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PREFACE

An advertisement is in its nature transitory and perishing. It is not pre-

served in archives and libraries, except by accident, and when so connected

with news and literature that to dissever it is impossible. Yet of all the in-

fluences to make known the existence of one man to another, with his aims

and views, the advertisement is the most potent. Millions who have never

heard of Xapoleon, his victories and defeats, the sad story of his inva.^ion of

the frozen North and his woeful return, haA'e heard of Holloway, the most

general advertiser of our day. And this has not been done solely nor

chiefly through the merits of his remedies, but by his unequaled use of the

art of advertising, a method little known, but yielding to those who assiduously

study and practice it a golden shower when backed by any real merit in the

articles sold. We propose in this book to give a few biographies of those

advertisers best known and longest-established in our country, with sketches

of their lives and hints of the way in which success became theirs. Not all

who advertise make money. It can be as easily thrown away in that direc-

tion as in any other, unless skill is employed in its use, and those whom we
record in our pages have either made a special study of its minutiae or have

employed able assistants. Almost all of the persons whom we have attempted

to sketch began poor, lived sparingly, and worked industriously. Their, suc-

cess was not fortuitous, but the result of knowledge. They had, also, a good

article to be disposed of No amount of advertising would have sold a

mower and reaper or a sewing-machine largely if there had not been real, sub-

stantial merit in the pi'oduction, nor will it avail to advertise a drug store

for sale in the Iron Age, or an iron foundry in the Dniggufs Cireiclar

Transpose the advertisements and there is value in them ; leave them as we
have indicated and they are thrown away.

It is no longer practicable to have such an accurate or general knowledge

of the value of advertising mediums as was possible before they became so

very numerous, unless the whole time of several persons is devoted to it, and

most advertisers, therefore, are content to leave this matter with an acute and

well-informed advertising agent, of whom one or more are to be found in the

larger cities. With care on the* part of the advertiser and occasional scrutiny

of the work done, it is possible to obtain a much wider publicity for a given

sum of money than can be done by ill-directed eflforts. All newspaper pub-
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4 PREFACE.

lishers, with one or two exceptions, in the United States, give commissions to

agents, and the great majority will give none to any one else, and while, in

old-established firms who do their own advertising, a very close approxima-

tion in economy is obtained, we do not believe it can ever entirely equal that

of a well-conducted agency. We point in proof of this to those lai-ge firms

who keep an advertising clerk, or who are in kindred business, such as the

New York Tribune and the proprietors of Drake's Plantation Bitters. It

cannot but be supposed that in such large business there is not a perfect

understanding of the requirements, yet they contract mainly through agents.

They feel satisfied that they cannot do it for themselves so cheaply.

We also have endeavored to set forth in our pages the superiority of ad-

vertising in newspapers over that of other kinds. The handbills are thrown

away and the posters not read, and it is safe to say that an advertisement cost-

ing five dollars will reach twice as many people and be read by twice as many
as the same money put in a handbill. Take the New York Tribune, charging

in the Weekly thirty-six hundred dollars a page, and we take this because its

rates are the highest and the size of the page the largest. It circulates about

two hundred thousand copies. Place this same matter in the shape of a cir-

cular and distribute it, and it will be found to be much less generally read,

besides costing more.

We return our thanks to those persons to whom Ave are indebted for facts

contained in this collection of sketches, and to many of those of whom we
write for their kindness in permitting us to obtain access to documents and

letters calculated to make a narrative clear and vivid, and to avoid the errors

into which a biographer is apt to run.

Bound up with the Men who Advertise will be found our Newspaper

Rate-Book and Newspaper Directory, thus uniting the advantages of all in

one volume.
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K AND T. FAIRBANKS & CO.

Amon^ the Americans whose names ha^e become historical in connection

with great and nseful inventions, none perhaps are more extensirelv known
among all nations, in eveTy clime, in everr section of the globe where civili-

zation has opened by-ways for traffic and avenues for conunerce. than that of

Fairbanks, who, within the last thirty-five years, has given to merchants and

traffickers all over the earth a standard measure for nearly all the commodities

which men bny and sell.

Go where yon will; viidt every county and hamlet in the American

Union : extend yonr travels to Central and South America cover in your

pilgrimage the continent of Europe ; then visit Asia and the islands of the

sea : and on whatever soil yon stand, wherever men bny and sell, there will

you meet with the name of ^ Fairbanks " painted upon his great arbiter be-

tween buyer and seller—^the Platform Scale.

Erastus Fairbanks was bom in Brimfield. Massachusetts, and in 1812. at

the age of nineteen years, he went to St. Johnsbury, Vermont. His early

life is but the history of many Americans who have died honored and

wealthy. It was a succession of struggles and privations. Erastus was fol-

lowed to St. Johnsbury by his only brothers, Thaddens and Joseph P. Fair-

banks. About the year 1830 the ''hemp fever ^ broke out in Central

Vermont. In Caledonia as well as Lamille County, the fermers entered

largely into its production: and it was this enterprise, which eventually

proved so unprofitable to those who engaged in it, that gave birth to one of

the most important instruments in the civiUzed world—^the Platform Scale.

It came about something in this wise : Merchants and others made con-

tracts to purchase hemp by weight, and, as it was a slow process to weigh

such bulky material with the old-&shioned steelyards. Mr. Thaddeus Fair-

banks, the second brother, who has great inventive talent, by this circum-

stance had lus attention called to the science of weighing, and in a short

time he invented and had constructed a rude apparatus which he suspended

in a frame building, and which answered the purpose of weighing this hemp.

This rude weighing machine was the first platform scale : for. although there

have been various and multiform improvements since, the principle of lev-

erage, etc., upon which that instrument was gotten up, is precisely the same

as that of the Platform Scale to-day.
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The inventor's brother, Erastus, discovered at once that this was a useful

invention, and a patent was applied for and obtained. This in brief was the

commencement of the scale business, which has now grown into world-wide

notoriety. It increased very slowly for the first ten years; but from 1842 to

1857 it doubled every three years. Owing to the financial panic of the latter

year there was a slow increase for several years, but since 1860 it has grown
with immense strides.

Early in the history of this enterprise orders began to be received from

foreign countries, and these are growing larger year by year, the scales being

adjusted to the standard of the nation ordering the same. Two large ordei'S

have been received from Russia the present year, one of which amounted

to several thousand dollars. These scales now go all over the civ-

ilized world. There is scarcely a country yet discovered, where there is

trade and commerce, that one will not find the magic name of Fairbanks con-

fronting him from the just and even balance with which men buy, sell, and

get gain.

The Fairbanks Scales are all made under the eye of the inventor, at their

manufactory at St. Johnsbury, Vermont. Their product now amounts to a

million and a quarter dollars annually. The consumption of iron, lumber,

coal, etc., is immense. They melt up into scales sixteen tons of pig iron each

working day. The yearly consumption of lumber into the manufacture of

wooden pillars, boxes for packing the scales, etc., is over a million and a half

feet annually. Over one thousand tons of coal and two thousand cords of

wood are yearly consumed. In their manufacture over five hundred men are

emjiloyed, and this force is turning out eight hundred scales a week, or more

than forty thousand scales a year. This Company has put in over three

thousand large track and depot scales in this country. All scales are divided

into three classes—Depot and Hay Scales, Portable Platform Scales, and

Counter Scales. The present shop number of the Hay and Track Scales is

over twenty-two thousand ; that of the Platform Scale, over one hundred and

eighty-seven thousand, while the smaller scales have not been numbered, and

are innumerable. The shipments from St. Johnsbury over the Passumpsic

Railroad, both ways, now amount to nine thousand tons annually.

Does the reader think such a business as this has been created, and that,

too, far away from the business centers, without the aid of printer's ink ?

No, the men at the head of this establishment are too far-seeing and sagacious

not to know that, having a good thing, they must let the world know of it

—

and in what way so readily or so cheaply as by advertising ? For several

years their advertising bills have exceeded thirty thousand dollars annually

;

and in 1868 they amounted to thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars. The

largest order ever given to a single paper, before the war, was for a single in-

sertion of an illustrated advertisement in the New York Tribune (to run

through all the editions, daily, semi-weekly, and weekly), and which amounted

to the snug little sum of three thousand dollars. They were so well satisfied

with its results that they would be glad to duplicate that order any day.

The oldest and youngest of the three brothers who originally consti-

tuted the firm of E. & T. Fairbanks & Co. died some years since, but the

firm name remains unchanjjed. The firm now consists of Thaddeus Fair-
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banks, the original inventor, and Horace and Franklin Fairbanks, sons of

Gov. Erastus Fairbanks. It is not our design in this article to speak of the

men, only of their business and how it has grown, but we cannot in justice

close this hasty sketch without sayhig that they are all men of strict integrity

and moral worth. They have always gone upon the principle that what was

worth doing was worth doing well. Hence every scale before it leaves their

shops must be perfect, accurate and durable. A village has grown up about

these men which partakes in a measure of their thrift, taste, and enterprise.

Foremost in every good word and work, they convey the impression to all

that, when they are weighed in the just and even balance of the great Weigh-

master of us all, they will not be found wanting.

A Good Firm to Deal With.—We can say most emphatically, and all

the agents and publishers will agree with us, that there is no more enterpris-

ing, faithful, and satisfactory house to deal with than that of Ro-i\'ell & Co.

They never let a bill be presented twice, and pay daily all accounts received

by mail. They have the monopoly of space and location in seven hundred

newspapers, and know, by experience, just when to invest money to the best

advantage.

Mr. Rowell is a Xew England man of the best type—genial, careful,

original. The editorship of the Advertiser's Gazette is marked by real news-

paper genius. We can do no more than to say to our readers that if they

have any ideas about advertising that are not reduced to exact shape, they

will find it greatly to their advantage to sjjend an hour with this house.

The gi-eat specialty of Rowell & Co. is country advertising. For this,

they have unrivaled facilities, as an examination of their " lists " will serve to

show. These " lists " are a specialty of themselves, and are of the greatest

advantage to the advertiser. We rejoice at the wonderful growth and suc-

cess of this house, Avhich is doing so much to elevate to a profession that

business which many would call accidental and out of the way. Advertising,

the world over, has a first place as a lever for money-making.

—

Annapolis

Mejniblican.

Hox. Charles A. Shaw, of Biddeford,- Maine, for many years a shrewd

and successful advertiser, writes us that during his long experience he has

never known an instance of persevering, systematic advertising which failed

of success, and adds, " The most economical and expeditious method for the

advertiser is to transact business through some experienced and responsible

agency.'" We commend these remarks to advertisers generally, and are

confident no one can heed without profiting by them.



CHARLES KNOX.

There are scores of people living in and aroinul New York city to-day

who have made immense fortunes by advertisinir. That this is the key to

business success is now an axiom. The names of many manufacturers, traders,

and gentlemen have now become household words throughout America

which but for this medium would have remained in oblivion. Numerous in-

stances of business success can be called to mind, each one of which regards

advertising as the foundation stone upon which the structure has been reared.

There is Mr. Curtis, the " Soothing Syrup" man. He has made the name of

Mrs. Winslow as familiar as that of Fanny Fern throughout the land. The
result is that tens of thousands of mothers quiet their babies on his syrup.

He has a magnificent office on Fulton street, dresses in costly silk-velvet, wears

brilliant diamonds, owns a fine house, keeps an establishment, lives at his ease,

and is a gentleman. Then we have Mr. Union Adams on Broadway, who
commenced life poor, and went upon that street with little or no capital. But

he made a specialty of the gentlemen's furnishing goods business. He con-

stantly spread his name and his trade before the people, and to-day he is one

of the few successful leading merchants, does business annually to the amount

of hundreds of thousands of dollars, has an elegant residence in Yonkers,

travels in Europe, etc., etc., all as the result of advertising. People who
have visited the city of Poughkeepsie, on the Hudson, have seen Prof East-

man's Business College, one of the marvels of the times, and having more

students than the Universities at Oxford and Cambridge, England, combined.

The whole of this institution was built up by advertising, and nothing else.

The young men tiocked to it from all parts of the United States and Canada,

until at one time it had over twelve hundred. Nearly all the churches and

halls in the city had to be turned into recitation rooms and school rooms.

Prof Eastman advertised far and near, taking whole pages of the Tribune, In-

dependent, etc. On Yesey street we have the immense tea establishment of Mr.

Gilman, who sometimes has thousands of visitors a day, and during business

hours sells nearly two hundred thousand pounds of tea and coffee. Orders

come pouring in from all parts of the country for his tea. He advertises it in

all the religious papers in the land, and thus reaches the people who consume

it. He is obliged to purchase whole cargoes at a time, and has had to open

branch stores all over this city and Brooklyn. We all know of the great
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advertising feats of Bonner, Helmbold, Radway, MoiFat, Brandreth, Colgate,

and scores of other men who might be named. In every single instance a

fortune has been made, and we never knew this result to fail where one has

judiciously advertised. So the whole matter resolves itself into this : Decide

to introduce some one thing to the American people, and then " push things."

We do not care what it is, whether newspapers, bitters, tea, soap, medicine,

hosiery, or hats ; if it is anything which the people want they will purchase it

if you only tell them where they can find it. And this brings us to speak of

one of the foremost hatters in New York, Mr. Charles Knox.

No longer ago than 1832 he landed in this city, a poor Irish boy, without

money or friends. Now he owns a large block in the most celebrated quarter

of the city, right under the shadow of the Herald building and St. Paul's

Church, and touching the celebrated Park Bank building. Aye, even more

than this, he has recently bought out Mr. Genin, who used to be the largest

hatter in the city in the days of Jenny Lind and Barnum, for the purpose of

establishing his only son in business. This is a remarkable success, and it was

all done by advertising, as we shall show.

There must have been something favorable in the soil, climate, or char-

acter of the people of the town of Raymelton, Donegal County, Ireland, for

it has given us three very successful business men. Here Mr. Rqbert Bonner

was born; here Mr. Charles Knox first saw day light, in 1820, and from this

same town came one of the foremost liquor merchants of Philadelphia. The
parents of Charles came to this country when he was very young, and his

father, who was a coppersmith, failed in business here, and soon after died.

When Charles was twelve years of age, and his sister seven, they started from

their native town, for the port of Londonderry, in a country wagon. By mis-

take they took a ship bound for Wilmington, Del., and it was only after a

tedious journey that they reached this city. The voyage was of eight months'

duration, and before it was over the crowded passengers sufifered with small-

pox, Charles being one of the fii'st to have it. He finally landed at the foot

of A'esey street in New York, just as the Asiatic cholera was raging fearfully.

A few years afterwards, 1835, a large part of the city was destroyed by fire.

So the times were not very propitious for a young Ii-ish boy to commence life

on his own responsibility. He soon engaged himself to a book merchant as

an errand boy, at twelve shillings a week. Here he remained for a year, when
he entered the hat establishment of Leary & Co., who used to keep at 105

Broad street, as an apprentice to the trade. Here he served his time, and

finally rose to be the foreman of the establishment. Thus he continued until

1845, when he resolved to commence business for himself, which he did at 160

Fulton street. There, without capital, he commenced a business which to-day

is so vast that he has to employ half a thousand hands. In 1855 he moved to

the corner on Broadway which he now occupies. In 1865 he lost something

like sixty thousand dollars by Barnum's Museum fire, which turned his store

into ashes. But in four months his new one was up, and the business was
going on as prosperously as before.

The simple fact that Mr. Knox had hats to sell would never have made
his fortune in the world. Having them, he was determined to let the people

know it, and to this end he advertised extensively, calling to his aid all the
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daily papers of the city, since it was from New Yorkers that he expected to

obtain the most of his custom. He has always advertised liberally and per-

sistently, and to this he attributes his great success. He has not indulged in

whole page advertisements, but he always keeps his name and his wares be-

fore the people. He is a great friend of the " special notice" column of the

newspapers, and has the happy faculty of making his advertisements short,

pithy, popular, readable and attractive. This is done by always connecting

them with some topic or event which is the conversation of the hour. The
following may be taken as samples

:

" Although Queen Isabella has lost her crown, the crowns of Knox's hats

never come out, as every one who purchases them at the corner of Broadway

and Fulton street will testify."

" ' All that glitters is not gold.' Not so, however, with Knox's hats," etc.

" If Mr. Johnson is turned out of the White House, he'll want one of

Knox's hats," etc.

" Not a man who wore Knox's hats during the earthquake in San Fran-

cisco had them shaken off."

'' If Miss Kellogg ever marries, she will prefer a man who wears Knox's

hats."

" The Grecian bend may do for the ladies, but all gentlemen wear

Knox's hats."

*' The Wickedest Man in New York does not wear one of Knox's hats."

Such advertisements as these are constantly appearing in all of the New
York papers. The result is, everybody sees thtm, reads them, remembers

that Mr. Knox is the hatter, and rushes to his store to purchase. When they

get there they find a large room, elegantly fitted up, with black walnut cases,

a crowd of polite clerks, and a large assortment of hats. Nothing but a good

and fashionable article is oflered for sale, and the customer goes away satis-

fied. So it has come about that Daniel Webster and Abraham Lincoln,

Thurlow Weed, Horace Greeley, James Gordon Bennett, Daniel Lord, and

scores of other men, have bought their hats of Mr. Charles Knox.

Mr. Knox is a genial, pleasant, happy man, and lives at No. 46 West

Tenth street. He has two children, one son and one daughter. He is tem-

perate, never used tobacco, and never went to a ball in his life. He is a man

of genuine emotions, true sympathies, and hearty good will. He helps to fill

five hundred mouths with bread, and never discharges a workman because the

times are dull. And all this comes about as the result of sticking to one's

business and advertising it.

High Art.—Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, have made
advertising a study. They who wish to advertise judiciously and cheaply

can find no better medium through which to reach the great public than

through them.— Worcester (Jfass.) Gazette.



ROBERT BONNER.

Mr. Bonner, says Matthew Hale Smith, in an interesting book published

by J. B. Burr & Co., of Hartford, entitled "Sunshine and Shadow," was born

in the north of Ireland, not far from Londonderry, near the spot from which

A. T. Stewart emigrated. The Scotch Presbyterian blood that made General

Jackson so famous, and has given success to the well-known house of Brown
& Brothers, runs in the blood of Mr. Bonner. He is simply a Scotchman

born in Ireland. He was trained under the influence of the Shorter Cate-

chism. From the faith of his fathers he has never departed. He has been

trustee for many years in a Scotch Presbyterian Church in the upper part of

New York, and a liberal contributor to the support of public worship and

the various forms of benevolence and charity. He is a conscientious business

man, with great resources, with fertility of genius unmatched, and with in-

domitable will, untiring industry, and more than all he possesses that crown-

ing gift which Solomon received as an especial patrimony from God

—

" largeness of heart."

He was distinguished in his boyhood for great manliness of character, for

frank and generous impulses. When a boy was wronged or wrongly ac-

cused, it was Bonner's custom to make the quarrel of his school-fellow his

own. He allowed himself to be turned out of school for the part he took in

defending a boy whom he knew to be innocent. At an early age he entered

the printing ofiice of the Hartford Courant to learn the art of printing. He
was dexterous, swift at setting type, and led all the workmen in the nimble-

ness with which he could set up an article. The President's Message, in

those days, was transmitted by mail. The editor of the Courant purchased an

advance copy, paying for it the enormous sum of thirty dollars ! The only

advantage to be derived from this early copy was in getting the message out

in advance of other papers. To a.^complish this, Mr. Bonner performed the

unheard-of feat of setting seventeen hundred ems an hour. He performed

all the duties connected with his position, became an accomplished printer,

tried his hand at correspondence, and seated himself occasionally in the edi-

torial chair.

In 1844 Mr. Bonner removed to the city of New York. There was a

popular impression that a literary paper could not succeed in this metropolis.

Boston and Philadelphia monopolized the family newspapers and literary
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weeklien, and it was said that no paper of the kind eoukl prosper in tliis city.

Mr. Bonner thought otherwise. He early resolved to attempt a paper that

should be circulated throughout the whole land. He watched his opportunity

and bided his time, working hard in the meanwhile, and not being dainty in

the place or style of business in which he engaged. Mayor Harper had been

elected as the American candidate. A paper called the American Republican

was the organ of the party. In this office Mr. Bonner commenced his New-

York career. The wages paid him were small. His work was hard, and

economy was requisite to enable him to live. He formed the habit, from

which he has never departed, of buying nothing that he could not pay for.

He never boiTowed a dollar of money, never signed a note in his life, and

now carries on his great business on strictly cash principles, and literally owes

no man anything. In some of his large enterprises he has paid his last dollar,

and never has once failed in the venture he made. In some of his great ad-

vertising feats, in which he has paid as high as twenty-five thousand dollars a

week for advertising, he has been ottered lines of papers to increase the adver-

tisement to fifty thousand dollars, with unlimited credit, and his answer has

invariably been, " I cannot advertise beyond my means. I have no more

money to spend in that way." The whole business of the Ledger is conducted

on the same principle to-day.

The Republican was an evanescent affair, and Mr. Bonner found permanent

employment on, the Evening Mirror as a practical printer. This paper was eon-

ducted by Morris, Willis, and Fuller. It was Mr. Fuller's business to make
up the paper. It was very desirable to display the advertisements, and do it

in good taste. In this department Mr. Bonner excelled. The whole n/atter

was soon left in his hands. He had an eye for beauty, and the Mirror adver-

tisements became very famous. There was a small mercantile paper in New
York, known as the Merchants' Ledger.'''' It was devoted almost entirely to

commercial matters, with a very limited circulation. A young man. whose

business it was to get up advertisements, Avas struck with the elegant manner

in which Mr. Bonner made up the Mirror. He called the attention of the edi-

tor of the Ledger to Mr. Bonner's capacity, and this culminated in an engage-

ment with Mr. Bonner to become the printer of that paper. Mr. Bonner did

not own the material, but simply printed the sheet. He occasionally wrote

articles that attracted attention, from their terse, compact, and spicy compo-

sition. A little incident showed Mr. Bonner the value of a name. His con-

tributions to the Ledger were very well received. The proprietor had a spice

of jealousy about him, and he did not want his energetic and spirited printer

to get into the editorial chair. Mr. Bonner wrote a short, pithy article on a

popular subject, jammed it into a little nook in the paper, and placed at the

bottom the name of Dr. Chalmers. It took like wildfire. It was copied into

all the prominent papers of the land. It taught Mr. Bonner the value of a

name—a lesson he has never forgotten.

Shortly after he entered the office, Mr. Bonner purchased the Ledger. He
seated himself in the editorial chair, and resolved to realize the visions of his

youth. He did not change its character at once, but gradually. The Ledger

became less and less commercial, and more and more literary. Al^out this

time Fanny Fei-n was creating a great sensation in the literary world. Her
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Ruth Hall had just appeared, and the work and its authoress were criticised

by the press in all parts of the land. She was the literary star of the day.

The question was violently discussed whether she was or was not the sister

of N. P. Willis. Mr. Bonner saw his opportunity, and sent a note to Fanny

Fern, oftering her twenty-five dollars a column to write a story for the Ledger.

She declined the ofter. Another proposition was sent, offering her fifty dol-

lars a column. That she also declined. Seventy-five dollars were offered.

That she declined, announcing that she did not intend to write any more for

the newspapers. She admitted that she admired Mr. Bonner's pluck. Soon

it was intimated to Mr. Bonner that if he would allow Fanny Fern to write

a story of ten columns, more or less, though the story should not occupy less

than nine columns of the Ledger, she would undertake it. He closed the con-

tract immediately, received the manuscript, read six lines, and sent her a

check for one thousand dollars. He resolved, with this story, to introduce

a new era in the Ledger. He changed the form and double-leaded the

story, so that it made twenty columns in the paper. He advertised it as

nothing was ever advertised before. He had paid an unheard-of sum for a

«tory—one hundred dollars a column. The harvest was a golden one. Out
of the profits of that story Mr. Bonner purchased the pleasant residence in

this city in which he still lives.

In the magnitude of his advertising Mr. Bonner has displayed the re-

jnarkable business skill for which he is celebrated. The manner of commend-
ing the Ledger to the public is wholly his own. When he startled the public

by his extravagance in taking columns of a daily journal, or one entire side,

he secured the end he had in view. His method of repeating three or four

lines, such as—" Fanny Fern writes only for the Ledger''^—or, " Read Mrs.

Southworth's new story in the Ledger'''—and this repeated over and over and

over again, till men turned from it in disgust, and did not conceal their ill-

temper, was a system of itself. " What is the use," said a man to Mr. Bon-

ner, " of your taking the whole side of the HeraM, and repeating that state-

ment a thousand times ?" " Would you have asked me that question," replied

Mr. Bonner, " if I had inserted it but once ? I put it in to attract your

attention, and make you ask that question."

Mr. Bonner knows how to reach the public. He pays liberally, but in-

tends to have the worth of his money. He does not advertise twice alike.

The newspapers are afraid of him. His advertisements are so queer and

unusual that when they make a contract with him they have no idea in what

shape the advertisement will come. Sometimes it is in the shape of a frag-

ment of a story ; sometimes the page will be nearly blank, with two or three

little items in it. In his peculiar style of advertising he often gives great

trouble to the editors of the leading papers. Sometimes an entire page is

almost blank. Sometimes a few small advertisements occupy the corner,

giving the sheet a peculiar appearance, which attracts attention. Said an

editor, " I had rather publish one of your horses in the centre than have such

a looking sheet." But Mr. Bonner's purpose was answered by one insertion,

and the contract was withdrawn.

With a manliness and liberality peculiar to Mr. Bonner, after one inser-

2
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tion, if the parties are dissatisfied, he always throws up the contract, however
beneficial it might have proved to him.

His mode of advertising was new, and it excited both astonishment and
ridicule. His ruin was predicted over and over again. But as he paid as he-

went along he alone would be the sufferer. He was assailed in various ways.

Men sneered at his writers, as well as at the method in which he made thenv

known. He had no competition. Just then it was announced that the Har-

pers were to put a first-class Weekly into the field. The announcement was
hailed with delight by many classes. Men who had been predicting Bonner's

ruin from the start were anxious to see it accomplished. He had agents in

all the leading cities in the land. These held a monopoly of the Ledger. The
book men and newspaper men, who were left out, were quite willing to have

the Ledger go under. The respectability and wealth of the house, its enter-

prise, with the class of writers it could secure, made the new paper a danger-

ous rival. Mr. Bonner concluded to make the first issue serviceable to himself

His paragraph advertising was considered sensational, and smacking of the

.charlatan. He resolved to make it respectable. He wrote a half column in sensa-

tional style—" Buy Harper''s Weekly^'—" Buy Harper^s Weekly''—" Buy Mar-

per^s Weekly''—" Buy Harper^s Weekly"—and so on through the half column.

Through his advertising agent he sent this advertisement to the Herald., Tri-

bune., and Times, and paid for its insertion. Among the astonished readers of

this Ledger style of advertising were the quiet gentlemen who do business on

Franklin Square. The community were astonished. " The Harpers are waking

up !" " This is the Bonner style !" " This is the way the Ledger man does

it I" were heard on all sides. The young Harpers were congratulated by the

book men everywhere on the enterprise with which they were pushing the

new publication. They said nothing, and took the joke in good part. But it

settled the respectability of the Ledger style of advertising. It is now imi-

tated by the leading publishers, insurance men, and most eminent dry-goods

men in the country. The sums spent by Mr. Bonner in advertising are per-

fectly marvellous. He never advertises unless he lias something new to pre-

sent to the public. He pays from five to twenty-five thousand dollars a week
when he advertises. The enormous circulation of the Ledger, over three

hundred thousand copies a week, shows how profitable his style of doing

business is. Nearly everything he does, every horse he buys, or new personal

movement that distinguishes him, is set down to a desire on his part for

gratuitous advertising. Of course he has an eye to business in whatever he

does. But all the advertising he wants he is quite ready to pay for.

The popularity given to a little squib of his own, to which the name of

Dr. Chalmers was attached, taught Mr. Bonner a lesson he never forgot. Mr.

Edward Everett had taken upon himself to aid the ladies of America in pur-

chasing Mount Vernon. Mr. Bonner resolved to secure Mr. Everett as a

writer for the Ledger. He knew that money could not purchase Mr. Everett's

connection with his paper. He offered Mr. Everett ten thousand dollars to

write a series of articles for the Ledger, the money to be appropriated to the

purchase of the tomb of the father of his country. Mr. Everett could do no
less than accept. At the conclusion of the Mount Vernon papers Mr. Everett

continued on the Ledger until his death. Mr. Bonner paid him over fifty
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thousand dollars foi* services rendered on his paper. The notices to corre-

spondents, which is a marked feature in the Ledyer, contain answers to quts-

tions sent to the editor. Not more than one question in five is replied to.

.Those answers are written by the most eminent men in the country. Many
of them were written by Mr. Everett, Henry Ward Beecher, and distinguished

statesmen and lawyers. The connection between Mr. Bonner and Mr.

Everett was of the most delicate and tender character, as Mr. Everett's con-

fidential letters sufficiently show.

It was Mr. Bonner's policy to spike every gun that could be aimed

against him, and make every influence and every prominent man his ally.

To this end J. G. Bennett, of the Herald, Henry J. Raymond, of the Times,

and Horace Greeley, of the Tribune^ became contributors to the Ledger.

The Ledger was objected to in some quarters as not being a suitable sheet

for young persons to read. Mr. Bonner secured the services of presidents

of twelve of the principal colleges in this country to write for his paper. Of

course it would not be improper for the young men in colleges to take a

paper for which the president wrote. Indeed, over the purity of expression

and chasteness of sentiment and utterance in what appears in the Ledger, Mr,

Bonner exercises a rigorous censorship. There are a great many articles and

advertisements that appear in religious papers that would not be admitted

into the Ledger. Mr. Bonner gives this order :
" Take the most pious old

lady in a Presbyterian Church, and any word or phrase, innuendo or expres-

sion, that she would want to skip, if she were reading a Ledger story to her

grandchild, gtrike out."

Paul Morphy, in the height of his popularity, edited a chess column in

the Ledger. Bryant, Willis, Halleck, Morris, and Saxe laid a poetical wreath

at Mr. Bonner's feet. Prentice, Bancroft, Parton, and Cozzens joined the

galaxy of Ledger writers. Fanny Fern, Mrs. Southworth, and other eminent

novelists furnished the entertaining serials published by Mr. Bonner.

On the death of Mr. Everett, Mr. Bonner enclosed a check to Mr. Ban-

croft, with a note requesting him to prepare a suitable article for the Ledger

in commemoration of the distinguished stateman. The article was prepared

and sent to Mr. Bonner. It contained no allusion to Mr. Everett's connection

with the Ledger. The article was sent back, and the omission pointed out.

A sharp correspondence followed, in which Mr. Bancroft attempted to es-

tablish the propriety of the omission. Mr. Bonner refused to receive the

article, and he finally carried his point, and Mr. Everett's connection with

the Ledger had a marked place in the eulogistic article.

For a long time Mr. Beecher has been a contributor to the Ledger. One

evening Mr. Bonner and his wife went over to Plymouth Church to hear the

pastor. The sermon was on success in life, and was given in Mr. Beecher's

most vigorous strain. He showed that smartness, acuteness, and adroitness

would not lead to success unless they were combined with energy, a knowl-

edge of business, an indomitable perseverance, and an integrity which would

enable a man to dare to do right. If Beecher had intended to hit Mr. Bon-

ner's character and success, he could not have come nearer to the mark.

Mr. Bonner had lacked not one of the elements. Mr. Beecher had described,

and every one knew his success. This sermon affected Mr. Bonner in various
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ways. He was in search of a novelty that should captivate and profit the

public. Why should not Mr. Beecher speak to a million of people through the

Ledger^ as well as speak to a single congregation within the walls of his liouse ?

His acquaintance with man had been large. His wit and fancy were exu-

berant, and if he would write a story for the Ledger he might preach in it as

much as he pleased, put money in his purse, and benefit the youth of the

country.

While Mr. Beecher was attending a council in his own church, a letter

was put into his hands. He had had no conversation with Mr. Bonner about

writing a story. The letter contained a proposal that Mr. Beecher should

write a serial for the Ledger, and named the price which would be paid for it,

which M^as pei'fectly astounding. " Miracles will never cease," said Mr.

Beecher, in his note replying to the proposal. Norwood appeared, and the

increased circulation of the Ledger immediately reimbursed Mr. Bonner for

his extraordinary outlay. The story was longer than was expected, and an

addition was made to the price agreed upon. In this way the editor of the

Ledger treats all his first-class writers. He is generous in his proposals, and

does more than he agrees.

When a printer's boy, Bonner's rule was to be the first boy in the office.

When he was a printer he allowed no one to excel him in the swiftness with

which he set type, and in his ability as a workman. When he purchased the

Ledger he intended to make it the foremost paper in the country. He re-

solved to own the most celebrated and fastest horses in the world. And his

studs, which are kept in his stables on Twenty-seventh street, are without

rivals. His horses are seven in number. " Lantern" is a bay, fifteen and a

half hands high, with long tail, mild, clear eye, white hind feet, and white

streak on his face. He is very fleet, having made a mile in 2:20. " Peerless"

is a gray mare, about fifteen and a half hands high, with a long white tail,

clean-limbed and gentle. She has made the fastest time on record to a

wagon, trotting her mile in 2:23i. She is so gentle that she is used in the

country by the ladies of Mr. Bonner's family. " Flatbush Mare" is a double

teamster, and with " Lady Palmer," in double harness, has made the fastest

time ever trotted in a two-mile heat to a road wagon—5:01 J. She is fif-

teen and a half hands high. The other is a chestnut sorrel, about the same

size. She has a fine head, and is very symmetrical. Besides her famous time

with " Flatbush Mare," she has trotted two miles, to a three hundred and

sixteen pound wagon and driver, in 4:59, the greatest feat of the kind ever

performed. " Pocahontas" is the handsomest trotter and the most perfectly

formed horse in the world. She stands about fifteen hands, is a dark, rich

bay, has a very fine head, proudly-arched nostrils, and a tail sweeping the

ground for four inches, on which she frequently treads while standing. When
six years old this splendid animal trotted in 2:23, and has made better time

since she came into Mr. Bonner's hands. The " Auburn Horse" is sorrel, and

of enormous size, being sixteen and a half hands, with four white feet and

white face, pronounced by Hiram Woodruff to be the fastest horse he ever

drove. The champion of the turf is " Dexter," with sinewy form, and joints

like a greyhound, compactly built, dark brown in color, with four white feet,

and a white nose and streak, a bright clear eye, and a flowing tail. He has
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made a mile in 2:17i in harness, and 2:18 to a saddle. The annals of the

world present no parallel to this. Mr. Bonner buys his horses for his own
pleasure. lie drives them himself, and is one of the best horsemen in the

country. He will not allow his horses to be used for show or for gain. He
races with nobody, and bets with nobody. If any team can make faster time

than his, driven by the owner, ten thousand dollars are deposited, and that

owner may apply that sum to any benevolent cause that he pleases. ^lil-

lionaires gnash their teeth as Bonner drives by them. There are horsemen

in New York who would give twenty-five thousand dollars for a pair of horses

that would make Bonner take their dust. If Bonner's team is beaten, the

owner must do as he does, drive it himself. Of the speed of his horses he is

his own judge. He will buy anything that will beat the world. When a

horse is presented to him for trial, he appears in fiill riding costume, with

gloves, whip, and watch in hand. He does not allow the owner to handle the

ribbons.

Mr. Bonner's stables are located on Twenty-seventh street. The build-

ing is a plain brick one, with everything for convenience and comfort, and

nothing for show. The front part contains the carriage-house, harness-room,

wash-house, and the place where the feed is mixed. In the rear are the

stables. Dexter and Peerless have box-stalls and are never tied. The other

horses are in ordinary stalls. Three persons are employed constantly to take

care of the horses. Within the enclosure, but outside the stable, is a track

covered with tanbark, on which the horses are daily exercised, one hour in

the morning and in the evening. The horses are fed four times a day, at six,

nine, one, and nine at night. A small allowance of hay is given once a day.

After eating they are muzzled, to prevent them from devouring the bedding,

and they are kept muzzled all night. In the winter Mr. Bonner drives but

one horse at a time, and usually the Auburn horse. Dexter and the other

fleet horses are seldom used in the winter, but are reserved for fast trotting

in the spring. Great care is taken of the feet of the horses. To this Mr.

Bonner gives personal attention. He has mastered the subject as he has

newspaper business. He has a theory of his own, which has proved eminently

successful in the treatment of his own horses, and has enabled him to remove

the lameness from the valuable horses of his neighbors and friends. The
idea that the speed to which these horses are put is a damage to them is as

fallacious as it is to assert that it hurts an eight-mile-an-hour horse to drive

him at that speed. Some of these fast horses Mr. Bonner has owned many
years. They are faster now than when he bought them. Lantern is ninet -en

years old, and is as soimd and fleet as when he was ten. The men who liave

charge of these horses are as careful and tender of them as is a tender nurse

of a child. In the stable there is every convenience imaginable that a horse

can require—tools for fitting shoes, grooming the animils. making the wagons

safe, with medicines, and all the appliances of a first-class stable. The horses

are said to have cost Mr. Bonner over two hundred thousand dollars. They

could not be bought for double that sum.

There is a frank, hearty manliness about Mr. Bonner which binds his

friends to him. The eminent men who have written for his paper form attach-

ments to him that death only severs. Mr. Everett conceived a warm and
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glowing regard for him that was foreign to his cold nature. His manuscript

oration on Washington, elegantly bound, he sent as a token of his personal

regard to the editor of the Ledger. Mr. Bonner's office is a curiosity. It is

a workshop, plainly furnished. His table is loaded down with letters, manu-

scripts, and documents. What is confusion to others is order to him. The
system with which he conducts his business is perfect. Any letter that he

wants, or any number of the Ledger containing a given article, is produced at

once. No man attends more closely to his business, or spends more hours

in his office. Nothing goes into the Ledger without his supervision ; and the

sharp, crisp editorials, always compact, and often keen as a two-edged sword,

ai'e from his own pen. His office is adorned with likenesses of his prominent

contributors and his celebrated horses. Horseshoes and the paraphernalia of

fast driving lie around. He has made the horse his study for years, and has

a better knowledge of a horse's foot than any surgeon in the world. Mr.

Bonner is in the prime of life. He is short, thick-set, and compactly built.

His hair is sandy, his complexion florid, his forehead high and intellectual,

his eye piercing, and his whole manner frank, genial, and buoyant. He does

nothing for show. He lives comfortably, but without ostentation, in a plain

brick house. His country seat, at Morrisania, is elegant and commodious,

about which there is no tinsel nor dash. He is a fine specimen of what good
principles, excellent physical culture, perseverance, and industry can do for a

man. The position he now occupies he looked to when he was a printer's

lad in the office of the old Courant. He attempted no eccentric things, sought

for no short cross-paths to success. He mastered his trade as a printer

patiently and perfectly. He earned every position before he assumed it, and

earned his money before he spent it. In New York he was preferred be-

cause he did his work better than others. He was truthful, sober, honest,

and industrious. If he took a job, he finished it at the time and in the man-

ner agreed upon. He borrowed no money, incurred no debts, and sufiered

no embarrassments. In some of his great enterprises he put irp every dollar

that he had in the world. If he lost, he alone would suffer; and he knew he

could go to work and earn his living. He has never allowed the Ledger to be

so dependent on one man, or on one set of men, that it could not go on suc-

cessfully if each should leave. The I^edger is now the most prominent and

popular publication in the world. It is without a rival in the ability with

which it is conducted, and in its circulation. To the list of old writers new
and attractive names are daily added. Mr. Bonner's great wealth, which he

has honestly and fairly earned, enables him to command any attractive feature

for his paper that he may select. Mr. Bonner is one of the most remarkable

men of the age—the architect of his own fortune, a prompt, straightforward,

and honest business man, with energy to push that business to success. A
perfect master of his calling, and successful in everything he has undertaken,,

he is a worthy model for the young men of America.



JOHN F. HENRY.

The poet has sung of Vermont as " the land of the mountain and the

g*ock," but we begin to think that they raise smart business men there as well

rSLS " horses and pretty women," which, you remember, Saxe claims are the

staple products. The Vermont boys, as soon as they can get away from

home, leave for other parts of the world. As Daniel Webster said of Xew
Hampshire, it is a good State to be bom in, but we should emigrate as soon

as possible. If fortunes must be made and the inner wants of man supplied,

why not go out into the world where business is done on a large scale, and

'where pudding-stone can be found in the unpetrified condition ? All over the

United States prominent men can be found who were bom and cradled

among the Green Mountains. New York city has its share of them, among
•whom are Fisk & Hatch, the celebrated bankers on Nassau street, who have

jmade fortimes by advertising liberally ; Dr. Shedd, the eminent theologian

;

Attorney-General Evarts, Hon. L. E. Chittenden, Hon. Levi Underwood, the

Benedicts, Mr. Eaton, Mr. J. F. Henry, one of the largest druggists in the

.city, and many more we might name.

Henry's medicine house is said to be the largest in the world, and as the

largest '' medicine man" we think him worthy a portion of our attention.

He is still quite a yoimg man, being only thirty-five years of age, having been

born in 1834 in the town of Waterbury, Vermont. He is the son of the late

Hon. James M. Henry, of Waterbury, and brother of General Wm. W.
Henry, of Burlington, Vermont. His grandfather, Hon. Sylvester Henry,

came from Amherst, Mass. Until about seventeen years of age Mr. Henry
.attended school in his native town, graduating from the well-known Bakers-

field Academy. After leaving the Academy he commenced to travel in

this State as a collector of bills for various business houses in this city.

Among the gentlemen for whom he collected bills was the Hon. Sinclair

Tousey, now so well and favorably known to all our citizens. When twenty-

one years of age he gave up this business, and, borrowing some money of his

father, opened a drug-store in Waterbury, Vermont. Here he worked hard

for four years, combining energy with integrity, those sure procurers of ulti-

mate success, earning in the end enough to repay his father, leaving a balance

on hand of some eight thousand dollars. In 1860 he opened a drug-store ia

Montreal, and advertised it extensively all over Canada. The old files of
Ihe Toronto Globe, Herald, and other papers show that he was the largest ad-

vertiser in Canada. Business increased in proportion as he advertised, and
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soon he was doing the largest drug business in the provinces. This house

was located at Nos. 513 and 515 St. Paul street, Montreal. By advertising

largely in Vermont, the business of the Waterbury house increased to forty

thousand dollars a year. With the two drug houses in successful operation,

he continued to do a large and paying business, until about three years

ago he became a partner in the house of Demas Barnes & Co., of 21 Park

Row. Here, by industry and energy, he soon rose to a prominent position in

the house, and in October, 1 868, when Mr. Barnes was ready to retire from the

business, Mr. Henry was prepared to take it from his hands. He resigned

his partnership in his other drug houses and devoted his whole attention

to the New York business.

Mr. Henry is a man in the full vigor of life, of great urbanity and high

moral character. He is tall, rather slim, has brown hair and hazel eyes, and

wears light-colored beard and whiskers. He is an easy, pleasant talker, and

has the happy faculty of making all with whom he comes in contact feel at

their ease. This of itself has much to do with his business success. Mr.

Henry resides on Second Place, in Brooklyn, a street which seems to be a

favorite resort with medicine men, for here can be found the elegant resi-

dences of the Curtis brothers, famous for their Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

Syrup, and here, not long since at least, resided Mr. Barnes. Mr. Henry's

annual sales of medicines now amount to over two million dollars.

It is interesting to notice the vast numbers of boxes, all filled with the

different compounds which the American people have to swallow in the hope

of repairing health. There is gargling oil enough for a human throat as large

as the Mississippi river; then there is magic oil, sewing-machine oil, and in

strange contrast with it we have Saratoga " A " Spring Water, Missisquoi

Water, which is sent to this city by the car-load ; Radway's Ready Relief,

Congress and Empire Water, Barrett's articles, Thompson's Eye Water, Ja-

maica Ginger, Vermont Spring Water from Sheldon, Vt., Sanford's Liver In-

vigorator, and hundreds of other medicines. In 1867 there were sold fifteen

hundred and sixteen gross of Hall's Hair Restorative from this house alone

;

one hundred thousand dollars' worth of Saratoga Water was disposed of, and

other things in like proportion. About fifty thousand gross of corks are used

each year, and twenty thousand sheepskins are used for the manufacture ot

Poor Man's Plasters. It seems as though this poor man must have a fearftil

back-ache. Large quantities of Houchin's goods are sold here, and we see

heaps of Phalon's perfumes as well as those of Jerry Baker.

One job-office in the city is employed nearly all the time in doing the print-

ing for this establishment. Advertising is the life of the business, and without

it Mr. Henry would not be able to do a tenth part of the business which he

now does. He keeps his name before the public, and as a result sends his

goods to Smyrna, Spain, South America, India, and China. As the result of

advertising, a little incident in connection with this house recently came
under our personal observation. The simple sign of " Saratoga ' A ' Spring

Water," printed across the windows of this house, attracted the attention ot

a gentleman from South America, who happened to be passing along the

walk. He entered, and the result was that in the end he purchased six bun
dred cases of the water.



GEORGE STECK & GO.

This piano doubtless originated in Germany, the first known description

of an instrument of this kind having been published there in 1511. It was

called a clavichordium. Nearly all the improvements made in it from that

period till the close of the last century were invented in Germany, the most

celebrated of all the numerous inventors during that period having been

Christian Gottlieb Schroeder, born in Saxony in 1699, and who died in 1784^

and Henry Pape of Wiirtemburg.

American patronage of music led to the commencement of the manufac-

ture of pianos in this country about fifty years ago ; but until about

twenty years ago Europe kept the superiority in this line of manufactures,

largely exporting to the United States the renowned pianos of London, Paris,

Vienna, Prague, Dresden, Leipsic, Berlin, Cassel, Stuttgart, Frankfort, etc.

Since 1852 America has exhibited improvements upon European pianos,

largely owing to the immigration of skilled pianomakers from Europe ; a

zealous competition between the numerous rivals ; the superiority of Ameri-

can woods, owing to their ability to resist changes of temperature in the

atmosphere ; and, above all, to the genius evolved by the liberal prices here

paid for the instruments which combined the best qualities required in a piano.

European MOod is more liable than American to shrink and crack in a warm
atmosphere, and to expand in a moist one, thus changing the tone of the piano,

and rendering equal tuning of the strings impossible.

Owing to the rapid progress of the art in this country, New York has

become the chief mart for pianos for the great capitals of the world. Statis-

tics prove this ; and European makers admit that they are compelled to copy

the scales and inventions of American manufacturers. Better prices are here

paid for the best pianos. This enables the manufacturers to employ better

materials, and the most skillful mechanics.

Among these manufacturers Mr. George Steck has been one of the most

prolific and successful in the invention of important improvements in piano-

making ; so that the grand, square, square-gi'and, and upright piano-fortes of

George Steck & Co. now stand, according to many, at the head of all com-

petitors, for combining in perfection all the qualities required for a first-class

piano, viz. : a rich, singing, sympathetic quality of tone, immense volume of

sound, complete evenness throughout the scale, facility of action, and un-
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equaled durability, independent of unsurpassed fidelity of workmanship in

all the details of interior mechanism, and an excellence of materials not ex-

ceeded in the world.

The establishment was founded in Elm street, in this city, by Mr. Steck,

about the year 1857-58, the firm name being Steck <fe Grupe. It was subse-

quently removed to the corner of Walker and Centre streets. In 1860 the

firm style was changed to George Steck & Co. Owing to the celebrity attained

\>y the improvements he introduced, larger accommodations were required

;

and the factory, now situated in Thirty-fourth street, and on Tenth and
Eleventh avenues, comprises seven floors, two fronts of the building being

each seventy-five feet long, and one sixty feet long. From ninety to one hun-

dred experienced workmen are employed, the amount of raw material annually

used costing from eighty to ninety thousand dollars, and the number of pianos

now reaching to five hundred annually, ranging in price from five hundred to

fifteen hundred each, according to style and finish ; the woods embrace walnut,

rose, mahogany, maple, cherry, pine, oak, spruce, and ash, the chief portion of

which is thoroughly seasoned for from four to five years before being brought

into use. The pianos are now sent throughout the United States, to Canada,

Mexico, and South America. Mr. Steck has had a practical experience in this

business from boyhood, embracing a period of about forty years. Each fore-

man of the several departments in the factory has been attached to the estab-

lishment ever since its commencement, a fact which is of itself a compliment

to the concern.

The high prestige won by the Steck pianos within so short a time, not-

withstanding vigorous rivalry from long-established houses, causes a reference

to some of the improvements which created it. For one of these inven-

tions Mr. Steck received a patent in 1865. It consists of a plate of bell-metal,

Attached to that part of the piano where the agrafies or string-holders are

fastened in. Bell-metal is composed of copper, tin, and brass, which metals

are the best conductors of electricity. The electric power of the bell-metal

imparts a more equal, sonorous, clear, bell-like, and vigorous tone to the piano

than has been ever attained before, enabling it to act in accordance with the

electricity in the atmosphere and in the human system, and having a most

agreeable effect upon the nerves of the ear. Bell-metal is not subject to the

changes which characterize steel, cast-iron, etc., of which other piano-bridges

are made. These patent bell-metal plates or bridges are used in all of Steck

>& Co.'s instruments, and in no others.

Another improved feature in the specialties of this house is its new and

original method of constructing the upright piano, or " boudoir." The Steck

boudoir consists of three distinct parts—the case, the body, and the action,

all of which are separately constructed, and will unite perfectly to form any

one instrument. That is to say, the body and action will fit any case at will.

There is an economy of manufacture in this idea which tells very satisfactorily

on the purchaser when the price of the piano is named. This is important in

point of economy. The boudoir has the added merit of being the most

compact and graceful of pianos, besides costing less than any other style of

first-class piano. Its new mode of construction doubles the power formerly

obtained in uprights, which, in this ingenious new form, must now soon be
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restored to more than their former popularity, and become powerful rivals to

all square pianos.

A philosophical and impartial music critic (Mr. Edward Pelz) defines the

rare qualifications necessary to be possessed by the manufacturer of a perfect

piano, and attributes them in a high degree to Mr. George Steck : A sharp,

acute, musical, and well-cultivated ear ; distinguished skill in all the varied

manipulations ; accomplished workmanship ; exact knowledge of acoustics

;

mechanical talent connected with power of invention
;
profound experience

in the materials used
;
plentiful patience and perseverance in the examination

of every hammer and tone. He must also have constant and indefatigable

oversight and control of all assistant workmen, for the eye of the master must

continually watch over the selection of the necessary materials and every

detail, as the slightest defect in either may prevent the desired result. In-

clination for improvement must also at all times inspire him, no matter how
great the success he has already attained. The persistent application of all

these attributes to the production of pianos has distinguished Mr. Steck, as

is shown by the names of many celebrated artists.

Thousands of the Steck pianos are now in approved use throughout our

own and other countries, and in every instance where fair competition with

other instruments could be obtained they have won the prize. They have

taken three First Premiums at various Fairs in Pennsylvania; and at the

great National Exhibition of the American Institute in New York, in 1865,

where a great number competed for the prizes, and after an unusually

carefully and minute examination was made, the judges awarded them two
prizes, a gold medal for the best Square Piano.

It may be asked by the uninitiated, in view of this irresistible mass of

evidence in favor of the Steck Pianos, why they were not exhibited at the

Oreat Paris Exposition of 1867. The following facts will enlighten them on

this point.

United States Agency for the Paris Universal Exposition, )

February 18, 1867. S

George Steck <fc Co., New York : Gentlemen: Yours of the 15th instant

is received, and in answer to your inquiries I have to state that the only diffi-

culty in the way of placing your pianos is the lack of space. There is no

doubt about their merits ; indeed, when such eminent critics as Judge Daly

and Mr. Charles B. Seymour are so positive in their opinion as to the excel-

lence of your instruments, it seems a pity that they should not go.

J. C. Derby, United States Agency.

Notwithstanding the above letter from the United States Commis-
sioner, the truth was that there were nine places allotted for American
pianos at the Paris Exposition, and these nine places were monopolized by
two American firms. Messrs. George Steck & Co. were among the earliest

applicants for a place ; a place had been allotted to them by the above-named
Commissioner, as early as September, 1866; and they accordingly made the

necessary preparations, at considerable expense. Yet five months after a

place had been assigned to them it was withheld, and the nine places were
occupied by the favored two. In musical circles this transaction has been
severely censured, and both the American and German press have indignantly
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condemned the proceeding. This exclusion, however, has in one respect

operated favorably for Steck & Co., for the discussion it has created has

largely increased public attention to the excellence of the rejected applicant,

who has successfully appealed from Paris to the world, and has, by adver-

tising, illustrated the merits of his instruments very largely.

From small beginnings, the genius and enterprise of the house has won
for it the highest rank. The uniformity of excellence which particularly dis-

tinguishes all the Steck pianos is due, not only to the known integrity of the

firm, but especially to the fact that no instrument ever issued from the estab-

ment without having undergone a thorough inspection and sanction from the

senior partner in person.

We may add, in conclusion, that adjoining the warerooms is an elegant

hall, forty by sixty feet in dimensions, the ceiling of which was superbly fres-

coed at a cost of over two thousand dollars. The hall will comfortably seat

from three hundred and fifty to four hundred persons. It is used for classical

concerts, and lectures in German, French, and English, and is a favorite re-

Bort of the educated and refined.

Once in a while we find a man who appreciates the benefits of adver-

tising. Such an one recently gave a twenty-five thousand dollar printing

press to the London TelegrapJi, accompanied by a letter saying: "luyoir
paper, by judicious advertising, I have amassed the fortune which enables

me to ofter this testimony of regard and good will." "This," says the Phil-

adelphia Hulletm, "is not an unusual circumstance. At least the making of

fortune by 'judicious advertising' is not unusual, although the giving of

twenty-five thousand dollar acknowledgments therefor is confessedly not so

common. There are very many colossal fortunes that would not now be in

the possession of their present holders, were it not for 'judicious advertising.'

The lucky owners of these comfortable sums deserve to enjoy them for their

exercise of enterprise, tact, energy, and nerve, and, so that they have paid

their advertising bills fully and fairly, the printer has no further claims upon

them. English newspaper publishers may look for such substantial recog-

nitions of their merits as this that has just been accorded to the London
Telegraph ; but American newspaper folks are perfectly willing that their

advertisers shall make fortunes through the agency of their printed columns,

provided they promptly pay the regular charges for advertising."

Among the live and progressive institutions of the day is G. P. Rowell

& Co.'s Advertising Agency. Their establishment is so systematized and

their facilities are so ample that the public is sure of being served in the

most complete manner.

—

Boston Post, Dec. 1th, 1866.



PETER LORILLARD.

The house of the Lorillards on Chambers street has a history that would

fill a goodly volume, and one of interest too. Here nearly one hundred and

twenty years ago, on what was then the high road to Boston, Pierre Loril-

lard, the founder of the house, built his snuff factory. The factory stood

at the other end of the block—that bounded by Chatham street. Five or

six acres surrounding the works were owned by the industrious Huguenot.

After his death the works were carried on by his widow, after her decease

by Peter and George conjointly, and after these by Peter, son of Peter, who
died three years ago worth twenty million dollars. The present head of the

house is another Peter, son of him last named, a man of sterling character,

as zealous in the pursuit of trade as any of his predecessors. He has three

brothers, Jacob, George, and Louis, the former of whom is the only one of

the three engaged in business. Mr. Peter Lorillard is assisted in the conduct

of his enormous trade by Mr. Charles Siedler, the junior partner, educated

in the house, and who has achieved his present position during twenty years'

consecutive labors for the welfare of the firm. Mr. Siedler is but thirty-four

years old or thereabouts, yet works the great machine as if he had handled

it for a century. He is the chief buyer of leaf for the house and general

superintendent of the manufacture and the sales. Mr. Lorillard attends

chiefly to the finances which, as after figures will show, embrace more dol-

lars than did those of half a dozen German principalities before the con-

federation.

The present store in Chambers street is built, as we have said, on a por-

tion of those five acres once flanked by the high road to Boston. This

was raised in 1859, and was then assumed to be large enough to meet all

future requirements of the house down town. It is already much too small.

In the basement the packing of the fine qualities of snuff is carried on and the

labeling and the aflSxing of the revenue stamps. On the first floor are the

ofiices and shipping rooms. On the second floor are other packing and

stamping rooms. On the third, as busy as bees in honey time, there are sev-

eral rooms full of girls engaged in wrapping the chewing tobacco in its neat

covering of tin foil, and men who pack the tobacco therein by an ingenious

process, which would be interesting to describe had we but room for the

details. On this floor, also, some twenty sewing-machines or thereabouts are
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rattling like a hail-storm, fashioning, guided by nimble fingers, the bags

which are to contain the score of varieties of smoking tobacco. Ten thousand

little pouches are here made per day, to contain each from one-eighth to a

pound of the odorous weed, and using up no less than from one to three

thousand yards of muslin and linen. On the fourth floor these bags are

filled and stamped and labeled.

Upon each barrel, box, bag, and package which leaves the place the

government stamp has to be aflixed, and this is in great part done in a room

expressly devoted to the object, and by the most trustworthy servants.

In addition to the store described, and two factories, the establishment

embraces three large bonded warehouses in the city, four in Brooklyn, and

four in Jersey City. It has leaf-purchasing houses in Cincinnati, Louisville,

in Virginia and North Carolina, and agencies in almost every important city

in the Union. In another year it will have added to these a new factory up

town, to embrace an entire block. It employs in all about seven hundred

hands, to whom it pays in wages about three hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars per annum. The gross sales of the house for the year 1868

reached between four and five million dollars. Four to six thousand hogs-

heads of leaf are at all times on hand, either in store or in process of manu-

facture, each of these weighing from one to two thousand pounds. The

city sales amount to about seven hundred thousand dollars per annum. The

gross sales in pounds for 1868 were of fine cut tobacco, one million two hun-

dred and thirty-six thousand five hundred and ninety-five dollars ; of smoking,

one million dollars ; of snuff, one million dollars also. Last year the assump-

tion was that they would be fifty per cent, higher in each description. In

1866, 1867, and 1868, the house of Lorillard paid to the government three

million five hundred thousand dollars in direct taxes on their own manu-

facture.

A few years ago this firm commenced advertising, through the medium of

the public press, a new brand of chewing tobacco, called Century. In this

brand there was money placed in given proportions, the whole was hand-

somely advertised, and there was an immense sale. People bought tobacco

just for the sake of getting the money, and their attention was so frequently

called to it by the newspaper press that no one was likely to forget it.

When, after a reasonable time spent in this way, the sales had become so

large that its introduction was assured, the money was discontinued, and the

proprietors had a pleasant reminder of their success in the money they had

made.

That the present head of this gigantic and centenarian trade, and great-

grandson of the brave old Huguenot, Pierre Lorillard, is fast accumulating

a princely fortune is evident. It has been whispered to us, too, that he has

glorious schemes for the expenditure of many millions of it, such as have

made the name of Peabody revered in the homes of the Anglo-Saxon people

everywhere.



DR. DAVID JAYNE.

It may with confidence be asserted that no inventor of patent medicines

on this side of the Atlantic exceeded the late Dr. Jayne in the amount of

money expended in making the virtues of his nostrums known, or in the

profits realized from the sale of them. Unlike Dr. Schenck, he was educated

to the healing art, and was a practicing physician in New Jersey before he

removed to Philadelphia. Of course as soon as he embarked in his new
business he could no longer be considered within the charmed circle, as the

regular faculty refuse to acknowledge any one who deals in what are known
as secret curatives. But so long as he could cure suffering humanity, filling^

his pockets meanwhile, he could well afford to bear the frown of his former

associates. It is more than thirty years since he commenced his business

career, beginning in a very small way, for his means were limited, but he had

the good sense to see that no matter how much merit his medicines possessed

it was necessary to make them known. In the matter of advertising, Dr.

Jayne led all competitors in the race for fame and fortune, and he expended

probably as much money in that way at first as he realized out of the sale of

his compounds. Scarcely a newspaper could be found in town or country in

which his medicines were not recommended and their virtues extolled. The

foundation of Dr. Jayne's success and fortune was laid while he was on Third

street near Market, and he could then have retired upon ample means had he

been content to do so. About the year 1850, he began to look about for a

new location, and he soon became the possessor of a valuable property on

Chestnut street, below Third, which he commissioned his Mend Hoxie, the

well-known builder, to improve. This was done at an immense cost, a granite

structure being erected which in height and general appearance was calcu-

lated, as it was designed, to attract public notice, the name of the owner being

chiseled conspicuously upon the facade. To this seven-storied granite struc-

ture the great medicine man removed about the year 1851. He had then got

too far up the ladder to feel fear of any business mishaps, yet he continued to

advertise as liberally as before he was so well known, being satisfied, as he

often said, that newspapers have new readers every day, and there were con-

tinually new patients to be physicked as well as old ones. At this time the

doctor's income had become so large that he could not well manage it in his

business, and he was not the man to let money rust for want of use. He pur-
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chased a property on Dock street and erected a large granite structure upon

the site, which, being immediately on a line with the Chestnut street store,

was used, in connection with the upper portion of the other, for a Mechanics'

Institute exhibition, a bridge being thrown across an intermediate street to

connect the two. In 1856, the doctor erected a large granite-fronted building

on Chestnut street, below Seventh, designed for public meetings, lectures,

concerts, balls, etc., which was called " Jayne's Hall."' At a later period he

caused to be put up a marble-fronted block of stores on the site of the

Arcade, called " Jayne's Marble Stores," and about the same time altered a

building in the same neighborhood for an insurance office—a concern ot

which he was the Alpha and Omega. This was not the only speculation that

the doctor engaged in which did not pay. After an experiment of a few

years he gave the insurance business up, and closed the place. The doctor

did not trouble himself further with speculations in real estate until he con-

ceived the idea of building himself a palace in the " West End," among the

nabobs of the town. Up to this time he seemed to be content with a plain

yet handsome residence on Third street, above Spruce. There with his young

wife he appeared to be enjoying himself, but he was not entirely happy, as

his aspirations for a larger, handsomer, and more attractive residence abun-

dantly show. He purchased a large lot of ground at Chestnut and Nine-

teenth streets, and commissioned John McArthur, the architect, to prepare

plans for the erection of a marble-fronted building, to adorn and beautify

which no expense was to be spared. As an evidence of his liberality and taste,

he directed the " counterfeit presentment" of his daughters to be chiseled

upon the ornamental part of the parlor mantels; the doors to be made of

solid walnut, the knobs and fastenings to be plated with silver,, the window

glass to be of the best French manufacture ; in short, everything to be first-

class. And he could well afford to be liberal. His fortune was counted by

millions, and his income itself was so large that he had to conjure up ways

and means to dispose of it. When the place was nearly ready for occupancy,

when he had seen it through all the stages of its erection, from the laying of

the foundations to the frescoing of the walls, and was anticipating, no doubt,

many happy days in it, that terrible old apparition, with scythe and hour-

glass, came along and laid his icy fingers upon him. In vain the doctor strug-

gled, and in vain he invoked the aid of the best medical talent. The time

had come for him to leave his earthly possessions and seek those of a sub-

limer and holier kind. Finding his last hour to be come, he yielded as grace-

fully as possible, and died in the belief of a blessed immortality. Dr. Jayne's

record was good from first to last, and there was but one calumny he had to

encounter. He was charged with an attempt to buy his way into the Senate

of the United States. That he did really desire to go there, and was willing

to expend money liberally to reach that elevated position, was not doubted, but

it was not to be used in bribing members of the Legislature. The doctor had

no such thought, and he came out of the contest unharmed. In some respects

Dr. Jayne was a wonderful man. He had energy and force of character in

an eminent degree ; and his faith was never for a moment shaken in the effi-

cacy and certain return of newspaper advertising. Peace to his ashes.



DEVLIN & CO.

The manufacture and sale of ready-made clothing constitutes a branch of

trade which is everywhere strictly dependent upon the progress of wealth

and refinement. Next to shelter and sxibsistence, the principal want of man-

kind is for clothing adapted to the circumstances of climate, season, national

habits, or individual taste and caprice. The temperate latitudes and the most

refined nations ^dth accumulated wealth give the largest scope and the amplest

rewards to the clothier and the customer. The rich and highly-privileged

nations who chiefly occupy the temperate zone, by reason of the regular suc-

cession of seasons, the gradations of society, the general diffusion of wealth,

the multiplicity of arts and occupations, and the personal freedom allowed,

encourage a corresponding diversity of costume to meet the varied wants and

tastes of each individual under the changing whims of fortune and fashion.

Hence we find a large proportion of the productive industry of civilized

nations devoted to the growth and manufacture of the various fabrics used

for clothing and of the implements and the machinery subservient thereto.

A very great part of the internal and foreign trade of the most commer-

cial States consists in the exchange and distribution of materials for clothing,

in the raw or manufactured state. Needle-women, by whom, under the

modem system of wholesale manufacturers of clothing, the chief part of the

work has been performed, have sometimes found prices inadequate for a com-

fortable support. The comparatively recent introduction of the sewing-

machine has reduced the number of sewing-women; yet their sudden dis-

placement has not on the whole damaged their interests as a class. The revo-

lution in the tailoring business which has created the ready-made clothing

trade, as a distinct branch of industry, began about thirty-five years ago. At
that time a few establishments in New York and other principal cities were

engaged in shipping clothing to the Southern States and foreign ports. Before

that time ready-made clothing consisted principally of slop-work for seamen,

some of it being imported. The domestic market has been the main depend-

ence of the wholesale clothing trade. The business has now become widely

distributed throughout the country. Its extension has wrought an important

change in the dry-goods trade. The importation and sale of foreign and do-

mestic cloths has passed, in a measure, into the hands of wholesale clothing

3
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merchants who unite the jobbing business with that of manufacturers and

dealers in clothing on a large scale. So extensive have some of these become
that several thousand persons have been employed by a single establishment.

The male hands are mostly Irish and German immigrants, the cutters being

principally American. The wages have been almost uniformly greater than

the same class would earn in Europe. The females have generally been better

paid than needlewomen in European cities. The sewing-machine has been of

late years extensively employed, and has given a vast impetus to the trade.

It has cheapened the cost of production and enabled the manufacturer to turn

out his work with greater rapidity, and thus to accommodate his stocks to the

current state of the market. And as many sewing-women themselves possess

these machines, they are enabled to counterbalance any reduction in the price

of work by its increased amount. These machines have contributed to make
the large wholesale clothing houses of our chief cities the palatial establish-

ments they have now become, rivaling in extent and completeness those of

any other branch of trade.

One of the most extensive and respectable houses in the clothing trade

is that of Devlin & Co., who have two large warehouses in Broadway, and

branch houses in Washington, Richmond, and Lexington, Ky. This estab-

lishment was originated in 1844, at the corner of Nassau and John streets, in

this city, imder the firm style of D. & J. Devlin. After a notably successful

career of eighteen years at that location, the firm moved to the soxith-west

corner of Broadway and Warren streets, in 1854, and in 1861 they added the

large and elegant warehouse at the corner of Broadway and Grand street, as

the headquarters of their wholesale trade, the store at the corner of Broad-

way and W^arren street being devoted to the retail business exclusively.

Since 1863 the firm style has been as at present, Devlin & Co., the members
being Jeremiah Devlin, Jonathan Ogden, Stephen W. Jessup, and Robert C.

Ogden. These gentlemen have all had the advantage of a life-time experi-

ence in the business, having devoted their exclusive attention to it continually

from boyhood. The founder of this firm died a few years ago, leaving a

colossal fortune, and his brother is now the representative of the family. This

latter gentleman is now on a trip to Europe, having recently taken a wife,

and being in the possession of such circumstances as would enable him to be

spared from the cares of business for a while.

The five warehouses conducted by Devlin & Co. represent an amount of

trade equaled by few wholesale clothing manufacturers, and a class of cloth-

ing, custom-made and ready-made, which long ago acquired an enviable

reputation for the firm. The number of employees engaged by them, in and

out of the five establishments, averages about two thousand, including about

thirty cutters, all of whom are admitted by the profession to be accomplished

artists in their respective lines ; and to their skill the celebrity of the goods

emanating from this house is largely to be attributed.

The clothing comprises all grades and prices of garments, ready-made

and made to special order, and the city trade of the house is probably unsur-

passed in extent by any other similar house in New York. In fact the whole

stock is manufactured expressly to meet the requirements of the best retail

trade, and embraces the latest fabrics of the foreign and domestic markets.
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The forelgu goods of the house are imported from Great UritUiu, Frauce, and

Rhenish Prussia, and comprise the latest novelties and general staple and

fancy styles of London and Paris. The domestic goods of the firm are prin-

cipally fancy cassimeres, these fabrics being now made of very superior excel-

lence in this country, as has been emphatically exemplified by the display of

such goods at the recent Fair of the American Institute.

Ever since the foundation of the firm there has been a large amount of

advertising done by them, and their notices have been distinguished by a

freshness and originality which other houses have copied. Twenty, twenty-

five, and thirty thousand dollars have been expended in a single year by them

with favorable results. They think it pays.

The trade of the firm extends throughout the United States and the

West Indies, a material part of it being in fulfillment of heavy contracts for

the army and navy. Superiority of style and workmanship has always dis-

tinguished this establishment, and eminently justifies the high name and vast

trade it has enjoyed in the city and country, through many years of uninter-

rupted prosperity. It is truly a representative house in this line of business,

and its large capital, long experience, and unusually great facilities enable it

to supply its patrons with the best goods at the lowest figure of profit.

The New York Mail, in an interesting article on advertising, mentions

the fact that the advertising firm of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of Kew York,

had expended six thousand dollars in six days in advertising their own
agency. They report the investment most Aaluable and successful. We can

endorse most cheerfully the following from the Mail: ''We can say most

emphatically, and all agents and publishers will agree with us, that there

is no more enterprising, faithful, and satisfactory house to deal with. They
never let a bill be presented twice, and pay daily all accounts received by

mail. They have the monopoly of space and location in many hundred

neM'spapers, and know, by their experience, just where to invest money
to the best advantasre."

—

Berkshire Courier.

Advertising.—We have for many years studied the art of advertising,

and still it remains to us a marvel that there is not one himdred times more
of it. We never yet knew a man to advertise his wares liberally and

steadily that it did not pay. Yet there are thousands of manufacturers and

tens of thousands of men having articles which they declare ought to be
" in every household in the country," who advertise as gingerly and closely

as though they had at heart no faith in it at all. How can they expect to

get their goods everywhere unless some knowledge of the articles gets into

the family first through the family paper ? If we waited till people learned

from their neighbors, we might wait for years before the most wonderful

and useful inventions became known.

—

Forney^s Press.



JOSHUA R. JONES.

It is a common habit with the mass of people to attribute success in

business to "luck" or "fortune." Few, except those who have passed over

the same road, know how false is the assertion that men rise in their callings

by mere accident. Whether wealth comes rapidly or slowly in legitimate

business, it must be won by hard labor. There is no royal road to fortune.

Each step of the way must be carefully and deliberately selected, and firmly

and patiently trodden, and all the courage, skill, and fortitude with which one

is endowed must be exercised to the very fullest extent. To win fortune one

must work for it.

Joshua K. Jones was born near the village of Fawn Grove, in York
Oounty, Pennsylvania, on the 23d of August, 1837. His father was a farmer,

and was honored in his community as an energetic, honest, God-fearing man.

Young Joshua remained at home until his eighteenth year, working on the

farm and attending the country school. He was impressed at an early day by

his parents with those qualities of industry, energy, and self-reliance which

have distinguished his manhood, and to these early lessons much of his suc-

cess may be attributed. He spent one year at a boarding-school in Loudon
County, Virginia, completed his studies at the Pennsylvania Normal School,

at Millersville, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and taught one year in a

public school near his home in York County.

While spending the summer at home, after his return from the Normal
School, he met with a man from Massachusetts who was canvassing his

neighboi'hood for subscribers to a popular work, then being published in New
England. He was at that time endeavoring to decide upon some means of

earning his living more consistent with his energetic nature than the quiet,

humdrum life of a teacher; and this new method of selling books at once

attracted his attention. The Massachusetts agent was an active, enterprising

man himself, and was so well pleased with the interest young Jones mani-

fested in his business that he explained the whole system to him, and advised

him to make the experiment of canvassing. Mr. Jones decided to do so, and

upon making application to the New England publishing firm was directed

to canvass the County of Hartford, in the State of Maryland.

The subscription book trade, which has now become so important a

feature of the publishing interest of this country, was then in its infancy, and
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hafl not attained the perfection of system of which it can boast to-day. Mr.

Jones quickly detected the weak points of the system, and, after carefully

studying the instructions sent him by his employers, determined to conduct

his canvass upon a plan which had suggested itself to him since he deter-

mined to engage in the business. He went into Maryland and canvassed

Hartford county so thoroughly and successfiilly that he was instructed to

go to work in York Coimty, Pennsylvania. He was equally successfiil in

this new field, waere he displayed the same indomitable energy that had

made his fatl.r declare he was during his boyhood " the best hand on the

farm, and c-uld do more work than all the rest."

The canvass of these two counties occupied Mr. Jones about a year, and

netted him a considerable sum of money. After closing his aflfairs here, he

went to the Western States, where he renewed his eflEbrts. He was as suc-

cessful as in the East. During his residence in the West he traveled exten-

sively through that great section of the country, selling books, and learning

by experience and by contact with them the actual wants of the people.

Returning from the West, he opened a publishing house in Baltimore, in

connection with his brother, Mr. J. T. Jones, the present manager of the

branch house of the National Publishing Company in Cincinnati, Ohio ; but,

finding that Philadelphia was a much more advantageous point from which

to conduct the business, he removed to that city. Immediately upon arriv-

ing there, it was proposed to organize a publishing company, \nth ample cap-

ital, for sale of books by subscription. The plan was promptly carried out,

and the National Publishing Company came into existence, with Mr. J. R.

Jones at the head as their President. The members of the Company were
men of experience, character, and capacity, but the management of aftairs was
left entirely in the hands of the President.

No better choice could have been made. Endowed with moral courage

of a high order, and with a calm, cool judgment, Mr. Jones was well qualified

to conduct any new enterprise to a successful issue. But besides these gen-

eral attributes he was especially fitted for his post by reason of his experience

as an agent or canvasser. He had begun " at the bottom of the ladder," he
had canvassed in person, and he knew the people amongst whom he had to

operate. He knew their tastes, their wishes, their vagaries, and how to

comply with the one and humor the other. He had commenced canvassing

with the determination to become a publisher, and had labored faithfiiUy to

qualify himself for that post.

In entering upon his new duties, Mr. Jones laid down a few plain and
simple rules for his guidance. ITiese were : To publish nothing but works
of merit ; to conduct his business upon principles of the strictest promptness

and integrity ; and to advertise liberally. By keeping his books constantly

before the public he knew he could create a demand for them, and he was
fully alive to the advantages of publishing nothing but standard works.

His expectations have been fully realized.

Soon after the organization of the National Publishing Company it was
decided to open a branch house in Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mr. J. T. Jones, one

of the Company, was placed in charge of it. The reason for this step was
that the branch house could reach that immense field which the growing
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West otters to greater advantage than the main house in Philadelphia. 'I he

experiment was successful, and was repeated in other places. I Jesides the main
house in Philadelphia, the National Publishing Company now have branches

in Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, and Atlanta, Ga. From these centres they

spread their immense business over the whole country. Each branch house
is in the charge of an experienced manager, and each one is under the con-

stant supervision of the President of the Company. The books are all

issued by the main house and shipped to the branches. Each establishment

has its territory carefully selected and assigned to it, and neither is allowed

to operate in the States assigned to another. To-day the National Publish-

ing Company constitute the Avealthiest, most extensive, and most successful

subscription book-publishers in the Union.

We have stated that in commencing business Mr. Jones determined to

a<lverti8e liberally. One of the first books published by the Company over

which he presides was "A History of the Rebellion," by Samuel Schraucker,

LL. D. At the time this book was proposed to hira, " The American Conflict,"

by Mr. Greeley, was at the height of its popularity, and it had come to be

generally understood amongst "bookmen" that Greeley's history would drive

any other out of the market. A careful examination of Schmucker's book

satisfied Mr. Jones that it was a work of merit, and that it contained many
elements of popularity. It was written by a comparatively unknown author,

however, while Mr. Greeley's book had all the advantage which his name
could give it. Notwithstanding this disadvantage Mr. Jones decided to un-

dertake the publication of the new book. Arrangements were accordingly

efl'ected for this purpose, the work was put to press, and issued at a price

which placed it within the reach of the masses. A judicious system of ad-

vertising was adopted, contracts were made with the press, and announce-

ments of the book were inserted in every newspaper in the loyal States.

Publishers laughed at the rash assurance of their daring rival, and told him

he would lose all the money he spent on the newspapers ; but he persisted in

his course, feeling confident that he knew the public better than the croakers.

The result was a triumphant vindication of his foresight and courage. Hi«

liberal system of advertising created an enormous demand for the book, and

an edition of sixty thousand copies (the work consisted of a single volume)

was sold in the short space of six months.

At first, iSfr. Jones conducted his advertising arrangements by dealing

directly with the newspapers. This required a large expenditure of time and

labor, and sometimes gave rise to expensive journeys. Hundreds of letters

had to be written during the year, and special contracts with each journal were

necessary. When Messrs. G-. P. Rowell & Co., of New York, laid the founda-

tion of the extensive system of advertising which they have conducted so suc-

cessfully, and which is so Avell known to the public to-day, Mr. Jones quickly

discovered the advantage it would afford him in his business. He made t \e

experiment of advertising one of his publications through this agency,

and carefully noted the results of the new system as compared with

his direct dealings with the journgils. The result was very greatly in

favor of the List System of this firm, and from this small venture, made
with such characteristic caution, the National Publishing Company have
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continued year after year to avail themselves of the list system, until their

Advertising bills with Messrs. G. P. Rowell & Co. alone now amount to over

twenty thousand dollars per annum. They find their system the cheapest,

most advantageous, and least troublesome in use. A single contract with

them now accomplishes all for which hundreds of such agreements were

formerly needed.

Mr. Jones is a firm believer in the merits of judicious advertising. He has

tested the subject thoroughly, and has advertised more extensively than any

publisher in the United States. The success which has crowned his eflbrts

has encouraged his competitors to follow his example, and it may be safely

said that he has, by his energy, his courage, and the thorough and systematic

manner in which he has conducted his business, created a complete revolu-

tion in the book trade.

The National Publishing Company have issued many valuable and in-

teresting works, not one of which has ever failed. Books that would have

been so much dead stock in the hands of other publishers have been sold by

thousands by this Company. They rarely issue a work without selling from

forty to fitly thousand copies. The reason of this is plain. The President

knows exactly what book will sell, and after taking hold of it keeps it con-

stantly before the public by means of his advertisements, and thus creates a

steady demand for it.

Mr. Jones is still a young man, being old in experience, not in years. He
is of medium size, and is sparely made. His features are strongly marked,

his complexion sallow, and his hair and beard black. His mouth has a pleasant

but resolute expression, and hi* glance is quick and piercing. Every move-

ment is full of energy, and he is never idle. He is extremely neat in his per-

son, and dresses with care and taste. Socially he is very popular. He is firm

in his friendships, and generous to his enemies. His charities are large, but

unostentatious. He is fond of society, and has gathered around him a host

of friends who are devoted to him. He is married, has a family, and resides

in an elegant mansion in Arch street, Philadelphia. He owns considerable

real estate in that city, besides other property, all of which he has earned in

his lousiness. He is very fortunate in his relations with the authors of his

publications. He is extremely liberal with them, and never fails to win their

cordial friendship and esteem.

In his business relations he is a model for young men. The discipline of

his establishment is rigid and exacting, but his clerks and employees are de-

voted to him. They have been with him now for years, and would not leave

him for any other place. The salaries are liberal and are never in arrears.

The whole establishment is neat and orderly. Everything is in its place, and

every detail is arranged with the utmost exactness. The eye of the Presi-

dent is on everything. Not a letter comes or goes without his inspection, not

a box is packed or shipped, not a nail driven, or a book wrapped without his

knowledge. He attends to all the various details of buying paper, stereo-

typing, illustrating, binding, and advertising, and never leaves his office until

the work for the day is done. He knows the whole business thorouglily, and
can turn his hand to anything. Besides managing all these details of the

main office in Philadelphia, he exercises a careful supervision over the branch
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houses. He knows all the operations of each and every one of them, and at

regular times visits them in person. Hundreds of letters come to him every

day asking for advice and instruction. They are promptly and satisfactorily

answered, and his directions generally lead to success if followed faithfully.

He has no idle moments. Besides directing the operations of five houses, he

has to watch over the thousands of canvassers who are working for the Com-

pany in all parts of the Union. He is never behindhand, however. He
has made his own fortune and that of the Company over which he presides,

and has won a name for integrity, business capacity, and energy which has

made him a marked man in his calling.

We believe there has never been an advertising contract given out in

New York city for which the competition was greater than for the one which

was awarded to Geo. P. Rowell & Co. in September, 1868, by P. H. Drake

& Co. They had made application to the publishers direct in all cases.

Their letter states the result :
.

Office of P. H. Drake & Co., New York, Sept. 18, 1868.

Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York :

Gents : Having compared your figures with those furnished us by other

advertising agencies and with the terms obtained from publishers direct, for

the insertion of advertisements of Plantation Bitters and Magnolia Water, we
find them satisfactory, and accept your contract as given in your letter of this

date. Oblige us by causing the advertisements to appear without unnecessary

delay. Your bills for the amount, forty-three thousand, seven hundred and

saventy-six dollars and twenty-six cents, will be paid in accordance with the

terms proposed. Yours, very respectfully,

P. H. DRAKE & CO.

That was a profound philosopher who compared advertising to a grow-

ing crop. He said: "The farmer plants his seed, and while he is sleeping

the corn is growing. So with advertising. While you are sleeping or

eating, your advertisement is being read by thousands of persons who never

saw you or heard of your business, nor never would, had it not been for

your advertising."



HENRY T. HELMBOLD.

Henry T. Helmbold was bom in the city of Philadelphia, December, 1832.

His parents being in moderate circumstances, he was anxious that he should

commence " earning his living," and by unaided exertions he prepared him-

self for the High School, where he finished his literary and classical studies,

graduating with the highest honors at the age of nineteen. Subsequently he
became enamored of the study of chemistry, and, after taking his degree, he

pursued his private studies and elementary practice under the preceptorship

of an old and competent physician and chemist. About this time he embarked
in the drug business in a small way, and commenced the manufacture of his

now celebrated Fluid Extracts. They had then but a limited sale, as

it required considerable effort to bring them to the notice of physicians. At
this time extracts were sold in bulk, as " paregoric," " syrup of squills," and

other compoimds. His business increased in this way, but the protection

offered him was very slight. For instance, a druggist receiving a physician's

prescription for his article would in many cases substitute that of his own
manufacture, thereby causing difficulty between the practitioner and himself.

Learning this, and seeing that his interests were becoming jeopardized, he

concluded either not to sell to dealers in bulk, notify physicians of his deter-

mination, and be satisfied to remain an obscure druggist in the upper part of

a large city, or adopt some entirely different method. He was aware of the

singular prejudices existing against advertised remedies, and in truth had but

limited means at his command to experiment in " printers' ink." About this

time he received an offer for his drug-store, and disposed of it. The nego-

tiation was no sooner concluded than, with a few hundred dollars as his cash

capital, he rented a small office on Chestnut street, Philadelphia, and was
ready for business in a few days. Advertising to him was a new and untried

field, but with his small capital he determined to know its merits and value,

for even at that early date he was no hand to loiter, so he concluded that he

would satisfy himself in one month. He manufactured a small stock, and ex-

ponded all his surplus cash, amotmting to about two thousand dollars, in that

short period. His programme worked admirably, and fi-om that time he

continued to succeed, and increased his advertising in a corresponding pro-

portion. On these principles he has continued to enlarge and expand his

business until it has assumed its present magnitude. In the year 1863, his

business having steadily increased, he determined to remove to " Gotham,"
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where he could have a larger Held for his operations, still retaining his

laboratory in Philadelphia. Here he installed himself in his drug and

chemical warehouse, 594 Broadway, to which he has been making such

additions and improvements from time te time as were actually necessary.

Dr. Ilelmbold has been aptly designated the " Prince of Druggists." His

store on Broadway is undoubtedly the finest of its kind on this continent.

Everything that money could supply and good taste suggest has been used in

the fitting up of his establishment, until 594 Broadway has become a place

that courts and receives the admiration of the thousands of people who daily

throng New York's grand thoroughfare. Some one has said it is the

most Buchu-ful store in New York. Although yet but a young man, he

has the present year been able to return an income of one hundred and fifty-

two thousand two hundred and five dollars. There are innumerable drug-

gists in this city, the majority perhaps doing a tolerable amount of business,

but we only know of one who can keep twenty thousand dollars' worth of

horseflesh to draw him up and down town, and a driver to make the animals

dance in front of his store for the benefit of those who love to look upon

lively horseflesh, gold trapphigs, and a " whip " that can brush a fly off the ear

of a leader without disturbing a hair.

Dr. Helmbold is peculiar in the permanency of his attachment to men of

just and fair dealing. He would forgive a debt rather than distress a worthy

man. Besides his thorough knowledge of diseases and remedies, he is a fine

geologist, and well read in kindred sciences and general literature. His busi-

ness habits are systematic, precise, and industrious. He personally superin-

tends eveiy department of his vast business, being aifable, genial, and generous.

In the advertising department four clerks are constantly engaged in ex-

amining the columns of the thousands of journals through which Helmbold

communicates with the world at large. Each clerk has his range of papers,

and when the mails come in these are properly assorted and examined, and a

record made of the service rendered by the printer on such and such a date.

On one side of this room are the newspaper shelves, or " pigeon holes," all

carefully labeled, and in these are kept for months or years, as the case may
be, the ditFerent journals with which Dr. Helmbold does business.

As an advertiser Dr. Helmbold has no equal. The amount of money he

expends every year in making his business known is extraordinary, almost in-

credible, and the results of the advertising are remarkable. Take the one

article of " Buchu." Who has not heard of " Buchu ?" Why, this magic

word adorns every dead wall, fence, rock, and telegraph pole from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. Every newspaper of note in the States receives notices from Dr.

Helmbold, and the rustics of *' Squeedunk" have an equal chance with the re-

fined people of " Bosting " to learn of the wonderful properties of " Buchu,"

The result of this advertising, as stated previously, is truly remarkable.

During the year ending February, 1869, over three million bottles of Buchu
were packed and shipped to various portions of this continent, and the amount
expended in advertising was a little over two hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars, exclusive of posters, almanacs, show-cards, etc. A one or a ten-thousand-

dollar order to some newspaper is nothing extraordinary for him, providing

the paper is of sufiicient importance.
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Mr. Helmbold has not always been successful, as, owing to business con-

vulsions, he failed a few years ago, but soon recovered himself and went on

a^ if tlie fair winds of prosperity had never ceased to blow.

A Just Reward.—A notable example of the success which surely follows

energy, honesty, fair dealing, and a liberal use of printers' ink, is furnished in

the firm of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New
York. This is one of the youngest houses in the advertising business in the

whole coxintry, and is among the most prosperous. The firm commenced
business in Boston in 1865, but their success was so great that they soon

removed to the great metropolis of the nation, where they located them-

selves, in elegant quarters, about three years ago. Before that time their

business connections were confined almost exclusively to the Middle and New
England States, but since then they have enormously extended it, until now
the evidences of their enterprise, in the shape of advertisements, may be

found in almost every journal of any note from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

from the Canadas to the Gulf, and, doubtless, the Alaska Herald^ if such is not

alfeady the case, will soon receive " ads " and money through the instrumen-

tality of this indomitable agency. They not only consider advertising

just the thing to bring business and wealth to other men, but, like the

physician who has confidence in his own remedies, they employ it liberally

for themselves. Not long since they inserted in the New York Herald^ Times,

and Tribune, full page advertisements, for which they paid two thousand dol-

lars in cash, and during the same week they expended in advertising in other

directions four thousand more, making one thousand dollars per day for the

whole week. And this is but a small fraction of what they expend a year to

advertise themselves. We have no means of knowing the amount of money
which does go to newspapers, from them, for their own business per annum,

but the New York Mail puts their mere oflice expenses at forty thousand

dollars.

It is not our purpose to say one word against other advertising agencies.

There are several of them conducted by thoroughly reliable and upright gen-

tlemen, and good business men, too, but somehow they all seem to lack some-

thing of that peculiar energy and executive talent which ha^e made

th's one so unprecedentedly successful. We have done, and are still

doing, business with quite a number of advertising agencies throughout

tho country, and have no fault to find with them, but Messrs. G. P. R.

<fe Co. give us more business than any other. Furnishing large amounts

of advertising at fair figures, and paying promptly, has put this house

ar the very head of agencies, and has made them a name for honesty, reli-

ability, liberality, and promptness, which of itself is worth a fortune. May
the firm exist a thousand years, may they make a million dollars each year,

.and may the Conner, at the end of the tenth century, still enjoy their favors

as thick and fast as in this year.

—

Muscatine Courier.



SILAS S. PACKARD.

This gentleman, who is extensively known as an educator, and more re-

cently as the editor and publisher oi PaekarcVs Monthly, is nearly forty-three

years of age, but would readily pass for thirty. He is rather slightly built,

of medium height, with light complexion and blue eyes, and has the presence

of an active, energetic, capable business man. He was born in Cunnington,

Massachusetts, a brisk little village nestling among the hills of Hampshire

County, and renowned as being the birth-place of William Cullen Bryant.

He removed to Licking County, Ohio, when a young boy, where he received

what of education he has obtained from schools. He left home at the age

of sixteen and engaged in teaching, which business he has followed in va-

rious connections, and with occasional intervals, to the present time. He
spent three years—from 1845 to 1848—in Kentucky; and removed thence to

Cincinnati, where he became connected as teacher of penmanship with Bart-

lett's Commercial College, then in the zenith of its fame and financial sue-

.

cess. He remained connected with this institution two years, during which

time he was married ; removed thence to Adrian, Michigan, where he spent

eighteen months as teacher and editor of a local educational monthly. In

the fall of 1857 he removed to Lockport, New York, and was, for nearly two
years, connected with the Union School of that city. In the fall of 1853 he

became editor, and shortly afterwards proprietor of a weekly newspaper in

the village of Tonawanda, Erie County, situated on the Niagara River, mid-

way between Buffalo and Niagara Falls. This paper, though necessarily

restricted in its circulation and advertising patronage, was marked by the

best featiyes of a country newspaper. It had the distinguishing quality of

being always alive to the local interests of the village in which it was

printed. Tonawanda, throiigh the efforts of certain capitalists of Cleveland,

who had invested largely in its real estate, had just previous to this date set

up loud assertions of competition with the neighboring city of Buffalo,

basing its principal claim upon its splendid harbor, its ready facilities for

transhipment to the Erie Canal, and the fact of its being open to lake navi-

gation in the spring weeks previous to Buffalo, the harbor of which is usually

jammed full of ice from the prevailing western winds, long after the channel

is clear down the Niagara River. Mr. Packard, through his paper, the

Niagara River Pilot, kept these facts before the people, to the no small annoy-
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ance of the Buftalo editors, who expended their ridicule and small wit upon

the pretensions of the " one-horse town." The impetus in and taste for jour-

nalism which three years' conduct of this local paper gave him has never forsaken

him, and during the years which have elapsed since he left this field in 1856 he

has been constantly desirous to return to the editorial quill. In the fall of 1856,

at the earnest solicitation of Messrs. Bryant & Stratton, who had established

the second of their mercantile colleges in the city of Buffalo, Mr. Packard took

charge of this institution for a short time, but very soon moved to Albany,

where, under the patronage of the same firm, he established the Albany Bus-

iness College. In the spring of 1858 he removed to New York city and

became the editor of the American Merchant, a monthly magazine, published

by Bryant <fc Stratton in the interest of business education. In the fall of the

same year he established, with these gentlemen, in the Cooper Institute build-

ing—then just completed—the New York Business College, which has since

growTi to be one of the most important and flourishing institutions in the

country. Two years ago this college passed by purchase under the sole pro-

prietorship of Mr. Packard, and now occupies the entire fourth, and a large

share of the third story of the Mortimer Block, situated on the comer of

Broadway, Twenty-second street, and Fifth Avenue, and having in daily at-

tendance between three hundred and four hundred students.

In May, 1868, Mr. Packard commenced the publication of his monthly

magazine, now so generally known throughout the country. Shortly after its

commencement he made the acquaintance of Mr. Oliver Dyer—then, as now,

one of the editors of the New York Ledger, and a practicing lawyer. Mr.

Dyer, in connection with missionary labor in the Fourth Ward, had come

across one John Allen, the keeper of a low dance house in Water street,

whose strange characteristics, mixing the wildest profanity and debauchery

with the Bible and spiritual songs, made him a most excellent subject for a

sketch. Mr. Packard employed Mr. Dyer to " write up" this man and his

den in a magazine article, which he did. The sketch, which was exceedingly

graphic and unique, was published in the July number of Packard's Monthly,

under the astonishing title of " The Wickedest Man in New York." The
boldness and aptness of the title and the still greater boldness of the article

itself, which gave names, numbers, and facts without disguising, created

throughout the country a marked sensation, and brought the name of

Packard's Monthly so prominently before the public that its success, with judi-

cious management, was assured. Mr. Packard, however, had the shrewdness

to see that a permanent success in literature could not be made by one short

magazine article, and that whatever might be the ability of his new contribu-

tor, there was little prospect of his finding material to answer the expecta-

tions which the " Wickedest Man" article had excited. Enough was done,

however, to prove that there was an untried but fruitful specialty in journal-

ism, and that, if' the public could only be supplied with facts that were of

sufficient interest, they would willingly forego fiction. He therefore hung
out his banner, inscribing thereon, " Truth stranger than Fiction," and set

to work, supplying through the pens of writers, known and unknown, the

most trenchant and readable matter on social, political, and professional

topics a liberal outlay of time and money would secure. He also advertised
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libera' ly, and has succeeded in establishing a magazine with a lieid peculiarly

its own, and which has before it a wide area of beneficence.

In the year 1859, Mr. Packard prepared for the press the most elaborate

and extensive text-book on the Science and Practice of Accounts ever pub-

lished in this country. It is extensively used in the high-schools and colleges,

and forms the basis of instruction in the International Association of Busi-

ness Colleges, which has absorbed the Bryant & Stratton chain, and has

separate institutions located in all tlie principal cities of the United States

and Canada.

Mr. Packard is a liberal advertiser, believes in it, and acts up to his

belief He has, on two or three occasions, expended in a single day on the

daily papers of the city over two thousand dollars in presenting the claims

of his institution; and, like all men who advertise boldly and intelligently, he

has always met adequate results. He has laid broad and sure the foundations

of success in his college and magazine, and a bright future is before him.

Advertising Agencies.—In common with other large advertisers, we
have had occasion during the last five years to do business with advertising

agents to a large extent. We have tried nearly all the various agencies, but

came to the conclusion long ago that we could do better by giving our busi-

ness to G. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, than by employing

any other persons. This firm probably does a heavier business than

any other advertising agency in the country. They are prepared to

insert an advertisement in one or four thousand papers, and at the pub-

lishers' lowest prices. We have tried them—doing business with them

weekly—and we knotc they can do our advertising better and cheaper than

we could do it ourselves. Having the most extensive facilities for doing

business, they never make mistakes; at least, they never make mistakes

on our work. They are also the publishers of the Advertiser's Gazette, a

monthly journal devoted to the interests of advertisers. It may be because

w^e are interested in advertising, but we find the Gazette the most interesting

paper we receive. Publishers and advertisers could not well dispense

with it. And we advise all who have an interest in advertising to

subscribe. If you have any advertising to do, we recommend you to let

Messrs. G. P. Rowell & Co.. do it. They can do it better and cheaper, and

they Icnov) all there is to be known as to the value of the various papers, and

can give you valuable information. We say this judging from experience.

We know it has paid us to deal with them, and finding them prompt, honor-

able, and reliable business men, we take pleasure in recommending them to

the public, and the advertising public in particular.

—

Star /Spa?i(/led JBanner.



JOHN WANAMAKEK.

Though so well known and so extensively patronized, John Wanamaker,
one of the leading clothiers of Philadelphia, is yet a young man and has a

very juvenile appearance. This immense business has been the work of the

past ten years—hard work at times, but never carried on in any other than a

go-aliead spirit, an unflagging energy, and an indomitable will. He began his

business career in a rather small way, in company with Nathan Brown, and

the Arm name, Wanamaker & Brown, has become as familiar to the people all

over the country as Franklin's maxims or George Francis Train's odd sayings.

Like all other beginners who start in a trade that is as old as civilization and

open to every man, the new firm had to encounter the opposition of experi-

enced clothiers, and of a host that had but a short start of them, yet this did

not in any manner dampen the ardor of John Wanamaker, who is the ac-

knowledged head of the concern. He early saw that to sit doAvn, tape

measure in hand, and wait for customers of an inquiring turn of mind to pick

out his shop from the many by which it was encompassed, merely by having

two or three well-dressed dummies at the door or a half dozen coats and as

many pairs of pants swinging and fluttering in the breeze along the store

front, was not exactly the way to carry on business in these latter days, and

he resolved to make himself and his establishment known through the medium
of newspapers, as the very best way of securing public patronage, and in a

comparatively short space of time he had succeeded in turning the eyes and

feet of a large number of people towards his mart of fashion. Few of our

citizens have more than a faint idea of the large amount of money expended

by some tradesmen in advertising their goods. They see an advertisement in

a newspaper which they occasionally meet with, long or short, as the case may
be, and that is all. If they had the privilege of inspecting the daily exchanges

of a first-class newspaper, through many of which the same or similar busi-

ness notices are to be found, they might well wonder how such expenditures,

distinct from current, in-door ones, could be met. The seeming doubt created

would be resolved if Mr. Wanamaker should open his books and show the

extent of his sales as the result of the outlay for drawing custom. In every

business in which the profits are small or moderate, there must be large sales

to warrant such expenditures, and the sales are not likely to be so without

liberal advertising. Suppose they can be increased from five thousand to ten

thousand dollars per week, at ten per cent, profit to the dealer above expenses,

there would be an addition of five hundred dollars every six working days,

and in the same ratio its increase can be continued bv adding to the number
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of customers. If ten per cent, additional will pay the whole cost of carrying

on the trade, the advertising may be profitably enlarged in the proportion

that the addition to the receipts justifies it. From this it may be seen at a

glance exactly how the tradesman, who has given the subject the thought it

deserves, can add to his profits and astonish simple-minded people who plow
in the same easy-going way their fathers did before them, never going out of

the beaten track.

Much less than a hundred years ago, in the days of slow-coaches and
very slow people, when business men were content with few sales and small

profits, it made little difference whether a tradesman advertised his goods or

not. But the whole course of trade and traffic has undergone as much change

as other things, and now it is indispensible that he should keep up with the

progressive spirit of the times, and he is certain to succeed best who in busi-

ness tact, and the liberal expenditure of money, leads rather than follows in

the race. It is doubtful if any retail clothier in the United States scatters as

much money among newspaper people as John Wanamaker. A new estab-

lishment recently opened by him on Chestnut street, one of the most exten-

sive on that fashionable thoroughfare, is being brought into notice by the same

means that the Market street house was made known. It is advertised as con-

taining clothing plain and nobby, cut artistically, warranted to fit, and superior

in all respects. It has connected with it a juvenile department as complete

in all its arrangements as the adult customer branch, and affords facilities for

dressing little people not often met with. Thus much of John Wanamaker
as a clothier. Outside of his business he is as active and energetic as he is in

it. When a mere boy he became a member of the Young Men's Christian

Association, and, being a ready speaker and a pushing fellow, he soon made
his mark, and he is now one of the foremost of that organization. Four or

five years ago, in company with others of his own spirit, he set about the col-

lection of funds for the building of a chapel and Sunday school, on a large

scale, in a part of the city not well provided with either. It was a gigantic

undertaking, conceived in a spirit of Christian benevolence, and requiring

efforts of no ordinary kind to carry it out. That the work was accomplished

according to the design of the founders, and that it stands a monument of

what may be done by well-directed effort, are facts beyond dispute.

The subject of our sketch is not one of those who would hide his light

under a bushel or do a good act without caring to let it be known. His name

is cut in enduring granite on the front of one of the fountains which stand

near Independence Hall, with " presented by" as a prefix, while the lady who
subscribed sufficient to erect the other had too much modesty to let the way-

farer know, as he stops for a cool draught of water, to whose liberality he is

indebted for it. But the irrepressible John was only following out a work he

had begxm some time before. He had caused the universal " Wanamaker &
Brown" to be chiseled on the street crossings, painted on rocks, and mounted

on house-tops. That they have not been wafted to the clouds, and tied to the

tail of a fiery comet, is only because Yankee ingenuity has not yet devised

the ways and means. No doubt the seeming impossibility would be at-

tempted did not newspaper advertising fall in so entirely with the views and

feelings of the head of the firm.



J. ESTEY & CO.

The manufacture of melodeons in Brattleboro commenced in the year

1846. Like most of the great and hicrative business schemes of the present

day, the beginning was a very humble one, barely two men being employed.

It progressed, with the usual ups and downs, until the year 1849, when the

persons engaged in it caught the then raging California fever and desired

to give up the business, giving, as an additional reason, that the country was
" flooded with reed instruments," and, therefore, the further manufacture of

them could not be made to pay. Jacob Estey, however, then about thirty-

five years old, with the keen foresight and shrewd business tact which has

always characterized him, thought differently. Melody and harmony, to his

mind, were not yet at a discount in America, and he became at once inter-

ested in the business, although only as a silent partner. The demand for

instruments continued to increase, and with it were enlarged the conveniences

for their manufacture, until, in 1857, the name of the firm had become Estey

& Greene, and the buildings used by them were where now stand the estab-

lishments of Smith <fc Coflin, carpenters, and George E. Selleck, printer.

During this year, misfortune overtook them, and their manufactories were

entirely destroyed by fire. Nothing daunted, however, and still clinging to

the idea that the country was not, even yet, " flooded with reed instruments,"

Messrs. Estey & Greene immediately purchased the land directly oppo-

site the site upon which their former buildings had stood, being compelled

to buy of six or eight different parties in order to procure the desired

amount, and new edifices were at once erected on the spot where they now
stand. After these factories were up Mr. Greene retired from the firm,

and from that time on till January, 1864, the demand for the Estey melodeon

continued to increase, and at that date between forty-five and fifty workmen
were engaged in their manufacture, some seventy-five or eighty instruments

being turned out per month. On the 7th day of January, 1864, the destroy-

ing element again visited Brattleboro, and again entirely burned to the

ground the whole establishment. Jacob Estey continued the business alone,

beginning at once, with his accustomed energy, to rebuild his factories. The
lumber for the new buildings, at the time of the fire on the 7th day of Jan-

uary, stood in the woods, was cut, sawed, and delivered upon the grounds

4
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ready for use by the 22d day of February, and in twenty-five days' time the

buildings now standing were erected, enclosed, plastered, machinery in and

men at work—an example of indomitable energy and perseverance rarely

equaled, and two of the chief characteristics of the man, Jacob Estey. In

January, 1865, Mr. Estey took in two partners, and the firm was known as

J. Estey & Co., which continued until April, X866, when these partners

retired, Mr. Estey taking in two others, his son-in-law, Levi K. Fuller, and

son, Julius J. Estey, the name of the firm continuing the same. Imme-

diately afterward, the new firm purchased two acres of ground on Flat street,^

and commenced the erection of new and extensive buildings thereon, the ones

already in use being entirely inadequate to the demands of their still rapidly-

increasing business. The new building was up and occupied on the 1st day

of September, 1866. All of their factories have been, since that time, and

are now, in full blast; they employ two hundred hands; turn out over three

hundred instruments per month; pay about one hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars per year for help alone; own over ten thousand dollars^

worth of real estate, and have invested, in the village of Brattleboro, about

two hundred thousand dollars.

Having thus given a brief history of the rise and progress of the import-

ant enterprise, let us pass to a more critical examination of the buildings

and the details of the business.

The old factory is so called because it was erected prior to the other,,

not because it is essentially an old structure. Another building is the " dry-

house," where the wood used in the manufacture of the celebrated cottage

organs is properly seasoned. The heat in this dry-house, which is supplied

by a network of large and small steam-pipes, is kept at an average height of

one hundred and thirty degrees. The lumber is kept here—after having been

cut two years at least—from three to six months, rosewood excepted, it be-

ing subjected to at least a ten months' heating and drying process.

A large building is the property known as the " old factory," it being

the one so expeditiously erected in 1864. The small " L " between the dry-

house and main building contains a thirty-horse power engine which runs the

machinery, not only of this establishment, but of another across the street,

being connected with the latter by a shaft laid under the road. Upon the

first floor of the " old factory " the stufi" is sawed out and placed ready for

use in the manufacture of the organ cases, which are made on the next floor

above and put together upon the third floor. Upon the third floor in the

rear, in rooms especially set apart for these purposes, are carried on by ex-

perienced workmen two of the most delicate portions of work connected

with the manufacture of the celebrated " cottage organ "—the making of the

" reeds " and the " reed-boards." The " reeds " manufactured by Estey &
Co. have a wide reputation for sweetness and durability. The machinery by

which they are made is patented and owned by the firm, and new improve-

ments are being constantly added. Some six or eight tons per year of brass

are used in the manufacture of the reeds—which are in reality the instrument,

for upon their excellence depends the tone and quality of the organ when
finished. In the room where the reed-boards are made may be found some

of the finest-working and most delicately-arranged machinery in the whole
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establishment. To attempt an adequate description of the same without

diagrams would be useless, but some little idea of its efficacy may be gath-

ered from the fact that the cutters which scoop out the receptacles for the

reeds revolve eight thousand two hundred times per minute. This speed

has not been obtained, that we are aw are, elsewhere. In a small room upon,

the top floor of the " old factory " the carving of the legs for the melodeons

and cases for the organs is done, mostly by hand. Upon this floor, also, the

cases are fitted together, and from thence taken to the new factory, to the

top or fourth floor of which they are hoisted, by means of a large elevator.

Here they are varnished, polished, and made ready for the reception of the

most important portions, the reeds, bellows, etc. Upon the second floor the

" actions "—key-boards and their connections with the valves which, together

with the reeds, produce the sweet melody for which the cottage organs are

so justly celebrated—are made, as also are the bellows, pedals, stops, etc.

These being finished, and the cases also having been made ready, both are

taken to the third floor, where the actions are put in and the organs put in;

shape for the hands of the tuners. This portion of the work is performed by
experienced musicians, each one having a room set apart for his own use,

from off the warerooms, where, day after day, may be heard every note of

the gamut from the lowest sub-bass to the highest treble, each note being

tested and tried with a thoroughness and exactness which render discords

absolutely out of the question. The instruments, thus completed, are placed

in the warerooms to await the packing and shipping process, which is con-

stantly going on, Messrs. Estey & Co. being unable to keep any nimaber of

their organs on hand, owing to the constantly increasing demand for thena

from all parts of the country.

Upon the first floor of this building are made the packing boxes ; in the
" L " part is another drying-house or room, in addition to the one already de-

scribed as attached to "the old factory ;" the low, round-roofed building on

the left and rear, made entirely of brick and iron, contains another thirty-

horse power engine which drives the machinery. The entire building, as well

as the dry-house, is heated by steam-pipes and lighted with gas, and is fur-

nished with fire extinguishers and other necessary appurtenances.

The terrible flood which swept over our land October 4, 1869, did not

escape Brattleboro in its work of devastation, nor did the house of J. Estey

& Co. go unharmed. The mountain streams came rushing down with much
force, swelling as they went, carrying away dams, mills, shops, factories, and

houses, till they reached to waves of tremendous height and swept aroimd the

shops of Estey & Co., through their lumber yard, and destroying about two
thousand dollars' worth of lumber and other property. Since then they have

diked and entrenched strongly for future protection. At the time of the

flood they were about erecting another large shop to accommodate their rap-

idly increasing business ; but the floods have changed all this, and they have

bought a lot of sixty acres of land a few rods west of their present site, and
on higher ground, and already are erecting the largest and most extensive

organ works in the world.

The manufactories of Messrs. J. Estey & Co. form one of the principal

elements of the prosperity of the village of Brattleboro, supporting a large
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number of families, who in their turn contribute very largely to the support

of the diiferent stores in the place, while much of the matei'ial used by P^stey

& Co. is purchased by them of the merchants, creating a demand which

would not, otherwise, be necessary. Aside from their particular business,

this firm have always manifested a degree of interest in the welfare of the

place, and generally an enterprising disposition which does them much credit,

and has added in no small degree to the progress which Brattleboro is stead-

ily making.

This firm are also noted, besides the excellence of their organs, for the

amount of their advertising. Every paper in Northern New England bears

testimony to the extent and persistency wdth which they have given publicity

to their business, and Mr. George Brown, an extensive music dealer, and one

of their agents, has borrowed money at two per cent, a month, and found it

to pay, in discharging his advertising bills. The company, of course, have

never done this, being possessed of ample means.

Advertising Agencies.—Several of our exchanges have favored a con-

vention of newspaper publishers to take steps for securing advertising direct

from those desiring the work done, rather than through the medium of the

various g,dverti8ing agencies. They assert that many newspapers are not only

swindled by irresponsible concerns of this kind, but are required by respon-

sible agencies to furnish their space at too low prices, and the firm of Geo.

P. Rowell & Co. has been mentioned in connection with the latter of these

classes. For our part, we had rather deal with responsible agencies, who
pay cash, than to trust to the many doubtful and uncertain firms who
apply with fair professions and pretentious liberality and flat out before

pay-day comes. We think it extremely doubtful whether an advertising

association would do the business any more cheaply or satisfactorily than it

is now done by the several responsible agencies. Individual and private

effort is almost invariably more energetically and economically conducted

than by organizations, which are usually officered by men unfit to conduct

their own business successfully.

—

Delaicare Republican.

About Advertising.—The proprietor of an extensive establishment in

this region, in sending in his order for a new advertisement recently, says

:

" I have doubled my trade in the last eighteen months through advertising,

and shall in 1870 invest double in that line what I have in any previous year.

'

Here is the unsolicited testimony of a prosperous business man as to

the great secret of business success. To sell goods or services, the owner
must inform the public where they can be procured.

—

Coos Republican,

Lancaster^ N. If.



THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

The system of advertising has been carried to a far. greater extent in

England than here. Single merchants spend forty or fifty thousand pounds

annually in increasing their business, and find that it pays, and one drug

dealer, Thomas Holloway, far exceeds this. Mr. Holloway is now
about sixty-five years of age, having been born in 1804. His business in the

line in which he is now known commenced on the 15th of October, 1837.

He had little capital, and could not make large ventures, and the medicines

had not been oftered to the public before he began to advertise them. One
hundrefil pounds were spent in one week in advertising their merits, with the

discouraging result of selling only two pots of ointment. No one would
then have accepted the medicines as a gift. The most assiduous industry and

the most rigid economy were required to enable him to carry on the busi-

ness, and Mr. Holloway began his day's work at four in the mornuig and

continued it until ten in the evening to do that himself for which otherwise

he must have paid. His remedies obtained for a time little or no favor, but

this did not daunt him ; he went on advertising judiciously and with deter-

mination, and in the end succeeded in creating for his preparations a limited

reputation throughout the British Isles, which might have satisfied him at one

time; but, as desires increase with what they feed upon, he made up bis mind

to be content with nothing less than girdling the globe with places for the

sale of his remedies. To obtain knowledge about foreign countries of which

there did not exist full descriptions, some Cathay of the distance, he used to

inquire of the captains of vessels sailing to remote parts, and stored up in

his mind the Information they had given for future use. It was a rule with

him from the commencement to use judiciously all the money he could spare

in publicity, which went on increasing, and in the year 1842 he spent five

thousand pounds in advertising. Time rolled on, and fi-om the hitherto un-

thought of outlay of five thousand he increased it to ten thousand pounds

in 1845. At the time of the Great Exhibition in London in 1851 his expen-

diture was twenty thousand per annum; in the year 1855 the cost of public-

ity had risen to the sum of thirty thousand pounds, the American agency

now selling and advertising largely, and in 1864 it had reached forty thousand,

in advertising his medicines in every available manner throughout the globe.

For the proper application of their use he has had most ample directions
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translated into nearly every known tongue, such as Chinese, Turkish, Arme-

nian, Arabic, and in most of the vernaculars of India, together with all the

languages spoken on the European continent. The American agency does a

vast amount of advertising, and there is the most convincing proof to them

of its success. Mr. Holloway is still hale and hearty, and it is said that his

expenses for publicity last year were about ninety thousand pounds, or

about six hundred thousand dollars in our present currency. As a proof

that the success is owing to advertising, we may point to the fact that on

their introduction into France the inventor was compelled by law to give

their formula, and it can consequently be ascertained. No other person,

however, had the pluck and faith to advertise it, and no other person, conse-

quently, reaps the golden reward.

Cool!—"We notice suspended in conspicuous places here and there in

the city large thermometers surrounded by the advertising cards of

different business firms. He must be a meteorologist indeed who will in

cold winter weather (after taking the registry of the thermometer) stop to

read what Tom, Dick, and Harry have to say about their various wares. In

dog-days this interesting process would be more exhilerating, if indeed it

did not equal a draft of Arctic soda or ice-cold Ottawa beer. Advertise in

the 2'imes, and your statements will be pondered at the fireside when the

mind is in a vastly more receptive state than when its possessor is peering

through a frosty atmosphere upon a thermometer indicating a temperature

of zero.

—

Troy Times.

Advertising by driblets scattered over the whole country is a waste

of money. It is necessary to put enough in one place to cause notice to be

taken of it, for a two-line paragraph in one corner of a newspaper attracts

no attention at all. Repeat, and repeat boldly ; sow the seed not only in

one periodical circulating in a given extent of country, but in all that the

commodity will bear. An advertisement may be seen twenty times without

buying, but the twenty-first time the attention may be fixed. Do not be

slow in saying what you have ; more fortunes are lost by modesty than by

boldness.



GEORGE W. CHILDS.

The career of Mr. George W. Childs affords one of the most remark-

able instances of success through mere individual effort to be met with on

the pages of biography. About twenty-five years ago Mr. Childs went from

Baltimore, his native city, to Philadelphia to seek his fortune, resolved even

at that early day to search for it in a way best calculated to find it, and to

leave nothing undone on his part to deserve it. He was an unfriended boy

of fifteen years of age, with no one to take him by the hand, yet he did not

despair, even in moments of gloom and discouragement. Soon after his

arrival he engaged with a bookseller, and for several years was a faithftil

shop-boy, careful no less of his employers' interests than of his own. While

yet a mere boy, he commenced business on his own account ; and singularly

enough occupied a portion of the building on the south-west comer of Chest-

nut and Third streets, to which the Public Ledger^ a newspaper, now the

property of Mr. Childs, was afterwards removed. In the year 1849, he being

then in the twentieth year of his age, Mr. Childs became associated with the

publishing firm of R. E. Peterson & Co., and the new firm, as Childs &
Peterson, soon acquired a popularity the old one had not enjoyed. ^One of

the first books issued from the press under this management was " Peterson's

Familiar Science," which was Aery popular, not less by reason of its merit

than the means employed to make the reading public acquainted with it.

The foundation of Mr. Childs's fortune, it may be safely asserted, was laid in

the publication of " Dr. Kane's Arctic Explorations," a book which put

money into the pockets of everybody who had anything to do with it.

Probably no American book was ever more prominently brought before the

people of the country. The circumstances under which Dr. Kane made the

voyage, his youth, and the interest he excited in the public mind, together

with extended newspaper publications, all tended to give the book an unu-

Bually large sale. Great credit was unquestionably due to Dr. Kane as an

explorer and an author, but whatever popularity his book attained for its

^elegant embellishments is due to James Hamilton, the weU-known marine

painter. The sketches, it is true, were Dr. Kane's own, but it required the

eye, the hand, and the skill of genius to make anything out of them, and how
well the artist succeeded is known to every one familiar with the book,

which in the lapse of time has lost little of its popularity. It may be safely
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asserted that without the aid of the neAvspaper press the work would have

been comparatively unknown. Dr. Kane's early death, the notice taken of it

by public bodies, the sympathy everywhere expressed, the reception of the

remains upon reaching the United States from Havana, and the obsequies at

last, the body being followed to its final resting-place at Laurel Hill by all

classes and conditions of people, were well calculated to increase the desire

to read the work of the lamented author.

The firm of Childs & Peterson continued in existence eleven

years, during which time it published a number of useful books,

nearly all of which, mainly through Mr. Childs's efforts, had a large sale.

In the year 1860 Mr. Childs become associated with the firm of J. B.

Lippincott & Co., but he remained in it only a short time, and then com-

menced book-publishing on his own account. About four years after nego-

tiations were commenced for the purchase of the Public Ledger, a newspaper

which under Swain, Abel & Simmons had attained a very large circulation,

and was regarded as one of the best paying establishments of the kind in

the United States. That it had been so was unquestionable, and it was even

then regarded as an advertising medium without a superior, but bad manage-

ment, or more properly, no management at all, had made a material change

in its fortunes. Mr. Simmons had been dead some years, Mr. Abel was man-

aging the Baltimore Sun and had his hands full, and Mr. Swain was not

giving any attention to the Philadelphia interests nor to any other, for the

matter of that. As a consequence, while the circulation was kept up, and

the business seemed to be good, the receipts were small, and did not meet

current expenses. However little Mr. Swain might have been disposed to

sell the Ijedf/er under other circumstances, or even as it was, his Baltimore

partner insisted upon it, and Mr. Swain had to yield, and he did so with the

best grace possible. Towards the close of the year, the paper, with all its

type, presses, fixtures, the job office, and the weekly paper, all passed into

the possession of Mr. Childs. It need not be said that the announcement of

the sale was a surprise to the public, though Mr. Swain's failings were well

known, but when at the same time it was stated that George W. Childs

was the purchaser there was a feeling of general satisfaction. He had no

sooner entered upon possession than he commenced needed reforms, and

gave to the publication his entire supervision, watching it with the utmost

cave. Very soon he began to look about for new quarters, and purchasing

the block of stores on the south-west corner of Sixth and Chestnut streets

and the adjoining buildings on Sixth street, sufficient for his purposes, he

had plans and specifications prepared for the new Ledger building, which was

erected in 1865-66 and taken possession of in June, 1866, the opening being

attended by a dinner at the Continental, which drew together a most bril-

liant assemblage of public men and newspaper people, citizens, statesmen,

soldiers, and authors. Mr. Childs has published a beautifully-illustrated

volume, containing a full description of the building, the speeches made on

the occasion, and the letters received from distinguished men. The affair

was wisely managed, and as the effect was to bring the new location into im-

mediate notice the expenditure was judicious. The paper has flourished

more than ever since Mr. Childs has had it under his control, but he has dis-
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tributed the profits liberally among the people in his employment, and by

his course has made every one of them a fast friend, eager and ready to

serve him. He is now in the fortieth year of his age
; yet time sits so lightly

upon him that he seems scarcely more than thirty. With all his wealth, and

his income last year reached the handsome sum of one hundred and sixty

thousand dollars, Mt. Childs has in no degree changed. In feeling, in the

treatment of those under him, and in his intercourse with them he is as he

ever has been, nor does he have less faith in the benefit of liberal advertis-

ing, now that he is a newspaper publisher, than when he was a patron of

the press.

Advertisij^g.—There are yet many slow and old-fashioned business

men who think that advertising doesn't pay. For the information of such

we give the experience of a few of the most successful business men,

expressed in their own language :

" Without advertisements I should be a poor man to-day."—H. T.

Helmbold.
" My success is owing to my liberality in advertising."—Bonner.

" Advertising has furnished me with a competence."—Amos Lawrence.

" I advertised my productions and made money."—Nicholas Longworth.
" Constant and persistent advertising is a sure prelude to wealth.'

—

Stephen Girard.

'' He who invests one dollar in business should invest one dollar in

advertising that business."—A. T. Stewart.

Messbs. Geo. P. Rowell <fc Co. have facilities unsurpassed by any

advertising agency in this country. We cannot too strongly recommend

them as indefatigable, energetic, prompt, and reliable.

—

Publisher and
bookseller, jVeic York.



THE GOVERNMENT LOAN ADVERTISING.

The readers of newspapers during the latter years of the great rebellion

"had new experiences of the science of advertising. Long advertisements

had been known before
;
private firms had spent money liberally in putting

their wares before the people, but never before had there been as wide-spread,

as uniformly extensive, as thoroughly forced upon the attention of the public,

an enterprise as the Government Loans. The history of this inauguration

of financial advertising upon a large scale is interesting and valuable to all

who would learn wisdom by the experience of their predecessors.

During the earlier years of the war Secretary Chase was necessarily

largely dependent upon the efforts of bankers to aid him by active co-opera-

tion in disposal of the loan of 5-20's authorized by Congress. Among the

most energetic and successful of these was the banking firm of Jay Cooke &
Oo. So pre-eminent did Mr. Cooke become in thus assisting and encouraging

the Secretary that he was at length made General Agent for the negotiation

of that Government Loan. Recognizing the power of the public press, and

the vital importance of securing its co-operation in the work, Mr. Cooke

advertised largely, and proved the wisdom of his course, for in eighteen

months he had sold five hundred million dollars of the 5-20'8 at an ex-

pense, including commissions to agents, of only about one-half of one per

cent., an expenditure which was but trifling in comparison with that of any

similar loan ever negotiated in Europe. It was frequently alleged during

this employment of Mr. Cooke's services and judgment that he was a rela-

tive of the Secretary, and that favoritism had been therefore shown m put-

ting the negotiation of this loan into his hands. This allegation was entirely

unjust and untrue. Mr. Chase gave the work and the small proportionate

profit to Mr. Cooke simply because he had been the most energetic and suc-

cessful of all the Government sub-agents, and this success aroused the

jealousy which prompted these charges. It was at first intended to do the

requisite advertising direct from the Treasury Department, but the Secretary

soon found that there was no one connected with the Department who had

the familiarity with newspapers—their relative prices for advertising and

their comparative circulation and importance—necessary for the work to be

done sa,gaciously and economically. After Secretary Chase had put the

system of National Banks in operation (about two hundred having been
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established), he determined to entrust the further negotiation of Govern-

ment loans to them. The 10-40 loan was brought out in March, 1854. Mr.

Chase's plan was to authorize the National Banks to expend one-twentieth of

one per cent, upon their sales of bonds in advertising. The spring of 1864

was, it will be remembered, the darkest time of the war. The nation

had become discouraged at the want of success to our arms, and the rapid

accumulation of the public debt (reaching, at the time, an amount of about

one billion seven hundred million dollars) led the people to fear it was too

large to be ever paid. On the day of opening the 10-40 loan, about four

million dollars were taken, mainly through the personal influence of Hon.

John J. Cisco, then Assistant Treasurer of the United States at New York,

but owing to the cause we have mentioned, and to a want of an active execu-

tive head to manage the negotiations, subsequent subscriptions were small, and

more disheartening than encouraging. The bad policy of entrusting the adver-

tising to the discretion of local banks soon became manifest in the style of the

announcements which appeared in the newspapers. The banks, having just

begun business, were more urgent in making tJiemsdves conspicuous than in

pushing the national loan. The First National Bank of Smithville would

have an advertisement something like this in the Smithville Banner of

Freedom

:

First National Bank of Smithville,

JOHN SMITH, President.

JOHN SMITH, Jr., Cashier.

Money, Bonds, or other Securities taken upon Deposit. Exchange upon

New York or Foreign Cities bought and sold. Loans negotiated, and

a general banking business transacted.

Subscriptions received to the 10-40 National Loan.

Mr. Chase soon saw that this would not sell the Bonds. He sent for

Mr. W. B. Shattuck, whom he had known in Ohio as the editor of a leading

newspaper, who had given much attention to financial subjects, and who
afterwards became a partner in the advertising agency firm of Peaslee & Co.,

New York, and had a consultation with him as to the best method of

promoting the success of the loan. By request, Mr. Shattuck then sub-

mitted in writing a plan of operations, which was examined and approved

by the Secretary and other financial gentlemen. But this plan involved the

expenditure of a large amount of money, and Mr. Chase hesitated, fearing

that Congress would not justify him in expending such a sum. To this

objection Mr. Shattuck replied that it was a more pertinent question whether

Congress, having authorized the loan to be made and appropriated a certain

sum for expenses, would justify him in not spending whatever was necessary

to accomplish the object in the shortest practicable time. The Secretary

still hesitated, and concluded to make another experiment to sell the bonds

solely through the National Banks ; but, finding that this attempt was likely

to fail, as the other had done, he finally appointed Mr. Shattuck Special

Agent to promote the sale of the 10-40 loan, and authorized him to carry out

his plan for popularizing it.

A leading part of the plan was to thoroughly inform the public of the

amount of our national wealth, and our consequent ability to carry a much
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greater debt than had then been incurred or proposed. A series of ques-

tions relative to foreign countries, involving the amount of their indebted-

ness, their development, the proportion which their indebtedness bore to past

and present wealth, etc., were submitted to the librarian of the Astor

Library, who employed his assistants to search out the facts desired. The
result was embodied in a series of articles widely published, tending to

restore confidence, and to prove that although our debt might amount to

15 per cent, of our assets, yet so rapid would be our national increase that

the ratio would be greatly reduced before the maturity of the liability.

Pointed and skillful advertising accompanied these articles, and both were

published in nearly all the newspapers of the Xorthern States, English and

German, secular and religious, Republican and Democratic, political, liter-

erary, professional, and manufacturing. The press, without distinction of

party, aided in the work, the public mind responded to its influence, and the

bonds began to be taken rapidly. The advertising was done on a liberal

scale, as was needed, when the required results were so important
;
yet it was

conducted so thoroughly and systematically as to be the most truly econom-

ical, and the result was satisfactory to the Secretary of the Treasury. It is

worthy of note, as showing the conversion of the officers of the Govern-

ment to the wisdom of employing advertising agencies, that all subsequent

loans were put before the public through the same firm as had the above

work in charge. It was found that gentlemen who made advertising a study,

and the use of newspaper columns a science, alone had the knowledge and

tact necessary to secure the greatest eftect for any given sum of money.

In the summer of 1864 Secretary Chase resigned, and was succeeded by

Mr. Fessenden, much against the personal wishes of the latter, he protesting

that he did not feel himself qualified for the exceedingly responsible duties of

the position. The two men differed widely. Mr. Chase was a positive man.

Having examined the beai'ings of a,ny question, he quickly decided, and

executed his decision with prompt energy. Mr. Fessenden, always distrust-

ing himself, also distrusted the plans of others. He brought out the 7-30

loan in August, 1864, and authorized Mr. Shattuck to spend a certam sum of

money in starting it. That expended, he determined to leave the advertising

to the National Banks. The experiment failed, as it had failed before. The

banks had no concerted plan of action, their efforts were desultory, and the

success was small. It became evident that more vigorous effbrts

must be made to place the bonds, and in February, 1865, Secretary

Fessenden made a contract with Mr. Cooke to undertake the negotiation of

the loan. The aspect of the war had now wholly changed. Grant and Sher-

man were closing in upon the hitherto strongholds of the Confederacy and

the rebellion was on its last legs. People were hopeful, and at no time dur-

ing the period when the Government was a borrower was there so good a

time for a Government loan to " run itself" as then. But even under

these favorable auspices the Secretary found it wise to secure the services of

so active and experienced a negotiator as Mr. Cooke, and the latter, in turn,

felt the necessity for an advertising agency in placing the features of the loan

before the people. He authorized Mr. Shattuck to spend seventy-five

thousand dollars in starting the bonds. The arrangement having been
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agreed upon in Mr. Cooke's office in Washington, the latter illustrated his

uniform kindly feeling toward the newspaper press, by saying to Mr. Shat-

tnck: "Place our advertisement in all, or nearly all the papers of the

country. Never refuse an advertisement to any publisher who has energy

enough to come to you for it. His paper may be small and weak, and you

can expend a large or small amount with him as you think best; but

give him something. We may, in doing this, help to support a worthy man,

or to keep a struggling publication from failing altogether." This instruction

was carried- out, and orders for bonds began to increase in multitude and

amount, until Mr. Cooke's office was like an eddy in a snow-storm, each flake

an order, each order a response to the arguments and appeals made to the

patriotism of the people through the newspaper press. A remittance for a

fifty dollar bond from a lumberman on the Aroostook might be sandwiched

between a one hundred dollar order from Ontonagon and one for half a

million from Fisk <fc Hatch. The readiness to buy grew into eagerness ; the

eagerness became a furore. Millions were sold daily, and in July, 1865, Mr.

Cooke had sold seven hundred million dollars and closed out the loan. The

advertising account, which was sent in and audited, was probably the largest

which had at that time ever been rendered for any single enterprise ; but it

was money well spent. Nothing was more clearly proved during this series

of operations than that any enterprise which depends upon popular favor for

success can be best presented and promoted only through the agency of

those who, holding intimate and mutually profitable relations with all the

newspapers of the coimtry, can set a thousand influences at work at once,

while saving time, labor, and money to their principals.

The following testimony comes from a reliable and trustworthy source.

Mr. Dumo has for years made advertising a study :

New York, Dec, 1868.

Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.

:

Dear Sir: Some four or five years since, when you first originated your
'•' Select Lists of One Himdred Newspapers,' I appreciated your novelty and

patronized you accordingly.

Since then, seeing the advantages derived through your method by the

increase of circulation, reduction of prices, and punctuality in all the depart-

ments of your business, I now advocate your system as deserving the highest

encomiums. Having advertised my specialty, '^Dumo-s Catarrh fSfiuJf-','' some-

what extensively since 1850, permit me to acknowledge that, had your present

plan then been in operation, it would have been a saving to me in the rates

of advertising of at least twenty thousand dollars.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,

JAMES DURNO.



CHARLES A. SHAW.

Charles A. Shaw was born in the town of Sanford, York County,

Maine, November 5th, 1831, and is now thirty-eight years of age, and the

oldest of five children, all living. He is a grandson of General Shaw, for-

merly a prominent politician and business man in the Eastern States, and is a

direct descendant of one of the most distinguished families among the set-

tlers of New England, having come of excellent stock on both sides parentally.

His father was a farmer in poor circumstances, and, having a large family to

support, was unable to give him any other than the most ordinary education,

such as could be picked up in four or five weeks of schooling annually, in a

cold and dismal country schoolhouse, to which it was necessary to travel on

foot for more than a mile each way in midwinter. He made rapid progress

in all departments, but had a peculiar fondness for mathematics, his love of

philosophical and mathematical studies amounting to enthusiasm, and all

works on these subjects which he could obtain were read with the greatest

avidity.

From his earliest boyhood he was put to hard work on the farm, and at

thirteen was required to do a man's work. At fourteen he left home and

commenced teaching, which he followed for a while with good success, and

after attending one or two terms at an academy at Alfred, in his native

coimty, fitted for college under the instruction of the late Hon. Henry

Holmes, a distinguished scholar, then residing in that place. Limited pecu-

niaiy means, however, obliged him to abandon the idea of finishing his educa-

tion and studying a profession, and so he turned his attention to mercantile

afiairs, in which he at once made rapid progress.

We next find him in Boston, managing a newspaper with energy and

ability; and here, it is said, it was that he first became impressed with the

power of that great prime mover in the business world—advertising^—which

he has since used to such advantage.

After serving a regular apprenticeship at the watchmaker's and jeweler's

trade, he commenced business for himself in the city of Biddeford, where he

now resides, as senior partner of the firm of Shaw & Clark, long well known
as one of the most enterprising and successful business eoncei-ns in the

country, and which has but recently been dissolved, after an existence of

nearly fifteen years. During this period the radius of his business was con-
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tinually extending and widening, so much so that even a brief descriptive

outline would far exceed the limits of the present article ; in feet, it would be

much easier to tell what he has not been engaged in than to rehearse the nu-

merous enterprises which have owed their success to his superior management

within that tmie.

As an inventor, Mr. Shaw is well known, having, it is said, taken out more

patents for inventions of his o\*ti than any other man in the country. Among
the more important of these may be mentioned various improvements in cotton

machinery, tanning apparatus, agricultural and domestic implements, sewing:

machines, etc., in all amounting to more than one hundred in number. The
well-known Shaw & Clark se^ving-machine, the original foundation of all

cheap sewing-machines, is of his invention. He is also the inventor of '' Shaw's

Perpetual Pocket Almanac," of which several millions have been sold, and

which is copyrighted in nearly every civilized counti'y of the globe. This

little invention, although comparatively unimportant, is recognized in the scien-

tific world as a wonderful mathematical achievement, overcoming obstacles

which had previously been considered insurmountable. He has also what is

exceedingly rare with inventors—^the fiiculty to make money out of his own
inventions.

In addition to his own productions, he is also largely interested as pro-

prietor and manager in many most valuable inventions made by other parties,

and, as a natiu-al consequence, has been almost constantly engaged in exten-

sive legal proceedings, which he has usually managed himself with the most

distinguished ability and success, either defeating his adversary outright, or

organizing victory from his own defeat. The celebrated Woodman card-

stripper suits, involving immense interests, aflPbrd a good instance of his abil-

ity in this respect, having been fought for years imder the management of Mr.

Shaw against the combined cotton manufacturers of the country, and finally

decided in favor of the inventor. The great sewing-machine suit of Howe,
Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker, and Singer <fe Co., against Shaw &
Clark, also affords another instance. This suit, which was in the United States

Courts for several years, was brought by the combined sewing-machhie com-

panies and pressed with the greatest vigor, and all the advantages which

imlimited means and the best legal talent afforded only resulted in a license

for the Shaw & Clark machine, the invention of Mr. Shaw.

Among his other enterprises may be niunbered the show business, in

which he was at one time quite extensively engaged, owning several noted exhi-

bitions, some of which he managed personally with great success, although he

is now, and has been for several years, almost wholly disconnected with the

business. He it was who first suggested to "Artemus Ward" the idea of

lecturing, having brought him out in a course of one himdred nights^

by which he cleared several thousand dollars, and established that great hu-

morist permanently in the field of popular lecturers. He also supplied Arte-

mus with the funds to provide the necessary paintings and bring out his cele-

brated Mormon lectures in New York and the principal cities of the country,

and afterwards sent him to Europe, being not only an ardent admirer of the

genius of the great American humorist, but always a friend in need. Hon.

Edward Everett also frequently lectured for him, and remained his intimate
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friend until death. P. T. Barnum, the world-renowned showman, also deliv-

ered a course of lectures under his auspices, becoming so favorably impressed

with his superior abilities as a manager that he immediately offered him ten

thousand dollars per year in gold, and all expanses, to take charge of an exhi-

bition he was then about sending to Europe, which is said to be the largest

sum which was ever offered for a similar service, and which would have been

accepted but for his numerous and pressing engagements at home. Mr. Shaw
is also well known among the showmen as the proprietor of " Shaw's Hall,"

one of the most commodious and elegant theatres and lecture rooms in New
England, built by him at an expense of over forty thousand dollars, for the

benefit of his own city. The celebrated Panorama of Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Progress, the most successful and best known exhibition of the kind which

ever traveled, was also for many years owned, though not exhibited, by him
personally.

His offer of five thousand dollars for the original manuscript of President

Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation is only one of numerous instances show-

ing his keen foresight and intuitive perception in relation to speculative mat-

ters. It will be remembered that Mr. Lincoln presented it to the Sanitary

Fair at Chicago, to be sold for the benefit of the soldiers. Immediately on

leai-ning this fact, Mr. Shaw telegraphed offering two thousand dollars for it.

As soon as this offer was made known the Proclamation was sold to parties

connected with the Fair for three thousand dollars, whereupon he telegraphed

at once to the Commissioners of the Fair oflering five thousand dollars for it,

and is confident that if his offer had been accepted at that time that he could

have cleared a hundred thousand dollars by the operation. The offer was not

accepted, and six months afterward they wrote him to know hoxo they could

make some money out of the thing. But the golden moment had passed, and

his offer was not renewed.

Mr. Shaw's business enterprises and engagements have long been of the

most extensive and responsible character, and it is a source of much astonish-

ment, even to those best acquainted with him, that he can transact so much
business, with all its complicated relations, without apparent jar or difficulty.

The remarkable faculty, however, possessed but by very few, but which he

has in such perfection, of abstracting himself from the work immediately in

hand, no matter how engrossing, and concentrating his energies upon the de-

tails of some entirely different subject, enables him to execute an amount of

business entirely beyond the capacity- of ordinary men.

He is President of the Shaw^ & Clark Sewing-Machine Company, with

three himdred thousand dollars capital, a corporation employing a large num-
ber of hands, and doing a very extensive business; also, President of the Ne
Plus Ultra Collar Company, with two hundred thousand dollars capital; also,

President of the Everett Sewing-Machine Company, with one hundred thou-

sand dollars capital ; also. General Agent for the Chicopee Sewing-Machine

Company, with two himdred thousand dollars capital. He also established

the Hinkley Knitting-Machine Company, with two hundred thousand dollars

capital, and is the manager of the various foreign companies operating under

the Hinkley patents, being formerly the exclusive owner of the invention,

both here and al)road. In addition to being a Director in several other cor-
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porations, in which he is largely interested, he is also managing agefit and

attorney of the Union Paper-Collar Company, of Xew York, with a capital

of three million dollars, and having under its control all of the legitimate

paper-collar manufacturers in the coimtry, consisting of twenty different cor-

porations, ranging in capital from one hundred thousand dollars to five hun-

dred thousand dollars each. Besides all of this, he has under his direction

and supervision over one himdred important suits at law and in equity in the

United States Courts, enough, of itself, to overwhelm almost any ordinary

mind, to say nothing of such minor matters as being proprietor of a patent-

medicine business, conducting four large advertising establishments for fur-

nishing agents' supplies, managing a first-class insurance agency, which he

established to avail himself of low rates in insuring his own property, and at-

tending to his real estate, with other matters too numerous to mention, which

are either du*ectly or indirectly in his chai'ge.

In the fall of 1867, Mr. Shaw purchased the Mahie Democrat newspaper,

which had been published for nearly forty years in the city of Saco, in his

State, and removed it to Biddeford, erecting for it probably the most complete

country newspaper printing establishment in New England, at an expense of

nearly twenty-five thousand dollars. In January, 1868, he also commenced the

publication of the Daily Evetiing Times, constructing a telegraph at his own
expense to furnish the Associated Press news, but as the advertising patronage

for such a'sheet was not sufficient to warrant the enterprise discontinued it in

the same manner in which it was started—on his own responsibility.

Notwithstanding all of this, however, he finds time to contribute, imder

a well-known nwn de plume, to some of the leading magazines and papers of

the day, with ample leisure to spare for recreation

!

Mr. Shaw has served two terms as Mayor of Biddeford, Me., proving

a most efficient officer and very popular with all parties. His inaugural ad-

dresses, extracts from which have been extensively copied by the press, ex-

hibit a thorough knowledge of national as well as municipal affairs, and tieat

in a masterly manner the various subjects discussed. He has also represented

his city in the Legislature of the State with marked ability, at once taking

the lead of his party, which, although in a minority, by his shrewd manage-

ment and the liberality of his course in relation to all matters of general in-

terest, enabled him to hold the balance of power and secure the passage of

many important measures which would otherwise have been lost. As a

speaker, he is above the average, being ready in debate, quick to analyze the

subject at issue, logical and convincing in his argimients, and with experience

would readily become distinguished as an orator. As a writer of both prose

and poetry he early acquired much distinction, but the absorbing cares of

business have prevented the exercise of a faculty which he imdoubtedly pos-

sesses in more than ordinary perfection. His treatises on the various manu-

factures and arts evince much talent, as do also his political and statistical

w^ritings ; his paper on our frontier and sea-coast defenses, considered in con-

nection with the strength of the mai-itime nations of Europe, and their policy

towards us, being the most exhaustive and elaborate of any production on the

subject, and replete with a vast amount of valuable statistical information, as

5
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well as exhibiting a thorough knowledge of history, political economy, anJ

the fundamental principles of constitutional government.

Mr. Shaw has twice been a candidate for State Treasurer, and at the last

Congressional election was the candidate of the Democrats and Conservative

Republicans for Member of Congress from Mr. Fessenden's district.

He was Commissioner from Maine to the Paris Exposition, in which he

took great interest, having been appointed by the unanimous request of all

parties, as peculiarly adapted for the position. He was also appointed, by

President Johnson, Consul-General to Russia, one of the most important and

lucrative foreign oflSces luider government, but declined to accept the position

on account of his numerous and pressing business engagements.

Mr. Shaw is pre-eminently a self-made man, whatever he has acquired or

become having been solely by his own unaided exertions, his life presenting,

one of the most striking illusti-ations of what can be accomplished by the

proper exercise of integrity, energy, and perseverance. His calm, indomitable

force of will is, perhaps, the most striking peculiarity of his character. The
greatest diflSculties neither embarrass nor intimidate him, and his invincible

determination and untiring perseverance overcome all obstacles, however
great. He has a very large share of that rare attribute, common sense, hav-

ing soimd discretion, a vigorous and rapid power of generalization, keen per-

ception, with rapidity and force of analysis and a clearness of reasoning pos-

sessed by but few. These, coupled with his originality, inexhaustible ac-

tivity, integrity, and firmness in the execution of whatever he undertakes,

form the principal constituents of his magnificent business character. He has

rare powers of observation, nothing ever escaping his notice, while his per-

ception of human nature is intuitive, reading men at a glance as he would an

open book. He is what may be termed a natural leader, strongly impressing

his character upon those around him, and swaying and controlling men by

sheer force of will. His word is his bond, and punctuality a rule of his life

;

he is never a moment late, and has no patience with those who are. One of

the most noted features of his character, however, is his extreme benevolence,

which has become almost proverbial. Possessing ample means, he contributes

with a most liberal hand to every good work, especially to the aid of those

less favored than himself. In fact, generosity is so thoroughly a part of his

nature that he attributes everything else to it, even his success, enjoying noth-

ing which cannot be shared with others.

Mr. Shaw has traveled and seen much, both of his own coimtry and of

Europe, and his experiences with the world, its pleasures, cares, troubles, and

responsibilities have already far exceeded what usually falls to the lot of most

men. His acquaintance is very extensive, and among his intimate friends he
probably numbers as many personages of note as any man living.

In stature he is five feet eleven inches in height, of good form, and weighs

about one hundred and seventy-five pounds. His hair and complexion are

light, eyes gray, his features being what would be called homely^ but all indi-

cating great strength and force of character. In habits he is strictly temper-

ate, of robxist health, with a strong constitution capable of the greatest en-

durance, his principal danger in this respect lying in overworking both mind
and body ; but with a proper regard for health, being yet many years below
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the prime of manhood, he is capable of attaining the highest position in what-

soever sphere he may devote his energies.

For many years Mr. Shaw has been one of the most extensive and per-

sistent of advertisers, being a firm believer in the value of printer's ink as a

fertilizer for business soil. His advertisements ft-equently appear in over two

thousand newspapers and magazines simultaneously, and he has always made

it a rule to advertise most extensively in the dullest times—a rule many other

business men could profit in by adopting.

Newspapek Testimony.—A good advertising agency is mutually

advantageous to advertiser and publisher.

—

{Coos Hep.) The compensation

allowed them is not more than a fair equivalent for the labor of procuring

and the risk of guaranteeing the pay from the various parties for whom they

advertise.

—

{Aroostook Pioneer.) Parties wishing to advertise can contract

their business with them as safely as with the publishers themselves.

—

{Hampshire JExpress.) After many years' experience we are prepared to

recognize the system as a good one.

—

{Gloucester Telegraph.) We have very

much preferred to pay commissions to such agents than bother ourselves and

our patrons in those cities with the details of each individual case. We
always regard them as partners in business.

—

{Portsmouth Chronicle.)

We consider the agency plan the best, both for advertiser and publisher,

where they are strangers to each other, as being the safest, and causing less

anxiety and trouble as to whether the parties on either side are good and

responsible, and will carry out their contracts in good faith.

—

{Dover

Gazette.)

Advebtislng Agencies.—^The importance of advertising cannot be

over-estimated, nor is it necessary to reiterate arguments in support of its

advantages. The success of merchants and business men generally who
have done so, systematically and judicially, are so many evidences in its

behalf Like any other business, however, it requires a study of utility and

method to enable one to make the application of means to the end which

is desired. It is in itself a science, and one which demands application and

practical sense to acquire to advantage. This is thoroughly understood at

the North, where advertising agencies have been in successftil operation for

very many years, and to these the business men of that section resort as the

most economical and eflfectual agents for the extension of their commercial

transactions.

Among those we can cordially endorse as thoroughly reliable, prompt,

and attentive to the interests of their patrons, we offer the names of

Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of New York.

—

Charleston Courier.



JOSEPH H. SCHENCK.

i\doptiiig the significant Indian term great medicine man for one skilled

in the healing art, why should it not be applied to Dr. Joseph H. Schenck, of

Piiiladelphia, inventor of the Mandrake Fills, Sea-Weed Tonic, and Pulmonic

Syrup ? Dr. Schenck, like the celebrated Dr. Jayne, now deceased, is a native

of the State of New Jersey. He served an apprenticeship to the tailoring

trade and started in business as such in Trenton, N. J. But he soon became

satisfied that his mission was neither to clothe the naked nor to feed the

hungry, but to alleviate suffering humanity, and after divers experiments

—

nothing in the way of the black art, of course—he produced his famous

medicines, to the virtues of which he has scores of certificates from alt classes

and condition of people. Having readied the point that he aimed at, the

next thing was to apprise the people generally that there was " balm in

Gilead," and where, and at what price, it could be obtained. This was not so

easy a matter, inasmuch as it would necessarily involve a considerable outlay,

far beyond the doctor's limited means. He at first sought a partner with

cash enough to aid him in the humane work, but was unable to succeed, and

finally he resolved to go ahead, " sink or swim, survive or perish." Those

who have the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with him know that he

possesses indomitable pluck and an unflagging energy. With him tliere is no

such word as fail, and the result shows that he did not miscalculate the great

advantages of newspaper advertising. Had he been content to buy his

molasses by the quart and his ipecac by the half pound, and in his innate

modesty have hid himself behind a sign with lettering so small that Mrs.

Partington would need her double magnetizing spectacles to make them out,

humanity would have been the suffei*er, and Dr. Schenck would not to-day be

the possessor of a beautiful country seat, and have his carriages and horses,

his steam yachts and all that sort of thing.

Looking back over a space of thirty years, to the humble period when

the Seaweed Tonic was prepared in a solitary barrel, and now gazing upon

the magnificent manufactory, where it and the other articles are made in

almost endless quantities, he may well feel proud of the results of persever-

ance and fair trading.

As the leading tonic of the day, the Seaweed stands without a rival.

The large building which, even now, in architectural beauty and attraction
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equals anything else in the City of Brotherly Love has become too confiBed,

and the next spring will see erected on the north-east corner of Sixth and

Arch streets a marble building for the carrying on of his immense trade,

eclipsing in magnificence all other stores.

In his laboratory every improvement known to modern science is em-

ployed, and the steam machine, with eccentric drum, for the exclusive manu-

facture of the Mandrake Pills, is a curiosity of mechanical dexterity for

lightening the labor of man.

In giving ' 'le history of a fortune thus successfully built up, it will not

be out of place to inquire into the manner of using so great an estate

;

whether the long years of accumulation have dried up the higher qualities of

the mind, or whether a liberal employment of the gifts of Fortune show that

the blind goddess has for once bestowed it where it will be worthily used.

Dr. Schenck has, at Schenck's Station, fifteen miles from Philadelphia, and on

the railroad leading from Philadelphia to New York, built himself a coxmtry

residence, or summer retreat, which he has surrounded and filled with all the

luxuries of art and nature which make the chief blessings of life. It is one

of the finest residences near the Delaware, erected at a cost of fifty thousand

dollars, and surrounded by a farm of some three hundred acres, in a magnifi-

cent state of cultivation. The situation is picturesque, the location healthy,

and here the successful man of business, in the bosom of an amiable family,

enjoys his otium cum digmtate., proudly conscious that he owes all to his own

energies. The whole place reveals the man of wealth, refined by culture and

fine taste. Consei-vatories, in which are treasured all the rarities of Flora,

both of temperate and torrid zones; a garden which Adam, in his innocence,

might have coveted ; barns, stables, buildings, and agricultural machinery of

the most approved style, fine horses, unexceptionable carriages, and stock of

the most expensive breeds—the w^hole superintended by the best gardener,

the best coachman, and the best farming steward in the United States. The

farm is within a ring fence, and the difl^erent lots are separated by the most

approved fences. The whole is so beautifully tilled and free from weeds as

to lie before the parlor windows a map of beauty and care. On the river

hard by rides like a swan a splendid yacht, of which he is himself captain,

and can steer to a miracle. On a low portion of the ground he contemplates

making a private fish-pond, which will add much to the attractiveness of the

place.

That the great success of Dr. Schenck is mainly due to the manner in

which he has made his medicines known he is free to admit. Few men in

this country have so extensively advertised as he has. From the Atlantic to

the Pacific, and from the southern borders of Texas to our new possessions

in the extreme north, he and his remedies are known and prized. Long ago he

inscribed upon his banner the hope-inspiring words, Conmimption can be cured,

and his certificates, scores of them, well authenticated, seem to leave no room
to doubt the truth of the declaration. The doctor makes no pretensions to

extraordinary medical knowledge. He is not college-bred, he don't carry a

big-headed stick, nor bridge his nose with gold spectacles to give him a wise

look, nor does he cough and cry " Hem !" nor make use of Latin phrases, nor

affect the Sir Oracle in any manner or form. But he is a man of <Vood com-
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mon sense, and has a practical knowledge of what he professes, whicli is

worth much more by tenfold than is to be gleaned from all medical books

ever published. While your thoroughbred medicine man has been plodding

on year after year, feeling the pulses of patients and writing Latin prescrip-

tions, working hard and receiving but a scanty remuneration, often no doubt

as much as they are worth, Dr. Schenck has by his pills and potions acquired

both fame and fortune. He is now classed among the rich men of Phila-

delphia, far up in the scale; yet, with all the notoriety his tonics and his syrups

have attained, he advertises as liberally as ever, well-knowing that it is

necessary to keep their virtues before a suffering people. The doctor, like all

business men, has had his misfortunes. A few years ago when he had a large

and handsome depot for the storage and sale of his medicines, at the north-

west corner of Sixth and Chestnut streets, a conflagration of a few hours

swept away the whole stock and destroyed his elegantly fitted-up office. But

he was on his feet in a few days, not in the least disconcerted.

In person. Dr. Schenck is tall, well-formed, and has a handsome intellec-

tual face. It is one calculated to impress favorably all who are brought into

contact with him. He married many years ago, and has an interesting family.

That he enjoys the pleasures of this life his numerous friends well know. As
a giver of liberal entertainments, a friend of struggling enterprise and of

suffering humanity, he has a reputation that is worth more than silver and

gold or precious stones.

Geo. P- Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, are advertising

agents with whom we have been doing business for more than a year with

great satisfaction to ourselves. It is a model business-house—prompt,

prudent, honorable, obliging, liberal, and just. They give more for the

money than any other house in the world, and we advise all our friends to

deal with them.

—

City Item, Philadelphia, Jan. 29, 1870.

If you haven't business, advertise; if you have business, advertise.

People go to places that are advertised, and they go by those that are not.

A place that advertises is known to the world ; that which does not is only

known to a few that may pass it, and pretty much everybody does

tl.e latter.



ELIAS HOWE.

Elias Howe, the inventor of the sewing-machine, was bom in 1819, at

rSpencer, in Massachusetts, where his father was a father and miller. There

was a grist-mill, a saw-mill, and a shingle-machine on the place ; but all of

them together, with the aid of the farm, yielded but a slender revenue for a

jnan blessed with eight children. It was a custom in that neighborhood, as

in New England generally, forty years ago, for families to carry on some kind

of manufacture at which children could assist. At six years of age, Elias

Howe worked with his brothers and sisters at sticking the wire teeth into

.strips of leather for " cards," used in the manufacture of cotton. As soon as

he was old enough, he assisted upon the farm and in the mills, attending the

district school in the winter months. He was of opinion that it was the rude

and simple mills belonging to his father which gave his mind its bent towards

machinery; but he could not remember that this bent was very decided,

nor that he watched the operation of the mills with much attention to the

mechanical principles involved. He was a careless, play-loving boy, and the

first eleven years of his life passed without an event worth recording. At
eleven he went to " live out " with a farmer of the neighborhood, intending to

remain until he was twenty-one. A kind of inherited lameness rendered the

hard work of a farmer's boy distressing to him, and, after trjong it a year, he

returned to his father's house, and resumed his place in the mills, where he

-continued until he was sixteen.

One of his young friends, returning from Lowell about this time, gave

him such a pleasing description of that famous town, that he was on fire to go
thither. In 1835, with his parents' reluctant consent, he went to Lowell, and
-obtained a learner's place in a large manufactory of cotton machinery, where
he remained imtil the crash of 1837 closed the mills of Lowell and sent him
adrift, a seeker after work. He went to Cambridge, under the shadow of

venerable Harvard. He found employment there in a large machine-shop,

and was set at work upon the new hemp-carding machinery invented by Prof.

Treadwell. His cousin, Nathaniel P. Banks, since Speaker of the House of

Representatives and Major-General, worked in the same shop and boarded in

the same house with him. After working a few months at Cambridge, Elias

Bowe found employment more congenial in Boston, at the shop of Ari Davis.

At twenty-one, being still a jouraeyman, earning nine dollars a week, he
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married ; and, in time, children came with inconvenient frequency. Nine dol-

lars is a fixed quantity, or, rather, it was then; and the addition of three little

mouths to be fed fi-om it, and three little backs to be clothed by it, converted

the vivacious father into a thoughtful and plodding citizen. His day's labor

at this time, when he was upon heavy work, was so fatiguing to him that, on

reaching his home, he would sometimes be too exhausted to eat, and he would

go to bed, longing, as we have heard him say, " to lie in bed for ever and ever.''

It was the pressure of poverty and this extreme fatigue that caused him,

about the year 1843, to set about the work of inventing the machine, Avhich,

he had heard four years before, " would be an independent fortune " to the in-

ventor. Then it was that he caught the inventor's mania, which gives its

victims no rest and no peace till they have accomplished the work to which

they have abandoned themselves.

He wasted many months on a false scent. When he began to experi-

ment, his only thought was to invent a machine which should do what he saw

his wife doing when she sewed. He took it for granted that sewing must be

that, and his first device was a needle pointed at both ends, with the eye in

the middle, that should work up and down through the cloth, and carry the

thread though at each thrust. Hundreds of hours, by night and day, he

brooded over this conception, and cut many a basket of chips in the endeavor

to make something that would work such a needle so as to form the common
stitch. He could not do it. One day, in 1844, the thought flashed upon him,

Is it necessary that a machine should imitate the performance of the hand T

May there not be another stitch ? This Avas the crisis of the invention. The

idea of usjng two threads, and forming a stitch by the aid of a shuttle and a

curved needle with the eye near the point, soon occurred to him, and he felt

that he had invented a sewing-machine. It was in the month of October,

1844, that he was able to convince hitnself, by a rough model of wood and

wire, that such a machine as he had projected would sew.

At this time he had ceased to be a joui*neyman mechanic. His father had

removed to Cambridge to establish a machine for cutting palm-leaf into strips

for hats—a machine invented by a brother of the elder Howe. Father and

son were living in the same house, into the garret of which the son had put a

lathe and a few machinist's tools, and was doing a little work on his own ac-

count. His ardor in the work of invention robbed him, however, of many
hours that might have been employed, his friends thought, to better advan-

tage by the father of a family. He was extremely poor, and his father had

lost his palm-leaf machine by a fire. With an invention in his head that has

since given him more than two hundred thousand dollars in a single year, and

which is now yielding a profit to more than one firm of a thousand dollars a

day, he could scarcely provide for his' little family the necessaries of life.

Noi" could his invention be tested, except by making a machine of steel and

iron, with the exactness and finish of a clock. At the present time, with a

n.achine before him for a model, a good mechanic could not, with his ordinary

tcols, construct a sewing-machine in less than two months, nor at a less ex-

pense tlian three hundred dollars. Elias Howe had only his model in his

head, and he lad not money enough to pay for the raAV materia^ lequiFite for

the one machine.
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There was living at Cambridge a young friend and schoolmate of the in-

ventor, named George Fisher, a coal and wood merchant, who had recently

inherited some property, and was not disinclined to speculate with some of it.

The two friends had been in the habit of conversing together upon the project

of the sewing-machine. When the inventor had reached his final conception,

in the fall of 1844. he succeeded in convincing George Fisher of its feasibility,,

which led to a partnership between them for bringing the invention into use.

The terms of the partnership Avere these : George Fisher was to receive into

his house Elias Howe and his family, board them while Elias was making the

machine, give up his garret for a workshop, and provide money for material

and tools to the extent of five hundred dollars ; in return for which he was to

become the proprietor of one-half the patent, if the machine proved to be

worth patenting. Early in December, 1844, Elias Howe moved into the

house of George Fisher, set up his shop in the garret, gathered materials

about him, and went to work. It was a very small, low garret, but it sufficed

for one zealous brooding workman, who did not wish for gossiping visitors.

All the winter of 1844-45 Mr. Howe worked at his machine. His con-

ceprion of what he intended to produce was so clear and complete that he

was little delayed by failures, but worked on with almost as much certainty

and steadiness as though he had a model before him. In April he sewed a

seam by his machine. By the middle of May, 1845, he had completed his

work. In Jnly he sewed by his machine all the seams of two suits of woolen

clothes, one suit for Mr. Fisher and the other for himself, the sewing of both

of which outlasted the cloth. This first of all sewing-machines, after cross-

ing the ocean many times, and figuring as a dumb but irrefutable witness in

many a court, may still be seen at Mr. Howe's office in Broadway, where,

within these few weeks, it has sewed seams in cloth at the rate of three hun-

dred stitches a minute. It is agreed by all disinterested persons (Professor

Renwick among others) who have examined this machine that Elias Howe,
in making it, carried the invention of the sewing-machine farther on toward

its complete and final utility than any other inventor has ever brought a
first-rate invention at the first trial. It is a little thing, that first machine,

which goes into a box of the capacity of about a cubic foot and a half Every

contrivance in it has since been imi^roved, and new devices have been added

;

but no successful sewing-machine has ever been made, of all the seven him-

dred thousand now in existence, which does not contain some of the essential

«2evices of this first attempt.

Toward the close of 1850 we find him in Xew York, superintending the

construction of fourteen sewing-machines at a shop in Gold street, adjoining

which he had a small office, funiished with a five-dollar desk and two fifty-

cent chairs. One of these machines was exhibited at the fair in Castle Gar-

den in October, 1851, where, for the space of two weeks, it sewed gaiters,

pantaloons, and other work. Several of them were sold to a boot-maker in

Worcester, who used them for sewing boot-legs with perfect success. Two or

three others were daily operated in Broadway, to the satisfaction of the pur-

chasers. We can say, therefore, of Elias Howe, that besides inventing the

sewing-machine, and besides making the first machine with his own hands, he

brought his invention to the point of its successlijl employment in manufacture.
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While he was thus engaged, events occurred which seriously thieatened

to rob him of all the benefit of his invention. The infringers of his patent

were not men of large means nor of extraordinary energy, and they had no
" case " whatever. There was the machine which Elias Howe had made in

1845, there were his letters-patent, and all the sewing-machines then known
to be in existence were essentially the same as his. But in August, 1850,

Isaac Merritt Singer, a man of vast resources, joined the combination, having

discovered a prior inventor to Howe, and gave him a great deal of trouble.

Singer's means becoming exhausted, however, he abandoned the contest,

Although always claiming that his contestant was not the rightful inventor,

and consented to pay a royalty.

In the year 1854, after a long trial. Judge Sprague, of Massachusetts, de-

<;ided that " the plaintiffs patent is valid, and the defendant's machine is an in-

fringement.''

This decision was made when nine years had elapsed since the completion

of the first machine, and when eight years of the term of the first patent had

expired. The patent, however, even then, was so little productive that the

inventor, embarrassed as he was, was able upon the death of his partner, Mr.

Bliss, to buy his share of it. He thus became, for the first time, the sole pro-

prietor of his patent ; and this occurred just when it was about to yield a

princely revenue. From a few hundreds a year, his income rapidly increased,

until it went beyond two hundred thousand dollars. By the time the exten-

sion of the patent expired, September 10, 1867, the amount did not fall far

short of the round two millions. It cost him, however, immense sums to de-

fend his rights, and he was then very far from being the richest of the sew-

ing-machine kings. He had the inconvenient reputation of being worth four

millions, which was exactly ten times the value of his estate at the time of

his death.

The eminent success of this and other noted sewing-machines is largely

owing to advertising. Take, for instance, the Howe Sewing-Machine Manu-

facturing Company, which succeeded Elias Howe as the manufacturers of

this combination of steel fingers and tireless muscles. Immense sums have

been paid by them and their predecessor to the public press to keep the

world infoi'med about their machines. As their means have become larger,

their success has been greater, and their expenses' larger in periodicals. A
large number of ephemeral newspapers have from time to time set forth the

advantages of sewing-machines, and it is not too much to say that without the

printing press the next greatest marvel of civilization would not be known in

•one place where it is now in ten.

By means of the various improvements and attachments, the sewing-

machine now performs nearly all that the needle ever did. It seams, hems,

tucks, binds, stitches, quilts, gathers, fells, braids, embroiders, and makes

button-holes. It is used in the manufacture of every garment worn by man,

woman, or child. Firemen's caps, the engine-hose which firemen use, sole-

leather trunks, harness, carriage curtains and linings, buffalo-robes, horse-

blankets, horse-collars, powder-flasks, mail-bags, sails, awnings, whips, sad-

dles, corsets, hats, caps, valises, pocket-books, trusses, suspenders, are among
the articles made by its assistance ; but it is employed, quite as usefully, in
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making kid gloves, parasols, and the most delicate article of ladies' attire.

Some of our readers, perhaps, witnessed the show, two years ago in New
York, of the shoes, gaiters, and ladies' boots made for the Paris Exhibition.

They were of all degrees of delicacy, from the stout Balmoral to the boot of

kid, satin, or velvet; and every kind of stitch had been employed in their

manufacture. Some of the stitches were so fine that they could not be dis-

tinctly seen without a magnifying-glass, and some were as coarse and strong

as those of men's boots. The special wonder of this display was that every

stitch in every one of those beautiful shoes was executed by the machine.

Mr. E. C. Burt, who made this splendid contribution to the Exhibition, assured

Mr. Parton, and assured the universe in general at Paris, that all this variety

of elegant and durable work was performed on the " Howe Sewing-Machine.

"

Upon ordinary boots and shoes, the machine has long been employed ; but it

is only recently that any one has attempted to apply it to the manufacture ot

those dainty things which ladies wear upon their feet when they go forth,

armed cap-a-pie, for conquest. A similar change has occurred in other branches

of manufacture. As operators have increased in skill, and as the special

capabilities of the different machines have been better understood, finer kinds

of work have been done upon them than used to be thought possible. Some
young ladies have developed a kind of genius for the sewing-machine. The
apparatus has fascinated them ; they execute marvels upon it, as Gottschalk

does upon the piano. One of the most recent applications of the machine is

to the sewing of straw hats and bonnets. A Yankee in Connecticut has in-

vented attachments by which the finest braids are sewn into bonnets of any

form.

Elias Howe sold out in 1865, to a company largely composed of those

who would naturally be his heirs. The company was then manufacturing ten

machines a day, and their present product is now two hundred and fifty, and

an addition is putting up that will enable them to furnish four himdred in

the same time. Mr. Howe did not long survive the sale of his interest, as he

died on the third of October, 1867, less than four weeks after the expiry of

his patent. The sales amount to two millions and a half of dollars a year,

and out of their machines twenty thousand a year are sold in foreign countries.

The factory is at Bridgeport, Conn., and employs over eight hundred persons,

and the salesroom is in Broadway, New York.

To Whom it May Conceen.—I hereby certify that by careful and

extensive advertising I have, since the spring of 1863, increased my capital

and business more than one hundred fold.—H. A. King, of the firm of

H. A. King & Co., Publishers and Proprietors of the Beekeepers' Journal

and National Agriculturist, 37 Park Row, New York.



PHINEAS T. BARNUM.

The career of the Connecticut showman has been au extraordinary one.

Uniting a happy audacity of design with obstinacy in its execution, he has

i succeeded in amassing a handsome fortune out of ideas which would be pro-

C^noTinced impracticable by the rest of the world, and has made his name known
as iar as the language is spoken. Frank in address and courteous in manner,

he has deservedly been popular among those who frequent exhibitions, and

(^~^the curious compound of philanthropic Christianity with the habitual deceit

of a caterer to the element of wonder in mankind which Barnum shows is

peculiar to himself.

Phineas Taylor Barnum is the son of a typical Connecticut Yankee,

who, from the predominance of hope over caution displayed in his organi-

zation, never succeeded in amassing a fortune. He was bom on the day

succeeding the anniversary of independence, in the year 1810. All the edu-

cation Barnum ever received was obtained in the common schools of Con-

necticut, and it is recorded of him that at twelve years of age he was counted

apt and skillful at figures, although it does not seem that on his first visit to

New York he had studied the currency tables, as he offered a woman who
kept a stall in the streets ten cents for two oranges which she had demanded
fourpence each for. She gravely assented, leaving the young orange eater

to suppose that he had made two cents by the bargain, whereas, as the

Yankee fourpence was six cents, he lost two. Bargaining was, indeed, one

of the delights of youth at that day, and Barnum sold cookies, gingerbread,

and cherry rum to his schoolmates and the neighborhood before he Avas

twelve years of age, and would, undoubtedly, have become a small Croesus

if his father had not kindly permitted him to pay for his own clothes.

The first regular business the subject of our sketch was employed in was
as clerk in a country store, which taught him the tendency to deceit in the

human mind, and led him to keep a sharp look-out for frauds of all kinds. A
wagon-load of oats would be found to be four or five bushels short, fleeces of

wool w^ould have stones in them, and bundles of rags would be filled in the

interior with ashes or gravel. Trials of practical jokes would frequently

occur, and the most ordinary expression might contain a sell, so that Phineas

had his wits fully employed. After being awhile in this situation, his father

died, and he accepted another place in a store a short distance from home,
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where he showed his administrative genius by organizing a lottery where most

of the prizes should come from glass and defective and old tinware. The

scheme spread like wildfire, and the store succeeded in getting rid of all

their unsaleable articles. His employer going to Brooklyn, then only a vil-

lage, he followed him, and at the age of seventeen was the buyer for the

house in the Xew York marts. He received nothing but a salary, and, be-

coming dissatisfied, left and opened a porter-house, which he soon sold out to

good advantage, and then became a clerk to another liquor-dealer—all this,

however, without himself drinking.

In February, 1828, he returned home and opened a fruit and confectionery

store on a capital of one hundred and twenty dollars. Fifty were used in

fitting up the store, and the remaining seventy dollars purchased his stock in

trade. He opened on the first Monday in May, general training day. The
village was full of people who had been attracted by the doings, and the shop

was lull all day long. Sixty-three dollars were the day's receipts, and the

stock seemed hardly diminished. Additional purchases increased the goods,

and in the fall he added stewed oysters to the inducements. Lottery tickets

were also sold on a commission of ten per cent., and as large numbers of

them were then sold everywhere in Xew England considerable was made.

Becoming attracted by a fair young tailoress, named Charity Hallett,

whom he had escorted home one night, he married her at the age of nineteen,

and to keep up his character for enterprise became an editor when scarce

twenty-one. The Herald of Freedom was a success, so lar as influence and

circulation were concerned, but the luckless editor was three times sued for

libel and once imprisoned for sixty days. Comfortable provision was made
for him in jail ; the room was papered and carpeted, he lived well, his sub-

scription list rapidly increased, and his leaving was celebi-ated as a festival by

the citizens of the town. His crime had been stating that a prominent church

member had "been guilty of taking usury frova. an orphan boy," and, although

the substantial truth of the assertion was acknowledged by all, the old law

maxim that the greater the truth the greater the libel was held to be good.

The court-room in which he was convicted was the scene of the celebration.

xVn ode written for the occasion was sung, an oration delivered, and several

himdred gentlemen partook of a sumptuous dinner, followed by appropriate

toasts and testimonials. A coach drawn by six horses was preceded by forty

horsemen, and was followed by sixty carriages. Cannon were fired and music

was played, and it was altogether a great triumph for Barnum.

Although he had carried on quite an extensive business, yet there were

so many losses by rimning away, death, failing, and other similar ways, that

when he closed up business in Bethel and removed to New York, which he

did in 1834, there was very little for him to live upon, excepting such as might

be derived from his agent for collections. In New York he had hoped to

secure some position in a mercantile house, but could not. The Sun, which

was then, as now, a great medium for advertismg wants, was eagerly perused

every day. There were many chances for going into business, but they were

mostly patent life-pills or a self-acting mouse-trap. His wife opened a private

boarding-house on Frankfort street, and Mr. Barnum finally bought an interest

in a grocery store, and in the summer succeeding made his first entry as a
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showman. Joice Heth was the speculation. Mr. Coley Bartram, of Con-

necticut, informed Barnum that he had owned an interest in a remarkable old

negro woman, who was one hundred and sixty years old, and had been the

nurse of Gen. Washington. At this time (1835) she was on exhibition in

Philadelphia, with papers authenticating her age and her membership in the

Baptist Church for one hundred and sixteen years. Satisfactory proof seem-

ed to be offered as to why she had been forgotten so long. The remaining

partner in her proprietorship being willing to sell, Barnum became the owner.

Joice Heth, to use the words of the exhibitor, Avas certainly a remarkable

curiosity, and she looked as if she might have been far older than her age as

advertised. She was apparently in good health and spirits, but from age or

disease, or both, was unable to change her position ; she could move one arm

at will, but her lower limbs could not be straightened ; her left arm lay across

her breast and she could not remove it; the fingers of her left hand

were drawn down so as nearly to close it, and were fixed ; the nails on that

hand were almost four inches long and extended above her wrist; the nails

on her large toes had grown to the thickness of a quarter of an inch ; her

head was covered with a thick bush of grey hair ; but she was toothless and

totally blind, and her eyes had sunk so deeply in the sockets as to have dis-

appeared altogether.

The exhibition was successful, as every appliance of the printer's art was

used to get people to think, and talk, and become curious and excited over

and about the " rare spectacle." Posters, transparencies, advertisements, and

newspaper paragraphs were employed regardless of expense, and the rooms

were crowded continually, netting much profit to the proprietor, until her

death, which occurred in the next February. Post-mortem examinations did

not seem to indicate so great an age as had been assumed, but nothing is cer-

tainly known about her. His second step in the show line was to exhibit an

Italian juggler, and his third to engage as treasurer to a traveling circus. He
afterwards continued in the itinerating line, going from one place to another,

until the middle of 1841.

Thirty years ago in New York there was, standing at the corner of Broad-

way and Ann streets, Scudder's American Museum—a collection of curiosities

from every quarter of the globe, and having everything from a turtle weigh-

ing fourteen hundred pounds to a curious tooth-pick. Halleck had sung its

praises when his muse had some poetry to it, and it was altogether one of the

institutions of the city. Mr. Scudder was dead, and the property was held in

trust for his daughters, being valued at fifteen thousand dollars, and costing

probably about fifty thousand. Since his death it had been losing money, and

the heirs were desirous of selling it. Barnum conceived the idea of buying

it, and asked his friends their opinion. " You buy the American Museum ?"

said one. " What do you intend buying it with?" " Brass," replied he, " for

silver and gold have I none." The Museum building then belonged to Mr.

Francis W. Olmsted, a retired merchant, to whom Barnum wrote indicating

his desire to buy the collection, and saying that although he had no money,

yet industry, combined with tact and experience, would, he thought, enable

him to meet every payment in time. He therefore asked Mr. Olmsted to

purchase the Museum in his own name; to give him a writing securing it to
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Barnum, provided he made the payments punctually, including rent, and to

allow twelve and a half dollars a week for the support of his family. There

was also a forfeiture clause. In reply to this letter, Mr. Olmsted named an

hour when Barnum could call on him, and inquired as to his habits and ante-

cedents. As to references, he had several prominent theatrical and circus

men, and Mr. Moses Y. Beach, of the New York Sun. Some of these gen-

tlemen called on Mr. Olmsted the next day, and spoke well of the showman,
and an agreement was entered into by which the property was to be bought

by the owner of the building, an accountant and ticket-taker was to be paid

by Barnum, and the whole building was also leased by him at an aggregate

rent of S3;000 a year. On seeing Mr. John Heath, the administrator of the

estate, a bargain was struck for $12,000, payable in seven yearly installments.

The day was appointed to draw and sign the writings, and all parties ap-

peared, when Mr. Heath announced that he must decline any further action,,

as he had sold the collection to Peale's Museum, which had then consider-

able reputation, for $15,000, and had received $1,000 as earnest.

This was quite a blow to Barnum, who had confidently expected to obtain

the collection, and he immediately took measures to inform himself as tO"

whom the managers of the Museum were. They proved to be a party of

speculators who had bought Peale's collection for a few thousand dollars, ex-

pecting to join the American Museum with it, and then to sell stock to a suf-

ficient extent to handsomely reimburse themselves.

Barnum went immediately to several of the editors, including Major M,
M. Xoah, M. Y. Beach, and to West, Herrick, and Ropes, of the Atlas, and

others, and stated his grievances. " Now," said he, " if you will give me the

use of your colonms, I'll blow that speculation sky-high.'' They all con-

sented, and he wrote a large number of squibs, cautioning the public against

buying the Museum stock, ridiculing the idea of a board of broken-down

bank directors engaging in the exhibition of stuffed monkey and gander-

skins
; appealing to the case of the Zoological Institute, which had failed by

adopting such a plan as the one now proposed ; and finally told the public

that such a speculation would be infinitely more ridiculous than Dickens's
" Grand United Metropolitan Hot MuflSn and Crumpet-Baking and Punctual

|

Delivery Company."

The stock was as '• dead as a herring !" He then went to Mr. Heath and
asked him when the directors were to pay the other fourteen thousand dol-

lars. "On the. 26th day of December, or forfeit the one thousand dollars

already paid," was the reply. He was assured that they would never pay it,

that they could not raise it, and that he would ultimately find himself with

the Museum collection on his hands, and if once Barnum started off with an
exhibition for the South he would not touch the Museum at any price.

" Now," said he, " if you will agree with me confidentially, that in case these

gentlemen do not pay you on the 26th of December, I may have it on the

27th for twelve thousand dollars, I N\'ill run the risk, and wait in this city until

that date." He readily agreed to the proposition, but said he was sure they

would not forfeit their one thousand dollars.

" Very well," said Barnum ;
" all I ask of you is that this arrangement

shall not be mentioned." He assented. • On the 27th day of December, at
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ten o'clock A. M., I wish you to meet me in Mr. Olmsted's apartments, pre-

pared to sign the writings, provided this incorporated company do not pay

you the fourteen thousand on the 26th." He agreed to this, and by request

put it in writing.

To outside parties, then, Barnum remarked that he had lost tlie Museum.

In the meanwhile he continued his newspaper squibs at the company, which

.could not sell a dollar of its stock. On the appointed day the money was not

paid, and Barnum became the proprietor, and his first act was to place the

Directors and President of the Company on his free list. They were very

Angry, but could do nothing, and Barnum bent his enei'gies to the building up

und successful conduct of his enterprise, dining in the Museum off bread and

.cheese, and working night and day. The Museum was, even in Scudder's

day, worth the twenty-five cents charged twice over, and it was speedily much
increased. In 1842 Peale's Museum was added, and in 1850 another large

collection was obtained, and during all Barnum's long connection with it ad-

ditional curiosities were secured. The result of the frugality and enterprise

displayed by the manager was that in a year the entire museum was paid for

out of its surplus earnings. The attractions were constantly varying—edu-

cated dogs, fat women, dwarfs and giants, industrious fleas, albinos, ventrilo-

quists, automatons, panoramas, singing, dancing, pantomime, and theatrical

performances being a few.

While he expended money liberally for attractions for the inside of his

Museum, and bought or hired everything curious or rare which was offered

or could be found, he was prodigal in his outlays to arrest or arouse public

attention. When he became proprietor of the establishment, there were

only the words " American Museum," to indicate the character of the con-

cern ; there was no bustle or activity about the place ; no posters to announce

what was to be seen ; the whole exterior was as dead as the skeletons and

stuffed skins within. His experiences had taught him the advantages of

advertising. He printed whole columns in the papers, setting forth the won-

ders of his establishment. Old " fogies " opened their eyes in amazement at

a man who could expend hundreds of dollars in announcing a show of

" stuffed monkey skins;" but these same old fogies paid their quarters, nev-

ertheless, and when they saw the curiosities and novelties in the Museum
halls, they, like all other visitors, were astonished as well as pleased, and went

home and told their friends and neighbors, and thus assisted in advertising his

business. He says

:

" It will be seen that very much of the success which attended my many
years' proprietorship of the American Museum was due to advertising, and

especially to my odd methods of advertising. Always claiming that I had

curiosities worth showing and worth seeing, and exhibited ' dog cheap ' at

' twenty-five cents admission, children half price '—I studied ways to arrest

public attention ; to startle, to make people talk and wonder ; in short, to let

the world know that I had a Museum."
One of the happiest hits ever made by Barnum was the engagement of

General Tom Thumb, who was found by the showman in Bridgeport, Conn.

He was then only five years old, was less than two feet high, and weighed

about sixteen pounds. Under the acute management of the manager of the
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Museum he was made to appear eleven years of age, and was placarded as

the smallest dwarf ever known. The exhibition was very successful in

America, and a year or two after Tom was taken to England, where all the

arts of advertising were brought into requisition. A brief engagement was

made with the Princess's Theatre, the General was invited into the houses of

Baron Rothschild and others of the nobility, and the Queen gave a private

interview. The money coined in England was very great, and subse-

quently as profitable tours were taken in France and Germany.

As we descend later in time, we find accounts of the Jenny Lind excite-

ment. Nothing similar to it had ever been known before, and it will prob-

fl,bly never happen again. The enthusiasm w^as tremendous. Seats sold for

prices for which a house might be obtained, the pleasure of the people who
•attended was unbounded, and the golden stream of wealth flowed unceasingly

into the treasury of Barnum. Her fame was great before she arrived here,

but the impressario had forestalled public opinion ; the press was filled for

months previous with descriptions of Jenny, her goodness, her benevolence,

•and the unaffected simplicity of her manners, and the qualities of her voice,

one of the most sympathetic and flexible ever known, were expatiated upon

by the editors, who seemed to have gone mad. Pictures were to be found in

every shop window, and every apprentice and shop-girl knew all the particu-

lars of the career of the Swedish nightingale. Advertisements were inserted

everywhere, and nothing was left unattempted to cause a general intoxication

of the public mind. For weeks after her arrival in America the ex-

citement was unabated. Her rooms were thronged by visitors, including

the magnates of the land in both Church and State. The carriages of the

wealthiest citizens could be seen in front of her hotel at nearly all hours of

the day, and it was with some diificulty that Barnum prevented the " fashion-

ables " from monopolizing her altogether, and thus, as he believed, sadly

marring his interests by cutting her off from the warm sympathies she had

awakened among the masses. Presents of all sorts were showered upon her.

Milliners, mantua-makers, and shopkeepers vied with each other in calling her

attention to their wares, of which they sent her many valuable specimens, de-

lighted if, in return, they could receive her autograph acknowledgment.

Songs, quadrilles, and polkas were dedicated to her, and poets sung in her

praise. We had Jenny Lind gloves, Jenny Lind bonnets, Jenny Lind riding:

hats, Jenny Lind shawls, mantillas, robes, chairs, sofas, pianos—^in fact, every-

thing was Jenny Lind. Her movements were constantly watched, and the

moment her carriage appeared at the door it was surrounded by multitudes,

eager to catch a glimpse of the Swedish nightingale.

This was the luckiest hit of Barnum's genius. Three-quarters of a mil-

lion of dollars were received by the troupe, and the profits were probably not

less than a quarter of a million for Barnum. and Jenny's were one hundred
and seventy-six thousand. It was all obtained in ninety-five concerts, and
flhows conclusively the eagerness of the American public to hear the songstress.

Among other undertakings of Barnum were plowing by elephants in

Connecticut, the Crystal Palace of New York, Phillips's Annihilator, and the

Illustrated News. In fact, he was engaged in so many enterprises that it is

6
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diflBcult to follow them. But among these there was an milucky connection'

with the Jerome Clock Company, which succeeded in bankrupting the show-

man, and compelled him almost to commence anew. In the course of time,

however, he built up another fortune, and has succeeded in retaining it, spite of

the destruction of his Museum twice by fire, and other accidents by flood and

field. During the period of his adversity he exhibited the little General in-

Europe, among other enterprises, and also lectured on the Art of Money-

Getting. This is one of the most instructive and entertaining business dis-

courses ever given to a public audience. It may be summed up in a few con-

densed sentences : Don't drink ; don't be above your business ; don't mistake

your vocation ; select the right location ; avoid debt
;
persevere ; whatever

you do, do with all your might ; depend upon your own personal exertions

;

use the best tools ; don't get above your business ; don't scatter your powers

;

be systematic ; read the newspapers ; beware of outside operations ; don't in-

dorse without good security ; advertise your business ; be polite and kind to

your customers; be charitable; don't tell what you are going to do; and pre-

serve your integrity. In advertising Mr. Barnum gives ^ome weighty advice,

which we extract

:

" Advertise Your Business.—We all depend, more or less, upon the

public for our support. We all trade with the public—lawyers, doctors,

shoemakers, artists, blacksmiths, showmen, opera-singers, railroad presidents,

and college professors. Those who deal with the public must be careful that

their goods are valuable; that they are genuine and will give satisfaction-

When you get an article which you know is going to please your customers,

and that, when they have tried it, they will feel they have got their money's

worth, then let the fact be known that you have got it. Be careful to adver-

tise in some shape or other, because it is evident that if a man has ever so

good an article for sale, and nobody knows it, it will bring him no return.

In a country like this, where nearly everybody reads, and where newspapers

are issued and circulated in editions of five thousand to two hundred

thousand, it would be very unwise if this channel was not taken advantage of

to reach the public in advertising. A newspaper goes into the family and is

read by wife and children, as well as the head of the house ; hence hundreds

and thousands of people may read your advertisement, while you are attend-

ing to your routine business. Many, perhaps, read it while you are asleep.

The whole philosophy of life is, first ' sow,' then ' reap.' That is the way
the farmer does ; he plants his potatoes and corn, and sows his grain, and then

goes about something else, and the time comes when he reaps. But he never

reaps first and sows afterwards. This principle applies to all kinds of busi-'

ness, and to nothing more eminently than to advertising. If a man has a

genuine article, there is no way in which he can reap more advantageously

than by 'sowing' to the public in this way. He must, of course, have a

really good article, and one which will please his customers; anything

spurious will not succeed permanently, because the public is wiser than many
imagine. Men and women are selfish, and we all prefer purchasing where we
can get the most for our money; and we try to find out where we can most

surely do so.

" You may advertise a spurious article, and induce many people to call
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and buy it once, but they will denounce you as an impostor and swindler, and

your business will gradually die out, and leave you poor. This is right. Few

people can safely depend upon chance custom. You all need to have your

customers return and purchase again. A man said to me, ' I have tried ad-

vertising, and did not succeed
;
yet I have a good article.'

" I replied, ' My friend, there may be exceptions to a general rule. But

how do you advertise ?'

''
' I put it in a weekly newspaper three times, and paid a dollar and a

half for it.'

" I replied :
' Sir, advertising is like learning—' a little is a dangerous

thing.'

'

" A French writer says that ' the reader of a newspaper does not see the

first insertion of an ordinai-y advertisement ; the second insertion he sees, but

does not read ; the third insertion he reads ; the fourth insertion he looks at

the price; the filth insertion he speaks of it to his wife; the sixth insertion he

is ready to purchase, and the seventh insertion he purchases.' Your object

in advertising is to make the public understand what you have got to sell,

and if you have not the pluck to keep advertising, until you have imparted

that information, all the money you have spent is lost. You are like the fel-

low who told the gentlemen if he would give him ten cents it would save

him a dollar. ' How can I help you so much with so small a sum ?' asked the

gentleman in surprise. 'I started out this morning' (hiccupped the fellow)

' with the full determination to get drunk, and I have spent my only dollar ta

accomplish the object, and it has not quite done it. Ten cents' worth more

of whiskey would just do it, and in this manner I should save the dollar

already expended.'

" So a man who advertises at all must keep it up until the public know
who and what he is, and what his business is, or else the money invested in

advertising is lost.

" Some men have a peculiar genius for writing a striking advertisement,

one that will arrest the attention of the reader at first sight. This tact, of

course, gives the advertiser a great advantage. Sometimes a man makes

himself popular by an unique sign or a curious display in his window. Re-

cently I observed a swing sign extending over the sidewalk in front of a

store, on which was the inscription,

' don't read the other side.'

'' Of course I did, and so did everybody else, and I learned that the

man had made an independence by first attracting the public to his business

ill that way and then using his customers well afterw'ards.

• Genin, the hatter, bought the first Jenny Lind ticket at auction for two
hundred and twenty-five dollars, because he knew it would be a good adver-

tisement for him. ' Who is the bidder ?' said the auctioneer, as he knocked

doAvn that ticket at Castle Garden. ' Genin, the hatter,' was the response.

Here were thousands of people from the Fifth Avenue, and from distant

cities in the highest stations in life. ' Who is Genin, the hatter ?' they ex-

claimed. They had never heard of him before. The next morning the news-

papers and telegraph had circulated the facts from Maine to Texas, and from

five to ten millions of people had read that the tickets sold at auction for
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Jenny Lind's first concert amounted to about twenty thousand dollars, and

that a single ticket was sold at two hundred and twenty-five dollars, to

* Genin, the hatter.' Men throughout the country involuntarily took ofi" their

hats to see if they had a 'Genin' hat on their heads. At a town in Iowa it

was found that in the crowd around the post office there was one man who
had a 'Genin' hat, and he showed it in triumph, although it was Avorn out

and not worth two cents. ' Why,' one man exclaimed, ' you have a real

^Genin' hat ; what a lucky fellow you are.' Another man said ' Hang on to that

hat, it will be a valuable heir-loom in your family.' Still another man in the

crowd, who seemed to envy the possessor of this good fortune, said, ' Come,

give us all a chance
;
put it up at auction !' He did so, and it was sold as a

keepsake for nine dollars and fifty cents ! What was the consequence to

Mr. Genin ? He sold ten thousand extra hats per annum, the first six years.

Nine-tenths of the purchasers bought of him, probably, out of curiosity, and

many of them, finding that he gave them an equivalent for their money, be-

came his regular customers. This novel advertisement first struck their

.attention, and then, as he made a good article, they came again."

The return to prosperity has not been succeeded by any fall. Stout and

jovial, Barnum cracks his jokes as freely as of yore, and is as able to con-

•ceive and carry out great enterprises as ever. The long succession of dwarfs

and giants, albinoes and fat women, no longer interest him, for he has retired

from the Museum business, and devotes his time mostly to real estate and the

care of his property. He has been a strict business man for the last twenty

years, kind and generous in his charities, and a pleasant companion. He
lives now during the winter season in New York, and has a country resi-

dence near Bridgeport. An autobiography written in 1855, and materially re-

vised, with additions, in 1869, is published by J. B. Burr & Co. of Hartford,

and is a pleasant and entertaining book.

With persistency almost anything can be accomplished. Advertismg
does not differ from other kinds of business in this. It needs to be done
persistently. What would be thought of the farmer who simply put his grain

in the ground and did nothing further ? He could not expect half what he
might if the soil had been assiduously tilled. Just so in publicity. You
desire it simply to make additional sales, and you think that if you have
«own the good seed at one time that there has been enough done to last for

an indefinite series of years. It is no more so than that grain sown one year

will be productive next. True, there may be grains shaken down which by
accident shall germinate and bring forth fruit; but how little ! To obtain a

heavy crop, plant every year; to increase your business by advertising,

advertise often.



T. B. PETERSON.

The career of T. B. Peterson, bookseller axid publisher, may be studied

with pleasure and profit. He is a practical printer, and thirty years ago was

foreman in the oflice of George R. Graham, a leading newspaper and maga-

zine publisher of that period. Mr. Graham published the Casket, a monthly

periodical, which had for its contributors a number of the prominent writers^

of the day, including C. J. Peterson, a brother of the subject of our sketch.

The Casket was only published for a year or two under that title, after which

Mr. Graham bought liurtwi's Gentleman^s Magazine, and, uniting it with the

Casket, published the monthly under the name of Grahams Ladys and

(rentleman^s Magazine, the first number of which was issued in 1841. In this

periodical appeared the first mezzotint engravings executed in this country.

Mr. Graham drew around him a host of popular magazine writers, among^

them Edgar A. Poe, Jesse E. Dow, J. Ross Browne, T. Dunn English^

Willis Gaylord Clark and Mrs. Esling, and the periodical soon acquired

a very extended circulation. The success which attended Mr. Graham's ef-

forts to iiirnish a first-class magazine induced him to embark in a new tmder-

taking, and, purchasing three Philadelphia weeklies, the United States Ga-

zette, Saturday Evening Post, and Saturday Chronicle, he imited them, and

published an attractive sheet called the Saturday Evening Post and Chronicle.

The weekly, like the magazine, soon worked its way into public favor^

and Mr. Graham saw the road open before him to a reasonable amount

of fame and fortime. It will be seen how the foreman in his printing office

outstripped him in the race. The demand for the magazine, the new weekly,

and for other publications, including the Brother Jonathan, issued from

the press of Wilson & Co., of New York, which then had a deserved popu-

larity, and with it Extras containing long stories, attaining a wide circulation^

induced Mr. Peterson to try his hand as a dealer, and with a partner to attend

to the selling department the new firm commenced business in a very small

way. The field was not then unoccupied. Burgess, a popular New Yorker^

had opened a newspaper and magazine depot at Third and Dock streets;

Zeiber, a Philadelphian, had a shop within a stone's throw of it, and Peterson

and his man Friday, nothing daunted, asked for and received a reasonable

share of custom. The business, by close attention, increased, and in a few

years Mr. Peterson commenced his career as a book publisher. Meanwhile
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he had made himself known by liberally advertising his establishment, and

his earliest publications, the works of George Lippard and Caroline Lee

Hentz, were extensively read. The Philadelphia publishers at that day were

among the most eminent in the country. Lea & Blanchard, Carey <fc Hart,

and J. Gregg were everywhere known. The first-named firm republished the

early works of Dickens, and it was not until some years after that Mr. Peter-

son scattered them broadcast over the land, in both cheap and costly editions,

doing more jirobably for their wide circulation than any other publisher in

the United States. Carey & Hart have the credit of having issued the most

magnificent edition of Byron's Childe Harold that was ever published this side

of the Atlantic, and T. B. Peterson may with justice claim the honor of

issuing the largest number of editions of all the writings of Charles Dickens

of any American bookman. There can be no doubt that much of the success

of Mr. Peterson is to be credited to liberal advertising, by which he won the

i^ood opinion of newspaper publishers and received favorable notices from

time to time. Some one has remarked in a spirit of satire that the best way
to reach the heart of such is through their stomachs, meaning that a good
dinner will of all things most readily secure his regard, but this is a mistake.

It is true that he is not insensible to such influences. Where is the man who
can lay his hand upon his heart and declare that he is ? A more certain and

ready way, however, to make his sympathetic feelings all aglow, and bring a

smile to his cheek, is to put money in his purse—to do it in a business way.

And they who have used the columns of newspapers to make themselves and

their trades and professions known are prepared to certify to the truth of

what has been said.

While T. B. Peterson was moimting-up the ladder of prosperity, and at

each step getting into a purer and more healthy business atmosphere, his

employer, Mr. Graham, was gradually but surely going down. His maga-

zine and newspaper both sunk in public estimation, and he finally gave them

up, and opened an ofiice as a broker. In this he was not successful. Several

unfortunate speculations proved damaging to him, and but for the assistance

of well-to-do friends and relatives he ^vould have been completely wrecked.

He died about eight or ten years ago. The business of T. B. Peterson &
Brothers was never more prosperous than at the present time. Their publica-

- tions are generally of a popular kind, and embrace the writings of many of

the best authors of this country and of England. They are not all the works

of romance writers, but among them may be found standard educational and

scientific productions. And all is the result of energy and tact, liberal adver-

tising, and good management generally. Mr. Peterson is in the enjoyment of

a handsome income, and he lives in a manner which shows a proper appre-

ciation of the rational pleasures of life. He has a mansion on Broad street,

commodious and elegant, he is a patron of the drama, is a general attendant

at operatic performances, and he spends the summer months at one of the

fashionable seaside resorts. He is now a little on the shady side of fifty, yet

he looks hale and vigorous, and capable of enjoying the comforts and pleasures

of the world for many years to come.



E. C. ALLEN.

Not a score of years ago, in a small town in the State of Maine, was known
a hard-working, hard-thinking youngster, whose ambition caused him to be

•dissatisfied with the small returns made from his father's rocky farm. His

chance for schooling was not very good, but by improving every opportunity

he manas^ed to sjet a orood education, and at the as^e of seventeen, against theCOO ' O ' O
advice of his friends, resolved to start out in the world for himself. We next

hear of him as a common canvasser, peddling books, newspapers, etc., and it

is said he never attempted to sell an article but what he made it go. Strict

economy he had to observe to make the two ends meet, but where there is a

will there is a way, and in the course of a year he had in his possession over

one hundred dollars. He now resolved to employ an agent or two to can-

vass for him. This plan, in his hands, worked very well, and he was soon in

a prosperous business, and, had he been content with common things, would

have settled down and taken things easily. As it was, he went into the patent

right business, and opened what he called a general agency office, and ad-

vertised to furnish agents with any book or other article sold by agents at

the lowest wholesale price. Business came slowly, and it was found uphill

work to pay expenses. Often he was on the point of giving up, but the

never-give-up principle predominated, and carried him through. After two

years' hard struggle, business began to pay expenses, and then began to come

in with a rush, and to-day Mr. Allen has no reason to regret that he did not

give up to misfortune. He understood the secret of success at the start,

and was hampered only by the lack of capital. Little money, little

credit, it was uphill work to do business on a scale large enough to pay any-

thing. The secret of his entire success was in judicious advertising. At the

very start, when he was peddling single-handed, he made use of advertising

in various ways. His posters were to be seen in the public places. A short

reading-matter notice might be observed in the local papers. As business in-

creased he enlarged his advertising, and when success arrived he did not for-

get from whence it came. In less than six years from the time he first started,

he was known as the largest advertiser for agents in America. The old

business of furnishing agents with any article in the market is still continued,

while various specialties are introduced and thousands of agents are profit-

ably employed in all parts of the country. His advertisements may now be
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seen in every publication in the country. His advertising expenses alone are

over ten thousand dollars per month. Including postage and circulars, the

entire advei-tising expenses will go hard on to tilteen thousand dollars per

month for the winter months. To-day, Messrs. E. C. Allen & Co., of Au-

gusta, Me., are doing the largest business of the kind ever done, and owe
their success entirely to liberal advertising. "I will succeed," said Mr.

Allen, at the start, and the will and the advertising did it.

This firm gave to Geo. P. Kowell & Co. last fall an extraordinary con-

tract for advertising. The agreement specified that the advertisement

should go into every daily, weekly, semi-weekly, monthly or quarterly in

the United States, and it has accordingly appeared in over four thousand

five hundred periodicals. Ten thousand dollars were paid in hand before

the appearance of a single notice.

Advertising.—Publishers of newspapers should unite to fasten the

conviction upon the public mind of discountenancing a certain system of pro-

fessed advertising that is hurtful to them, and of no real service to business

men. Let us give instances : A dealer is approached by some oily-gammon

person, who descants upon the advantage of having his business card

presented, with that of others, upon some sort of sheet, with a frame about

it and an outre picture in the centre. It is represented that great numbers

of people look at these homely sheets attentively and constantly, and

straightway go ofl' and purchase of the dealers whose names are on the sheet

in question. The latter are often flattered into the belief that their names,-

thus so conspicuously posted, really attract great attention, and bring mar-

vellous remuneration in the augmentation of their trade. If such a one will

take the trouble of going to some leading hotel to ascertain how many per-

sons look at the advertising shett in question, he will find that scarce a man
in a day does so. Yet twenty or thirty or fifty or a hundred dollars are

sometimes thrown away yearly in this worthless style of advertising. The
same amount paid to established newspapers of the best kind would infallibly

bring thousands of dollars in additional sales.

Much more may be said as to wasting money by advertising on bills of

fare at hotels, just as if business people who resort to this city idle away val-

uable time by long sittings at breakfasts and dinners at hotels. So of

advertising on theatre or concert bills. People go to such places for

pleasure. They, for the time, throw ofi" thoughts of business. Besides, in

the dim light between acts, the advertisements cannot be read. There are

many other like forms of spurious advertising upon which, in the aggregate,

a vast sum is cast to the winds or the waters by the business community

yearly.

—

N^ational Intelligencer.



ALEXANDER T. STEWART.

In the year 1819, a European vessel anchored in the harbor of New
York, after a long and weary voyage from the old world. She brought

many passengers to the young metropolis, the most of whom came with

the intention of seeking their lortunes in this land of promise.

Among them was a young Irishman, who had left his humble home in

his native county of Tyrone, in Ireland, to seek in America the means of

bettering his condition. He was in his twenty-fourth year, having been

born in 1795, and was possessed of a good education, backed by sound

health and an indomitable determination to succeed. He was poor, how-
ever, and when he landed in New York he was without friends.

He had been educated with a view to entering the ministry, and his

first eflbrt after reaching New York was to procure a school. He was
successful to a certain extent, and for nearly three years taught a small

number of pupils at No. 59 Rose street.

School-teaching, however, did not suit him, though he managed to save

some money from the proceeds of his labors. A relative in Europe died

about this time and left him a small legacy, with which he determined to

enter into business for himself, and in 1822, soon after the terrible epidemic

of yellow fever that year, he established himself as a retail dry-goods

merchant in a frame building on Broadway, just opposite where his present

wholesale house stands. His entire cash capital was between twelve and

fifteen hundred dollars, and the prospect before him was not inviting. His

store was small, being only twenty-two feet wide by twenty deep, and was
situated next door to the then tamous Bonafanti, who kept the most popular

and best-known variety store of the day.

About this time Mr. Stewart married Miss Cornelia Clinch, an estimable

lady of New York, who is still living, and who proved a noble help-mate

to him in his early struggles. The young couple lived in one small room
over the store, and the wife took care of the domestic arrangements while

the husband attended to his business below.

Without mercantile experience, and possessing no advantage but his

own unaided determination to succeed, Mr. Stewart started boldly on what
proved the road to fortune. No young merchant ever worked harder than

he. From fourteen to eighteen hours each day were given to his business.
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He was his own book-keeper, salesman, and porter. He coulJ not afford to

employ any help. Credit was hard to obtain in those days, and young

merchants were not favorites with those who had such favors to bestow, and

Mr. Stewart was one of the least favored, inasmuch as he was almost a total

stranger to the business community in which he lived. He kept a small

stock of goods on hand, which he purchased for cash chiefly at the auction

sales. He was a regular attendant at these sales, and his purchases were

invariably "sample lots"—that is, collections of small quantities of various

articles thrown together in confusion, and sold in heaps for what they would

bring. He had these purchases conveyed to his store, and after the business

of the day was over he and his wife would take these " sample lots," and by

carefully assorting them bring order out of the confusion. Every article

was patiently gone over. Gloves were redressed and smoothed out, laces

pressed free from the creases which careless bidders had twisted into them,

and hose made to look as fresh as if they had never been handled. Each

article, being good in itself, was thus restored to its original excellence. The
goods were then arranged in their proper places on the shelves of the store,

and by being off*ered at a lower price than that charged by retail dealers

elsewhere in the city met with a ready sale. Even at this low price the

profit was great, since they had been purchased for a mere trifle. For six

years Mr. Stewart continued to conduct his business in this way, acquiring

every day a larger and more profitable trade.

It is said that when he entered upon his business he knew so little of

the details of it that he was sometimes sorely embarrassed by occurrences

insignificant in themselves. Upon one occasion he is said to have accosted

the late William Beecher (from whom he bought many goods), as follows

:

'•' Mr. Beecher, a lady came into my store to-day and asked me to show her

some hose. I did not know what the goods were, and told her I did not

keep the article. What did she want ?" Mr. Beecher quietly held up a pair

of stockings before him, and Stewart, bursting into a laugh at his own sim-

plicity, went back to his store a wiser man.

While still engaged in his first struggles in his little store, Mr. Stewart

found himself called on to make arrangements to pay a note which would

soon become due. It was for a considerable sum, and he had neither the

money nor the means of borrowing it. It was a time when the mercantile

community of New York regarded a failure to pay a note as a crime, and

when such a failure was sure to bring ruin to a new man. Mr. Stewart knew
this, and felt that he must act with greater resolution and daring than he had

ever before exhibited, if he would save himself from dishonor. To meet the

crisis he adopted a bold and skillful manoeuvre. He marked down every

article in his store far below the wholesale price. This done, he had a num-

ber of handbills printed, announcing that he would sell off' his entire stock

of goods below cost, within a given time. He scattered these bills broad-

cast through the city, and it was not long before purchasers began to flock

to his store to secure the great bargains which his advertisements offered

them. His terms were " cash," and he had little difficulty in selling. Pur-

chasers foimd that they thus secured the best goods in the market at a lower

figure than they had ever been offered before in New York, and each one
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was prompt to advise relatives and friends to avail themselves of the

fovorable opportunity. Customers were plentiful, the little Broadway store

was thronged all day, and long before the expiration of the period he had

tixed for the duration of his sales Mr. Stewart found his shelves empty and

his treasury fall. He paid his note with a part of the money he had thus

received, and with the rest laid in a fresh stock of goods. He was fortunate

in his pm'chases at this time, for, as the market was extremely dull and ready

money scarce, he, by paying cash, bought his goods at very low prices.

The energy, industry, patience, and business tact displayed by Mr.

.Stewart these first years of his commercial life brought him their sure

reward, and in 1828, just six years after commencing business, he fomid his

little store too small and humble for the large and fashionable trade which

had come to him. Three new stores had just been erected on Broadway,

between Chambers and Warren streets, and he leased the smallest of these

and moved into it. It was a modest building, only three stories high and

thirty feet deep, but it was a great improvement on his original place.

He was enabled to fill it with a larger and more attractive stock of goods,

and his business was greatly benefited by the change. He remained in this

store for four years, and in 1832 removed to a two-story building, located on

Broadway between Murray and Warren streets. Soon after occupying it he

was compelled by the growth of his business to add twenty feet to the

depth of the store and to add a third story to the building. A year or two
later a fourth story was added, and in 1837 a fifth story, so rapidly did he

prosper.

His trade was now with the wealthy and fashionable class of the city,

and he had surmoimted all his early difficulties and laid the foundations of

that splendid fortime which he has since won. The majority of his cus-

tomers were ladies, and he now resolved upon an expedient for increasing

their number. He had noticed that ladies in "shopping" were much given

to the habit of gossiping and even flirting with the clerks, and he adopted

the expedient of employing as his salesmen the handsomest men he could

procure—a practice which has since become common. The plan was suc-

cessful from the first. Women came to his store in greater numbers than

be.bre, and "Stewart's nice yoimg men" were the talk of the town.
• The great crisis of 1837 loimd Mr. Stewart a prosperous and rising

man. and that terrible financial storm which wrecked so many of the best of

the city firms did not so much as leave its mark on him. Indeed, while all

other men were failing all aroimd him, he was coining money. It had
always been his habit to watch the market closely, in order to profit by any

sudden change in it, ux±J his keen sagacity enabled him to see the approach

of the storm long before it burst, and to prepare for it. He at once marked

down all his goods as low as possible, and began to " sell for cost," originat-

ing the system which is now so popular. The prices were very low, and

the goods of the best quality. Everybody complained of the hard times,

and all were glad to save money by availing themselves of "Stewart's bar-

gains." In this way he carried on a retail cash trade of five thousand dollars

per day in the midst of the most terrible crisis the country had ever seen.

Other merchants were reduced to every possible expedient, and were com-
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pelled to send their goods to auction to be sold for what they would bring,

80 great was their need for ready money. Stewart attended all these

auctions regularly, and purchased the goods thus offered. These he sold

rapidly, by means of his " cost system," realizing an average of forty per

cent. It is said that he purchased fifty thousand dollars' worth of silks in

this way, and sold the whole lot in a few days, making a profit of twenty

thousand dollars on the transaction. In this way he not only passed through

the "crisis," but made a fortune in the midst of it.

From that time to the present day his course has been " onward and

upward " to fortune. Nearly a quarter of a century ago he purchased the

property which is now the site of his wholesale store, and commenced to

erect the splendid marble warehouse which he still occupies. His friends

were surprised at his temerity. They told him it was too far up town, and

on the wrong side of Broadway ; but he quietly informed them that a few

years would vindicate his wisdom and see his store the centre of the most

flourishing business neighborhood of New York. His predictions have been

more than realized.

He moved into his new store in 1848, and continued to expand and

enlarge his business every year. Some years ago he purchased the old

Ninth Street Dutch Church and the lots adjacent to it, comprising the entire

block lying between Ninth and Tenth streets, Broadway and Fourth avenue.

When he found the retail trade going up town, and deserting its old haunts

below Canal street, he erected a fine iron building at the corner of Broad-

way and Tenth street, to which he removed the retail department of his

business, continuing his wholesale trade at his old store on Chambei's street.

This new "upper store" has increased with the business. The building will

soon cover the entire block upon which it is erected, and is now the largest,

most complete, and magnificent establishment of its kind in the world.

Though he took no active part in politics, he was too much interested in

public affairs, by reason of his immense wealth, not to watch them closely.

He was satisfied, some time before hostilities began during the rebellion, that

war must come, and quietly set to work and made contracts with nearly all

the manufacturers for all their productions for a considerable period of time.

Accordingly, when the war did come, it was found that nearly all the

articles of clothing, blankets, etc., needed for the army had been monoplized

by him, because the same goods could not be purchased elsewhere. His

profits on these transactions amounted to many millions of dollars, though

it should be remarked that his dealings with the government were charac-

terized by an unusual degree of liberality. The gains thus realized by him

more than counterbalanced his losses by the sudden cessation of his Southern

trade.

Fifty years have now passed away since the poor young school teacher

landed in New York, and to-day he stands at the head of the mercantile

interests of the New World. In the fifty years which have elapsed since

then, he has won a fortune which is variously estimated at from twenty-five

to forty millions of dollars. He has won all the wealth fairly—not by

trickery, deceit, or even by a questionable honesty, but by a sei-ies of mer-

cantile transactions, the minutest of which is open to the most rigid scrutiny,

£
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and by a patience, energy, tact, industry, and genius of which few men are

possessed. Surely it must be a proud thought to him that he has done all

this hiitiself, by his own unaided efforts, and that amidst all his wonderful

success there does not rest one stain upon his good name as a man or a

merchant.

He is one of the hardest workers in his establishment. He has partners

to assist him in carrying on his immense business, but they are merely head

clerks in the various departments and divide only the profits with him. He
assumes the entire responsibility, and manages the entire trade of his firm,

his partners acting merely as he directs.

He goes to his business between nine and ten o'clock in the morning,

stopping first at his upper store. He makes a brief but thorough inspection

of this establishment, ascertaining its wants, and satisfying himself that all

is going on properly, and then repairs to his lower store, where he remains

until business hours are over, and returns home between five and six o'clock

in the afternoon. He works hard, and is never absent from his post, unless

detained by sickness.

His time is valuable, and he is not ^'illing to waste it ; therefore access

to him is diflicult. Many persons endeavor to see him merely to gratify

their impertinent curiosity, and others wish to intrude upon him for purposes

which simply consume his time. To protect himself he has been compelled

to resort to the following expedient : A gentleman is kept on guard near

the main door of the store, whose duty it is to inquire the business of

visitors. If the visitor urges that his business is private, he is told that Mr.

Stewart has no private business. If he states his business to the satisfaction

of the " sentinel," he is allowed to go up stairs, where he is n^iet by the confi-

dential agent of the great merchant, to whom he must repeat the object of

his visit. If this gentleman is satisfied, or cannot get rid of the visitor, he

enters the private office of his employer and lavs the case before him. If the

business of the visitor is urgent he is admitted, otherwise an interview is

retiised him. If admitted the interview is brief and to the point. There is

no time to be lost. Matters are dispatched with a method and promptitude

which astonishes strangers. If the visitor attempts to draw the merchant

into a friendly conversation, or indulges in useless complimentary phrases,

after the business on which he has come is arranged, Mr. Stewart's manner

instantly becomes cold and repelling, and troublesome persons are not unfre-

quently given a hint to leave the room. This is his working-time and it is

precious to him. He cannot afford to waste it upon idlers.

Mr. Stewart is now seventy-four years old. He looks much younger, for

he is as vigorous and active as a man of half his age. He is of the medium

height, is thin, has sandy hair, sharp, well-cut features, a clear, bright eye,

and a calm, thoughtful face. His manner is reserved, not to say cold. He
dresses with scrupulous neatness, and in the style of the day.

The recent events of his life, in connection with his magnificent bequest

to the city of New York for homes for the working classes, and his nomina-

tion as Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, are too fresh in the

mind of the reader to need repetition here.



D. D. T. MOORE.

Among the newspaper press of to-day agricultural journals hold an

important place. They have come to be a recognized influence, widely felt.

They reach a large mass of the people, and touch the interests of that mass
more nearly than any other literature. The producers are really the back-

bone of our social system; and it is for these directly that agricultural

journals cater.

But recognized and successful as the agricultural press is at present, its

history is comparatively brief Less than twenty-five years ago there was
not a weekly journal devoted to agriculture, or making agriculture a

specialty, in the w^orld. Now there are scores; and nearly every religious

and secular weekly newspaper has its agricultural department, and makes a

point of serving up special dishes for its rural readers.

An acknowledged pioneer in the wide field of agricultural (periodical)

literature—indeed, the only journal of its class outside New England at the

time of its establishment twenty years ago—was Maoris Rural New-
Yorker ; and as a representative of men to whom the country owes much in

its development, and as an exponent in person of what tact, good judgment,

rare business enterprise, and a liberal use of the best advertising mediums
will accomplish, its originator, and present proprietor and conductor, is very

properly made the subject of this sketch.

Daniel D. Tompkins Moore was born in Onondaga County, this State^

February 2, 1820. Pompey, we believe, was his native town. His father

w^as a Baptist minister, and like ministers in general was not very abundantly

endowed with this world's goods. Therefore the future publisher's early

opportunities were comparatively meager ; a few years at the common
school, with possibly a term or tw^o at an academy, comprising his sole edu-

cational advantages. But "the art preservative'' had fascinations for him,

and at the age of twelve or fourteen years he went to Rochester, and was
apprenticed to Luther Tucker, then printing the Rochester Advertiser. Here
he began the acquirement of that practical knowledge of the printing and

publishing business, which has stood him in excellent stead, enabling him to

attend understandingly to the minutest details of all branches thereof

Henry O'Reilly was at this time editor of the Advertiser., and, being

appointed postmaster of Rochester, engaged the youthful typo to enter the
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post-office with him as clerk. In this position young Moore continued

until the appointment of a new postmaster, when he commenced studying

law in the office of John C. Nash, Esq., then a prominent member of the

Rochester bar. That Mr. Moore would have made a good lawyer is evident

to those who best know his keen insight and ready adaptability ; but it was

decreed that journalism should not miss his rare vigor and ready pen. The

death of his brother, who was publishing the Jackson Gazette, a Whig organ

in Jackson, Michigan, threw that paper into the young law-student"S hands.

Putting aside Kent and Blackstone, his law course but partially completed,

and going into the wilds of the Peninsular State, he set about making a

lively country paper, and succeeded so well, though then only nineteen years

old, that the State Legislature became his patron by subscribing for the

Gazette, and complimented him as ''the Ben. Franklin of the West.'

Having published the Gazette several years, he disposed of it, and com-

menced publishing the Michigan Farmer, the first agricultural paper in

Michigan, but passed that over to other parties within a few months, and,

returning to Rochester, bought an interest in the Genesee Farmer^ of which

Dr. Daniel Lee was then one-half owner. At this period the Farmer was a

monthly, and, though published in the heart of one of the richest and

most famous fruit and farming regions in the world, was poorly patronized,

its subscribers numbering less than two thousand. Mr. Moore's connection

with it began in 1847. and in the three years succeeding his indomitable

energy so infused it with new life that the circulation increased to upwards

of twenty thousand, and it was accounted the best journal of its class then in

America. But his young ambition desired something more progressive still.

With intuitive foresight, he saw what the people would very soon need

—

indeed, what they even then needed, what they would very soon demand.

Therefore in 1850 he sold out his interest in the Farmer to begin the publi-

cation of Moore s Rural Netc- Yorker. It was to be an agricultural paper

and something more. Its scope, as declared by its venturesome publisher

and editor, was broader than that of any journal hitherto issued, and em-

braced all topics of interest in rural homes. Above all, it was to be a

weekly issue—fully alive, and abreast of the times. In short, Mr. Moore's

aim was to send out such a sheet as should find a warm welcome at every

farmer's fireside, trom every member of the family circle.

The project was pronounced a wild one, by even his best friends. Few,

if any, of those most fitted to judge wisely concerning such a venture

believed it could succeed. It was without precedent. It involved great ex-

penditure, and Mr. Moore's capital was small. Less determined men would

have faltered. He put his best endeavors into the undertaking and pushed

on. The first number of the new quarto appeared January 1, 1851, bearing

the laudable motto " Progress and Improvement," and was a fair-looking

sheet for those days, with a make-up evincing more care and taste than was

then commonly seen, the matter being classified under a variety of heads^

and each of the eight pages bearing a graceful border. The edition was only

two thousand, and was worked on a Washington hand-press, Mr. Moore

himself pulling the first copy, and his foreman, William M. Lewis (who has

remained with him up to this time in the same capacity), the second.
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From such a modest and uncertain beginning Moore's Rural JVew-

Yorker has gone on, until to-day it spreads sixteen finely-illustrated pages,

and circulates one hundred thousand copies weekly. Its history and that of

its founder cannot be separated. He has given to it the very best energies

of these last twenty years of his life. To add to its value and usefulness

has been his one grand object, and to this end he has made every attainable

means subserve. From the first he has been a liberal advertiser. As cir-

cumstances would permit, he has made free use of the columns of other

journals to increase the circulation of his own. Few men know more truly

the real value of advertising, very few understand so well where to place

advertisements, and when.

A quick perception of the popular need has been one of Mr. Moore's

striking characteristics. To this, together with good literary and practical

taste, and judicious investment in printer's ink, he owes much of his success.

There have been purely agricultural journals quite equal to the Rural., con-

sidered alone as an agricultural journal, but they have never proved

particularly successful. Mr. Moore saw that the great want was not a purely

agricultural paper, but one devoted as well to literature, miscellany, news,

and family aifairs ; and the fact that his paper has long been the favorite in

tens of thousands of homes shows how admirably he has supplied that want.

Mr. Moore's careful judgment and trained business habits have not been

allowed to pass wholly unimproved by the public. He was twice elected

President of the Athenaeum and Mechanics' Association, of Rochester, and

did much for the welfare of that organization. He served the "Flour

Olty" two years as Alderman, and at the beginning of the second year was
unanimously elected President of the Common Council over much older

members—an honor as unusual as well bestowed. In 1863 he was nominated

for Mayor by the Republicans, much against his inclination, and proved his

popularity by a triumphant election where the opposite party had previously

won the day. As President of the Monroe County Agricultural Society, he

showed himself emphatically "the right man in the right place." Assuming

that office when the Society was burdened with debt, he placed it on a sound

financial basis, and gave to it much of the character it has since borne as a

model institution of the kind.

The labor of the mayoralty, in connection with the constantly-increasing

cares of his paper, were over-burdensome, and Mr. Moore' went out of that

office broken down in health, and compelled to peremptorily refuse a second

nomination which was tendered. His health continued so precarious that

physicians urged a change of climate, and in consideration of this, and the

rapid increase of his business, he was induced to open a branch publica-

tion office in New York city in January, 1868, and his paper was issued

nominally from both Rochester and New York through that year, though all

the editorial and publishing business was carried on as before, in the former

place. But finding a residence at the seaboard beneficial to his health, and

desiring to command mechanical and other facilities which could be had only

in the metropolis, he decided to make New York his headquarters, and in

December, 1868, removed the paper hither, bringing most of his old

employees along therewith. The removal of its principal office to this city
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was signalized by an enlargement of the RurcU to nearly twice its former

size, making it the largest illustrated paper in the world, and by a further

increase in circulation and popularity most gratifying indeed.

As a writer, Mr. Moore is plain, forcible, and pointed. Courteous in

general tone and style, he can yet be keenly caustic, as he has shown in the

few journalistic tilts to which he has been provoked, Happy in his choice of

words, painstakingly exact in his method of expression, he impresses the

reader as meaning all he says, and as knowing clearly what he means. In

personal address he is singularly courteous and affable. Genial, generous,

overflowing with kindly humor, he makes friends with all who come in con-

tact with him, and is one of the most popular men in his profession.

Liberal to a fault, he is full of warm sympathy for all ; and in the every-day

associations of business he is as companionable as amid the cheering

influences of social life. His recent handsome Xew-Year's gift of paid-up

life insurance policies to twenty of his employees, aggregating nearly twenty

thousand dollars, was a happy illustration of his good feeling toward those

associated with him, and one of many evidences of that open-heartedness

which characterizes him. Although he has accomplished the labor of half a

dozen ordinary men, he holds to his youth remarkably, and is pronounced by
a contemporary the youngest-looking journalist of his years in New York.

Of a nervous, sanguine temperament, he seems to defy the ravages of time

and wearing care, and is apparently good for yet twenty-five years more of

active journalistic duty. Should he be spared for this, as thousands will

pray he may be, to what high standard he may bring a journal now second

to none in point of excellence it is impossible even to imagine.

Editorial Puffixg.—The system of puffing has grown to sucli an

extent that it has become offensive to all sensible people. When the people

find the editorial columns of a newspaper full of puffs they may safely cal-

culate that the paper is weak in circulation and pocket. If business men
desire to make known to the public that they have goods for sale, let them

advertise them in a proper way. But this editorial puffing is an imposition

upon the public.

—

Boston Herald.

" Dull times," says the Penn Yan Express, "are the best for advertisers."

Why? Because when money is tight and people are forced to economize,

they always read the advertisements to ascertain who sells the cheapest, and

where they can trade to the best advantage.

7



HURD & HOUGHTON.

Among the most skilliul of the publishers of the day may be count etl

Hurd & Houghton of New York. The firm is composed of Mr. Melancthon-

M. Hurd, formerly of Sheldon, Blaktman & Co., Mr. Henry O. Houghton,

the eminent printer of Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. Albert G. Houghton,

formerly an active business man in Alabama. Business was commenced

by the two former in March, 1865, and on the first of January, 1866, the

other member of the firm joined them. Mr. Houghton was for many years

the printer of works for other establishments, and on his entering into

arrangements with Mr. Hurd a large amount of business was immediately

secured. They commenced with a full edition of Dickens's Works and

Lord Bacon's, the latter being the best extant, and added such authors as

Montaigne, Carlyle, Pascal, and even Madame de Stael to the list. Mr. Hurd
is a native of Bridgeport, Conn., where he was born on the 21st of January,.

1828. He entered on a thorough course of study, and was nearly prepared

to enter at Yale College, when his failing health compelled him to seek

another mode ot life, and he entered the bookstore of B. Blakeman & Co.,

in Bridgeport, where his father was then a silent partner. This was in

1844. A year after the firm was dissolved, and Mr. Hurd obtained employ-

ment in the railroad business, where he continued for several years, leaving

it finally to purchase the same store in Bridgeport where he had formerly

been a clerk, and which in the meantime had passed through several hands.

Here he continued until 1856, when he was invited to enter the publishing

house of Sheldon, Blakeman & Co., of New York, where he continued until

February, 1864, and during the remainder of that year made preparations

for entering the firm with which he is now connected.

Mr. Henry O. Houghton is a graduate of Harvard, and well known as

the conductor of the most artistic and one of the largest printing oflBces in

America. Three hundred workmen are employed, and all the processes

of book-making except the production of the raw material are carried on

imder the roofs of their buildings in Cambridge. The type is chosen with

skill, the printers are excellent, and the proof-reading is very exact, so that

when a page leaves the compositors it is done as well as can be, and the

pressman and binder perform their parts equally well. Forms are imposed

only by eights, sixteens, and thirty-twos, so that there is not that bunchy and
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irregular appearance of the collected volume which is often seen. When
bound, the volume lies flat, and its binding is elastic. An equal care dis-

tinguishes the stereotyping and electrotyping departments, so that when
the book is turned out it is just as it should be.

When the work is printed, then comes in the peculiar skill of Mr.

Hurd. Handsome copies are sent to editors of influential papers, and

advertisements are inserted in those periodicals and journals which influence

the public mind. His business, he thinks, can be best advertised through

the channel of the dailies, weeklies, and monthlies of the great cities, and

he selects from them with great care, and relying largely upon the use of

advertising agencies. For him some newspapers with four or five thousand

circulation are better than others with a hundred thousand, and he chooses

accordingly. To no branch of his business is more attention given, and in

none are there more gratifying results.

The third member of the firm is a brother of the printer, and brought

into his new relations both capital and business sagacity.

Commencing at first with four small pages of titles for their entire

trade list, they have very largely added to the number, and now comprise

some of the best books in the market. In January, 1865, the firm pur-

chased the entire list of the late J. G. Gregory, including a full edition of

Cooper and Bryant's Poems. In January, 1867, the Riverside Journal for

Yoimg People was commenced, and it has taken well with the children.

Eminent writers contribute to its columns, and the editors! lip has been

conducted with marked ability. Three diflferent editions of Dickens's

Works were afterwards added, and Dr. Smith's great Bible Dictionary was

also republished. Hans Christian Andersen writes for them, and they have

many other authors on their lists. Their latest venture is Old and JS'ew.

a new magazine, conducted by Rev. Edward E. Hale, one of the most
original magazinists in America, whose editorship promises to give to the

world a very entertaining and intrinsically good periodical.

Some say that it is of no use for them to advertise, that they have been

in the place in business all their lives, and everybody knows them. Such

people seem to forget to take into consideration that our coxmtry is increasing

in population nearly forty per cent, every ten years, and no matter how old

the place may be there are constant changes taking place ; some move to

other parts, and strangers fill their places. In this age of the world, unless

the name of a business firm is kept constantly before the public, some new
firms may start up, and, by liberally advertising, in a very short time take

the place of the older ones, and the latter rust out, as it were, and be for-

gotten. Xo man ever lost money by judicious advertising.



HENRY E. HUNTER.

It is not alone from city life that we chronicle great results ; nor are

the grandest fortunes always made, or the noblest ends attained, within the

boundaries of paved streets and ponderous walls. It is a fact upon which

we need not dwell that the greatest, best, and most successful men, in a

majority of cases, breathed, in boyhood, the free country air, and, while the

fascinations and allurements of city life draw many to the crowded towns

and mercantile centres, others of equal capacity and intellect, with, perhaps,

a grain more of wisdom, remain where their lot has been cast, to succeed,

if the elements of success be in them, just as well as their more ambitious

and anticipating companions, who deem a country town too small for

their scope.

Instances of princely fortunes are confined to no locality, while those

of men who through perseverance and industry alone have risen to business

repute and standing are still more common. There are three points of

importance for a business man always to be guided by and act upon : First,

whatever be his business, to give himself to it and make his goods or manu-

factures equally as good, and, if possible, better than those of his neighbors;

second, to advertise judiciously and constantly ; and third, to see that every

inquiry and demand is promptly met. If either of these essentials be neg-

lected a minimum success can alone be obtained, it matters not whether the

aspirant be in town or country. Experience has proved, in many instances,

that the latter has equal advantages, which men have not been slow to

accept.

Every one who reads newspaper advertisements, and none should

neglect this, must, at some time, have discovered the names of Messrs.

Hunter & Co., of Hinsdale, in the old Granite State. We say must have

because the names are always there. It matters not to these enterprising

publishers whether the sun has crossed the equinox ; be the winter or the

summer solstice upon us the results are the same. They believe in adver-

tising the year through, and hence the heat or cold deters them not. Many
of our city advertisers, in this respect, would do well to pattern after them.

Henry E. Hunter, the senior member of the firm, as born in Enfield,

Mass. While yet a mere boy, a strong passion for newspa ers and all the

characteristics of Yankee ingenuity was early developed. From following
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the plough, he entered a publishing house in Rutland, and in this latter

position became associated with matters more congenial to his taste, and soon

after a single advertisement in the Xew York Clipper ushered him, for the

first time, into the ranks of the advertising public. Ill health caused a tem-

porary change in his pursuits, but again, in 1863, he renewed them more

strenuously than ever, and locating himself at Hinsdale, N. H., commenced,

in connection with the publishing business, the issue of a paper called the

Star Spangled Banner. From that time success has been constant and

increasing. The little town of Hinsdale numbers among its inhabitants no

more industrious or energetic citizen, and his public spirit and enterprise

have done much for its welfare. Business always commands his first

attention, and he is ever faithful in its execution. The advertising, which

he never neglects, brings a daily increase of custom, and the systematic

manner in which he executes orders is worthy of note.

The business of the firm consists chiefly in forwarding, by mail, books
of all kinds and dates to any applicant. Their catalogue is more varied and
has selections more general than that of many of our largest city publishers.

They boast of their ability to fill orders for any book, ancient or modern,

and we doubt not they can do it. It matters not what is called for, be it

" The Wild Woman of Texas, or the Wrecked Heart,"' or a " Treatise on
Consumption;"' "The Lunatic Lover," or " Paleys Theology;'" the works of

Johnson or of Sir Walter Scott ; they are ever at hand, ready to be for-

warded by the first mail. Martin Chuzzlewit is dispatched in the same
bundle with Bancrofts History of the United States. " Works by the very

best authors" are sent hand in hand with " Beadle's Dime Novels;" "Count
of Monte Christo " is closely bound to the •' Trapper's Daughter, ' and " The
Young Housekeeper '" finds herself entangled in the same threads that hold
" The Y'ear after Marriage.'" Indeed, the catalogue itself is a curiosity, and
is, in short, an omnium gatherum of everything that ever was published by
anybody. To avoid mistakes in such a complicated business, system is

evidently necessary, for they often receive in a single day more than three

hundred and fifty letters. Mr. Huntei*—adopting the maxim of Franklin,
" If you would have a thing well done see to it yourself; if indifferently

done see to it by deputy," personally opens every letter and superintends

the filling of every order. The modus operandi is given in their circular,

as follows

:

'' Some of our customers seem to have the impression that our business

is liable to numerous mistakes. We do not claim to make no mistakes, but

we do claim that our busmess is managed as well, and our orders filled as

promptly, as by any other dealer. To commence. On the arrival of a mail

at the post oflice it is at once brought to our office in a locked bag, by a

messenger specially employed for the purpose. The bag is there opened by
a member of the firm in his private office, and the letters examined and
opened carefully. Whatever money each letter contains is marked on it,

and the orders are then given to the mailing clerk to fill. The books are

well wrapped and plainly addressed, and after being stamped with the

amount necessary are placed in United State mail bags and forwarded

by the first mail leaving. No order is allowed to 'lie over' unless abso-
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lutely necessary. Small orders receive the same attention as large ones,

each and every order being filled in rotation. All orders are filled up
' square ' every day, and, as our regular out mail is from three to six large

mail bags full, daily, no mail matter is ever left over. The department of

our business relating to the Banner is conducted in the same manner, and,

with our trusty assistants, we think we can please new as we have done our

old customers. After ten years' experience in the business (which we have

made a study), and giving all our personal attention to it, we- think we know
how to suit our customers and give them satisfaction. It seems ' small busi-

ness' to mail a dime novel and make only one and one-half cents profit, but

we can do it, and by doing enough of it we make a living and ' pay

our bills.'

"

Their own publications are by no means few or of minor consequence,

but have attained large sales and considerable notoriety. The firm make a

specialty of receiving mutilated currency in payment of orders, and during

the past year have forwarded many thousand dollars to ' the Treasury for

redemption.

We believe there is no other house in the country which has carried the

specialty, if specialty it can be called, to such a degree of perfection. It

matters not what you may desire. If at our Broadway palaces your favorite

book cannot be obtained, forward an order for it to Hunter & Co., and it

will be forthcoming by return mail. There is no firm more reliable, and no

other establishment where an order can be filled with less trouble to the

customer. In the catalogue before us they give the following six reasons

for claiming patronage

:

" 1st. Because our establishment is not a humbug concern. We have

been in the trade for years and ' know the ropes.' We do business in our

own name and can be found ' at home ' every day in the week.
'' 2d. Because we sell books at the regular publishers' prices, and do not

charge double as some dealers do.

' 3d. Because books will go safer when mailed by us than when they

are sent from a large city, where everything is done in a hurry.

" 4th. Because our business is done through the mails and expresses

exclusively. We do no local business, and have no old or shop-worn books.

We buy daily, and our books and goods are all new.

" 5th. Because we buy directly from publishers and manufacturers. We
buy for cash, and neither trust nor get trusted. We thus have no old debts

to pay nor bad ones to lose, and can give our customers the benefits of the

cash system. And,
" Lastly. Because every order receives our personal attention, is filled

promptly, and sent by return mail. We endeavor to do our business on ' a

fair and square ' principle, and do not have recourse to ' humbug ' recom-

mendations, preferi-ing in the future, as in the past, to stand on our merits.

And in soliciting the favor of the public we promise to do our best to merit

their approbation."

And here with an ever increasing business we must leave our friends

from the Granite State. We knew them when orders of two and three

dollars per day were rare, and excited remark, and see them now with a
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demand upon their resources taxing the constant attention of both partners,

as well as that of a large corps of clerks. And now for the moral : How
has such unparalleled success been achieved? If you doubt our solution

of the mystery, ask Mr. Hunter, and he will tell you that from first to last

«very sale he has ever made may be traced, directly or indirectly, to steady

andpersistent advertising.

No greater mistake is made by people who advertise than in the value

they set upon editorial puffs in the newspapers. What we mean by that is

the style of articles found in the local columns and " leaded " as editorial

matter, and generally descriptive of somebody's cigars, candy, cock-tails, or

cabbages. Many people suppose these to be the most valuable advertise-

ments, when in fact they are the very poorest. The public generally under-

stand that these paragraphs are paid for either in favors or cash, and estimate

them accordingly. Some people ask the editor for a puff and " encourage "

him properly too, more for the purpose of reading his extravagant language

and witnessing his ingenuity in the use of expletives than for the profit they

expect to derive. Some are too indolent to write their own advertisements,

and still others resort to a puff in order to get a dead-head notice. This is

all wrong. Puffs are the most worthless of advertisements. Some men are

willing enough to pay for printing ink, but they imagine that palpable straight-

out advertising is not exactly the thing. They want to get it done in the

third person, or to have the endorsement of the editorial " we." That busi-

ness man who soonest educates himself out of this delusion will have the

most greenbacks. A business man's advertisement in his own language, over

his own signature, and for which he is plainly responsible, is in the nature of

an oflScial document, and receives more considerate attention than a puff in

the local column, and is both more valuable and respectable. There is an air

about the responsible advertisement which says, " I want to trade and will

give you a fair bargain." The puff insinuates that there is no responsibility

in the matter. When we have occasion to advertise our own business, we
rarely make editorial mention of it, but insert an advertisement. This view

of the subject is not inconsistent with the common practice of making edi-

torial mention of new advertisements, and the largest papers can never do

that, nor of local mention of matters that are constantly occurring in the

business commimity by which any man's business may be called into notice.

One is a news item, and the other is an introduction, as it were, of a new cus-

tomer to the reading or business public.



T. W. EVANS.

In the year 1855, William Hunt and Thomas W. Evans established

themselves in Philadelpliia in the perfumery business, under the name and

style of Hunt & Evans, being a branch of the house already established in

London. For five years the business in Philadelphia was carried on at a loss,

and distrust and disappointment filled the minds of both partners. At this

stage of afiairs Mr. Hunt returned to London, quite satisfied that the specula-

tion in Philadelphia was a failure. The business then was conducted by T.

W. Evans alone, on a new plan, namely ; making specialties in the business

and advertising them thoroughly. Still business did not prosper, and a

dissolution of partnership took place in 1862. Mr. Hunt became disgusted

and retired from the concern. The remaining partner, T. W. Evans, having

faith in the merits of his specialties, and unbounded confidence in persistent

and steady advertising, redoubled his eflfbrts and increased his advertising

expenses, when the tide at length turned, his preparations commenced to

sell, orders flocked in daily, and in two years from the dissolution of part-

nership he recovered all the money previously lost, and his preparations sold

from one end of the continent to the other. In fact, advertising made the

business what it is, and its enterprising proprietor a snug fortune in the

bargain.

T. W. Evans was born in Leicestershire, England; was in business in

London eight years, and emigrated to this country to establish a branch of

the concern in Philadelphia. He is about forty-five years of age ; of genial

habits and generous disposition. He lives in an elegant mansion on West
Green street, of which he is the owner, and bids fair to rank in wealth and

influence with several other enterprising advertisers who have made the

Quaker city the scene of their operations.



WM. C. DODGE.

The subject of this sketch, now the senior member of the firm of

Dodge & Munn, was bom in Central New York, December 9, 1828. He
was the only son of a poor farmer, who, having a large family dependent

upon his earnings, was unable to give his son anything more than a very

limited common school education. At the age of sixteen young Dodge set

out to " paddle his own canoe,' his entire capital consisting of a solitary dime

in his pocket and a suit of cheap clothing tied up in a cotton handkerchief.

With this outfit he left home, not knowing where he was to obtain a dinner

or a night's lodging. Determined to earn an honest living, he was not long

in finding a situation as a farmer at the remunerative sum of ten dollars per

month during the summer. He afterwards taught school for a couple of

terms, and finally in 1846 migrated to the Territory of Wisconsin, there

being at that time no railroads west of Buffalo. His first operation at the

West was to engage in the publication of a newspaper, after which he

studied law, and in 1849 was among the first to cross the plains to Cali-

fornia. During his sojourn in the land of gold he traveled all through the

mining regions, during which time he was twice at the point of death fi-om

hardship and sickness incident to exposure and privation, at one time laying

for weeks delirious on the sand under a tree in the northern mines. During

his trip thither he, with his two companions, was compelled for fourteen

days to subsist on a single pancake apiece at a meal. He subsequently

returned to the States, and in 1859 was comfortably settled with a good

business in the West, when by a disastrous fire in midwinter his property

and business were both destroyed, thus leaving him with an invalid wife and

three small children again at the foot of the ladder.

At this time a member of Congress, much to his surprise, offered to

secure him a situation in the Government employment if he would go to

Washington. He finally concluded to accept it temporarily, and upon the

accession of President Lincoln Secretary Smith, who had incidentally

learned of his ability and misfortune, "offered him a position ia the examining

corps of the United States Patent Office. This position he held until the

spring of 1864, when he resigned it in consequence of his having made some

valuable inventions, the law not permitting any one in the Patent Office to

acquire an interest in a patent except by inheritance.
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It was while acting as an examiner that he conceived the idea and began

the system of advertising that finally resulted in building up his present

profitable business. While most of those in Government employment were

spending their time and money in billiard saloons and about the hotels he

was hard at work studying patent law and preparing for publication a series

of articles explaining fully the principles on which our patent system is

based, together with a description of the entire routine of business in the

Patent Office. These articles were intended, as he stated to a friend at the

time, as an advertisement to pave the way for the future business that he

intended to build up ; and so popular were they that one individual ordered a

thousand extra copies of one article, and the whole were subsequently pub-

lished in the Scientific and Mining Press of California for its own benefit.

Soon after leaving the office he established his present business of

solicitor and counsellor on patent cases, and at once set vigorously to

advertising in the newspapers, a course that was looked upon by many of

the old fogy solicitors not only as an innovation upon the established order

of things, but almost unprofessional, and therefore undignified ! Some of

the old heads who had been in the business for a quarter of a century, and

who seemed to think they had acquired an exclusive right to it, were aston-

ished at the impudence of this young upstart or interloper, as they

considered him ; and did not hesitate to predict his speedy failure, as many
before him had failed. Paying no attention to them, he attended strictly to

his business and kept on advertising. His business grew apace, and soon

those who had affected to despise him saw not only that he was " a foeman

worthy of their steel," but also that he was outstripping them in the business.

He soon had more than he could do, and as his business still continued to

increase, he finally associated with him his present partner, H. B. Munn,

Esq., a graduate of Princeton and a lawyer of standing and ability, and to-

day the firm stands among the very first in the country in their line of

business.

With the spread of their business, of course manufacturers and others

interested in patents came to know more of Mr. Dodge, and so well has his

reputation become established that not only is the firm regularly employed

by many of the largest concerns in the country, but Mr. Dodge himself is

sought after and employed as an "expert" in patent cases far and near,

frequently visiting Pittsburgh, Chicago, New York, Baltimore, and other

cities in that capacity.

He is also a prolific inventor himself, having patented some eight inven-

tions of his own, two of which are being used by the Government. A third

was bought by the celebrated pistol manufacturers. Smith & Wesson, who
will soon have it applied to their pistol, making it by far the most perfect

arm in the world, while a fourth, a breech-loading double-barreled shot-gun,

is acknowledged by all to be the best thing of its kind at home or abroad,

and is about being manufactured by an6ther firm. Thus while attending to

the inventions of others he is also himself inventing. He is a most indus-

trious worker, often devoting fifteen to eighteen hours out of the

twenty-four to his business. "Whatever he finds for his hands to do he

does with all his might," and the motto of the firm is that " whatever is
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worth doing at all is worth doing well,'' whether it be advertising to get

business or doing the business when it is obtained. While scores of others

have started agencies offering to work for " contingent" fees—" no patent no

pay"—at " half price," and on various other lottery plans, did not advertise

and failed, this firm did advertise and has gone steadily forward, constantly

increasing their business and their income. Their idea is that in order to

secure the business of the public they must let the public know that they are

prepared and competent to serve it ; in short, must advertise, and the success

which has attended their own application of this rule is the best possible

evidence of its soundness and correctness. Not only do they act on this

principle themselves, but they advise others to do the same. It not unfre-

•quently happens that after having procured a patent for an inventor he

comes to them for advice as to the best plan to realize upon it. Their inva-

riable reply is: "Get it before the public

—

advertise it^ advertise it ! It is

the only plan, for unless you get it before the public and get it adopted, it

is worth no more than so much waste paper."

"With all their business both members of the firm find time occasionally

to write for the press, both writing now and then for newspapers, while Mr.

Dodge occasionally prepares articles for magazines or periodicals, especially

on subjects relating to the mechanic arts.

Cost of Advertisij^g.—In this, as in every thing else, the best papers

will command the best prices. It is cheaper to pay 58. for inserting your ad-

vertisement in a journal having a circulation of 5,000, than to pay 2s. for one

that has only a circulation of 1,000. Of this you may be sure, that any jour-

nal that inserts advertisements cheap is, in fact, a worthless medium. If it

were really a good one it would have no need to lower its prices, for its sheet

would be filled without the sacrifice. You may lay it down as a rule that

«very journal knows its value, and that if it adopts low prices it is because it

is conscious that it has a low circulation in number or in respectability.

—

W-Uson^s Handbook for Advertisers.

Whex people see a man advertise they know he is a business man, and his

advertising proclaims that he is not above business, but anxious to do it.



A. J. FULLAM.

This gentleman commenced as a poor farmer's boy when he made his

start in life. He made his first set of stencil tools in 1856, without pattern,

or without ever having seen any before. This was at the shop of Briggs &
Hodgman, blacksmiths, at Saratoga Springs, and the undertaking occupied

him six weeks. In the meantime he struck and blew at the anvil and

bellows one hour each day in order to pay for the use of blacksmith's tools,

not tasting a morsel of anything but common baker's bread during the time,

and sleeping under the broad canopy of heaven, with the root of a friendly

oak for his pillow.

As soon as his tools were completed he commenced cutting and selling

stencil plates. Having made a little money by this, he attired himself

fashionably and sent for his mother from Vermont. She took up her abode

for awhile in Saratoga, and her son meantime lifted the mortgage from his

father's farm, amounting to nearly twelve hundred dollars, bought the

property of the Black River Company lor three thousand, secured a patent

on his tools, and commenced advertising. He then went into real estate

matters and bought thirty lots in the village of Springfield, Vermont,

including a row of tenement houses.

In 1868 he founded the United States Piano Company, owning all

the stock himself, and turned the most prominent building and water-

power in the town into a factory for this purpose. At the same time he

opened ware-rooms for the sale of pianos in New York, at 650 Broad-

way. Mr. Fullam does not owe a dollar in the world outside of late

contracts for real estate, has a flourishing business, and says that every

shilling he is possessed of he owes to advertising.



WESTERN "OUTSIDES" AND "INSIDES."

One of the most wonderful results of the recent tremendous growth of

the newspaper press in America has been the increase of facilities afforded

to them in the way of agencies for advertising, and in oflSces for printing

part of a newspaper and transmitting the unfinished sheet to the editor in

order to have the journal completed. Such offices as those of Cramer,

Aikens & Cramer, of Milwaukee, Kellogg, of Chicago, Kimball & Taylor,

of Belleville, 111., and the Franklin Press Company, of Middletown, New
York, can only be successful where transportation is cheap and prompt, and

when plenty of advertising can be found in the great cities. The Wisconsin

list is the largest of these, has achieved much, and is now preparing to

establish an eastern agency.

Mr. A. J. Aikens is the father of this new system of facilitating the labor

of country editors. It is true that outsides and insides have long been

printed in England, but we believe never with such gi-atifying results or so

cheaply to editors. Mr. Aikens is a graduate of the printing office of the

late Charles G. Eastman, at Woodstock, Vermont, and was under the tuition

of poor Major E. A. Kimball, who was shot by his commanding general,

near Norfolk, during the war of the rebellion. Major Kimball was one of

the swiftest of hand-pressmen, and was as well an expert compositor and an

excellent reader of manuscript. At this office was printed the Spirit of the

Affe, a weekly newspaper of very considerable influence in the politics of

Vermont. From the matter of the Age was made up a small quarto cam-

paign paper, the Coon S-unter. Perched on a stool behind the press, doing

the " rolling," Aikens had ample time for reflection upon the art preservative,

except when the Major had hold of the "rounce;" then he thought he shouted

"more color" oftener than the complexion of the sheet required. About

this time there was a practice introduced by Mr. V. B. Palmer of sending

out several columns of " ads." entitled " Boston Business Directory." This

Directory was identical in the whole New England country press. It

occurred to Aikens after he had been promoted to the advertising case that

there was a vast amount of labor thrown away in duplicating the composi-

tion of these advertisements in the different offices to which they were sent.

He had seen how cheap it was to make a Cooji Ifwiter out of the dead forms

of the Spirit of the Age, and it was a natural result of even very ordinary
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reflection that, if the advertising could be duplicated, or as a printer would
say, saved, a paper could be very cheaply produced. This method of using-

the same reading matter for duplicate papers is as old as newspapers them-

selves.

After Mr. Aikens had removed to Milwaukee, there was ample time to

think up the project, and when the civil war had deprived the hand-presses

of the strong right arms which propelled them a golden opportunity

occurred. The State Journal, of Madison, had been printing several out-

sides for various periodicals in that vicinity, but it was not until the Evening
Wisconsin commenced that it became a distinctive business. Soon after

the commencement of the work, Mr. Aikens's Boston Business Directory idea

was revived, and he secured about sixty merchants of Milwaukee to order

their cards in all the papers in Wisconsin and Minnesota that could be

secured to print in the Wisconsin oflice, at a stipulated price per paper per

annum. They very soon printed thirty or forty papers on one side, and by
means of the duplicate advertising reduced the price of printed papers to

that of white paper. Of course the most of the Madison list soon came to

them under this novel inducement of paying newspapers for the privilege of

doing their printing.

Now, as there is a large class of advertising that goes into all the papers

in the United States, just as the Boston Business Directory did into all New
England papers, and as the Milwaukee Directory did into all the Wisconsin

and Minnesota papers, the proprietors issued a general circular to advertisers

and also one to the press for a national edition of insides. Very soon they

printed one side of newspapers in several dift'erent States. Some changes

and modifications have taken place in their system as they have found it

convenient or necessary, but the mainspring of the whole machinery is, and

has always been, the duplicate advertisements which have been inserted in

all the papers. This alone " accounts for the milk in the cocoanut."

At first, S. M. Pettengill, G. P. Rowell & Co., Cook, Coburn, & Co.,

and other advertising agents, would not listen to the talk of Mr. Aikens

about circulation and cheap rates. Helmbold, Dr. Brandreth, Mr. Evans,

Mr. Hodge, Mr. Drake and other large advertisers came in reluctantly, but

finally they were won by low prices. And as soon as it could be demon-

strated that his theory was practicable the advertising agents gave him large

contracts from the best advertisers in the country.

Few people understand the process by which these "insides" and "out-

sides" are manufactured, and yet the matter is easy to be understood. The

seven-column papers, which are neutral in politics, are worked one after

another, only the name and folios being changed ; then the form is taken off

the press, a column or two is taken out and Democratic matter put in.

After all the Democratic papers are printed, then the political matter which

leans that way is taken out, and Republican put in. A similar course is

followed with the six, eight and nine-column journals, until the whole are

worked off, and some idea of the amount of work involved may be formed

from the fact that it would take twenty-five hand-presses, working the entire

week, to get off a like edition. It may readily be imagined what a saving

there is on this. For instance, Mr. Bonner sends a four-column story, the
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first chapters to go in the two hundred papers of the Northwestern list.

They have to set up the matter only twice, at a cost of say sixteen dollars.

Now, if he had sent it to the two hundred papers, they would set it up two
hundred times, at an expense of eight dollars to each paper, and an aggre-

gate expense of one thousand six hundred dollars. Aikens can insert it for

less than one-half the cost of setting the type. Advertisements that require

illustration by cuts can be inserted for the cost of the electrotypes. Of
course these rates have at length brought the business.

By this co-operative system of advertising, more than two hundred and

fifty thousand dollars is annually saved to the advertisers and the papers

;

about one-half to the advertisers and one-half to the papers. A branch has

just been established in New York, to print editions for the East and South,

to facilitate their business, and Mr. Aikens, to show his faith in printing, has

advertised largely in periodicals of the North and East.

KixzEY lately sold a bill of goods to a country milliner who knew noth-

ing about him except that eight years before, when she resided in New York,

he had advertised extensively. It was the first time she had ever been down
from the country to purchase, since leaving the city, and Kinzey obtained the

business on account of his advertisements eight years before. Who will say

that newspapers are forgotten as soon as read ?

Customers, like sheep, are gregarious, and flock where they see others

go. If nobody else were engaged in the same business, it would be

important to ti adesmen and dealers to advertise in the paper, because people

are tempted to buy what they read of But others are engaged in the same

business, and even if they do not advertise it is important for you to do

so ; it they do advertise it becomes doubly important.



THE PACIFIC RAILROAD ADVERTISING.

In the year 1867, the managers of both the Union Pacific and Central

Pacific Railroads determined to put their First Mortgage Bonds upon the

market, to supply funds with which to push forward the work of construc-

tion. The roads were being built rapidly. The Union Pacific was com-

pleted for more than three hundred miles west from Omaha, and the Central

Pacific had climbed the rugged western slope of the Sierra Nevadas. But
to carry the work on it was necessary to realize upon the securities of the

two companies. The sale of railroad bonds had previously been confined

to capitalists in the large cities or to the people immediately along the line

of the road. In the case of the Union Pacific, there were no people along

the line; hence the Committee of the Board of Directors, to which the

negotiation of the bonds was entrusted, looked to the financial centres for

their purchasers. These gentlemen apparently thought that the simple fact

that their road was to run across the continent, and that it was a semi-

national work, would be enough to sell the bonds. They, therefore, in the

spring of 1867, spent about seven thousand dollars in a month's time in

adA'^ertising in New York, Boston, and Philadelphia. The result was not so

satisfactory as was expected. "Manifest Destiny" helped to secure the

desired investments at later periods, but at this time, while the public felt

a pride in the Continental Railroad, they were not eager to put their money
into it. The Company found that a more vigorous effort must be made to

sell the bonds, and in May employed Mr. W. B. Shattuck, whose experience

in charge of the promotion of the Government loans rendered his aid more
valuable now, to take in hand the advertising. He formed his plan of

operations upon the theory that the loan should be popularized and not

confined to the classes who had usually taken such securities. One main

obstacle to popular attention and favor was that the road was a great way
oft'; the country it traversed was a traditional wilderness; a vague know-

ledge pervaded the public mind that a Pacific Railroad was building, but as

to its actual progress, the mode of building it, the probabilities of future

business, and the amount of hard work that was being put upon it, the people

at large knew next to nothing. They must have light, and accordingly a

pamphlet was prepared, with a map and full information concerning the

interior Territories ; a map of the line with explanatory text appeared in the
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•columns of the leading daily and weekly papers, and thus was diffused that

knowledge of the scene of operations which was necessary before the loan

could become popular. Persistent advertising forced the subject upon the

attention of the reading public, and, in the course of a month, the bonds

began to sell rapidly. The advertising was kept brisk during the summer,

and by September the rapid sales deluded the Company into a belief that the

bonds would float by themselves upon this high tide of general favor. The

advertising expense was cut off, and the sales fell off likewise. Indeed, it

was foimd, all through this railroad advertising, that the amount of skillful

and persistent advertising was a sure barometrical indication of the amount

of bond sales. It was not enough that the public should be told of the

character of the work and the security of the bonds; they must be told

repeatedly and continuously. The advertisements published during any

single month influenced those who had money at their disposal in that

month, but with the multitude whose funds became available at subsequent

periods the impression made by the advertisements at an earlier date had

faded, or become supplanted by other projects more persistently pushed.

Every portion of the year brings surplus funds for investment to men
engaged in different pursuits. When the farmer is " flush " with money from

the sale of his crops, the manufacturer of the implements with which that

farmer has earned his profits is employing all his spare capital in preparing

for his spring sales. When holders of bank, manufacturing, or other stocks

are seeking the best investment for their dividends, the manufacturers them-

•selves, and all those dependent upon or intimately connected with them, are

finding money too tight to think of buying any bonds, however good. So,

too, the different sections of the country respond liberally to advertising at

varying times, according to the governing industrial interests of each. Five

thousand dollars in advertising in a certain section of New England may
bring large results in January and February, while the same section may not

repay the newspaper bills to a like amount in May or June ; other sections,

meantime, directly reversing this comparative return for the outlay. It is

the business of the experienced advertising agent to know how best to

utilize this seemingly inconstant, but really logical demand. The Union
Pacific Railroad Company found that just in the proportion that they kept

the influence of newspaper advertising columns at work in favor of their

enterprise, in the same proportion did they make their sales.

After an inactive season in the fall of 1867, the advertising was again

begun vigorously, the extension of the road to the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains (" Five hundred miles of Civilization " added to the productive domain
of the country, as the Tribune said) being made the occasion for active

effort. In November, December, and January, a large amount of monty
was judiciously used in the newspapers, the editors of which were furnished

with a full supply of facts for accompanying editorial notice of the wonderful
rapidity with which the road was being built, and so large did the sales of
bonds become that on the 31st of January the price was advanced from
ninety to ninety-five, and a week later from ninety-five to par. None of

the Company could now question the wisdom of wide-spread and diligent

8
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advertising. With the opening of spring came more rapid track-laying,-

and an opportunity for frequent changes of the advertisements, showing the

increased length of road built, and the diminished distance to be overcome

before the whole line to the Pacific should be complete. On October 28th,

" Five Hundred Miles

OF THE
Uuiojif Pacific Railroad, Ruxi^ing West from Omaha, Across thb

Continent, have been Completed,"

headed the Company's advertisements. On November 23d, "five hundred

and twenty-five miles" were announced. Then followed, like the successive

bulletins of progress of an advancing army, " five hundred and forty miles

"

on January 8th; "five hundred and fifty miles" on April 10th; "six hun-

dred miles" on May 25th; "six hundred and forty miles" on June 18th;

" six hundred and sixty miles " on July 2d ;
" seven hundred miles " on July

2l8t; "seven hundred and fifty miles" August 12th; "seven hundred and

eighty miles" September 1st; " eight hundred and sixty miles" October 6th;

"nine hundred and sixty miles" December 15th; "one thousand miles"

January 10th, 1869; and "one thousand and twenty-six miles" February

25th. Meanwhile, so satisfactory were the results of the vigorous adver-

tising that in June, 1868, the demand for the bonds exceeded the supply,

and subscribers were given certificates to be redeemed in bonds whenever

they could lawfully be issued upon completed sections of the road, and upon

the 18th of the same month the price was again advanced to one hundred

and two. This was a magnificent year's work, a splendid marvel of achieve-

ment for the men who managed and who did the work, and an unanswerable

argument for the tremendous power of the press when skillfully brought tO'

bear upon the accomplishment of a grand and honorable result.

During this time, the Central Pacific Company had been likewise adver-

tising very liberally, although not as extensively, and had realized similar

success. They had stimulated the sales of their bonds (which had the same

basis and were of like conditions with those of the Union Pacific) so that

they had been doing almost equally rapid construction with the latter. In

March, 1869, the roads had met upon the borders of Great Salt Lake, and

the advertising accounts were closed, having effected the sale of nearly

thirty millions of Union Pacific Bonds and about twenty millions of Central

Pacifies. The statement of advertising account rendered to the Union

Pacific Company, which embraced the operations of a little more than one

year, covered one hundred and sixty-five pages of bill paper.

Until the vigorous financial campaign which we have briefly sketched

the prevailing idea was, as we have noted, that railroad bonds must be

negotiated, if at all, in the large financial cities, and hence the first adver-

tising, as we have seen, was done in these places alone. But the experience

acquired in the placing of the Government loans convinced Mr. Shattuck

that the people^ and not merely bankers and capitalists, had large means to

invest in anything that was intrinsically good, if the case was fully presented

to them. In support of this opinion, it was found that the advertising in

the smaller cities and country towns paid better, relatively, than in the large

cities. The loan was popularized^ like the five-twenties and ten-forties, and
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Union Pacific Bonds are to-day held in farmers' chests and country bankers'

vaults throughout New England and the Middle States. Since the negotia-

tions of the Pacific Railroad loans, railway bonds have been put upon the

market in rapid succession, and it has been found that companies having

tbe energy to advertise largely, and thus personally interest the general

public in the management of their roads, have the sagacity to manage them

economically, and thus aid in the best development of the country.

Advertisljtg.—Publicity is money. This has come to be recognized

as a principle in business. Competition is so keen, and we live in such busy

times, that a man's only chance of success lies in proclaiming the merits of

his wares far and Avide, up and down the market. He must keep a trum-

peter, the public attention must be arrested, and he who best succeeds in

this has the best chance of making a fortune. In this conviction almost

every one of any spirit advertises. It is found not to be sufficient for a

tradesman to put up a sign over his door for people to come and look at; he

must send out his sign far and wide, and makes people see it and remember
it in spite of themselves. To do this effectually requires tact and knoAvledge.

There is an art in advertising. It may be costly and ineffective, or cheap

and profitable. All depends on how it is set about. It must be done

boldly. It is useless to go into a crowd and raise a feeble wail which is

drowned in the general clamor. It will not do to imitate the genteel woman
who in crying fish for the first time would not lift her voice for fear any one

should hear her. There is another sense in which every advertiser should

be bold. He should have confidence in publicity—should be quite certain

that if he throws his bread upon the waters he must find it, even if it be

"after many days." It ia the half-hearted people who fail. You cannot

break the Homburg bank by risking half-crowns on "red" or "black."

These timid people are the victims of advertising adventurers—people who
start papers specially to meet their case. They are known not to be able to

resist the bait of a cheap advertisement, and will give an order for "fifty

insertions at sixpence apiece" with vast satisfaction, thinking they have

driven a hard bargain. So they have for themselves. Low prices mean
limited circulation ; and that in its turn implies that the advertiser in search

of publicity might as well shut his advertisement up in his own iron safe. A
guinea a line for three hundred thousand circulation is a better speculation

than sixpence for twenty lines to one selling fi"om four to six hundred.

—

The
Weekly Budget., England.



S. M. SPENCER & CO.

The art of forming letters by the use of stencil plates appears to be ot

quite ancient origin. Some one thousand four hundred years ago, as we
read, Justin, one of the Eastern Roman Emperors, and Theodoric, a Gothic

king, being unable to write their names, used to make their signatures with

a stencil. The letters were cut in a thin board to guide the pen, the board

being placed on the paper. If we are not misinformed, Quintilian also

recommended this method as useful in teaching the art of penmanship. If,

therefore, we date the birth of printing Irom the time of Guttenburg, sten-

ciling is in reality elder brother to the " art preservative."

It was not, however, until within a very few years that stenciling arrived

at anything like the dignity of an art; and in no historical work on the

mechanical arts which we have been able to consult do we find any notice of

it whatever. We therefore hazard nothing in saying that to the taste,

mechanical skill, and unyielding perseverance of Messrs. S. M. Spencer & Co.,

of Brattleboro, is in a large measure due the credit of having reduced the

manufacture of stencil dies to a complete system. Owing in a great measure

to their improved methods of manufacturing the tools necessary in cutting the

plates, greatly reducing their cost, and at the same time greatly adding to

the beauty of the work, the amount of stencil work used in this country has

increased ten-fold in the last five years, and the uses to which the art is

applied have greatly multiplied. From marking the brand upon every

barrel of flour to the designing of the finest embroidery pattern stenciling

is now successfully practiced.

The business of manufacturing stencil dies and outfits now carried on

by Messrs. Spencer & Co. was established by D. L. Milliken about ten years

ago. In 1863 one half the concern was purchased by S. M. Spencer, who
the following year bought the entire business. April 1, 1866, Mr. Spencer

received as equal partner in the concern Mr. O. B. Douglas, formerly a resi-

dent of Orwell, Vermont, under the name and style of S. M. Spencer & Co.

As an indication of the increase in the amount of business under the present

management we state that in 1864 and 1865 the entire business was carried

on in all its details by Mr. Spencer in person. Now, besides the use of greatly

improved machinery, they have twelve workmen in constant employment,

and their tools are sent to all parts of the country, and even foreign lands. In
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making their improved dies the celebrated Jessup steel is used, each letter is

carefully finished by hand by experienced workmen, and everything sent out

by them is of the very best quality and warranted to be such by them.

They manufacture twenty different sizes and styles of letters, and the per-

fection attained in the making of the more difficult parts is truly wonderful.

The '-complete outfits," which contain within the limits of a small

hand-trunk everj'thing necessary to carry on a successful and very profitable

business, are somewhat a specialty with them. Quality, quantity, and price

considered, we believe they stand unrivaled. Besides all materials con-

nected with the stencil business Messrs. Spencer & Co. also furnish key

check dies, key checks, brass alphabets, canceling stamps, seals, embossing

presses, etc.

We are glad to know that certain rival claims ha\Tng been satisfactorily

adjusted, Messrs. Spencer & Co. are now on amicable terms with all other

manufacturers of stencil goods. By this arrangement they have the

advantages of several patents and a license in all patents which are of service

in their business.

Messrs. Spencer and Douglas are both young men of character and

influence in' the commimity, with whom the strictest honesty and integrity in

business is not so much a matter of policy as of principle, and we wish them

that success in future which they so richly deserve.

Persons writmg to learn prices for advertising should be careful to

observe the following directions

:

1st. To send a copy of their advertisement.

2d. To state the space they wish it to occupy. (This should be given in

lines, as the size of the square differs almost in every paper.)

3d. The length of time they wish the same inserted.

By complpng with the above a satisfactory answer will be obtained,

while otherwise communications might be disregarded, as newspaper men
are continually annoyed by parties who do not seem to know what they

want, and to whose requests they are not in the habit of paying any attention.

When such application is made to an advertising agency the name of

the papers—or, if not known, the towns or cities should be given ; for the

country is too large to admit of an inquiry of this sort, given in general

terras, receiving a satisfactory answer.

" Without the aid of advertisements I could have done nothing in my
•peculations. I have the most complete faith in 'printer's ink.' Advertising

is the 'royal road to business.'"

—

Bamura.



SAMUEL R. WELLS.

The subject of this sketch is a good illustration of the general principle

that effort, persistent and well directed, is sure to make its mark, and that

success is quite as likely to come from good common sense honestly and
faithfully employed in a legitimate pursuit, though that pursuit be sur-

rounded by difficulties and obstacles, as it is to be the result of genius, great

talent, or some brilliant specific act of heroism or daring. In this broad

land of ours, though full of sharp competition and organized selfishness

clamoring for triumph, there is room and opportunity for high achievement

and permanent success, and these are vouchsafed to honest endeavor, tem-

perate living, consistency, and unwavering directness of labor.

Samuel R. Wells was born in West Hartford, Connecticut, April 4,

1820. While he was but a lad his father moved to northwestern New York
and settled on the south shore of Lake Ontario, in the woods. The farm lay

directly on the lake, and the beautiful bay. Little Sodus, stretched along the

eastern front of it. Here he learned to fell the trees, to till the virgin soil, to

hunt and trap the game of the forest, to navigate the beautiful bay, and cap-

ture the fish, which were abundant, and not yet timid from the multiplicity

of anglers. We may say in passing that this forest farm, then surrounded

by long stretches of dense forest, has, with its neighborhood, submitted to

the culture of modern times and been made to "bud and blossom as the

rose," and that which is pleasant and of infrequent occurrence among pros-

perous, self-made men, Mr. Wells has purchased the old homestead and has

it under good husbandry, though he scarcely sees it once in twelve months.

There is something pleasant to contemplate in the son who goes to the great

metropolis to seek his fortune, and after securing the smiles of the fickle

goddess returning to the home of his youth, purchasing and decorating the

old homestead and surrounding the aged parents with all comforts of

modern times, and thereby rendering their evening of life cheerful.

While the tall and rather slender youth was toiling on the farm, or

rather struggling to clear away the forest that the soil might become a farm,

his thoughts were not wholly absorbed by the work of his hands. He often

sighed for an education and a profession. But as he saw no way of obtain-

ing the former while working on his father's farm, he resolved to learn a

trade and either make his mark in the business world or acquire the means
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rthereby for an education. He sought and obtained permission of his father

;to learn the trade of tanner and currier in the neighborhood of his home.

.He served faithfully and completed the regular apprenticeship, and was

.considered not only one of the best workmen, but became noted wherever

he worked for his temperate habits, his quiet and gentlemanly manners, the

excellency of his work, and the very great amount of it which he performed.

As an evidence of his capability and faithfulness it may be remarked that he

had attained to the position of foreman in a shop in Boston in which were

employed forty hands, nearly all of whom were older than himself

Having acquired by industry and fi-ugality a considerable sum of money,

. considermg the opportunity and comparatively small wages of the time, he

.<3ommenced the study of medicine, and had already made arrangements to

,enter the medical department of Yale College when, meeting with the

brothers O. S. and L. N. Fowler, the phrenologists, who were visiting

Boston professionally, he took lessons from them and read with eager

interest all the works then extant on the subject, and, traveling from Boston

with them through the Eastern States, he became so deeply interested in

phrenology that he adjourned the professional study of medicine, which he

.afterward foimd time to resume. In the year 1843 he formed a copartner-

ship with the Messrs. Fowler under the firm name of Fowlers & Wells, and

entered the office of the Fowlers, already established at 131 Nassau street,

New York. Mr. Wells now took charge of the office, and while the

Fowlers were abroad on their lecturing tours he made phrenological exam-

inations, conducted the publication of the Phrenological Journal, then five

years old, and commenced the systematic publication of books on phre-

nology, physiology, and kindred subjects.

Previous to the union of Mr. Wells with the Fowlers their affairs had

been managed without system or the rules of usages of business, their time

and thoughts having been mainly devoted to the professional department of

the subject. Mr. Wells commenced a systematic course of advertising, and

thus brought the subject into a shape to challenge the public attention and

respect. Phrenology being then an unpopular subject, some viewing it with

wonder, some with doubt and fear, some with skepticism and ridicule, and

others with contempt or earnest opposition, he foimd it not a pathway of

roses or a bed of down to establish it as a business and push it successfully

as an enterprise.

The store, which answered the pui-poses of a show-room for the cabinet

.and examination room, in a few years became too sti'aightened for the use of

the publishing department, and accordingly the adjoining store was procured

and an archway made to connect the two.

As the business increased more helpers were required, till some twenty

persons were engaged in conducting the different parts of the business,

besides printers, binders, and stereotypers in other establishments.

In 1844 Mr. Wells married Miss Charlotte Fowler, one of the sisters of

his business partners. From the beginning she had been zealously working

with her brothers to found phrenology and give it a prominent position

before the public. She at once seconded the efforts of her husband ; they

worked together in the office, and for twenty-five years has this been con-
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tinued with unremitting industry. Having no children, this co-operative-

effort in the same cause has been at once agreeable and harmonious. No
farmer and his wife have ever worked with more directness and co-ordina-

tion to clear up and pay for a farm than has this couple to disseminate

phrenology through the land and give it a permanency of institution.

Besides the publication of the Phrenological Jou^yial the firm has a large

number of books of standard character and value on phrenology, physiol-

ogy, and physiognomy, and these have been read throughout the length and

breadth of the land. The miner in his loneliness among the Sierra Nevada,

or the pioneer in the forests or prairies of the great West, has thumbed their

works on mental science and learned thereby to know himself, and to

respect and revere the names of those who have ministered to his mental

enjoyments and opened to his aspirations a higher and better life.

In 1854 Mr. O. S. Fowler, having for a few years previous spent most of

his time on a farm in the country, sold his entire interest in the establishment

and retired from the firm, leaving with his former partners, L. N. Fowler

and Mr. Wells, the cabinet, stereotype plates, and all that belonged to the

old firm, and they continued the business under the firm name of Fowler &
Wells, the plural being dropped on the retirement of the elder Fowler.

By this time the establishment had so grown as to require assistants who
were competent to conduct the business, and thereby permit the principals

to be absent. Mr. Wells, with his associate, traveled throughout the United

States and the North American British Provinces, lecturing in all the large

cities, thus forming an extended acquaintance with the people and with the

country. In 1860 they embarked for Europe, and for years traveled through

England, Scotland, and Ireland, lecturing on their favorite themes, meeting

everywhere with the most flattering success, and placing the science they

teach on a higher basis in Europe than it had hitherto been supposed to

occupy. During their combined labors in the old country the nature of

their profession brought them in contact with the leading minds in all the

spheres, professions, and pursuits of life; statesmen, poets, preachers, authors,

artists, inventors, distinguished agriculturists, etc. They visited asylums^

for the insane, prisons, and wherever business called or professional inquiry

invited.

Mr. Wells returned to New York (leaving his associate in England,

where he still remains) and engaged with renewed energy to give to the

public the fruit of his enlarged experience, and, in addition to his labors on

the Phrenological Journal from month to month, his works entitled New
Physiognomy, How to Read Characters, and Wedlock, or The Right

Relations of the Sexes, Avhich have since appeared, are evidences of his

research, industry, and the scientific spirit with which he is imbued.

The Phrenological Cabinet or Museum, on Broadway, which the Messrs.

Fowler & Wells have collected from all parts of the world, in conjunction

with the book establishment, constitutes one of the marked points on that

great thoroughfare, Broadway, and there is scarcely a boy ten years old in

New York, who, being inquired of where the phrenological establishment is,

would not promptly respond :
" The great skull store is on Broadway, near

Canal street."
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The special contribution which Mr. Wells brought to the chosen field of

his labor was a practical intellect, an eye for business, and urbanity of

manners, which readily gave him ability to form new acquaintances,

especially with business men and the editorial world, and for several years

he devoted his attention mainly to the business department of the estab-

lishment, and from a very small beginning he has contributed largely to the

building up of an establishment which is known throughout the civilized

world. His associates had spent their time chiefly in the lecture field.

With Mr. Wells's accession the business took form and gave the proprietors

a rank in the business world, and thereby contributed to gite permanency

and stability to the subject which they were laboring to promulgate. Mr.

Wells is remarkable for industry, and indeed inclined to overwork; takes too

little recreation, and but for his temperate habits and his correct mode of

living would have been broken down and laid away long ago. When
remonstrated with for overworking he replies that he who would teach

others how to live must wear himself out or break down in the service, for

the teacher must be so incessant in his labor that he can hardly carry out his

own theories, especially in reference to rest and recreation.

For the last seven years Mr. Wells has divided his time betwen editing-

the Phrenologiccd Jcnimal, writing books for publication, lecturing, and

delineating character. The Phrenological Journal is circulated wherever

the English language is spoken, and is exerting an immense influence on the

life, mental training, and education of mankind.

Notwithstanding the pressure of his professional duties and business en-

gagements Mr. Wells finds time to devote to educational interests and public

affairs, to temperance, and to movements calculated to ameliorate the condi-

tion of prisoners, the insane, and the poor. He takes a lively interest in

mechanical inventions and all modem improvements and scientific discov-

eries ; nor does he forget that he started life as a farmer, and has a taste for

fine stock and improvements in agriculture, as his own well-stocked and

highly-cultivated farm on the shore of Lake Ontario bears evidence.

Mr. Wells stands six feet high, is straight and well built, has rather a

large head, a profiision of black hair, which lies in handsome waves, though

we observe of late slight traces of "the frost that never melts" creeping into

his locks. His mind is of a practical turn, giving him a relish for facts and

an anxious desire to see all that can add to his stock of knowledge or con-

tribute to his enjoyment. He has naturally a strong religions tendency, his

veneration and benevolence being inherent. He is highly social, and well

calculated to adorn society. Possessed of a natural diflidence, from mod-
erate self-esteem, he never wounds the pride or self-love of others by elbow-

ing his way to the front rank uninvited, and he bears the honors which are

accorded to him without giving offence to those who would be glad ta

occupy his place.



NEW YORK SUN.

The history of low-priced journalism in America begins only from th«

third of September, 1833. On that day first rose the New York Sun " to

«hine for all." It was a very small shine—only the size of a window-pane,

dyspeptic in appearance, and without many persons to judge of the bril-

liancy of its appearance. It did not resemble the sun of Austerlitz. It was

of nearly the size that the Evening Post, now the most venerable of our

dailies, and the one with broadest phylacteries, was at birth, and it probably

contained as much news. Horace Greeley was then a journeyman printer,

James Gordon Bennett was the laboring man on the old Courier and En-

quirer, and Henry J. Raymond was going to school. Slow and sure the

dailies of that time were, full of ponderous disquisitions on the Bank and

the tariff, and sleepy in the extreme. There were no correspondents abroad,

and not commonly one in Washington ; telegraphs did not flash intelligence

from one place to another in less than a second, and railroad and steamboat

expresses were unknown. The mails from Europe were condensed for the

columns of the New York newspapers of that day, and from Albany intelli-

ligence was given a week after the events had happened. New York was

then a little smaller than Baltimore is now, and somewhat larger than Pitts-

burgh and its suburbs; but no such gazette was issued from Manhattan

Island as to-day graces the press of America in the pages of the Commercial

of Pittsburgh. Recriminations and invectives were alarmingly prevalent,

and the picture drawn by Charles Dickens in Martin Chuzzlewit was none

too exaggerated for the day. Happily, such times are now past.

It was amid such scenes that the New York Sun was ushered into exist-

ence. It was not a model sheet ; no paper could be that whose means did

not allow more than an editor and three or four compositors, and its tone,

we are sorry to say, was no better than that of the rest. Its first publisher

was Benjamin H. Day, but the originator of the idea was named Sheppard,

The man, however, to whom the paper owed most of its success until a few

years back was Moses Y. Beach. Pony expresses were of his founding, and

•carrier pigeons were his messengers. Opposed to him were soon found a

multitude of cheap-priced dailies, out of which only two have survived. The

Herald was founded three years after, and the Tribune eight, but after a

brief time they raised their price to two cents a copy, at which they remained
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till during the war. The weekly Su7i was regarded as an excellent hebdom-
adal for many years, but the influence of the paper on the public mind ceased

about the time of the Mexican war, although its advertising patronage was
excellent and its circulation was large. After this, until the regent change

in its proprietorship, no one thought of attaching any importance to its

remarks on public events, or of disputing anything it said. It was not

worth while.

In 1867, some capitalists and newspaper men were lookiiig around New
York city for a newspaper to buy. It was essential that it should contain

the news published by the Associated Press. As this body would admit no

more partners, the choice was between the Express and the Sun. Of these

the latter was by far the most valuable, had the greatest clientage, and was
a morning paper. So it was purchased at a very high figure, and the Com-
pany, of which Mr. Charles A. Dana was the chief man, set to work to

reorganize the paper.

This was no easy task. The Sun needed a new building and new editors

;

it needed a change in everything. The old Tammany Hall building, where
so many meetings had been held for Jackson, Van Buren, Polk, Cass, Pierce,

Buchanan, Douglas, and McClellan, was purchased in anticipation of the

•change, and carpenters, masons, and bricklayers quickly changed it to an

imposing edifice crowned with a Mansard roof The Sun was ready for its

new quarters, and in them it moved on the first of January, 1868, with a new
force of editors and printers throughout. Mr. Dana controlled the editorial

columns, assisted by Isaac W. England as managing editor.

Charles Anderson Dana is a member of that New England family of

which the poet and the author of " Two Years before the Mast" are also a

part—a family which has had probably as many Harvard graduates from
within itself as any other in the East. Mr. Dana was also at Harvard, but
did not graduate, as the condition of his eyes prevented. He stood high

in his class, however, and his attainments after being two years in college

were probably more than those of most of the graduating students. After

leaving he joined the Brook Farm Community, a dream of Arcadia. Brook
Farm yet lives as the synonyme of unselfishness and as the embodiment of

an attempt to form a society founded not on accidents of wealth and birth,

but on the inherent goodness and truth of humanity. The sketches given

by Emerson, by Hawthorne, and by Curtis, have all the interest of an event

of the present week, with a poetry such as attaches to Sir Thomas More's

Utopia or Marco Polo's travels in the East. They seem to be of us, yet

divided by the absence of egotism and of self-interest from all that perplexes

-and moves the actual world. Of this phalanx, Mr. Dana was one of the

youngest, and after its breaking up he became one of the soonest restored

to the daily toil of life. Elizur Wright, now the great insurance actuary ot

America, was then publisher of a paper in Boston called the Chranotype, and
employed the late horticulturist as an assistant at five dollars a week. In
February, 1847, he came to New York, and engaged as city editor on the
Tribune, at ten dollars, succeeding Mr. George G. Foster, one of the

best local sketch writers ever in America, and the year after went
to Europe as correspondent. This was at the time of the third French
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Revolution, and also at a time of general upheaving throughout the

whole continent of Europe. It required for this post a man of good acquaint-

ance with the politics of Europe, and with the principal languages spoken

there. This Mr. Dana possessed ; French, Gei'man, Italian, and Spanish flow

from his tongue as fluently as English, and he possesses a wide acquaintance

with the literature which they preserve.

On his return from Europe, Dana was made Mr. Greeley's principal

assistant, at a salary of twenty dollars a week, which was afterwards

gradually increased until it reached twenty-five hundred a year. It is notice-

able that this salary, which is now equaled by that received by some one on

more than a hundred of American newspapers, was then the highest paid by
the press. Men of twenty years' experience, apt writers and cogent reasoners,

were then only paid from twenty to thirty dollars a week, and it was impos-

sible to go higher. The Times lately paid Mr. Bigelow nearly a thousand

dollars a month. During Mr. Dana's labors on the Tribune he found time

to compile a volume of poetry from the works of eminent authors, and in

1858 he and Mr. George Ripley commenced the American Cyclopedia. This

voluminous work needed immense labor, and occupied a great portion of the

time of the editors for several years, and was not concluded until after the

withdrawal of Mr. Dana from the Tribune, which happened in April, 1862.

It was occasioned by difference of political views, and his withdrawal was
a subject of regret to nearly all the readers of the Tribune, which owed
much of its force to his pungent pen.

After leaving the Tribune he was appointed to several positions in the

War Department, and finally he became Assistant Secretary of War, and

rendered very material service to the Government by his excellent executive

abilities. He had the confidence of his chief, and no imputation was ever

uttered on his integrity. At the close of the war he went to Chicago, where

he was editor of the Republican, a daily of which much was hoped. After a

year he sold out his interest and returned to New York, where, by his

personal exertions, the company was formed which now conducts the Sun.

It was foreseen by the managers of this paper that it would be impos-

sible to retain all the readers if any change was made in its course, yet they

boldly made the experiment, advertising both at home and abroad. At the

time they took it the Sun had a circulation of about forty-eight thousand

copies daily ; this diminished until it went down nearly to thirty-five thou-

sand, when the onward wave led it up to forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, and

even eighty thousand per day. At this last figure it stood on the first of

January last.

Such success has rarely been attained by newspapers. A thousand

make the experiment where one attains such a result. The indomitable

energy of the proprietors led them to continue their eff'orts, even when they

seemed to be unproductive; they have not been relaxed since. When the

change took place in the ownership it was largely advertised, and everybody

knew of it. The Sun was printed on new type and good paper, every one

could read it, and it had " all the news." Another secret of its success was

that its reporters were picked men, not chosen on account of their relation-

ship to the proprietors, but for their intrinsic merit. Mr. Dana's wide
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acquaintance with newspaper men gave him excellent opportunities for

making a choice of assistants, and he has improved it. No men work
harder or give more productive return for their labor than the two principal

assistants on the Sun, and the paper shows the result. Its paragraphs are

read, its correspondence is full of matter, and it always is up to, if not ahead

of. other journals in local news.

The business management of the Sun is under the charge of Isaac W.
England, once city editor of the New York Tribune^ and lately managing

editor of the Sun. Under his supervision as editor the Su7i achieved great

results, and financially, matters have equally succeeded since. Mr. Eng-

land is tall, and at present a little inclined to stoutness, of fair complexion

and light hair. In business he is prompt and active, keeping a sharp over-

sight on all the business of the paper, and pleasant and courteous in man-
ner. He has succeeded in making a profit of one hundred and sixty

thousand dollars last year on a capital of three hundred and fifty thousand.

Surely that is glory enough for one man.

The New York Journal of Commerce says the story related of a mer-

chant who made the choice of a husband for his daughters depend on which

of the two suitors should write the best advertisement serves to illustrate the

importance business men attach to judicious advertising. Steady, uniform,

and persistent advertising unquestionably benefits every man in business.

Classes of men sometimes object to advertising. It is a remarkable fact

that in New York lawyers think it rather unprofessional to advertise, except

in cases of removal, change of firm, or other special occurrences. They
make a great error in this. There is not a day in the year when there are

not many persons in and out of New York seeking legal advice, especially

among the merchants . and business men, without any clew to assist them

even in making inquiries. Merchants in regular busipess learn by experience

the importance of using the columns of a commercial paper for the systematic

announcjement of their business.

According to the character or extent of your business, set aside a

liberal percentage for advertising, and do not hesitate. Keep yourself

unceasingly before the public ; and it matters not what business of utility

you may be engaged in, for, if intelligently and industriously pursued, a

fortune will be the result.

—

Hun£s Merchants Magazine



WHAT IS WORTH DOING AT ALL IS WORTH DOING WELL,

The following reasonable hints to business men, in relation to the " art

of advertising," are just as true in one place as elsewhere

:

Advertising is an art, and that it is one that pays let the thousands in

this country who have grown rich by it answer. We do not say that no

man who has not properly advertised has prospered in business, but we do

say that it is a rare case where any business might not have been greatly

augmented by a judicious use of " printer's ink."

What is advertising? The art of making your wares known; giving

publicity to your business. You have your wares, others have wants. It is

your interest to fill the wants with the wares—to bring producer and con-

sumer, tradesmen and purchaser, together. This is what signs are for,

tastefully arranged store windows and the like. They are to captivate the

eye. The eye is the sentinel of the will. Capture the sentinel and you

carry the will. Impress the senses and you move the choice. The feet

follow the eyes. See how they pause at the shop window, and how they

covet what is in it. Some of them step in and inquire the price ; others step

in and buy, not because they need the article, but because they had the

money about them, and because the winning window won it away from them.

This is what an advertiser assaults, first and last of all, the eyes. It is

in vain to reason with your customers. Customers do not reason, do not

arrive at a purchase by the slow method of military " approaches," impelled

by an elaborate ratiocination, but carry the coveted commodity by a sudden

assault, pricked up to it by the indomitable bayonets of the artists in

advertising.

It is this untiring, unremitting, everlasting, never-take-no-for-an-answer

appeal to the eyes of the people who want their hair to grow, by the people

who have something for sale which they say will make the hair grow, that

carries the day, splatters the hair tonics over innumerable scalps, and put*

fortunes in the bank to the credit of the—advertiser.

This is the way to do it. Have a good article, an article that will do

good, and then stick it at them. Hit them in the face with it, slash them

over the eyes with it. This is the art of advertising. Say you have a hat

—

a good hat—a hat that is worth having on anybody's head. Well, put it on

everybody's head. You can do it by advertising it. Other hatters may
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make a living, you shall make a fortime—by advertising ! In all New York

there is only one hatter. In Philadelphia there are imposing piles of brown

stone owned by Dr. Jayne. They are built out of advertising. In New
York there is a huge pile on Broadway, worth its weight in gold, and an

acre of ground of tabulous costliness, the property of Dr. Brandreth. All

of it goes to the credit of advertising. Brandreth's pills are household

words—^because Brandreth was an adept in advertising—only this and

nothing more. There is proof on every hand, then, that there is money in

advertising. But it can only be got out by " pegging away.'' The first and

chief, and almost the only, qualification for a successful advertiser is perti-

nacity. To be the only hatter in town you have only to say you are, some-

where where people see you say it. To have the only hair tonic, or pill, or

bitters that the people need, you have only to poke their eyes with the

assertion that you have.

There is only here and there one in any branch of money-making that

looms up and fills the public eye, and monopolizes the public purse. These

are they who understand the art of advertising, and appreciate the indis-

putable fact that the way to make money out of advertising is to stick to it.

To make advertising pay, it must be stuck to with all the pertinacity

that is indispensable to success in the prosecution of every other art. There
are some men in this coimtry who spend fifty thousand, and others who
spend one hundred and fifty thousand dollars per annum for advertising.

And every one of them is getting rich out of it.

To obtain the full value of printer's ink, advertise. Do it in your own
language, or if you cannot do that to suit you get some one better versed in

the matter to help you, or come to the office with your ideas written down
and it will be easy to put them into shape. But by all means advertise.

Change often, and when your business admits of it make different features of

it prominent in their turn ; to-day one thing, to-morrow or next week an-

other, and then something else. Let your advertisements have something of

the dash in them, without great exaggeration. Himdreds of fortunes have

been made by advertising, and yet as an art it is but imperfectly understood.

There is no instance on record of a well-sustained system of judiciou*

advertising failing of success.



S. S. SCRANTON.

Of all those who have contributed by their enterprise, energy, and

business tact to extend the publication and sale of books by subscription,

probably no man has done more than S. S. Scranton, of the firm of S. S,

Scranton & Co., publishers, of Hartford, Conn,

He was born in Connecticut about the year 1822, and is consequently

about forty-seven years old at present, though few would take him to be

more than forty, so carefully has he preserved himself from the ravages of

time. His figure is as firm and full, his step as elastic, and his eye as bright

and cheerful as in the first flush of his young manhood. The*march of years

has left few marks upon him, and he seems to be one of those favored ones

who are reminded of the flight of time only by the memories that crowd

thickly upon them when looking back over the record of their lives.

Perhaps this excellent physical constitution is due to the fact that the

early life of Mr. Scranton was passed on a small farm. The healthful labor

which devolved upon him in this position built up his splendid physique,

and nurtured instead of wasting the energies of mind and body which have

made the success of his maturer life. It is an interesting fact that the

majority of our self-made men have been country lads. Coming fresh and

vigorous from their purer districts, they are more than a match for their

half-developed and too frequently rum-poisoned rivals of the city.

Mr. Scranton's opportunity for acquiring an education was limited. A
country school, a fair sample of the rural schools of thirty years ago, pro-

vided him with all the knowledge he was able to gain until the more pressing

wants of his manhood forced him to make up by patient and persistent

efforts the deficiencies of his youth.

He remained on the farm until he reached the age of twenty-two years.

He then began to look about him for a more promising as well as a perma-

nent employment. The city of New Haven was at this time one of the chief

. centres of this business, and some of its houses were very largely engaged in

it. One of these firms, appreciating the native energy of Mr. Scranton, as

well as his local reputation for industry, proposed to him to become a can-

vasser for the sale of their books. The offer was accepted after due

consideration, and Mr. Scranton at once entered upon the discharge of his

duties. His operations were confined to New England, and he set to work
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with a will, canvassing on foot. He saw at a glance that the business in

which he was engaged afforded him not only an opportunity of earning

money by the sale of books, but also of studying the people with whom he

mingled, of learning their wants and their peculiar views with regard to

books. He went everywhere, his pleasant, genial ways making him a

favorite with all classes, and his determined industry and shrewd business

tact drawing upon him the favorable attention of the older men with whom
he was thrown. When he stopped over night at a farm house, he was sure

to win his way into the friendship of its inmates, and leave behind him such

a favorable impression that he never failed to find a hearty welcome awaiting

him on his return. Besides this, he sold only works of merit, and his

customers learned to depend on his simple word as the best guarantee they

could have.

Ten years of such experience made him the best canvasser in New
England, a reputation which brought him to the favorable notice of Mr. L.

Stebbins, an energetic publisher of Hartford, who offered him an important

position in his house. Mr. Scranton accepted the place, and from this

beginning rose in a short time to be a partner of Mr. Stel>bins. He proved

himself a valuable man in every position filled by him. T.lr. Stebbins soon

found that he was perfectly safe in entrusting his interests in his partners

hands, and Mr. Scranton thus became the life of the business. Many
important changes were effected in the mode of conducting the subscription

trade, Mr. Scranton's vast experience with the public as a canvasser having

acquainted him with the necessities of the business, and with the best and

most expeditious way of bringing his books to the notice of purchasers.

Some years later, the interest of Mr. Stebbins was purchased by other

parties, and a joint stock association was form^ed under the title of the

American Publishing Company of Hartford. Mr. Scranton became the

chief manager. The business of the Company was left almost entirely in

his own hands, the Board of Directors finding that the best they could do

at their regular meetings was to endorse his course and authorize him to

act according to his best judgment in the future. The operations of the

Company grew larger every day until they became the first in importance

of any similar firm in the land. That this is no exaggerated statement will

be seen from the following authoritative returns of the sales of a few of the

books issued by them. Headley's History of the Rebellion reached a sale of

about three hundred thousand volumes, being in itself a fortune for both

author and publisher, and the Secret Service, by Albert D. Richardson, the

popular Tribune correspondent, met with a sale of over eighty thousand

volumes in a single year. Such results as these are the very best evidence

of the skillful and enterprising management of Mr. Scranton that could

be given.

About the close of the year 1865 Mr. Scranton withdrew from the

management of the American Publishing Company and formed a new part-

nership with Mr. W. N. Matson. The new firm assumed the style of

S. S. Scranton & Co., and began their operations under the most favorable

Auspices.

9
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, The first book issued by Messrs. Scranton & Co. was the Women of

the War, which in a lew months reached a sale of more than fifty thousand

copies. Subsequently they brought out a History of American Methodism^

by Kev. M. L. Scudder, D. D., of which many thousand volumes were sold

in the course of twelve months. A Life of Grant, by Hon. Henry C. Deming,

proved a handsome success, in spite of the numerous rivals against which it

had to contend in both the regular and subscription trades. Messrs. Scranton-

& Co. were also the first to issue the popular edition of Dr. Wm. Smiths

Dictionary of the Bible. Other houses predicted a failure for this work,

but the wisdom of the course of Messrs. Scranton & Co. and the popularity

of their edition is attested by the fact that, though nearly seventy thousand

copies have been disposed of, the book is still selling rapidly. Lately they

are employing their extensive resources and business capacities in publishing'

the Unabridged People's Edition of the Life and Epistles of St. Paul, which

bids fair to exceed in its sale any of their former publications. A Practical

Family Bible, adapted to the wants of all classes, has also met with aw
extensive sale in their hands.

The system of selling books by subscription, though liable, like every-

thing else, to abuse, is undoubtedly of great public benefit. In no other

way can works adapted to popular use be so successfully and economically

brought before the whole people. This is well understood by the leading

publishers, who, in spite of its tendency to bring down the price of books,

are rapidly adopting it. The Harpers, the Appletons, Charles t5cribner &
Co., and the leading houses of Boston, are all provided with a subscription-

department to their business, which they use to great advantage and with

great profit. There can be no doubt that a very few years will find the

subscription system in general practice throughout the country. One feature

alone would make it indispensable—its facilities for circulating books in

remote rural districts in which the publications of the regular trade are

never seen. As the country develops and our population increases, this

branch of the book trade must grow proportionately larger and important.

No business is so thoroughly dependent upon advertising as the sub-

scription book trade. In order to conduct it successfully, it is necessary to

keep the public constantly informed of the fact that such publications as it

has in hand are offered to them at moderate prices. Of course the first

requisite is to have some work worthy of the public patronage. Having

this to start with, a judicious system of announcing the book is sure tc

create a demand for it. Seeing such announcements of books in their family

newspapers day after day, or week after week, has never yet failed to awaken

a deep interest in them on the part of the public and to pave the way for a

ready sale. We are aware that there are those who will receive these

assertions with a considerable amount of doubt, if not with a total unbelief;

but two facts are significant, the most successful book houses, regular or

subscription, in the country, are those whose advertising bills are the

heaviest, and no really meritorious work well advertised in the subscription-

trade has ever failed of success.

An incident which occurred many years ago may perhaps lie at the-

bottom of Mr. Scranton's faith in the benefits of advertising. One of his
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former partners, about to depart on a long business journey, arranged with

him the details of such operations as were to be conducted during his (the

partner's) absence. His last words were to caution Mr. Scranton not to

throw away his money in advertising. For some time Mr. Scranton regarded

this ad\nce, and refused all offers to advertise his publications in the news-

papers. Business was dull and almost disheartening, and after reflecting on

the matter for some time he determined to risk forty dollars in advertising

one of his books. He did so, and carefully watched the result. He has

since declared that this small sum led to a profit of over one thousand

dollars on the books sold by means of these advertisements. This settled

the question with him, and since then he has been one of the most' liberal,

but still one of the most cautious advertisers in the country. Caution is a

great safeguard, no doubt, but in Mr. Scranton's case a little less would be

beneficial. Had he been a bolder, a more daring man, there can be hardly a

doubt that with his unusual business qualities he would have been the

possessor of a fortune twice as large as that which to-day would enable him

to lay aside the cares of business, should he see fit to do so. The probability

is, however, that he will die in harness. Like Stewart and Vanderbilt, he

finds a positive happiness in hard work. Idleness is hateful to him.

He is now in the prime of life and is the possessor of most robust

health. His disposition is remarkably cheerful and evenly balanced. He
is a happy husband and father, possessing an unusually interesting family

and a happy home, where courtesy and hospitality engage the visitors

warmest regard, and make him loath to depart. He is one of the happy, as

well as one of the fortunate men of our day, and his life affords a striking

example of the success and honors which, under our wise and beneficent

institutions, are the sure rewards of honesty, industry, and conscientious

energy in business.

Take courage, young man, striving to make your way in the world. The
life of this man shows you what you can accomplish if you will work as

he has done.

Reader, if you have a good live advertisement running through our

own or any other good list, you have a hundred thousand servants out at

work for you, whether you wake or sleep, whether you be sick or well. No
monarch's slaves ever scattered at his bidding so fleetly or faithftilly, or in

such bewildering numbers, as the literary messengers that bear your indi-

vidual word to the people of this great nation.

—

Inside Track.

Quitting advertising in dull times is like tearing out a dam because

the water is low. Either plan will prevent good times from ever coming.



STEINWAY & SONS.

Go through one of the fashionable streets of any of our great cities and

listen to the tinkle-tinkle of the piano. Go into another street and hear it

repeated ; try the experiment in another city and you will still find it the

same. The piano is everywhere, from the cottages of the poor to the

palaces of the rich, in city and country, and in native and foreign homes.

Three hundred manufacturers in our land are engaged in this branch of busi-

ness, employing fifty thousand men, and turning out twenty-five thousand

instruments per year. Every hotel has from one to a dozen, every boarding

school from six to thirty, and there are thousands of places besides where

two or three may be found. The sound of the piano in the United States

never ceases. Before the last music-hall in San Francisco closes for the

evening the pupils in boarding schools in Maine have caught up the melody

and repeat it until midnight. A business that is large enough to supply all

these various instruments cannot be small. Large capital is employed, long

experience, and the greatest skill.

Among these great houses Steinway & Sons are unsurpassed. Two
thousand instruments are yearly furnished to the trade, and the clear and

brilliant tones of their pianos are known in every concert room in the United

States. Their success has been owing to a careful management of their

business, and a uniform goodness of the article manufactured, together with

continuous advertising.

The head of the firm, Henry Steinway, is a German, and with his sons

emigrated to the United States in the year 1850. The youngest son was but

fourteen years old at the time when the family reached New York. Mr.

Steinway was for over three years employed as a journeyman after his arrival

in this country, being desirous of learning the American methods of manu-

facture. His capital was small, being at that time only equivalent to the

value of fifty pianos at manufacturer's prices, and it was not until after care-

fully examining the market and studying its capabilities that the first instru-

ment was made. It was well done
;
pianists found that its soft, elastic touch

was followed by the fullest and most harmonious tones, and they had no

difiiculty in selling it. A few journeymen were employed, and with the

combined exertions of the family succeeded in making for the next two

years one piano a week. They advertised their business, and when the
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Crystal Palace in New York opened they placed one of their best instru-

ments there. It attracted universal attention, and brought the Steinways

into communication with the great public outside of New York. Their

sales have increased, their methods of manufacture have improved, and

theu- capital has enlarged, so that they not only now make as good a piano

as any in the world, but sell more. The merits of their handiwork were

amply noticed in the Paris Exposition of two years ago—a year in which

their house advertised more than fifty thousand dollars' worth, with propor-

tionate results. They have a magnificent hall up-town connected with

their store, and the members of the firm are still as industrious and pains-

taking as they were when in the Vaterland.

Advertisii^g Aphorisms.—If you don't mean to mind your business,

it will not pay to advertise.

Bread is the staff of human life, and advertising is the staff of life in

trade.

Don't attempt to advQi-tise unless you have a good stock of a meritorious

article.

Newspapers advertisements are good of their kind, but they cannot take

the place of circulars and handbills.

Handbills and circulars are good of their kind, but they cannot take the

place of newspaper advertisements.

No bell can ring so loudly as a good advertisement. People will

believe what they see rather than what they hear.

Bonner, for several successive years, invested in advertising all the

profits of the preceding year. Now see where he is

!

The wise man of Scripture evidently did not refer to advertising when
he said, " Cast thy bread upon the waters and after many days thou shalt

Bee it again," or he would have added, "with interest."

The Advertiser's Gazette, published by Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40
Park Row, is not only a useful and almost indispensable publication, but a
very interesting one as well. Those who want to advertise—and every
business man of good sense does want to do so largely—will be able to find

out more with regard to the newspapers of the country from this periodical

than from any other.



J. B. BURR.

Among those standing pre-eminent, and holding a deservedly high rank

in the subscription-book publishing business of the country, is Mr. J. B.

Burr, of Hartford, Conn., whose career has been no less eventful and marked

than his success is complete and deserved. Though still a young man, he

has won for himself a reputation for business tact and ability in every degree

commendable, and of which he and his friends may well be proud.

Mr. Burr was born in Middlesex county, Connecticut, in the year 1835,

and is consequently now thirty-five years of age. But few men have com-

pressed so much hard labor, successful adventure, and world-wide travel into

so few years. He remained with his father, who was an extensive farmer,

working hard and zealously until his twentieth year, acquiring in the mean-

time the substantial common-school education which New England knows

so well how to give, and which our hero so completely mastered.

Being urged to solicit for subscription books, and his ambition panting

for a wider field of struggle than the farmer's life could oflfer, he bade

adieu to the scenes of his boyhood, and entered upon that career which

was eventually to bear him with attending success to the very " ends of the

earth." He went first to Canada, where several months were very success-

fully employed, and after his return from this trip to Connecticut, having

found the business so lucrative and congenial to his tastes, he engaged again

in its pursuit, going to Chicago and Middle Illinois, where he spent four or

five months with satisfactory results, and from thence pressed on to New
Orleans. At this point he diverged for a time from the more legitimate

path of his vocation, and proceeded on a pleasure trip to Cuba, " keeping an

eye " to business at the same time (as all such men will and must), so that

his voyage eventually resulted in a business success.

After a second visit to Connecticut, and a few months passed with

friends there, he decided to try his fortune in the far West, beyond

the Mississippi. Starting for Texas by the way of New Orleans, he

spent six months in disposing of his literary wares to the people of that

State. Returning again to Connecticut, he varied the point of his compass

and pushed off for Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, spending five monthi

in these places. From Newfoundland he returned to Hartiord, and pro-

posed to the publishing house for which he was operating to take a trip
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rto the British West Indies and South America, but the house ridiculed

the project, and it was only after great persistency that Mr. Burr gained

his point. Despite all their apprehensions, and justifying his sagacity

and self-resource, the result was pre-eminently a profitable one to the

•Company, and largely increased their respect for and confidence in the

judgment and enterprise of Mr. Burr. Six months in that country, hitherto

unexplored by book canvassers, enabled him to retire for a time from

jfche soliciting business and engage in other pursuits. But after a while

'' he returned to his old love," the book business, and made a trip to the far-

.oflF land of Australia. This was in the spring of 1861. There he was suc-

cessful, every day reaping golden harvests. He passed nearly a year in that

coimtry, returning to Connecticut by the way of Europe, and in 1862 set out

for California with the intention of taking a steamer to Australia. Not find-

ing one ready to sail, he concluded to make California the field of his opera-

tions for the time being. Combining business with pleasure, he visited the

gold diggings, the Yo Semite Valley, and the larger cities of the State. From
California he went to New Zealand, spending, however, but a few weeks

there, and then starting for Australia a second time, and for Van Diemen's

Land. Repeating his old success in Australia, and equally fortunate in Van
Diemen's Land, he left the former coimtry for England in 1863. There he

remained nearly a year, making an acquaintanceship which has proved

advantageous in his subsequent business. In 1864 he returned to America,

and soon entered as partner the publishing house in Hartford which

.eventually became the American Publishing Company. Whether Mr. Burr's

modesty would permit or forbid him to accept any of the credit therefor, it

is a fact that during his connection with the Company the house was

•imusually successful. He finally disposed of his interest there, and started,

with Mr. B. E. Buck, of Hartford, the combined book-publishing and real

^estate business, he managing exclusively the book department and Mr. Buck

taking charge of the real estate division. Here Mr. Burr's clear business

judgment again manifested itself, in his choice of Mr. Buck as partner, their

business having been signally successful.

The first book which J. B. Burr & Co. published was Elliott's Holy

Land, of which, through the means in part of judicious advertising, they

sold a large number of copies, the work having still a lucrative sale.

Among other works they afterwards published Smith's Dictionary of

the Bible, although other houses were selling large numbers of books under

the same name. But Mr. Burr, acquainting himself with the facts, saw that

an edition of the work which should embrace many improvements and

advantages must sell in spite of an already well-occupied field, and the

-result was that over fifty thousand copies of their edition were rapidly

disposed of, and the book as a standard work is still and constantly called

for by the public.

Another of their works is Howland's Grant as a Soldier and a States-

man. A year or two ago the market was stocked with no less than fifteen

Lives of Grant, most of them proving disastrous failures to their respective

publishers ; but Burr <fc Co. " did well " with their book, which, in the face

,of the fearful competition that existed, is high praise.
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Passing for brevity's sake over other matters, we next note Mr. Burr's-

chief financial venture in the book business. Conceiving that a book which

would give the world a knowledge of life in the great metropolis as it is

would be acceptable to the public, Mr. Burr went to New York and laid his

project before a gentleman well known in the literary world, who, foreseeing

its success, entered into an engagement upon it, but becoming ill and unable

to perform his contract, recommended to Mr. Burr the Rev. Matthew Hale-

Smith, whom he sought out and founc^ at the Astor House. As an instance

of his frequently rapid business operations, it may properly be remarked

here that he laid his plans before Mr. Smith in sufficient detail, secured his

services, entered into a written agreement with him, and was on his way
home to Hartford in less than two hours. Thus rapidly were the outlines

drawn, and the project completed of one of the greatest successes of the

times in the publishing business. The book, " Sunshine and Shadow in New
York," captivated the public; and though its price varied, according tO'

bindings, etc., from three to five dollars, nearly one hundred thousand copies

of it were sold in less than one year. Other books under similar titles, and

some of them largely fashioned after theirs, were issued in hot haste as soon

as the success of Sunshine and Shadow became certain, and were pushed

into vigorous competition with the latter—flattering compliments to Mr.

Burr's sagacity in projecting this work, although we suspect he would have

preferred a clear field and its substantial results to all the " empty sound

of such flattery.

Mr. Burr has been the most liberal advertiser of all the Hartford pub-

lishers. His bills for advertising Sunshine and Shadow could not have fallen

short of ten thousand dollars, and it was as much by the means of his more
extensive advertising as by the superiority of his book that he was enabled to

distance all competitors so completely. He adopted the system of doing

his own business from his own office, and paying for advertising with that

portion of his profits which is usually devoted to commissions to general

agents.

Mr. Burr is very non-committal in his business transactions and scrupu-

lous to carry out all promises. Promises from him are hard to obtain. He
is of medium size, well knit together, lithe, rapid in action, of the nervo-

bilious temperament, with good breadth of shoulder and ample lungs—

a

well-made man, with dark, almost black hair, beard and eyes, the latter

securely defended beneath unusually projecting brows. That Mr. Burr has

all the suavity and address necessary for the successful business man is too

apparent in what we have given above of his history to need further asser-

tion. In his dealings with others he is scrupulously accurate in detail,

winning respect for his unswerving honesty and endearing himself to his

employees. So young a man as he must have, if he lives, a remarkable

business future before him, and we are sure that he who shall in after years

add to this our meagre biography of Mr. Burr will have many interesting

facts to chronicle of the career of one of America's enterprising and successful

business men.



ADVERTISING.

Business men of all classes have long admitted the advantages to be
derived from a well-regulated system of advertising. To succeed in any

undertaking one must make himself and his cause known to the public whose
patronage he solicits and upon whose favor he depends. Failing in this, he

fails in everything ; business seeks other channels, whither it is directed by
the agencies now in operation for that purpose ; his coffers remain empty ; his

customers are few, and his sales unremunerative. Experience teaches us that

such a man rarely succeeds. However brilliant his prospects may appear,

however zealous he may be in his work, and however eager for advancement^

if he neglects the elementary step of introducing himself by some method

to the people whose wants he would supply, they will ever remain in igno-

rance of his attainments or his merchandise, and their trade and custom will

flow to other marts already established by the means he disdains to avail

himself of So true has this become at the present day that advertising and

success are almost synonymous terms when applied to labor or industry.

Some writer on this subject has ventured to remark that there is not a

single instance of the failure of a well-regulated system of advertising. We
believe this to be true. Common sense teaches it, and every day's expe-

rience confirms it, while the observation of each one who has ever examined

the subject, or who will now take the trouble to do so, must lead him to the

same conclusion. The rule holds good in all departments, and in every

place. It is as essential in the town as in the country, nor is the latter in

any way excluded by the former. Show us your village paper, and without

further knowledge we will tell you from a glance at its local columns who
are its active, energetic business men. The man that advertises shows not

only a business talent above his neighbors, but he may be at once reckoned

among the independent, generous, and public-spirited of the community.

He who hides his light under a bushel, when such advantages as those at

present afforded are so fi-eely offered him, does not deserve to succeed. He
is and always will be deservedly ranked among those who make a failure of

life. 'Twill do no good for such an one to mourn over the results, or mur-

mur at fickle Dame Fortune ; it is himself, and himself only, that is in fault.

No man occupies so low a spoke in fortune's wheel but that he may with

persistency and effort raise himself, if not to an eminent, at least to a
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desirable position in the business community, and prove a living example of

the success sure to attend upon him who helps himself. Fortune is not so

fickle as we are inclined to believe. Our own faults are too often laid to her

charge.

Admitting, then, the necessity to business men of an extensive business

acquaintance and wide reputation, we are next to consider the best means of

attaining so desirable an end. The custom of many years, which we know
makes the law, as well as the experience and example of all practical and

thorough-going communities, furnishes the same road thereto—a systematic

and energetic course of advertising. It will not fail, it will be successful,

for we know from facts and figures established beyond dispute that he who
casts his bread upon these waters is sure in return to reap a rich and an

abundant harvest.

There are different methods of reaching the same end, yet we do not

consider them all equally judicious or profitable; money can be thrown away
in this as in other undertakings, and so it behooves the advertiser not only

to place himself in the best but also in the most judicious light before the

public upon whom he is dependent. Many, as every one who passes

through our streets, sojourns in the country, or travels our railroads well

know, seek to do this by posters, handbills, the paint-pot and the brush
;
yet

we doubt if one ever stops to peruse the poster, or more than cast his eye

over the letters imprinted by the brush. The former is among the things

that were, after the first rain-storm, and the latter are obliterated or ren-

dered illegible by a thousand different causes constantly at work. A
<5ircular through the post-office meets with a still less number of readers

;

a single glance at its contents, coupled with the fact that it is only a circular,

prevents a further examination of its merits and condemns it on the spot to

A place among the rubbish. The only source left is the newspaper, and this

is the sufficient and the generally adopted medium. It is read by all, and its

influence and importance in this and kindred matters is now so well estab-

lished as to render any extended remarks thereon entirely superfluous.

Above all others the local paper takes the lead in importance as an adver-

tising medium. It finds its way, free of postage, to every village in its

•county, and is read in nearly every house. It circulates throughout the

entire State and in most cases fer beyond its confines. There is no trouble

to the advertiser in thus proclaiming his business or occupation, yet through

its pages he introduces himself as he could not by any other method. And
then, too, the advertising columTis of a country paper are read with as much
interest as any other part, and the whole is perused by many an eager eye.

It is estimated that five persons on an average read every number issued

from the country press ; and when we say read we mean advertisements and

all. Unlike the city, where there is a single hasty glance for the news or the

markets, the country paper is carefully scanned as the reflex of the outside

bustling world and it thus becomes the cheapest and the most valuable

advertising medium for every one who desires to reach the people and make
himself known to all classes. It matters not what the business may be nor

how remote from the office of publication. Equal attention will in all cases be

4rawn thereto, and beneficial results will surely follow a notice in its columns.



S. N. BROWN <fc CO.

This firm are well-known manufacturers of wheels and wheel material

in Dayton, Ohio, who were among the few who were lucky in making
money out of the velocipede mania. This rage for riding on two wheels

seems to have sprung up as suddenly as a new song, and to have disappeared

as quickly, leaving nearly all who had anything to do with their manufacture

to suffer severe losses. Brown & Co. commenced business in 1847, with

two men to do all the work, and having but one room. They now employ

irom fifty to sixty men constantly at work, and their business requires two
large buildings, one three and the other five stories high, both being kept in

constant use. Their trade • extends fi'om Portland, Maine, to San Francisco,

and from St. Paul to Memphis, with sales also in England and Prussia. A
premium was taken by them at the World's Fair in London, in 1862, and
space was applied for at the Exposition in Paris, in 1867, but when the

time came to send, they were so busy with orders that it was impossible to

spare the goods and do their customers justice. This was in bicycle times.

As this branch of industry was just then springing up, it occurred to this

enterprising firm that it would be a good idea to manufacture the wheels.

They did so, and advertised the fact broadcast in over a thousand news-

papers, and the result showed the value. In two months they sold of this

one article alone over sixteen thousand dollars' worth, and this act also

brought them a great deal of indirect work from persons who had noticed

their advertisements. They had the good sense also to see when the excite-

ment was about to die out, and withdrew without loss. One very prominent

feature in the management of this firm has been that they have always

produced good articles, so that an order is likely to be repeated, and their

good treatment of workmen has been proverbial.



JAMES VICK.

The progress and refinement of a people are made evident by
their home surroundings as much as by their dress, scientific and social

accomplishments, and religious regard for the Creator. The man^
therefore, who honestly disseminates the seeds of flowers and plants

with which to adorn the homes of the land is one of God's own ministers

of good to man. Such a man is James Vick of Rochester, New York.

Born in the suburbs of Portsmouth, England, in 1818, he came to this

country with his father's family in 1833. His early ambition was to become
an author, but the necessity of labor for daily support gave him little oppor-

tunity to apply himself thereto ; and although he occasionally got an article

inserted it was not remunerative, and he therefore abandoned literature as

a life profession, although writing has been and still is a propensity which

will crop out whenever he has any new item of value worth giving to the

world. He also had a fancy for the printing business, and in early life con-

nected the two together as inseparable, a fallacy he soon discovered when,

soon after arriving in New York, he entered a printing oflSce for the purpose

of learning the art, at which he worked for several years. Finally, his

inborn love of flowers caused him to seek a position and location where, in

near connection with his daily labors at the case, he could employ his leisure

hours in the care and study of flowers and flowering plants. Hence he

removed to Rochester, in 1835, and engaged as a printer in setting type for

the Genesee Farrner, then published by Luther Tucker, now the publisher of

the Country Gentleman, Albany. Here in a small garden he commenced
anew the practice of his childhood by raising flowers yearly from seed ; and

although his success was such, and the demand for seeds from his seedlings

so great as to compel him, as it were, after a time, to enter the seed business

proper, yet he says that he " has never produced so good pinks, carnations,

and picotees as he did when only ten or twelve years old." Here, occupied

in setting type a certain number of hours daily for the Genesee Farmer, and

spending the balance of his time in growing, studying, and writing about

flowers, plants, and horticulture generally, he saw the Farmer passed from

Mr. Tucker's to D. D. T. Moore's hands ; and soon after Mr. Moore com-

menced the publication of the Rural New- Yorker Mr. Vick assumed the

publication of the Farmer, and continued it until January, 1853.
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It will be remembered that in January, 1852, Andrew J. Downing, the

then editor of the Horticulturist, was drowned near Yonkers, while on a

passage from Newburgh to New York; and soon after the publisher of

that journal, trembling and fearfiil, with little conception of the wants and

impulses of the American people, gave notice of a wish to sell. Mr. Vick,

with an intuitive perception, hesitated not a moment in becoming its proprie-

tor; and in January, 1853, removed the publication office of the Horti-

culturist to Rochester, and there, with Mr. P. Barry, a well-known and

competent horticulturist, as its editor, continued its publication until, as

we have before said, the demand on him for rare and choice flower seeds

induced him to dispose of all publication matters and devote his whole time

to an interest that seemed to suit especially his talents and knowledge—

a

course advised by his friends.

In January, 1857, he commenced editing the horticultural department

of the Rural Xeir- Yorker, which position he held until 1862, when his seed

business demanded so much of his time that he was obliged, greatly to the

regret of thousands who hold those volumes, and weekly read his practical

contributions thereto, to discontinue it. He was for several years Secretary

of the American Pomological Society, which office, with pleasant sarcasm,

he tells, " was next to being President of the United States." He was for a

time Secretary of the Genesee Valley Horticultural Society; also Secretary

of the Western New York Horticultural Society, of which he is now the

President.

Like everything else in this country where energy, industry, and intel-

ligence combine in its direction and management, the garden of James Vick
has grown from less than a quarter of an acre to seventy-five acres, and the

product and rarity of flowers from seeds grown by his own hands or under

his directions have come to number so much that they are astonishing.

Commencing as early as 1850 to import seeds and bulbs from England,

France, and other parts of the woi'ld, according as he read of a new or

beautiful production, he now has standing orders to send him, without

regard to cost, each, all, and every new and rare seed or bulb ; and this he

does surely knowing and relying upon an intelligent and appreciative public

for his recompense.

Mr. Vick's town office and warehouse for distribution is about eighty by
one hundred and twenty feet, four stories high, and thoroughly fitted and

arranged, floor by floor, for the perfect labors that belong to a careful

putting up of and filling orders for seeds. In the busy season some seventy-

five yoimg ladies are employed in the discharge of duties or labor that can

readily be performed by woman without overtaxing her strength. About
thirty men are employed for the more laborious and rude portions of the

work, such as the receiving and delivering of boxes, hoisting, storing, etc.

The amoimt of sales, yearly, foots up hundreds of thousands of dollars ; the

number of letters received is from one thousand to eighteen hundred a day,

or about one-quarter of all received at the Rochester post-office ; and it takes

four to six persons steadily employed in opening and filling orders, and as

many more in answering correspondence under Mr. Vick's personal

direction.
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Mr. Vick is known as one oi" out- most enterprising and skillful adver-

tisers, and his great increase in business is largely to be attributed to his use

of that great and powerful lever of modern civilization, the press. His notices

are not long, but they attract attention and invite correspondence, and the

beauty of the floral productions of his gardens are sufficient to induce any

one to wish to purchase when they shall have arrived to inspect his stock.

Mr. Vick is distinguished for his kindly disposition and for that love of the

weak and the unfortunate characteristic of the heart of a good man, showing

that the favors of Providence have not been unworthily bestowed nor are

likely to be badly used.

We consider the agency plan the best both for advertiser and pub-

lisher, where they are strangers to each other, as being the safest, and causing

less anxiety and trouble as to whether the parties on either side are good

and responsible, and will carry out their contracts in good faith.

—

Dover^

iV". H.^ Gazette.

Rule for Advertising.—Don't advertise unless you have something

worth buying. A great many persons suppose advertising alone is sufficient.

This is nearly as bad an error as to suppose that having the goods is suffi-

cient alone. You must do both—have the goods, and let people know yoi'

have them.

A DOUBLE column once a year is not so good as a square fifty-two timeh"

a year. A furious shower does not soak in so well as a steady rain. The

highest praise Artemus Ward had for George Washington was that he

"never slopped over."



SETH W. FOWLE & SON.

This well-known house was founded by the late Seth W. Fowle, who
was born in the town of Mason, N. H., July 25, 1812, where he lived but

a short time, as his parents soon afterwards removed to Cambridge, Mass.

When he was ten years of age his father died, and he was sent to live with

some friends of the family in Sudbury, Mass., where he remained attending

school until he was nearly fourteen, when he went to Boston, and was

apprenticed to his brother James, who was doing a good business as an

apothecary on the corner of Green and Leverett streets. It was here that

the character which he bore through life was formed. Obliged to woi'k

early and late, and called up at all hours of the night to prepare prescriptions,

he found little or no time for amusement or for association with others of

his age. He gave his whole mind to his business, and, being always at his

post endeavoring faithfully to do his duty by forwarding his brother's

interests, he became accustomed to habits of industry which clung to him as

long as his health was spared. By close attention to business, neglecting

no opportunity of acquiring knowledge relative to it, he soon became
thoroughly acquainted with the nature and uses of the various drugs, and

became very expert in the difficult and responsible duty of compounding
them. He remained with his brother until he was nearly twenty-one, when,

with his assistance, he purchased the stand on the corner of Prince and
Salem streets, one of the oldest drug establishments in Boston, which for

many years had been occupied by the celebrated Dr. Fennelly, and whose
once elegant sign of the golden statue of ^sculapius still remains on the

corner. Here he remained about ten years, during which time, by his

industry and economy, his thorough knowledge of his business, and the fact

that he always made friends of those who were brought into contact with

him, he was quite successliil. But he was too ambitious to remain here

always. Being accustomed to purchase his drugs of wholesale dealers, he

soon began to inquire of himself why he could not make his purchases of

the same parties of whom the druggists bought, and thus make a doiJble

profit, and in 1842 he sold out to his youngest brother Henry D. Fowle,

who had learned the business with him and who still continues at the place,

and connected himself with Joseph M. Smith, who for some years had been

established as a wholesale and retail druggist on Washington street, opposite
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School street, where they continued two years under the firm name of Smith

& Fowle. It was during this period that Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild

Cherry was introduced into New England. This well-known remedy for

throat and lung complaints was first prepared about 1830, by the celebrated

Dr. Henry Wistar, and for a number of years had been put up by Williams

& Co., of Philadelphia, during which time it had quite a large sale in the

Middle and Southern States. In 1843, Willir^:ns <fc Co. sold their interest

to Isaac Butts, who had been one of their traveling agents, who established

himself in New York, and by extensive advertising more than doubled the

sale of the Balsam. Mr. Butts appointed Smith & Fowle his general agents

for New England, and a large demand was soon produced in that section.

In 1844 Mr. Fowle purchased the interest of his partner in the drug business,

and for eleven years carried it on in his own name. Although Mr. Butts

was making money rapidly, his health became somewhat impaired, and,

wishing to go West, he disposed of his entire interest in Wistar's Balsam

to Mr. Fowle for thirty thousand dollars, and invested the greater part of

the amount in telegraph stock, which at that time was selling at very low

prices. The stock, however, soon rose above par on his hands, and with the

large dividends which were regularly paid he soon became a rich man.

Mr. Butts made his home in Rochester, New York, and for several years

edited and with others published the Daily Union, of that city, in which he

also made money, so that he was able to retire a few years since with about

a million and a half Rows of stores and -acres of land owned by him in

Rochester attest the truth of what we write.

Mr. Fowle now advertised Wistar's Balsam more extensively than ever,

placing long advertisements in nearly every newspaper in the Eastern,

Middle, and Southern States, and Canada, and as a consequence the sale of

it became larger than that of any other medicine at that time in the market.

It was with difficulty that the immense demand thus created was supplied,

and at one time the Balsam was packed and shipped in barrels, the supply

of boxes having failed. Mr. Fowle also increased his regular drug business

and began to import largely, and soon became one of the leading merchants'

in his line in Boston. He devoted himself closely to business, and kept all

the details of his extensive establishment under his immediate control.

But, though doing a large and profitable business, misfortunes soon came

upon him. Like many others who have made money rapidly, he soon began

to lose it quite as fast. After several years of remarkable success, he met

with serious reverses in California, through his various investments and by

endeavoring to assist others who had been less fortunate than himself.

Having established a large sale for the Balsam, and knowing it to be an

article of great real worth, he thought it would continue to sell upon its own
merits, and consequently withdrew all his advertising. This, however,

proved a great mistake, for it is a well-established fact that, however useful

or valuable a medicine may be, the sale of it can only be kept up by constant

advertising. When Mr. Fowle withdrew his advertising the sale of the

Balsam fell off, as new medicines were introduced, and they being extensively

advertised the sale for these articles soon in a great measure supplanted that

of Wistar's Balsam.
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After several years of decliniug sales, Mr. Fowle recommenced adver-

tising, but he found it no easy task to rebuild the business which had been

so long allowed to run down. He, however, persisted, and the sales soon

began to increase, and, though slowly at first, by means of constant adver-

tising they have continued to augment ever since. Mr. Fowle, however,

continued to make heavy losses, and in 1855 disposed of his drug business

and devoted himself more closely to the Balsam. At this time he also

obtained the sole agency for the Oxygenated Bitters, and took as a partner

Mr. George W. Safford, who had long been his most valued and trusted

assistant, continuing under the firm name of Seth W. Fowle & Co. Both

medicines were then put out on consignment to four thousand agents, and,

being extensively advertised, continued to have a very large and increasing

sale. In 1858, Mr. Safford, having a good opportunity, disposed of his

interest and began the manufacture and sale of toilet and fancy soaps, which

business he still carries on under the name of the Boston Indexical Soap

Company. Mr. Fowle continued to advertise and sell Wistar's Balsam until

his death, which occuiTed in October, 1867, though at the time of the

breaking out of the rebellion, through repeated misfortunes, he lost all his

property. His long-continued losses seemed to have completely broken him

down and hastened his death, as during the last five years of his life he was

no longer the smart, active, ambitious person that he had been before. He,

however, left a spotless character. For years afler he began to make heavy

losses he struggle^ on in hopes of recovering the lost ground, when most

men in similar circumstances would have given up in despair. He placed

his honor and his character above everything else, his chief desire being to

fulfil his promises to the letter. He was esteemed by all for his steadfast

integrity and for his earnest endeavors to do what he thought right. One
great cause of his success in business was the confidence felt by his customers

in the quality and purity of every article kept in his store. No one can

accuse him of adulterating his drugs or of using anything but the purest and

best of materials in the various preparations compounded at his establish-

ment. He was never known to misrepresent the quality of his wares unless

he himself had been deceived, which was not often. He was a kind friend

to young men starting in business, and many a successful merchant will

always remember with gratitude the encouragement and pecuniary assistance

he received from Mr. Fowle in his early career. It was through his willing-

ness to assist others that some of his largest losses were made, though he

has often remarked that he never lost a dollar through the assistance he

rendered to yoimg men who had been brought up in his store.

In 1865 Mr. Fowle took into business his eldest son, Seth A. Fowle,

who had been with him as clerk from 1856, and the style of the firm became

Seth W. Fowle & Son. The business is still carried on by the younger Mr.

Fowle, vmder the same name, and is constantly increasing, as the son, like

his father, believes in the liberal use of printer's ink, and does not fail to

.apply it to his business.

10



WRITING ADVERTISEMENTS.

We have read somewhere the remark of a celebrated writer that

" Liberal trade is good scholarship popularized, and commerce is literature

on a signboard." By giving to the " sign-board " a liberal construction we
arrive at the principle actuating men at the present day in all their trans-

actions with one another, and by which fortunes are so often realized and

enjoyed. To succeed, one must place himself before the public, make known^

his wares, and where he may be found, and this he must do through a sign-

board. The sign-board, literally considered, is essential, and a matter of

course, but there is still another, full as efficacious, and almost as generally

adopted—the columns of the newspaper. This is the sign-board of which we
would speak, recommend, and endeavor to persuade our readers to avail

themselves of The advantages of such a system we have already pre-

sented in previous articles, and do not propose to enlarge upon here, but

to confine ourselves to narrower limits and discuss a subject of perhaps

equal importance and closely connected therewith. However necessary it

may be to advertise, and however impossible it may be to succeed without

doing so, it is nevertheless an everyday fact that many lose the result of

their efforts in this direction, wholly or in part from the fatal error of paying

so little attention to their manuscript compilations. A notice of any kind,

to be read, must be readable ; to be readable, it must have been properly

compiled, and to be properly compiled requires no little skill and labor.

Many of our largest advertisers are beginning to understand this and govern

themselves accordingly, and we hope soon to chronicle the time when the

advertising columns of our newspapers shall be of far more interest than

at present, if not the most so of any. Within the past few years great

improvements have been made in this direction, and we could easily fill a

dozen pages with clippings from different publications in all sections of the

country, whose advertisements have a truly rhythmical and rhetorical ring,

such as people like, and by which they are mostly influenced. It is an

unmistakable fact that novelty attracts attention, and this is one great secret

of the success of so many of our largest advertisers. Take, for instance, the-

notices of the celebrated Plantation Bitters, now so universally published,

and they alone substantiate our hypothesis. They are written with great

care, and by a person who understands his business; the consequence is-
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they are generally read, produce a pleasing effect upon the reader, and, his

own supposition to the contrary, he is influenced thereby, at any rate to such

a degree that he would be more likely than ever before to purchase the

article. In one of these, for example, we are told,

" They made her a grave too cold and damp

For a soul so honest and true."

and then informed that " If they had been wise the dire necessity of opening

the grave for one so lovely might have been averted, since ' Plantation

Bitters,' if timely used, are sure to rescue the young and lovely, the middle-

aged, and the ailing from confirmed sickness." The first two lines insure

the reading of the whole article, and the following paragraph is more

certainly remembered from its connection with what precedes.

The same principle holds true in every case, whatever may be the

subject. We have been not a little amused in perusing the real estate cards

of the late George Robbins, as they formerly appeared in the English papers.

He was justly celebrated for his compositions in this line, and had a most

remarkable faculty for making the wilderness to smile, and the desert to

abound in verdure and fertility. He once described the beauties and luxu-

rious convenience of a " hanging wood " upon an estate offered for sale,

which so worked upon the mind of a reader thereof that he bought the

property without delay, and is said to have been somewhat disgusted when
he found his " hanging wood," from the enjoyment of which so much was

anticipated, to be nothing more nor less than a common gallows. In another

case his description was so much beyond a perfect Eden that a fault or two
was deemed necessary, consequently purchasers were informed that there

were two drawbacks to the property, " the litter of the rose leaves and the

noise of the nightingales !

"

A true disciple of the doctrine laid down in the Tatler, that " the great

skill in an advertiser is chiefly seen in the style which he makes use of He
is to mention the ' universal esteem ' or ' general reputation ' of things that

were never heard of," was one Packwood, a barber, who, by a strict ad-

herence to this principle, impressed his razor-strop indelibly upon the mind

of every bearded person within the royal domains. He even went so far as

to boast of having in his employ a favorite of the muse, and once made
answer to an inquiry concerning his advertisements, '"La, sir, we keeps a

poet." It is doubtful if every firm can afford such an extravagant luxury

now-a-days, but we are often reminded by such notices as the following that

his services are still in demand

:

"Heigh ho! To Boston we'll go. And buy all our teas of the East

India Co.

" Their prices are cheap. Their wares can't be beat, their praises are

heard in every street. Then, heigh ho ! to Boston we'll go, and buy our teas

ofthe East India Co."

The same paper from which we clip the above contains another, which,

if not equally rhythmical, is certainly poetical in sentiment, and addressing

itself to what the Rev. Mr. Stiggins, with a groan and sip of hot pine-apple
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rum and water, would call the " carnal" as well as the " spiritual," is certainly

a specimen of a " peculiar style," and as such we publish it:

ON CLEANSING OURSELVES.

By the grace of God, let us cleanse ourselves

;

If we do not we shall go to hell,

We would say we keep cleansing powders for humors, fevers, and colds,

And many other diseases, as of old.

Now for the cleansing of the spirit

;

It must be done by God's merit.

Sinners, come to repentance, one and all,

Unless you into hell would fall.

Reader, the devil will shut us out of heaven if he can,

For that is his plan.

By throwing out a bait of intemperance and pride

;

If we catch at them into destruction we shall slide.

DR. GEORGE HOWE,
Mechanic Street, , .

The natural conclusion would be that allowing the premises to be

correct, " cleansing " was on the whole decidedly necessary, but whether it

be " the grace of God " or Dr. Howe's " cleansing powders" that will most

effectually accomplish such a desirable end, or whether the two are supposed

to work in harmony, we find ourselves unable to decide, and are consequently

left in a terrible suspense, from which we hope to be relieved by a future

publication.

The afflicted widow, the disconsolate family, the lamented Mr. Edward
Jones, and the beaver hat trade are somewhat " mixed " in the following

extract from the columns of an English paper, and after vain endeavors on

our part we must leave our readers to class it either as an " obituary," a

" token of affection," or a " puff extraordinary."

" Died on the 11th ultimo, at his shop in Fleet street, Mr. Edward Jones,

much respected by all who knew and dealt with him. As a man, he was

amiable, as a hatter he was upright and moderate. His virtues were beyond

all price, and his beaver hats were only £1 4s. each. He has left a widow
to deplore his loss, and a large stock to be sold cheap for the benefit of his

family. He was snatched to the' other world in the prime of his life, and

just as he had concluded an extensive purchase of felt, which he got so cheap

that the widow can supply hats at a more moderate charge than any other

house in London. His disconsolate family will carry on the business with

punctuality."

We would not by any means be understood as recommending the

extracts hereinbefore given as specimens for our readers to follow. They

are more especially intended as curiosities, and as indicative of the eccentri-

cities to which the human mind is so often subject. The idea we would

convey is simply that more attention should be paid by the advertiser to the

preliminary steps, that success may more surely crown his efforts.



NEW YORK INDEPENDENT.

Towards the close of the last century the New England churches sent

out their missionaries into the new States. Men were sent, not only into

New York, but into the West and the South. The Presbyterians were in

the field, and a plan of union was formed between the Congregationalists

and Presbyterians, by which the ministers of each should occupy the same
field and the same churches. The Presbyterians were very tenacious ot

their form of government, and this tenacity increased till it nearly swallowed

up all there was of Congregationalism. About forty years ago the pressure

made by the Presbyterians on the Congregationalists induced them to with-

draw from the union and form small Congregational churches and associa-

tions of the same form of government. The Old School Presbyterians cut

off the New School and the Congregationalists from their presbyteries.

This led to the formation of Congregational churches throughout the West.
A company of young men went into Iowa, and were known as the Andover
Band, from the theological seminary which they had left. They were able

men, and through their labors new congregations were founded and new
associations reared in most of the Western States.

The Congregationalists had no organ out of New England. The
Evangelist, till 1837, was a Congregational paper. It then became Pres-

byterian. A new glory was dawning on the Congregational Church. Rev.

Joseph P. Thompson and Dr. Cheever were in New York. Rev. R. S.

Storrs and Henry Ward Beecher were in Brooklyn. They were men of

talent and power. Their churches were large, wealthy, and influential. A
newspaper through which these men could spea^ to the world seemed a

necessity. Rev. Dr. Joshua Leavitt became the nucleus around which

earnest and talented men gathered, who proposed to start a religious paper

that should be second to none in the land.

There were in New York several young Christian merchants of wealth,

who proposed to found a paper upon a financial basis that should secure its

publication for five years, whether the paper was a success or not, whether
it had a subscriber or not. It was to be a catholic, liberal. Christian sheet,

which should not only discuss religious topics, and be the organ of Congre-

gationalism, but also be the champion of freedom, and a decided opponent
of slavery. Three clerical gentlemen were selected as editors—Rev. Drs.
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Bacon, of New Haven, Thompson, of New York, and Storrs, of Brooklyn.

After much discussion, the name Independent was adopted, as every way
fitting to indicate the position the paper was to assume on matters religious,

political, and educational. An agreement in writing was drawn, defining

the duties of all parties connected with the paper—editors, proprietors, and
assistants.

The present editor-in-chief, Theodore Tilton, became connected with the

Independent rather incidentally. He graduated from the Free Academy of

New York, and connected himself with the Observer. He possessed a

brilliant imagination, wrote acceptable poetry, was ready with his pen and

tongue, and manifested a decided ambition to make his mark. A disagree-

ment on the matter of slavery led to his dismissal from the Observer. He
was afloat in the world, with a young wife on his hands, and without means

of support. He was about twenty-one years of age, a member of Plymouth
Church, and in his welfare the pastor and people took a decided interest.

Through Mr. Beecher's influence, Mr. Tilton was put on the Independent in

1856, to do anything that might be found for him to do.

Unknown at the start, he first attracted general attention by a contro-

versy in Plymouth Church between himself and Mr. Beecher. Mr. Tilton

took the ground that as a consistent anti-slavery man Mr. Beecher could not

support the American Board. Mr. Beecher defended his position, and Tilton

assailed it, before crowded audiences, who were attracted by the discussion.

Mr. Beecher was tender and conciliatoiy. Mr. Tilton was fierce, vindictive,

and denunciatory. One of Mr. Tilton's speeches was reported and printed

in the Independent. It put him to the front rank as an anti-slavery speaker,

and he became a favorite orator at public meetings. It brought him out as

a lecturer, and he is probably now as popular and successful as any man who
makes lecturing a business. When Mr. Beecher went to Europe, Mr. Tilton

was left in charge of the Independent. On the withdrawal of Mr. Beecher,

without any formal introduction, he continued in the position which he now
holds. He is sole editor of the paper. He is left perfectly free to conduct

it as he will. While the drift is unchanged, he is untrammeled. The

leaders, double-leaded, are from his pen.

Dr. Leavitt is associate editor. He was one of the original founders of

the paper, and has held an important place in its management from the start.

Trained a lawyer, he is a preacher of marked ability, a writer of pith, sharp-

ness, culture. With extensive knowledge, he was able to assume any place,

and fill any vacancy. Forty years ago he came to the city, and was editor

of the Sailor's Magazine. A decided Congregationalist, he edited the Evan-

gelist when that paper was in the interest of that body. Under the control

of Dr. Leavitt the Evangelist took the side of reform, defended Congrega-

tionalism, assailing slavery, and vindicating revivals. In 1842 he became

editor of the Emancipator., which was removed to Boston. He closed his

connection with that paper in 1847, and was called into the original council,

in 1848, by which the Independent was started. Many years before. Dr.

Leavitt commenced the system of reporting sermons as they were delivered

from the pulpit. The celebrated lectures of Mr. Finney, in Chatham Theatre,

reported by Dr. Leavitt, attracted so much attention that professional
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reporters were brought from Washington to do the same thing for other

j)apers.

Henry C. Bowen, who, twenty years ago, united with other young
merchants in establishing the Independeixt^ is now the sole proprietor. His

executive ability is very marked. He is liberal, generous, and considerate.

The editors are untrammeled, their pay is large, and they are allowed to call

in any aid needful to give the paper a position among the best in the land.

Large sums are paid to writers—^not any great sum to any individual, but a

fair compensation to a large number. The proprietor intends to secure the

Jbest talent in the country, and pay that talent a handsome remimeration.

Correspondence is not as much sought for, either foreign or at home, as

formerly. Articles of merit, essays on important subjects and themes, take

the place of gossiping letters. The new feature of the paper is the advocacy

of female suffrage, to which it is as fully committed as to religion, anti-

slavery, or temperance. Mr. Bowen is a genial, companionable, agreeable

man, with great business talents. He has made the paper a paying success,

It is, without doubt, the most profitable religious journal in the world.

In cutting itself loose from Congregationalism, as a partisan organ, the

Independent has changed none of its principles. It is still an unflinching

advocate of freedom in church and state. It advocates the reforms and

humanities of the age with surpassing ability. Its editor-in-chief, scarcely

thirty-five years of age, is a very marked man in appearance. He is tall,

with a decided stoop, a face in which the energy of youth and the maturity

of age seem to struggle for the mastery. His hair, lightish brown, is long,

flowing, and prematurely gray. He walks the streets with his head inclined,

his eyes on the pavement, taking no notice of even his friends. He is genial,

warm-hearted, and sociable, and has strong, warm friends, to whom he

attaches himself as with hooks of steel.

For twelve years the Independent was conducted on a sectarian basis

;

but it never was a financial success. The original owners fell off, one by
one, till Mr. Bowen became principally responsible for the publication of

the paper. It never paid its expenses. The editors were allowed to draw
on him for any funds necessary to make the paper what it ought to be. He
never questioned their expenditures, and paid all the bills cheerfully. While
he was making money, a few thousands one way or the other amounted to

but little. At the opening of the war the Independent was indebted to

Mr. Bowen in the sum of forty thousand dollars. This, with the heavy
losses resulting from the war, obliged the house of which he was a partner

to suspend. During the long years of its existence the proprietors had
received no income in any way from the paper. He entered the office,

rolled up his sleeves, and resolved to try the experiment whether or not the

Independent could be made a paying paper. Twenty thousand dollars in

cash have been paid for advertising since Mr. Bowen became the publisher.

The indebtedness of forty thousand dollars has been paid from the profits.

Two hundred thousand dollars was paid to extinguish the interest of parties

in the paper. One half million of dollars has been reftised for the paper.

"The salaries are liberal. The editor went on the paper at a salary of eight

iiundred dollars a year, and is now paid six hundred dollars a month, or, in
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round numbers, seven thousand five hundred dollars a year. Dr. Leavitt,

who started with the paper, has his salary incrieased with his infirmities, and

will be supported when he is too enfeebled to labor. The ablest men of

the difierent evangelical denominations are secured to swell the editorial

force. The Independent is claimed to be the best paying paper in America,

except the Herald. And this has been the fruit of cutting loose from party,

local, and sectarian issues, and launching out on the broad ocean of Christian

union, and giving its energies to the whole church. A splendid marble

building has been secured on Park Place, and is fitted up eleganl^ly as a

banking-house for the accommodation of the increasing business of this

enterprising concern.

L. S. Metcalf, one of the largest and best-established houses in the

stencil business in America, who has had large experience in advertising,

speaks as follows :
" My experience has left no doubt of the value of news-

paper advertising, generally speaking. Of the manner of doing business

practiced by Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co. I have the best possible opinion.

Promptness, accuracy, and reasonable charges have characterized all their

dealings with me."

The easiest way in the world to throw away money is to advertise-

injudiciously.

The easiest way in the world to accumulate a fortune is to advertise

judiciously.

Small advertisements, and plenty of them, is a good rule. We were-

all babies once, yet we made considerable noise.



HORACE WATERS.

Among the best known men on Broadway is Horace Waters. He
has so long sold music there to the world that his name sounds like that ot

a familiar acquaintance, even when you do not know him. And on getting

introduced you find that he has none of that stiffness and reserve which

some business men put on as an armor to defend them from the attacks of

the impertinent. He greets you with a friendly smile and a cordial grip of

the hand, and his manners put you perfectly at your ease. He has had a

more checkered life than many of our merchants, and the roses of expecta-

tion have sometimes turned into thorns before he could grasp them. Yet

he has kept on in a straightforward path, full of hope for the future and

courage for the present.

Mr. Waters came to this city about twenty years ago, as agent for a

Boston firm of piano-makers. The instruments were good, and attracted

much attention, and Mr. Waters was solicited to establish himself perma-

nently here, which he did, and received a large measure of success. Large

sales of pianos followed, and Mr. Waters finally went into the manufacture

of the instruments himself. Becoming embarrassed about fifteen years ago,

he finally was compelled to make an assignment, and, we mention it with

pleasure, Mr. Waters, on again reaching his feet, set aside a certain portion

of his income to pay his old debts, and has now paid all or nearly all of

them, living for this purpose with economy, and exercising sagacity in the

management of the business. His pianos have a very large and extensive

sale, and are well esteemed everywhere. Mr. Waters has been a most exten-

sive advertiser, scattering his notices all through the land, and is probably

the most widely known in this respect of any music man in the United

States. A couple of years ago he disposed of his sheet music and small

instrument business, and now attends exclusively to his pianos, having the

large store at No. 481 Broadway fitted up for this purpose, where he keeps

his instruments by the dozens, and where at any hour of the day ambitious

musicians may be heard trying them.



J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.

This great firm ranks at the head of the book-jobbing houses of th«

nrorld.

Robert Chambers, of the well-known Edinburgh and London houses, i«

intimately acquainted with all the great firms in Great Britain and on the

continent of Europe, and when he was in Philadelphia some eight or nine

years ago he was filled with surprise when he saw the scale on which

business was done by this house. His wonder would increase did he now
visit that city and look at the enlarged premises, the additional swarms of

busy clerks, the piles of huge boxes awaiting transport to the difierent

railroads, and all the signs that he might witness of the increasing activity

and prosperity of this old establishment.

It may be considered old, at least, in this country ; for the house dates

from the last century, and its history has been one of growth all the time,

€ven in the midst of great political and national changes, showing the wisdom
with which its affairs have been managed. Like many of our great commer-

cial houses, its business with the Southern and Western States had grown
apace, and when the war broke out the indebtedness of Southern merchants

to this firm was so great that no business could have borne such a strain as

was made by the suspension of payments from this cause on this house, had

not the capital in hand been almost unlimited. And yet the trade of the

firm went on as before, even growing under the difficulty ; and, while strong

houses and admirable men bent and fell before the storm, this house rose

higher and higher and became stronger as war raged on.

Some houses are confined to the business of publishing alone, others are

bookselling establishments, and others again are devoted to stationery. The

house of J. B. Lippincott & Co. includes all these departments, and then

again everything will be found in it, in each of these departments, of the

most varied character, in connection with erudition or business, that even

fancy could suggest. Almost all houses that rise get hold of an idea, and

they use it vigorously. Thus has it been with Bonner and his New York

Ledger, and so also has it been with this firm. Long since the managers

bethought themselves of the waste of time and the trouble that Southern

and Western purchasers had to incur, by going from one publishing house

to another, from street to street in that city, from there to New York, and
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thence to range about tlirough the publishing houses in Boston. The remedy,

and the profitable one, too, was obvious. A quick intelligence soon ascer-

tained what new books were taking in the market, by whomsoever they

were published; and accordingly every book in plentiful abundance that

would sell was soon foimd on the shelves of this wise and wealthy firm.

Hence it soon became known that the dealer from Lexington, from Pitts-

burgh, from Mobile or Savannah, had no occasion to waste his time in toiling

about from city to city, and from house to house. Here in one place were

all the " selling books," and he had only to make his selection, and give his

order at his ease. Did his stock run out, he knew where to send for more,

and thus this firm speedily became one of the largest, and it is now beyond

doubt by far the most extensive jobbing house in the world.

Advertising has always been largely practiced by the Lippincotts.

When a new book is out, they have not hesitated to advertise it freely, and

have found their reward in so doing. This has been the uniform practice of

the firm for a quarter of a century, and among the books advertised by them
Tiave been some of the best in America. A uniform result has followed their

-expenditure of capital thus far ; it has been very productive.

Eighteen or twenty years ago it was a subject of wonder to see the

piles of vast boxes of books on the sidewalks that this house was despatch-

ing, while other establishments were comparatively idle. So far back as

1834, the freight shipments reached the number of one thousand nine hundred

and sixty-eight large boxes, while in 1868 they amounted to nineteen thou-

sand two hundred and sixty-one boxes, an increase of eight hundred and

seventy-six over the previous year, and 1869 records an advance far beyond

the former experience of other years. That there is no exaggeration in this

description will be evident by the fact that these large shipments reach over

twenty States of the Union every day.

Of course these enormous sales include all that is disposed of in the

publishing department, the ordinary bookselling, home and foreign, as well

as stationery. In the matter of publishing this firm has issued nearly two
hundred new volumes during the year, while the business of the greatest

works goes steadily on. Of these larger works there can be formed some
idea if Chambers' Encyclopajdia, in ten royal octavo volumes, with atlas, be

mentioned, the production of which involved an outlay of over one hundred

thousand dollars. Lippincott's Pronouncing Gazetteer alone cost over fifty

thousand dollars, while Prescott's works are in fifteen volumes, octavo ; and

besides these are Irving's works, several editions of the Waverley novels, two
of Bulwer, forty-four and twenty-two volumes each; Thackeray's works,

twenty-two volumes, together with Imperial Bibles, Bagster's Bibles, and

Bibles of the most gorgeous size and beauty of type and paper for the

pulpit.

A new work now on hand, on Universal Biography, by Dr. J. I. Thomas,

will absorb at least fifty thousand dollars, and the two concluding volumes

of AUibone's Dictionary of Authors will require some twenty thousand

dollars to bring them out. Indeed a walk through the cellars of this house

among the stereotype plates is one of the most interesting exhibitions in

connection with modern literature.
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The work of the firm is divided between two places. The establish-

ment for production, including printing, binding, and other processes of

preparation is in North Fifth street, and it alone is a first-class commercial

emporium, almost as large as the more prominent house, Nos. 715 and 717

Market street, five stories above ground and two underneath, where packing

and 'other work can be done for despatch of business.

Interesting as it is to walk over large farms in our great West and to

examine our huge clothing stores, our rolling mills, and mammoth grain

elevators in our extending cities, it is more pleasing still to wander over

these gigantic places devoted to literature, because they afford such decided

evidence that, rapid as our growth is in all that is material, we are advancing

more rapidly in mental culture and and in all that tends to adorn society, to

civilize and to render life delightful.

'* We don't employ an advertising agency," say some. Does it pay for

them to say so ? Let us see. The merchant does not pay out money him-

self; he does it by a check on a bank. Why ? Because the bank has the

machinery for receiving and collecting money better than an individual, and

the latter has less trouble. An advertising agency has this same advantage.

You are sure of the execution of all contracts which you give through them.

"I can make better bargains myself" Try it, make your best contract, and

Geo. P. Rowell & Co. will give you a discount on even that. " I know

better in what to put my notices." Do you ? How much time a day do

you devote to advertising? An hour, perhaps. In this time you can

become acquainted with six thousand periodicals and newspapers, possibly.

Editors continually write letters to you giving their circulation and that of

their cotemporaries
;
you hold levees all day with them, and you employ

thirty or more assistants to help you. At least you should do this, if you

expect to cope with an agency. All this knowledge and information is

rendered available like an index in a book to the agent; where is your

corresponding knowledge ? Do you think that, unassisted, you can in an

hour a day know as much as all these glean in a business in which their life

has been passed ?

Don't take down your sign in dull times. People read newspapers all

times of the year.



ORANGE JUDD.

We are indebted to the kindness of a friend for the use of a copy of

'•'Travels of a Woman in America," by Olympe Amed^e, an interesting

book descriptive of American manners and customs, lately published in

Paris by a lady. We had intended to insert a sketch from our own pen, in

which Mr. Judd would have kindly assisted us, but have found the follow-

ing so well written that we have no desire to improve it. It will be

observed that her judgments on American life are somewhat inaccurate, but

we have thought better to print them thus than to attempt to correct them:

As we journey through the western part of the State of New York we
are surprised at the rapid progress of the agricultural art, which has in a

few years changed the wooded fields to smiling farms and handsome villages.

The beautiful lakes of Seneca and Cayuga wash with their waters lands

which remind me of my own home, and the repose and quiet of these places

have in them something of the primeval-, when the red man wandered through

the glades and slaked his thirst in the cool brooks. Grapes, which the foggy

air of England seems to destroy, are found here in abimdance, especially in

the neighborhood of Ithaca, where a new University has been founded,

which, although it may probably never equal those of Paris, Gottingen, or

Berlin, is yet an institution destined to aiford much instruction to the people

of America. There are professorships similar to those in the agricultural

schools of our own land, whose object is to teach the elements of the art of

tilling the soil. Besides this, there are several journals published in the

interest of farmers in the vicinity, at Rochester, one of which has recently,

however, been removed to New York. I was indebted to the editor of this,

who had once been the Mayor of his city, for several attentions and kind-

nesses, and he also cordially invited me to visit him in New York.

This periodical has a rival in that city, known as the America?} Agricul-

turist, situate on that overpraised street which is the principal thoroughfare,

called BroadAvay. Long as this street is, and decorated with so many fine

buildings, it is yet disgraced by much which cannot be excelled in Naples itself

during the wet season. Just opposite the Hotel de Ville there is to be seen

a five-story building occupied by the proprietors of this great newspaper lor

the use of their business and the sale of books on agriculture. Having had
my attention attracted by the enormous signs upon the elifice, I felt some
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curiosity to see what manner of man this might be who had from poverty
conquered prosperity, even as Fabius turned discouraging reverses into bright

successes. Accompanied by a young lady of the city, to whom I had been
introduced by the kindness of a common friend, I sallied forth one morning
down the great avenue. My companion was unmarried, but possessed of a

coolness and dignity of manner that I saw would render her material service

under circumstances such as might easily happen in this metropolis of the

new world. The American girls have a liberty given them which is very

surprising to us French, educated under a different system, but they rarely

degenerate into immodesty. My companion was pretty and vivacious,

spoke French neatly, and wrote social essays for the newspapers and
sketches for the magazines.

Arrived at the door, my friend inquired for M. Judd, the principal pro-

prietor, who presently came forward through the magasin to greet us.

After introduction, during which he shook my hand quite warmly, as is the

habit with these Americans at every occasion, he entered into conversation

with my friend, and I had an opportunity to notice this truly great man,

who is adding so much to the knowledge and virtue of the country by hi&

admirable teachings. Mr. Judd is somewhere near fifty years of age,

decidedly laid, in figure tall and somewhat stooping, and bears in his coun-

tenance the mark of early toil and industry. After casting this rapid glance

at his exterior, I attempted to enter into conversation with him, but found

it impossible, for, like the other great Americans, he does not speak our lan-

guage. It is not necessary for great Americans to know it, as some poor

devil of a foreigner can always be found who will do the labor of trans-

ferring from one language to another. I consequently was obliged to do all

my talking through Miss G., who handled her own and our language in a

very deft way. This worthy man is one of those whom his countrymen

delight to call self-made, and his early aspirations, like those ot Arago or

Newton, were for philosophical investigations. Unfortunately, the results of

these patient inquiries into the truths of nature have not been preserved,

and we are thereby deprived of much which we might otherwise have

known. As Napoleon fought his way up from the humble position of a

sub-lieutenant, so has the worthy M. Judd risen from his home in a plain

cabin near the Niagara River, through one of those little gymnasia which are

grotesquely termed colleges in America, to great eminence, and like our

own Emperor he has endured great privations in his early life. One of his

biographers (for in America every great man numbers them by the dozen)

says that he supported himself once by digging in a garden at eight cents an

hour, which shows the high pitch to which prices for agricultural labor have

come in the United States.

His great work, though, was remodeling the newspaper which so ably

instructs the people of the United States on the matters of the farm. A
hundred able men write for it, although the more immediate members of the

staff number only about six or eight. Each of these has his department,

and the whole vast business is presided over by the master mind of M.

Judd, who keeps an active eye on everything. At the rear of his magasin

there is an immense room where are stored the articles intended for gifts to
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the subscriber, as even with this excellent paper it is necessary to bribe

people to take it. Such is the general practice in America, I believe, and it

is as requisite for them to do so as it is for us to coax children with bonbons.

In this r«ar room there are to be found gold watches ; the great dictionaries

of Webster and Worcester, whose productions almost rival that of M.
Littr6 ; sewing-machines, which every needlewoman in America thinks she

must have; pianos; clothes-wringers, table furniture, and other things in

great variety, and on his farm in Flushing it is said he keeps bulls and sheep

of improved breed, although it can hardly be conceived how this can be the

case, as the place has less than one hectare of surface. Still, they do these

things wonderfully in America. All this immense assemblage of trinkets

and gifts is kept up by this journal as rewards to its subscribers, or as

bonuses for obtaining others. The American is always industrious, but he

is never more happy than when connected with a newspaper. Even if he

receive no more than a pot of jam, he is invariably pleased, and if he should

obtain a pump and sprinkler, although his house was amply supplied with

water from the city works, he is overjoyed. M. Judd contributes to this

innocent amusement, and is deserving no doubt of high praise.

A marked feature which characterizes the gazette of M. Judd is its-

denunciation of fraudulent attempts to procure money, known in that

country as swindles (the word being derived from the German). It is under-

stood that when this worthy gentleman came to town, like d'Artagnan to

Paris, he was deluded and preyed upon by several of these chevaliers

d'industrie. Naturally this worked a change of feeling in his mind, and he

has since devoted regularly a portion of his columns to the purpose of

exposing the designs of these rogues. This is very praiseworthy, and does,

honor to him. Many would have been glad to conceal the facts within their

own bosom, but M. Judd has nothing of this ignoble pride. To render the

world a service he heroically strikes at all roguery and injustice everywhere.

Aroimd the rooms we noticed many long-haired Puritans of the Crom-
wellian type, at least in appearance, diligently reading the various books to

be found there. His partners also in the conduct of business were intro-

duced to us, and seemed likewise to be of a very high stamp of intelligence.

They attend chiefly to the business, at which a fortune is made every year,

and are thought to be very keen. The trio together have all the virtues,

and are like that celebrated coalition of the statesmen of England who
together possessed all the talents, although no one imited them.

This distinguished farmer, M. Judd, is a member of the Methodist

Church, a schismatic organization which has obtained great headway in both

England and America, and has recently given fifty thousand dollars to one of

those New England universities which possess as many professors on all

topics as in an European one discuss the classics. It is no doubt a worthy
institution, and will reap large advantages from his services. The gift has

acted as a very handsome way of drawing attention to his journal, to which
he is by no means averse, as he has frequently aimed to do so by other means.

The attention of Americans to the annonces is indeed wonderful; no one

neglects it, and no one does not advertise.



JOHN W. PITTOCK.

Alexander Hamilton commenced his career as a leader of men when
only seventeen years of age, and Pitt, the great Commoner, was Prime Min-

ister when only a little over the period of his majority. So Fortune

disposes her gifts, and does not allow graybeards to take all the honors.

John W. Pittock, the editor of the Sunday Leader in Pittsburgh, is a

notable instance of success in youth, and of industry attaining its sure

rewards. He is the youngest of those we chronicle in these pages, having

been born in March, 1844, and is consequently twenty-six years of age. His

parents were in moderate circumstances, but he early became bitten with the

business mania—with the desire to do something of importance in the world.

It is true his first venture was in a very small way, but it gave him a quick-

ness of apprehension and a knowledge of the world which delicately bred

young fellows know nothing of. In 1854 or 1855, being then only ten or

eleven years of age, he began selling newspapers in the streets of the

Smoky City. He was successful at this, and naturally desired to add

to his profits, which he did by opening a small store in 1856, where, in addi-

tion to newspapers, he sold stationery, badges, flags, and so on. This was

during the inspiriting Fremont campaign, when the air was surcharged with

political electricity. Party spirit ran high, and the friends of Buchanan and

Fremont rushed in and out after the tokens of their respective faiths, to

flaunt them in the streets. Plenty of money flowed into his till, but with the

usual unwisdom of youth he deposited his money in the hands of a banker

who failed. This stopped the store, and Pittock began again to sell newspa-

pers in the streets. Bonner had just then commenced that system of adver-

tising which will render him more famous than all the fast horses or wealth

which he possesses, and the Gunmaker of Moscow was the reigning sensation

of the day. America wept and laughed over this as it has never done over

Dickens or George Eliot, and newsboys reaped golden harvests by selling it.

With the Ledger, he began delivering the New York dailies, which even

then had a very considerable circulation in Pittsburgh. In the management
of this he instituted a new system. He did not wait for customers to come
to him as he lazily sauntered through the streets, but entered the offices and

sold the Tribune or Herald, as the case might be. Every merchant and

lawyer knew him, and this acquaintance was of great value to him in his

future life.
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About this time, too, he entered the newspaper field as a publisher.

"The theatre occupied his attention, and the journal was called the World.

"This was not very long lived, and a newspaper and periodical store was

.opened again. It was on the wholesale plan, and his credits proved to have

been extended to many persons who never should have had them, and he

failed again. He was then in debt two thousand dollars. For these sums he

^ave notes, and spent his earnings in the future in paying them off. After

this misfortune the New York dailies rose into their former importance with

him, and he again sold them in the street. Owing to the solicitations of

<eome friends he opened a store in Wheeling, but did not attend to it himself,

.and as a consequence soon withdrew.

All this that we have narrated happened before he was twenty years of

.age, and his misfortunes were largely owing to the inexperience of youth.

Trained, however, in the school of hard knocks, he now had learned the

theory of success, and from that time on has had it. In 1864 he took a store

•.again in the best location of the city, although the room was very small, and

sold at retail the various periodicals of the day and the ordinary books that

had their brief sensation of an hour. As the current of trade became

Jarger, he gradually increased his accommodations until the space which he

.now requires was all taken—a large three-story building, situated on the

•corner of Smithfield street and Fifth avenue. At this time he began adver-

tising, which he has ever since used with eminent effect. A large portion of

ihis subsequent success he attributes to the agency of advertisements.

In December, 1864, when the war was at its hight, when paper was at

an almost fabulous price, and when all the expenses that could attend a

ioewspaper were at their greatest, Mr. Pittock established the Sunday
Leader. It was a bold venture, and although carefully conducted gave no

pecuniary return, but on the contrary the proprietor lost steadily for three

years. Eight thousand dollars had been sunk when the tide began to turn

and money to pour in. After paying out this, three thousand dollars more
was expended, largely in advertising, and with the most beneficial results.

The letter list was transferred to him, and advertisers followed the guidance

•of the Postoffice Department. The first numbers had been published under

many discouraging circumstances ; the work was done in a job office, and
the presswork was given out. But as Mr. Pittock became more prosperous

type was bought and a press was procured, and all the labor was done on his

own premises, thus lessening the expense materially. Telegraphic news was
used freely, advertising aided to float the craft, and the Sunday Leader now
pays a magnificent profit.

A striking feature in the career of this enterprising publisher and book-

seller is his annual dinner to the newsboys. Beginning when his means
were small, he has annually repeated his first experiment, and many a news-
boy will in future bless John W. Pittock for the aid and encouragement he
has received from him. Every one who is acquainted with him knows that

his benefactions spring from his natural wish to do good, and not from a

deeire to obtain the applause of the world. Long may he continue, as now,
to publish the Leader and to aid actively in the good works of humanity.

11



ADVANTAGES OF AN ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Comfort, happiness, and prosperity, terms resemVjling each other m
many respects so much as almost to be synonymous, are what we all desire,

and any means that will tend to the gratification of this desire is anxiously

sought for and eagerly employed. Industry is at the foundation of all

things, yet to be beneficial it must be productive; this product ofiers the

means of satisfying the desires, and when increased the satisfaction is equally

heightened. Suppose a man by the same amount of labor to do twice the

business this year he did last. He will in consequence satisfy the desire that

business gratifies twice as abundantly ; not only this, he will have more to

exchange with others, and thereby they will be able to gratify their desires

more abundantly. He, therefore, not only adds to his own happiness, but

contributes to that of his neighbor. From this reasoning we arrive at the

conclusion that it is a benefit to a whole neighborhood for a single member
of it to become rich. This being so, the next inquiry is as to how the

desired end can best be reached. The influence of the press in increasing

the demand for the product by bringing it before the consumers in the most
fevorable light is admitted daily by the practical example of the producers.

Industry has no more valuable medium for both parties, nor can she ever

adopt a better, and it is growing in importance constantly. Yet in employ-

ing this medium, as in all things, there is a best method, the use of which

must necessarily be for the benefit of all parties interested, and it is of this

we propose now to speak.

We have already shown that the productiveness of human industry may
be greatly increased by the discovery of new qualities, and in their practical

application, but this is not all. The result of human effort may be still

further greatly augmented, by the application of the laws of political

economy in the division of labor. Time is recognized by every civilized

nation, and it is only the savage who combines in his own person all the

departments of industry, while in the most advanced periods of civilization

we find division of labor carried to its ultimate limits. This division, so far

as the newspaper and the advertiser are concerned, is attained in its most
advanced state in the advertising agent.

The employment of an agent saves time and expense to the advertiser.

The supposition is a correct one that a man's time is of most value in his
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own business, and whatever tends to withdraw that time and employ it

upon other matters is not only so much loss to the man, but also lessens to

that amount industrial productions generally. Hence a universal injviry arises

therefrom, and all in a degree suflfer. An advertiser to contract personally

with a hundred newspapers must write at least two himdred letters ; to do

the same through an agent would require at the outside but two. Supposing

it to require but fifteen minutes to write each of these letters and read the

answers, this would consume fifty hours, or allowing ten hours a day, five

working days, while through an agent this could all be accomplished in

thirty minutes—a saving of forty-nine and one-half hours, or more than four

and one-half days. The time thus economized will go towards increasing

the general revenue, and there will be so much to add to the gross amount,

while the expense is lessened in a relative proportion. Reckoning the time

at five dollars per day only, together with postage and paper, there is a net

saving here alone of nearly thirty dollars.

The same result can be accomplished much quicker and better through

an agent. It is his business. He knows just what to do and how to do it

better than any one else ; he has a system and a method of reaching the

paper which no advertiser can expect. All care to the patron is removed.

He but sends in a single order which meets with immediate execution, and

in due time, without further trouble, his name is read by thousands, his

business noted by all interested, a copy of each paper is forwarded to him,

and an immediate demand from new customers more than satisfies his most
sanguine expectations. The effect of habit is known to every one. It renders

any operation, freqiiently repeated, easy. The mind becomes adapted to

that particular form, and can best pursue it, for by constantly engaging in

the same occupation a degree of skill and dexterity is acquired which greatly

increases production. Hence the advantages enjoyed by the agent alone,

in this respect. It being his business, he devotes himself to it, and is con-

stantly adopting new plans for the more successful prosecution of the work.

The more completely any process is analyzed the simpler must become the

individual operations of which it is composed. Adam Smith informs us that

in the first steam-engines boys were constantly employed to open a com-

munication between the boiler and cylinder, according as the piston ascended

or descended. One of these boys observed that by uniting the handle of

the valve which opened this communication with another part of the

machine, the valve would open and shut without his assistance, and leave

him at liberty to play with his fellows. One of the most important improve-

ments of this machine was thus, by division of labor, brought within the

capacity of a playful boy.

It is not his time and the extra expense alone, then, that is saved to the

advertiser by the method before enumerated, for his work is done better,

more expeditiously and in a more satisfactory manner than he could possibly

have done it himself The labor is divided and all are benefited.

To the patron, therefore, there are many reasons for adopting our

system. He saves time, which is more valuable than money, as well as

money itself; he deals with one party instead of many: he is subject to no
trouble or annoyance, for his orders meet with prompt attention, and an
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immediate fulfilment thereof follows in every case, while the papers can at

any time be examined and a copy of each be sent him. The rates are as

low, and in some cases lower than he could contract for personally with the

publishers, and the work being all arranged beforehand cannot fail ol

meeting with approbation.

To the newspaper also the advantages of dealing with an agent are

apparent. It contracts with one instead of many. One account only need

be opened for a vast number of advertisers. The publisher looks to the

agent alone, and being assured of his responsibility feels perfectly safe. Thus
correspondence, time, money and trouble are all saved by this admirable

arrangement. It carries the division of labor to perfection, and establishes

the entire system upon a firm basis, and if upon this basis producers were

to form their plans and establish their business, they would in truth join

in promoting each other's welfare, and might well rejoice in each other's

prosperity.

It is a fact that all those persons doing a business which requires exten-

sive advertising, and who from the mode of conducting it are enabled to

arrive at a close approximation of the results produced by each separate

investment in this way, are universal in the opinion that better contracts can

be secured through a well-established advertising agency like that of Geo.

P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, than can be obtained from pub-

lishers direct, no matter how familiar with rates and papers the advertiser

may be. It stands to reason that an agency controlling patronage to the

extent of from fifty to one hundred thousand dollars per month should be

able to secure favors which would not be accorded to any mere individual,

even if we omit entirely the benefits which they must derive from their

extensive experience.

If business admits of it, several small advertisements, with your name
repeated, every time, will avail more than the same collected, with your

name in only once.



MADAME DEMOREST.

This well-known and distinguished lady was born at Saratoga Springs,

New York, in 1825. She was the second child and oldest daughter of a

family of eight brothers and sisters, and early gave promise of that taste and

aptness which afterwards rendered her so renowned. Her parents were

intelligent, well-to-do people, and she received the advantages of a good

education.

The mind and body of the young artiste, however, were too active to

permit her to be satisfied with the limited opportunities and dull routine

which village life afforded her. Physically, she was blessed with a splendid

constitution and a fine personal appearance. It was often said of her that

her eyes alone were sufficient to constitute a handsome woman. She exer-

cised her embryotic talents in criticising and improving upon the efforts ot

village milliners and dressmakers, became the oracle of her circle in all mat-

ters relating to dress and style, but secretly chafed at the seclusion and

obscurity in which her lot was cast, and pined for the larger life and the

greater opportunities which cities afforded.

When she was eighteen years old her parents reluctantly yielded to her

often repeated desire to begin life for herself; but rather than have her leave

home gave her a few hundred dollars with which to commence business, at

the same time securing the services of a professional lady from a neighbor-

ing city to superintend the small establishment, and instruct Miss E. Louise

Curtis (Mme. Demorest's maiden name) in those technical details of her

art which she had not yet mastered. In one year Miss Curtis thought she

had learned all of the business that village opportunities afforded, and she

received the offer of an engagement in Troy, which she gladly accepted,

eager to acquire experience on a larger scale.

From that time she never returned to her home to live. She made
frequent visits of a few weeks' duration, always crowned with new honors,

and also with increased responsibilities ; but the old home, the village street,

the tea party, the sewing circle, knew the light-hearted, ambitious young
girl no more.

The next engagement she made was as the superintendent of a depart-

ment in a large establishment, and from that time she never took a step
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back, never held any subordinate position, but always had entire charge of

either a business or a department. The circumstances of her life were

evidently shaping themselves to enable her to complete the destiny which

awaited her.

Her first visit to New York was made in company with the Troy lady

whose assistant she had first become, and after a brief sojourn at the West,

and passing through various vicissitudes, she finally returned to New York
city, where she became acquainted with Mr. Demorest, a circumstance that

was to exercise so important an influence on her whole future life.

Their marriage took place after an acquaintance which revealed to each

other the high qualities of both parties. Mr. Demorest was singularly

appreciative of all that strength and energy of character in his wife which

many men are afraid of and try so hard to repress. He aided her to the

utmost by his business skill, tact, and enterprise, to carry out the plan of a

great American Fashion Emporium which should popularize the best styles

and carry them to the remotest sections of the country. Of course this

required the employment of a large amount of capital, as well as ceaseless

effort and perseverance.

Mme. Demorest was fully aware of the great advantage of thorough

and wide-spread advertising at a time when its influence was not at all

recognized as it is to-day, when so many have reaped abundant profit fi'om

it. Her natural shrewdness and clear judgment enabled her to see that an

impression once produced is never eradicated, and that the reputation of a

representative house could be established only by being widely known.

In conjunction with her husband she opened, in connection with the

New York house, a system of branches capable of unlimited extension, and

in a very few years had increased it from its small and feeble beginning

until they had penetrated almost every city, town, village, State, and ter-

ritory in the country, and many of the important cities in the British

possessions.

The immediate cause of this rapid and long-continued popularity was

the fact that this system not only established direct connection with a known
metropolitan house, and therefore served as a guarantee of superiority in

taste and correctness of style, but supplied from the fountain head a most

welcome addition to the income of dressmakers throughout the country,

who, previous to that time, and when sewing-machines were hardly tliought

of, had only the very limited returns of the work of their own hands to

depend upon.

This system created a revolution in the old-fashioned method of

dressing children. Mme. Demorest made fashions for children a specialite,

and supplied designs for the entire wardrobe of girls, boys, and infants, for

the first time in this, or probably any other counti-y ; thus improving the

methods and greatly facilitating the labors of mothers and seamstresses.

She has also obtained several patents which have proved very useful and

valuable, and these more fully attest her inventive genius.

In her writings, Mme. Demorest is always eminently practical. She

uses no profuse Avords ; her fine perceptions and large personal experience

give to her arguments a point and pungency that carries conviction. This
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'was illustrated in the results of a series of articles which she furnished to

the press a few years since, on the question of woman's wages and labor,

which occupied so much attention She gave a very sensible and practical

solution of the whole problem, which settled the controversy.

In 1860 Mme. Demorest issued the first number of the Quarterly

Mirror of Fashiom, a journal which in an incredibly short time achieved

a circulation of sixty thousand copies. Its great popularity, and the feet

that Mr. Demorest had, in the interim, become editor and proprietor of the

New York Illustrated JVeios, induced them after four years of uninterrupted

success, to consolidate the two publications into Demorest^s lUvstrated

Monthly and Mme. DemoresCs Mirror of Fashiwis. The new publication

at once took the lead as the best parlor magazine of the day, a position

which it has steadily maintained.

Mme. Demorest is emphatically a woman of business, yet she is not a

mere business woman. She has always been foremost in all the progressive

movements of the day, and endorses heartily and warmly whatever tends

to the elevation and improvement of her sex. She has several children, all

handsome and promising, and is not only the head of a great establishment,

but the inspiration of her home, and the centre of a large circle of warm
personal friends.

Why do you advertise ? Is it to give a gratuity to the printer ? If so,

you had better give it to him at once, and you will thereby probably reap

as much advantage to yourself. Be assured that no man ever advertised

largely wnthout being convinced that it was for his good, and if you adver-

tise without faith you will never reap anything from it, because, as in all

gifts, you simply bestow that which you can afibrd to lose—a small sum.

Small sums in advertising bring nothing like the productive answers that

larger one? do, as they fail to make an impression. A single man shouting

at you as you are going into town on a stage-coach will be forgotten in a

week ; not so if a hundred raise up their voices. You do not remember the

railroad disaster that occurred a year ago by which one man was killed, but

you can never forget the accident at Avondale, in which, by the burning of the

woodwork around the mouth of the mine, hundreds were destroyed. The

impression was then intense on your mind; you will only forget it when
life ceases. So with advertising. A notice which is not pungent enough ot

itself to be recollected must be continually repeated, but every effort should

be made to have it remembered. Make your notices apt, beautiful, cogent,

determined, earnest, frank, good, hearty, insisting, jovial, knowing, laconic,

musical, neat, original, pat, quippish, regular, sarcastic, truculent, unique,

various, witty, yowling, and zealous, and you will undoubtedly attract

.custom.



HARPER & BROTHERS.

The firm of Harper & Brothers has been, for over half a century, one o^

the most eminent of American book-publishing houses. Its catalogue is the

fullest and completest, and the intrinsic merit of the books published by \%

has been so high that it could dispose of a greater number of volumes, with

less trouble, than any other house in America. The firm has been, untiB

recently, composed of four brothers, all alike bred to the business, and all

starting with no other advantages than that of a common school education,

sound moral principles, and indomitable industry. James Harper was the

oldest brother, and was born in the town of Newtown, Long Island, on the

13th of April, 1795. The town is now one of the populous suburbs of the

city, but at that time it was still a secluded country village; and James, with

his younger brothers, remained quietly at home, going to the district school*

and working upon his father's farm. The influence of his home confirmed

his naturally sturdy and honest character ; and at the age of sixteen he and

his brother John were apprenticed to different printers in New York—two-

boys beginning active life with no capital but sound principle and honest

purpose. James was a lad of great personal strength, which was confirmed

by his regular and correct habits. Thurlow Weed was a fellow-workman,,

and frequently worked at the same press with him, changing hour and hour.

The friendship then begun lasted through life, and a full-length photograph

of his old companion in trade hung over the mantle in the dining-room of

Mr. Harper's house when he left it for the last time. James was soon the

most noted pressman in the city, and \\ is a tradition that if he disliked a

fellow-pressman, and wished to be rid of hira, he outworked him, and so*

compelled him to retire.

The habits of his rural home followed him to the city. In an age when
everybody drank ardent spirits freely he was strictly temperate, and the cold-

water disciple justified his faith by his works. With the cheerful constancy

of the fathers of his church, he quietly resisted the temptations of the city,,

and opened a prayer-meeting in the house of an old colored woman in Ann
street, and joined the John Street Methodist Church. Meanwhile to their

simple and thrifty method of life James and his brother added work out of

hours, so that when their apprenticeship was ended they had a little money
saved. Their capital now was sound principle, honest purpose, a trade of
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which they were masters, and some hundreds of dollars, increased from their

father's means ; and with this capital, in a small printing office in Dover

street, they began the business which has expanded through half a century

into that of Harper & Brothers.

At first the young men printed books to order, doing a part of the^

composing and press-work with their own hands. In August, 1817, they

delivered two thousand copies of Seneca's Morals—the first book they

printed—to Evert Duyckinck, a noted bookseller of that day ; in December

twenty-five hundred copies of Mair's Introduction to Latin, and in April,

1818, five himdred copies of Locke's Essay upon the Human Understanding,

upon which the imprint of J. & J. Harper, as publishers, first appeared.

They proceeded with characteristic care. When contemplating the publica-

tion of a book, especially if a reprint, they sent to the leading houses in the

trade to ascertain the number of copies each would take ; and so, slowly and

steadily feeling their way, intent only upon good work well done, improving

every opportunity with prompt sagacity, their business rapidly extended, and

the firm of J. & J. Harper was soon the most eminent publishing house in

the country. Perhaps the most famous work that bears the imprint of J. &
J. Harper is the series known as " Harper's Family Library"—a collection

familiar to every American reader during the last thirty years. The volumes

were of convenient form, and the Library included standard and attractive

works of every kind—such as Milman's History of the Jews, Southey's Life

of Nelson, Gait's Life of Byron, Scott's Demonology and Witchcraft, Cun-

ningham's Lives of the Painters, Brewster's Life of Sir Isaac Newton, Mrs,

Jameson's Female Sovereigns, Lander's African Travels, and many more.

Two younger brothers, Joseph Wesley and Fletcher, were apprenticed to

the firm, and when admitted as partners the style was changed to Harper &
Brothers; and, in 1825, the house was established at Nos. 81 and 82 Cliff

street, upon a part of the site which their buildings now occupy. It was

then the largest printing house in the city, employing fifty persons and ten

hand-presses. Cliff street was a narrow street just back of Pearl, in what is

called the Swamp, the seat of the leather trade ; but it was familiar to almost

all American authors. When they went there and stopped at the Harpers'

they found a small and very plain office, in which there was little room for

idlers, and a brisk and incessant industry was everywhere apparent. They

met a frank courtesy, clearness of statement and decision. It was strictly a

place of business.

In 1844, the eldest of the brothers was elected Mayor of New York, a

position which he worthily filled ; and, about 1850 or 1851, the firm com-

menced the publication of the Magazine, of which it is not too much to say

that it has completely changed the current of magazines in the country.

Before its date the old Whig Hevieio, the Knickerbocker, and Graham''^

Magazine were the best that had been produced. The new periodical

immediately surpassed them, and was a source of great pecuniary profit ta

its proprietors.

The business had so increased that on the 10th of December, 1853, it

occupied nine large contiguous buildings full of costly machinery of every

kind, with stores of plates and books—buildings alive with workingmeur
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humming with industry, the monument of the skill and integrity and

constant devotion to their business and to each other of the four brothers,

when a workman threw a piece of lighted paper into what appeared to be

a trough of water, but which was really camphene, and in a few hours the

buildings were a mass of smoking rubbish, and almost without insurance.

The loss was a million of dollars ; but the Brothers were immediately

quartered at Sheffield's paper warehouse, at the corner of Beekman and

Gold streets, and were actively engaged in renewing their business. Presses

were employed in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston. Nothing was
forgotten. The next monthly issue of the Magazine had been made ready,

and it was reproduced at the earliest moment. One regular contributor,

then in Chicago, received the first news of the fire by a brief telegram :

" Copy destroyed. Send fresh copy immediately.'' Before the ruins were

cleared away the plans of the new buildings were ready, and the building*

themselves were rapidly finished, covering half an acre of ground. They
iire all of iron and brick and cement, seven stories high, towering into the

air upon Franklin Square, not far from the East River, as if hoping to look

across to the quiet old country homestead at Newtown.
Other enterprises followed. In 1856 the Weekly was established, and in

1869 the Bazar, both achieving a merited success. But last year a great

calamity fell upon them. James Harper, the eldest brother, died from the

effects of being thrown from his carriage. He was a man of kindly heart,

tender and considerate to all around him, and an upright and consistent

Christian. This blow was repeated by a second death—that of Wesley

Harper—in less than a year. After the first of these deaths the firm was

enlarged by the admission of several of the sons of the original partners, so

that the second generation, who have grown up in the business, are trans-

acting nearly all the labor.

Their book publishing has always been conducted on the sure and safe

plan. Nothing being accepted unless it has intrinsic merit, and then sold at a

moderate rate, there is a certainty of success, especially when to these

merits is added that of extensive 'advertising. They have been consistent

in this, and have spent largely for fifty years in this direction. Much more
than a million of dollars has been paid out by them for this purpose, and

they are not now discontinuing the practice, which proves a full belief in its

efficacy. They now publish two thousand volumes, sufficient to enable any

man to gather a library from them alone.

With Harper & Brothers one of the most prominent features has been

the kindly consideration with which they have treated their employees.

Many of their workmen and clerks have been with them for twenty years,

some for thirty, some forty, and some for half a century. It presents in

this respect a wide difference from that of many American firms, and afibrds

an example worthy of imitation.



CHARLES K. LANDIS.

Some eight or ten years ago the town of Vineland, in New Jersey, was
comparatively a wilderness. An occasional cottage nestling among the laby-

rinth of trees, with its busy occupants toiling under the disadvantages and

sharing the hardships of a settler's life, showed the only sign of civilization,

and the acres upon acres of rich, mellow ground, now producing the most

luxuriant crops and abundant harvests, were tenanted only by the beasts of

the forests. The land was considered worthless, and nobody lived there, be-

cause it was thought impossible to cultivate the soil. Reasoning thus in a

circle, by assuming as correct what everybody said to be true, it is probable

that the country to this day might have remained in its normal state, had not

a clear head detected the fallacy, and an industrious brain, by correct

reasoning, arrived at an entirely diiferent conclusion. To clear up this vast

area, to cover the thousands of acres with cottages, crops, and herds,

seemed indeed a Herculean task, but fortunately there was one man with

will to undertake it, and, having undertaken, with energy sufficient to

prosecute it to the desired end. The town is no longer either a wilder-

ness or a forest, but a growing, energetic, and thriving place of ten thousand

inhabitants, who have in their midst five churches, fifteen schoolhouses, mills,

manufactories, railroads, and all the conveniences found in the oldest settle-

ments of New England. These changes have been brought about by the in-

tervention and direct agency of Mr. Charles K. Landis, and to him alone it

is all due. Understanding the natural facilities of the location, he " bought
the place," as New York was bought in early days, for a comparatively small

sum, and immediately set himself at work to form a colony. This he did

almost by advertising. Certainly there is no reader of the New England pa-

pers, and but very few familiar with the Western, who has not heard, seen

and read of " Vineland." It was advertised extensively, and hence attracted

general attention; it was advertised continuously, and hence not forgotten as

soon as heard of; it was advertised in a truthful, fair and generous manner,

hence people believed what they read, and then, being influenced thereby,

went to see for themselves. Once there, they were more than satisfied.

They found, contrary to custom, the half had not been told, and instead ot

coming away in disgust became immediate "squatters," bought for twenty-

five dollars an acre what at present would sell for many times that, and
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iet themselves at work to clear up the ground and hasten cultivation. Thus
has been built up the most prosperous and thriving town in New Jersey^

and it is this judicious system of advertising that has been instrumental,

in a great degree, in bringing about the many happy results which one must

see to appreciate.

"Vineland" is about two hours' ride from the city of Philadelphia, and

the roads wind through a delightful section, thickly dotted with settle-

ments. A ride in a buggy for an hour will show the results of cultivation

and care. The wheat fields are innumerable, the potato patches countless^

and the acres upon acres of fruit-bearing vines and trees most thoroughly

amazing in so new a country. To gaze upon the numberless fields, stretching

out in every direction, red with the ripe and luscious berries, equaled the

most wonderful chronicles of the Arabian Nights, and made one almost

think himself in fairy land. Fences are unknown and unnecessary, for cattle

never run at large, and every one takes care of his own stock. The money
saved by economizing in this way is put into houses, barns, and improve-

ments upon the land, and there are to be seen snug, cozy, comfortable

places, bearing unmistakeable evidence that a large majority of the inhabit-

ants came from the New England States.

"Vineland" is a wonderful place; and for a man who is willing to-

work a better cannot be found. Its rise and progress has been remarkable,,

and again we say that had it not been for the agency and influence of ad-

vertising no such town would to-day be in existence. This is an example

which cannot be thrown aside, disputed, or disbelieved. The facts are open

to all, and if any one doubts them he cannot pass the day more pleasantly

than by visiting the locality in question.

That judicious advertising pays is no more a disputed question. A
dealer now-a-days can open a new business, and in ten days enjoy as large a

patronage as any other establishment, by advertising liberally and discreetly.

Handbills and circulars are good in their way, but ten times more expensive

than a conspicuous advertisement in the columns of a largely-circulated

journal. Ben. Franklin said "if a man can do business he should let it be

known." Prompt and frequent announcements of new goods or staple ar-

ticles are read, and when the reader's eye glances over a notice of something

that he or she wants it is natural to suppose that the advertiser will receive

the first call or benefit. An advertisement may be perused by a dozen per-

sons, six of whom will buy on the strength of it, and yet the dealer will be

ignorant of the fact. Dealers have only to keep good stocks and offer excel-

lent inducements to purchasers, by advertising, to increase their trade vastly.

A thorough trial will convince them that no other agency pays so well ae-

the right kind of advertising.— Troy Times.



THE PATENT MEDICINE BUSINESS.

The profit of "patent medicines" is illustrated by some statements

made in a recent report upon the manufacturing resources of Buffalo. It

first mentions the success of Mr. Loveridge, the inventor of the " Wahoo
Bitters.'' Another instance is that of a Mr. Swain, a poor Philadelphia book-

binder. He had a kind of sore on his leg which troubled him very much.

One day, as he was running over the pages of a book he was binding, his eye

came across a recipe for making a syrup which it was said would cure

scrofula, king's evil, and other diseases of the blood. He copied it, got some
of the materials at the drug shop, took the medicines, and in time was

cured. He then made some for his friends and acquaintances, and finally left

his binder's counter and entered upon the manufacture of " Swain's Panacea."

It began to sell, and finally its fame spread wherever civilization had gone,

and in some parts where the people do not enjoy that blessing to this day.

He paid enormously for advertising, and after many years he built blocks of

stores and splendid mansions in Philadelphia, where they appear in all their

magnificent proportions, the pride of the city and a monument to the

memory of a patent medicine man. He died and left his heirs a million

or more.

It may be thirty-five years ago that Dr. Benjamin Brandreth made his

debut in New York as a vender of pills. It was alleged, at the time, that he

procured his recipe from an old man that either came over with him in the

ship from England, or that he became acquainted with it in New York. It

makes no matter which. When he first started in Hudson street, he was too

poor to advertise, and for some time sold his pUls by the single box until he

acquired a sufficient sum to put a short advertisement in the Sun. As the

pills began to sell he increased the manufacture and established agencies, in

all cases leaving them with booksellers, never allowing druggists to sell them
as his agents. After a while he found the druggists were selling more than

he was manufacturing. An investigation showed that they were an imi-

tation article. This gave him a good chance to caution the public against

counterfeits. In time he opened a central office in Broadway, above Warren
street, which for a long time remained his principal office. At length he

made terms with the druggists, and the pills became a regular article on the

price-list of wholesale houses. After wards a sitewas purchased at Yonkers
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where a factory was built which supplied the demand. A sloop carried a
load of hogsheads of pill-boxes up, and brought a load of pills in boxes back.

The Doctor, probably, owns a steamboat to do his carrying business now.
We have no means of estimating his riches. The Brandreth House, corner

of Broadway and Canal street, is owned by him, and we presume he owns
whole squares of other real estate in the city.

Doctor Ayer, of Lowell, came very near ruining all his relatives after

he started his pills, sarsaparilla, and cherry pectoral. It was a tedious time

he had in fighting, advertising bills and other expenses. He spent what
little he had, borrowed all his relatives had, till finally his medicines began
to make returns, and from that time, some twenty years, he has been making
money. He owns a paper mill, where he makes a peculiar paper which he

claims is not easily counterfeited, in which he wraps his various prepara-

tions. People who estimate his wealth run him into millions. At one time

he was, if he is not still, a heavy stockholder in the New-York 2ribune As-

sociation. Such men are apt to leave their imprint, even if they make their

money in the manufacture of patent medicines.

William B. Moffat was a silk merchant in New York. Besides being a

bankrupt, his health had become very much impaired from overwork and

trouble of one kind or another. In his extremity he conceived the

idea of making a pill and bitters. They cured his infirmities and made a

millionaire of him in less than twenty years. Persons familiar with New
York can tell the number of magnificent stores he owns on Broadway and

other parts of the city. He died some years ago, but the pills and bitters

didn't. The heirs carry on the business as usual.

Perry Davis, the pain-killer man; Donald Kennedy, proprietor of the

great medical discovery—who has refused one hundred thousand dollars for

his right; Seth W. Fowle, who bought Wistar's balsam of wild cherry

from Isaac Butts, of Rochester ; Demas Barnes, of New York, the largest

patent medicine depot in America; Hostetter, Helmbold, the Mexican mus-

tang liniment man, and a thousand others in the United States whom we
have not time to mention, can count their hundreds of thousands, all made
in the patent medicine trade. Isaac Butts, of Rochester, sold the right to

manufacture Wistar's balsam of wild cherry in the Eastern States to Seth

W. Fowle, of Boston, for twenty-five thousand dollars, and put the greater

part of the money in telegraph stock, which stock accumulated so fast that,

with its dividends and what he had made in the Rochester Union, he has

retired with about a million and a half, a richer if not a happier man. Rows
of stores and blocks of land owned by him in Rochester attest the truth of

what we write. Isaac commenced by selling Sherman's lozenges and Peters's

pills on commission. Patent medicines have made him a princely fortune.

Doctor Wolcott, the great pain-paint man, who was formerly a farmer,

and who made no very remarkable sums of money at it, was compelled to

follow some other business. Pain-paint has been sung by him through the

newspapers to a remarkable extent, and the Doctor is fast accumulating a

fortune. His office is crowded by the poor and the afflicted, and, although

contrary to all the rules of philosophy, the Doctor cures them without

charge. What could he have sold without advertising ?



HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Among all the branches of business introduced into the notice of the

American public within the last twenty years few equal, and none surpass in

the prodigious quickness of its giowth, the subscription book trade.

Throughout all the extent of our country the indefatigable agents of the

publishers are to be found, soliciting subscriptions and delivering books,

thus enabling families to be supplied with the mental nutriment they require

without imposing upon them the necessity of visiting some remote city or

village. Among the companies now flourishing in Hartford, the great centre

of this business, whose enterprise and means ofter a striking illustration of

the advantages of liberal advertising, none are more conspicuous than the

Hartford Publishing Company. Its extensive reputation, its high position,

its rich connections, available for the realizing of immense returns, may be

traced to a judicious use of the means employed in the business from which

others have derived such large profits.

The moving spirit in this Company is Mr. S. D. Hurlbuit. He has been

very successful in all his efforts in advancing the cause of public instruction

through cheap books, and has aided wonderfully in the development of the

trade. His first appearance in Hartford, as a publisher, was in connection

with the firm of Hurlburt & Kellogg. It succeeded Mr. L. Stebbins, and

continued to publish the books which had been brought out by its prede-

cessor. This continued for about a year and a half, when Mr. Kellogg left.

After this Mr. Hurlburt sold out two-fifths of his interest, and the firm was
then named Hurlburt, Williams & Co. The first decided strike in the pub-

lishing way by this house was by issuing Headley's History of the War. Of
this one hundred and twenty-five thousand sets were published, and the work
created a decided impression in all literary circles. A still further change in

the partnership occasioned the formation of the American Publishing Com-
pany. This house has had a deserved popularity and its sales have been

very great. The Nurse and Spy was one of the books published about this

time. It took excellently ; edition after edition was printed, and the work
was translated into German. This has been followed by many other note-

worthy productions from the pen of the most gifted writers of America.

Mr. Hurlburt owes his success to his peculiar tact and knowledge of

men. A hundred other men would have failed in circumstances under which
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he has made money. The agents he has chosen have been particularly good

men, and their success has been proportionate.

The aim of the Company has been to publish exclusively standard works by

•eminent authors, avoiding books of the merely sensational or catchpenny order,

such as may take the attention of illiterate readers. Productions of that kind

havebeen invariably declined, however flashy; the object of the Company being

to sustain a high standing, and to elevate the taste of readers while supplying

them with books both attractive and useful. To furnish every facility for

this they have shown unsurpassed liberality to agents, reserving their sales

exclusively for them, and refusing to fill the numerous orders froom book-

fiellers which they continually receive. This scrupulous observance of good

faith to agents secures them the entire control of the field of labor assigned

to each, and is found in the end more profitable than a compliance with solic-

itations from " the trade " in large cities would be. The business of the

Company has steadily increased, and never was so flourishing as at present.

"The stock has doubled on the hands of the stockholders, and now cannot be

obtained for purchase, being held only by a few individuals—all of them men
of standing and position, who do not care to part with it, and who are more
than satisfied with the handsome dividends realized from time to time. The
Advertising bills of the Company have always been very large, and much of

their success is thought by them to be owing to this fact.

An experienced tradesman, who had made a fortune from advertising,

while his competitors in business were quietly doing a careful, snug, old

fogy business, says :
" When you pay more for rent of your store than for ad-

vertising your business, you are pursuing a false policy." It is important to

-dealers and manufacturers that they should consider carefully the immense

«,dvantages to be secured from a judicious and liberal system of advertising.

Prices can be lowered and profits increased, A larger and finer stock can

be kept on hand and a safer trade conducted. Let some dealer who has

•never tried advertising to any extent set aside two hundred dollars, and

with it advertise largely in the columns of the Times for three months. His

trade will double—provided he offers inducements for customers to buy of

him—and he will have gained a valuable secret and can proceed to make a

-fortune.— Troy Times.

A PROMINENT advertisement once or twice will be effective, if followed

np by a steady card giving your business and address.



OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.

Success in any undertaking is measured by the patronage bestowed upon

it, and by its popularity with that part of the business community interested

therein. When prominence or reputation is sought for by selfish and unfair

means failure is the inevitable consequence, and the natural result of such a

course. It is, indeed, true, that honesty is the best policy ; a close scrutiny

into the affairs of this world will show this, and the personal experience of

€very man in the end demonstrates the same fact. To secure patronage for

any length of time, a confidence between the parties must exist, and this

confidence can only be established by a constant exercise of strict honesty

and integrity of purpose. In no business is this truth more patent than in

advertising agencies, and in no other occupation is dishonesty more generally

despised and held up to public indignation.

It is a lamentable fact that every business has its Judas, who for a

present gain will betray the best interests of those around him, and expose

to scorn and censure, not only his own fair name and reputation, but even

the business itself he so basely prostitutes, in pandering to the low and

vicious desires of personal aggrandizement.

So many people have been swindled, and so much deceit has been

practiced both upon the press and the public, by men calling themselves

authorized agents, that many object for this reason to recognize any agency

or transact business through one.

Were every trade or profession to be judged by individual cases, we
should be far more careful with whom we dealt, be it with the priest before

the altar clothed in his ritualistic robes, or the man of secular business in his

counting-house or office. This principle holds good in all cases and in every

occupation. Hence we say the objection of dishonesty, as applied to our

business, rests on no substantial foundation. Well-established agencies now
exist in all parts of the country. Their beneficial effects are generally

recognized, and they have already attained an enviable reputation and stand-

ing in the business community. They are as fully essential to the true idea

of the division of labor and perfection of system as agencies of any other

kind. The principal ones now in operation have been built up and are

continued by men of undoubted reputation, property, and standing, which

12
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alone insures the careful execution of any orders committed to them in a

faithful and satisfactory manner.

Another objection frequently urged is that the agent, if left to select the

papers, will do so from a poor class, of limited influence and circulation, since

from such publications he is supposed to receive larger commissions than

from any others. Such reasoning is unsound; the premises are fallacious,

and hence the conclusion necessarily falls to the ground. We have already

endeavored to show that an agent best serves his own interests by carefully

observing those of his patrons. This he could not do by using the class of

papers referred to above, and therefore would himself be the loser in the end

from such a course. Another argument fatal to this last objection raised is

the fact that as a general rule the agent's commission from one class of papers

is no larger than it is from any other. Commissions are not like marketable

commodities, varying with quality or demand, but fixed amounts, agreed

upon all over the country. There is no depreciation of value among first-

class papers—nor is there ever any inflation among the poorest.

Having, as we trust, fully answered this objection, we are prepared to

go still farther and assert that, in a mere matter of dollars and cents, it is

more for the personal interest of the agent to pursue a course exactly

opposite to that of which he is accused, and that the only danger lies in this

latter extreme. Suppose, for instance, a man desires to expend five hundred

dollars in advertising any given article a certain length of time. Now, this

can be don* in say ten of our best city papers, or in fifty of a poorer class.

Since from either the commission is the same, and since by patronizing the

ten the labor of writing at least forty letters, examining forty additional

papers, and paying forty additional bills is saved, we can arrive at no other

conclusion than that stated above, namely, it is no object to the agent to

recommend an undesirable lot of papers, but on the contrary against his

own interest.

We do not complain that the newspapers are wary with whom they

deal, for they have good reason to be, but still insist that a reliable agency

is the best possible safeguard against fraud or deception from any outside

quarter, and this is fast being recognized by publishers in all parts of the

country, since they solicit business from us, to assure us of their confidence,

and advise the public to patronize us. The fact that every one who once tries

our system expresses perfect confidence therewith is of itself significant,

and needs no corroborating evidence of its value. Every month increases

public confidence, and every advertiser is a public acquisition. We look for

the time not far distant when agencies shall be more generally recognized

and appreciated.

Don't fear to have a small advertisement by the side of a larger com-

peting one. The big one can't eat it up.



GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

The results of the energetic and progressive characteristics of our peo-

ple are often not only favorable to the private interests of their projectors,

but also highly beneficial to the general public. Among the popular enter-

prises of the day which fairly demonstrate this conclusion is that favorite

establishment knowm as The Great American Tea Company, of New York
city, whose transactions have now become so extensive as to have, in this

market, a controlling influence in regulating the prices of those necessary

beverages of civilized life—tea and coffee. By the heretofore prevailing

custom, no other articles of daily consumption were ever subjected to like

enormous acquisitions in passing between producer and consumer. This is

more especially the case in regard to tea, almost solely an Asiatic product,

which, by the manipulations of the foreign merchant, the broker, the im-

porter, the speculator, the wholesaler, the retailer, etc., undergoes some

eight or ten separate and distinct increases in profit, finally making the cost

to the consumer from four to seven times greater than the price received by

the native factor.

Some nine years since a number of persons who were thoroughly famil-

iar with all the intricacies of this trade were shrewd enough to observe the

advantages which could be derived from founding a plan for the more direct

and economical importation and sale of tea and coffee. Readily foreseeing

such a scheme required a large capital and extensive business connections

(together with a judicious system of advertising), they determined to form

an association, and thus The Great American Tea Company was ushered into

existence. Its business, which, from the first, has been a perfect success, in-

cludes the purchase of all the favorite chops direct from the Chinese factors,

thus avoiding from five to eight profits to middlemen, and giving consumers

all the advantages secured by furnishing them the most desirable goods at a

single and reasonable profit. From the first the Company have advertised

largely—very largely ; indeed, very few men have ever equaled them in the

extent to which they have carried this, and as a consequence they have be-

come known in every nook and corner of the country. Again, in order to

give the most liberal interpretation to the golden rule of " the greatest good
for the greatest number,'" the Company resolved to meet the wishes of all

by disposing of their goods in packages of all dimensions, from a pound up-
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wards. How beneficial to the public at large this course has proved can be

appreciated from the fact that during the fluctuations of the currency for

the last six or eight years, when at times all other articles of food have often

been twice or thrice their former prices, the best tea and cofiee could be

procured at merely nominal advances from The Great American Tea Com-

pany. That it has been remunerative to the projectors and their associates

is abundantly evident by the unprecedented extension of their business,

which now demands, besides their great central depot in the spacious build-

ings 31, 33, 35, and 37 Vesey street, some half a dozen other warehouses in

different sections of New York and Brooklyn. A still further proof of their

success was furnished not many years since, when they announced that they

would devote a day's profits on sales to the Southern Relief Fund, from

which that truly deserving charity realized the handsome sum of more than

one thousand dollars. The business of this Company not only gives uni-

versal satisfaction to its patrons, but it has also been almost unanimously in-

dorsed by the leading newspaper press, religious as well as secular. Its op-

erations are not confined to New York and its immediate vicinity, but have

extended throughout the whole country, an important branch of its trade

being to supply clubs, whose orders are received in great numbers on the

arrival of every mail. The course adopted here is about as follows : A price

list is issued at stated periods and mailed to those desiring them, as well as

published in the principal newspapers. From this each member of a club,

formed for the purpose, can select the variety of tea or coffee, and the quan-

tity required. This is entered on a general order, which is forwarded by

mail, directed to "The Great American Tea Company, 31, 33, 35, and 37

Vesey street. New York City." (A safe plan is to mark on the envelope

'•Box 5,643 P. O.") On the reception of this missive the goods are carefully

put up, each package plainly marked with the name of the purchaser, the

price, quality, and quantity. The whole invoice is then forwarded, as di-

rected, thus avoiding all possible confusion in distribution, and giving each

individual his share of the advantages derived from a division of the cost of

transportation. Customers usually effect a saving of from one-third to one-

half by adopting this plan. Of course the remarkable prosperity of the

Company has been the cause of exciting the cupidity of imitators. Persons

of ordinary intellect have usually sagacity enough to follow in the lead of

those who can successfully carve out their own roads to fame and fortune.

But in a great adventure, such as the one we have here described, even if all

other features were equal, it takes at least three or four year* of practical

experience to secure the popular facilities which have proven so valuable to

The Great American Tea Company, which is certainly alone and invincible

as a specialty

An advertisement is not always valuable in proportion to the space it

occupies.



ADVERTISING AND ITS RESULTS.

From every section of the country come testimonials of the advantages

derived from a well-regulated system of advertising. A surer or safer

investment for business men cannot well be imagined. It puts them before

the public in a beneficial light, they become " known and read of all men,"

and reap an abundant harvest from the seed thus sown. There can be no

doubt of the fact
;
patrons declare it ; newspapers assert it, and experience

conclusively proves it. Here are a few cases gathered from various sources

illustrating this point

:

The Adams (N. Y.) Visitor speaks of an eminent Bostonian who
regarded an advertisement in a newspaper as a personal invitation to call,

and said :
" While I sometimes hesitate about entering a store the proprietors

of which have not thus sent their cards to my residence, I always feel certain

of a cordial welcome from the members of an advertising firm."

The same paper adds :
" There is in this remark an assurance of one of

the many results of advertising. The trader and his calling become identified,

and the name of a man is inseparably connected in the mind of the public

with his merchandise. It may not be the very day an advertisement appears

that it bears its fruit ; weeks or months may elapse, and then, when the want

arises, the article to be obtained immediately suggests the advertiser. This

is the efiect of general advertising when persistently followed. A special

class of advertising where some novelty is annoimced is more immediate.
" A shrewd business man once advertised a trifling article in a manner

which could scarcely prove remunerative. His neighbors expressed their

regret at his folly, but he appeared contented. Though his gross sales of

the article did not cover the cost of his advertising, he attracted a new class

of people to his store, and his shrewdness paid him in a very short time, for

new eyes saw what he had to ofitr in addition to the specialty advertised,

and new purses came under contribution to him."

The Indianola (Ind.) Visitor relates this incident: "In 1861, a young
man was employed in this place as a clerk in a house, at the moderate sum
of four dollars per week. In the fall of 1862 he went into a small business

on his own hook. In 1863 he formed a copartnership with his brother.

When the senior of this firm threw his little bark on the sea of public trade,

we suggested to him how to advertise. He took our advice—followed it

strictly to the letter—using more printer's ink than all the business firms of
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Indianola combined. The result of our advice, together with the honesty,

integrity, and go-aheadativeness of this firm, has given them a competency
and foothold among the people of Warren that will tell ' big' in after years."

A Western cotemporary says :
" Advertising is to the trader what

ploughing is to the farmer. There would be some natural production if the

sod of the earth was never broken, and it would hold about the same relation

to the production of a cultivated garden that the profits of unadvertised

trade do to the advertised.''

Another declares that, " Now-a-days nobody but the slowest dried-up

old fossils ever question the advantage of advertising. One might with as

much propriety donbt the evidence of his own eyes and ears. The style and

extent of a business man's advertising is a sure test of his energy and

capacity, the quantity and quality of his stock, and the amount of business

he transacts."

Prentice, of the Louisville Journal., tenders his advice to the public,

" Never buy goods of those who don't advertise. They sell so little that

they have to sell dear."

The Brandon (Wis.) Times., grows facetious on the subject and vents

itself as follows :
" Does it pay to advertise ? Our experience teaches us

that it does. A week ago we advertised for a boy to learn the printer's

trade. Imagine our surprise (!) on Monday morning on finding at our

domicile an applicant weighing just eight pounds and a half We would

not guarantee to all such returns by patronizing the printer, but this is one

instance where it was a success."

Says the Delaware Republican: "We believe it is a rule, with scarcely

an exception, that in every community the merchants who advertise are

most successful, and deservedly so. They are the men who keep the best

stocks of goods and sell cheapest."

The following comes from a New York paper :
" The changes going on

in society make it necessary for a business man to keep before the people.

If he expects to succeed in trade, a fair statement of what he is doing, and

will do, is necessary for himself and those dealing with him. He must make

this statement, and does do it in some way if he sells anythmg.
" People are quite apt to go where their attention is called, and if they

find things as represented they will purchase there in preference to spending

their time seeking elsewhere. Those whose patronage and influence are of

the greatest value never spend too much time in looking up a thing. They

have learned that time is money, and that without time in this world money

is worthless. It is conclusive that there is merit as well as profit in adver-

tising honestly and fairly, in telling people what and how you will do, and

then doing it. Those who are willing to trade strictly upon principle can

circulate an advertisement throughout an entire community, and it will have

just as much force as though they spoke to each individual by word, or each

visited their establishment and examined for himself This advertising only

amounts to the same as telling your patron when he calls on you how you

will sell to him.

" It is just to all concerned to advertise conscientiously, and those who

do it will find advertising of the utmost importance."



HOSTETTER & SMITH.

Of the many men who have acquired fame and fortune by judicious ad-

vertising, none will be more readily and familiarly recognized than Hostet-

ter & Smith, manufacturers of Stomach Bitters, at Pittsburg, Pa. Since the

sale of the first bottle of bitters by this firm they have, by a strict regard to

the manufacture of the articles furnished, and a keen foresight into the means

of making it celebrated, drifted into that channel that leads to fortune.

In November, 1853, these gentlemen embarked in the business with a

capital of ten thousand dollars. They occupied dingy quarters in a remote

street of the city, but, meeting with such encouragement the first year, they

soon after removed to a more popular thoroughfare, and took possession of

a much larger establishment. The lapse of a few years again necessitated

another removal to still more commodious quarters, fronting on Water
street, running through to First avenue, covering about an acre of ground,

which they occupy to this day. The sales of bitters during the first year the

firm were engaged in the business amounted to thirty thousand dollars, and

the increase has been so great that the sales for the year 1869 reached one

million and twelve thousand dollars, while the returns of the present year

are expected to exceed this sum by half a million dollars.

The amount of money invested directly in the manufacture of bitters is

estimated at three hundred thousand dollars, of which sum fifty thousand was

incurred in fitting up a printing department. Thrice the before-mentioned

amount has been expended in the purchase of business houses at San Fran-

cisco, New Orleans, and other large cities where the firm have established

agencies.

The printing department embraces a portion of the main building, and

consists of three departments over two hundred feet in length, used exclu-

sively for the publication of almanacs. The first story contains ten presses,

which are in operation the year round, three of which work entirely on

almanacs of the English language, the others printing these little volumes in

the German, French, Spanish, Norwegian, Welsh, Swedish, Dutch, and Bohe-

mian languages. The second is filled with machinery for binding, backing,

and pressing books, while the third department has eight folding machines.

Industrious little workers they are, from morning until night. One hundred

persons find constant employment in these departments, and the result of
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their labor last year was in turning out six and a half million almanacs, while

the number for next year will be ten millions.

The department for the manufacturingof bitters is three stories in height,

and provided with improved facilities for the accomplishment of the work of

reducing the ingredients composing the tonic in as short a time as they will

permit. About eighty-five persons are engaged in this department, who, on

an average, fill and arrange for shipping six thousand bottles of bitters each

day. The manner of filling, sealing, labeling, and packing is quite ingenious,

and performed with astonishing rapidity. It has long been a rule of this

establishment to sell no order less than fifty dozen bottles, and it is not an

uncommon occurrence for a steamboat to leave the port of Pittsburgh with a

cargo consisting entirely of Hostetter's Bitters, destined for the South and

West. The article is also exported to South and Central America ; to the

East |ndia Islands, Australia, Cuba, and the Canadas, in immense quantities.

In the printing department of Hostetter & Smith, at Pittsburg, over fif--

teen thousand reams of white paper are consumed annually in the publication

of almanacs alone, these little books costing the present year one hundred

and fifty-seven thousand dollars. These are distributed very judiciously, not

one being allowed to leave the establishment unless by an order from those

engaged in selling the bitters.

In newspaper advertising the firm expended during the year 1869 the

sum of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, which is increased propor-

tionately year by year. Handsomely-framed cards, gold lettered, in the Chinese

and Japanese languages, are made for distribution in those countries, and

thousands and thousands of elegantly-lettered and highly-embellished cards,

costing a deal of money, are gratuitously sent to druggists in the different

parts of America.
" In the early years of our business," says Dr. Hostetter, " we kept our-

selves in the keenest of poverty in order to use our money in advertising an

article we felt sanguine would one day acquire us reputation and fortune.

At that time we had no standard price for our bitters, preferring rather to

allow the seller to reap the profit, while we were satisfied to know that the

article was bought, and that good remuneration did in nowise lessen the en-

ergy of the seller. As years passed by we more and more extensively com-

mended our bitters through the newspaper channel and by means of alma-

nacs, thereby creating an incessant demand, actually compelling druggists

and others to keep the article at the risk of losing customers. Thus we pro-

gressed, until to-day Hostetter's Bitters can be obtained in almost any part

of the globe."

A SHORT advertisement four times is better than a very long one once.

"Brag is a good dog, but Holdfast is better."



LIPPINCOTT & BAKEWELL.

This firm are engaged in the manufacture of axes, saws, and shovels, at

Pittsburg, Pa., and their works are accounted the largest of the kind in the

United States. The notoriety acquired by this firm has been of slow growth,

and, until the last few years, was confined to a limited territory, but to-day,

by the adoption of judicious means, their wares are known and purchased in

almost every city, town, and hamlet in America.

The works of this firm are situated on either side of Lippincott's lane,

in the Eighth Ward, and occupy almost three acres of ground. In the year

1847, when first established, facilities for the manufacture of the articles en-

gaged in by the firm were astonishingly meagre in comparison with those of

the present day, an opportunity for judging of this fact having been left

standing in the shape of the original building wherein tie first axe was

made. The growth of the works has been steady and uninterrupted, to-

day employing upwards of two hundred and twenty-five men, and con-

suming thousands of tons of Swedish iron annually. Suspension of opera-

tions is unknown here. Possibly no works of a similar character in the coun-

try are run more steadily.

In the manufacture of axes Lippincott & Bakewell stand without a

rival, and their extensive sale and fast-increasing demand tell the story of

their universal popularity. All styles of chopping axes are made but the

brand i old in excess of all others is the " Red Jacket," an instrument that

has found its way into the hands of almost every lumberman from Maine to

Texas. On every working day one thousand axes are made, though there

are instances where the number reaches seven thousand in a week. The
brand already alluded to is the most carefully manipulated and closely scru-

tinized of all, though no instrument is allowed to leave the works un-

til the owners are assured that it is perfect in every respect. In the manu-

facture of shovels and saws an immense trade is done, employment in the

latter-named branch of the business being given to about seventy-five skill-

ful mechanics. The saws made are principally of the circular pattern, very

large, and suflSciently powerful to pierce the most formidable stick of timber

ever grown. The departments for making axes, saws, and shovels are

separate from each other, and each under the control of a manager.

It is but a few years since Lippincott & Bakewell commenced adver-

or THE
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tising extensively their business through the newspapers, and they have
found, by a sudden and an astonishing increase in sales, that the step was
wisely taken, inasmuch as it has augmented their trade to an extent they had
no idea it would ever reach, and served also to dispose, in a great measure,

of quite a quantity of that unlimited credit system of sale so prevalefnt in

most business of the kind. There are few men that have more admiring

shrewdness, more consummate business tact, and a keener foresight than the

members of this firm. Young, progressive and generous, they are sure to

stand one day in the rank of the millionaires.

Advertisers frequently forget one very important point. Strike often

in the same place. Don't waste your energies on a hundred undertakings

and dissipate your money in twice as many places as you have means to

fill. The woodcutter, when he desires to fell a tree, endeavors to have every

blow follow the former, and to repeat its impression. If he does not do

this, he may be an hour in cutting down a pine no larger than a stove-pipe,

while if he repeats, with well-trained accuracy, the blows of the axe for five

minutes, the tree is down. Notices inserted in newspapers must be placed

there on some such rule. Only continual iteration will catch the public eye,

and it must be done on a well-digested plan. Every line should be con-

sidered beforehand, every phrase measured, every idea weighed. Then
strike, continually and with all your might. So are the golden sands of

wealth gathered, not by idleness and lack of forethought.

"A DULL tool wastes time, and is never used except by a dull fellow."

True as preaching. Doing business, or attempting to do it in this age with-

out advertising, is like using a dull tool, and the merchant who tries it is,

generally speaking, a dull fellow. Not one man in a thousand who ad-

vertises liberally and judiciously, fails of success, while there are hundreds

who never succeed at all, merely because they have not the pluck to spend a

portion of their profits in making known to purchasers their whereabouts,

and what they have to sell. Attempting to do business without advertising,

is like using a dull tool, when a keen, sharp one, lies within reach.

—

Phila-

delphia Item.



GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

AN INSIDE VIEW OF AN ADVERTISING AGENCY.

From the Boston Commercial BuUetin.

A French traveler, in journeying through the East, met in Persia a

sage versed in all the wisdom of the Orient. He had acquired some
knowledge of the French tongue, and the reading of a newspaper from

Paris excited in him the most lively delight. Of all, however, which he

found in its columns the fourth page, which commonly is filled with adver-

tisements, occasioned his wonder the most. "The fourth page," said he,

" cannot be thoroughly imderstood except by a sage. He who invented it

was a benefactor of humanity. In a singularly narrow space he has con-

trived to collect the most valuable information—the honorable marriages

which have taken place in the best circumstances of fortune, the houses on

sale or to be let, the best works, and above all the most venerable and

precious medicines." Such seem to the East the notices which give life and

vitality to our newspapers, and without which they would afford each day

only the scantiest measure of news. Xearly all men who do business believe

in advertising, but of these few know how it can well be done, and still

fewer have any conception of the magnitude of the sums of money paid

yearly for publicity. To some extent we propose to shed light on this by

giving an account of an advertising agency.

There was little advertising done either in Xew York or in America

when Thomas wrote his History of Printing, in the year 1810. The press

was weak, the circulation of newspapers was small, and but few business

announcements then appeared compared with the multitude which now
crowd the columns of the metropolitan and country press. Two thousand

was then a large circulation for a daily in New York or Philadelphia, and

the value of a large newspaper establishment in this city twenty years later

was estimated at about thirty thousand dollars, which was also the sum of its

annual receipts. There are now in the United States five hundred periodicals

valued at a higher figure than this, and the circulation of a single daily in

New York is now greater than that of the entire press of our country sixty

years ago. The men who now conduct papers here are not the same as

the Colemans and the Langs of former years. The most successful news-

paper we have was founded by a Scotch adventurer, inured to hardship and

toil, and the next two most successful dailies were established by journey-

men printers without capital. Hard, practical sense all these men had ; they
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reformed the business, purged away old abuses, infused new life into every

channel, and made the American press the most important of the world.

Not England herself, with the gigantic Times, flanked by a multitude of

lesser sheets, has such a newspaper press as we, that daily, through six hun-

dred voices, and weekly through five thousand, discusses empires, and makes

and unmakes reputations. The time has gone by when the editor should be

addressed as Mr. Printer ; his functions have grown and are still growing to

an importance unequaled by the pulpit or the bar. The character of our

newspapers increases as the wealth and talent required becomes greater.

Our manners have at least grown better, if our disposition is the same.

James Gordon Bennett, with many other things, did one act which

should entitle him to the gratitude of all newspaper publishers everywhere.

He introduced the system of paying cash for advertising, now common
enough, but unknown in 1833, and concurrently with Mr. Beach of the Sun

encouraged the insertion of two, three, or four line notices. Before, those

ponderous sheets which gave light to the New Yorkers at eight or nine in

the morning afiorded no opportunity for wants to be made known. A square

was taken by the merchant for a year, and he filled it, and no more, with

advertisements of his own business. If a China tea merchant had found

that unexpected facilities would give him the command of the tea market

for a while, and that he should be able to undersell his competitors, he did

not think it worth while to announce it for a month or two in extra space,

nor did the editor and proprietor of the journal, who at that time were

nearly always one and the same, deem it of any advantage to try to accom-

modate him. It was reasoned that if they let people have a square for a

month or two they would not occupy it for the rest of the year, and that it

was better to have one man for a whole year than three or four for a short

indefinite time, with a possibility that others might succeed them in their

places. As we look upon it now, with the light of experience, it seems

great nonsense, for there are always wants occurring and sales happening.

Not so did the vivacious Herald or the wide-awake Sicn commence their

great business. Put in your advertisement to-day and to-morrow take it

out, if you like, and pay fifteen, twenty, twenty-five cents a notice. It pays

handsomely if a column can be filled with them, and the penny press was

not long in finding it out. With the increased circulation which they

attained there soon came to be a marked difference between the respective

values of different dailies. Before, an advertisement was inserted at random,

or in accordance with the politics of the advertiser ; now, for the first time,

did circulation and worth enter into the calculation. Inquiries were made

among those who best should know, and journals employed solicitors to pro-

cure business for them by representing their superior advantages. In this

they followed the custom of all mercantile establishments, in highly civilized

communities. An advertising agent is nothing but a broker, who deals in

advertisements as other brokers deal in teas or gold, and his success depends

chiefly upon his ability as a buyer and his connections in selling.

The earliest of the advertising agents who became known as controlling

much custom was V. B. Palmer of Boston. For many years he was the

most noted man in the business, but became supplanted by others. He was
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succeeded by many well-known men, who by their enterprise and skill did

much towards building up the business. Some agents made contracts for

space, and paid for it in New York correspondence, and many both then and

after tried to induce the publisher to take " cats and dogs" in return for

advertising. Such days are happily gone by; and advertising agents

of reputation now pay only in cash, and hav6 nothing to do with the system

of barter.

Every legitimate business depends for success upon its power to secure

the confidence and approval of the public. If it has no real value, the mer-

cantile community will soon make the discovery and withdraw patronage

trom it. An agency for advertising is founded upon a real, practical

want, and the future or the present cannot dispense with it more than it

can with banks or insurance companies. Advertising is founded upon the

great, fundamental truth that he who desires to sell the most must have ^he

widest acquaintance and be the best known. When society is aggregated in a

Robinson Crusoe or in the cabin of a Mayflower it is practicable for any

man to know everybody, but when civilization advances into complexity it

can no longer be done. In our own country this is especially true. There is

no common centre. Twenty cities dispute the supremacy of the future, and

four millions of square miles of territory forbid any one except special-

ists from knowing the country even approximatively. Ask a wholesale

grocer in Providence or Albany if he knows any one in his own line in

Louisville or Wheeling, and he will be obliged to confess that he does not.

If he sells a bill of goods to either city he makes an inquiry at a mercantile

agency, who are specialists in this line. It will be found so in every branch

of commerce, and it is becoming increasingly more diflScult to obtain this

knowledge at first hand. In 1810 a man with a moderately good memory
could tell the names of all journals printed in the United States; what

Magliabecchia or Watts could do it now?
Among the well known advertising agencies that of Geo. P. Rowell &

Co. is prominently before the public at this time. They began business in

1865, and now occupy spacious rooms in the New York Times building—that

great beehive of typographical and editorial industry. With the adjacent build-

ing, which joins it so closely, and matches it in magnitude so well, it is the great-

est workshop of brains and type in the world. At the two ends are the New
York Times and the World; Moore's Rural New-Yorker sends forth its

mammoth sheet from here, as does also the Scientific Am,erican^ the Exmn-
^ler, the Albion, Hearth and Home, the Observer, the Turf, Field and Farm,
and a score of lesser periodicals. Half the advertising agents in the United
States are located here, and from their offices emanate fully nine-tenths of

the business orders which the press of the country receives through agencies.

Many correspondents and winters of the daily press have here rooms, besides

a celebrated firm of short-hand writers, and lawyers and patent-agents in

numbers. Two hundred writers for the press find employment as well

as double that number of printers ; the amount of money invested in news-
paper property will not fall short of two millions, and the sheets turned

forth from the press yearly would carpet the equator on land and throw
a floating bridge over the Atlantic and Pacific seas. With all the immense
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wealth employed in newspaper publishing, however, it is the advertising

business which is the principal within the four walls bounded by Beekman
and Nassau streets. Park Row and Printing House Square. Nearly five

millions of dollars' worth of advertisements annually pass through the hands

of the enterprising business men of this block.

In preparing to make known to the world the commodity in which

he deals, the advertiser is often governed by chance, although some-

times he has had an opportunity to serve an apprenticeship to the art

in the business of some skillful man. In this case, his way is piade easy, and

he does at once what the novice will only be able to do after years of trial,

but to which he must certainly attain if he continues in the business. Expe-

rience is a hard master, but it does finally teach us something. An adver-

tiser frequently goes into an agency without knowing really what he wants,

an4 it is in this case the duty of the agent to give him light. After entering

the oflice of George P. Rowell <fe Co., and stating his business, the first

point to be considered is to know whether the dealer really has an idea as

to what he wants. If he has, the path of the agent is made much easier, and

he takes the size, the time of the advertisement, and the papers it is to appear

in, and makes an estimate. The estimate is arrived at by the use of a long

row of tall books, ranging from A to Z, to be found in the business office,

and which contain the rates of all the newspapers in the country, with the

exceptions and variations allowed in certain cases. Some newspapers adhere

to their prices under all circumstances, and these are very pleasant for the

agent to deal with; but, unhappily, their numbers are few, probably not

exceeding ten or fifteen in the whole Union. Another large class have

prices presumed to be invariable, but from which they bend at particular

times and under particular circumstances, as for instance in summer, when
business is light. These facts must be considered, and allowance made by

the agent, or some acute rival will underbid him. A third class of news-

papers have a professed price, from which they give deductions to any one

who comes along, if they think that otherwise they will lose a few squares.

These comprise a majority of those in the United States, and they are

extremely perplexing to deal with. To one agent they will allow thirty per

cent, commission ; to another only twenty. The second will presume that

he receives the bottom figures while he does not, and another man may carry

away the prize. This class of journals also frequently takes pianos, sewing-

machines, life insurance policies, washing-machines, soap, and so on, in

exchange for their columns. It requires vast experience and careful judg-

ment to know at what price to estimate, and an agent may frequently err

and receive from the proprietor a letter inquiring with Hazael, " Is

thy servant a dog that he should do this thing?'' A foxirth class

is of those gazettes which have no regular scale of prices, but seek to make
the best bargain they can. They are not particular as to what they get, so

long as they get something. Then, after having made up his list, the agent

hands it to the visitor, who considers it, and, after examining the estimates of

other agencies supposed to be responsible, decides between them. For

instance, a computation may vary from ten hundred to twelve hundred

dollars on the same papers, by difierent men. Every house in the business
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is invited to figure on the list, and the lowest bidder, all other things being

equal, takes the order. It frequently happens that a low bid will be made

by an irresponsible man, or a man in bad odor among the press. In

this case it may be safely supposed that he intends to cheat; either the

advertiser by making contracts for less time, or in less valuable place

than agreed upon, trusting that there will be no examination, or the news-

papers, by swindling some with whom he never intends to deal again. Few
newspaper men will sue an irresponsible agent, as in that case they not only

lose their original money, but their time and costs.

Supposing, however, that the advertiser simply says that he has one or

two thousand dollars which he wishes to use to the best advkntage in adver-

tisements. In this case, all the skill of the agency comes in play. A dollar

will go twice as far in one place as another, and, although the advertiser may
not know it, one periodical has eight times as much influence as another.

An advertiser recently stated to us that of an advertisement inserted by him

in five hundred newspapers in the Union, one journal with a circulation less

than five thousand proved to be of more value than the same inserted in

another with two hundred thousand. All these shades of importance must

be considered and allowed for ; the circulation, the politics, the clearness of

printing, the time the newspaper has been established, the ability with which

it is edited, and its worth for other purposes. It is of little value for the

New York Weekly to advertise in the Journal of Commerce ; it will pay

twice as well to insert a notice in the Lyons Republican^ with half the circu-

lation and one quarter the price. If the advertiser applies at first hand to

the newspapers themselves to learn their circulation and influence, he will be

surprised to find that they all have the largest circulation and all reach the

best class of readers in that section. He cannot investigate, but an adver-

tising agency can. By constant inspection of the papers, letters frem the

editors, inquiries, and occasional personal interviews, they are able pretty

well to place the true position of the sheet, although they may not be within

one or two hundred of their circulation. Newspaper proprietors give truer

answers to agents than to the public ; if they should state anything widely

differing from the facts they know it would not be believed by the agents,

who are in possession of ample information the public has not. Another

consideration is position. An advertiser frequently desires to have the

widest extent possible for his orders, and so a good paper in the East may
be sacrificed for one not so good in the West.

The advertiser having selected his papers or approved a list submitted

to him, the inquiry naturally arises. Where does the profit of the agency

come from? From the newspaper, and from the newspaper only. No
reputable agency will charge for labor not done, and the firm of which we
write keep their business in such order that every evidence can be sub-

mitted that the business is accomplished. Most newspapers in the United
States allow a commission of twenty-five per cent. ; some give thirty or

thirty-three, while others give only twenty or fifteen. The latter is the

customary rate of discount on the New York dailies of importance, and also

of the same class in other great cities, while the smaller give twenty and
twenty-five. This commission would be considered enormous in almost any
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Other department of trade, but when the insignificance of tlie single orders is

considered, and the immense amount of detail required to keep the run of a

business so complicated, the remuneration is not found to be more than

adequate. Agents doing business in a small way find their actual cash

expenses of rent, clerk hire, postage, etc., amount to fully fifteen per cent,

of their gross business, and from the amount which they receive above this

must come the losses from bad debts, and their own profits. Few adver-

tising agents have been successful in a pecuniary point of view, and those

only have made fortunes who by their strict business habits and close atten-

tion through long years of labor would have conquered prosperity in what-

ever calling they might have adopted. Many newspapers have special

contracts with agents, by which a column, for instance, is bought for a year

by the agents at a fixed price, while he lets them out in small advertise-

ments at double that rate, taking the contingency of filling them. It is only

the strongest establishments that can do this, as it is necessary to be able to

fill the space with something. Many of the agents have lists of fifty and

one hundred papers, where you can only insert an advertisement in one by

putting it in all. On this, if they can keep the column full, they will make
a large percentage, but, as it can only be kept so with the greatest exertion,

it may be doubted whether all advertising agencies who do this make
money. In the hands of George P. Rowell & Co., who originated the list

system, however, and with'their facilities, this has been very productive, espe-

cially as it has afforded an opportunity for advertising themselves very

largely. Without losing money on their contracts, they have been enabled

to advertise their agency in this way to the extent of more than one hundred

thousand dollars since commencing business. This has given them a wide

reputation, and has likewise been productive of money. Thousands

of new. advertisers start up every year, desiring to extend their business,

and of these half who do any business at all transact it with this firm. They
receive the new business by paying out money themselves for advertising,

and as a reward for their enterprise they are at this time better known and

control a larger patronage than any similar establishment.

The contract made with an advertiser, the firm goes to work to execute its

part of the agreement. As to determine the length of the advertisement and

its general appearance it is necessary to set it up in type, this is done before

completing the arrangement. An acute advertiser, who wishes to have his an-

nouncement produce its full force, desires to control the arrangement of the

lines, and the display, so far as possible, and in manuscript this cannot be done.

Errors are more easily seen in print than elsewhere, and many egregious

blunders have thus been corrected. With these considerations of carefulness

and neatness, that of economy was also powerful in inducing the firm to

establish the printing oflice which they have connected with their establish-

ment. To send out a ten-line advertisement to a job office, and get ten

copies, costs not less than a dollar, while it can be done for forty cents at

their own place. When it is considered that twenty or thirty such jobs are

afforded a day, it can be conceived without trouble how much money is

saved. A printing office of their own also affords a much quicker and more

expeditious manner of doing the thing, for while an advertiser is debating
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as to the price and the space his notice will require it can be set up

and shown. This is the only agency in the United States which is sup-

plied with this convenience, and perhaps the only one the magnitude of

whose business requires it. With skilled men whose whole business it is

to set up advertisements, they are enabled to please their patrons, and by
judicious selections of type and a careful study of the eflfect to be produced,

it often happens that an advertisement may be reduced in space and at the

same time rendered more conspicuous, thus serving its purpose better

and costing less money in the high-priced journals for which it is intended,

sometimes constituting a saving of hundreds of dollars on a single

order. In this office they have all the styles of type which are used in news-

paper establishments. Two presses are kept constantly going on the job

work of the place, and six compositors are fully employed. One of the fonts

of type in this office is truly remarkable, as it is the largest ever cut of this

style and size. It is of nonpareil full-face, and is used in the Newspaper
Directory for the names of newspapers and places, and to a very large extent

in miscellaneous job work. The font of nonpareil Roman has three thousand

pounds, and there is a font of long primer ot over one thousand, besides smaller

ones of pica, brevier, and agate. Everything here is kept neatly and in order

;

every bit of copy is preserved, and a duplicate of the printing entered in a

huge folio. Type is not to be seen on the floor, but in the cases, and it

is altogether a model printing office. In one part are stacks of stationery

ready for the use of the establishment—a course highly necessary when it is

recollected that near half a million of envelopes are used yearly, and that

four hundred dollars has been paid out for postage in a single day. No
work is done for others here, as there is enough for the office to be kept

fully employed on the work of the firm alone.

When the priijting of the order has been done, the original copy (with

its printed duplicate attached), after being charged upon the books, is

stamped with the date and endorsed with the initial of the person who
makes the contract, after which it is transferred to the clerk who holds the

order book, and he enters it with all its directions. This is the copy
which is referred to in cases of dispute, and is therefore preserved with

great care. Letters are addressed to the journals in which it is designed the

advertisement shall appear, with full and explicit printed directions, and the

clerk so sending them out affixes his initials to each order, so that the

person through whom the business is transacted may be always known.
Xo letter is directed personally to the editor or proprietor of a paper, but to

the newspaper itself. This is of value, because letters addressed personally

are frequently held back on account of absence.

In some cases advertisements are sent out for inquiry. A proof is fur-

nished, and the question is asked, Will you insert this for so much? or. How
much will you put this in for ? An advertiser frequently wishes to insert a

given advertisement, say three months, for a certain sum, say one thousand

dollars, in as many country newspapers as he can. That sum might insert

twenty lines in two hundred papers for that time, and it might in two hun-

dred and fifty. Having fixed a very low price, probably three dollars, the

13
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advertisement is dispatched to five hundred periodicals. Some refuse, some
pay no attention ; but enough will usually insert to make up the required

number. If otherwise, the offers are accepted which seem lowest from among
those which reply. Publishers who read this will do well to bear in mind
that when refusing an offer made they should always name a price at which

they will accept. Much surprise is sometimes felt and expressed by conven-

tions of country editors, on account of the low prices offered to them.

They should bear in mind that to receive an offer does no harm, and if the

job is not worth doing at the price, they cannot be compelled to accept it.

Those papers which are known to adhere strictly to their rates are never

included on lists of this kind except by mistake.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co. have many custoimers who expend with them

from five to twenty-five thousand dollars a year each, and some who go up

to forty and fifty thousand dollars. None of these are novices in the busi-

ness, and they go to this firm simply because they can through them get

their work done cheaper than elsewhere. They made a contract last year to

insert an advertisement in every newspaper in the United States, daily, semi-

weekly, tri-weekly, weekly, semi-monthly, monthly, and quarterly, on which

they received as first payment ten thousand dollars in cash before a single

copy was sent out. Immense sums of money are thus paid out by

acute business men. Dr. Brandreth has spent two millions and a half of

dollars on his medicines in making them known ; Holloway expended six

hundred thousand dollars last year for the same purpose. The largest

advertiser within the last two or three years has been Helmbold, but the

most money ever expended for this purpose in this country in a short time

was for the Government bonds and to hasten the completion of the Pacific

Railroad. It is believed that Geo. P. Rowell & Co. advertise their own
business to a greater extent than any other firm in the country, and yet their

net profits for last year were as large as ever before—a proof that adver-

tising pays. Having completed the sending forth of the advertising orders,

the return of the newspapers is anxiously looked for.

Let us walk into the newspaper room and watch the system which is

so elaborately contrived to meet the possible wants of the advertiser that it

may be said to meet all requirements. All the rooms in the New York

Times building are high and well lighted, and this is consequently no

exception. Three lofty windows give ample illumination, affording every

facility to examine newspapers with care. To this room come all the

periodicals received at the establishment. At a quarter past eight in the

morning the first newspaper mail arrives—a huge plethoric bag, filled to

repletion with newspapers and the periodical literature of the day. In the

afternoon others come, as full as the preceding, and on Mondays twice this

quantity is received. The mail bags are unloosened and the contents taken

out; the wrappers are torn off and the j^apers partially unfolded, so that

they may lie with the date and name uppermost, and then begins the soi-ting.

As the contents of the bags come from every State in the Union, and from

the British Provinces also, it is necessary to separate them into different

heaps. This one is New England ; that one New York ; the next Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, New Jersey, Delaware, and the District of Ccluinbia.
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Here is the South; that is Canada and the other British Provinces; the

Pacific States have one pile, and the other Western States are divided into

two—Ohio. Indiana, and Illinois forming one, and the remainder another.

This is only the rough approximation ; each of these little hillocks are again

divided into States, and then each State is arranged alphabetically, so that

there may be no lost time turning over the leaves of the entry book. Then
the clerk in charge of this sits down with his book, a huge folio, before

him, and receipts every newspaper which comes into the place. If a

receipt is not to be found on the book, it is a proof that the newspaper has

not arrived, and the file is consequently faulty. If it is desirable to

have the paper, it being one which advertisers frequently use, a polite

note is sent in printed form, saying that the Banner of Freedom is not re-

ceived regularly, and trusting that the error may be remedied. If it is a

deficiency in a particular date, another form is sent out, specifying the time.

There are frequent omissions, and letters of this tenor have consequently to

be much used, and caution has to be exercised in another respect. Mails are

frequently delayed, and the daily which should be due this morning may not

arrive until to-morrow. The quantity of mail matter received at this office

is much larger than at any other establishment in the United States. The
Monday mail is the largest, as more weeklies are published on Thursday,

Friday, and Saturday than on other days of the week, and it takes about

that length of time to get to New York.

In calling oflT the difterent dailies and weeklies to the checking clerk the

reader separates out those which belong to different departments. Two
men manage one special list, two others another, one has New York city,

and the others are divided around. Each of these men opens out the paper

before him, and looks after the advertisement which should be there. A
black crayon is drawn at the top and bottom of the notice, and an entry is

made of the fact in another book. A single mark indicates the insertion of

the advertisement; a second shows that it is in correctly, and in cases

where position has been specified to denote that it is actually where it

should be. This done, the papers are folded up to one unifonn size, and
each is inserted in its appropriate pigeon-hole. Here it is for future reference

for three months, and is then withdrawn for new papers to come. It is kept

nine months after this, properly arranged and labeled, so that it may be
known, and is finally sold for old paper. There are enough pigeon-holes

around the room for every newspaper in the United States, and they are

classified alphabetically by States, so that no one need have a moment's
hesitation in laying his hand on any paper. If the paper is not received, the

box is left vacant ; if publication has stopped, a large card is put in marked
" suspended." All the pigeon-holes are labeled, so that a novice can find a

paper as well as an experienced man, and everything throughout this room,

as in all the others in the suite, testifies to the abundant use of printing which
characterizes the firm. The labels are printed; the tags are printed; the

blank books have printed headings, and the letters are printed, and only

require to be filled up in the address and date. With this plan a most perfect

system is attained; nothing is trusted to chance, and when the ad-

vertiser desires personally to find out whether his work has been well per-
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formed he is afforded every facility. There is no concealment ; no evasion.

In dealing with publishers they have but one rule, and that is to make
their agreement as explicit as possible. Nothing is left for memory or for

chance. They pay precisely what they agree to, and do not desire to pay

less. Their books are so kept that any account can be very quickly verified,

and no claim which is just is presented to them which is not instantly paid.

They send out their copy in printed form, and their agreement with the

publisher is also printed, and no man can claim that his contract was

ambiguous. Still, while executing their part with exactness and stipulating

for the same from others, they do not snap up every technical objection to

save themselves from paying out money. They have, in this respect, among
the trade, a very high reputation, and a mere informality will not vitiate an

account. All moneys are paid out in checks, excepting the salaries of those

in the office, of whom there are some thirty, or more, and the number of

checks drawn by this house on the Broadway Bank, one of the largest in

the city, and where the city accounts are kept, is greater than that of any

other depositor. It has been found necessary in practice to pay by checks,

for many publishers will not forward receipts, and by sending a check this

difficulty is obviated. It must he endorsed before the money can he obtained.

What becomes of all the papers ? We are sorry to say that they go to

the paper manufacturer at last. It is only in this or in similar establishments

that anything like a full representation of the press of the United States can

be found. Every little while a cart is backed up to the pavement and filled

with paper for the mill. The sales for this purpose afford just about enough

money to pay for their postage—some fifteen hundred dollars a year.

One of the ideas originated by this firm was that of lists of newspapers.

It commenced with the New England newspapers, with whom a contract was

made for a definite space yearly, they taking the risk of filling up the columns.

They were enabled to offer them so low to the merchants of Boston and

New York that they succeeded immediately in their design, and they

extended the idea, and now control space, by means of these special con-

tracts, with twenty-five hundred newspapers, being fully one-half of all which

are published in the Union. Although this comprises but a small portion

of their business, yet it is the part by which they have been most widely

known, and about which most has been talked. The country editor re-

ceives pay for those columns which he could not otherwise sell, and the

advertiser secures insertion at extremely low rates.

Besides their advertising agency, they transact a large amount of busi-

ness in printers' materials, types, presses, inks, and so on, and own several

patents relating to the art—among others, one for printing two, three, or

more colors from one form without raising the type by underlays. A
stereotype can be used, and the work can be done on any ordinary press

In connection with their business they have published the Advertiser's

Gazette, a periodical full of information to advertisers and the news-

paper trade. It is a lively, sparkling journal, and is the only one of

its kind in America, and has only one rival in the world. The newspaper

press in this country has here a trade organ, and has well availed itself of

it. Yearly, too, the firm publishes the Newspaper Directory, the most
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perfect and elaborate work of the kind ever issued. It has been formed

by actual correspondence with nearly six thousand periodicals. Every

newspaper is registered, with its size, price, form, and politics; the

date of its establishment is given, as also the name of its editor and pro-

prietor, and its circulation. A gazetteer of all the towns in the United

States where a newspaper is published accompanies this. No one can

estimate the value which such a Directory as this is to the great world of

advertisers and newspapers.

Finally, in concluding the account of this establishment, we need only

refer to the uniform success of George P. Rowell & Co. Understanding

their occupation, and paying attention to it and it only, they have built up

a large business in a comparatively short space of time, exceeding the

progress of any previous agency, and destined to grow in the future still

more rapidly than in the past. This is the fruit of care, of uniform courtesy,

and of a willingness to oblige which retains them business, while their

unequaled facilities enable them to offer the very best terms that can be

given to advertisers.

Amoxg the agricultural dealers ot the country few are better known
than R. H. Allen & Co., who have, by long experience, thoroughly mastered

their business. In reply to an interrogatory addressed to them a few days

ago, they remarked :
" We can only say in reply that though we are per-

haps unable to specify from which particular medium we have derived most
benefit, we know that when we discontinue advertising our business dimin-

ishes, and can be brought up again only by a renewal of liberal advertising."

Prof. Aloxzo Flack, of the Claverack Institute, thus gives his ideas as

to the value of advertising :
" I have for twenty years advertised my school

for from one thousand to fifteen hundred dollars per year, and have always

found it to pay. My school is a pecuniary success, while most schools that

do not charge over $300 prr year, including all extras, have not succeeded

pecuniarily. I attribute it to my uniformly keeping full school by adver-

tising largely."



HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS.

The man who refuses to patronize the newspaper is the man of morbid
disposition, of small ideas and no business talent. His light, if he has

any, is so completely concealed beneath the bushel of self that it will never

bum to any practical purpose, and may be extinguished without a single

sigh from the world around. Such a person is known by his works. A
spirit of liberality and benevolence never animates him, but he lives on,

wondering at the success of others and bewailing his own hard lot.

The newspaper is to the individual what hearing is to the blind. It

teaches him better than anything else what is going on around, puts him in

communication with neighboring countries and nations, gives the earliest

details of commercial and political news, and tends in the greatest degree

to true intellectual development. It has a spirit of universality found

nowhere else; self is forgotten in the more important events daily chronicled,

and we are shortly led to consider ourselves only as parts of the great whole

which go to make up the grand result.

Take from us the press, and we should immediately fall back to a level

with those who lived in the ages of ignorance and despotism. 'Tis only

through this agency that we are better than they and enjoy liberties and

privileges of which they never dreamed. Books have their value and merits,

both of the first order and of undeniable importance, yet, as a power, the

newspaper surpasses them all. It goes everywhere, is read by everyone,

and makes up the public opinion of the day. Without it we should be lost.

Business would come to a stand-still, markets be unsteady ; stocks unobtain-

able at any fixed value, and everything else uncertain and fluctuating. To
say nothing of its importance in instituting and sustaining a correct literary

taste and healthful sentiment, commerce is dependent in a great measure

entirely upon these daily publications. They give impetus to trade, steadiness

to the markets, and an increased activity to 9.II business transactions. We
daily examine the columns of the morning paper for the prices current if we
have anything to buy or sell, carefully peruse the various commercial reports,

and act upon the facts thus obtained. Nor is this all, we look here for some-

thing more. We expect to find, besides all the matter above enumerated,

intelligence which shall direct us where to make our purchases and whom to

buy of Indeed, at the present day, this last idea has been reduced to such
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a system that no man, be he ever so shrewd and intelligent, can hope to

succeed in any avocation without thoroughly and energetically advertising

his business through the newspaper. Only thus can he place himself and his

firm before the public in a right light ; and only thus can he be sure of even

moderate success. By such a course an acquaintance is formed and a name

established, customers are found, and business made on the surest and safest

foundation possible to build upon.

The importance of advertising is undisputed and universally admitted.

The extent to which it is carried proves, beyond doubt, its usefulness and

advantages. The 'man who advertises once is sure to do so again, and from

each outlay in this direction he reaps more and greater advantages. It

opens the most direct road to success and offers equal inducements to all

parties. A glance at any of our papers will show at once the fact that those

who avail themselves most of this system are from the highest rank in

business life, whose position and standing is obtained only through merit

and experience ; and this position they owe in a great measure to a steady

exercise of the course we have pointed out.

One to be known must keep his name before the people. He must let

them know where he is, what he is, and what he is doing. If not, the people

will never take the trouble to hunt him up, since they can always find plenty

of others who willingly and cheerfully advertise them of their movements

and operations, and who consequently receive the custom thus diverted from

other channels. One might as well establish himself in the very depths

of an African desert and expect to enter immediately upon a profitable

business as to start in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, or any other city

with the same idea, unless he resort to some means of advertising. It is

true, all do advertise in a certain degree, but if the sign and show-card are

successful in attracting patrons, so much the more so would be an attractive

notice in the columns of the newspaper. It is then not only the passers-by

who read, but thousands beside, who never would think of gazing into a

shop window for what they desire. The paper reaches a class that can be

reached in no other way, and produces results to be arrived at by no other

medium.

What then can a business man do more advantageously than to freely

avail himself of the door thus thrown open to all, and place before the world

his goods and his merchandise. The world will then see it, read of it, and

govern itself accordingly; a fair trial will be awarded by the public; a

generous share of patronage will follow, and unless he be a humbug or an

impostor his goods will sell, his merchandise will find customers, and a

steady increase of profits folloAv as the certain result. The unbelieving may
doubt this. It is only because he has never tried the experiment ; let him
once do that, and all his doubts will vanish and he become a firm believer in

this method. The man who invests his money, saved from trade, in Govern-
ment bonds, bank stocks, or other securities, thinks the per cent, realized

therefrom yields a handsome revenue, and so it does ; but the same money
devoted to advertising his goods or merchandise, his business or profession,

would yield a per cent infinitely in advance of that attainable in any other

way. The revenue derived I'rom expending a few dollars in putting one's

&|
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self before the people in a correct light cannot be set down at any market

value, but may be regarded as infinite. This we know to be a fact, and it

is proved beyond dispute by the example of all live, energetic businetis men
of the day. The importance of adopting this measure cannot be over

estimated. In fact it is almost synonymous with success, and . in nearly

every instance it will prove a forerunner thereof.

Our readers, if they never have tried the experiment, can do no better

than to try it now ; adopt this course at once and you never will regret the

step thus taken. No matter what your business is—no matter what your

calling. If you want to secure customers, patrons, patients, or clients, the

quickest, surest, safest, and most satisfactory way is to advertise.

The Art of Advertising.—An advertiser who knows his business ex-

pends his money freely but judiciously. He knows that he must catch the

eye and secure the attention of purchasers if he would make the investment

pay. To do this he must keep conspicuously and persistently before the

public, and must make his advertisements fresh, attractive, and conveying in-

formation. The readers must be taught to look at the advertising columns
for fresh and interesting matter. Then, again, the judicious advertiser knows
his best time. When business is brisk he advertises steadily, but when it be-

comes dull he seeks, by conspicuous display of special inducements to pur-

chasers, to stimulate it into activity. He reduces prices, and he enforces the

fact upon the purchaser's attention by conspicuous announcements. When
the timid advertiser withdraws he has the field to himself, and he diligently

cultivates it. The most successful dry goods houses proceed on this system,

and " dull times " only serve to make them set forth their inducements more
distinctly. They have their reward, for to them " dull times " only means a

little less activity, if anything.
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The improvements in the art of farming since the time of Adam have

been numberless. Man is continually trying to evade that curse which fore-

told that by the sweat of his brow should he earn his bread, and all the forces

of nature have been turned to account to lessen the burden. Winds drive

mills ; the quick running streams of the civilized world turn water-wheels,

and even the tides have been subjugated, so that their flux and reflux an-

swers the same purpose as the steady currents of broad rivers. Agriculture

felt these improvements last. It is within the memory of many men still

living when Jethro Wood improved the plow by giving it a more shapely

form and increasing its material strength by forming its blades and frames of

solid iron. The sickle has hardly gone out of use ; the corn-sheller was
twenty years ago a novelty, and the rude machinery of the Henrys and the

Jameses was that used by Washington and Daniel Webster in their great

farms at Mount Yernon and Marshfield.

Farmers commonly will, if their opinion be taken, say that the reaping

and mowing machines now commonly in use are perhaps the greatest aid they

have received, especially in the late and present scarcity of help in the har-

vest field. A farm which during four months of the year will require but

two men, and seven months four men, would have required for the remainder

of the season ten or twelve additional hands. Labor is scarce and high at

this time, and the farmer is obliged to take anything that may oflfer. So,

when the reaper was invented, and it was found that steel and iron would

perform the labor in the fields which had before only been possible for men
to do, it seemed a godsend. The business of supplying these machines im-

mediately assumed gigantic proportions, and machinists at once began

making improvements on the first crude attempts of the inventors.

Among these machines the Buckeye has now a very high reputation. It

was first brought prominently before the public at the Great National Field

Trial of the United States Agricultural Society, held at Syracuse in 1857.

The novel principles introduced in it were so great an advance on all previous

inventions that it at once commanded the attention and admiration of those

interested in agricultural progress. Its success at this trial was complete.

It distanced all contpetitors, and was awarded the first prize grand gold medal.

Twenty-five Buckeye Mowers only were built in 1857, but the notoriety

obtained at the Syracuse trial encouraged the manufacturers to build fijfleen

hundred for the next harvest.
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Despite the combined opposition of manufacturers of the old pattern,

one-wheel, rigid-bar machines, who foresaw that the introduction of the

Buckeye must drive them from the field, its fame spread rapidly throughout

the country, and the manufacturers were able to fill but a small part of the

orders which poured in upon them from all sections. Manufactories of the

Buckeye were established in diflferent parts of the country, and machines

turned out in greatly increased quantities, but the demand still kept con-

stantly in advance of the supply.

Rival manufacturers, finding it impossible to sell their rigid-bar machines

in competition with the Buckeye, were obliged to seek a foreign market for

their old stock, and to get up new machines bearing some resemblance to the

Buckeye, in order to make any sales at home. A few years completely revo-

lutionized the mowing and reaping machine manufacture of the United

States ; the Buckeye was accepted as the standard, and the measure of suc-

cess which other machines met with was proportioned according to their re-

semblance to the Buckeye model.

In 1857 or 1858 the firm whose name heads our article commenced the

manufacture and sale of the Buckeye at Poughkeepsie, with salesroom in

New York. The business has increased and enlarged in their hands mate-

rially, and they have attained such excellence in the manufacture of their

machines that a rival manufacturer, who exhibited at Syracuse a couple oi

years ago, says that there is a large variety of Buckeyes built in this country,

differing materially in quality and construction, and that " the award in Class

I was made to the ' Buckeye ' of Adriance, Piatt <fe Co., who build much the

best machine of that name."

At this trial, which was held at Syracuse in 1866, and at which fifty-nine

machines competed, the judges said :
" For several years past every new

mowing contrivance has gravitated more and more toward the Buckeye prin-

ciple, until, as will be seen by an examination of the tables of dimensions,

and the descriptions given in this report, all the machines are grouped around

this central type, only differing from each other by the introduction of differ-

ent mechanical equivalents for accomplishing the same purpose."

This trial occupied about three weeks ; the tests were the severest and

most comprehensive, and the trial was the most thorough and important ever

held in any country. The first prize grand gold medal was awarded to the

Buckeye machine for superiority in all the points selected by the judges as

the essentir^^s of a perfect harvester.

Many improvements have been added, and the works of the firm at

Poughkeepsie have been constructed especially with reference to the better

manufacture of the reapers. Twelve years have sufliced to extend the sale

of the Buckeye from twenty-five machines to thirty thousand in a single

season, and the number now in the United States is not less than one hun-

dred and fifty thousand, while the demand has been so great that thousands

of farmers who desire to obtain Buckeyes have been unable to do so. There

is no prospect that this demand will cease in the future. The firm take all

needful means of obtaining publicity, issuing circulars and advertisements in

profusion, and doing work so thoroughly that the future will but repeat the

past.



FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ.

In the year 1829 Mr. B. A. Fahnestock, then quite a young man, located

at Pittsburg, and embarked in the wholesale and retail drug business, which

in a few years, owing to industry, enterprise, and thorough tact in conduct-

ing business, assumed the position of the leading drug establishment of the

city. In these days men's ideas of advertising were not developed to any

considerable extent, but in so restless and ambitious a man as Fahnestock

they were not destined to lie dormant, and, with plans well prepared, he

commenced to use his resources in making known his wares to such an ex-

traordinary extent that older and more modest house* readily predicted his

ruin.

The receipt for the manufacture of Fahnestock's Vermifuge was pur-

chased shortly after the gentleman commenced business for an insignificant

sum, it of course having no sale at that time worth speaking about; but once

in his possession, by persistent effort, and by an expenditure in advertising

that threatened to swamp him, he caused a brisk demand that has year by
year rapidly increased and extended to every part of the globe. To-day this

article is known and used throughout Europe, in the countries of South

America, Cuba, Australia, and in every part of the United States and

Canada. Annually over five thousand gross of vermifuge is forwarded to

the empire of Brazil alone. This preparation, we are led to believe, has been

of infinite service to mankind, for everywhere it is acknowledged a perfect

specific for removing internal parasites.

One of the specialties of this house is white lead, which has stood

ground against all competition for upwards of forty years. This lead was

originally branded B. A. Fahnestock & Co., under which title it enjoyed a

lengthened popularity, which has increased under the recent brand of

Fahnestock, Haslett & Schwartz. The purity of this article has given it a

demand in the West that severely taxes the utmost capacity of supply. The

present year will see the manufactory enlarged and improved to one of the

finest in America.

Before the melancholy death of Mr. B. A. Fahrenstock, which occurred

upwards of a year ago, by the explosion of a steamboat on the Ohio river,

branch houses had been established in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and
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in many of the fast-growing towns of the West, whose united sales run

into the millions.

This house is a living example of the reward offered to a mercantile

career, judiciously conducted from the outset, a land-mark of Pittsburg,

and a fair sample of the enormous business and prosperity which has grown

up in that city of extensive establishments and solid wealth. The firm have

ever looked to advertising as the great agent in success. They have have in

the past had it illustrated over and over again. The profits that accrue from

it are immense, and to it in the future they are most willing to trust.

A STRIKING instance of the success of advertising is seen in Booth & Ries-

ter, of Buffalo. Five years ago they started their works, while they were

unknown outside of their city. By judicious advertising they have estab-

lished their business on as good a footing as any in their line in this country.

They employ from fifteen to twenty men, and have and are furnishing win-

dows for churches in almost every State in the Union.

T. R. Abbott, one of the persistent advertisers of the day, says

:

" During the past year I expended over twenty thousand dollars advertising

Dr. Burton's Antidote for Tobacco, that great remedy for smoking and chew-

ing, and it has paid me handsomely. Parties having anything they want to

sell speedily and to advantage, or who want to give publicity to their busi-

ness, can do so by advertising freely."

Aif enterprising firm gives the following testimony to the benefit of ad-

vertising :
" Our experience is that advertising pays. We are constantly re-

minded of this by our patrons in all parts of the United States and Canadas

where we have advertised. Batchelder & Co.,

" Seed and Agricultural Dealers, Springfield, Mass."



AUXILIARY PRINTING.

Within a few years past there has sprung up a fashion among country

newspaper publishers of purchasing their sheets, with one side ready printed,

to which the terms Insides, Outsides, Exteriors, Interiors, Auxiliary Sheets,

etc., are variously applied. Those who first printed on these sheets suffered

the same martyrdom as the man who first carried an umbrella. Their con-

temporaries accused them of hostility to local interests, of injuring the

journeymen printers' trade, of degrading the editorial profession, of inability

to edit their own paper without assistance, and of a spirit of small economy.

Yet the plan grew in favor so that in less than nine years since the first

"insides" were used, there are at this writing not less than five hundred

country offices procuring one-half of their printing done by some wholesale

auxiliary publishing house. Though comparatively few who use them

have cared to publicly declare that fact, their very general use is the most

convincing of all arguments as to their utility. It may be briefly stated,

however, that by their use a saving is effected of about three fourths of the

composition ; one-half of the presswork, ink, and wear of type ; and a very

large share of the editorial labor, thus enabling the home publisher to devote

more time to local matters, politics, and finances.

As early as 1850, this auxiliary printing was in vogue in England; and

Cassell, the London publisher, in 1857, printed for about one hundred and

fifty newspapers. There was also a solitary instance in this country in 1851

in the case of the Staten Islander, whose proprietors, Messrs. Hagandorn
Bros., ordered their supplies of Moses Y. Beach, changing the name of their

paper to the Staten Island Sun, to make the same " insides '' available as

were used on the New York Sun. Neither of these facts, however, seem to

have produced any effect upon American country journalism. The particu-

lar circumstance that gave birth to the current plan of Insides and Outsides

is as follows : In July, 1861, Mr. A. N. Kellogg, the publisher of the Baraboo

(Wis.) Republic, finding that in consequence of the enlistment of his

patriotic "jours" he would be unable to issue a full sheet on the regular

day, ordered of the Daily Journal office at Madison, the State Capital, half-

sheet supplements printed on both sides with "war news" to fold with his

own half-sheets. While mailing his edition it occurred to him that if the

awkward fact of his paper being in two pieces could be obviated an excel-
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lent paper could be regularly issued, and with a decided saving of labor and

expense. . His next supply of two printed pages was accordingly ordered to

be struck off on one side of a full sheet, instead of hoth sides of a half

sheet, and on July 12, 1861, he issued the first sheet of the style which has

since become so justly popular, and which Mr. Kellogg, with a pardonable

partiality, regards as the greatest of all modern improvements in country

newspaper printing. Mr. Kellogg, we may here remark, graduated at Co-

lumbia College, New York city, in 1852, with distinction, but afterwards, as

he says, finished his education in a country printing ofiice, where his im-

provements on the Newbury Card Press were also invented.

In a few months the Brodhead (Wis.) Reporter^ published by L.

W. Powell, Esq. (now managing editor of the Daily Republican at Chicago),

followed suit, and at short intervals afterwards the Mauston Star^ published

by John Turner, Esq., Columbus Journal, Richland Observer, and others.

The insertion of State advertisements was a minor feature of this plan, but

one well appreciated at the time. In January or February, 1862, T. L.

Terry, Esq., editor of the Berlin Cowrant, conceived the idea of forming a

publishers' association for the purpose of printing Inside sheets, and where a

part or all of the matter could be set up expressly to meet the common
wants of all the various offices. To carry out this plan a convention was

called at Beaver Dam in March, 1862, but in consequence of a snow-blockade

only four piiblisherg were present, and the plan was abandoned.

The proprietors of the Madison Journal, Messrs. Atwood & Rublee,

continued to receive further orders until they printed for about thirty offices.

The Milwaukee Wisconsin, entering the business in 1864, drew off a

large share of their orders, owing to their superior transportation facilities

and the low prices effected by the practical carrying out of Mr. Terry's plan

of advertising. They have steadily increased in the number of their orders,

and at this time claim to supply about two hundred offices.

In August, 1865, Mr. Kellogg, regarding himself as the real inventor of

the system, took the field at Chicago, and soon found " room in the front

row," setting up all the type expressly for the papers, and determined to

furnish the best sheets that money and skill could produce. The result has

proved the correctness of his conception of the wants of coimtry pub-

lishers. He now supplies over two hundred offices, numbering among them

many of the leading Western weeklies, attracting by his superior and

abundant reading matter the patronage of the best offices. Particular even

to fastidiousness regarding everything that goes into his side of these

papers, he now issues over thirty different styles of auxiliary sheets, embrac-

ing almost every conceivable variety of size, politics, and style, and claims to

print over half the number of sheets now used by the patrons of this

system.

In the fall of 1866, Mr. G. F. Kimball, of the Belleville (111.) Advocate,

commenced the printing of Insides, and was a few months after the first to

print Outsides also. In 1869, Mr. I. F. Guiwits, of the Franklin Printing

Company, commenced the business at Middletown, New York, and now
supplies a considerable number of Eastern papers. Various efforts to estab-

lish themselves in this business have been made at different times by other
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parties without success. Eastern publishers, whose editions are large, and
whose columns are already well filled with advertisements, look with less

favor on the plan than the Western fraternity, but the philosophy of the

plan of co-operative publication is so broadly based that it must in time

prevail in all parts of the country.

As fully one-half, on an average, of the matter furnished by local papers

is of a general nature, and such as would be available for publication in other

papers, it will be seen that an immense saving of composition, as well as a

large increase in the average amount of reading given by the papers, would

be the eflfect of the " auxiliary '" plan, under healthy management. But this

is not all. The distracting duties of the country editor are apt to prevent

as thorough work in any department as he would himself desire. It is easy

to see, however, that the employment of an editorial force to select and

compile the general matter expressly for a set of papers could hardly fail

to produce a marked improvement in the character and arrangement of the

department undertaken by them—that is, the general selections and com-

pilations.

At a cost in money equivalent to only one or two hours of editorial

labor weekly, and for an almost nominal charge for composition, the local

publisher is by this plan furnished regularly and promptly with a large

amount of well-printed general matter, far beyond his power to aflford to

his readers in any other way.

The latest novelty in the business is that introduced by Mr. Kellogg, of

supplying country papers with a set of sheets, containing, as a special

feature, the successive parts of a serial story, and designed to increase their

circulation a la Ledger. The first issues are of course scattered broadcast.

The above article has been submitted to us for examination, and we can

attest the substantial correctness of the statements therein made regarding

the history of auxiliary printing.

Hon. David Atwood, M. C,
Pub. Madison (Wis.) Daily Journal.

L. W. Powell,

Managing Editor Chicago Daily Republican.

H. A. Reid,

Assistant Editor Nebraska City Daily I^ress,

formerly of Beaver Dam (Wis.) Citizen.

T. L. Terry,

Editor Berlin (Wis.) Courant.

JoHif Turner,
Editor Mauston (Wis.) Star.
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Xewburgh Recorder, 380
Xewport, Hoosier State, 514
Xoblesville, Hamilton County Register. - 322
North Vernon Plain Dealer, ... - 3<)6

Oxford, Benton Tribune, .... 227
Peiii, Miami County Sentinel, - - - .527

Petersburg!!, Republican Press, - - - 498
Plymouth Democrat. 492
Portland, .Jay and Adams Republican. - 342
Richmond, Indiana Radical, .... f^^
Rushville Republican, .532

Salem, Washington Democrat, - - - 314
Shelbyville, Shelby Democrat, - - 414
Shelbyville, Shelby National Volunteer, - .534

TerreHaute, Saturday Evening Gazette, 242
Tipton Times, :i42

Vincennes, Gazette, 484
Wabash Republican, .504

IOWA.
Independence, Conservailve,
Iowa City Republican, - . - .

Jefferson Era,
Knoxville, Iowa Voter, . - . .

Lansing Mirror,
Leon, Decatur County .Journal.
Marshalltown, Marshall County Advance
Mount Vernon, Hawk Eye,
Muscatine Courier, ......
Nashua Post,
Newton, Jasper Republican.
Orford, Tanui County Leader,

368 : Ottumwa, Copperhead,
.500 i Ottumwa Courier,
370 \ Pella Blade,
492 I Prairie City Gleaner and Herald. -

464 Red Oak Junction, Montgomery Expro.-^s,
442 Sidney American L'nion. - " -

:i59 Sigourney, Western Stock Journal,
Strawberry Point Press, . . . .

Vinton, People's Journal,
Waterloo, Iowa State Reporter, -

Pii(/e 474
- .5(^2

544
- 342

520
- 497

474
490
474
.530

5^0
346
474
4f4
266
446
490
227
460
.546

.536

587
Waukon Standard, 594

Waterloo City, Air Line, - - -

Waterloo City, Union Adverliscr.
Winamac Democrat, - - - -

Winchester Journal, ....
IOWA.

.Vdel, Dallas Gazette, ...
Algona, L'pper Des Moines, -

Ames Intelligencer, - - - - •

Bloonifield, Davis County Re])ubrcan.
Burlington, Gazette and "Argus.
Burlington Hawk-Eje, - - - -

Carroll, Western Herald, - - - .

Cedar Rapids, Linn County Signal, -

Chariton Patriot, .."...
Clarinda, Page County Democrat,
Corning, Adams County Gazette

.582

360
492
360

474
290
522
604
518
518
376
3.52

.512

342
342

Council Bluffs Bugle, 518
Cresco, Iowa Plain Dealer, • - - - - 546
Dakota City, Humboldt County Independent, 4()0

Davenport Gazette, - - - - - - 416
Davenport, Journal, .585

Davenpoit, Emigrant's Guide, - - • 600
Decorah, Register and Ventilator. - - 520
Des Moines Bulletin, 530
Des Moines, Iowa Homestead, - - - 518
Des Moines, Iowa School .Journal. - - 470
Des Moines, Iowa State Register, - - .597

Des Moines, Statesman. 3)-8

Des Moines, Western Jurist, - - 470
DeWitt, Observer, .532

Dubuque, Iowa Staats-Zeitung, - - - 482
Dubuque National Demokrat. - - - 442
Dubuque Times, 494
Earlville Sun, 238
Edgeville Advertiser, 512
Eddyville, Des Moines Valley Gazette, - 518
Eldora Ledger. ...... 227
Elkada. Der Nord Iowa Herald, - - - 428
Fairfield, Iowa Democrat, - - - • 512
Glenwood Opinion, - .504

Hampton, Franklin Reporter. - - - 442
Hampton, Free Press, 442

^\(i»t Union, Fayette County L'nion
i West Union, Republican Gazette, -

I

Winterset Madisonian,
j

KA.VSAS.
Alma. Wabaunsee County Herald,
Atchison, Kansas Patriot. ....
Atchison, Real Estate Index, - - - -

Baxter Springs, Cherokee Sentinel, -

Erie, Neosho County Dispat<-h,
Eureka Herald, '-

Fort Scott, Monitor,
Girard Press,
Garnett, Plain Dealer,
Holton. Jackson Countj' News, -

Humboldt Union,
Leavenworth, Kansas Farmer. -

Louisville, Pottawatomie Gazette,
Manhattan Homestead, ....
Manhattan Standard,
Neosho Falls, Frontier Democrat,
Oskaloosa, Independent, ....
Oskaloosa, Kansas Statesman, -

Salina, Herald,
Seneca, Nemaha Conner, ....
Topeka, Kansas State Record,

KENTUCKY.
Carlisle, Mercuiy,
Cavern a. Hart County M(!ssenger,
Columbus, Dispatch,
Covington .Journal,
Cynthiana News,
Franklin Sentinel,
Glasgow Times,
Henderson News,
Lexington, Apostolic Times, -

Lexington, Farmers' Home .Journal,
Lexington, Kentucky Statesman,
Lexington Observer'and Reporter, -

Louisville, Catholic Advocate,
Louisville, Christian Observer and Free

Christian Commonwealth
Louisville Couriei'-.Journal. - - - .

Louisville, Medical .Journal, - -

Louisville, Western Rural ist, - - . -

Maysville Rep.djlican,

.500

396

310
320
a54
4.56

28(>

274
.511

500
.5.^

498
.536

231
507
412
491
292
390
,5.36

378
292
395

474
322
506
258
390
496
363
500
414
.526

472
2.58

454

.543

607
279
490
302

Newcastle, Constitutionalist, .... 292
Owensboro, Southern Shield, - - - 474
Paducah. Kentuckian, 383
Russellville Herald, 414
Shelbyville, Shelby Sentinel, .... 428
Taylorsville, Spencer .Journal, - - - .308

Uniontown Democrat, 3.56

Winchester, Clark County Democrat, - 466
LOUISIANA.

Baton Rouge Courier, 280
Carrollton, Republican Standard, - - 378
Edgard, Republican Pioneer, - - - 346
Houma, Tcrr.-^bonne Patriot, - - - 288
Natchitoches Times. - - ; - - - 464
New Orleans Standard, .... 302
Pointc a la Ilache, Empire Parish, - - 262
Rayville, Richland Beacon, - - - 384
St. Franeisville, Feliciana Republican, - 454

MAINE.
Augusta, Gospel Banner, .... 402
Augusta. Monitor and Patent .\dvertiser, - .S96
Bangor Whig and Courier, - - - .
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MAINE.
Belfast, Republican Journal, - - Page 590
Brunswick Telegraph, ...... 5'iG

Camden Herald, 390
EUswoitli American, ..... 472
Gardiner, Home Journal, .... 518
Gardiner, Kennebec Reporter, • . . 47i
Machias Republican, 546
Mechanics Falls, Androscoggin Herald, - •IS'i

North Anson, Union Advocate, . . - 472
Portland Adrertiser, 309
Portland, Maine Journal of Education, . 498
Portland Press, 288
Portland, Transcript, 4:i2

Presque Isle, Sunrise, 490
Rockland, Town Talk, 294
Sherman Mills, Voice, :{80

Wiscasset, Seaside Oracle, .... :j24

ilARYLAND.
Baltimore, Accountant and Advertiser, . :i73

Baltimore, American Farmer, . - . 472
Baltimore, Catholic Mirror, - ... 505
Baltimore, Maryland Farmer, . . - 516
Baltimore, Rural Gentleman and Ladles'

Companion, 283
Baltimore, Saturday Night, .... 430
Baltimore, Southern Review, . - - 285
Baltimore Statesman, 416
Baltimore, Sunday Telegram, - - . 519
Bel Air .Egls and Intelligencer, . - - 227
Bel Air Record, 390
Boonsboro, Odd Fellow, • - - - 490
Cambridge, Democrat and Herald. . - 488
Centerville Observer, 4.M
Cumberland, Civilian and Telegraph, - 556
Cumberland, Mountain City Times, . . .(97

Cumberland Transcript, 590
Elkton, Cecil Democrat, .... .554

EUicott City Times, - - - • - - 227
Hagerstown, Maryland Free Press, - . 499
Havre de Grace, Havre Republican, - - 418
Libertytown, Banner of Liberty, . - 482
Snow Hill, Democratic Messenger, - . 494
Snow Hill, Worcester County Shield, - 418
St. Michaels, Comet and Advertiser, . - 4^7
Towsontown, Baltimore County Union, .'>04

Upper Marlborough, Prince Georgian, - ."i38

MASSACHUSETTS.
Athol, Worcester West Chronicle, - - 474
Barnstable Patriot, t ;3

Barre Gazette, . . . - - - .4:6
Boston, American Miscellany, . - . 572
Boston, American Railway Times, - 376
Boston, American Union, .... 313
Boston, American Workman, - - - 294
Boston, Ballou's Monthly Magazine, - 313
Boston, Christian Register, .... 510
Boston, Commercial Bulletin, . . . 5')9

Boston Courier, 305
Bo.ston, Flag of our Union. .... 343
Boston Folio, 494
Boston, Good Health, 272
Boston, Good Templar, i:«)

Boston, Graj''s New England Real Estate
Journal, 3.';3

Boston Herald, 4:^4

Boston, Illustrated Police Nfws. . - - 573
Boston Investigator, 519
Boston Journal, 5'i8

Boston, Littell's Living Age, - - - 3:i
Boston, Masonic Monthly, .... S27
Boston, Massachusetts Ploughman, . - .')76

Boston, Medical and Surgical Journal, - 4()6

Boston, National Chronicle, . - - :'»1

Boston, New England Farmer, . . - M)3
Boston, New England Postal Record, . 427
Boston News, 572
Boston, Novelette, 343
Boston, Pilot. 572
Boston Shipping T,ist, .570

Boston, Snorting Times, . - - . .'573

Boston, Standard Bearer, - - . - 3()6

Boston, Student and Schoolmate, - . 494
Boston Times, .570

Boston Traveller, 4 9
Boston, Watchman and Reflet-tor. - - 571
Boston, Youths' Companion, - - - 429
Boston. Zion's Herald, .... .5(58

Cambridge Press, 4.54

Clinton Courant, 518
East Boston Advocate, 598

MASSACHUSETTS.
East Douglas, Douglas Herald, . Page 410
Edgartown, Vineyard Gazette, - - 442
Fall River, Monitor, 474
Fitchburg Reveille, .--..- 488
Gloucester, Perley's Trades Gazette, . 346
Haverhill Gazette, 466
Hingham Journal and South Shore Adver.

tiser, 466
Lawrence American, 484
Lawrence Sentinel, .... - 472
Lowell, Citizen and News, .... 519
Mendon, Rapid Writer, 458
Middleborough Gazette, .... 280
New Bedford, Standard, 515
New Bedford, Whalemen's Shipping List, 580
Northampton Free Press, .... 508
Provincetown Advocate, ... - • 462
Randolph, Norfolk County Register, - - 482
Salem, American Naturalist, . - . 590
Salem, Peabody's Fireside Favorite, - - 343
Sandwich, Cape Cod Gazette, . - - 536
Southbridge Journal, 368
Springfield, New England Homestead, - 504
Taunton Gazette, 482
Wakefield Banner, 434
Walt ham Free Press, 466

Waltham Sentinel, 434

Wareham News, 320
Westfield News Letter, 466
Westfleld, Western Hampden Times. - • 212
Weymouth Gazette, 556

Worcester Gazette, 5,58

Worcester, L'Etendard National, - - 242

Yarmouth Port, Yarmouth Register, - - 498
MICHIGAN.

Adrian Times and Expositor, . - - 544

Adrian Journal, ^^00

Albion Mirror, 514

Albion Recorder, 380

Allegan Journal, •00

Ann Arbor, Michigan Aigus, . . - - ;i00

Ann Arbor, Courier, - -. - - - 440

Battle Creek, Health Reformer, - . 374

Benton Harbor Palladium, . - - - 514

Bronson Herald, ....•- 292

Buchanan, Berien County Record, . • 3.50

Caro, Tuscalo Adveriiser, .... 362

Cassopolis, National Democrat, - - 342

Centreville St. Joseph County Republican, 344

Charlevoix Sentinel, 536

Coldwater Sentinel, 482

Decatur, Van Buren County Republican, 511

Detroit, Abend.Post, 531

Detroit Advertiser and Tribune, - - 294

Detroit Commercial Ad verti-ser, . . :i83

Detroit Journal of Commerce, . - - ()03

Detroit, Michigan Farmer, - - . . 483

Detroit, Michigan Volksblatt, - - .476
Detroit, Peninsular Herald,.... 243

Detroit Union, .550

Detroit, Western Catholic, .... 601

Detroit, Western Rural, 267

East Saginaw, Saginaw Enterprise, . - hii

Flint, Genesee Democrat, .... 524
Flint, Wolverine Citizen, .... 410
Grand Haven Herald, 273

Grand Rapids, Industrial Jounuil, - - 348

Grand Rapids, Labor Union. - - - - 348

Grand Rapids Sun, 348

Hart, Oceana County Journal, - - - 356

Hastings Home Journal, .... 358

Holland, De Hollander, 464

Holly Register, 496

Ionia, Ionia Sentinel, 482

Itlmca, Gratiot Journal, .... 524

Jonesville Independent, - . - . .456
Kalamazoo Gazette, 515
Kalamazoo, Bill Poster, 354

Lawtou Tribune, 364

Leslie Herald, 524

Lexington, Sanilac Jeflfersonian, - . 490

Ludington, Mason County Record, . - 498

Manchester Enterprise, .... 514

Manistee Times, 274

Marshall, Democratic Expounder, - - .526

Marshall Statesman , 404

Mason, Ingham County News, . - . 596

Monroe Commercial, 258

Mount Pleasant, Isabella County Entei-prisc, .536

Muskegon Enterprise, 452
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MICHIGAX.

Mnskeson News and Reporter, - Page 58t

Niles Democrat. 502 i

North Lansing, Lansing Enterprise, - - :J56

Ontonagon, Lake Superior Miner, - - 248
Otsego, ^Vllegan County Record, - - - 318

;

Otsego, Business Index, .... $40 i

Ovid Register, - 381 .

Parma. Public Advertiser, - - - - 412

Pentwater, Oceana Times, .... 410 I

Pontiac Bill Poster, 271 i

Pontiac Gazette, 251 I

Pontiac .Jacksonian, 507
Port Huron Commercial, 274
Port Huron Times, 396 !

Portland Advertiser, 522 '

Quincv Times, 488
St. Clair Republican, 154 i

St. Louis. Michigan State Advance, - - 378 I

Schoolcraft Dispatch, .t82
|

Spring Lake Independent, .... 102 1

Stanton, Montcalm Herald, - - - - .306

;

Sturgls Journal, 172 1

Tawas City, Iosco County Gazette, - - :556 !

Three Rivers Reporter, -"
- - - - t.38

Traverse City. Grand Traverse Herald, - 274
1

Vassar, Tuscola County Pioneer, - - 266

;

MINNESOTA.
i

Anoca, Anoca County Press, - - - - 410
:

Austin Democrat. -" 496

1

Austin, Mower County Transcript, - - .")84
:

Blue Earth Citv, Minnesota South-west, 291

1

Claska Valley Herald, 227 !

Faribault. Central Republican, - - - 116
Garden City Hex-aid, 160
Glencoe Register. ...... -ifig

Kasson, Dodge County Republican, - - .i20

Lanesboro Herald, 622 1

Mankato Union, .536
j

Mantorville Express, 198
!

Minneapolis, Farmertidende, ... :!17 1

Minneapolis, Minnesota Pupil, - - - 398

;

Minneapolis. Xordisk Folkeblad, - - 317
I

Minneapolis Tribune, 122 !

Red Wing Argus, '>08
j

Rochester, Federal Union, - - - - tl2

St. Cloud Journal, • 2)0
St. Paul Dispatch, .11

St. Paul, .Minnesota Tidning. - - - 317
St. Peter .-Vdvertiser, ')36 1

St. Peter Tribune, JOO I

Sauk Center Herald, .536
;

Sauk Riipids Sentinel, 232
j

Wells Atlas. ;i58
'

Winona Herald, - 5»1

!

Winona North Star, - - - - - - 231 ;

Winnebago City, Free Homestead. - - 291
;

MISSISSIPPI.
;

Aberdeen Examiner, .502

Brandon Republican, 501
,

Canton Mail, 259 :

Columbus Democrat, 380 i

Forest Register, 379 :

Friars Point, Delta, 312 1

Grenada Sentinel, 502
;

Holly Spi-ing, Conservative, - - - - 272
Jackson, Mississippi Pilot, .... 660

,

Macon Beacon, .502 I

Meadville, Franklin -Journal, - - - 361 I

Meridian (gazette, 351
j

Natchez Courier, 35!!
jNatchez Democrat, 511 I

Natchez, New Sonth, 426
|

Okalona. Prairie News, 543
|

Oxford Falcon, 258
Pontotoc, Miscellany. 428 ;

Shieldshoro, Bay St. Louis Gazette, - - .546
{

Summit Times. .336 I

Yazoo, Mississippi Democrat. - - - 544
j

Yazoo, Southern Horticulturist, - - - 426
j

MISSOURI.
!

Albany, Grand River News, - - - 516 '.

Albany Ledger, 274 '.

Bolivar Free Press, 294
;

Brookfleld Gazette, i)14
i

Buffiao, Reflex, .508 !

California, Moniteau Journal, - - - .580
j

Canton, Lewis County Gazette, - - - 2(>8
'

Canton Press, 520 !

MISSOURI.
Cape Girardean Ai^ns. .... Page 500
Cape Girardeau, Marble City News, - - 600
Cape Gii-ardeau. Missouri Democracy, . 395
Carrollton, Wakenda Record, - - - 501
Cassville, Barry County Banner, - - 364
Centralia, Southern Home Circle and Lite-

rary Gem, ...•..- 341
Charleston Courier, 490
Clarksville Sentinel, ... - 508
Columbia, Missouri Statesman, - - - 524
Fayette Democratic Banner, - - - 5M
Gallatin Democrat, 504
Glasgow Times, 362
Hannibal. North Missouri Courier, - - *10
Hartville. South-west News, - - - 342
Harrisonville Democrat, 250
Hillsboro, Jeflferson Democrat, - - - 233
Houston. Texas County Pioneer, - - - 503
Huntsville, Riindolph Citizen, - - - 546
Independence Democrat, - - - - 484
Ironton, Iron County Register, - - - 505
Jefferson City, Missouri State Times, - - 390
Jeffei-son City, People's Tribune, - - 356
Kansas City News, 420
Kansas City Times, 406
Kansas City Tribune, 324
Kingston, Caldwell County Sentinel, - 295
Kii-ksville Journal, 364
Lathrop Hei-ald, 378
Lexington, Caucasian, 536
Linn, L'nterrifled Democrat, - - - 410
Louisiana Journal. 4.5S

Marble Hill. Bollinger County Standard, 294
Marshall, Saline County Progress, - - 286
Mary ville Journal, - 5SS
Memphis Conservative, 290
Mexico, Missouri Ledger, .... 4%
Mexico, Missouri Messenger, - - - - 496
Nevada City Times, 406
New London, Ralls County Record, - - 344
Oregon. Holt County Sentinel, - - - 511
Otterville. Little Missourian, - - - - 312
Palmyi-a Spectator, 498
Peri-vville, Post Clarion, 398
Platte City, Platt« County Reveille, - - 268
Pleasant Hill Leader, - - - - - 318
Plattsburg, Clinton County Register, - 498
Richmond Conservator, 584
RoUa Express, 554
Rolla Herald, 560
Salem Monitor, 314
Savannah, New Era, ---... 232
Springfield Leader, 551
Sprhigfleld, Missouri Patriot, - - - - 510
St. Charles Cosmos, 414
St. Joseph Gazette, - 398
St. Joseph Herald, 390
St. Joseph Union, 303
St. Louis, American Entomolgist, - - .535

St. Louis, Amei-ican Sunday School Worker, 544
St. Louis, Anzeiger des Westens, - - 2.59

St. Louis, Centi-al Baptist, .... 483
St. Louis, Central Christian Advocate, - 511
St. Louis, Christian Advocate, - - - 266
St. Louis, Colman's Rural World, - - - 472
St. Louis Dispatch, 436
St. Louis. Freemason, ..... 535
St. Louis, Grape Culturist, .... 535
St. Louis Herald. ...... 236
St^ Louis, Home Journal, .... 351
Str Louis, Journal of Agriculture, - - 535
St. Louis, Journal of Education, - - 551
St. Louis Mail. 551
St. Louis. Medical and Surgical Journal, 535
St. Louis, Mississippi Blatttr, - - - 357
St. Louis. Mississippi Valley Review and

Journal of Commerce, "
- - - - 254

St. Louis, Missouri Democrat, - - - 595
St. Louis, Missouri Republican, - - - 487
St. Louis, Presbyterian, - . . 352
St. Louis, River Times, 266
St. Louis Times, 417
St. Louis Tribune, 249
St. Louis, Western Commercial Gazette, 3(51

St. Louis, Westliche Post, .... 357
Union Appeal, 413
Unionville Republican, .... 3^4
Warrenton, Missouri Banner, - - - 512
Warsaw Times, 364
Wentzville News, 426
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NEBRASKA.
Falls City, Nemaha Journal,
Lincoln, Nebraska State Journal,
Lincoln, Nebraska Statesman, -

Nebraska City, Nebraska Press,
Nebraska City News,
Omaha Republican, -

Omaha, North-western Journal of Com-
merce,

Omaha, Centi-al Union Agriculturist,
Pawnee Tribune,
Peru, Orchard and Vineyard, -

Rulo, Nebraska Register,
NEVADA.

Hamilton, White Pine News. -

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Claremont Eagle, - . - - -

Concord Patriot,
Concord, Independent Democrat,
Dover Enquirer, ....
Dover Gazette,
Dover, Morning Star,
East Canaan Reporter, ....
Exeter News Letter, ....
Great Falls Journal, ....
Hinsdale Mirror, ....
Hinsdale, Star Spangled Banner,
Laconia Democrat, ....
Lake Village Times, ....
Littleton, White Mountain Republic,
Loudon Ridge, Household Messenger,
Mancliester, Mirror and Farmer, -

Manchester Union, . - . .

Na.shua Gazette,
Nortli Stafford, Monthly Mlscellanj',
Pittsiicld, Suncook Valley Times,
Porth»TiK)ulli Journal. ....
Wolfborougli, Granite State News,

NEW JERSEY.
Belvidere Apnllo,
Bound Brook, Somerset Argus,
Bridgeton Clironlcle, ....
Bridgeton, New Jersey Patriot,
Burlington Citizen, . . - -

Clayton Register,
Clinton Democrat,
Elizal)eth Herald, ....
Elizabeth, New Jersey Journal.
Freeliold, Monmouth Democrat, -

Froclioltl, Monmouth Inquirer, -

FriMK'litown Press, ....
Haninionton, South Jei-sey Republican
Hightstown Gazette, ....
Jersey City, Jersey Blue,
Jersey City Journal,
Jersey City Times,
Long"Branch News, ....
Millville Repuljlican, ....
Newark Advertiser, . . . -

Newark Courier,
Newark, Erzachler, ....
Newark Herald,
Newark Journal, ....
Newark, New Jersey Freie Zeitung, -

Newai'k, New Jersey Volksman, -

Newark Press,
Newark Register, ....
Newark Sentinel of Freedom, -

New Brunswick Fredonian, -

New Brunswick Times, ....
Orange Journal, ....
Plainfleld Constitutionalist,
Somerville, Somerset Gazette,
Toms River, New Jersey Courier,
Trenton, Beecher's Magazine,
Trenton, State Gazette, - - . .

Trenton, Trae American,
Trenton, Union Sentinel,
Vineland Independent, -

White House Station, Family Casket,
Woodbury Constitution,

NEW YORK.
Albany, Argus,
Albany, Colt's Scientific Advertiser,
Albany Times, - - - . .

Albion, Orleans American, -

Albion, Orleans Republican, -

Amenia Times,
Angelica Reporter, - . . .

Auburn Advertiser, ....
Auburn News,

Page 496
- .318

i.<.tl

.5i)o

\m
275

311
308
538
503
496

443

227
4i»!»

5(Mi

482
5(!0

513
508
434
322
412
265
522
542
482
418
2U3
227
500
334
514
484
258

466
504
506
534
441
380
396
407
474
242
.580

294
294
zm
482
389
462
a54
452
466
495
495
452
586
495
587
452
48:1

465
42<i

560
514
498
422
440
393
242
531
491
496
308
498

.WO
321
546
528
258
480
.522

548
605

NEW YORK.
Avon Jonmal, Page 296
Babylon South Side Signal, - - - - 454
Ballston Spa, Ballston Journal, - - 272'

Batli, Steuben Farmers' Advocate, - - 490
Uiiigliamton Democratic Leader, • - 524
Brooklyn Herald, 478
Brooklyn, Union, 562
Buffalo, Aurora, 497
Buffalo, Central Zeitung, - - - - 491
Buffalo, Christian Advocate, .... 608
Buffalo, Commercial Advertiser, . - 377
Buffalo Courier, 539
Buffalo Express, 375
Buffalo Freie Presse, 272
Buffalo, Journal of Progressive Medicine, 402
Buffalo, Medical and Siirgieal Journal, - 456
Bntfalo, National, 432
Hutralo Post, .589

Buffalo, Telegraph, 250
Buffalo, Volks-Freund, - - - - - 408
Burdett, Local Visitor, 454
Canandaigua, Ontario Repository ami Mes-

senger, .504

Canaseraga Advertiser, - .... 'i'm

Canastota Herald, 352
Candor Free Press, - - - - . - 547
Canton, St. Lawrence Plain Dealer, - • 516
Carmel, Putnam County Monitor, - - - 556
Cazenovia Republican, ..... 316
Champlain Journal, 474
Chateaugaj' Journal, 474
Coevmans Gazette, 482
Cold Spring Recorder, 482
Cooperstown, Freeman's Journal, . - 506
Cooperstown, Republican and Diinocral, 488
Cortland Journal. :i45

Dan.sville, Laws of Life, .... 445.

DeMii, Delaware (iazette, - - - 520
Delhi, Delaware Republican, • • - 498
Douglas Journal. 388
Dunkirk, Advertiser and Union, - - 472
Dunkirk, .Journal, 474
Edgewater, Staten Island Leader, - - 480
Elmira, Bistourj-, 456
Elmira (iazette. 589^

Fayelteville, Recorder, 520^

Fis"hkill Journal, 342.

Fishteill Landing, Fishkill Standard, - . 402
Flushnig Times, 502
Forestville.Chatauqua Farmer, - - - 294
Fort Edward Record, 482
Franklin Register, 498
Fulton Times, 278
Fultonville, Montgomery County Republi-

can, 422
Geneva Gazette, .528

Glen's Falls Messenger, - - - - 2SJ4

Glen's Falls, Warren County Times, . - 482
Gloversville Intelligencer, - - - - 464
Goshen, Independent Republican, - - 502
Gouverneur Times, 480
Gowanda Gazette, 294
Granville Reporti r. 340
Greenport, Suffolk Times, - - - - 501
Greenwich, People'.s Journal, - - - 334
Hamilton, Democratic Republican, - - 498
Hancock Times, 238
Havana Journal, 514
Havana Enterprise, 428
Hempstead Inquirer, ..... 3Cg
Hempstead, Queens County Sentinel, - 510
Herkimer Demociat, 488
Homer, Cortland Countj' Republican, •- 412
Iloi-nellsville, Canisteo Valley Times, - 456
Hudson, Columbia Republican, - - - 506
Huntington, Suffolk Bulletin, - - - 536
Ithaca Democrat, - - - .

- - - 522
Ithaca, Leader, 490
Jamaica, Long Island Democrat, - - 511
Kingston Press, 512
Lima Recorder, .... . 472
Little Falls, Journal and Courier, - - - 518
Little Valley, Cattarauerus Republican, - 434
Lockport Journal and Courier, - - - 527
Long Island City Star, 374
Lowville, Journal and Republican, - - 507
Lyons Republican, 514
Lyons, Wayne Democratic Press, - - 314
Martinsburg, Boys' Journal, - - - 370
Mayville, Rural Miscellany, - . . - 4,34
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NEW YORK.
PageMexico Independent,

Midclletown Mail,
Middletown, Orange County Press, -

Middletown, Puljlisliers' Circular,
Montgomery, Kepublican and Standard -
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Staunton Spectator,
Staunton Valley Virginian,

Sumter, News, - 5I4 Tappahannock, Essex Gazette,
Union, Times, - - - - - - - a50
Yorkville, Working Christian, - - - 262

TENNESSEE.
Bolivar Bulletin, 252
Dyersburg, Neal's State Gazette, - - 364
Fayetteville, Lincoln County News, - - 512
Gallatin, Examiner, --... 262
Greenville, National Union, - - - - 523 !

Jackson TribuneJ 526
Jonesborough, Union Flag, - - - - 346
Kingston, East Tehnesseean. - - - 390!
Knoxville, Press and Herald, - - - - 552 i

Maryville, Republican, 342
j

McMinnville Enterprise, .322 I

Williiiinsburg, Virginia Gazette, -

Wiiu-liester Sentinel, - - .

-

Woodstock, Shenandoah Herald, -

WEST VIRGINIA.

Berkeley Springs Morgan Mercury,
Charleston, Kanawha Republican,
Charleston, Primitive Methodist, -

Charleston, West Virginia Journal, -

Clarksburg, National Telegiaph, -

Elizabeth, Wirt County Democrat, -

Harrisville, West Vii-gmia Star,
Kingwood, Preston County Journal,
Martinsburg Star, . '. . .

Moundsville, National, • - - -

392
540
319
509
482
304
272
466.
386

404
580
542
250
4<;6

.527

480
480
227
418

I
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WEST VIBGIXIA.

Parkersburg Times, - - - Puge
Parker:jburg Gazette.
Parkersburg State Journal. - - - .

Wellsbui-g Herald.
Wheelinor Intolligeiic-er.

Wheeling RegistiT,

WISCONSIN.

Alma Express.
Appleton Ci-escent,
Appleton, Lawrence Collegian, -

Augusta. Herald,
Beaver Dam Argus,
Beaver Dam, Dodge County Citizen, -

Beloit Joamal,
Berlin Courant,
Black River Falls, Badger State Banner, -

Burlington Standai-il,
Durand Times,
Ellsworth. Pierce County Herald,
F >nd du Lac Journal,
Fort Atkinson Herald.
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin Chief,
Friendship, Adams County Press,
Green Bay Advocate,
Green Bay Gazette,
Janesville Gazette,
Janesville, Rock County Recorder, -

Juneau, Dodge County Democmt.
La Crosse Leader,
Madison Democrat,
Madison, Wisconsin State Journal, -

Madison, Western Farmer, . . - -

Manitowoc Tribune,
Mauston Star,
Milwaukee American Cbnrchman, -

Milwaukee Banner und Volks Freund,
Milwaukee Herold.
Milwaukee Index,
Milwaukee News,
Milwaukee. N'ord Westliehe Acker und

Garteubau Zeitung, -----
Milwaukee Xorth-westem Advance, -

Milwaukee See-Bote.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, . . . .

Mineral Point, School Monthly. -

Mineral Point. National Democrat, -

Montello. Marquette Express,
Xeilsville, Clark County Journal,
Xeilsville, Clark County Republican, -

Kew Richmond, St. Croix Republican,
Oconomowoc, La Belle Mirror,
Plover Times, -------
Prairie du Cliien Union,
Prescott .Journal,
Princeton Republic,
Racine, Racine County Argus, -

Sheboygan, Sheboygan County Herald,
Sparta Eagle, -

Sturgeon Bay, Door County Advocate,
Superior, Tribune, ------
Tomab .loumal,
Trempeauleau, Trempealeau County Re-

cord,
Viroqua, Vernon County Censor,
Waukesha Freeman.
Waupun Times, - -

West Beu'l Democnit,
Weyauwega Times.

*
COLORADO.

Denver, Rocky Mountain Xews, -

I

IDAHO.
Boise City, Capital Chronicle,

,
Boise City Statesman, -

I
MOXTASA.

I
Beer Lodge City Indej>endent,

I

UTAH.
I Corinne, Utah Reporter,
j

Salt Lake City Telegraph,

i
WASmSOTOX.

i Olympia, Echo, - - . .

I

WYomxG.
I Cheyenne Leader,
Laramie City Sentinel, -

South Pass News,
SEW BRUNSWICK.

Moncton, Times,

Page 326
320

- 26e

247
sm

356
356
356

320
St. John Advertiser, iJS

274
484
434

2Sl
237
237

St. Stephen, St. Croix Courier,
St. Stephen, Times, -

Shediac, Le Moniteur Acadian,
NOVA SCOTIA.

Amherst, Gazette, -

Halifax, Acadian Kecortler, -

Halifax, Journal of Education,
Halifax, Boyal Gazette, 337

ONTARIO.
Almonte Gazette, 206
Amprior, Canadian Times. - - - - ^gg
Belleville, Hastings Chronicle, - - - 536
Bowmanville Merchant. - - . - 2;{»

Bowmanville, Observer, - . . - gijo
Caledonia, Grand River Sachem, - - . 286
Cayuga. Haldimand Advocate, - - - 3S6
Elora Observer, aan
Goderich Star, • 390
Listowel Banner, 456
London, Prototype, 30g
London. Educator, - • 386
Mount Forest Examiner,
Mount Forest Confederate, . - - -

Whitby Chronicle,

QUEBEC.
Aylmer Times, - -

Granby Gazette,
Granby Messager Canadian, - - - -

Montreal, Canada Scotsman,
Montreal, New Dominion Monthlv,
Stanstead Journal, - - - -" -

West Famham, Famham Banner,
West Farnham, L'Echo de Farmham, -

NEWFOUNDLAND.
St Johns News,
St. Johns, Royal Gazette and Newfoundland

Advertiser,

XISCEIXANBOUS.
Franklin Printing Company, Middletown,

New York, - - -"-
German American Cyclopaedia, New York
Kellogg. A. N.. Chicago, 111., -

Leach & Bates, Traverse City, Mich.,
Lovell, John, Montreal, D.C.,

-

Menamin, Robert S., Philadelphia, Pa.,
One Inch in 2,500 Newspapers,
Printing Material,

510 I Quiun. Henrv W., XewYork, - - .

.^g! Rowell, Geo.'P. &Co., - - - -

I Rutherlord & Owen, Bentonville, Ark.,
I Schermerhorn. J. W. & Co., Ne^ York,

369 To anv Advertiser, -----

266
306
606

286
307
307
370
296
380
243
243

512

373
549

338-339
294
348
422

232
4^
224
508
304
336
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Advertisers Gazette^
40 PARK KO^V, NEVF TORK.

GEO. P. ROWEI.!. «fc CO., - - _ _ _ Pnbliahera.

Terms—50 Cents Pek Anxum, in Advance.

ADVERTISING t

25 Cents Per lilne. - - $25 Dollars Per Pa§^e.

The Gazette is Issued on the first of each quarter, and is the only piper in the country devoted
exclusively to the interests of Advertisers and Publishers.

Each number contains a detailed statement of all

IVefv Ne-wspapers,
Enlargements and Improvements,

IVe-tf-spaper Clianges,
Consolidations,

Suspensions,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Together with such information concerning bogus agencies and advertisers as the publishers

are able to secure.

Intelligent and competent writers contribute regularly to its columns, and its articles upon

ILiives of Successful Advertisers,

Ho^v to Manage Newspapers, •

Tbe Best Tfay to Advertise,

Tbe Circulation of New^spapers,

nints to Advertisers,

Eminent IVe-^vspaper Men,
Advertising Rates, Etc., Etc.

Will be found full of interest and value to all.

EVERT ADVERTISER SHOrr.» READ THE GAZETTE.
He will save both time and money by so doing, and acquire an amount of practical and

valuable information, to be obtained from no other source.
Sabscriptions received at any tim?. B ick num^jers cannot b3 fur.iished.
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CiEO. P. ROWEIili & CO'S ADVJERTISIIVO AGEIVCY, No. 40 PARK ROW, N. T.

ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED FOR ALL AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

Our arrangements for the careliil aixl methodical transaction of our business

are most complete, and advertisers could afford to pay an increased price to secure

our services were It necessary. Bnt such is not the case, as our commissions are

paid by Publishers, and the rates at ivhich ^ve contract are lower than could be

Obtained from the offices of the ne^vspapers direct.

Each Nevrspaper Is examined dally by competent persons, and every insertion

of each advertisement checked upon books kept for the purpose. If any omissions

occur, the Publishers are duly notified and required to make the full number of

Insertions good.
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THDE MOST I<IB£RAIi T£RSfS TO AOVEBTISSRS.

The Toledo Blade,

NASBY'S PAPER.

toi,je:i>o. .......... OHIO.

THE PUBLISHEE WOULD RESPECTFLT.LY INFORM ADVERTISERS THAT THE
Weekly Blade has attained the remarkable circulation of 100,000 copies, and is read by the

most enterprising, thrifty, well-to-do Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants and Manufacturers in the

United States. This of itself makes it an ADVERTISING MEDIUM far superior to any other

WEEKLY PAPER published west of New York city. There is no doubt in the minds of the pub-

1 ishers that not less than 500,000 persons read the Blade every week. The shrewd advertiser

must easily understand the advantage of advertising in the Blade.

BAT£S OF ADVERTISIiVG

:

Ordinary advertisements (Nonpareil, solid), - -• - 40 cents per line each insertion.

Special Notices (Nonpareil, leaded), - - - - - 60 «' " " " "

Editorial or Business Notices (Minion, leaded), - - - 70 " " " " "

The average number of words (Nonpareil, solid) in an inch is 90—twenty-two (22) inches

make a column.
Double column advertisements same rates as above.

Cuts or stereotypes, on metal bodies, one-third (1-3) additional to regular rates.

Advertising estimates furnished promptly upon application.

The Daily Blade
HAS MORE THAN DOUBLE THE CIRCULATION OF ANY' OTHER DALLY PUBLISHED
in Toledo. Issued every evening (except Sunday). Has an extensive circulation in Northern
Ohio, Southern Michigan, Northern Indiana and Central Illinois.

RAT£S OF ADVSBTISIIVG

:

One day, - - - - $ 80 One month, $8 00

Two days, - - - - - 1 50 Three months, - - - - - 15 00

One week, 3 00 Six months, - - - - . • 24 00

Two weeks, - - - - - 5 00 One year, - - - - - - 40 00

Special Notices 25 per cent, additional to above rates.

Every other day advertisements one-third less than regular rates.

Local Notices 15 cents per line first insertion, 10 cents per line per day thereafter.

Editorials calling attention to advertisements, or for the benefit of private interests, 20 cents

per line.

Twenty-five and one-half (25 1-2) inches make a column in the Bally Blade.
No advertisement taken tor less than 50 cents.

Double column advertisements taken at regular rates.

Cuts, invariably on metal bodies, 33 1-3 per cent, additional to rates.

O- We solicit advertisements through any regular Advertising Agent ; or for further par-

.ticulars, if parties desire to deal directly with the Publishers, address

JMIIil^EB, liOCKE &, CO.,

Pabllslierd and Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
TOLtDO, OHIO, April 1, 1870.

15
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The Reformed Church Publications^

R£FORMKI» CHURCH llIKS»£]«ftER,
|
^'^^ ^ ^ r'^SSkkiP A*''m (

Editors.

KKFORMIRTK HIRCHKlVZKJTrKU, UFARUIAiX, (Moiitbly.)

REVIEW (Quarterly), CHILD'S TREASIRY,

L.A9IMERHIRTK.

We call attention to the Reformed Church Publications, as affording a lirstclass medium for
advertising in a Church Membersliip of about 100,000.

The " Ukformed Church Messenger " is a large double sheet quarto religious family weekly,
of a high order, circulating, as the official organ of the Synod, in the English portion of the
Reformed Church. It goes into numy families where no o"ther religious paper is taken. The
States in whicli it mainly circulates' are Pennsylvania; Maryland, Virginia and Ohio, with a.

goodly number of subseribere in States further West and South. It is read regularly by perhaps
twenty thousand persons; and is a " No. 1 " medium for choice general (not local) ailvertisiiig.

Tlie "Reformihte Kirchenzeiti'ng" is the (Jerman Organ of the Synod. Its circulation is

among the Gennan Churches in Phila<lelphia, New York, Ualtimore 'and Cincinnati, witli a
considerable rural population represented on its subscription li,st.

The "GuARJH.VN," a Monthly Magazine, and the "Review," a Theological Quarterly, together
having a eireutation of over two thousand, will admit proper advertisements on their covers.

i^-We admit no humbug schemes or what is known as quackery. Nothing unreliable is
advertised, and our reading j)ul)lic know this.

RATEN FOR AnVERTINRVG t

The rates, which for so choice a circulation will be found low, are as follows

:

1 square or less, for 1 month or less, - $3 UO I 1 square or less, for (5 months or less, - $1*2 oVf-

1 square or less, for 3 months or less, - 7 50
| l square or less, for 1 year or less, - - 20 00'

A square of ten lines covers one inch space in our wide columns. Larger advertisements by
the year will be taken at a liberal dednctlon. The above are net rates; and when advertisers
deal with us through agents their commission mu.st be added. Unless otherwise agreed upon,
all advertising is expected to be advance payment, and will only be continued as long a.s-

prepaid. Address,
REFORMER (HI'RCH PrRI.ICATIOW BOARI>,

54 .\urtli Nixth Street, IMiiiaatlphia. I>a.

Thk Great $2 Ladv's Homk akd Fashion Magazine ok America t

Arthur's HbtWe tHagsizthe for 1870.

Wrtih each sijccpasiv-eyeax the" lIo.ME Magazine" widens its circle of readers, and extends
it« influence among the people. For 18 ;0 its subscription largelj- exceeded that of any other
year, its acceptance was more cordial, antl lt« interest, and excellence more fully acknowl6(Ig*ii.
It speaks to the intellect, the heart, the conscience and the taste of its readers, and they cannot
help approval.

For the year 1870, the HOME MAGAZINE will present unusual attractions. Among the.sc
will be

A ne-w American Society IWovel, by Virginia F. Townsend, one of the best writers of
fiction in America.

A series of powerfully writteu Stories by the author of " Watching and Waiting."
A series ot Teiuperance Tales for the Times, by the author of "Ten Nights in a Bar-

Room," and other well-known writers.
A series of Rouiestlc and Social IVovelettcs and Stories, of high interest and the

purest and most elevating chara<;ter, by some of our best writers. For stories of this class the
Home Magazine has always been pre-eminent.

A series of strongly written Papers on ^Toman's ^Vork and Woman's Wa^es, V>y

an American Woman of large experience.
Marvels of the Insect ^Vorld.—A series of highly interesting and instructive articles,

accompanied by ten splendid full-page illustrations.
Fashions.—A great variety of illustrations of Fashion, with descriptioas of the prevailing

styles of dress, will be given in" every number. Also patterns for needle work and fancy articles..
A IVeiv Cookery Book.—We shall give our readei's, during the year 1870, the whole of a

new volume on Domestle Economy and the Art of Cookery, prepared for us by a lady of fine
literary tastes, and large experience in household matters.

Oardenlug for I.iadles.—A new Department, which will be in the hands of a person of
long experience, who will give every month practical hints on the culture of flowers, plants,
vines, and creepers, and their pi'oper care and arrangement, not only in the garden, but in the
tasteful decoration of the house and verandah.

^arThe large circulation of the " Home Magazine" in families makes it a most desirable
nifdium for advertising. Terms: $2 a year; 3 copies, one year, $6; 4 copies, $6; 8 copies and
one extra to getter up of club, $12; 15 copies and one extra, $30.

SipECiMEN Number Fifteen Cents.

T. S. ARTHUR & SO^fS,

SOO <& 811 Chestnnt St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE a-hebicax r^fioisr.

PUBLISHEP WKEKLV. AT SIDNEY, lOWA,

By J. A. BODEXHAMER.Editorand Propriet'r.

EL.DORA I^KDGER.
Published every Friday Mormxg, at

EIdoi*a, Hnrdin Co., Iowa.

R. H. MOBRIDE, EDITOR AND PKOPBIETOK.
Tltc Best Xiocal Paper In Fremont County.

" Special " advertisements, on the first page,
10 cents a line each insertion. Other rates given
on application to the publisher.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE AUBUHiV TIMES.
Official Paper of I>eHalb County.

EMORY HIGLKV, Editor and Publisher.
M. HIGLEY. Proprietor.

Auburn, Indiana.

Rates ok Advkhtisieg—Local Notices ten
cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents
per line for each additional insartion. One
square, the space of ten lines, $1, and 50 cents
for each addtional insertion, for one month.

BENT03f TRIBrWE,
PrBLiSHED Weekly by I). R Li cas.

At Oxford, Benton County, Indiana.
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The New York Mercantile Journal

—AND-

M£RCHAIVTM% MAWUFACTUREBS', AWD BAIVKERS' LEDGKR.

THE jrOURWAIi IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY (THURSDAY MORNING), GIVING THE MOST
JE^tensive and Accoirate Price Lilsts ever Publlahed lu the United States, occupying

Se-reuteen (17) Columns, togetber tvltb Sixteen Columns and up^vards of Reading

Hatter Every Week. II is strictly neutral in politics, but independent in its criticisms on all

OMitters affecting the Commercial and Financial interests of the nation. Prices are corrected

"veekly np to the hour of publication, making the Journal almost indispensable to all dealers

in jpstocks, Government Bonds, Diy Goods, Drugs, Paints, Oiis, Groceries, Country Produce,

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Tin, Metals, Furs, Skins, Wools, Hides, Leather, etc. It is devoted to the

interests of bona fide Merchants, Manufacturers and Bankers, and at all times refuses the use of

its columns to the advertising of humbugs of any kind.

There is not a Mercantile or other paper published in the United States so well calculated to

advance the interests of all who desire to do business with Merchants and Manufacturers

tbroughout the Union. No other paper reaches so many business men.

ADVERTISING PATRONAGE SOLICITED

GOOD SUBST AUTTI Ali HOUSES O IV L. Y .

.W-REVERY BUSINESS MAN SHOULD HAVE

THE ^ie,W TORK AfERCAIVTIIiE JOURIVAL..

NONE CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

-iSITBiSCRIPTIOIV PRICE, ... Five Dollars per Annum, In Advance.

Single Copies, Ten Cents.

JtS". All orders, remittances, and communications must be addressed,

THE ^EW TORK MERCAIVTIIiE iOVTSiXAJj,

^o. 350 Pearl Street

a POST-OFFICE BOX, 1,919 NEW YORK CITY.
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The Dry Goods Journal^
—OR—

DEPABTME^TT :XO. 1 OF TBE IXEW YORK MERCA1VTI1.E JOURNAI<
[Established 1863J,

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AXD CONTAINS EXTENDED QUOTATIONS OF SHEETINGS,
Shirtings, Prints, Dillls, Osnaburgs, Ginghams, Cottonades, Delaines, Tickings, Denims, Stripes,
Blue Checks, Corset Jeans, Kentucky Jeans, Cotton Flannels, Cambrics, Paper Cambrics, Lin-
seys, Silesias. Sackings and Kepellants, Spool Cotton, Hoop Skirts, Ci-ash, Worsted Braids^
Shawls, Balmoral Skirts, Bags, Cotton Yarns, Batts, Carpet Warps, Twines, Waddings, Carpets^
Cotton, Wool, &c., &c. !»'$»•

The Dry Goods Journal also contains Stock Exchange Quotations, and more than teB
columns of carefully written Financial and Commercial Articles and Market Reviews in eacb
number.

Subscription Price, T-wo Dollars and Fifty Cents per Year, Payable in Advance-

Address THE DRY GOODS JOFRKAL.,
350 Pearl Street, J«ew York. City-

POST-OFFICE BOX 1,»1».

The Grocers^ Price Current^
—OR—

DEPART>IE]¥T ^O. 2 OF THE KEW YORK MERCAirTItE JOlTRarAIi

[Established rs 1863],

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AND CONTAINS THE MOST COMPLETE AND ACCURATE Quo-
tations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Grain, Flour, Hemp, Cotton, Tobacco, Hav, Straw, Flax, Hops,
Tallow, Provisions, Seeds, Foreign and Domestic Fruits and Nuts, Teas, Sugars, Coffees, Syrops,.
Molasses, Ship-Bread and Ci-ackers, Fish and Salt, and other grocery goods; Poultry and Game,
Furs, Skins, Ac, Wool, Hides, Leather, &c., &c.

The Grocers' Price Cnrrent also contains carefully written reports on Financial Affair*
and a general Review of the Markets, from week to week; also Stock Exchange quotations
and from ten to fifteen columns of reading matter, treating on subjects of importance relative
to commercial affairs.

Subscription Price, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Year, Payable in Advance..

Address THE GROCERS' PRICE CFRREl^T,
% 350 Pearl Street, New York City.

POST-OFFICE BOX 1,919.

The Hardware Price Current^
—OR—

DEPARTMENT NO. 3 OF THE NE>V YORK MERCANTIXE JOURNAX.
[Established 1863J,

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AND CONTAINS COMPLETE QUOTATIONS OF HARDWAKK»
Iron (Bar and Pig), Steel, Tin, Metals, Ac, &c.

Ttoe Hardware Price Current also contains Stock Exchange quotations and from twelve
to fifteen columns of Financial and Commercial matter of special interest to the Hardware
trade.

Subscription Price, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Y'ear, Payable in Advance.^
Address THE HARD^VARE PRICE CURRENT,
„^„ S.-JO Pearl Street, New York. Cfty^
POST-OFFICE BOX 1,919.

The Druggists^ Journal^
—OR—

DEPARTMENT NO. 4 OF THE NE^V YORK MERCANTILE JOURNAI^
'[Established 1863],

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AND CONTAINS THE MOST COMPLETE QUOTATIONS OF DRUGS,Dye Stuffs, Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Petroleum, Ac, &c.
,.''*^^, •*'"»?***«' Journal also contains Stock Exchange quotations and cai-efully written;

editorials on Finar.ee and Trade, with extended Market Reviews in each weekly issue.

Subscript :oft srl.e, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Year, Payable in Advance.
Aa. Lisfrff THE DRUGGISTS' JOURNAl,,

POSr-OiriUE BOX 1,919.
*''*** ''"*'•' ***'"*'*'' "^^^ ^«'^ *^">'-
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THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER.

The Daily Intelligencer
IS PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED, AT LANCASTER. PA.,

.ana is distributed by agents in the uumtTous .S'.irruunding towns and vilhwes.

THE >\C:£KL,Y IiVT£J^L.IUKi^OKR,

IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
and is sent by mail to every Post-offlce in Lancusti^r county, and to many other offlcci* in every
county in the State.

The Dailj' and Weekly editions reach entirely ditftirent cla.sses of readers. The Intblli-
•OENCEK, first issued in I7tf4, is the most widely known and influential journal in the interior of
Pennsylvania. It is published in a city of 30,6)0 and in a county of 175,0C0 population. It is the
-only Democratic newspaper in the Demociatic city of Lancaster, and speaks for the 1!),C00 Demo-
'Cratic voters of the county.

Business Men can find no more certain mcdium.s of gommunicaliou with the people of
MJastcrn Pennsylvania than are afforded by the Daily and Weekly editions of the Intelhoencer.

ADVERTISINCi RATES*
One insertion in either edition 7 1-2 cents per line; .subsequent insertions in either edition

«aoli 4 cents per line.
SPECIAI. RATES s

Daily: One square (ten lines of solid nonpareil) one month. $7; two months, ^lO; three
«nonths, $12; six months, ^18; one year, $28.
lb < Two squares, one moiitli, $12; two months, $17; thre monihs. $2<), six months *2K; oi-.-

•year, $44. Each additional square, one mouth, $1; iw months $5 three niontii.s, ^b, six
montlis, $8: one year, $12.

Weekly: One square, one mouth, $2; two months, $> j; three months, $4 25; six months,
^7; one year, $12. Each additional square, one n.outh, $1 5; two months, $2 50; threi- months,8 25; six months, $5; one year, $S. A daily column contains 240 lines, and weekly cohunn, 3iM)

lines. Special notices preceding marriages and deaths are charged one-half additional to the
rates. Advertisements or notices not inserted in reading matter. Cuts chargc<l an extra rate,

THE IIVTEi:iT..ItiElVCER JOB OFFICE
'Xs prepared, to <lo every variety of Book and JoI> M'ork in tlic bext xtyle at very

L<o\v Kntr.-i.

^wolJlr^iXif
',1-5^:=^::: B^S^ ^""^^ ^^^^<

THK OITiriCIAL ORG^^N OH' THE ORDER.
This popular Mag^azine entered upon its ninth year in January, 1870, when it was ma-

terially enlarged and improved. Its contents embrace first-class original stories ; instructive

ipapers on science and art ; sprightly sketches of travel
;
pithy articles on a great variety

of subjects ; ladies' department
; youths' department ; choice poetry , entertaining mis-

cellany; together with a complete record of the condition and progress of the Order

Ihjoughout the world—giving more information of interest to the fraternity than all the

«4ber Odd Fellow publications combined. Two volumes a year. Terms, $2.50 per year,

vr $1.25 per volume. Clubs at reduced rates. Local and traveling agents wanted every-

nrhere. Send for circulars and sjiecimen copies. Address,

P.O. Box 4217 .'lew York City. JOH3i W. ORR, Publisher.
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The New York Atlas,
KstablUhed 183^.

AXSOA" IIKRRICK'S SOIVS, Proprietors,
Office, Xo. le Spruce Street.

Sent by inuil at f3 50 per annum ; servetl by Newsmen in Sew York and adjacent cities anJ

towns at Five Outs per single eopy anil sold by Dealers everywhere.

ai»vertiseme:«ts :

Ten lines, one time, ! 50: two times, *-2 50; three months, $7 50: one year, $30.

Special Notices.—Eighteen cents per line for first publication, and two-tliirds of that price

for each subsequent insertion.

BtsiNESS Notices.—Twenty centos per line for each insertion.
Minor Editorial Notices"—Thirty cents per line for each insertion.

The Sunday Democrat,
A WJEEKLT JOrRJTAI. OF :VEn'S, POIilTICS AJVD tlTEBATITRB.

1>. P. CONinVOHAM, Editor.

OFFICE. No. 117 N.VSSAU STREET, NEW VOEK.

Snbscrlptiou Kate»—luvariably in Advance:
>Lall Sdbscribbrs—Single copies, one year, $2 oO; six months, f 1 50; four months, $1.

Advertitiing Bates i

')ne square (12 lines) one mouth, - - - - - - - -$3 00
< )ne square, three months, -- - - - - - - --800
•One square, six months, - - - - - - - -15 00
•One square, one year, _______ --3500

RICHARO n'AI.TERS &, CO., Publishers aud Proprietors.

as* All communications to be addressed to the Editor.

The Kansas Farmer.
4iKOROE T. ASrTHOJriL, Editor and Publisher.

Published Monthly, 7ii Delaware Street, Leavexworth, Kansas.

DEVOTED to

THE FAR.n, THE SHOP, A^in THE FIRESIDE.

Advertising Rates : v

1 mos. 2 mos. .3 mos. 4 mos. 5 mo.s. <5 mos. 9 mos., 12 inos.
1 (- >luiun. - - $15 00 $iO 00 $40 00 $46 00 $.58 00 $70 00 $95 00 $125 00

3-4 '• - l-S 00 •>(! 00 :i5 00 42 00 51 00 60 00 85 00 100 00
i^i '• - - 11 00 22 00 3*1 00 :?5 00 40 CO .50 00 75 00 87 00
1-2 " - 10 00 20 00 -25 00 30 00 :i5 00 40 00 65 00 75 00
l-S " - - 8 00 16 00 20 00 24 00 27 00 30 00 50 00 58 00
1-4 " - 6 00 12 00 15 00 18 00 20 00 -22 00 34 00 40 00

I^ess than one-quarter of column, 2 J cents per line (nonpareil) for each insertion.
«iEO. P. RowELL & Co, Advertising Agents, 40 Pai-k Row, New York.

The North Star,
PrSlilSHED SE.>II-.nO:\THL,Y AT WI1»Oj¥A, MliVWESOTA,

Bj- the Xoi-th Star Printing Company.

A1>VERTISIX« RATES:
2 wks. 4 wks. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 yr.

I
2 wks. 4 wics. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.

1 sqniire, - - $0 5l) fO 75 $2 00 $ 3 00 ?s4 00 1-4 col., $1 -25 $2 00 $4 00 $6 00 $10 OO
•J •' - - 75 100 2.^.0 4 00 (iOi 1-2 ' 2 00 2'75 6 10 10 00 17 00
:5 ' - - 1 00 1 .50 3 50 5 00 8 0) | 1 " 3 00 4 00 10 00 17 00 30 00

ONE INCH OF SPACE MAKES ONE SQUARE.

The r.argest Paper Published by Boys in the West.

«Sff- Advertising rates cheaper than any other paper in the state.

Subscription Rates—One copy, three months, -25 cents; one coinr, six months, .50 cents; one
copv. 1 year, $1 : five copies, one year, $4: fen copies, one year. $7; fifteen copies, one year, $11;
.twenty copies, one year, $13.
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Printing Material
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

F17RIVISH£1> AT MAWITFACTFRERS' PRICKS.

SEND FOR TE RMS,

«KO. P. ROWELt, A, CO., 40 PARK RO^V, IVEW YORK.

The Merchant ^ General Advertiser
IS PTTBtilSHED EVERY FRIDAY MOR1VI3VC AT THE WEST BURIIAM PRIHTTIIVG-

AIVD PlTBr.ISHI]WG HOUSE, Kiuf( Street, Bo^vmaMTille, Ontario.

THE MERCHANT Is the best advertising modium for the Townships of Darlington, Clarke,
Cartwright and Manvers.

RATES OF AUVERTISIIVO

:

For 1 year, 1 column, $35; half colnmn, $19; quarter column, $10.

Transient Advertisements—Five cents per line for the first insertion,' and two cents per
line for each subsequent insertion. Those who use a whole column can have their advertise-

ments changed four times a year if they wish it.

The Lyceum Banner.
THE ONliY r,IBERAL MACAZIIVE FOR YOl^G PEOPliE IW THE WORLD.

PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST AND FIFTEENTH OF EACH MONTH.
Mrs. H. F. M. BROWrV, Editor. E. T. BI^ACKMER, Associate Editor.

Rates of Advertising—Each lim^ of nonpareil type, 10 cents pov line for the first, and eight
cents per line for everj- subsociuent insertion. For all adverti^iniciils on second page of cover,
or next to last page of reading matter, 1.') cents per line for the tiist , and twelve cents per line

for every subsequent insertion. Address
tiOlT H. KI]IIBAr,I>,, Publisher,

137 1-a Madison Street, Room S4, Chicago, 111.

New Era^
PITBr.ISHE» WEEKI.,Y AT S.\VAI¥:VAH, MISSOURI,

By J. E. HFSTOW, Editor and Proprietor.

1 w. 2 w. 4 w. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

linch, $150 $2 00 $2 80 $7 00 $10 00 $15 00

2 inches, 3 00 4 00 5 50 10 00 13 00 17 00

3 inches,- 4 00 5 20 7 00 12 03 15 00 20 00

4 inches, 5 20 « 70 9 50 1« 00 18 50 25 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Bow, New York.
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Jefferson Democrat.

LIVEL^IEST COUWTBY PAPER ITS 3IISSOURI. .

LARGEST CIRCULATION IX THE SOUTH PART OF THE STATE

Published Every Friday in the Masoiiic Hall Building, Hlllsboro, Mo.

Terms, - - - $2 Per Ahnum.

AdvertislBg Rates

:

One square (ten lines) one iiisortion, - $1 00
]
Letters of Administration, - - - $3 50

Each subsequent insertion, ... 50 : Final Settlement, 3 00
One square, one year, 10 00 Estray Notices, 2 50
Quarter column, one year, - - - 25 00 Local Notices, per line, 10
Half " "

- - - - 40 00 1 Editorial Notices, per line, ... 2f>
One " " ... 80 00 !

FRAIVK ar. STO:¥E, Editor and Proprietor.

JOB PRIIVTIIVG.

The Democrat office is prepared to print, with neatness and dispatch, and in a workman-

like manner, all kinds and styles of

PLAii* OR fa;vcy book and job pbintiwg,

at St. Louis Prices and in St. Louis style. Having been to gieat expense in fitting up our Job

Department with NeW and Fancy Styles of Wood Type, we make a specialty of Poster Printing.

Plain or in Colors. The custom of the county is fiespectfully solicited.

Call, or address all orders to

FRAJfK N. STONE, Hillshoro, Mo.
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VTEHV AlVD VAXUABLiE ADVKRTISIIVC} MEDIUM.

A POPITLAR PAPER OF Pr.EASrB£ ABTD PROFIT.

A IIALF-DIMK PAPKIl OF ORIGINAL AND KNTERTAINING LITERATURE.

It ivlll Become the First Choice of Readers of Popular lilterature.

THE SATIRKAY JOrRJ«AI^

Has ft large anrt rapidly-Increasing circulation, and as its adveitising space is limited to two
«oliiiniis, it offers a splendid medium to general advertisers.

A1>\'ERTINI^G RATE»is

Fifty Cents per Litue, rVoiipareil Npace.

All orders should be addressed,

BEAnT.,E A. CO.UPAIVY, Publishers,

IVo. OH William street, New York.

IMPORTAIVT TO AI»VERTI8KRS.

THE :WORTH-WESTERW

Agricultural and Horticultural Journal

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT MILWAUKEE, \Vlsc'»N.SlN.

CIRCri^ATIOW 13,000 COPIES.

It is the Only tJerinaiii AjEp-icultiiral Paper Published West of J^Tew York.

AU w 1 o vvisi; to jomninnicate direct with the numerous German Fai-mers, Gardeners, Ac,

out Wgs /consic.ered by dealers in Agricultural Implements and others as among their best ens-

toniers} oan find no better medium than the North-VVestern Agricultural Journal. It circulates

13,000 copies in Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin.

For low I tvprtising rates, specimen copies, and other information, atldre-ss

W. W. COIiEMAI¥,

Publisher of ::Vorth-Westeru Agricultural Jourual,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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PKOSPECTUS FOB 1S70.

XOW IS THE TIME TO SFRSCRIBE

The Fireside Companion,
The Hand4onie<>t. Mo^t Eutertalniug-, lustrnctive aud Ablj' Coudueted Paper iu tHe

AVorld.

DEVOTEE TO FACT AjVD FICTIOIV.

In its columns will be fountl many invaluable treasures in the domain of

ROMANCE, POETKV, HISTORV, ADVENTURE, WIT. HUMOR.
And, in fact, a choice variety of gems in everj- department of literatui-e likely to interest eafih

member, young or old, of the family circle.

Price, 111 Wew Tork, O Cents per Copy.

One or tne most valuable peculiarities of the Fireside Compauion is, that while many of
the stories are written with a view to general interest alone, the young folks are not forgotten.
During tin; loithcoming year, sonie ot the most admirable tales that money C.ax pkocuRk,
exclusively for the amusement and instruction of children, both boys and girls, will appear in
its columns, arrangements having been iu;i Ic with seversil celebrated authors to supply a series
of " continued" and short stories, in their ^overal happiest styles, and under the heading

"REAI>IIVC^ FOK tlTTI^ FOI.KS,"

A splendid piece will be published ever5' weik and -wu^^mi aion*" will be worth more than the
price of the paper.

Although the Fireside Companion has but just e.ite'ed upon it^ tniivt vear, it stands in the
VERT FIRST raXk of family papers. This proud position has been achieved i.'j the excellence
of its illustrations and stories (the production of the best artists and authors ui '.iio country),
the pleasing, varied nature of the editorials, essays, ' sketches, poetry, wit, humor, a«;i^<Vf»t«8,
&c.. Ac, and the neat, admirable arrangement of the general contents.

Tbe Corps of Writers for the Fireside Companion
Comprises many of the most illustrious and popular names in American Literature, viz.:

Ml-S. SUMSER Hayde.n,
Lucy Randall Comfort,
Mary ReedCrowell,
Eva Evergreen,
Rebecca Forbes.

Britom.vrte,
Ev.\ Alice,

Mary J. Wines.
J. W. Mackey.

Waldorf H. Phillip.s.
Major Almyr,

W. H. XORRIS.

Augustix D.ULY,
Caft. Carletox,
COKKY O'LANUS,

Dr. .Jupiter Paeox,
Roger Starbfck,
John H. Xeviss,

KEN"n'ARD PHILP,
The -'Old Trapper,"'

John F. Cowan,
Harry Hazlkton,
W. GiLMORK Sims,

John Brouguam,

And many others whom we hav*- not space to enumerate.

The stories in Tlie Fireside Companion are both various aud comprehensive, the great
aim being to present every shade of human life. Tbus we have Local Stories, Border Stories,
Domestic Stories, Sea Stories, Tales of Adventure, Revolutionary Stories, Historical Stories,
Tales of the Supernatural, of Fairies, Genii, Ghosts, anu all that is wonderful and interesting i»
Nature and Art, besides Humorous and Satirical Articles, by Corry O'Lanus, Hattie Hatefid, and
other famous writers, on the Whims, Oddities, and Fol'-les )f the times.

In fact, Tlie Fireside Companion has THE best corps of writers and .ARTISTS IW
America, and consequently is the very best f.amily p: i-er extant.

IVOW IS THE TIME TO SV XCBIBE FOR IT !

Sin^^le Copy,
One Copy, per Year.

TERMS OF THE FIRESIU u COMPANION:
- - « Cents

I

I'onr Copies.
$3 UO

I
Xlne "

- SIO OO
30 OO

-Vnd those sendiii.s< iiiao stiD^eriber^ and i;20 at one time will bf allowed to add additional
eoples. at $2 .jO each.

1 limited numbei- of ITiiobjectionable Advertisements inserted at 50 cents pier
a^cte line, eacll insertion.

The co-operation of Postmasters and other-s in favor of The Fireside Companion is

respectfully solicitetl.
In ordering, be careful to give full name and addres.-*.

(Post office Box .5,057

OEORtiE MC^TBO, Publisher,

118 IVUliam .Street, IVew York.
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To any Advertiser

Who desires to correspond fvltli Pnblisliers direct, and obtain their Terms, -we

make an allo^rauce sufficient to coffer the cost, including a fair charge for Sta**

tionery. Postage and Clerk Hire, and accept, in all cases, the Terms obtained. By

this means the Ad'vertiser has the assurance of actually knowing the best he can

do by direct application to Publishers, and we shall obtain Prices -which -will

prove satisfactory to them. ^\e will in all cases allo^v an Advertiser all the

Discount or Reduction of Price w^hlch the Publisher will promise, and in those

Papers which prontise Notices or Special Advantages, ^ve w^lll guarantee to secure

the same

.

OKORGK P. RO\V£L.]:. A CO.,

Advertising Agents,

4« Park Row, New York.

The St. Louis Herald.
Published Montlily at St. Louis, and Circulated I^argely in llissouri, Kansas^

Nebraska, Dakotah, lo-wa, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and Other

IVestem and Southern States.

CIRCUIiATION, - - _ - 5,OUO COPIES.

MONTHLY EXTRA ISSUES, AT THE OPENING OF THE TR.LDE SEASONS OF FROM
5,000 TO 10,000 COPIES MONTHLY.

The St. liouis Herald is carefully edited and well printed with new type on good paper,

and 18 the best paper of its kind published in the West.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The Herald is second to no other publication in the Mississippi Valley, and for the number

of copies published and value of its distribution it is the cheapest advertiser now before the

public.
^

At the low price of fifty cents per annum to clubs of five or more, or t-wenty-flve ceuts-

per annum to clubs of forty or more, it is the cheapest newspaper in St. Louis.

Specimen copies sent free. Addi-ess

ST. r.OUIS HERAIiD,

723 South Seventh Street, St. Louis, Me.
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BAIiIFAX, 3f. S.

The Acadian Recorder.
I)AII.Y A3fl> TRI-WEEKIiY.

[ESTABUSHED 1813.]

Clrenlatlon, 1,100. I>allj- f^ OO. Trl-TVeeWy, $3 OO.

BIiACKADAR BROS., Editors aud Publishers.

Royal Gazette.
ESTABLISHED 1801. WEEKLY.

H. TV. BliACKAOAR, QCEEIV'S PRIIVTEB.

Tliree Bollara per Amiiun.

Journal of Education.
$1 PER ^IXNUM. MONTHLY.

BI^ACHADAR BROS., Pnblisliers.

Circulation, a,a50.

ABTERTISI^VG TER>IS

:

The terms for the Royal Crazette and Bailjr and Tri-TVeekly Recorder are the same

to wit:
1 insertion. 10 insertions. 20 insertions. 40 insertions. 60 insertions

One square (15 lines). $100 fSOO $500 $800 $10 Oo'
One-fourth column, - 2 50 8 00 14 00 -21 00 ^00
One-half " - - 4 50 15 00 -25 00 35 00 40 00
One " -900 3000 5000 70 00 8000

One colamn is fifteen squares.

The Acadian Recorder is the oldest journal in the Maritime Provinees, the Royal
axette is the official organ of the Government, and the Journal of Education is the official

j oumal of the Educational Department.

For subscription, advertising, <&c., in these publications. Address

BI.ACKADAB BROS., Halifox, Nova Scotia.
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WE WIL.1^ INSERT AN ADTEBTIHEMKNT

THIS SIZE
(iipace of one inch), Diie yeir, in one-half the newxpapers pub-
lished in the I'nited States for SIX DOLLARS per papers one-
half the space for $S 25 per paper. Matter niov he changed
monthly. The list incUdes two hundred dailies,"circulation of
each paper from 20(i to 5,000 each issue (average 1 ,00(1). Full liles
can be examined at thin office. Orflers for a portion of the
papers at proportionate rate?. Also, for li, 3, or a sinele month.
Printed list of the papers sent on receipt of stamp. Address O.
P. ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row. N. Y.

Amerecan Quarterly Church Review.
Rev. JOII.X M. I.,KAVITT, Kditor and Proprietor.

37 BiBLK HUUSK, A8TOR PlACK, N. Y. ----- - $.'{ 0(> lEK A^•^UM.

AdvevtiseinentA Received on I>lberal Terms.

The Eng^lisli Chnrchman Hiiys nt° tlio Magiiziui- : '- Qiiit-c equal to the best of our Kiiglit^b

Quarterly Reviews in its liteniry style and witlial eminently orthotlox.''

Earlville Sun.
Pnbllthed Kverjr Tburaday .Morning;;, at KarlviUe, I>ela>vare t'oniil}', lo^va.

•J. A. COLE, El>ITOK AND PlBLISHKK.

Snbserlptlon, * - - - . . - - $a OO per Anmum.

Gbo. p. Rowkll a Co., Agents, 40 Park liow, New York.

The Hancock Weekly Times.

This pdp'^r is Demoemtlc In polities, und. being the only Democratic pA'jjer in the district, is
rapidly increasing in cirenlution and influence. It is the best- advertising medium in Delaware
County, as the most pains are taken in displaying advertisements am} putting them into reada-
ble shape, and cii'culaling as it does in three counties—Delawjvre and Sullivan in New York, and
Wayne County in Pennsylvania—advertisers have a peculiar advantage of a wide circulation,
both in and outside of the county where published.

THs: DOi:cir.A»i JouRjVAr.

Is published by Mr. S. C. Clizue, and its published rates of advertising accord with those of
of tbe Times. Advertisers will please bear in mind that where advertisements are ordered in
both of my papers a deduction of 20 per cent, will be made.

Advertisements intended for either or both papers will be directed to

TIIHKS, Hancock, IV. T.

Cleveland Cermania.

A (>eriunu Heniocrntic IVe^vspaper, Pnbllslied Seini-Weekly and Weekly,

Bv H. (iENTz, AT Cleveland, Ohio.

It is the largest German newspaper in Cleveland, has a laige circulation, and is extensively:*

patronized by enterprising and discriminating advertisers.

For advertising rates address the publisher.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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A DOMESTIC MAGAZINE OF ISEFl'L INFORMATION AND AMUSEMENT.

Maple Leaves.

THE BEST : THE MOST POPri,AR ! THE CHEiAPEST :

MAPLK LEAVES IS THE LARGEST CIK« TLATINIj MONTHLY OF ITS CLASS IV THE WORLI>.

In variety of practical, useftil. and entertuiniug reading, it has no equal; its ample pages

comprising various ih^iiartments, including

Agrieulture, Usefiil and Scientific Articles, Donicsttc Economy, Papers on Social

Snbjects, etc., fvttb many Illustrations, Tales, Sketches.

Enij^mas, Rebnses, etc.

Maple Il>eavc8 is a National Mtlgazine, read and a<lmired by men, women, and chlldreu, in

country, village and city. It is ably edited, neatly printed, well illustrated, and adapted to

the Whole country. The constant aim is to i-enderlt unequaled, both in contents and appear-

ance. Each number contains twenty-four quarto pages, printed on superior paper, and illus-

trated by the best artists.

ONLY FIFTY CEWTS PER YEAR. FIVE COPIES FOR 93 ©O.

THIS MAGAZINE WILL BE FOUXI>

AW EXCEritiElf* Al>VERTISiarG MEDIUM,

As it circulates in every State and Territory of the Inion. and the Canadas.

AI>VERTISEME5fTS

Seceiv£d through Messrs. Geo. P. Bowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York Citt.

O. A. ROORBACH, PlTBLtSHER, lOa :¥ASSAF STREET, ITE^Y YORK.
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Exposition Journal.

A COMFENDILM OF PRACTICAL INFOHMATION IN THE

ARTS, MJBCHAiVICS, MAIVUFACTCRES, AGBICUIiTUR£, HORTICUIiTUBIi:, £TC.

§S [IKTHE WHITLOCK EXPOSITION PUBLICATI ON&EXCHANGCrColi

-! CO

fflW

1^5.

f

PUBLISHED AT

THE EXPOSITION, »» AND 37 PARK PI.ACE, ]\EW YORK.
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Trempealeau County Recorder,

PUBIilSHED EVERT FRIDAY BY A. F. BOOTH A, CO.

A. W. NEWSfAX, A. F. BOOTH, Editors.

TREMPEALEAU, WISCOHTSOI.

SUBSCBIPTIOBT, Tl(YO DOI^IiARS PER ANKITM.

I.ARGEST CIKCULATIOX OF AXY COU>'TRY XEWSPAPER IN THE UNITED STATB8.

Uf ITS EDITORIAL DEPARTME^VT

THE RECORD will continue to advocate the principles of the Republican party.

ITS NEWS DEPARTMEIWT

Contains all the local intelligence, andacarefolly-prepareddigest of the latest telegn»pliic ad-

vices from all qaarters of the globe.

The above considerations should commend it to advertisers as a medium of communicatiom

with the intelligent masses ot the West, and with whom trade can be opened in no easier or

«urer manner than through the columns of THE RECORD.

Advertising Rates furnished on application to the publishers.

16
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THE STAR AITD SENTIAEIi.
Gettysburg, Pa.

Harper, Mcpherson & Bukhler, Editors and
Proprietors. The " Sentinel " established in 1800

—

the " Star " in 1^»—consolidated May 23, 18(57. A
Weekly Newspaper, devoted to Politics, News,
Literature and Agriculture.
The "Star and Sentinel" is the largest

paper in the Congressional District, and has a
larger circnlatlon in Adams and adjoining
counties of Pennsylvania and Maryland, by
one-half, than ever heretofore attained by any
journal in the county.
Geo. p. Kowell & Co., Agents, New York.

WESTERN HAMPDEW TIMES,
Westfield, Mass.

CLARK & CARPENTER, - PUBLISHERS.

Issued Wednesdays,

At 91 SO per Annniu, in Ad-vanoe.

Specimen copies sent free on application.

Rates of Advertising:

1 square 1 year, - $10 I 1-2 col. 1 year - $80
1-4 col. 1 year, - 50 00 | 1 col. 1 year, - 112 50

TBE RITRAX. SOUTHERNER.

A SPIRITED AGRICULTURAL MONTHLY.

Pnblislied In AUanta, Ga.,

Bt Samuel A. Echols.

Terms i One I>ollar per Annwm.

tS" Send for specimen copy.

HEWITT REGISTER.

Clinton, Illinois.

Official Paper of City and County.

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN CENTRAL
ILLINOIS.

Circnlatlon One Thousand.

(W. L. GLESNER & CO.,

Publishers.

M.
PTTBr.IC OPINION.

A. FoLTZ, Editor and Publisher,
Chambersburg, Pa.

Circulation 1,500. Terms, 91 SO a Tear.
No objectionable advertisements inserted.

Advertisements, when sent direct, cash in ad-
vance. Rates: 1 square, 1 week, $1; 3 weeks,
$1 75; 6 weeks, $2 50; 3 mos., $4; 6 mos., $5 50;
1 year, $8; business cards, 5 lines, 1 year, $5;
quarter col., 1 year, $25; half col., $40; one col.,

$70; 10 lines constitute a square. G. P. Rowell
& Co., are my authorized New York Advertising
Agents. M. A. FOLTZ, Chambersburg, Pa.

li'ETENHABD NATIONAI..
French Weekly. The National Organ of the

French Canadians emigrated to this country.
Published in Worcester, Mass. Circulation
2,500, in 500 cities in the United States and Can-
ada—600 in Massachusetts; 5.'>0 in Connecticut
and Rliode Island ; 200 in New Hampshire ; 400 in
Vermont and Maine ; 300 in New York and Dela-
ware ; 300 in the Western States, and the rest in
Lower Canada. Good adveitislng medium.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents for New York.
Subscription, $2 a year. Address

FERD. GAGNON, Editor,
Worcester, Mass.

THE PICKET.
Rockville Center, Long Island.

A Marvel of Success. 91 35 per Annum.
Advertisixg Rates :

One column, $G0 per year; half column, $40;

tuarter column, $25. C)ne column, 6 months,
40; 1 column, 3 months, $25. One square (11-2

inches) $10 per annum; 6 months, $(> 50; 3
months, $4; 1 time, 75 cents. Editorial notices
10 cents per line. G. P. Rowell & Co., Agents,
40 Park Row, N. Y.

JOHN H. REED, Ed. and Pub'r.
The cheapest Paper in the First Congressional

District.

DEIiAW^ARE CO. DEMOCRAT.
Published at Chester, Delaware county, Pa.,

by Dr. J. L. Forwood, editor and proprietor.
A large 8-page paper, and only Democratic pa-
per ijn Delaware county. Terms of Subscrip-
tion, $2 per annum, in advance. Advertising
Rates: Advertisements making one, two or
three squares, 10 cents per line first, and 5 cts.

each subsequent insertion, if inserted for a less
period than 1 mo. ; 25 per cent, off if inserted for
3 mos., and if inseiteci for 1 year, 30 per cent, re-

duction made. Advertisements making quarter,
half, or one column, 40 per cent, reduction al-

lowed. Ten lines of Nonpareil make 1 square.

Established 1834.

THE MONMOUTH DEMOCRAT.
A First-class Weekly Journal, 32 large columns.

Published at Freehold, N. J.,

the county seat of Monmouth county, one of the
wealthiest agricultural counties in the United
States. Population 50,000. The official paper of
the county. The largest sheet, the largest cir-
culation, and the besst advertising medium in
the county. Specimen copies sent ft-ee to
advertisers. Address

JAS. S. YARD, Publisher.

HAIIiT AND WEEKr.T STATE
GAZETTE,

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Dally $6 ; Weekly $2 per year, In advance.

The best advertising medium in New Jersey,
circulating in every township in the State.

MURPHY & BECHTEL, Proprietors.

MOUNT VERNON CHRONICLE.
Saturdays; four pages; size 19x26; subscrip-

tion $2; established 1869; Joseph 8. Wood,
editor and publisher; circulation 600.

The only paper published in the village of
Mount Vernon and the town of Eastchester,
Westchester Co., N. Y. The only local paper
circulating in Tuckahoe, Waverley, Washing-
tonville, Wakefield, Woodlawn, Chester Hill,
Bronxville, West Mount Vernon and Williams'
Bridge or Jerome. No objectionable advertise-
ments inserted. The paper will soon be enlarged
so as to contain eight pages 12x16.

TERRE-HAUTE SATURDAY EVENING
GAZETTE.

Handsomest printed paper in Indiana. Cir-
culation 2,050 copies to subscribers who pay in
advance. Twelve colum7is advertisements;
twenty columns reading matter.

Advertising Rates t (1 inch constitutes a sqr.)
1 w. 2 w. a w. 1 in. 3 in. 6 m. 1 vr.

1 sqr., $1 00 $1 50 $3 00 $2 .50 $4 00 $7 00 $12
2 " 2 00 2 .50 3 00 3 .50 7 00 12 00 22
1-4 col., 3 50 4 00 5 00 6 00 15 00 30 00 50
1-2 " 6 00 8 00 9 00 10 00 :W 00 .50 00 90
1 " 12 00 14 00 16 00 20 00 50 00 tK) 00 150
Address (tAZETTE, Terre-Haute, Ind.
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The Peninsular Herald.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, - - - AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

I<AR<S£8T AJVI> ABIiEST TE>CP£RAN€E: PAPER PUBtilSHED.

ADVOCATES THE CLAIMS OF THE XATIOX^VL PROHIBITION PARTY. LET ALL RADICAL
TEMPERANCE PEOPLE SEND FOR THIS PAPER.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, TWO SOIil^ARS P£R TEAR.

Rates of Advertising

:

For one insertion, one square, $2 00 ; for each additional sgnare f1 00, and for each additional

insertion 50 cents per square.

For three months : $5 per square.
For six months : $10 for one square, and $7 50 for each additional square.

For one year : $20 for one square, and $15 for each additional square.
Ten lines of nonpareil constitute a square.

The Farnham Banner^
A WEEKLY ENGLISH JOURNAL, PUBLISHED AT WEST FARNHAM, PROVINCE OF

QUEBEC, CANADA.

ALSO,

li'ECHO I>E FARXHAM, A WEEKLY FREJfCH JOURWAX,

Published at West Famham, Province of Quebec, Canada—both official organs of the district.

The subscriber calls public attention to the unrivalled facilities he offei-s for giving increased
publicity to any business or profession through the columns of his two newspapers—the Banner
and L'ECHO DE Faksham. The Banner has a large and constantly increasing subscription list,

thus presenting claims of a superior order on those who wish to bring their profession or busi-

ness prominently before the wealthy mercantile and farming community of this part of the

Dominion of Canada. L'EcHO de Farnham is a French weekly newspaper, and ha^ a very
large circulation, and offers unrivalled facilities for advertisers to reach that numerous class

of our inhabitants which can be reached in no other way, as it is to be found in almost every
household ; therefore, with a view of extending their usefulness, he solicits a share of adver-
tising patronage either for one or both of his journals ; with the assurance that it shall ever be
his aim to further the interests of his patrons. All advertisements translated either English
into French, or French into English, free of charge, and will be neatly and prominently dis-

played in the columns of either or both of his newspapers.

S. C. S9IITH, West Fambam, P. Q.

Rates of Advertising

:

Eight cents per line, solid bourgeois, for the first insertion; two cents per line for each
Qbsequent insertion.
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DEXTER & COMPANY,
PUBIilSHERS, PRINTERS, AIV]> STATIOIVERS,

No. 17 SPRUCE STREET (NEAR THE CITY HALL), NEW YORK; No. 40 PEARL STREET,

BOSTON; No. 149 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, PHILADELPHLA.;

Issue simultaneously in eacb of these cities, the following among other industrial publications

:

The Shoe and Leather Reporter,

Dbvotbd to the Manufacture and Trade in

BOOTS AIVB SHOES, I.EATHER, FISTOIIVGS, HARJVESS, HIDES,

SKinrs, ^'ooi/, rvns, taivnuvc materials anb

COIiliATERAL. BRAIVCHES.

SEMI-WEEKLY, -_-_-- SEVEN DOLLARS PER ANNUM,

(Or, Six Dollars, Strictly in Advance.}

WEEKLY, _-_---- POUR DOLLARS PER ANNUM,

(Ok, Three Dollars and a Half, Strictly in Advance.)

TERMS OF ADVERTlSIKGi
In either the Semi-weekly or Weekly.

3 mos. 6 raos. 12 uios.

Five squares, - $52 00 f86 00 $1^ 00

Six " - 62 00 102 00 156 00

Quarter column, 72 00 118 00 180 00

Half " - 128 00 216 00 334 00

One " - 198 00 370 00 600 00

TRANSIENT ABVERTISEMEJVTS t

Half square, per line, - 20c. I Two squares, per line, - $0 15 I Half column, • - - $14 0»
One " " - - 18c.

I
Quarter column, - - 8 00 1 One " - - - 25 0»

Business Notices, 30 cents per line, each Insertion. The space of ten lines of agate solid
is a square.
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The Harness and Carriage Journal.

DEVOTED TO THE MAUFACTURE AND TRADE IS

HAR^VESS, CARRIAOES, TRU^THS, COACH AJVD SADDI^ERT HARDWARS,

ACCOUTREMENTS, A,c.

WItEKLT, Four Dollars Per Annum, or Three Dollars and a Half Strictlt ih ADVANoa.

THE 13TH VOIiVSEE COMJIIEIVCED IIS A NETF DRESS A176. 1, 1869.

It now consists of twelve quarto pages, in form suitable for binding, with illustrations,

working models for mechanics, &c.

The Terms of Advertisins in the Harkess and Carriage Journal are the same as in the
Shoe and Leather Reporter; but advertisements especially ordered for the First Page are
charged three times these rates; on the Last Page double, and on the Second Page 50 per
•ent. additional.

The Journal of Applied Chemistry.

DEVOTED TO CHEMISTRY AS APPLIED TO THE ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AGRICULTURE,

METALLURGY, &C.

Monthly, Two Dollars Per Annum, or One Dollar and a Half Strictly in Advancb.

THE 5TH VOIiUME COMME^VCED JAiV. 1, 1870.

Terms of Advertising t

Half square, - - $4 $6 $10
One square, - - 7 10 16
One square and a half, 10 14 22
Two squares, - - 12 17 -26

Two and a half squares, 14 20 30
Three squares, - - 16 23 34
Three and a half squares, 18 26 38
Four squares, - - 20 29 42
Four and a half squares, 22 32 46

3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.

,

3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
Five squares, - - $34 $.35 $50
Five and a half squares, 26 38 54
Six squares, - - 28 41 58
Six and a half squares, 30 44 02
Seven squares, - - 32 47 66
One column, - - 50 75 106
Two columns, - - 90 135 180
Three columns, - - 130 195 256
One page, - - 170 2.55 330

Special.—On first or last page, 100 per cent, extra; on second page, 50 per cent, extra.

Transient Rates.—First or last page, 60 cents per line; inside pages, 30 cents per line;
Bccond page, 45 cents per line.

Dexter & Company also devote special attention to Slerc&ntUe Printing of every kind.

OFFICES: 17 Spruce Street, New York; 40 Pearl Street, Boston) 140 Sontk
Fomrtb Street, PhiladelplUa.
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The Fort Wayne Journal
18 PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

By THOAIAS S. TAYlrOB A CO., Fort Wayne, Allen County, Indiana.
TERMS : $2 PER ANNUM. CIRCULATION, 1,000 COPIES.

Rates of Advertising i One inch of space in length of column constitutes a square. Lib-
eral terms with those wlio advertise by the quarter, half column or column.

The Journal is the largest paper, has the largest circulation, and Is read by the greatest
number of people of any publication in Allen county. It needs no better recommendation
than the followina notice, taken from Vice-President Colfax's old newspaper, the South Bend
(Ind.) .Re^Mier, dated December 29, 18(59: "• * * The ./oMrnaMs neatly printed. Interesting in
Its reading matter, and, with the experience Mr. Taylor has had in the publishing business, can-
not fail to become a valuable and successful journal. Fort Wayne has long needed a weekly
thatwill take care of her local interests, and now has one in the ufowrna/, which should be sus-
tained by a liberal patronage." And also the following, from the daily Democrat of same date :

" * * * Mr. Taylor's large experience in the printing business, his correct and upright habits,
united with his sterling ability as a writer, will make the Journal a Republican paper which the
respectable portion of that organization will feel willing to claim as their representative."

For further particulars address T. S. TAYLOR & CO , Journal office, Fort Wayne, Ind.

THE PEOPl^E'S PAPER.

The Sunday Morning Times.
, ITS SEVENTH TEAR.

PRICE, ..._--. THREE CEIVTS.
PUBLISHED EVERY SUNDAY MORNING, BY

JOHN H. TAGGART,
AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THIRD AND DOCK STREETS,

PHII.ADEI.PHIA.
The Sunday Times is the liveliest and raciest SUNDAY PAPER published in Philadel-

phia, and contains ALL THE LATE.-^T TELEGKAPIIIC NEWS UP TO MIDNIGHT ON SAT-
URDAY, from all quarters, SPECIAL COUHEsj'ONDENCE, together with INTERESTING
LETTERS FROM WA.SHIXGTON ami OTHER POI.NTS.

As an Advertising^ Afedinm, it has Fevr Equals.
RATES FOR ADVERTISIIVG

I

Ten cents per line for the first insertion.
Business Notices, and notices before marriages. Twenty cents per line.

The New Covenant^
NOW PUHLI8HED BY

THE IVORTHi;^'ESTER3r UiVIVERSAIilST PUBI^ISHIIVG HOUSE,
IS THE LARGEST AND BEST UNIVERSALIST FAMILY PAPER IN THE DENOMINATION.

It is quarto in form, and printed on beautiful white paper. While it is a Denominational
Paper, it has Special Departments devoted to General Literature, the Home Circle, Farm and
Garden, and General News.

J. TT. Hanson, --.--.. Editor.
TERMS :—$C 50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. Send for a SPECIMEN COPY if you do not al-

ready take it. Address,
S. GIILiBERT, 144 East IWadison Street, Chicago.

Iw.
1 sq., 1 inch, $3 GO
2 squares, 5 00
1-4 column, 10 00

Im.
$10 00
15 00
25 00

3m.
$25 00
35 00
60 00

Advertising Rates :

6m. ly
$:» 00
45 00
80 00

$45 00
50 00
125 00

Iw. Im. 3m. 6m. ly.
1-2 column, $15 00 $45 00 $80 00 $125 00 $225 00
1 column, 25 00 80 00 125 00 225 00 400 06

SPECIAL NOTICES—20 CEHfTS a line.

The Genius of Liberty^
ESTABIilSHED 1805.UWIOIVTO^VN, PEBTiVSTIiVAWIA, ....

Has a larger circulation by over 1,000 than any paper published in the county, and at
least 300 more than the combined circulation of both of its competitors. Its

hona-fide circulation is 2,500. Advertisers who want to reach a rich,
wealthy, and buying community should advertise with us.

ADVERTISIIVG RATES:
2t. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 yr.
$7 50 $11 00 $18 00 $8") 00 $40 00
14 00 18 00 3i 00 30 00 45 00
25 00 40 00 60 00 75 00 125 00

To Advertisers who wish to advertise during three or four months in the year, during the
" season," we will otfer special inducements. Column, half-column or one-quarter column rates,
very reasonable, only 35 cents per square (10 lines of Nonpareil) per month. Address

A. M. GIBSOJV, Editor and Proprietor.

1 time. 2 1.
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The Voice of Masonry.
A MONTHLY MASOXIC AND FAMILY MAGAZINE.

The Masters and Secretaries of Lodges are respectfully invited to act as agents in obtaining
subscriptions for the Magazine, or any Master Mason in good standing.

ta- Agents obtaining four subscribers will have a fifth free, and for an increased number, either

cash or Masonic Works in like proportion,

J. C. IT. BAiriET, Publisher,
164 Clark St., Cliicago, lU.

ALSO HIS

]IIASO:\IC EMPORIUM,
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Masonic Books, Charts, Tools, Jewels, Ballot Boxes, 'Wardens* Columns, Ga-vels, Chap-
ter Regalia, Canvass, Rods, Pillars, ILiOdge Blanks, &,c., &c.

TH£ CHICAGO PRICE CtTRREaTT.

A T^eekly Paper for

THE MERCHANT, THE IHECHANIC, THE MANUFACTURER, THE BUSINESS MAN, THE
FARMER, AND FOR THE FA>nLY CIRCLE.

It contains the Price Current of nearly every article bought and sold in Chicago, corrected

every week, expressly for it, at first-class business houses, besides Commercial, Financial and
Manufacturing News, miscellaneous reading. &c., &c.

J. C. yV. BAIK.ET, Editor and Proprietor,

164 South Clark Street.

The Utah Reporter.

THE OBTLiT " GESTTII^E " NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED

IN

Utah Territory.

THE LARGEST DAILY AND WEEKLY CIRCULATION

Of any Paper in the Mountains, and the Best- Ad-rertislng Medium

IX THE W^ST

ON ACCOUNT OF ITS SPECIALITY.

HUTCK <fc MERRICK, Proprietors,

Corinne, Ftah.
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The Santa Barbara Press,
AX larDEPJEarDEWT REPrBI^ICAiV JOVRIVAIi,

Devoted to the interests of Southern California, aiming to present in every number valual)le
information to those desiring to emigrate tp this choice region of the world, and furnishing its

readers with the ripest wisdom of successful tillers of the soil, and striving to raise the standard
of political honor and public morals. Published in a region equaling Italy for climate, and ad-
dressing a class of readers not surpassed by any section for thrift and intelligence, it affords an
inviting medium for enterprising advertisers. It is the only newspaper published in the
county—a county almost as large as the State of Massachusetts. Many families take no other
paper, and hence can only be reached through the columns of THE PRESS.

THE SANTA BARBARA PRESS is issued weekly, on Saturdays, at Santa Barbara, California,
by J. A. JOHNSON, Editor and Proprietor. Terms, $5 Per Annum.

Terms of Business Advertisements i

One column, by the month, no change, ........ $1200
Half column " «• " ......... 9 oo
Quarter column, " •' ........ 5 oo
One square " • ......... 2 00

"DEVOTED TO MINING AND OTHER INTERESTS."

The Lake Superior Miner,
PUBLISHED KVKKY SATURDAY, AT ONTONAGON, MICHIGAN.

THOMAS J. L.ASIKR. Kditor and Proprietor.
TERM.S—$a 50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Advertisers desiring to reach the Mining Districts of Lake Superior should advertise in
THE MINER, which is tlie most widely circulated and most extensively read of any paper pub-
lished on the shores of Lake Superior. Trj- THE MINER as an advertising medium.

Any party or parties desiring a true exponent of the COPPER MINING INTERESTS of Lake
Superior, whose views and editorial opinions are reliable, should •ubscribe for THE MINER.

Advertising Rates t

1 square, 6 months, - - - $ 7 00 I 1 square, 1 year, .... $12 00
1-4 col., 6 " -• - - - 20 0(1

I
1-4 col., 1 " ... 30 00

1-2 " 6 " - - - 37 00
I
1-2 " 1 " - - - M 00

1 " 6 " - - - - 67 00
I
1 " 1 '• - 100 00

For different amount of space, for shorter time, fair rates will be offered.
All communications should be addressed to THOMAS J. EASIER, Publisher.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, are our New York Agents.

The Weyauwega Times.
PlTBL.I8HX:i> £VX:RT satvrday

WEYAUWEGA, WIS.

BY P. W. SACKETT.

Terms 1 f2 PER A.VNUM, IN Advance.

Cash Bates of Advertising

:

1 w.
1 square, f 1 00
1-8 column, 2 50
1-4 '• 3 50

Im.
#2 50
4 00
5 50

3 m.
$5 00
6 00
8 00

6 m. 1 vr.

f7 00 $10 00
8 00 12 00
12 00 20 00

1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
1-2 column, f6 00 $10 00 $18 00 $25 00 $40 00
1

" 10 00 K! 00 25 00 40 00 60 00

Only paper published in a growing village of 2,000 inhabitants. Largest circulation of any
paper in the county. It is not a political journal, but independent on all subjects. Has a good
circulation ; rapidly increasing. An excellent medium for advertising in the lumber region of
Wisconsin.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New Y'ork Agents.

1,A CROSSE, WlSCO^USIIf.

Daily and Weekly Leader^
TAYK.OR BROS., Publishers,

Tlie I,eader is a flrst-class newspaper, size of the Chicago Trihune, and has the largest cir-

culation of any paper published in

Nortlifvestern Wisconsin or Sonthern Minnesota,

AND IS STEADILY AND RAPIDLY" INCREASING.

As an Advertising Medium, THE r>EAI»ER Is unsurpassed.

The publishers take pleasure in referring advertisers to any of the responsible business men

in the Northwest.
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ST. i,ori8

Daily and Weekly Tribune,

THE LEADING

PROTECTIVE TARIFF PAPER IN THE ^V E S T ,

AND ONTiY ONE IN ST. LOUIS.

rCBLISHED BT THE

TRIBinrE COMPAJfT,

No. 17 North Third Street,

ST. liOnS, MO.

Pittsburg Volksblatt.
l»AIi:.T AND TVEEH1.T.

A£.I.EGHENir BI.AETTER,

THE ONLY GERMAN SUNDAY PAPER IN PITTSBURG, PA.

C. F. BAUER, Publisher.

Oflee : Ifo. 163 Smlthfield Street, Between Sixth and Seventh Avennea, Plttsbnrs.

ADVERTISING RATES:
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Le Bulletin de New York^
A ^SVEEKtT FIIVAJVCIAIi ABTD COMMERCIAr. FRE^TCH REVIEW.

EDM. RATISBOI¥NE, Editor and Proprietor.

OFFICE, 48 BROAD STREET.

RATES OF ADVERTISEWG i

One column, -.--.--...... f60 00
One line, ---.......... 20
Business Card, a year, - - - - - - -

,
'.5000

Special Notices, a line,---.-...... 40
£aitorlal Notice, a line, - - ' 1 00

The Harrisonville Democrat.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT HARRISONVILLE, MO.

ILiargest and Best Republican Paper In the County Seat of Casa County, 9ftssourl.

Terms, $2 a Year.

N. B.—No one need apply for advertising space who does not intend to pay me ; such will lose
their postage. I have been to too much trouble and expense in securing a good list of sub-
scribers to stand trilling from swindlers.

Address S. T. HARRIS, Harrisonville, Mo.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agenta, 40 Park Row, New York.

Ashley County Times.
PVBIilSHED AT HAMBURG, ARKAJWSAS, BY J. W. CliYBE.

The Times is the only paper published in Ashley County, and bids fair to have a large cir-

culation, and presents superior inducements to business men generally to introduce themselves
and their business to the citizens of Southeast Arkansas and Northeast Louisiana.

Rates of Advertising—$150 per square, first Insertion, and 75 cents for each subsequent
insertion. Liberal contracts made with merchanta and others wishing to advertise for threa
months or longer.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co , Agents, 40 Park Bow, New York.

The West Virginia Journal.
A REPUB1:,ICA:¥ NETVSPAPER, PUBIilSHEB AT CHARIiESTOW,

Kanavrha County, the Capital of West Virginia, and Having the l^argest Circulation

of any nTevrspaper In the Third Congressional District,

Which embraces nearly one-half of the entire counties of the State. The resources of the
Kanawha Vail I'v, which are being rapidly developed, make it, at the present time, one of the
best fields for advertising to be found in the United States. The Journal is the organ of the
Republican party for the Third Congressional District.

G. W. ATKIKTSOar & CO., Publishers.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

P. H. BEBTDEB'S

Buffalo Telegraph
STEAM PRI]¥TI3fG OFFICE, 500 MAIIV STREET, BTJFFAIiO, BT. T.

The Bufl'alo Telegraph is published at 5 o'clock in the morning, at $H 50 per annum. ^ Payable
The Buffalo Sonutags Zeltung is published every Sunday morning at $2 " > in
The WeeUly Buffalo Telegraph is published every Tuesday, at $2 " ) advance.

GREAT ABVAIVTAGES FOR BUSIIVESS MEIV TO ADVERTISE.
Book and Job Work; done in a neat style, in English, German and French, at reasonable

terms.
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The Pontiac Gazette^
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT

POXTIAC, OAKLiASrO COIIJrTT, ^HICHieAIV,

BY RAXX & TUESER.

The Gazette is the largest paper in Oakland County, 28x44 ; is the ofilcial paper of both city

and county, and has a larger circulation, by some hundreds, than any other paper in its section.

Pontiac, a thriving, growing, wide awake city of over 6,000 people, is the county seat, and nearly

the geographical centre of Oakland county, the fourth in the State in population and wealth.

The city is one of the largest grain and the lai^est wool market in the State. The Gazettb

goes into every town in the county, and circulates also in Lopeer, Wayne, Genesee, and other

counties, and is the best advertising medium in the county. For proof of this we refer adver-

tisers to the paper itself. By it they can see the estimation in which it is held by business

men at home.
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Bolivar BuMetin.
BOLIVAR, HARDEMAN COUNTY, TENN.

Pnbllaked S-rery Saturday, by M. R. PARRISH, Editor and Proprietor.

ONLY PAPER IN THE SENATORIAL DISTRICT,

COMPOSED OF HARDEMAIV, McIVAIRY, AIVD HARI>i:V COITNTIES,

and circulates extensively in Texas and Arkansas.

POI^ITICSt DISJUOCRATIC.

Price, 9^ per year to any address.

The Crisis.
A WEEKLY DEMOCRATIC JOURNAL, PUBLISHED AT COLUMBUS, OHIO.

WM. TREVITT A. CO., Proprietors. n^M. TREVITT, W. W. W^EBB, Editors.

The Crisis is a large quarto sheet, nearly all reading matter, devoted to Western interests,

and sound " radical" Democratic principles. It has, probably, the largest circulation among

tlie agricultural and mechanical classes of any paper in Ohio.

TERMS I $2 PER ANNUM. REDUCED RATES FOR CLUBS.

A LIMITED OfUMBER OF ABVERTISEMESTTS INSERTED AT FAIR RATES.

ADVERTISE I ADV ERTISE I ADVERTISE I

The Piqua Democrat^
Published every VFednesday, at Plqua, Miami County, Ohio,

Is the only Democratic paper within a circuit of forty miles, and is the largest circulating and
cheapest advertising medium within said distance.

TI'ir.IilAM A. MARIETTA, Editor and Publisher.

Rates ot Advertising

:

1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

1 square, $1 00 $2 00 $4 00 $6 00 $10 0.)

1-4 column, 400 700 14 00 2000 3000

1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
1-2 column, f (i 00 $12 00 $24 00 $32 00 $50 00
1 column, 10 00 2000 3200 5000 9000

Address all orders to THE DEMOCRAT, Piqua, Ohio.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co. are our New York Agents, and all orders from them will receivs
prompt attention.

The Sunday Morning News.
(THE ONLY SUNDAY PAPER IN COLUMBUS, OHIO.)

PTJBr,ISHED BY THE COt,IJMBUS PRIBTTUVG COMPANY.

A local, literary and news Journal ; publishes all the regular and special telegraphic news,

and local news of the city, non-political.

THE NEWS has altogether the largest local circulation, as it is taken by all parties and

classes.

Terms, ---..--.-...- $2 Per Annum.

Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates.
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Aiv evsitra:vce jofrivai..

tiThe Chronicle"

FOR 1870.

The Ouly lYeekly^ Insurance Joumal In tbe West«

PROSPECTTS.

THE YEAH 1870 PROMISES TO BE ONE OF UNUSUAL IMPORTANCE TO THE INSU-
rance interests of the country. The changes that have been made, and are making, in the

insurance laws of the several States and their administrators—the necessity of reform in certain

departments of underwriting which grows daily more urgent and imperative—^the late adverse
decision of the United States Suprenxe Court, removing all hope of constitutional remedy for

the restrictions and injustice of unfriendly legislation—the recent failures of life insurance
companies in England, and the prevailing disposition on the part of the secular press to make
unfair criticisms upon American life underwriting—all attest the necessity that exists for a
journal

m THE I^TTERESTS OF KVSIJRAIfCE,

Which shall bting to the advocacy of needed reforms and the discussion of the serious questions
arising, vigor, ability, and boldness, and which shall be published with sufficient frequency to

meet the issues while they are living, and " strike while the iron is hot."

The publishers of the Cbronlcle present it to the insurance fraternity as snch a journal. In
•o doing, no longer recital of its claims or boastful assumption of superiority are deemed
necessary. It is equally unnecessary to announce to the insurance public that the Cltroiilcle

Is an established success. It« history and position for the past fOTir years, as an insurance Jour-

nal, renders such an announcement superfluous.

THE POLICY OF THE CHROIVICr.£

Will be in the future what it has been in the past, the bold and uncompromising advo..- 1.'\ of

what it believes to be right, and the equally bold and uncompromising denunciation of what it

believe.s to be wrong. It will be

BOU4>HT BT NO PATRO^TAGE, AWED BT IVO THREATS,

Gmlty of no sycophancy. It shall be made to the companies an authority on all matters per-
. fining to their business, and to the people,

An Exponent of tlie Principles, «ad an Advocate of tlie Clalnts of Insnrance.

The subscription price of the Cluronlele will remain at (3, in advance. With its

FIFTY-TWO ISSUES EACH YEAR,

The Chronicle, in original editorials, contributed papers, judicious selections, reports of
important insurance cases and decisions, statistical information, news items and general
miscellany, furnishes more value for the same money than any journal in the world. It circu-
lates in every State in the Union and in England.

THE CHROJVICI^E PUBIilSHINC COMPAIfT,

IVo. 134 TYashlnfl^n Street, Chicago, lU.

JOUM 4. W. O'DONOUHUB, PSKSIDEXT and TREASimSB.
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THE LiABGJEST :¥En"SPAPER IJV VEBMOWT.

The Rutland Independent.

93 00 per Tear In advanee.

MC I<£AIV A, BOBBI]¥S, Publishers, Rutland, Vt.

ADVERTISING RATES

:
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Milwaukee News,

I>ally, Semi-Weekly and Weekly.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY AND COUNTY

PAUTi & CAl>lTAI.IiAl>ER, PnbUsherB.

AdTertislug Bates in Dally*

Ten lines of solid nonpareil (our ordinary adrertislng type) maks one square.
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Daily Programme^
OFFICE, IVo. 84 WASHi:*GTOX STRKET,

CHICAGO, Itl,.
P. O. Box OOO. P. H. MASSIE, PCBLISHBR.

fERMS

:

Special Notices, each insertion, five cents per line.

First Vttge.

Per square, ten lines of Nonpareil, constituting one square, $10 per month.
One square per annum, $00.

Second, Tlilrd, and Fourth Pafj^es.

Per square, ten lines of Nonpareil constituting one square, $5 per month.
One square per annum, $50.

A reduction made for yearly and half-yearly advertisements by the quarter, half or whole
column. THE DAII^Y PROGRAMME

Will be left or mailed to any address every morning for $1 per annum in advance.

National Sunday School Teacher,
OF CHICAGO, .... II.I.INOI8.

We desire to call your attention to the value of this MAGAZINE as an advertising me-
dium. It has a circulation of :)0,000, and is sent into every State and Territory in the Union.
Its subscribers include Pastors, Superintendents and Teachers of Suntlay Schools (the best busi-
ness men in every community), and each number is used by them as a text book for the entire
month. Our advertisements will be select, and advertising pages made neat and attractive.
You will find it to your advantage to give the National Sunday School Teacher your pat-
ronage.

TERMS f

One page, one month, - fT."* 00 I One-quart«r page, one month, - $25 00
One-half page, " - - 45 00 1 One-eiglith page, " - 16 00
On pages next to reading matter and cover ao PER CE:VT. HIGHER.

All bills for advertising payable monthly. Orders for Usf^ than one half page onemonth should
be accompanied by the money. On all orders for three consecutive months, a discount ot 10 pet-

cent, will DC made ; for six months, 15 per cent. ; and for one year -20 per cent.
Address, ADAMS, BL.ACKMER A, I^YON, Chicago.

The Comic Monthly,
THE L.EAI>I]VG COMIC PAPER.

CIRCULATION (AVERAGE) ie,500.

ADVERTISING s

iDBlde pages, TWENTY CENTS PER LINE. Sixteenth piige, THIRTY CENTS PER LINK.

SrSSCRIPTION,

f1 39 PER YEAR, or FIVE DOLLARS FOR FIVE COPIES.

JESSE HANET & CO., No. 119 Nassau Street, New Tork.

The Christian Leader.
A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED BY

The Executive Board of the Ne-vr York State Convention of Cnlversalists.

Rev. G. H. EMERSON, Editor.
The fourth volume commenced Jan. 1, 1870. It is the only paper authorized to report and

publish the sermons of Rev. E. H. Chapi.v, D. D. It contains an Agiicultural Department, edited
by Prof. Walters, and a Children's Department, edited by Mrs. Cakomnk A. .Soule.

Terms : $'2 50 per year, in advance; by carriers, $8.

Advertising Rates t

One inseition, per solid line, ...... 30 ceuts.
Four " " •' each insertion, - - - - 15 "
Eight " ...... ... 12 "

Three '• .... 1. .... 10 "

Special terms for yearly advertisements. No advertisements published for less than $1.
Special Notices, per line, .....-- 25 cents.
Reading Matter, "......- .jo "

Address AARON A. TUAYEU, 11>> A.>,<i«av Sti-«et, Room 13, N. Y. City.
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Monroe Democrat.

iPUBI^ISHED ISVEBT TECURSDAT Ii¥ THX: BOROUCH OF STROUDSBURG, PA.,

BY A. O. GREENWALD.

Terms of Subscription, $2 50 per Annnm, or 92 OO Strictly- In Ad-rance.

ClKCULATION 3,000, AXD RAPIDLY INCBBASINO.

OFFICIAlr ORGAIV OF MOIVROE COVIfTT.

CIKCULATE8 IN

Monroe, Pike, Wayne, £iazerne, Carbon, and Nortbampton Coontles,

AND IS THE

I^KADiarG PAPER OF THIS S £ C T I O IT .

POPULATION OF STROUDSBUEG 4,000.

Strondsbnrg has an inexhaustible Water Power, and contains extensire Tanneries, "Woolen
Jiills, Flour Mills, Planing Mills, Tanite Emery Wheel Factory, &c.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad passes through the town, and the Lehigh
.And Eastern Railroad will also pass through here, connecting with the Lehigh and Lackawanna
Railroad.

Strondsbnrg is also a great Summer resort, one hotel at Delaware Water Gap, in the imme-
diate vicinity, accommodating one thousand guests every summer.

THE FACILITIES OF THE OFFICE FOR DOING

jrOB TVORK

Are unsurpassed by any establishment outside the large cities. The Newspaper, Book, and Job
Depai-tment employ

THREE STEAJtl POWER PRESSES.

One of Potter's best, 32x48, one Hoe Folio Post, and one Gordon Franklin Quarto Medium.
The varieties and assortments of Job Type, both wood and metal, are large. Plain and Fancy
-Job Printing is executed here in any style, at short notice, at prices as low as can be done
anywhere.
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COVIWGTOIV JOURIVAU.

DAVIS & SON, Publishers, I

COVINGTON, KY. I

Sates of Advertising—One square (10 lines)
1 insertion, 75c.; each additional insertion, 25c.; .

3 months, $2 50 ; one year, $8 00. Larger adver-
I

tisements in proportion.
!

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents. |

OBSERVER XXn REPORTER. i

i

Published SRHi-WEBKLr,
i

i

BY THE

OBSERVER & REPORTER PRINTING CO.,
]

L<exlnf[;ton, Kentneky.

Reasonable Rates for AdTertising.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

OGTLiE COUIVTT PRESS,
POLO, ILLINOIS.

J. W. Clinton, Editor and Proprietor.

(Twelve Nonpareil lines make a Square.)

One insertion, $1 ; each subsequent insertion,
50 cents.
Send to the Publisher for rates for larger

amounts.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

FORT WAYIVE DEMOCRAT,
R. D. DUMM & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Fort >Vayne, lud.

Published Daily and Weekly.

Advertisements, one square, 10 lines, $1-50,
first insertion; 7!5 cents each subsequent in-

sertion.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York
City.

PRAIRIE CITY GAZETTE.

published every month by

CHEESEBRO & HARSHBERGER,
Prairie City, Illinois.

Advertising Rates.—1 inch. 1 insertion, 75c.

:

2 inches, f 1 25 ; 3 inches $2 ; 1 inch, one year, $3

;

2 inches, $5; 1-4 column, $15; 12 column, $25;
1 column, $45.

THE OXFORI> FAKiCON,
A LIVE conservative PAPER,

Published Every Saturday, at Oxford, Miss.

S. M. THOMPSON, PROPRIETOR.

Tbe Falcon Is the Oldest Paper and has
the liargest Circulation of any

In the Connty.

To the business men of Memphis, St. Louis,
Louisville, New Orleans and elsewhere, the
columns of the Oxford Falcon are the very
best medium of communication with the peo-
ple of LaFayette and adjoining counties.

OR1.EAJVS REPrBI^ICAJV,

C. G. BEACH & CO.,

Editors and Proprietors,

Albion, Orleans County, ]Wev«r York.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

Pl^ATTSBITRGII REPrBr.ICAN.

SIXTIETH YEAR.

R. G. Stone, Editor and Proprietor.

Issued Weekly at Plattsburgh, N. Y.

A good paper for ADVERTISERS.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents.

TIFFIIV TRIBUIVE.

(Mammoth Weekly, 30 1-2x49, Forty Columns.)

lH>ckes A, Plymyer, Publishers,

TIFFIN, OHIO.

bona fide circulation, 1,800.

Advertising Rates.-28 inches, 1 year, $1 50;

14 inches, $87; 7 inches, $50; 3 inches, $27 50; 1

inch, $12.

TROY TYEEKIiY PRESS.

Published by A. S. PEASE, Troy, N. Y.

A DEMOCRATIC JOURNAL.

Favorable Terms to Advertisers.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents.

GRAIVITE STATE WETVS,

Published Weekly by

Charles R. Parker, Wolfborongh, N. H.

Only Republican Paper in the County.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE MONROE COMMERCIAIi,
Published Weekly by

M. D. HAMILTON, MONROE, MICHIGAN.

Space.
1 inch -

2 inches -

3 inches -

4 inches -

1-4 col. -

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

RATES
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The Canton Mail^

PFBLiISHEI* EVERT SATFUDAY MORiVEVG BT SrXGI^ETOIV GARKETT,

Office, 45 Peace Street,

CAXTOX, MISSISSIPPI.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOHf i

For one j ear, in advance, - - - - - - - - - - -$300
For one year, if not paid in advance, - - - - - - - - -400
For six months, in advance, - - - - - - - - - 150

RATES OF ASVERTISIIVG s

One square, ten lines, one week, - - - - - - - - - -$150
One square, two weeks, ----------- 225
One square, three weeks, ...--....-.300
One square, one year, ........... 1500
Two inches, one year, - - - - - - - - - - -2500
Quarter column, one year, - .. . . . - . ... 4500
Half column, one year, - - - - - - - - - - -8000
One column, one year, .-....---.- 150 00

Geo. p. Ronvell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, Sew York.

Anzeiger des Westens^

ST. liOUIS, MISSOITRI.

DAILY, WEEKLY, AND SUNDAY EDITIONS.

THE BEST ABTERTISIKG MEBIVM I2V THE VTEST.

PRICES OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Daily (Sunday included) - - - . - $10 00 per year.

Weekly, .... 2 50 "

Sunday Edition, - - - 2 50 "

CARI< BAEIWZER, Editor and Proprietor,

Xo». 13 and 15 :Xorth TlUrd Street.
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The Abbeville Press and Banner.
PUBLISHED EVEKY FRIDAY AT ABBEVILLE, S. C.

r.££ A, \%lL.SO:X, Proprietors.
' Rates of Advertising.

Advertisements inserted for a short-or time than three months will be charged at the rate of
$1 per inch, for the first insertion, and 50c. for each subsequent. Advertisements inserted for
three months or longer will be charged as follows

:

1 inch. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 5 in. 6 in. 7 in. 8 in. 9 in.
Three months, $>J 00 $10 00 $12 50 $15 00 $17 50 $20 00 $22 50 $25 00 $30 00
Six months, - 10 00 16 00 18 00 22 00 26 00 23 00 3100 35 00 40 00
One year, - 12 00 2000 2400 2800 3000 3800 4200 4500 5000

The Winsted Herald.
PITRHSIIED BY THE TVUVSTED PRIWTIIVG COMPAIVY.

T. F. VAILL, EDITOU. - - - J. H. VAILL, MANAGING EDITOR.
Circulation, Jan. 1, 1^70, 1,82'); Republican in politics, and circulates among the best class of

readers; has largest circulation in Litchfield County. Subscription price, $2.

Advertising Rates t

Single insertion, 80c. per ineli ; pcriuitnent rates, 23c. per inch, per week.
Address J. II. VAIliLi, Alauaging l^itor, Winsted, Conn.

Geo. p. Bowell & Co., Auihorlzoil Agents.

The Peoria Demokrat,
A GERMAIir BAIIiY AJVI> WEKKLY IVEW8PAPER,

PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY B. CREMER,
Has the largest circulation of any German paper in Illinois, outside of Chicago, and, therefore,
a good advertising medium to all business men. Tl»e Peoria Vemokrnt is a seven-column
Daily and eight-column Weekly, especinlly patronizcil by the large German population of
Peoria, Tazewell, Woodford, JVlason, and Livingston Counties. With the newspaper is con-
nected an extensive Steam Job Printing Establishment, where four steam presses are always
running, to fill orders for German, English, French, and Scsmdinavian work.

Advertisements inserted in both issues, daily and weekly, sit verj' reasonable rates.

The Cambridge Jeffersonian.
Published at Cambridge, Ohio. - Established Ln 18:t3. - Circulation, 1,200.

Is the Democratic organ for Guernsey and Noble counties, and coiisccjuently a good adver-
tising medium.

Rates of Advertising; i

Quarter column, 1 year, - - - $40 00
3 months, - - 15 00
6 months, - - i5 00

One inch, 1 year, - - - - $10 00
" " 3 months, - - - - 3 00
" " 6 months, - - - 5 50
By the column at proportionate rates.

CHAS. E. MXTCHEnrER, Publisher and Proprietor.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, are Authorized Agents.

Hartford City Democrat.
PUBLISHED AT HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA (AND THE ONLY PAPER IN THE COUNTY),

EVERY SATURDAY, BY CHAS. F. JACl£SOjV.

The only Democratic paper in the southern part of the Ninth Congresisional District.

Advertising Rates i

Quarter column, 1 year, $15; 6 months, $8; 3 months, $5. Half column, 1 year, $30; 6 months,
$18; 3 months, $10. One column, 1 year, $60; 6 months, $33; 3 months, $18.

All orders to be accompanied by the cash or good references.

North Arkansas Times.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY', AT BATESVILLE, ARKANSAS.

MAXWEliIi &- McCLiURE, Editors and Proprietors.
The Times is the most popular advertising medium in North Arkansas, as an examination

of its columns will show. Try it one year. " Who's afraid ?" For advertising rates address
the proprietors. Rates of subscription, $3 per j'car in advance.
«wThe Times will be enlarged, m March, 1870, to 31x46 inches, in order to accommodate our
rapidly increasing advertising patronage. Will also commence the publication, in March, of the
Real Estftte Bulletin, with a gratuitous circulation ot 3,000 copies; will be the best advertis-
ing medium in the State.
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The Spirit of the Times-
TI£E RECOGNIZED SPOBTI^^G AUTHORITY OF ASLBRICA.

OFFICE, 201 WILLIAM STREET, N. Y.

6EORGE 1IVII.K£S, ...... Editor and Proprietor.

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR, - - - INADVAXCE.

Single copies, ............ 15 cents.

TO CLUBS--5 copies, $22 50

" 9 " 40 50

RATEM OF ADVERTISING i

50 cents per line, each single insertion.

$1 25 "... 1 montb.

$2 50 per line, ... 3 mont hs

3 50 " - - - - 6 montbs.

AMBRiCAJT News Company, No. 121 Xassau st., and New York Xews Company, So. 8 Spruce

t., N. Y., Wholesale Agents for supplying dealers. T. R. Callexdek, Agent for Philadelphia.

The Turf, Field, and Farm.

HIGR-TONED, BRILI^IANT, ARI^E.

It is the organ of all respectable Jocltey Clubs, and therefore the leading Turf Journal
of America. It discusses Agriculture, both scientifically and practically, and especial
attention is given to the Sports of the Field. Those who believe in the Gun, the Rod, and
the Bat consult its columns with pleasure and profit. The paper denounces Pugilism, and all
low, disgusting sports. Billiards receive due attention.

As a Litei-ary Paper, we claim a high place for the Turf. Field, and Farm.
Its merit on'this point has been generally conceded to be superior to any of its predecessors

in Sporting Literature.
Its con-espondents are men of superior intellectual culture and attainments, and their

abilities are recognized as being of the highest order.
Dramatic News, and Criticisms on the Drama and those connected with it, will be of the

fullest description, and due care will be taken that they are truthful and just.
Those who enjoy the more quiet allurements of Chess and Draughts will find the columns

devoted to these subjects presided over by masters in that branch.
Breeding is ably discussed by practical and theoretical minds.

THE TURF, FIE1.D AW» FARM IS A MARVEI. OF SUCCESS.

The wealthy and cultivated gentlemen of America are its readers and patrons.
Its articles on all subjects are widely quoted in the daily papers of Europe and America.
The paper is a weekly, the largest in the United States, and is published every Friday morn-

ing, at $5 a year, in advance; Clubs at $4 a year, in advance.

Advertising Rates t

Single insertion, 30 cents a line; one month, 90 cents a line; three months, $2 25 a line;
Six months, $3 50 a line; one year, $5 a line.

S. D. BRUCE A, SIMPSO::V, 37 Park Row, New Torlc.
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MASSIIiliOW A3I£RICA]V,
MASSILLOX, OHIO.

A good family newspaper ; Republican in pol-
itics; 93 a year; circulation 1,500, 850 of
which is in the city of Massillon. Population
of Massillon over 8,000; rich country surround-
ing. Size of paper, 31x44; eight pages.
RATK.S OF Advektising—For one inch, $1;

each additional insertion, .50 cents; one year,
$12.
First-rate advertising medium, because the

paper Is growing in favor.
J. W. GARRISON, Proprietor.

TH£ VTORHIIVO CHRISTIAIV
18 THE

ORGAN OF THE FORTY THOUSAND BAP-
TISTS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
SUBSCRIPTION, 9350.
Rates of Advertlaln)B[ t

fl 50 for 10 lines or less, first insertion; 75

cents for each siibsequent insertion less than
three months; longer advertisements, same
rates. For a period longer than three months,
liberal contracts made. Address

Rev. TILMAN R. GAINES,
Yorkville, S. C.

TH£ ^VEEKIiT AlVD SE:m-TVEEKIiT
IttOWITOR,

PUBLISHED AT LITCHFIELD, ILL.,

Sixty miles out of St. Loui», on the St. Louis and
Indianapolis Railroad,

Is one of the larger and more extensively
read Western country papers ; carries a small
amount of advertising. Yearly advertisements,
15c. per week, per inch; short advertisements,
for short time, $1 per in. for first insertion, 50c.

second; subsequent insertions, 25c. Locals, set

same as editorial, and mixed with editorials,

20c. per line.
BANGS A GRAY', PUBLISHERS.

THE MllililiyO JOVRiVAIi
AND CORN EXCHANGE REVIEW,

A monthly paper, devoted to the interests of
Millers, Mdlowners, Millwrights, Mill Furnish-
ers, Flour and Grain Merchants, now enters on
its Second Volume with renewed energy on
the part of the publishers. No Miller, Mill-
owner or Millwright should be without it.

Subscription only One Dollar a year. Yearly
advertisements, lO cents per line.

Circulation, 10,737.
J. D. NOLAN, Editor, 75 Liberty Street,

New York City.

CHESTER ADVOCATE,
An Independent Weekly Family Newspaper

of Twenty-four Columns.

Circulation Ijarger
IN THE

CITY OF CHESTER, PA.,
than both partisan papers.

Terms, 50 Cents PER Annum.

JOHnr SPENCER, Proprietor.

THE EXAMIIVER,
PUBLISHED AT

GALLATIN, SUMNER COUNTY', TENNESSEE,
AND CIRCULATING AT

Every Post OflUce in the Great Tobacco
Region of the Cumberland River,

EAST OF NASHVILLE.

THOMAS BOYERS, Publisher.

Geo. P. ROWELL & Co., 40 Park Row,
New York Agents.

PERRTSBURG JOURNAL,
Published Every Friday IWorning.

JAMES TIMMONS, Editor and Proprietor.
Official Paper of ^Vood County.

Rates of Advertising:
1 col., - - - $80 00

I

1-4 col., - - $20 00
1-2 " - - - 40 00

I
1-8 " - - 12 40

Legal advertising, 10 cents per line for first in-
sertion, and 5 cents each subsequent insertion.
Special attention paid to Job Printinar.
Office, Louisiana Avenue, Perrvsburg, Ohio.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New

York, are authorized agents for this paper.

THE IVEEKIjT HVDEPEIVDEUTT,
i

Published Every Saturday, at Deer Lodge City,

Montana Territory,

By J. C. Kerly & M. D. Hathaway.

Terms, $8 per year.

SOUTHERNER AND COSIMERCIAIi,
ROME, GEORGIA.

A Democratic Tri-W^eelUy and Weekly
Paper.

Terms .• Tri- Weekly, $5 5 Weekly, $3 per Annum.
Advertising Rates—One square, ton lines

or less, first insertion, $1 50 ; each subsequent
insertion, $1. Liberal deductions made on con-
tracts for advertisements running longer.
This paper circulates in Rome, a city of 7,000

population, and also throughout the Cherokee
Country of Georgia and Alabama, and is the
best advertising medium in that section.

M. A. NEVIN, Editor and Proprietor.

Deer Lodge City is the county seat of the
largest, richest, and most populous county in
Montana.
The Independent has a large circulation,

which renders it a desirable advertising me-
dium.

POINTE A LA HACHE (LA.) EllIPIRE
PARISH.

SATURDAYS; CONSERVATIVE. Established
by F. S. CARO, in April, 18,t8. Circulation about
500. Only paper in the Parish. Official organ
of the State and of the Parish of Plaquemines,
La. FRANCIS S. CAKO, Agent and Business
Manager. Subscription $4 per year.
Advertisements—1 col., 1 year, $80; 1-2 col.,

Gmos., $40; 1-4 col., 6 mos., $20; 1-4 col., 3 mos.,
$10. Cards, 10 lines, 1 year, $10.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, only au-

thorized agents in New York.

THE SAUK RAPIDS SENTINEL,
Official Paper of the Counties of Benton,

Morrison, Sherburne, and Mille Lacs.
Is Published every Friday morning at Sauk Rapids,

Benton County, Minnesota,

Terminus of the First Division of the St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad. The rapid settlement of
the four counties named, by reading farmers,
makes The Sentinel—which has a larger cir-
culation in those counties than all the other pa-
pers put together—the best advertising medium
m Northern Minnesota.

BENEDICT & GILPIN, Proprietors.

ROCHESTER VOLKSBLATT (German),
DAILY^ AND WEEKLY.

Largest Circulation of any German Newspaper Ottt-

side the City of Neto York in this State.
Rates of Advertising :

daily.
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Chicago Daily and Weekly Post,

CHICAO^, irXIiVOIS. . I>AI1.¥ AJVO >VE£KI<¥.

THE EVE>aNG POST IS THE LARGEST, ABLEST, AXD MOST ENTERPRISING PAPKB

IS THE WEST.

During the four years of the existence of the EVENING POST, it has risen from the sutuUesl

beginning to the very front rank of Western journals

IW CIRCTLATION, IHTFtr Elf CE, AJfl> SIZE.

It has the r<arge8t Daily Circulation of any Evening Paper iu I'lUcago, and t

largest in the liVest.

TERMSt
l>ally per Tear, ---....... 910 OO
WeeUy, " 1 85

POST PBOTTIXe COMPAmr, 104 MADISON STREET.

The Wlirror and Farmer,
PUBI.ISHED AT MAIVGKESTER, AEW' HAMPSHIRE,

JOHN B. CLARKE, EDITOR .VXD PROPRIETOR,
l8 an eight page paper, of forty-eight columns, of size of the New York Tribune, and has a larger
xjirculation than any other secular paper in New England north of Boston.

THE 0:«r,T FARMIIVG PAPER 171 THE STATE.
Advertisements ten cents a line, $1 20 an inch of space, for each insertion. No advertise-

ment inserted for less than one dollar. It circulates in large numbers in all the farming towns,
manufacturing villages and cities of New Hampshire, and very largely in Vermont, and some in
all the other States. For general advertising, for the price charged (which is the same to all),
it has no equal in the Eastern States.

THE HAII.Y MIRROR AND AMERICAN,
Edited and published by the same, is the oldest and most largely circulated DaUy in the State.

It was Established ik 1850.

Manchester is more than twice as populous as any other city in the State, and is growing
Tcry rapidly. It is the centre of trade and business. It manufactures over one hundred miles
of cloth, delaines, cassimeres, ginghams, sheetings, shirtings and the like a day; over one
^° ^^ locomotives annually; a large number of steam fire engines: has three hosiery mills

;

edge tool, file, card, belting, and numerous other mechanical works. The pay-roll for the
different mechanical and manufacturing establishments, for labor only, is about one quarter
of a million of dollars each month. Tlie result is that it is a very lively, thriving place, with
ready money all the time in the hands of the people.

The Daily Mirror and American reaches the whole population, and is circulated on the
cars to Concord, Nashua, Dover, Portsmouth, and other cities of the State. It is a choice medium
ror advertising. All advertisements appear in the three Daily editions.

RATES OF ADVERTISING J

Square, one time, - - - $n 7.1 1 Square, one month, - - . • *5 M
three times, - - 1 .W " six months, - - - - 15 Oft
one week. - - - - 2 25 1 " one year, - - - - 10 00

Two-thirds of an inch in length, one nqunre. The prices are uniform to all, and no discount
18 made to anv one.
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The Commercial List,
AND

PRICE-CrRREHTT.
Is Published Every Saturday Morning by WllVSr,0>V & SON,

At No. 341 Dock Street, Philadelpbia.

McCALLA & STAVELY, Printers and Stockholders.

Bnslness Clrculara, by the quantity, will be furnished on vei-y reasonable terms, oar

liETTER SHEET PRICE-CURRENT
Having their cards and business circulars prominently Inserted for their private use.

Commercial Xiist, .----- 94 OO per Annum.
liCtter Sheet Price-Current, - - - - 2 OO <' "

The Evening Herald.
Price, .......... One Cent.

A DE9IOCRATIC AFTERNOON PAPER.
It contains the latest telegraphic news from all sections of the United States and Europe, and

discusses the general topics of the day. As an advertising medium, there is none better.

It has the liargest Circulation of any Democratic paper in the State of Pennsylvania.
It being one of the mediums by which the Sheriff publishes the sales for the county, make»'

it a desirable paper.
Terms to Subscribers 1

One copy, one year, - - - - • - - - $3 00
" six months, - - - - - • • - 1 60
'• three months, ........ 75

Rates of Advertising t

Ten cents per line, transient advertisements; $1 per line, one month.
Published by C. F. REINSTEIN <fc CO., 10.-S South Fourth St.. Philadelphia.

C. F. REINSTEIN. J. K. CHASWICK.

The Christian Intelligencer.
REV. E. R. ATM'ATER, - _ _ EDITOR.

THE CHRISTIAN INTEELIGENCER is a weekly RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
On the first of Januai-y it bcfian its forty-first volume. It is the organ of the KEFORJIED
CHURCH in America, which was the first Church ot the Presbyterian family planted in this
country, and derived its origin in Holland, where the persecuted and oppressed Protestants
once lound a welcome and shelter. The Intelligencer, while firm in its advocacy of the doc-
tiines and polity of the denomination it represents, is Catholic in spirit, and aims to promote
evangelical religion and vital godliness. It numbers among its regular contributors many of the
best writers of all denominations. It gives each week interesting and instructive reading for
Parents and Children, a summary of Foreign and Domestic news, and items of information in
relation to Agriculture, Science and Art. The aim of the Editor and Publisher is to make the
Intellieencei- the best Family Reli^ous Paper published, so that itmay be a welcome visitor to
every Christian household; an efficient ally of the pulpit, and the educator of the children in
every manly virtue. Terms : $;i 00 a year, by mail; $J 50, by carrier; to Ministers, $2 00, and-
Theological Students, $1 50. Address

CHAREES VAN ^'TCK, Publisher,
* 150 TVilliam Street, New York.

THE ONIiir MORNING PENNY PAPER IN PHII.ADEI.PHIA.

The Day.
PUBIiISHED BY ALEXANDER CIJMMINGS,

NORTH-WEST CORNER SIXTH AND CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEVOTED TO THE

Interests of th» Working Classes and Trades People.

Price, One Cekt.

Rates for Advertising :

Ten cents per line for each insertion. (ScTen words to the line.)
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TO A»V£RTIS£RS.

Tike Limrgemt Circulation of any Paper In IVevr Bampslilre, and the I<argeat In 'Swr

England, Out of Boston.

The Star Spangled Banner.
CIRCriiATION, 30,000 COPIES MONTHTiY.

The attention of the advertising public is invited to the circulation and merits as an adver-
tising medium of the above paper. For eight years its circulation has steadily increased,
until, at the present time, its actual bona fide issue of each and every number is 30,000 copies.
During the Winter of 18(5C-70 it has booked 1,000 new subscribers iiveeltly, and it " still keeps
doing so." It reaches a class often readied by no other paper. It goes to those who read and
buy. It is firmly establLshed, and it takes pleasure in calling your attention to the following
aflSdABit

:

Brattleboro, Vt., March 10, 1870.

This is to certify that I have printed the Star Spangled Banner, for Hunter & Co., for"

several years; that since August, 1867, 1 have never printed less than 10,000 of each monthly
issue : that during the year, 1869 I printed 15,(00 copies of each number: that since December,
18(>9, i have printed ;{0,000 copies, and of the present (April) number I print 35,000 copies, and
shall print 30 000, or more, of each issue during 1870. F. D. COBLEIGH.

Sworn to before me, this 10th day of March, A. D., 1870.

J. M. TYLER. Justice of the Peace.
The above ought to have weight with business men. Observe that we do not claim our cir-

culation to be 30,000, but we prove it to be !»o. The Star Spangled Banner circulates every-
where—saj- 3,000 in New York, 2,.500 in New England, 1,.50^ in Pennsylvania, 1,500 Ohio, 1,500 in
Dlinois, and so on. Several thousand go to the various Jsews Companies, while hundreds go to
foreign countries—it having subscribers in Mexico, Ireland, France, Holland, Alaska, &c., &c.
Its publishers believe in advertising, and knoiv that the Banner pays.

Messrs. Rowell & Co., the well known advertising agents of New York, in a private letter
give their experience with the Banner as follows: "We once advertised in your paper and
were surprised to find our card attracted more attention there than in any other paper we had
put it in." They advertise in the Banner regularly, as do nearly all who once try it.

Messrs. S. C. Thompson & Co., extensive advertisers, who have used often a whole page in the
Banner, say "that it pays better than any other paper at same cost," and we might name
dozens of firms who have had the same experience. Among its patrons we may name the fol-

lowing: Geo. P. Kowell & Co.'s and Richardson's Advertising Agencies, Sew York; H. T. Helm-
bold, New York ; H. R. Costar, New York; the Tribune. Sew Yoi'k; J. Estey & Co., Brattleboro,
Vt.: S. C. Thompson & Co , Boston, Mass.; Wilder Salamander Safe Company, New York; C. C.
Thurston, New York; E. Remington & Sons, Ilion, N. Y.; J. Winchester &Co., New York; Dr. La
Croix, Albany, N. Y. : Horace Dodd, Advertising Agent, Boston : the Sun, New York; Toledo Blade,
Toledo, O.; New York Weekly. New York, Elliott, Thomes & Talbot, Boston, and many others.

The publishers i-eserve the right to refuse any advertisement at option. Swindling, hum-
bug and disreputable advertisements, advertisements containing " slang" phrases, in fact, ad-
vertisements not intended to benefit our readers will not be inserted at any price. We offer
an excellent advertising medium at a low price, but we are not begging business by any means,
as we can fill our space at any time. Neither shall we accept advertisements which will damag*^
our own business.

With the above statements we beg leave to submit the following

TERMS OF ABVERTISI]»G
(CASH IN ADVANCE):

Terms One Cent a line per 1,000 of circulation. (Can yon Do Better ?)

Present circulation :W,000. Our charges are therefore as follows :

Tbirty Cents per line for eacli and every insertion. IVothing inserted for less tban 91^
One column, one month (180 lines space), ----- $50
One-halfcolumn, one month (90 lines space), - - - - - i")

One-quarter column, one month, (45 lines space), - - . i;j

Seven words average a line. (Parts of lines are counted as whole ones.j
Discounts.—On advertiseme. ts inserted for three months we will discount 10 per cent.; for

six months, 20 per cent.; for one year, 2.5 per cent.
Displayed advertisements will be charged for space occupied, at the rate of $3 60 for each

inch in length of column. Editorial Notices $.50 cents per line each insertion.
The paper goes to press on the first day of each month, and is issued on or before the 10th of

the month preceding its date. All advertisements intended for insertion should reach us pre-
vious to the fii-stof the month. A copv of the paper will be sent to each advertiser. All adver-
tisements will be inserted in uniform" style and type, and in conspicuous places. Believing
from our own experience, and from that of our customers, for the past eight years, that our
paper is a first-class as well as fhoan medium through which to reach the public, we respect-
fully solicit your patronage. Veiy truly yours, HTXTER &. CO.,

Pubiisliers Star Spangled Banner, Hinsdale, N. K.

SPECIArj.—" Trade Advertisements," offers of watches, seeds, Ac, propositions to adver-
tise and ' pav quarterlv," or any other way except for cash respectfully declined.

MIXD.—Do not call our rates "high" until you stop and think. Harper^s Weekly {aa ^oo6l an
advertising medium as anywhere) circulates 100,000 and charges $1 50 a line, or 1 1-2 cents a line
per 1,000 of circulation, or just .50 per cent, higher in proportion than we do. We defy any on»
K> show a better or cheaper medium than the Star Spangled Banner.
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TUSCOliA COrBTTY PIOIVSIEB,
Published Every Wedxesday,

BY
ALEXANDER TROTTER,

AT
Vasgar, Tuscola County, midili^aii.

REPUBLICAN IN POLITICS.
Circulation about 800.

The oldest, largest, and most extensively cir-

culated paper in the county.

Terms, $a a Year in Advance.

WEEKLiY Al>VOCATE.
THE GREENVILLE ADVOCATE,

A Weekly Paper, Published in one of the Be*t
Counties in the State of Alabama,

Presents its claims to the advertising public
as one of the best advertising mediums In South
AlabaTna. The circulation is large, and reaches
portions of the country that no other paper
does. Advertisements inserted by the year at
the following rates : One column, one year. $150;
half column, $80; quarter column, $.50. Cards,
of one square or less, inserted for $:J0. Rates
of Subscription, $2 .50 per annum. Address Ja8.
B. Stanley, Proprietor, Greenville, Ala.

TO UNITED STATES ADVERTISERS.
TXTE AliinOIVTE GAZETTE.

To all " Men who Advertise " in the United
States, and who desire to have their advertise-
ments cii'culated in one of the most thickly
populated sections of Ontario, we reconnnend
the columns of the ALMONTE GAZETTE, pub-
lished at Almonte, Lanark county, Ontario. It

is the only paper published in the North Riding
of the County of Lanark. Rates of advertising
(American currency), SO Cents per Incb each
insertion. Pavment in advance.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Proprietoi.

MASON CITY NEWS.

Published Weekly by Hauohey & Walker.

Devoted to Home Interests.

Good Run of Advertisements and Job Work.

WELL SUPPLIED WITH TYPE. ETC.

^circulation,

The proprietors will sell at reasonable rates.

Address NEWS, Mason City, 111.

SEMI-VTEEHrY PEI^IiA BI^ADE,
Published Tuesdays and Fridays,

By BETZER BROTHERS,
Pella, Marlon County, lo^va.

Rates of Advertising:

I sqr., 1 insertion, $1 00 I l sqr., 6 months, $ 6
1 '^ 1 month, 2 00 1 " 1 year, 10
1 " 3 " 3 ,50 1 1 col., 1 " 80

1 CO
Subscription t

>py, 3 months, $0 7.5 I 1 copy, 1 year,
'^6 " 1 00

$2 00

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, N. Y., are
our regularly authorized agents.

ADVERTISERS !

ST. liOUIS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

THE MOITIVT FOREST EXAMIIVER
Is published every Thursday morning, at the

ofHce, Main street. Mount Forest, Ontario.

rates of advertising :

For Casual Advertisements—10 cents per line,
first insertion ; each subsequent insertion, 3
cents per line.

Yearly Advertisements—$iO per column; one-
half column, per year, $2.5 ; one-quarter column,
do., $15. Circulation, 1,000.

McADAMS & MCLAREN,
Publishers and Proprietors.

THE RIVER TIMES,
published weekly at

St. Liouls, Mo.,
Bt JOHN H. CARTER, Editor and Proprietor.

Terms. 93 a Year In Advance.
The RivKK Times has an extensive circulation

on all the Western rivers, and, as an advertising
medium for business men, it is unexcelled by
any newspaper In the Mississippi Valley.

Rates of Advertising t

1 sqr. 1 month, $ 3 00 I 2 sqrs., 1 month, $ 5 00
1 " 1 year, 30 00 1 2 " 1 year, 50 00
One square occupies a space of one inch.

CliARIOItf REPTTBI^ICAN,

CLARION, CLARION COUNTY,
Pennsylvania.

GEO. O. MORGAN, Editou and Proprietor.

Organ of the Republican Party.

Best Advertising Medium in the County.
PUBLISHED SATURDAYS.

$2 Per Year.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row,

N. Y., are authorized to receive advertisements.

One of the largest napors published by the
Methodist Ei>iscopal Church, North or South;
has a very large circulation throughout the
Western and Southern States, thereby oflfering
-one of the best mediums to advertisers to be
found in the West. Advertisements inserted at
15 cents per line (Nonpareil); for yearly adver-
tisements a liberal discount will be made.
Address, Southwestern Book and Pub-

lishing Company, Publishers, St. Louis, Mo.

RIJTIiANB HERAIiB.
WEEKLY, Established, 1794, $2 50 per year,

DAILY, " 1860, 8 OO " "

Both have a large circulation in Rutland, Ad-
dison, Windsor, and Windham counties. The
weekly has a larger circulation in Rutland
County than all other weeklies published in the
county combined.
Send for advertising rates.

TUTTLE & COMPANY,
Publishers, Rutland, Vermont.

SHEI/BY COUNTY UNION,
WEEKLY,

Sa OO Per Year.

AT SHELBYVILLE. SHELBY COUNTY, ILL.
P. S. MARTI.Y, Editor mid Proprietor.
Only Republican paper published in a county

of eight hundred square miles of territory,
with a population of over thirty thousand.
Rates—Yearly, $80 per column ; half column,

$40: quarter column. $25.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row,

New York, are authorized to procure advertlae-
ments for this paper.

SCOTTSBORO INBUSTRIAXi HERAKiB.
An Independent Conservative Weekly Journal, size

24x36, published Thursdays, at Scottsboro, the
County Seat ofJackson County, at $2 50 per year.
The Tennessee River, as well as the Memphis

and Charleston Railroad, runs through the
length of the county, and the Nashville and
Chattanooga Railroad crosses it. The Herald
is the only paper published at the county seat,
and is the official organ. It is a superior ad-
vertising medium. There is connected with its

publication a reliable agency for the sale of all

articles advertised. Address A. SNODGRASS,
Editor and Proprietor, Scottsboro, Ala.
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Philadelphia Democrat Building^

z>zzxxj.a.x>x:xliZ>^x .^1.

.

POHITIVXrEiT, THS LARGEST CLRCITI.ATIOIV.

A CARD FROM THE

Western Rural
TO AXr. ADVERTISERS.

We desire to call the attention of those who wish to reach the mass of Farmers and Families
generally, throughout the West and Northwest, to The 'tVesteni Rural, as a channel for adver-
tising articles specially in the Rural line, and for those who wish to reach the public generally.
The 'Western Rural is the most liareely Circulated and Popular Aerlcnltural and
Family TVeekly west of New York. A trial advertisement is all that is needed to prove the
superiority of this journal as an advertising medium. Advertisers should be aware that but
few farmers take more than one journal of this class, and that, therefore, our readers can be
reached through no other channel. The 'Westeru Rural is substantially two separate
newspapers combined in one, two editions being published : The Chicago edition for the West
generally: the Detroit edition specially for Michigan and Canada. Advertisements inserted in
either or both editions. Advertisers using both editions virtually have the advantage of T\ro
Newspapers for a trifle more than the Rates of one.
As an indication of the value of the ^Vestern Rural as an advertising medium, we give here-

with (from many of a similar character) a letter from the well-known firm of D. M. Osborne A
Co., Manufacturers; also one from S. C. Thompson & Co.

Office of D. M. Osborne & Co., Chicago, 111., Feb. 14, 1870.

H. N. F. LEWIS, Esq., Publisher IFestem Iturat.—Dear Sir: HaWngused your paper as an
advertising medium, to advertise our Kirby Reapers and Mowers, in 1869, we are pleased to say
that the result was to our perfect satisfaction. Respectfully yours,

D. M. OSBONRK & CO. (By D. RANSOM, General Western Agent.)

Chicago, February 16, 1870.

H. N. F. Lewis, Esq., Publisher of Western Rural.—Dear Sir: Please insert the inclosed
advertisement in your next issue, in both editions of your paper, on fifth page, to be set like
copy, three columns wide and about one-half long- I have found the 'Western Rural to be
one of the best advertising mediums I ever patronized, and I have advertised in the leading
publications in the United States, both East and West. Yours, respectfully,

S. C. THOMPSON (of S. C. Thompson & Co ), Boston and Chicago.

Only our regular rates charged for space occupied by cuts. For specimen copies, rates, Ac.

address H. IV. F. LiEWIS, Publisher Western Rural,
At either Chicago, 111., or Detroit, Mich.
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The Lewis County Gazette.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY, AT CANTON, MO.

By FTFE dc J03f£S, Proprietors.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF NORTH-EAST MISSOURI.

AnVERTISING RATES THE VERY I^O^VEST.

The Saint John Advertiser^
Tlie only Paper in the Maritime Provinces Devoted Exclnsively to Advertislnje^

Is issued monthly for gratuitous Oistribution, with a fniaiMutoed circulation of 5,000 copies.
Terms ot Advertising, f;old rates t

Per mo. Per yr.
One-half column, - - $4 00 $36 00
One column, - - - 6 50 CO 00

time agreed for, except in the case of j- early

Per mo. Per yr.
Business cards, - - - $1 00 $8 00
One-eighth column, - 1 50 12 00
One-fourth " - - 2 .50 20 00

All payments to be made at expiration of
advei-tiser.-), whose account,s will be presented quarterly.

OORDOiy EIVIIVGSTOnr, Editor and Proprietor, P. O. Box 227, St. John, N. B.

TWEIfTT-THREE YEARS OLl). ABI.E. BRII.TvIA;\T, A3VI) EiVTERTAIIVI9rCi.

The Philadelphia City Item.
A LITERARY, SOCIKTY, AND FINK ART JOURNAL.

Edited by THOMAS FITZGERALD,
Author of "Patrice; or, The White Ladv of Wicklow," " Light at Last," " Wolves at Bay,"

"Tangled Threads," "The Regent," "Who Shall Win?" " Perils of the Night," " Bound to
the Rack," etc., etc.; assisted by an able corps of editors and contributors.
The City Item, having a large circulation throughout the United States, is, therefore, a

valuable advertising medium. Advertising Rrtes t 20 cents a line eveiy insertion.
Subscription t $3 a year. FITZOERAI^D <& CO.,

112 and 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Platte County^ IVIo., Reveille-
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY, AT PLATTE CITY, MISSOURI.

T. W. PARK, Editor and Proprietor.

The only paper published at the Capital of Platte County, the third county in wealth and

population in Missouri. There is no better advertising medium in Western Missouri.

For Advertisings Rates address the propnetor.

Clencoe Weekly Register-
JAMES C. EDSOIV, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT GLENCOE. McLEOD COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
C. A. BE]VIVETT, PubliaPier.

The only paper published in the county; has a large circulation in the counties of Sibley
and Lincoln, in which there is no paper published.

Rates of Adveriising.
One square one week, - - - $1 00

|
Half column one year, - - - $25 00

Bach subsequent insertion, - - 50 1 One column one year, - - - 40 00

One square one year, - - - 6 00 Business Cards often lines or less, - 6 00

Quaiter column one year, - - 15 00
|

The Bond of Peace-
Published Monthly by E. JAMES & Co., Wo. OOO Arch St., Philadelphia.

Terms of Subscription ; Single copy one year, $1 00; One number, 10 cents.
Advertisements at the follo-\vlng Rates: One line, first insertion, 12 cents; each subse-

i[nent, per line, 8 cents; Business Card one year, $6 00; Business Card six months, $3 00.

Payable in Advance.
This Monthly Journal will be devoted to remove the causes and abolish the customs of War

»nd the Death Penalty. It will advocate the equal rights of all men and women—labor and cap-
ital. Free trade with all parts of the world as one great family of mankind.

Address E. JAMES & Co., No. 600 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa. All articles for insertion
must be accompanied by a bona-fide and responsible name.
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The Cincinnati Weekly Times,
THE FAVORITE FAMIEX WEWSPAPEB OF THE WEST,

HAS JUST ENTERED ITS TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR,
IN AN EXLARGKD AND IMPROVED FORM,

Making it, vHtliont doubt, one of the Handsomest, Cheapest and Best Newspaper*
In the Union.

CIBCUr^ATIOlV OF THE %VEEKt.T TIMES, 70,000.
The larger portion of its subscribers is in the Western States, although there is not a State or

Territoiy in the Union in which il does not circulate to some extent.
In Ohio it has over 17,0 Xt subscribers, going to l,fil6 dilferent post-offlces.
In Indiana it has 7,000 subscribers, going to 9,H3u difTerent post-offlces.
In Illinois it has 10,000 subscribers, at 970 post-offlces; while in Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan,

"Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee, it has between 15,000 and 16,000 subscribers.
In New York and Pennsylvania its circulation is nearly 8,000, going to 1,089 diffei-ent post-

offlces.
To one who wants to communicate with the thousands of intelligent Farmers and Horticul-

cnlturists, besides the Merchants, Manufacturers, and professional men in the almost countless
number of little towns and villages scattered throughout the Great West, we can with confidence
recomTnend our journal.

Advertising; in Weelcly Times: As ordinary advertisements, 50 cents line, each insertion.
Subscription : Single subscription, - - - - - - $2 00

Clubs of five, - - - - - - - - - -176
Clubs of ten (and an extra copy to getter-up of club), - - - - l 50

Ci:VCI]V]VATI BAIIiT TIMES.
ESTABLISHED BY THE PRESENT PROPRIETOR IN 1840.

CiTT Subscribers supplied by Carriers at 20 cents per week ; Mail Subscribers, $8 per tear.
Being independent on all questions, and subject to the dictation of no clique or parly, its

patronage is not confined to party limits, but it is taken, without regard to political opinions, in
.all quarters.

From its compact form, and the manner in which it is made up, having reading matter on
each page, thereby allowing advertisements in evei-y part of the paper to be readily seen, in ad-
dition to its large circulation, not only in the City, but in the adjoining Towns, the Times must
continue to be a most desirable medium for Advertisers.

Advertising in Daily Times

:

One square, one insertion (space of ten lines), - - - - - $ 75
One square, three " " " - - - - - - 2 26
One square, six a u u . ..... 4 50

C. VT. STARBTJCK & CO., Proprietors.
ea West Third Street, Cincinnati, O.

The Nashville Union and American.
A POI.IT1CAX, JHEWS, COMMEBCIAXi, ASTD FAMIIiT JTOITRNAL.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE, THE MERCHANT, THE FARMER, THE MECHANIC,

THE PROFESSIONAL MAN, ANT) THE

B 15 8 T F A M I li r PAPEB I IV T E IV N E S S E £.

ISSUED DAILY, SEMI-WEEKLY, AND WEEKLY.

The largest circulation in the State. The fullest, best, and cheapest paper in the State. Sub-

scription price greatly reduced.

Daily, per Annum, • $S OO I Our Mammoth Weeitly, - $ii OO

Semi-TFeekly, .... 4 OO | Specimen copies sent on application.

Advertisers will find the Union and American the best advertising medium in the State

to reach the general and substantial public, and all the business men. Terms liberal.

No business house or firm looking to the Southern Trade shoold fail to advertise in this

. universally popular paper. It is read by everybody.

Address, J. O. GRIFFITH &, Co., Nashville, Tenn.
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AN EIGHT-PAGE PAPER, DEVOTED TO TllK FAMILY, AGRICULTURE, THE NEWS, AND
THE GENERAL INTERESTS OF DUTCHESS COUNTY.

Publlslied at Ponghkeepslc, 3¥. Y., Every Tuesday Alornliig, at $2 per Tear.

£GB£RT B. KII^LiET, Editor and Proprietor.

This paper has a larger circulation among the farmers of Dutchess county than any other
paper. Advertisers who wish to reach this class can use its columns to advantage.

Advertising Rates i

One square, one insertion, $1; 1 month, $.{; .{ months, $5; 6 months, $8; 12 months, $14.
Twelve lines Nonpareil make one square.

[£STABL,I8H£» I]V 18.'(7.]

The Scottish American Journal^
AJX EXCEI.L.EWT FAIHII^Y PAJPEK,

Pnbllslied 'Weeltly by - - - •- - . A. M. STEWART,
NO. 37 PARK ROW, .... jfEW YORK.

THE SCOTTISH AMERICAN JOUR]VAI. is circulated extensively in every State in the

Union, and in evei-y part of British America. It is read principally by the best classes ofEnglish,

Scotch and British American residents, and is one of the best advertising mediums published.

Lilberal Rates to Regular Advertisers.

The Irish People-
THE OFFICIAl. ORGAJ¥ OF THE FEIVIAIV BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA.

Col. JOHN O'MAHONEY, EDITOR.

The largest circulation of any Irish paper in the United States.

Subscription Bates t

For four months, - ....... $i oo
" six " 1 50

.
" twelve"... - 2 50

Advertising Rates t

On Third or Seventh page, each insertion, per line, for 12 months, 8c. ; for 6 months, 9c. ; for 3
months, 10c. ; for less than 3 months, 10c. On Eighth page, for 12 months, per line, for each in-
sertion, 10c.; for six months, lie; for 3 months, 12c.; for less than 3 months, 30c. Special
Notices, each insertion, 30 cents per line. Notices in reading matter, each insertion, 50 cents per
line. M. J. 0'l.EARir & CO., Pubilsbers.

Post-office Box 6,074. Office: 280 Pearl street, N. Y. City.

Metropolitan Record.
JOHIV MlIXjIiAXY, - - - - - Editor and Proprietor.

OFFICE, - - 424 BROOME STREET.

THE METR0P01.ITA]¥ RECORD is published once a week, and contains fifty-six col-
umns of general news, editorial matter, and varied and interesting reading. It is one of the
first Democratic Weeklies published in the City of New York, and is now in the twelfth year of
its existence. Its circulation in the Southern States is not exceeded by that of any other paper
of its class published in the Metropolis, and oflV^rs great advantages to business men seeking
custom in that section of the country.

^

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
To single subscribers, in the city, - $3 60

|
To single subscribers, by mail, - . $3 00

RATES OF ADVERTISIHTG :

For one month, per line, each insertion, 25 cts. I For three months, - - - - 15 cts.

For two months, - - - - 20 cts. | For one year. . - - - 12 cts.
Special Notices, per line, for each insertion 50 centa.
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FI.ORIDA.

The Tallahassee Sentinel^
Tallahassee, Florida.

THE SENTINEL IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT TALLAHASSEE, FLA., THE CAPITAL OF
THE STATE;

IS TH£ LARGEST PAPER EV FEORFDA,
AND HAS

Tbe Eargest Clrcnlatlou of aiiy Paper in tlie State.

It contains a large amount of i-eacUng matter each week, comprising Foreign and Home
Kews, Political and General News, and cai-efiilly selected Miscellany. Its Agricultural Depart-
ment will receive special attention.

Being the State Official Paper,

All Xia^rs, Proclamations, and Official Advertisements

are published first in its columns. It is indispensable to all who wish to keep posted as to the
doings at the Capital.

PRICE, $2 OO Per Annum.
As an Advertising Medinm, it is unequaled. It reaches all classes of people—merchants,

planters, and business men generally. It is issued daily during the session of the Legislature,

and yearly advertisements are inserted in the Daily without extra charge.

Advertising Rates :

Iw. Im. 3m. 6m. lyr. Iw. Im. Sm. em. lyr.
1 square, - - - - $ 1 $ 3 $ 6 $ 10 $15 I 1-2 squares, - - - $13 $25 $50 $ 75 $100
3 " - - - 3 8 20 25 40 24 " - - 34 60 75 100 150
« " - - - 6 15 30 60 70

I

49~ One inch of space constitutes a square.

Address CSAS. B. 'WAXiTON, Editor and Proprietor.

The Evening Mail.

OFFICIAl. PAPER OF ALI^EOBENT,

PUBLISHED AT No. 86 FIFTH AVENUE. PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Every afternoon at two cents per copy, and delivered by carriers at ten cents per week, or by

mail at $5 per year.

A lilVEET AWI> I1%'I>EPEIVI>E?IT WE^VSPAPER,

Commenting on all the issues of the day, political, financial, and moral. Its latest telegraphs

,

ftill local reports, literary, dramatic, musical and fashionable gossip, together with its low
price, make it the Favorite of all Classes.

It has now a larger and more rapidly Increasing circulation than any other evening paper
in Western Pennsylvania, and is therefore the very best advertising medium.

News-dealers supplied at the rate of one dollar per hundred.

Specimen copies sent to dealers or others, for one week, flree of charge.

... KREPS &. CAXSWEIX., Editors and Proprietors
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THE VIR6IIVIA. GAZETTE.
[ESTABMSHED A. D. 1736.]

^PUBLISHED EVEUY WEEK AT WILLIAMSBURG,
VIRGINIA, BY

K. A. LIVELY, and
Edited by E. H. LIVELY.

The only paper in the Virginia First Congres-
sional District'—an excellent advertising me-
^clium for merchants, business men, &c.

Terms, $3 Hit per Aunnm.
P. S.—Advertising subject to special contract.

BAIiLSTOIV JOUR^VAIi VmiKTVXG
establ.ish.>ie;vt,

Ballstou Spa, Saratoga County, IV. T.

H. L. GllOSE & SONS, PROPRIETORS,
PUBLI8HER.S OK

THE BALLSTOiy JOlJRIVAIi,
One of the largest weeklies in Northern Xew
York, and a valuable advertising medium.
Bates reasonable.
Every variety of Book and Job Printing

executed in the latest and best manner.

THE BIIil^IABD CUE,
AND

BILLIARD PLAYEBS' CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

PHELAN A COLLENDER,
BII<UABD TABI.E SIAIVIJFACTCBEBS,

73S Broadway, JVe-w YorU.,

Subscription—50 cents per year.

ADVERTI8E.MENT8—50 cents pcr line each
Insertion.

HOI^IiT SPBIflTGS COnrSERVATIVE,

Holly Springs, SUss.

.JOHN CALHOON, Editor and Proprietor.

J. H. KiRKPATiuCK, Business Manager.

Fbev. O. Hail, General Agent.

BirFFAX-O FREIE FRESSE.

WEEKIiT.

Book and Job Printing Establlsbment.

Corner Main and Mohawk Streets,

BIJFFAI.O, ]V. Y.

REINECKE & ZESCH, Proprietors.

THE TI^EEKIiY TIMES,

Pnbllslied at Oil City, Teuaugo Co., Pa.

BY T. A. MORRISON. Business Manager.

terms of advertising :

One square (10 lines) one insertion, $1; 1 mo.,
#1; 3 mo., $.3; 1 year, $10. Business cards, not
.•xceeding 5 lines, $5 per annum.
Gbo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

GOOB HEALTH,
A Popular Journal of Medical Science,
Giving Lessons of Insti-uction to the I'enple,

Having oiiginal article^ by the most eminent
medical ami scientific men of the day. It stands
above, and is independent of, of all the section-
alism of .sysiems and schools.
MONTHLY—Forty-eight pages octavo.
Single number, ao cents; yearly, $3; three

copies, $5. Advertising—Per whole page, $15;
half page, $10; quarter page, $0.
No objectionable advertisements inserted.

ALEXANDER MOORE, Boston, Mass.

PUBLIC LEDGER.
Published Every Afternoon, Except Sunday,

By E. WHITMOBE,
At No. 13 Madison Street, Memphis, Tenn.

The Public Ledger has the Largest Daily
Circulation of any paper published in the
State of Tennessee.
Tlie Job Department is complete, and is

the largest establishment of the kind in the
Southwest.

PHILADELPHIA ABEIVD POST,
published every evening, SUNDAYS EX-

CEPTED, BY
ASCriMIED & CO.,

No. 465 North Third St., below Noble.

Tke Philadelphia Abend Post—the only
German evening paper in this city—served to
subscribers at 12 cents per week, payable to th«
carriers, or $G 00 per annum.

Advertising Rates i

40 cents per week, per line.

$1 25 per month, per line.
6 00 per year, per line.

THE TVSCARAIYAS CHRONICLE,
Uhrichsville and Dennison, Ohio,

Halfwayfrom J'ittsburg to Columbus, on the Great
Pan-Handle Railway

.

PITTINGER & C.VMPBKLL. - Proprietors.
Advertising Rates i

1 sq., 3 months,
l8q.,6 "
1 sq., 1 year,
3 sqs., u months,
3 sqs., 6 "
3 sqs., 1 year.

3 00
5 00
8 00
6 00
10 00
15 00

1-2 column,.3m., $ 2.") 00
1-2

1-2

1

1

1

Om.,
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No. 1 Pmblislied Angnst 38, 1869. •

The Weekly Herald.
PUBLISHED AT GRAND HAVEX, MICHIGAN, WHICH IS THE CENTRE OF THE CELE-

BRATED PEACH BELT, AND LAKE SHORE FRUIT REGION.

Jt makes a specialty of describing the various points suitable for Fruit Gro^ring, and gives

instruction to beginners.

i:i>ITi:i> BIT HE^TRT S. CI^UBB.

THE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT IS CONDUCTED BY

JACOB «a:vzhor!v,

An. Xlxperleiiced. Naraeryman and Fnxit Gro'tver.

Brief extracts from some of the notices of the Michigan Press in relation to the Graxd
Havex Herald :

"Mr. Clubb has a State reputation as a pub- "The Herald is thename of a new Republican
:Ji8her, is an excellent reporter, and in his hands paper just started at Grand Haven by Henry
Western Michigan will be well cared for, and S. Clubb. Mr. C. is an old newspaper man, in-
Republican principles will have a good advo- defatigably industrious, experienced and able,
cate."

—

Lansing State Republican
•' Especial attention is devoted to the fruit in-

terests of that region, which are becoming of
very great importance."

—

Alpena Co. Pioneer.
•' The Herald is the name of a new and de-

«idedly flue appearing paper, published in this
tState. The proprietor and editor is Henry S.

and will make a wide-awake paper. The first

number of the Her.vld is an excellent one.'.

—

Detroit Advertiser and Tribune.

" The publisher is an old and capable news-
paper man, and gives early proof of his knowl-
edge of his business."

—

Muskegon Chronicle.

It is a large, well filled and well printed pa-
Clubb, formerly a reporter on the Xew York per. Mr. Clubb, the editor, is an industrious
TYibune, and legislative reporter for the Detroit man, and will do his best to succeed."

—

Grand
Post."—Cassopolis Democrat. • Haven Union.
"It is a large, ably edited sheet; contains a "The Herald is decidedly the best paper ever

large amount of original matter, and is, with- published in Ottawa county, and should re-
out exception, the handsomest sheet in the ceive the heartv support of its citizens. In re-
"*"*" and Michigan has handsomer papers gard to the politics of the Herald we need only

Gratiot say that its editor served four years in the
Union army during the late rebellion."—Jtfif.

Cletnens Monitor.
" It is under the editorial control of its proprie-

tor, Mr. H. S. Clubb, well known as an able

State,
than any other State in the Union.'
Journal.

" It contains a great deal of interesting infor-
mation in regard to the resources of the fruit
Rowing region in and about Grand Haven. It

, .

is a well printed and edited paper and deserves writer among the journalists of Michigan, and
a liberal patronage."—/n^Aam Co. yews. there isno doubt ofhis succes3."-TFenona Herald.
" Having been acquainted with Captain Clubb " Mr. Clubb knocks off a first-class appearing

formanyvears, we know that the Herald is and ' eight-column paper. Republican in politics,
will be edited with ability and independence, and largely devoted to the agricultural and
He is a practical man, a forcible writer, of long horticultural development of this shore."

—

experience as a publisher, and we have no
doubt will make this venture a complete suc-
cess."—Flint Citizen.

Manistee Times.
" It presents a neat and tasteful appearance;

is Republican in politics, and bids fair to prove
a valuable journal through which the interests
of the Lake Shore will be heralded."—CT»nfoi»

liepublican.
Mr. Clubb is a live newspaper man, a good

" We have received the initial number of the
Grand Haven Herald, edited and published by
Henry S. Clubb, for manv vears the able and
well known conductor oftheCZanon of that citv. ., ^ ^.. ^ „ ,- ^ i, j ^
It is, typographically, a finely executed shee"t, ^riter, and one ofthe best short-hand reporters
and its editorials are lively, spicy, fresh—fully ^^ tjie btate. It is filled with original matter
up to thetimes. In politics Republican."— 3>«i-
Janti Commercial.

" The Grand Haven Herald was heartily wel-
comed liere upon its first issue. Nothing so
good has come out of that city since we can re-
anember."—Spring Lake Independent.

mainly devoted to the fruit and local interests
of Grand Haven and the Lake Shore country."
— Grand Itapids Democrat.
" Mr. Clubb understands his business. There

is no use wishing him success, for he will wift
it by industry and attention."

—

Grand Rapids
Eagle.

lonths, $1. Always in advance. Extra copies 6 eta.
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HOUSTOHr (Tri-Weel£ly) TTWION,

TRACY & QUICK, Pub'rs, Houston, Texas.

Circulation second to none in Houston.

Terms—$8 per Annum in Advance.

I ]V I> I A ]V A H K R A JL, 1>
,

HCNTINGTON, IND.

Advertisiug Rateg i

1-4 column 3 mos., f'26 I 1-2 column (! mos.
1-2 •• 3 '• 35

I
1 •' 6 '

1 " 3 " (50 1-4 •• VI •

14 " 6 " 65
I
1-2 •• 12 ••

One column twelve months, $300.

TAYTiOR & ASPiarW'AIil.,

PUBLISHERS OF THE

FRK£PORT 1V£W8,

FREEPORT, ILL.

$100
175
100
176

Established 1864. Circulation 5,ooo.

ALBAIVT I^XSDGKR,
PUBLISHED KY J. M. WOOD,

ALHANY, GENTRY CO., MO.
A ]>einocratic Weekly Paper.

Ternu .• $2 per annum, in advance.

]
Established in July, 1848, and has doable th&-

circulation of any other paper in

I

Huntington County.

i

Subscription Price—$2 per year.

Advertisingt
1 colnmn 1 year, - $80 1

1-4 column 1 year, - $25"

TH£ EITRKKA IIERAi:.1>.

Published weekly at

Eureka, (jIreeswood County, Kansas.

Circulates in Southwestern Kansas.

FOR ADVERTISING RATES ADDRESS

S. G. 3fKAI>, Pnbllsber.

the; bii.£. poster.
Published at Pontiac, Jlichlgan, evei"y Wednes'

day morning, by

XISBETT & VIALL at the loic price o/$l per year.

RATES OE ADVERTISING :

15 cts. per line first insertion, each additional in
sertion 7 cts. Business notices $8 per year.

8 squares, 1 year, $12; 3 sqrs., $15; 1-4 col., $25;
1-2 column, $15; 1 column, $75.

t^ It has a good circulation.

WBITE COXrXTY RECORD,

SEARCY, ARK.

JACOB FROLICH, Jr., Editor and Prop'r.

The Bill Poster has a large and rapidly in-
creasing circulation; is independent in all

tilings, and circulates principiilly among the
farmers, manufacturers, mechanics and labor-
ers in Oakland and adjoining counties. Kates
of advertising (which are low) furnished on
application.

TBE PORT HTJROIV COSCMERCIAIi.
Published eveiy Wednesday morning at

Port Ilnron, Mlchij^aii.

Has a large and constantly increasing circula--
tion In the City of Port Huron, and the

counties 6i St. Clair, Sanilac
and Macomb.

! Its advantages as an advertising medium are-

I excellent, it liaving a larger circulation than
any of its local contempoiwries. Subscription

Circulates exclusively in five of the best coun- i price $2 per year. For rates of advertising ap-
I ply to

ties that Arkansas can boast ot. TALBOT & SON, Port Huron, Mich.

THE ST. CROIX COURIER
Is the best advertising medium in Western New

Brunswick or Eastern Maine.
Rates of Advertising

:

(Payable in A'. B. Currency or its equivalent.)
1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 111. (i m. 1 yr.

1 in. or less $0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 3.75 5.00 8.00

2 inches, 1..50 2.00 2..50 3.00 5.00 7..50 12.00
1-4 column, 4.50 5.50 6.25 7.00 14.00 18.00 ;i0.00

1-2 "
7..50 8.50 9.25 10.00 20.00 30.00 .55.00

1 " 10.00 12.00 13.5015.00 30.00.55.00 $100
Address DAVID MAIN, Publisher,

St. Stephen, N. B., or Calais, Me.

PIERCE COUWTT HERAI^D.
Published Every Thursday Morning, by

Morris B. Kimball, Proprietor,

Ells^vorth, Wisconsin.
Located in one of the finest and most

prosperous agricultural regions in Northwest-
em Wisconsin. The Herald offers excellent
inducements to advertisers. Its circulation is

above the average of " country newspapers,"
and being a live local journal the num))er
of its readers is constantly increasing. Adver-
tisements inserted at reasonable rates.

ORASTD TRAVERSE HERAXiD.
Persons who wish to learn all about the cele-

brated Grand Traverse region, where there is
no fever and ague, and where peaches are grown
every year, should send for the above named
paper. Terms : $2 a year. Rates ofadvertising

:

1 sqr. (Slines), first Insertion, $1; each subse-
quent insertion, 30 cts. Yearly advertisements

:

$10 for 1 sqr.
; $16 for 2 sqrs. ; $20 for 3 sqrs. ; $46

for half col. ; $75 for 1 col. Address

D. C. LEACH, Editor and Proprietor,

Traverse City, Mich.
October 1, 1869.

THE MAIVISTEE TIMES
Is the official paper of the city and county,

and is now the largest paper and best
advertising medium in

northern Michigan.
Manistee has nearly 5,000 inhabitants, is in the

very centre of the celebrated fruit belt ot Mich-
igan, and is surrounded by the best ft-uit, agri-

cultural and lumbering country of the North-
west; and the Times is the only paper that can
give accurate information as to this region.

Only $2 per year in advance.

S. W. FOWLER, Editor and Pub'r.
Manistee, Michigan^
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TO ADVERTISERS.

The Omaha Republican.

I>AELT, TRI-^fVEEKI^T AA'D WEEKIiY.

ENLAB6ED AND IMPROVED.

The construction of the Union Pacific Railroad from Omaha to the Pacific Ocean has Inaugn-

rated an extraordinary contest for the immense trade of the gi-eat Mikeral and Agricultural
country lying between the Missouri River and the Pacific Ocean. Judicious advertising will

have a vast influence in determining the direction of it. I beg leave to present the foUowlnig

reasons why it will be to the advantage of aU classes of business men to

ADVERTISE IIV THE COI^UM^S OF THE 0:nAHA REPrBI^CA]!f.

I.—It is now in the twelfth year of its existence, the oldest established paper published in the
State of Kebraska, and in consideration of its standing and prominence as a first-class Metro-
politan newspaper for said State, it has been chosen as

The OfficUtl Paper of OnuJia City

,

The Official Paper of tbe County of Douglas,

The Official Paper of tbe State of lXe\>ra.»\Lti,

Tlie Official Paper of the United States,

Tor the Publication of the Laws, and the OfBcial Advertisements of the War, State, Interior and
Post Office Departments of the Federal Government.

II —It has a circulation in every county in the State, and a large circulation outside.

III.—Its circulation Is confessedly larger than that of any other paper published in Nebraska.

IV.—Intelligent advertisers will take into account the fact that the Omaha Republican is the
State Organ of the Republican Party, which is largely in the majority in this State.

v.—It is published in the commercial Metropolis of the State of Nebraska and of the North-
west, west of Chicago and north of St. Louis, the Initial Point of the f^eat Union Pacific
Railroad, the Eastern outlet of the vast Western trade.

On November 3d, 1838, the vote cast for President in Omaha City was 3,053, which, multi-
plied by six, shows a population of 1S,313.

This statement of fact will convince everybody of the value of the Republican as an adver-
tising medium in this new field of operations, in the Missouri Valley and the Mineral districts of
the West, and it therefore respectfully solicits advertising patronage.

Address
ST. A. T>. BAI.CO:iIBE,

Republican Bnildiug,

Omaha, Blehraska.
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THE POPUIiAB PAPER OF THE ]*ORTH-WEST

!

The Western Soldier's Friend
AUTD FIRESIDE COMPAJTIOW.

C. ATJCrSTITS HATlIiAND,-; Editors. yMrs. C. ArCIISTrS HATII<A:VI>,

Publisbed at VIo. 8 Custom House Place, Cbicago, Illinois.

1870. FOURTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION. 1870.

The Only Combined Lriterary and Soldier's Paper in tbe IVortb-West.

IT REACHES NEARLY EVERY WESTERN POST-OFFICE.

Terms of Advertising i

Special Notices 50 cents per line, Nonpareil leaderl. Notices in other advertising columns, $2
per square (of 8 lines Agate) first insertion ; each subsequent insertion, $1 50. Advance payment.

Terms of Subscription : ^2 Per Year, in Advance.

Address all orders, HAVIL<AIVI> Oc CO.,

Publishers TVestem Soldier's Friend,

Chicago, Illinois.

THE OFFICIAI. PAPER OF THE CITY.

A DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER.

Weekly Madison Free Press,
JOHN ». SIM;PSO:y at, CO., Publishers and Proprietors.

OFFICE AT WO. 16 EAST MAIW CROSS STREET, MADISOIV, II«>IABfA.

SPECIAIilVOTICE. *
The Free Press is a handsomely printed forty-column quarto newspaper; the official paper

of the city, and the organ of the Democratic party in the Third Congressional District, besides
commanding the support of its party in Indiana; has a circulation m Trimble, Owen, Shelby,
Carroll and Henry counties, Kentucky, unattainable by any cotemporary.

N. B.—Advertising rates liberal.

1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 2 m. .3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
1-2 inch, .50 $1 00 $1 50 $2 50 $3 50 $5 00 $8 00
1 inch, .75 1 25 2 00 4 00 5 00 8 00 12 00
2 inches, 125 200 3 50 600 700 10 00 17 00
3 inches, 1 75 2 75 4 50 6 50 9 00 14 00 22 00
4 inches, 2 25 3 50 5 50 8 00 11 00 18 00 27 00

Advertising Rates :

1 w. 2w. Im. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr«

5 inches, $2 75 $4 25 $6 25 $9 50 $13 00 $21 00 $32 00

1-4 col'n, 3 00 5 00 7 00 11 00 15 00 24 00 a") 00

1-2 col'n, 5 00 7 .50 12 00 18 00 25 00 .35 00 60 00

3-4 col'n, 7 00 10 00 15 00 25 00 30 00 48 00 80 00

1 column, 900 12 00 18 003000 3500 6000 100 00

Special Notices, twenty-five per cent, additional to above rates.
City Items ten cents per line, each insertion.
Marriage, Death and Funeral Notices free. Obituary Notices, fifty cents per square.
Legal, Occasional and Foreign Advertisements must be paid for in advance, or payment

secured in a satisfactory manner to the Publishers.
All letters, whether for publication or on business, must be addressed to

J. ». SIMPSON & CO., Publishers of Free Press,
Madison, Indiana.

References :

Hon. Thos. a. Hendricks, U. S. Senate; Hon. H. W. Harrington, Ex. M. C. 3d Cong'l District;
Hon. Wm. E. Holeman, M. C. 3d Cong'l District.

I
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The Georgia Farm Journal.

THE SOUTHERN FARMER'S AGRICUl-TrRAIi AXD I.ITERARY COJIfPAIVIO:^.

AX ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURNAL

Of eight pagei—forty columns, devoted to the interest of the Fanner and his Household.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY.

J. F. SHECnr, Pmblislier, ATI-AHfTA, GEOR6IA.

Subscription Ratea <

One Copy, One Tear, ----- $3 OO
Four Copies, One Year, - - - - ID OO
Ten Copies, One Tear, ----- 20 OO

A Compendium of all that is choice in

AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, FLORICULTURE, MECHANISM, STOCK AND DAIRY

HUSBANDRY,

THE ARTS AI¥I> SCIENCES,

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY, POULTRY YARD, POESY AND ROMANCE, WIT AND HUMOR,

EDUCATION, LITERATURE.

And a Concise Gleaning of all the

liATEST IMPORTANT NET^'S OF THE DAT.

The Best Talent in the South wlU be employed In every department of the paper, and we
are determined to spare no pains in making the Jourxal a First-class Agricultural "Weelily,
surpassed by none in the State.

The Journal is second to no paper in Georgia as an advertising medium among the Fann-
ers of the State.

Advertising Rates i

Per square of one inch, fli-st insertion, - - - - - - $1 50
Bach subsequent insertion, under 3 months, -

- - '

_ 1_
" ^ '^

3 mos. 6 mos. 1 yr.
1-4 col., 4 1-4 inches, $» $50 $75
IrS " 81-2 " 50 75 100

3 mos. 6 mos. 1 yr.
1 column, 17 inches, $75 $100 $150
Special Notices 50 per cent, additional.

Local Notices 25 cents a line each insertion.

Payment quarterly or monthly in advance. Papers sent advertisers daring continuanoe of
same. Send 10 cents for specimen copy.
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The Fulton Times.
WEKKLY.

FUIiTOW, OSWEGO COU^TTY, MEW YORK.
LARGE AND RAPIDLY EN'CREASING CIRCULATION IN THE COUNTY.

" Independent in everything; handsomely gotten up, and sharply alive.''

" Its news items are crisp and fresh; its miscellany high-toned and varied, and its Editorials

unexceptionable both as to style and .substance."

Advertising Rates t

One week, per line, - - • .'> cents I Three months, per line, - • SOcenta.
" month, " ... 15 " | six months, " - - 50 "

Twelve months, per line, t*!) cents.

Reading matter, leaded, 8 cents per line each insertion. Address

GEO. E. Wir.r,IAMS, Fulton, N. Y.

A LIVE EDITOR, TOPICS OF VITAL INTEREST, AND A PLUCKY SPIRIT, SHOULD CARRY

The Schoolmaster
IirrO EVERY SCHOOIi DISTRICT IW THE UWITED STATES.

OfflclAl Paper to the nilnol* rformal Vniversitjrand Illinois IVoriual Alnmnl Association.

ADVERTISING RATES: TEN CENTS A LINE, EACH INSERTION.

JOHIV mnLIi, Publisber, Bloomington, lUinois.

The Philadelphia Underwriter.
AW IWI>EPE]»I>E:¥T MOWTHIiY JOURIVAIi (24 PAGES.)

DEVOTED TO INSUR^INCE, RAILROADS, AND JOINT STOCK CORPORATIONS.

Unexcelled, and perliaps Uneqnaled,
In the extent of its circulation, throughout all the States of this country.

TERMS, STRICTr,Y CASH.
SUBSCRIPTION: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. SINGLE COPIES 25 CENTS.

Rates of Advertising i

Card (12 lines,) per annum, - • $30
Page, double column, per annum - - 300
1-2 Page, double column, per annum, - 175
1.4 '• " " " - - 100
1-4 " three columns, " • 160

Whole Page, per annum, - - $400
Half Page, " - - - - '225

Whole column, " - - - 150

Half " » .... 80

Quarter""--- .50

Advertisements due when ordered ; and inserted only for the time paid tor.

Office, 619 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Penn.

The San Augustine Beacon.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, - - - AT SAN AUGUSTINE, TEXAS,

BY J. T. & W. F. IttcCIiABTAHAar.

The Beacon is the official organ of five of the cotton-growing counties of Eastern Texas, and
circulates as follows: Panola county takes 185; Shelby county, 430; Sabine, 240; San

Augustine, 365 ; Nacogdoches, 200, and Angelina, 140. Total Subscription, 1,560.

Bates of Ad-vertisinjE; t
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Richmond $c Louisville MedicalJournal.

THE LARGEST MEDICAi MONTHLY IX AMERICA.

E. S. eAIl.I.ARI>, 31. D.,

•Professor of the Principles aud Practice of Medicine in the Louisville Medical College ; lat«
Professor of General Pathology and Pathological Anatomy in the Kentucky School

of Medicine : late Professor of General Pathology and Pathological Anatomy
in the Medical College of Va. ; late Professor of Physiology and Pathol-

ogy in the Cumberland University of XashVille, Tennessee,

Editor and Proprietor.

associate: £I>IT0RS:

.Professor G. S. Bedfokd, New York.
" J. L. Cabell, University of Vii-ginia.
" S. E. Chaille, New Orleans.
'• S. C. Chew, Baltimore, Maryland.
" J. S. Chisolm, Baltimore, Mai-jland.
" S. H. DiCKSOX, Philadelphia.
" Paul F. Eve, St. Louis, Mo.

Professor J. M. Holloway, Louisville, Ky.
L. S. JoYNES, Richmond, Va.

' Z. Pitcher, Detroit, Michigan.
•' Lewis A. Sayke, New York.

Alfred Stille, Philadelphia.
T. Gaillard Thom.a^s, New Y'ork.
W. H. VAX Burex, New York.

Professor F. H. Hamilton, Xew Y'ork.

This Journal was established in Richmond, Va., January, 1866, and has now reached its ninth
-volume. It was removed to Louisville, Kentucky, by the invitation of the Kentucky State Med-
ical Society, May, 1868.

It is the only Medical Journal in this State. Its circulation has been doubled during the paat
year, and is now constantly increasing; the present circulation is 1,250; of this number, over 300
copies are sent to Kentucky physicians ev«ry month, and over 500 copies to physicians imme-
diately south of Kentuckj- ; WO copies are sent to Northern physicians.

As an advertising medium it offers the best advantages, not only to those who deal in Med-
ical Supplies, Instruments, etc., but to all that desire to obtain the direct patronage and sup-
port of over 1,250 citizens, who, in common with all men, need the miscellaneous articles re-
quired in daily life. In Europe, Mercantile and Commercial Houses have learned this valuable
fact, and they advertise in Leading Medical Journals just as promptly, and as e3[t€nsively as
they do in the daily papers.

TERMS—.SUBSCRIPTIOX: $.5 00 YEARLY IX ADVANCE.

Advertising Rates :

One page li months. .......... ^so 00
• 6 30 00

'• •• 3 24 00
*• •' 1 10 00

Business Cards. 12 months, eighth page, -..-... 3 oo
LccjS space and time charged in jiroportion.

Advertising bills paj'able quarterly,

^or other particuhws, apply to

K. S. «AI]L,L,.4RI>, M. I>., Kditor and Proprietor,

30 ^1^«st JeflTersou Street, Louisville, Keutvekx*
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The Middleborough Gazette
Has been established seventeen years, and is published in the local interests of Plymouth-
county. As a Medium for Advertising it is not surpassed by any paper in the county,
reaching the inhabitants of every town of the southeast portion of it. In the flourishing manufac-
turingtowns ofMiddleborough, Wai-eham, Plymouth, Plympton, Freetown, and the Bridgewaters,
it has a list of subscribers well worthy the attention of advertisers. AdvertisiuK Rates.—1 sqr.^-
12 lines this type, 1 time, $1 ; each subsequent insertion, 25 cts.; 1 col., 1 insertion, $10; 1-2 col., 1

Insertion, $6; 1 sqr., 3 mos., $3; 6 mos., $5; 12 mos , $9; 2 sqi-s., 3 mos., $5; G mos., $9; 12 mos., $U;
1-4 col., 3 mos., $10; fi mos.. $15; 12 mos., $34; 1-2 col., 3 mos., $20; 6 mos., $35; 12 mos., $(50; 1 col., 3
mos., $40; 6 mos., $!;0; 12 mos., $100. JAMES M. COOMBS, Middleborough, Maas.

Geo. p. Row'ell & Co., New York, Agents. Special Notices, 10 per cent, advance on above.

The Maroa Weekly Tribune-
Lively, spicy, readable; independent in everything; only paper printed in the place; adver-

tisements taken at living rates. Published every Saturday, bv
A. H. COR9IA1V, Editor and Proprietor.

Maroa, Macon County, 111., Is situated on the I. C. R. R., 12 1-2 miles north of Decatur, the
county seat; is surrounded by s«me of the best farming land in the world ; is one of the best—if

not tAe 6es<—grain-shipping point on tlie Illinois Central; has a driving, thriving population of
1,100; has plenty of water and (the State Geologist says) coal for the digging; has a flue public
school, four churches, and good society, but no lioensed drinking saloon. In short, Maroa has-
advantages off«red by few other inland towns for permanent resilience and prosperous business.-

Sbptember, 1869.

The Courier.
A FIRST-CLASS SEVEN-COLUMN PAPER, PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT

Baton Rouge, Louisiaka.

Circulates In all parts of Louisiana. Offlcial Journal of East Baton Rouge, and an

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE STATE.

Terms : $9 a year.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES CONTAINING ADVERTISING RATES.

The Traveler's Journal.
HARTFORi>, coivnr.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, WITH A FREE DAILY CIRCULATION ON THE PASSENGER TRAIN*,
STEAMBOATS, HOTELS AND STREETS.

It 18 also Mailed Weekly to the Hotels in Haktford County.
Rates of Ad-vertising t

One inch, one insertion, - - - $1 2.5 1 Each continuance, - - - - 75 cents:

It is one of the best advertising mediums in the State.
JOSSPK n. BARJVUM &. €0., Proprietors.

The Marion Flag.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT MARION. WILLIAMSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

IjYMAJV E. KNAPP, Editor and Proprietor.

THE ONLY PAPER EVER FIRMLY ESTABLISHED IN THE COUNTY.
It is the organ of the Republican party and Official Paper of the.County. Has a good circu-

lation, and 18 a valuable medium for Advertisers.

Advertising Rates :

One column, one year, $60 I Eighth column, one year, . . - - $10
Half column, one year, - - . - .30 Ordinary Business Cards, . . - . e-

Quarter column, one year, . - - - 15

1

The Morris Chronicle
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT

MORRIS, arew Yoric, l»y I.. P. CARPEiVTER, Editor.
Terms—$1 25 a year in advance; 65 cents for six months; 35 cents for three months.

The Chronicle will give special attention to Local News, and matters which most interest the"
public. In fact, it will be the aim of its Editor' to make it the

BEST LOCAL NEWSPAPER PLT3LISHED IN THE COUNTY.
In connection with tlie paper we have a good assortment of Job Type, and all description of

Job Printing executed with neatness and despatch. Subscriptions, Advertising and Job Work,
solicited. All orders will receive prompt attention. Address,

li. P. CARPEMTER, MorrU, W. T.
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The American Freemason
IS PUT AT THE LOW PRICE OF OJTE I»OI.I^R A TEAR,

Hot because it is believed to be worth no more, but to the end that every Freemason in America
may feel that he can aflFord to take a copy of it.

It is devoted to the vindication of the rights of Freemasons in their lodges—rights which, to
admit of our present stvle of American grand lodges, are violated, until they are, in great
measure, at present unknown. In its vindication of these rights the American Freemasox
shall advocate such reforms as, if adopted, will make the Freemasonry of America a model for
that of the whole world. Among these reforms will be the following:

I. The complete recognition of Libertj-, Equality, and Fraternity among the brethren, Free-
masons of every rank, counti-^-, race, and'color, in their lodges.

•2. The total" rejection of those ideas of caste, creed, race, and color which at present ar«
recognized and made pre-requisites to initiation and affiliation.

3. Freedom for brethren Freemasons to select such rite as they may elect, by which to per-
form their work, provided the same embodies the usual obligations and modes of recognition.

4. Freedom to obtain a charter to organize a lodge from any authority competent to grant
the same, provided that the authority set up by the lodges of that particular jurisdiction refuses-

to grant such charter.
5. Freedom, for any stated number of operative lodges, not less than three, in any of the

United States, to organize a grand lodge, mainly recognizing in such organization and consti-
tution the rights and convenience of the brethren.

6. Freedom for eveiy grand lodge so or^nized to enjoy like privileges and powers with
every other grand lodge extant in America, or elsewhere.

7. All business transacted at the annual sessions of our present grand lodges, except election
of officers, to be divided among and intrusted to the grand officers elect ; and the reports of sucb
officers, fully and clearly written, and with the necessary appendent resolutions for the consid-
eration of the grand lodge, should be submitted at the annual grand lodge or general assembly
for final action. A grand lodge being nothing but a general assembly of the brethi-en of any
given grand lodge jurisdiction, its business should be confined to the reception of the reports of
Its grand officers, the adoption, rejection, or amendment and final passage, of the appendent
resolutions, and the election of officers for the ensuing year.

8. Freedom to resist all le's-y or tax of any kind or for any purpose, unless the proposition to
pay the same may be adopted by a clear majority of the brethren in general assembly, after
nxll and free discussion.

9. Freedom for aU brethren entitled to represent their respective lodges in their respective
grand lodge to do so, particularly Lodge Past Masters, and Masters and Wardens elect, en masse,
or as they may individually elect to attend; provided that, in the event of the full attendance
of such from each lodge in the jurisdiction not being present, those present shall have and ex-
ercise the right to poll the full vote of their respective lodges.

10. Total ireedom at all times, and under all circumstances, ft-om any tax or levj- assessed to
pay mileage or per diem to any representative or officer of a grand lodge; but, instead, freedom
at all times to make liberal pro\-ision to pay grand officers for the performance of the duties
assigned them, as the executive of that body.

II. Freedom to resist all attempts to centralize power by at all times resisting every propo-
sition which may be made to erect costly buildings for "a stationary grand lodge ; but, on the
contrary,

12. Freedom to aid in every proper manner the brethren everywhere in the erection of suit-
able meeting houses, at moderate prices, for the use of operative lodges in cities and other local-
ities where one or more of such lodges may exist, to the end that the brethren may have their
own places of business in which to perform their rites and ceremonies in a satisfactory and un-
interruptible manner.

13. Freedom for individual brethren of any Masonic rite to visit lodges of any rite working
the degrees corresponding to those which they have taken : and this irrespective of creed, race,
or color, but upon the broad principle of Universal Fraternity.

14. Freedom for operative lodges of any rite to receive as visitors brethren of any rite, creed,
race, or color, provided the same can prove, by the usual tests upon examination, thatthey havo
been accepted and properly initiated into the Fraternity.

The foregoing, and such other needful reforms as may be considered necessary, will find in
the American Freemason an intrepid and intelligent advocate ; and all who feel that such re-
forms are required for the present Freemasonry of America, by subscribing for this paper, and
inducing the brethren in their respective localities to do the like, will contribute in an effective
manner to their eventual adoption.

JOS' Brethren who shall obtaiu ten or more subscribers each will be allowed a commission
of 25 per cent, on the regular rate of One Dollar each which they may receive for the same. This
commission will not, however, be allowed on a less number than ten.

;(S- All subscriptions commence with the March and end with the following February num-
bers of the twelve months within which the subscription is received.

iS" All remittances exceeding a single subscription should be made, if possible, by Postal
Money Order, or, if not, in registered letters. In no other manner can money be remitted se-
curely by mail. Address all correspondence and subscriptions to

J. IXiETCBER BBE3nVA!V, 114 Sfain St., Cinclimati, Ohio.

9^ The circulation of the American Freemason at present is sufficient to justify its patron-

age by the advertising comnmnity. As its pages are stereotyped, permanent advertising is pre-

ferred, and to secure which very favorable terms will, on application, be offered.
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Mt. Sterling, III., Weekly Gazette.

PUBI.ISH£I> BY JAIMK8 S. HASIBAVftH.

ThiB is a large nine-column Journal, the only one published in Brown County, Illinoi*,

AXU HAS TUB

Itmrgrut Ctrcnlatlou of any Country IVe^rspaper

lar THE WEST.

M^ CIRCULATES THROUGH THE RICHEST LOCALITIES OF THE GREAT GARDEN STAT*.

BUSINESS MEN WILL FIND IT AN

EXCEIil^EJVT ABVERTISIIVG MEDIUM.

CraCUI^ATIOW FOUBTEEiV IIUIVBRED.

The Southern Democrat.
PUBIilSHEB WEEKIiT,

AT

THOMPSOBT, GEORGIA.

LARGER CIRCULATION THAN ANY OTHER COUNTRY PAPER PUBLISHED IN THE STATU.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED ON VERY LIBERAL TERMS.

G. jr. FORD, Proprietor, Tlionipsou, Georgia.

<iBO. P. BowKLi- & Co., No. 40 Park Row, New York, authorized Advertising Agent*).
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[ESTAKLISHBD 1886.]

TKE

Rural Gentleman tc Ladies^ Companion

A SEMI-MOWTHLiY JOXTRWAIi FO» COUaTTRY AWO TOWW.

IKDEPENDENT! FEARLESS I HIGH-TONED I

TERMS, SI A YEAR IW AOVAWCE.

45 copies, to one address. ...-.-- $20 00

50 " " " - - - - - - 35 00

75 " " '' - - - - - - - 50 00

100 "" " - - - - - 65 00

Here now is an excellent chance for Horticultural, Farmers', and all other Clubs to supply

themselves with good readisg at very cheap rates.

CASH ADVERTISING R.^TES.

Transient Matter, 15 cents per line (eight words) Nonpareil space, first insertion, and 10

«ents each subsequent insertion.

« Business Announcements,*' immediately following reading matter, 25 cents per lin«
first insertion, and 20 cents each insertion thereafter.

Cuts $1 per line for space occupied by each insertion.

3 mos. (i mos. 12 mos. ^

Ouarter column, - - - - - $15 00 $-25 00 $40 00

Half " - - - - 25 00 40 00 60 00

Whole " - - - - - 40 00 60 00 100 00

t^ Active Canvassers Wanted Everyw^hiere, and inducements offered to make it pay^
those who will -vrork.

Specimens furnished on receipt of two postage stamps.

Address

J. B. ROBI.XSOIV,

P. O. Box 1.068. Baltimore, Md.

^j- Magazines or Newspapers inserting this advertisement otte month (with editorial notice)

«au have their card inserted to amount of bill in The Rural Gkntlemam.
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The Jacksonville Independent.
A FIRST-CLASS WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

De'voted to Ne^vs, Home Xilterature, Education and General Intelli^eiice.

iar©EPE:*I>ENT OIV Alit, SUBJECTS.

Has a large and rapidly increasing circulation, and is one of tlie best advertising medium* in
Central Illinois. Having an able corps of literarywriters. and circulating among tlie

better class of people, the Isdependent presents unusual advantages to
flrst-class advertisers. Advertisements are arranged in ap-

propriate and attractive forms at the following

ADTERTISISTG RATES t

One card, one inch, per j'ear, - - - $15 00
Quarter column, six inches, per year, - 50 00
Half column, twelve inches, per year, • 75 00

One column, 24 inches, per year, - - $100 OO
Reading matter, leaded, per line, - - 20
Special Rates learned by addressing

IROIVmONCiER A, FriVK, JackMonvUle, Illinois.
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The Southern Review-

A. T. BIi£»SOi:, lili. I>., Editor.

(LATE PKOFESSOK OF MATHEMATICS IK THE tTNTV-ERSITT OF yiBOnOA.)

REV. £. J. ST£AR3rS, A. M., Associate Editor.

(FOBMERLT PROFESSOR OF MODERX LAKGUAGES IK ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, ANNAPOLIS.)

THEBEVIEW^
Is Pnbllslied in Baltimore, on tbe first day of January^, April, July and October,

AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ASS^UM, IX ADVAKCE.

If not paid within three months, Six Dollars.

KATES OF Al>VEBTISI3rG

:

Tiwenty-llve Dollars per pag^e, - . - - for each insertion,

AND AT THE SAME RATE FOR A HALF OR A QPAKTER OF A PAGE.

All correspondence should be addressed to

REV. E. J. STEAB^rS,

Sontbem Reviefr Office, Baltimore, 9Cd.

All back numbers famished, except those for April, July and October, 1867. SubscilptionB
may begin with any number.

The Review has just completed its Third Tear. The estimation in which it is held may be
seen in the following

OPEWONS OF THE PRESS.
'* The SOUTHERN Review, so far as we can judge from the first number, is the ablest publica-

tion of its class, which, within our knowledge, has ever challenged the attention of the Ameri-
can public."

—

Baltimore Gfazeite.
" We have at last a Southern' Review, which is destined to enjoy a wide popularity in the

South, and an unbounded literary fame throughout the English reading world."—Ca^AoKc Jfir-

ror, Baltimore.
" The Southern' Review increases its claims upon our regard and admiration with the issue

of every number. The number for July [1868] now before us is, in every respect, an admirable
one."

—

Charleston Courier.
" We were prepared for cleverness, vivacity, intensity, elegant scholarship—but not for the

wealth in other sterling qualities, that we shall endeavor to indicate during the course of our
examination."

—

The Round Table, Xew York.
" The several articles [July, 1868] are written with no ordinary ability, and are quite exhaus-

tive of the subjects of which they treat."—5os<an Courier.
" The Southern Review for Januarv, 1869, is a capital New Year's number. The power and

energy which distinguishes this periodical have long ago placed it in the front rank of Ameri-
can reviews."

—

The Sun, Baltimore.
" This very able quarterly is sustaining well the position it immediately assumed as a polit-

ical and critical review of the first quality."

—

Episcopal Methodist, Baltimore.
" We earnestly recommend the reading men of the country to give this publication a close

and candid reading."

—

The Christian Advocate, St. Louis.
"We have before us the numbers for October, January and April last, and taking these as fair

specimens of the character of the work, can commend it to our readers as eminently deserving
their attention. In the matters of good taste, of clear and exact thinking, and of pure English,
it is no way inferior to the North American. It is far better than the North American in its adap-
tation to the current thoughts of our times. There is more discussion in it of the living issues
of the day, of those topics, whether in literature, or science, or public policy, in which we all
have a present interest, while there is enough of what is purely scholarly to satisfy purely
scholarly men. The religious tone that pervades it everywhere is not the least of its merits.
We do not learn from its pages to what Church its connections belong, but we find in them
nothing of the subtile Pantheism, and the half concealed Infidelity, of which we find so abun-
dant traces in periodicals of a like kind nearer home. All through its pages we meet with a
cordial recognition of Christianity and of the Bible. This reverent temper is disclosed in its
discussions of philosophy, and science, and politics. There is no sympathy with the Atheistic
spirit of so many of the scientific men of our day. Its readers will not find their faith in God
in any way sneered at or in any degree impaired; on the contrary, its religious tone is most
heartj" and sincere ; and this is no small commendation in these days. Its views of politics are
heartily entertained and stoutly defended."—CAurcAntaii, Hartford, Conn., Aug. 7, 1869.
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The Canadian Times.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN ARNFRIOB, COUNTY OF RENFREW, ONTARIO.

Circulation 1,100 copies. The best medium for advertising among the lumbermen of the

Upper Ottawa and its fifty tributaries.

RAT£S OF ADVERTISINO i

One column, 12 months, $75; 6 months, $40; a months, $30; half-column in proportion ; 12 lines,
or 1 inch by 2 1-4 inches of space, $1 for first insertion ; 20 cts. for each subsequent; 30 lines $2
for first insertion, and 50 cts. tor each subsequent insertion. All orders to be given to

CiEO. P. KOWEIii:^, Advertising A|;ents, 40 Park Row, W. T.

The Androscoggin Herald.
Published every Saturday, at McFalls, Me., by ^VM. K. MOODY, Kdltor A, Proprietor.

Tkkms—$1 50 Peu Annum in Advance. j)s~ The only newspaper published on the line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad from Portland to Canada—in a thriving village of 3,000 inhabitants, and
circulated through a wide tract of surroumling counti"A-.

ADVERTISIIVG RATES:
1 in. I w, $1; Im, $1..W; 3 m, $2; 6 m, $4; 1 y, $8
2 in. Iw, $1.50; 1 m, $2.25; 3 m, $3; (im, $(J: 1 y, $12
1 col. 1 w, $10; 1 m, $1(>; 3 m, $25; (> ra, $50; 1 y, $100

Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row,
rates, and 8. M. Pettengill & Co., 10 State Street, Boston, Mass.

1-2 col. 1 w. $5 ; 1 m, $8 ; 3 m, $12.50 ; (i m, $25 ; 1 y, $50
1-4 " 1 w, $2..50 ; 1 m, $4 ; 3m. $6.25 ; 6m, $12.50 ; ly, $35
Specials double rattjs; Editoriala 10 cents a line.

S'. Y., are authorized to contract ak the above

Grand River Sachem.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

THOMAS MESSEIVfiiER, __..-. Editor and Proprietor.

Caleuo.via, Ontario, Canada.
TERM.S—ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

TERMS OF ADVERTISLITG i

1 square, 12 lines Nonpareil, 1 time, - $1 60 1 1 square, 12 lines Nonpareil, 3 months, - ^$6 00
1 " 12 " "

1 month, - 3 00|l " 12 " " 6 " - 10 00

One Square, twelve lines Nonpareil, one year, $15

The Aylmer Times.
Published ^'eelcly lu Ayliuer, County of Ottawa, Province of Quebec.

is the only newspaper in the Counties of Ottawa, Pontiac and Argenteuil—population over
80,000—has 2,000 subscribers, besides a large advertising circulation.

Rates of Advertising;

:

Twelve linos of space, or 1 inch by 2 1-4, first insertion, $1; each subsequent insertion, 25
cents; 30 lines, first Insertion, $2; each subsequent insertion, 50 cents; 30 lines space, 3 months,
$6, or $20 for 12 months; 1 column, 1 year, $75; 6 months, $40; 3 months, $30.

All orders for advertising to be given to our Agents, Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, N. Y.

Carpenter^ Kimball $t Burton,
ATTORIVEYS AT liA^V ABTD REAL. ESTATE ACJEarTS,

ERIE, NEOSHO COUNTY, KANSAS.

KIMBAI^r, &. RIJRTOIV,

Publishers of IVeosho County I>lspatch.

The Saline County Progress.
MARSHAl^r., MISSOURI.

The Progress has a larger circulation than three-fourths of the country papers in the State
I>. M. SAjVMOE &. BRO., Publishers.

Advertising Rates
1 square, one year, $15
1 square, six months, 10
1 square, three months, .... 7
4 squares one year, changeable quarterly, 30

Eight lines of nonpareil type unleaded, or their equivalent in space, make a square. No ad
vertisement considered less than a square.

1-4 column, one year, $35
1-2 column, one year, 60

1 column, one year, 100
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Daily Skandinavisk Post,

TB£ OLDEST SCAITDIWAVIAW JOURNAI. IW THE rWITEW STATES,

THE 01XI.Y SCANI>I]VAVIAnr PAPER EAST OF CHICAGO.

HAS AN EXTENDED CIRCULATION AMONG THE DANES, NORWEGIANS AND SWEDBiv

FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA,

MANY OF WHOM READ NO OTUKR LANGUAGE, THEREBY

Making it a desirable advertising medium for tliose who desire a sbare of the trade and

patronage of those nationalities.

WITH PLEASURE WE REFER TO THOSE WHO HAVE AND ARE NOW PATRONIZINfi

US THROUGH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS.

Subscription Rates, Per Annum

Daily,

Weekly,

$9 GO

3 OO

a OO

Advertising Rates t

Per line,

Two to four weeks,

Over four weeks,

Three months,

Stx months.

Twelve months,

20 cents.

10 per cent, discount.

20 " •

25 "

30 " •

40 "

GUSTAVrS OBOItf, Wo. 3 Mott Street, New Torlt City.

Or, Geo. P. Roweli,, & Co., authorized Agents, New York.
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Terrebonne Patriot,
WTEEHIiT.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN SOUTHERN LOUISIANA.

'^The Terrebonne Patriot is the Official Journal of the State of Louisiana, and also of the
Parish of Terrebonne and City of Houma. All the laws of the State and legal notices are, by-

law, published in the Patriot. It is placed on file in the office of Secretary of the State, Gov-
ernor, Lieutenant-Governor, and Speaker of the House of Representatives, also in the offices of
the Attorney-General of the State and Clerk of the Third Judicial District Court.

Its large circulation, and the immense amount of territory over which it extends, makes it

one of the most desirable and best advertising mediums in the State of Louisiana.

IT IS A THIRTY-TWO COLUMN PAPER, AND HAS A CIRCULATION SECOND TO NONE IN

LOUISIANA, THE CITY OF NEW ORLEANS EXCEPTED.

One copy, one year,
One copy, six months.
One copy, three months,

Five copies, one year,
Ten copies, one year,

Terms of Subscrlptloii t

Club Rates t

$4 00
2 50
1 60

$15 00
- 25 00

Advertising Rates i

1 square,
2 squares,
3 squares,
4 squares.

1 month.
$2 50
5 00
7 00
9 00

3mo8.
$6 00
10 00
14 00
18 00

6 mos.
f9 00
15 00
20 00
25 00

1 year.
|15 00
25 00
35 00
45 00

1 month. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
1-4 column, $11 00 $25 00 $40 00 $60 00
1-2 " 18 00 40 00 60 00 90 00
1 " 25 00 60 00 90 00 140 00

1 1-4 inches space constitute a square.

Address B. W. FRABTCIS, Editor and Proprietor,

Houma, Liousiana.

The Portland Daily Press.

THE liEADING P O 1. 1 T I C A li NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

PUBLISHED BY THE

PORTIiAND PUB1.ISHING COMPANY, AT NO. 18 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTI^AND, MAINE.

The circulation of the Press is larger than that of any other political newspaper in the State.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Is a weekly paper, published in connection with the Dally, and has an immense circulation

among the Farmers, Mechanics and Working Men in every county of the State.

Price of Daily, $8 per Year; Weekly, $2 per Yeah.

Rates of Advertising s

I>ally Press.—Ordinary advertisements, per square, 1 week, $1 50; 1 month, $4; 3 months,
«10; 6 months, $18; 1 year, $35. Special Notices one-third extra. Business Notices, 20 ets. per line.

IVeeUly Press.—One-third discount from price of Daily Press. Business Notices, 15 cents
per line.

FREDERICK ROBIE, Treasurer.
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The Times.

KIW:V£r, CIiA.UDO:¥ &. SHOTT, - - - - Editors and Proprietors.

HOU8TO:¥, HARRIS CO., TEXAS.

MTTHE CHEAPEST, MOST CIRCULATED, AND BEST NEWSPAPER IN TEXAS.

Tbe Times Is Published Dally, Tri-VFeeldx and TVeeklT-.

THE TIMES, DAH.T,
Has a larger circulation among the mercantile ft-aternity of the State than any other paper.

Being published in the metropolis, in the centre of the State, it reaches the business men
of the interior twelve hours ahead of the Galveston papers, and is for that reason

preferred. Being the Democratic organ of the State, it is the people's paper.

THE TIMES, TRI-WEEKIiT,
Ha« the largest circulation of any tri-weekly paper in the State. It contains all the News by

Telegi'aph, Special Correspondences, &c.

THE TIMES, TVEEKI^T,
Is the cheapest paper and has the largest circulation of any paper In the State of Texas. It if

found in the hands of every farmer, mechanic and business man in the State, and
for manufacturers' advertisements is the best medium to be found.

The Times, Daily, is published every day except Monday; the evening edition is published
every day except Sunday. The Times, Tri-Weekly, Is published every Tuesday, Thursday
And Saturday. The Times, Weekly, is published every Sunday morning.

Sabscriptloii Terms r

Daily^er annum, $12; Daily, six months, $7; Daily, three months, $4;
Tri-Weekly, per annum, $8 ; Tri-Weekly, six months, $5 ; Tri-Weekly, three months, $3

;

Weekly, per annum, $3; Weekly, six months, $2.

IN united states cukrexct.

Advertising Rates t

Transient advertisements, having the run of the paper first insertion, $1 per inch ; each sub-
«eqaent insertion, 50 cents ; advertisements inserted at intervals charged as new, each insertion.

DAILY:
Inches. 1-2 m. 1 m. 2 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo.

1 $5 $8 $15 $20 $30
2 8 13 28 35 60
3 12 20 40 50 75
4 15 24 50 62 87
6 18 28 58 72 95
6 20 32 64 80 100

Advertiaing for the Tri-Weekly and Weekly at half the above rates. None but metal cuts
inserted, and charges fifty per cent, additional.

SPECIMEN COPY SENT ON APPLICATION.

KHVITET, CliAUDOIV A, SHOTT, Editors and Proprietors,

Houston, Texas.
Gbo. P. RowELL & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, Agents.

19

m.
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The Liberal.
A R£CORI> OF HOXIX: IV£W8 AWI> OPHVIOIV.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, IN GALESBURG, KXOX COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

COaTDUCTEl) BY STEPHE R. SMITH.

Thie Xitberal newspaper is liberal in politics and religion. Bold, fearless and indeiek-
DENT. Discusses leading topics in a terse, crisp manner, and upholds the Right, regardless of
friend or foe. It contains eight large pages, with five broad columns to the page, with clear,
new type, on book paper. Is tlie handsosi est weekly in Illinois, and has the largest circulation
in the city, county and adjoining States, of any journal in the vicinity.

Advertising Rates i

Transient, per quarter column, • - $3 50 I Annually or semi-annually, per column, $135 OO
Transient, per half column, - - - 6 50

1

CtJTS without extra charge.

The St. Cloud Journal^
ST. CLOUD, MII^rWESOTA.

The Ijargest Paper (36 long columns,) in Northern Minnesota. Tlie Oldest Paper (established
in 1857) in Northern Minnesota. Circulation tinaranteed to be DOUBI^E

that of any other paper in Northern Minnesota.

ONE OP THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS IN THE STATE.

1 W. 2 W. 3 w.
1 square, f100 $150 $2 00
2 " 176 2 75 3 50
8 " 2 50 3 25 4 50
4 " 3 26 4 75

Rates of Advertising i

6 25

3 mo. 6 mo. 1 yr.
$6 00 $10 00 $15 00
8 00 14 00 22 50
11 00 18 00 30 00
12 50 22 50 35 00

1-4 col.,
Ui "

1-2 "
I "

I w.
$4 75
600
750
1100

$7 00
900
1125
16 60

3 w.
$0 25
1100
14 00
20 00

3 mo.
$16 50
22 50
30 00
50 00

6 mo.
$25 00
37 50
45 00
75 00

lyr.
$40 00
52.50

75 00
125 0(»

Subscription : $2 Per Year.
Address W. B. MITCHEL.L., Publisher, St. Cloud, Minn.

Or, Gbo. p. Rowell & Co., No. 40 Park Row, New York City.

The Upper Des Moines^
A SEVEW-COIiUMN WEEKLY WEWSPAPEB.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT ALGONA, KOSSUTH COUNTY, IOWA,

BT J. H. WARREIV.

It has a very large circulation, and advertisers will find it a good advertising medium.

TERMS: TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Rates of Advertising s

(TEN LINES CONSTITUTE A SQUARE.)

One square, first insertion, $1; each subsequent insertion, 50 cts.; one square, three months, $4.
One square, six months, - • - $6 00 1 One-half column, one year, - - - $30 OO
One square, one year, - - - - 10 00 One column, one year, - - - .50 00

One fourth column, one year, - - 20 00 | Business Cards not exceeding six lines, 5 00

The Memphis Conservative^
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, JOHN GHABKY.

MEMPHIS, SCOTIiAWI> COUIUTT, MISSOURI.

The Consei^atlve is an excellent advertising medium, having a large and increasinj
circulation among, and being eagerly sought for and read by the higher,

better and wealthier class of society.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS.

Professional Cards, one year.
One square, one week, -

One square, four weeks, -

One square, one year,
One-fourth column, one week.

Terms of Advertising :

One-half column, one week, - - - - $7
One column, one week, 10
One column, one year, 70

Fourteen lines Brevier make a square.
Special Notices, leaded, per line, each issue, 10c.
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Western $c Company^s Publications

ARE AMONG

THE BEST ADVERTISIIV6 MEmiTMS IW THE COUIfTRY.

THE EIVGEVEEBINe ANn MIJfEVG JOrTBJfAX,

now IN ITS EIGHTH VOLUME, - - . - SIXTEEN LARGE PAGES WEEKLY.

IT OFFERS tlNEQUALED ADVANTAGES TO

KAiVVFACTVRERS OF aiACHIiVERT,

AKD ALL PERSONS WHO DESIRE TO SECURE THE ATTENTION OF ENGINEERS, IT BEING

THE ONLY PAPER DEVOTED TO ENGINEERING MATTERS IN THE COL'NTRY.

Its large and exclusive circulation in the gold, silver, coal, iron, oil, copper and lead mining
difitricts places advertisements before a class of persons who are in constant want of steam
machinery and tools, and who are not reached in a mass by any other publication.

Prlc«8 tor Ad-vertlstnf; i

On inside pages, per line, twenty-flve cents, and on the outside or last page, per line, forty cents.

THE UfAHUFACTlTRER ASTD BIT1XDER.

A MONTHLY INTJUSTRIAL MAGAZINE OF THIRTY-TWO LARGE QUARTO PAGES, WITH
UPWARD OF TWENTY BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS IN EACH NTTMBER.

PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

A Book at tbe Close of tlie Tear of 384 Paf^es, wltli Fpw^ard of Tvro Hundred and
Forty En^^avliigs, for $1 !M>!

THE CHEAPEST IlVDUSTBIATi PUBXICATIOW Of THE lTORI.I>.

HENCE ITS VERY WIDE CIRCULATION.

.Vdvertisers who wish to reach Manufacturers, Builders, Architects and Mechanics, in the
North, South, East and West, will find this paper an unequaled medium.

Terms t Scventy-fi-ve cents per line, each insertion.

Address ^VESTEBA &, COMPANY, Publishers,

37 Park Row, 2Vew Torlc.

Or, Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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Kansas Courier.
TWO DOLLARS PER AXNUM IX ADVANCE.

ADVERTISIIVG RATES

:

1-4 col. 1 year, - - $30 1 1-2 col. 1 year, - - $.% 1 1 col. 1 year,- - $iOO

Business Card occupying space of eight lines Nonpareil per year, |1'2.

Special Notices 15 cents per line.

On all business pertaining to the Courier, address the Proprietor,

J. P. CONC:, Seneca, Kauaas.

A CARD TO BIJSIIVESS HHEX.

THE ATTEirriON OF BUSINESS MEN 18 DIRECTED TO THE FACT THAT

The Frontier Democrat^
PUBLISHED AT NEOSHO FALLS, BY I. B. BOYLE,

Haa a Tvlde circulation In Sontheru Kansas, and Is a f^ood advertising medlnm.

Address for terms, I. B. BOYL<K, IVeosUo Falls, Kansas.

The Bronson Herald.
A FAMIiiY iVEWSPAPER,

DEVOTED TO NEWS, AND TO MORAL, SCIENTIFIC, LITERARY, MISCELLANEOU
AND LOCAL SUB.JECTS.

Published Weeklt, at $2 a Year in Advance, at
Bronson, Branch County, 9Ilcli.

The Herald is a good medium for advertising. Rates : For Local and Business Notices, ten
cents a line each insertion ; for other advertisements, seven cents a line, for the first, and flvc
cents a line for each subsecjuent insertion. Payment strictly in advance. No deviation from
these terms except bv special contract.
y^ T. M.. BABCOCH A, CO., Publishers T. BABCOCK, Editor.

Evansville Union.
BAIIiT AIVB W^EEKIiT NEWSPAPERS,

CIRCULATION THE LARGEST OF ALL GERMAN PAPERS IN INDIANA.

RATES OF ADVERTISING VERY LIBERAL.

J. ESSIiI]VGER, Publisher, Evansville, Indiana.

Thp Constitutionalist.
PUBIiISHEB AT ^TEW CASTI.E, KT.,

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, - AT $2 OO PER ANNUM.

IVo Advertising received at less than published Rates. Circulation 1,000.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Pakk Row, New York Agents.

yw. A. IIOr,IiA]VI>, Publisher.

The Elora Observer.
(PROVINCE OF OnrTARIO, CAiVADA.)

AS BEEN PUBLISHED TEN YEARS, IS A LARGE SHEET, ENJOYING A GOOD CIRCULA-
TION IN THE COUNTY OF WELLINGTON, AND OFFERS AN EXCELLENT

MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISING AMONG A MANUFACTURING
AND AGRICULTURAL POPULATION.

Bates of Advertising :

Eight cents per line, first insertion, and 2 cents per line afterwards; address cards of four
lines, $4 per j-ear; a whole column (24 inches), $()0 per year, $3.) for 6 months, $25 for 3 months; a
half column, $35 for a year, $22 for 6 months, $13 for 3 months ; a quarter column, $20 for a year,
$12 for 6 months, $8 for 3 months. JOHN S9IITH;, Proprietor, Elora, Canada.
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J. W. Burke tc Co.^s Periodicals,

lCACO:V, OKORGIA.

souTHKR^r christia:^ advocate.

Prices for Advertising t

Ten cents a line for euch insertion. Twenty-five per cent, discount on advertisements Con-
tinued three luontlis. Xo advertisements received for a longer time than three months.

No advertisements of Medicines or Medical Specialties admitted.

Circulation, S,000 Copies.

THE ADVOCATE IS AN OFFICIAL CHURCH PAPER FOR SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA

AND FLORIDA.

BURHK'S WEEKLY FOR BOYS AXI) GIRLS.

THE ONLY ILLUSTRATED JUVENILE PAPER IN THE SOUTH.

Prices for AdT-erttsliig t

First insertion. 10 cents a line : 1 month, 8 cents a line ; 3 months, 6 cents a line.

BrRHE'S WEEKLY

Haa a bon»-Jlde circulation of 3,800 copies in all the Southern States, and is rapidly growing

in popularity.

THE SOUTHER^r FAR3I AJVB HOUE.

A FIRST-CLASS AGRICULTURAL MONTHLY.

Rates of Advertising!

One full page, first insertion, $35; each subsequent insertion, $15; half year, $75; one year, $150.

1 month. 2 months. 3 months. 4 months. 5 months. 6 months. 9 months. 12 m.
1 column, $15
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THX: TOIVN TATiK,

A. 1. MATHER, Publisher,

Rockland, Maine.

CIRCULATION 5,000 COPIES.

Advertising Bates t

$1 per square first insertion ; 75 cents for subse-

quent insertions; Editorials 15 cts. per line.

No discounts from these rates.

STAIVDABD,
BURLINGTON, WISCONSIN.

A WEEKLY JOURNAL.
Two Dollars per year. Advertising at the

usual country rates.
H. L. DEVEREUX,

Editor and Publisher.

THE BOIilVAB FBEE PBXiSS,
JAMES DUMARS,

Editor and Publlshek,

Official journal of PoUi, Dallas and Hickory
counties. Yearly subscription, in advance, $2.

MIIVi\'KSOTA SOrTH-WEST,
Published at Blue Eiirth ("ity, Minnesota, by

L. CAVANNA, and edited by
CARR HUNTINGTON.

It is the oldest, largest and best advertising
medium in South-west Minnesota.

Terms : #1 50 per year.

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR SOUTHERN MINNESOTA
SHOULD appp:ak in the

FBEE HOIIIE8TEAI>,
WINNEBAGO CITY, MIN^TiSOTA.

Send for sample copy.

THE SCHOOIi MOWTHIiT,
MINERAL POINT, WIS.

PUBLISHEO BY
S. D. GAYLORD, Editor and Proprietor.

Ad'vertlsin;; Bates i

1 page, 1 j/ear, - $75
| 1 page, 1 month, - $10.

F'or special rates, address the Editor.

IiAKE'8 CHAUTAUQUA FABMEB,
PUBLISHED AT FORRE8TVILLE, N. Y.

Circvdation 2,000 and rapidly Increasing. Agri-

cultural advertisements solicited

.

«On^A]VI>A (BT. T.) nEEKtT GAZETTE
Is devoted to tlieadvocacy of sound Republican
principles. Temperance, the advancement of
local interests, and the diffusion of general in-
telligence. JOHN S. FIDLER,

Publisher anti Proprietor.

1.EACH A, BATES,

LAND AND COLLECTION AGENTS,

Traversk City, Mich.

BEDFOBB COUNTY PBE8S,
Published at Bloody Run, Pa. Best advertis-

ing medium in Southern Pa. Lower rates than
iny other paper in the neighborhood. Address

D. S. ELLIOTT, Publisher,
Bloody Run, Penn.

THE TAYIiOBSViriLE FliAC,
JNO. J. SQUIER, Proprietor,

Terms: $2 00 per annum, in advance.
Advertising Bates i

Ten Cents per Line, - each insertion.

JOINEB'S FBEIVCHTOWN PBESS,
FRENCHTOWN, N. J.

0WE60 TBADE BEPOBTEB,
Published by C. H. Keeler, Job Printer,

OWEGO, N. Y.

Goes to every house in Owego. Send (from
either countrj'orcity)aiid get our loiv prices
before you get youi- Job printing done.

TTHIG AMD BEPUBIilCAIV,
QUIXCY, ILLINOIS.

l<eadiug Daily Paper of the City.
Established 1837.

ADVEKTISINO BATES VERY MODERATE.

THE AMEBICAIV WOBKMAN.
Boston, .Mass.

THE ONLY LABOR PAPKK INNEW ENGLAND.
The organ of iOO.ooo mechanics.

Advertislvg Rates: $:i \)er inch per month.
Handsome 8-page paper. Send for free speci-

mens.

THE MESSEIirOEB
Is the leading weekly paper in Warren Co. An
Inch, 1 time, fl; 2 times, $1 .50; 1 year, $10; 1-2

col., 1 year, $60; 1 col., 1 yr., $100.
NORMAN COLE, Publisher,

Cor. Ridge and Warren Sts.,
Glen's Falls, N. Y.

ABTEBTISEB AJXT* TBIBUUTE,
DETROIT.

LEADING DAILY PAPER OF MICHIGAN.
advertising rates:

Dally, lO and 5 cts. per line ; TTeekly, 30e.

HEBAIiD,
Mt. Jot, Lancaster (the Garden) Co., Pa.

$1 50 a year in advance. Advertising rates per
inch space: 1 time .50c., 1 mo. $1, 6 mos. $4, 1

year $6. Reading matter 10c. a line each time.

THE PAPER OF THE COUNTY.
LARGE circulation.

T5 ots. per square, of lO lines, first insertion.

THE BOIililNGEB CO. STAJVDABD,
Published every Thui-sday, at Marble Hill, Mo.,

By MURDOCH & ADAMS.
Circulates in every county in South-east Mis-

souri. The best paper in South-east Missouri
to advertise in.

CITY AITD COUWTBT,
NTACK, ROCKLAND CO., NEW YORK.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COUNTY.

Terms : $2 00 per annum.

SOUTH JEBSET BEPUBIiICABT,

HAMMONTON, N. J.

The only county paper, and the leading paper
ofthe vicinity ; circulating also in Cape May and
Burlington counties. Rates sent on application.

]VATIO:VAr. DEMOCBAT.
Peoria, III.

Circulation, - - - Daily, 5,000; Weekly, 9,000.

Rates of Advertising: $20 per square (eight
lines Nonp.) for either daily or weekly, per an-
num; $10 for both.

W. T. DOWALL, Proprietor.

BEPUBIilCAN.
KENTON, O.

Official paper of Hardin Co. Circulation 1,200.

Advertising rates : $1 per sqr. for first insertion,
50c. for each additional.

HUNT & MILLER, Proprietors.
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Caldwell County Sentinel.

ESTABLISHED IX 1807.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COUXTT,

THE " SENTINEL " IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY, AT KINGSTON, MISSOURI.

AlVSO?r B. 1ICIL.1.S, Editor and Proprietor.

$80
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CIBCULiATX: YOUB AI>VEBTI8£»I£]VTS IW THE FA9Iir.T.

The New Dominion Monthly
IS READ IN

THOusAiTDs OF ca:vai)ia:« homes,

AND 18

THE ONLY LITERARY MONTHLY IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

THE ADVANTAGES OF THE NEIV DOMIJVION MOIVTHIiT ARE ALMOST UNEQUALBD-

For AdvertUiug Every JBuslneas that Concema the Welfare of the Family.

Fly Leaves per Page,
" ^' Half Page,
" " QuiirterPage, -

" " One-eighth Page,
Printed Leaves stitched in

Advcrtlalng Ratea t

- f10 OO per montlv
(5 00
3 60 "

2 00 •'

1 00 per 1,000

jrOHN BOrOAIili & SON, Proprletora,
lao St. Jamea St., Montreal, Canada.-

Avon Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY OEOROE A, MOBTON,

AT AVON SPRINGS, • - LIVINGSTON COUNTY, - - - NEW YORK,

Terma t $1 RO Per Year, In Advance.

A FIRST-CLASS LITERARY, FAMILY, LOCAL AND BUSINESS JOURNAL.

We should be pleased to receive orders to publish advertisements in the Journal. This
paper commends itself to advertisers on the ground that it is published at the celebrated Min-^
eral Springs, which are visited by more than 20,000 people yearly from all parts of the United
States and the Canadas. It is ably edited by one of America's

GBEATEST POETS, W. H. C. HOSMEB, BABD OF AVON.

Advertising Batea i

One-quarter column, one year,--...- ^30
One-half " " 60
One " " 100

Including Editorial Notices and change eveiy three months. Advertisements for less than
one year wUl be charged at a higher rate.

Circulation nearly 1,500, and constantly increasing.

All comnmnieations must be addressed to

GEOBGE &, MOBTON, Pnbllshera,

P. O. Box 45, Avon Springs, lilvlngaton Co., IV. Y.

The paper wUl be found on file at Geo. P. Rowell & Co.'s Advertising Agency, where adver^
filsing contracts may be made.
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The Pittsburg Daily Dispatch.

THE liEADINCi I>AII.T PAPER OF WESTERN PEWIVSTI^T ASTIA,

AND ONE OF THE

CHEAPEST AJSn BEST WEIVSPAPERS IHT THE HITITED STATES.

The Saily^ I>i8patclk was established in 1846, and since then its career has been one of un-

interrupted prosperity. It has been for yeai-s the official paper of Pittsburg, Allegheny city and
Allegheny county, and is also the official organ of the diflferent County Courts and the Boroughs
of Birmingham, East Birmingham, Ormsby, Braddocks, Sharpsburgh, Temperanceville, West
Pittsburg, South Pittsburg, Monongahela, MUlvale, Ac.

The Dispatch is delivered by carriers eveiy morning to over 11,000 subscribers, and has an
tiggregate circulation of MORE THAJV DOFBliE that of any other paper

in the State outside of Philadelphia.

Besides Its large local circulation, it is widely read in evei-y town and village within one
hundred miles of Pittsburg, and, as a mediiun through which to reach the people of

Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio or Western Virginia, tnclndlng Dealers, Traders,

and Professional Men, It cannot be Excelled.

The Weekly Dispatch^
ESTABLISHED SOME TWENTY YEARS AGO,

Is a lArge Eight-Page Family Paper, and, Being Furnished at the iM-vr Price of $1
Per Tear, has a Very Extensive Clrcnlatlon.

It goes to over Eleven Hundred Post-offices in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Western Virginia,
«id is one of the best weeklies published.

Terms ot Advertising in Daily i

One square, nine Unes Agate.

One insertion, - - - - 75 cts.
One month, - ... - $ii oo
Two months, - - - 19 00

Three months. .... ^24 oo
Six months, - - - - ^ 00
One year, - - - - 75 00

Local Notices, twenty cents per line. Fist Notices and advertisements on first page, doable
the above rates. Advertising in ^'eeUly the same per line as in Daily.

The Daily Dispatch is printed on clear ne'w type, is published in folio form, and 1»

altogether one of the neatest and most attractive papers in the country.

ORDERS FOB ADVERTISING RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Addresa
O'lVEIi:,!. Sl rook, Proprietors Dally Dispatch,

Dispatch Iron Buildings,

67 and 6« Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
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x:stab]:.ishje:d isso.

Port Byron Times.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM FOR NORTHERN CAIiTJOA.

Published Evkry Tuesday,

In the Times Bniltllug, Port Byrou, Ke>v York,

BT €. MARSH.

DEVOTED TO LOCAL, GENERAL AND POLITICAL NEWS.

Tei'ins, 92 Ver Auuitm—Advertislnfi; Rates aeut on application.

BOOK AND JOB OFFICE ATTACHED. .... OFFICE AND MATERIAL ALL NEW.

The St. Mary's Vaquero
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY,

AT

St. 9Iary'8, Texas.

«. A. BEE9fA]V, Editor and Proprietor.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

One square, first Insertion. - - $1 00 1 One column, one year, .... $8000
Each subsequent insertion , - - 50 Half column, one year, - • - - 50 00
One square, one year, - - - - 10 00

1
Quarter column, o*ne year, - - ao 00

The Liberal^
AN ATHKISTIC JOITRIVAIi.

The Liiseral circulates extensively among the intelligent and well-to-do classes.

TERMS OF AnVERTISINO i

One inch, one insertion, - - - - - 50 cents.
One inch, each subsequent insertion, - - - 25 "
Reading Notices, per line, each in.seition, - - 20 "

NO IMPOSITION OR INDECENCY ADVERTISED AT ANY PRICE.

Address, for specimen, the Editor,

JAMES 1VAX.KER, loa Madison St., Chicago, lU.

Presbyterian Banner.
NO. re THIRD ATE3VUE, PITTSBURGH, PENNSTTiVAWIA.

A FIKST-CLASS RELIGIOUS AVEEKLY.

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

REV. JAMES AI.I.ISOIV, ».!>., J^^w«..= -.. j v>^»»^<.>*<^..aROBT. PATTERSON, A. M., '|Edltor8 and Proprietors.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING RATES

:

Advertisements for a less period than three months considered transient, and to be paid in advance.

Ordinai-y advertisement per line, 15 cts. I Notices per line, - - - 20 cts.
Announcement column per line, 25 cts.

|
Business Notices per line, - 15 cts.

Yearly Advertising Rates: Advertisements less than thirty lines, per line, $4. Adver-
tisements thirty lines and upward, per line, $;i. Address

JAMES AlililSOIV <fc CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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The Sunday Morning Gazette^

WASHINGTON CITY. D. C.

A FAVORITE FAMIIiT JOURJVAI..

THE MOST POPULAR, ATTRACTIVE AND ENTERTAINIXG NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Jn literary reputation and excellence it is not surpassed by any journal of its class in the country.

ITS AZVSWERS TO CORRESPOIVOENTS

Are generally conceded to be the most learned and instructive to be found in the coluninB of
any newspaper, and are alone worth the price of subscription.

THE SUITDAY MORWIWG GilZETTE

Is the recognized organ of fashionable Metropolitan Societj- at the Federal City, and a
faithful chronicler of events during the gay seasox.

TO ADVERTISERS

Who wish to reach a class of purchasers in the District of Columbia whose patronage Is profit-
able, the Gazette offers most excellent advantages, while its circulation throughout

the country is rapidly extending into every State and Territory

R.4lTES of ADVERTISiarO:

Ordinarj' Advertising, - - 10 cents per line. I Special Notices, - - - 20 cents per line.
City Items, 15 " " "I

A liberal deduction made on continued advertisements.

SUBSCRIPTIO^r PRICE (PATABL.E IW ADVAJSCE):

One Copy one year, $2 50 1 Ten Copies one year, with an extra copy to
Tive Copies one year, - - - 10 00 1

getter-up of the Club, .... ^m

Parties getting up a club of ten will be allowed to add single subscriptions at any
time thereafter at Two Dollars each.

Address

SViTDAT 9IORXI1VG GAZETTE,

^Vasbin^on Building, ^Vasbinf^on City, J*. C.
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Penn Yan Express.
A Tlilrty-tvro Column Weekly L.lterary and Family BTew^spaper.

Republican In politics and advocating Temperance. Circulating widely among a population
Oflsentially agricultural, horticultural, fruit, grape, hops and wool growing—in the most fertile
ection of the State, between the Lakes of Seneca, Keuka and Canandaigua, celebrated for the
beauty of its scenery and the number of Medicinal Springs. THOMAS UOBIXSON AND C. G. A.
OUDET, Editors.
Price of Subscription, $2 per annum, in advance. Rates of Advertising : One col. of 20 Inches,

per year, $100; one week, $12; shorter advertisements, or of less space, at corresponding reduc-
tions; special and editorial notices inserted for 10 cents per line.

THOMAS ROBIIVSOIV, Pub. and Prop., Penn Yan, Yates Co., HT. Y.

Allegan Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY, AT ALLEGAN, ALLEGAN CO., MICH.

I>. C. BKIVDERSOIV, Editor and Proprietor.

Ad'rertlstng Rateg i $1 OO per square of lO liinea, each insertion.

The Allegan Journal is the old established paper of Allegan, having been first published
in 1856, and has the largest circulation (principally in Allegan county),

and is consequently the

BEST MEDIV9I FOR ADVERTISIiVO VX AI^I^EGAW COVIVTY.

Wadsworth Enterprise.
A^ lAWEPKIVUEXT JVEWSPAPKR.

The best Interests of the communitv, socially-, morally and politically, are duly considered.
Circulates largely in an intelligent community. $1 50 per year. " Sample copies sent on receipt
of stamp. AdvertisinK Rates s

f-2col.,4w.$8 50; 3mos.$15;6mo8. $24; Ivr. $35
1 "4" 1200;3 " 22;6 " :i5;r" 60

1 sqr, 4 w., $1 25; 3mos. $3 25; 6mo8.$5; 1 yr.$8
S " 4 " 3 25; 3 " (i 50; G " 10; 1 " 10

1-4C01.4 " 4 75; 3 " 10 .50; 6 " 16; 1 " 24

The publisher reserves the right of rejecting all advertisements not suitable for his
columns. JOmf A. CI<ARK, Wadsworth, Ohio.

The Adrian Weekly Journal.
PUBLISHED AT AORIAIV, MICHIGAIV.

CIRCULATION 1,600, 400 LARGER THAN ANY OTHER PAPER IN THE COUNTY.
TERMS: SS OO PER YEAR, IX ADVANCE.

JAPHETH CROSS, Proprietor. A. C. UniiliER, Editor.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1 col., 1 year, $100 1
1-2 col., 1 year, $50 |

1-4 col., 1 year, $25 1
1-8 col.. 1 year, $15.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents for advertising for this paper.

Politics—Democratic. Xiargest, Best and Cheapest Paper in iLienaivee County.

The Michigan Argus.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT ^VNN ARBOR, MICH.,

BY EI.IH1I B. P01V1>.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN IS LOCATED AT AN"N ARBOR,
With Literary, Medical and Law Departments, and over 1,200 Students, making the

ARGUS A VAI^UABILiE ADVERTISIIVG 2WEBIUAI.

A 33-Column Folio, $3 OO a Year.

The Soldiers^ Record.
THE Z.ARGEST A]V» BEST SOIiDIERS' PAPER IJV THE COUJVTRY.

As the Official Organ of the Grand Army of the Republic, independent and non-partisan,
its circulation extends from Maine to California. It is not only a paper for the soldier, but for
the family, containing interesting reminiscences of the war, biographical sketches of our
gallant soldiers, regimental histories, a carefully selected news summarjr, and a large variety
of good miscellaneous reading. It is one of the best mediums for extensive advertising in the
country, and rapidly increasing in circulation.

RATES OF A1>VERTISI]VG :

$1 per square (10 lines), each insertion. Business Notices, per line, 15c. Payment in advance.
TV. F. WALKER, Publisher, 2 State St., Hartford, Conn.
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Merchants^ $t Manufacturers^ Bulletin.

PUBIilSHED TTESKIiT, AT CUVCUVSTATI, OHIO,

CIRCULATION 12,000.

THZ: OIVIiT FIRST-CIiASS COMSIERCIAIi NETFSPAFKB Ilf CUVCIITIVATT,

And tbe Ijargest, Tvith. one or tvro exceptions. In the TVeat or Sontb.

CIBCUIiATES EXTENSIVELY AMONG THE BUSINESS MEN THROUGHOUT THE STATES

OF OHIO, INDIANA, KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, WEST VIRGINIA,

AND ALL THE SOUTHERN STATES.

9" Sent to over 1,000 Hotels and Reading Rooms in tbe TV^est and South. "Vi

It is exclusively a Merchants' and Manufacturers' journal, and is industriously and ener-
getically conducted in these interests. As a medium between the Manufacturers, the Jobber
and the Retailer, it has no rival in the entire West, and therefore occupies a field that is suscept-
ible of influite cultivation.

For a specialty offering these advantages, its rates are low; and it is declared by many of its
present patrons to be superior to any publication with which they have had business relations.
We feel assured that this will be the experience of all who test the advertising capabilities of
the BuiXETix.

TERMS OF SCBSCRIPTIOIV i

One Copy, one Tear, hy Stall, In Advance, - - • - - $3 OO.

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG i

Card in Directory, one year, in advance, .... no 00
One square, eight lines, one time, - - $1 00 1 Half column one time, - - . . $25 00
Each additional insertion, ... 75 ( Each additional insertion, ... 15 00
One column one time, - - - - 40 00 1 One-fourth column one time, - - - 12 00
Each additional insertion, - - - 30 00 1 Each additional insertion, ... 10 00

For special advertisements, address the publishers.

4»" Sample copies of paper sent on application.

T. i. SMITH 4c CO., Publishers,

ttO West Fourth St., CincinnaU, Ohio.
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St. Joseph Daily $t Weekly Union^

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

The Official Paper of the War Department lu St. Joseph.

THE ONLY RADICAL DAILY PAPER I NT HE DISTlilCT

HAS AN EXTENSIVE AND CONSTANTLY INCREASING CIRCULATION.

Terms of Subscription t

Daily, by mail, per year, • - - $9 00
|
Weekly, by mail, per year, • - $1 od

Rates of Advertising t

1 square, (8 lines ordinary type) 1 insertion, $1 00 I Half column, one year, $175
Each additional insertion, 50 | One column, one year, .»&

In the Weekly edition the same, and 50 per cent, additional for both.

AYRISS &. CO., Publishers, St. Joseph, SIo.

The Republican^

1IATSVII.L,£, KENTUCKY.

THE OFFICIAL PAPER. .... PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

Has a I<arger Circulation in North-eastern Kentucky and Southern Ohio than any

other Paper Published In Kentucky.

ADVERTISERS SHOULD MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.

Address

THOMAS A. SATIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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The American Law Times

OFFICIAIi JOURIWAr, OF THE COFRTS AX» DEPABTME^TTS.

MONTHLY.

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST LAW AND OFFICIAL PAPER PUBLISHED IX

AMERICA.

It« Specialties.—It is the only organ which gives fall and reliable information touching the
rulings, orders and promulgations of the Executive Departments of the United States.

It is the only organ which gives full and reliable reports of the decisions of the United
States Courts. It is the only organ which gives complete Official Lists of Government Proclama-
tions, Bills Approved and other acts of the Executive.

Its contents embrace the decisions of the Pension, Patent and General Land Offices, to be
found in no other work, the Circulai*s of the Commissioners of the Treasury Department, late
opinions of the Attorney-General, unpublished decision of the State Courts, Ac, &c.

Its Ctrcalatioii covers every State and Territoiy in the Union. It reaches all the United
States Courts, prominent Libraries, State Capitals, &c., &c. It is steadily growing, and in parts
of the South is taken by all the lawyers of a county without exception. To paities interested in
the Southern trade, it offers the greatest inducements. Every number is preserved and the
advertisements with it.

BATES OF A1>VEBTISE¥G FOB 1870.

Whole Page.—One insertion, $100; three months, $200; six months, $300; one year, $500.

One-half Page.—One insertion, $60; three months, $100; six months, $150; one year, $300.

One-quarter Page.—One insertion $3S; tliree months, $60; six months, $85; one year, $125.

Less than one-quarter page 50 cents per agate line each insertion.

Sl'BSCBIPTIOW PBICE:

One Copy one year, - - - - - - $6 00

Six Copies one year, - - - - - - 32 00

Twelve Copies one year, - - - - - j« 00

Back Volumes bound, - - - - - - 7 50 each.

Address

THE AMEBICAA LAU' TIMES,

I^ocli. Box yio. ao, ^Yashlngton, I». C.
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Essex Gazette,
AN!) TIDE-WATER ADVERTISER.

PUBIilSHED WEEKIiT, - • - AT TAPPAHAWWOCK, VA.

SUBSCRIPTION, $9 50 PER ANNUM.

Being centrally located and the only paper published In tide-water Virginia, com-
posed of the counties of Essex, King George, Caroline, Westmoreland, Richmond, King and
^ueen. King William, Gloucester, Mathews, Middlesex, Lancaster, and Northumberland, it

offers rare inducements and liberal terms to Advertisers.
J. G. CAIVIVOIV, Publisber.

The Knights of Pythias Journal.
Publisbed Seml-AIontbly, by A. m. HOPKI^VS, A, CO.,

T40 SANSOM STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PENN.
Subscription, - - - - - 91 50 per annum in advance.

The Knights of Pythias Jouhmal is the Official Organ of the Order, and the only paper
published in its interests in the country. The Order now numbers about one hundred and flfty

thousand, and is fast increasing in all sections of the country from Massachusetts to California.
The Journal has subscribers in every Lodge in the country. Advertisements of an unobjec-
tionable character will be inserted at the following rates, payable in advance

:

Single insertion, fifteen cents per line.

I inch, 1 month, - - - - $3
1 inch, 3 months, - - - . - 6
1-4 column, 1 month, - - - 8
1-4 column, 3 months, - - - - 18
1-3 column, 1 month, ... u

1-3 column, 3 months, - • - $20
1-2 column, 1 month, - - - - 15
1-2 column, 3 montlis, ... 30
1 column, 1 month, - - - - 30
1 column, 3 months, ... 50

These rates are low in considecation of our circulation, and will not be varied. Sample
copies sent by mail when desired. Address all communications on business to

A. M. IIOPKIIV8 A, CO., 740 Sansom St. Pblladelpbla.

The American Educational Monthly.
DEVOTED TO POPUIuAR lOrSTRUCTIOW AJVD 1.ITERATURE.

41 no Per Annum, Single IVumbers, 15 cents.

" Interesting and Valuable to all who have Children to Educate or School Taxes to Pay."

ITS CIRCULATION EXCEEDS THE COMBINED CIRCLXATION OF ALL OTHER EDUCA-
TIONAL MONTHLIES PUBLISHED IN AMERICA.

J. W. SCHERMERHORN & CO., Pnblisbers,
14 Bond Street, Tfiew York.

Our Illustrated Catalogue
OF

SCHOOr. AIATERIAIi, FOR 1S60 AJVD 'TO,

REPRESENTS APPARATUS, BOOKS, CHARTS, GLOBES, MAPS,

SCHOOL FURNITURE OF SEVERAL SUPERIOR MODERN

STYLES, AND MANY OTHER " ARTICLES FOR

EVERY SCHOOL."

^ a^ Mailed on demand with stamp.

J. W. SCIXERIIIERHORN A, CO.,

Pnbllsbera and SCanufacturers, 14 Bond St., IVe>r Tork.
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The Boston Courier

Ha« b<-eu EstAbllsIied iu tke clilef city or TSe-wr England for nearly BCair a Century,

and Is a trell-kuofm tboroughly ConserT^atiT-e Paper.

With its many thousands of familiar i*eaders it needs no self-made eulogrium on the part
-of its conductors.

To others, it may be proper to say, that the aim of those in charge of this paper has been
iind is to make it unsurpassed for the interest and utility of its reading matter in all its varied
departments.

Besides its miscellaneous contents, always carefully guarded, so as to make it a welcome
•tloraestic visitor, its columns constantly furnish thoughtful and well digested articles upon
politics, finance, literature, music, and the drama, and upon all topics relating to the social,

moral, and religious interests of the country and the world.

It is believed that no paper in the United States has an abler list of contributor and cor-

^•espondents at home and abroad.

Its long establishment, its local habitation, and its steadfast adherence to the fundamental
principles of our free republican institutions, have combiped to keep attention alive to the
COUEIEK, to strengthen its position, and to advance its reputation.

All persons, of whatever political opinions, admit both its ability and its honesty.

A standing like this, in a day of too many frivolous, changeable, and untrustworthy news-
f)apers, is a distinction too marked not to deserve observation.

It is also believed that, for the reasons thus stated, the Courier, highly valued as it is in the
State of it« publication and the neighboring States, is well known and highly esteemed in dis-

tant parts of the country, where the very names of most Northern and Eastern papers have
never been heard.

The advantages of advertising in a paper of such a reputation, and so widely circulated,
must be obvious to business men in every part of the United States.

ADVERTISriVG RATES:

Ordinary Advertising, per line, - - 12 1-2 cts. I Reading Notices (solid), per line, - - 20 cts.

Special and Business Notices, per line, 15 cts. | Beading Notices (leaded), per line, - - 25 eta.

TER3IS TO SUBSCRIBERS!

" The Boston Courier " is published every Friday, at 9^ 50 per annum, by mail.

" The Sunday Courier," desiemed more particularly for local circulation, is published
every Sunday morning, at 93 OO per annum.

20

CEORGE liVIVT & CO., Proprietors,

Ifo. 34 Confess Street, Boston.
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The New Church Independent.
[ESTABIilSHED IIX 1853.]

A SWEDENBORGIAN MONTHLY, PUBLISHED BY WELLER & METCALF, AT
JjSL Porte, Lia Porte Conuty, Indiana.

Twenty-four pages and advertising cover, devoted to the Heavenly Doctrines of the New
Jerusalem as revealed by Emanuel Swedenborg.

Terms s Ttvo nollars Per Annum.
It has a circulation in every State of the Union, also in the West Indies and Great Britain.

Our Adverti«ing Rates are ten cents per line for each insertion on cover, and 15 cents per line-
for Special Notices. A liberal discount for subsequent Insertions.

The Fulton Democrat.
M:ccox:vEr,i,sBrRG, pkx:v.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY .MORNINCJ.

The Democratic Organ of Fulton County, and has the l^argest Circulation in the-
County. Circulation Eight Hundred.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT 18 UNSURPASSED IN THIS SECTION.
Advertisements inserted at tlie following rates: 1-4 column, three months, $12; six monlhSr

18; 1 year, $25; 1-2 col., 3 mo., $20; « mo., $:J0; 1 yr., $1,5; 1 col., :i mo., $40; (i mo., $5.5; 1 yr., $70.
Address S. M. R0BIIV80IV, Editor and Publisher.

The Tomahawk.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO FUN .\ND AMUSEMENT.

TEKMS: 35 CENTS PEU ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

AdvertiMing Rated t

One month, per line, - - - • 10 cents. I Hix months, per line, ... 40 cent*
Three months, per line, - - - • 25 " | One year, per line, .... 60 "

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. CIRCULATION NEARLY' 0,000.
A. FOUNTAIIV, Publisher, Middletown, Comu.

The Star.
PrBI^ISHED AT TIFFIi*, OHIO,

IS AN INDEPENDENT? WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, CONTAINING FORTY-EIGHT COLUMNS.
It has a large circulation, which is constantly increasing, and advertisers will find it a valuable'

advertising medium.
Advertising Rates i

1 column, 1 year, $75 00 I 1-2 column, 6 months, $18 75; 3 months, - $14 00
1 column, 6 months, $37 50; 3 months,- - 18 75 1-4 column, 1 year, 18 7.'>

1-2 column, 1 year, 37 50 | 1-4 column, 6 months, $14 00; 3 months, - 9 OO
Address all communications to EL,MER WHITE, Tiffin, Ohio.

The Southern Enterprise.
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA.

G. I^. TOWIVES, Editor. JIVO. C. & EI>VV. BAIILiET, Proprietors,

ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED I\ THE CITY AND COUNTY OF GREENVILLE.

Cash Advertisements Inserted on Liiberal Terms.

The Montcalm Herald.
STABTTOIV, MICHIGAIV.

ISSUEn EVERT SATURBAT, BY - E. B. POWEIili, Editor and Publisher.

THE ONLY PAPER AT THE COUNTY SEAT.
Advertising Rates :

1 inch space, or less, 1 weeK, - - 50 cents
Each subsequent week, for 2 months, 25 "
For each week after two months, - 10 "
1-8 column, 3 mos., $5; 6 mos., $8; 1 year, $13
1-4 column, 3 mos., 8; 6 mos., 12; 1 year, 20

1-3 column, 3 mos., $12; 6 mos., $20; 1 year, $35
1 column, 3 mos., 30; 6 mos., 35; 1 year, 55

Legal advertisements at statute prices.
Business Cards, yearly, per line, - - • $1
Special Business Notices, per line, - 10 cent*
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UNRIVALED FACILITIES FOR BUSINESS MENi

«R£AT i:VI>U€E]IC£]VTS TO A D V K R T I 8 £ B S I

Gazette and Le Messager Canadien.

EiVGliISH A:^rD FBKIVCH.

COSIBI^rKD CIRCri>ATIO>' IMMENSE! "^8'

f In drawing attention to the facilities ofltered for giving increased publicity to any business

or profession through the columns of my two newspapers—the Gazette and Le Messager

Caxauiex, I would just say the Gazette is an old established weekly paper, and has a lai^e and

constantly increasing subscription list, thus presenting claims of a superior order on those who

wish to bring their profession or business prominently before the wealthy mercantile and farm-

ing community of the Eastern Townships of Canada. Le Messagee Casadiex is a French weekly

newspaper—is the official organ of the large and populous District of Bedford—consequently

has a very large circulation—and offers unrivaled facilities for advertisers to reach that nu-

merous class of our inhabitants which can be reached in no other way, as it is found in almost

every household; therefore, with a view of extending their usefulness the subscriber solicits a

share of public Advertising patronage either for one or both ofmy journals; with the assui-ance

that, should the public favor me with such it shall ever be my aim to further their interests and

lerit their confidence and esteem. All Advertisements translated either English Into French,

French into English, free of charge, and will be neatly and prominently displayed in the

Dlumns of either or both my newspapers.

Advertisers in replying will please state in which of my papers they wish their adveitise-

lents to appear, or in both, and address

8. C. SMITH, Kdltor and Proprietor of CJranby tiazette,

alao ot I>e Messager Canadien.

BATES OF ADVEBTISUVCi.

j^hi Cents p«r line, solid Bonrgeois, for tbe first Insertion ; t^TO oents per line for

catch subsequent insertion.
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ADVERTISERS WILL TAKE NOTICE I

THE IttORnriJVQ IfEWS,

PUBLISHED DAILY, BY T. G. NICHOLS,

AT 234 AND 336 MAIN ST.,

POVGHHEEPSIE, IVETV TORK.
Has the largest circulation of any dally paper

on the Hudson River.

It is sold on all the Hudson River trains and
boats, and is read by at least one thousand per-
sons who pass daily to and from the metropolis.

"Cheapest and Best Baptist Paper in the Unian."

THE BAPTIST VISITOR,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY, AT DOVER, DEL.

THOROUGHLT BAPTISTIC.

Revs. O. F. FLIPPO & J. L. LODGE, Editors.

I. F. WEISHAMPLE, Jr., Baltimore, Editor.

Terms .- 50 cts. a year, in advance.

Advektising : 10 cts. a line for each insertion.

Rev. O. F. FLIPPO, Dover, Del.

SPENCER J01JRIVA£<.

the only newspaper in the county,

and the

LARGEST COUNTY PAPER IN THE STATE.

published at taylorsville, ky.

W. T. BURTON, Editor AND Proprietor.

Terms of Advertising i
|

1 sqr. (Minion), 1 w. ^1 | 1 sqr. (Minion), 1 mo., $3
'

1 column, 1 year, $100. j

PROTOTYPE
(DAILY AND WEEKLY)

Book and Job Printing Establislimeut,

DUXDA8 Street {opp. City Hotel),

. LONDON, ONTARIO.

Every kind of Cards, Circulars, Hand Bills.

The Prototype is the leading daily in the city,
and has an extensive circulation.

JOHN SIDDONS, Editor and Prop'r.

THE HEMPSTEAD IlV(|riRER,

AN INDEPENDENT PAPER,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING, IN THE VIL-

LAGE OF HEMPSTEAD, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

DANIEL CLARK, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Established Forty Years.

Best Advertising Medinm in Queens Co.

Advertisements inserted for cash at moderate rates.

BEIiTIBERE COURIER,

CADWELL & TUTTLE, Publishers,

BELVIDERE, BOONE CO., ILL.

Terms t $1 50 per annnnt, in advance.

Has the largest bona fide circulation of any
paper in the county.

All description of job work, Plain, Colored and
Bronze, executed in the best manner.

FFIiTOW COUWTY liEIHiER,

CANTON, ILLINOIS.

S. Y. THORNTON, PUBLISHER.

Democratic in politics, and circulates widely
in Fulton and adjoining counties.

An excellent Advertising Sledium..

RATES REASONABLE.

CElVTBAIi UWIOar AGRICrtiTUBIST
AHfI>

MISSOURI VAIiliET FARMER.
JEREMIAH BEHM, OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Subscription .- $2 per annum, in advance.

Advertising Rates s

Fifteen cts. per line for each insertion, ordi-
nary page, and 20 cts. per line outside page and
page next to reading matter, for each insertion.
Special Notices 25 cts. per line.

HAIVOTER ERA,

E. H. ALLISON, HANOVER, INDIANA.

TERMS : $1 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Advertising Rates t

1 square of 10 lines, first insertion,
1 '•

" one month.
Discounts made on a longer time.

No Medical Advertisements Inserted.

$1 00
1 50

TN1HAXA DEMOCRAT,
INDIANA, PA.

The only Democratic newspaper in the county
of Indiana, which contains a population of

over 40,000. Circulation 1,500 copies.

Subscription price : $2 per annum in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES LIBERAL.

Special Notices, - - 10 cents per line.

JOHN R. DONEHOO, Editor and Pub'r.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents.

THE COIVFEBERATE.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published eveiy Thursday morning, at

MOUNT FOREST, IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

91 OO Per Annum.

Advertisers will find this paper to be a good
advertising medium. Advertising done at rea-
sonable rates. Address Proprietor, or Geo. P.
Rowell & Co., New York.

THE FAMIIiY CASKET.
White House, N. J. $1 OO a year, in advance.

Ignores politics, but speaks right out in meet-
ing. Everybody is crazy after it. Has the en-
dorsement of the best men and women of
the day. Circulation 1,000 at 18 months old (Oct.

1, 1869), and daily increasing in almost every
State in the Union. The best advertising me-
dium in the country. 1 sqr. .50 cts. 1 inseilion,
$1 a month, $8 a year; 1 col. $10 first insertion,
$15 a mo., $60 a year. Other advertisements at

same rates. Contains more ori^nal matter
than all five of the other papers in the county
together. A. J. Shampanoie, Editor and Prop'r.
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Portland Advertiser,

Foauded in 1785.

THE OLDEST :¥EWSPAPER i:V THE STATE OF MAIIVE.

TERMS OF SrBSCRIPTIO::ViS

Dailsr Advertiser, - > > - - fO OO « year.

Weekly Advertiser, - - - - fl OO "

THE 3roo:v EDITIOIV of the ADVERTISER is designed chiefly for circulation on the lines
of i-ailway leading east and north of Portland, on which the mail trains leave at 1 o'clock, con-
necting with the train from Boston and the West. The Ad'vertiser contains eight hours later
iiewg than the Portland and Boston morning papers sent out on the same train—a special feature
being the telegraphic summary of the special despatches to the New York papei-s of the same
tlay, to which must be added the morning report from the Xew York Stock and Gold Boards.
This edition is accordinglj- a useful medium lor advertisers who wish to reach not only ti"av-
elers by rail but subscribers as far east and north as the trains run in the afternoon.

THE EVEIVIKG EDITION is issued at 5 o'clock, for circulation in the city and suburban
towns reached by way trains. It contains a summary of the news received by mail and all the
despatches forwarded to the Associated Press. The circulation of this edition is largely among
forehanded workingmen, who have no time to spare for a morning paper but have both the
means and the inclination to read a daily paper after their day's work is dt>ne.

All advertisements taken for the Daily Advertiser appear in both the Noon and Evening
Editions.

ADVERTISLiXG BATES:

One square (12 nonpareU lines) three times, - - - - $100
One square one week, - - - - - - - - 1 25

One square each week's continuance, - - ^ - - - 75

One column one year, ........ 400 00

Special Notices and Amusements, one square three times, - . 1 50

Special Notices one week, - - - - - - - - 2 00

THE WEEKI^T EDITIOIV is designed for conntrv readers, and contains a careftd sum-
mary- of the news of the week, with the principal editorials and the most important communica-
tions and news letters printed in the daily, with full market reports, prices current and stock
lists, and fresh selections of current literature. Its circulation is increasing in aU parts of the
State, and our purpose is rather to discourage than to seek advertising for its columns. For the
present we have adopted the following

ADVERTISI^TG RATES:

One square one week, - - - - - - - -$100
One square each week's continuance, -.-..- 50

Address

H. W. RICHARDSOIV, Publlsber,

»!i Federal Street, Portlaiid, Illaiue.
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The Wabaunsee County Herald,
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN WESTERN KANSAS.

Circolatiou 1,900.

PITBr^ISHi:!) WEEKtT, AT AK.9IA, VTABAUWSEE CO., KANSAS.

Western Kansas is at the present time receiving a larger immigration than any other portion
of our country. Her broad prairies, rich and fertile valleys, her wooded streams and genial
climate are attracting hither the hardy sons of toll by thousands. Tlie counties of Wabaunsee,
Pottawatomie, Riley, Davis, Morris, Lyon, Osage, Shawnee and Jack.son, constitute the very
garden spot of the State.

THE WABAUNSEE COUNTY HERAI^B

CIRCULATES IN ALL THE ABOVE NAMED COUNTIES, AND ADVERTISERS WILL FIND

IT AN EXCELLENT MEDIUM FOR COMMUNICATION.

Advertising Bates liiberal. .... Correspondence Solicited.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

:

Slufjle Copy, One Tear, ..... i^il OO
Six months, ....... 1 OO

Address
SEEI^ERS A, FAIBFIELR.

On file at Geo. P. Roweix & Co.'s Advertising Agency, 40 Park Row, New York.

The Jewish Times.
A ItVEEKLT JOURNAL.

(LARGE QUARTO, SIXTEEN PAGES.)

Organ of the Progressive Israelites, and Published in the Interest of Civilization

and Enlightenment.

Its extensive circulation among the best classes of Society all over the United States

makes it the best Advertising Medium.

Advertising Rates :

One Insertion, per line of Nonpareil . . . . .15

Thirteen Insertions, per line of Nonpareil, - - - $1 15
Twenty-six " " " - - - 2 10
Fifty-two " " » ... 4 00
One column, per annum, - - - - - 400 00

No advertisement Inserted for less than $1 50.

M.. EXiXilNOER, Editor, No. 7 Itturray St., Room No. 5, New Torlc.

Can be found on file at Geo. P. Rowell & Co.'s Advertising Agency, N. Y.
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IMorth-Western Journal of Commerce,

Room 5, Vlssclier'a Block, Cor. 13th and I>ongl«g Sts.,

03IAHA, K£BRASKA.

THE OIVX.Y COMIttERCIAX. 9rEV»'SPAP£R ^VEST OF CHICAGO.

BATES OF SrBSCRlPTlO:* s

Per Annum, - - . - - - - $2 50 I Delivered to Subscribers, per month, - 25 cts.
.Six Months, 1 50 1 Single Copies, - 5 cts.

PUBLISHED EA'^ERY MONDAY.

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.

The JouRNAii OF Commerce Is mailed weekly, iRRESPEcrn'E of regular subscription, to all
Merchants, Commission Houses and business men of Nebraska, Wvomixg, Colorado, New
Mexico, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon-, Montana, Idaho, Washington Territory, Sand-
wich Islands, China and Japan. It is the heat Advertising ^fedinm In the IVest. The ad-
vertising and subscription terms are cheaper than of all other papei-s published West of the
Missouri river. Now is the time to send in your favors.

RATES OF ADVERTISING J

Insertions.
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THX: B£8T AI>V£RTISIIV6 MSDIUItt IN THE TVIEST.

The Milwaukee See-Bote
18 THE LEADING AND LARGEST CIRCULATING GERMAN PAPER IN WISCONSIN.

THE TTEEKtY SEE-BOTE CIRCULATES MOST GENERALLY THROUGHOUT WISCONSIN^
MINNESOTA, IOWA, MICHIGAN AND ILLINOIS.

The VAII^T SEE-BOTE thronghont the City ofSUlwankee and the State of ^Vlsconsin.-

ADVERTISING AT REASONABLE RATES.

The See-Bote can be found on file at the Advertising Agency of Geo. P. Rowbll & Co., No.
40 Park Row, New York, wliere contracts for advertising may be made.

P. V. DE17STER, 96 Masou St., Wllwankee, Wis.

The Monitor.
MAINTAIN THE RIGHT.—EXPOSE THE WRONG.

CHARr.ES W. OEERS, ... Editor and Proprietor .-

PUBLISHED AT DENTON, TEXAS, EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,

At f3 SO a Tear (Currency).

The Monitor circulates extensively throughout the entire State of Texas. Its circulation ii»»

the Great Wheat Region alone is over a thousand, and is an excellent adveitising medium.
Advertisings Rates (Currency) t

One column, one year, - - - ^1.50 1 One-fourth column, one year, - - $4.^

One-half column, one year, - - 80 1 One-sixteenth column, one year, - 25
We receive no foreign advertisements for a less period than a year. No extra charge foi

cuts or large type. Address CHARL>ES W^. OEERS, Denton, Texas,
Or Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York, authorized Agents.

The Daily and Weekly Standard.
PUBLISHED AT - - RALEIGH, N. C, - - BY M. S. LITTLEFIELD,

A POIilTICAXi AlVB FAMIIiT NEWSPAPER.
The Standard is equaled by no paper in the State in the amount and variety of its reading

matter. The Daily contains the latest news from aU parts of the world, and gives a faitliful

transcript of the subjects of the day. The Weeltly contains twenty-eight columns of Read-
ing Matter, on Political, Agricultural and Literary subjects. The Sfews department con-
tains a full summary of aU the interesting events of the week. It is a paper suited to every
class of readers, and is unequaled as a Family Paper. The << Standard" Is emphatically
the People's Journal. As an Advertising Medium, it is the best in the State, naving the
largest circulation of any paper published in North Carolina. It has also the finest and most
complete Job ofllce and Bookbindei-y in the State.

Rates of Subscription i—Daily paper, 1 year, $10; 6 months, $6; 1 month, $1. Weekly pa-
per, 1 year, $2 50 ; 5 copies, 1 year, $10 ; 10 copies, 1 year, $20. To those who get up clubs of five or
more subscribers, one copy gratis will be furnished.

Rates of AdvertlsinK «—Ten lines of one inch space to constitute a square. One square,
one Insertion, $1 ; each subsequent insertion, .50 cents. Liberal deductions by special contract
to large advertisers. Office on Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN SOUTH FI.ORIDA.

The Florida Peninsular^
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, - - - - AT TAMPA, FLORIDA.

BT THOMAS K. SPENCER.
Established in 1853.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF SOUTH FLORIDA.

The circulation of the Peninsular is mainly in the Southern States, but has an increasing
circulation in the North and North-West. Parties wishing to hear of the climate, resources, &c.,

of Florida, should send for this paper. Remember that it is published in a section where all the
Tropical Fruits are raised. Having a large circulation, it possesses unusual advantages to ad-
vertisers. Business men should give it a trial.

Subscription, $a 50 Per Tear.
Terms of Advertising: Per square, first insertion, $150; each subsequent insertion, 75 cents.

Refer to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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O^riiT VJVIOIV IVEWSPAPEB IN IVORTKEBN VIR6I9riA.

The Loudoun Republican^

PUBU8HED EVEKT FRIDAY AT

£.XrESBURG, liOUDOTUr COFNTT, VA.,

By W. S. 9Ic€OI.I<IST£B, - ... - £dltor and Proprietor.

TERMS, $i 00 PEB ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Clreulates extcnslirely tbronghont Uoudoiui, Fairfax, Alexandria, Clarke, Frederick^

Fanqnler, Prince William, Culpepper, Ss^., &c.,

CHLEFIiT AMONG TOE QUAKERS OF THAT SECTION.

ADVERTISING RATES

:

One week,
Two weeks,
Three weeks,
One month,
Two monthsv
Three months.
Six months,
One year, -

1 square. 3 squares. 3 squares. 4 squares. 5 squares. 1-4 column. 1-2 col
JU) *^ on 9ti sa if2 oo »-2 .% *:{ oo ^5 00-50

.75

1 00
1 25
2 25
3 .50

5 00
8 00

$1 00
1 50
2 00
2 50
400
5 00
8 00
12 00

$1 50
2 -25

3 00
3 75
6 00
8 00
10 00
15 00

$2 00
3 00
4 00
6 00
8 00
10 00
12 00
20 00

$2 50
3 75
5 00
6 25
10 00
12 00
15 00
25 00

$3 00
4 50
6 00
800
12 00
15 00
25 00
35 00

$5 00
8 00
11 00
15 00
•20 00
•25 00
35 00
35 00

Icol.
$8 OO
12 OO
15 00
20 OO
25 OO
35 OO
55 OO
100 OO

Sixty-two words, or their equivalent in space, constitute one square.

ADVERTISEMENTS CONTAINING CUTS, OR TYPE I^ARGER THAN PICA
SIZE, FIFTY PER CENT. ADDITIONAL.

AGENTS.—GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. and S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

all others must be accompanied by the cash. i

Advertisements from
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Better Sustained at Home than any Journal of its Claaa in tlie IVest!

The Salem Monitor
IS PUBLISHED EVEUY SATURDAY BY

I>. R. E[£]yDX:RSO:V a. \\. T. STKPP, Editors and Proprietors,
At $1 25 per annum In advance; delivered to subscribers in Salem, by carrier, $1 .50 per annum.

Rates of Advertising i

One square, ten lines, one insertion, $1; for each additional insertion, .50 cents; one square,
three months, $.5; six months, $7; twelve months, $10; two squares, three months, $7; six

inonths, $10; twelve months, $l(i; quarter column, one j'ear, $.'J.5; half column, one year, $60; one
column, one year, $100. Transient advertising must be paid for in advance.

West Philadelphia Star.
Aiv ixi>epe:vi>k.'%t family paper.

Devoted to Liteuature, Local and Geneual News, &c.. Printed and Published at
]Vo. 3,209 Mlarket Street, l^'est Philadelphia.

Terms : One copy, $2 per annum in advance; two copies, $3; eight copies, $10, and one to the
getter-up of the club; single copies, five cents.

Rates or Advertising J Half square, three months, $6; six months, $9; one square, three
months, $15; six months, $10; one year. $:J0. Ten lines solid nonpareil make a squai-e. For ordi-

nary advertising, ten cents per line is charged for a single insertion.
CHAS. CJITHEiXS. Editor and Pnblisher,

»,3U» Market St., West Philad.

Wayne Democratic Press,
LYOXS, AEW YORK.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, DEVOTED TO GENERAL NEWS. AGRICULTUKE, POLITICS AND
THE ADVANCEMENT OF HOME INTERESTS.

Rates of AdvertislUKi
lln. 2 in. 4 in. 1-4 c. 1-2 c. 3-4 c. 1 col.

Iweek, $100 $150 $300 $600 $8 00 $10 00 $12 00
2 " 150 2 25 4 00 7 00 1100 13 00 15 00
3 " 2 00 3 00 5 00 8 00 13 00 15 00 18 00
4" 225350 COO 900 1500 17 00 20 00

1 in. 2 in. 4 in. 1-4 c. 1-2 c. 3-4 c. 1 col.

3 mos. $4 00 $<> 00 $10 00 $15 00 $25 00 $30 00 $155 00

« " (iOO 9 00 16 00 20 00 40 00 .55 00 70 00

9 " 8 00 12 00 20 00 26 00 55 00 70 00 85 00

12 " 10 00 16 00 24 00 32 00 65 00 85 00 100 00

WM. VAIf CAMP, PnhUsher.

Washington Democrat.
A 1,1VE LOCAL :\En'SPAPER.

Plhlished Weekly at

SALEM, WASHIWGTOIV COUNTY, IWIHAWIA.

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE COUNTY, CIRCULATES FREELY IN ONE OF THE
LARGEST COL^NTIES OF THE STATE, AND PRESENTS AN

EXCELLENT MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISERS.
Address DEMOCRAT, Salem, Indiana.

The Ridgeway Press. f
LEADIJVG PAPER rX WARREW, FRA^VKLIW AKD GRAWVILLE COUHTTIES.

THE PRESS IS A LARGE THIRTY-TWO COLUMN PAPER, AND HAS A LIBERAL CIRCU-
LATION IN SEVERAL COUNTIES IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Rates of Advertising t

1 square, three months, - . . . $5 00 I 1-2 column, three months, - - - - $35 00

1-4 column, three months, - - - - 15 00
|
1 column, three months, - - - - .50 00

A discount on all contracts over $50. Terms Cash. Address,
THOS. M. HUGHES, Pntolisher, Ridgevray, I«. C.

The Vermont Herald.
A WEEKLY REPIJBLICAIV KTEWSPAPER.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY', BY
E. C. BEHrWETT, ... - VERMOBTT, FITLTOBf COUWTY, ILLINOIS.

Advertising Rates :

One inch, or less, one insertion, - - $ 1 00 Two inches, one year, .... $15 00
" three insertions, - - - 2 00 1 Three inches, one year, - - . ' ^^ XX" two months, - - - - 3 50 1 Six inches, one year, .... ^''99
" three months, - - - - 4 50 Half column, one year, - - - ' *•'*

9jt" one year, 10 00 1 One column, one vear, .... 75 00

Address PUBLISHER OF HERALD, Vermont, 111.
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Hot Springs^ Ark.^ Courier.

PUBIilSHED AT THE FAR-FAM£I» ARKAIVSAS HOT SPKENGS.

CIRCULATES OX ALL THE RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS, AND CAN BE HAD

AT THE NEWS STANDS.

SUBSCBIPTIOiy, - - - - - -$3 00 P£B AIVIVUM.

TO ADVERTISERS.

The following correspondence will speak for itself. Read it, and profit by it.

Hot Springs, Ask., June 30, 1869.

Jas. D. Houston', Esq., Editor Courier—2>ear Sfr.—Tour note of the 28th, asking me to
state the extent of circulation of the Hot Springs Courier newspaper has been received. I

state what I know, personally. The Courier has a good local circulation, and it already
circulates over a greater part of the State of Arkansas. There is not a Stat«, cit^ or town of
any magnitude in the United States but that it reaches—embracing the Indian Nation, Utah,
California, and the Golden Coast of the Pacific. As to the number issued, I cannot stat«,
but I have been forced to make requisition for additional mail bags, caused by the extent
of its circulation. With no desire to mislead any one, I do not hesitate to say that as an
advertising medium, it is invaluable.

I am, very respectfully,

IV. A. MOORE,

Post Master, Hot Springs.

AI>V£RTISEI«G RATES t

One Colnnui, One Tear, .--..- 9900 OO

One Colnmn, Six Montbs, ..... 135 oO

Half Column, One Tear, ...... laS OO

Half Column, Six Months, - - - - - OO OO

Address JTABEES I>. HOUSTON, Hot Springs, Arkansas.
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csncAoo

Home Circle and Temperance Oracle.

VOIjjrSHE lO.—ONE I>OI^L,AR A TEAR.

SIXTEEN-PAGE MONTHLY .—BE ST BOOK PAPER FOR BINDING.

ii,eoo ciRcn^Tioiv,

MONG THE BEST CLASSES OF LITERARY PEOPLE AND TEMPERANCE BUSINESS MEN

THROUGHOUT THE WESTERN STATES.

An Vniuiuklly Crood Medimu for Advertlaing among Che I<adlea.

One square, one time, - - $2 00
" " each additional insertion, 1 50

Half column, 8 squares, 6 months, 60 00

Rates of Advertisluff t

Half column, 8 squares, 12 months, ^dO oa
One " 16 " 6 " 80 00-

One " 16 " 12 " 140 0(>

S. M. KENIVEDY, Proprietor,

1»4 Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ADVERTISE I ADVERTISE ! ! ADVERTISE ! ! I

IN THE

Cazenovia Republican^
PUBLISHED AT CAZENOVIA, MADISON COUNTY, NEW YORK,

BT IRWIN A. FORTE.

Try it I Try It ! t Try it 1 1 r

The Republican circulates in three counties

:

MADISON, ONONDAGA AND CHENANGO.

Circulation Over 1,600.

THE PROOF THAT ADVERTISING " PAYS" IS TO ADVERTISE.

We give our rates below. No deduction. We prefer to have our paper half filled with pay-
ing advertisements than to have it full of half-price ones. We claim one of the " cleanest" sub-
scription lists in the State. Send for a copy of paper.

Rates of Advertising :

1 w. 2w. 3w. Im. 3 m. (5 m. 1 yr. I 1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

1 square, $1 00 $1 50 $1 75 $2 00 $4 00 $6 00 ^10 00 1-2 col., $6 00 $8 00 $10 00 $12 00 $20 00 $30 $55 00-

2 " 2 00 2 .50 3 00 3 50 6 00 8 00 15 00 1 " 10 00 12 00 14 00 16 00 30 00 55 100 00<

1-4 col., 400 500 600 700 12 00 18 00 3000| A square is one inch in length.
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The Scandinavian Printing Company^
FOB THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING PAPERS

:

TBTE ^XORDISK FOr.Ki:BI.A]>,

A Weekly Scandinavian IVe^rspaper In the Norweglan-DRnlsIi Xiang^age,

PUBU8HED AT

MinnVKAPOIilS, miNNEISOTA.

THE WIDEST CIRCLT:,ATI0X OF ANY PAPER IX THE STATE.

Rates of Advertising

:

One inch of space, one week, - - - $1 00
" " one month, - - 3 00
" " three months, - - 6 00

One inch of space, six months, - - - $9 00
" " one year, ... 15 00

One column (27 inches) for one year, - 300 00

THE MiararESOTA TIDXIBTG,

A WEEKLY SCANDINAVIAN NEWSPAPER IX THE SWEDISH LANGUAGE,

Pnbllsbed at St. Paul, Minnesota.

THE ONLY SWEDISH PAPER WEST OF CHICAGO, AND HAS AN EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION.

Bates of Advertising

:

One inch of space, one week, - - - $1 00
" " one month, - - - 3 00
" " three months, - - 5 00

One inch of space, six months, - - $8 00
" " one year, - - 12 00

One column (24 inches) for one year, - $250 00

THE fakmebtidehtde,

A MONTHLY SCANDINAVIAN AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

THE ONLT ONE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Rates of Advertising t

One incli, one month, $2 00; three months, $5 00; six montlis, $8 00; one year, $12 00
Each additional, 1 00; three months, 2 50; six months, 5 00; one year, 9 00
One column (12 inches), three months, 30 00; six months, 55 00; one year, 100 00

As at least one-fifth of the population of the State of Minnesota is Scandinavian, advertisoi-s
rill easily see that it is to their interest to advertise in the above papers.

Address

THE SCA:Vl)I3*AVIA3r PBIWTIWG COMPAITT,
Minneapolis or St. Paul, Minnesota.

Or, to Geo. P. Rowkll & Co., our Authorized Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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Nebraska State Journal^
r.IJ\'COI<IV, IVKBRASKA.

OFFICIAL P^U'EU OF STATE ASD COUNTY.
'Weekly at $3 a Tear.

RADICAL IN POLITICS, AND RADICAL IN DEVOTION TO THE INTERESTS OF
AGRICULTURE, MECHANICS, ARTS AND TRADE.

STARTING WITH THE NEW CAPITAL TWO YEARS AGO, IT HAS A SUBSCRIPTION LIST
THE LARGEST BUT ONE IN THE STATE.

Bates of Advertising i

] square, one insertion) $1 50; one month, $2 50
i squares, one inontli, 7 25
1-4 column, one month, 12 00

1-4 column, one year, $4.'i 00
1-2 column, one year, - - - . - "5 OO
1 column, one year, 125 0(V

GKRE: &. BBO'fl':VXiX:]S, Publishers, Lincoln, IVebrnska.

" inrniMPElVSABLK TO TIIK ("ITIZKIV AJ^D THE IMMIGBABTT."

Pleasant Hill Leader.
The town of Pleasant Hill, Missouri, now a little over three years of age, ulreaily has about 5,000

inhabitants, and is growing rapidly.

THE LEADER IS THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.
It lias much the largest circulation of any paper which circulates in the city or vicinity.

It labors specially for the promotion of local advancement.
As its columns attest, it is eagerly sought as an advertising medium by local business men.

Rates of Advertising t

One square, one insertion, - - - $1 00
Each additional insertion, - - - - jjo

One square, one month, $3; one year. - 10 00
One-fourth column, 1 month, f5; 1 year, - ;W 00
One-half column, 1 month, $7 .50; 1 year, 60 00

One column, 1 month, $15; 1 year, - -miOO 00
Local Notices, per line, one insertion, - 20

" " one month, - 15
" " one year, - - 05-

Administrator's Notices, each, - - - 3 60

Address CHAS. W. BOWIIIAnr, Editor and Publisher,
Pleasant HUl, Missouri.

I

Light for the World.
Testimonial.—Cleveland, February, 186!).—We have hati frequent oppoi-tunities of com-

paring the Petroletim Fluid of Mr. Danforth's with other Burning Fluids m use, and consider
it unrivalled in safety and in the beauty and brilliancy of its light.

i«fr.v'».T^i D. H. BECKWltH, M. D., G. W. BARNES. M. D., J. C. SANDERS, M. D.,LSIGNEDJ jj SCHNEIDER, M. D., jH. F. BIGGAR. M. D.
What the Press says of It.

"The cheapest and safest light."

—

Cleveland
Leader.
" Safest and best light, withal the cheapest."—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"We recommend it to our readers."— Germania.
" A wonderful light, surprisingly cheap."

—

Greenville Argus.
" A most excellent light."—CieretendA're.^eics.

" Cannot be exploded by any known test."—
Cleveland Herald.
" The wonder of the nineteenth centuiy."—

Ohio Weekly Review.
" We use it in preference to all other lights."— Gallon Review.
" A beautiful light."— O/iio Farmer.
" Beautiful, safe and cheap light."—2iMjfato A"ay ,

R. F. BAJVFORTH, Proprietor and Manufacturer of Petroleunt Fluid.
Principal office, 71 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

The Allegan Co. Record.
SPICIEST r-OCAXi PAPER IBT SOIJTH-WESTERJV MICHIGAIV.

Circulates in every household, office, bank, store, shop, post office, newsroom or manufacturing
establishment in Allegan and neighboring counties. First paper called for when local

information is desired. New subscribers every day !

Advertising Rates i

1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 mo. 2 mo. 3m.
1 square, $1 50 $2 00 $2 50 ^3 00 $5 00 $6 00
2 squ'rs, 250 2 75 325 400 600 7 00

1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 mo. 2 mo. Sail.

4 squ'rs, $i 75 $4 26 $4 75 $5 25 $8 00 $9 00
1-4 col'n, 450 5 00 550 600 900 10 00

All contracts for advertisements are due, and payable in cash, at time of first insertion.

Business Notices, ten cents per line. Cards in Business Directory, $5 per year. Additional
percentage will be charged for extra display in advertising. All money paid this institution is-

guaranteed to pass directly back into the hands of its customers in the ordinary transactions ot
business. Address «RECORD PRIlVTiafG COMPANY,"

Otsego, Allegan Co., Mich.
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Richmond Whig.

Established Jan., ISM.

THE LARGEST l>Arr,T PAPER PUBtlSHEn IX \^RGi:VIA.

Oaily, Seml-Weelily aii<l Weeltlj-.

The Whig circulates more generally through Virginia than any other newspaper, and has also

a large circulation in West Virginia, North Carolina anil Tennessee.

Being one of the oldest journals in the State, and a recognized organ of the Agricultural,
Mercantile and Industrial interests of this section, it presents to advertisers an

rXSTJRPASSED MEDIUM OF COMMl'IVICATIOIV

WITU FARMERS, MERCHANTS, MANUFACTITRERS. AND ALL OTHERS ENGAGED IN
SL^BSTANTIAL BUSINESS PURSUITS.

One square, 1 time,
" " 2 "
" " 3 "
" " 4 "
u a 5 •<

BTISIXO RATES »
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Pulaski Citizen.
F. O. ]IIcCORI> &. CO., PnblUhers. - - F. O. McCORD, J. H. KiRK, L. D. MCCORI).

A LARGE THIRTY-TWO-COLUMX LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
The only paper published in Giles County, with an extensive circulation in Middle Tennes-

see and North Alabama. Official advertiser for the Fourth Congressional District of Tennessee.
Terms of Advertisine i

.$2 per sqr. (10 lines or less, in this type), for the first, and .W cents for each subsequent insertion.
1 sq. 1 mo., $.3 50; 3 mos., $8; 6 mo., $11; 1 yr, $15 I 1-4 col. 1 mo., $12; 3 mo.. $20; (imo., $25; lyr.,$40
2 sq. 1 mo., $6; 3 mo., $11; 6 mo., $15; 1 yr., $20 1-2 col. 1 mo., $20; 3mo., $30; 6mo., 40; 1 yr., $55
4sq.lmo., $10; 3 mo., $18; 6 mo., $25; 1 yr., $30 | Icol. Imo., $25; 3 mo., $35; 6 mo., $50; 1 yr., $90

Wareham News.
OFFICE IIV MIDDI.KBOROUGH.

A purelj' local paper, devoted principally to the local interest of the town of Wareham and
vicinity, and to the general news of Plymouth Countj'.

Rates of Advertising; s

1 square, 12 lines this type, one time, - $1
Each subsequent insertion, - - - .25

1 square 3 months, $3; G months, $5; 12 mos., $9

1-4 column 3 mos., $10; 6 mos., $15; 12 mos., $27
1-2 column 3 mos., $20; (> mos., $;M; 12 mos., $55
1 column 3 mos., $45; 6 mos., $55; 12 mos., $100

Special Notices, 10 per cent, advance on the above. Edited by a VYareham citizen and pub-
lished by JA.IIKS M. COOMBS, Dliddleboro', Mass.

Geo. P. ROWELL & Co., New York Agents.

"SOMETHING IN THE STAR FOR EVERYBODY."

Star in the West.
ESTABIilSHED 1837. ..... ENIiARGED 1870.

A family newspaper, 8 pages, and published weekly by the Western Universalist Book
AND Paper Establishment, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Edited bv Rev. I. D. WILLIAMSON, D.D., and J. S. CANTWELL, with a competent corps of
assistants. $3 ttO per year in advance. Well and favorably known throughout the Mississippi
Valley A capital mecfium for Advertisers who wish to reach thousands who take no other
paper. Terms liberal to good Advertisers. Address,

i;VII.I.IAM80IV A CAViTWEliIj, ClncinnaU, Ohio.

The Idaho Statesman.
TRI-liVEEKr.T AW1> 1VEEKI.T.

Published at Boise City, the capital and business centre of the Territory. Is the largest, oldest
and cheapest paper, and the best Advertising Medium in Idaho Territory. Established in 1864.

Rates of Advertising; t

1 inch to 3 inches. Weekly, $1 per inch per mo.
1 " "3 " Tri-Weekly, $1 50 " per month
1 " "3 " in both issues, $2 50 per month
in special notice column 25 per cent, additional.

Over 3 inches, Weekly, 75 cts. Inch per month
" " " Tri-Weekly, $1 25 "

" " " in both, $1 50 " " "
In reading columns, second or third pages, 50

per cent, additional. . JAS. 8. RETNOIiDS, Proprietor.

ESTABT.,ISHEI> IIV ISl.*}.

Repository and Republican.
CABTTOIV, OHIO.

A greater number of Harvesting Machines are made in Canton, the county seat of Stark
county, than in any other single point in the world. The statistics of Ohio show Stark county
to be first in Mineral, and third in Agricultural products, and fifth in population in the State.
Circulation equal to any weekly paper in Ohio. Rates of Advertising: Per inch, single Inser-
tion, $1; one month, $2 50; three months, $5; six months, $8; twelve months, $12. Local Notices
25 cents per line. No deviation from these rates.

HARTZEIili A SAXTOIV, Canton, Obio.

The Times.
PUBLISHED AT MONCTOX, PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Subscription Terms : $1 25 a year in advance.
Advertisings Rates < For short periods, per square, 1 inch, first insertion, 75 cts.; each subse-

quent week, 25 cts. Yearly advertisements, $5 per inch; half yearly, $3.
The Times has a much larger circulation than any other paper in Eastern New Brunswick,

and as an Advertising Medium has no superior among Provincial Weeklies. Moncton, the
place of publication, is the central town of the Lower Provinces of the Dominion of Canada
and the Grand Junction of the great Intercolonial Railway with the Maritime Province lines.
It has already a large trade, and is a growing and prosperous town. The Times is on file at
4 ; KO. P. RoWELL & Co.'S, Advertising Agents. H. THAI). STEVEJVS, Editor and Prop'r.
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Colt's Scientific Advertiser.

il. S. COIJTf •••--- Editor and Pabltsher.

51 Kortli Pearl Street,

AXBAIVT, ----- KEW TOBK.

•TSB CBEAPK8T ABTD BEST ABVBBTISIWG nTEBIlJaf IK BASTBBN AITD

CENTBAI. TSEl/r TOBK.

Js received and read in nearly every family and place of business in Albany and Troy, and has
a large circulation among the farmers, and in every town and village within

thirty miles of Albany and Troy.

Is a Forty-XUgbt-Coliuixii Paper, Issued Montbly at Fifty Cents Per Annmn .

IS WELL PKISTED ON HEAVY WHITE PAPER.

We claim as the peculiar features by which the Scientiflc Advertiser has attained its popu-
larity: Its original literaiy character; a genuine Letter from Abroad in each number: its spicy
Editorial Notices for Advertisers, which are in themselves of interest to the public ; its method
of placing from one-half to two-thirds reading matter on every page, thus rendering each page
^f equal value to advertisers ; its steady exclusion of humbugs and advertisements of articles of
doubtful merit; the publicity which is ensured by keeping flies of the Advertiser, nicely bound

irin green and gilt, in the prominent Hotels in Albany and Troy and vicinity, and in the traveling
Meason on all the boats running between Albany and New York.

Advertising Bates t

Ifb smaller type than Agate used.

Ordinary advertising, 15 cents per line ; advertising, which Includes free of extra charge, one
' more good notices, written by the editor, set in bourgeois tjT)e and inserted as reading mat-

er, 30 cent« per line ; discount to yearly advertisers.

Further information or specimen copies furnished with pleasure.

21
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TH£ CHESTElRFIIiril) DEMOCRAT.
Published weekly in tlie town of

Cheraw, S. C,

At the head of navigation on the Pee Dee
Biver, and the terminus of the Cheraw

and Darlington Bailroud.

Has an extensive circulation and Is an ex-

cellent advertising medium. It is the only pa-

per Ih Cheraw or the District of Chesterfield.

COVIIVCiTOrV JOVtt^AJL.

Published at

Covington, Fountain Co., Ind.

Tlie heart of the ludlaua « Block Coal"

ref^ous.

Advertisements (except those of the "Buchu

class") inserted at reasonable rates.

THE aicMUVNVIi:iL.E EIVTXSRPRISX:.

A Bepttblican Weekly Newspaper.

PUBLISHED AT McMlNNVlLLE, TBNX.

OlHcial paper for WaiTen Co.

Price $a per aunnm.

Circulates in the State of Tennessee, Missis-
sippi, Alabama, (jfeorgla, Kentucky, Indiana,
Illinoia, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New
York and Maryland.

CORTDOIV DEMOCRAT.
The largest paper published in the county.

Triple the circulation of any other
paper in the county.

Lakoely Circulated in Harrison, Crawford,
Washington and Floyd Counties of Ind.

Rates of Advertising >

Legal advertisements, $1 50 per square. Year-
ly advertising at $80 per column.

A. W. BREWSTER, Publisher,

Corydon, Harrison Co., Ind.

HATrKIIV8VIJLI.E DISPATCH.
Published by Denis W. D. Boully, at Haw-

kinsville, Pulaski county, Ga., at only $2 a
year, in advance. Advertising rates reasona-
ble. Circulates in five counties adjoining, in
which there is no other paper. Geo. P.
KOWELL & Co. are our New York Agents.

Advertising Rates t

1 mo. 3 mos. 6 nios.
$7
20
30
40

1 square.
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American Artisan.

A W^EEKI^Y J0UR:XAL, DEVOTED TO THE I3ITEBESTS OF MECeAJriCS,

MAXUFACTUREKS A?n> EVTE^TTORS.

The Amerlean Artisan is the only weekly journal in the United States devoted excloslvely
to Engraving, Jlechanical and Manufacturing Subjects and Inventions. It contains numerous
Original Engravings and descriptions of Xem' Machinekt: Xotices of all the Latest Dis-
coveries; Instructions in ARTS and Trades: Reijable Recipes, for use in the Field, the Work-
shop, and the Household; and Practical Rules for Mechamcs; Descriptions of Remarkable
IsvKVTioxs recently patented in the United States and Europe ; the wliole forming an E>.'Cyclo-
PEDiA OF Geseral Ixformatiox On Topics connected with the Isdcstriax Akts, Progress of
IxvBSTios, etc.

Each number of the Amerlcau Artlaan contains sixteen paqes of instructive and interesting
reading matter, in which tlie progress of tlie Arts and Sciences is recorded in familiar language,
divested of dry technicalities and abstruse words and phrases. In this journal is published
regularly the Official List of all Patents issued weekly trom the United States Patent OflSce.
Twenty-sLx numbers make a half-yearly volume of handsome and convenient size.

TEBaiS OF SUBSCBIPTIOIV i

Two Dollars per Annum, or One Dollar for Six Months, leas than four cents per ccpg toeetltf,

and to Clubs at the following reduced rates:

5 Copies for one year, ....... ^S OO
lO " " - 15 00
S " six mumths, 4 OO

lO :. .. . - 8 00

BATES OF ADVEBTISI^G i

IHSIOB, .... jW cents per line of 8 words eocft ttuertjon.

OUTSIDB, - - - - 30 " " of8 " "

A liberal discount made to yearly Advertisers.

Cuts and displayed advertisements reckoned at the rate of U lines to the inch.

NO SXTRA CHABGE FOR IXSEBTION OF CUTS.

SPECIMEN COPIES OF THE "AMERICAN ARTISAN" SENT FREE.

Address

BBOW2V, COOMBS A. CO.,

PnMisliers or tlae «<Amci-ican Artisan," ISO Broad^ray, K. T.
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Westliche Tribuene.

SCHURMAJVJV Sl MW^ISER, Publiahers. £!>. HAREUT, G. SCHURMANIV, Editors.

G. SCHURMAJTJV, Manager.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

The above German Newspaper is the largest (In size) issued weekly, and has the greatest circu-

lation of any Journal published west of St. Louis.

IT IS AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM, BEING ABLY EDITED,

AND IS AT PRBSENT

THX: PAPHR OF THE TT E 8 T £ R iV STATES.

The onljr Nevrspaper Published in I<lncoln County—Population 37,8tt6.

The Seaside Oracle^
aO MAHV STREET, - - . 1VISCA8SET, MAIIVE.

" The handsomest paper printed in the State." The organ of no party, the advocate of no sect.

liOCAX. NE^VS A SPECIAXTT.

Extensively circulated and thoroughly read.
Largely original and of general interest. The
space devoted to advertisements is limited.

There is no way of reaching so large a num-
ber of readers in this vicinity, as through the
columns of the Oracle.

<< Onrsels as ithers see us s"

" Remarkably neat."—3fot7, Wdterville, Me. " Very attractive."—i^rcc Press, Rockland, Me. " A
perfect little beauty."—S<ar, Allegan, Mich. "Nicely printed."-^niertcan Sentinel, Bath, Me.
" Printed neat as a book."— £7nion, Machias, Me. " A lively little sheet."—Advertiser, Lewiston, Me.
" Exceedingly neatly printed."—^e^wfiJican, Machias, Me. " Excellent advertising medium "—
Sentinel, Eastport, Me. "Able and neatly printed."—Trode iJeporier, Oweflto, iV". T. "An excellent
advertising medium."—^wertcan, Ellsworth, Me, " One of the neatest and best printed papers to

be found in the country."—^TWcHcan, Buffalo, J\\ Y. " Very neat, devoted to the news of the town
and general good literature."—/fwetMe, Hartford, Conn. " We are convinced of the truth of the
old saw that the best goods are put up in the smallest parcels."— Cowrier, Charleston, S. C.

Adirertisiu^^ Rates i

Twenty cents per line for first insertion; 15 cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
All advertisements to be paid for in advance.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE,
JOSEPH WOOD, Editor and Proprietor.

Can be found on file at Geo. P. Rowell & Co.'s Advertising Agency, New York.
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Thompson's Monthly^

34 and 36 llalu Street, one Block Sontb of Sanford Avenne,

BBrD6EVrAT£R, CO^IHI.

TERMS $1 00 PER YEAH IX ADVANCE. SIXOLE COPIES TEX CENTS.

C. B. THO:tfPSO:V, Editor and Proprietor.

f.5 0,000 I?r GBEEIVBACKS! "^B

RETURKABLE TO THE I'ATROSS OF

T H O 91 P 8 O ]V'S MO:VTHI.Y.

IN SUMS FBOM

tsr 91 to $10,000. "^a

lo Tooth Picks. No Pin Cushions. Xo Tin Whistles. No Concert Tickets. No Pictures for sale.

No Dollars to Invest.

Ten Cents may Mecore $10,000.

BKAD, T H I :V K A :» D B E li I B V E

,
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Atchison^ Kansas^ Patriot^
DAILY A:vn ^VEKKIiY.

Dally, $10 a Tear, ... Weelcly, $'i a Year.

THE PATRIOT ILiS A LARGER CIRCULATION THAN ANl' OTHER PAPER IN AI.L THE
COUNTIES OF NORTHERN KANSAS, SOUTHERN NEBRASKA AND WESTERN MISSOURI.

ADVX:RTIS£IM[£IVTS
In Daily o« Weekly Editions as follows :

1 inch space, 1 time, $1 00; 4 times, $3 00; 1.3 times, #8 00; 26 times, $1.5 00; 52 times, $25 00.
5 inches space, 1 time, 4 00; 4 times, 10 00; 13 times, 25 00; 26 times, 40 00; 52 times, 75 00.
10 mches space, 1 time, 8 00; 4 times, 25 00 ; 13 times, 60 00; 26 times, 100 00; 52 times, 150 00.

Tliese rates are a.s low, circulation considered, as those of any other flrst-class paper. Pa\ -

raents quarterly in advance. Address
If£I.809r ABBOTT, Atchiaon, Kansas.

JAMKN TORRAIVS, Editor. 4. CJ. TO^YIVSEITD, Publisher.

The Washington Post.
A LIVE NEWSPAPER, PUBLl.SHKD EVERY THURSDAY. AT WASHINGTON, AEK.

TORRAJVS A, TOyVlXSElXn, Proprietors.
Largest circulation of any paper in Southern or South-western Arliansas. Official Journal for

Little River, Sevier and Hempstead counties.

Terms of Stoscriition, - - 93 so Pek Year, Invariably in Advance.

RATES OF ABVERTISIIVG t

Isqr., Imo., $3; 3 mo., $7; 6 mo., $10; 1 yr., $15 l-4col., 1 mo., $1.'); 3 mo.,$25; 6 mo., $35; lyr, $45
2 '^ 1 " 5; 3 " 10; 6 " 16; 1 " 22 1 " 1 " 3.'i; 3 " 75; 6 " 100; 1" l-'')0

8 " 1 " 9; 3 " 12; 6 " 20; 1 " 30 Special or Editorutl Xotices 20 cents per line.

Advertisements inserted for less period than six months must bo paid for In advance. Ad-
vertisements running over six months, quarterly in artvaiu-e. No deviation from the above
terms. Our columns are always full. All communications must be addressed to

TORRA1V8 &C TOWiVSEND, Proprietors, YVasliliigton, Arlt.

Capital Chronicle.
SEAII-Tf^EEKIiT, .... BOISE CITY, IBAHO TERRITORY.

makes "tyranny " (in the way of corrupt officials) " tremble."
Correspondence from every City and Hamlet in the Territory will be found in its columns every

issue. Persons wishing to leai-n anything of Idaho will find it in the Chronicle.
Terms {Currency), $10 a Year; Six Months, $5.

EVERYBODY CAN'T ADVERTISE IN IT—CAUSE, ITS CIRCULATION IS SO LARGE.
Rates of Advertising^ (Currency) .-

1 column, one year, $300; six months, - $1".") 1 1-2 column, one year, $175; six months, - $100
1 column, three months, $100; one month, 60 |

1-2 column, three months, $(iO; one month, 35
For less space, see the paper. P. B. HAWKIBTS, alias " SAWBY,"

Chief Boss, Capital Clironicle.

The Darlington Democrat.
PL^BLISHED WEEKLY,

AT DARIilNOTON C. H., SOUTH CAROr-IHTA.

BY E. P. LiVCAS, AT $3 HO PER AIVWIJJIE.

As the Democrat has the largest circulation of anj^ paper in Eastern South Carolina,

and is situated in the Pee Dee Section, it presents a most

excellent Advertising Medium.
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THE liKAmiVG MASO.iriC PUBI.I0ATIOX OF THE F.VITED STATES.

Masonic Monthly^
A Magazink ok Foktv IIaxdsomklv Prixtki) Pages, is Dorr.LK Colcmns.

ESTABLTSHKU IV BOSTON'. MASS., IN' 1863.

:«3 50 per Year. __----- Vol. VII. 1870.

OrlKinally started to meet a want felt throughout Xew Kn<rland, this publication has met
Avith far greater success than was anticipated by its founders. Too general in its character to
liave its influence limited to the neigliborhood of" its birthplace, it has found readers and warm
friends in every part of the United States and Canadas. To the Mason it is invaluable, for the
following reasons: 1st. Because it is interesting, not only to the Freemason himself, but to his
family, each number containing an original Masonic Story and Poem, and several Masonic In-
eidents, which illustrate how Masonry is doing good the world over. 2d. Because you get your
money's toorth, for $2 .50 receiving four hundred and eighty pages (to be enlarged as soon as suffi-

cient patronage is secured) of good masonic reading, which, when bound, makes a valuable vol-
ume: and back volumes of this publication are now at a premium. 3d. Because it keeps you
"posted" on masonic matters, not only in your own vicinity and State, but in all the States and
foreign countries. 6th. Because it is ably edited, and the best masonic writers in the country con-
tribute to its pages. The following are regular features of the Monthly :

Bro. Samuel EvaiKi will furnish for each No. two or three Editorials on the Current Ma-
sonic Topics of the day, besides retaining the general editorial manasement of the Magazine.
All who have ever read the productions of this justly favorite Masonic Editor well know that he
touches with no gingerly hand the many questions which arise for discussion ; while his Review
Is made interesting to every reader by his facile pen.

Bri>. John K. Hall, Past D. D. G. M. of Mass.. and Past Commander of the Boston En-
campment, etc., etc., will contribute series of articles during the year, similar to " How Mary
found out the Masonic Secrets," which have been received with so much favor, especially by
our lady readers.

Bro. Bob. MoiTis, 1.1.. !>.. Past G. M. of Kentucky, the celebrated Palestine Explorer,
will furnish a flve-page article for each number, descriptive of his Tour in the Holy Land.

Bro. J. <i. Findel, the eminent Masonic Historian, of Leipsie, Germany, will furnish reg-
ular Reports on the condition of Masonry in Europe. There is probably no masonic writer on
the other side of the Atlantic better q\ialifled for this duty than is Bro. Findel, and our readers
can rely upon his reports being authentic as well as entertaining, and consequently of great
value to the Masonic student.

Bro. JTacob IVorton. whose clear, cri.sp, and cutting criticisms and articles, making him
the dread of charlatans and quacks, have proved so interesting a feature in this Magazine, will
continue to regularly contribute to our pages.

"Edith Rivers," whose writings are deservedly popular, will occasionally contribute a
Masonic Story.

Bro. Iieoii Hyneman, noted as a masonic writer, wlU contribute articles on " Masonic
Teachings," and kindred topics, to run through the year.

Bro. Liockliart. whose letters are so eagerly looked for, will continue to travel as our Cor-
respondent, giving sketches of the Lodges, their historj', condition, etc.

In addition to the above, occasional contributions are expected from the following :—

Rev. Bro. A. N. LE\^^s, Woodbury, Ct. Bro. C. W. Stearxs, D. G. H. P., Middletown, Ct.
Bro. Wm. H. Forav, Maiden. Mass. Rev. Bro. S. Gilbert, Chicago. 111.

Bro. W. F. Sanders, Grand Sec'v of Montana. Bro. Wm. Hacker, Grand Sec'y of Indiana.
Bro. J. H. Barlow, G. H. P., Birmingham, Ct. Bro. W. D. Blocker, (irand Sec'y of Arkansas.
Bro. A. Smalley, M. D.. Lebanon, N. H. Bro. B. S. Bruxs, Grand Sec'y of South Carolina.
Bro. R. S. SouTHGATE, Woodstock, Vt. Bro. D. Thomas. Gand Junior Warden, Canada.
Bro. James B. Taylor, Newark, N. J. " Frater," Ac, &c.

The Clippings, Answers to Correspondents, Review, What-not, Ac, will be continued and im-
proved. The brethren everywhere are requested to send us items of Masonic News. We are
determined that the Monthly shall retain its present high position in the ranks of masonic
Journalism, and be indispensable to the Fraternity.

Terms.—$8 50 per year in advance. The Volume commences with the vear, but subscrip-
tions may commence at any time. Vols. IV. and V., bound, f4 each. Vols. I. to III. subject to
special contract. In remitting large amounts, P. O. Orders or Registered Letters are absolutely
•safe, and can easily be obtained, but small amounts may be sent in the mails at our risk.

Clnb Bates, which are very liberal, will be communicated on application to the Publisher.
Masters and Secretaries of Lodges, Postmasters, and all others interested, are requested to

rise their influence to extend our circulation.

Address all letters to the Publisher,
THEOPH. G. IVABMAIV, 36 Kllby St., Boston.

To Advertisers.—Business men desiring to advertise thoroughly among the Freemasons of
New England and the whole country can find no better medium "than is afforded by the Ma-
sonic Monthly. Our Traveling Agent has visited every Lodge in New England (with but few
excentions), getting subscribers, and appointing Agents in every Lodge visited.

This gives us a bona-Ade and thorough circulation among a well-to-do and intelligent class of
citizens. Rates ar-^ ns -follows, for each insertion

:

One V&ge, - - - . $30 I Quarter Pae^e, - ... 95
Salf Page, - - - - lO | Eighth Page, . - - . »

COVES PAGES 8UB.JECT TO SPECIAL CONTRACT.
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The Forum-
JOHIV R. CL.TMER, ..... BUCYBUS, O.-

Terms t $3 Per Annum, in Advance.
LEADING WEEKLY PAPER IX NORTHERN OHIO, HAVING A LARGER bona-flde CIR-

CULATION THAN ANY OTHER PUBLISHED OUTSIDE OF TOLEDO OR CLEVELAND.
Principles—Democi-acy, a white man's government, free trade, eqnal taxation, and payment of

the bonded debt in greenbacks or repudiation.
Advertising Bates < Local, 10 cents per line for each msertion; Regular, 1 inch space, 3

months, $5; 6 mos., $8; 1 year, $12. One column, 3 mos., $35; 6 mos., $70; 1 year, $100. Advance
cash payments and no discount in any ca8«. Authorized Agents—Geo. P. Rowell & Co. and Pet-
tengill & Co., New York, and J. F. Dibble & Co., Louisville, Ky. Sample Copies Free.

The New-Berne Daily Times.
6JBO. TV. ]VA80]V, Jr., Editor and Piiblisher.-

SEVENTH VOLUME, 1870. SIX DOLLARS YE^VRLY.
Tlie Times is a First-class Daily Newspaper. Has a large and increasing circalatioi>

throughout North Carolina and adjoining States,

WHICH COMMENDS IT TO THE ATTENTION OF ADVERTISERS.
Ten lines or one inch is a square—$1 first insertion; liO cents each subsequent insertion

.

Liberal discount to large or continued Advertisers. Address
DAII^T TIMES, IVew-Berne, ST. C, or OEO. P. BOWKIil. A CO., ]V. Y.

The Western Vindicator.
Ij. P. £BWI]V, Proprietor, .... BI TII]:itFO]ti>TO:V, ]yorth Carolina^

HAS A LARGE CIRCULATION AMONG BUSINESS CLASSES.
COPIES SEJ^T UPOK APPLICATION.

One square,
Two "
Four "
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THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY PAPER IN THE CITY AND STATE.

The Savannah Morning News^
DAII<T, TRI-VTEEKIiT AJVD W££KI<T.

Tbis Paper la the Best Advertisiitg 9fedinm Offiered In its Section to Advertisers.

IT IS THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE CITY OF SAVANNAH AND THE RECOGNIZI!I>

LOCAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER.

Savannah has made i-apid strides in commercial advancement during the past four yeare,
and is now generally regarded as the most prosperous city of the South. The immense receipts-

of cotton during the past two years show that she is destined to be the cotton port of the United
States; already her lines of railroads extend to Mississippi, monopolizing the entire carrying
fa-ade of the counties through which they pass, and bringing the staple to her wharves.

Besides this. Savannah is the market of supplies for a large portion of Geor^a and Florida,
and the merchants and planters depend entirely on the local press for information in regard to>

prices, crop prospects and general news.

PRICES OF ADVERTISEMENTS IW SAVAjSWAH 9IORJWING STEWS s

Regular Rates :

One square—ten lines or less Nonpareil type—first insertion, - - - $1 OO-

Each subsequent insertion, - - 75-

One column, one day, - - - - - - - - 28 00

Business Notices in Local column, per line—first insertion, ... 25
Each subsequent insertion, - - 15-

Advertisements in Weekly, for each insertion, per square, - - - 1 00
Advertisements inserted e\t;ry other day, twice a week, or once a week, each inser-

tion, if for less than a month, per square, - - - - - 1 00

Contract Rates :

4 months.
$38
66
90
114
138
162
186
210
2.^
3.\5

276
297
315

Advertisements inserted every other day for one month or longer, three-fourths of the fore-
going table rates. When inserted twice a week, two-thirds of the table rates. When inserted
once a week for one month or longer, $1 per square for each insertion.

When Advertisements, Business Notices, &c., are changed, they will be charged for as though:
Inserted for the first time.

Terms of Subscription i Daily, one year, $10; Tri-Weekly, $6; Weekly, $-2.

Advertisements can be sent through any responsible advertising agency, or to

J. S. ESTIl.li, Proprietor Savanuab 3forning IVeurs,

111 Bay Street, Savannah, Georgia..

Squares.
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PRACTICAIi ! SDUCATIOilVAI. ! SCIJEWTtFIC I

The Gardener's Monthly.
THE BEST HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE UNITED STATES.

X:DITEI» BT THOMAS MEEHAK.

DEVOTED TO HORTICULTURE, ARBORICULTURE, AND lUKAI. AFFAIRS GENERALLY.

Snbscriptloii t 9a Per Auuum, tn Advance.

SPECIMKX XUmiKHS SES'T, POSTAOK FREE. Oy APPLICATION.

This Journal, now in its eleventh year, is successfully sustained by giving in tlie Magazine the
$2 worth for tlie $2. It does not eke out the value in presents; but relies on a regular and

solid subscription list and good sound advertising patronage for sustenance.
To SUBSCRIBERS it has long been a companion and authority, and to ADVERTISERS it

1)rove8 a real value, as it goes right to readers who are their customers; who take the Magazine
lecause they ^vant It, and who theretore read It.

Liberal discounts offered to Club Agents, who will please write for our terms.
Our advertising rates will be found to be cheaper, in proportion to our circulation and in-

fluence, than any other Horticultural Journal, circulating as we do in every State and Territorv
of the Union.

Terms of Adverttsiu);

:

One time,
Two to Five times,
Six to Twelve "

1-8 column,
each, $:i 00
" 2 00
" 2 00

M col.

$5 00
4 00
3 50

1-3 col.
$7 00
C 00
5 00

1-2 col.
110 00

!) 00
8 00

1 column.
$20 00
15 00
12 00

1 )mg^^
t:V> 00
25 00
20 00

Send orders and copj' on or before 25th of each month, to secure insertion in following
month's issue.

Address BRIWCKIiOE A, MAROT, Publishers,
Xo. 3.1 IVortb Sixth St., Philadelphln.

Wood's Household Magazine.
9a,3UO,000 IX PRKMIUMS.

There are in the United States over Six Million Families. Wherever the ground has been thor-
oughly canvassed, at least every second family, on an average, has subscribed for

Wood's Household Maj^azine. According to this calcination, there are
yet nearly three million families ready to subscribe for our Mag-

azine as soon a.s they shall be properly solicited to do
so. Our premiums lor the collection of these

subscriptions will amount to
about sa,:tou.oo<».

R £ A ]> RX:A1>!! R£A1>!!!

In Addition to our Regular Premiums, we offer the following extras : To the senders
•of the five largest clubs berore March 1st., 1870, One Hundred Dollars each. We will also
furnish to each subscriber in these five largest clubs, any premium which we now furnish for
two .subscribers.

The object of the first proposition is to stimulate those raising clubs to work a little harder
for the chance of gaining the prize of $100 in addition to the premiums they would otherwise re-
ceive. The object of the second proposition is to encourage persons to subscribe, with the hope
>o( being among the lucky number.

s. s. wooi>.

Newbukgh, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1809.

To Advertisers:

A few Business Notices taken on liberal terms.

For specimen copy and rates,, address

S. S. 'WOOn, Publisher and Proprietor.
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THE CHEAPEST AX» BEST AVVERTISIIVG KCEDIUSf IW THE rUTITED STATES.

The Miami Valley News,
ITBLISHED AT

PKIiTA, MIAMI rotTBrrr, omo.

Is a Iar;?e 32-colaiTin folio, and having a circulation extending to everj- part of Miami County of
Fifteen Hundred Copies (which is constantly increasing), being more than

Double tbat of any other Paper publisbed in the County.

Is a most Talnable and cheap medium for x\dvertising, as its i-ates are the same as those of other
papers having less than one-half the circulation.

Thk News is a Famflt Journal of High Moral Tone, and Republican in Politics.

No Objectionable Medical Ad-vertlsemcnts -vrill be Inserted.

Miami County is one of the wealthiest and best counties in the State of Ohio. It is tliickly
settled with an intelligent, reading people, fully up to the age, and is making grand strides for-
ward in the great march of Progress. Until recently its people have been almost entirely en-
grossed in Agricultural pursuits, but within a short time manufactures have been taking the
front rank in the attention of the people, and great activity is being displayed in that direction.
Utilizing the magnificent wat^r-power within her limits, With everything necessary to manufac-
turing enterprise within easy reach, Miami county bids fair soon to deserve the title of the great
MAJOTFACTURING CEXTRE OF OHIO. Already many large estabUshments are in active operation,
and many moi-e are projecting and maturing.

Piqua, situated at the junction of the Pittsburg, St. Louis and Chicago, and Daj-ton and
Michigan Railroads, and the Miami and Erie Canal, is a flourishing city of ten thousand (10,000)
inhabitants. It has received a new and strong impetus from the building of a hydraulic canal,
(which Is now in progi-ess) which will furnish a water-power equal to 90 run of sto"ne. Under the
fostering Influence of this enterprise it is not improbable that in ten years Piqua will have
more than doubled her population.

Troy, the county seat of Miami countj', is a thriving town of five thousand inhabitants, sit-
uated eight mUes south of Piqua on the D. and M. RaUroad, and the M. and E. Canal. It is also
pushing rapidly forward a hydraulic canal, similar to that building at Piqua, wliich will doubt-
less result in the greatest benefit to it.

Tippecanoe, seven miles south of Troy, in Miami county, is a wide-awake town of fifteen
hundred inhabitants. Large whiskey and alcohol establishments are located there, besides
numerous other manufacturing establishments. It has also a fine water-power.

Covin^on, in Miami county, is a driving, go-ahead place of about the same population as
Tippecanoe. Situated on the P., St. L. and C. Railroad and the Stillwater River, economizing
the splendid water-power from the Stillwater Falls, and being the centre of a magnificent grain-
growing district, it bids fair to be at a future day a place of no mean importance.

In addition to these, the more prominent towns, Miami county has several other villages of
smaller size, but all thriving and improving.

In each and every one of these towns the Miami Valley News has a circulation second to
that of no other paper, whether published in or out of Miami county.

Persons advertising in the News will have the advantages of—1st. The largest circulation in
the county. 2d. A circulation all over the county, and not confined to any particular section ; and
3d., they will pay no more for advertising in "the News than they would in any other paper
published in the county, and will secure by this means double the advertising ifbr the same
amount of money expended.
'"^FNo page contains less than two columns of reading matter, and only a limited space is al-
lowed for advertisements.

1 column. 1 year, - - - - fioo 00 I 1 inch space, I year, - - - f10 00
1-2 " " - - 55 00 • 6 months. - 6 00
1-4 " - - - - 30 00 1 '• •' 3 " - - - 4 00

More or Ie.s.-< space in proportion. Local Notices, to regular advertisers, eight (8) cents per
line each insertion: tniu.sieiit, ten (lo) cents per line each insertion. In all cases payable
quarterly in advance.

October 1. 1869. "W. J. TAIVCE, Editor and Proprietor.
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Farmer's Gazette and Industrial Index.
TS£ CHEAPEST AGIUCULiTlinAI, M:o:VTHr,T IW AMERICA.

Is published in Richmond, Va., and is devoted, as its name indicates, to the interest ofth*
Farmer, Gardener, Fruit Grower, Stock Raiser, Inventor, Mamifacturer, House

Keeper, Mechanic and Miner.

Terms, $1 Per Annum, in Advance.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
1 m. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr. 1 m. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

1 square, $2 00 $4 00 ^ 00 $8 00 $12 00 1 col., or 1-2 page, $10 00 $15 00 $20 00 $;« 00 $60 00-

l-2col., or l-4page, 6 00 10 00 15 00 25 00 35 00 1 page, - - 15 00 25 00 35 00 00 00 100 00

ON COVER, DOUBLE RATES.
Payments—Annual advertisements, payable (luarterly in advance ; all others in advance.

S. BASSETT FREIVCn, P. O. Box 400, Blclunond, Va.MM '

The Landmark.
A WEEKLY MASONIC JOUR^VAL OF SIXTEEN PAGES.

Devoted to Masonry, Literatitre, the Arts and Sciences.

THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM ; $1 75 FOR SIX MONTHS.

ADVERTISING RATES i

Per line of Nonpareil once.
One month.
Three months.
Six months.
One year, ....

10 cents.
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A SrPi:RIOR ADVE»TISi:«G MEDIUM FO» THE W^ESTEBW TRADE.

The Western Monthly^

THE LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE WEST.

THH RECOGNIZED POSITION OF THIS MONTHLY AS THE LEADING REPRESENTATITB

OF THE LITERARY CULTURE OF THE GREAT WEST,

AW1> ITS GEi¥£RAIi CIRCULATIOBT

Through Ohio, Indiai&a, Slichlgan, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsiu, Minnesota, Missonri,

and other States and Territories,

MAKE IT A SUPERIOR MEDIUM FOR EASTERN AOTERTISERS

WHO WISH TO REACH THE WESTERN TRADE.

Rates of Ad-rerttsingp t

Outside Page of Cover, each insertion, .-..-. $ lOO 00
Inside pages, whole page, each insertion, - - - - - 50 09
Inside pages, half page, each insertion, - - - - - - 25 00
Inside pages, quarter page, each insertion, - - - - - 15 00
Inside pages, one square, or one-twelfth page, three months, - . . 20 09

Address '

TKE TFESTERJV MO^TTHLT COMPASTT,

No. iS Tribune Building, Chicago, Illinois.

The MTestern Monthly can be found on file at the Advertising Agency of Gbo. P. Rowbll
A Co.. So. 40 Park Row, New York, where advertising contracts may be made.
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The Odd Fellows^ Companion.
AN EIGHTY-PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Pnblislied in Snglish and Oerman, by . M. C. r.IIiL.£T A, CO., t'olnmbus, O.
The Companion was established In ISC'). Its circulation in Dec. 1808 was 11,100; at this time

,

Sept. 1869, it is 17,400, an increase of over <i,000 in nine months, and its circulation is still rapidlv
increasing. JiS" We furnish to advertisers a printer's certificate of number of copies printetF.
Circulation in the Middle and Western States. Advekti.sing Rates (quarterly in advance):
1 page, 1 month, $35; 3 nios. $90; C mos. $!(>.'); 12 mos. $;iOO. 1-2 page, or 1 column, 1 month, $20;
3 mos. $50 ; 6 mos. $90 ; 12 mos. $ 1»>5. 1-2 column, 1 m<mth, $12 : 3 mos. $;iO ; (! mos. $.50 ; 12 mos. $iX). 1-+
col.,lmo.$7;3mos. $17;6mos. $30; 12 mos. $50; 1-8 col., 1 mo., $4; 3 mos. $10; G mos. $17; 12mos. $:iO.

The Monthly Miscellany.
Tbe Handsome gt and Benit Amateur .>Ia{{azine published in tbe United States.

Devoted to Miscellaneous Literature, Progression, Humor, and (ieneral Intelligence.
Beautifully printed, illustrated cover, and circulation double that of any

Magazine of its class published.

Advertising Rates: lOc. per line; Editorial Notices, 20c. per line. Twenty per cent, discount
on advertisements inserted three months. Advertisements set in Nonpareil type.

GEO. G. B£BBY, Publisher, North Strafford, IV. H.

Daily $r Weekly^ Quincy, 111.^ Journal.
ONE OF THE MOST FLOUKISIIING AND PROSPEROUS PAPERS IN ILLINOIS.

Local Notices, 20 cents per line. Foreign advertisements inserted at reasonable rates.

DAII^T AHn> ¥\'EEKL.T QVIIVCY TBIBITWE (German).
One of the oldest German papers in the State, and the only German paper in Western Illinois.

Advertising at living rates. The Journal and Tribunk are among the l)cst advertising mediums
for Western 111. and North Missouri. TheJournal and Tribune building is the finest in the State^
outside of the Chicago Tribune, which is an evidence of the prosperity and appreciation of these
two papers. T. M. BOGEBS, Publisher and Proprietor.

The American Lutheran.
A LARGE WEEKLY PAPER, DEVOTED TO RELIGION, TEMPERANCE AND EDUCATION.

Published at Selinsgrove, Pa., .50 miles above Harrisburg, on the M. C. Pa. R. R., the site of a
Lutheran Classical Institution, Theological Seminary and Susquehanna Female College.

Bates of Advertising « 1 square (12 lines), 1 insertion, $1; 2 weeks $1 50; 3 weeks $2; 4 week*
$2 50; 6 weeks $3; 2 months $3 25; 3 mos. $3 50; 6 mos. $5; 9 mos. $6; 1 year $8.

iS" On advertisements bj' the column or half column a liberal discount will be made from the
above rates. Address P. ASTSTADT, Sellns^^rove, Pa.

The People's Journal.
C. I.. AXIiEKT, JB., Editor.

An Independent Newspaper, having (with one or two exceptions) the largest circulation
in Northern New York, especially among farmers, business men, and the legal fraternity.

Bates of Advertising

:

JO cents a line each insertiou, Nonp. measure. | Business Notices, - 15 cents per line.
The right of rejection is reserved. Payment in advance.

TV. J. KING. Publisher, Greenwich, New Torlc.

The Evangelical Messenger.
A RELIGIOUS WEEKLY\ CIRCULATES IN 20 STATES.

I>EB CIIBISTr,ICHE BOTSCHAFTEB.
THE OLDEST GERMAN RELIGIOUS WEEKLY' IN THE UNITED STATES.

Bates of Advertising^ in each ;

1 square, 10 lines Nonp., 1 time, $1. At same rates for less time than 3 months.
1 square, 3 mos. $8; 6 mos. $14; 12 mos. $24 I 1-4 col., 3 mos. $48; G mos. $84; 12 mos. $144
2 "

3 " 16; 6 " 28; 12 " 48 1 1-2 " 3 " 96: 6 " 108; 12 " 288
X " 3 " 24; 6 " 42; 12 " 72 11 "3 " 175; 6 " 310; 12 " 52&.

Business Notices, - 20 cents per line. | Editorial Notices, - 30 cents per line.

Address W. TV. OBWIG, Cleveland, Ohio.
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THE OXL.Y CATHOr.I<" SIAGAZIilVi: 13V THK UIVITEI> STATES.

The Catholic World,
A MONTHLY >L1GAZINE OF GENERAL LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.

"The Catholic World contains original articles from ttie best Catholic English writers at
home and abroad, as well as translations from the reviews and magazines of France, Ger-
many, Belgium, Italy and Spain. Its readers are thus put in posses.sion of the choicest produc-
tions of European periodical literature in a cheap and convenient form.

Extract from Letter of Pope Pius IX.

Rome, December 30, 1868.
Rev. I. T. Hecker:

We heartily congratulate you upon the esteem which your periodical, The Catholic World,.
has, through its erudition and perspicuity, acquired even among those who differ from us, etc.

PIUS IX., Pope.

Letter from the most Rev. Archbishop of New York.

New York, February 7, 18C5.
DE.4R Father Hecker:

I have read the Prospectus which you have kindly submitted of a new Catholic Magazine,,
to be entitled " The Catholic World," which it is proposed publishing in this city under your
supervision ; and I am happy to state that there is nothing in its whole scope ami spirit whicli/
has not my hearty approval. The want of some such periodical is widely and deeply felt, and I
cannot doubt that the Catholic community at large will rejoice at the prospect of having this
want, if not fully, at least in great measure supplied.

With the privilege which you have of drawing on the intellectual wealth of Catholic Europe,,
and the liberal means placed at your disposal, there ought to be no such word &sfailure iui

your vocabulary.
Hoping that this laudable enterprise will meet with a well-merited success, and under God's

blessing become fruitful in all the good which it proposes,
I remain, Rev. Dear Sir, very truly, your friend and servant in Christ,

JOHN, Archbishop of New York.

Copy of Letter from Cardinal Darnabo.

Rome, September 3, 1865.
Rbv. Father :

I have heard of the publication of " The Catholic World " with great satisfaction. I antici-
pate for it a complete success. There are so manj- periodicals in our day occupied in attacking
the truth that it is a source of pleasure to its friends when the same means are employed in the
defence of it. I return you my thanks for the attention paid in sending me " The Catholic
World." I pray the Lord to preserve you many years.

Affectionately in the Lord,
ALEXANDER, CARDINAL BARNABO,

Prefect of the Propaganda.
Rbv. 1. T. Hecker, Superior of the Congregation of St. Paul, N. Y.

THE CATHOLIC TSVORI^W

Forms a double-column octavo magazine of 144 pa^es each number, making two large voir
limes, or 1,728 pages each year, and is turnished to subscribers for

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. SINGLE COPIES, 50 CENTS.

All remittances and communications on business should be addressed to

I^TVREIVCE KEHOE, General Agent,
Tbe Catholic Pnlilication Society,

P. O. Box .1,396. TSo, 126 STassau Street, IVew York..

TO ADVERTISERS.
Aiivertisements of any respectable and legfitimate business received at the following rates

:

One Page one time, - - $60 1 Quarter Page one time, - - $20
Half Page one time, - - 'X>\ One-eighth Page one time, - 10

NO QUACK MEDICINE ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED.
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REDUCED Sr BSCRIPTION OF

The Vedette.

THB COURSE OF THE VEDETTE WILL BE UNWAVERING IN THE CAUSE OF RIGHT »

ALWAYS OPPOSING WROBTG TO THE BITTER END.

"We shall deal with the questions of the day In a way that will prove most beneficial to the gen-
eral government and the people at large. We will advance, as lies in our power, the

improvement and development of the great State of Texas.

"We shall urge all Improvements of an Af^snltnral, Horticnltural and nfecbauical
Character ; or any other improvements we may deem to the interest of the people generally.

Pkogkession will be written, in Indelible letters, upon every page of The VEDErrK.

This will be our main standard to which we expect to rally in defending and supporting th«
jrood of the State. We will strive to convince the world of tlw groat boneflt.H derived from the
Trade of the lione Star State, as well as urge, to our utmost capacity, inunigration, civilization,
morality and Cliristianlty. We will also advocate the Cause of Temperance, which we con-
jsider an important link in morality and Christianity. We have reduced our subscription to the
following exceedingly low rates :

Terms—Specie i

One copy, six months, - - |il 00 1 Ten copies, one year, - - - f18 00
One copy, one year, - - - - 2 00 1 Twentj' copies, one year, - - 35 00

All persons getting up a club of more than ten will be allowed one copy gratia.

All communications should be addressed to

TIC. REIITHARDT, Editor and Proprietor,

Galns^'llle, Texas.

Summit Weekly Times.
A CONSERVATIVE JOVRNAI^.

PUBLISHED AT SUMMIT, PIKE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

F. T. COOPER, Proprietor.

The attention of parties desiring to advertise in this section is respectfully invited to
Ihese facts

:

1. The Town of Summit is situated on the New Orleans, Jackson and G. N. Railroad, midway
between the cities of Jackson, Miss., and New Orleans, La. Is the chief Commercial point be-
tween those cities. Ships about 15,000 bales of cotton annually. Has about 3,500 population,
rand is growing rapidly both in wealth and population.

a. The Times, now in its third volume, i^ a large 8-column paper, and has the largest circu-

Jation of any paper published in South Mississippi
;
printed on a new Hoe's Power Press, and

circulates freely in the counties of Hinds, Popiah, Simpson, Covington, Marion, Lawrence,
Franklin, Amite and Pike; also in the adjoining parishes of Louisiana, and in all the thriving
towns along the line of Railroad from Jackson to New Orleans.

8. Its rates are not above other papers in Mississippi, and ithas one price for all advertisers.

Advertising Rates :

1 month. 3 months. 6 months. 9 months. 1 year.

One square, 1 inch, - - - - $4 00 $7 50 $10 00 $12 50 $15 00

Two ", 2 " 6 00 12 00 17 50 22 00 25 00

Four " 4 " - - - - 10 00 18 00 25 00 35 00 40 00

One-quarter column, ----15 00 25 00 3500 5000 6000
One-half " ----2600 4000 6000 8000 100 00

One " - - - - 40 00 80 00 125 00 165 00 200 00
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K JE I. li O G G'8 IMPROVED
NEW STYLE

Newbury Blank and Card Press.
PcUented by A. & B. Newbury, July 5th. 1859, and A. N. Kellogg, Jan. Qfh, 1863.

This Press prints a form

« 3-4 by 11 3-4, the size of a

page of foolscap, or will

print a sheet about 14 by

17, by working and turn-

ing. Is capable of print- ]

lug 1,000 to 1,500 an hour.

Will do superior work.

Price, boxed, with Table

and latest improvements,

•ISO. Weight, 350 lbs.

Terms Cash.

With each Press are-

sent: Two Chases, with

Sidestlcks, two pairs Roll--

er Stocks, Roller Mould,

three Friskets, Wrenches,

and a Rubber Blanket

—

the whole carefully box'd.

The Press is shipped al-

most ready for operation,

bat for the convenience

of purchasers, directions-

for setting it up and ope-

.^ ratinf?ar«^ forwarded witb>

•oM each Press.

THE 0;vr,Y CHEAP PRESS THAT WIX^l. no GOOI> WORK RAPIWTiT.

WHAT IS SAID or IT.

From H. Seals, Omro, fFis.:—" We almost wor-
ship it."

From Thos. E. Ash, Providence, R. /..—" I think
the world of It."
From Farley <f Holman, Franklin, /nrf..—"We

would not be without it for twice its price."
From John Turner {Pub. Star), Mansion, Wis.:—

"It has paid for itself nearly a hundred times
over."
From John Ulrich {Pub. Nord Stern), La Crosse,

JTm..—" We believe it is the best and most per-
fect press for its price iu the world."
From Miller ^ Underwood (Pub*. Courier),

Charleston, III..—'^ It works like a charm, and
does better work than any other press extant."
From C. A. Seed, Bed Hook, J^. ¥.:—" The press

suits me to a charm. Will work plenty fast
enough, and do good work."
From Andy Felt (Pub. Post), Nashua, Iowa:—

" The Press purchased ofyou works to a charm.
The Post printers are delighted with it."
From John C. Arte, Wellington, Ohio.—"Our

Jobber has proved to be everything it is repre-
sented. I could not be better pleased."
From Powers f Foster (Pubs. Times), Durand,

fFfo..—" The little press works to a charm. We
wouldn't begin to take the price we paid you
for it."

From Wm. Wagner (Pub. Anzeiger), Freeport,
IU.:—" It prints very rapidly, but, still better,
its work compares favorably with that of any
press I know."
From O. S. Nicholas, Linneus, Mo.:—"I am en-

tirely satisfied with the Press. It is the best I
ever saw for the price, and is indispensable in
the office."
From McCully <^ Evans, Ottumwa, Iowa:—" It is

a success. The impression is equally as good as
a 'Gordon's.' We can truthfully say that It is
even better than we anticipated."

From T. C. Medary (Pub. Mirror), Lansing

r

Iowa:—"The little Press I purchased of you
four years ago is an excellent one and has-
given me entire satisfaction. I can recommend
it highly."
From the Union Free Press Co., Kittanning, Pa.r—" We have introduced one of Kellogg's Im-

proved Newbury Card and Blank Presses,
which for neat^ clean and beautiful printing
cannot be excelled."
From I. B. Boyle (Pub. Democrat), Neosho Falls,

Ks.:—" It is the best card and bill-head press we
ever worked. Cards can be worked on it neat-
ly at the rate of fifteen hundred per hour. We
are satisfied."
From H. C. Miller, Jackson C. H., Ohio:—" I can

recommend the press to the fraternity as the
best cheap-jobber in the world. I think more of
the press every day. It is a perfect little gem."'
From H. D. Wagner, Omaha, Neb.:—"If your'

Jobber cost as much as the Gordon's, Well's or
Degener's, and those presses cost only $150, I

would still prefer the Improved Jobber as it

now is."
From Turner tf Clark (Pubs. Patriot), Carroll-

ton, Mo.:—"It works splendidly, and prints
cards, bill-heads, small blanks, Ac, as well as a
$600 press. We have been trying to find some
fault with it, but cannot."
From John Oeiger (Pub. Democratic Banner),

Aledo, III.—"We have found it in, all respects-
satisfactory. The impression can be exactly
adjusted, and the press-work easily and rapid-
ly accomplished by even a boy."
From John Hotchkiss (Pub. Bepresentativei, Fox

Lake, Wis.:—"Having used your Press during
the past year, I take pleasure in sitating that it

is all that it claims to be. No fault can be found
with it whatever. I could not ' keep office

''

without it."

FOB SALE BY A. IX. KEIiliOGG,

Nos. 90 and lOl Washington St., Chieago, III.
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ADVERTISE I A1>\"EKTISE ! ! ADVERTISE I : !

"The inside Track" List
OF

TIVO HUIVDRED CHOICE >VESTERW ]»E1VSPAPERS,
COMPRISING

Sixty iu niiiiois aud about Twenty iu each of tbe other 1Vest«m States.

I^fCH.
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Ceo. C. Newman ^ Co., Poultney, Vt.,
PUBLISHERS OF THE

P<KJIiT]V£T (Vt.) BUIiliETI]^, and GRAIWIIiliX: (IV. T.) REPORTER.

TAVORABLE TERMS ON ADVERTISEMENTS TO BE INSERTED IN BOTH PAPERS.

JIS' Transient advertising payable In advance.

The Temperance Standard.
A WEEKLY PAPER I)i:\ OTKU TO TICMPERANCE AND THE HOME CIRCLE.

Published at Bloomixgton, Illinois, bv

J. W. IKICHOI.S, at $1 no Per Annuin.

Bona-fldo circulation two thousand ami rapidly Increasing. The best Advertising
Medium in Central Illinois.

NO PATENT MEDICINE OR LOTTERY ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED.

The Otsego Business Index.
A MO:VTUI.Y PAPER DEVOTED TO ADVERTISIJIG.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN WESTERN MICHIGAN. CIRCULATION FREE.

RATE8 OF AI>VERTISIA'« f

1 page, - - - #20
I

1-2 eohnnn, - - - fSOO
Double column, - - - 10 1-4 " • - - 2 00
1 column, - - 5 1 1 inch or less (adv't), - - 50

NOTICES IN HEADING COLUMNS, 10 CENTS I'EK USE, EACH INSERTION.
REID A, EDSEIili.

"THE BEST A»VERTISI3r« MEDIUM i:V ]VE^V E]VGr,AWD."

The Household
IS A PRACTICAL JOURNAL, ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF

THE AMERICAIV HOUSEWIFE.
Its departments include the Veranda, the Di-awing Room, the Dressing Room, the Library,

the Conservatory, the Nursery, the Dispensary, the kitchen, the Dining Room and the Parlor,
containing articles by experienced Housekeepers upon all'matters pertaining to Home Life and
Domestic Economy.

Advertising Rates: 25 cents a line each insertion; cuts and business notices double rates.
Send stamp lor specimen copy. CiEO. E. CROWELiHi, Brattleboro', Vt.

Daily $c Weekly North Missouri Courier
WinrCHEIili, EBERT, MARSH &> CO., Publishers, Hannibal, Mo.

The only Daily in North Missouri east of St. Joseph. Weekly circulates in every county in the
State. Population of Hannibal 12,000. No other dailj' paper in city.

RATES OF ADVERTISiafG IHT THE DAIEY OR WEEKIiT COURIER

:

1-2 column, 3 months, $35
1-4 " 12 '^ 63
1-4 •• 6 " 40

1 column, 12 months, $150
1 " 6 " - 95

1 " 3 " 58
1-2 " 12 " 92
1-2 " 6 " 59

1-4 • 3 " 25

The Vienna Artery
Is Published every Saturday morning,

BV TVRIOHT dt CO., Editors and Proprietors.
VIENNA, JOHNSON COUNTY, ILL.

Advertising; Rates

:

1 column, 1 year, - $00 |
1-2 column, 1 year, - $35 |

1-4 column, 1 year, - $20

Advertising Agents : One column inserted in 100 papers in the West, for one year, each
paper, $50; 1-2 column,! year, $-25; 1-4 column, 1 year, $12 50. Terms cash.

WRIGHT A, CO.
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Savannah Republican.
DATLT AJTD ^VEEHXY.

PUBIilSHED AT SATAJVIVAH, GEORGIA, JBT J. R. SNEED.

The general circulation of the Republican is equal to that of any other paper in the Southern
Stat«9. It is devoted chiefly to Xews and Commerce, and is largely taken by

the Merchants of the South, especially in the States of GeorgiaJ^ Ala-
"

bama and Florida, and for this reason is a desirable pa-
per to ^Vdvertisers in every branch of trade.

For terms of advertising, apply to any leading News Agent in the United States.

Subscriptions :

Dally, $10 Per Annum, Weekly, $3 Per Annum.

The American Union.
A STAXI>ARI> RADICAX REPUBI^ICAJV WEWSOPAPER.

OflScial Organ of the State and U. S. Government.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT MACON, GEORGIA.
It is in the centre of the great Cotton region of the South, and, from its being the only paper

that dares advocate Republican doctrines in the State, has a large general circulation (1,400
copies.) It thus ofl^ers superior advantages to advertisers.

RATES OF AI>TERTISEVG

:

One insertion per line (nine words, - 10 cents.
One month, " - - - 25 "
Two months, " .... 40 "
Three months, *' - - - - 50

Six months, ...... 75 cents.
One year, $1
Special Kotlces per line, each time, 15 "
Editorial Xotiees. per line, each time, 25 "

Lines are counted by measurement in case of displav or blank space.
J. €I.ARKE'S^TATZ£, Publlsber, Macon, Ga.

LittelTs Living Age
ON JANUARY 1, 1869, ENTERED UPON ITS ONE HUNDREDTH VOLUME.

It is a weekly magazine, published everj- Saturday, giving ©4 pages a week, or more than
three tbonsand double-column octavo pages of reading matter yearly. It contains the best
Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Fugitive Poetrj-, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and Political In-
formation, gathered from the entire body of English Periodical Liteititure, and forming four
handsome volumes, every year, of immediate interest and solid, permanent value. The Hil-ring
Age circulates among people of property and intelligence, people of cultivated literary taste,
and of suflBcient means to gratify that taste, and people of enterprise, standing and influence in
their respective communities throughout the eountrv, and is carefully preserved after being
read. For this reason, and because of the very limited space allowed in each number to adver-
tisers, the Kilvlns Age is uneqnaled, for the cost, as a medium for advertising New Publications,
whether of a literary, professional, scientific, educational or religious character; Reviews, Maga-
ziaes and Papers intended for wide circulation ; Colleges, Seminaries and Schools ; Works of Art

;

Pianos, Melodeons and Church and Parlor Oi-gans; Sewing Machines and valuable Inventions,
Manufactures, Merchandise and articles of various sorts—whatever, in short, is of interest to the
class of readers above mentioned. Subscription $8 a year, for which the magazine is sent, post-
paid. For further particulars, address LITTELL & GAY, Publishers, 30 Broomfleld St., Boston.

A r.IVE PAPER FOR ADVERTISERS.

Southern Home Circle $c Literary Gem.
An illustrated monthly Literary Journal . Claims the largest general circulation of any paper

published in Missouri. Has a larger circulation than the combined circulation of five weekly pa-
pers published in the same county. Circulates extensively in every State and Territorv. The only
paper published at Centralia. the junction of the North Missouri and Columbia Branch Railroads
in Boone county, the most wealthy and populous county in North Missouri. The Home Circle
is considered the verj- best advertising medium in the West and South. The organ of no sect or
party, it goes to all classes without regard to politics. Publishers will find the Home Circle a
most valuable medium for the introduction of New Books, Music, &c. All Books, Music, &c.,
sent to this oflice will be carefully and impartially reviewed, and in addition will be advertised
in our columns free.

Advertising Rates : 15 cents per Nonpareil line, each insertion; one square, 12 lines, one in-
sertion, $150: 3 months, $3: 6 months, $5; 12 months, $8; 1-4 column, 1 year, $6; 1-2 column, 1

year, $10; 1 column, 1 year, $16; advertisements on fli-st page, 25 cents per line; Special Notices,
26 cents per line. No extra charge for cuts. Address all communications to

A. RODEMTER, PnbUsber, CentraUa, Mlssonrl.
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BA.TAVIA WEEKr.T WEWS,
BATAVIA, ILL. 1

KOOF & LEWIS, Proprietors.

Advertising Ratea t
j

^ year—1 sq. $10 , 1-4 col.

$

^5, 1-2

c

ol.$fiO. Icol. *100.

COURIER AJVD FREB]»fABT.
POTSDAM, ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY, N. V.

Only paper in 3(1 Assembly District. Circulation
2,000. Advertising rates: $"J0 per column; $50
for 1-3 column.

ELLIOT FAY, Proprietor.

THE IVATIOIVAJL DEMOCRAT,

CA880POLI8, MICH.

Largest circulation, most reading matter, best

paper for advertisers in the country.

THE WAYIVESBTTRG REPOSITORY,
WAYNE8BURG, GREENE CO., PA.

$9 a year in advance. Devoted to local news.

Has a solid circulation

.

THE FRAlVKIillV (IIVR.) JEFFERSOIVIAN
18 A LARGE EIGHT COLUMN PAPER.

Has an extended circulation and is an excellent

medium for advertisers.

H. C. ALLISON, Proprietor.

JAT A]¥I> ADAMS REPIJBL.ICAIV,

PORTLAND, JAY CO., IND.

JOSEPH H. JONES. PUBLISHER.

Terms of Advertising: 1 colutnn, 1 year, f.50.

THE lOlVA VOTER.
Tlie only Republican paper pnbl i slied at Knox-

ville, the county seat of Marion Co., Iowa. Circu-
lation 1,020, and steadily increasing. Sample
Nos. free on application.

SPERKY & BARKER, Publishers.

MIAMISBITRC.; BriiIiETi:V.

Establislied 18C7. Blossom Bros., Editors and
Prop's. A live, independent newspaper and val-
uable advertising medium to all desiring com-
munication with the people of Miami Valley.

Address Lock Box 122.

THE lilTTIiE MISSOURIA^V.

Devoted to Temperance, Morality and Humor.
Published every other Thursday, at .')0c. a year.
Splendid advertising medium. Rates : .5c. aline

;

yearly advertisomontt* discount of 2.5c. Address
Jno. N. Hutchison. Editor, Otterville, Mo.

IIVDEPEiVDENT IVEUVS.
Six column paper, and enlarging. Indepen-

dent in all things. Cii'culatingamongall classes.
Circulation i-apidly increasing. Rat<js of adver-
tising: 10c. per line; $7.5 per column for 1 year.
Proper discounts to agents. S. S. Bloom, Pro-
prietor, Shelby , Ohio.

THE EliBERTOJV GAZETTE,
Published weekl J- at Elberton, Ga. Is located
in one of the wealthiest and best cotton raising
portions of the State of Ga. It has a large and
rapidly increasing circulation, and oilers .supe-
rior inducements as an advertising medium in
the country. S. N. Carpenter, Editor & Prop'r.

THE TIPTOX TIMES.
TIPTON, INDIANA.

ONLY PAPER IN THE COUNTY.

Advertising Rates Reasonable.
THE FISHKIIil. JOlJRlVAIi.

A Large Eight Column Folio Family Papkb.
Fisbkill, Dntcliess Co., IV. T.

As an advertising medium, it is surpassed by
few papers along the Hudson

.

G. VV. OWEN, Editor and Publisher.

MISSISSIiVETVA MOIVITOR,
One of tlie Liargeat and Best Country Pa-

pers in the West.
Terms—$2 per annum . - - - in advance.

JENNINGS & BRO., Prop'rs,
Marion, Ind.

>VEST POIIVT SHIEL.D,

wk.st point, ga.

LEADING WKKi\LYlN WE.STERN GEORGIA.
Advertising Rate.'i—$1 per square first and

.50 cents subsequi'ut insertions.

FRIARS POIIVT WEEKI.Y DEI.TA.
Official Paper of Coaiio.ma and Tunica

CoiNTiES, Mississippi.
Rates of Advertising I 1 square (10 lines), 1

time, $1; (imos, $1U; 1 year, $15; 1 col., 1 time,
$20; 1 col., lyear, $100.

R. J. ALCARN, Editor.

THE MI£<T03riAlV,

MILTON, PA.

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN NORTH-
UMBERLAND COUNTY.

Advertising Rates given on application.

WIIiMIIVOTOIV DAII.T COMMERCIAIi.
A State Pai-er.

Organ oi tlie business interests of Delaware.
JENKINS & ATKINSON, Proprietors,

Wilmington, Del.

Farmers' and Peach Oroivers' Paper.

THE DEIiATf^ARE (Weekly) TRIBUNE.
Published at Wilmington, Del., by

JENKINS & ATKINSON,
Editors and Proprietors.

THE .MARTVII^tE REPUBr,ICAW,
Published alMaryville, Blount Co., East Tenn.
.Subscription, $2 per year; six months, $1. Ad-
vertising Rates: 1 sq., 1 insertion, $1; each ad-
ditional insertion, .50 cts. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
arc our authoi-ized Agents for the United States.
Address W. B. Scott & Co., Maryville, E. Tenn.

THE i:.EBAarOi¥ JOUR3VAX,
Lebanon, - St. Clair County, - Illinois,
fs one of the best advertising mediums in the
county. Lssued once a week, and commends
itself to the business public as a family paper.
Terms of Advertising : 10 cents per line ;

yearly
contracts made. H. II Simmons, Ed. and Prop'r.

PAGE COriVTY DEMOCRAT,
Clarisda, Iowa.

Devoted to the interest of South-western Iowa.
Advertising Rates :

One dollar per square, of 10 lines, each insertion.

N. C. RIDENOWE, Editor and Proprietor.

THE SOUTH-WEST :VEW^S,
j

THE GAZETTE,
Hartville, Mo.

j

Published weekly, at Coining. Adams Co., Iowa.
Subscription. $1 ."SO Per Year.

;

A. L. WELLS, Publisher. Official paper of the
Official paper for three counties, and circu- ;

County. Circulation 700. Rates of Advertising:
iates in four counties. The best advertising! 1 square, 1 insertion, $1; each additional inser-
medium in South-west Missouri. I tion, .50 cents; 1 sq., ,3 mo., $.5: 6 mo., $7; 1 year,

FRANK A. MASON, Publisher and Prop'r. I $10; 1-4 col., 1 yr, $2i5; 1-2 col., 1 yr, $40; 1 col. $75.
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Peabody's Fireside Favorite.

WITH A CIRCULATION GREATER THAN THAT OF ANY FOUR WEEKLY PAPERS
IN ESSEX COUNTY.

it enters upon its thii-d year, January, 1870, with a list of Advertisers who have tried it, and be-
lieve it unsurpassed as an Advertising medium.

ALL ORDERS, TO SECURE INSERTION, SHOITLD REACH US BEFORE THE 25TH INST.

49- AD\'ERT[3BHEHTS OF AS EMPIRICAL KATt'KE XOT ADMITTED. -ftlT

Advertising Bntea t

One-quarter column, each insertion, - - - $8 00
One-half ......

. . - 15 00
One .. 4. .. . . 35 00
Notices on Second Page, per line, - - - - 26

Gbo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, are our Agents, and a file of our paper can be ••««

-jit their office. Address

FIRX:SI»£ FAVORITE,

Salem, ^fassacbitsetta.

El Iiott,Thomes$tTalbofs Publications.
THE FI.AG OF OUB lT:jfI03r.

A L.ARGE. SIXTEEN-PAGE LITERARY JOURNAL,.
S4 A TEAR.

Rates for Ad-vertistng

:

Forty cents a line, each insertion: twentj- per cent, discount for four insertions and over.

THE AMERICAN UWIOX.

THE LARGEST FOLIO LITERARY PAPER IN AMERICA,

BILLED WITH CAPITAL STORIES. POEMS, AKECDOTES AND GEKERAL MISCELLANY.

NO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tiro Dollars and Fifty Ceuts a Yeai- % Six Cents Single.

BALI^Or'S MO:VTHr,Y MAGAZi:<fE.
THE CHEAPEST MAGAZIN'E IN THE WORLD.

Jk. On* Hundred-Page Illnstrated Montlily Publication for Fifteen Ceuts P«r Copjr %

$1 50 a Tear ; Tlitrteeu Copies, $15.
ADVERTISE5IENTS ON COVER PAGES, f1 50 PER LINE.

Circulation, 7S,a80 Copies Slontlily I

THE MOafTHliT :;«fOVEI.ETTE.
A LARGE ILLUSTRATED QUARTO.

Tiro Hollars a Tear; Four Copies, Six Hollars; Tiventy Cents Single.

AU the above publications are for sale by Book and Newsdealers throughout the country, or
^tailed to subscribei-s, regularly, upon receipt of price, by

EL.I.IOTT, THOMES A, TAI^BOT, Publisbcrs,
Boston, Massachusetts.
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Weekly Ralls Co. Record^
NEW I.OIVI>0]V, AIXSSOIJRI.

Circulation 3,500 copies per week. Advertisements set in any style to suit, with cuts, dis-

play type, and any other attractions the advertiser may desire.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
1 square



1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. (5 m. 12 m.
1 sg., (1 00 $1 50 $2 00 $3 00 $5 00 $10 00 $15 00
2 sq., 1 75 2 50 3 00 4 00 7 00 12 00 iO 00
3 8q., 250 350 400 500 900 13 00 25 00
4 9q., 3 25 4 50 5 00 6 00 1100 15 00 30 00
5 sq., 4 00 5 50 6 00 7 00 13 00 17 00 35 00
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Cortland Weekly Journal^
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, AT CORTLAND VILLAGE, NEW YORK,

BY WIL.I.IAX H. lirVTERMORE, Editor and Proprietor.
TERMS.—The Journal will be sent to Village and Mail Subscribers every Thursday morning'

at Two Dollars per year, strictly in advance.
The Cortland VVeeklj- Journal, in its political discussions and preferences, is Republican,

and will support the cardinal principles and leading measures of that party as on the whole beat
calculated to secure the peace and promote the prosperity of all sections of our common coun-
trv. In its Commercial, Financial, Real Estate, Local and Market Reports, special pains will be
taiken to embody the latest news, in the mo.st reliable and acceptable form. Its Literary Depart-
ment will contain from eight to twelve columns of interesting literary matter, selected with
great care from the best periodical literature in the country, and not calculated to depi-ave the
morals or lower the taste of the great body of intelligent readers. Its circulation now number*
2.000 copies weekly, and, as it is rapidly increasing, is certainly lh« best advertising medium in
Central New Yo"rk.

Rates of Advertising t

Twelve Knes of Nonparicl type {or one inch of space) make one square.
Iw. 2w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 12 m.

1-4 col., $5 00 $6 50 $7 00 $8 00 $15 00 $20 00 $40 00
1-3 col., 600 -50 800 900 2000 2500 5000
1-2 col., 800 10 00 11001200 2500 4500 6000
3-4 col., 1200 15 00 17 00 20 00 3500 5000 8000
1 col., 15 00200025003000 5000 6500 100 0a

Business Cards, $5 a year, four changes allowed.
Business ^^Toticea in editorial columns, copy furnished, ten cents per line first insertion, five

cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
lieg^l Advertisements, seventj--live cents per folio for first insertion, and fifty cents per

folio for everv subsequent insertion.
OUR Pt,Ai:X A3rD OR>'AME:VTAri JOB PRr3rTEVG ESTABUSHMXriVT.

Being weU supplied with new and modem styles of Type, Presses, &c., we are now prepared W
execute with Neatness, Accuracv and Dispatch,

LA\V CASES AND POINTS, BLANKS,
CARDS, DRAFTS,

PAMPHLETS, NOTES.
POSTERS, RECEIPTS,

WAYBILLS, LETTER HEADS,
LABELS, BILL HEADS,

PROGRAMMES, CATALOGUES,
CHECKS, INVITATIONS,

And every other variety of Plain and Colored Printing in a workmanlike manner, and on reason-
able terms. Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

The Industrial American.
A SE-m-MO^TTHLiY JOURSTAL.

DEVOTED TO THE PROMOTION OF AMERICAN INDUSTRY.

PITBIilSSED BT E. YOIIJIG'S SO:V &- CO., - *» AlVIf STREET, NEW TORK^

AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Advocating protection to American interests, it commends itself to manufacturers and tho«*
desirous of rendering this country independent of foreign productions.

It is the paper, at present, devoted exclusively to these aims, and. besides possessing the ad-
vantage of a large regular circulation, 3,000 copies per month are distributed gratuitously by
tlie Industrial League of Pennsylvania, making it a desii'able medium for advertisers.

Rates of Advertising t

One inch for 1 month,
" " " 3
" " " 6
" " " 12

Two " " 3
" " " 6

$4 00
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The North Carolinian.
p. J0H:¥, Publisher, Elizabeth City, N. C.

The largest and leading Political, Educational and Agricultural Paper in the Statk.

AI>\^RTISI^G RATES (

1 w. 2 w. 1 in. 3 m. 6 m. 1 year.
1 Incb, $1 00 $1 50 $2 .50 $^ 00 $8 00 $12 00
2 inches, 200 300 400 800 13 00 20 00
3 Inches, 2 50 4 00 6 00 12 00 18 00 25 00

1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6ni. 1 year.
14 col., $5 00 $7 00 $9 00 $15 00 $20 00 $:W 00
1-2 col., 8 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 .35 00 60 00
1 col., 12 00 16 00 20 00 35 00 60 00 100 00

The Republican Pioneer.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT EDGARD, .ST. JOHN THK BAPTIST PARISH, LOUISIANA.

A flrst-class live countiy newspaper, devoted to Politics, News, Civilization, and Greneral
Improvement. OFFICIAL JOURNAL of the State of Louisiana and the

Pai-ishes of St. John the Baptist and St. Charles.
AlkVKRTISIIVG RATE:.S>

One sqr. (10 lines agate) one insertion, - $1 .")0
I One column one insertion, - - - $.32 00

One sqr. one month, 3 .50 One column one month, - - 100 00
One sqr. one year, - • - ,- - 20 00 1 One column one year, - - - - 400 00

A liberal discount to those who advertise largely. MORTIMER F. SMITH, Proprietor.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., General Advertising Agents.

The Orford Weekly Leader.
THE SPICIEST AI¥I> r.rVEI.IEST PAPER IIV IOWA.

PUBLISHED AT ORFORD, IOWA, BY W. M. PATRICK, Editor.

The circulation of the Leader is larger than that of any other paper in the county, becaus«
it is the best, the most enterprising, and makes Local News a speciality.

ADVERTISEMENTS SET WITH A VIEW TO ATTRACTIVENTiSS.
Rates of Ad^ertiiiing t $5 per annum per inch. Local Notices 10 cents per line each inser-

tion. Payment quartely in advance. No deviation from the above.

Perley^s Trades Gazette
1.'^ ITBLISHEI) SIMULTANEOUSLY AT

Lia-wrcuec and Ciloucester, Eitaex County, Maasachnsetta.
Press Office, Peabody, September, 18fl».

This ccrtitle.s that we print ",.500 copies of Pekley's Trades Gazette every month, and that
we believe il to be faithfully disti-ibuted. CHAS. D. HOWARD & CO., Publishers.

Terms of Advertisements < 1 column, $25; 1-2 column, $15; 1-4 column, $8: 1-9 column, or
card, $5. Advertisements, to secure i*imediate publication, must be received by the Ist of th«
month. Address all communications :

M. V. B. PERIiET, Xiavrrence, Mass.

The West Alabamian.
PUBLISHED AT CABROLLTON, ALABAMA, NEAR THE TOMBIGBEE RIVER AND MOBIL!

& OHIO RAILROAD. CIRCUI-ATION OVER ONE THOUSAND.
HEIVRY A GILBERT, Proprietors.

Terms of Subscription.—For one year, strictlv in advance. Three Dollars.
RATES OE ABVERTISIIVG

:

One square (1 inch) one inseition, $150. Business Cards, 3 months, $7; 6 months, $10 ; 12
months, $15. For 1-4 column, 3 months, $25; 6 months, $35; 12 months, $50. For 1-2 column, 3
months, $35; 6 months, $.50; 12 months, $70. For one column, 3 months, $.50 ; 6 months $70 ; 13
months, $100. Advortisenioiits must be paid in advance. We will not publish without the money
Accompanies the order.

The East Tennessee Union Flag.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED AT

Jonesboro', East Tenn., hy
GEORGE EDGAR GRISHAM (Tennessee State Printer).

IT IS THE OFFICIAL JOURNAL FOR TENNESSEE AND THE UNITED STATES.

Haa the IJargeat Circulation of any Paper in Upper East Tennessee—An Excellent
Advertising Medium. Try it.
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" 0:¥IiT MORJVIXG DAIL.T IX TOLEI>0."

The Toledo Commercial,
I>AIi:.T, TKI-TTEEKXT A^JTl* mEIEKIiT,

TOLEDO, OHIO.

RKAT>
What is said of The Toledo Daily Commer-
'CiAL since its recent enlargement and im-
provement :

" The Commercial is decidedly the best daily
publlshed in Toledo."—i^fnajn CouiUy (Ohio)
Sentinel.

" The Toledo Commercial is now one of the
largest daUies in the State, and one of the best."—Sandushy Daily Register.

"We considerthe Commercial one ofthe most
ably conducted papers in the West, therefore de-
serving of its prosperity."

—

Perry^burg Journal.

" It is now as large as the average of Ohio
dailies, and head and shoulders above many of
them in point of real worth as a newspaper."

—

Waiiaeon RepiMican.

" We consider it one of the best i»etcspapers in
Ohio."

—

Xorwcdk Reflector.

" The Commercial embodies all that goes to
make up a flxst-class reliable paper. We wish it

.abundant success."

—

Ligonier (_Ind.) Republican.

Rates of AdTertisingp t

For each square of 3-4 inch space in column.
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The People's Journal
IS ISSIJ£:i> FROM FIVE OFFICKS, A« l.\I>ICATEI» BELOW.

HAS A CIRCULATION OF OVER 40,00U COPIES,

WHICH EXTENDS TO EVERY STATE IN THE UNION.

One column, 1 mo.,
One column, 3 mos..

$40
30

ADVERTISIIVG RATE8 t

One line, 1 mo., - - 50 cts.
One line, 3 mos., - - 40 cts.

Published by
THE PEOPr.E'8 PI7BliISni:XO CO., 014 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.;

139 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio ; 164 State Street, Chicag^o, 111.;

503 nr. Sixth St., St. I^ouIm, Mo.; 102 Main St., Springfield, Mass..

Surij Union and Journal,
ORAm» RAPIDS, MICHIOAIV.

THE l>Air.T SVX,
Circulation a,000.

Advertisements Inserted for $1 per snuare (1

Inch), the first week, an<l 3(5 cents each week
thereafter.

R. A. MARVIN & CO., Publishers.

CSRAND RAPinS liABOR ITIVIOW
(Tri->VeeUly,) Circulation TOO.

Advertisements inserted for $1 per square (1

inch), the first week, and 12 cents each week
thereafter.

R. A. MARVIN & CO., Publishers.

I IV » U S T R I A I. J O V R N A £. ,WeeUy Circulation 4,000.
Advertisements inserted for $1 per square (1 inch) the first week, and 2.') cents each week,

tnereafter. These papers nre published at Grand Rapids, Michigan, a city of 20,000 inhabitants
and rapidly growing. They are published In the interests of the industrial classes, are rapidly
increasing in circulation, "and are unquestionably the best advertising mediums in Western
Michigan. R. A. MARVi::V &, CO., Publishers.

The Muncie Times,
THE ONI.Y PAPER PFBLISHEB IHf DEliAWARE COliaTTY, ISTDIAIVA.

Circulation Twelve Hundred.

The Times is a large weekly paper, published in Muncie, a city of four thousand inhabitant*,.

and the Capital of Delaware county, one of the best improved counties in the State,

with a population of 20,000 and upwards, and lai-gely Republican in politics.

Ad-vertising Rates i

One column, one year, $100; less than 1 column in proportion ; Reading Notices, 10 cents per line.

THOS. J. BRABT, Muncie, Indiana.

Canadian Dominion Directory, 1870-71.
To which will be added the Pi-ovinccs of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island ; to be

published in September, 1870, by John Lovell, of Montreal, Canada. The Subscriber's Agents
will commence early this Fall to take the names of the Professional and Business Men, and of
the principal inhabitants in the Cities, Towns and Villages throughout the Six Provinces, and
to collect such information as may be suited to the pages of the Directory. The large cities will
be reserved to the latest possible moment, so that any changes which may have occurred, up to
the time of going to press, may be included. To secure, as far as possible, the correctness of the
Directory, two or three gentlemen in each place will be solicited to revise the proof sheets con-
taining the names and other information connected with the localities in which they reside. It
may be stated that the matter for the Directory will be put in type as fast as it is received from
the Agents, and that none of it will be printed off until the last place is taken, so that corrections may
be made up to within a few weeks of publication. Short descriptions of at least 3,500 places
will be given in the work. Terms of Subscription: Dominion of Canada subscribers, $12 cur-
rency; United States subscribers, $15 currency; Great Britain and Ireland subscribers, £3 ster-
ling; France, Germany, &c., subscribers, £3 sterling. No money to be paid until the work ia
delivered. Persons desirous of aiding in the publication of this Directory will please send,
their orders for subscriptions and advertisements to JOHN LOVELL, Printer and Publisher.
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The New York Albion.
THE BEST AI>T£RTIS]jV6 9IC:i>rU3I OF ITS CliASS UV TH£ UiVITJBD STATES.

The most Cosmopolitan, Independent, and Entertaining Journal of

I.IT]IRAT1JR£, ART, POLITICS, FI]¥Ai¥CE, FIEI.1> SPORTS, A:¥1> J^EVTS,

IJf AMERICA.

The best paper published for the family circle, the business and professional man, the sports-
man and the general reader. It contains a greater variety of interesting, amusing, instructive,
and thoroughlv -wholesome reading matter, than any other high-class weekly, and passes " from
grave to gay, from lively to severe,'' in a manner atti-active to all. It embodies the news of the
world, carefully culled, and editorially discusses a wide range of subjects, while the literary
riands it provides are always of the choicest quality.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, AT 39 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
KCVAHAiV C0R::¥^'AX1:<IS, Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription, with any one of the Albion Engravings, sent free by post, ^5 per annum,
.strictly in advance. Subscription for C months, $'2 .50, and for 3 months, $1 2.5. Clergymen a:wl
t«achers, $4 per annum, wi» bout engravings. Single copies, for sale by all newsdealers, 10 cts.

AdT-ertising Rates :

Per line, each insertion, .... 2.5 cents.
Per line for four or more insertions - - 20 "
Per line for one year, standing unchanged, - - 1.5 "
Two agate line business cards, with copy of the Albiox free, $18 per annum.

Notice to Advertisers.—The Ne-»v Torlt Albion circulates more extensively than any
other weekly journal of its class among the most wealthy, cultivated, and influential people in
the United States, the Dominion of Canada, and other parts of British America, the West Indies,
and South and Central America, and is the best advertising medium in the United States for
those desirous of reaching the Upper Ten Thousand. It has also a large circulation in Wall
Street and among the banks and bankers throughout the United States and the Dominion.

Annual Clnb Rates, to separate addresses, with a copy of any one of the Albion Steel En-
graving^s with each copy of the paper: For two copies, $9 in advance; for five copies, $20 in
advance; for ten copies, $35 in advance, with an extra copy to getter-up: for fifteen copies, $48
in advance, with an extra copy; for twenty copies, $60 in advance with two extra copies.

The Medical Record^
A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL

OF

IWEOICIIfE A.NT* SUROERT,
EDITED BT

GEORGE F. SHRADY, M. D.

Sabseription Price, $4 a Tear, ... in Advance.

For those desiring to secure the attention of the Medical Profession, it is believed no better
Baedinm exists than Tbe >[edical Record. Its circulation is very large and wide-spread among
the very best class of Physicians. The terms of advertising will be found to be considerably
lower than those of many Medical Journals when its very much larger circulation is considered.

Advertising; Rates i

Amount of Space. 1 insertion.
gtasertVons.

One Page, $2.5 00 $100 00
Half Page or One Column, 15 00 75 00
Quarter Page, or Half col'n, 8 00 40 00
Quarter column, 5 00 20 00
One-eighth of column. 3 00 15 00

6 months,
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The Union Times.
ruriow, SOUTH caromwa.

A WEEKLY JOURNAL. THE ONLY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN UNION COUNTY, ONE OF
THE WEALTHIEST IN UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA.

Table Rates :

{Ten lines Brevier make a square, and four and n half sqtiares a fourth of a column.)
l»qr., 3mo., $5 00; 6 mo.. $7;9mo., $!»; 1 jr., $10 I 1-Iccl ,3mo., $l.');6mo., $23: 9mo., $.33: lyr., $388^3" 800; (i " 12; 9 " !(!; 1 " 18 1-2 " 3 " 2.5;6 " 30;9 " 42; 1 •' 50
S " 3 " 1150;(i " 16; 9 " 22; 1 •' 2»i

| 1 •' 3 " :«;G " 50; 9 " 75; 1 •' UO
Geo. p. Rowkll & Co., Advei-tisin^ Agents, Now York.

The Dearborn Independent.
Best Ciucllation in South-e.vstern Indjaxa. •

NO FOREIGN ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED UNXESS ACCOMPANIED BY THE CASH IN
ADVANCE, EXCEPT FROM OUR AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The Independent Is the best local paper, and circulates among the most intelligent clas»
of people in South-eastern Indiana. Address

»K]VTO>' A. COBB, Pnblishera, Anrora, Indiana.

Southern Enterprise.
TESTTH VOI,UME, JAIVIABY, 1870.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN TIIOMASVILLE, GEOIKJIA.
Ad-rertising Rates—Per Square of T^velve ILilnes Solid Minion t

1 square, Imo., $5; 3 mos., $12; (i moH., $18
2 " Imo., 8; 3 mos., 18; G mos., 20
4 " Imo., 12; 3 mos., 25; 6 mos., ;50

1-4 column, 1 mo., $14; 3 mos., $28; 6 mos., $35
1-2 column, 1 mo., 15; 3 mos., M; 6 mos., 40
1 column, 1 mo., 20; 3 mos., 40; 6 mos., 50

Any of the above spaces twelve months for 25 per cent, added.
The Sontliern Knterprlse is one of the best advertising mediums in Southern Georgia, con-

tiguous to Middle Florida, located in a flourishing railroad town of 4,000 inhabitants, and the only
paper published in the county of Thomas. L. V. BRYAIV/ £dltor and Proprietor.

The Bluffton Chronicle.
PUBIilSHS:!) EVERT THURSDAIT MORIVINti AT Bl,lTFFTO]¥, WEI.I.S CO., IWB.

IS ONE OF THE BEST ADVEKTISING MEDIL'MS IN THIS I'ART OF INDIANA.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, - - - $» OO A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Advertlslus Rates t

1 sqr., 3 mos., $3 00; 1 yr., $10 00 I 3 sqrs., 3 mos., $f.50; 1 yr., $17 .W I 1-2 col., 3 mos., $12 50; 1 yr., $30
3 " 3 " 5 50; 1 " 15 00 | 1-4 col., 3 " 10 00;1 " 20 00 | 1 " 3 " 20 00; 1" 60

One square (10 lines), 60 cents for first insertion, and 35 cents for each continuance (under
three months). No advertisement counted less than one square. Editorial and Local Notices,
10 cents per line tor each insertion.

The Berrien County Record
Has double the circulation of any other political newspaper in South-westeni Michigan, and is

printed on a sheet 28x42 inches. SunsciurTiON, $2 per year, in advance.
Temis of Advertising :

1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. (i m. 1 yr.
1 sq., $1 00 $1 50 $1 75 $2 00 $4 00 $U 00 $10 00
2sq., 175 250 300 350 COO 10 00 10 00
3 sq., 2 25 3 25 3 75 4 25 7 00 12 00 20 00
4 8q., 2 75 3 75 4 25 4 50 8 00 15 00 23 00

1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
5 s^iu'rs, $3 50 $4 00 $4 50 $5 00 $10 00 $17 00 $25 00
1-4 col., 4 00 5.')0 7 00 8 00 14 00 25 00 35 00
1-2 col., 6 00 10 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 35 00 65 00
1 col'n. 10 00 14 00 17 00 20 00 35 00 60 00 115 00

Matter in Local column, 10 cents per line for each insei-tion, but no locals taken for less than $1.
». A. TVAO]VER, PubUsher, Buchanan, Mlclt.

The Buckeye State.
A large and Influential political, literaiy and familj^ newspaper. Tlie offlicial and leading

Republican paper of the county. Published at New Lisbon, Columbiana County, Ohio, on
Thursday mornings, at $ft a year in advance, or $3 50 if not paid until the end of the year.

Rates of Advertising^ :

One square, 1 inch, 1 insertion, $1 00; 1 mo, $2 50; 3 mos., $4 00; 6 mos., $6 00; 1 year, $10 00
Ose-fourth column, one week, 3 00; 1 " 6 00; 3 " 12 00; 6 " 18 00; 1 " 30 00
One column, one insertion, - - - $10 1 One column, six months, - - . . $05
One column, one month, .... 15 | One column, one year, .... 100

G. I. YOriVG, Editor and Proprietor.
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Petersburg Republican^

A THIRTY-TWO COLUMN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

published at

P£TERSB1:BG, iuli^tois.

CIRCULATION 1,000 COPIES, WHICH RENDERS THE REPFJUilCAX A SUPERIOR

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

The Repabllean 18 a live, readable " Radical Sheet," and Its circulation extends

INTO ALL ADJOINING COUNTIES.

Casli Rates of Advertising <

One square (10 lines or less), one insertion, $1 00 I One column, one year, $70 OO
Each additional insertion, 50 | Half column, one year. 40 00
One square three months, 5 00 One-third column, one year, 35 00
One square, six months, 7 00 One-fourth column, one year. 25 00
One square, one year, 10 00 ' Business or professional cartls (5 lines)

,

8 00

For specimen copies, send to

J. T. aic>KKI.Y, Kditor and Proprietor.

The Sidney Journal.
A Bona-Fide CircnlaUon of 1,000.

THE BEST LOCAL PAPER IN THE STATE OF OHIO.

THE ONLY REPUBLICAN PAPER IK THE COUNTY.

Tke Sidney Jonmal IS PUBLISHED IN Sidney, Ohio, every Friday Morkikg,

BT TREGO & BIZVMEET.

Tlie Sidney Journal is acknowledged to be the best local paper In the State of Ohio, and
its rapidly increasing circulation attests its merits. Sidney is one of the best towns in Ohio.
It has good railroad facilities, and remarkable advantages tor water power. The business men
are enterprising and progressive. The county is one of the wealthiest in the State, and is
rapidly improving. For agricultural purposes it has no superior.
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The Missouri Presbyterian.
PUBIilSHK© TVEEKLT AT $3 PJEB TEAR.

THE ONLY PRESBYTERIAN PAPER PUBLISHED IN MISSOURI.

Has a large and constantly increasing circulation among tlie mpst intelligent and appreclatlr*

classes of readers in the State.

AnVEBTISEVG RATES:
One Square—(Equal to one inch in depth.)

One insertion,
Two "
your "

$1 00
1 7.5

3 25

Three months,
Six months,
One year,

(8 00
12 00
20 00

.8^ Longer advertisements, same rates.

CSAS. B. COX, Publisher, 312 IVorth Fifth Street, St. liOnls, Mo.

Linn County Signal.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

THOMAS G. IVEWMAW, Proprietor.

Terms, 93 Per Annmn.

AS AIT ADVERTISING MEDIUM, IT HAS NO EQUAL IN A DISTRICT COMPRISING SETERAL
COUNTIES.

A1>VERTISi:VG RATES i

1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 3 m.

2.50
300

3 50
4 00

5 50
a 00

8 00
9 00

6 m.
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The Nevada Daily Transcript^

irJBTADA CITT, CAIilFORIVIA.

V. p. BROVrW. - - - - - M. 8. DEAL.

BROfVlV A, UEJlIj, Proprietors.

THE "TR.\JfSUEIPT" CIBCtTLATES IN THE VERY HEART OF THE RICHEST MINING

REGION IN CALIFORNIA.

Terms of Ad-rertlsiitg i

One square, one month, - - $5 00 I Five squares, one month, - - $15 00
Two •< « " . . 7 00 1 Ten " « « . - 26 00

The Transcript can be found at the ofBce of Gko. P. Rowell & Co., New York.

TO ADVERTISERS :

The most Important question which concerns an advertiser is: How can he most effectually
and economically secure the attention of the Public to what he may hnve to dispose of? In view
•of tliis consideration, your attention is directed to a pre-eminently valuable medium offered in

Demorest's Monthly Magazine^
especially for such goods and articles as claim the attention of Ladies. The circulation of this
Monthly "Magazine is steadily increasing with each successive number.

Great as are the present attractions of Demorest's Montlily magazine, new and valuable
features are being constantly added, the Publishers being determined to spare no reasonable
rtime or expense to keep this Magazine ahead of all coiapetition, and to present such an array
of valuable features and artistic attractions as to entitle it to the lavish and generous enco-
miums that have been so universally bestowed on it.

It is claimed for this publication "to be the moat successful Magazine ever published in Amer-
ica, having attained a circulation in its second year, on its merits alone, that is without a parallel
In periodical literature, and which, we are proud to say, is this year again steadily increasing.

You will find that Demorest's Monthly Ma$;aElnc is issued on exceedingly fine paper, and
printed in the most artistic manner, giving fine effect to each advertisement, together with a cir-

<;ulation unequaled in character, very extensively radiated, and more effective than can be
^aecured by many other valuable mecliums. In its pages appear from time to time brilliant
stories, music, spicy items, beautiful illustrations, 4fec.. Ac, making it by far the finest and most
valuable Magazine now published. Its circulation is distributed among the most intelligent, re-
fined and enterprising readers in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia. Boston, and to all the East-
ern, Western, Northern and Middle States, California, Canada and South America; nor is it con-
-flned, as are newspapers, to the single family of the purchaser or subscriber, but generally
makes a tour of the entire neighborhood ; and. unlike a newspaper, the Magazine is rarely destroy-
ed, but is read, re-read, and bound, so that each advertisement becomes a permanent investment.

The number of advertisements must necessarily be very limited, and only those of an unex-
.ceptionable character will be admitted. This is the cheapest advertising medium now offered,
especially in consideration of the character and extent of its circulation, being readby over one
million of the most intelligent readers, and more like a World's Directory than any other publi-
cation now issued.

For months past the advertising columns of Demorest's Slonthly Magazine have been In-
adequate to meet the demands of its patrons for space tlierein, and we were unable to extend the
same. We have this year added to our superb Monthly several pages, two of which will be de-
voted to Advertisements ; the rates remaining as before—75 cents per line, agate measure.

To insure insertion, advertisements should be handed in by the iOth of each month for the
next issue. ( Thus, lOth of Februaryfor April, <.fc.) We have also introduced an Editorial C«lumn
for Business Notices, as reading matter, without display, at $1 per line, agate measure.

For Illustrated or Editorial Articles, special rates will be furnished, and specimen copies
snailed free to advertisers on application.

OFFICR OF PUBLiICATIOlV, 838 Broadway, Of. T.

23
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The Long Branch News^
AW IWl>EP»E;¥l>EHrT JOLRIVAIi OF liOCAl, AIVD GEIVERAIi IIVTEIililGENCE,

IS PUBLISHED AT LONG BRANCH, MONMOUTH CO., NEW JERSEY.
JAS. B. ^nORRIS, Editor and Publisher.

WEEKLY, per Year, - - - $1 OO
\ DAILY, from July I to Sept. 1, - 93 00

The WEEKLY circulates throughout the County of Monmouth (Popuhitlon Fifty Thousand), and
the DAILY among the liotel guests and cottage residents of this, one of the

Most Popular Summer Resorts In America.

The Bedford Inquirer.
THE LARGEST NEWSPAPER IN SOUTHERN-CKNTltAL PENNSYLVANIA.

Two I>ollars Per Year in Advance.

Advertising: 10 cents per line each insertion for transient advertising. Business Notices
16 cents per line. 1 square, 3 months, $4 50; 6 months, $6; 1 year, sMO; 3 squares, 3 mo., $0; 6 mo.,
$9; lyr., $16; 3 squares, 3 mo., $8; 0mo.,$12; 1 yr., $30; 1-4 column, 3 mo., $14; (i mo., $30; 1 yr.,
$35; 1-2 col., 3 mo., $18; 6 mo., $35; 1 yr., $45; 1 col., 3 mo., $30; (i mo., $4.5; 1 yr., $80. Ten lines
minion type to a square.

JOHJV liFTZ, Editor and Proprietor, Bedford, Pa.

The "Bill Poster."
Published monthly, by McCakthv & WHiPri.E, Kalamazoo, Michigan. Four thousand copies

each issue circulated fkee throughout Kalamazoo and adjoining counties.
Rates of Advertising.—One mo., 1 sqr. 75 cts.; 2 sqrs., $1; 3 sqrs. $1 25; 1-4 col., $1 50; 1-3

col., $2; l-2col., $3; 1 col. $5. Three mos., 1 sqr. $1 fiO; 2«sqra., $2 50; 3 sqrs., $3 .50; 1-4 col,, $4; 1-3

col., $5; 1-2 col., $7 .50; 1 col., $13. Six mos., 1 sqr., $3: 38qrs., $4; 3 sqrs., $«; 1-4 col., $7 50; 1-3 col.^
$9 50; 1-3 col., $13; 1 col., $25. One year, 1 sqr., $.5; 2 .sqrs., $7; 3 sqrs., $12; 14 col., $14; 1-3 col., $20;
1-2 col., $25; 1 col., $45. Business Cards in Directory, not over six lines, .50 cts. each insertion.
Local Notices, 10 cts. per line each in.Kcrtlon. Special Business Notices, .50 per cent, in advance
Of the rates for advertising. Address MCCARTHY & WHIPPIiE, Publisliers "Bill Poster,"

Geo. p. Rowell & Co. are our New York Agents. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Loomis^ Musical Journal
IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY

C. M. liOOMIS, aOO CHAPEr. ST., WEW HAVEW, COJOT.
IT IS THE ONLY PAPER OF THE KIND PLTJLISHED IN THE STATE,

And is libei-ally supported by those to whose interests it is devoted—
MUSIC, MA80IVRY and ODB-FEI^IiOTYSHIP.

It is one of the best advertising mediums, as its circulation is large and among the best
class of citizens. Price, $1 00 a year. Subscription commence with every month. Specimen-
copies free. Address C. M. LOOMIS, New Haven, Conn.

Great Western Land Agency.
A. N. SPRAGUE. SPRAGTJE & PRATT, Proprietors. C. C. PRATT.

Home office Atchison, Kansas, with branches at principal points in Kansas,
Nebraska and Western Missouri.

We buy and sell Improved and Unimproved Lands and Cily Property on Commission only,.
Rent Houses and Lands, Make Collections, Pay Taxes, Furnish Abstracts of Titles, &c., &c. We
have for sale a large number of IMPROVED FARMS, and an IMMENSE amount of Unimproved
Land, and can offer greater inducements to actual settlers than any agency in the West. W©-
publish a monthly paper—" The Great Western Real Estate Index"—mailed to any address
for 25 cents per annum, giving a description and " Pi'ice List " of the property we have for sale,
and general information of the West.

Meridian Gazette.
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY AT

MERIBIAJV, MISSISSIPPI.

J. J. SHANNON, Editor and Proprietor.

Meridian is situated at the junction of the Vicksburg and Meridian, Selma and Meridian, and
Alabama and Chattanooga, with the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Contains a population of over
5,000, and is the most prosperous town in the State. The Gazette has a larger circulation in this
section of the State than any other paper, and is the only daily paper published between
Columbus, Ky., and Mobile.
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Sheldon^s Dry Goods Price List,

PUBLISHED EVERY THTRSDAY MORXIXG,

BY

J. I>. SHi:i.DON &, CO.,

335 Broad>vay, Ne^v Tork.

THE ONLY COMPLETE AND RELIABLE DRY GOODS PRICE LIST PUBLISHED IN THB

UNITED STATES.

S1I££,I>0:«'S I»BT COODS PKICE t,IST.

TO ADVERTISERS.

The EXTENT and chakactek of its circulation, together with tlie fact that its pages are con-
.•tantly looked to for information, give it gieat value as a medium of advertising to all whose
business is with the DRY GOODS TRADE of this country. That this is appreciated by many of
our shrewdest and most extensive business houses its pages bear abundant evidence.

We shall send a Specimen Copy to every I>ry Goods Merchant in the United States.^

For further information as to extent of circulation and tei-ms of advertising, apply to

ROOM 35 MOFFAT BUIliDIXG,
335 Broad-way, 3few fork.

The Age,

the: i:.eai>i:«g paper iw PEivivsTiiVAwiA.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY.

THE OITEiY DEMOCRATIC MORIVI^TG JOrB:VAX i:« PHTLABEIiPHIA.

The attention of Merchants and others who desire to sell their goods is called to the advan-
tages presented by this paper as an advertising medium.

The combined mail lists of the Baily and TVeeltly Age in the States of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware, Mai-yland and Virginia, are larger than those of any other paper published in
Philadelphia. It is taJiien by thousands of persons who read no other city paper, and can be
reached in no other way.

All Cards are conspicuously inserted and distinctly classified, while in the case of the
Weekly Age the space set apart for advertisements is strictly limited to two columns, and its
entire contents are always thoroughly read.

The Rates of Advertising are reasonable, and such as are fully justified by a lai^e and
widely extended circulation.

Every Advertiser, therefore, who wishes to expend his money judiciously, should see that
his place of business and the goods he has for sale are published in the Baily and Weekly Ag«.

ADVERTISING WILL ENLARGE A SMALL BUSINESS, WHILE THE NEGLECT

THEREOF WILL RUIN A LARGE ONE.

Published by

WEL.SH &, ROBB, Kos. 14 and 16 Sonth 7th St., Philadelphia.
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CHA8. s. Tiii,novnN,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER OF THE

IOSCO COU3STY «AZETTE,
Tawas Citv, Mich.

Located at the entrepot of supplies of a dis-
trict containing four tliousand million feet of

Eine lumber, it is especially the organ of the
umbermen, and a desirable medium for adver-

tising.

Rates ot Advertising t

1-4 column, 1 year, i>25
|
1-2 column, 1 year, $40

One column, one year, #75.

UWIOIVTOmV nEMOCRAT,
UnloutoMTU, Ky.

The only Kentucky paper on the Ohio River be-
tween Henderson and Paducah.

COUNTRY CIRCULATION LARGE.

Terms t 1 square, first insertion, #1; 3 mos.,
$4; 1-4 column, 3 mos., $10; 1-2 column, 3 mos.,
$20; 1 column, 6 mos., $.50; 1 year, $80.

THE dVIIHCT mOiWITOR,

Published at

QUINCY, GAU8DBN COUNTY, FLOKIDA, BY

EDWARD J. JUDAU, Editor and Proprietor,

Is a good Advertlslug Sfedlum.

Rates of Advektisino: $I per square of ten
lines ; 75 cents per square for all subsequent.

OCEAnrA COXJUTTY JOTTRIVAIi,

Hart, Michiqan.

J. PALMITER, Editor and Proprietor.

Although in the first half year of its exist-
ence, it has more than twice the circulation of
any other paper in the county. Advertisers
will do well to make a note of tnis.

THE PRESS,

LlTTLBSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.

Advertising Rates i

One square, twelve lines, 1 insertion, - $1 00
" " " 1 month, - - 2 00
" Hi.

;^ months, - - 3 00
" '• " 1 year, - - - 6 00

THE liAIVSIlVC; EATTERPRISE.
A first-class Local family Newspaper, pub-

lished at the Capital of the State of Michigan.
Rates of Advertising

:

(10 lines or less of Nonpareil constitute a square.)
1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 year.

$150 $3 00 " ""

3 00 4 50
5 00 10 00
10 00 1(5 Ofl

16 00 HO 00
WILLIS F. COUNELL,

Publisher and Proprietor, or
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, N. Y.

1 square, .75
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The American Exchange tc Review.
VOIiUME SIXTEENTH.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, WITH SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOB VARIOUS CLASSES
OF READERS, DEVOTED TO

1. General Literature. 2. Mining and Metallurgy. 3. Monetary Affairs. 4. Insurance.
5. Railways and Transportation, tt. Patents, Arts and Science.

T. General Intelligence.

SUBSCRIPTIONS I.V THE riVITSD STATES THREE I>OI<I<ARS PER ANITUM.

TEX COPIES (SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION), $20 PER ANNX'M.

'LiArge Orders of Ag^ent^, I>ealer8 and otiiers as per Special Afpreement.

Foreign' Slbsckiptioxs : See cover. Third Page. Canvassers wanted for every county or section
in the United Stat«s. Liberal inducements.

AdT'ertisements

:

One Page, one year, $200 00 I One column, one year, $120 00
Half " " " 120 00 Half " " " 70 00
Quarter Page, one year, 75 00

|
Quarter column, one year, 40 00

One-eighth column, one year, $20.

Card with address and one year's subscription to Re-vle-w, $12 00 per year.

FO^VX^ER &, MOOJS, :V. W. corner IValnnt and Fonrtb St*., PhUadelphta.

Westliche Post,
GERMAJV l>AIt,Y PAPER,

WITH SUNDAY EDITION CALLED "MISSISSIPPI BL^ETTER," AND WEEKLY EDITIOn'

ST. £,OIJIS, MISSOURI.

[Established 1858.]

PIRATE, 0I.SIIAUSE:V at, CO., Publishers.

Theodor Plate. Ehil Fretorius.

Arthur Olshausen. Carl Schurz.

This paper, having the largest circulation of all the German papers west of New York, will

prove to be the most desirable advertising medium among Germans in all the Western States

and TeiTitories.

lilsts of Cash Advertisings Rates will be fonvarded, on application, to any

address.

Rates of Subscription per Annum, In Advance t

Daily Edition, seven numbers per week, including " Mississippi Blaetter." - - $10 00

Sunday Edition alone ("Mississippi Blsetter") ..... 2 00

Weekly Edition, - - - ----- 2 00
•' for Germany (including postage) by German steamer, - 4 00

for " " " by Prussian Closed Mail, - 5 00
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Hastings Home Journal.
PUB£.I»«IIl!:i) AT HASTI^VGS, MICH.

LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND MOST WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPER IX BARRY COUNTY.
THK HOME JOVR^VAL.

Is larger by six columns than any other paper published in Barry County, and is one of the lead-
ing journals published in Central Michigan.

AN IIV VAIiUABliK MEDIUM TO ADVERTISERS.
It is Issued every Friday morning, and commends itself to the public as a flrst-class family

journal, having a wide-spread circulation among all classes.

AdvertisiiiK Rates t

One-eighth calumn, one year, • - $25 1 One-half column, one year, - - $<>0

One-fourth " " - - 40 1 One an . . joo

GIBSON BROS., Proprietor*.
Geo. p. Rowell, Advertising Agents, New York.

The Dallas Herald^
THE LARGEST, THE OLDEST, AND THE MOST IXFLUEXTI.VL AND GENERALLY READ

PAPER IN NORTH-WEST TEXAS.
Pnbllslied every Saturday, at Dallas, Dallas County, Texas.

The Herald has been published continuously since 1849, aiid since 18.54 under the direction of
its present proprietor. Being the oldest and largest paper in Northwestern Texas, and ever hav-
ing enjoyed the confidence and good will of all its readers, it has a wide circulation in the section
of country so favorably known as the great wheat-gi'owing region of Texas. It has long been
acknowledged to be the leading journal of tliis section, and therefore otTers to the merchants of
Houston, Galveston, New Orleans, Shreveport, Jefferson, and all the Northern Cities doing a
Southern business, the best advertising medium to be found anywliere in Northern or Middle
Texas. As a central mercantile point for all this vast section of tlie State, Dallas enjoys advan-
tages unsurpassed by any other, and these advantages are bringing it into universal and favor-
able notice. That it'willbe the great railroad and news centre of North Texas, not many years
hence, hardlv admits of a doubt, and it is but a question of time. Address

Dallas, Texas, Jan. 1. 1870. JOHN W. SW'INDEIil.S, Publisher and Proprietor.
Can be found on file at the Advertising Agency of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., No. 40 Park Row,

New York, where contracts for advertising may be made.

Carmi Courier.
PrSIilSHED WEEKIiY, AT CARMI, ^VHITE COUNTY, IlililNOIS.

THE ONLY' PAPER PUBLISHED AT THIS PLACE.

Has the Xjarf^est Circulation of any Paper in Southern IlllnoU.

THEREFORE THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Advertisements will be inserted at the following Rates Net

:

$80
I
One-half column. - $;

10 lines or less of space, each insertion

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

One column, - - $80 | One-half column. - $50 1 One-guarter column, - $35 00

One square of 10 lines or less of space, each insertion - - - - - - 150

C. HV. BECK, Proprietor.

The Wells Atlas.

PUBLilSHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT WEIL,1L,S, FABIBAUIiT COUNTY,
MINNESOTA,

THE PRESENT TERMINUS OF THE SOUTHERN MINNESOTA RAILROAD.

I<argest Circulation in the County, and the only Paper Printed Entirely at Honte.

Advertisinj^ Rates

:

One column, one year, - - - $80 1 One-fourth column, one year, - - $25 00
One-half column, one year, - - 45 1 " " three months, - 6 26

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, and Cook, Coburn & Co., Chicago, Agents.

C. A. liOUNSBERRY, Editor and Publisher.
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The Galaxy^
AW ELTiUSTRATED MO:XTHr,T MAGAZHni:,

NOW STANDS AT THE HEAD OF AMERICAN LITERARY MAGAZINES.

CIRCUriATIOar DOFBILED ; PRICE OF ADVERTISING ICOT ADVANCED.

^he Galaxy is no^v one of tbe best standard advertising mediams in tbis country.

Our present rates of advertising were fixed in August, 1868, since which tlnie the entire circu-
lation of The Galaxy has more than doubled (nearly trebled), and yet the price of the Adver-
tising has not been changed.

It is our aim to make Tlie Galaxy, in every respect, the most elegant Magazine published.
Its circulation is among the most cultivated fafntlies, who are able to purchase the articles ad-
vertised.

Such a periodical as this, elegantly illustrated, and which is really an ornament to the parlor
table, is preserved for famUv reading during the entire month, and the advertisements are not
thrown away or lost sight of as in daily papers.

Advertisements are inserted in the most attractive form, and each is " indexed" on the first page
of the '' Galaxy Advertiser."

PRICES:
Back cover page, each insertion, --...--.. $200 00
Inside cover page, each insertion, - - - - - - - - 125 00
The slip between first illustration and reading matter, per page. ... 125 00
First and last pages " Galaxy Advertiser." each. - - - - - - 100 00
All other pages, each, - '- - - - - - - - - - To 00
Half page or one column, .-...-... 40 00
Quarter of page or half column, - - - - - - - - - 25 00
Quarter of column, - - - - - - - -' - - 15 00

Favorable terms made for advertisements by the year.

Send for a sample copy of the Mjigazine.

siiEr.i>o?r &, coMPAjrr,
498 and 500 Broadway, IVetr Tork.

Indiana Trade Gazette^

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

IT. A. CHAMBERI^AEV &. CO., Proprietor*.

Lafatettb, Indiana.

TX:B9I8: three B O li li A R S PER A IV JV U HI , IN ABVAIfCCi.

OXLY COMMERCIAL PAPER IX TXDIAXA.

CIRCULATES THROUGHOUT THE STATE.

Advertising Rates :

Fifty cents per square (one inch) each insertion.

Editorials, calling attention to advertisements, or for the benefit of private interests, win
be charged for at the rate of 50 cents per line.

liocal Notices 25 cents per line for first Insertion, ani4 fltTteen cents per line for eaob
Additional insertion.

Cards of six lines space, one year. Ten Dollars, in advance.

The above Schedule will be strictlv adhered to.
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The Observer,
THE ORCAIV OF THE BIBI.E CHRISTIAIV DEIWOMIUfATIOHi

.

Is pabllshed eveiy Wednesday morning at the West Dmhani Printing and Publishiny House,
King Street, Bowmanville, Ontario. Price f 1 50 per annum, in advance.

HAS A LAKCiE CIRCULATION IX ONTARIO.
,

Scale of AdvertlsementH t

For a year—1 column, $40; 1-2 column, $20; 1-4 column $10; snuill cards, $4. For 6 months-—
1 column, $2.5; 1-2 column, $13; 1-4 column, $7. For 3 monlh.-^— 1 coluBin, $15; 1-2 column, $8; 1-4

column, $5. Occa.sional advertisements, 7 cents per line lor first insertion, and 2 cents per line-
for each subsequent insertion. Those who advertise a -wliole cohinin or half column, can have
their advertisements changed once in three months if they desire it.

The Winchester Journal.
BOIVA-FIDE CIRCIJI.ATI01V 1,200.

PUBLISHED AT WINCHESTER, IKD.,

A thriving town of 3,000 inhabiti^nts, county seat of Randolph, at the crossing of Cleveland,
Columbus, Cincinnati and Indianapolis, and Cincinnati, Rich-

mond and Fort Wayne Railroads.

Tbe "Jonrnal" Is the Principal and Official Paper of the County.
Bates of Advertislnfir i 1 col., 1 year, $75; 1-2 col., 1 year, $40; 1-4 col., 1 year, $22 .50.

liYTLE & ^AliKliP, Proprietors.

The Contra Costa Gazette,
PACHECO, COIVTBA COSTA COlTBfTY, < ALIFORHIIA.

A WEEKLY C O IT N T Y N E W S P A P E R .

Eatablished in ISSS.

DEVOTED TO HOME AND GENERAL INTJ:RESTS, INDUSTRIAL, SOCIAL, MORAL AND"
• POLITICAL PROGRESS.

Subscription i $ti Per Annum.
Advertising Bates: $I Per inch of column (width 2 1-4 inches) for four weeks.

B17IVKEB A. PORTER, Proprietors.

The Tuolumne City News.
PRINTED AND PUBLl.SIIED IN

Tuolumne City, County of Stanislaus, <'alifornia,

BY J. ». SPEjVCEB.

It is the only paper in the County, and has an actual circulation of over 700 among the i)roS'

perous farmers of the San Joaquin Valley, by whom it is well patronized.

Union Advertiser.
TVATEBI^OO CITY, I>EKAr,B CO., - IlVniAIirA^

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
Having a large and regular local circulation in Indiana and Ohio, and gratuitously distributed in

all sections of the country, to advertise the Real Estate and other business of the Pub-
lishers, will insert outside adverti.senients lor short time, at lowest yearly rates.

Extra copies to each advertiser desirlne .them for his own distribution.
NO BETTER ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE WEST.

For specimen numbers and advertising rates, address
P. H. BATESOjV & CO., Publishers,

^Vaterloo City, Belialb Co., Ind.

The Woodford Sentinel.
A WEEKLY DEMOCRATIC JOURNAL, PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY POVi'EB & HARr., AT METAWtORA, 11,1..

Terms: $2 Pek Annum in Advance.
The Sentinel Is the oldest paper in the County. Circulates widely outside of Illinois.

Advertisements taken at the very lowest rates. Geo. P. RowEix & Co. are authoidzed to re-^

ceive advertisements for this paper. Orders Solicited.
THOS. r,. POTVER,
CrEO. r.. HAR£,.
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The St. Louis Home Journal.

Tb« only liiteimry Paper in the fVest and South.

THE ST. LOUIS " HOME JOURNAL » HAS A VERY LARGE AND RAPn)LY rSCREABI>'&

CIRCULATION.

It circulates in every State in the West and South, and in nearly every State in the Union.

A linilt«d number of Ftrst-cInRs Ad-vertlsements will be received at the following rates-
per line solid Agate, fourteen lines to the inch

:

Seventh Page, first insertion, per line, ----- 15 cents.
Each subsequent " "..... 12 "
Eighth Page, first " 20 "
Each subsequent " '«..... 17 "
Local Notices, each - " ..... 50 "

No Editorial Notices will be inserted at any price. Sample copies furnished free upon ap-
plication to the publishers.

tSHEFFIX:!,!) St, STONE, 431 North Sixth Street, St. riouis, Mo.

Geo. p. RowelI/ & Co. and S. M. Pettengill & Co., are the New York Agents for the Homb.
JonRNAL.

The Western Commercial Gazette.

THE I.EA1WNG COMMEBCIAI. PAPER IN THE IVEST.

THE "COMMERCIAL GAZETTE" IS THE LARGEST COMMERCIAL JOURNAL IN TH«

UNITED STATES.

Has a very lar^^e Circnlatiou anioitg the Bnsiness Men of Missouri, Kansas,
]llluol«, loM^a, &.e.

- For advertisers who wish to bring their b!i.-<iuess before the business con>manlty of the West
there is no better medium than

THE VTESTEBX iOMMERCIAIi GAZETTE.

Ad-vertisemeuts will be received at tl>e following rates per line solid Agate, countin^r foor-
teen Unes to the inch

:

First insertion, per line, .... 10 cents.
Each subsequent insertion, without change, per line, 8 "
Local Notices, per line, each insertion, - - 25 "
Editorial Notices, per line, each insertion, - - 50 "

Sample copies of the G.\zette fnrnished free upon application to the publishers.

SHEFFIELI) Si. STONE, 421 North Sixth Street, St. I^ouis, Mo.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., and .S. M. Pettengill & Co., are the New York Agents for the Com -

MSBCIAL.
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The Tuscola Advertiser.
THE COUI¥TT PAPER OF TrSCOr,A COUWTY.

A SEVEN-COLUMN PAPER, LOCATED AT THE COUNTY SEAT, PUBLISHED EVERT
THURSDAY MORNING, BY'

H. G. CHAPIIf, CARO, TUSCOIiA COUNTY, 3IICHI<iiAN.

$1 SO PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

The Advertiser gives every week a complete record of Local and County News, and lt« col-
umns of choice literature make it doubly welcome in hundreds ot families.

TO ADVERTISERS:
The Advertiser is rapidly gaining in circulation, and will, before the close of its second

volume, have a larger circulation than that ever attained by any paper in this county. Ita ad-
vantages for advertising will be readily seen.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co. are authorized ta receive advertising for us.

Utica Morning Herald.
A FIRST-CIiASS DAIIiY PAPER.

ITS CIRCULATION COVERS THE RICH COUNTIES OF CENTRAL NEW YORK, AND AD-
DRESSES A POPULATION OF NOT LESS THAN A MILLION.

Ko other journal is read by so many of the active intelligent people of the Northern and
Central Counties.

UTICA W E E K li Y H E R A I. D .

THE DAIRYMAN'S ORGAN.
Its articles on dairy subjects and its cheese markets introduce this paper to Dairsrmen in all

parts of the country.
Advertising Rates are made as low as the large circulation will permit.

ElililS n. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
OO tienesee St., Utlca, IV. Y.

The Waupun Times,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY" AT WAUPUN, FOND DU LAC CO., WIS., BY

P. M. PRYOR, Editor and Proprietor.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
Isq. 2sq9. 3sqs. 4sqs. l-4col. l-2col. 1 col. 1 sq. -Isqs. 3sqs. 4sqs. l-4col. l-2col. Icol.

Iw. $100 1150 $2 00 $2.50 $3 25 $6 00 $8 00 2 m. $3 00 $100 $6 50 $8 00 $10 00 $14 00 $20 00
8w. 125 175 2 25 3 00 4 00 7 00 10 00 3 m. 4 00 6.50 8 00 10 00 12 00 17 00 25 00
3W. 150 2 00 2.50 3.50 5 (X) 8 00 12 00 6 m. 6 .50 10 00 12 00 14 00 17 00 25 00 42 00
1 m. 1 75 2 50 3 25 4 00 6 00 10 00 15 00 1 yr. 10 00 14 00 17 00 20 00 25 00 42 00 75 0©

Special Notices 50 per cent, above the foregoing prices. Transient advertising payable in ad-
vance. Yearly advertisements payable quarterlj'. Matter in tbe Local Column 10 cents per
line for each insertion. The Waupux Times is tbe old established paper of Waupun, having
been published ever since 1856. It has the largest circulatiox (principally in Fond du Lac
and Dodge counties) of any paper in this vicinity, and is consequently the

BEST MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISING.

Glasgow Times,
iil^AStiOW, HOIVARD CO., MO.

THE OLDEST NEW^SPAPER IN NORTH MISSOURI.

Terms of Advertising

:

Advertisements inserted at $1 per square for I Business Cards of 12 lines length, $1 a year;
the first insertion; 50 cts. for each additional. | $7 for 6 months, or $4 for 3 months.

Yearly, half-yearly and quarterlv advertising inserted on the following terms

:

1-4 col., 3mos;, $12; 6 mos., $18; one year, $25 |
1-2 col., 3 mos., $18; 6 mos., $28; one year, $50

One column, three months, $30; six months, $50; one j-ear, $80.
No advertisement taken by the year for a less period than three months. All fractions of

columns to be counted as quarters, halves, or whole columns.
Glasgow is situated close to the boundary lines of three of the richest and best counties In

the State, viz: Howard, Saline and Chariton, and the Times is largely circulated in all of them
(saying nothing of other counties and States), and is the oldest paper in this part of the State,
having been established in the year 1840. These facts are submitted as a guarantee of its perma-
nency and popularity with the business and reading public.

CBLARr.ES MAYJIVARD, Publlslier.
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TO ADVERTISERS.

The Phrenological Journal
HAS :VO^V REACHED ITS FIFTIETH VOIilTaiE.

With the January Xumber, 1870, a new series, in a new form, was commenced. It is pub-
'lished in the more convenient Octavo instead of Quarto ; whicli makes it more acceptable for
reading and preservation. During the many years of its publication, it has steadily increased
in circulation and influence ; never before has"it been more popular tlaan now.

As an advertising medinm for all legitimate business, it is unsurpassed..

IX RELIGION IT IS UNSECTARIAN, AXD IX POLITICS, IT IS XOT PARTISAN.

IT CIRCULATES WEEREVER THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE IS SPOKEN.

Ita readers are among the better classes in city and country, most of whom are progressive and
enterprising, as is found by the fact that they patronize tiiis Magazine. They are will-

ing to look into new discoveries, examine improved methods, and are, in
fact, just the class tiiat advertisers desire to reach.

All advertisements of questionable character are carefully excluded. Gift Enterprises and
Lotteries in every shape, Patent Medicines, and all that will not conduce to the welfare of it*
readers are rejected.

Cash. Rates for Advertising :

One Full Page, - - - - - - - - $73 00
One Half Page, - - - - - - - - 40 00
Less than Half a Page, per line, .--..- 50
Second or Third Page of Cover or Last Inside Page, - - - - $150 00
Fourth Page of Cover, ...... Special rates.

Tlie Journal is Publislied >Iontlily at $3 a Tear, in Advance.

Our edition being large, we go to press one month in advance of date. Advertisements mvist
tbe sent in accordingly. Address all orders to

S. R. TFEI^LiS, Publisber, 389 Broadway, Ne-vr Torlc.

The Glasgow^ Ky., Times.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

BY E. T. KIIiGORE & CO., GliASGOW, KEXTUCKT.

IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED WITHIX THE TERRITORY COMPRISING THE CO¥-

TIGUOUS'COL^TIES OF BARREX, ALLEX, MOXROE, METCALF, CUMBERLAND,

CLIXTOX, RUSSELL, ADAIR, GREEX AXD EDMOXSOX, KEX'TUCKY.

Rates of Advertising

1
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Nears State Gazette.
Published at Dyersburg, West Teuu., on tlie line of tUe Mississippi River Railroad.

Circulates largely in the Counties of Dyer, Lauderdale and Obion. A valuable advertisinjf
medium to business men who wish the rich and growing trade of the above counties.

Rates of Advertising i

One column, one month, $30; three months, $50; six months, $75; twelve months, $150.
Half column, one month, $20; three months, $30; six months, $50; twelve months, $75.
Quarter column, one month, $15; three months, $25; six months, $35; twelve montlis, $50.

TOM. W. ]V£AIi, Editor and Proprietor.

jr. B. BURKE, Editor. JOHN B. I>AI<£:, Pabllslter.

Franklin Journal.
A LIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED AT MEADVILLE, MISS.

Devoted to Agriculture, Literature and Education ; with a large and increasing circulation in
the finest cotton growing region in the South, at 93 per annum.

A»V£RTI8i:X« RATES i

1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 year.
3 sqrs., $10 $15 $;{0 $40

x^o., ^ .^ ^ .^ 1-4 col., 15 25 40 50 x wv,i., w w i~
Local Notices inserted at t le rates of 20 cts. per lino and 15 cts. for each subsequent in

sertlon. Address BITRKE A BA1.E, Meadville, Miss.

1 m. 3 m. (5 m. 1 year
Isqr., $4 $9 $15 $20
2 sqrs., 8 10 20 30

1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 year.
1-2 col., $25 $35 $50 $90
1 col., 40 60 90 150

A liFVE MISSOURI PAPER!

Kirksville Journal.
A WEEKLY REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER.

GITir. A, PICKLER, Publishers, Kirksville, Missouri.
Rates of Advertising i

1 square, one insertion, $1 00 I 1-2 column (four charges) one year, • - $40
Each subsequent insertion, - - - - ."50 1 column (four chai-ges) one year, - - 7.^

1-4 column (tour charges) one year, - - 30
|

No discounts on above rates. Specimen copies sent when desired. Circulation in four
counties. Subscription price, $1 50. Terms, quarterly in advance for advertising.

Warsaw Weekly Times
IS PUBLISHED AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNU.M IN ADVANCE, BY

SEWALr, \\\ SMITH, Editor and Proprietor,

IN WARSAW, BENTON COUNTY, MISSOURI.
The Times is Republican in politics. Devoted to the development of the i-ich resources of

the Osage Valley, and circulating in Benton, Hiclfory, St. Clair, Morgan and Henry counties, is

a desirable medium for advertising.

Specimen copies on file at the Agency of Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York.

The Barry County Banner.
A SIX-COLUMN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, RADICAL IN POLITICS.

Has a circulation of Five Hundred and is rapidly increasing;.

Is located in a county that is being rapidly developed. Is a favorable medium for Eastern Advertiser*.

SUBSCRIPTION—$1 25 PER annum.
RATES OF AOVERTISIJVG—15 cents per line.

Reduction on yearly Advektisemexts. Payment strictly in advance.
Address

J. S. DRAKE, Publisher, Cassville, Mo.

The Lawton Tribune.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT LAWTON, VAN BUREN CO., MICH.

Has a large circulation in one of the richest sections of Michigan. It is a large 28-column paper,
and as an Advertising Medium is unsurpassed in this part of the State.

AI>VERTISI]¥G RATES :

1 year.
$12
16
25

J. H. I^^ICK'IVIRE, Editor and Proprietor, r.avrton, Micb.

Space. 1 w. 1 m.
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A GOOD A.I>TX:RTI8E!VG aTEIklFM.

The Otego Literary Record,

PUBLISHED FRIDAY MORNINGS, AT OTEGO, OTSEGO COU>'TT. SEW YORK,

BY OBWEX &. TOMPKIX^S.

CIRCULATES IN FOURTEEN DIFFERENT STATES IN THE UNION.

•t •• per I

TERMS t

1 } 9 montlis, 73 cents ; 3 months, 50 cents, tnTmrlably tn adTKnce.

Rat«8 of Advertising

:

One square, one week,
One square, two weeks,
One square, three weeks.
One square, one month.
One aquare, three months.
One square, six months, -

One square, nine months,
One square, one year.

oOcts.
-$1 00

1 50
- 1 75

3 75
- 6 75
900

- 10 00

Quarter column, three months, - - $9 75
Quarter column, six months. - - 1-t 00
Quarter column, one year, - - - 23 00
Half column, six months, - - 23 00
Half column, one year, - - - 36 00
One column, three"months. - - 23 00
One column, six months, - - • 36 00
One column, one year, - - - 70 00

Twelve lines, or less in space, make one square. Special Notices, 2.3 per cent, additional.
Locals, 5 cents per line, for each insertion.

All communications addressed to

£. H. ORHVEN, Editor, Otego, Otsego Co., 91. T.

The Star,

PUBLISHED FRIDAY MORNINGS,

At Sidney Plains, Delaware County, ...
ORWEN A. T09KPKI9rS, Publishers.

ONE OF THE BEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS

Ifevr Tork.

TERMS I

$1 25 per annum; 65 cents for six months; 40 cents lor three isonths, invariably in advance.

of Advertising

:
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The Standard Bearer.
A PATER FOR THE YOXJTXG MEiV OF A9IERICA.

DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, AGRICULTURE, MECHANICS, MORALS AND CHRISTIANITY.
Terms : $1 HO Per Aiiunm.

PUBIilSHED BY J. H. liARRlT, - - - »« \VASHIHrGTON STREET, BOSTON.
THIS PAPER CIRCULATES LARGELY AMONG THE SCHOOLS AND AC^VDEMIES OF THE

COUNTRY, AND IN MANUFACTURING CITIES. ONE THOUSAND COPIES
ARE TAKEN IN THE CITY OF LYN^^ ALONE.

Advertising Ratea i

One time, per line, - - - 15 cents I Each subsequent insertion, per line, - 6 cent»-
Three times, per line, - - - - 10 cents

|
Literary- advertisements 2.5 per cent, discount.

No Medical Advertisements Admitted.

BAII.Y ADVERTISIIVG AT WEEKliY RATES.
An advertisement of one square put itifo the handu of 100,000 Merchants and Travelers for $10.

The Weekly Commercial^
RICSMOiVI>, VIRGIiViA,

One of the verjr best and cheapest advertising mediums In thie country, is dis-
tributed gratuitously daily to every person arriving in Richnioiul by car, steamer, or canal,
reaching annually hundreds of thousands of merchants, farmers and travelers from all parts of
the country. It is filed at one hundred hotels in and beyond the State, and at all the leading
bar rooms and barber shops of the city. Hundreds of copies distributed weekly among our
most prominent business men. Large extra Editions circulated at all the State Fairs. Weekly
circulation 2,000 copies. Wholesale Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Agricultural Dealers, Publishers^
and all classes desiring a large ciucclation and a low thick will find it to their interest to
advertise in the Commercial. Advertising Rat«s i One square (eight lines XonpareH, or its
equivalent), one month, $1 25; one year, iflO: one column, one month, $20; one year, $200.

No deduction on the above rates. Advertisers have the privilege of changing their adver-
tisements monthly, free of charge. Other changes will be charged for at niodenite rattss.

R. B. WITTER, Jr., Proprietor.

Temperance Review-
ORGAIV OF THE OHIO STATE TE.^IPERAjVCE AXIilAIVCE.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT URBANA, OHIO, BY

JOHIV MOFFAT.

THE Review Is a valuable advertising medium. Circulation 10,000 and rftpidly increasing..
Rates of Advertising, in advance : $1 per square of 12 lines each insertion.

OHIO CEIVTRAL B17SIIVESS COI^IiEGE,
Located at Urbana, Ohio.

One of the best Commercial Colleges in the Union. It has beautiful buildings and grounds.
Students furnished with rooms and board at very low prices.

JOHjV mOFFAT, President.
C. P. Simpson, Principal; J. D. McMillen, Penman.

The Educator.
THE BEST MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISIJVG IW CANADA.

AN EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY, EIGHT PAGES, BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Subscription price only 36 cents per year, postage prepaid by Publishers.

Tbe only Educational Paper of any note published in British America.

It circulates among the most intelligent classes in all parts of the Dominion, and has numer-
ous subscribers in the United States. It is subscribed for and read by persons living as far East
as Cape Breton Island, and as far West as Denver City. It is taken by the teachers and pupils in
Common Schools, Seminaries, Colleges and Universities, and is admirably adapted to the educa-
tional wants of all classes.

A limited number of advertisements suitable for its columns will be inserted at the rate of
10 cents (gold) per line of solid Nonpareil space. All orders must be accompanied with pay-
menti. Gold Drafts on New York, Toronto or Montreal taken at par. Address

JOIVES &. CO., Publishers, Libndon, Out., Canada.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York City, are our Agents.

^:l^'^'^"
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The Grocers^ Journal^
A ^V££KI.1l paper.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE GROCERY ANT) HARDWARE TRADE.

IS ISSUED EVERY THLRSDAY MORNING.

Sabserlption : Tbree I>ol]ars Per Anniun $ Tvrt» I>ollar8 Per Half Tear.

PUBLICATION OFFICE, 78 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK CITY.

F. ». £.0:V6€HA»IP, Publisher.

THE GROCERS' jrorRIXAT. IS A XECESSITT

To every person engage! in the grocerj- business, either wholesale or retail. Its weekly quo-
tations, earefolly revised by competent persons, will enable everj- subscriber to save

many times the amount of his subscription, as they will keep him posted
in the prices of domestic and foreign produce and provisions, and

give him everj' information connected with his business.

Rates of Advertising t

On last page, per line, - - .3.5 cents. I Three months (twelve insertions,) - $15 OO-

On inside pages, - - 25 " | Six months (twenty-five insertions.) 25 00
1 square, 12 lines 1 inch, 1 insertion, $2 00 i One year (fltty-two insertions,) - 40 CO
One month (four insertions), - « 00

|
Invariably payable in advance.

Philadelphia Pathfinder-
A PROGRESSIVE LiOCAXi TRADE JOITRNAJL.

The PHUiADEIiPHIA PATHFIXI>ER is pablisbed ouce a -treek, and has a lai^^c,

imeqnaled and rapidly increasing circnlation.

Its aim is to promote the business interests and prosperity of all who avail themselves of its
raluable aid: and to advocate, generally, the progress and importance of Philadelphia, its in-
stitutions and advantages. Its plan of management, it is believed, will be of great and positive
practical benefit to all who mutually co-operate in its development and execution, and avail
themselves of the use of its columns.

Each issue will be read by fully 25,000 citizens and strangers. It will contain stories, sketches
and a variety of valuable, instructive and entertaining reading, and such information as wiU
make it of real value as a daily reference.

THE PATHFINDER IS NEATLY PRINTED, ON GOOD PAPER, AT il A YEAR, Ilf

ADVANCE.

Advertising Rates >

Advertisements published at 15 cents per line, for one insertion ; 12 1-2 cents per line for each
additional insertion ; 10 cents per line for large and yearly advertisements. All bills are payable
in advance.

Each advertiser may receive copies of the Pathfinder for special circulation, from which
large mutual benefits must ensue.

The Pathfinder may safely claim one hundred thousand readers each month, who will learn
from its columns where to supply their wants, and make their purchases to the best advantage.

It is a valuable guide for citizei^ and strangers to all places of public interest—in matters
of pleasure as well as in a business'line. Its varied contents will make each successive number
of equal interest. It is the cheapest paper published in the city of Philadelphia, and the most
valuable and best advertising medium available.

Published by the
PHIluADELPHIA PREVTEXG AXD PFBlilSHI^TG CO.,

Office, 149 South Fourth Street, PhiladelphU.

R. B. FITTS, Editor. - - - - J. ATLEE WHITE, Business Manager.
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A JOlTRNAr. OF RKAIi KSTATE.
The only Land Journal in the world. Devoted to the Interests of Capitalists and Land Holders.

Every IVumber Superbly Illustrated with Cartoon Plats of Tracts of iiand.
CIRCULATION TIIKOUGHOUT THK UNITED ST.VTES.

PUBIilSHEO MO.^THIiY. SUBSCRIPTIOIV, 93 PER AI\M M, IW AWVAIVCE.
For Bates of Advertising, address J. M. VVIIVG, Publi.slier <'I,and Owner,"

115 ]IIadl8on Street, Cblcaso, 111.

The Bristol Phoenix.
PLTJLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MOKNIXG.

Office, Phoenix Building, Hope Street, Bristol, Rhode Island.

C. A. GBEEIVE, Editor and Proprietor.

Terms—$2 25 per annum in advanee, or $2 50 if not paid within the first three months; $1 IS
for six montlis. Advertisements inserted for $1 a square, for one weelt; 25 cents a square for
«ach subsequent insertion. Twelve lines or le.ss of Nonpareil type constitute a square. Special
Notices, inserted befoi-e marriages and deatlis, double the above rates. Transient advertlse-
Tnents to be paid in advance. Contracts for yearly advertising made on reasonable terms.

The Lexington Courier.
A WEEKLY PAPER, a6x40—EKillT-COLUMN. PUHLISIIED AND EDITED BY

J. W. FISHER, L.exinKton, Illinois.
RATES OF ADVERTISING

:

Twenty cents a line for each insertion
; $1 per square, or one inch space.

One square, one montli.
One square, two months,
One square, thi^ee montlia.
Quarter column, three months,
Quarter column, six months.

The only paper in the city.

$3 50
6 50
900
2000

- $3000
Can be found on

Quarter column, twelve months.
Half column, six months.
Half column, one j'ear, ....
One column, six months.
One column, one year, ....
file at Geo. P. Eowell & Co., New York.

li.jOOO

50 00
70 00
70 00
100 00

Southbridge Journal.
WOECESTER COUNTY, SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS.

WM. B. MORSE, Publisher.
The Southbrldg^e Journal has a large local circulation and will be found

A VAXIJABK.E ABVERTISinrG mEBIVM.
Rates of Advertising i

One column, one year, $125 I Third column, one year, .... $55
Half column, one year, 70 | Fourth column, one year, .... 40

Special Notices, 10 cents a line, each Insertion. VTM. B. 9IORSE.

Dodge County Democrat.
OFFICIAIi PAPER OF THE COIJWTY.

A LARGE EIGHT-COLUMN SHEET, DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS, HAVING THB
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE COUNTY.

rVo better Advertising Medium can be found In Central Wisconsin.

Terms, $75 per column per year; one inch, $10 per year. Subscription, $2 per year.

E. B. BOI^EJVS, Editor and Proprietor,
Juneau, Wlsconsljn.

The Phonic Advocate
Is a sixteen-double-column-paged monthly Magazine ; devoted to the spelling reform. Price 50

cents per volume. A club of four entitles the getter-up to a copy free.
BATES OF ADVERTISIIVG :

1 square (inch), one Insertion, - - $2 00 1 1-2 column, one insertion, - • - $5 00
1-4 column, • "

- - 4 00 1
" " " - - - 9 00

1-3 " " "
- - 4 50 1 1 page, <- " ... 1.5 OO

The large circulation of the Advocate in all parts of the Union, and its readers numbering
the most intelligent of all classes, renders it a desirable medium for advertising. Edited ana
published by <

8. li. MARROW, No. 30 South Merldlan-St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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The IMorth-Western Farmer-
x:sTAB£,iSHf:i> i^r ises.

THE ONLY AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN THE STATE OF INDIANA.

It Is tbe Iiargest and Finest Rural PnbllcaUon In tlie £utlre fVest.

It has been more widely advertised and vigorously pushed than any other of its class of publi-
cations in this great section.

ft has tlie largest circulation of any paper of any kind In this State, or of any of its

class west of tlie monntains.

It la the most select in its advertising of any paper in America (save, perhaps, one), rigidly
excluding patent medicines and all kinds of humbiigis.

iT ADMITS ONLT A LIMITED NUMBER OF EVEN FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISEMENTS,
AND THESE ARE READ AND RELIED UPON BY ITS READERS.

RiCHMOJTD. Indiana, May Ist, 1889.

North- Western Farmer Company—Gentlemen : We are astonished and highly gratified at the re-
sult of advertising in your magazine. It has brought a perfect flood of correspondence, and the
direct orders already amount to over $1,000 worth of machines. . Yours, Respectfully,

A. N. HADLEY & CO.

Quaker City Machine Works, Oct. 1st, 1869.

I certify that I have had over two hundred cash orders (in the past 30 days) for my Fruit
Dryer, from an advertisement in the North- Western Farmer.

WILLIS HAGELAXD, Indianapolis.

We have realized more sales from our advertising in the North- Western Farmer than from all

-the other papers of this city, daily and weeklv. and we have used not less than twenty-flve of
them. DOW & ALLEN, Agents Family Knitting Machine.

Kates of Advertislns^ :

The following rates were established on the fli-st day of January, 1869, and will be adhered to
till December, 1870, although our circulation has increased greatly and is still going up rapidly

:

•Ordinary, 2o cents per line; next to reading page, 40 cents per line; second and last pages of
cover. 30 cents per line each insertion. Agate measure, as that is the type used ; no extra charge
for display or cuts.
Sample Copies Sent Free. Scbscription Price, $1 50 a Yeak.

:\0KTH-TVESTEK:¥ farmer COMPAjVY, Indianapolis, Ind.

Rocky Mountain News^
DAILY AND WEEKLY,

BITERS &[ DAIIiET, Proprietors.

"Wm. N. Btbbs, - - . - - - - - John L. Dailbt.

THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST NEWSPAPER IN COLORADO.

BUSOTESS MEN
WILL FIND THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN

COLORADO.

Bally, $ia per year ; ^Veekly, $4 per year.
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WESTPORT AI>V£RTIS£R.

A SEMI-MONTHLY PAPER.

PUBLISHED BY

JOHN S. JONES, Editor and Proprietor.

Wbstpokt, Connecticut.

SUBSCRIPTION—SI PER YEAR.

VNI VISRSAnST HERAliD.
Published at Notasulga, Alabama.

REV. JNO. C. BURRUSS, Eel. and Proprietor.

Terms, $2 a year in advance.

This paper has entered upon its 18th Vol.

Money can be sent by mail at the risk of the
Editor.

Advertisements inserted on moderate terms.

wahtteb.

Horticultural and Agricultural Advertisementt for

THX: FRUIT GBOWJSR.

FIVE LINES FOR ONE DOLLAR.

The Fkuit Grower circulates in every coun-

ty in Illinois and in every State and Territory

in the Union. Copy on receipt of Stamp. Ad-
dress Fruit Grower, Gilman, 111.

FORTSmOUTH (OUo) TRIBUIVX:.

[Established in 1836.]

MCFARLAND & ELICK, Proprietors.

A large 32-column weekly paper; printed on
new type; has a good circulation in the city,
and Scioto, Pike, Adams, Jackson, Lawrence
and Vinton counties, and Northern Kentucky,
and Western Virginia. Portsmoutli has a pop-
ulation of 13,000 and is rapidly improving. Lo-
cated on the Ohio River, at the foot of the
Scioto Valley.

fVniTJBSIDE CHROSriCXiX:.

MACK BROTHERS, Sterling, Illinois.

il FEB tsar in ADVANCS.

Circulation larger than most country papers.

Advertising Rates very low.

No obscene or immoral Advertisements inserted.

THX: SII^VBR liAKE SUIV,

Perky, New York.

GEORGE A. SANDERS, Editor and Proprietor.

Equaled by few. Excelled by none.

Limited space devoted to Advertisements.

Terms low. Address.
SUN, Perry, N. Y.

TH£ srr.LiVAnr free press,

Lai'orte, Sullivan Co., Pa.

JNO. T. BREWSTER, Editor and Proprietor.

REPUBLICAN IN POLITICS.

Tlie only Lilve Paper in the Conntjr.

Circulation over Nine Hundred.

Terms—$1 50 per annum in advance.

Official paper of the County..

THE COmniERCIAX. ADVERTISER.
By W. K. SUEFFEB, KendallvUle, Ind.

Is devoted to the interests of advertisers.

HAS A LARGER CIRCULATION

THAN ANY' OTHER PAPER PUBLISHED IN-

NORTHERN INDIANA.

A No. 1 job office in connection. Advcrtise--
ments inserted at 10 cts. a line for first insertion
and 6 cts. for each subsequent insertion.

GAl.ESBVRCi FREE PRESS.
Daily, Semi-Weekly and Weekly.

Established 1849. Largestpaper. Largest circulation.

Only Daily paper on line of the C. B. & Q. R. R-

Advertising Rates t

Daily—Ordinai-y, 8 cts. per line; Business
Notices, 10 cts. per line. Weekly—Ordinary,
12 cts. per line; Business, 20 cts. per line. For
Monthly or yearly rates, apply to

J. S. MCCLELLAND, Editor and Prop'r,
Galesbui'g, HI.

THE BOYS' JOURIVAIi.

PUULISIIED MONTHLY.

ENLARGED TO EIGHT PAGES.

Every boy wants it—will have it-when it costs'

only a " quarter," or six months on
trial for 15 cents.

Advertisements inserted for 5 cts. a line,

ea^h and every insertion.

Address Boys' Journal, Martinsburgh, N. Y.

THE IIVBEPEIVBEWT,
J. K. PRYOR, Editor and Proprietor.

Quakertown, Bucks County, Pa.

$35-
55-

Advertising Rates i

1 inch, 1 year, - $12 I 1-4 col., 1 year,
2 " 1 " 18 1 1-2 " 1 "

All transient advertisements must be accom
panied with the cash, or no notice will

be taken of them.

THE CAJVABA SCOTSMAIV.

A flrst-class literary and general newspaper,
devoted especially to Scottish interests in>

North America. A portion of it is in the Gaelic
language. Circulates among influential fami-
lies and business men throughout British-
North America, the United States and Great
Britain. A few advertisements of an unobjec-
tionable character are taken at 10 cts. per line,

with a liberal discount for continued insertions.
Subscription price $2 in Gold, or $3 in U. S.

currency, per annuni in advance. Published
weekly by A. G. Nicholson & Co., 65 Great St.

James Street, Montreal, Canada.
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IiEAVI^G PAPER OF U^ST TTRCiKfnA.

The Wheeling Register,
DAII.T, TRI-^VEEKLT AJVI> ^V£EK1.T.

THE WEEKLY IS AX 8-PAGE

RURAL., POLITICAL., B1TSI^£SS AND FAMILY JOITRIVAI..

The Wbeellug Re^ster lias a Circulation

Fully I>oiible that of any other Paper Published in ^Veat Virginia.

It is read in the families of

COriVTRT 9I£RCHAi!rrS, FAR3I£RS A^VD STECHA^VICtS,

In everj- Tillage, Hamlet and ^Neighborhood in the State, and reaches over 3ix hundred
Post Offices ill the adjoining States.

As a medium through which to reacli the people of West Vir^nia and tbose living near
her borders, It is TVorth as much as any three other Papers printed within her limits.

Business men can, in no other way, reach so many

EJfTERPRISrWG, UrTEI.I.IGEXT AJVD WiaUL-TO-RO PEOPtK
In this section of the country, at fire times the cost, as they can by an advertisement in the

TFHEEL.IIVO REGISTER.

Our advertising rates are liberal. For specimen copies and terms, address

L.E\TIS BAKER &, CO., n'heeling, West Virginia.

The Educational Journal of Virginia.
PUBLISHED BY AUTHOEUTY OF THE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Editors :

PROF. CHAS. H. WrSfSTO:*, PROF. THOS. R. PRICE,

PROF. I>. !<££ POWEU:<, PROF. R. M. SMITH,

PROF. J^O. 9K. STROTHER.
Contributors i

Prof. John B. Minor, LL.D., University of Va.
Com. M. F. Maury, LLD., V. M. I.

Bev. J. M. P. Atkinson, D.D., Hampden-Sid-
ney College.

Col. PicKSTON Johnston, Washington College.
Bev. J. L. M. Curry, D.D., Richmond College.
Prof. C. L. C. Minor, Principal Lynchburg
Classical and Common School.

Prof. L. M. Bl.\ckfokd, Norwood School.
Prof. J. A. Turner, HoUins Institute.
Prof. W. R. Abbott, Charlottesville Institute.
Prof. Jas. P. HoLCOMBE, LL.D., Principal Belle-
vue High School.

Prof. Geo. F. Holmes. LL.D., University of Va.

Gen. F. H. Smith, Superintendent V. M. I.

Prof. B. L. Gildersleeve, PhJD., University of
Virginia.

Prof. E. S. JOYNES, Washington College.
Prof. J. W. Mallett, University of Vii"ginla.
Prof. F. H. S.mith, Univei-sity of Virginia.
Prof. H. H. Harris, Richmond College.
Prot. Walter Bl.air, Hampden-Sidney College.
Prof. Rodes Massie. Washington College.
Prof. M. Schele DeVere, LL.D., University of
Virginia.

Rev. B. M. SsuTH, D.D., Union Theological
Seminary.

Prof. CUAS. Martin, Hampden-Sidney College.

Advertising Rates <

1 mo. 2 mos. 3 mo3. 6 mos. 1 vear. I 1 mo. 2 mos. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
One page, $15 $25 $35 $50 " $75 I C^uarter page, $5 $8 $10 $17 $35
Haifpage, 10 n 22 35 50 1 Eighth page, 3

Per line for each insertion. 15 cents.
10 15

Sabscription $1 per annum. Specimen copies set post paid on receipt of 15 cents.

Address
M. W. HAZLEWOOP, Richmond, Virginia.
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THE PAPER TO ADVERTISE I JT IS

The Chronicle.
Published Tri-Weeklt and Weekly at No. 5 Court st., Charlottesville, Va.,

A flourishing town of 0,000 inliabitants, situated in the centre of the celebrated Piedmont Re-
gion, Virginia. The Chronicle has a circulation more than double the average of all the news-
papers in the United States, and offers the following most liberal

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG (Ten lines constiUUe a square) .•

12 mos.
«2.-) 00
W 00
(iO 00

Fifty per cent, additional for Special Notices. Twenty-tivc per cent, additional for cuts.
t^- Weekly rates one-half the above. Payments invariably in advance, -fic
The Chronicle is on file for public reference at Messrs. Geo. P. Howell & Co.'s Office, No. 40

Park Row, New York. TAYt-OR & FOSTER, Editors and Proprietors.
Taylor & Foster, Real Estate Agents, Charlottesville, Va. Sendfor Bulletin.
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The Accountant and Advertiser^
A ^!iixteeu-Paje;e Joorual.

PUBLISHED OX THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH,

BY SADliER. I>RYSI>Ar.£ <& VTARFIEliD,

Office IVo. 8 ^lortli Cbarles Street, Four Doors from Baltimore Street,

BAI.TI9IORE, yn*.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST :

One copy, one year, - - - - $1 00 | Three copies, one year, - - - $2 00

Remit by Post-offlce order when practicable, giving full name and address legibly written.

CrBCri.ATIOI¥ CHlEFIiT IIS THE SOVTHERIV STATES.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square, one month, - - - .*! 00 I One square, six months, - - - $4 50

" three months, - - - 3 50

1

" one year, - - - - 8 00

Six lines or les-s constitute a square. Liberal reductions made for continued advertisemente.
Contracts to be subject to sp«'cial agi-eement.

Advertisers will confer a favor by handing in their manuscripts as early as the first of
each month.

0:ifI.T A X^ISflTEB innifBEB OF FIRST-CtiASS AI>VERTIS£1I[E:VTS
vrii:,r. be ixserteo.

This Jonrnal circulates among nearly all the flrst-class colleges and private schools in the
South. The editorial department is under the management of able and experienced writers,
while the department of light literature will be found replete with interesting and amusing
sketches.

Geo. p. Roweit. & Co., 40 Park Row, New York. Agents for the "Accountant and Adver-
tiser," Baltimore, Md.

The American Grocer,
A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURN^VL.

PrBI^ISHED AT lei WrL.I.IAM STREET, HIEW TOBK, BY JTOini OARBY ^b CO.

O:* THE FIRST AJXI* FIFTEESTTH OF EACH MO^WTH.

CiTT Subscribers, $-2 50; Coixtrv Subscribers, #2 Per Axsum, ts Advamcb.

G17ARA]:VT£E» CIRC17£.ATI03r, 5,000.

The only jouraal published in this countiy which occupies tlie position It does.

Each number contains 2i pages.

Filled with articles, original and selected, of direct interest to the trade.

TO ADVERTISERS:
We invite the attention of advertisers to our Journal as a medium of rare value to thoea

•wishing to bring their goods before the Grocery Trade of this country.

Payments quarterly In advance.

One page,

One-half page.

One-third psiji".

One-fourth pa^ I'. -

One-sixth page,

One-eighth page, -

One-twelfth page, -

One-sixteenth page.

One
isertion.
$40 00
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The Yonkers Gazette.
A Weekly Review of Choice Litei-ature, Politics and News, published at Youkcrs, West-

chester County, N.Y., every Satui-day. Alive newspaper and the leading local one of the county.
The (razette has a large circulation among reflned and wealthy people, as well as among

the working classes. It goes into the homes of the people, and is caretully read and commented
on. It is, therefore, a particularly valuable medium for New York advertisers. Subscriiition
^3 per annum, invariably in advance ; no pay, no paper! Advertising; Rates : Per sqr. of 1 Inch,
or less, 1 week, $1; 2 weeks, $150; ;i weeks, $2; 1 mo., $2 .50; 2 mos., $4 50; 3 mos., $6; 6 moa., $9; 1
year, $15. Terms for additional space given on application at the publication office. No cuts,
Stereotype plates, or obscene advertisement-s inserted at any price. All comnninications should
be addressed to J. G, P. IIOL.I>E3r, Editor and Publisher, Box 4ao Youkers, nr. T.

The Democrat.
PUBLISHED AT

Ilonesdale, Wayne Connty, Pa., every Tuesday aud Friday Afternoons.
Terms : Business cards not exceeding one square, once a week, five dollars a year; business

notices in local or news column, ten cents per line for flrst insertion, and five cents per line for
«ach subsequent insertion. Nothing counted less than ten lines.

Advertising Itates in The Democrat will be as follows : One square (one inch space or less)
one time, one dollar: twice, one dollar and fifty cents; three times, two dollars; four times, two
dollars and fifty cents. For a larger advertisement and for a longer time a liberal discount made.

liEROY BOIVESTKEL., Kditor and Proprietor.

The Weekly Gazette.
OFFICIAI.. flTY A.\I> fOlWTY PAPICR.

PUHLISIIKl) BY
IVAliTER N. THAYER, MH State St., Schenectady, IVeiv York.

Rates of Adv<'rti8iu{s;

:

Twelre lines of Xonporiel Type e-ottstitute a gquare
1 w.
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Cincinnati Chronicle.
. DAILY ASD WEEKLY.

Tbe Most Popular Bepabllcau Family ^Vewspaper lasaed tn tlie 'West.

The CUKOMCLE is tUe only paper in Cincimati that advocates the
Protection of Hoiue ludnstry.

BelleTing that a nation's highest proaperitj- can be best promoted by the encouragement of its

Domestic Manufactures, the Publishers of the Chkoxicle labor
thus to promote the best interests of

^HE FARMER,
THE XECHAJVIC,

THE RCSIXESS MAX,
THE I.ABORi:%'G MAN.

Terms of the Dally.

One copy, one year, by mail, - - $8 00 | One copy, one month, by mail, - - 75 eta.

Terms of tlie Weelily,
Single copy, one year, at - $2 00 I Ten copies, one year, at • - $1 50
Five copies, " " *^ - - - 1 75 | Twenty-five copies, one year, at • 1 25

Fifty Copies, Oue Year, at ......... ffi oO
The CiiuosiCLE Almanac and Ye.\r-Book of Importaxt Ixforjiatiox, is published in De-

<!eniber of each year, and presented free to eveiy subscriber of the Chroxicle. It has, also, a
large sale to tlie book and periodical trade.

AdT^ertisins.—The Dailt Chrokicle is the official paper of the county, and, having a large
country as wellas extensive city circulation, it is one of the best advertising mediums in the
West. The Weekly Chromcle has a large and rapidly-growing circulation in Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky, West Virginia, Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas. As its patronage is chiefly
among the more intelligent and enterprising class of people, advertisers will promote their own
interests by going into its columns. The Alm.\nac and Year-Book alfords a limited number
of pages for the use of advertisers, and is an unsurpassed medium through which to reach fifty

thousand families every day in the year. Communications from tlif business public in regard
io rates, etc., will receive prompt attention. Address

CHItUAICLE COaiPA^VY, Ciuciunati, OlUo.

MAUK TWAIN'S PAPER.

The Weekly Express^
OF BUFFAL.©, X. V.

All the Inimitable writings of the celebrated humorous author and lecturer,

31ARK TWAIK,
Jlake their original appearance in this paper, of which "Mark Twain'* (Samuel L. Clemens) Is

one of the proprietors and editors.

<Oi\'£ COPT PER Ajyirrsi, si '"^O. OREATI^T reduced rates FOR CI^UBS.

A SPLENDID PREMIUM.—In addition to the premium of an extra paper, the proprietors of

Xhe Weekly Express will send, free of expense, to each person who raises a club of twenty or

more new subscribers at our club rates—send for a circular—a copy of :MarIc Tuvalu's IXevr

Boole, " The Innocents Abroad," which is universally conceded to be the most popular book
of the day. The work is a large octavo volume of over 600 pages, profusely illustrated, hand-
somely bomid, and sold at $3 50.

a.c:ex\'T8 >vaxted lar every towk ajxh district of the vkited states.

Liberal compensation offered. Send for our SPECIAL Cibculab to Agents.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

Buffalo Express (Daily), #10 per annum.

Tub B££ and £>'en'ing Express f6 per auuum.

EXPRESS PRIIVTEVG COMPAJTY,
aro. 14 E. Swan St., BoAao, rf . T.
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KSTABL,iSHJE:i> IN 1849.

The American Railway Times.
TWE3ITY-FIKST YKARI^Y VOtrME.

Devoted to Civil and Mechanical P^ngineeriny, Railway Manafjement, Iron and Steel Maniifac;
tures, &c. New Inventions and Devices in Mac'liinery illustrated and described.

This is the best advertising medium for every article; iiscil in'Uailw ay operation or constructlom-
It Is read by the great mass of Kailway Presidents, Superintciuicnts, Master Mechanics

and Buying Agents; by Contractors, Engineers. Locomotive and Car Build-
ers, Machinists, Supply Agents, &c.

Advertising Rates s

Per square, 1 .'5-8 indi in <lepth of column.
For one year, $40 1 For six month.s, <i2.V

For three months. 15 | For transient a<lvertislng, eacli inseitlon - 2

Suissciui TiON, $4 Peu Annum.
jrOHiV A. HAVEN, Editor and Proprietor, - - GEO. I.. VOSE, €. E.. Associate Editor.-

^\o». 04 and OO Federal Street, Boston, Masaaclmsettf*.

The Commercial^
«KKE:VFlEIiI>, 1A1>.,

HAS A CIRCULATION EXCELLED BY FEW, IF ANY, COUNTRY PAPERS IN INDIANA.

Advertlsiug KntcH i

1 column, 20 inches Minion type, I year, ?.V) I l-i coluum, 5 inches Minion type, 1 year, 2<>
1-2 " 10 " " " 1 " ;{!t|l-8 '• 2 1-2" " " 1 " Ih'

Monthly charges, 25 per cent, additional
;
quarterly, 10 per cent, additional to above i*ate».

Special and Local Notices S cents per line each insertion. For six months 65 per cent, and'
for three months ;15 per cent, off above rates. Address

COIMAIERCIAI. VOMVAJfTS, Greenfleld, Ind.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Cooley & Dauchy, and S. M. Pettenglll & Co.. of New York and Bob-
ton; Cook, Coburn & Co., ot Cincinnati and Chicago, are our authorized Agents.

STRSCRIBE TO THE TRIE KOUTIIERIVER.

The True Southerner
Is a IVe^vgpaper Piibllslied in tiie City of Tampa, Connty of Hlllsboro, State ofFlorida,-

BY w. J. sTAiii:.i::v«s.

IS ONE OF THE OFFICl.M- PAPERS OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCTTIT OF Til!-;

STATE OF FLORIDA.

iVotv EnterH into tlie Second Year of its Existence.

SOLICITS CASH ADVERTISEMENTS FROM ALL RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS HOUSES.

Subscription: $2 50 Per Annum.

Address TV. J. STAIiLiliVGS, Publlslier Trin- Sontlierner,
Tninpa, Florida.

The Western Herald,
A TV E E K t, Y NEWSPAPER,

PUBLISHED AT CARROLL, CARROLL COUNTY, IOWA.
The Herald is the official organ of the countj', and is devoted to the interests of Central and

Northwestern Iowa. Its circulation is larger than that of the papers in the surrounding towns,-
and is rapidly increasing. It is taken in over .50 counties in the State, and in nearly half the
States in the Union, making on(! of the best advertising mediums in Central Iowa. Non-resident
land holders in this and adjoining counties will consult their interest by subscribing for the
Herald. Subscription Prick : 3 mos., 50 cts. ; 6 mo.s., $1 ; 1 year, $2. Invariably in advance.

Rates of Aflvertl/siiis s

1 wk. 2 wk. .3 wk. 1 mo. 3 mo. (i mo. 1 yr.
1 sqr., $1 00 $1 .50 $2 00 $2 50 $5 00 $8 00 $10
2 sqrs., 1 50 2 50 4 00 5 00 S 00 10 00 15
3 sqrs., 3 00 4 00 5 00 8 00 10 00 15 00 20

1 wk. 2 wk. 3 wk. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 vr.
1-4 col., $.5 00 $0 .50 $8 00 $10 00 $15 00 $20 00 $25'
1-2 col.. 8 00 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 30 00 40-

icol., 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 30 00 40 00 75-

Ten lines or less of type of this size make a square. Business Cards of five lines or less, $5 a
year. Bach additional line, $1. Transient advertisements must in all cases be paid for in ad'
vance. All communications .should be addressed to

J. F. H. SUGG, Pnblislker of Herald, Carroll, Iowa.
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Matthews $t Warren,
BTTFAI.O, 3r. Y.,

Publishers ami Proprietors of the following leading newspapers in Western New York:
BrFFALO COM^TERCIAI. ADVERTISER.

The oldest daily paper in the city, delivered or sent by mail every evening, except Sunday, at

$10 Per Anniun in Ad-vance.
Bates of Advertising : Per square (10 lines or less), first insertion, $1 : each subsequent

insertion up to one week, 50 cents.
Two weeks, - - - $5 00 1 Three months, - - $1G 00
Three weeks, - - 7 00 1 Six months, - - - 25 00
Four weeks, -

- - 8 00 Xine months, - - 33 00
Two months, • - 12 00 1 Twelve months, - - 40 00

,

Tearly Advei-tising ; Per square, changeable quarterly if desired, $40.

Special Notices, fifteen cents per line for first insertion; 10 cents per line for each subse-
quent insertion: but no advertisement will be inserted among Special Notices for less than Osa
Dollar for each insertion.

Inside Advertisements will be chai^d fifty per cent, in addition to the above rates.

TRI-^VEEKIiY C030IERCIAIi.
S5 00 PER ANNUM, STRICTLY IN ^UJVANCE.

Giving nearly all the reading matter of the daily: has a very large circulation by maU.
M^ All new advertisements published in the Daily are inserted in the " Tri-Weekly

""

without extra charge.

BrFFAXiO PATRIOT A^TD JOURI^'AX.
WEEKLY, SI ."SO PER xVNNLTkl, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,

This paper, having a verj- extensive circulation in the towns of adjoining counties, is* a val-
uable medium of advei-tising for merchants and others who wish to command the country trade.

Rates of Advertisiiig: For one square, one insertion, $1; each subsequent insertion up to-

one month, 50 cents.
Two months, . $4 00 1 Six months, . , , $8 00
Thi-ee months, . 5 00 1 Twelve months, . 12 00

All communications, whether in relation to Printing, Advertising, Subscriptions, or Editorial
matter, should be post-paid, and addressed to the Proprietors,

MATTHEW'S & IVARREJV, BnllUo, N. T.

The Sunday Morning.

-4

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA DOUBLE SHEET SUNDAY NEWSPAPER,

THE OROAN OF THE PEOP£.E,

AND

THE FAVORITE OF THE HOUSEHOI^D.

Price, Three Cents Pek Copt,

Subscription by Mail, $1 50 Per Annum.

Is published every Sunday morning, at VVi South Thii-d Street, Philadelphia,

J. R. FI^ABTIGEnr, Editor and Proprietor.

AdT-ertising Rates ten cents per line for each insertion.
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The Republican Standard
IS PUBLISHED EVEKY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT CAUKOLLTON, LA.

Terms Two 1>ollar8 Per Year.
The Standard is the cheapest paper in tlie South. It is one of the official Journals and haa

a large and increasing circulation throughout the State of Louisiana.
RAT£8 OF ADVERTISIIVG i

Fifty cents per square for each insertion (a square to consist of the space of 10 lines solid Agate).
Special arrangements made with parties advertising largely. Adilress

THE STAiVDARD, City of CarroUtou, r.a.

The Salina Herald.
KliY

Rates of Advertising
2 ; 4 w, $3 .50 ; 3 m, $.'> ; (! u

, >3; 4 w, 1^4; 3 m, $(',; (> m,
4 8q. 1 w, $4; 4 w, $C; 3 m, $U;«m

PUBIiI8H£D WEEKIiY AT SA1.I.>.\, - - SALLAK CODWTY, KANSAS
Rates of Advertising :—A '• square"

'

1 sq. 1 vr, $2; 4 w, $3 .W; 3 m, $.'>; (! m. $7; 1 yr, *10
2 sq. 1 w, !>3; 4 w, ;»4; 3 m, #(i; t> m, ^slO; 1 yr, f l.j

w^» «.. .cii. . c> ^.o.u^ :—A '• square" is one inch in length of the column :

1 sq.l w, $2;4 w, $3.50; 3 m, $.'>;(! m. $7; 1 yr, *10 1-4 col. 1 w, $7; 4 w, $12; 3 m, $18; (im,$25;ly, $40
1-2C01. lw,$12;4w,$20;3m, $30; Om, $40; 1 ylf70

,^.,...,^., ,,„, ,$18:lyr.$25 1 " 1 w, $20; 4w, $30; 3 m,$.50; « m, $70; 1 y, $100The salina Herald has been published three years, is thefrontier paper of Kansas, and has a
larger and more general circulation than any other country paper in the Stale. It is publi.shed
in the centre of ihe richest agricultural region in the W'est, and gives full, complete and reliable
inlormation of value to immigrants and homo-seekers. Subscription price, $2 a year in advance.

Address B. J. F. HAANA, Proprietor. Sallua, Kansas.

Michigan State Advance.
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO DISSEMINATING EVERY KIND OF INFORMATION THAT

PARTIES SEEKING A NEW COUNTRY FOR SPECULATION
OR FREE HOMES ARE IN NEED OF.

It la the best Advertising^ Sledium for Real Estate Dealers and Hotels lu the State.
SUBSCRIPTION—$1 PER annum; 50 cents for six months.

Rates of Advertising.—Ten cents per line first insertion ; five cents for every subsequent
Insertion. Best inducements offered to good canvassing Agents in the Eastern States.

Address ADVAIVCE, St. L.onis, tiratlot Co., Mich.

The Door County Advocate.
Published by - - - H. H.VRKIS. - - at Sturgeon Bay, n^isconsln.

Oni.v taper published in a cor -.TV WHH a population ok seven thousand.

TERMM OF AI>V1':RTISIIVG i

1 square (1 1-4 inches), one week. $1
1 square, tiiree months, 4
1 square, six months, 5
1 square, twelve months, 8
1-4 Qolumn, three months. .... (<

1-4 column, six months, $IS
1-4 column, twelve monllis. - - - - 20
1 column, three months, - - - * 20
1 column, six months, - - - " - 35
1 column, twelve months, - - - - 60

Meriden Literary Record.
BY liVTHER G. RIGGS. ESTABLilSHEI) 1869.

(WEEKLY $2 .'50 PER YKAR.1 CIRCULATION .5.000 COPIES.
EVE1VI.\'G JOrR.A'Ar,-RECOR»ER.

(DAILY—PENNY PAPER.) CIRCULATION 2,500 COPIES.
Largest circulation, and Official Paper of City and Town, and publishes exclusively

Adverti-sed Letters in Po.st Office.
Advertlsiiic Rates :

Ordinary advertisements, per line, - . 20 ct.s. I One inch in weekly, one year, - - - $25
Special Notices, per line, .... 30 ct«. | One inch in dailv, one year, ... 40

Address <' THE RECORDER," West Meriden, Conn.

The Lathrop Herald.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

CHAS. C. GUSTIIV, Editor and Proprietor, at LATHROP, Clinton Co., Mo.
THE HERiVLD IS NEUTRAL IN POLITICS, HAS A LARGE CIRCULATION, AND IS THE

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE COUNTRY.
Rates of Advertising

:

1 square (one inch), one insertion, . - $1 26 I 1 square (one inch), six months. - - $10 00
1 " " one month, - - 3 25 1 " '• twelve months, - - 18 00
^ " " three months, - - fl 00

1

StrMly in advance.
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Carroll Co. Gazette^
THOMPSON COURIKR. Lanark, III. SHAIVIVOA GAZETTE,

Thosipsox, III. Howlett &, Adair, Editors. Suanxox, ill.

C. E. Brovvii. Editor. J. >Iastlu, Editor.

TO "THE MEN' WHO ADVERTISE."
Wo desire to call the attention of the public to the advantages to be gained in udvertising in

the jjapers now publisheii by ns in Illinois. They are four in number, viz: Caui:oll Cocxtt
Gazette, published at Lanark; Shaknox Gazette, published at Shannon; the Tuompsos
<3ouRiER, published at Thompson, and the Winnebago Codnty Advertiser, published at
Durand.

The circuUitiou of each is independent of either of the others. The Carroll Cocntt
Gazette is a large 9-column newspaper; the othere are 8 columns. We have adopted an entire
new system of advertising rates. The old-fashioned way, conceived by our fathers and grand-
fathers, when newspapers had to be supported bv contributions from "the business men of the
towns in which they were published, is so decidedly old fogyish that we wonder it has not been
done away with years ago. To pay $1 for one square one week and only $12 for the same space
for fifty-two weeks is an inconsistency so glaring that we wonder any business man would,
for a moment, put up with it. The plan adopted by us is as near pro rata as can veiy well be
made, taking the diflference of the cost of composition into consideration between setting
the type every week and only once in three or six months or one year. The following is a table
of rates for each or either of our papei-s.

1 inch,
2 **

4 "

Or, we will insert advertisements in our four papers for twice the above rates. No deduc-
tions for commissions to Advertising Agents. The above figures are net.

To all advertisers of $10 and upwards the subscription to either one of the papei-s will be in-
cluded as long as the advertisement stands.

We call your attention to these rates, which are the same or less than charged by most
papers, of limited circulation, for their columns alone. In this an-angement you get the ad-
vantages of four papers and four sets of readers, at about the same price paid for advertising
in one newspaper alone.

Believing it will be to your Interest to occupy a space in our columns, thereby presenting
your claims to the notice of our readers, we address j-ou this circular, hoping that any patronage
you may give us will be mutually beneficial.

HOWIiETT &, ADAIR, Proprietors, l,anark, lU.

The Forest Weekly Register^
PLTJLISHED AT FOREST, SCOTT CO., MISSISSIPPI.

THE BEST TjOCJLL. MEDirM FOR AWVERTISIBTG IN CENTRAI. EAST
AIISSISSIPPI.

1 wk.
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THE VOICE.
A Circulation of Nearly 2,000 Copies.

Always heard on the side of
Morality and Education.

Price, 50 Cents a Year.
Advertising Bates t One square (1 inch), one

Insertion, 75 cts.; six months, $1 75; one year,
$3. Special Notices 25 per cent, additional.

Publislied monthly, by
W. W. SLEEPER,

Sherman Mills, Maine.

CI^ATTOK WEEKIiT REGISTER
AND

Gloucester Co. Advertiser.
A large 32-column paper, published every

Tuesday, at Clayton, Gloucester Co., N. J.
Subscription $2 per year in advance.
Rates of Advertising very Moderate.

Politics Republican.
|

One of the best advertising mediums in the
State. Only one other paper published in the
county. Circulation large ; inailed to 2,W offices.
SEIGMAN & TAYLOR, Editors and Pub'rs.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Ag'ts, 40 Park Row, N. Y.

THE ASHI^A^Vn TIMES.
Published weekly at .\shlaxd, Clay County,

Alabama, at One Dollar a year.
An excellent advertising medium for all who

transact buslneys in Clay, Randolph. Tulludega,
Cleburne, Tallapoosa ari(l Coosa counties, Ala.,
also in the border counties on the Georgia line.

Advertisinja; Rates

:

One square of 8 lines, $1 for the first and 50 cts.
for each subsequent insertion. A liberal dis-
count to quarterly or yearly advertisers.

Address THE TIMES, Ashland, Ala.

THE SAL.EM JOURIVAX.
Published Weekly at Salem, Omo.

Terms : One I>ollar and Fifty Cents per
Annum.

4^ The Journal, having the largest circula-
tion of any paper in Eastern Ohio, makes it a
superior medium for advertising.

Specimen Copies Sent Free.
No Advertisement taken at less than

usual Rates.
Only a limited number of Foreign Advertisements

inserted.

liTNCHBFRG EVENTING PRESS,
Fifty Cents per Month.

liTBTCHBURG WEEKIiT PRESS AJtn
MARIOIV RECORB,

Fifteen cts. per month; per year, same ratfls.

Official papers for the U. S. Government, anil
advocates of liberal National Republican ideas.
Live papei's, printed in the best style, (iood me-
diums for advertising. Transient rates, 10 cts.
per line ; when continued, 5 cts. per line ; yearly
rates vei-y liberal. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Ad-
vertising Agents, New York. Address

J. P. WRIGHT & CO., Lynchburg, Va.

HrEWBTIRGH RECORBER.
Official Republican Organ.

Subscription Terms : $2 per Annum in Advance.

Advertising Rates

:

One square Cone inch), one insertion, - $1 00
" " one month, - - 3 .50
" " one year, - - 10 00

The Recorder has a good circulation in three

S. T. PALMER, Publisher,

Newburgh, Indiana.

THE COIiUMBUS BEMOCRAT.
Published Weekly', at

COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI
One of tlie best Advertising Medium <

East Mississippi.
RATES (one square ten Minion lines) .-

1 squai-e, 3 montlis, $10
2 " 3 " 18
1-4 col., 3 " 36

1 square, C mouths. $1?
2 " 6 " M
1-4 col., 6 " m

S. H. WORTHINGTON, Publisher.
»S=- Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, Now

York, Advertising Agents.

THE STAKSTEAB JOURIVAIi,
StanSTEAD, Canada.

v. S. Post Office address, Berby L.ine. Vt..

Circulates 2.000 copies in border towns of
Canada and Vermont.

Price, f2 Per Year.

Advertising Rates t

Ten cents per line, first insertion; three cents-
each subsequent insertion.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New
York, authorized Agents.

BER PEIVIVS¥L.TA]«IER

Is PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, .\T $1 50
PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

$X 75 at the expiration of the year.

As an advertising medium it has few equals
In the State, either German or English. Its cir-

culation is general throughout all Lebanon
County, and is also extended to various parts of
Berks, Lancaster and Dauphin Counties.

Office. No. 14 South-8th St., Lebanon, Pa.

JOHN YOL'NG & CO., Lebanon Pa.

THE HEIVRT REPUBI.ICAIV.
A weekly, live, local paper, representing the

counties of Marshall and Putnum. Large cir-
culation. Send for sample copy. Foreign ad-
vertisements charged three months in ad-
vance. Terms. S3 per j'ear.

Advertising Rate si
1 mo.
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The Temperance Times,
A WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

DEVOTED TO

TEaiPKBAJVCE, LilTKBATURE, SCI£]<VC£ AlfD e£iV£BAIi ]V£YVS.

ESTABLISHED IN IStS. - - - - LARGE AKD PERMANEXT CIRCULATION.

ynr, s. px:t£Rso:¥, Editor.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IS ADVANCE; TEN COPIES, OR MORE, $1 .-iO BACH.
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The Bee-Keepers' Journal
AND

IVATIOIVAIi AGRICri<TI7»IST,

HAVE BEEN COIirSOIilDATBO, AND REMOVED FROM CLEVELAND, OHIO, AND PITTS-
BURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, TO NEW YORK CITY.

The two journals in one is now a large illustrated, double quarto, eight-page paper, containing^
flvo different Departments, viz: IJee-Keeping, Agrii-ulture, lloini; an<l Fireside,

Ladies' and Youths' Departnieiit, making it

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FAMILY PAPER IN AMERICA, FOR ONLY $1 A YEAR.
Edited by HO:»IER A. KIIVG, Elil^E^ 8. TUPPER aud JAIttES M. KIIISMTER.

Pnblislied by H. A. KING &, CO., »7 Park Row, New Tork,
who send one sample copy free, to every applicant, and to all enterprising Bee-Keepers.

The IVatloual Ai^cultnrlst, established 18.")9, consolidated with the Bee-Keepers' Jour-
nal September, 18'J!),"and charge only the Old Rates of Advertising j Inside pages, per line,
(Nonpareil) space, •iii cents; Outside (jiiges, 40 cents; Special Notices, .'K) cents.

A large and rapidly increasing circnlatiou in a ne-w fleld<
9^ Examine Messrs. Rowem, & Co.'s reports of circulation every year.

The San Marcos Pioneer.
PVBIilSnKO WKKKLV AT SAN MARCOS, HAYS CO., TEXAS,

AM) UEVOTEU TO

POLITICS, LITERATURE, ART. SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE.

This paper is published at San Marcos, the county seat of the far celebrated Hays County,
within half a mile of the head waters of the beautitul San Marcos River. The county is a
wealthy one, is rapidly settling up, and offers superior ln<lncements as an Agricultural, Stock-
raising, or Manufacturing point. Rates of Suisscrihtion: $3 per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES i

First insertion of 10-line Card. - $1 00 1 One-fourth column, 1 year, - - - $30-

Each additional insertion. ... .% onc-half column, 1 year, .... 55
Business Cards, 1 year, .... 12 00 | One column. 1 year, 100

The above rates are taken in coin. Currency taken at market rutes. Address all orders to
GEO. H. SNYOER, Editor aud Proprietor.

THE ONIiY PAPER OF THE KINI> IN THE COUNTRY.

The National Chronicle.
A JOURNAIi OF AMERICAN SPORTS AND A:»ITJSE9fENTS.

ISSUED EVEltY 8ATURDAT.
Publication Office, No. 5 Ha'«vlcy Street, Boston.

The Cluronicle contains each week a full and reliable record of all events that transpire In
the world of decent sport.

The Chronicle is the Official Organ of the National Association of Base Ball Playebb.
Lovers ofthe indoor games of Billiards and Chess will find a column devoted to their favorite

game. Original stories, by well-known story writers, will appear when the season of out-door
sports closes. Advertisers in the Chronicle have unusual advantages, as it circulates in every
town and city in the Union and is kept on file in all club rooms. Advertisements of a doubtful
nature not inserted in our columns. Advertising Rates : 1 insertion, per line, 15 cents; 4 inser-
tions, per line, 50 cents; 12 insertions, per line, $1 75; 2() insertions, $3 .50; 52 insertions, $6 50.

Subscription Price : $3 per year; clubs of 5 or more, to one address, $2 per year, each. For
sale by News dealers at six cents a copj'. Send for Specimen Number.

C. RVTHVEN BYRAM, Editor and Proprietor, Box 5,100, Boston, Mass.

The New Orleans Standard.
Published Semi-Weekly, at Ne^v Orleans, I.a.

DEVOTED TO THE MATERIAL INTERESTS OF THE SOUTH AND ITS LABORING CLASSES.

Terms of Subscription: Four Dollars per Annum, in Advance.

Rates of Advertising t

Per line of Nonpareil, one Insertion, 20 cents.

One month, - - - - 50 cts. I Six months, - - - - ^2 00
Three months, - - - - $1 25 | One year, - - • - - 3 00

J. Tinri^I^IS MENARD, Editor and Proprietor.
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OHVIiT I>AII<T PAPER i::V ^VE8T£R:V KE:VT17CKT.

The Daily Kentuckian.
PUBLISHED - - - AT PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY,.

B¥ JXO. SfARTIIV, JR., <& CO.

The leading newspaper and Democratic organ in three Congressional Districts, which give a.

deniocTatic majority of 40,000.

TBB: fVRRKI^T KRIVT17CKIAIV.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IX THE SOUTHWEST.

Rates of Adfertisiiij; i

DAILT.
1 time. 1 wk. -2 wk. 1 mo. 3 luo. G mo.

laqr., .75 $-2 50 $4 00 $<>00 $10 00 $-21 1 square.
2 ^ $150 4 00 i;00 10 00 15 00 i{ 2 "
.'J " -2 25 5 50 8 00 13 00 -20 00 40 3 "
4 " 3 00 7 00 S)50 15 00 25 00 4}< 4 "
1-1 col., 5 00 10 00 13 50 20 00 ;B00 75 1-4 column,
1-2 " 8 00 1500 2:i00 35 00 .50 00 100 1-2

1 •' 13 00 25 00 40 00 CO 00 1)0 00 KiO 1

(TEX LINES NONPAREIL CONSTITUTE A SQUARE.)
The column rates of "Weekly'' are for same length as "Daily" columns.

Every-other-day Advertisements, two-thlrdfr

1 wk.
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The Ovid Weekly Register.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION $1 5 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

J. IV. FITZGERAL,]), Proprietor.

Local Editorial Notices, 10 cents per line; Marriage and Death Notices, free; Cards of five
lines or less, in Directory, $5 per year; yearly advertisements entitled to a change quarterly

;

transient advertisements must be pi-epaid. Advertisements should be marked with the num-
jber of insertions wanted, or they will be published until ordered out, and charged accordingly.

Unionville Weekly Republican^
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,

T inVIOIfTIIiliX:, Putnam County, MISSOURI,
BY O'nur AIXT A, STIX^IiEi.

SUBSCRIPTION : 91 50 PER ANTsX'M, IN ADVANCE.

The Republican is well established, and has a large and growing circulation in Northern
Missouri and Southern Iowa.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING ARE LIBERAL.

^HS: I<ARCE:ST CIRCUIiATIOW ATTAIIVED BY AWY PAPER OT THE WORI<I> I

Is desired by the Editor and Proprietor of the

Register.
A TWEIVTY-EIGHT COtUMIV PAPER.

Published weekly, at Albany, Oregon, in the centre of the Great Willamette Valley, at
#3 per annum in advance. AdvertisluK Rates: One Inch, 1 insertion, $3; I month, $6. Five
inclies, 1 insertion, $12 .50; 1 month, $W. Ten inches, 1 insertion, $15; 1 month, $30. Twenty
Inches, 1 insertion, $30; 1 month, $40. A liberal deduction made on advertisements for three
months and longer. Address, with " stamps " and photograph,

COI.L. VAJV CliETE, Boss and Sole Proprietor.

The Irish News.
PITBIilSHEB SEMI->fO>THL,Y. i:V SA>- FRA:VCISC0, CAli., AT $9 A YEAR.

JEFFREY' IVriVAX, Editor and Proprietor.
Circulates six thousand copies each issue throughout the Paciflc Coast, its States and Terri-

tories; circulates also in the .Sandwich Islands and Australia; circulates among all people.
Rates of Advertisiuj^ : 2.5 cents a line, first insertion, and a gradual reduction after, in pro-

portion to the time the " ad" is inserted.
Office, 4:t2 3Iout<;omery Street, corner Sacramento.

In March, 1870, the Irish :Ve\vi« will have reached its tenth (10th) year of publication. It is
much esteemed by all nationalities for its fairness in dealing with all subjects, and especially
among the Irish people, who deem it their special organ.

Richland Beacon^
RAYVILLE, LOUISIANA.

TY. P. MAIVGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

This paper is published axd circulates in the best cotton growing section in thb
South, and on the N. L. & T. R. R.

THE PRIVATE ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO CIRCULATE THE PAPER WHERE THERE
ARE NO MAILS MAKE IT DOUBLY ADVANTAGEOUS TO ADVERTISERS.

Send in your Commercial Advertisements. The prospect for an abundant yield of
Cotton and Corn ^vas never more flattering.

Joaquin Valley Argus.
PUBr<ISHEI> EVERY SATURDAY MOBWIIVG, BY ROB'T J. STEEIiE.

OFFICE—LEWIS ST., SNELLING, CALIFORNIA.
Terms t For 1 year (in advance), $.5; 6 months, $3; 3 months, $1 50; Single copies, 12 cents.

RATES OF AWVERTISIRFG

:

1 square, 10 lines or less, 1 insertion, - $3 00
| Each subsequent insertion, - - - $150

Notices that ai-e considered PERSONAL will be charged for at double the above rates,
and payment will invariably be required in advance of publication.

Ykakly and Quarterly advertisements will be inserted at reasonable prices—liberal
deduction on the above rates being made.
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A 8PIi£:VDII> I»I£Dn7M FOR ADVERTISERS.

THE NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

The Christian Union^
An ITnsectarlan, Independent Journal, devoted to Religion, M^orals, Reform, Foreign

and Domestic 'Xewa of tbe Clinrclx and tbe fVorld, Hiiteratmre,

Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, etc.

And contains Household Stories, Choice Poems, Walks with the Children, etc., embracing
contributions from -well-ltno-wn and eminent vrriters.

HENRY WARD BEECHER,
WHOSE POWERFUL EDITORIALS, LITERARY REVIEWS, AXD LECTURE-ROOM TALKS,

So Richly Freighted with Christian Experience,

Appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the formation and guidance of the paper.

IVith Mr. Beecher

AS it» Edltor-in-Cliler, AIDED BY SOME OF THE BEST AXD MOST NOTABLE
TALENT OF THE LAND,

Tlie paper cannot but carry good. Christian food, for heart and soul, to its many increasing
readers. That will be its constant endeaTor. Aiming to be a truly Christian Journal, and a
complete Family IVevrspaper, and having for its purpose the presentation of

ESSEiVTIAIi BIB1.E TRUTH, THE CHRISTIAN UNIOBr

Wm advocate, in the spirit of love and liberty, the fellowship and co-operation of Christ's
people of every name. It will endeavor to treat all Christian denominations with fairness and
love, stating its own opinions with frankness but in kindness, and providing an arena for
courteous debate not hedged in by sectarian boundaries. Without undervaluing doctrinal
truth. It will chiefly strive to foster and enforce Cliristianity as a Ijife, rather than a theo-
logical system. It is a paper

rOR CHRISTIANS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS

!

Its Form : SiXTEEK PAGES. LARGE Quarto, so convenient, both for use and preservation,
as to be a great and special merit in its favor, apart from its superior literary attractions.

Its Circulation t Spreadivg with Wondbrfcl Rapidity, showing that the paper supplies
A REAL NEED of the Christian public.

Its Price

:

- Only S2 50 * Per Tear.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

:

Inside pages, 20 cts. per line, of agate space.
Outside page, 30 cts. per line, of agate space.
Two to four times, 10 per cent, discount.

Over four times, 20 per cent, discount.
Three months, 2.5 per cent, discount.
Cuts, double rates for space occupied.

SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

J. B. FORD <fc CO., Publishers, 3« Park Row, New Tork.

When Mr. Beecher became editor of the Christian Union, the public grasped at it with
avidity. The consequence has been that tlie circulation of the Christian Union jumped at once

. from 11,000 to 2.3,000, and is still Increasing.—A^ew York Herald.

The Christian Union comes before the people full of life and, promise, and more fortunate
than most new enterprises, palpably conquers success at the start. It bears both the augury
and the fruits of success on its face; eVery page of it shows skill and power—of power not ex-
pended in a first effort, but with reserves behind. On his broad shoulders Henry Ward Beecher
.could alone carry forward the bulk of this new enterprise ; but ample subordinate support is
given him, so that the Christian Union bids fair to become a model religious family paper.—
Xew York Times.

~~i)n the whole, we recommend the Christian Union as the best religious newspaper pub-
lished in the United States.—.ATcw York Sun.

25



Quarter column, 1 year, $20 00
6mo8., 13 00
3 mos., 8 00
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The Haldimand Advocate^
A FIRESIDE JOTTRNAIi.

IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY, IN THE TOWN OF CAYUGA, COUNTY OF HALDIMAND,
CANADA,

BT E. C. C A »I P B £ li li ,

FOR THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR PER ANNTTM, IN ADVANCE.
Bates of Advertlslnf; i

Six lines and under, first insertion, 50 cents. I Each subsequent insertion, - - 25 cents.
Each subsequent insertion - - 12 1-2 " Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 8 "
From six to ten lines, first insertion, 75 " | Each subsequent insertion.
One column, 1 year, - $60 00 Half column, 1 year, - $36 00
" " 6 months, 36 00 " '• 6 months, 20 00
" " 3 months, 20 CO " " 3 months, 13 00
The Advocate having the largest circulation in the county ot' Haldimand, offers superior in-

ducements to advertisers. Address E. C. CAAIPB£I.Ij, Cayuga, Canada.
Or, Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, New York.

The Shenandoah Herald^
PUBLISHED BY

TBOUT a GBABIIil^,

WOODSTOCK, Shenandoah Co., .... TIRdOriA.

IS ONE OF THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS IN THE VALLEY.

It has a large circulation In the counties of Shenandoah, Rockingham, Page,
Augusta, Warren and Hardy.

SUBSCRIPTION, PER TEAR, TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

The Albion Recorder-
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY,

AT AliBIOBT, imcn., BT REEB 4t BISSEIili.-

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

18 AN BXCELIiEirr ADVERTlSrSG MEDIUM, HAVING A LABGE CIRCULATION IN ONE 0» THB
WEALTHIEST PARTS OF THE STATE.

Adrertlslng Bates t

1 week. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
1 column, $8 00 $25 00 $40 00 $80 00
1-2 column, 4 00 12 50 20 00 40 00

1 week. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year;
1-4 column, $2 00 $7 00 $13 00 $25 00
One inch, 50 2 25 4 25 8 00

Special Notices, immediately following Market Reports, 25 per cent, extra. Local Notices,
preceding Marriages and Deaths, 10 cts. per line first insertion ; 5 cts. every subsequent. Terms,
CASH. No goods taken in payment. No disreputable advertisements under any consideration.

The Madison Free Press.
liABOEST CIRCULATION OF AMY ARKAJVSAS NEWSPAPER.

HAS BETTER MAIL FACILITIES THAS ANY OTHER PAPER; REACHES ITS READERS IH
LESS TIME, AND, IN CONSEQUENCE, IS SOUGHT AFTER BY A LARGE

PORTION OF THE READING PUBLIC.
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM, WE PRESUME TO SAY THAT IT HAS NO EQUAL IN THE STATE.
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VOIi. IV.] PROSPECTUS OF THE [FOR 18TO.

National Index,

A WEEKIiT PAPER, • PUBI.ISHED AT TTLER, TEXAS.

STEAM POWEK PRESS CmCUIiATION OVER SIX THOUSAND.

Situated in the very heart of the richest and best farming coontry in the South-West.

DNFARALLELED Iin)nCEHENT8 OFFEKED TO IHMIGBANTS.

TERMS:
Subscription (Currency).

One year, in advance, • - ^ 00 1 Six months, - - - - f1 75

Ad-rertistuff (Currency).

One square of eight lines, $1. Any number of lines less than eight charged as a square.

3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year. I 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
One square, $4 00 $7 00 $10 00 1 Four squares, $12 50 $17 50 $30 00
Two " 7 00 11 00 17 50 Half column, 30 00 50 00 87 50
Three " 10 00 15 00 25 00 1 One " 50 00 75 00 150 00

MS^ Cuts of no sort will be admitted.

Fifty per cent, on the above added for double column advertisements.

Addition of twenty-five per cent, made on the above for alterations or changes in

standing advertisements.

Obituary and Marriage Notices over five lines charged as advertisements.

Communications of a personal character, when admissible at all, will be charged for as

advertisements.

Ajmouncecl Candidates (Currency).

State or District Offices, - - - - - - $10 00
County OfHces, - - - - - - - 5 00
Beat Offices, - - - - - - - 3 00

The money in every instance to accompany the order for announcement.

With these advantages, and the encouragement already received, we are induced to oflfer

the following

RARE INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS:

Club Rates of tbe Paper.

One copy, one year, - - - $3 00 I Three copies, one year, - - - $7 5&
Two copies, one year, - - - 5 50 1 Five copies, one year, - - • 12 00

The above rates are in United States currency. A club must all be sent to one postofBce.

With these very liberal terms, and the repeated assurances of our friends in the different

counties, we feel confident of a very extensive circulation, thereby making the IVational Index
a very desirable medium for persons wishing to advertise their goods and wares.

Merchants and other business men of New Orleans, New York, Galveston, Houston, Shreve-

port, or Jefferson, desiring the trade or patronage of North-Eastem Texas, cannot make theii

wishes more extensively and generally known than through the columns of the

IVATIONAIi INDEX.
The National Index will be devoted, primarily, to ^e great and vital interests of

Cliureb and State, literature, Agriculture, Horticulture, Manufacture, Politics, and
liVorlcs of Internal Improvement.

B. TT. BEDIiT, Publisbcr.
8. D. WOOD, Editor and Proprietor.
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Independent Monitor.
A WHITE MAIL'S NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE CITY OF

T17SCAXOOSA, State of Alabama.
DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE SOUTH,

Social, Political and Agricultural.
Rates of Advertlsinfj^ : $1 per square of eiglit lines or less, for first insertion, and 50 cents

for each subsequent insertion ; lor one column, twelve months, $80; smaller advertisements in
proportion. Payments quarterly in advance.

Subscription—$4 Per Annum in advance.
RYI^AJVD RAJWDOIiPH, Editor and Proprietor, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Des Moines Statesman.
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

THE OliDJBST PAP£R IIV CEIVTRAI. IOWA.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

The Douglas Journal.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED KVKUV WEDNESDAY, AT

I>OUG£,AS, SUt.JLIVAl¥ CO., W. Y., BY S. C. CI.IZBK, AT $'2 OO PER AWirUM.
Advertisers will find this to be a valuable paper to advertise in, as it circulates in a region

of country where there is no competing paper within a radius of thirty miles. It circulates in
three counties—Sullivan and Delaware, in N. Y., and in Wayne county, Pa. Douglas is situated
on the banks of the Delaware river. It is a new, enterprising town, j^rowing rapidly, with good
facilities for reaching it, as it lies on the line of the New York and Erie Railway.

Rates of Advertisiu^^ « 1 column, 1 year, f100; 6 mos. $60; 3 mos. $40. 1-2 col., 1 year, $60; 6
mos. $40; 3 mos. $25. Per square of 1 inch, I insertion, $1; each subsequent insertion, 50 cts.
Special and Editorial Notices 10 cts. per line.

Norwich Morning Bulletin.
LARGEST DAILY EDITION IN EASTERN CONNECTICUT;

nrORWICH TTEEKIiT COURIER.
LARGER CIRCULATION THAN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CONNECTICUT.

These journals circulate extensively in Manufacturing and farming districts, and are the

best advertising mediums in this part of the State.

Published by CAMPBELL A CO., IVorwicli, Conii.

The Eclectic.
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.

Advertisements limited, and no display. Rates, 35 cents per lilne.

THE ECIiECTIC MEDICAIi JOURIVAL
HAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY MEDICAL PERIODICAL IN THE COUNTRY.

Advertisements, $100 per Page.

Published by JOHIV M. SCUDDEB, Cincinnati, Oliio.

The Christian Union.
A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER, PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT

Butherfordton, ]V. C. - CI^EWOEBriX, HAYES & CO., Proprietors.

'"UTerms, In advance: One year, $1 .50; six months, 75 cents; four months, 50 cents. The best
advertising medium in Western Carolina. Advertisements solicited.

Advertising Rates

:

One inch space or le.'^s" constitute a square.
1 wk. 2 wk. 3 wk. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 vr. I

-1 wk. 2 wk. 3 wk. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 yr.
1 sqr., $1 00 $1 50 $2 00 $2 50 $6 00 $10 00 $15 3 sqrs., $3 00 $3 75 $5 00 $6 25 $15 00 $25 00 $:i5

2 " 2 00 2 75 3 50 4 50 10 00 15 00 25 4 " 4 00 5 00 6 50 8 00 17 50 30 00 45
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The Jersey City Evening Journal.

IiIVELT, FIlARIiESS AJTD K!f»EPE:¥I>ESrr.

Is the Best liOcal and Family Paper In ^wr JTersey, and is therefore the

Best Paper to Read.

IT IS ALSO EMPHATICALLY THE PEOPLE'S PAPEB,

AKD THEREFORE

TKE BEST AJtVERTISTSG SCEVIVM TH THE STATE.

We bellere that the daily circulation of the Evening JTonmal—which increased 1,900 daring

1869, and over 600 during the first two months of the present year, 1870—is

the largest in Kew Jersey, and can prove that it is donhle that of

all other Jersey City and Hudson County newspapers

combined, and equal to that, in the county, of

any two Xew York newspapers.

BATES FOB ADTERTISEIVC; <

SIX UNES OR LESS.
One insertion,
Two insertions,
Three insertions, -

One week, ....
Two weeks, ...
One month, - - -

TEN LINES OR LESS.
One insertion.
Each subsequent insertion.
One week, ....
Two weeks, ....
One month, ...

75
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EAST TEIVIVESSEEAIV,

KINGSTON, TENN.

The official organ of the counties of Roane,

Morgan and Cumberland.

W. B. & A.D.REED, EDITORS AND Proprietobs.

Rates of Advertising:
1 sqr., 1 insertion, $1 50
Each continuance, 75
1-4 col., 1 month, $10 00
1-4 " 12 " 25 00

1-2 col., 1 month, tl6
1-2 " 12 " 65
1 " 1 " 20
1 " 12 " 100

NORTHAMPTON COKTSERVATIVE,

SOUTH BETHLEHEM , PA.

(Successor of the Easton Journal.)

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY M. F. GUSHING.

Advertising Rates very lo^v.

1 sctr., Ist insertion, 75c. | 1 square, 1 j^ear, $6 00
Special Notices 50 per cent, higher.

In local column 5c. a line. One column, 1 year,
$60 to $100, according to work done.

THE GODERICH STAR,
PUBLISHED AT GODERICH, ONT., CANADA,

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,

Is a flrst-class Advertising medium.
Files may be seen at Geo. P. Rowell & Co.'s and

S. M. Pcttenglll & Co.'s.

Advertising Rates : $60 per col. (gold), per
annum; less space at proportionate rates.
Special notices 50 per cent, extra.

WM. DOXAGHY, Publisher and Prop'r.

A GOOD advertising MEDIDM.

THE BEIi AIR RECORD,
Published at Bel Air, Harford Co., Md., by Wm.
BouLDiN. Has a large circulation in the county
among all classes. Being independent on all

subjects it reaches the mass of the people-

RATES FOR STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS :

1 column, 3 mos., $20
1-2 " " 10
1-4 " «' 6
1 inch, " 2

6 mos., $30; 1 year. $50
" 20; " 30
" 10; " 20
" 3; " 6

CTWTHIAUfA NEWS,
CYNTHIANA, KT.

A. J. MOREY, Editor and Proprietor.

Terms: $3 per Annum.

Advertisements inserted for $1 for 10 lines for
first insertion, and 50c. for second, &c.

Special Notices 20c. per line, cash in advance.

Liberal discount made on yearly advertisements.

THE AMERICAJSr HOUSEWIFE.
1 1 Price reduced to $1 per annum ! I The

Housewife contains choice Literature, Essays
on Housekeeping, common-sense items on
Health, Fashion and Etiquette; illustrated
Floral and Children's Departments; Receipts;
Hints for Farmers, Gardeners and Bee Keepers,
&c. This paper is one of the best advertising
mediums, owing to its large circulation and
the low price for advertising, which is only 25
cts. per line. Specimen numbers of the House-
wife will be sent free to any person requesting
sample copy. Address, American Housewife,
Indianapolis, Ind.

THE miSSOURI STATE TIMES,

Jefferson City, Missouri.

HORACE WILCOX, Publisher and Proprietor.

Official paper of the State.

CIRCULATION IN EVERY COUNTY.

CAMDEN HERAI^D,
Camden, Me.

TWOMBLY & CRANDALL, Proprietors.

Tlie Herald is the only paper published In
one of the busiest growing towns on the coast
of Maine, containingO.OOO population. No other
Journal within nine miles on one side and twen-
ty on the other. Terms liberal with large ad-
vertisers.

DAELT MORNING HERALD,

St. Joseph, Mo.

The oldest and largest paper In the State out-

side of St. Louis.

The leading Republican paper in the State out-

side of St. Louis.

HALLOWELL & BITTINGER, Prop'rs.

LINN COUNTY SIGNAL,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Proprietor.

Terms—$2 per annum.
As an advertising medium, it has no equal

in a district comprising several counties.

Advertising Rates i

1 sqr. 1 week, -

1 " 1 month, -

1 " 3 "

1 year, - -

1 col. 1 week,
1 year, - -

$10
13
90

THE MARION HERALD,
Marion, Virginia.

KENNEDY & VENABLE, Eds. and Props.

Advertising Rates i

1 sqr. 3 months,
1 sqr. 6 "
1 sqr. 12 "

2 sqrs. 3

$5 00
750

12 50
7 50

2 sqrs. 6 months,
2 sqrs. 12 "
3 sqrs. 3 "
3 sqrs. 6 "

$10
16
10
13

Three squares twelve months, $20.

A liberal deduction made in favor of longer
Advertisements.

THE INDEPENDENT.
J.W.ROBERTS, ... - Proprietor,

Oskaloosa, Kansas.
One of the oldest, most pennanent and re-

liable weekly papers published in the Cen-
tral State, with a large and increasing circula-
tion among an intelligent class of people, and
in the very heart of population. Terms—$2 per
year. Sates of Advertising: First insertion 10

cts. a line; each additional insertion 5 cts. a
line. A square of 10 lines Nonpareil one year,
$10; 1-4 column 1 year, $30; 1-2 col. $55; 1 col.

$100. Parties unknown to the Publisher must
pay in advance. Try this paper.
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A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

TEQB liARGEST CIRCUXiATIO^ I5r AMERICA t t

The Circulation of the

Christian at Work^
STOW AVERAGES 75,000,

Exceeding tbat of any otlier l^arge Religions Journal In America.

At the commencement of its Third Volume (January 1, 1870) a careful estimation of its circula-

tion was made, resulting as follows

:

CIRCirCATION—JAXFART EDITIOST.

MIDDLE STATES.

New York, -

Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, -

- 12,017
- 5,010
- 2,782-

NEW ENGLAND STATES.

Massachusetts, - - - 4,240
-Connecticut, ... - 3^75
Maine, .... 1,909
Vermont, - . , . 1^1
New Hampshire, - - - 1,330
Rhode Island, - - - 787-

WESTERN STATES.
Ohio, ... - 5,094
Illinois, - - - 4,771
Michigan, - - 2,107
Iowa, - - - - 2,076
Indiana, - - - 1,447
Minnesota, - - 1,080
Kansas, - - - 1,004
Wisconsin, - - - 970
'California, - - - 524
Xebraska, - - - 114
•Oregon, - - - 96
New Mexico, - - - 62
Nevada, - - - 42
Washington Territory, - - 35
Colorado, - - - 34
Montana, - - - 21
Idaho, - - - 9-

19,800

13,072

19,476

SOUTHERN STATES.

Missouri,
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The Nebraska Statesman.
PUBIilSBnSD AT XilWCOIiN, THE C'APITAI, OF IVEBBASKA,

THE LEADING NEWSPAPER J' xHE STATE.

H£NBT li. HARVEY, Proprietor, .... AUG. P. HAitVET, Editor.

IiO'west Ad-vertlslng^ Rates t

1 inch, per month, 7."> cts I 5 inches, per month, f2 75-

2 " " " $1 35
I

1-4 of long column, per month, - - 3 50
3 " " '• 1 75

I

1-2 " " ''•--- 8 00
4 " " " 2 25 1 1 long column, " " - - - 16 00

Geo. p. Eowell & Co., New York Agents.

Easton^ Pa.^ Weekly Argus.
PUBLISHED IN EASTON, NORTHAMPTON CO., PA.,

BT JAMES F. SnriVK A, CO.

JAMES. F. SHUNK WII^IilAM EICHMAIV.

CIRCULATION TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED.

The Ar§^8 has been published forty-three years, and circulates extensively in Northamp-
ton, Lehigh, Monroe, Carbon, Wayne and Pike counties, in Pennsylvania; and in Warren, Hun-
terdon and Sussex counties, New Jersey.

As aa advertising medium the Argua ranks as one of the best in Eastern Pennsylvania.

JAMES F. SHITJVK dt CO., I^ock Box IVo. SO, Easton P. O.

The Christian Radical.

AN IBTDEPEHrBEWT CHBISTIAJV \VEEMr.Y, PITTSBURG, PEJVIV.

Subscription Price: 93 50 a Year. •

TO CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE AT REDUCED RATES.

Advertisements by tbe year or fraction of a year, 925 OO per sqnare.

(ONE INCH MAKES A SQCAKE.)

J. BErDXiER &, CO., Publishers.

The Seminary Magazine.
A MOWTHIiT MAGAZIA'E OF SOTJTHEB]V lilTERATURE.

SUBSCRIPTION : 91 5© PER ANNUM.

Terms of Advertising :

Per line, in double column, for each insertion, 10 cents.

One month. Two months. Three months. Six months. One year
One page, - - - $15 00 $25 00 $35 00 $40 00 $60 00

One-half page - - 10 00 17 00 22 00 30 00 40 Oq

One-quarter page, - - 5 00 8 00 10 00 15 00 20 00
One-eighth page, - - 3 00 5 00 6 00 9 00 12 OO

M. TV. HAZIiEWOOB, Postoffice Box 400,

Blcbmond, Virginia.
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Beecher's Magazine
For the IWanhood of America.

•' Let the Dead Bury their Dead." - - - We Liv-e and Labor for the Living.

A wide-awake Original Monthly of 48 large pages, clear tjpe, beautifally printed on fine

paper, making a handsome volume of 576 pages in one year.

THE CHEAPEST MAGAZINE EVEK PUBLISHED, ASO A GREAT SUCCESS.

Onljr 91 Per Tear to Subscribers.

SAMPLE COPIES AND PREMIUM LIST SENT FOR FIFTEEN CENTS.

Okiginal Stoby—" BattUng Against Odds,"

Is a story of great power and absorbing interest of pure and elevating character.

EVERY OXE should READ IT.

I<iterary Bepartmeiit.—The Literary Department is sparkling, earnest, vigorous, and the
articles from the pens of popular and well known writers.

World HVortlvles.—Short, comprehensive, and interesting biographical sketches of men of
all ages whom the world will not let die; who, though dead, speak to the living that they
GO FORWARD.

Popular Science.—Science made attractive and instructive to the people—By James B.
COLEMAN', M. D. The name is sufficient guarantee of their popularity.

I^aTvs or Trade—By Judge Reed.—Invaluable to Business Men of all classes, and of great
benefit to every man. Ignorance is the chief cause of litigation. Learn how to avoid it, and
save your money

We only ask that every man shall send 15 cents for a sample copy, and judge of the Maga-
zine for himself. Address

J. A. B£ECBX:R, Trenton, IV. J.

Editor and Proprietor.

The Delaware County Republican.

ESTABl^ISKED DT 1S33.

THE OLDEST PAPER IX THE COUNTY.

Israed every Friday Homing, At Cliester, Pennsylvania.

As its name indicates it is Radical in Politics.

Temui

:

- $8 50 Per Annum, In Advance.

Circulates extensively in Delaware, Chester, Philadelphia and neighboring counties of Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and Delaware.

Advertistuj^ Rates

:

3 months.
$5 00
10 00
15 00
20 00
25 00
30 00
35 00
40 00
60 00
120 00

TEN LINES OF NONPAREIL CONSTITUTE A SQUARE.

Special Notices (nonpareil), 15 cents per line each insertion. Editorial or Business Notice*
(nonpareil leaded), 30 cents per line. Double-column advertisements and cuts, 33 per cent,
additional. T. S. VTALTER, Editor and Proprietor.
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Alpine Miner.
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO LOCAL ADVANCEMENT OF ALPINE AND THE GREAT

SILVER MINING INTERESTS OF CALIFORNIA,
To Mining Matters and everything interesting to Miners, generally.

It circulates widely among mining men throughout the United States; having over 1,000 regular
readers who look for its weekly visits with more than ordinary eagerness.

GENERAL ADVERTISING,
Except " private medical " and humbug, swindling, lottery concerns, inserted at the rat« of $1
per month for each inch of space. One col., 1-2 year, or 1-2 col., 1 year, 2-5 per cent, discount, and 1
col., 1 year, at 50 per cent, discount from the above rates. Special and Reading Notices double
these rates. S. G. I.EWIS, Proprietor " Monitor," Alpine Oo., Cal.

The Home Bazar.
A MOWTIIliT J0UR:VAL, FOB THE norSEHOLiO.

It contains sixteen quarto pages—forty-eight columns, only eight of which will be
devoted to advertising under any circumstances.

ADVERTISEMENTS ARE DISTRIBUTED THROUGH THE PAPER SO THAT ALL ARE READ.
Circulation Five Thousand Copies Monthly.

AnVERTISIlVG BATES Ten cents a line eacli InserUon.
Geo. P. RowELL & Co., authorized Agents, have a file of the Bazar, to which we refer by per-

mission, or copies can be had free, by addressing the publisher,
WABBEiV PIEBCE, Oarrettrrllle, Ohio.

The Evening Star,
WASHIIVUTOiV, D. C.

An Independent Daily Journal. The only afternoon paper published In Washington. Circula-
tion more than double that of any other paper in the city. The best Ad-

vertising Medium South of New York, with two exceptions.

CARD OF ADVERTISING RATES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS ON APPLICATION.
Subscription Terms.—Ten cents a week; by mail, 50 cents a month; $5 a year. Wbbklt

STAR (double sheet, flfty-six columns), (1 60 per annum. Specimen copies furnished.
Address THE EVEIVING STAB, Washington, ]>. €.

The Alma Weekly Express.
A THIRTY-SIX COLUMN NEWSPAPER, REPUBLICAN IN POLITICS, AND THB

OFFICIAI. PAPEB OF BUFFALO COUWTY.
THB LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY WEEKLY IN NORTH-WESTERN WISCONSIN.

Bates of Advertisements t

1 square, one year, $10
1-8 column, one year, 20
1-4 column, one year, .So

1-2 column, one year, $80
1 column, one year, 100
A liberal discount on all cash bills.

GII^KEY &, STIIiliMAW, Alma, Buffalo County, ^Vis.

The Texas Cladiator.
TEBMS OF SUBSCBIPTIOar AlVD BATES OF ADVEBTISIIVG :

Subscription, for one year, $2; for six months, $1 25; three months, $1, in advance. All ad-
vertisements charged $1 a square (1 inch) for the first, and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion..
The cash terms for yearly advertising, in the Texas Oladiator, are as follows : 1 inch, 6 months,
$8; 2 inches, (i months, $15; 3 inches, « months, $20; 4 inches, 6 months, $25; 5 inches, 6 months,
$30; Cinches, 6 months, $34; 7 inches, six.months, $37; 1-2 column, 1 year, $60; 3-4 column, 1 year,
$80 ; 1 column, 1 year, $100. All yearlj' advertisements due quarterly, and must be paid at the
expiration of the quarter. The price of advertising in no case includes the subscription to the
paper. Communications and letters relating to the business of the office must be addressed to

OEO. m. SHIPPEB, Anderson, Orimes County, Texas.

Portsmouth^ Ohio^ Republican.
CIBCTJIiATES lar THE GBEAT IB01V BEGIOIV OF OHIO, AJV» TS POBTSMOUTH,

A CITY OF 15,000 INHABITANTS.

Advertisements Inserted at liiberal Bates.

ONE-HALF OF THE OFFICE FOB SALE TO A NO. 1 JOB PRINTER, WITH A SMAI.L CAPITAL.
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The Church Journal
Is Pubilslked evei-y VTednesdaj- E-reniug, at No. 78 Cedar Street, VScvr York CItjr.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS:
Rev. SAMUEL SEABURY, D. D., | Rev. WILLIAM A. MATSON, D. D.,

Rev. CHARLES H. HALL, D. D.,
|

Hon. MURRAY HOFFMAN, LL. D.
It gives the latest and most autbentic Cliureh News, from all parts of the world, up to

the hour of publicatiou in New York.
Terms of Subscription : For a single copy, $4 per annum ; for six months, $2. To Clergy-

men, Candidates for Holj- Orders, and Religious Associations, the paper will be supplied for $3.
To clubs of ten new mail subscribers, the paper will be supplied for $30; and each copy will be
separately addressed : if necessary, to different post-offices. Any clergyman sending five new
names and $15 will be entitled to "receive a free copy for one year. All subscriptions must be
paid invariably in advance. Tekms of Advertislsg : Twenty cents a line each insertion; when
ordered to be inserted for 3 months, without change, $-2 a line. Transient advertisements must be

invariably prepaid. Notices, Acknowledgments, and all matter of purely local or personal in-

terest, will be inserted only on the payment of the usual advertising rates. Address all let-

ters relating to the business of the paper and all contributions to its columns, to
Messrs. HOUOHTOX & CO., Proprietors, P. O. Box No. a,074, W. T.

The Phelps Citizen.
A UTX: I.OCAI< PAP£R.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY, IN PHELPS, ONTARIO CO., K. Y.

IT HAS BEEX ENLARGED THREE TIMES AKD ITS CIRCULATION TREBLED
TtaTHIN THE PAST TWO YEARS.

Haa been established nearly forty years. The only paper published in the town, which has a
population of 5,500, and is in the centre of one of the wealthiest and most in-

telligent farming districts in the great State of New York. •

Rates ot Advertislu^

:

1 wk. 2 wk. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 year.
1 inch, f1 00 $1 50 $2 50 $5 00 $8 00 $12 00
2 inches, 200 300 500 800 12 00 18 00
3 inches, 250 400 600 13 00 18 00 2500

1 wk. 2 wk. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 year.
1-4 column, $5 00 $7 00 $9 00 $15 00 $25 00 $35 00
1-2 '' 8 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 35 00 60 00
1 " 12 00 15 00 20 00 35 00 60 00 100 00

Specials, 50 per cent, added to above rates. Address
J. W. JVKI6HBOR, Editor and Proprietor, Pbelps, IV. T.

Can be found on file at Geo. P. Rowell & Co.'s Advertising Agency, New York.

The Missouri Democracy,
PL^LISHED AT CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI,

n'AIil.ACE GRTJKULE, Editor,

Is one of the best advertising mediums in Southern Missouri. It is confessedly the most popular
paper published outside of St. Louis, and circulates largely in adjoining portions of

Illinois, Kentuck}', Tennessee and Arkansas.

THE LEADING JOURNAL OF SOUTH-EAST MISSOURI.

Rates of Advertising :

One month, per inch, $2 00 I Quarter column, one year, - $S5 00
Two months, " 3 50 Half " " - - - 60 00
Three months, " 4 50 Three-quarters col. "

- - - 80 00
One Year, '• 10 00 1 One column, " - - - 100 00

Quarter, half, three-quarters and column advertisements, for less than one year, at propor-
tionate rates. Special Notices 25 per cent, advance on above rates.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, and Coolev & Dauchy, 75 Fulton Street, are our regularly
authorized agents in the City of New York.

The Kansas State Record,
PTTBIiISH£I> AT TOP£KA, THE CAPITAL^ OF KAIVSAS.

IT IS IN THE ELEVENTH YEAR OF ITS EXISTENCE, BEING ONE OF THE OLDEST PAPERS IN KANSAS.
It bas long bad an extensive circnlatiou in Kansas and otiier States.

There are but few business men in the State but whom it reaches, and it circulates largely
Among the people, there being scarcely a post-office in Kansas that does not receive more or less
copies. The Daily, as well as Weekly edition, has more reading matter than any other State
paper, which causes it to be popular, and advertisements are so arranged as to catch the eye and
not be overlooked. It is sold on the RaUroads of the State and at all News Depots.

Snbscrlptlon : I>aily, try mail, $8 per year ; VTeeld}^, per year, 93.
Advertising Rates—In Either Daily or Weekly :

One column (22 inches), 1 year, $300; 1-2 col., $150; 1-4 column, $115; 1-8 col., $75; 1-16 col., $53;
less than 1-13 col., $3 per line of Nonpareil. Six months, one-half the above rates ; three months,
one-third of prices per year; Local Notices, 15 cents per line, first insertion, and 10 cents each
subsequent insertion. Special rates made with large advertisers. Address

BAKER A KllVe, Topeka, Kansaa.
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THE BRIGHT SIDE.
A Paper for all Children.

ALDEN & TRUE, Publishers, Chicago.

Established July, 1800.

Already has a national circulation, which is

rapidly increasing. Advertising rates—2 1-2 cts.

aline for each 1,000 copies issued. Printed on
fine paper beautifully illustrated, and but a
limited amount of space devoted to advertise-
ments of an unexceptionable character.

THE ClilBTTO]* DEMOCRAT.

THE ONLY PAPER

In a large area of the best agiicultural region of

New Jersey, with a general circulation

there and rapidly being extended.

City advertisements received on reasonable terms.

JNO. CARPENTER, Jr., Publisher,

Clinton, New Jersey.

THE PROGRESS,

A TEMPERANCE JOUR VL,

Published everj- Saturday,

35 and 37 Park Place, New Tork.

Subscription: $2 per annum; Single copies, 5c.

4S- Send for a Sample Copy. -fi|r

Address C. LATOUR, Publisher,

35 and 37 Park Place, New York.

PORT HUROHr TIMES.

The Handsomest and Best Local Paper in Michigan.

Unsurpassed as an Advertising Medium.

Advertising Rates:

Ten lines Nonpareil per square.

1 square, 1 week, 75c.

1 "1 mo., $1 75

1 " 1 year, 10 00

J. H. STONE, Publisher.

1-4 col.
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The Post
IS THE OXIiY BEPUBIilCAJV PAPER IW SOUTHERN CAROIilXA.

IT IS THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE NATIONAL, STATE AND CITV GOVERNMENTS.

The only exponent of National Republican Ideas in tills section.

IT HAS THE BEST CORPS OF WRITERS, BEST CORRESPONDENTS, LARGEST CIRCULA-
TION, AND IS THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The TVilmlngton Post will be famished at the following rates: $4 per year; f2 50 for six

months ; $1 50 for three months ; 50 cents per month.

Advektisixg Rates lower than any paper of its circulation in the South.

ADVERTISERS ! BE At,ITE ! !

The Mountain City Times^
A WEEKLY, BUSINESS DEMOCRATIC PAPER,

Published at

CUMBERLAKD, MARTXAXD, THE 8ECOXD CITY IS THE STATE.

Largest circulation of any paper in Western Maryland or Eastern West Virginia.

ABTERTISING RATES:
Ten lines, first insertion, - - - - - f 1 00
Ten lines, each subsequent insertion, ... 50
One column, one year, - - - - - - 120 00

Address
JOHN A. JMTJBRAT & CO., or TI3IES, Cumberland, Md.

I

Brainard's Musical Worlds
AN IXililJSTRATES MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

THE MOST POPULAR MUSICAL MONTHLY IN THE WORLD.

CirculaUon 30,000 Copies Monthly.

EACH NUMBER CONTAINS TWENTY PAGES OF NEW MUSIC AND INTERESTING READING.

Terms : $1 Per Akxum—Elegaxt Premujms fob Clubs.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

Twenty cents per line (Nonpareil type) each insertion. Special Notices, thirty cents per line.

S. BRAINARD &, SONS, Publishers, Cleveland, Ohio.
Or, Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York.

The Southern Onondaga^
AX INDEPENDENT FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

A DESIRABLE ADVERTISING MEDIUM, CIRCLXATING LARGELY AMONG THE FARMERS
ANT) MECHANICS OF CENTRAL NEW YORK.

WEEKL^Y.
T.. S. CRANDAXIi, Editor and Proprietor, Tully, N. T.

FOUR PAGES, OF SEVEN COLUMNS, - - - AT $2 PER YEAR.

Rates of Advertising :

1 square (12 lines, 1 inch), 1 insertion, - 75 cts. I 1 square, 1 year, $10 00
1 square, one month, $-2 25 1-4 column, 5 squares, at the rate of $35 per year
1 square, three months, - - - - 4 00 1-2 column, 10 " at the rate of 60 per year
1 square, six months, 6 50 | 1 column 21 '• at the rate of 100 per year

Special Notices, 25 per cent, advance on regular advertising; Editorial Notices, in Local De-
partment, 10 cents per line. Agent's commission must be added to tlie above ; th« prices given
being for xett cash.
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The Herald and Presbyter.
A PRESBTTERIAjV FAMIIiY iVEWSPAPEB.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT CINCINNATI, BY
JOSEPH G. MOiVFORT AWD CI^EMEWT E. BARB.

THE FIRST UNITED PAPER OF THE OLD AND NEW SCHOOL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The only Presbyterian weekly paper in the Northwest, and West of Pennsylvania and New

York. Circulation 12,000 and growing rapidly. A good medium for advertisers. Rates: Ordi-
nary advertisements, 15 cents a line ; Notices, 20 cents. For monthly and yearly rates addressHERALD Aari> PRESBTTEB, 176 Elm St., ClnclnnWu, O.

The Republican^
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING AT BLOOMSBURG, PENN.,

Is the oldest and best advertising medium in Columbia County.
advebtisihtg bates <

One column, one year, .... ^loo I One-quarter column, one year, - - *;jo
One-half column, one year, - - - (>0 1 One square, on• year, .... iq

VF. H. BBADIiET, Editor.
Files can be seen and advertising contracted with Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Advertising Agents, New York.

Post Clarion.
OITE DOIiliAB AWI> TnTEWTT-FIVE CB^ITTS PER AJVWIJM.

A Live Local Paper, Republican in Politics.

HAS A LARGE AND RAPIDLY INCREASING CIRCULATION.
Our low rates of advertising make it the best advertising medium in

South-east Missouri.
Advertising Bates: One column, $05; half column, $.35; quarter column, $10, perannnro

One square (00 words), first insertion, $1 ; each iwldiiional Insertion, 50 cts. Local Notices, 10 cts.
per line. Business Cards, per annum, $5. Terms strictly in advance.

JOHIV R. MOORE, Perryville, Missouri.

The Schoharie Republican.
From Four to Five Times the ITsual Circiilntion of Country IVovspapera.

BEST ADVERTlSlNt; MEDIUM IN THIS SECTION OF THE STATE
RATES OF A»VERTISI]¥G :

1 inch, 1 w. $1 00; 2 w. $1 50; 3 w. $2 00; 4 w. $2 50; 2 m. $4 00; 3 m. $5 00; 6 m. $8 00; ] \t. $12
2 " 1 " 2 00; 2 " 3 00; 3 " 3 50; 4 " 5 00; 2 " 6 00; 3 ". 8 00; 6 " 12 00; 1 " 18
3 " I " 2 50; 2 " 4 00; 3 " 5 00; 4 " 6 00; 2 " 8 00; 3 " 12 00; 6 " 18 00; 1 " 22
4 " 1 " 3 00; 2 " 5 00; 3 " 00; 4 " 7 50; 2 " 9 00; 3 " 14 00; 6 " 20 00; 1 " 25

No Cuts or Stereotype Plates inserted in advertising columns. Leaded advertisements and
Special Notices, 50 per cent, extra. Advertising must always be paid in advance. Notices in
local column 25 cents per line. No notice inserted for less than $1 00.

The Minnesota Pupil
Is a Weekly Paper, and circulates more widely in Minnesota than any other paper published in
the State. Terms—$1 a year, or in clubs of five and more, 60 cents. Any one sending through us
the regular subscription price for the Little Corporal, School Day Visitor, or any other Magazine

;

or for the Western Rural, American Agriculturist, or any other of the leading Agricultural papers ; for
the Advance, N. Y. Independent, X. Y. Observer, or any of the leading Religious papers, will receive
the Pupil one year free. Best advertising medium in the State. Rates, 20 cents a Itne, in leaded
local, or 10 cents in solid Nonpareil type, each insertion. The circulation, in Hennepin Co. alone,
has reached 3,500; and in its entire circulation reaches over 15,000 readers; .so tliat a card, of ten
lines, is presented to fifteen thousand readers for $1. HATCH BROTHERS,

Box 942 IHlnneapoUs, Minn.

St. Joseph^ Mo.^ Daily $tWeekly Gazette.
ESTABr,ISHE]> CV 1845 BT TVM. BIBEIVBATJOH.

The Oazette has the largest circulation of any paper in Missouri out of St. Louis.

St. Joseph is the second town in the State, having 30,000 inhabitants and six operating Railroads.

Rates of Advertising;

:

I square (8 lines), 1 insertion, - - - $1 00
1 " " per week, - - - 3 00
1 " " " month, - - - 7 00

1 square (8 lines), j)er quarter, - - - $12 00
1 column, yearly, $400; 1-2 col., yearly, - 225 00
1-4 column, yearlj', - - - - - 150 00

TVJMT. RII>EIVBAV«H <fc CO.
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Texas Plowboy.
A WEEKIjIT ZVEWSPAPER, PUBliISHED AT LOCKHART, TEXAS.

DISCOXXECTED WITH PARTISAN POLITICS.

Devoted to the Agricultui-al and other material interests of the State, the development of th«
home industries and virtues, and to Science, Liteniture and Art.

TERMS, $3 PER AXXUM, IX ADVAXCE.
Advertising Rates :

One-fourth column, one year, - - $70 00 I Three-fourths column, one year, - - $115
One-half column, one year, - - 95 00 1 One column, one year, . - - - 140

Business Cards of one square or less, per annum, $12. Over one square and less than lour, $10
per square. Over four squares charged as one fourth column.

RAYMOND A R0GA:V, Editors and Proprietors.

The above firm are also acting as Agents for the purchase and sale of lands in Texas. Par-
ties having an interest in lands in that State wlU do well to correspond with them.

The Saint Croix Republican
IS A WIDE-AWAKE, LIVE, XIXE-COLUMX COUXTRY XEWSPAPEE:^

PtTBLISHED AT

RTETV Ricioiojro, ^viscorvsiN,

BY VAW METER & SEYMOUR.

Has a large and healtby circulation, and is an excellent mediniu for advertising^.-

Advertising Rates

:

One square (one inch), per year, - - $10 1 Three squares, per year, . - . - $2»

REDUCTION IN LUCE PROPORTION OX LONGER ADVERTISEMENTS.

Homer Weekly Journal^
JOtDi S. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor,

HOMER, • Clkampaign County, FLI^riVOIS.

Subscription : $2 Per Year, Invariably in Advance.

ALSO PUBLISHER OF
THE TOLiONO CITIZEW,

SrOiVET SEjVTKSETi,
PHUiO HERAXI>,

and rATRMOUUrr REPUBI^ICAIf

»

ADVERTISERS WILL FIND ALL THESE PAPERS EXCELLEXT ADVERTISIXG MEDIUMS.
PLAIN AND ORNAilENTAL JOB WORK DONE ON REASONABLE TERMS.

UEco della Patria.
SEMI-WEEKLY. ...... FEDERICO BIESTA, Editor..

Xo. 415 Washington Street, S.an Francisco.

THE ORG^VN OF THE ITALIAN POPUT.ATIOX OF CALIFORNIA.

The oldest Italian Paper Pnblislied on the Pacifle Coast—1S50—1870.

Has a large circulation both in San Francisco and throughout all sections of the country r

also in the States of Nevada and Oregon; in the Territories of Washington, Idaho, Colorado and
Arizona; in Mexico, Peru, British Columbia, Japan and China. It circulates among all the Ital-
ian classics, who generally can be reached only through the medium of the L'Eco della Patria.

Rates of Advertising!

One column, 1 month, $40 00; 3 months, $80 00 I Quarter column, 1 month, $15; 3 months, $30 00
Half " 1 " 25 00; 3 " .50 00 1 Eighth " 1 " 8; 3 " 16 00

One-sixteenth column, one month, $5; three months, $12.
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ADVERTISE IN THE

Shawneetown Wercury.
IT CIRCULATES IN EVERY COUNTY IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

Rates of Advertising t

One square, 6 months, $8 00 I One-fourth column, 12 months, - - - $30 00
" " 12 " 12 00 One-half " 3 ' - - - 30 00

One-fourth column, 3 months, - - - l.> 00 1 " "
fi " - - - 45 00

One column, 12 months, $100.

Address I>. W. 1.1JSK, Sliawneetoivii, £11.

The Woman's Advocate.
Devoted to Woman—Her Social and Political Equality. Published weeklj^ at Dayton, Ohio.

Price $3 SO a Tear.

MIRIAM M. COIiE, { Editors, y A. J. BOT£R,
The Advocate has a larger circulation in the West and North-West than any paper of its class.

Rates of Advertising

:

1 insertion, per line (minion), 18 cts. ; 1 mo., 50 cfs.; 3 mos., $1; 6 mos., $1 50.
N. B.—All advertisements must be paid for in advance.

J. J. B£XiVIX.IiE, Proprietor.

The Fairfield Democrat.
OFFICIAL. PAPER OF WAYWE CO.

The Democrat is known to have a larger circulation tlian any other paper in the county.
Is printed for use among a reading people, and is "O.K." as an advertising median;. Has
<loubled its circulation within the past year, and the cry is " still they come."

ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., are our New Y'ork Agents. Address

JOE V. BAUGH, Falrfleld, Wayne Co., lU.

The Advertiser.
A LIVE ADVERTISING SHEET, PUBLISHED AT WELLSVILLE, OHIO,

BY A. dc J. B. BARTHOIiOMElY.
Has a Circulation of Two Thousand Copies 3Ionthlt.

Terms of Advertising s

One column, one year, - - - $40 1 Fourth column, one year, - $13
Half " » << - - - 22 1 Business Cards, " " - 5

Local Notices per line, ten cents.

JW Advertising bills payable quarterly in advance, unless received through our Agents.

ADVERTISE SOUTH.'

Wilson Plain Dealer.
The attention of dealers in Agricultural Implements, Mill and other Machinery, Seeds,

Fertilizers, &c., is called to

THE w^l,soN piiAiar dealer,
as an excellent medium to reach the trade of the finest agricultural section of North Carolina.
Try it. Address

PliAIW ]>EAX,ER, ^VUson, 1¥. C.

The Southern Times and Planter.
B. H. SAS:VETT, Editor. HABBISOIV &. ROBERTS, Publisliers.

A LARGE Weekly Newspaper for the Farm, Garden and Fireside.
Terms : Single copj' 1 year, $2 50.

Bates of Advertisiui; : One square, first insertion, $1; each subsequent insertion 75 cents
lor ^months or less. 1 square, 3 months, $10; 6 mos., $16. 2 sqrs., 3 mos., $16; 6 mos., $25. 3 sqrs.,
djnos.,$24;6mo3.,$40. 4 sqrs., 3 mos., $30; 6 mos., $50. 1-2 col., 3 mos., $40; 6 mos., $70. 1 col., 3mos., $!)0; bmos., $100.

i
>

-r
, , -r ,

Direct all communications to
TIMES A1¥I> piiAJVTER, Sparta, Ga.
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The Philadelphia Inquirer.

DOUBLE SHEET, FOKTY-EIGHT COIiUMNS.

TH£ GREAT NEWSPAPER OF P H 1 1. A D £ li P H I A ,

AND

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER IN THE UNITED STATES,

At Tw^elve Cents Per ^Week j Two Cents a Copy.

^VI£.I.IAK W. HARDING, PabUsher, 304 Cbestnat St., PhUadelphia.

THE INQUIRER

Furnishes the deslderatimi of a genuine Newspaper within the means of any member of the

community. The Publisher has spared neither pains nor expense to place the

Inquirer in the foremost rank of the daily Morning Papers in the

United States, and his successful efforts in the past

are an earnest of his intentions at the

present and in the future.

Experienced Special Correspondents are permanently stationed at Washington, Harris-

burg, New York, Baltimore, Annapolis, London, in the United States Navy, and at different

points tbronghout FennsylTania.

Trained Special Reporters are always sent to any part of the Continent where events of

general interest may be transpiring.

Tlie Home Editorial and Reportorlal Corps are unusually varied and efficient.

Tbe Finances and aCarkets are fully and carefully reported every day.

The Inquirer's I^ocal Ne^rs is always the fullest and the most authentic in the city. The
affairs of Pennsylvania are carefully chronicled in its columns.

Tlie Inquirer PATS MORE for SPECIAL TELEGRAPHIC News than any other newspaper in

the State ; this insures to its readers the earliest intelligence of aU important occurrences

throughout the world.

Tlie Inquirer is independent in politics, national in its policy, has ever and will always
maintain the integrity of the Union as the fundamental principle in American Statesmanship.

Prices at which the Plilladelplila Inquirer is served by careftil Carriers everywhere or

sent by Mail, Twelve Cexts a Week, and sold by aU News Agents.

DATEjIT paper : .50 for one montb, payable in advance.
" " $1 OO for two " " " "
*' " 6 OO a year.

IT HAS NO EQITAL AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM TO REACH THiE FAMTEJOBS
OF PENNSTIiVANTA, NEIV JERSEY AND MARinLAND.

Rates of Advertising t

Fifth or Eighth Pages, - - - - - - - $3 90 a line each month.
Inside Pages, - - - - - - • - - 2 00 a " " "

Before Marriages, - - * 20 a " each insertion.
City Notices, - - - - - - - - - 30 a " " "

26
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nETBJjEBEM (PEHTW.) DAIIiT TIMXIS

TVEEKIiT TIMES A3VI> EDUCATOR.

Together, the beet mediums for advertising in

the Lehigh Valley.

Address,

D. J. GODSHALK & CO., Publishers,

Bethlehem, Penn.

« REP1TB]L,IKA9rER VO^T BERKS."

Reading, Penn.

©nly German Bepublican Newspaper in Berks
County, Pennsylvania.

Circulation large and rapidly increastnf^.

Only first-class advertising accepted.

DANIEL MILLER,
Editor and Publisher.

THE FISHKELL. STANDARD,

PiSHKiLL Landing, Dutchess County, N. Y.

The oldest, largest, and best Local Family
Paper in the town of Fishkill.

District is agricultural, mercantile and largely
manufacturing.
Village is terminus of Boston, Hartford

and Erie, and Dutchess and Columbia Rail-
roads, both now in operation. For copy of pa-
per, etc., address

J. W. SPAIGHT, Publisher,
Fishkill Landing, N. Y.

JOURIV'i:.OF PROGRESSIVE IIIEDICIIVE.
Drs. CoBURN & Fkeeman, No. 102 Swan-st.,

Buffalo, N. Y. Published monthly. Circulation
15,000.

Terms 50 cts. per annum, in advance.
Rates of Advertising

:

3 sq. 4 sq. 8 sq. 16 sq.
$4 75 $G 00 $10 00 $16 00
8 00 10 00 16 00
13 00 14 00 25 00
21 00 25 00 38 00
27 00 32 00 42 00
32 00 38 00 50 00

Mos.
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THE PTTBIilSUKRS OF

The New England Farmer
Respectfally solicit the attention of advertisers to the advantages which their journals J

possess over other similar publications.

THE ITEW ENGIiAUm FAB9rEIU-TrEX:Kl.T, £STABL.ISH£]> HX 1833,

Is a large folio newspaper, circulated almost entirely by subscription, and has a'regnlar eir-

cnlation of 1S,000, larger by at least 5,000 than that of any other paper of its

class in Xew England. All advertisements are set in neat style,

without cuts, but with good display.

Advertising Bates—per Ldne of Nonpareil Type t

Advertisements, first insertion, - 15 cents. I Business Notices, each insertion, - 20 cents.

Each subsequent insertion, - - 12 " | Reading Matter Notices, each Inserfn, 50

Double column advertising, each insertion, 40 cents.

Transient advertising must be i>repaid. Settlements on regular advertising quarterly.

Advertising must be sent in as early in the week as Tuesday to secure insertion.

Xo cuts allowed in advertising columns. No advertisement inserted for less than one'dollar.

The above are net prices for all advertising less than $100 in amount. AU advertisements

charged for the space they occupy in nonpareil measure, 12 lines to an inch.

Our rates are comparatively low, amounting to less than three-quarters of a cent a^ineTor

each thousand of circulation.

THE WEW £IiGI.Al«1> FAK9IEB, MONTHLY,

Is an octavo magazine, to which an advertising sheet Is attached.

IT IS THE OmCT MAGAZINE OF THE KIND IN NEW ENGLANV,

And has a lai^e and increasing circulation.

R.ites, Ten Cents per ldne, eacb insertion. •> - One Page, Fifteen I>oIlars.

Advertisements set in any style to suit, with cuts, display type, and any other attractions

tlie advertiser may desire.

FOK SPECIMEN COPIES, OF EITHEB PUBLICATION, AND RATES OF ADVERTISING,

Address R. P. EATON A, CO., Boston, Mass. ^
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The IVIeriden Daily Republican
Has the Ijar§fe8t IViuuber of Subscribers of any I>aily Paper ever Published There.

8UBSCKIPTION PRICE, TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.
Advertising Bates :

For yearly advertisements, ...... ^20 each square.

THE STATE TEMPEBAIVCE JOTJRIVAIi
Is the official organ of all the Temperance Societies in Connecticut, and as a consequence goes

into more towns in the State than any other paper wherever published,
and its circulation is equaled by only two or

three papers in Connecticut.
Subscription Price, ..... ^3 p^^ Tear.

Tearly Advertisings Rates, $13 Per Square.
Letters intended for either paper should be directed to

]>EIiAVAJV &, GIBBOIVS, West IMIeriden, Conn.

STEAM PBIWTIIVG HOFSE.

The IWarshall Weekly Statesman.
ESTAJiLLSlIED IN ISW.—MARSHALL, CALHOUN CO., MICH.

BVROESS <Jt r,EniS, Proprietors.
PUBLISHED AT THE COUNTY SEAT, AND IS THE OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.

Located in the center of a thriving agricultural county of 40,000 Inhabitants. The Statesman
offers excellent inducements to advertisers, and is the best advertising

medium published in Central Michigan.
Advertising Rates 1
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The Civil Service Journal

IS PUBUSHED

ET£BT SATUBDAT, .... AT WA^SBLXGTON, D. C.

Subscription Price, $9 per Anirain, in Ad-F^ncc.

There are 20,000 principal officers connected with the Civil Service, to whose Interests

this journal is exclusively devoted. Although only
in its second volume, its

CIBCDXATION IS 2,600, AXU IS STEAI>LLT EVCRHASOTG.

SPECIMEN NUMBEBS SENT GRATIS.

THE MAJORITY OF THE COLLECTORS ANT) ASSESSORS OF INTERNAL REVENUE
NOW TAKE IT,

It readies e'rery Cabinet Officer, Head of a Bnrean, &,c., at tlie Capital, and for all

matters pertaining to Science, Ijiteratnre, ILiife Insurance, &.C., tliere

is not a better medium for advertising anjrurhere,

for its circulation.

ITS LITERARY EDITOR IS A GENTLEMAN OF FIRST-CLASS LITERARY REPUTATION.

Send ad-rertlsements directly or tbrougb Geo. P. Ro^vell &. Co.

BATES OF AI>T£BTISOrG t

1 square (10 lines Konp. or less), 1 time, $1 00
Each subsequent insertion, - - 50
1 square (upon contract), 3 months, 6 00
1 " " " 6 " - 10 00
1 " " " 1 year, - 18 00

1-4 column, 3 months, . • - 30 00
1-4 " 6 " ... 50 00
1-4 " 1 year, - . . - 80 00
1-2 column, 1 year, - . . 140 00
1 column, 1 year, - . - - 900 00

Special Notices, 8 lines, $1 each insertion ; every additional line 10 cents.

Changed four times each year without extra charge—change preferred.

J. FRED. METERS, Editor and Proprietor.
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The Edwardsville Republican.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS, BY S. V. CROPMAX.

T£B9I8 P£B TEIAR, IST AI>VAIirC£, .TWO DOIil^AJBS.

Rates of Advertising:
One square, one insertion, - - - - $1 00
Each additional insertion, - - . . 50
One square, three months, - - - • 4 00

One square, six months, - - • - $6 00
One square, twelve months, - - - 10 00
Six squares, one year, 20 00

Ten lines of this type constitute a square. Business notices in the Local Column, fifteen
cents a line, each insertion. For double column Advertisements, 25 per cent, extra.

tt
Hemlandet/^

NO. lOa SUPERIOR ST., CHICAGO, Ilil^IIVOIS.
Has a larger circulation than any other Swedish Weekly Political Paper in the United States.

Is edited in a Christian spirit, and connected with the Augustana Synod—sixty-three ministers and
one hundred and eight churches—and excludes objectionable advertisements. Size 30x46; circu-
lation about 4,000. Advektising Rates : 1 sqr., 8 nonpareil lines, 1 mo., $2 50; 3 mos., $6; 6 mos.,
$10; 12 mos., $15. 1-8 col., 1 mo., $8; 3 mos., $18; 6 mos., $30; 12 mos., $45. 1-4 col., 1 mo., $14; it

mos., $33; 6 mos., $48; 12 mos., $80. 1-2 col., 1 mo., $24; 3 mos., $.55; 6 mos., $85; 12 mos., $155. 1

col., 1 mo., $45; 3 mos., $100; G mos., $1«)5; 12 mos., $300. On first page one-third additional.
"RATTA IIK9IL.A.^UKT AJtn AViiVSTXyiA."

Monthly—Swedish Lutheran : Last Page, $90 per annum; Inside Pages $80 per annum.

The Yonkers Statesman.
P17BIiISH£I> AT YOIVKKKS, WKSTCHESTKR COUIVTY, WEW YORK.

M. F. RowE, Editor and Proprietor. Subscription $3 a year. Circulation 4,000.

Advertising Ratest
1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr. 1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

1 inch, - $1 00 $2 50 $6 00 $10 00 $15 00 14 col., - $6 00 $15 00 $40 00 $60 00 $90 00

2 inches, - 2 00 5 00 10 00 17 50 25 00 1-2 " - 10 00 30 00 70 00 90 00 150 00

1 column, 1 week, $20; 1 mo., $50; 3 mo., $100; 6 mo., $150; 1 yr., $250.

Only country paper in the State employing reporters to collect county news and canvassing
for subscriptions. Circulation rapidly increasing. Specimen copies sent on application.

Kansas City Daily and Weekly Times.
DEMOCRATIC OROAIV.

The ablest edited and most popular daily and weekly paper in Western Missouri.

ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE.

Geo p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Bow, New York, Agents.

C. E. CHICHESTER, Bnainess Manager.

The Episcopalian
OF NEW YORK AND PHII,ADELPHI A.

Advocates a Scriptural Episcopacy, a Gospel-preaching Ministry, and a practical recognition
of other orthodox churches. It aims also to promote such a revision of the Prayer-book as will

remove objectionable and obsolete phrases, and bring its offices in entire harmony with the
Scriptures, and with the doctrines and principles of the Protestant Reformation.

Terms, per Annum, $3 SO. - Clergymen and Students, $2 OO.

All communications should be addressed to REV. CHARLES W. QUICK,
Editor of" The EpiscoPAUAy," 1225 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nevada City Times.
R. J. AXiEXAJVI>ER, - Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Terms: One Dollar per Annum in Advance.
Tlie Tinkes is the Official Organ of Vernon county, having a larger circulation than any

other paper in South-west Missouri.

AI>VERTISI]VG RATES ( Ten lines of Brevier type make a square) .•

One Square one insertion, - - - $1.50; each subsequent insertion, - - 50 cents.
1 mo. 3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos. I 1 mo. 3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.

1-4 column, $14 $20 $25 $35 | 1-2 column, $18 $25 $35 $50
One column, I mo., $30; 3 mos., $35; 6 mos., $50; 12 mos., $90
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Elizabeth Daily Herald^

PUBLISHED AT

173, 175 A, 177 BBOAB STR££T, SlilZABETH, innON COUXTT, VtEW JERSEY,

BY H. F. J. DRAKE St HENKY COOK, Proprietors.

THE EERAXiD

IS ONE OF THE LARGEST DAILIES IX THE STATE, AND HAS BY FAR THE LARGEST

CIRCULATION IN THE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Circulates larg^ely amou]^ Merchants, Mannfiustiirers and. A^lculturists.

TBTE ETERAXB

Is gotten up in a very attractive form, and is the oflBcial paper for the city and county

in which it is published.

Tlie City of £Iiza1>etli has a population of 30,000, and is tbe most Enterprising,

BeUghtful and Rapid-Growing City wltliin fifty miles of N. T. City.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY OF THE HERALD. .«r

ExtensiT-e Steam Job Printing Establislimeut in connection w^ith the

IVeivspaper Office.

SHOW PREVTOrG A SPECLAXTT.
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The Buffalo Volksfreund^
A DAILY AND WEEKLY GERMAN POLITICAL PAPER, PUBLISHED BY THE GERMAN

PRESS ASSOCIATION OF BUFFALO.
Has a large bonorfide circulation at home and abroad, thereby oflFering a most valuable chance

for advertising.

Rates for Advertisings—For one Square, of one inch of room in a Column.
1 day, $0 7.5 1 month - - .

- - - - $4 .50

2 days, 1 2,") 2 " 6 50
3 " 1 .50 3 " 8 00
1 week, 2 50 6 " 12 00
2 " 3 50 9 " 16 00
3 " 4 00 12 " 20 00

Local Notices 15 cents a line for first insertion, and 5 cents for each successive insertion. For
larger advertisements, when ordered for the whole year, special contracts will be entered into.

Address Volksfi-eund Office, TXo. ai Sycamore St., Bnllblo, IV. T.

The Evening Programme,
PBUiADKIiPHIA, PA.

A DAILY THEATRICAL JOURNAL, USED AS THE HOUSE-BILL AT ALL PLACES OF
AMUSEMENT.

Circulation, 0,500 Copies per Day.

PUBLISHED AT 431 CHESTNUT STREET, PHIL^VDELPHIA, PA.

Advertisements inserted at $10 per Month per ten lines nonpareil. In connection with the
above is issued every Wednesday and Saturday,

THE VESPEHTIJrE,
Used at all Vecpertines given at the theaLres and musical entertainments. Advertising therein

by special contrac'.. Communications should be addiessed to

HENRT R. HKLIilER, 431 Cbtestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Rural Carolinian.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN ILLUSTRATED AGRICULTURAL MAGAZINE.

I>. H. JACCIVES, JSdltor.

PUBLISHED AT CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,

BY W^ALiKER, EVANS, COGSWEI^I^ &, ». WYATT AIKEN.

The following are the Rates of Advertising, from which no deviations are made:
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The Boston Traveller.

Oalljr, Semi-fVeekly- and W^eekly.

The Daily Sveninsf Traveller has a large and rapidly increasing circnlation, and is

distinguished for its ability and independence.

It has extensive and reliable correspondence from all parts of the world, and its News
Department is nnsorpassed by any Newspaper in New England.

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IX KEW ENGLAND.

THE AMERICAN TBAVEULER (Weekly),

BOSTON TRAVEI.r,ER (Semi-Weekly),

Are largely taken by families in Villages and Towns all over New England, and have large

circnlation, on account of their many excellent qualities.

The Traveller is the only Newspaper in Xew England that regularly publishes the

SER3IONS OF REV. HEXRT VTARW BEECHER.

THESE Sermons aitd the

"REVIETV OF THE WEEK"

Have been a distinctive and jtopular feature of the Traveller for over ten years, which,5in addi-

tion to all the Latest News, complete Market and Shipping Reports, make
the Weekly and Semi-Weekly Editions the most attractive

and popular Family Newspaper in the

Eastern States.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.

Advertising Tem»8 furnished on application to any reliable Advertising Agency in the

•ountry, or to the publishers,

WORTHINGTON, FI.ANDERS St, CO.,

Traveller Buildings, Boston, Mass.
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The Douglas Herald.
Published, every Saturday, ..... ^t £ast Douglas, Mass.,

BY G. W. SPEHrCER.
CIRCULATION 800 STRONG.—SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2 00 A YEAR.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co. are authorized to receive advertisements at the following rates

:

One square, three months, - - - $4 00 I Quarter column, three months, - - $8 00
" six months, - - - - 7 00 " " six months, - - - 14 00
" twelve months, ... 12 00

1

" " twelve months, - - 20 00

Special IVotlces, 8 cents per line.

STEAM POWER PRINTING OFFICE.

The Wolverine Citizen.
Established in 1850. Is published everj- Satui-day, at the City of Flint, Genesee county,

Michigan, at $2 per year. F. H. RANKIN, Editor and Proprietor. The Wolvekine Citizen
is a quarto sheet of 48 columns. It has a lai-ge and constantly increasing circulation, among an
enterprising Agricultural, Manufacturing and Commercial communitj', and is therefore a
valuable medium for advertising almost every variety of property or infomiation.

Rates of Advertising i

1 week. 3 mos. 6mos. 1 year. I 1 week. 3mos. Omos. 1 year.
1 inch, - $0 75 $3 75 $6 00 $9 00 1-2 col. - $6 00 $19 50 $30 00 $45 00
1-4 col. - 3 75 12 75 19 50 30 00 1 I " - - 9 75 33 00 51 00 75 00

Unterrified Democrat.
Published at Linn, Osage county. Mo., every Saturday, by the Linn Printing Union. The

only newspaper published in the county. Has a mir circulation ; constantly increasing. Terms
—cash in advance: Single copy, one year, $1 50; clubs of five, and under twenty, one year, $1
each; clubs of twenty and upward, one year, 80 cents each.

Advertising Rates « One sqr. (10 lines), 1 week, $1; each additional week, 50 cts.; 1 column,
1 year, $60; 1-2 col , 1 year, $;«; 1-4 col., 1 year, $20; 1 col., 6 mos., $35; 1-2 col., 6 mos., $20; 1-4 col.,
6 mos., $15; 1 col., 3 mos., $'20; 1-2 col., 3 mos, $15; 1-4 col., 3 mos., $10. Advertisements running
less than three months will be charged for by the square.

The paper can be found on file at the Advertising Agency of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., No. 40
Park Row, New York, where contracts for advertising will be taken.

The Oceana Times.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT PENTWATER, OCEANA COUNTY, MICHIGAN,

By AMOS I>R£S8E:R, Jr., £dltor and Publisher.

Terms, $2 00 per Year, in Advance.

Although comparatively new, Oceana county is rapidly coming into favorable notice, and
is steadily filling up with an industrious, intelligent ancfthriving population. The " Times " haa
a large and general circulation throughout the county, and is a valuable advertising medium.

Advertising Rates : First insertion, 10 cents a line for first 10 lines, 5 cents a line for each
additional line. Subsequent insertions, one-half above rates.

Waverly Gazette.
M. J. ABBOTT, - - - - WAVERIiT, ELIillVOIS.

A Weekly Independent Newspaper. Circulates largely in Morgan and adjoining counties.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

:

1 week. 2w'ks. 2 mos. 6 mos. 1 year. I 1 week. 2 w'ks. 2 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
l.inch, - $1 00 $1 .50 $3 00 $5 00 $8 00 |

1-4 col. - $6 00 $8 00 $15 00 $20 00 $25 00
2 " - 2 00 3 00 6 00 10 00 15 00 I 1-2 " - 7 00 10 00 20 00 25 00 40 00
3 " - 3 00 4 50 10 00 12 00 18 00

|
1 " - 12 00 15 00 30 00 40 00 75 00

Advertisements, in form of special or leaded notices, 10 cents per line.

The Anoka County Press.
AlVOKA, MIlVafESOTA.

JOHN M. THOMSON, - - • - - - PUBLISHER AND Proprietor.
Is the official organ of Anoka and Isanta county, and is a large 32-column paper. Republican

in Politics. Has a tremendous circulation. It is acknowledged to be the best family and
county paper in the North-West. Subscription $2 per annum, invariably in advance.

Reduced Rates of Advertisings:
Advertisements inserted in the "Press" for 25 cents per square, each insertion. Th«

money must accompany the advertisement or no notice will be taken of it.

JOHN M. THOMPSON, Publisher and Proprietor.
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Saturday Night.

THi: B£ST FAMIIiT PAPER P IT B 1. 1 S H E D .

$150,000 HAVE BEEN EXPENDED DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS FOR THE BEST
STORIES AND SKETCHES BY THE BEST AND MOST

POPUIAR AUTHORS.

SATURDAY XIGHT

IS A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE JOURNAL PRINTED ON FINE WHITE PAPER, AND NEATLY
ILLUSTRATED.

IT CONTAINS FORTY COLUMNS OF THE BEST READING MATTER.

SATURDAY ISIGHT

HAS REACHED SUCH A HEIGHT OF SUCCESS THAT SIX OF HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES ARE KEPT CONSTANTLY RUNNING DAY AND NIGHT TO

SUPPLY THE ENORMOUS DEMANT) FOR THIS

FAMILY JOURNAL.

SATITRDAT IHGHT

CIRCULATES IN EVERY CITY, TOWN AND VILLAGE OF THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA.

ITS MORAL TONE IS OF THE HIGHEST ORDER, THEREFORE IT IS A WELCOME
GUEST IN EVERT HOUSEHOLD.

VS SATURDAY NIGHT

THERE IS ONE COLUMN DEVOTED TO UNOBJECTIONABLE ADVERTISEMENTS, AT THB
RATE OF $3 OO PER LINE.

All tbose wbo have used tills Column dnrinf^ the past two years have been more
tban satisfied fvitb the result.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, are authorized to receive adverdseineiits

for Saturday KighU

DAVIS dL EMiVERSON, Publishers and Proprietors

or Saturday j¥ig^ht, Philadelphia, Penn.
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WAinVE COTTNTir PRESS,
Fairfield, III.

D. W. BARKLEY, Editor and Proprietor.

Advertising Rates

:

One square (10 lines) first insertion, - - $1 00
Each subsequent insertion, .... 50
Yearly advertisements as follows

:

One column, - - $60 I One-fourth col., - $20
One-half column, 35 I One-eighth col., - 12

Professional Cards, $5.
Local Notices, 10 cts. per line each insertion.

Special rates for yearly advertisers.

THE RHIIVEBECK TRIB17IV£.

Published every Saturday morning, at

Khinebeck, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Terms—Two Dollars per Annum in Advance.

The largest circulation of any paper in the
county outside of Poughkeepsie City. Adver-
tisements inserted at reasonable rat«s.

Address THE TRIBUNE.
Khinebeck, N. Y.

CORTIiAm> CO. R£PrBI.ICAlV.
Jos. R. Dixon, Editor and Prop'r. The only

paper in Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y. Terms—
The Republican is issued every Thursday morn-
ing, at $2 per year. Rates of advertising

:

Twelve lines of Nonpareil, or less, make a square.

1 square 3 months, $3 751 square 1 year, $10 00
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A. Siemering $t Co/s Publications^

SAjr a:\to:vio, tjqxas.

SAar AXToxio £xpbx:ss.

Daily, single copies one year,

Terms of Snbscrlptloii

:

$16
I
Weekly, single copies one year, $5

Advertisements having the run of the paper first insertion, $1 50 persquare ; each subsequent
insertion, 75 cents per square.

Special Xotices and advertisements under the head of Special Notices, permanently on the
Editorial pages, double the above rates.

Any one permanent advertisement, occupying from one-half to one colunm, will be allowed
a discount of twenty-five per cent, from above rates. Payable invariably in advance.

Bates of Advertisings

:

(PEK SQUAKE OF EIGHT LIXES OK LESS NOXPABEEL.)
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The St. Charles Cosmos.
PUBLISHED THURSDAY MORNING AT 114 NORTH MAIN STREET, SAINT CHARLES, MO.

BY TV. W. I>AV£9rPORT, Editor and Proprietor.

Advertising Rates t

Transient Advertising : One dollar and a half per square for the first insertion and seventy-
five cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.

A square is ten lines in nonpareil type.

Yearly Advertising: One square, one year, $10; three squares, $2.j. One-fourth column,
one year, $45; one-half column, $80; one column, $150.

iO^-The oldest and most widely circulated Republican paper in the Ninth Congressional
District, and the only English paper published in a town of 7,000 people.

The Shelby Democrat.
OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.

H. C. COarWEB, Editor and Proprietor,

SHELBYVILLE, INDIANA.

Circulation, ..... 1,800.

Bates of Ad-vertisinf^ t

1 square, 1 insertion, . - - $1 75
1 " 2 " - - - - 1 2.-)

1 " 3 " ... 1 50
1 " 3 months, - - - - 4 00

Special contracts will be made on advertisements for less time. All advertisements payable
quarterly in advance.

The Apostolic Times.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. DEVOTED TO PRIMITI\TE CHRISTIANITY. CIRCULATES IN ALL

THE STATES AND TERRITORIES, MAINXY SOUTH-WEST.

E1>ITEI> BT 91. E. I^BB, B. OBAHAM, W. H. HOPSOIV, 1<. B. WIIiKES,
AJSJ> J. W. McGABVET.

SINGLE COPY, ONE YEAR, - - - - - - $3 50
Bates of Advertisings—Ten lines, or less, constitute one square :

1 square, 6 months, - - - $6 OD
1 column, 1 year, . . - . 75 00

1-2 " 1 " . - - 40 00
1-4 " 1 " .... 2") 00

One square, one insertion, - - - - $1 00
Each additional insertion, under eia^ht, - 1 00

One square, 8 times 6 00

One square, 12 times, $8 00
" " 2i; times, 15 00
" " 1 year, 2.") 00

j^- Larger advertisements at reduced rates. Published by J. D. Trapp, No. 4 East Main
Street, Lexington, Ky. Address

APOSTOLIC TIMES, Lexington, Ky.

Russellville Herald/
BrSSELLVILIiE, KEarTUCKT.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, ON WEDNESDAYS, AT $2 50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Established January, 1840, by a brother of present proprietor. Democratic; four pages;
size 2) 1-2x43. Circulation 1,2)0, principally in Logan, Todd, Muhlenburgh and Butler counties,
being the only paper published in those counties. Russellville is the county seat of a large,
populous, and wealthy county, and is located on the Louisville and Memphis RaUroad.

Advertising Bates :

6 mo. lyr. 1
' 1 wk.

$10 00 $15 1-4 col., $5 00
12 00 20 1-2 " 9 00
20 00 30

I
1 " 15 00

Local Notices double the above rates.
Ten lines solid of Brevier size type, or its equivalent space, constitute a square; all over ten

lines and under twenty, counted as two squares, etc.
OSCAB €. BHEA, Editor and Proprietor.
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The Barnwell, S. C, Journal.

PUBLISHED SEMI-WEEKLY, WEDNESDAYS AXD SATURDAYS, AT BAR?fWELL, S. C.

As an Advertising Medliun is nnsitrpassed by any VTeekly In Sontb Carolina.

The Jouhnal, a large 32-column paper, size 26x40, has a large circulation at every Post-offlce

in the large and wealthy county of Barnwell, is also to be found at Post-offices in every county

in the State, and has a scattering circulation from Massachusetts to California.

We would especially call the attention of advertisers everywhere to the rich section of

country in which the Jourxal is published. The Port Royal Railroad from Augusta, Ga., to

Port Royal, S. C, will soon be finished, and the Port Royal Railroad is now negotiating for the

building of the Barnwell RaUroad from Columbia, S. C
.
, to MUlen, Ga. The said road, which wUl

be part of the nearest through route to Xew York City, will pass right through Barnwell village,

and run across the entire county of Barnwell, striking the Port Royal Railroad near the

Savannah River. The entire county of Barnwell is now in a prosperous condition, and nothing

is wanted to carry it forward but these railroads, on which the work already begun is now

pushed forward with rapidity.

The business at Barnwell, Aiken, Blackvllle, Johnson's, Graham's, Windsor, White Pond,

Bamberg and Midway, all villages in Barnwell county, has been larger this season than at any

season since the war, and by reference to the report of the Auditor of the State it will be seen

that Barnwell paid more taxes during the year 1869 than any other covmty in the State except

Charleston. Subscription $3 per annum.

The following are our advertising rates where advertisements are inserted only once a iceek >

1 square, 1 time.
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THE tilVJE DEMOCRATIC PAPER OF SOUTHERN I£,r,INOIS I

The Centralia Democrat.
PlTBLISHKD EVERY THUKSU.VV, AT CENTRALIA. MAUION CoLXTV, ILUVOIS.

W. H. MAJVTZ, Editor and Proprietor. TEU^IS, $2 A ¥EAR IIX ADVAIVCE.
Rates ot Adveitisliig :

6 mos. 1 year.
I

1 'no. 2 mos. 3 mos. 6inos. 1 year.
$7 00 $10 00 1-4 col., $10 00 $12 50 $15 00 $20 00 $;«) 00
10 00 15 00 1-2 " 15 00 20 00 25 00 35 00 50 00
1/50 25 00

I
1 " . 25 00 30 00 a5 00 50 00 80 00

The Democrat has a large and rapidly Increasing circulation, and is a splendid medium
through which to reach the people ot Southern Illinois.
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The St. Louis Times.

DAHiT, TBI-WEEKliT, SUJTDAT AWD WEEKI^T EDITIO^VS.

The only Democratic paper published in

ST. liOVIS,

AND CIRCULATES EXTENSIVELY IN

lOTra.SIIliiioLg, Nebraska, Kansas and tbe Territories, and every Soutliem State.

The circulation of the Weekly Times on the 1st day of March, 1870, wa»

TWEiVTY-FOUB THOUSAJVI) COPIES,

And increasing regularly at the rate of over 200 per day.

'Til* Weeldy is a IJarge Eiglit-Page 56-Colnmn Journal, and Contains less titan

Fonr Columns of Advertising.

The following list, which has been carefully made up fi'om our mail books, correctly shows
the character and extent of the circulation of the Times :

Missouri, ..... 9,704 :
Illinois, ..... 3,602

Iowa, ...... 2,368 ' Arkansas, ..... 1,478

Georgia, - - - - - 408 Texas, ..... 449
Kentucky, 52.^

\

Calilornia, 378
Oregon, ..... 120 i Mississippi, ... - - 1,700

Louisiana, - - - - • 24.'j
I

Alabama, ..... ^^
Nebraska, .... - 250 1 Kansas, ... . 1,272

Montana, ..... 504 Choctaw Nation, - - - - 12
Colorado, ..... 24 ; Tennessee, ..... 1,082

Michigan, - - - - - 115
i

Virginia, - - • • - 108

Massachusetts, - - - - 33 ! Pennsylvania, .... 112

New York City, - - - - 40
i

City CircnlaUon of DaUy, T,aOO

Circulation of Tri-Weekly, 1,264

Total Circulation, .... 32,427

The I>ally Times is an eight-column paper, and published at the rate of 15 cents per week—

one-half the price of the other St. Louis English papers.

THIS EDITION INCLUDES THE " SUNDAY TIMES," WHICH HAS A LARGEE CIRCULATION

THAN ANY OTHER ST. LOUIS PAPER.

Thie Daily Times is sent direct to over 30O Postoffices.

Rates of Advektisixg are reasonable—to be had on application to the office, or to Geo. P.

BowELL & Co., 40 Park Row, New York.

STIIiSOif HUTCUCVS, for Times Company.

27
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TBTE TANKEE PEDI>IiER.

A COMIC AND SENSATIONAL MONTHLY.
Circulation 1,000. Terms 25 cts. a year.

ADVEKTI8EMENT8 SET IN NONPAKEIL TYPE.

Advertiaing Rates t

Five centB aline each insertion. Ten percent,
off on 3 months ; 15 per cent, off on 6 months ; 25
per cent, off on 1 year.

E. A. FKY, Publisher,

Norwalk, Conn.

THE MOUarDSVIi:.IiE ^VEEKIiT
JVATIONAX

Is published everj^ Thursday, in

MOUNDSVILLE, WEST VA.
One copy one year, $2 |

One copy six mos., $1
RICHARD G. PATRICK, Publisher.

Advertising Bates s

1 sqr. (10 lines 1 inch) 1 insertion, - - 75 cts.
Each subsequent insertion, 50 cts.
One sqr. 3 mos., $3 50; six mos., $5; one year, $8
Two sqrs. one year, $12 1 One-fourth column, f25
Three sqrs. " 15 ( One-half " 40

DE KAUB COUNTY NEWS,

L. H. POST,
Editor and Proprietor.

Only three papers in the county, and the circu-

lation of the News is the largest.

Advertising rates low.

Send for Specimen to De Kale, Illinois.

THE HOUSEHOIiB MESSEIVGEB,

LocDON Ridge, N. H.

The only Original Literary Monthly published
in New Hampshire, circulates extensively all
over North America, and is the Best and Cheap-
est general Advertising Medium in the State.

Advertising Rates—$1 for 8 lines.

The National Gazette, printed at the same
office, circulates 1,200; advertising 7 cts. a line.
In both papers 15 cts. a line.

THE APPEAL,

Union, Franklin County, Missouiu.

Official paper of the county.

Advertising Bates

:

One time, 10 cents a line; three months, 5
cents a line each insertion ; six months, 2 1-2

cents a line each insertion ; one year, 1 cent a
line each insertion.

THE SOUTHEBN BEPUBXilCAN.

A Weekly Newspaper.

Published in the City of Demopolis, Ala.

TERMS — $3 PER YEAR.
Advertising Bates

:

One square (10 lines), first insertion,
One square six months.
One square one year.

f1 50
6 00
10 00

PIERCE BURTON, Publisher.

OBBVrLriE VENTELATOB,

Orkville, Ohio.

JNO. A. WOLBACH, Editor.

Issued weekly.

Highly popular as an Advertising Medium.

Advertising Bates*
Fifty cents per square each insertion.

Subscription-$2 per annum.

THE SrSQUEHANNA JOUBNAI..
A 36-column Weekly. The leading paper in

the county, and the only one published at Sus-
quehanna Depot ; the largest and most business
place in Susquelianna Co., &c. No countrj' Jour-
nal affords better inducements or facilities to
advertisers. Advertising Rates i 1 col. per
year, $125; 1 sqr. (ten lines this size type), 1 mo.,
$1; 6 mos., $5; cards in Business Directory by
yr. per sqr., $6; transient advertisements 5 cts.
per line.

W. H. GARDNER, Publisher,

Susquehanna Depot, Penn.

GAIiENA DAIIiY, TBI-i;VEEKLT AST>'

WEEKLY GAZETTE.

J. B. BROWN, Editor and Proprietor.

the oldest paper in ILLINOIS.

Galena being the centre of the great Lead
mining i-egion of Illinois and Wisconsin, the
Weekly Gazette has a larger circulation than
any other paper in Illinois, outside of Chicago,
and the Daily and Tri-weekly circulate largely
in Galena and the neighboring villages.

THE &IHIEIiI>,

Snow Hill, Md., established nearly a quarter
of a century, having the largest circula-

tion of any paper in Worcester Co.

B. E. SMITH, Editor and Publisher.
Advertising Bates t

3 m. 6 m. 12 m.
1 sqr. $3 $5 $8
3 sqrs. 5 8 15
6 sqrs. 8 12 20
One inch of space, or less, constitutes a square.

No deviation from the above rates. Geo. P.
ROWELL & Co., Agents, N. Y.
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The Independent,

A ^VEEKIiT JOntlVAX.,

PUBLISHED BY THE INDEPENDENT COMPANY, AT CHICAGO, ILL.

Is an Irish Catholic newspaper, devoted to the interest of the Irish race, and is one of the

best mediums for business men to advertise in. It has a very lai^e circulation, and is the only

Irish journal within 500 miles of Chicago. More than 1,000 copies of the Indepekdbkt are

mailed weekly to England, Ireland, Scotland and France.

BATES OF ADTEBTISCVG t

Quarterly, Half-yearly and Yearlj- Advertisements

:

Inside, per line,------.-- lO cents.

Outside, 16th page, per line, - - - - - 12 "

Less than a Quarter, Inside, per line, - - - - 12 "

Less than a Quarter, Outside, 1st page, per line, - - - - 12 "

Special Notices, per line, - - - - - - - 30 "

Notices in leading columns, per line, - - - - 40 "

No discount allowed off the above rates if the amount of the order be under $50.

SCBSCBIPTIOiV RATES:

Terms, by the Year, $3 00

Half Year, - - - - - - - - -150
Three Months, - - - - - . - - 1 00

The British Provinces, Canada, Ireland, Great Britain, France, - 4 00

Clubs, when ten or more, for one year, each copy, - - - 2 50

Subscriptions invariably in advance, and no name to be forwarded unless payment has
been made.

Publication Office, room 47, Bejmold's Block, South-west cor. Madison and Dearborn streets.

P. O. Box 307.

Agents and Canvassers wanted in all parts. Good discounts allowed.

JOHIV E. TANSET, Manager.
o whom all business letters should be addressed.
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Lafayette Daily and Weekly Journal,
JOURNAL BUILDINGS,

COBIVKR OF THIRD AIVD F£RR¥ STRCSTS, LAFAYETTli, li!0>.

THK DAIEiT JOUR^VAIi

Is the largest morning daily in the State, has the largest circulation of any paper in Northerm
Indiana, and three times that of any other in the City, reaching every town

of importance within 150 miles radius by the
early morning trains.

THE ^VEEKIiY J O U R N A r<

Has Just been enlarged and otherwise improved at a heavy expense, and is the leading Republi-
can paper of the Eighth Congressional District.

The Kansas City Daily News
HAS BY FAB THE LARGEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY PAPER PUBLISHED EN-

KANSAS CITY.

The best and cheapest medium for advertisers who wish to reach the people of Westers
Missouri and Kansas.

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG

:

Local notices 10 cents per line for one insertion, 5 cents per line for subsequent insertions.

1 square, 1 year, $30; 2 squares, 1 year, $50; four squares, 1 year, $90 00.

Address MAIVAGER NEWS,
Kansas City, Mo.

The Mountain City Times^
CUMBERI^ARTD, Alil^EGHAlVY CO., 9IARYr,A]VI>.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING. LARGEST CIRCULATION IN ALLEGHANY CO.

Circulates at nearly every office in West Virginia and neighboring cities of Pennsylvania.
Devoted especially to advertising, and the local news of Western Maryland, West Virginia,

and Pennsylvania. A live Democratic Paper. Right up with the times. Address

TIMES, Cumberland, Maryland.

Allegany Democrat.
Pnbl shed every Friday, - • - - At W^ellsvUle, New Torlt.

4

TERMS, $1 50 CASH IN ADVANCE.

The only Democratic paper in the county. Circulation 700. BooIjs shown to advertisers when
desired. The best advertising medium in the county.

Advertising Rates t

1 sqr. 2 sqrs. 3 sqrs. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col. I 1 sqr. 2 sqrs. 3 sqrs. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.

1 week, $100 $1.50 $2 25 $4 00 $5 00 $'i 00 3mos., $5 00 $B 60 $8 00 $12 00 $19 00 $:«) 00
2 " 150 2 2) 3 75 5 50 8 00 12 00 I 6 " 7 00 10 00 14 00 25 00 37 00 50 00

" 2 00 2 50 4 00 6 25 10 00 15 00 | 12 " 12 00 15 00 2J 00 35 00 50 00 85 00

All advertisements, except those coming through recognized Advertising Agents, must b«
paid for in advance . Address

H. A. IVIIililAMS, Wellsville, N. Y.
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The Bureau^

A CKBOmCIiX: of TH£ COMItTERCE AITD 9IAmTFACTVR£8

CBICA€H> Ain> THE WORTH-TVEST.

[Bntered according to act of Congress, by C. W. Jenks.]

Office, lOl and 103 Wabaali Avenue.

The Bureau has a guaranteed circulation of 5,000 copies, sent gratuitously with postage paid

each month, to responsible merchants and manufacturers throughout the States of the Sorth-

west, tributary to Chicago as a market ; the 5,000 copies being sent each month to different

parties, so that the Bureau wUl thus reach 60,000 members of the trade in the Korthwest

annually.

The prices for advertisements are very reasonable, much less than in any other mediam
published in Chicago, when the method of its circulation is considered ; as each copy of the

Bureau is sent direct to actual buyers, and does not fall as some other pai)ers do, into the hands
of readei"s, a large majority of whom are not in trade ; and, even among the few receiving them
who are, no regard of course could be had to their standing or credit.

Besides, a large subscription list is rapidly increasing, while the circulation through the

American News Company, of Xew York, reaches the principal cities and business centres of the

New England States. We are also pleased to announce that the Bureau is placed regularly in

the principal hotels of the country, and arrangements are being completed to still further

extend its circulation by placing it on the Cimard, Inman, and Anchor Lines of Steamers, th»

Pallman Palace Cars, and also for an extensive foreign circulation.

TERMS FOR ADTERTISESTG <

One page, -

One-half page.

One column, -

One-half column.
One-quarter column.
One-eighth page.

One page
One-halfpage
One column
One-half column -

One-fourth column
One-eighth column

1 year.
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The La Grange Reporter,
LA GRAKGE, GA. - JONES & WILLINGHAM, Propkietors. - CIRCIILATION 800

Rates of Subscription i

One copy, 1 year, $3; 1 copy, 6 inos., $1 50; 1 copy, 3 mos., $1; single copy 10 cents.
Rates of Advertising >

1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. Bra. 1 yr.
1 sqr., $1 50 $2 25 $3 00 $3 50 $7 00 $10 00 $15
2 " 2 75 4 00 5 50 6 25 12 00 1(5 00 25
3 " 3 75 5 25 7 00 8 00 15 .50 22 00 32
4 " 4 75 6.50 8 50 9 75 19 00 28 OO" 39

Geo. p. Kowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, Agents.

1 w. 2 w. 3w. 1 m. 3ni. 6 m. 1 yr.
7 sqrs., $1 75 $10 25 $13 00 $15 00 $29 50 $45 00 $60

14 " 13 00 17 25 21 75 25 50 59 50 80 00 102
21 " 16 50 23 25 28 75 34 25 69 00 108 00 137
28 " 18 25 26 75 34 00 4125 83 00 129 00 166

The Printers* Circular.
A RECORD OF TYPOORAPHY, I.1TERATIIRE, ARTS AWD SCIENCES.

E. 8. MENAMIN, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

To Subscribers and Advertisers t The Printers' Circulak will be issued Monthly, at
$1 per annum, invariably in advance, or ten cents per number.

Rates of Advertising: Per page, $20; half page, $12; quarter page, $7; line, 25 cents.

R. S. MENAMIN, Printers' Furnishing Warehouse,
515 Minor street, Philadelphia.

"PRINTERS' CIRCULAR" OFFICE.

Robert S. Menamin's
PRIWTERS' FURNISHUVO warehouse, run minor ST., PHIIiAI>ELPHIA.

Agency for Hoe, Potter, Cottrell & Babcock, and Newbury Cylinder Presses; Degener A
Weiler's " Liberty " Presses ; Gordon's Job Presses; Hickok & Son's Bookbinders' Material and
Standing Pres.ses; Geo. Mather's Sons' and H. D. Wade & Co.'s Black and Colored Inks; C. E.
Johnson's Book, News, and Job Ink.

Printing INCaterlal Bong^Iit, Sold, and Exchanged. Printing Offices Fitted ont
at Short Notice.

The Minneapolis Tribune.
DAIXT, TRI-WEEKIiT ANI> WEEIOLY.

THE ONLY DAILY PAPER PUBLISHED AT THE FALLS OF ST. ANTHONY, THE
LARGEST MANUFACTURING CITY IN THE NORTH-WEST.

Population at the Falls Twenty Thousand.

Address TRIBUNE PRINTING CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

The Montgomery Co. Republican.
PL'BLISHED WEEKLY,

AT FUIiTONVir,r,E, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, NEW YORK.
Has as large a circulation as any paper published in the Mohawk Valley, and has been long

esteemed a valuable advertising medium. It may be found on file and terms ascertained at the
leading advertising agencies throughout the country.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co. are our New York Agents, from whom our lowest terms can be
obtained.

T. R. HORTON, Publisher.

The Somerset Gazette.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

C. J. WIIiSON, ....... SOMERVIIiliE, N. J.

Office, First Door East of Court House.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY.

Terms of Advertising

;

For 1 inch space, 1 insertion, - - 50 cents. 1 1-4 column, 1 year, .... $26
Each subsequent insertion, - - 25 " | 1-2 " I " - - - - 46

One column, one year, $80.
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The Chicago Commercial Bulletin.

DEVOTED TO THE

coancERciAi^, FrarAsrciAi. Aim hajvffacturevci etterssts of the

NORTHH'KST.

THE BOlBKET reports OF THE COaOCERCIAX. Rn^l^ETCV

Are acknowledged to be the fullest and most complete of any paper published in the Xorthwest.
Especially are they complete in all the minor details of the markets—^the small things that cost

tout little, and yet, in the aggregate, amount to vast sums in the course of one year. When the
.lumber season is in active session, all the space possible will be given to it. The live stock
markets are always carefully attended to, and up to the hour when our paper goes to press the
latest quotations will be given. The BTQletin circulates in almost every town and city In the
West, and Xorthwest, and has a laige circulation in the South. As a weekly commercial paper
its success is acknowledged, and it is now on a Arm basis.

SUBSCRIFTIOX

:

One copy, \^tli t\ro-liiie Card, ....... 910 OO

One copy, one year, ......... 3 oO

One copy, six montlis, ........ 1 bo

Tliree copies, one year, ........g oO

Fire copies one year, ........ %^ 04>

ADVX:RTIS£3C£NTS :

Tirst insertion, per line, • . - 10 cents.

&Mh subsequent insertion, - - 8 "

Local Notices, per line, - • - 25 cents

Editorial Notices, per line, - - 50 "

Special Rates for Column Ad-vertlseniente.

B. D. Sf. £ATON, Pablislier.

4>fi««, 118 Bearbom Street, Times Building, Rooms 1 and a, CUcago, 111.
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The Bellefontaine Press.
A LIVE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

_, ,
BY WM. H. KRIBBLX:.

Being read by thousands of the most entei-prising, tluifty and intelligent farmers, business-men and mechanics, mei-chants and others will And this paper the most valuable and elTectualmedium through which to advertise their goods and make known their wants, thereby reaclijng
the very best class ot customers.

*i-
Bellefontaine is now one of the most important railroad centres in Ohio. Surrounded by

the riclicst and most beautiful country—filled with energetic, public-spirited citizens, it is nowon the highway ol prosperity. It is destined to become a large manufacturing town, having su-
perior advantages as to location, timber, cheapness, speedy and direct railroad communication
with all points, low freiglits, Ac. Capitalists who desire to make profitable investments wiUuna Its merits unrivaled. Strangers desiring to examine the country and learn the induce-

schools, churches, libraries, and fewer grog-shops and other evil resorts, than any organiza-
tion ot like character in tlie West.

or . j &

The Vernon County Censor^
VIBOdlTA, T\'IS€03rSi:V.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING BY WILLIAM NELSON.

The only paper printed in the county, and the best advertising medium for a large and
wealthy scope of country.

RATE^ OF ADVERTISi:VG I

1 w. 2 w. 4 w. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 yr. I 1 w.
1 square, $1 00 $1 50 $2 00 fS 50 IS 00 f8 00 |

1-4 col., - $3 50
2 squares, 1 50 2 25 3 00 5 26 7 50 12 00 I 1-3 " - 4 50
8 " 2 00 3 00 4 00 7 00 10 00 10 00 |

1-2 " - C 00
1 column, 1 week, $10; 2 weeks, $15; 4 weeks, $23; 3 mos., $;»; 6 mos., $.50; 1 vr.,

A square will be counted the space of twelve lines brevier, which is our ordinary adver-
tising type.

2 w.
$4 75
« 75
9 00

4 w. 3 mo. mo. 1 yr.
$7 00 $12 2.') $17 50 $28 00
9 00 15 7.'> 22 50 3« 00

12 00 21 00 :iO 00 48 00

The Courant^
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

HARTFORD, COIVN.
WEEKLY ESTABLISHED IN 1704.

THE 09rL.T mORIVIIVG PAPER IIV HARTFORD.
Circulation larger than any other Connecticut journal. The best advertising medium in the

State.

Rates of Advertising in Bally t

One square, one day, $1 00
" six days, 3 50
" one month, - - - 8 00
" six months, - - • - 25 00
" one year, 40 00

Bates In Weekly: One square, one insertion $1 50 ; each subsequent insertion $1. Inside
50 per cent, extra. Special Notices double price.

HAWIiET, GOOBBICH & CO., Pnb'rs, 14 Pratt St., Hartford, €onn.

Advertisements inside exclusively, 60 per cent.
advance of above rates.

Special Notice columns, double price.
Special contracts made for long orders.
None but news cuts inserted.

The Valley Monitor.
HELiElVA, ARKAIVSAS.

SECOND LARGEST PAPER IN THE STATE ! I—LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY PAPER
IN EASTERN ARKANSAS.

PUBr-ISHEB TVEEKIiT, BT THE MOJVITOR BROS.
BE]V. A. HARRIS, Editor.

Now in its fourth volume, with a rapidly increasing circulation. Circulates extensively in
all the river counties of Mississippi and Arkansas.

Rate.s of Advertising'

:

1 wk. 1 mo. 3 mos 6 mos.
1-2 inch, $1 00 $-z 75 $5 00 $8 oO

1
"

1 68 3 3;^ (5 m 10 00
2 " 2 50 5 00 10 OO 15 00
a "

.-J .V) am i3 33 20 oo

ye ir.
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The Chicago Times,

PUBLISHED DAILY, TRIWEEKLY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY.

Bio. 118 DEARBORN STR££T, ... CBTICAGO, I]:JLi:VOIS.

The Times is, in all respects, a Democratic Journal, faithful to Democratic principles, and

earnest in the advocacy of Democratic measures. In its other features, as domestic, foreign

and commercial intelligence, literature, gossip, Ac, &c., it is not surpassed in excellence by

any newspaper in the United States. Its whole character is comprehensively stated in saying

that it is a great Democratic and family newspaper. To every business man, its market intelli-

gence alone is worth many times the price of subscription.

PRICES OF STTBSCRrPTIOW J

THE WEEKLY EDITION.

Single copy, one year, - - $2 00 I Clubs of ten, per copy, - - $1 7&

Clabsof five, per copy, - - 1 80 | Clubsof twenty, per copy. - -150

And one extra copy to the getter-up of each club of t«n or twenty.

THE TRI-WEEKI.Y EDITION.

One year - - - - $'i 00 | Six months, - $3 Oa

THE DAILY EDITION.

One year, .... f12 00 | Six months, - $5 00-

THE SUNDAY EDITION.

One year, $2 50 1 Six months, - - - f 1 25

Specimen copie- will be sent free on application. Address

W. F. Storey, ) TV. F. STOBET * CO.
H. B. Chandleb. i
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Wentzville News.
PUBLISHED AT WENTZVILLE, MO., - - - EVERY THURSDAY MORKING,

At the Low Price of $1 50 Per Annum.

AdT-ertlsing Kates :

One square (one inch in lengtli), first insertion, - - - - - - f1 00
Eacli additional insertion, - - ....... 50

I humor, as well as good hard sense, and is Deit

Wyi. S. BRYAIV, Editor and Pnblisber.

The News is always everflowing with wit and humor, as well as good hard sense, and Is Dem-
ocratic to tlie core. Subscribe for it.

VOL,, n. ANNITAXi AJNIVOVIVCEMENT. 1870.

The Southern Horticulturist^
YAZOO CITY, MIS.SI.SSIPPI.

H. A. SWASET, M. »., Editor and Proprietor.
OxL\- Horticultural Journal in the South.

Subscription Per Anunm : One copy, $2 ; 10 copies, $15 ; 20 copies, $26 ; 50 copies $50.
Advertlsinii^ Rates : Per square, 1 mo., $2; 2 mos., $3; 3 mos., $4; G mos., $12; 12 mos., $10.

Per page (14 squares), ten times above rates. Special Notices double above rates.
*S- Specimen Copies, containing Premium List and Inducements to Agents, furnished tree

to all applicants.

liEADIIVG BEPIBI^ICAX PAPER OF >II!^SISSIPPI.
Being the only Ke^iulilican jiajjcr in the southern part of the State, it has an immense circu-

lation, and is the official organ of the loyal ma.sses, wlio are in a majority of .50,000. It is the best
medium for advertisers in tlie State. Subscription $3 a year.

The New South.
B REPlBI^ICA^r PAPER OF MISSl
ican jiajjcr in the soutliern part of the State
•gan of the loyal ma.sses, wlio are in a majoi
tlie State. Subscription $3 a year.

Ad-irertisiuK Rates « One square, 1 time, $1 50; 4 times, $4; 3 mos., $8; 6 mos., $10; 1 year, $15.
2 sq., 1 time, $2 i5; 4 times, $7; 3 mos., $14; 6 mos., $18; 1 year, $25. 1-4 col., Itime, $9; 4 times, $17;
3 mos., $.34; ti mos., $.50; 1 year, $75. 1-2 col., 1 time, $1/; 4 times, $;10; 3 mos., $50; 6 mos., $75;
1 year, $100. 1 col., 1 time, $;»; 4 times, $55; 3 mos., $90; 6 mos., $120; 1 year, $1.')0.

Ten lines nonpai-eil make one square. Transient advertisements must be paid in advance.
CHAS. D. KEPPY, Proprietor, Natchez, Miss.

The Christian Statesman^
PHILADELPHIA, PEHTHT.

A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF PUBLIC MORALS AND
NATIONAL RELIGION.

The Statesman represents the views of those who maintain the subjection of nations to
God's moral laws, and to .lesus Christ as the Ruler of the world, and who seek to express these
convictions by definite religious amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

Rates of Advertising : Five cts. per minion line for each insertion. 10 lines, or 1 inch of
space, 3 mos., $3; 1 year, $10. 30 lines, 3 mos., $7 50; 1 year, $25. 120 lines, or 1 column, 3 mos.,
$25.; 1 year, $75.

Daily and Weekly Fredonian,
IVEW BRUafSmCK, BT. J.

WEEKLY ESTABLISHED IN 1811. DAILY IN 1865.
Population of New-Brunswick, 18,000; Middlesex county, 45,000; 30 miles from New York.

Only Republican paper in the county. Weekly published on Thursdays ; Daily in the after-
noon. Weekly $2 per year ; Daily $6. Advertising liberal.

Send for Printed Rates.
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY KIND. FIVE STEAM PRESSES IN USE.

John F. Babcock. BABCOCK & CO., Proprietors.
Samuel L. Johnson.

MEJVDEIiSOWS

National Bank-Note Reporter
AND riJVAJVCIAX GAZETTE.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, SEMI-MONTHLY AND WEEKLY.
Monthly (per annum) $1 .50

Semi-monthly '' 3 00
Weekly " 5 00

Advertisements Received on Lilberal Terms

:

Letter Box 5,196. A. COHN, Publisher, 76 Nassau Street, N. Y,
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New England Postal Record.

Official Organ of the Postoffice Department.

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY,

ST WM. M. ILEiTDAIilj, • - • - 3'i COHreRUSS ST., B08T0H.

Postoffice Defartmext, Washtsctox, August 11, 1869.

The Postmaster-General recommends the New England Postal Record, a weekly journal,

published in the Citj- of Boston, Mass., and devoted to the diffusion of information in regard to

Postoffice matters, to the attention of Postmasters and others, as a desirable medium of informa-
tion, furnished by the Department for publication, in regard to existing postal laws, regulations,

and changes therein from time to time, official orders of the Department, rates of foreign and
domestic postage, lists of newly established and discontinued offices, &c.

The Table of Rates of Postage to foreign countries, revised from time to time for publication

In this journal, furnishes correct information to Postmasters and the public of the rates of

postage chargeable on correspondence of all kinds, addressed to or received ftx)m foreign coun-
tries, which rates are necessarily subject to frequent changes.

JXO. A. J. CRESWELL. Postmaster-Grcneral,

Terms of Sn1>8crlption

:

Per year, invariably in advance, - - - - . . - $2 M
To Postmasters and others connected with the Postoffice Department, per year, - 1 M

Bates of Advertising ;

One inch, fli-st insertion, - - - - - - $1 00

Each subsequent insertion, - - . - - - 60

Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, are authorieed to receir*
advertisements for the Pogtal Record, and flies of the paper can be examined upon
application at their office.

TBLE NEW ESIGIjA^nt POSTAl. R£COB1>

IS WELL CmCULATED THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND, A>T> TO SOME EXTENT IW

NEARLY EVERY STATE IN THE UNION.
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DKR WORD IOWA HX:R0L.I>
(German),

Pnbllslied at - - - Clkader, lovra,

BY ADOLPH PAPIN,

At Two Dollar!} Per Anniun.

THE liAWREiVCE COI^I^EGIAJV,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Students of liavrrence Uni'vergity.
AN KXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

StnsscRiPTioN Price: $1.
Address THE LAWRENCE COLLEGIAN,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

CIRCCLATION VERY LARGE.

DEIiAn'ARE (Ohio) GAZETTE.
ONE OF THE LEADING COUNTY PAPERS

IN OHIO.

Circulation Surpassed by hut feiv, if any,
of its Class in the State.

Advertising; Rates : 1 inch, 1 week, $1 ; 1

month, $2 50; ,i months, $5; 6 months, $7 50; 1

year, 110. 1-4 col., 1 time, $a; 1 month, $850; 3
months, $12 50; G mouths, $20; 1 year, $30.
For transient advcrtisement-s we expect cash

in advance. LEE & THOMSON, Publishers.
Delaware, Ohio.

THE HAVAWA EnTTERPRISE,
Circulation, 3,500.

PUBLISHED ONCE EVERY MONTH BY
WEED BROS. & BOYCE.

Rates of Advertisingi
1 square, one Insertion,
3 squares
3
1-4 column,
1-2 "
1 column,

$1 00
1 75

• 2 50
" - - - 3 50
•' - - - - 00

- 10 00
C. M. BOYCE, Editor,

Havana, Schuyler Co., New York.

THE TTL.ER REPORTER.
PUBLISHED AT - - TYLER, TEXAS.

The Reporter is published geographically In
the centre of East Texas, and in the midst of
the most populous and wealthy portion of
Texas. Has been published 15 years and ei^oys
a flue patronage.

Rates of Advertising in Weekly i

One inch, 1 month, $4 I One inch, Omonth, $15
" " 3 " 10

I

" " 12 " 20
DOUGLAS & HAMILTON,

Editors and Proprietors.

Only liiterary Paper in Southern Illlnoia.

THE >VESTERar STAR,
PUBLISHED Monthly, at Metropolis, III.,

BY B. O. JONES, Editor and Proprietor.

The Star, having a large circulation in Southern
Illinois and Kentucky, otfers unequaled

facilities to Advertisers.

Advertising Rates

:

1 square (10 lines), 1 year, - - - $10 00
1-4 column, 1 year, - - - - 25 00
1-2 column, 1 year, - - • - 45 00
1 column, 1 year, - - - - 75 00

A I(lve Paper I

THE SHEIiBY SENTIIVEI^.

THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER IN

THE SOUTH-WEST.

JOHIV T. HEAR:IV, Publisher,

ShelhyvUle, Ky.

THE TRUE REFORMER.
91 50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Advertising Rates :

One Dollar per square each insertion. A lib-

eral discount to yearly advertisers. Business
Notices, 15 cents per line. Special Notices 20
cents per line. Address

JAMES E. N. BACKUS, PUBLISHER,
Scott, Cortland County, N. Y.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, are our
authorized Agents.

THE POWTOTOC 1IIISCEL.I.ANT,
Pontotoc, 91188.

Rev. St. Clair Laurence, Editor and Prop'r.

The Miscellany is a twenty-eight column
weekly newspaper, neutral in politics, devoted
to Literature, Internal Improvements and Gen-
eral News. Its location is in the midst of the
cotton-growing region. It is the only paper pub-
lished in the county, and has a large and steadily
increasing circulation throughout North Miss.
One of the best advertising mediums in lh«
State.

Terms : $2 Per Annum, in Advance.

THE SUPERIOR TRIBUIVE,
Published weekly, is Republican in politics,

is the ofUcial paper of the town and county,
and is a better advertising medium among the
thousands at the head of the Lake than any
other paper in America. Terms: $3 per an-
num. Advertising Rates t I sqr., 1 week, $1;
1 mo., $;{; 3 mo., $•>; (i mo., $8; 12 mo., $12. 1-4

col., 1 week, $(>; 1 mo., $12; 3 mo., $18; 6 mo., $2.);

12 mo., $15. One col., 1 week, $12; 1 mo., $36; 3
mo., $80; Omo., $100; 12 mo., $125. Advertise-
ments of any other length and for any other
time, at con-esponding rates. R. C. Mitchell,
Editor and Proprietor, Superior, Wisconsin.

THE EDUVBURG (Ind.) lYATCHMAN.
An Independent, Local and Family Newspaper.

thirty-two columns, weekly, circulation
1,000 in Johnson, Bartholomew
and Shelby Counties, Ind.

$2 per year, $1 50 to ten or more, in advance.

Advertising Rates <

T\oelve Lines Minion Type to the Square.
1 sq., 1 w., $1; 2 w, $2; 3 m, $5; Cm, $9; 12 m, $14
2sq., 1 w., 2;2w, 4; 3 m, 8;«m, 14;12m, 20

4sq., Iw., 4;2w, 8; 3 m, 12; 6 m, l(i; 12m, 24
1-2 col. (Minion type), 3 m, 18 ; 6 m, 24 ; 12 m, 46

W. H. ONGLEY, Publisher.

MORGAIV COUWTT GAZETTE.
A live Republican newspaper! Published

weekly, at Martinsville, >lorgan County, In-

diana, on the line of the Indianapolis and Vln-
cennes, and the Cincinnati and Martinsville
Railroads. Terms, $2 per annum, in advance.

Advertising Rates i

1 w. 1 m. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

linch, $100 $2 00 $4 00 $3 50 $5 00 $8 00

1-4 col., 4 50 7 00 '.too 1100 16 00 25 00

1-2 " 7 00 12 00 14 00 18 00 25 00 40 00

1 " 10 00 18 00 22 00 25 00 40 00 80 00

E. W. CALLIS, Editor and Proprietor.

THE EtGIW WATCHMAW,

Elgin, Illinois.

Terms: $1 50 Per Annum, in Advance.

Circulation 700.

Advertising at reasonable rates.

E. C. KINCAID, Editor and Proprietor.
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The Youth's Companion.

A W^EEKIiT PAPER FOB THE TOUIfG PEOPLE AXD THE FAMLLT.

,Ifc ! an eight-page paper, practical in its character and attractive alike to old and young. A
very large amount and variety of reading is given. The following is an

outline of the character of its contents. It gives

DITORIAIi UPON CUREEST TOPICS, OBSERVATIONS IN NATURAL HISTORY,

SKETCHES OF HOME AND SOCIAL LIFE, STORIES OF SCHOOL LIFE,

LETTERS OF TRAVEL, MORAL AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES,

HISTORICAL ARTICLES,

ARTICLES UPON HORTICULTURE, BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES, STORIES OF ADVENTURB,

SELECTIONS FOR DECLAMATION, PHILOSOPHICAL ARTICLES,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES,

FACTS AND INCIDENTS, ANECDOTES AND PUZZLES, CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

Among its contributors to the coming volume are the following well-known writers

:

Rev. Edward E. Hale,

Mrs. Louise Chakdleb Moultom,

Sophie Mat,

Wirt Sikes,

" Uncle James,"

Mrs. Harriet Beechek Stowk,

Mrs. S. S. ROBBiss,

Mrs. Helen C. Weeks,

Prof. James De Mille,

Mr. C. Barnard.

Together with many other popular writera.

SubscripUon Price, - • - - $1 50 by M^aU.

TO ADVERTISERS!

It has a weekly bona-fide circulation of 60,000 copies to regular subscribers. It is a family

-paper read by the older members of the family as well as by the young people. Its advertising

is limited to three columns, so few they are sure to be seen. Its rates in proportion to ito

•iroolation are lower than those ofany other publication.

RATES I

Thirty cents per agate line for each insertion. No cuts inserted.

PERRT, SIASOIV 4& CO., Pnblisliera,

151 VFasliiiis^ii Street, Bostom.
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The Baltimore Saturday Night.
THE LEADING SOUTHERN WEEKLY.

PITBIilSITEI) EVERT SAlfURDAT, IK BAIiTIlWORE, MD. PRICE 9a PER TEAR.

An independent journal devoted to the Local interests of the city, and one of the most

popular Literary journals south of New York.

Advertising Rates liow. • • Circulation 7,000.

A. J. BOWEIV, Editor. JAMES H. TVOOD, Publisher.

New-Yorker Belletristisches Journal.
A WEEKLY GERMAN PAPER,

Devoted to lilterature, Art, Science, Polities and Creneral News.

CIRCULATION, - 40,000 COPIES.

Office < No. 40 Jolin Street, New Tork.—Postoffice Box 3595.

Published Since 1852.

Subscription : $6 Pbh Ybab. .... single Copies Ten Cents.
Rates of Advertising s

Per line, 6 months, • - - $2 50Per line, 1 week, - - - - .15
" I month, ... .60
" 2 " - - - - $100
" 3 " • - - 140

12 " - - - 4 00
Special Notices, each insertion, 25
Business " " " 50

RUDOIiPH liEXOW, Publlsber.

I. O. G. T.

The Good Templar^
The Official Organ of the Grand Lodges of Massachusetts, New Hampshirb

AND Rhode Island.

A FIRST-CIiASS TEMPERANCE PAPER. PTTBI^ISHED SEMI-MONTHIiT, AT
ONE DOIiliAR A TEAR.

The Good Templar is now published semi-monthly, enlarged to eight pages, containing a
large amount of important information to all Good Templars, essays, stories, and other matter
suitable for choice family reading. A complete Directoiy of all the Lodges in Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont. The cheapest paper in New England. The only
paper in New England devoted exclusively to Good Templars.

RATES FOR ADVERTISING :

1 sq. 2 sq. 3 sq. 1-4 c. 1-2 c. 1 col.
1 time, - $1 25 $2 00 $2 75 $4 00 $7 00 $12 50
3 mos., -450 600 800 12 50 17 00 30 00

1 sq. 2 sq. 3 sq. 1-4 c. 1-2 c. 1 col.
6 mos., - 7 50 10 00 12 50 17 00 21 50 45 00
1 year, - 12 00 16 00 20 .50 29 50 38 50 75 00

Tw-elve lines of nonpareil type, or one inch, make one square. Subscribe at once.
CHAS. C. ROBERTS, Pnblislier, 34 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Sentinel and Press,
H. C. JONES, Editor.

PUBI^ISHED EVERT THCRSDAT, AT PONTIAC, ELIi. TERMS $2 PER TEAR.
Official Paper of the Republican Party of Livingston County.

Rates of Advertising :

One inch, 1 week, - - - - $1 00 Three inches, 1 month, - - - $7 50
" " Six inches, 3 months, - - - 10 00

" 'e " ' . . . - 16 00
12 " ... 25 00

Twelve inches, 3 months, - - - 15 00
" 'e " - - - 25 00
•' 12 " - - - 40 00

Twenty-four inches, 3 months, - 25 00-

>> u 6 " - - 40 00
" << 12 " - - 75 00

Local Notices, one time, per line, - 10

1 50
" 3 " - - - - 2 00
" 1 month, - - - 2 50

Two inches, 1 week, - - - 2 00
" 2 " ... 3 00
" 3 " - - - - 4 00
" 1 month, - - 5 00

Three inches, 1 week, - - - 3 00
" 2 " - - - 4 50

3 " - . - 6 00
All business communications should be addressed „,JONES «fc RENOE, Publisliers, Pontiae, 111.
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The Chicago Tribune

l.£ADIXG :XE^VSPAJPER
I^EADIIVG i¥EWSPAPER

I.EAI>IIVG NETVSPAPER
I,EAI»I3iG ::VEWSPAPER
Ii£AI>i:VG NEWSPAPER

Of THE WEST.
im THE WEST.
EW THE W:EST.

REPUBI^ICAjy £I» POrjTICS.

Rates of Subscriptioit t

Daily, one year, Sunday included, ....... ^u 50
Tri-weekly, one year, - ..... . - 6 00
Weekly, one year, - ..... . - . 3 OO

Rates of Advertising

:

DAILY OR TRIWEEKLY EDITIONS.

All advertisements classified.

Situations Wanted.—Four lines or less, 50 cents. Each additional Une, 12 1-2 cents. 25 cents
each line. Nothing less than 50 cents.

CoRRESPOXDEXCE, Matremoniai,, PERSONALS, Claibvotants.—25 cents cach line. Nothing
less than 50 cents.

Special Notices.—Tliird Page—Five lines or less, $1 00. Each additional Une, 20 cents.
City Items.-Eight lines or less, $5 00. Each additional line, 60 cents.
BusiVESS Notices.—Four lines or less, $1 40. Each additional line, 35 cents.
Editorial Notices.—Second or Third Page—Ten lines or less, $10. Each additional line $1.
First Page, Auction and Amusement Advertisbments.—Eight lines or less, $1 25. Each

additional line, 16 cents.
Second Page.—Ten lines or less, $2 00. Each additional line, 20 cents. One column, $75.
Third Page.—Six lines or less, $1 00. Each additional line, 15 cents. One column, $60.
All other Advertisements.—50 cents for three lines, and 15 cents each additional line.
Cuts ok Stbbeotypes.—Three prices, and double rat«s for double-column advertisements.

RATES UV lYEEKIiTi
FoiTR Lines ok Less. $1 00. Each additional line, 25 cents.
Business Notices.—Four lines or less, $2 00. Each additional line, 50 cents.
Notices in Reading Columns.—Five lines or less, $5 00. Each additional Une, $1 00.
Cuts ok Stereotypes.—Three prices, and double rates for double column advertisements.

TERMS : IN ADVANCE.
Agate, the basis of Measurement.

Address TRIBUAIJS COMPAJVT, Chicago, HI.
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The Valley News.
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IX OTSEGO COUNTY, AND OFFICIAL ORGAN OF

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
Advei-tlsin^r Rates : Ten lines of nonpareil or one incli of space constitutes a square.

1 w. 2 \v. 4w. 2 m. 3 m. 6ni. lyr.
1 inch, $1 00 $1 50 $2 50 $1 00 $5 00 $8 $12
S " 2 00 3 00 4 50 6 00 8 00 12 If!

8 " 2 50 4 00 (i 00 8 00 10 00 16 20

1 w. 2 w. 4 w. 2 m. 3 m. 6m. lyr.
1-4 col. $5 00 $7 00 $9 00 $12 00 $15 00 $20 $30
1-2 " . 8 00 13 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 35 60
1 " 12 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 35 00 60 100

Business Cards of 5 lines or less, $6 per year. Special Notices 20 per cent, added to Adver-
tising Rates. Geo. P. RoWErx & Co. are our authorized Agents.

H. T. 0ATMA:¥ &, H. t,. STIIiliSOJV, Publishers, Scheuevns, 3». T.

A FIR8T-CI<AS8 FAMIIiT PAPER!

Portland, Maine, Transcript.
fiargest Circulation of auy Paper Priuted lu tlie State ! Circulatiou 17,300.

Advertising Rates : One line, 1 lime (solid nonpareil), 15 cts : 2 times, 28 cts. ; 4 times, 53
cts. ; 8 times, $1; 13 times, $1 50; 26 times, $2 75; 52 times, $5. Special Notices, 20 per cent, addi-
tional. Business Notices, 40 cents per line. All advertisements reckoned by the line; 12 lines
solid nonpareil type, make 1 inch; 210 lines in a column. No discount made on account of length
of advertisement. Arrangements have been made with most of the principal Magazines and
Literary and Illustrated papers of the country, by which we can supply them in club with the
Transckiit at reduced rates. Terms, $2 50a Vear;$2 if paid in advance. Send for specimen
oopy, furnished gratuitously. Address £L.W£L.L., PICKARD Oc CO., Portland, Me.

The Mauch Chunk Coal Gazette.
THE COAL ORGAN OF THE LEHIGH AND WYOMING REGIONS.

Circulation 1,600.
Circulates extensively throughout the anthracite coal region of Pennsylvania.

Terms for Advertising i

4 inches, 1 j'car, .... $21 50 (net.)
3 " 1 " - - - - 10 50 "

1 column, 1 year, .... $i-25 00 (net.)
1-3 " 1 " - . - - 65 00 "
1-i " 1 " - - - - 35 00 "

Address BOTL.JE:, BROTHER A, R£C:D, Mauch Cbnnlt, Pa.

The National.
TERMS, OWE DOI^LAR PER YEAR.-TEW CEIVTS SIlVGIiE COPT.

Devoted to the interests of all branches of Industry and the diffusion of useful knowledge; also
the encouragement of useful Inventions, and a better remuneration

to Inventors.

CIRCULATION TEN THOUSAND.
Being a rare advertising medium for Inventors, Manufacturers, and Business Men generally,

in all parts of the United States.
O. HOTTGHTOIV, Business Editor. Address

THE IVATIOTVAI., Buffiilo, N. T.

The Illinois Atlas.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THOMAS LEWIS, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Terms, only $1 a year. The largest weekly paper and circulation in Illinois, out of Chicago.
Circulation considered, it is the cheapest and best advertising medium for central and southern
Illinois. Advertising Rates: 1 inch, 1 week, $1; 2 w., $1 50; 1 mo., $2 50; 3 rao., $6 50; 6 mo., $10;
1 yr., $18. 2 inches, 1 week, $2; 2 w., $3; 1 mo , $4 50; 3 mo., $9; 6 mo., $15; 1 yr., $27. 4 inches,
1 week, $3 50; 2 wk., $5 50; 1 mo., $9; 3 mo., $18; 6 mo., $30; 1 yr., $48. 1-4 col., 1 week, $5; 2 w..

f7
50; 1 mo., $12 .50; 3 mo., $24; 6 mo., $48; 1 vr., $72. 1-2 col, 1 week, $8; 2 w., $12; 1 mo., $20;

mo., $40; 6 mo., $(K); 1 yr., $84. 1 col., 1 week, $14: 2 w., $21; 1 mo., $36; 3 mo., $00; 6 mo., $100;
1 yr., $150. Local Notices 20 cents per line, first insertion, subsequent ones, 10 cents.

The Carlinville Democrat.
FOURTEEN YEARS OLD.--CIRCULATION 4.000.

MACOTJPIIV PBIiVTIiVG CO., PKOPKIETORS, CABt,IIVVir.L.E, 11.1..

Advertising Rsites : Transient—$1 25 per inch (lOJ worils, this type), first inser-
tion; 50 cents per inch second insertion; 30 cents each insertion thereafter. Yearly—15 cents
per inch each and every insertion. Weekly or Semi-Weekly, with 20 cents per inch for every
change. Fifty per cent, added for extra position. We have no Special Notice column. No
extra display. Losals-3D cents per line. We have no other rates. Strangers, Advertising
Agents and parties unknown to us, must pay in advance or furnish good endorsers.

Correspondence on any subject promptly attented to by addressing this oftlce.

A. W. EDWARDS, Manager.
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The New York Times.

A POIilTICAI., rilTERARY, A]VI> 3IISCEriI.AlVEOUS WEWSPAPEB.

TUE Xew York Times—started in September, 1851—has for many years been recognized as

among the most successful, popular, and influential newspapers in the country. It is still under

the control and management of its original founders, who, with greatly increased resources and

experience, will spare no pains to extend and strengthen its claims upon the confidence and

support for the public.

In its political discussions and preferences the Tihes Is Republican—and supports the cardi-

nal principles and leading measures of that party as on the whole best calculated to secure the

peace and promote the prosperity of all sections of our common country. It was among the

jarst to advocate the nomination and election of Ges. Grant to the Presidency, and wiU sustain,

with all the ability it can command, the principles and policy of his Administi-ation.

The Times will insist upon Reform in all branches of the public service—economy in the

administration of the Government—the payment of the public debt and the maintenance of the

public credit—the adoption of equal and impartial suffrage-the removal of useless political dis-

abilities—the preservation of peace—the elevation of labor—the vindication of our national

rights—and, in general, such measures as will strengthen our Republican institutions in the

<;onfldence of our own people, and commend them to the respect and admiration of the rest ot

the world.

As a Newspaper the Times will continue to be, as it has been, unsurpassed.

Its Correspondence, by Telegraph and by Mail, from all parts of the world, will be full
^

prompt, reliable and interesting. In this respect it wUl maintain the high reputation it has thus

far enjoyed.

Its Reports of proceedings in Congress and in the State Legislature—of the Law Courts,

social, political, and literary associations, public meetings and of whatever else may enlist or

attract the public interest, will be prepared with care and with special attention to the con-

venience and instruction of the great body of the Reading Public. In its commercial, Financial,

Real Estate and General Market Reports, special pains wUl be taken to embody the latest news
in the most reliable and acceptable form.

A E<lterary Department wiU be maintained, in which will be given Reviews and notices of

All the important and interesting issues of the Press ; and the Fine Arts, including Music, the

Di-ama, Painting and Sculpture, wUl receive careful attention at the hands of competent and
•experienced critics.

The Editorial Department of the Times will be devoted to the intelligent, temperate and
useful discussion of the current events of the day, in every department of public activity and
interest, with the genei-al aim of instructing and guiding the public mind rather than exciting

public passion or ministering to a morbid curiosity. Special care will be taken to exclude
-everything which can deprave the morals, or lower the taste of the great body of intelligent

readers.

The Sunday Edition of the Times contains in addition to all the news of the day, from eight

to ten columns of interesting literary matter, selected with great care from the latest periodical

literature of this countiy and Europe, including the best stories, poems, Ac, besides original

articles by accomplished writers on subjects of general interest. It is, therefore, not only a
Newspaper, in the proper sense of the word, but a journal of Art, rjlteratnre, and Fasliion i

and no pains are spared to make it the most complete and interesting Sunday newspaper in the

<:ountry. The matter it contains is always fresh an(^ new, and is arranged in a tasteful and
attractive manner.

The TisiES issues three editions, aU of the very largest size, on large quarto sheets, each con-

taining /J/fy-ata; columns, printed in clear and legible type, at the following rates

:

MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
The Dailt Times, per annum, - - $12
The Daily Times, exclusive of Sunday

Edition, .-..-. lo
The Semi-Weekly Times, one year, - 3

The Semi-Weekly Times, 2 copies, 1 year, $5
The Weekly Times, one year, - - 2
Five copies, . - . . . g
Ten copies. ..... 15

These prices are invariable. We have no traveling agents. Remit in drafts in New York or
Postofflce Money Orders if possible, and where neither of these can be procured send the Money
in a registered letter. All postmasters are obliged to register letters when requested to do so,

And the system is an absolute protection against losses by mail. Address
H. J. rat:»ioivi> &, CO.,

Times Office, IVe^ir Tork.

28
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TM£ B06T0IV HERAIil).

Enlakged January 1, 1870, to 32 Columns.

Average Daily Circulation

Over 60,000,

The Largest in Boston or New England.

Displayed advertisements $1 Per Square

EACH Insertion.

No discount.

R. M. PULSIFER & CO., Proprietors.

The Handsomest Newspaper in New Hampshire .'

Established 1831.

THE EXETER I^TEWS-LETTEB.
Official organ oi Kockingham Co., publislied

every Friday, at Tlie Wevrs-Iietter Power
PrintluK Establishment, 29 WATER ST.,

EXETEll, N. H. Commences the new year
ant I a new volume in an enlarged form and
witli a new dress. No cuts or heavy display type

inserted at any price. Subscription per annum,
in advance, $1 50. Specimen copies with Adver-
tising Rates mailed on application to

MARSEILLES & IIOYT, Eds. and Publish's.

N. B.—See description in body of this Directory.

THE ^VESTCHESTEB TIMES.
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO

Science, lilteratwre, Arts and Local News.
D. B. FRISBEE, Editor.

The best Advertising Medium in Westchester
County.

Terms : Two Dollars per annum in advance

;

single copies five cents.
Office 5th St., near Railroad Depot, Morrisa-

nia, New York.
Rates of Advertising i

1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 3 m. (i m. 1 yr.

Per square, $1 00 $1 50 %i 00 $4 00 $6 00 $10

THE WAKEFIEl-D BAIVIVER
Is a large

WEEKLY JOURNAL,
Publislied in the large manufacturing and

thriving town ol Wakelleld, Mass.
It circulates among a class of people who are

nearly all engaged in active munulacturing or
mercantile pursuits, and advertisers who wish
to bring their business to the notice of business
men will do well to select it as one of their ad-

vertising mediums. Terms, $2 50 per year.

Edited an* published by
A. A. FOSTER.

WAIiTHAM SEXTIIVEt.

One of the oldest and best established

LOCAL PAPERS
Ix Middlesex County.

Published at TValtbam, >Ia88achu8etts.

Terms, $2.

JOSIAH HASTINGS, Proprietor.

RiJBA]:. MiscEi.iiA]rr,
Mayville, N. Y.

Monthly. Cii'culation 960. Terms : 25 cents a>

year; 5 copies, $1; in clubs of 20 or more, only
15 cents per j'car. R.\te8 of Advertisino :

First insertion, G cents per line ; 3 cents per
line for each subsequent insertion.

ti. R. DEAN, Publisher,
Mayville, New York.

For Sale.—A village faiin. It can be cut up
into village lots. Will be sold cheap for cash.
or will be exchanged for a good printing estab-
lishment, or new printing material. Address
as above.

THE CATTARAIIGITS REPUBIilCAIir.
Little Valley, Cattaraugus County, N. Y.
Circulation larger than any otlier paper in

the countv. Has increased from TiiO to ov(;r
1,000 since' the i)ublication of G. P. ROWELL &
C;o.'S Newspaper Directory.

Advertising Rates <

1 w. 3 w. 1 111. 3 m. Om. 9 m. 1 yi';

1 inch $1 12 $1 94 $2 22 $4 44 $(! m $8 :» $10
2 " 1 <i7 2 91 3 :« ti «7 10 00 12 50 15

1-4 col. 3 m 5 8.3 (5 Wi 13 33 20 00 25 00 30
1-2 " 6 12 10 (i8 12 2:5 21 44 3(! 67 45 75 Xi
1 col. 11 11 19 44 22 22 44 44 66 67 83 33 100
Address A. W. FERRIX, Little Valley, N. Y.

THE MOTVROE EAGf^E.
Published Weekly at Claiborne, MokkoI'^

County, Ala.
The Eagle is jiublished in the interest of

The ^lilte Man,
has a large and rapidly increasing circulation.
Subscrii)tion jirice $2 per annum.
Advertising Rates t 3 niontlis, 15 cents p<r'

line; 6 months, 10 cents per line; 12 months.
8 cents per line. The cash must accompany all

ortlers for advertisements or they will notr
appear.

T. C. BREWER, Editor and Prop'r.

BOYBS' SHIPPrWG GAZETTE.
(Published Semi-Monthly.)

Contains the movements of every ocearr
steamship sailing to and from New York ; also-
the sailings of all coastwise and river steam-
boats, and the Time Tables of every railroad
running out ot New Y'ork. Annual subscrip-
tion, $2, which includes delivery to any pait of
the United States or Canada. Published on the-
1st and LWh of the month, by

WILLIAM HICKS,
41 Fulton street. New York.

r,E .nOWlTElJR ACABIEIV.
(Weekly.)

Published in

Schedlac, IVew^ Brunswick..
Only French paper published in the Lower

Provinces.

Subscription Two dollars.
Advertising Rates : 8 cts. per line first inser-

tion; 2 cts. per line each subsequent insertion

—

in Canadian money.

F. X. N. NORBERT, LUSSIER & CO.,

Editors and Proprietors.

THE NEW EIVGr.A9rDER.
Editors :

GEORGE P. FISHER, TIMOTHY' DWIGHT.
W. L. KINGSLEY.

A Quarterly, published in New Haven, Conn.-
For twentj -seven years a recognized exponent
of those views respecting Politics, Public Af-
fairs, Education, Social Improvement, Reli-
gious Doctrine, &c., which have given charac-
ter to New England.
The New Englandek is published in January-,

April, July and October. Temis: $4 a year^
single number, $1. Address W. L. KINGSLEY.

THE BEMOCRATIC SEIHTUVEi:,.

Published every Thursday morning,
BY JNO. W. ROHRER,

In Klttaiuxiug, Armstrong County, Penn.,.

At $2 Per Y'eak in Advance.
Only Democratic Paper in the County.

Advertising Rates : $1 ])er squ.are of ten
lines brevier for one insertion, and 50 cents for

' each subsequent insertion. FeaWy and Column
' nites at reduced prices. Address

I JNO. W. ROHRER, Editor.
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The Pittsburgh Weekly Mirror.

A I.ITEBABY JOITBXAI.,

IIAVIXU THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ASY LITERARY WEEKLY IN

WESTEKTS PKIV1VSTI.TA1VIA .

Salkscriptioik Price, $3 50 Per Aiuiiuii, in Advance.

ADVSRTISIZVG RATES :

Standing display, per square, per anuum, ...--- $2300

titauding display, per square, six months, > 15 00

Slauding display, per square, three moutlu, - - - - * ^ **

Beading Notices, per line, each insertion, .... - 1ft

Address

>VK14iiUT &. liOr.TZ.\IA3i, Publiitliw«,

PUtsVar«l», Pen*-
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THE

American Builder and Journal of Art.

A MOIVTHLY PUBI.ICATIO:\'.

CHAS. D. LAKEY, EDITOK AND PROPRIETOR, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

TEU.M8 : Three dollars a year, strictly in advance. Single copies Twenty-five cents.

To be had of all newsdealers throughout the United States. The first number of The
BuiLDEU was issued in November last, and it already

Has a Liarger Circulation than any other Publication of its Claas

in this country. The original articles that appear iii each number of The Buii.,der, together
with its

ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

FOR

COTTAGES Arfl> RESIREIVCES,

Illlike it worth many times its subscription price. Thb Builder is a paper for every man who
has H home, or who desires a home.

The Builder is in sympathy with the laboring classes, and works for their interest and
elevation.

Advertisers who desire to reach the moneyed classes of the community will find The
American Bitilder a desirable medium.

St. Louis Dispatch.
DAILY, TEN DOLLARS. TRI-WEEKLY', FIVE DOLLARS. WEEKLY, ONE DOLLAR.

O^LiY tiVEXlXG PAPER IBT ST. liOUIS.

CHEAPEST WEEK1.T IX THE WEST.

The Dispatch has special featui-es which make it acceptable reading to ladies anfl fami-

lies, and is therefore an excellent medium for advertising aU household and family goods
and articles.

Its commercial, telegraphic, and general news columns are also complete, and patronized
by advertisers of every class.
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The Battle-Field.

A MONTHLY FOLIO PERIODICAL, CALLED

TSLE BATTLrE-FIELiD,

Is tlie Freest Orgtuk of Tbouglkt in tike World.

In accordance with the spirit of the times, and characteristic of the flying age In which
we live, it is a genuine Pro^:«ssive American Novelty; ha\'ing for its motto:

"PROVE AI.I. THTXCiS; KOI.I> FAST THAT WHICH IS «OOI>.»«

It will dare discuss everj- subject conceived by the human mind, and, " without fear or
favor," will endeavor to deal

" ^VITH CHAKITT FOB AU. AITD HALICE TOIVABB JJfO^rE."

We have already eu§^a^ed two Political Fditors, one a Democrat and the other a
Republican, and neither of tvhom is knoivn to the other, or to the Public,

except through the spirit of their respective editorials.

• These editors, being merely employed to write, have no i)ecunlarj- interest whatever in
the Battle-Field ; and to theiii will be assigned an equal portion of space, in which Battle-
Field they w ill fight each other with words, and defend their respective parties and princi-
ples, without knowing each other as editors.

cojDnnsicATiojrs

In prose and poetry, will be published on everv side of Politics. Religion and Ethics, and it

will stride forth fearlessly and promiscuously among the " favorite hobbies " of Politicians,
the " pel theories " of Philosophers and the "" darling dogmas " of Divines, and will tramp
upon the toes of everybody in such a cautious manner that none will be hurt except those
who have corns. And notwithstanding all this, every person wounded, will find in the
columns of the Battle-Field,

"A FREE HOSPlTAt,"

wherein to exhibit all the infirmities to which the human intellect is heir, and to receive
therefor the gratuitous treatment of every conceivable remedy, from the coldest abstractions
to the hottest imaginations. In short, it will be The Battle-Field in which

Sharp pens shall be our only clashing swords.
And all the war shall be a war of words.
In Reason's grand dogmatic stj'le arrayed,
Like Heaven's winged hosts on harmless dress parade.

We have already engaged some, and invite more correspondence from Statesmen of all
States, Philosophers and Physicians of all schools. Politicians of all parties. Preachers and
Priests of all pulpits, Christians of all churches (Catholic or Protestant, Orthodox or Heterodox,
Evangelical. Universal, Unitarian. Morman or otherwise), Mohammedans, Jews, Gentiles,
Infidels, Skeptics, Spiritualists and all others.

" COME, r.ET rS REASOIf TOCiETHER."

TERMS :—f1 00 a year, always in advance. One extra copy sent free with every club of
five accomi)anied by $5 00.

99-^0 DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS PUBLISHED. -«r

All advertisements will be inserted under the head of " Spoils of War," in same style
as other reading matter, at If cents a line for each and every insertion. No deviation ftt>m
this '< Cieneral Order."

Address BATTLE-FIEliB CO., Oskaloosa, TVis.
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The Carrol Iton Gazette,
Establlslied June, 1840.

LARGEST SUBSCRIPTION IN THE COUNTY.

RAT£8 OF ADV£:RTI8IIV6 i

1 square
2 "

.3 "

1 mo.
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The Iron Age,
A wx:c:kx.t co.ycmsbciaij mBvrspAPKR.

Pl'BI.ISIIKD EVKRY THURSDAY, IX TIME FOB THE EARLY MORSIXG MAILS,

BY »AriI> inU^43I8, 80 B£KKMA:V ST., HfEW TOBK,

AT FOUR DOLLARS A YEAR, IX ADVASCE.

The object of Thk Iron Age is to famish the Iron, Hardware, and Metal Trade of America
with a thoroughly unbiased and correct organ of intelligence which shall ftilly and fairly reflect

the position and record the progress of these important branches of industry.

Avoiding all merely political questions, it will continue to advocate the adequate protection

of American industry, and all other measures calculated to aid the development of the resources

of the countrj-.

The following are some of the leading features of The Iron Age, which make it of particular

value to the trade

:

MABKET BEPOBTS.
It contains every week a very full and complete review of the Iron and Hardware Markets

-of this city, with extended quotations of prices ; together with Irequent and trustworthy advices

from Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis. Cin-

•cinnati, Ironton, Sheffield; England; London, England; Birmingham. England; Liverpool,
England ; Glasgow, Scotland ; Wales, and from other places whenever anything arises to make
it advisable.

In this department it is beyond comparison the follest, most complete, and most useftil

Journal in the country, others generally contenting themselves with a brief statement of their

local markets.

DJESCBIPTIOIV OF X:8TABI.ISHM£NTS
engaged in the working of metals, manufacture of hardware, machinery, etc., and items of

interest concerning them, form an important part of its contents, and are a feature generally

^acceptable.

THE aCnVEBAI. BESOTJBC£S

of the country receive a larger share of attention than is given them in any other publication.

XEW ESVEXTIOZVS, PBOCESSES AJTD ESEPBOVXISrEnrTS,

that come within its sphere, are fully treated of, and, when desirable, illustrated. It is intended
that this department shall have increased prominence in the fiiture.

In fine, its conductors will aim to make it in every respect a complete and high-toned

commercial newspaper, bringing before its readers full and accurate information on all subjects

—domestic and foreign—interesting to the trade or important to be brought to their knowledge.

ABVEBTISEMEXTS.
The subscribers to The Irox Age embrace a large proportion of the best houses in the

trade in more than six hundred cities and towns in forty of the States and Territories of the

Union, beside a considerable number in Canada, Mexico, and Great Britain. The character and
-extent of this circulation, and the confessedly high position of The Irox Age as a trade news-

paper, make it a very advantageous medium of advertising for those wishing to extend their

business with either of the classes among which it circulates.

It is the handsomest business newspaper published in the country, and great jtalns are

taken to make its advertisements attractive and satis&ctory to advertisers—a point of some
Importance.

TEBXS

:

{ Withpricilege o/chanffiug as often wt desired.)

One square (one inch or less), one insertion, - - - • $2 50
" " " one month, - - - - 7 30
«« " " three months, - - - - - 1"^ 50
«' " " six months. - - - - - 20 00
" " " one year, - - - - - - 35 00

Payable in Advaitec*.
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The Kendall County Record.
Published every Thursday, .... At Torkvllle, Illinois.

J. R. MARSHAT.]:., Kdltor and Proprietor.
THE ONLY ADVERTISIXG MEDIUM IN KENDALL COUNTY. CIRCULATION 800.

Terms ofAdvertising « 1 inch, 1 week, 85 cts.; 2 weeks, $1 10; 4 weeks, $1 48; 3 mos., S2 90;
6 mos., $4 40; 1 year, $8 80. 2 inches, 1 week, $1 25; 2 weeks, $1 55; 4 weeks, $2 20; 3 mos., $3 74;
6 mo8., $6 60; 1 year, f 13 20. 3 inches, 1 week, $1 65; 2 weeks, $1 85; 4 weeks, $2 47; 3 mos.. $4 78^
6 mos., $8 50; 1 year, $16 50. 4 inches, 1 week, $1 85; 2 weeks, $2 25; 4 weeks, $2 70; 3 mos.,.
$5 50; 6 mos., $9 55, 1 year, $18. For all space over 4 inches, per inch, 1 week, 45 cts. ; 2 weeks,
55 cts.; 4 weeks, 75 cts. ; 3 mos., $1 10; 6 mos., $1 85; 1 year, $3 30.

The rates here'wlth given are quite low, and 'will be observed In every Instance.

The Calesburg Register.
THE OFFICIAL PAI'EK OF THE CITY.

A FIRST-CI.ASS REPIIBI^ICAJV PAPER, PFBLISHKD WEEKI,Y AT CSAI^SBI'RC^
KNOX CO., ILr,. W. S. B1TNH, PROPRIETOR.

THE LEADING JOURNAL IN THE COUNTY IN CIRCULATION AND INFLUENCK,
And the best medium for Advertisers.

TERMS REASONABLE.

The Mishawaka Enterprise.
:V. V. BROWER, PIBLI8IIER.

A LIVE PAPER.

Only paper in a town of 4,500 inhabitants. Rich country surrounding.
So " Trade " advertisements taken.

The publisher rigidly adheres to all the specifications of contmcts.
Refers to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York.

Tenns of Advertising fkiralshed on application.

Ann Arbor Courier^
AIV:V ARBOR, MICHKiAnr.

Published BYidays; Republican; four pages; size 31x51. Largest paper in the .State. Largest
circulation out of Detroit. Actual subscribers 1,512.

Price T^vo I>ollar8 Per Year.—IVo Objectionable Advertisements.
RICE A. BEAIi, Proprietor. ----- 1,. DAVIS, Editor.

Tlie Coui'lei* establishment is the largest, cheapest, and most complete one in the State

^

emplovint' seven power presses, and from forty to fifty hands.
Will mnke aflSdavit to circulation.

The Bloomington Weekly Progress-
(ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 3d, 18:».)

ACTUAi. ciRcriiATioar isr moivroe couivty, sso copies.
WILLIAM A. GABE, Editor and Proprietor.

The best Advertising medium In Southern Indiana.

Advertisers are solicited to examine files with G. P. Rowell & Co., who are authorized
to accept our lowest rates.

The New Jersey Courier.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT TOMS RIVER, OCEAN COUNTY, N. J.

Has a large circulation in the counties of Ocean, ^Monmouth and Burlington, and is a valuable
medium for advertising. Terms, $2 per annum, in advance. No sub.seription received without
the cash. Oflicial paper of the county. GEO. AI. JOY, Publisher.

Advertising Rates: 1 inch, 1 month, $2 .50; 2 mos., $3 50; 3 mos., $4 50; 6 mos., $6; 1 year,
$10. 2 inches, 1 mo., $4 50; 2 mos., $6; 3 mos., $7 25; 6 mos., $10; 1 year, $17. 3 inches, 1 mo., $5;
2mo8., $7; 3 mos., $9; 6 mos., $15; 1 year, $22. Quarter column, 1 month, $6 50; 2 mos., $9; 3 mos.,
$14; 6 mos., $22; 1 year, $35. 1-2 col., 1 mo., $12 .tO; 2 mos, $18; 3mos.. $2.t; 6 mos., .$37 .T0;lyear,
$00. 1 col., 1 mo., $22; 2 mos., $32; 3 mos., $41 ; 6 mos., $6-2: 1 vcar, $10.
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The Burlington Citizen

A>'D

B1JSi:V£SS ADVERTISER.

DEVOTED TO THE PUBLIC ISTEKEST AND PROSPERITY.—IXDEPEXDEXT IX ALL THINGS.

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY,

BT H. S. IVEtl^S,

C0R:¥ER MAI^ A3f» BROAD STREETS, BrRL,I3fGT03l, 3fEW JERSET^

At 91 Per Tear ; Single ^Imnbers 3 Cents.

HAS A LARGE AND CONSTANTLY INCREASING CIRCL'LATION.

Rates of Advertising 1
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THE
DUBXTQUE IfATIOJVAIi I>E!»fOHRAT.

Dubuque, Iowa. Established 185G.

Publisbeil every Thnr-sday, by F. A. (iNIFFKE.
Is the only Gei-niaii Democratic paper

in lowii. and official orffanof City
and County of Dubuque.

Circnlatloii, Jau. Oth, 1870—1,750.
^B- .\(lvertisoments inserted at the i-ate of

$5 for ;5 months, $8 for (5 months, and $12 for
1 year, for first square, and half price for every
additional one.

THE FRAIVKI^IIV REPORTER.
Published eveuv Wednesday at Hamitox,

Frankli.v Co., Iowa,

By J. CHESTON WHITNEY, Editor and Prop'r.

The Reporter is published at the county seat
of one of the finest counties in Iowa." 'I'he

county is rapidly filling up with an ent<Tprising
and intelligent people who rt-ad the papers.
The subscription list is rapidly increasing.
Rates of advei-tising as reasonable as any paper
with like advantages.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, Agents.

WEEKIiT SEIVTINEIi,

Wakrkn, III. - - A Live Paper.

Has a good home circulation of 500 copies, and
is in good repute in the community.

Advertigements Inserted at Reasonable Jiate^.

ToKEiGJf Advertisers Treated Liberally.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co. are authorized to re-
ceive advertisements for this paper.

HEBST C. GANN, Publisher.

Established 1847.

THE JACKSOW STAI¥I>ARD.

Jackson C. H., Ohio.

D. M.\CKLEY, Editor and Publisher.

Official Paper of Jackson County.

Republican in Politics.

Has the largest circulation of any paper in

the furnace region of Southern Oliio. A good
advertising medium. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
New York, are agents to procure atlvertise-

meuts.

ARKAJVSA8 AORICUIiTlTRAIi AWD ME-
CHAKICAl, jrOlJR.'VAT.,.

An illustrated monthly, containing 1(5 pages,
published at Little Rock, Ark., by Duflie & Jeu-
kins. Is printed on clear white book paper, at

$2 50 per annum, for single copies; to clubs of
10, $2, and one free to the getter-up of the club.

Ad-vertisiue Terms: One col., each inser-
tion, $15; halt col., $8; quarter col., $5; eighth
col,, $3. DSriO per cent, discount on standing
advei-tisements for three months or more.
This is the only Agricultural Journal pub-

lished in Arkansas.

VIWEYARI> GAZETTE.
Published every Friday morning at Edgar-

town, Dukes Co., Mass., by Ciias. M. Vincent.
Established in 1846. Has a circulation of aboTit
8.50 copies. Is one of the best local sheets in
"Massachusetts. The only paper in the county.
$1 .50 per ^ear, in advance. Advertising Terms :

1 sqr., 12 lines, 1 insertion, $1; each subsequent
insertion, 20 cts. 1 sqr., 4 mos , $3; 6 mos., $5; 1

yr., $8. 1-4 col., 3 mos., $7 70; Gmos., $1225;lyr.,
$20. 1-2 col., 3 mos., $16 50; 6 mos., $23 75; 1 yr.,
438. 1 col., 3 mos., $27 60; 6 mos., $45; 1 yr., $75.
Editorial Notices, 10c. per line, no charge less
than 50c. G. P. Rowell & Co., authorized Ag'ts.

If you want to know all about Northern Iowa
in general, and Franklin County in

particular, subscribe for the

HAMPTOar FREE PRESS!
Published at Hampton, Franklin county,

Iowa. Two Dollars a year in advance. The
Free Press is the largest paper in Franklin
county, and is devoted to the interests of the
county. If you desire to be thoroughly posted
in what is occurring in a thriving and rapidly
increasing Western town and county, or wish
to reach a reading community of intelligent
people, address L. li. iJAYMOND,

Editor and Proprietor.

1 year $10
1 " 18
1 " 30

THE HOTVARO TRIRVIVE,
Kokomo, Indiana.

Established 1851.—Republican.
Official paper of the city and county of How-

ard; circulation 1,3.50; size 28x43.
Ad-vertislnK Rates

:

1 inch, 1 mo., $2 50; 3 mos., $5 00;
3 " I " 5 00; 3 " 7 00;
1-4 col., 1 '^ 8 00; 3 " 15 00;
Geo. P. Rowell & Co. are our authorized

Agents in New York.
PHILLIPS & WILDMAN,

Editora and Publishei-s.

THE FEDERAL. IJIVION.

One of the largest papers In Minnesota.

NELSON D. PORTER, Editor and Publisher,

Proprietor

Union Book and Job Printing; House.
Facilities unrivaled west of Chicago.

Terms of the Union : One copy one year, in
advance, $2; if payment is deferred, $2 50: one
copy six months, $1 25. Address

FEDERAL UNION,
Rochester, Minn.

THE RECORD AIVB COURIER,
CONNEAUT\nLLE, PENX.

A live local paper, circulating largely among
the wide-awake people of North-western Penn-
sylvania and the Western Reserve, making It

an excellent advertising medium.
Advertising; Rates

:

One column, 1 year, - - $100
Half " 1 " - . . - 60
Quarter column, 1 year, ... 35
One inch, 1 year, - - - - 12

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, Agents.
J. E. & W. A. RUPERT, Publishers.

THE miNER'S JOFRSTAIi.

Devoted to the interests of miners of Eastern
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania.

Subscription $1 50 per Annum.
Advertising Rates:

Ten cents per line for locals.
One square, 3 months, $5; 1 year, $12.

Half column, 3 months, $15; 1 year, $50.

Business cards $5 per year.
A. D. FASSETT, Publisher,

Hubbard, Trumbull Co., O.

G. P. Rowell & Co., are ourNew York Agents.

Bates of Advertising in

THE DEIiAWAREAW,
Published in Dover, Delaware

:

Third and 4th page, 1 year. 6 mos. 3 mos.
lcol.,or24ins., $100 00 $60 00 $40 00

Twelve inches, - - 50 00 30 00 20 00

Six inches, - - - 25 00 15 00 10 00

Three inches, - - 12 50 8 00 5 00

Two inches, - - - 10 00 6 00 3 50

One and a half inch, - 8 00 5 00 3 00

One inch, or less, - - 5 00 3 00 2 00

Second page, double above rates; special po-
sition, extra rates; Notices extra.
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The White Pine News,

HAMIIiTO^V, WEVADA.

THE PIOXEER PAPER OF >VHITE PIWK,

PnBMSHI>fG ALI,

THE TELEGRAPH NEWS, AND A GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY FN EVERY ISSUE,

BESIDES OUR SPECIALTY, EVERY SATDRDAY—

A Mi:VI9rG BEVIBVr,

FURNISHING A

COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF THE CONDITION OF THE MINES IN THIS DISTRICT-

CONDITION OF THE WORKS; LATE DEVELOPMENTS; AMOUNT OF

ORE FOR THE WEEK ; YIELD OF ORE WORKED

;

PROPOSED CHANGES;

ALSO,

Condttion and Prospect af Outside Claims, and other Matters of Interest to Ovmers

and the Cieneral Public.
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Journal of the Farm

:

A RURAL, AXI> FAMIIiT MO:«THi;.Y.

PUBLISHED SIMULTANEOUSLY IN PHn.ADELPHIA, PA., AND CHICAGO, ILL.

Subscription Price, Fifty Cents per Annum.

CLUB TKRMSt
•Single Subscriptions, • • 50 cents eaeli. I Clubs of Ten, - - - • 35 cents each.
Clubs of Five, ... - 40 " "

| Clubs of Twenty and upwards, 25 " "

OFFKES, Wo. ao SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, PHILAOELPHIA,

AND

IVo. aSO SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICA<iO.

Communications, Subscriptions, and Advertisements may be sent to either office, addressed
Journal ok the Farm, as above.

The attention of advertisers is specially directed to the terms which are given below.
Dealers in -\ffricultui-al and Horticultural merchandise, or in fact, business men generally, will
find the Journal of the Farm a most desirable medium of communication with a veiy large
body of the most respectable and intelligent farmers of the country.

Advertisements to secure insertion sliould be sent in not later than the I8th of the month.

ADVERTISINCi RATES i

1 squan- (ten lines), 1 insertion. - - $2 50
1 sq. (10 lines), 2 or more insertions, each, 2 25
3 sq., 1-4 col., 1 insertion, - - - - «i 50
3 sq., 1-4 col., 2 or more insertions, each, - 5 ."iO

6 sq., 1-2 col., 1 insertion, - • - - $12 00
6 sq., 1-2 col., 2 or more insertions, each, 10 .50

12 sqs., 1 col., 1 insertion, - - - - 22 00
12 sqs., 1 col., 2 or more insertions, each, 20 00

'Special IVotlees," Fiftjr Cents per I<ine.

The Evening Telegraph,
PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON

( Except Sundayh)

AT Wo. IDS SOUTH THIRI> STREET, PHILAOELPHIA. PA.

Has the largest circulation of any Evening Paper in the United States; contains all the News
of the Associated Press and the European and United States Telegraph Co. up to 5 o'clock, P. M.,.

with special repoi-ts from Washington and every leading News Centre North and South.

THE EVEWnVG TELEGRAPH
.\lso contains the leading editorials from the New York Herald, Tribune, Times, World and the
New York dailj^ news of the same morning. Its original matter, consisting of Editorials, Local
News, Reports, Markets, Financial Reports, Stock Reports, is interesting and reliable. In every
Saturday^ edition is published an original Illustrated humorous article on local subjects, entitled,

"OUR SATURDAY WIGHT SUPPER TABLE SERIES."

Another leading feature of The Evening Teleguaph consists of lavish and copious Literary
Articles selected from the leading English Monthlies and Periodicals, such as " Temple Bar,

"

"Cornhill Magazine," "All the Year Round," "Once a Week," "St. James' London Society,
" Leisure Hours," and " Belgi-avia."

TO ADVERTISERS*
The circulation of tlie Evening Telegraph, besides being gi*eater than any other Evening

paper in Philadelphia, extends to all of the towns and cities adjacent to the city.
It is, therefore, the most desirable medium of advertising for business men, real estate

owners, &c.
Its advertising rates are loAver in proportion to its circulation than any other paper

published.
CIIAS. E. WARBURTOW, Publisher*
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®ur "^omt on ttt |3.illstlie.

DANSVILLE, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, N. Y.

The Laws of Life
AND

Yro:M;A:X«S SLEAIiTH jottrhsajl.

AX ORIGIXAL QUARTO OF TWENTY PAGES, ISSUED MONTHLY, ANT) EDITED
BT HARRIET ST. AUSTOT, M. D. '

ASSISTED BY DR. JA3IES C. JACKSON, Physiciax-ik-Chief of "Our Home."

It has the largest circulation of any Health Journal in the country, and is devoteil to the
exposition of the Laws which govern the physical life of human beings, during both health and
sickness: and also to instruction in the natural means to be used to keep them well, and to
care thein when sick.

Special Attention paid to instruction in the means necessary for the amelioration and ad-
vancement of the health of American Women.

The editors of this journal have had over twenty years of experience in the treatment of aU
the diseases common to this country.

Having been at the head of a £iarge Institntion during all these years, and having con-
stantly from one to two hundred patients under their care, besides the large number to whom
they have given advice by letter, they are eminently qualified to instruct the people in matters
pertaining to Life and Health.

Terms i One copy, 1 year, $1 ; five copies and the money at one time, $3 75. Specimen
copies sent free on receipt of stamp to paj- postage, and very liberal terms given to agents.

Terms for Advertising :

The publishers reserve the right to reject all advertisements not deemed suitable to the
character of the paper.

Each insertion, Inside pages, - - 30 cents per line or $3 60 per inch.
" " Whole page, - - $80 ; half page, $10.
" " Second and third pages, 40 cents per line or $4 80 per inch.
" " Whole page. - - $100; half pa^e, $50.
" " Fourth cover page, - 50 cents per line or $6 00 per inch.
" " Whole page, - - $i:?0: half page, $70.

Twenty per cent, discount on all advertisements running 3 months. Pavment invariably in
advance. Address AUSTLK, JACKSOIV A, CO., Pablisliers,

DansvUIe, litvlngston Co., IV. T.
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The Patriot,
A DAILY AND WEEKLY NEWWPAPEK. THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER AT THE CAPITAL

OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND THE ACKNOWLEDGED ORGAN OF THE PARTY.
THK mORJVIIVfir PATRIOT,

The great central dally, has the largest circulation of any ijaper published in the interior ol' the
State; publishes by authority the oftlcial advcrtiseuieiits of the city, county, and State; is
therefore an excellent advertising medium.

THK Vi'EEKIiY PATRIOT.
The great faniilv paper: the best weekly published; contains uiles, sketches, editorials, latest
Congressional, Legislative, Agiicultural "and Market Rei)ort8; circulates in eveiy county in the
State and every State in the Union; as an advertising medium it is unsurpas.sed.

Aclvertlsiug Rates—MuUNiNG Pathiot: One square of eight lines, one time, 75 cents; six
times, $i 50; twenty-six times, i(7 5(): one year, $;« 75.

Wkekly Patriot : One square of eight lines, one time, $1 ; four times, ^2 75 ; three times, $!>

;

one year, f 13 50. Liberal discount on larger advertisements on both papers.
J^abscrlptiDU Rates—Mokning P.^timot: One year, $7. Wekkly P.\tku)T: One year, *2

Great reducUons to Clubs. Send for Prospectus, sample copies, and Advertising Kates.
B. F. MKVKR8 & CO., IlarrUbnrg, Pa.

Cleaner and Herald.
A NEW 4-PAGK WEKKLY PAPER,

Published - - - At Prairie City, Iowa.
(URCULATION M HEN THREE MONTHS OLD »00,

And Rapidly lucreasluf;.

Hear what the Prebs »ay : "One of the handsome.st papei-s we have ever seen."

—

Iowa Voter.
" One of the best local pai)ers in the State."— Western Soldiert' Friend.
" A i)ertect beauty."'

—

State Register.

Rates of Advertisiug i

One column, 1 year, - t75 1 Half column, 1 year, - - - $40
Quarter column, 1 year, $2").

Local and Special Notices, 10 cent« per line. Transient advertising 5 cents per line. Cash
quarterly in advance. Address

JTACOB SAWDERS, Editor and PnbUsber.

Estabushkd 1S». '

Stark County Democrat,
ca:vto]%', OHIO.

A. MCGREGOR & SON, PROPRIETORS. - - BONA-FIDE CIRCULATION, \,7iWi.

ADVKRTISIIVG RATES i

1 col. 1-2 col. 1-4 col. 1 sq.
3 months, - $36 00 $23 00 $15 50 $3 50
2 " - 28 00 19 00 12 75 2 75

1 column, 1 month, $20; 1-2 column, $15; 1-4 column, $10; 1 square, $2.
One square consists of 8 lines nonpareil type. Local Notices, $1 per square for each inser-

tion. No local inserted for less than 50 cents.
The Demockat is one of the largest papers in the State, being a S)-column paper, 2^x44 inches,

and is the official Democratic paper in Stark county. The county is the fifth in population in
the Stiite, and is one of the richest mineral and productive counties. Canton has a population
of 12,0(X), and is one of the largest manufacturing towns in the State.
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1870.] .... l,A»OB R£FOR.lI. [1870^

THE BATTIiE FOR TKE RIGUT !

The Workingman's Advocate

OLDEST AND BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPEK PUBLISHED IX AMER1C.\. DEVOTED Ta
THE INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE, AND

THJS OFFICLAl. ORCAIV OF THF iXATIOZVAl. liABOR mnO^V.

Al^O OF THE

Bricklayers', C'igar-Kakers', Plasterers', Carpenters' and Joiners' IVational and,

International Unions.

PUBLISHED BY A. C. CAMERON, 155 Clark Street, Chicago, Illlnois.

TERMS

:

One copy, one year, in adTaiice, - - - - - - $-2 jO

One copy, six months, in advance, ...... i 25

Clubs of ten or moi-e, ..-....- 2 oo

TH£ OI.BBST ANB BBST.
The veiy greatestwant in the reformmovement of to-day has been an able, fearless, outspoken

paper; untrammeled, independent, and truly devoted to the cause of reform. Such a paper is
the WORKINGMAS'S ADVOCATE. Many efforts have been made, within ten years past, to >tart
such a paper. Every one of these efforts, up to within a short time have failed. It is not neces-
sarj- to speak of the causes of such failures; it is enough to know that at this lime there is but
one paper of all those started that has any claims as a National Oi^an. The Workixgman's
Advocate has been published for over six years, having sui-mounted all the obstacles that led
to the failure of the many other efforts made by various parties in many parts of the countrj-.
The Advocate is now upon a firm basis, perfectly secure from the possibility of failure, so that
people can subscribe for it and feel sure that they will not lose their money, as they have so
many times in the past. The .^.dvocate is not only the oldest, the largest, and the best pai>er-
In the country devoted to the interests of Labor Reform ; it is not only now upon a firm finan-
cial basis, but it is published by one whose record as a friend of the Labor Reform movement is
such as to furnish a guarantee that the paper will remain the champion of the refonn movement
under any and all circumstances.

The Advocate will ever be as a sentinel upon the watchtower, to guard over the interests
of tlie people. While flshting every species of wrong, it shall be its aim to seek out the cadses
from which flow the many disorders of society and make A-igorous war upon them. Its great aim
will be to strike at the root of the tree. It will advocate an entire change in the mouetai-y sj s-
tem of the country, upon the principles and through the means embraced in the Platform of the
National Labor L'nion. It will advocate the adoption by the National Government of a new
laud policy, taking the ground that not another acre of the public domain should be disposed of
to any company, corporation or person upon any terms whatever, except in small parcels to
actual settlers. It will favor taxing all uncultivated lands, and compelling all companies, cor-
porations and persons, holding lands by government grant, to put the same in the market at
government prices ($1 25 per acre) withui a given time; and in case of failure so to do, the land
to revert back to the government. It will advocate the abolition of the present National Bank
system—the calling in of the whole National Bank circulation—and issuing in its place treasury
certificates, convei-tible into bonds, bearing a low rate of interest, and vtce versa, at the will of
the holder. It wUl advocate a Labor Department at Washington, such as is contemplated in the
resolutions adopted in the last sessions of the National Labor Union. It will advocate Co-ope-
ration in any and everj- form in which it can be applied to production and distribution. It will
advocate the shortening of the hours of labor in every department of industry. It will advocate
a stringent apprentice law in every State, and an entire revolution in the system of Prison
Labor in every State.

It will advocate equal rights and privileges to the workingmen of our country. Its motto
will be, " Equal and Exact Justice to all People." It wUl advocate the

FORXATIOIV OF A GRXIAT FEOPI.E'S PARTY,
With a view to running the Government, National. State and Municipal, in the interest of, and
for the whole people. Every other question, old or new, will be dealt with according as we see
it from our standpoint, always having in view the best interests of all. It will attack wrong
wherever it is found, whether in high or low places. MTiile we are willing to do our part ana?
take all the risks and responsibilities incident to the jmblication of such an organ, we call upon,
everj friend of themoveaicut to aid us by efforts to increase its circulation.

A. C. CA}llERO:«, Proprietor.
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J. B. Lippincott tc Co.^s Magazines.
^Messrs. J. B. Llijpiiu-ott & Co. have now the pleasure of offering to the reatling public a

series of periodicals distingnisheil alike for the excellence and variety of their matter, and for
the number and beauty of their illustrations.

I.—lilPPIWCOTT'S MAOAZIjVE—AW ILl-FSTRATEW MOWTHIiY OF lilTSRA-
TUR£, 8CI£iyC£, AXn JBDVCATIOIV.

Yearly Subscription, Four Dollars.

II.-THE SUWDAT MAOAZIWE—A MOWTHIiY OF RECRFATIOIV AIVO
IWSTRrCTIOW. PROPrSEIiY IliliUSTRATED.

Edited uy Thomas Guthrie, D. D.

Yearly Subscription, .... Tln-ee Dollai-s Fifty Cents.

III.—600I> WORDS—A MOHTTHL-Y MAGAZIiyE OF LITERATrRE, 8CIEIVCE,
ART AND TRAVEI.. PROFUSEI^T IliliFSTRATED.

Edited bv Norman Macleod, D. D.

Yearly Subscription, only Two Dollars Seventy-flve Cents.

IV.—GOOD IVORDS FOR THE YOUHTG—A MONTHI^Y 9IAGAZI]VE FOR YOlIfG
PEOPLE. PROFIJSEI.Y KLLL'STRATED.

Edited by George Macdonald, LL. D.

Yearly Subscription, .... Two Dollars Fifty Cents.

Messrs. J. B. Lippincott & Co. would respectfully invite attention to their Four Magazines
as valuable advertising mediums, having an extended circulation in all parts of the country.

The four Magazines named differ materially in character, and consequently in but few cases
are taken by the same parties, although all circulate among such a class of readers as adver-
tisers generally desire to reach. Full schedule of rates furnished on application to

J. B. I.IPPIWCOTT A, CO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St., Phlladelplila.

Established in 1831.

The Presbyterian,
A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER, DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE PRESBY-

TERIAN CHURCH. A DOUBLE SHEET OF EIGHT PAGES.

BCT. M. B. GRIER, D. D., - and - Rev. E. E. ADAMS, D. D., Editors,

Assisted by able writers in all parts of the country.

SUBSCRIPTION, TWO DOLLARS FIFTY CENTS IN ADVANCE.

Twenty cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-flve cents per line for fifth or eighth
pages exclusively.

Rates of Advertisings t

Twenty-flve cents per line in reading columns.

Twelve lines to the inch.

AliFRED MARTIEN dc CO., Publishers,

1214 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE TOUHTG FOI^KS' WEWS,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM. EACH NUMBER HANTJSOMELY

ILLUSTRATED.

A parent who wishes to awaken in the mind of a beloved child, fifty-two times a year, a
grateful thought, akin to a blessing, can do nothing better than present him with one year's
subscription to The Young Folks' News.

Advertising Rates : Twenty cents per line each insertion.

ATiFRED MARTIEIV, Publisher,

1314 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
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ttW.
'< It shines for aU."

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST NEWSPAPER IN THE UNITED STATES.

TDK SUW IS P1TBI.ISHX:i> DAIIiT, ^VEEKI^T AND SEMI->VEEKIi Y,

At nro. 170 Nassau Street, New Torlc.

We should be happy to receive your orders for advertising in THE SUN.

The Daily Sex, having a lai-ger circulation by many thousands than any other morning

newspaper published in the United States, is undoubtedly the best medium for general adver-

• tising. Its great and growing popidarity should commend it to all business men who wish

to obtain the widest publicity.

Advertisements in The Sux, of which but a limited number can be taken, are not hidden

in cumbrous supplements, printed only to be thrown into the waste basket; nor are they

buried out of sight within the blanket-folds of a quarto paper. But, in our neat, compact

folio sheet, with its plain, uniform style of typography, the favors of our business friends

will be found sufficiently conspicuous to be seen by all without resorting, at double or quad-

iruple cost, to the hand-bill style of display into which too many of the daily journals have

degenerated. Our rates for advertising, circulation and distinctness of presentation consid-

ered, will be found much cheaper than those of any other journal.

We issue three editions: Daily, $6 a year; Weekly (which circulates largely among far-

tmers and business men in the country), %1 a year; and SemU Weekly, at $2 per year.

I. TV. ENOI^AND, Publisher.

Advertising Rates

:

Ordinary Ad^tertisixg, per line ------- .40

Two lines (22 words) or less - - - - - - - $1 20

BusiSESS XOTICES, before Marriages and Deaths, per line - - - 75

Special Notices, after MarriJiges and Deaths .... 50

Reading MATrEB, with " Adv." after it, 3d page, per line - - - 1 50

" " " " " 1st or 2d page, per line - - 2 50

Leaded Advertisements charged only for the space occupied. Cuts and display type

-may be used in the Weekly and Semi-weekly, without extra charge, at the option of the

•advertiser.

Adtertisements in Weekly, 50 cents per line.

" IN Semi-Weekly, 10 cents per line.

All Advertisements charged per line of solid AgtUe space according to the foUowiag
4cale of lines

:

— — — — -^- — — — — — — — — •••*'W'*^55

-©an be found on file at GEO. P. Rowbll & Co.'S Advertising Agency, New York.

29
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Dundee Weekly Standard.
AN INDEPENDENT HOME JOURNAL, PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AT DUNDEE, KANE

COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

By J. £. H£VJB9r£B, Editor and Proprietor.

Rates of Advertising t

1 w. 1 m. Sm. 6 in. 1 yr. I 1 w. 1 m. 3m. Cm. I yr.

1 sauare, $ HO $125 $2 50 $3.50 $5 00 |
1-4 column, $2 00 $4 50 $7 00 $9 50 $14 0<»

2 " 75 2 00 3 75 5 00 7 50 I 1-2 " 3 00 C 25 i» 00 16 00 ;.0 00

a " 1 25 3 00 4 50 7 50 10 00 | 1 " 5 00 10 25 25 00 35 00 («) 00

The Standard has a bona fide circulation of 600 copies weekly.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

Philadelphia Sunday Mercury^
AN

IIVDKPEIVDEIVT DEMOCRATIC JOlTRIVAr.,
IJEST

ADVERTISIIVG MEDIUM IN PHir.ADKr.PniA.
Circulation Varying^ from 18,000 to ao,000 Weekly.

ADVERTISING RATES t

line.Ordinary advertisement, ....... lo cents per
Index notices, - - • • • • - - • 16 "

Special notices, ...--.. - - ao '

City item, 20 •

Local notice, ......... a5 ••

Editorial notice, - - - - - - - - - 40 '•

Ordinary advertisement liall" price each subsequent insertion. Special rates for yearly
advertisers.

1-4 column, 1 insertion, $ 6 00
1-4 " 6 " 10 00
1-4 " 12 " 15 00

The Odd Fellows^ Journal^
A M01VTHL.Y JOlTRJVAIi, DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF ODD FEl.I.On'SIIIP.

W. J. NUTT, - - - PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
a:< North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TERMS:—$1 00 per annum, in advance; 10 copies one year, $7 50; 20 copies one year, $15 00.

ADVERTISING RATES i

1 column, 1 insertion, $10 00 I 1-2 column, 1 insertion, $ 8 00

1 " 6 " 30 00 1-2 " G " 20 00

1 " 12 " 50 00 1 1-2 " 12 " 30 00

This Journal circulates in nearly every Lodge in the State of Pennsylvania, and many Lodges
have large subscription lists, which ofters great advantages to advertisers who wish to reach

Pennsylvania readers. There are now 699 Lodges, witli upwards of 75,000 Odd Fellows in the
State, and at least one-quarter of them see the JOURNAIi. Advertisements must be lianded in

before the 15th of the month in order to Insure insertion in that montli's issue. Address all let-

ters to W. J. NUTT, as South Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Established in 1S57. One of the Very Best Advertising Mediums Published.

Our Schoolday Visitor.
It is now acknowledged by press and people eveiywhere to be one of the cheapest .and

Jiandsomest juvenile magazines publislied.
Tlie rates are low in consideration of the Visitor's circulation, and the limited space de-

moted to advertising, Nothing but what is of the most i-eliable character is advertised in its

columns, and the whole aim is to keep this department free from humbug and deception of
every kind.

The Visitor's circulation is more genei-al tlian any other periodical of its class, going
direct into reading families in every State and Territory in the Union.

Rates of Advertising

:

For short advertisements, 50 cent a line (column width). Full pa^e or column advertise-
ments, or advertisements to be continued from month to month, at a fair discount.

Please send for special circular to advertisers.

Address DAUGHADAY & BECKER, Publishers,

434 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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WOTT IS THE TIME TO SFBSCRIBK TO

The New York Express.

THE CiREAT CO:«S£UVATIVE JOVRA'Ar..

EXCELLED BY NONE. EQU^NXED BUT BV FEW. TRY IT FOB A YEAR.

It Costs uut Little,

And contains News from all parts of the known World—Telegraphic and otherwise. A thorough

National and Local Xewspaper. A Home Journal for the Family. A Foliticsal

Newspaper for the Politician. A Financial an«l Business

journal for the Banker and man of Business.

THE DAILY E :X f IC E S »

(E-reuing)

Has a lai-ge circulation, both in and out of town, and is read by the enterprising classes

whose business demands intelligence of the state of the Markets at the earliest

moment. To ordinary Advertisers it offers a medium surpassed by none.

Advertisements are arranged under appropriate heads, well and handsomely displayed at

the following

AOVERTISirVG RATE8

:

Ordinary, - - _ _ _ 12 cents per line. I Business Notices, - - - 20 centsper line.
Special Notices, - - - 15 " .. >< j

SEMI-WEEKLT.
15 cents per line, first insertion.

| $1 50 per line, three months.

VeEEKLT.

36 cents per line, first insertion.
| $3 00 per line, three months.

^g- All Advertisements charged for the space they occupy on the scale of 12 lines per inch.

tar No Advertisement inserted for less than 75 cents each insertion.

The Express is clubbed with the Phrenological JotrBNAL, Agricultubist, ana Ritersidk
Magazine. Send for sample copies, and Prospectus. Many Journals are offering large pre-

miums for club subscribers. We prefer to expend the same money for the benefit of our
readers. Address

J. A. E. BROOKS, Proprietors,

Xo: 13 and 15 Park Bow, If. T. Cltr*
.

Postoffice Box Vo. tMt».
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Millviile Republican.
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IX CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

J. 1/V. lXEWl,i:X &, CO., Pnbllsliers,

MiLLviLLE, New Jersey.

Subscription Price,
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Forney^s Press.

THE GREAT PENafSTI-VAZVIA :XEWSPAPER.

GET THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTRY.

THE PRESS

Is a flrst-class double-sheet eight-page paper containing 48 columns, published every morning-

(except Sunday).

TERMS

:

DAILY PRESS.
Per annum, - - $8 00

|
For six months, - - $4 00 1 For three months, - - $2 00

, TRI-WEEKLY PRESS.

Per annum, - - $4 00 | For six months, - - $2 00 | For three months, - - $1 00

THE WEEKLY PRESS.

The most valuable Weekly Newspaper in the woi-ld. It contains items of interest to all.

READ THE TERMS;

One copy, one year, ..........-$200
Five copies, ..........---900
Ten copies, and one copy to the getter-up of the club, - - - - - - 15 00

Twenty copies, and one copy to the getter-up of the club, - - - • - 27 00

Fifty copies, and one copy to the getter-up of the club, - - - - - 55 00

Ten copies to one address, and one copy to the getter-up of the club, - - - - 14 00

Twenty copies to one address, and one copy to the getter-up of the club, - - 25 00

Fifty copies to one address, and one to the getter-up of the club, - - - - 50 00

One hundred copies to one address, and one copy of the Tki-Weekly Press to the getter-

up of the club, 100 00

All orders should be addressed to

SOBX W. FOR^TET, Editor and Proprietor.

Sontli-west Cor. Seventb. and Cliestnnt Sts.;

Pbiladelpbia, Penn.
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THE ST. CliAIR REPUBIilCAar,
Wands & Ross, - - - St. Clair, Mich.

A Thirty-two-Column Weekly Paper.

Devoted to Politics, Agriculture, Literature and
the interests of Eastern Michigan.

Terms, - - - $2 per Year, - - in advance.

Advertisluf^ Rates 1

One column, one year, $75; Half column, $40;
Quarter column, $22 50; One square, $8 .50.

THE RriOOIttEIEliD TIMES,
An Independent, Literary and Family Kewspaper.

Published weekly at New Bloomfleld, Pa.

It is undoubtedly the best advertising
medium in Perry County.

Rates for Advertising!
Notices in local column, - 10 cts. per line.

Yearly Advertisements.
Isqr. (10 lines Non.) $8 I Ssqrs. (10 lines Nou.) $16
2 " "

12
I
4 " " 20

Special arrangements made for larger adv'ts.

THE CAMBRIDCiE PRESS,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY JAMES COX,

AT 421 MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

Terms : $2 50 per annum, in advance.

Advertisements inserted at the rate of $1 per
inch, first insertion; 37c. for each continuation.
The Cambridge Press has a larger circulation

than any other paper published in Middlesex
county. The city ot Cambridge has a population
of 45,000, and is the second city in wealth and
population in the State.

CHICAGO EVEiyi^VC JOURKTAI.,

DAILY, TRIWEEKLY, AND WEEKLY.

Tbe Oldest Newspaper Publlslied in tbe
IVorthivest.

CHARLES L. WILSON,

Editor and Proprietor,

46 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

THE FEMCIAHTA REPUBIilCAlV,

PUBLISHED AT

St. Franclsville, Xjoulsana.

JOS. P. NEWSEtAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Advertisemeuts Inserted at liiberal Rates.

liORAIiy COarSTITFTIOlVArilST,
published weekly at

Elyrla, XiOraln County, Obio.
JAMBS Y. NEWCOMER, Editor and Proprietor.

Advertising Rates

:
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IiIOIfEIj J. I>'EPI]y£IT£L. TT. O'S. DIBIPFKI..

The Scientific Journal^

A WEEKLY RECORD OF

SCIEBPrmC AJTD PBACTICAX. rirFOR9fATIOIT Olf BCXSCHAItlCS, TEE ABT8,

INVENTIONS, PATEirr r^AWS, AC.

lJ>>EPnrEUIL St DOIPFEt, ..... curTL. E:VGOrE:EB«,

Proprietors and Editors.

^eraast $S per annum, in advance. Adirertisements 20 ceuta per line per insertiCMi.

THE "scrEirrrFic JouBnrAt" pateutt offices.

D'EPINEUIL & DIMPPKL. Cmi, Ekginkbh.

No. 411 fValnnt Street, PhUadelphia, Peun.

lOonsnltations on Engineering, Patent Law, Draughting, Sketching, Planning and Designing

made to order. Patents solicited. Models made. Rejected applications prosecuted.

Opinions and examinations of claims, Interferences, Ac, Ac, Ac.

jaOiVEI. J. D'EPUTEUn. ^. O.S. DIBfPFEi;,
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TH£ liOUISIAWA (Mo.) JOTJRJVAIi. I

The Journal Is far larger than any paper in
|

Noith Missouri. Every advertisement in it is i

phiced before 15,000 readers. Bates of Adver-
tising, 15 cents per line. This paper was estab-

]

lisbed 1854, and is in a flourishing condition on a i

permanent basis. Address Reid & Lamkin.

MO]¥THr,Y REVIEW,
TOEK, PENK.

Seventy-Five Cents a Year.
Circulation guaranteed the largest in tlie Con-

gressional District, or that part of Penn. Ad-
vertisements, 8 cents a line^ first insertion; 4
cents each subsequent insertion.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL. OEM,
Scott, Cortl.4.nd Co., N. Y.

Sabbath Scbool Org;an of tbe Seventh Day
Baptist Denomluation.

Advertising Rates :

$1 00 per square of 10 lines, each insertion.

THE EARjn AlVB CARBEST,
CUnton, S. €.

Advertising Rates :

1 square, 1 mo., $1 00 I 1 col. (7 sq.), 1 m., $5 00
1 square, 1 year, 5 00

1 1 " " l yr., 25 00

THE CHEROKEE SElVTIlVEIi.
Published weekly at Baxter Springs, Kansas.

LYONS & COULTER, Proprietors.

Best Advertising Medium in South-east Kansas.
Rates : One column 1 year, $100 ; half column

1 year, $60 ; quarter column 1 year, $40.

THE BISTOVRT.
A Quarterly, Domestic Medical Journal, with

more than 2-2,000 circulation.
TERMS: FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

The Spiciest Medical Journal Published.
THAD. S. UP DE GRAFF, M.D., Editor,^ Elmira, New York.

THE RAPIB ^'RITER.
(quarterly.)

Devoted to Short-hand, Phonetics, and
lianguage. Introduces a new style of Brief
Writing. Specimen copies 10 cents. Free to
all editoi's. Address

THE RAPID WRITER, Mendon, Mass.

THE AliLiEGHEIVr TIMES,
Allegheny City, Pa.

A monthly advertising sheet, with a guai-an-
teed free circulation of 8,000 to 10,000 copies.

PUBLISHED BY K. THEOPHILUS.
Advertising Rates : One Dollar for ten lines

space each insertion.

BAIIiT AIVB WEEKLiY COURIER,
Madison, Ind.

Onljr daily paper in the Third Congressional
District. Advertisements inserted on reasona-
ble terms. Specimen copies sent on application.

M. C. GARBER & CO., Proprietors.

VAXIiEY CliARIOKT.
Chester, Randolph County, Illinois.

CHAS. L. SPENCER,
Editor and Publisher.

Only Democratic paper in the county, and
best advertising medium in Southern Illinois.

BEI,r,EFOafTAIjVE (O.) REPUBLICAN.
J. Q. A. Campbell, Proprietor.

A 36-column paper, circulation 1,175. Rates
OF Advertising : Business cards 8 lines or less,
lyear, $5; 1 sq. 3 w. or less, $3; 3 mo., $5; 1 year,
$10. 1-4 col. (j mo., $15; 1 year, $25; 1-2 col. 1
year, $40; l col. 1 year, $75. 1 sqr. 10 lines minion.

LIVE. THE REPUBtilC, LOCAL.
Princeton, Green I^ake Co., IVls.,

Has a larger circulation in Green Lake County
tban any other paper. Has no dead-bead sub-
scribers, nor dead-beat advertisers. Works for
pay. T. McCONNELL, Proprietor.

THE lilVrHTGSTOar DEMOCRAT.
PONTIAC, III.

A weekly Democratic journal. T. H. Organ,-
Editor and Proprietor. Being the only Demo-
cratic paper in the county, its circulation is-

large, an(l offers superior inducements to the
advertising public.

PAIIVESVIU.r.E (OHIO) ADVERTISER.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Established, 18«».
Present circulation, 1,100. JB8 columns.

Terms, $1 75.
Advertising rates reasonable.

M. R. DOOLITTLE & CO., Proprietors.

THE WISCONSIN CHIEF.
Established January 1, 1849. An advocate of

Temperance and Prohibition. $1 25 per annum.
Advertising Rates—l col., l year, $50; 1-2

col., $30; 1-4 col., $20; cards, $5 per year.
Miss EMMA BROWN,

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin.

VAXIiEY TIMES,
Published Weekly at IIornellsville, N. Y.

Circulates Ijarsely Throughout the
Southern Tier.

THACHER & TUTTLE, Proprietors.

HAMMONDSVII^IiE INDEPENDENT,
Published Bi-Monthly, by W. H. WALLACE &
SONS, Ilammondsville, Jefferson County, Ohio,
for circulation among customers and business
friends. Size 14x22. Terms free. Circulation, 1,200.

A few first-class advertisements received at &
cents per line each, or $2 per inch per year.

PAINESVII.I.E (O.) TELEGRAPH.
[Established 1822.]

Only Republican paper in the county. Thirty-

two columns. Terms, $2 per year. A very-

desirable advertising medium.

THE GAIiENA WEEKLY SUN.
A live, local paper. The only Democratic

journal published m the county. Circulation,
1,000. Issued every Saturday morning at 122

Main street, Galena, 111.

8. W. RUSSELL,
Editor and Proprietor.

THE WINCHESTER TIMES.
Published every Saturday by

A. A. Wheelock &Co., Winchester, III.

The oldest, largest and best paper in the
county. The oflicial paper of the County Court,
Master in Chancery, and Circuit Clerk.

DAWSON (GEO.) TVEEKLY JOURNAL.
S. R. WESTON, Editor and Publisher.

Circulation, 050,
In the finest cotton region in Southwest Georgia.
Advertising done on reasonable terms.
Orders solicited.

BUFFALO MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
JOURNAL,

Published MONTHLY, containing Original Ar-
ticles, Reports of Medical Societies and Hos-
pitals, Editorials, Reviews, Con-espondence,
News. etc. Address, Buffalo Medical and Surgical
Journal, Buffalo, N. Y^ $3 per year, in advance.

listow:el banner,
Published evei-y Thursdav morning, at $1.50.-
Listowel, Perth County, Ontario. 32 columns;
27x40. No foreign advertisements inserted with-
out pajnncnt in advance.
$»0 per column a year.
JOS. H. HACKING, Editor and Proprietor.

JONESVILLE INDEPENDENT.
JAMES I. DENNIS, - - - PUBLISHMI,,

Jonesville, Mich.

Has a Large Circulation.
One inch advertising space, 1 week, $1; I'

month, $1 75; 1 year, $10.
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Packard's Monthly.

A]s:»orrarcEME:xT for isro.

With the January number commences the new volume, with the promised increase of spaee

and price, making an original magazine of 48 broad pages at Two Dollars a year.

The publisher has set out to furnish a clear, out-spoken periodical, which, abjuring fiction

and cheap sensation, shall serve as a medium for pronounced opinions, and the presentment of
interesting facts bearing upon life in its varied aspects.

The first two years of this experiment have given gratifying assurance of its wisdom, and
the results have impelled the publisher to enlarge his ai-ea, hoping thus to increase tlie useful-

ness of his labor.

The publisher can see much more clearly than can others, or than he can explain, how this

work will develop in the future; and the assurances he has of this development give him
strength to labor and to wait.

The friends of pure literature, who, judging by the past, can trust us for the future, have an
easy task before them in aiding to realize these hopes. We rely upon them.

TERaiS FOR 1870.

Subscription, one year, - - - $2 00
Six copies, to new subscribers, - - 10 00
Eleven copies, - - - - - 18 00

Twenty-five copies, to new subscribers, - $40 00
Thirty-two " " "

- 48 00
Fifty " " "

- 70 00

Any person sending us fifty new subscribers, with seventy-five dollars, will receive as
premium a copy of Webster's Unabridged Dictionart—latest pictorial edition—or twelve-
dollars' worth of books from any American publisher, such as the agent may prefer.

CLiUBBIIVe i;VITH OTSDBR PSRIODICAI^S.

MONTHLIES.
Packard's Monthly and Harper's Monthly sent one year for

" " The Galaxy " " - -

" " Putnam's Monthlj- '
" - -

" " Lippincott's Ma.^azine "

The Atlantic Monthly
" " Hours at Home "
" " Eclectic Magazine "
" '• Our Young Folks "
'' " American Agriculturist '•

" '• Riverside Magazine .
•' - -

" " Herald of Health "
" '• Phrenological Journal " - -

" " Arthur's Home Magazine "
" " Once a Month u . .

" " Godey's Lady's Book " -

" " De Bow's New Orleans Review
" " Peter's Musical Monthly "
" " N. A. Review (Quarterly) "
" " Children's Hour

" " - -

" " Demorest's Monthly (with preuiium)
*' " Demorest's Young America sent one year for -

,
" " Manufacturer and Builder "

WEEKLIES.
Packard's Month'y and Harpers' Weekly sent one year for

'•
"

Harpers' Bazaar "
" " Hearth and Home "
" " Appleton's Journal "
" " Everj' Saturtlay "
" " Littell's Living Age "
" " Tlie New York Tribune "
'• " The New York World "
" " Scientific American "
" " Plymouth Pulpit " -

.

" " Rural New Yorker " - •

" " Christian Union .
"

tS" Specimen copies sent on receipt of twenty cents. Bound volumes of volumes I and ir

will be sent, post paid, on receipt of $1 50 each, or $2 50 for both. Address

8. S. PACKARD, Pnbllsber,

937 Broadway, TSttw Torlc.
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The Shipping and Commercial List
AN1>

WEW YORK PRICE CURREHTT.

A Semi-Weekly Journal specially devoted to the Commercial and Shipping Interests, is th«

-oldest, and conceded to be the best exponent of all matters pertaining to the trade and industry

of this metropolis, and of the country at large.

It is ably edited, and all its departments are in charge of gentlemen of long experience.

Its annual statements of the growth, production, and trade in Cotton, Sugar, Molasses,

Coffee, Petroleum, Naval Stores, Ac, Ac, are recognized as standard authority all over the

world.

Its wholesale Price Current and Semi-weekly Review of the ALvrket embrace almost

every article known to commerce.
In addition to the above, a great variety of information is given in each issue of interest

to ship owners and business men throughout the country, being entirely divested of all

irrelevant matter.

Recognized as authority in all its specialties, it has attained a reputation second to no other

publication of its class, its circulation extending to all parts of the world where commerce has

obtaine<l a foothold.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, OUT OF TOWN, NINE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

ADVERTISING (ONE SQUARE) FIFTY DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

ACTEIVS &. BOITRIVE, Wo. 4 Cedar Street, If. T.

The Emerald
18 THE

ONLY IRISH LITERARY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED STATES.

PUBr,ISHED VlEEKIiY.

There is not an intelligent Irishman in the United States, but reads the Emerald. It is,

therefore, the best medium for advertisers to reach our Irish fellow-citizens of all denomina-

tions and classes.

The writers are among Ireland's most gifted sons and daughters.

OUR TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS i

For three months, - - - - f1 25 I Two copies for twelve months, - - $7 t*

For six months, - - - - 2 25 Five copies for twelve montlis, - - 18 ()•

For twelve months, - • - - 4 00 10 copies for twelve months, - - 36 00

RATES OF AI>VERTISIIV« :

For one insertion, ------- 30 cents per line.

For one month, - - - - - - . - 25 " "

For three months, - - - - - - - 20 " "

EMERAXiO PUBIilSHIIVG CO., P. O. Box 5,933,

Office, 280 Pearl Street, IVew Tork Citjr.
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The Transcript

PRINTS IN FULL, AND IN FORM CONVENIENT FOR BINDING, ALL THE LEADING CASBft

DECIDED THBOUGHOLT THE DOMINION OF THE COMMON LAW.

IT GIVES THB

OIVXiT COMPLETE P F B r. I C A T I O If

OF THE OPINIONS OF THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT, AND WITH THE REG-

ULAR REPORTS OF THE

BTEW TOBK COITRT OF APPEAIiS.

IT PRESENTS AT LENGTH ALL THE PRINCIPAL CASES

NEIV TORK SUPBEME AITD SITPERIOB COURTS,

AND GIVES ABSTRACTS OF ALL THE IMPORTANT CASES IN THE SEVERAL

STATE COURTS OF liAST RESORT.

Besides this exhaustive publication of current American cases, The Transcript reprint« ia

full, and so that they can be referred to as the original edition, every

case likely to be of use in this country, from

THE ENOl^ISR liAW REPORTS ABTD THE IRISH REPORTS.

The Index of The Trauscrlpt lor IS^i.i shows that it is reporting nearly

SEVE3* thousa:vi> cases a tear.

The Transcript is mailed to subscribers at i^O per year in advance. ADVEKTiSlJfd, 8^

«ent« per line.

THE TRAJVSCRIPT. S5 Centre Street, IVew Torlc.
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Western Stock Journal.
A jVew^ Voltune of this MONTHLY begins with the January number, with many tmjprove-

ments, including A neat and attractive cover. This being the only paper in the United
States devoted exclusively to STOCK BKEEDING, it commends itself to all interested in that
subject. Its columns are open to a thorough discussion of the Principles of Stock Breeding;
and in addition to employing many of the ablest writers on this subject in the country, the Edi-
tor aims, by careful selection, to " skim the cream " of the Stock Literature from the lead-
ing agricultural periodicals, giving in the course of the year a mass ol information on breeding
topics, in a form convenient lor preservation and reference, more extensive and complete than
can be obtained from any other source, for any price.

To Advertisers.—W e wish to call attention of advertisers to the superior facilities which our
paper offers them to communicate with jjarties extensively engaged in stock raising or breed-
ing line stock of any kind. We are considerably within the mark when we assert that our pa-
per goes regularly into the hands of a greater number of readers of this class than
ANY other paper IN AMERICA.

Rates of Advertisings t—Second and fourth pages of cover and inside, next to reading
matter, 35c. per line—elsewhere, 25c. Special Notices, 60c. Yearly or half-yearly, 20 pr. ct. off.

TERMS, $1 a year. Address J. H. SA]VI>ERS &, Co., Publishers, Jiigonmey, Iowa.

larDEPElWDEWT FOR 1870.

Humboldt County Independent.
DAKOTA CITY, IOWA.

We respectfully call the attention of advertisers to the fact that the Hnmboldt Comity
Independent is tne largest paper published in this (Thirty-ninth) Representative District. It

has a larger circulation than any other paper published in Northwestern Iowa, and double the
circulation of any other paper in this county.

Advertising Rates i

1 column, one year, - - - - $ioo 1 1-4 column, one year, ... - $35
1-2 " " - . - - GO

I
1-8 " " - - . 20

All advertising payable quarterly in advance.
All kinds of Job Work promptly attended to. We guarantee satisfaction with all work. No

credit given on lob work. Our terms arc invariably cash on delivery.

EI>WIHr W. WOOD, Editor and Proprietor.

The Palladium.

Twelve lines, or one inch of space, one in-
sertion, - - - - - $0 75

Each additional insertion, - - - 40

A. L. TRAIN, Editor and Proprietor. - - - • H. P. GATES, Bdsikbss Manageb.

MEW HAVEiy, cownr.
Daily—Published every secular morning, $8 00 per year.
Weekly— " " Thursday " 2 00 "

The Palla<Uum furnishes more news and general reading matter than any other news-
paper in the city. Largest and best weekly in the State. Specimen copies sent on application.

Palladium Advertising Rates—Daily.
One month, - - - - - 6 00
For 3 or 6 months, 25 per cent, off monthly rate..

For twelve months, - - - $40 00
WEEKLY.

Twelve lines, one Insertion, - - $1 00 1 One year, - - - - - 15 00
Each additional insertion. - - - 50

1

At same rate for each additional twelve lines. " Special Notices " 50 per cent, additional.
The Palladium is the best and cheapest advertising medium in the city and county, and

has the largest circulation.
Messrs. G. P. ROWELL & CO. are authorized to contract for advertising in The Palladium.

Garden City Herald^
PITISI,ISIIED WEEKIiT,

By A. J. Manley, -.---_* Garden City, Minn.

TERMS :
- - $2 A YEAR, CASH; ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG :

Iw. 2w. Im. 3m. 6m. ly. Iw. 2w. Im. 3m. 6m. ly.
1 inch, $1 00 $1 50 $2 50 $3 00 $4 60 $5 00
2 inches. 150 2 25 3 25 400 600 10 00
1-4 col'm, 300 400 600 900 15 00 25 00

1-3 col'm, $4 00 $6 00 $8 00 $12 00 $18 00 $30 00
1-2 col'm, 600 800 12 00 18 00 25004000
1 col'm, 8 00 12 00 18 00 25 00 40 00 70 Oft

BUSINESS CARDS—Five lines or less, $5 per annum.
NOTICES of marriages inserted for $1.

NOTICES of deaths inserted free.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING payable in advance.
I'EARLY ADVERTISING COLLECTED QUARTERLY.

MATTERS IN LOCAL COLUMNS TEKT CEHTTS PER r,I]VE.
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The Evening Telegram-

TH£ GREAT CARTOON BTEWSPAPER OF NEW YORK.

JWDEPENDENT IW POr.ITICS FEARXiESS IN STVI^E.

CONTAINS EVERT EVENING

ALL THE NEWS OF THE DAY; THE LATEST BY TELEGRAPH AND MAIL FROM ALL

PARTS; FULL AXD GRAPHIC REPORTS OF ALL LOaiL EVENTS, POLICE

COURTS, MONEY AND STOCK MARKETS, GENERAL ITEMS OF

INFORMATION, RICH AND RACY SKETCHES, &C.,

AND PUBLISHING EVERY WEEK

* A CARTOON ON THE FOIil.IES OF THE PERIOO,

WHICH HAS MADE THE PAPER FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

THREE EDITIONS DAELY.

PRICE TWO CENTS A COPY. - - SUBSCRIPTION §6 OO PER YEAR.

PUBEiICATION OFFICE, No. 97 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.
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The Barnstable Patriot.
Publislied at Barnstable, Mass.,

BT F. B. GOSS and OKOBCSE n. RICHARDS.
The Patriot's circulation is larger than tlmt of any other ])aper in that section, and there is not

a family in the thirteen towns on Cape Cod wlio does not peruse its pages
sometime during the week.

Advertisii^e; Rates :

10 cents per line, first insertion; 3 cents per line everj- subsequent insertion; 10 lines to an inch.

Provincetown Advocate.
PUBLISHED AT PKOVINCETOWN, MASS., BY

JOHIV M. CROCKSR, Id. B.

Advertlslnf; Rates t

10 cents per line, first Inseilion ; 3 cents per line every subsequent Inseilion; 10 lines to an inc b

Jersey City Daily Evening Times.
[£8TABU8UE1> 1864.]

No. 43 MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY.

TIMES PRINTING COMPAWT, Proprietors.

J. A. llIacl.AlJCHI<AN, Publisher.

TTNIVERSAXIST PITBI.ICATIONS.

Manford's Magazine^
A MONTHIiT JOlTRNAXi, CONTAINING FIFTY PAGES.

Terms, $1 50 per Tear. Manford's "Twenty-five Years in the West," $1 50; Manford and

Franklin's Debate on the Second Coming of Christ, Day of Judgment, Endless Punishment, an J

Universal Salvation, $1 50; Manford's IM Reasons for Believing in the Salvation of Mankind, i'i

cents; Manford's Salvation Not by Water Baptism, 26 cents; Manford's College Discussion on
Salvation and Damnation, $1 50. Address E. MANFORD,

49 Reynold's Block, Chicago, Illinois.

Madison Democrat.
PUBLISHED DAILY' ANT) WEEKLY AT MADISON, WIS.,

By A. E. GORDON.

The Only Democratic, and the Best Paper at thb State Capital.

Advertising Rates :

1 day. Iweek. 1 month. 3 mos. 6mo8. 1 yr.

Daily, one inch, - - - $75 $2 00 $4 00 $8 00 $12 00 $20 OO
Weekly, " - • - - 1 00 3 00 7 00 15 00 25 00

Springfield Republic^
PVBIilSHEB BAIIiT, TRI-WEEKIiT, AND WEEKIiT,

BY THE REPUBLIC PRINTING COMPANY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
SulMcrlptions—Bally, 99 OO; Tri-TVeeltly, $4 SOj Weekly, $3 50 Per Tear.

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES;
1 week. 1 month. 3 months. 6 months. 1 year.

1 inch, $0 50 $ 6 00 $ 12 00 $ 18 00 $ 25 00
1-4 column, 300 20 00 4000 6000 9000

" 10 00 75 00 115 00 150 00 230 00
Tri-weeKly and weekly advertising, two-thirds of the above rates.
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PROSPECTUS—1870.

The Aldine Press,

A TrroGRAPHic Art Journal,

A PROFUSELiY I L,!. IT STRATE » PAPER,

PuBUSHED Monthly, by

siTTTo::*, BowxE & CO., aa libertt street, hew tork.

Our object is to furnish a inediHin which shall be a tit exponent of progress, and of the

heaatifol in Printing and the kindred arts. The latest and most improved machineiy and the

verj- highest order of mechanical and artistic talent shall be taxed to the utmost to produce a

•heet, as nearly as possible, perfect in tyiK>gi-aphy and illustration.

While it is intended that the appearance shall be unexceptionable, no pains will be spared

to keep the literarj' matter, original and selected, equal to the best.

The unficpialed excellence of the Wood-cut illustrations published during the past year in

the pages of The Aldine Press have elicited the commendations of the European as well a»

the American Press, and have been hailed as the commencement of a new era in the history

of Illustrated Journalism.

Believing that there are many persons in this city and throughout the country whose

cultivated taste in matters literarj- and artistic will lead them to a peculiar appreciation of

their enterprise, the publishers appeal to this class for that active sympathy and flnaucial

support so necessary to success and to a full realization of the proposetl scope and usefulness

of The Aldine Press. Let each well-wisher send in at least one subscription and influenc*

others to do likewise.

THE OIfi:.Y PAPER THAT HAS THE 6RE1AT DORE CITTS.

TERMS : TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Specimen copies, rolled, 90 cents.

To avoid injury the papers will be mailed on rollers to all subscribers, who make an

additional remittance of 50 cents.

The postage, if paid qtiarterly in advance at the oflSce where received, is U cents per annnm

<m rollers, 12 cents per annum in plain wrappers.

Temks for Ad-vertising ;

Fifty cents per Agate line, broad columns, equal to 30 cents for an ordinary newspaper line,

which, considering the costly nature of material and labor, makes The Aldine Press the

oheapest and most desirable medium in the world for advertisers who wish to bring their

•aterprises favorablj- before the highest and most cultivated classes.
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TTBEKIiY AW1> SEMI-WEEKliT TIMES.

Published at Natchitoches, La.

Central town of the Red River Valley; the
richest cotton region of the world ! Circulation
good. Established fifteen years.

Advertising Rates t

$1 per inch per month for three months or
longer: $10 per inch per annum.

CHAS. J. C. PUCKETT,
Etlitor and Publisher.

DEMOCRATIC EIVdVIRER.
J. W. BOWEN, Editor and Proprietor,

McAuTiiuR, Ohio.
Is tlie Official Paper or Viuton County.
Has more than double the circulation the

•one other i>aper printed in the county; and as
an advertising medium it has no supeiior in
this large agricultural and mineral section of
country. Fiirni.slH^s excellent facilities as an
Advertising Mtiliiun. There is only one other
Democratic joiniiiil published in this rich and
populous Senatorial District, composed of Vin-
ton, Gallia, Meigs and Lawrence Counties.
Large 7-column paper. Size 24x36.

THE OREAD
Is one of the largest, best and most widely cir-

culated school periodicals published.

It is a 16 to 20-page quarto, and a flrst-class

Advertising Medium. Rates of advertising very
.moderate, and terms of payment easy.

For particulars address
FINANCIAL MANAGER,

Mt. Caukoll Seminary,
Carroll Co., 111.

DE HOrilrAIVDER.

The oldest Holland paper In the United States.

Published every Wednesday at Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan.

M. BENJAMINSE, Publisher.
Terms—#1 50 strictly in advance.

A a4-column paper; 12 columns used for read-
ing matter and 12 columns for advertising. A
Democratic Journal.

TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE.
A handsome monthly pei-iodical of 34 pages,

devoted to the cause of Temperance.

ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR.

Every family should have a copy".

SAMPLE NUMBERS ID CTS.

teg' Appropriate advertisements inserted at 15
cents per line each insertion.

Address W. K. SHEFFER,
Kendallville, Ind.

EMIGRANT FARMER.
Published monthly, at Susquehanna Depot,

Pa., and Dixon, 111. 4-page and 8-page editions
•each month. 4-pago edition, 50 cts. per year;
8-page edition, $1 per year. Devoted to agricul-
ture and the interests of land seekers. Letters
from all the Government Land States and terri-
tories publislied monthly. Full and accurate
details of Government lands. Lists of Govern-
ment land offices. How to buy Government,
€tate, and school lands. Emphatically the Far-
aa^ara' Journal. Address

EMIGRANT FARMER CO.,
Dixon, 111., or Susquehanna Depot, Pa.

THE A TT G U S T A H E R A li D ,

Augusta, Eau Claire Co., Wis.
GEORGE W. BROWN, Editor and Proprietor.

Terms—$2 per annum.

Advertising Ratest
1 square one year, $10 I Half col. onevear, $60
1-4 col. " " 35

I

The Herald has a large local circulation in
the richest agricultural district of the State.
Politics Republican. Copies on file at Geo.
P. ROWELL & Co.'S, N. Y.

CHRISTIAN WORIiD.
A large eight-page, forty-elght-column paper.

(Twenty-Second Year.)

Alms to be a Family Religious Journal, taking
broad Evangelical grounds on the living ques-
tions of the day. Terms—Sa a year, in advance.
A limited number of Advertisements received
at the following rates : ID cts. a line for the
first insertion ; 9^0 a year for each square of
ten lines. Address

CHRISTIAN WORLD,
178 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE ST. STEPHEN TIMES.
A WEEKLY PAPER, PUBLISHED AT

St. Stephen, N. B., by
8. G. AMES, Editor and Proprietor, at the
low rate of $1 50 U. S. currency, in advance.
Filled with a choice selection of reading mat-
ter and general news. The leading paper of
the Eastern part of Maine, and largely circu-
lated through the British Provinces, and one
of the ])est advertising mediums in that section.
Advertising rates reasonable. Specimen copies
free. Mall matter should be addressed to

S. G. AMES, Calais, Maine.

REFORMER AND ADVERTISER.
MUford Square, Bucks County, Penu.

Published E\'ery' Thursday'.

This paper circulates among the Pennsylvania
Germans, who are familiar with both
languages, and in the midst of a rich

farming communitj'^.
It Is a cheap medium for those who wish to

reach an enterprising class of people who are
not reached bv English papers. Advertise-
ments inserted English or German.

J. G. STAUFFER, Editor and Publisher.

GI^OVERSTrLIiE INTELililGENCER.
Published Every' Wednesday, by

GEORGE M. THOMPSON, EdUor and Propnetor.

LIS Maln-st., Gloversvllle, N. T.
Terms of Subscription, $2.

The Intelligencer has a large circulation
among the most thriving and intelligent por-
tion of the people of Fulton Co. Geo. P. Row-
ell & Co. are our authorized Agents. To per-
sons not resident of the county, who advertise
to the amount of $25, the Intelligencer will be
sent free of charge.

THE DAIIiT AND ^VEST VIRGINIA
>VEEKIiT TIMES AND

tVIRT COUNTY GAZETTE.
The Daily Times is the only daily paper pub-

lished In the West Virginia oil regions. The
circulation of it, as also of the Weekly Times, has,
by the consolidation of the Wirt Co. Gazette,

largely increased, and is steadily increasing.
Published by the Times Printing Co., Parkers-
burg, West Virginia.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, authorized
Agents.
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Appleton^s Journal.
A. WEEKLY PAPER, DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AJ^TD ART.

PROGRAMME FOB 1870. SPLESTDID ATTRACTIONS.

The Finest Eu^^raTlngs, the Best Literature, the Greatest Variety, the L.ar§fe8t

Quantity of any American Periodical.

Appleton's Journal furnishes yearly twenty-five per cent, more literature than the lai^st
of the monthly magazines, and is in greater excess over the weekly journals of its class.

With Xo. 43 ol the Journal (Jan. 22) was commenced a new novel, Ralph the Heir, by
Anthoxt Trollope. This novel is issued simultaneously with its appearance in England, each
instalment being given in a supplement without extra charge.

Early in the year will be commenced a new serial Novel, by Chari.es Dickens, which will
appear in supplements, without extra charge.

An'xie Thomas (Mrs. Pender Cudlip), author of the famous novels " False Colors," "Denis
Donne," &c., Ac, will contribute a series of Original Short Stories, which will appear at regular
tervals during the year.

In addition to the above, arrangements have been made for various novelties in the way of
Pictorial Visits to Famous Places, Sketches of Travel and Adventure, Papers on Popular Science,
Essays on Social Topics, all from the pens of our most accomplished writers.

Appleton's Journal is published weekly, and consists of thirty-two quarto pages, each
number attractively illustrated. Its contents consist of serial Novels and short Stories, Essays
upon Literary and "Social Topics, Sketches of Travel and Adventure, and papers upon all the
various subjects that pertain to the pursuits and recreations of the people, whether of town or
country.

Terms for 1870 :

Price, 10 cents per number, or $4 per annum, in advance. Subscriptions received fortwelve,
six, or three months. For five subscriptions, and remittance of $20, an extra copy, one year,
gratis; for fifteen subscriptions, and $50, an extra copy gratis.

The publication of the Journal began April 3, 1869. Back nnmhers can always he supplied.
Third volume began with No. 40, January 1, 1870.

Appleton's Journal is also issued in Monthly Parts, price 50 cents each, or $4 50 per
annum, in advance.

». APPLETOIV &. CO., Publishers,

•O, ea, and 94 Grand Street, Mew Tork.

To Advertisers.
The claims of APPLETON'S JOITRIVAL are such that they cannot possibly be ignored

toy those who have articles of value and superior merit to advertise :

1. The circulation is universal, being confined to no particular State in the Union.
2. The advertisements are limited in number, occupying a small part of the paper.
3. The circulation is among those who are the most ctiltlvated, and who have money to spend.
4. No journal has attained so large and general a circulation in so short a time, it having now

a larger number of subscribers than any of the weeklies which have been established for years.
5. No quack advertisements or nostrums are advertised at any price.

6. The price of advertising is lower, when the circulation is taken into consideration, than
any other paper.

7. The JOURIVAL is preserved and bound for future reference, unlike the laige number ot
weeklies issued.

HEiVRT fV. CIVIIV, Advertising Agent,
90, 9'i and 94 Grand Street.

Newark Daily Advertiser,
PUBLISHED EVERT EVE:^i:yG BY TVM. B. A. THOS. T. KIHn¥ET,

!>' STE^VARK, TfEW JERSEY.
Office, Southeast Comer of Broad and Slarket Streets.

IVI^TE DOLLARS PER TEAR.
THE ADVERTISER is the oldest daily newspaper in the State, and has a cii-culation of

7,000 copies. It is one of the best advertising mediums in the vicinity of New York, and the
leading journal of the State of New Jersey.

Advertisements not exceeding eight lines, Sa per week; for each succeeding week, $1.
Advertisements of Concerts, Lectures, and other Public Entertainments, 50 i)er cent, above

those rates. Communications intended for special interest, and Business Notices, wHl be
charged at the rate of 25 cents per line.

Job Printlufr of every description executed with promptness and despatch at this office.

THE SE:«TEarEL OF FREED09C AlTD ^VEEKLT ADVOCATE
Is published at this office eveiy TUESDAY MORNING, at $3 per year.

30
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MSDIIVA COUNTY GAZETTX:,
Published at Medina, Ohio.

CirculaUon, 1,300.
Oflly paper in the county of general circulation.

J. H. GREENE, Publisher.

EliK COUHTTT ADVOCATE,
Published at Ridgway, Pa.

BY J. 8. BARDWELL.
Transient Advertising, per square of Slines
or less, 3 times or lens, - - - - $2 00

For each subsequent insertion, ... 50

THE VUBSTEBIV PRESS,
PXJBLISHED BY W. S. & E. L. GARVIN,

^ AT HEKCER, PA.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents,
40 Park Row, New York.

EATOIV lYEEKXiY REGISTER,
TIZZARD & MORRIS, Publishers, Eaton, Ohio.
Terms of advertising, cash: One square 1

week, $1 00; 2 squares, $2 < 0; 3 squares, f3 00; 2
squares, $4; 5 squares, $5; 1-4 column, fU 00; 1-4

column, $10; 1 colunon, $15 00.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Agents, New York.

EXiYRIA I9IDEPEIVDEIHT DEMOCRAT,
ELYRIA, OHIO.

GEO. G. WASHBURN,
Editor and Proprietor.

Official paper of the County, and a superior
medium for general advertising.

THE l»III>l>l.ETO>^'JV JOVRIVAIi,
J. W. STOFER, Editor and Proprietor,

PUBLISHED AT MIDDLETOWN, PA.

Rates of advertising : One square one week,
75 cents; 2 weeks, $1; 1 month, $2; 2 months,
(3; 3 months, $3 50; 6 months, $5; 1 year, f8.

THE GEOROETOWiV TIMES.
JNO. W. TARBOX, Proprietor.

PUBLISHED AT GEORGETOWN, 8. C.

Advertisements will be inserted at the follow-
ing rates: One square, first insertion, $150;
each subsequent insertion, $1.

THE VERMONT ITNIOIV,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT LYNDON, VT.

C. M. CHASE, Proprietor.
Circulation, 1,800.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

WAIiTHAM FREE PRESS,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY GEORGE PHINNEY,

Waltham, Mass.
Advertising terms : For one square (ten lines

minion), $1 tor the first insertion; each subse-
quent insertion, 25 cents.

WESTFIEtiD JVETVS-IiETTER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT WESTFIELD, MASS.,

BY P. L. BUELL.
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates.

Geo, p. rowell & Co., Agents.

THE COIiliEGE COrRAHTT.
Advertising rates: First (or title) page, per

line (Nonpareil) 20 cents ; IGth (or last) 15 cents

;

Inside pages, 12 cents. There are 134 lines in a
column on 1st page, and 150 on the other pages.
A liberal deduction will be made to those taking
a large amount of space.

THE DEMOCRATIC MESSENGER,
PUBLISHED BY JAS. S. VAN VALKENBURGH,

FREMONT, OHIO.
Rates of Ad-vertislnf; t

1 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
One square, $1 00 $2 00 $2 50 $6 00 $8 00 $10 00

THE BARRE GAZETTE,
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS AT BARRE, MASS.

By J. HENRY GODDARD.
One of the best country advertising mediums

in New England. Circulation over 2,000.

V^INCHESTER SENTIHTEIi,
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AT WINCHESTER, VA.,

BY IIOLLIS & CO.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of

$1 50 per square of 8 lines or less, for the first

three insertions ; each subsequent, 50 cents per
square.

THE HINGHAM JOURNAIi AJVO SOUTH
SHORE ADVERTISER,

PUBLISHED BY
BLOSSOM & EA8TERBROOK.

HINGHAM, MASS.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

YORK DEMOCRATIC PRESS,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT YORK, PA.,

By OLIVER STUCK.
A family paper, devoted to politics, science,

general and local news.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co.. Agents, New York.

SURGICAI.BOSTOnr MEDICAID AlVD
JOURJVAI.,

A ROYAL OCTAVO WEEKLY,
Published every Thurs^lay at $4 per year in ad-
vance. Monthly parts made up the first ofevery
month. Edited by Luther Parks, M.D. David
Clapp & Son, Publishers, 334 Washington street.

THE NATIONAIi TEI.EGRAPH,
CLARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA,

JOHN McWILLIAMS, Publisher.

Rates of advertising: One square of 10 lines,
I insertion, $1 50; for each subsequent insertion,
75 cents.

BELiVIDERE APOi:,£,0,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BELVIDERE, N. J.

By J. L. BROTHERTON,
Advertising rates : One Inch one week, 75 cts.

;

2 weeks, $125; 3 weeks, $175; 4 weeks, $2; 8
weeks, $3 50; 13 weeks, $4 50; 6 months, $6; 1

year, $10.

THE HIGHIiAND DEMOCRAT,
PEEKSKILL, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, N. Y.

E. J. HORTON, Editor and Proprietor.

Advertising Rates : One square 10 lines (nonpa-
riel) or less 1 insertion, $1 ; each subsequent in-
sertion, 50 cents.

GREEN BAY ADVOCATE,
PUBLISHED AT GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN,

By ROBERTS & BROTHER.
Advertising rates: One inch I week, $2; 2

weeks, $3; each subsequent week, 50 cents.

BADGER STATE BANNER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY COOPER & PRICE,

Black River Falls, wis.
Advertising Rates

:

1 sq. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.
One Week, - - $1 oo $ $ $10 00
Three Months, - 4 00 8 00 15 00 25 00

HAVERHItili GAZETTE,
Published Semi-Weekly, by

ALFRED KITTREDGE & CO., Haverhill, Mass.
Terms for Advertisings

:

1 w. 3 w. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 year.
One Col., $13 75 $17 00 $28 00 $42 00 $80 00 $140 00
One inch, 125 200 350 500 850 12 00

CliARK COUNTY DEMOCRAT,
Published Weekly, at Winchester, Kentucky,

By JAS. M. PARRIS, Proprietor.
Advertising Rates:

1 sq. 2?q. 3sq. 1-4 c. 1-2 c. 1 col.
One insertion, $1 00 $2 UO $3 00 $5 00 $8 00 $12 00
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The National Review^

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

AT

Ko. 67 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

JAMES R. HOSMER, EDITOR AIVB PROPRIETOR.

The National Rbvtew is devoted to

nVSlTRAIVCE, MONETARY, AITD GESTERAL TOPICS,

Combining a business and literary x>eriodical of asefol and entertaining matter.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

ADVERTISING: FORTT DOIiliARS PER S<k17ARE.

Special Terms for coxtintjed Advertisements.

The Skandinaven.
TRI-\VEEKI.T AND WEEKLY.

Is the largest and most widely circulated Scandinavian paper published in America. It is

published in Chicago, the metropolis of the West, where the majority of the Scandinavians live.

THE TRI-n'EEKIiT EDITION,

has been published nearly two years, and has a ctrcidation of 2,000. No better advertising

medium can be found in the West than this paper to reach the Scandinavians, who now number

about 50,000, mostly in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota and the Territories.

THE TTEEKLT SKANDINATEN

has been pnblished about four years, and has a circulation of 8,500, and steadUy increasing.

Terms of Advertisinf^—Til-Weekly Issue t

1 square, one insertion, - - - $0 75
1 square, one year, - - - - 25 00
1 quarter column, one year, - - - 175 00

1 half column, one year, - - - $300 00
1 column, one year, ... - 550 00
Weekly issue same rates.

IlANGIxAND a ANDERSON, Proprietors,

P. O. Drawer 5,909. dtlcago, lUinois.
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Rochester (beobaohter) Observer.

GEBMAIW DAIIiT AJTD WKEKLiY PAP£R.

Published by - . - .... ADOIiPH NOIiTS:,

28 BUFFALO STREET, ROCHESTER, X. Y.

I>aUy, 97 80. . Weekly, Sa 90.

JOB AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING,

I^ITHOGBAPHY, ENGBAVIIVG ANH PBINTCfG IN STEEIi AITD COPPER.

The Little Corporal.
Advertisers who desire to reach families, parents, housekeepers, teachers, or children, can

find no better or more economical medium tlian The lilttle Corporal. During the year 1869
our monthly issues reached the number of 80,000, full count; on some numbers we printed
a great many more than that. We hope and expect that our circulation for 1870 will go far be-
yond that figure. We need say nothing in relation to the advantage of an advertisement for
THE HOME in a flrst-class Monthly Magazine over the same thing In a Weekly Newspaper.
Extensive and experienced advertisers understand that.

BAT£S FOB ADVEBTISIBTG i

Our rates are lower, in proportion to circulation, than those of any other Juvenile Magazine.
Some of the best Juveniles charge nearly double what we do in proportion to actual circulation.
Our rates are, for one month, as follows (fourteen lines to the inchi : On second page of cover,
$18 per inch of space, one column in width; on third page of cover, $16 per inch of space, one
column in width ; on fourth page of cover, $20 per inch of space, one column in width. For ad-
vertisements filling less than one inch of space, $1 40 per line, on second page; $1 M per line, on
third page; and $1 60 per line on fourth page. DISCOUNTS—Advertisers engaging a certain
amount of space for three months will receive 10 per cent, discount; six months, 15 per cent, dis-
count; one y«ar, 25 per cent. ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., Publishers, Chicago, III.

The Moravian.
A FAMIIiT BKLIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,

ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF THE UNITED BRETHREN (OR MORAVIANS) IN AMERICA.

Published W^eekly, at 93 a Tear In Advance, at Bethlehem, Pa.

H. T. CI.AUOEB, Publisher.

Circulating amongst an Intelligent and prosperous class of people, with readers in almost

every State in the Union (its principal circulation is in the Middle, Western, and North-western States),

it presents a valuable means of advertising any article of general utility.

A limited number of Advertisementa, suitable to the character of the paper, inserted at

reasonable rates.

The.Journal and Messenger^
TH£ BAPTIST FAMItT NEWSPAPEB.

[Established 1831.]

THOMAS J. MEIilSH, Editor and Publisher.

178 ELM STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Subscriptions » $2 50 in advance ; $3 at the end of year.

Advertisements x

One square, one time, - - . - $1 1 One square, six months, - - • $1!
" month, - . . 3 1 " one year, ... 20

Advertisements inserted as Reading Matter in the Editorial Column will be charged twenty
cents per line. Special Notices on fifth page ten cents a line each insertion.
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The Weekly Commercial Review,
€IiET£IiA]n>, OHIO.

THE ONLY COMMERCIAL PAPER IN NORTHERS OHIO.

Has a large circulation in Ohio, Indiana, New York, Illinois, Michigan and the Oil Regions

of Pennsylvania.

CUBVELAND 18 THK BEST POIXT TO ADVERTISE IN BETWEEN THE EAST AND WEST.

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG

:

1 square (10 nonpareil lines), 1 year, - $25 00 i 1 square (10 nonpareil lines), 3 months, f10 00

1 " '• " 6 months, - 15 00 1 1 " " " 1 month, - 5 00

For any time less than one month, ten cents per line each insertion. Local notices twenty-
five cents per line. Two-line card under classified and location heading, one year, with
paper, $6 00.

PL^LISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT No. 95 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

S. B. PORT£R, Editor. - - - O. H. ADAMS & BRO., Publishers.

Specimen Copies sent Free.

The Spectator:
AN AMERICAN REVIEW OF INSURANCE,

PUBUSHED Monthly,

NEW YORK. _____ CHICAGO.

The Spectator is the most widely circulated and influential review of insui-ance published
in the United States. It has attained position as an eminent and trustworthy authority upon all

questions relating to the several branches of insurance; and no business man who truly
appreciates the importance of safe insurance can aflford to be without it. The information
which it gives affords the only reliable popular means of reaching a correct estimate of the
relative credit and standing of companies.

The Spectator is, of course, an invaluable publication for insurance agents and insurance
stockholders and directors. But it has a large circulation among other classes of bvisiness men.
especially among banks and bankers, who are beginning to experience intimately the want
of its valuable information.

The Spectator is one of the most beautiful publications in the United States. Every
number contains 72 quarto pages, printed in the most faultless and elegant style of typography.

RATES OF ADVERTISING I

Outside pages, 1 month, - - - $100 00 | Inside pages, 1 month, - - - $75 00

Special rates on application.

THE HEARTHSTONE,

A BI-MONTHLY PERIODICAL FOR POLICY-HOLDERS.

Devoted to the instruction of the public in life insurance. The best writers contribute to
the Hearthstone. The Hearthstone is illustrated by the best artists.

J. H. &. C. M. GOOBSEIiIj, Pabllshers, Printers, and Stationers,

Nos. 156 and 158 BroadTrajr, Ne^vr Torlc.

No8. 156 and 158 Washlng^n Street, Chicago.
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Brownsville^ Texas^ Ranchero.
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE CITY.

H. A. AIAI.TBT, Editor and Proprietor.
Mexican news a specialty. Circulates largely in Mexico and the United States. Size of

4-page Tri-Weekly, 24x:i6 ; size of 8-page Weekly, 3()X48. Advertising in Tri-Weekly: 1 inch of
space, 1 month, $5 ; each additional inch, $3. Advertisements to run one year as follows : 1 inch
of space, per month $3; each additional inch, $1. Advertising Weekly : 1 inch of space per
month, $4; each additional inch, $2; to run one year: 1 inch of space per month, $2; each addi-
tioBal inch, $1. Payments monthly, in advance. Changes made, and charged extra. Transient
advertisements $1 50 per inch first and $1 each subsequent insertion. Rates of Subscription :

Tri-weekly, per annum, $12; Weekly, per annum, $4.

The Western Jurist,
A LAW MAGAZINE : Designed to meet the requirements of the Legal Profession in the West.

Conducted by Hon. W.G. HAMMOND, Principal of the Law Department of the Iowa State Uni-
versity, assisted by a corps of editors from among the most eminent jurists of tlie West.

The Magazine is now in its fourth year, and is patronized by the leading members of the
Bar, not only in Iowa, but throughout the West.

Subscription, with address in Legal Directory, $S % back volumes, bound in Law sheep, sent
prepaid for $5. Advertisements of interest to Attorneys will be inserted at $8© per Page
each insertion. By the year, at reduced rate. Cards of one square, 9a a number.

Address, MILLS & CO., "Western Jurist,"
Des Moines, Iowa.

Iowa School Journal.
The Official Organ of the Superintendent of Publi« Instruction and of the State

Teachers' Association. Sent by Law to £ach County Superintendent
and School District Authorized to Subscribe.

Terms of Advertising « 1 page, 1 month, $10; 3 m., $25; 6 m., $45; 1 year, $75; 1-2 page, I m.,
$6; 3 m., $15; 6 m., $25; 1 year, $45; 1-4 page, 1 m., $3; 3 m., $8; 6 m., $13; 1 year, $25. Circulate*
in every county. Subscription : 1 copy, $125 per annum ; 20 copies, $20. Address

9111^1.8 A, CO., Publishers, Des Moines, lovra.

The publishers are also Booksellers, and will contract for advertising to be paid in Books
and Stationery.

Horry Weekly News^
VriTH A K.ABOE: AUTD HVCBCASOTG CI»CUi:.ATIO]V,

la the Best 9Iedium for Advertiser)* to Reach the Eastern Counties of South Carolina.

TER9IS OF ADVERTISING t

1-4 col., 3 mos., - - $12 00; (imos., - - - $20 00;! year, - - $30 00
1-2 " 3 " - - 18 00; 6 " - - - 25 00; 1 " - - - 45 00
1 " 3 " - - 30 00; 6 ' - - - 50 00; 1 " - - 75 00

Address, T. W. BEATY, Editor, Conwayboro, S. G.

Pittsburg Christian Advocate.
Office : 131 Smithfield Street, Second Floor.

8. H. N£SBIT, £. A. JOHIVSOIV, Editors. J. A. MIOORE, Business DCauager.

Terms of Subscription, - $2 per annum, in advance.
Rates of Advertising :

One time, per agate line, - - - l.5c ~'

Three " " " ... 35c.
Four " " " .... 40c.

Special Notices 10 per cent, additional. Reading Matter Notices 25c. per line each insertion.

Three months, per agate line, - - $1 28
Six " " » - - 2 00
Twelve " " " - - - 3 00

Northwestern Advance^
PUBLISHED MILiWAUKEE, HVISCOJVSIIV. EVERY FRIDAY,
A LITERARY, TEMPERANCE, AND FAMILY PAPER, AND JOURNAL FOR THE PEOPLB.

Terms of Subscription—Yearly subscribers, $2; Clergymen (half price), $1; 6 months, $1.
ADVEBTISIIVG RATES:

1 sq. 2 sq. 3 sq. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.
3 mos., $7 $9 $15 $33 $50 $ 90
6 " 9 15 22 50 75 115
1 year, 15 22 33 75 100 150
A square is 12 Nonpareil lines.

STARR & SON, Publishers, 412 and 414 E. Water Street, Milwaukee, Wia.

1 sq.
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The New York Observer,

I^ABCif: DOrrBI^E liV££KX.T REI^IGIOFS AXn SECVTiAR FAMEEiT N1S1IV9-

PAP£B.

ESTABUSHKD IK 183S.

Snbserlption, Tliree Dollars Fifty Cents p«r Amtnm.

The Observeb devotes four pages to religions news, and four to secular. Circulates widely
among all the leading religious denominations. It is read by an influential class of people
who can appreciate what is worth having, and who are not slow to avail themselves of what is

desirable. The advertisements include all the various branches of useful enterprise; books,
schools and literary matter occupy a prominent place. No medical advertisements, nor any
of doubtful character are admitted in its columns. We desire the advertising patronage of
those who have something good and useful to offer; all others may send their favors elsewhere.

Rates of Advertistnf^ : 30 cents per line each insertion, invariably in advance. A discount

on bills of $50 or over.

Xo medieval Advertisements inserted.

Business Notices, - - 40c. per line, nett. i Obituary Notices, Eesolutions, Ac, 20 cents per
Beligious Notices, Api)eals, Ac, 20c. " " | line, nett.

Twelve lines to an inch. Marriages and Deaths, not over five lines, fifty cents.

SFDXET £. MORSE, Jr., Oc CO.

37 Park Row^, New Tork.

The Star.

JOSEPH HOWARD, Jr., EDITOR AND PUBI^ISHER.

THE STAR IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAT IN THE YEAR, AT No. •» TRYON ROW, NEW YORK,

AT TItVO CENTS A COPY, OR SEX DOr.£.ARS PER ANNUHI.

It is the cheapest, brightest, keenest, and most accurate of the leading morning dailies,

making a specialty of local news, having full and reliable telegraphic dispatches by sea and by
land, being awake to the advantage of printing condensed items of interest—personal, political,

social, and industrial—and giving in detail information concerning the

LABOR INTEREST THE WORLD AROUND.

Its average circulation is 43,000 copies of the Daily, and 50,000 of the Sunday issue.

As the organ of the National I^abor Union, the Father Mattltew and Roman CatltoH*

T. A. B. Societies, it finds its way to the hearts and homes of the entire industrial population,

affording an admirable medium for advertisers.

The Stab, though independent in politics, is never neutral, but supports every measure
tending to the elevation of the laboring classes and the downfall of social and aristocratic

distinctions among men of a common ancestry and a like destiny.

READ THE STAB,

PRICE TWO CENTS, AND FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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THE L,I»IA RECORDER,
Published every Thursday, by

ELMER HOUSER,

At Xilma, Hiivliigstou Couuty, 3f. Y.

One inch advertising space, one week, $1 00;

one month, $2 50; three months, $5 00; one
year, $10 00.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

SEVENTY-NINTH YEAR.

IVORTHERIV BITI>GET,

ISSUED WEEKLY AT TROY, N. Y.,

By Charles T,. MacArthur, Publisher.

THE ke:k]Vebec reporter,
GARDINER, ME.

A Family KTcM^spaper.

Published every Saturday Morning, at $2 per
annum, in advance, by

G. O. BAILEY & CO.

GEO. P. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

Large Circulation and Low Advertising Rates.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

THE ADVERTISER AIVB VJVIOIV,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY

BENTON & CUSHING,

At Dunkirk and Fredoula, IVeMr York.

ADVERTISING RATES:
1-4 inch 1 wk., 2.5c ; additional wks, 20c ; 1 yr., *3.
1-2" " SOc; " " 2.'kj;lyr.,t6.
3-4 " " 75c; " " 38c;lyr., $8.
1 " " 100c; •' " 50c ; 1 yr., $10.

THE WATEBIiOO OBSERVER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

WATERLOO, SENECA COUNTY, N. Y.

THE ElitSlVORTH AMERICAUT
Is Published Weekly at

ELLSWORTH, ME.,
N. K. Sawyer, Editor and Proprietor.

RATES OF advertising:
Space. 1 w. 2w. 3 w. Im. Sm. 6 m. 1 yr..

llnch - $1 00 $1 25 $1 50 $2 00 $4 00 $6 00 $14 00

2 inches 150 2 00 250 300 600 10 00 20 00

1 column 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 00 l.:0 00

Only Paper published In the Town.

N. HYATT, Editor and Proprietor.

Large Circulation in the Town and County.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

THE AMERICAIV FAR]»[£R,
A Magazine of Agriculture, Horticulture, Rural

and Household Economy.

Thb Oldest Agricultural Publication in
the United States.

Published Monthly,

BY FRANK LEWIS, BALTIMORE, MD.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

THE liATVREHrCE SElVTIIVEl,.

Published Every Saturday.

By A. Morrison, Xiawrence, Mass.

Only Conservative Paper in the City.
Advertisements Inserted :

1 inch, I week, $1.25 j 1 month, $2 ; 3 months,
$4 5 6 months, $6 ; 1 year, $10.

Liberal Discount to extensive Advertisers.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

COI^MAIV'S BURAIi TTORIiD,

Devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, &c.

Published Weekly by

NORMAN J. COLMAN,
St. Liouis, Mo.

Advertising Rates.—25 cents per line, each-

insertion, inside pages; 35 cents per line last

page. Double price for unusual display. Sixty
cents per line for Special Notices. Nothing in-

serted for less than One Dollar.

THE STURGIS JOUBNAIi,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

Sturgis, St. Joseph County, Michigan^

J. G. WAIT, Proprietor.

Advertisers liberally dealt with.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE UariOJV ADVOCATE
Is Published every Wednesday, by

ALBERT MOORE,
North Anson, Me.

Terms of Advertising.—1 inch, 3 wks., $1.50;
3 mos., $3; six mos , $4; 1 yr., $•>; 2 inches, 1 yr.,

$10; 3 inches, 1 yr., $15. Liberal contract will be
made with atlvertisers by the column.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, Agents.

KEWTTJCKY STATESMAN.

Published Every

Tuesday and Friday,

BY WM. OWSLEY GOODLOE, PROPRIETOR,

Xiexington, Hy'

Liberal Arrangementsmade with Advertisers.^

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.
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PROSPECTUS OF

Pomeroy^s Democrat
FOR 18TO.

UWPABAi:iI.EI.EI> IHTDIJCEMEXTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
PojfEROY's Democrat for 1870 will be the best newspaper ever printed. It has now a larger

circulation than ever before—the largest circulation of any political paper ever printed. Bead
the terms and inducements

!

In addition to its political worth, The Democrat will each week contain—

POMEROY'S SATURDAY XIGHT CHAPTERS. LETTERS OF CORRESPONDENCE.
EDITORIALS ON DIFFERENT TOPICS. POMEROY'S SOCIAL CHAT WITH FRIENDS.

TERENCE McGRANT'S LETTERS. FLT.L MARKET, PRODUCE, AND MONEY REPORTS.
A SPLENDID MASONIC DEPARTMENT. HAPPENINGS HERE AND THERE.

BRIEF ITEMS OF SATIRE, NTIWS, SARCASM, AND BURLESQUTJ.
DESCRIPTIVE LETTERS OF TRAVEL. OCCASIONAL " POMEROY' PICTURES OF NEW

YORK LIFE." A FIRST-CLASS AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

In short, everything to make it the best and most readable paper in the United States.

Politicallv, it will be democratic. Terms: Single copies, per year, $3 50; ten copies, one year,

to one post-offlce, and one copy to the one who sends us the club, ;^20. Twenty copies, one year,

to one post-offlce, with an extra copy, and a copy of each of Pomei-oy's two books, " Sense," and
" Nonsense," to the getter-up of the club, $40. Thirty copies, one year, to one post-offlce, with
two extra copies, and a copy of each of Pomeroy's books, " Sense," " Nonsense," and " Saturday
Night," a new book now in press, to the getter-up of the club, $60. WUlcox & Gibbs Sewing
Machines as Premiums: For flfty-six subscribers, with $112, a $56 machine. For sixty sub-

scribers, with $120, a $60 machine. For sixty-five subscribers, with $1.30, a $65 machine. For
one htindred subscribers, with $300, a $100 machine.

ABVERTISrJfG RATES »

Ordinary advertisements, per line, - - $1 00 | Reading matter, per line, - - - $1 25

Editorial matter, per line, - - - $1 50.

All advertisements are inserted in Pomeroy's Democrat and La Crosse Democrat at above
rates. >«- Specimen copies sent free. In forwarding sums of money for clubs of subscribers,
drafts or money orders should always be used. Address all letters on business connected with
the office to _

C. P. STKES, Pmblislier, P. O. Box 5,317, Bf. T. City.

The Sunday Times
AKD

NOAH'S WEEKIiT MESSEJTGER

HAS BEEN PUBLISHED FOR THE PAST THIRTY YEARS AS

A CHOICE, FIRST-CI^ASS, BUSESESS AXB FAMTLT :^ETVSPAPEB,

INTENDED FOR THE

SPECIAXi PERUSAX. OF liABIES AITD GENTruEMEiy.

The contents of each issue embracing admirable and interesting stories, original and selected

;

excellent poetrj'. The latest news. Independent and consei-vative editorials.
Faithful answers to correspondents. Dramatic and art criticisms.

Book reviews. All the European news in a succinct London
letter. Essavs, sketches, miscellaneous extracts,

' &c., Ac, &c.

PER LINE.
Regular advertisements (five lines and
over) - - - - - - $0 15

Subsequent insertions, - - - 10
Three months' insertion, - - - 1 00
Cuts double price.
Special Notices (five lines and over) - 18

RATES OF ADTERTISCVG «

PER LINE.

Subsequent insertions, - - - $0 13

Business notices, each insertion (5 lines
and over) 20

Town topics (4 lines and over) each
insertion - - - - - 30

E. G. HOTVARB &. CO., Publishers,

lea Nassau Street, New Torlc.
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TFTAIVDOT DEMOCRATIC UliriOJV,

Upper Sandusky, Ohio,

E. ZIMMERMAN, Proprietor.
Advertisements of ten lines, one insertion,

t3: one month, $4; three mos., $5; one yr., $10.
Geo, p. JtowELL & Co., New York, Agents.

SOUTHSRIV SHIEI^D,
Owensboro, Kentucky.

FORD, - - - Proprietor.
Terms of Advertising:

One square, three months, f.") ; one square, one
year, $15 ; column one year, $135.

J. G.

THE r^EW^ISTOWW uwiout,
LEWI8TOWN, ILLINOIS.

Published Weekly, bt BRYANT & PHELPS.
ADVERTISING RATES—1 inch, 1 weck, $1; 3

weeks, $2; 1 month, $2 50; 6 months, $7 50; 1
year, $10. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agenta.

BTEW BOSTOJV H E R A I. ]> ,

C. A. BALLARD, PUBLISHER,

NEW BOSTON, MERCER COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
A Good Advertising Medium.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

i>aijIjAs gazette,
Published Every Thursday, at Adel, Dallas

County, Iowa.
G. A. ATWOOD, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

RATES OF advertising:
One square, one insertion, - - - - $1 60
One square, each additional insertion, - 87

W^ESTFIEIiD REPUBtlCAJV,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY M. C. RICE,

WESTFIELD, CHAUTAUQUA CO., N. Y.
Terms of advertising : One inch 1 week, $1: 2

weeks, $1 51; four weeks, $2 50; 2 months, $4:
3 months , $6; 6^month8^$8; 1 year, $12.

THE DUnrKIBK JOURWAX^
DUNKIRK, CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY, N. Y.

WILLARD A. COBB, Editor and Publisher.
Quarto form; eight pages; forty columns.

The best advertising medium in Western New
York,

TTATERTOWar RE-ViVIOIV,
PUBLISHED WEKKLY BY A. H. HALL,

WATEKTOWN, N. Y.
Terms of advertising : One square 1 week, $1;

2 weeks, $1 50; 3 weeks, $2; 1 month, $2 25; 2
months, $3 75; 3 months, $5; 6 months, $8; 1
year, $12.

THE OTTUM^VA COPPERHEAD,
McCuLLY & Evans, Publishers, Otlumwa, Iowa.

Emancipation ot the West.
Its platform : "Repudiate the Bonds."

Larger circulation than any other Democratic
paper in Southern Iowa.

THE CARLISI^E MERCURY,
PUBLISHED Weekly, at Carlisle, Kentucky,

BY" SCUDDER & DARNALL.
Circulation 900, through a fine region of coun-

try—Democratic in Politics.
Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

MUSCATIWE COURIER,
IHTDEPEIVDEJVCE COj^SERVATIVE,

MARSHAI^IiTOWIV ADVANCE,
Published Weekly, at Muscatine, Iowa,

BY BARNHART BROTHERS & WITMER.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

FALIi RIVER WEEKIiY MOIVITOR,
Published by WILLIAM S. ROBERTSON,

Fall River, Mass.
Terms for Advertising:

One inch 1 time, 75c.; 1 inch 2 times, $1; 1 inch
8 times, $1 25.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE MARYSVItliE TRIBUIVE,
Published Weekly, by JOHN H. SHEARER,

MARYSVILLE, union CO., OHIO.
Circulation, 1,350—Only Paper in Union Co.
Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents.

THE liEBAJyOlV ADVERTISER,
Published Weekly, by WM. M. BRESLIN,

at LEBANON, PA.

Ad^-ertising Rates—1 inch, 1 week, $1; 1

month, $2 50; 1 year, $8; 1 column, 1 week, $16;
1 month, $22 60; 1 vear, $100.

THE VAI.r,ET ECHO,
Published Weekly by B. F. Winger,

Greencastle, Pa.

Advertising rates : One square 1 week, $1 25

;

3 months, $3; 6 months, $5; 1 year, $8. Liberal
discounts to large advertisers.

6ETTT8BITR6 COMPIIiEB,
H. J. STAHLE, Publisher,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Advertisements inserted at the usual rates.
Large reduction to those who advertise

by the year.

THE BEAVER AROU8.
J. WEYAND, Publisher,

BEAVER, PA.

Advertisements inserted at $1 per inch, first
insertion; each subsequent one, 50 cents. Libe-
ral discount on yearly advertisements.

FBEMOWT WEEKLY JOURJWAJL,

Published every Friday,

By A. H. BALSLEY.
Fremont, Sandusky County, Ohio.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

WORCESTER WEST CHROIVICIiE,
Published at Athol, Mass.,

By R. WILLIAM WATERMAN,
Advertising rates : One " square " (one inch

and one-eighth, or twelve lines minion type,
solid), one week, $1. Each additional inser-
tion, 25 cents.

NORTHERIV IliliECVOIAnr,

J. A. WHITLOCK, Editor and Publisher,

wheaton, ill.

Best Advertising Medium in Du Page County.

BAjy^TER OF THE SOUTH,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Subscription price: Three Dollars per annum.
L. T. BLOME & CO., Publishers.

Advertising rates : One square, 1 mo., $5;
3 mos., $11 ; 1 year, $30.

CHAMPLiAIK JOURNAIi,
diamplain, N. T.

CHATEAUGAY JOURWAl,,
Cliateaugay, IV. T.

FRANKIiliV COmVTY JOURWAi,,
Swanton, Vt.

A. N. MERCHANT, PUBLISHER.

EPISCOPAIi METHODIST,
RALEIGH. N. C,

J. B. BOBBITT, Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription, $2 a Year.
Organ of the North Carolina Methodist Con-

ference.

NINETY-SECOND YEAR.

IVEW JERSEY jrOURlVAIi,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT ELIZABETH, N. J.,

By F. W. FOOTE, Editor and Proprietor.

Rates of advertising reasonable.
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The Evening Star.

No. 30 Sontli SeT^entb Street, PliUadelpliia.

PRICE ONE €£i!VT.

Tbe Star now has a circulation larger than ojij

dally paper published in Philadelphia, with a single

exception.

Its new and improved

BVI^OCK PRESS

Prints over 400 copies per minute.

It is the only afternoon paper outside of New York

that is compelled to stereotype and

quadruple tts pages.

RATES OF ABVERTISEVG

:

la 1-2, 15, 20, and 50 cents per line, according to position.

To secure insertion in all editions, advertisements must be handed in before 11 A. M.

SCHOOIi Sc BKiAKEIiT, Pnblisliers,

30 Sontb Se-rentli St., Pliiladelpbia.

The Morning Post,

AN INDEPESrDEIVT R E F V JS 1. 1 C APT NEWSPAPER.
Rates of Advertising i

12 1-2, 15, 20, and 50 cents per line, according to position.

Address TBOB afORNIIVG POST,

3'i South Seventli Street, Philadelphia.
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The Daily Chronicle
IS PUBIilSHED EVERr AFTERWOOIV, EXCEPT SCNDAT,

AT GEBMAflTTOWOr, PE3V1V.
One Cent per Copy. ..... By Ufail, $4 OO per Annum.
The only Daily Paper published in Germantown, the population of which is now nearly 35,000.

THE DAILY CHRONICLE has a large and increasing circulation in Germsntown and the
surrounding country, among the wealthiest and most respectable portion of the community.
Contains all the latest Telegraphic, Local, and Miscellaneous News. As an advertising medium
for the merchant, manufacturer, and those who desire to place their business before a purchas-
ing people, THE DAILY CHRONICLE offers great inducements.

Cash Bates of Advertising per lilne—Third and Fourth pages—1 time, lOcts.; 3 do. 24
cts. ; 5 do. 32 cts. ; 3 weeks, 72 cts. : 1 month, 90 cts. ; 3 do., $1 85; 6 do., $3 25 ; 12 do. $5. First and
Second Pages—1 time, 12 cts.; 3 do., 30 cts.; 5 do., 40 cts.; 8 weeks, 90 cts.; 1 month, $112; 3 do.
$2 31; 6 do., $4 06; 12 do., $6 25. Special notices, 15 cts. per line; Business Notices, 20 cts. per
line. Local Notices, 25c. per line. Over one week, 25, 50, and 75 per cent, additional on fourth
page rates. None but the most unexceptionable advertisements received. Advertisements
containing large type or cuts are not desired.

Address, G. WHORTON HAMMERSLY, Proprietor.

The Musical Independent^
A THIRTY-TWO PAOE QUABTO MUSICAL. MAGAZINE,

With Illuminated Cover,

Contains sixteen pages of choice sheet music, and eleven pages of instructive and interest-
ing musical reading, consisting of Original Contributions by the best musical writers of our
time, Ti-anslations from foreign musical periodicals. Musical Reviews, Criticisms, &c.

THE IIVDEPEIVDErVT HAS A I< A B G E C I B C IT li A T I O N
Throughout the entire country among musical people, and in Seminaries, Schools, and College8>
where music is taught.

A limited number of strictly first class advertisements will be inserted.

Published by LYONS &. HEAXY,
Comer Wabasli Avenue and Washini^ton Street, Cbicago,

Music Dealers, and Importers of Musical Instruments.

The Michigan Volksblatt^
DAIIiY AND WEEKLY.

Established in 1853.

MATH. KBAMEB A, CO., Publlsbers and P topr ie tor s,

DETBOIT, MICHIGAN.

THE VOLKSBLATT has one of the largest circulations in the Northwest. Its circulation in
Michigan is larger than all other German papers combined.

THE VOLKSBLATT also circulates vei-y extensively in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Hlinols,
and Wisconsin, and the Western States in general.

Rates of advertising and specimen copies sent on application.

Address, MATH. KRAMER & CO., Detroit, Michigan.

The Svenska Amerikanaren^
THE LARGEST AN© MOST WIKELY-CIBCULATEI) SWEDISH POLITICAL

NEW^SPAPEB IN THE UNITED STATES,

Offers the best and most liberal inducements to advertisers, whereby they will reach the
great Swedish population in all the States of the Union. The great emigration from Sweden
the last few years has greatly increased the Swedish population throughout the Union, but es-

pecially over the Western States, where they forma very important part of the body politic and
social. By the wide circulation of THE SVENSKA AMERIKAN^VREN, this population will be
reached most easily, and at cheapest piice.

Tbe Bates are per Column t

Per year, - f400 00
Per half column, per year, - - - - - - - - - - - 225 00
Per quarter, per year, ...-------- 125 00

Per square, per year, - - - - - - - - - - - 20 00
Per square, per week, ....-..---- 10«

TEBMS CASH.
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" Unexceptional in tone."—A'ew York Times.

" Should be in every Hebrew family."—A'ew York World.

" Enters upon its thirteenth year with improved prospects."—iVetc York Herald.

" Admirably conducted."—Aleic York Evening Mail.

" Able, interesting, independent."—xVeioarfc Journal.

" The best Jewish vreekly."—Methodist.

The Jewish Messenger,
A WEEKLY PAPER,

I>e'vot«d to the Interests of the Israelites, and. to Creneral Lilteratnre.

ESTABLISHED IX 1*57.

IS THE BEST MEDIUM FOB ABVEBTISEBS TVHO WISH TO BEACH THE
JETVISH POPUIiATIOar OF THE UWITED STATES.

Per line, one insertion, - - - $ 20
One month, ----- 50
Three months, - - - - - 1 25

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Six months, • - • - • $2 00

One year, - - - - - - 3 00

SrsSCBIPTIOIV I FIVE DOI.L.ABS PEB AIVirUM.

BET. S. M. ISAACS A, SO'SS, Editors and Proprietors,

843 Broad\ray, "Sew Tork.

New York Staats Zeitung^

GEBiMAN DAIIiT, >VEEKIiT AIVD SITIVSAT PAPEB.

Established 18M.

Circulation Dally. - 4S,000. Weekly, - 38,000. Sunday, - 50,000.

TEBMS OF ADVEBTISIIVG

:

For one insertion, - - - 15 cents. I For three insertions, - - - 25 cents.

For two insertions, - - - 20 " I For four insertions, - - - 30 "

JIS-Weekly edition 25 cents, and Sunday edition 15 cents a Une for each insertion.

Office, 17 Chatham Street, New Tork, opposite City Hall.

TEB9IS OF SUBSCBIPTION i

Daily, one year, - - - - $9 00 1 Weekly, one year, - - - • $2 00

Dally and Sunday, one year, - - 10 50 ' Weekly and Sunday, - • - - S 5»

Sunday alone, • • - $2 00.

OSWALD OTTENDOBFEB, Publisher.
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Cleveland Waechter am Erie.

BAIIiT AIVD lT£X:KIiT. £STABI^ISHK]> 1853.

THE ON1.T GERMAN DAILY IN THE NORTHERN PART OF OHIO.

A. THUQIttE, Editor and Publisher.

The Brooklyn Herald^
THE BEST AW1> CHEAPEST PAPER I]¥ THE CITY OF BBOOKIiTN.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. Circulated in nearly every family in that portion of the

city known as Williamsburgh. Greenpoint, and Bushwick. It is the only weekly paper sold by
newsboys on the streets, at the ferries, and in the railroad cars. Devoted to the local interests
of the place and to that of its proprietor. Subscription Price Only One Dollar a Tear.

DANIEL DONEVAN, PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, 81 Foi;rth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

None but the Best Talent Employed.
Advertisements, lO cents per line. Liberal deductions for standing advertisements.
Post OfBce address, WILLIAMSBURGH, N. T.

Quincy Herald^
<ii7i:vcY, iL.r,i:vois.

BAILiT, TBI-WEEKIiT, A IV B ^EEKI^T.
JOHN P. CADOGAN & CO., Proprietors.

I^arg^est Circulation in niinois and Illissourl of any Paper Outside of Chicaf^o

or St. r.oui8, making it the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM offered to the public.

Orders respectfully solicited.

The Hillsborough Gazette.
ESTABLISHED IN 1818. CIRCULATION OVER 1,700. PUBLISHED EVERY THLTISDAY.

The Gazette is published at Hillsborough, Ohio, the county seat of Highland County, and
circulates in all the counties in the Sixth Congressional District.

Advertisiue Bates

:

On Short Advertising;, 10c. per line for firstInsertion ; 5c. for subsequent insertions.
Yearly Advertising;; : 1-4 column, $;« 00; 1-2 column, $60; one column, $100.
Advertisers are allowed four changes a year without extra charge. Specimen copies of the

paper can be seen at Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.'s Advertising Agency.
Address IttAXAY & MARSHAIili, Proprietors, Hillsborough, Ohio.

Huntsville Independent^
BAJI.Y AlVD ^VEEKr,Y.

Combined Circulation, Twelve Hundred.

BEMOCBATIC, YET LilBEBAXi.

BEDITCEB BATES OF ABVEBTISIWG.
J. W. YOUNG, Proprietor,

Huntsville, Alabama.

The Illinois Staats-Demokrat.
PITBIilSHED AT SPBIIVGFIEIiO, IlililWOIS.

Terms OF Subscription- ..... $3 Per Annum in Advance.
Bates of Advertising (Ten lines Brevier to a square):

Time. 1 sq. 2 sqrs. 3 sqrs. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.

6mon., $10 $11 $12 $15 $20 $40
lyear, 15 16 17 20 40 80

Time. 1 sq. 2 sqrs. 3 squrs. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. Icol
1 week, $1 $2 $3 $4 $6 $12
Imon., 3 4 5 6 8 15
3mon., 6 7 8 10 15 20

Can be found on file at the Advertising Agencies of Chas. Meyen & Co.,.37 Park Row, and Geo
P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, N. Y. Address C. ILiOHIMlAIVar, Editor and Proprietor,

Illinois Staats-Semohrat, (l>rawer 3,041), Springfield, lU.
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A I.IVE 3WEWSPAPEB!

LARGE CIBCTTLATION IN ONE OF THE WEALTHIEST COMMUNITIES IN NEW ENGLAND.

The Southport Chronicle^
A Large Weekly Newspaper, Indepekdext of Party or Sect.

PUBIilSHED AT SOTJTHPOKT, FAIKFIELD COUNTY, COZWTECTICIIT,

BY THE

CHBOSIICIiE ASSOCIATION.

C. M. OILMAN, A. M., LL. B., EDITOR. - - - BBNJ. A. BULKLET, Tkeasurbb.

CORPORATORS t

r. Marquaxd, Pres't Southport Savings Bank. I Jonathan Godfrey, N. Y. & N. H. Bailroad Co.
F. D. Perry, Pres't Southport National Bank. Henry Davis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Geo. Bulkley, Shipping, Sew York. | C. M. Gilman, Atty. & Counsellor, Southport.

Bexj. a. Bitlkley, Southport.

RATES OF ADTERTISIiVe :

1 week. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
1 inch - $1 00 $2 00 $4 80 $7 80 $10 40
» inches - 1 50 3 00 7 20 11 70 15 60

1 week. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
3 inches - $2 00 $4 00 $9 60 $15 60 $20 80
4 inches -250 500 12 00 19 50 2600

And in same ratio for any number of inches. A column (22 inches) thus comes very low.
The Chronicle is the IVcfvspaper of Falrfleld To-vm and Coanty. Being independent of

party or sect it circulates largely among persons of 1x>th political parties, and the circulation
18 rapidly increasing.

The Stockholder is published every Tuesday morning, giving quotations of all important

Bonds and Stock Securities in the United States; General Government, State, City, Railway,

Bank, Insurance, Mining, and Miscellaneous Joint-Stock organizations, with the financial

statements of the same; Notices ofpayment of Interest and Dividends, etc.

TERMS : FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

EUROPEAN SUBSCRIPTIONS, INCLUDING POSTAGE, SIX AND SEVEN DOLLARS.

S. P. SmrsaiORE a CO., Pnbllslkera.

The Stockholder:
YFALIi STREIET REGISTER

AND

CORPORATION Aim GEITERAL PUBUC ADVERTISER.

OFFICE OF THE STOCKHOLDER, No. 59 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

Oldest strictly financial journal in the coontry and enjoying the lai^st circulation. Remit
by P. O. money order or checks.

Advertlsiiig s Thirty cents per line. Fayorabltt special terms for continned advertisementa.
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IVEST VIRGINIA STAB,

SIGLER & THEISS, PROPRIETORS,

Harrlsvllle, Ritchie Couuty, TTest Va.

RATES OF ADVERTISINO:

One square (12 lines), single insertion, fl OO
Each subsequent insertion, . - - O SO

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents,
New York.

THE TOBACCO PI<AI«T.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

Ti. £. Flncli, Boydton, Va.

TERMS OF advertising:

Advertisements will be insei-ted at the rate
of $1 per square of ten lines for the first inser-

tion, and 50c. for each continuance.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

CAMBRIA FBKCmiAIf

.

Published Weekly at Ebensbnrf^h, Pa.,

By H. A. McPIKE.

Advertisements inserted at the rate of one

inch, one week, 9^ t subsequent insertion, a5c.

THE EAST £.IT£RPOOI< RECORB,

Published Every Friday Evening,

SHEPHERD & MILLER, Publishers,

East litverpool, Ohio.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

STEUBEiwn:ir.E gazette.

A Democratic Journal.

Chas. IV. Allen, Editor and Publisher,
Steubewille, Ohio.

Circulation, 1,700.

Has the best advertising patronage of any
paper in the State, outside of the larger cities.

PBESTOW COUNTY JOURJVAX,
published weekly, by

LEVI KLAUSER & CO.,
At Kingwood, Preston County, W. Va.
Terms of Advertising.—One square, 1 inser-

tion, $100; lsquare,2insertions, $1 50; 1 square,
3 insertions, $2 00; 1 square, 3 mos., $4 00; 1

square, 6 mos., $7 00; 1 square, 12 mos, $12 00;
1-4 col., 3 mos, $12 00; 1-4 col., 6 mos., $17 00; 1-4
col., 12 mos., $22 00; 1-2 col., 3 mos., $17 00; 1-2

col., 6 mos., $28 00; 1-2 col., 12 mos., $40 00; 1 col.,
3 mos., $.30 00; 1 col., 6 mos., $50 00; 1 col., 12
mos., $75 00.

BEARIOIV BEIWOC'RATIC MIRROR,

Published Weekly by

T. H. Hodder, Editor and Proprietor,

MARION, OHIO.

Has the largest circulation of any paper pub-

lished in the County.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

BEL.MOIVT CHRONICIiE,

pubushed weekly,

BY C. L. POORMAN,

St. Clairvllle, Belmont County, Ohio.

Largest I'aper, and Largest Circulation of any
Paper In the County.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

SUIililTAIV COUWTT REP1JBI.ICAIV,

MONTICELLO, N. Y.,

published weekly, by

JOHN WALLER, Jr.

Largest circulation throughout the County.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

THE STATEIV ISI^AIVB I.EABER,
Published Weekly, by P. H. GILL,

Edgewater, Richmond County, N. T.

Circulates In Richmond, Rossville, Totteo-
ville. New Springville, New Dorp, Marshland,
Eltingville and Princess Bay, on the South Side,
and New Brighton, Mariner's Harbor, Faclory-
ville and Port Richmond, on the North Side, and
in the populou.* districts of Clifton, Stapleton
and Tompkinsville, as well as throughout every
other section of Richmond County.

AMEIVIA TIMES,

Published by J. W. Hoysradt,

AT AMENIA, DUTCHESS COUNTY, N. Y.

ad^tirtising rates:

One inch, 1 week, $1;2 weeks, $1 25; 4 weeks,
$2 50; 3 months, $5; 6 months, $7 ; 1 year, $12.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

THE GOUVERBTEUR TIMES,
published weekly at

G O U V E R N E U R , N. Y .,

F. E. Merritt, Editor and Publisheir.

RATES or advertising:

One inch, 1 week, $1 ; 1 month, $1 75; 3 months,
$3 25; 1 year, $10; 1-4 column, one week, $3; 1

mouth, $6; 3 months, $10; lyear, $25; 1-2 column,
1 week, $5; 1 month, $10 .50; 3 months, $16; 1

year, $50; 1 column, 1 week, $9; 1 month, $15;

3 months, $30; 1 year, $90.
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New York Evangelist^

A PAPER FOB TKE HTHOIiE PR£SBTT£RIA:W CHURCH.

' ONE OF THE OLDEST AXD BEST RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS IN THE COUNTRY."

On the first of January the Evakgeust was enlarged to fifty-six columns, and in conse-

•quence of this and other improvements its subscription list is rapidly increasing, making it a

stUI more valuable medium for advertisers.

Among its special contributors are

Rev. JOHIV HAXL, ». !>.,

of New York, and
TIIflODOBE Ij. CUlTLiER, I>. ]>.,

of Brooklj-n, who furnish articles every week. Xo labor or expense will be spared to mak«

the EvAXGELiST equal to any religious paper in the country.

TX:RSIS: three I>Orj^ABS EV AMUVAXCIE.

Ordinary advertising, 20 cents a Une. - - - Business notices, 25 cents a line.

Large contracts, special rates.

Address FXELD A CRAIGHEAD, Proprietors,

«"> Beelunan Street, Xe^r Tork.

A FEW REASONS WHY

The Prairie Farmer
IS A

CiOOD ADVERTISING MEOITTM.

It has now been published for thirty years ; is the leading, best, largest, and most widely
circulated agricultural journal west ofNew York, and enjoys an enviable national reputation.

It is sent to actual paying subscribers in nearly every county and town in the Great Missis-
sippi Valley, besides having a limited circulation in every State in the Union.

It has always been found the friend of the producer and against all monopolies and combi-
nations, and is patronized by the best and most intelligent farmers, mechanics, and fruit-
growers throughout the country.

It is published Weekly, thus bringing advertisements frequently before the people inter-
ested; hence advertisements need not be made up a month previous to reaching the readers.

It is neat and attractive in appearance, published in the popular quarto form of eight lai^c
pages, with clear type, and on a superior quality of paper, making it desirable for preservation.

Its contributor are among the most talented of their classes in the land ; and its various
departments embi-ace matters of interest to every tiller of the soil, to evei-y stock breeder, to
every fruit grower, and to every member of the household thus receiving the attentive perusal
of all. The publishers exercise great care in the admission of advertisements, receiving such
•only as are appropriate, and, so far as possible, from entirely responsible sources.

RATES OF ABTERTISIKG

:

30 cents per line of space, nonpareil type, each insertion, on inside pages.
50 " " " " " " 5th and 8th pages.
Special notices—60 cents per line of space, nonpareU type, each insertion.
No advertisement inserted for less than $2 for the first insertion ; regular rates afterward.

Terms, In Advance.—To insure prompt insertion, advertisements for the inside pages
skould, in all cases, be received as early as the Saturday previous to publication; for fifth and
eighth pages, sot later than Tuesday morning. Address

THE PRAIRIE FARMER COXPAirf, ClUeago, HI.

Subscriptions to the Prairie Farmer, $2 per year, in adrance.

49>Specimkn Numbers sent Free on Applicatiox.

31
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THE JEKSKT B£,U£,
A LITEKAKY MUNTIIl.Y JOURNAL,,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BOYS AND YOUTH.
Circnlatioii, 3,OUO.

E. S. SEYMOUU, Editor and Publisher, Jersey
City. Advertisements received at 10 cents per
line each insertion.

WHIT£ MOUWTAIJV RJEPUBIilC,

LITTLETON, N. H.,

Published Weekly, by CHESTER E. CASEY.
Democratic in Politics.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Authorized AKcnts.
SIIiVER TOiyriiUE

And ORGANIST'S REPERTOIiY, a Monthly
Magazine for Organ Players and music-loving
and story-reading public generally. »0 cents
per year. Kakl Ueoe.n and Geo. G. Needham,
Editors. E. P. NEEDHAM A SON, Publishers,
143 East Twenty-third street. New York.

ITIVIOIV OAZKTTIi: AIVI> D£ItIOCRAT,
PUBLISHED EVERY THUK8DAY EVE.MXU,
Br J. W. D. HALL, Taunto.v, Mass.

Advertisements inserted for $1 in> per square
of ten lines for three insertions; 85 cents for
subsequent insertions.
Geo , p. Rowell & Co., New Y'ork, Agents.

BICHI^AIVD COri¥TT «AZETTK,
Published Every Saturday Morning, at $3 per

Annum.
T. H. BARKDULL, Editor and Proprietor,

SHELBY, OHIO.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE RIADISOiy COUIVTT I>£!«tOCRAT,

LONDON, OHIO,

Published Every Thursday Morning.
M. L. BRY'^AN, Puoi'HiETOR.

Gko . p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

THE cor.]> spRinrcii recorder,
Published Weekly, by

S. B. ALLIS, PROPRIETOR,
COLD SPRING, PUTNAM COUNTY, N. Y.

Official Paper of the County.
' " Advertising Agents.Geo. p. Rowell & Co.

IVILIiAMETTE FARMER,
Salem, Oregon.

A. L. STINSON, Publisher and Proprietor.
Sabscrlption, 93 50 per Tear.

Transient advertisements, $1 for 12 lines, each
insertion ; Special Notices, 25 percent, additional
rates . Liberal discount on long-time orders.

SOrXHERiy BAJ^'IVER,
Published at Athens, Ga., by S. A. Atkinson.
The oldest paper in Northern Georgia. Es-

tablished 1831. Large circulation in the most
prosperous part of the State.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., New Y'ork, Agents.

THE VAIil^ET VIBClIliriAKr,

STAUNTON, VA.

STONEBURNER & CO., PROPRIETORS.
Advertisements inserted at the rates of 75

cents per square, of 10 lines, for the first inser-
tion,and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Good Advertising Mediums at Low Rates.
Gleik'a Falls (IV." T.; Times,

Ft. Edwarfl (W. Y.) Record,
and The Whiteliall (IV. T.) Sun.

Rates for all 3 papers : 1 col. 1 yr., $200; 6 m.,
125; 3 m. $90. 1 in. 1 yr. $21; 6 m., $14; 3 m. $10.
Address J. H. Lansley, Rutland, Vt.

IVORFOr^K COUIVTY REGISTER.
Published Weekly by

PRATT & HASTY,
Randolph, Mass.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

THE COEYMAIVS GAZETTE.
Published weekly at

Coeymans, Albany Co., N. Y.

THOMAS McKEE, Editor and Proprietor.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents. New York.

BAIVIVER OF I.IBERTT,
J. 8. L. RODBICK, Proprietor and Publisher.

Published Weekly at

liberty-town, MARYLAND.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agents.

CHEBAJVSE HERAI,I>,
TH08. S. SAWTER, Editor and Publisher,

chebanse, ill.

A Good Advertising Medium.
GEO.P. ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agente.

PI^ATTSBURGH SEIVTIIVEIi.

Published every Friday morning

By W. LANSING & SON,
Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents.

DEFIAiVCE EXPRESS.
F. BROOKS, Publisher, at Defiance, Ohio.

Advertising Rates s

1 inch, 1 week, $1 00 1 1 column, 1 yr., $50 OO'

Subsequent in^, 50 1

1

-2 " " 30 00

ROCKIIVGHAM REGISTX<:R.
J. H. WARTMANN & CO., - - Publishers,

Harrisonburg, Va.

Transient advertising, $1 per inch, each in-
sertion; yearly advertisements, $15 per inch;
$150 per column^

DIE lOTYA STAATS-ZEITUIVG,
GERMAN REPUBLICAN PAPER,
Issued Every Saturday.

CIRCULATION FROM 1,200 to l,ffOO.
Published by A. SCHAFFER,

At Dubuque, Iowa.

THE DOVER EIVCfcriRER,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY' LIBBEY & CO.,.

DOVER, N. H.

Liberal inducements to advertisers.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New Y'ork, Agents.

COr.DliYATER SEIVTUVEI..

Only Democratic Paper in Branch County.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY' F. V. SMITH,
COLDWATER, MICHIGAN.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

- SCHOHARIE FNIOIV,
Issued Every Tuesday, by

CHAS. KROMER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
SCHOHARIE, N. Y.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York City.

THE lOIVIA SEIVTEVEIi,
Published Weekly.

Official Paper of Ionia County.
TAY'LOR & STEVENSON, Publishers,

Ionia, Michigan.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

PRAIRIE DU CHIEIV UIVIOIV.

The Best Advertising Medium in the County.
PaMished TYeekly,

AT prairie DU CHIEN, WISCONSIN.
WALDO BROWN, Proprietor.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.
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J. H. ]:.I7THX:R, Editor. A. A. HEXDRICK, Aasoctatc Editor.

The Central Baptist^
CONSOLIDATION' OF

*' Tlte miMOitri Baptist Journal," " THe Bapti^ R«cord," and " Arkansa* Baptist."

PUBLISHED BY THE ST. LOUIS PRINTING COMPANY.

910 and ai3 IVortlt Tbird Street, St. LK>nia, Missonrl.

Tlie Central Baptist circulates chiefly In Mlssooii, niinols, Arkansas and Kansas, but

numbers Its subscribers In every State and Territory. It Is the most neatly printed newspaper
west of the Mississippi, and on account of its lai^e circulation presents unusual advantages to

advertisers. The Baptist denomination is believed to outnumber any other in Missouri.

Terms : $2 50 per year, or $3 if not paid within three months.
Liberal Premium and Clubbing Lists for those who work for us.

Cincinnati Courier.
Ho 'PwLpmc In tlie Heart of the United States possesses greater advantages as a Ftrst—

Class Advertising 31edimn than the

BAIIiT AiVB W£EKXiT C IIVC IIV^TATI COURIER,
The only truly Republican German Paper in the Centre City of the Union.

THE COURIER has a veiy large circulation within the City of Cincinnati and in the wholfr
West, and is the acknowledged leatling German Republican paper of the West<.'m country.

Rates of Advertising Very Reasonable.

aS" Astrologists and Gift Enterprise Men need not apply.

THE COURIER can be lound on file at the Advertising Agency of Gbo. P. Rowkll ft Co., 40
Park Row, New York, where contracts for advertising may be made.

Ci:VCE«IVATI COURIER CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Michigan Farmer
AND

STATE JOURHAI. OF AGRICUr.TURE

.

R. F. JOWNSTOTI, Editor.

THE ONLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER PUBLISHED IN MICHIGAN.

RATES OF ASVERTISEXC; t

One Dollar per Square for single insertion. A discount of 25 per cent, for advertise-

ments continued three months ; 50 per cent, for six months. Less time at a proportionate rate.

ISO JEFFERSOH ATEITUE, Betrolt, Michigan.

The Newark Morning Register
Is one of the best advertising mediums in the country. It is the only morning paper (in th»
English language) in a city of 135,000.

The Register is the cheapest as well as the only Independent paper in Newark, and circu-

lates largely among all classes in the community. It is read at the breakfast table, in parlors,
in shops, in stores and oflaces, in the cars, and everywhere, by business men, by the workingmen,
by the families, and by everybody.

It has a large and vigorous circulation.

Rates of Advertising

:

One square (of one inch—8 lines), one week, - - - - $1 75

Each additional week, - - - - - - - - 1 00
Five squares, one week, -------- 7 OO

" " month, - - - - - - 22 50
" tliree " 42 60

Specials : 15 cents per line first insertion, each additional insertion 10 cents.

Published at 78S Broad Street, HVenrarlc, iV. JT.
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OTTUMWA COURIER,
Daily axd Weekly. Established in 1847.

The oldest, largest, and most extensively cir-
culated Weekly Paper, and the only Daily pub-
lished in the Fourth Iowa Congressional Dis-
trict, which contains 250,000 people and 50,000
voters. The Cowrter is the official organ of Wa-
pello county and the city of Ottumwa, which
latter place has 7,500 inhabitants ; and it is »t all
times and xinder all circumstances a Radical
Republican journal. One hundred and fifty dol-
lars, or a proportionate rate, charged per col-
umn in each edition.

J. M. HEDRICK & CO., Ottumwa, Iowa.

HIGHIiAND TF£EKI.T XEW8,
HillsHORO, Ohio.

Republican organ of Highland county. Es-
tablished thirtv-t'our years ; population of coun-
ty, .^'),000; of riillsboro, the county seat, 3,500;
actual present cireuhition, 1,050 ; ^2 a year;
all mail subscriptions strictly in advance; largest
circulation and best advertising medium in the
county. Advertising Rates i

] mo. 3mos. Gmos. 12mos.
One inch, - - $ 2 50 $ 5 00 $ 8 00 $ 12 00
1-4 col. (6 1-4 in.), 10 00 14 00 20 00 35 00
1-2 column, - - 16 00 25 00 35 00 60 00
1 column, - - 28 00 40 00 60 00 100 00

nODGE corwTT
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The Western World,
Kow in its second volume, is the most popular FAMIIiT WEKKL.Y in America.

Its contents are Serials, Short Novels, Boeder Life Sketches, Darikg Advbntpkb, and

•very description of Family Literature for Fireside Amusement and Instruction.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

»

The " Western World " is sold by every news agent in the United States. When sent by

aoail, single copies, $ 5 per annum ; four copies, $10—which is $2 50 a copy ; eight copies, $20.

Any party sending us $20 for a club of eight copies (all sent at one time) will be entitled to a

•opy, /ree. Postmasters and others, who get up clubs in their respective towns, can afterward

add single copies at $2 50.

THE " TTESTER:* ^V0R1,1> "

Has a positive circulation of thirty-eight to forty thousand per weelt. and is steadily increasing.

It inserts but a limited number of first-class advertisements, and is therefore one of the most

valuable mediums of reaching the public. Agents are invited to examine into its merits.

A-LL COMMUXICATIOXS ADDRESSED TO

6EO. W. A^TIEAT, Publisher,

P. O. Box 4,8iB, Kew York. Xo. H Spmce Street. ]

The Practical Farmer,
HOJV liV ITS SEXTS TEAR.

PUBLISHED IN PHELADELPHL4^, MONTHLY, AT $1 50 PER ANNUM, DC ADVANCB,

BT PASCHAXIi MORRIS, Editor and Proprietor,

18 Kortli Tliirteentli Street, Phlladelpliia, Penn.

It Is recommended to farmers in every section of the Union as a thorouglily reliable and
well illustrated

AGRICn-TURAX. AXO HORTICri^TURAX, JOIRIVAI..

It is chiefly made up of original matter, embracing Stock Raising, Grain Growing, the Dairy,
Orchard, Vegetable and Market Gardening, Gi-azing, Rearing and Fattening Animals, a Veter-
inary Department. Also the ornamental surroundings of the Farm, Buildings, &c., with regular
articles on Household Economy and Miscellaneous Matter. Large inducements and liberal

premiums offered to Agent* and Canvassers. Sample copies with suitable show bills furnished
on application. Terms of subscription: One dollar and fifty cents per annum, payable in
advance. Twenty copies for $20.

RATES OF AI>VERTISI:K^G :

1 mo. 2 mo. 3 mo. 4 mo. 5 mo. 6 mo. 9 mo. 12 mo.
1 column, - - - $15 00 $» 00 $40 00 $ W 00 $58 00 $70 00 $<» 00 $125 00
»-4 column, - - 13 00 28 00 35 00 42 00 51 00 60 00 85 00 100 00
1-2 column, - - - 10 00 20 00 25 00 30 00 ai 00 40 00 65 00 75 00
1-4 column, - 600 1200 15 00 18 00 20 00 2200 3400 4000

Less than a fourth of a column, 20 cts. per line, each insertion. All advertisements under
$t 00, cash in advance.

In connection with the Practical Farmer office, the editor has had many years' axperience
in breeding and shipping improved breeds of live stock, and offers to fill all orders for neat
•attle, sheep, swine, and poultiy of the purest blood.



1 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
l->2 COluinn,t4 80 $8 00 $10 00 $18 00 $28 00 $40 00

1
" 9 fiO 10 00 20 00 36 00 56 00 80 00
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The Louisville Ledger^
T. B. Pl'IiES, Editor.

PrBI^ISHED EVERY WE1»1VESDAY AT LOlTI«VIL,i:iE. IL.I.irfOIM,

Terms—One Tear, S2 i Six IMonttis, $1 ; In-rariably in Advance.
Advertising; Bates <

1 w. 3w. 1 m. 3in. 6 m. 1 yr.
1 inch, $0 (>0 $1 00 $1 25 $2 25 $3 50 $5 UO
i 1-2 inches, 1 20 2 00 2 50 4 50 7 00 10 00
1-4 column, 2 40 400 500 900 14 002000

UKO. P. RoWKLL & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

I>o You Desire tlie Trade of Soatliern Illinois 1 If so, advertise in tbe

Mound City Journal^
PVBIilSHEB EVERY SATURBAY, AT IHOVIVB CITY, ILI^OTOIS.

It is the offlclal newspaper of the city of Mound City and the county of Pulaski, and ha» an
extensive circulation throughout the Southern portion of the State.

Yearly Rates for Advertising as follows t One square, $12; two squares, $15; quarter
column, $25; half column, $50; whole column, $90. Short time rates given on application, by
letter or otherwise, to the publisher. Ten lines of minion type, orone inch space, constitute a
square. Subscription price of paper, $2 per annum.

H. F. POTTER, Pnblislier.

The Union Gazette,
BVNHElt HILL. IL.L.I1VOIS,

Capt. F. V. HEBL.EY, ... Editor and Proprietor.

A LIVE LOCAL JOURNAL, PUBLISHED IN ONE OF THE BEST FRUIT AND STOCK-
GROWING LOCALITIES IN THE WEST.

Bates of Advertising—9100 per column; fractional parts of column in proportion.

Jtg- Special rates through their agents, Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 40 Park Row, New York.

The Free Press.
Pnbllslied at Mt. Vernon, 111. C. »i. 1IAYE8, Editor and Proprietor.

CIRCULATION OVER 1,500. AND DAILY INCREASING.
Neven Column, Printed on IVeMr Type, and Alivays up to the Tintcs.

ADVERTISING Ratks:
One column, per year. - - $7" 00 1 1-8 column, per year, - - - $15 00
1-3 " " - - 40 00 1-11 " " (two inches), - 12 00
1-4 " " - - - 25 00

1

The Free Press circulates in nearly all the counties in Southern Illinois, and especially
amongst the fruit growers.

The Clinch Valley News.
JBFFERSONVILLE, TAZEWELL COUNTY, VA.

Published Every Wednesday, by PEEBY 6t, :VIITTY, at One Dollar per Annum.

The IVeivs has an extensive circulation in South-western Viiginia, is the only paper withha

a radius of some 150 miles, and is an excellent advertising medium.

The Democratic Banner^
PTTBIilSHED WEEKLY BY JOHIV CiEIGEB,

ALEBO, ILLINOIS.

Advertising^ Bates;
One square, one insertion, • - - $ 1 00
Each subsequent insertion, - - - 50
One column, one year, . - - - GO 00

Geo. p. Rowei-l & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York

One-half column, one year, - - - $35 <)6

One-fourth column, one year, - - 30 00
One-eighth column, one year, - - 13 00
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TKE BEST BnrfVSPAPER ES TECE 1V£8T.

The Missouri Republican.
PUBUSHKD DAILY AXD WEEKLY BY

•GKOROC: ILJfAPP & CO., St. Xjouia, Mo.

LARGEST AND BEST DEMOCRATIC PAPER IN MISSOURI.

ItB commercial reports are always full and accurate.

Advertising Rates «« FavontUe as in any^ Paper 80 ISxtensively Circulated.

Geo. p. Rowkll & Co., 40 Park Row, New York. Authorized Agents.

Cincinnati Price Current,
ciarci>"]VATi, OHIO.

ISSUED £VX:RT TV£I>3t£SI>AT MORIVIK6.

TTIIL.I.IAM SMITH, Editor and Publialier.

TERMS:
For one copy, when sent by mail, or delivered by carriers in the city, $:< GO per Tear.

No paper will be sent by mail for less than one year, nor unless one year's subscription is paid
in advance.

ADVERTISIIVG:
Ten line card, first page, per year, ...-.---- $10 00
Displayed Card, for each inch of column, - - - • - - - -10 00

Transient advertisements, 50 cents per square for each time inserted.
Business cards with cuts, or covering double columns, will be charged by special agreement.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

Comet and Advertiser-
ST. MICHAEliS, MI>.

PCBLI8HEU EVERY 6ATUKDAY BY

HIL.I.AM & HARRISOiK, Proprietor*.

ONE OF THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS IN MARYLAND.

Advertlsini; Rates

:

1 w. 1 m. 3 m. «m. li m. I 1 w. 1 m. 6m„ 14 m.
1 square, $3 00 $.5 00 $8 00 $10 00 $1.5 00 | 1-2 colnmn. $23 00 $.30 00 $40 00 $50 00
2 '• « 00 9 00 1.5 00 18 00 25 00 I

" 50 00 «0 00 75 00 100 00
1-4 column. 12.50 15 00 20 00 30 00 1

{Fournonpareil lines tt the square.)

Geo. P. RowELi, & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, Authorized Agents.

Anderson Plain Dealer,
A DK3IOCRAT1C ^VKEKLY XEYVSPAPER.

<>EOR<iiE I>. FARRAR, Editor and Pnblialker.

AI^TDERSON, 1\THAJIA.

Advertisinff Rntea—Ten Nonpareil lilnex to the Square t

1 week. 1 month. 3 months. 6 months. 1 year.
On.- square. $1 50 $! 00 $4 00 $5 00 $9 00

Two Houares, 200 500 650 800 12 00

JhTco souares, - - - 3 00 700 800 1250 16 00

auarttr column, - - - 5 00 13 OH 15 00 18 00 45 00

all" colunm. 10 00 WOO 3000 3500 5600
One column, - - -15 00 3200 3800 4800 8Q0O

SUBSt-RII'TlOIVN, t*2 OO PER ANNVM.
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THE POUGHKEEPSIE DAIIiY PRESS
AW1> liVEEKliY TEIiEGRAPH,

EDWARD B. OSBORNE, Editor and Proprietor.

Published Daily and Weekly at

POUGHKEEPSIE, DUCHESS CO., W. T.
Weekly Advertising Rates:

One inch or less, one week, 75 cents; each ad-
ditional week, 30 cents ; three months, $4 ; six
months, $7 50; one year, $13. Each additional
inch half these rates.
Special notices 25 per cent advance.

REPUBIilCAJV AND DEMOCRAT,
Published Saturday Mornings, at Cooperstown,

Otsego County, N. Y.

J. I. IIENDRYX, PROPMETOR.

Rates for Advertising <

1 w. 2 w. 3 w. 3 m.
One square, $1 00 $1 50 $2 00 $4 50
Quarter col., 4 00 6 00 7 00 12 00
Half col., - 8 00 12 00 14 00 22 00
One column, 13 00 20 00 2100 35 00
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VAI.rAB£,£ Al>VEKTISi:¥G.

Putnam^s Magazine.
With a bona fide circulation which reaches probubly 100,000 readei-s, and with a scale of

prices which compares favorably with any other first-class periodical in the country, PcT-
KAM's Magazine offers unusual inducements to advertisers, especially as the circulation is not
only large, but is among the most intelligent and cultivated people in every section of the
oountrv. including California and the Pacific Coast.

We" shall use a delicately colored paper manufactured specially for our advertising sheets,
which wUl make them showy and attractive.

A letter addressed to us. "specifying the page or space wanted, will receive prompt attention.

PRIC£ I.IST.

Inside pages, . . - - - $gO 00 I Inside cover page, ... - flOO 00

Half page, ;i0 00 | Half page, 50 00

Quarter page, 18 00 Outside page, 200 00

Facing reading. - - - - 100 00 | Inside eighth page, - - - - 10 00

Half page, ..... 50 00 | Inside sixteenth page, - - - 6 00

PFTIVAM'S MAGAZiarE
Of Literature, Science, Art, and National Interests, all Original and American, is now firmly
established, and is a noted and positive success. Each new number has added to its reputation
and populuritv in every section of the United States. It has a large and increasing circulation
on the Pacific"Coast. In England and in Germany it is hailed as the most characteristic repre-
sentative of American serial literature. Its record hitherto is the best standard for the future.

It will continue to be filled with Sound Information and Hovel Facts on all subjects of interest
to intelligent readers, presented in the most attractive and entertaining manner. It is a live

Magazine for wide-awake readers, and for the Familj- Circle, securing from the best writers in
everv section of the countrv such papers as will be most acceptable to readers of Pure Taste
»nd Sound Judgment, and o"f high Literary Character. Entertaining Sketches of Travel : Good
Stories; Economics of Every Day Life, practically illustmted ; Popular Science; Education;
Public Affairs, impartially surveyed, etc., etc. Send for circular. Now is the time to subscribe.

Terms: 3.5 cents per number; $4 per annum; two copies for $7; five copies for $16; ten
•opies for $30: and each additional copy $3. For every club of twenty subscribers, an extra
oopy will be furnished gratis, or twenty-one copies for $«jO.

All the leading periodicals furnished with Putnam's at Club rates.

G. P. prT:sA3f & soir,
5-1 East Twenty-tliird Street, N. T.

The Weekly Review.

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL OF RECORD AND CRITICISM RESPECTING MUSIC, DRAMA,

LITERATl'RE. FIXE ARTS. AND SOCIETY.

Established in 1819.

TERMS : The price of the New Yokk Weekly Review is 8 cents; or, $1 per annum.

Clib Terms: Five copies, $17 nO; Ten copies, $30. Postage must be paid by subscribers,

and the subscription in advance.

Publication day, Saturday; latest time for advertisement under amusement column, Friday
afternoon. Advertisements intended for other parts of the paper shouM be handled in as early
as possible. Checks and Post-office money orders should be drawn in favor of the Publisher.

No notice ca:i be taken of anonymous communications. Contributors desiring the return
•f MS8. must enclose stamps for the payment of postage.

R.4.TES OF ADVERTISirVG t

yittii page, - - - 25 cents a line | Eighth page, - - 20 cents a line.
Sixth and seventh page, - - 15 cents a line.

The trade supplied by the American News Company, Nassau street.

WEEKIiT REVIEW OFFICE, 590 BROAI>lV.4T.
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TH£ SWEETW^ATER EIVTERPRISE,
Published Tliurridays,

BY C. B. WOOD WARD,
Sweetwater, Tenn.

Rates of Advertising : One inch or less, one in-
sertion, $1; eacti subsequent insertion, 50c. ; one
inch per annum, $10.

THE DEJMOCRAT,
Published Weekly at Wellsboro, Pa.

R. JENKINS, Proprietor.

Geo. p. R<»mell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Bow,
New York City.

THE WE8TERJV RURALIST,
Especially devoted to the interests of the West

antl South.
Published by H. M. McCAKTY,

lioulavllle, Ky.
Advertising Rates—Per square, first inser-

tion, $1 50; each additional insertion, $1^

THE OXFORD TIMES,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY J. B. GALPIN,

OXFORD, CHENANGO COUNTY, N. T.

Advertisements inserted at the rate of !|i per
square of 10 lines for three insertions, and tiSc.

per square for each additional insertion.

J»IO]«TtiO>IERY EXPRESS,
Red Oak Junction, Iowa.

WEBSTER EATON, Publisher.

Bates of advertising: One square one inser-
tion, $1; each additional insertion, 50c.

MOUNT TERNON HAWK-EYE.
S. H. BAUMAN, Publisher.

Mount Vernon, Iowa.

Subscription $9 Per Anniun.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE nrOBIiE COIT3VTY REPUBI^ICAir
Is published every Thursday Morning, at

Caldwell, Ohio.
JOHN W. BELL AND W. H. COOLEY,

EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first insertion,

$1; each subsequent insertion, 50 cents.

The only Daily Paper published in Ithaca, N. Y.

THE ITHACA DAILY L.EADER,
W. A. BURRITT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

Has the largest circulation, within the corpora-
tion, of any paper published in Ithaca.

STEUBEIV FARMERS' ADVOCATE,
A. L. UNDERHILL, PROPRIETOR.

BATH, STEUHEN CO., N. T.
Rates of Advertising i

One inch of space considered a square.
Iw. 2w. 3w. 4w. 2m. 3m. 6m. ly.

1 square, $1 00 $1 50 $2 00 $2 50 »4 00 f5 00 $8 $18

THE BEDFORD GAZETTE,
Published at Bedford, I'cnnsylvania.

BY MEYERS & MKNGEL.
Advertising Rates i

One square, 3 months, $4 50; months, $6; 1

year, $10; one column 3 months, $.50; 6 months,
f t5; one year, $80.

IROttVOIS REPVBIilCAN,
Published at Watseka, Illinois.

Z. BEATTY", Editor and Proprietor.
Terms of Advertising t

One square 1 week, $1 ; 2 weeks, $1 50 ; 1 month,
$250; 3 months, $5; t> months, $8; 1 year $10.

BOOnrSBORO ODD FE£.L.O\V,
BOON8UORO, WASHINGTON COUNTY, MD.,

JOHN M. MENTZER, Editor -and Proprietor.

Rates of Advertising—One square, 1 week.
$1; 3 months, $3; 6 months, $4; 1 year, $6; l4
col., 1 year, $15; 1-2 col., $25; 1 col., $40^

THE AIR r.IlVE EA<iiI.E,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY J. E. REDWINK,
GAINESVILLE, GA.

Liberal arrangements made with advertisers.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

CHARIiESTON COURIER,
Published weekly by W. F. MARTIN,

At Charleston, Mississippi County, Mo.

Circulation, 700. Only paper published in the
county. Terms—$2 00 per annum.

DEMOCRAT AND REGISTER,
Published at Mittlintown, Juniata County, Pa.,

BY BONSALL & JACKMAN.
The Rates of Advertising will be for one

square of eight lines or less, one time, 75 cents;
three times, $1 50, and 50 cents for each subse-
qucnt insertion.

SHENANDOAH VAIil^EY,
Issued Weekly at New Market, Virginia,

BY HENKEL & CALVERT.
Advertising Rates :

One column 1 year, $90; 1-2 year, $50; 1-4 year,
$30. Cards, 10 lines or less, 1 year, $10. Local
notices, 10 lines, 1 time, $1.

THE SOUTH GEORGIA TIMES,
Published at Valdosta, Georgia,

BY PHILIP C. PENDLETON.
Advertising Rates: One square 1 month, $4;

2 months, $6; 3 months, $8; 4 months, $10; •>

months, $12; 6 months, $15; 12 months, $20.

THE ANDERSON INTEl.i:.IG£NC£B,

PUBLISHED AT ANDERSON. S. C.

HOYT A, CO., ... Proprietors.

Jig- Liberal deductions made from regular
terms to yeajly and half-yearly advertisers.

THE SUNRISE,
Published every Friday, by D. STICKNEY & CO.,

PRESQUE ISLE, - - - MAINE.
Tlie Sunrise is the only paper printed in

Northern Aroostook ; has a large and increasing

;

circulation, and is the Best Advertising Medium
in Northern Maine.

THE BERI^IN COURANT,
TERRY & ARNOLD, Editors and Proprietors,

Berlin, Wisconsin.
Bates of Advertising :

One inch in length of column one year, $12 ; 6
months, $7; three months, $4; 1 week, $1.

THE MAHONING REGISTER,
Published at Youngstown, Ohio,

BY HULL & HUDSON.
Rates of Advertising:

One inch in space makes a squai'e.
Isq. 2sqs. 3sqs, l-4c. l-3c. l-2c. Icol.

1 week, $1 00 $1 50 $2 00 $3 00 $4 00 $6 00 $10 00

THE DEMOCRATIC MIRROR,
Published Wednesdays, at Leesburg, Virginia.

BY BENJ. F. SHEETZ, EDITOR.
Advertisements of one square (12 lines or

less), three insertions, $1, and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.

THE SANILAC JEFFERSONIAN,
Published every Saturday, by NIMS & BEACH,

AT LEXINGTON, MICHIGAN.

Advertising Rates :

One square, one insertion, - - - - $1 00

Each additional ins., for less than 3 mos., 50

RATES OF " STATE JOURNAIi,'*
PUBLISHED AT PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA.
One .square, each insertion, $1; 1 square, 3

months, $5; 1 square, (i months, $8; 1 square, 1

year, $10; 1-4 col., 1 yr., $25; 1-2 col., 1 yr., $40;

1 col., 1 yr., $70. Circulation, »00.
E. M. TOOTHAKER, Publisher.
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Manhattan Standard.
A LAR«£ THIRTT-TWO COI.U»IIV PAPER.

Published Weekly at $3 OO Per Tear.

The Staxi>ajid is the only Newspaper published iu Riley County, and there is none at present
in the adjoining counties of Clay, Cloud or Republic; the circulation of

The Stan'dakd is, therefore, large, and it is an excellent
Advertising Medium.

Al>VERTI9EMEKTS I.N8EKTED BT THE YEAR AT THE RATE OF 9150 PER ANNUM.

CASH, QUARTERLY IS ADVANCE.

CULCVNS TWESTV-FOCR INCHES IK LENGTH.

Address, L. R. ELLIOTT, Manhattan, Kansas.

BlPFAIiO CEJITRAL STEAM PRINTING HOU8K.
JOS. HOG<i & BROTHER, PUBLISHERS AND Proprietors of tuk

Central Zeitung.
A BENEVOLENT SOCIETY AND FAMILY JOURNAL—THE LARGEST AND MOST

CIRCULATED CATHOLIC PAPER IN THE WORLD.
Tlie Adv»iit«geong Crerman We^irspaper for AdTcrtlsixiff.

German and Engush Printing of evert Description done at short N'otic«.

Principal Office, 247 Batavia, comer Pine St., BulTalo, N. Y.

Brancli Offices s Npw York City, General Agent, Joseph Koelble, 185 Third Street.

Chicago, III., General Agent. John Kuhn, C2 Linden Street.

JOSEPH HOOe. ..... WTT^TjfAM HOCiO.

Illinois State Journal^
SPRI3rGFIEr.D.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

OFPICIAI. ORGAH OF THE BTATIONAX AIVD STATE eOTER:V.nEIfT.

Largest Circplation in the State Outside of Chicago.

IxKMitetl atthe seatof the State Government, it has facilities and advantages possessed by

none elsewhere.

Printing. Binding, and Stereotyping orders by maill will receive prompt attention.

Dally, 910 per m»i»i«m. Trl.^nreekly, $0 per annum. Weekly, $9 per annn—

«

Address JOURjVAI. COMPAITF, Sprlnf^eld, HI.

The Union Sentinel^
A 1YEEK1.Y PAPER,

PUBL.ISHED AT TREIVTOiV, KEW JERSET,

BY CHARLES W. JAY ft CO.

Terms : $a OO a Year ; $t OO for Six Montbs i Invariably in Advance.

THE se:»ti:«ei.

BA8 A LARGE CIRCULATION, PENETRATING EVERY COUNTY IN THE STATE, and is

therefore a good advertising medium.

CHARLES W. JAY, Editor.
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THE GoiiD^iv Bijr.x:,
Montlily' Temperance AfaeaKlne.

MARTHA B. DICKINSON, Ed. and Proprietor.
Oleaii, N. Y.

The Golden Rule is the only Good Templars
Magazine published, and is being widely circu-
latt^d through that Order, rendering it veiy val-
uable for General Advertising purjioses. None
but First Class Advertisements will be admit-
ted at any price.

Advertising Batea t

15 cents per line, Nonpareil, each insertion ; 3
months, 15 per cent off; 6 months, 2") per cent
off; 1 year, 1-3 off.

THE KEIVDAXIiVrLIiE STA:m>ARI>,

Published every Weusesdat, by

C. O. MYERS,

Kendall vllle, Noble Countjr, Indiana.

the: svivbuby americaiv
Is published eveiy Saturday, by

EM'L WILVERT, PROPRIETOR,
At Sunbury, Northumberland County, Pa.

Ad'vertlslnK Schedule.
Ten lines, or about 1(55 words, make a square.

Isq. 28qs. 3sq8. isqs. l-4c. l-'2f. Ic.
$2.")0

»50
1100
1.5 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

Only Newspaper in the City of Kendallville.

KATES OF ADVERTI8IXG:
One square (one inch) one insertion, $1

;

each subsequent insertion, 50 cents.

HARBI8BITRG CH ROIV IC r. B,

Published Weekly, by

J. F. BURKS,

Harrlabnrg, Saline County, 111.

1 week, $1 00
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The Rochester Democrat.
BAir.T, SEMI-WEEKI.T, WEEKLY,

OFFICE : No. 3 BUFF.\_LO ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Tlie Dally Democrat has long maintained a high position for enterprise, accurate com-
mercial intelligence, consistent advocacy of liberal principles, and miscellaneous news.

Tlie Semi-Weekly and Weelily Democrat contain latest, fullest, and completest news of
the day, with full and useful farm intelligence, market reports, choice selections from current
literature, and correspondence from the State and Xational Capitals, the Metropolis, and all
important points.

Terms : DAILY, $8 per year. SEMI-WEEKLY, $3 per year. WEEKLY, $1 50, in advance.
Rates of Advertising in Weekly : 1 square, 75c. for the first insertion ; 50c. each subse-

quent insertion. {Sqiuire, ten lines or less.)

Rates of Ad-vertising in DaUy :

1 square, 1 insertion, - $
" 2 days, - - 1 25
" 3 " - 1 75

1 week, - - 3 00

1 square, 2 weeks, - $4 00 I 1 square, 3 months, - $14 00
3 " - - 5 00

I
" 6 " - - 25 00

1 month, - 6 00 " 9 " - 34 00
2 "

- - 10 00

1

" 1 year, - - 40 00
Published by D. D. S. BROWnV A, CO., Rochester, N. T.

The Lutheran Observer,
In its Thirty-Seventli Tear,

Jfo. 42 3rORTH ari^TTH STREET, PHIIiADELPHI A,

F. W. CONRAD, D. D., EDITOR, aided by a number of able assistants.

Has a larger circulation than that of all the other Lutheran papers combined ; and next to
the largest of any Philadelphia Religious Weekly.

January 1, 1870, changed from a Folio of 28x42 to a Quarto of 31x44.

Advertisements inserted at moderate rates.

Address, J. K. SHRYOCK, Agent for Lutheran Observbk,
43 North Ninth Street, Pliiladelphi*.

Special arrangements made with Advertising Agencies.

The Advance.
A UfATIOIXAD REI^IGIOrS XEMTSPAPER.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 25 LOMBARD BLOCK, CHICAGO.
It is confidently claimed that Tlie Advance has no superior as an advertising medium, for

the following reasons : 1. THe Advance claims to have a larger circulation than any other
religious paper published west of New York, and larger than any reputable secular weekly-
journal printed west of Ohio—the printer's affidavit to be the test. 2. Its literaiy excellence and
the wide repute of its contributors have secured for it the most intelligent and responsible of
the reading community as subscribers. 3. It is national, both in circulation and reputation. It
has at least 40,000 readers in the Eastern and Middle States, and 80,000 in the West and North-
west. 4. Great care is used to exclude all advertisements of a doubtful character. 5. Its rates
are low, considering extent and character of circulation.

Advertising Rates :

( Unit of Measure, one line of nonpareil—twelve lines occupying one inch.)
Inside pages, per line, - - - 20c. |

Fifth and Eighth pages, - - - Mo.
All correspondence and orders should be directed to

THE A»VA3rCE CO^fPAIVT, 25 liombard Block, Chicago.

The Clark County Weekly Journal
Is a Nine Column Paper, Published Every Friday, at ]VeilIsville, Clajrk Co., W^is.,

Ry JOSIV 8. DORE, Editor and Proprietor.
THE JOL'RNAL is the leading paper of the county, and, having a large circulation among

the lumbermen, millowners, and farmers of the Black River Valley, is one of the very best ad-
vertising mediums in this section of the State. Terms of Subscription, $2 a Tear.

RATES OF ADVERTISEN^G

:

1 ins. 2 ins. 1 mo. 2 mos. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
Half inch, fO .50 $1 00 $1 50 $2 50 $3 50 $5 00 $8 00
One inch, 75 125 200 350 450 600 10 00
Two inches, 125200350 500 700 10 00 17 00
Three inches, 1 75 2 75 4 50 6 60 9 00 14 00 22 00
Four inches, 2 25 3 .50 5 50 8 00 11 00 18 00 27 00
Quarter column, - - - - 300 500 700 1100 15 00 2400 3500
Half column, 500 7 50 12 00 18 002500 2600 6000
One column, 900 12 00 18 00 300«3500 6000 10* 00

No objectionable advertisements inserted.
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The Student and Schoolmate.
A MONTHr,T MAGAZI^VK FOK YOUIVG I»EOPr,E.

ESTABLISHED 1846. SUBSCKIPTION PRICE, $1 50.

An excollent medium for advertising, as its e.special features in Dialogue and Declamation
render it popular in the home circle, the school room and the lyceum.

Bates of Advertising t

Per page. Ualf page. Qr. page.
1 month, ------ $;50 $28 f 1.5

3 •' 140 T.-) 40
JOSEPH H. AI^LEIV, PubliHlier, 20» Washington St., Boston.

Folio.
The largest, handsomest, best, and cheapest Musical Journal in the world. Edited by Drx-

TKU Smith. $1 per annum. Twelve copies, $9. Advertisements, 25 cents per line ; ^ubsequent
insertions, 12 1-2 cents per line. Advcitisenients are not limited to those of a musical nature, but
must be high-toned. Circulation larger than that of all other musical papers combined.

MUSIC FBEE.
For the purpose ol giving non-subscribers an opportunity to examine Tbe Folio, a spe-

cimen copy, containing over one dollar's worth of music, will be sent free to any address. Send
/orU.

WHITE, SMITH A PEBBT, Publishers,
30S and 300 Washington Street, Boston.

The index.
AN INDEPENDENT RELIGIOUS MONTHLY JOURNAL PUBLISHED AT MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Be-r. I. I.. HATTSEB, Editor and Publisher.

Size, 11x16 Inches; 16 Pages.

Circulation, ...... :t,000, and Incraaaing Bailj-.

A copy reaches every clergj'man in the State.

Pi'ice, $1 a Year.

Democratic Messenger^
SSIOW HII.Ii, MABTIiAND.

J. H. & W. C. HANDY & G. M. UPSHUR, PUBLISHERS.

Advertising Bates t

One square, ten lines or less, 8oli<l measurement Brevier, inserted one time for One Dollart
and Fifty Cents for each subsequent insertion.

Advertisements published quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly, at moderate rates.

THE PEOPIiE'S FAVOBITE.

The Selma Times and Messenger.
l>AIt,Y AIVO WEEKtiY.

Only Bally Published in Selma. Circulates More Extensively in Middle aud W«»t
Alabama than any other Paper.

DAILY, ONE YTJAR, - - $10 OO
|
WEEKLY, ONE YEAR, - - t^ OO

\.dvertisements inserted at moderate rates.

Address all orders as follows

:

WILLIAMS & SAFFOLD, Selma, Alabama.

Dubuque Times^
BAIIiY AND WEEKI.Y,

18 THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE NORTH-WEST.

BABIVES A, BYAIV, Publishers, Bubuque, Iow«

Advertising Terms :

Id. 1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
Baily—1 square, - - - $1 $3 $6 $10 $15 $20

W^eehly rates same as daily.
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Harvard Independent.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT HARVARD, McHENRT COUSTT, ELLIKOIS.

Vr. H. H0R:VADAT a, CO.. Editors and Proprietors.

«09

Circulates extensively among the farming districts of Northern Illinois.

1 w.
1 square, $1 50
1 '• 2 00
3 •" 2 50
1-4 colomn, 3 50

4w.
$3 00
3 50
4 25
650

3 m.
$5 00
7 00
8 50
14 00

Ad-vertislng Rates
6 m.
$7 50
10 00
12 00
28 00

lyr.
$10 00
15 00
20 00
35 00

1 w. 4w. 3m. 6 m. lyr.
1-3 column, $4 50 $7 00 $16 00 $35 00 $45 00
1-2 " 6 00 15 00 24 00 55 00 60 00
1

" 10 CO 24 00 40 00 60 00 100 00
( Ten Unea of nonpareil type make a square.)

The Newark Evening Courier,
PUBLISHED AT ^To. 738 BROAD STREET, ^TE^IVARH, ^TEW JERSEY,

Circulating Largely in Xe-vrtueic and Adjoining Toivns.
THE NEWARK WEEKLY COITUER, published at the same office, has a lai^e country cir-

ealation in the Northern Counties of New Jersey. They are valuable mediums for advertising,

ADVERTISESG RATES:
Weetly Courier.

1 square, 1 time.
Daily Courier.

square, 1 time, - - - - $0 75
" 1 week, - - - - 2 25 1 " 2
" 1 month, - - - - 6 00 1 " 3 "
" 3 " 10 00 1 " 1 month,
" 6 " - - - - 18 00 1 " 3 "
" 12 " 30 00

Special rates for continued advertisements. 10 lines Nonpareil constitute a square.
Special Notices, one-third additional to reerular advertising rates.
Business Notices, 10 cents per line first insertion ; 3 cents .^^ubsequent.
Address, F. F. PATTERSON, Publisher, Newark, N. J

$0 75
1 00
1 25
2 00
4 00

The New Jersey Freie Zeitung,
A. PREETTE, Editor and Proprietor,

IB Published Evbkt Mokning, Except Suitdats, at the Office, No. 82 Mabket Strmkt,

BTevrarlE, IV. J.

Price of Subscription : $9 a year, or 20 cents a week.
Rates of Advertisine : 1 square (10 lines), 1 time, $1; 1 week, $3 50; 1 month, $7; 3 months,

$15; 1 year, $36.

THE ERZAEHTLER
(Sunday Paper of the New Jersey Freie ZEirimG)

is published every Sunday morning.

Price of Subscription, $9 per year.

The Weekly Express,

PVRLISKED BT JOSEPH BEIVDEB,

139 St. Claib Street, Toledo, Omo,

Is issued every Friday morning at the rate of $2 per annum. Single copies, 5 centB. Size of th«

paper, 28x42.

1 insertion,
I month,
2

Terms for Advertising:

$ 75 1 3 months, $4 50
- 2 25 1 year, - - - - 12 00

3 50 I
(One square is ten lines.)

An appropriate deduction made on all larger advertiBements.
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THE MANCHESTER GAZETTE,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY H. C. DODDRIDGE,

At Manchester, Adams Co., Ohio,

Circulates principally in Adams and Scioto
counties, O., and Lewis county, Ky.

Advertising Rates—One inch, one year, $8;
five inches, oiie year, $20; ten inclies, one year,

f40; twenty inches, one year, $(!0 00. For six
months, 25 per cent., and for three months or
less, 50 per cent, additional.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., and S. M. Petten-
GILL & Co., Agents, New York City.

THE FRAJVILLIIV SENTINEIi,

Published Weekly, at Franklin, Kentucky,

BY J. C. ADAMS.

Advertising Rates <

1 square, -

4 squares, -

1-2 column,
1 column,

1 w.
$1 50
3 50
<5 50
10 50

2w. :jw
$2 50 $:i

5 50 7

9 50 13

IG 00 21

Im. 3 m. 6ra. 1 y.
$4 $1 .50 $9 It 15

8 14 00 20
17 28 00 40
25 45 00 65

70
125

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE WESTERIV STAR.

ALFRED L. CLEMENTS, Publisher.

Lebanon, Ohio.

Geo. p. Rowell A Co.,

Authorized Agents.

MISSOURI I.EDGER,

Published by JOHN T. BROOKS & SON,

Mexico, Audrain Co., Mo.

Rates of Advertising :

One square (10 lines or less) one insertion, fl 60

Each additional insertion, - - - - 75

One square, 3 mouths, .... 7 oo

" " 6 " .... 10 00

One square, one year, - - • - 15 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

MISSOURI MESSEiVGER.

THE AUSTIN DEMOCRAT,
Austin, Mower County, Minnesota.

WOOD & COOK, PUBLISHERS.

Rates of Advertising i

One inch, 1

Two inches.
Four inchs.,
1-4 column,
1-2 column,
1 column.

1 w.
; 1 00
1 75
3 25
4 50
6 50
10 00

4 w.
^ 2 50
3 50
5 .50

7 00
12 00
18 00

3 m.M 50
6 00
10 00
14 00
22 00
30 00

6 m.
$ 5 50

8 00
16 00
22 00
30 00
50 00

lyr.
$ 8 00
12 00
20 00
30 00
50 00
90 00

NEMAHA VAL.TL.1EY JOURNAL,
W. S. STRETCH, Editor and Proprietor.

published weekly at
Falls City, Richardson Co., Nebraska.

Rates of Advertising i

Eight lines of minion make one square ; each
fraction of a square will be rated as a full square.
One square, first insertion . . . $1 00
Each additional insertion .... 50
Business Cards, five lines or less . . 6 00
Each additional line 1 00
One column one year 100 00
One column six months . . . . 60 00
One column three months . . . . 40 00

Published at

Mexico, Missouri,
by

G. G. GALLOWAY & SON.

One of the best advertising mediums in

Northern Missouri.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

NEBRASKA CITT TXEWS.

Published by W. M. HICKLIN,

Daily and Weekly.

Nebraska City, Nebraska.

Daily rates: 1 inch, 1 month, $3 50; 3 months,
7 50.

Weekly rates: 1 inch, 1 month, #6 50; 3 mos.,
$12 00.

Circulates largely In Nebraska, Kansas, Mis-
souri and Iowa.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

THE NEBRASKA REGISTER,
RuLO, Nebraska.

Rates of Advertising t

Eight lines of Minion make one square. Each
fraction of a square will l)e rated as one square.
1 sq., first ins., - |1 00
Each ad'l ins., • 60
Cards,511nesorless6 00
Each ad'l line, - 1 00
1 column, 1 year, 100 00
1 column, (J mos., fiO 00
1 column, 3 mos , +0 0<i

1-2 col., 1 year, - (K) 0<.

1-2 col., ti mos., - $;J6 00
1-2 col., 3 mos

,

- 20 00
1-4 col., 1 y*ar, - 45 00
1-4 col., 6 mos., - 20 00
1-4 col., 3 mos

,
- 13 00

1-8 col., 1 year, - 25 00
1-8 col., « mos., - 15 00
1-8 col , 3 mos ,

- 10 00
Transient advertisements payable in a<lvance.

CIRCULATION LARGE AND INCREASING.

THE HOI.K.T REGISTER,
Published Every Thursday Morning, at Holly,

Oakland County, Mich.

HENRY JENKINS, PROPRIETOR.
Oflacial Paper and the Best Advertising Medium

in the County.

Terms of Advertising—One square, one in-
sertion, .50 cents; one montli, $2; six months,
$fi ; one year, $10 ; one-half column, one year,
$30; one column, one year, $(iO.

THE VINEtiANB INDEPENDENT,

WM. TAYLOR, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

Published Weekly, at Vlneland, N. J.

Advertising Rates :

1-2 sqr.,
1 square,
1-8 col.,
1-4 col.,
1-2 col

1 w.
.50

.75

$2 25
4 00

6 50
1 column, 10 00

2 w.
.80

$1 20
3 00
5 .50

8 25
12 50

4 w.
$1 20
1 75
4 00
7 25
10 50
17 00

13 w.
$2 75
3 .50

8 00
12 00
18 00
25 00

6 m.
$4
6

12
18
28
50

10
18
29
60
100

THE ROANOKE NEWS,

An Independent

SEMI-WEEKLY' FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Published at Weldon, N. C,

BY STONE & UZZELL.

Advertising Rates 3

1 m. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
One square, - $3 00 $5 50 $7 00 $10 00 $16 0»
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The Clarefield Republican.
ESTABLISHED I^T 1837.

The Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in North Central Pennsylvania.
Terms of Subscription

:

If paid in advance, or within 3 months, $2 00 ; if paid after 3 and before 6 months, $3 50; if
paid after the expiration of (> months, 93 OO.

Rates of Advertising :

Transient advertisements, per square of 10 lines or less. 3 times or less, $1 50; for each subse-
quent insertion, 50 cents; Administrators' and Executors' Notices. $2 50; Audi-

tors' Notices, $2 50; Cautions and Estrays, $1 50; Dissolution
Notices, $2 00; Legal Notices, per line, 15 cents;

Obituary Notices, over 5 lines, per
line, 10 cents; Professional

Cards, 1 year, $5 00.

YBXRLT Advertisemexts—One square, $8 00; 2 squares. $15 00; 3 squares, $20 00; 1-4 column,
$33 00; 1-2 column, $45 00; 1 column, $80 00.

c. tvieckmawjv, pfbi^isher of

The Aurora.

GEK>IA3i' WEEKLY PAPER,

BOOK ANT) JOB PRINTING,

131 Batavia Street,

Buffalo, N. T.

Decatur County Journal^
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

BT JTAMES A STOCKTO>', LEOIV, lOlVA.

SUBSCRIPTION' $1.50 PER ANNUM.

RATES OF A1>VERTIS£IV6:

One square -

Two squares
Quarter column
Half column
One column

1 week.
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THK WATIOWAI. DKSfOCRAT
Is published every Wednesday, by William

H. Peck, Editor and Proprietor.

Office in Coad's Block, near corner of High
and Chestnut streets, Mineral Point, Wisconsin.
Only Democratic paper in Iowa county.

FOIVD ]>r £.AC JOVRIVAIi,

Published weekly by EDWARD BEESON,

At Fond du Lac, Wis.

One sqr., one year, $16 I One col., I year, $100
1-4 col.. " " 30 1 1-2 " " " 55

JTACKSOIV COUWTir jVEWS,
. Issued weekly by A. W. MOORE,

At Ilolton, Jackson Co., Kansas.

One square,
Two •'

Bates of AdvertiMiuf i

1 in. :i m. o m.
$2 00
4 00

$5 00
7 00

f7 00
10 00

lyi-.
«1U 00
15 00

CI.i;\T01V COUWTY REGISTER,
Published Every Friday, at Plattsburg, Mo.,

BY CHARLES J. NESBITT.
Ratea of Advertisiu g t

First insertion, per square (one inch), - $1 50
Each subsequent insertion, ... 75

HOIililDAYSBVRG REGISTER,
PUKUSHED AT HOLLIDAY8BUKG, PENNSYLVANIA,

BY D. OVER & BRO.
Circulation, l,aoo. Official Paper of the

county. Blair county is one of the richest agri-
cultural and iron and coal counties in the State.

THE DEIiA^VARE REPUBr,ICAIir
l8 published every Saturday, by T. F. MclNTOSH,

AT DELHI, N. Y.

Raten of Ad-vertlsln^f t

One square, first insertion, - - - 75 cents.
Each subsequent insertion, - - .50 "

THE SA]V»r HIL.I. UERAIiU,
Published Weekly, at Sandy Hill, New York,

By John Dwyer.
Terms of Advektisinq.—First insertion of 1

square, 75 cts.; each subsequent insertion, 25
cts.; 1 year, 1 square, $10; l-4col., $20; 1-3 col.,
$'25 ; 1-2 col., $3;")

; H!ol^ $»0. ___^
THE I»EMOCRATIC REPVBL.ICA1V,

Published Weekly, at Hamilton, N. Y.,

By EDWARD D. VAN SLYCK.
Adveutising Rates.—One week, 1 square, 75

cts. ;2 WES., $1; 3 wks.,$l 25; Imo., $1 50; 2 mo.,
$2 5u; 3 mo., $3 20; 6 mo., $5; 1 year, $9. ^_"

THE COWSTITUTIOi¥,
And Farmers' and ^Mechanics' Advertiser.

Published at Woodbury, N. J.

A. S. BARBER, Editor and Proprietor.
Advertisements Inserted at Reasonable Rates.

Geo. p. Rowbll & Co., Agents, N. Y.

THE HAIVOVER CITIZEN,
Hanover, York county. Penn. Wm. Heltzel

and Wm. J. Metzler, Editors and Proprietors.

Published in English and German. Different
matter in each. Circulation—English, 900;
German, 800.

THE AJVTHRACITE JMCOiVITOB,

Published every Saturday, at Tamaqua, Pa.,
by Parker & Williams.
Advertising Rates.—One square, 1 week, $1;

3 week.s, $1 75; 3 months, $3 50; 6 months, $5;
1 year, $8.

THE ORAIVGE COUiVTY PRESS,
Printed at Middletown, New York,
A town of about 8,000 population ; ol 1 estab-

lished Weekly; official paper of the county;
Tri-Weekly from April 1, 1870. Published by
Stivers & Kessinger. "A capitally printed
sheet and fli'st-class paper."

THE ABIIVGDOIV VIRGINIAIV,
Published at ABINGDON, VA., by COALE

& BARR.
Advertisements—Per square (10 lines or

less), each insertion, $1- A liberal discount to
annual advertisers.

9IAIIVE JOrRXAL OF EDUCATIOW.
Edited by TiiiRTiAiN Prominent Teachers.

B. THURSTON, Publisher,
Portland, Me.

Monthly; >1.50 per year; circulation 1,500.

THE MAKTOBVILLE EXPRESS,
Mantorvillo, Dodge Co., Minn.

Published Weekly, b^ Fancher &, Payne.
1 in. 2 in. 4 in. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.

1 week, $1 00 $2 00 $3 00 $5 00 $8 00 $12 00
2 weeks, 1 50 2 75 4 50 7 00 10 50 15 00
1 month, 2 50 4 00 7 00 9 00 15 00 20 00

FLETCHER & COOPER,
Publishers of the

C£iVTRAr,IA SEIVTIIVEL.,
Centralia, Illinois.

Plain and Ornamental Printers.

THE PALiMYRA SPECTATOR
Is published Weeklv by J. Sosey* & Son, Pro-
prietors, Palmyra, Missouri,
The Spectator is the organ of the Demo-

cratic party Jor Marion county and Northeast
Missouri, and circulates in nearly every county
in the State,

THE ROCK COFiVTY RECORDER,
Published Weekly, at Janesville, Wis.,

By VEEDER & ST. JOHN.
Advertising Rates —One square, 1 week, $1

;

2 weeks, $1 20; 1 mo., $2; 2 mos., $3; 3 mos., $4;
6 mos., $0; 1 year, $10.

KfASO^W COUarTY RECORD,
Published evert Wednesday-, at

Ijudlnarton, Allch.,
By GEO. W. CLAYTON, Editor and Prop'r.
Advertising Rates —One square, l week,

$1; 2 week, $150; 4 week, $2; 3 months, $3 50;
6 months, $5; 1 year, $8.

THE WIKTERSET IWADISOIVIAIV,
Edited and Published

By II. J. B. CUM MINGS,
At Wlnterset, Iowa.

Largest circulation of any Paper published in
the County.

Geo. p. Rowi;:j.l & Co., Agents, New York.

THE REPITBLICAJV PRESS,
Published at Petersburgh, Pike Co., Indiana,

BY MALACHI KREBS.
Advei-tlsinff Rates i

One square, one insertion, - - - - $1 00
Each subsequent insertion, - - - . 75

THE COlVSTITUTIOnrAliIST
Is Published Weekly,

AT PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY.
W. Ij. Force & Bro., Editors and Prop'rs.
Terms of Subscription—Two dollars a year,

strictly in advance.

THE fba:vki,i:;v register.
Published every Tuesday morning, by Hitch-

cock & Jackson, Fi-anklin, New York.

Rates of Advertising.—One square, 1 week,
75 cents; 2 weeks, $1; 3 weeks, $1 25; 1 mo.,
$1 50; 3 mos., $3 50; U mos., $6; 1 year, $10.

YARMOUTH REGISTER,
Y'armouth Port, Mass. Largest circulation in

Southeastern Massachusetts (comprising four
counties). Only Republican paper in Barnstable
county. Published in the centre of a business
community; in vicinity of a bank with $525,000
capital ; insurance office with $4,000,000 risks.
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Arkansas Weekly Republican^
OFFICIAL .JOURNAL OF THK STATE,

Is Published £very 'Weduesd.ay :M[oming, at lilttle Rocic, Arkansas,— BY-
PRICE &, BARTO^r, Publishers and Proprietors.

TER.>IS OF SrBSCRIPTIO:^^ :

Weekly, one copy, one year, - - - $-2 50 | \Veekly, clubs of twenty or more, - - $1 50

RATES OF AI>TERTISi:%'6

:

Per square of eight lines, or its equivalent in space, each insertion, $1 00

The American Stock Journal
HAS THE LARGEST CIRCFLATIOX OF AXY AGRICULTURAL PAPER OUT OF NEW YORK
city, and is read every month by at least 100,000 Farmei-s, Planters, Dairymen, Stock-Breeders,

Poultry and Bee-Keepers, &c., &c , many of whom peruse no other paper. It circulates in every
State and Territory from Maine to California.

TERSIS—Transient advertisements, 50c. per line each insertion: three or more inser-

tions, 40c. per line; Special Notices and Cover Pages, 75c. per line each insertion.

For further particulars, address
Hr. p. BOIlER a CO., Publishers, Parlcersburg, Chester Co., Pa.

New Hampshire Patriot
A9n> STATE GAZETTE.

PUBLISHEDBY WILLIAM BUTTERFIELD and JOHN M. HILL, Concord, N. H. Established
1S09. The leading Democi-atic Paper of New Hampshire.

Terms of Publication :

Two dollars a year ; $2 50 if payment is not Timrle within a year. No paper discontinaed until
all arrearages are paid, except at the option of the publisher. Single copies 5 cents. Subscribers
out of the State must pay in advance. Terms of Advertising : For 12 lines of nonpareil type,
occupying ju.st an inch (being the established square), three insertions or less, $1 50: for each ad-
ditional insertion, 35c. ; by the year, per square or inch, $12.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

Maryland Free Press-
HagerstOTrn, Kid.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, BY ANDREW G. BOYD,

At Sa OO per Tear.

Advertisements inserted at 2.5 cents per line of nonpareil space, for three insertions or less,

and five cents per line for all subsequent insertions. Bills for advertising payable after first in-

aertion.
Geo. p. Roavell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

The News,
SHIPPEXSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

]>. K. A, J. C. WAONER, Publishers.

Circulation, 1,300, and read by all Farmers and Business Men throughout the great Cum-
berland Valley.

Only $1 50 per Tear, in Advance,
Republican in politics, and contains 32 columns of matter, and printed from new type.

Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates. Send for a specimen copy.
D. K. & J. C. WAGNER, Shippensburg, Pa.

The Sag Harbor Express
IS PlJBr.ISIIEI> EVERT THURSDAT :iIOR:Vi:Vti, AT SAG HARBOR, Ij. I.,

Opposite the Maitsion House, at $2 Per Tear in Advance.
NET RATES OF ADVERTISING :
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THE IVASHITA GAZETTE
And IIill8borou§;Ii County Advertiser.

B. B. & F. P. WHITTEMORE,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Nashua, N. H.

A Democratic Weekly Paper.

Subscription—93 per Annum.
George P. Howell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE KE:IV0SHA TEr.EGRAPH,
Published Eveiy Thursday Morning,

At Kenosha, Wis.
HAYS Mckinley, editor and phopkietob.

Rates of Advertising s
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The Suffolk Weekly Times
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORXING,

AT GBEE:\P0RT, SUFFOLK COUWTT, HfEW YORK.

Terms of Subscriptioii - _ - _ _ ^a oo Per Year In Advance.

Advertisixg Rates :

(Per line of eight words.)

1 week, 5c; 2 weeks, 9c; 3 weeks, 12c; 4 weeks, 15c; 5 weeks, 17c ; 6 weeks, 20c ; 8 weeks, 25c;
9 weeks, 26c ; 13 weeks, 30c ; 17 weeks, 38c ; 22 weeks, 4oc ; 26 weeks, 50c ; 30 weeks, 58c ; 35 weekB, 64c

;

39 weeks, (>8c ; 14 weeks, 72c ; 48 weeks, 77c ; 52 weeks, SOc.
One quarter column, 47 lines, 1-6 off; 1-2 column, 95 lines, 1-4 off; 1 column, 190 lines, 1-3 off.
Advertisements must be received by Tuesdaj^ noon to appear the following Thursday.
Ti"ansient advertisements must be accompanied with the cash to secure insertion.

BUELL G. DAVIS, Publisher.

Fort Atkinson Herald.
A BJEPI7BI.ICAJf WEWSPAPER,

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORXIXG,
At Fort Atkinson, IVisconsin,

By HOWARD M. KUTCHIX, EDITOR a>d Pkopkietor.
Terms : 92 Per Annum, ix Advance.

TERMS OF AD^'ERTISISG :

1 week.
One Square
Two Squares
Quarter Column
Half Column
One Column

Geo. p. Rowele & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, Xew York.

The Wakenda Record,
Published ^'eekly at Carrollton, Mo.

XrRA'ER & CI^ARK, Proprietors.

Largest circulation of any Paper Published in the County. Official Paper of the City and Cotinty

.

Established February, 1868.

W. W. CLARK, Publisher. J. H. TURNER, Editor,

Rates of Advertising^

:

One square, first insertion - - - - - - - - - - $1 00
Each additional insertion -..--..... 50
Administrator's Notices - - - - - - - - - -300
Final Settlement Notices - - - - - - - - - -300
Estray Notices (one animal) ......... 3 oo
Each additional animal in same notice - - - -- - - -100

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

1 week.
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THE CADIZ REPLBIilCAW,

Published weekly by W. B. HEARN,

At Cadiz, Ohio.

Hatea of Advertising

:

tS" Ten lines of this size type, one square.

One sqr., or less, one or three insertions, $2 00
'' four insertions, - - 2 50
" five " - - 3 00
" six " - - 3 50

SCHEIVEVTJS MONITOR,
JACOB J. MULTER, Proprietor,

8CUENEVU8, OTSEGO COUNTY, N. Y.

Rates of Advertising

:

1 square 1 week, $0 50
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The Morris Chronicle^
PUBLISHED VTEEKLY BY L. P. CARPEXTER. AT MORRIS, OTSEGO COUNTY, N. T.

Terms of Advertising :

1 square 1 week .... * 50 1 1-4 columuSmonths . - - - $1000
•• 2 «' 73 " 6 " - - - 15 W)
" 3 '« - - 1 00 1 "1 year - - - - 20 00

4 " 1 25 1 1-2 column fi months - - - 25 00

1 square 3 months - - - 3 50 1 "1 year - - - - 30 00

6 •' - - - - - 5 00 1 column 3 months - - 20 00
" 9 " - - - - 7 50 1 «' 6 " - - - 30 00

M^ Fourteen lines or less, or their equivalent in space, make a square.

Orchard and Vineyard.
PUBLISHED AT PERU. NEBRASKA,

By BABT03f I,. EASLEY. Proprietor.
Its circulation exceeds that of any other newspaper of its class published in the West. Its

circulation is oonflued principally to the Western States, thus securing to the advertiser the ad-
vantage of a compact and neighboring population. The character of the Orchard aud Vine-
yard insures it a permanent circulation and an attentive perusal. It goes directly into the
countrv homos throughout the West, reaching the best classes ofthe community.

Rates or Advertising: 1 col., 1 year, $50; 1-2 col., 1 vear, $30; 1-t col., 1 vear, $18; 1 sqr., 1

year. $10; 1 sqr., 1 insertion. $1 50. Special rates to those who advertise lai^ely. Publishers wUl
consult their interest by availing themselves of the facilities afforded them in our book column.

The Weekly Courier^
SUBSCRIPTION, $1 PER ANNUM.

THE BAIliT Bi:i.t.ETi:V,
SUBSCRIPTION, $5 PER ANNTJM.

BOTH PUBLISHED AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA,
BT £]>^VABI> H. BRITTOA'.

Advertisements will be inserted at five cents per line (Brevier size of type, or its measure-
ment), for each publication. Contracts solicited. AH advertisements ordered in the Daily
Paper will appear in the Tri-Weekly edition, free of charge, provided the publication in the
Daily issue is not limited to a period less than one week.

White River Journal.
.1 >VEEKr,Y NEWSPAPER.

PUBLISHED AT DEV.VLL'S BLUFF. ARKANSAS, BY S. WHEELER & CO., Proprietors.
The Largest Circulation of any paper in the State outside of Little Rock.

Rates of Advertising :
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ADAMS COUWTT PRESS,
PIEKCE & HIGGINS, PUBLISHERS.

Friendship, Adams County, AVisconsln.

Rates of Advertising t

Time. Isq. 2 8q. 3 8q. 1-4 c. 1-2 c. 1 col.

1 week - - - .50 88 1 25 2 50 4 00 7 00

2 weeks -- 75 135 175 350 600 900
1 month - - 1 25 2 00 2 75 5 00 8 00 11 00

2 months --200 300 425 700 10 50 14 00

3 months - - 2 75 4 25 5 50 9 00 13 00 20 00

6 months - - 5 00 7 75 10 00 13 00 20 00 35 00

9 months - - 7 00 10 00 14 00 17 00 27 00 48 00

lyear - - - 9 00 12 00 17 00 20 00 :« 00 60 00

GI.E]VWOOI> OPIJVIOW,

Published Weekly, by MORGAN & BALLARD,
AT GLENWOOD, MILLS COUNTY, IOWA.

Official Paper of the County—Circulation 800.
Rates of Advertising <

One square (10 lines of Xonpareil type, or
one inch in space), one insertion, - - $1 00

Each subsequent insertion, ... .50

One square, one month, 2 00
One square, three months. ... 5 00
One square, six months. - - - • 6 00

One square, one year 10 00

THE CAIiL.ATIIV DEMOCRAT,
Issued Weekly at Gallatin, Mo.

D. HARFIELU DAVIS, Puhlisher.
Rates of AdverttsliiK t

One square (10 lines or less) 1 week . . $1 50
Each subsequent insertion .... 75
1 square 3 months 5 00
1 square 6 months 7 00
1 square 12 months . . . . , 10 00
2 squares 3 months 6 00
2 squares 6 months 10 00
2 squares 12 months 15 00
3 squares 12 months 18 00

SOMERSET ARGV8,
PUliLlSHED BY CLAPP & CO.,

At Bound Brook, Somerset Co., N. J.
" The neatest and best made-up Weekly in

the State."

—

J. C. Journal.
Advertiser's Scale >

First Page—Per line, one year, $2. Second
Page—Per line, 1 j'ear $1 50. Third and Fourth
Pages—

1 w. 4 w. 13 w. 26 w. .52 w.
10 lines - - $0 75 $2 00 $5 00 $8 00 $15 00
25 lines - - - 1 50 4 00 10 00 16 00 .30 00
50 lines - - - 2.50 7 00 17 00 30 00 .50 00
Space occupied bj' cuts, double price.

THE ONTARIO REPOSITORY AITD
MESSENGER,

Published every Wednesday, by J. J. Mattlson,
at Canandaigua, Ontario Co., N. Y.
RATES OF YEAKLY ADVEKTI8ING:

1 column 12 mos.
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The Catholic IVIirror,
ISS1J£1> EVERT SATITRDAT BY KEL.I.T, PIET A, CO.,

BAi.TrMORE, ym.

Official Orgaii of the ^ost Rev. Arcbblshop of Baltimore, Bishops of Richmond,
'Wlliuiiigtou. Wheeliiig, and Vicar Apostolic of North Carolina.

Subscriptions can begin with any number. Terms, $3 per year; $1 50 for six months; 75
cents for three months.

TO CLUBS—Three copies hy mail, $7 50; five copies, by mail, $10; larger clubs at same rate;
$•2 per year for each member.

ADVxnsTisnvc; rates:
Single insertion, 12 cents a line; three months, 8 cents a line each insertion; six months,

<5 cents each insertion ; one year, 5 cents each insertion.

The Barnesville Weekly Gazette.
POU^TD A LiA^rBBrV, Editors and Proprietors,

Barnesville, Georgia.

A MITSICAr, AXB I,ITERARY ^VEEKl^T ITE^VSPAPER.

Circulates Extensively Thronghont the Sonth-vrest and ^forth-fvest.

RATES OF ADVERTISLSG:

One square (10 lines or loss), $1 for the first, and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion. Six

months, $10; one year, $15. Contri\ct advertising as follows: One-fourth column, one month,
$10; three months, $25; six months, $45; one year, $75. One half column, one month, $17; three

months, $10: six months, $75; one year, $100. One whole column, one month, $25; three months,
$.50; six months, $90; one year, $l,"-0. Payable quarterly in advance.

Iron County Register,
PTBtlSHED IVEEKIiT BY AKE &, 3III.I<ER,

iRo:«To:v, iRo:y co., anssorRi.

Rates of Advertising;:

[OXE SQrARE (TEN LINES OR LESS) ONE WEEK TO ONE MONTH.]

One week, $1 00 I Three weeks, -

Two weeks, - - - - - - 1 75
1 One month, ...

Contracts may be made for a longer perio<l at reduced rates.

By the Colonui

:

Quarter column, one year, --------
Half column, one year, ---------
One column, one year, ...--.--

Geo. p. Rowell & Co , Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row. New York.

(3 85
250

$ .» CO
00

100 00

The Prairie News.
PrBMSHEn WEEKI.T, AT OKOI.OXA, MISSISSrPPI.

WHITE & WEDDELL, -
. PROPRIETORS.

ABVERTISi:\'G RATES:
1 square, first insertion.
Each subsequent insertion under 3 mos..
1 square, 12 months.
1
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THE liVDEPEiVDEIVT DEMOCRAT.
a journal of

Politics, Literature, Aoeiculture and
News.

Published every Thursday morning,
By the Independent Press Association,

CONCORD, N. H.
Bates of Advertising—One square, 1 Inser-

tion, $1; each subsequent insertion (under 3
mos.), 50 cents; over 3 and under 6 mos., 40
cents; over 6 mos. and under 1 year, 30 cents.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

YVISCOJVSIN STATE JOUBNAI.,

Daily, Tri-weeklj' and Weekly,

Published at MADISON, WISCONSIN.

Official Paper of Dane County.

ATWOOD & CULVER, Proprietors.

D. Atwood, J. O. Culver, II. M. Page, Editors.

Daily. $10? Tri-weekly, $.5; Weekly, fa.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., .\gent8. New York.

COIiUMBUS 1>ISPATCH,
ROBERT SUMMERS, PUBLISHER,

Columbus, Ky.
The Dispatch is published Weekly at Colum-

bus, Ky., the point of conjunction ot the Mobile
and Ohio, and St. Louis, Iron Mountain and
Belmont Railroads, with the Mississippi River.
Advertising Rates.—One square, 1 week, $1;

1 mo., $-2 50; 3 mos, $5; 1 year, $12; 3 squares,
1 week, $3; Imo, f7; 3 mos., $13; 1 year, $24;
1-4 col, 1 week, $4; 1 mo.,$850; 3 mos., $15; 1

year, $30; 1-2 col., 1 week, $(i; 1 mo., $12; 3 mos.,
$24; 1 year, $50; 1 col, 1 week, $10; lmo,$25;
3 mos., $42; 1 year, $90.

COI.UMBJA REPUBIilCAIV,

PUBLISHED AT

Hudson, Columbia County, IVe-w Tork.

Official Paper of City and County.

PUBLISHES THE LAWS OF THE UNITED
STATES BY AUTHORITY.

Fiftieth Volume.

BRYAN & WEBB, Publishers.

ABGUS AJVB PATRIOT,

Published every Thursday, at

MONTPELIER, VT.,

By Hiram Atkins.

Circulation 4,200. Best advertising medium
in the State.
Advertisements inserted for $200 a column

per annum; less space or time at proportionate
rates.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE FREEMAN'S JOUBIVAL.,
Coopersto-vvn, 'X. Y.,

Established, A. D. 1808.

SAMUEL M. SHAW, Proprietor.

Is one of the largest papers in the Union, 9
columns, and one of the best advertising me-
diums. Has a circulation of 2,500. No cuts, or
advertisements of an objectionable character
admitted. Circulates mainly in the great Hop
District of New York, and among hop-growers
and dealers generally. As a family newspaper
the Freeman's Journal is highly prized.

Subscription, $a a Year, in Advance.

THE RED HOOK ADVERTISER.
An Independent Liocal Family Xewapuper,

Published every Saturday Morning,
By CHAUNCEY A. REED,

Red Hook, Ht. ¥.
Advertisements inserted on reasonable terms

and displayed to suit the patron. Terms made
known on application. Transient advertise-
ments, and those coming from a distance, must
be prepaid to insure insertion. Yearly adver-
tisements paj-able quarterly.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE GEORGETOVriV COURIER,

Published Weekly, by

J. D. McGILL,

Qeorgeto-wn, District of Columbia.

apvbrtisino rates:

A square by the year, $10; 6 months, $6; 8

months, $4; single insertion, $1 ; and every sub-
sequent insertion 25 cents.

THE INDEPEIVDESTT,

NORRISTOWN, PA.,

Robert C. Fries, Publisher

BRIDGETOnr CHBOIVICIiE,

Published Weekly, by

GEO. F. NIXON, Bridoeton, N. J.

Established 1815. The oldest paper in South
Jersey. Has a large circulation.

Rates of Advkutising.—One square (10 lines

or less), 1 week, 75 cents; lmo.,$2; 3 mos, $4;
6 mos., $6; 1 year, $10.

Terms—$2.00 per year, in advance.

PITTSTON GAZETTE,
PUBLISHED AT

PITTSTON, pa., by J. W. FREEMAN.

Space. 1 mo.
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The Corrector-
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT SAG HARBOR, SUFFOLK CO., N. Y.

B. O. SliEIGHT, Editor and Proprietor.
Established ix 1822.

The Oldest Paper on Long Island of General Circulation in Suffolk and Queens conntiea.

Advertising Rates :

Iw. 2\v. Im. 3ni. 6ui. 12m.
I square, - - $1 00 $1 .50 $2 .tO 5 00 8 00 $14 00 1 1 col., 6 mos., $50 do. 12 mos., $73.

Business cards, $5 00 per year. 1 square, 2 Inches space.

The Journal and Republican
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON', AT LOWVILLE, NEW YOKK.

A3IOS V. S3Cir,£Y, £ditor and Proprietor.

Terms—$2 per year, in advance ; it" not paid in advance, $2 25 will be charged.

Bates of Advertising :

1 sqr. 3-tcol. 1-2 col. 1 col
One week, - - $1 00 ^S 00 $10 00 $1.5 00
One montli, - - 2 .50 12 00 18 00 30 00
Three months, 5 50 18 00 25 00 45 00

1 sqr. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.
Six months, - $8 00 $25 00 $35 00 $60 00
One year, - - 12 00 35 00 60 00 100 00
Ten lines or less make one square.

Circulation nearly 2,<X)0 copies, double that of any other paper in Lewis Co. or this section.

The Pontiac Jacksonian^
B. H. SOL.IS, Pnblislier and Proprietor.

PONTIAC, OAKLASD CO., MICHIGAN.

Advertising Rates : Local notices 10c. per line ; a discount of 25 per cent, allowed when
continued over 3 months ; Business Cards not exceeding 5 lines, $5 per year; each additional

line, $1 ; transient advertisements must be paid for in advance : all advertising bills collectible

quarterly. Circulation, 1,000. Only Bemocratlc Paper In tbe County. Established
1837. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

The IMewberry Herald^
Published Weekly, at Xewberry C. H., S, C, - By THOS. F. & R. H. GRCUTEIKER.

Advertising Rates :

1 inch, 1 insertion, $1 50 I 6 months, $12 00
1 month, 30011 year, 16 00

SUBSCRIPTION, - - - THREE DOLLARS.

Geo. p. Kowell ft Co., Xo. 40 Park Row, N. Y., Authorized Agents.

The Pottawatomie Gazette.
Published at LonlsvUle, Pottawatomie County, Kansas, by PATRICK aicCLiOSKT.

Advertising Rates :

Iw. 2w. 3w. 4w. 3m. 6m. ly.

1 square. $100 $150 $200 $2 50 $500 $800 $12 00S" 200 3 0(1 400 500 6.50 950 15 00
"1-4 column, 3 50 4 50 6 00 7 00 10 00 15 00 25 00
1^ " 4 00 5 00 6 50 8 00 12 00 20 00 35 00
1.2'- 500 650 800 900 15 00 2500 4000
1 " 12 00 12 00 19 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 70 00

The Bushnell Record
Is Published Rvery Saturday, by AJXDREW^ HACEMAiV, at Bushnell, Illinois.

Advertising Terms
13 lines 1 week. - - - - $ 1

" 3 ranntlis. . - - . 4
" 6 • .... 7
" 1 year, . . - - - 10

n " " .... 13

3ii lines, 1 year, - - - - - $20
One-fourth column per year, - - 25
One-third " '• - - - 30
One-half ' • - - - 40
One * •' - - • 78

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., .\gents.40 Park Row, New York.
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WORTHAMPTOar (Mass.) SEMI-WEEK1,Y
FR£E PRESS.

NEW PKOPKIETOK8. NEW DRESS.

The Best advertising Medium (other than Daily
papers) in Western Massachusetts.

Circulation Increased 75 Per Cent, in the
last Three Months.

PORTER & CONVERSE,
Proprietors.

TSE CAIVAAIV REPORTER,

Published at East Canaan, N. H.,

By C. O. barney.

Advertisements.—One square, 1 insertion,
75 cents; each subsequent insertion, 25 cents;
with a liberal discount by the column or year.
Special Notices and Advertisements in reading
columns, 50 per cent, higher rates.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE DeWITT SEI^TIlVEIi,

A Weekly IVe^vspaper, Published Every
Satiu-day Morniugf,

BY FRED. K. LYMAN, PROPRIETOR,

DeWitt, Arkansas.

Rates of Advertising —For one square of 10
lines, first insertion, $1 50, and 75 cents for each
subsequent insertion. One square, 12 mo., $12;
6 mo

, $8; one column, 1 year, $100; 6 mo., $60,

DAIIiY REPUBLICAN,
Published at Charleston, S. C,

By morris & FOX.
Official Paper of the United States. Official

Paper of the State.

ADVERTifiBMENTS.—First insertion, 15 cents a
line; each subsequent Insertion, 10 cents a line.

Liberal discount for long time and large space.
Special Notices 20 cents per line. Notices on
The Bulletin, or in reading columns, 25 cents
a line.
GEO. P. RowELL & Co., Agents, New York.

NARRAGAIVSETT TIMES, SCHUTLiER CITIZEN,

PUBLISHED IN WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND,
j ^^ ^^^ Scripps, Editor and Proprfetor,

Every Friday Morning.

D. GILLIES, PUBLISHER.

Advertising Rates.—One square, 1 week, 60

cents; 1 month, $1; 2 squares, 1 week, $1; 1

month, $1 50.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE BEAVER DAM ARGUS,

Published at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin,

By SHERMAN & GOWDEY.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

EUSHVILLE, ILLINOIS.

ADVERTISERS LIBERALLY DEALT WITH.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

Space. 1 w.
1 square - - $1 00
1-4 column - 3 00
1-2 column - 5 00

1 column - 9 00

Rates of Advertising:
1 m.
$2 00
5 50
8 00
15 00

3 ms.
$3 00
9 00
15 00
30 00

6 ms.
$5 00
12 00
20 00
40 00

1 yr.
$8 00
20 00
40 00
75 00

RED WING ARGUS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at

Red W^ing, Goodhne County, Minnesota.
CHARLES L. DAVIS, PUBLISHER.

1 inch,
2 inches 1 25
4 " 2 25
1-4 COl'n 3 00
1-2 " 5 00
1 " 9 00

1 wk. 2 wks.
75 $1 25

2 00
3 .50

4 50
7 50
12 00

1 mo. 3 mos.
$2 00 $4 50
3 50
5 .50

7 00
12 00
18 00

6 50
11 00
15 00
25 00
35 00

6 mos. lyr.
$0 00 $10 00
9 00 16 00

WESTERN RESERVE CHRONICI.E,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

W^arren, Tmn»bull County, Ohio.

STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE SYSTEM.

Circulation, a,000.

No advertisements except those representing
legitimate pursuits inserted. Always do as we
agree, and expect customers to do the same.
Official paper of city and county.

W. M. RITEZEL, Editor and Proprietor.

18 00
24 00
36 00
60 00

Special Notices 25 per cent, additional.

26 00
35 00
60 00
100 00

BUFFAIiO REFIiEX,

PUBLISHED BY

A. W. CARSON, BUFFALO, MISSOURI.

ADVERTISING RATES:
One square (ten lines or less) one week, $1 50
Each subsequent insertion, ... 75
One square, three months, . . . . 5 00
One square, six months, . . . . 7 00
One square, one year, 10 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

CliARKSVILIiE SENTINEIi,

PUBLISHED Weekly, at Clarksville, Mo.,

By L. a. welch.

The Sentinel has a large circulation in Pike
and Lincoln counties ; also in Pike and Calhoun
counties', Illinois; and is the only paper pub-
lished in Missouri between this city and St.

Louis. „
Regular Advertising Rates.-One square,

3 months. $7; 1 square, 6 months, $10; 1 square
1 year, $15. „ ,^ ,

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

J. R. RUTHERFORD. J- F. OWEN.

RUTHERFORD &, OWEN,
Real Estate Agents, and Title Abstract

Office,

BENTONVILLE, ARK.

Parties desiring infoi-mation about lands in

Benton County should apply to us, being the
only Agents fully prepared to furnish all infor-

mation. Having a complete Abstract of Titles,

and exact copies of the plots of State Lands at

Little Rock, are able to show the location of
lands of every class.
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The Revolution.
DEVOTED TO THE DISCUSSIOJV OF SUFFRAGE,

THE ONLY MEANS BY WHICH EQUAL, RIGHTS CAX BE SECURED TO WOMAN
In the State, the Church, the Home and the World of Work.

An Ajuerlcan Mouetary System—Greenbacks for money, as well for Bondholders and
Capitalists as for the Working Classes.

ElilZABETH CADT STAj¥TO:V, Editor.

PAIJI..i;¥A IVRIGHT DAVIS, Cor. Editor.

SrSAJV B. AJVTHO]VT, Proprietor.

TERMS, $a A YEAR.
Office : 49 East Twenty-third Street, New Tork.

The Goshen Times-
PUBI.ISHED E\TEKT THTKSDAT, By WII^MAM M. STABR,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor, Goshen, Indiana.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

One copy, one year, by mail, - $2 00 | One copy, one year, by carrier, - $2 50

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG :

One square, one week, $1 50; 50c. for each additional insertion, for three weeks.
1 month. 2 months. 3 months. 6 months. 1 year.

1 square.
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THE CARBOIV DEMOCRAT,
JiAUCH Chunk, Pa.

PUBLISHED BY JOE LYNN.

I THE CHRISTIAIV REGISTER.
Organ of Unitarianisin.

Pa1)li8hed by tlte Christian Rt-gister Aaso«
elation,

2»« Chauncey St., Boston, IMass.Rates of Advertising

:

{

Kine lines of Minion con.stitute a square. I

1 time. ,3 times. 1 mo. 6mos. lyr. To Advertisers

i

USe; " ^l^> *H^ ^Im *8(m f-f^lArtvertiseraents, 12 1.2C. per line, first insertion.Sbquaies, - IW .^ 00 .) 00 8 UO li 00 i
" inc. " eaeh mntinnnTioA

4 Squares, - 4 00 G 00 8 00 12 00 18 00
|
Bus. Notices,

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York. I Obituaries,

lOo.

2Dc.
lOc.

each continuance,
first insertion.

QUEENS COTIiWTY SEWTIWEIi,

Published weekly at Hempstead, N. Y.,

By LOTT VAN DE WATER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Advertising :

1 Bqr., 1 time, $0 7.5; 2 sqrs., $1 .">0; half sqr., $0 60
2 times, .50 1 00 30
3mos., 4 00 7 25 3 00
6mos., 6.50 10.50 4 50
lyear, 10 00 15 00 7 00

REPUBLICAIV FARMER,
Published Daily and Weekly,

BY POMEROY, GOULD & CO..

NORWALK, Conn.

Weekly Advertlsiuf; Rates <

f16 per sqr. for 12 mos.
9 " " " G "

6 " " " 3 "

$9 per 1-2 sq., for 12 mos.
5 " 1-2" " G "
3 " 1-2" " 3 "

WHEELIIVG IBTTEIililGElVCEB,

Published Daily, Semi-Weekly and Weekly,

W^HEELING, W. VA.

FREW, HAGANS & HALL, PROPRIETORS.

Advertitiements i

Daily—One inch, one time, $1 ; one week, $3;
one month, $8; one year, $40.

Weekly—One inch, one week, $1 : two weeks,
$1 50; one month, $2 50; one jear, $13.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

WEST BEIVD DEMOCRAT,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY A. L. BAER,

At West Bend, Washington Co., Wis.

Rates of Advertising^

:

1 w. 4 w. 8 w. 3 m. fi m. 1 yr.
One square, - $1 00 $2 00 $3 00 $4 00 $6 00 $8 00

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row,
New York.

. THE IVATIOSfAX. OPIlVIOHr,

Published Weekly, at Bradford, Vermont.

D. W. COBB, PROPRIETOR.

Rates of Advertising^

:

One cohimn, one year, .... $7500
Half column, 40 00
One-fourth column, 25 00
One square, one year, 8 00
One square, three weeks, - - - - 1 50

WAVERL.Y ADVOCATE,
POLLEYS & KINNEY, Publishers,

WAVERLY, TIOGA COUNTY, NEW YORK.

Rates of advertising—Ten lines or less make
a square

:

1 week,
2 weeks,
1 month.
3 months,
6 months,
1 year, -

1 sq.
$100

- 150
- 2 50
- 5 00
- 800
12 00

1-4 col.
$4 00
500
800
IGOO
20 00
30 00

1-2 col.
$8 00
900

14 00
20 00
30 00
45 00

1 col.
$12 00
1600
22 00
30 00
45 00
75 00

THE CHRISTIAN RECORDER.
Organ of the African Methodist EpiscopaJ

Church.
Philadelphia, Pa.

A. L. STANFORD, Publisher.
Advertising; Rates >

One square (ten lines space) one month, $ 2 50
One square (ten lines space) two months, 4 50
One square (ten lines space) three months, 6 .50

One square (ten lines space) six months, 10 00
One square (ten lines space) one year, 15 00
Two squares (ten lines space) one year, 27 00

THE MISSOURI WEEKI^Y PATRIOT,
PUBLISHED BY HAVENS & TWEED,

Springfield, Mo.

Adve
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Holt County Sentinel.
A TVEEMr,Y REPUBrilCAIV IVE^VSPAPEB.

EDITED A2sD PUBLISHED BY A. KLIPPEL, OREGON, HOLT COUNTY, MISSOURI.

Rates of Advertising

:

One inch, three months, - - - $5 00 I One inch, one year. - - - $10 00
" six " - - - 7 50 1 One column, " - - - • 90 00

An inch space embraces twelve lines of solid type. Advertisements for a shorter period
than three months, $1 50 for first insertion, and 75 cents for each additional insertion.

Van Buren County Republican^
©ECATUB, MICHICtAJV.

Republican in Politics, jet, being the only newspaper published in the place, has a large circu-

culation among aU parties.

Particular care taken to classify and neatly display advertisements, and thus make the
service rendered really valuable.

Subscription Price, SI 50. Tearly Advertisements, $5 Per Incb of Space.

St. Paul Dispatch^
Pnblislned Daily, Tri-WeeUy, and ^'eelcly, ^linnesota Street, between Tbird and

Fonrtb, St. Paul, Minnesota,
BT THE DISPATCH PUBLISHIIVG COMPACT.

THE DISPATCH, as an advertising medium, has no superior in the city, its circulation to
regular subscribers being equal to both of the morning papers combined.

Advertising (Daily) Bates

:

[ten lines make a square.]
1 day. 1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 3 m. 1 yr.

1 square, $0 75 $-2 00 $3 50 $6 50 $12 50 $30
2 " 1 '25 3 00 5 25 9 75 18 25 45

1 day. 1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 3 m. 1 yr.
3 squares, $1 75 $1 00 $7 00 $13 00 $24 00 $60
Add'l sq., 50 1 00 1 75 3 25 6 25 15

The Montgomery Advertiser.
DAIliT AISD ^VEEKIiT. .... ESTABI,1SHED IHT 1838.

W. W. SCREWS A>'D ROBT. TYLER, - EDITORS.

Offers unusual facilities to advertisers. Goes to every postofflce in the State, and is gain-
ing constantly in circulation.

STRICTIiY DEMOCBATIC TX POLITICS.
Rates for advertising liberal. Address,

W. W. SCBEfVS, Proprietor, Montgomery, Ala.

The Long Island Democrat.
JAMAICA, liO:^^ ISliA^TD, ST. T.

JAMES J. BRENTON, PROPRIETOR. ESTABLISHED IN 1835. SUBSCRIPTION $2 PER YEAR.

Advertising Bates <

One square, one year, - - - $15
• " three months, - - - 7

" six "... 10

Four squares, 1 year (changeable quarterly), 30

Quarter column, 1 year, - - - $35
Half " " - - - - 60
One " " - - - 100

( Ticenty-five lines nonpareil make a square.)

GEORGE A. CRAWFORD, PROPRIETOR. P. H. TIERNAN, SUPERINTENDENT.

SUBSCBIBE FOB THE

Fort Scott Monitor.
DAIIiY A:¥D ^'EEKr.T.

THE BEST PAPEB ITS SOUTHEBIV KAIVSAS.

ADVEBTISE IN IT.
FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
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TUE 9IIl>»Iii: GEORGIAiy,

Published Tuesdays and B'ridays, by

Alorro'vr A. Hunt, Proprietors,

At GRIFFEN, GA.

Bates of Advertising.—Transient adver-
tisements, $1 per square (10 lines) for the first

Insertion, and .jO cents per square for each sub-
sequent insertion. Always payable in advance.

TH£ liAKTCASTKR liEBOER,

PUBLISHED BY

DAVID J. CARTER, Lancaster, S. C.

Advertisements will be Insei-ted at $1 50 per
square for the first, and ! per square for each
subsequent insertion. A square to consist of
Ten Lines of tliis size type. No advertisements
considered less than a square.

THE CHARITON PATRIOT,

Published Weekly at

Charltoii, Lucas Co., lovra,

BAGSDALE & FOLSOM, Editors and Prop'ra.

Largest circulation of any paper published
in Lucas, Wayne, Clarke, Decatur, or Ringgold
counties, Iowa.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

i!»Ic>II]¥lVVIL.I.£ NBW ERA,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY'

David F. Wallace, HIcMlunvllle, Teuu.

THE CORRT REPUBI.ICAIV.

Publislied Dailjr and Weekljr, bjr Pratt A
Ittartin,

CORBY, ERIE CO., PA.
^

RATES OF WEEKLY ADVERTISING:
1 sqr. 2 sqr. 3 sqr. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.

1 week $1 00 $1 50 $2 .50 $3 25 $5 00 $10 00
2 '<

1 .50 2 50 3 25 4 00 7 25 15 00
3 '• 2 00 3 25 4 25 5 50 8 50 18 00
1 month 2 50 4 00 5 .50 (> 50 10 00 22 00

RATES FOR AD\'ERTIS»rG

:

One inch. 1 mo., $2 50; 2 mos., $4; 3 mos., $6;
6 mos., $10; 12 mos., $15; 4 inches, 1 mo., $9; 2
mos , $11 ; 3 mos., $13; mo., $17; 12 mos., $25;
'-2 coluniii, 1 mo., $17; 2 mos., $25; 3 mos., $:J0;

(> mo., $15; 12 mo., $!)0; 1 column, 1 mo., $;}0; 2
mos., $40; 3 mos., $60; mos., $85; 12 mos., $110.

CAMP POINT ENTERPRISE,

PUBLISHED Weekly by E. E. B. SAWYER,

Camp Point, Illinois.

THE EDDTVII^IjE ADVERTISER,

A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER,

Is Published every Saturday 91orulng, at

Eddyville, Iowa.

BY W. L. PALMER & CO.

RATES OF advertising:
For one square, one insertion, ... $1 00
Each subsequent insertion, ... 50
One column, one year, 60 00

THE lO^VA DEIIIOCRAT,

Published at Fairfield, Iowa, by

M. M, BLEAKMOBE. .

Largest Circulation of any Paper in the State.

1 square - -

1-4 column -

1 column

RATES OF advertising:
1 w. 3 ws. 3 ms. 6 ms

$2 00
8 00
25 00

$1 00
6 00
18 00

$6 00
13 00
.50 00

1 yr.
$9 00 $15 00
18 00 25 00
70 00 100 00

THE PIKE COUNTY REPTTBrilCAN

IS published every THURSDAY, BY

8. F. Wetmore & Co., Waverley, Obio.

ADVERTISING RATES :

One square (ten lines of this type) or less, one
insertion, 75 cts.; one month, $2; three months,
$3; six mouths, $5; one year, $9.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

Advertising Bates.—One square, 1 time, $1;
each additional insertion, .50 cents ; 1 square, 1

mo.,$:}; 1 col , 1 mo., $15; 1 square, 1 year, $12;
1-4 col , 1 year, $25; 1-2 col., 1 year, $40; 1 col., I

year, $75.
Geo. p. Bowell & Co., Agents.

WARRENTON (MISSOURI) BANNER,

Warkenton, Missouri,

R. B. SPEED, Proprietor.

Transient Advertisements $1 50 per inch for

first insertion, and 75 cents per inch for each

additional insertion.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents.

KINGSTON PRESS,
Published by DANIEL BBADBUBY.

Kingston, N. Y.

Advertising Rates :

One square, one insertion, - - $ 1 00
" two " - - - 1 50

" " three " • - - 2 00
" " one month, - - - 2 50
<' " two " - - - 4 00
" " three " - - - 5 00
" " six " - - - 8 00
" " one year, - - - 15 00

THE lilNCOIiN COUNTT NEIVS,
Published at

, Fayetteville, liincoln County, Tenn.

EBEN HILL, JR., JOHN B. SMITH, Editors.

A handsome Weekly, circulating through one
of the richest and best populated districts in
Tennessee. Conservative in politics; and
offers liberal terms to advertisers. Terms $2
per annum, In advance.

Address Eben Hill, Jr., Publisher, Fayette-
ville, Tennessee.
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Doylestown Democrat.
Pnblislied Weekly, on Com-t Street, Doylesto^vn, Backs Comity, Pennsyl-ranla.

By >T. W. K. DAVIS, Kditor and Proprietor.

TERMS : $2 50 PER ANNUM.

Terms of Advertising—Transient advertisements are charged at the rate of ten cents per

<nonpareil) line of space for one insertion, 12 1-2 cents for two, and 15 cents for three insertions.

Standing Advertisements—For a single square, three months, $3; six months, $5; one year, $10.

Longer ones in proportion. Eight lines are counted a square.

Randolph Plaindealer,
SPABTA, IliLCVOIS.

Randolpb is tlie Oldest County in the State, and

the: pi.AiNi>x:A]:i£B

IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Prompt Attention to Business and Correspondence.

NICHOL & WATSON, PUBLISHERS.

The Educational Gazette.
A MOXTHI.T jouR:«Aii OF EDucATi03r, i.itc:batijb£: abtd sciE^yci:.

Tlie Educational Gazette will be found especially valuable to every one interested in the

cause of educational progiessand generaj enlightenment.

The Literary and Scientific Department will continue to be enriched with original articles

by a corps of eminent contributors, embracing representatives from every section of the Union.

TERMS—One Dollar per Tear, in Advance.

C. H. TUBIVER A, CO.,

3ro. 607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

The Morning Star,
A •WEEKr.T RELIGIOUS :XETVSPAPER FOR THE FAMIIiT.

TERMS, $2 SiO A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
I,. R. BITRIilNGAME, Publisher, Dover, Xevr Hampshire.

1 time.
4 times
13 times^ times
52 times

1 time,
4 times

13 times
26 times
J2 times

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary Advertisements.

(one month), ...
(three months),
(six months), - - - -

(twelve months).
Special Notices.

(one month),
(three months),
(six months),
(twelve months),

33

PER AGATE LINE, EACH INSERTION.
Reading flatter IVotlces.

1 time, .....
4 times (one month), ...
13 times (three months),
26 limes (six months), - -

52 times (twelve months),
Illustrated Advertisements.

1 time (reckoned in agate), - - 40
4 times (one month), - - - 36

13 times (three months), - - 33
26 times (six months), - - - 30
52 times (twelve months), - - 25

15 cents.
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THE EWTEBPKISE,
Published Thursday Evenings,

At Manchester, Washtenaw County, Mich.

MAT D. BLOSSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

THE HAVAWA J O U R BT A I^ ,

PUBLISHED BY A. G. BALL,
Havana, N. Y.

advertising terms:
1 w. 2w. 4w. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

One inch. $1 00 »1 50 f2 60 »4 00 $-5 00 $8 00 $12 00

BENTOIV HARBOR PAX,r,ABITM,
Published weekly by J. P. Thresher, Benton

Harbor, Mich. Laigely devoted to Agriculture,
Moral Reform, Physical Health, and Home In-
terests. A limited space devoted to prepaid,
unobjectionable advertisements at regular
rates.

NIAGARA FAI^IiS GAZETTE,
WEEKLY—$1 ,50 PER YEAR.
Established May, 1854.

Only paper at Niagara Falls. No otherwithin
twenty miles, and but two others in Niagara
County. Advertising terms liberal.

WM. Pool, Editor and Proprietor.

ST. CL.AIRSTIL.L.E GAZETTE,
JOHN H. HEATON, Publisher,

8T. CLAIRSVILLE, HELMONT CO., OHIO.

Official organ of the County. The largest cir-

culation of any paper publisheil in the county.

GREEN BAT GAZETTE,
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY AND COUNTY,

Is published every Saturday,

BY HOSKINSON & FOLLETT,
GREEN BAV, WISCONSIN.

A very desirable advertising medium.

FARMER AND ARTISAN,
S. A. ATKINSON, PUBLISHER, ATHENS, GA.

The onlj' Illustrated Industrial Weekly in the
South. Dr. LEE, well known in the scientific
world, Principal Editor.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents. New Y"ork.

THE BROOKFIELiB GAZETTE,
CRANDALL & WARD, Publishers,

BROOlvFIELD, MO.

Terms of advertising : One square or less, 1

insertion, $1 50; Each subsequent insertion, 75
cents.

AliBION MIRROR,
L. W. COLE, PUBLISHER,

ALBION, MICHIGAN.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

SUNCOOK VAr,r,ET TIMES AND PITTS-
FIEliB GAZETTE.

PUBLISHED BY NEALE & FRENCH,
Pittsfield, N. H.

RATES OF advertising:
1 w. 3 w. 3 m. 6 m. 1 y'r.

One square, - $1 00 $1 50 $3 00 $4 00 $6 00

THE RONBOUT FREEMAN,
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY,
BY HORATIO FOWKS,

RONDOUT, N. Y.
Rates of advertising : One square 1 week, $1

;

each subsequent insertion, 50 cents.

THE HOOSIER STATE,
NEWPORT, IND.,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY S. B. DAVIS.
Rates of advertising : One square, 10 lines or

less, first insertion, $1 .50; each subsequent in-
sertion, 75 cents.

THE NE^' PAI^TZ TIMES,
C. J. ACKERT, Editor and Publisher,

Published Weekly at New Paltz, New York.
Advertising terms liberal.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Agents, New Y'ork.

THE I^TONS REPUB1.IC AN,
Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y.

ITS CIRCULATION IS 1,500.
Terms of Advertising

:

1 in. 2 in. 4 in. 1-4 c. 1-2 c. 1 col.

1 week, $1 00 $1 75 $4 00 $0 00 $!) 00 $14 Oa
W. T. TINSLEY, Proprietor.

IPFINDHAM COTJNTT TRANSCRIPT,
Published in Danielsville and Putnam.
J. Q. A. STONE, Editor and Proprietor.

The only local paper for towns comprising a
population of forty thousand inhabitants.
Bona flde circulatitm, Feb. 1, 1870, twenty-

three bundled (2,300) and constantly increasing.

MANITOWOC TRIBITNE,
Issued weekly at Manitowoc, Wis.

FRED. BORCHERDT, Proprietor.
ItATES of Advertising:

(Twelve lines or lees make a square.)
jia- 3w. 4w. 8w. 3m. 6m. 1 yr.

Square $1 50 $2 00 $3 50 $5 00 $8 00 $12 00

THE IiEV^^STO\rN GAZETTE,
GEO. R. FRYSINGER, Publisher,

Lewistown, Mifflin County, Pa.

Advertising:
.50 cents per incli for each insertion, unless a

specific contract is made at other rates.

CARBONBAK.E ADVANCE,
Published weekly by S. S. BENEDICT,

Carbondale, Pa.

Advertisements of 8 lines inserted 3 weeks
for $1 .50.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York, Agents,

WAIiliKIIili VAJLI.EY TIMES,
Published Weekly at

MONTGOMERY, ORANGE COUNTY, N. Y.

S. H. SAYER, Editor and Proprietor.
Superior inducements offered to advertisers.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., New York, Agents.

THE ORANGE JOURNAIi,

E. GARDNER, EDITOR and Proprietor,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT ORANGE, N. J.

A First-class Advertising Medium.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agents.

THE DARI.INGTON SOUTHERNER,
Published at Darlington Court House, S. C,

By J. M.BROWN, Proprietor.

Advertising Rates:
One inch, one insertion - - - - $1 50
Each subsequent Insertion - - - - 1 00

STATESVII^IiE AMERICAN,
Issued weekly by EUGENE B. DRAKE & SON.

Statesville, North Carolina.

As an advertising medium the Aiuei-lcau has
no superior in Western North Carolina.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE WEEHIiY BAT BOOH,
Norfolk, Va.

Published by JOHN R. HATHAWAY.
1 inch advertising space one week 75c. ; 1 m. $7.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

ZANESVir.L.E COITRIER,
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY.

DOUGLAS, NEWMAN & DODD,
Publishers and Proprietors.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO.
Onlj' Daily Paper published in Zanesville.

GEO. P. RO"WELL & CO., New York, Agents.
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The Kalamazoo Gazette^
PI7BI.ISHi:i> EVERY FRIDAY M0R:VI:VG, BT JOSEPH I.OMAX,

MAIS STREET, OPPOSITE K^VLAMAZOO HOUSE, - - KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.
Rates of Advertising i

1 w. 3w. 4w. 3 m. 6in. 1 jt.

1 square, $ .75 $2 00 $2 50 $5 00 $8 00 f12 00
2 squares, 150 3 25 400 850 14 00 20 00
3 squares, 200 400 5 00 12 00 1GOO 2500
4 squares, 250 500 G00 14 00 2000 3000

1 w. 3 w. 4 w. 3 m. em. 1 yr.
1-4 col., - $5 00 $10 00 $12 00 $20 00 $35 00 $45 00
1-3 col., - 600 12 00 15 00 2500 4560 6000
1-2 col., -10 00 2000 2500 45 00 55 00 9000
1 column, 16 00 25 00 32 00 50 00 85 00 150 00

Herald of Gospel Liberty^
A Religions W'eelcly, $3 Per Annnm.

SITIfDAT-SCHOOL. HERAr.I>, A Semi-Montlily, Thirty Cents Per Annum.
KLD. H. Y. RUSH, Editor. Published by the Christian Publishing Association, Dayton, Ohio.

FRA>fK BROWNING, Agext.
The Organ of the Christian denomination in the I7nited States.

It has a large and increasing circulation. East, West, North and South, as well as the Canadas.

One of the best advertising mediums Northwest.

Evening Standard.
PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON, BY E. ANTHONY & SONS, AT NT:W BEDFORD. MASS.

Circulation more than double any other Paper in Southern Massachusetts.
Advertising Rates—Daily Edition:

1 time. 1 w. Im. 3m. 6m. lyr. It. Iw. Im. 3m. 6m. lyr.
1 inch, - - $0 75 $2 00 $5 00 $10 $15 $25 | 1 col., -22 inch., $13 $32 $65 $135 $200 $350

THE REPrBr.ICA]V STAJVDABB,
Weekly, in quarto form. Circulation much larger than any weelily in Southern Massachusetts.

Advertising Bates—Weeltly Edition :

Iw. 2w. Im. 3m. " 6m. lyr. Iw. 2w. Im. 3m. 6m. lyr.

1 inch, - - $0 75 $1 $1 75 $4 $ 7 $12 | 1 col., 18 inch., $12 $16 $25 $50 $75 $135

Christian Standard.
A WEEKHiT REIilGIOUS AIVD FAMIL.X WEW^SPAPEB.

ISAAC ERRETT, Cincinnati, Editor. - - J. S. LAMAR, Augusta, Ga., Associate Editor.

TERaiS—$2 OO Per Awimm in Advance.

Published bt R. W. Carroll & Co.,

115 and 117 West Fourth St.,

CINCIN^NATl, O.

National Republican^
WASHi:x«To:*' citt, ». c.

Published I>aily and fVeehly. - - l/V. J. MURTAGH, Editor and Proprietor.

Advertising Rates—i agate lines make a square.

It. 2 1. 6t. Im. 3 m. 6 m. lyr.
1 square daUy 50 cts. $ 75 $1 75 $4 00 $10 00 $16 00 $30 00

1 square every other day 50 " 87 2 37 3 00 • 7 50 12 50 25 00
1 square twice a week 50" 94 269 287 600 10 00 20 00

1 square once a week 50" 100 300 200 500 750 15 00

Van Wert Weekly Bulletin,
J. H. FOSTER, Editor and Proprietor.

VAN WERT, OHIO.
Official Paper of the Town and County—Circulation, 1,250—Republican in Politics.

RATES FOR ADVERTISIiVG

:

3 Months. 6 Months. 1 Year. I 3 Months. 6 Months. 1 Year.
One square, - - $5 00 $ 8 00 $12 00 |

1-4 column, - - $10 00 $18 00 $25 00
Two squares, - 6 00 12 00 18 00 I 1-2 column, - - 15 00 25 00 40 00
Three squares, - 8 00 16 00 20 00

J
1 column, - - 30 00 40 00 60 00
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MARionr corwTY repubijIcaw,

PUBLISHED EVERY FKIDAY, BY

Hitchcock & Co., Salem, Illinois.

Terms—In Advance.

One copy, one year $2 00
One copy, six months, .... 1 00
One copy, three months, .... 75

All kinds of advertising done at the most
reasonable rates.
Gbo. p. Bowell & Co., Agents, New York.

TH£ CHIIililCOTHE ADVERTISER.
The Largest Democratic Paper in the State.

Published at Chillicothe, Ohio,
By J. H. Putnam, Proprietor.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

Largest Circulation of any Paper in Southern
Ohio.

ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE.

Geo. p. RowELL & Co., Agents, New York City.

TBE FORRE8TON JOURIVAC,

Published every Saturday Morning,

M. V. SALTZMAN, Editor and Profkietor,

Forreaton, IllinoU.

Advertising Rates.—One square, I wk., $1;
1 mo., $2; 2 mos., $4;e mos., $«; 1 year, ^10; 1
column, 1 wk., $12; 1 mo.,$18:3mos.,$25:(>mos.,
$36; 1 yr., $00.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

BlXOIf TEI^EGRAPH AITD HERAXD.
DLXON, ILLINOIS.

Published by the Telegraph and Herald Co.
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The Eaton Weekly Democrat,

AT EATON, PREBLE COUNTY, OHIO.

SrBSCKIPTIO^r, Two Dollars per Animm.

ADTERTISiarG RAT£S :

1 week. 2 weeks. 3 weeks. 1 month. 3 months. 6 months. 1 year.
One square, - - $1 00 $1 50 $1 75 $2 00 $4 00 $6 00 $10 00

Four squares, - - 2 50 3 50 4 25 5 00 10 00 15 00 19 00
One-half column, - 6 00 8 00 9 50 11 00 19 00 25 00 37 00

One column, - - - 10 00 12 00 13 50 15 00 25 00 37 00 60 00

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Advertising Agent.s, 40 Park Row, New York.

The Carolina Messenger.
PUBLISHED SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY,

At Goldsboro, IV. C.
This Journal is established upon a firm and permanent basis ; is published in the heart of the

rreat cotton region ; in the most fertile and best agricultural section of North Carolina ; imme-
diately on the main thoroughfare of travel between the North and South, and at the intersection
of the North Carolina and Atlantic Railroads, leading from the seaboard to the mountains;
offers unsurpassed and most superior advantages to business men and others desiring to extend
their operations in one of the best sections of the South. The Weekly Messenger has now the
largest circulation of any paper published in Eastern Carolina. Nearly 500 new subscribers have
been added to our already large list since September last, when the Messenger printing office

was destroyed by fire. It is the organ of the great Democratic Conservative party of the counties
of Wayne, Greene, Lenoir, Pitt, Johnson.JDuplin, Jones, Wilson, Bladen, Sampson, &c., and circu-
lates freely in all the gi-owing villages and towns along the Railroad from Petersburg and Nor-
folk, Va., to Wilming:ton, N. C., and from the seaboard to the mountains. Our mail facilities are
unsurpassed, and Goldsboro, a thri\-ing town, offers all encouragement to newspaper enterprise,
as an inspection of our subscription books and their steadv increase will certify. Rates reasonable.

JlTXilUS A. BO:VITZ, Managing Kditor and Proprietor.

Troy Daily Press.

ORGAN OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY

IN

Rensselaer, 'Washington, Saratoga and 'Warren Counties.

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY IN THE FIFTEENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

PARM£:yT£R A, CI.ARK, Puhltshera.

The Architectural Review
A3ri» AMERICA3f BFILDERS' JOURNAr,.

Devoted to the development of that Art which embi-aces all arts, and to relative Mechanical
inventions; to the spread of building news, practical information, etc., in America.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY; TERMS—«6 PER ANNUM.
Its regular contributors are the ablest, most practical and enterprising meli of the times.
It is the organ of no individual or section ; on the contrary, architects and others are solicited

to make use of its columns for descriptions and illustrations of prominent buildings, and novel
and interesting designs from every portion of the country, thereby opening up for themselves a
wider sphere of usefulness, and aiding us in making the RevIew^ more cosmopolitan.

It contains illustrations and information of great value and interest to the general public.
Advertising Rates :

For full page, annually, - - - $1.50 00 I For eighth page, annually, - - $37 50
For half page, annually, - - 87 50 For one insertion, per line of Nonpareil, 50
For quarter page, annually, - - 50 00

|

For additional information, write to
SLOAN & GOODRICH, Editors and Proprietors, 152 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

CLAXTON,REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER, Publishers, 819 and 821 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE HATTK-ETE.

Daily, Semi-weekly and Weekly.

BURLINGTON, IOWA.

By Edw^ards A, Beardslejr.

The oldest, best, and most widely circulated
Iowa newspaper.

Geo. P. RowELL & Co., Authorized Agents.

DES MOnVES TAI^IiET OAZETTE.

Publiabed Weekly, at Eddyrllle, Iowa,

BY JOHN WILCOX.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
For one square, first insertion,
For each subsequent insertion,

Geo. p. Bowell A Co., Authorized Agents.

tl 00
50

COVIfCIIi BI^UFFS BVG1.E,

Daily and Weekly,

BABBITT & SON, Publishers,

Council Blufln*, Iowa.

Advertising Bates.—One inch, one inser-

tion, $1 50; each subsequent insertion/ 75 cents.

Geo. p. Bowell & Co., Agents.

GAROIIVER HOME JOURIfAI.,

Pliu.i.«<iied Weekly, at

(iVKDINKR, ME.,

H. K. Morrell, Editor and Froprletor.

Has Largest Local Circulation of any Paper
in the State.

It does not enter into the " List of One Hun-
dred Papers " of any advertiser.
Advertising rates low for its circulation.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

OAZETTE Agn> ARGIJS,

Published Daily and Weekly, at

BURLINGTON, IOWA,

By Charles I. Barker Jt, Co.

Advertising Rates.—One column, one year,
$300; half column, one year, $160; quarter
column, one year, $90; one square (1 inch), $25.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authoi-ized Agents.

IOWA HOMESTEAD AMTD WESTERW
FARM JOURJVAXi,

Published Weekly, by WM. DUANB WILSON,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Advertising Rates i

Twenty-five cents a line for less than one
square. One square, one week, $2; one month,
$5; three months, $12; one year, $30; one col-
umn, one week, $20; one month, .$35; three
months, $50; one year, $160.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE MARIAIVIVA COURIER,

FRANK BALTZKLL, Editor and Publisher,

Marianua , Florida

.

Only Paper published in the five Eastern Coun-
ties of West Florida.

Advertising Rates.—One dollar and a half
per square, first insertion; $1 tor subsequent
Insertions. Liberal discount on advertise-
ments inserted for a longer period than one
month.

THE MEXICO IIVI>EPE1¥I>EI«T,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

Henry Humphries, Mexico, Ne^v York.
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The Sunday Telegram.
PUBLISHED EVERY SUNDAY MORNING, BY J. CLOUD NORRIS.

Office, 129 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, 9Id.

Price of Subscription : Mail Subscribers will be served at $2 a year, payable in advance.

Price of Advertising

:

1 sqr., 1 insertion, $0 50 1 1 square, 3 times, $1 00 I 1 square, 3 mos, $4 00 1 1 square, 1 jear. $12 00
" twice, 75 1 " 1 month, 1 -25

|
" 6 " 7 00

1

Five lines or less make a square. Contracts to be subject to special agreement. Marriages
and Obituary notices, 25 cents. Circulation, 13,000.

Erie Dispatch,
» A I li T A.HIJ* WEEKIiY.

The leadinsr journal of the Nineteenth (Pa.) Congressional District. The Baily IMapatch
is guaranteeil to have at least four times tbe circulation of any other daily in the city.

Advertising Rates : 1 inch, 1 month, $12; 3 mos., $21; 6 mos., $.30; 1 vear, $40. 6 inches,
I mo., $30; 3 mos., $45; 6 mos., $85; 1 year, $1.50. 24 inches (1 column), 1 mo., |l00; 3 mos., $1S0; 6
mos., $300; 1 vear, Sk500.

WTIiliARB, BE1>W^AT & COOK,
3ro. lO iVortli Parle and 15 Fifth St., Erie, Pa.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, No. 40 Park Row, N. Y.

[EST.\.BLISHED 1804]

Bucks County Intelligencer,
I)OTI.ESTO^V:¥, PE>T¥STI.VA]¥IA.

ISSUED WEEKLY. SIZE, 30x47 INCHES. BONA FIDE CIRCULATION, 4,200 COPIES.
Subscription Price, ......... ^^ 50 per Tear.

Advertising Rates :

One time, per inch of space, $1 20; 3 times, $1 80; 3 months, $5 25; 6 months, $9; I year, $15.
No deduction for greater space, or by the column. Special Notices double price; cuts, .50 per
cent, extra. No advertisements or notices inserted as reading matter on any terms.

HE^TBT T. I>ABI.i:V6TO:V, Editor and Publlslier.

Dally Citizen and News.
TiOyVELiL., Al)"»'EBTISI3rG RATES : MASSACHTTSETTS.

1-2 inch. 1 inch. 2 inches. 3 inches. 4 inches. 1-4 col. 1-2 col. 1 col.
One day, - - - $0 50 $U 75 $1 50 $2 25 $3 00 $3 75 $6 00 $10 00
One week, - - 1 75 2 00 4 00 6 00 8 00 10 00 15 00 25 00
One month, - - 3 .50 5 00 9 00 13 00 15 00 21 00 30 00 50 00
Three months. - 550 7t)0 13 00 18 00 25 00 3000 45008000
Six months, - 700 10 00 17 00 25 00 3500 4000 6500 100 00
One year, - - 10 00 15 00 25 00 35 00 50 00 60 00 100 00 175 00

Inside advertisements, 10 per cent, advance. Every-other-<lay advertisements, 3-4 of above
prices. In Weekly American Citizen add 40 per ct. to daily price. KNAPP & MOREY, Pro'rs.

The Syracuse Journal^
STRACirSE, OA'ONBAGA COUWTT, IXEW YORK.

TRUAIR, SMITS &. CO., Proprietors.
J. G. K. Truair. James Terwilliger. Carroll E. Smith. Dwight H. Bruck.
The circulation is the largest in Central New York, and the advertising rates are low.
Daily Journal, --------- $8 GO per Tear.
Seml-¥Veelily Journal, - - - - - - - 4 OO per Tear.
^Veelily Journal, --.------ 2 OO per Tear.
Our JOBBING DEPARTMENT is complete in every respect. TRUAIR, SMITH & CO.

Orange County Eagle^
PUBI^ISHED ^VEEMTiT AT ^VEST RA:V1>0I.PH, VERMONT.

BT P. P. RIPLET.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

One square of five lines, one week, ........ ^15 qq
For each subsequent insertion, additional, - • - - - - • 5o
1 8 column, per year, - - - - - - - - - - - 25 00
1-4 column, per year, -- - - - - - - - - -4200
1-2 column, per year, --.--... -jjOOO
A liberal discount will be made with those advertising yearly.
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THE TfTEIiliSBTTBG HKRAIiD,

Conducted by the present proprietor continu-

ously since 1848.

The longest one-ownership of any newspaper
in West Virginia.

J. G. JACOB,

Editok and Proprietoe.

THE ]>RESI>£]¥ JMOKITOR,
ISSUED WEEKLY AT

DRESDEN, OHIO,
By Peacock & Son.

Advertising; Rates t

Each square (one inch of column), transient
and legal, $1 50 for the first, and 75 cents for
each subsequent insertion.
Business cards, per square, three months, ^4;

six months, $6; twelve months, $8.
Mercantile, by the year, f(> per square.

liA BEI.I.£ MIRROR.

THE MtRROR IS THE ONLY PAPES PUBLISHED AT

OCONOMOWOC, Wis.,

The greatest summer resort in the West, and
circulates tlirough the richest farming country
in the State. Circulation over 600. Sates very
liberal.

Address—McGregor & Sumner,
Publishera.

TH£ 8£I<}IIA PRESS,

A REPUBLICAN PAPER,

Published Weekly at Selraa, Alabama,

The most important railroad centre in the
State, and in the very heart of the cotton-grow-
ing region. The Press visits alike the cabin of
the freedman and the mansion of the planter; is

read by all classes and both parties. Three
dollars per year. Advertising rates reasonable.

THE REGISTER AITD VEIVTIL^ATOR

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

GEORGE W. HAISLET,

City of Decorah, Iowa.

The bona flde cash-paying circulation of this
paper is nearly double that of any paper ever
established in Winnesheik County. Business
men take notice

!

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE liAJVSIJVG miRROR,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

F. C. MEDARY,
At Lansing, Allamakee Co., Iowa.

Rates of Advertising t

One square (one inch) one week - - - - $ 1 50
Each subsequent insertion 75
One square 3 months 5 00
One square 6 months 8 00
One square one year 12 00
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE WEEKLY RECORDER,
Fayetteville, Onondaga County, N. Y.

F. A. DARLING, Editor and Proprietor.

A seven-column, 24 x 36 paper, published in the
town of Manlius, the largest town in the
county, in the midst of a wealthy agricultural
and manufacturing population.

The Recorder
has a large circulation also in adjoining towns.
Terms : $1 .50 a year in advance. Advertising

rates very reasonable. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Agents, or address as above.

THE CAIVTON PRESS,
CONDUCTED BY J. W. BARRETT,

CANTON, MISSOURI,
A Reliable Democratic Journal.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
Per line. Per square. Per column.

One week - - $0 20 $ 1 50 $ 15 00

Three weeks - 50 3 00 25 00
Three months - 75 6 00 40 00
Six months - - 1 25 9 00 60 00

One year - - - 2 00 15 00 100 00
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

l>OI>GE COVNTir REPUBIilCAjy,

Published every Friday at
Kasson, Dodge County, Minn.

By U. B. SHAVER.
Rates of Advertising; t

One column, one year.
One half column, one year, -

Quarter column, one year.
Quarter column, six months.
One squafe, one year.
One square, six months.
One square, one week,

$75 00
45 00
30 0(V

18 00
12 00
6 00
1 oa

THE ]>£I.Af¥ARE GAZETTE,

Published Every Wednesday, by A. M. PAINE,

At Delhi, Delaware County, N. Y.,

At 92 Per Annum.

Advertisements insei-ted at .50 cents per
square (12 lines or less) for the first insertion,
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. Ad-
vertisements sent without the number of inser-
tions marked thereon will be inserted until for-

bid. Oflicial notices as prescribed by statute.

MATTOON RADICAL REPUBIilCAW,

BY NOYES & ELLIS, PUBLISHERS,

Mattoon, III.
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The Independent Press
IS OF USEFULA WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, DEVOTED TO THE DISSEMINATION

KNOWLEDGE AND THE DEFENSE OF PUBLIC BIGHTS.

Pablisbed at Port JeflSeraon, Tle-w Tork.

Editor akd Pkoprietor.

2 ins. Im. Sva. 6 m. 1 srr.

$4 2.1 $6 3.1 $l;i 00 $21 00 $32 00
500 700 15 00 24 00 3500
7 .iO 12 00 25 00 36 00 60 00

10 00 15 00 30 00 48 00 80 00
12 00 18 00 35 00 60 00 100 00

a., ja
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AMES I9rT£:iiIiIGX:iVC£R,

Published Weekly, at Ames, Iowa,

BY A. MCFADDEX, PROPRIETOR,

j(^ Has a rapidly increasing circulation. St
Bates for Advertising

:

1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
One square, f 1 50 $2 .50 $4 50 $7 50 $13 00
One-fourth col., 450 700 10 00 18 00 3000
One-half col., 10 00 14 00 20 00 30 00 55 00
One column, 15 00 20 00 30 00 55 00 100 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

TS£ JUNIATA SJQrVTIIVX:!.,
Established in 1846.

M. L. LITTLEFIELD, Editor and Proprietor.
Published Eveiy Wednosday Morning,

At Mifflintow.v, Pa.
Bates ot Advertising t

For less than three months, for one square of
eight lines or less, one insertion, 75 cents ; three,
$1 50, and 50c. for each subsequent insertion.

3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
One square, $4 50 $6 00 flO 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Half column, 18 00 25 00 45 00
One column, .30 00 45 00 80 00

THE POBTI.AIVD AI>V£BTISEB.

THE BOMAN CITIZEIV,
Published weekly by

SANDFORD & CARR,
Editors and Proprietors.

OflSce Merrill Block, corner James and Domi-
nick Sts., Rome. Oneida Co., X. Y.

Terms of Advertising s

For Legal Notices and Official Advertisements,
charges will be made according to the rates
established by law, to wit: 75 cents a folio for
first publication, and 50 cents a folio for each
subsequent publication, counting 100 words as a
folio.
Gko. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE DEMOCBAT,
Published every Thursday, by O. A. J. Vaughan,

At Laconia, N. H.
Terms—$1 50 per year, in advance; $1 75 if

paid within the year, or $2 beyond the year.
Bates ol

1 inch,
2 inches,
3 inches,
4 inches,
1-4 col.,
1-2 col..

1 w.
$1 00
!?00
2 50
3 00
3 .50

5 00
1 column, 9 00

3w.
$1 50
2 75
3 .50

4 00
4 50
7 00

13 00

Advertising t

1 m. 3 m. 6 m.
f3 00
5 00
6 00
8 00

11 00
20 00
35 00

f 1 75
3 00
4 00
4 .50

5 00
8 00

15 00

$4 00
6 50
10 00
14 00
20 00
35 00
60 00

I yr.
$6 00
II 50
18 00
25 00
30 00
60 00
100 00

THE MUiVCY liUIttllVABY
And liycomiug County Advertiser.

Published every Tuesday by
GEORGE L. I. PAINTER.

Advertisements will be inserted at One Dol-
lar AND Fifty Cents per square, for three in-

sertions, and Twenty-Five Cents additional

for every subsequent insertion.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New Y^ork.

BliACK BIVEB GAZETTE,

Published Weekly, at Ludlow, Vermont,

BY RUFUS S. WARNER.

Advertising Bates

:

Im.
1 square, $1 50
2 squares, 2 50
1-4 column, 4 50
1-2 column, 8 00
1 column, 15 00

2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.
$2 50 $3 00 $4 00 $5 00
300 400 5 50 700
7 00 9 00 12 00 20 00

12 50 15 00 20 00 26 00
23 00 28 00 38 25 50 00

Published every Tuesday by
JOSEPH W. BAILEY,

At Portland, Mich.

Rates of Advertising i

Space. 1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. lyr.
1 square, $100 $3 $6 $8 $12
2 squares, 2 50 5 8 12 16

1-4 column, 5 00 8 15 20 25
1-2 column, 8 00 15 25 30 40
1 column, 12 00 20 30 40 75

THE JEFFEBSOiyiAN,
Established in 1843,

Has now a Circulation Unparalleled among
Local Newspapers.

Published every Saturday, in West Che«ter, Pa.

W. H. HODGSON, PROPRIETOR.
Advertising Rates t

It. 2t. 3t. 4t. 3m. 6m. ly.

1 inch, $1 20 $1 50 $1 80 $2 10 $5 25 $9 $15
2 inches, 2 40 3 00 3 60 4 20 10 56 18 30
3 inches, 3 60 4.50 5 40 6 30 15 75 27 45

4 inches, 480 600 720 840 2204 37 60

THE liAlVESBOBO HEBATiD,

Published weekly at Lanesboro, Minn.,

BY J. LUTE. CHRISTIE,
Editor and Proprietor.

Bates of Advertising

:

1-4 column, three months, .... $15
1-2 column, three month.n. - - 20
1 column, three months, ... - 30

1-4 column, six months, 25
1-2 column, six months, .... 35

1 column, six months, 50

THE ITHACA DEMOCBAT
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, BY

SPENCER & WILLIAMS.

Ithaca, Tompkins County, N. Y.

Advertising Bates

:

Iw. 2w. 3w. Im. 3m. Om. 1 yr.

1 sqr., $ 1 .50 $2 .50 $ 3 $ 3 .50 $ 6 $10 $15
1-4 col., 5 00 7 00 8 10 00 18 25 30
1-2 " 7 00 10 00 12 15 00 25 40 60

1 " 10 00 15 00 20 25 00 40 70 100

THE SUWBrRT GAZETTE
Is published every Saturday Morning,

BY' A. A. & JOHN YOUNGMAN,
At Sunbury, Northumberland County, Pa.

Advertising Rates

:

Ten lines of Minion, or less, make one square.
It. 3w. 4w. 3m. 6m. lyr.

1 square, $1 00 $2 00 $2 50 $5 00 $7 00 |!12 00

2 squares, 2 00 4 00 4 .50 8 00 12 00 18 00

4 squares, 4 00 7 00 8 00 12 00 16 00 25 W
6 squares, 6 00 10 00 12 00 18 00 22 00 30 00
1-2 col'mn, 12 00 18 00 20 00 28 00 35 00 60 00

1 column, 2400 30 00 3500 5000 70 00 100 00

THE ANGELICA REPORTER,
C. F. & G. W. DICKINSON, - - Proprietors.

Angelica, Allegany County, N. Y.

The Reporter has a larger circulation than
any other paper in the county. Over 1,000.

j(S- It is the oldest paper in the county.
JtS" It is the official paper of the county.
>93= It is the only paper published at the coun-

ty seat.
Column Advertisements (22 inches) per year,

privilege of quarterly changes, $100; 6 m., $60;
3 m., $35.

1-2 column, 1 year. $55; 6 m., $30; 3 m., $20.
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The National Union.
«REEarEvii:x.E, tex^t.

Snbseriptloit, .-.--- $a per Aiumm, in Advance.
THE DEMOCRATIC ORGAN OF THE FIRST COXGRESSIOXAL DISTRICT.

AdT-ertisixtg Rates
1 square (10 lines or less), 1 in.sertlon. - $1

'' 3 months, - - - - - 5
" t; '• .... 8
" per annum, - - - - 12

1-8 column, 1 year, . . - - $16
1-4 " '' «
1-2 .. " .... 70

1
•« " 130

BARITETT A WAIT, Pwblisliew.

The Southern Presbyterian
AX1* presbyteria:^ esbex:.

Pnbllahed Weekly hy J.^MES >VOOI>RO^V, Colombia, S. C.

ADVERTISEMENTS

:

One inch, first insertion, $1 ; each subsequent insertion, 75 cents; four insertions, $3; IS

insertions, $6; 26 insertions. $10; 52 insertions, $15. On advertisements of five inches and
upwards, a discount of 20 per cent, on above rates allowed.

Geo. p. Rowell, & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, Xew York.

The Religious Telescope,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT §2 PER AXXUM FOR THE

CHFRCH OF THE UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST.
Rev. W. J. SHUET, Pnblislier,

DATTON, OHIO.

Bates of Advertising :

One 9qu£«« (10 lines Agrate typo, or its equivalent space), first insertion, - - - $1 50

One square, eacL additional insertion, - - - - - - - - -100
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, Xew York.

The Antwerp Gazette.
PITBIilSHED EVERT THTRSDAY, BY W. E. OSBOBST,

ANTWERP, PAULDING COUNTY, OHIO.

Tlie ILiargest Cii-culation In tbe Conntjr.

Advertising; Rates :

One square, 10 lines, one insertion, - - $1 | Each subsequent insertlDn, ... 50c.
Liberal discounts on the above terms to yearly advertisements.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co , 40 Park Row, New Y'ork, Agents.

The Hancock Courier
IS P1JBr.I8HE» W^EEKXiY BY L^E^VIS GI.ESSNER.

FINDI.AY, OHIO.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF HANCOCK COUNTY.

CI»CI71,ATION, 1,300.
Advertising Rates :

One square, one week, f1 00 ; each additional insertion, 50 cents.

Gbo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, Advertising Agents.

Morrow County Sentinel.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COUNTY.

Pnbllslied Weekly, by J. W. GRIFFITH,
Mt. Gilead. Ohio.

Advertising Rates :

One dollar per square (of 10 lines) one insertion; one month, f2 50: one year, $10. Larger
amounts on favorable terms.

Gbo. p. Rowbll & Co., Advertl8ii% A^Cbts, 40 Park Bow, New York.
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THi: liESIili: ]I£RAX.I>.

JAMES H. FORD & CO., PubUshers.

Leslie, Michigan.

Rates for Adverttsiug^ t

Space.
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The Weekly Floridian.
Published at Tallahassee, Florida. DTKE A, SOX, Editors and Proprietors.

THE OLDEST PAPER EST THE STATE.
Published in the most populous and rich portion of Florida, where it has a larger circulation
than any other journal. In politics it is and ever has been Democratic and ConservatlYe, and is
regarded as the leading Conservative paper in the State.

Rates of Ad-vertising.
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ncmocRATic guard
Is published every Friday Morning, in Sunbury,

Northumberland County, Pennsylvania,

BY C. W. GUTELIUS.
Termg of Advertising i

One square, one insertion, - - - - $1 50

One square, three insertions, - - - 2 00

One square, three months, - - - - 3 00

One square, one year, .... 8 00

Quarter column, one year, - - - - 30 00

Half column, one year, .... 50 00

One column, one year, 100 00

THE Gr,OB£,
PUBLISHED AT HUNTINGDON, PA.,

By LEWIS & LINDSAY.
Terms of Ad-vertiaiug i

1 time. 2 do. 3 do. 1 m.
1 inch or less, $ 7.") 00 $1 2.5 $1 50 $1 75

2 inches, 1 50 2 25 2 75 3 25

3 inches, 2 -26 3 25 4 00 4 75
3m. (im. ly. 3m. em. 1 y

1 in. or less, $4 00 #6 $10 I 1-4 col., $13 $18 $:«)

2 Inches, 6 25 9 15 | 1-2 " 20 30 45

3 •' 8 50 12 20
I

1 " 30 ^ 80
4 " 10 76 16 25

I

THE OIVEONTA HERALD
IS PUBLISHED BY G. W. REYNOLDS,

Oneonta, N. Y.

Terms of Advertisiug t

1 sqi-., I week,

3 "

4
"

3 months,
6 '•

<) "
1 year.

$ 75
1 25
1 75
2 00
4 00
7 00
10 00
12 00

1-4 col., 3 mos.,
" «i

"

" 1 year,
1-2 col., 6 mos.,

•' 1 year,
1 col., 3 mos.,

" « "

1 year,
Twelve lines or less make a square

$10 00
15 00
25 00
26 00
40 00
25 00
40 00
75 00

EAST SAGII«AW DAIIiY AND WEEKI^T
EiVTERPRISE,

Official paper of the city,

and only daily paper in the county.

Largest circulation and best advertising me-
dium in Northern Micliigan.

Terms of Subscription : Daily, §7 OO <

^Veefely, $2 OO.

For Advertising terms address,
DAILY ENTERPRISE CO.,

East Saginaw,
Mich.

THE TEIiEGRAPH,
A Family Newspaper,

IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
By A. G. TENNEY,
Bmnswick, Me.

Terms : $1 50 per Annum, invariable in
advance.

Iw. 3w. 3m. Gm. lyr.

1 col., $16 00 $24 00 $40 00 $70 00 $120 00
1.-2 " 9 00 13 00 22 00 40 00 70 00

1-4 '• 5 00 7 00 12 00 22 00 40 00

2 sqrs., 2 00 2 75 5 50 9 00 17 00

I ' 100 150 3 00 500 900

JACHSOar TVEEKliY TRIBUJVE,
The only weekly in the South (not sonnected

with a daily) that requii-es steam to run olT its

edition.
Published weeklj- at Jackson, Tenn.,

By MILLIGAN BROTHERS.
Rates for Advertising :

3m. 6m. 12m. 3m. 6m. 12m.
1 sqr., $10 $15 $20 I 1-2 col., $45 $ 75 $125
1-2 col., 35 40 60| 1 " 75 125 200
One inch constitutes a square.
Advertisements for a less period than three

months will be charged $1 50 for the first inser-
tion, and 75 cents for each subsequent insertion.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
THE FARMER'S HOME J01TR1VAX,

Published Weekly at Lexington, Ky.

The great Western and Southwestern Agricul-
tural, Horticultural and Family Journal.

Rates of Advertising.—One square (10 lines
Nonpariel, or its equivalent space), first inser-
tion, $1 50; each subsequent insertion, 75 cents.
Special terms made with advertisers for larger
space and longer time.

James J. Miller, Publisher.

THE OWEGO GAZETTE,
Published weekly at Owego, N. Y.

By HIRAM A. BEEBE.
Advertising Rates i

Space. Iw. 2w. 3w. 4w. 6m. lyr.
1 sqr., $1 00 $1 60 $2 00 $2 60 $8 00 $12 00
2 sqr., 200 300 400 600 12 00 18 00

3 sqr., 2 no 4 00 5 00 6 00 18 00 26 00
1-4 col , 5 00 7 00 8 00 9 00 20 00 40 00
1-2 col, 8 00 12 00 13 50 15 00 35 00 70 00

1 col., 12 00 15 00 17 50 20 00 60 00 125 00

Geo. p. Bowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE DEMOCRATIC EXPOUNDER
And Calboun County Patriot.

MARSHALL, CALHOUN COUNTRY, MICHIGAN.

Establlsbed in 1836.

Published every Thursday, at $a per annum,

BY CHASTAIN MANN.

From its Extensive Circulation, it is one of the
best Advertising mediums in the central

part of the State.

THE DANTVILiIiE TIMES.

PUBLISHED AT DANVILLE, VA.,

BY P. BOULDIN.

Largest Circulation of any Paver within
Fifty Miles.

rates of advertising:
Teh lines constitute a square ; advertisements

of less length count a square. One square, one
insertion, $1 ; each subsequent insertion, 50c.
Geo. p. Rowkll & Co., Agents, New York.

THE RURAI^IST AND OHIO VAIiliEY
CUIiTIVATOR.

A Monthly Journal, devoted to Agriculture,

Horticulture, Literature, Science, etc.

H. fVatkin & Co., Publishers,

No. 2:i0 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Send for Specimen Copy.

THE IrVEEKIiT REVIEW,

Published every Thursday, by

HARRY' S. Z. Matthias, Editor and Proprietor,

GALION, OHIO.

Rates of Advertisjng.—One square (10 lines
or less), 3 insertions, $2 50; 3 months, $4; 1

year, $10.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.
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Lockport Daily Journal and Courier^
ISSUED DAILY, AXD THE

NIAGARA ^EEKI.T J0VR:VAI<,
THE LAKGEST WEEKLY PAPER IK THE STATE OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK CITY,

PrBI.ISH£I> ^VEEKIiT.
M. C. RICHARDSON, EDITOR AXD PROPRIETOR.

I^OCKPORT, KTIAOARA COU^TTT, WEVT YORK.
The only Journal in the Congressional District having a circulation sulHciently lai^e to

require a tas on advertising.

Daily Journal of Commerce.
PubUshed by H. C. &, S. I>. POOL, Jr., ^Tewbem, N. C.

LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY DAILY IN EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA.
Democratic in Politics, Southern in Sentiment.

Advertising Rates:
1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 y.

I

1 w. 1 m. 3m. 6 m. 1 y.
1 square, - - $ 3 $ 8 $15 $25 $48 1-2 column, - $20 $40 $85 $160 $300
1-4 column, - 15 27 60 105 225 1 1 " - - 30 60 160 300 450

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

The Sandwich Gazette^
PrBI.ISHEl> AT SA:VI)WICH, I>EKAXB CO., rLIi., E\-ERT SATURDAY.

J. H. FURMAJV, Editor and Proprietor.
Advertising Rates :

1 week. 2 weeks. 1 month. 3 months. 6 months. 1 year
One square, - - -$100 $150 $2 00 $350 $450 $800
Quarter column, - - 500 600 700 900 15 00 25 00
Half column, - - - 8 00 10 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00
One column. - - 1200 16 00 2000 2800 4000 70 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

The Chenoa Times,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SII.AS F. DYER, Editor and Proprietor.

CHENOA, ILL.

Advertisements Inserted at Reasonable Rates.

Geo. p. R6WELL & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York City.

Miami County Sentinel,
PERF, india:va.

WILSON B. LOUGHRIDGE, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

A W^EEKLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER.

. Advertising Rates—Ten Nonpareil lines to a square. One square, one insertion, $1; each
subsequent insertion, 50 cents. Liberal discounts for greater amounts.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, authorized New York agents for this paper.

The Wirt County Democrat.
THE ONLY PAPER IN THE WEST VIRGINIA OIL REGIONS.

^YIIXIASIS A, eORDOSr, Proprietors.

The Dennocrat circulates largely throughout the counties of Wirt, Calhoun, GUmer, and

Wood, and as an advertising medium it has no superior.

• Postoffice: Wirt Court-Housk. Tows: Elizabeth.
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PEOPIiE'S ADVOCATE AMD PRESS,

Pnblisbed Weekly, at Bloomfleld, Pa.,

By JOHN H. SHEIBLEY.

ADVERTISEMENTS :

Bight lines, three insertions, . . • . . $1 00

Every subsequent insertion, 25

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

BROOKVIIiliE JEFFEBSOKIAIV,

A Democratic Weekly Wew^spaper.

JAMES P. GEORGE, Editor and Publisher,

BROOKVILLE, PA.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Bow,
New York.

THE JACKSON HERALD,
Pnbllslted at Jackson, Ohio.

BY SMITH TOWNSLEY.

RATES OF advertising:
One square, one week,
One square, each additional Insert'n,

One column, one year,
Half column, 1 year, ....
Quarter column, one year.

$1 00
50

80 00
45 00
25 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

THE HANCOCK JEFFERSONIAN,

G. DeWOLFE a CO., Proprietors,

Flndlay, Ohio.

Rates of Advertising.—One square, 1 week.

1 year, $10.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Authorized Agents.

THE OR1.EANS AIMCERICAJV,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

Official Paper of the County.
Largest circulation of any paper in the county.

Advertising Bates :

One square (ten nonpareil lines), 1 week, $1;
1 month, $2 50; 6 mos., $8; 12 mos , $12.

H. A. BRUNER, Editor and Publisher.

THE AMERICAN WESlrETAN,
Isaned Weekly, at Syracuse, New York.

Organ of the Wesleyan Methodists in America.

ADAM CROOKS, A. M., Editor and Agent.

Advertising Rates.—1 square, 1 time, $1; 2
times, $1 .50; 3 times, $2; 1 mo., $.3; 3 mos., $5; 6
mos., $8; lyr.,$15; 1-4 column,! time,$5; 2 times,
$8; 3 times, $10; 1 mo., $12; 3 mos., $20; 6 mo.,
$*>; 1 yr., $50; 1 column, 1 time, $20; 2 times, $30;
3 times, $35; 1 mo., $45; 3 mos., $60; 6 mos., $90;
1 yr., $150.

THE NUNOA NEWS
Has been published over ten years by its pre-

sent Publisher,

C. K. SANDERS.
It lias a healthy circulation in a rich farming

country and is the offlcial organ of I<iving.ston
County. The Ne-wa is a large eight column
paper, and its advertising rates are as low aa
any paper of its class.

Send for specimen copy to

C. K. SANDERS,
Nunda, Liv. Co., N. Y.

SARATOGA SENTINEI.,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

The oldest published paper in the county, be-

ing over
Thirty Years of Age.

The Sentinel is a valuable medium for ad-

vertising.

Advertisements inserted atthe lowest rates.

Address
THOS. G. young,

Editor.

GENEVA GAZETTE,
established 1809.

PUBLISHED BY S. H. PARKER,
Geneva, Ontario Co.,N. Y.

Rates of Advertising!
1 w. 2 w. 4 w. 3 m. 6 m. 1 year.

1 inch, $100$150$250$500$750$12 00
4 inches, 3 25 4 .50 6 00 10 00 15 00 25 00
1-4 col., 5 00 6 50 8 00 12 00 20 00 30 00
1-2 col., 8 00 10 00 12 00 25 00 45 00 t.0 00

2 cols., 15 00 20 00 30 00 50 00 (» 00 100 00

DE2MCOCRATIC RE«>fSTER,

Published weekly at Sing Sing, N. T.

By NELSON BALDWIN.
Advertising Rates :

Ten lines or less, one Insertion, - - $1 00
Each subsequent insertion, - - - 50

Ten lines, two months, .... 4 oo

Ten lines, three months, - - - - 5 00

Ten lines, six months, .... g 00

Ten lines, one year, 12 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

PH<ENIX REGISTER,

J. M. WILLIAMS, Publisher,

Phoenix, Osw^ego Co., N. T.

Advertising Rates.—One square, one inser-

tion, $1 00; one square, three months, $1 50;

one square, six months, $3 00; one square, one
year, $5 00. Liberal terms to large advertisers.

CIRCIiEVIIil^E DEMOCRAT,
CiRCLEVILLE, - OHIO.

Official Paper of City and County.

A. R. VAN CLEAF, Editor and Proprietor.

I^argest Number of Readers of any Jour-
nal In the County.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT $2 OO A YEAR.

Valuable Advertising Medium.
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The Workshop^
A M01¥THI.T JOURIVAI. DEVOTE© TO ART IXDUSTRT,

And the Progress and Elevation of Taste In Manufacture, Construction, and Decoration.

Edited by Prof. W. BAUMER, J. SCHXORR, and others.

A splendidly illusti-ated and beautifiilly printed Jom-nal of Design. An invaluable Work
for architects, "buildei-s, eugineei-s, cabinet-makers, carpenters and joiners, carriage-makers,
•carvers, glass-cutters, glass-stainers, decorators, fresco painters, japanners, sculptors, stuccoers,
designers, engravers, lithographers, founders, gilders, upholsterers, weavers; for manufacturers
of bronzes, silverware, jewelry, gas fixtures, clocks and watches, china, crystal, earthenware
and glass ; wall-paper, fancy goods, embroideries, carpets and oil-cloths, trimmings, ribbons,
mouldings, frames, terra cotta, &c. Each number contains a supplementary sheet of enlarged
details of the most important cuts. Terms: Per year payable in advance, $5 40; single num-
bers, 50 cents. Also, the Geitnan edition at same rates. Back volumes supplied. Years 1863-4,
5-S (German only), $4 50 each: 18G7 (German onlyj, 18<>8-9 (German or English), $5 40 each.

These prices include a plain portfolio for each volume, which saves the necessity of binding.
For club rates, apply to the publisher. Active canvassers wanted everywhere on liberal terms.
The columns of Thk Workshop have also been opened to a few sefect advertisements, and
those who wish in this way to address any or all of the industrial interests wiU find this a
valuable medium, having a constantly increasing circulation. First-class advertisers are invited
to send for specimen copies gratis.

THE TCORKSHOP AJLBUM,

A selection of over iV) engravings from the back volumes of The Workshop, for the years

1863 to 1867 inclusive.

These engravings have been selected with much care, after full experience of what was
most admired and sought for by Designers as being of the greatest Practical Value in their
various professions. There is an explanation in English to each design. Price of Al£UM $3.
Price of Album to yearly subscribers to The Workshop (German or English edition), $2.

Books for Architects, Engineers, Desiguers, Artists, &,e.

Scientific and Mechanical Books in all Departments, on hand and for sale by

E. 8TEIGER, 22 and 24 Franltfort Street, IVew York.

CATALOGUES GRATIS.

Published Regularly since Mat, 1869, a Periodical ix the Germax Language, Entitled

STEKSER'S lilTERARISCHER MOIVATSBERICHT,

A MO>fTHLY RECORD OF GERMAN LITERATURE,

Containing classified Price Lists of recent German Publications, announcements of forthcoming
and projected publications, Literarj- Criticisms, Notes and Queries, Notices of Auction Sales,
News Items of interest to the Literary World, and Discussions on matters appertaining to
Literature in general, and to German Books and Periodicals in particular.

Tbe Moxatsbericht is designed to be a continuous Monthly Register of the movements In
the German Literary- and Publishing World, and in German Journalism, and is replete with
information interesting and useful to the Ti-ade, as well as to Authors, Students, Librarians,
Book-Collectors, and the Book-buying Public in general.

It is believed that the Moxatsbericht will be found a most valuable medium of information
to Book-buyers of every class, and that it will supply a desideratum long felt by the Trade and
the Public. It is forwarded—free of charge—to all who send their names and addresses for
that purpose.

E. STEI6ER,
GERMAN NEWS AGENT, IMPORTER AND BOOKSELLER, PlTiLISHER AND PRINTER,

22 and 24 FranlLfort Street, IVew Tork.
34
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Des Moines Bulletin.
THE BEST IOWA NEVTSPAPER FOR THE I.EA8T MOWET.

DAILY, *6 A YEAR; WEEKLY, $1 A YEAR. - PUBLISHED AT THE STATE CAPITAL.
The only Iowa newspaper ever adopted by an Iowa Legislature as its official organ. Larger

circulation in Iowa than has ever before been attained by any other newspaper. Short adver-
tisements for short time are preferred, and are favored by unprecedentedly low rates.

Advertising Rates—Dally s

1 day. 3 d'ys. 1 w. 1 m. 3m.
3 inch, $ 1 50 i|t3 00 $4 £0 $12 00 $21 00
1-4 column, 2 50 5 00 7 50 20 00 30 00

1 day. 3 d'ys. 1 w. 1 m. 3 m.
1 inch, $ 60 f 1 00 $1 50 $4 00 $ 7 00
2 "

1 00 2 00 3 00 8 Oa 14 00

Weekly s

1 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m.
1 inch, $1 00 $2 25 $2 50 $ 7 503" 250 600 750 2250

1 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m.
5 inches, $4 OO $10 00 $12 i^O $37 50
1-4 column, 5 CO 14 CO 18 00 50 00

ORWIG db CO., PublUherg.

The Nashua Post.
POST BLOCK, DEPOT STREET, NASHUA, IOWA.

CIRCUI^ATIOIf l,7SO.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE CEDAR VALLEY,

Radical in Politics and Religion, and Independent on all Subjects.

PuBLiSHKi) Weekly.

AlVDT FELT, Proprietor.

Jtar No vulgar advertisements received on any terms.

New Yorker Abend-Zeitung.
THE ONIiY GERMAN EVEHTllVG PAPER IIV THE CITY, AWD THE OliDEST

REPUBLICAN GERMAN PAPER IN NEW YORK.

FR. RAUCHFUSS, Proprietor and Pnbllsber, BTo. 8S Bowery, New York City.

SUBSCRIPTION, $8 PER ANNUM. WEEKLY, $3 PER ANNUM.

THE ATtAWTISCHE BI.ATTER AND NEW^ YORKER,
Known as one of the best Humoristic and Satirical papers ever published, is issued every Sun-
day. Subscription, $3 per annum.

Advertising; Rates (Dally Edition):
Per line, 1 insertion, - - - $ 15 I Per line, <> months, - - - - $8 00

"
1 month, - - - - 1 (iO " 12 " - - - - 15 00

" 3 " - - - - 4 80
I

Weekly and Sunday, 15 cents per line each insertion.

New Yorker Journal^
THE r.EAI>ING GERMAN PAPER.

DAILY, SUNDAY, AND WEEKLY.
OFFICE, 13 and 15 CHATHAM STREET, OPPOSITE CITY HAI^Ii.

DR. F. MIERSON, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

From the New York Herald, June 14, 18(59.

Among the papers of this city printed in a foreign language there is no abler publication
than the New Yorker Journal, a German daily and weekly. It is admirably edited ; its news col-
umns are always full of the latest intelligence, tastefully arranged, and its Sunday edition is de-
voted to literature and art. Although politically supporting the Democratic party, the New
Yorker Journal is not partisan, aud is always fair and honest in its treatment of opponents.

From the Philadelphia Democrat (^German).
The New Yorker Journal, acknowledged as one of the best and ablest written and conducted

German papers in the country, has been removed to the new, commodious, and pleasant rooms,
13 and 15 Chatham street, directlv opposite the City Hall, fitted up expressly for the Journal. We
congratulate our cotemporary, a'nd trust that it will have all that success it so highly deserves.
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The German Evening Post

IS PUBLISHED EVERY EVTIXIXG

Ity A. MARXHAVSinV, at lO and 13 East Iiamed Street, Detroit, Mlchis^an.

TH£ G£R9fA:V FA^HIUT PAP£R

Is published every Saturclay.

The I>aily Paper has been recently enlarged, and, as it now enjoys a large circulation

in the city and State, offers extra inducements to advertisers. The WeeUy Family Paper
is very useful, its pages replete with interesting matter, and is also an excellent medliim for

advertising. Terms : Daily, $7 86. Weekly, $2 50.

TERJMS OF ADTITRTISnVG I

One square (12 lines or less) one day, 75 cents; every other insertion up to one week, 25 cents.

1 square, 2 weeks, - - - - $3 00 1 1 square, 3 months, - . . . flo 00

1 square, 3 weeks, - • - - 4 00 I 1 square, 6 months, - - - - 18 00

1 square, 1 month, - - - - 5 00 1 square, 1 year, - - - - 25 00

4S- All advertisements most be paid foi; after first insertion.

ESTABLISHED IS 18C0.

The True American.
DAIL,Y AW© WEEKI.T. UTAAB, DAT & IVAAR, Proprietors,

TBESTOX, - MERCER COUXTY, - NEW JERSEY.

Subscription i DAILY, $6. - - WEEKLY, - |2 PER ANNUM.

THE TRUE AaCERICANT is the oigan of the Democratic Party in New Jersey, which
party is in the ascendancy in the City, County, and State. The paper is the official paper, and has
the largest circulation of any paper published in the city, reaching nearly every postoffice in

the State.

RATES OF ADTERTISIjVe :

DAILY. WEEKLY.
1 square (1 1-1 Inches), one year, - $25 1 1 square (1 1-4 inches), 1 year, - $16 00
1 " " 6 months, • - 15 1 " " 6 months. - 9 00
1 " "

3 " - 10 1 " " 3 " - - 5 50
1 " "

1 " • - 5 1 1 " " 1 " . - 3 00

Where advertisements are inserted in both papers, to run the same length of time, the price

is once and a half of the daily rates for both papers.

A liberal discoimt on advertisements of a quarter column and over for slxTand twelve

months.
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Steubenville Herald^
PUBlLiISHED DAIIiir AlVD "WEEKL.T AT STEXJBE:¥VIL.1:.E, OHIO.

By W. R. ALiIvISOIV, Proprietor.

RATES OF ADVERTISING IN THE WEEKLY HERALD:
[Ten lines of Nonpareil to the square.]

1 square, 3 insertions, or less, - - $ J 00 "

1 " 4 " . - - - 3 75

1 " 5 '•
- - - - 4 50

1 square, 6 insertions, - - - - 6 00
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York

1 square, each subsequent inseilion, - - $0 35
Professional or Business Card, five lines or
less, one year, $20 00

The Maryville Journal,
Published every Thursday, - - - By A. B. COR:VEr,l., - - - Maryville, Mo.

TERMS, $2 PER YEAR. CIRCULATION, 1,125. CLUBS OF TWENTY, $1 75.

ADVERTI8IIVG RATES t

1 in.

1 week, $ 1 50
2 " 2 00
3 " 2 50
1 month, 3 00

3 in.

$ 3 00
4 00
5 00
6 00

1-tc.

f 7 00
10 00
12 00
15 00

1-2 c.

$12 00
15 00
18 00
22 00

Ic.
$20 00
25 00
30 00
35 00

1 in.
2 months, $4 00
3 " 5 00
6 " 8 00
1 year, 12 00

3 in.

$ 7 00
9 00
12 00
18 00

1-4 C.

$18 00
22 00
2S 00
35 00

1-2 C.

$28 00
35 00
45 00
60 00

Ic.
$40 00
48 00
60 00
90 00

The De Witt Observer.
Published Weekly by 8. H. SHOEMAKER, I>e Witt, Clinton County, Iowa.

Rates of Advertising i

1 w. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

One square, $1 00 $5 00 $7 00 $10 00 Half column, - $18 00 $.30 00 $50 00

Two " 1 50 6 00 8 00 12 00 One " - - 30 00 50 00 a5 00

Quarter column, 12 00 18 00 30 00 (Privilege of changing advertisements quarterly.)

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York City.

Clark County Republican.
Published W^eekly, by NeUsville, W^isconsin.- E1>WARI> E. MERRITT, -

DEVOTED TO

POIilTICS, FAMIliT WEWS, AORICULTIIRE. MISCEI>I<AI¥ir,

AND THE INTERESTS OF THE LUMBERMEN OF BLACK RIVER VALLEY.

Subscription, $a per Annum.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

Rushville Republican.
I»REBERT &. HARRISOIV, Publishers, - - - - F. T. BREBERT, Editor.

Rushville, Rush County, Indiana.

ESTABLISHED IN laSO. CIRCULATION, 1,000.

1 column, 1 year,
1-2 " 1 "

Geo. p. Rowell

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG t

$75 00
I

1-4 column, 1 year,
- 40 00 1-8 " 1 "

$25 00
15 00

Co., Agents, No. 40 Park Row, N. Y.

The Benton Standard.
OFFICIAX COrBTTi: PAPER.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT BENTON, FRANKLIN COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

J. 8. BARR, Editor and Publisher.
ADVERTISING RATES:

One square, one week, - - - $1 00 I One square, one year, - - - $10 00

Each additional insertion, ... 60
|
One-quarter of a column, one year, - -2000

One square, three months, • - - 5 00 One-half column, one year, - - 35 00

One square, six months, - - - 7 50 | One column, one year, • - - - 60 00
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The College Review.

p. C. GILBERT, WII.I.IAM I.. STONE, Editors.

TBE COiiLLEGE REVTEW

IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY on fine paper of the size of the Cotton, and contains sixteen pages.

It aims to be a reliable medium for

€OI<r.EG£ IIVFORaiATIO^r THROUGHOUT THE UXITEO STATES.

Not the least atti-active feature of this paper is its European correspondence, distinguished

contributors having been engaged at Matlrid, Paris, and Berlin. Through the medium of these,

the different systems of the various foreign Universities and Gymnasiums are presented and
thoroughly canvassed, and a compai-ison instituted between the systems of coUeglate educa-

tion of the Old World and the Sew.

In each number is given a history of one of the Collies of the United States, and, when-
ever it is possible, the sketches are accompanied with an engraving of each institution.

It is also the aim of the editors to present to the readers o^' TELE REVIEW personal sketches

of the different College Presidents and Professors throughout the United States.

A department is devoted to College Secret Fraternities ; and every item affecting such or-

ganizations, of interest to students, that can be obtained, is given monthly. This department is

believed to have especial interest to collegiates; and no effort will be wanting to m»ke it as

voluminous as possible.

The department of Reviews command particular attention. It will be the aim of the re-

viewer to avoid sensational and unreasonable commendations for the purpose of flattering

individuals; but to confer, in all cases, just criticism.

Among other writers who contribute to THE REVIEW may be mentioned

:

President JAMES B. AXGEia:^, of the UnlversUy of Vermont ; President CASWEULi
and Professor J. t.. l.i:SCOJL,^, oi Brown University ; Professor H. !•.

TVAinLAJVD, of tlie Kalamazoo College ; Professor McCAJTOLISH,

of the College of "»VUliam and Jlaiy; Professor tVUiSO^T,

of Cornell University 5 and Professor OTTO, of the

University of Bmns'wlck, Gemutny.

THE REVIEW has a circulation of four thousand copies, among two hundred colleges

throughout the United States and Europe, and is read each month by upwards of twenty-five

thousand students and professional men. It is therefore believed that as a medium for adver-

tising, to publishers and those who desire to reach students, teachers, and professional men, no

better offers.

RATES OF ABVERTISUIG i

For the outside pages, ....--- -20 cents per line, Nonpareil.

Inside pages, ..--.----- 15 " " "

A reduction of 15 per cent, on advertisements inserted for the year.

The Publication OfHce of THE REVIEW is

WM. T,. STOIKE &. JTORBAN, Printers,

P. O. Box 5,436. IVo. 149 Fnlton Street, IVew Tork.Clty.
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THE IVATIOIVAIi VOIi1J]IVT££R.

Published every Thursday Morning, at Shelby-

ville, Shelby County, Indiana, by

REUBEN SPICER.

KATES OF advertising:
One square, 1 time, 75 cts. ; 3 times, $1 50; 6

me., $6; 1 col., 1 year, $70; 1-2 col., $40; 1-4 col.,

$25.

DX:]»IOCRATIC R£OI8T£R,

Published every Thursday,

At Lawsencebuboh, Ind., by A. BooKWalter.

Official City and County Paper.

Subscription 9a per annum.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row,

Xew York City.

THE RUSHTIIil^E TIMES,

PUBLISHED BY

EDWIN DYSON,

At Ragbvllle, Illlnoli.

ADVERTISING RATES:
One square, 1 wk., $1; 2 wks., $1 50; 3 wks., $2;

1 year, $10; 1-4 col., 1 year, $15; 1-2 col., $25; 1
ool., $40.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

WHITE COUWTT RECORD,
Published Weekly

AT SEARCY, ARKANSAS,
Jacob Frolich, Jr., Editor and Proprietor.

ADVERTISING RATES :

1 mo. 2 mos. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 yr.
1 inch $4 $7 $10 $12 $20
2 inches - 6 9 12 16 25
3 inches - 9 12 15 20 30
1-4 col. - 12 15 20 30 40
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

SOUTH AliABAMIAUr,

Publlslied Weekly at Greenville, Ala.,

BY THAMES, PORTER & CO.

Official Organ of the County.

ADVERTISING RATES :

One column, 1 year, $100; 1-2 col., $50; 1 col.,
6 months, $50; 1-2 col., $30; 1 square, 1 year,
$12 50; 6 months, $8; 3 months, $6; 1 month, $3.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents,

New York.

TXEW JERSET PATRIOT,
Published at Bridgetou, IVew Jersey.
Thirty-eight miles distant from Philadelphia,

with railroad and steamboat accommodations,
offers superior advantages as an advertising
medium. It is a neatly-printed forty-eight col-
umn paper, has a general circulation through-
out the southern part of the State, and is read
each week by not less than 20,000 people. Ad-
vertisers will find it equal to any two, if not
three, other papers published in South Jersey.
Rates of Advertising.—1 inch, 1 wk., $1 ; 2

wk., $1 75; 1 mo., $2 75; 3 mo., $6; 6 mo., $8; lyr
,

$12; 10 inches, lwk.,$6;2wk., $750; 1 mo., $1050;
3 mo., $21; 6 mo, 32; 1 yr., $50.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
Published Friday Mornings, at Tuscumbia,

Alabama.

JOS. SHACKELFORD & CO., Publishers.

Rates of Advertising.—One square, 3 mos.,
$7 50; 6 mos., $12; mos., $16; 12 mos., $20; 2
squares, 3 mos., $12 50; 6 mos., $18; 9 mos., $25;
12 mos., $30; 1-4 col., 3 mos., $20; 6 mos., $30; 9
mos., $40; 12 mos., $.50; 1-2 col., 3 mos., $40; 6
mos., $50; 9 mos., $60; 12 mos., $75; 1 col., 3
mos.,$75;6mos., $100; 9 mos., $125; 12 mos., $150.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE EI^YTON HERALD,
Published Mondays, by HENRY A. HALE,

AT ELYTON, JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALA.

Rates of Ad-vertiginff t

One square (eight lines of brevier, or the
space thereof), first insertion, - - $ 100

For each subsequeat insertion, - - - 50
One square, 12 months, - - - - 15 00
One square, 6 months, 10 00

One square, 3 months, .... 7 50

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

ItVeekly Circulation, 7,000.
w^oonrsocKET patriot

AND RHODE ISLAND REGISTER.
Largest and Cheapest Journal in the State.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
S. S. FOSS, Editor and Proprietor.

$2 50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
Value of Circulation.

To the advertising public : Tlie circulation of
the WooNsocKET Patriot is 7,000 copies per
week, the largest of any country journal in
New England, and more than double that of any
other weekly newspaper in Rhode Island.

THE VTARREIV OAZETTE,
Issued every Friday Evening,

By JAS. W. BARTON, Publisher and Proprietor,

At the Bank Building, Water street,

Warren, R. I.

Yearly Advertising.
Twenty lines or under per week, $12 per an-

num, including the paper.
Transient Advertising*

One square, one week, with privilege of three
weeks, $1; for each subsequent week, 25 cents.
Twelve lines of brevier constitute a square.

THE W^ORKIIVG FARMER,
Tiventy-four Pages, Double Octavo. Vol-

ume 22.
ESTABLISHED BY PROF. JAMES J. MAPES.

Published by WM. L. ALLISON, corner Nassau
and Beekman streets. New York.

Is an acknowledged exponent of Progressive
Agriculture, and circulates extensively among
the most entei-prising fanners and others en-
gaged in rural pursuits North, South, East and
West. Terms, $1 50 per annum, with valuable
premiums to subscribers. Advertising rates 25
to 50 cents per line. Send for specimen copy, as
above.

THE PRESCOTT JOURIVAX,
Published Weekly, at Prescott, Wisconsin,

By FLINT & WEBER.
Advertising Rates—One inch, 1 week, $1;

2 weeks, $1 50; 1 mo., $2; 3 mos., $3; 6 mos., $5;
1 year, $8; 2 inches, 1 week, $1 50; 2 weeks,
$2 25; 1 mo., $3; 3 mos.,$4 50; 6 mos.,$7 50; 1

year, $12; 3 inches, 1 week, $2; 2 weeks, $3; 1

mo., $4; 3 mos., $6; 6 mos., $10; 1 year, $16; 1-4

col., 1 week, $3 50; 2weeks, $4 75; 1 mo., $7; 3
mos., $10 50; 6 mos., $17 50; 1 year, $28; 1-2 col.,

1 week, $'>; 2 weeks, $9; 1 mo., $12; 3 mos., $18;
6 mos., $30; 1 yeai-, $48; 1 col., 1 week, $10; 2

weeks, $15; 1 mo., $20; 3 mos., $3"; 6 mos., $50;
1 j'ear, $80.
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The Weekly Mail,

Pnbliahed Every ^'edneadaj-, at 430 Walnut Street, Pbiladelphla, Penusylvaiiia,

AT $3 50 PER AXXUM, IX ^VDVAXCE,

Is devoted especially to the

nrr£R£STS of BAJVKERS, MERCHAIVTS, A^VD aiANHFACTURBTRS.

An important feature of the ^TEEKIiT MATL is the publication weekly of a list of

all the business changes, failures, dissolutions, and new firms throughout the United States.

The Commercial character of the Mall and its circulation among business men make it

an unequaled advertising medium for foreign as well as home business.

C. I^ESLiIE R£ir.L.T, Editor aud Proprietor.

St. Louis Journal of Agriculture.
WEEKLY 82 A YEAR.

R. P. STUDIiET &, CO., Pnbllabers, St. I.011I8, aio.

TSE AMEBICAIf EA'TOSfOI^OOIST.

MOVrHI.T, . - - . • 93 A YEAB.

R. P. STFDI^ET & CO., PnbllsliArg, St. X^oitls, Mo.

ST. I^riS MEOICAX, AXD SURGICAL JOURA'AIi.

BI-MONTHLY, - - - - $3 A YEAB.

R. P. STFOLET &, CO., Pnbllsliers, St. Lrftuls, Mo.

THE 6BAPE CVI^TURIST.

MONTHLY, fa A YEAR.

GEO. SUSHAIViy, Editor and Proprietor, St. IjOriS, Mo.
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ki>G£:fiei:,u advertiser,
Published at Edgefield, S. C, by D. R. Durisoe.
Advertisements will be inserted at tlie rate of

Sl*<iO cents per square (10 minion lines or less)
for the first insertion, and $1 for each subse-
quent insertion

.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.
j

THE SAIiT I^AKE TELEGRAPH, '

Daily, Semi-Weekly and Weekly,
M. A. FULLER, Editor and Proprietor. I

The first, the oldest, the largest, and the best
Newspaper published in Utah. I

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York. i

THE BELOIT JOURIVAri,
j

Published at Beloit, Wis., by M. Frank & Co.

'

ADVERTISING RATES :
j

One inch, 1 wk., $1 50; 2 wk., $2; 4 wks., ^2 ."iO;
|

3 mo., $4 50; 6 mo., $7 ; 1 yr., $12; 1 col., 1 wk., I

$10;2 wks., $16;4wk8., $25; 3 mo., $.30; 6 mo.,
$60;lyr., $100. ___!__'

i

THE HASTIIVCiS CHRO:VICr.E,
j

Victoria Buildiiij^s, Hcllevilk',Ontario, Canada.
One of the oldest Ketonn journsils in Canada,

,

and having a large and increasing circulation
in the populous and wealthy Bay of Quinte Dis-
trict. As an advertising medium it is unsur-

,

passed.

HUMBOLDT I7IVIO:V.
j

Larger circulation than any other newspaper
published in Southern Kansas. Wm. T. McEl-
ROY, Humboldt, Kansas. Advertisements in-

1

serted for $1 a square, of ten lines, first Inser-
i

tion, and 50 cents for each succeeding one. i

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE EBEJVSBURG ALLEGHAJVIAJV,
Published Weekly, at Ebensburo, Pa.,

J. T. HUTCHINSON, Editor and Proprietor.
Advertising Rates,—One square, 12 lines, 3

mos., $2 50;,()mo»., $4; 12mos., $6; 1 column, 3
mos., $25; 6 mos., $35; 12 mos., $60.

THE EAGLE,
Published Weekly, at Fayetteville, N. C,
M. J. MCSWEEN, Editor and Publisher.

Advertising Rates.—One inch, 1 mo. $2 50;
3 mos., $5; 6 mos., $9; 1 year, $12; 1 column 1
mo., $35; 3 mos., $G5; 6 mos., $100; 1 year, $150.

CAIVASERAGA ADVERTISER,
Published Monthly by

WM. H. HARRIS,
At Canaseraga, Alleghany County, N. Y.,

Only paper in a radius of several miles. Adver-
tisements 995 per column.
Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

ALBAIVT COUWTY DEMOCRAT,
Published at West Troy, New York, by

ALLEN COREY, Proprietor.

The Official Paper of the Village.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE MAjVKATO TVEEKLT UIVIOIV,
Published at Mankato, Minn.,

GRISWOLD & CLEVELAND, PUBLISHERS.

Official Paper of the City.

Geo, p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE SAUK CEBTTRE HERALD.
The Official Paper of Pope and Todd Counties.

Published every Thursday Afternoon,
At Sauk Centre, JVIinn.,

By j. H. and S. SIMONTON.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

ST. PETER ADVERTISER,
ST. PETER, MINN.,

T. M. Perry, Editor and Proprietor.
A Democratic Journal, published Saturdays.

The best advertising medium in Western Min-
nesota. Circulation large and increasing. Sub-
scription price, $2 a year.

ISABELLA COUIVTY ElVTERPRISE,
Published every Wednesday, at Blount Pleas-

ant, Isabella County, Michigan.
I. A. FANCHER, Editor and Proprietor.

Advertising Rates—Per square, 1 week, $1

;

3_weejcs
, $1 50.

THE CHARLEVQIX SE^VTIIVEL,
Published at Charlevoix, Charlevoix Co., Mich-

igan, by
Willard a. Smith, for DeVVitt C. Leach, Pro'r.
Yearly ADVERTisEMENTS.-For one-fourth of

a column, $18; for one-half a column, $30; for
one column, $.50.

BUREAU COUXTY REPUBLICAHT.
PRINCETON, ILLINOIS.

Published every Thursday, by J. W. Bailey.
Advertising.-One inch, 1 week, $1 25; 1 mo.,

$.!; 3 mos, $6 50; 6 mos., $10; 1 year, $15; 1-4
col., I week, $5; 1 mo., $10; 3 mos.,$15; 6 mos.,
$25; lyear, $40. ^_^

THE FREEMASOnr,
The Largest Masonic Monthly in the World.

Published by Geo. Frank Gouley,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Twenty-four Large Quarto Pages.
Advertising Rates.— 1 sq., l mo., $2; 6 mo.,

$5;Iyr.,$10;lcol.,lmo.,$10;6mo.,$30; 1 yr., $50>

SUFFOLK BULLETIN,
Hiuittng;ton, Suflblk County, IV. T.,

JESSE L. SMITH, Publisher.
Autboiized by Board of Supervisors to do legal

printing for Suffolk County.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

PEOPLE'S jrOURJVAL,
Published weekly at Vinton, Iowa,

By A. H. BROWN.
Oiu* Advertlslni^p Rates t

Iw. 4w. 3m. 6m. 1 yr.
One square, $1 00 $2 00 $4 50 $6 50 $10 00

KAJIi^SAS WEEKLY STATESMAN,
Published by B. R. Wilson,

AT OSKALOOSA, KANSAS.
Official Paper of the County.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE niE>TARK COURIER.
J. WILSON, Editor. J. JONES, Publisher.

Newark, Wayne County, New York.
Bates of Advertising.-Onecol., lyear, $100;

1-2 col., lyear, $65; 1-4 col., 1 year, $32; 1 inch,
1 week, $1; 1 mo., $2 25; 2 inches, 1 week, $1 50;
1 mo., $3 50.

WTTAHIDOT COUIVTY REPUBLICAIV.
PIETRO CUNEO, Editor and Proprietor.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Advertisements inseited at the usual rates.
Geo, p. Rowell & Co.. Agents, New York.

THE WEEKLY CAUCASIAN,
Published by Julian, Donan & Allen,

Lexington, Lafayette County, Missouri.
Subscription $2 .50 Per Annum.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

THE GABWETT PLAiafDEALEB,
Is Published every Wednesday at

Garnett, Anderson County, Kansas.
MRS. D. E. OLNEY, Proprietor.

A. Revnolds, Editor and Publisher.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

CAPE COD GAZETTE,
Published Every Thursday Morning, at

Sandfvicli, Mass.,
By j. R. NICKLES, Jr.

Subscription, $2 per annum.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.
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THE NEW LIVE SUXDAY-SCHOOL PAPER FOR ALL LIVE PEOPLE.

The Sunday-School Workman-
REV. AI.FBEO TATtOK, EDITOR.

$1 50 A TEAR.
>

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK, r f1 SO A TEAR

$1 50 A TEAR. ) 71 Broadway, :srew York. ( 91 SO A TEAR.^ SI SO A

GREAT SUCCESS! SUrBSCRIPTIONS COMING IN AT THE RATE OF lOO A DAY.

'E-very Snnday-Scbool Teacber, Every ^linister, and Every Parent Ongbt to Have It«

A LIVE WEEKLY PAPER, A READABLE PAPER,

A PRACTICAL PAPER, A RELIGIOUS PAPER,

A SPIRITED PAPER, AN INDEPENDENT PAPER,

AN UXSECTARIAN PAPER.

A Paper which will Help E^'ERTBODT Coxxected with Juvenile Religious Education.

I.IVE COA'TRIBrTlONS, BT I^FVI^G WRITERS,

Sach as Tyng, Duryea, Gage, Hall, Talmage, Hyatt Smith, Osbom, Truml.ull, Vincent, Eggle-

ston, Peltz, Alex. Clark, Kennard, Niles, G. B. Bacon, Wylie, Freeman, Stryker,

Bamitz, Breed, House, Knox. Fish, Andrews, Crittenden, L. W. Bacon,

Wells, A. A. Smith, Stout, Wisong, Jones, Jacobs, Kellogg,

Thurber, S. W. Clark, Perkins, Phillips, Gould, Doane,

Tyler, Fanny Crosby, Perry, Proctor, Sut-

ton, Hatch, Conkling, Van Meter,

Diehl, and othere,

«- The value of THE srXDAY-SCHOOr. IVORKMAJT as a medium for respectable

advertisement must be apparent to all thinking men ot business. We issue about 2S,000, which

reach the most intelligent classes of people throughout the country—the very people yon want

to reach with your advertisements.

KT* The Sunday-School Teachers of the present day ai-e among the best Busi-

ness Hen in the Communities to ^vhich they belon§;.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKMAN is altogether Ixdepexdext axd Uxsectarian. It Is

publishetl at 71 Broadway, N. Y., by The Sunday-School Workman Association, incorpo-

rated under the laws of the State of New York for this purpose. The President of this Associa-

tion is Charles Callexder, Esq., and its Treasurer, Joseph F. Kxapp, Esq. It has the support

and endorsement of a sufficient number of men of means to ensure its pecuniary soundness.

THE SUBTBAT-SCHOOLi WORKMA:^,
Box 1,304, :Vew Torh.

4S~ Make all Checks and Postoffice Orders payable to the order of Alfred Taixor.
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The Post.
Issued ESvery Thursday, by CROUSi: & BEIVFSR, MIddleburg, Suyder County, Pa.

Rates of Ad-vertlslng t

One column, one year,
Half " '^

Fourth " '<

$00 00
30 00
15 00

Geo. p. Bowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

One square, one inseition, - - - 75c.
Every additional inseition, - - - 50c.

(Ten lines consiitviea square.)

The Belvidere Courier.
Published at Belvidere, Boone County, III., By CADWEIili <& TUTTIiE.

ADVERTISIiVO RATES I

1 inch, 2 weeks, t 1 50
1 ' -

-

1

1

2

1 month,
3 "
1 year,

1

2 25
4 00
900
12 00
18 00

1-4 column, 1 year,
1-2

' '

1

1

$25 00
1 " 40 00
1 " 75 00
3 months, 32 50
1 " .... 19 00
2 weeks, 12 00

Pawnee Tribune.
Published Weekly, by J. li. EDWARDS, Pawnee City, Pawnee County, Nebraska.

One square (10 lines), one insertion,
Each subsequent insertion,
Cards of ten lines or less,
One column, one year, -

" six months, -

three

Rates of Advertising:
$1 00

50
5 00

- 80 00
50 00
30 00

One-half colamn, one year,
" " six months,
" " three "

One-fourth " one year, -

" " six months,
three

All advertisements for less than three months will be charged transient rates

$.50 00
30 00
18 00
30 00
18 00
12 00

The Mount Carmel Democrat^
Published Weekly, at mount Carmel, W^abash County, 111.

RATES
1 inch, 1 insertion.

Each additional insertion.
Three months,
Six months, - . . .

One year, - - . .

1-4 column, 1 year,

OF ADVERTISinrG t

$ 1 00
.50

3 00
4 00
5 00
18 00

1-2 column, 1 year, - - $.35 00
1

"
1 year, - - - 60 00

Professional or Business Cards (1 inch or
le8S.\ one year, - - - 5 00

Adjustment of Claims, or Petitions for
Divorce (in advance), - - 6 00

Address all orders to the Publisher of the Democrat, Mount Carmel, 111.

The Fulton Republican^
H. E. SHAFER, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT McCOXNELSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

ADVERTISEMEIVTS :

Per square of eight lines, three times, $1 30 ; per square for each subsequent insertion, 35 cts.

;

nothing inserted for less than $1 ; Professional Cards, one year, $5 ; 1-4 col., 3 months, $10 ; 1-4 col.,
6 months, $15; 1-4 col., 1 year, $32; 1-2 col., 3 months, $18; 1-2 col., 6 months, $25; 1-2 col., 1 year,
$35; 1 col., 3 months, $30; 1 col., 6 months, $45; 1 col., 1 year, $(».

The Prince Georgian^
Published in Upper Marlborough, Prince George's County, Md.,

By THOMAS J. TURIVER.
The Prince Georgian, having a larger circulation than any other paper published in

Southern Maryland, offers great advantages as an advertising medium. Advertisements con-
spicuously inserted at the rate of OIVE DOIiliAR PER SQUARE for the first insertion, and
FIFTY CE1\TS for every subsequent insertion. Eight lines constitute a square.

Arrangements can be made by those who wish to advertise by the year ; but yearly adver-
tisements will not be inserted consecutively, except at the option of the publisher.
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Buffalo Daily Courier.
PUBLISHEO E^"EBT MORAIXC, AT $10 OO PER AIOTUM.

EVE^IXG COURIER A^TD BEPFBI^IC,

ISSVKD EVERY EVENING AT ^e OO PER ANNUM.

VTEEKXiT COrREER,

PnUisbed IVeeUy at 91 50 per Aiuram, by

WARREN, JOHNSON & CO., ProprietokS,

197 Main Street, Bxiffalo, New York.

4S^ Advertising Rates made known at tbe counting-room.

HalTs Journal of Health
IS PTTBI^ISHED MO^TTHtT, EOR $3 OO A TEAR, COITTAIWIJie A DEPABT-

ment for General Literature, intended to be safe, useful and solid reading for the fireside. Each
number will be richly illustrated with costly engravings, and each subscriber paying #2 00 will
be fiirnished with a beautiful Chromo Picture or Engraving, costing originally from #2 00 to
$10 00. The Journal will be always on the side of good morals, of religion, of the clergy, and
of the Sabbath day, as it always has been.

To Inventors.—The Scientific Department of Hall's Jonmal of Healtb is under the
management of a former employee of the patent oflSce at Washington, with upwards of twenty-
one years' continued experience.

Incomplete inventions are here reduced to practical form. Models prepared and Patents ob-
tained without further trouble to the Inventor.

Having our agency in Europe, we are enabled to secure Patents in all foreign countries at
lower prices than through any other olBce iu this country. Information furnished on the re-
ceipt of post-paid envelope, addressed in full to applicant, with town, county, and State.

All communications addressed to
HAULM'S JOUR^TAL. OF HEALTH, ART ASTD SCIEIVCE,

Ifo. ire Broad'tray, IVe\r Torlc.

The Boston Investigator,
THE OI.I>EST REFORM JOrB:\Ai:. TX THE U^nTEB STATES,

IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY,
At S4 TVaslUng^n Street, ....... Boston, Mass.,

BY JOSIAH P. MENDUM. - - EDITED BY HORACE SEAVER.
Price, 93 50 Per Annnm. Single copies, T Cents. Si>ecimen copies sent on receipt of

a two-cent stamp to pay the postage.

THE i:WESTIGATOB is devoted to the Liberal cause in Religion ; or, in other words, to
Universal Mental Liberty. Independent in all its discussions, discariling superstitious theories
of what never can be known, it devotes its columns to things of this world alone, and leaves the
next, if there be one, to those who have entered its unknown shores. Believing that it is the duty
of mortals to work for the interests of tbls -world, it confines itself to things of this life en-
tirely. It has arrived at the age of thirty-eight years, and asks for a support from those who are
fond of sound reasoning, good reading, reliable news, anecdotes, science, art, andausefal Family
Journal. Reader I please send your subscription for six months or one year; and, if you are not
satisfied with the way the Investigator is conducted, we won't ask you to continue with us.

Courrier des Etats-Unis.
NE^FS, POJuITICS, G£:VEBAI. OOSSIP, ANB I^ITEBATUBE.

ESTABI.ISHED, 1828.
Besides a most careful chronicle of passing events, both in Europe and America, THE

COURRIER DES ETATS-UNIS ofl'ers to its readei-s correspondence from the pens of the best
French writers, and selections from the most successful productions which appear in France.

«te BAIT.,T, 91* A TEAB ; ^VEEKl-T, 94 A YEAR ; STRICTL.T I^T ADVAXCE.^ The \irEEKLY EDITION consists of twenty pa^es quarto, published every Saturday, and
cbntains, with the general news of the week, a variety of Miscellaneous Gossip and Literary
Articles. It is edited with a particular regard forthe family circle, and affords the best oppor-
tunity to persons wishing to improve iln-ir knowledge and familiarity of the French language.

To .Vdvertisers, THE COURRIER DES ETATS-OIS offers peculiar inducements and
advantages, as its circulation, in.--tead of being limited to a single locality, extends to al-
most every corner of the United States, California, and Spanish America^ In this respect,
those wishing for publicity at large will find it more profitable than even the most widely cir-
culating American newspapers. C. IiASSALil.E, Pnbliiilier and Proprietor,

Office. Oa ^Valker Street, Netv T«»rlc.
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Carroll County Mirror.
Published Weekly, by HOr,r.I]VGER &, \Vmri>LE, Proprietors, at :iIouut Carroll, 111.

Rates of Advertising

:

1 >T. 1 w. 1 m. 3 m. G m. 1 yr.
$15 00 1-2 column, $6 00 $12 00 $25 00 $40 00 $()0 00
25 00 1

" 10 00 18 00 30 00 (50 00 100 00
40 00 {Twelve lines make a square.)

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York City.
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Western Methodist Book Concern.
cixci?rarATi, CBicAGO, ST. Lons, ati<a:vta.

Rates of Ad-verttstng

:

PUBLICATIONS AT CIXCISNATI.

]lA1>rES' REPOSITORY.
(Monthly- for the FamUy.)

Select Ad^'ebtisemexts will be receia'ed at the FOLLOwmo Rates:
1 inside page, one insertion, -

12 ' or 1 col., 1 insertion, -

1-4 " or 1-2 col.. 1 insertion,
Less space, per line, 1

"

$90 00
I

1 page, 3 mos., each insertion,
50 00

I
1-2 '• or 1 col., 3 mos., each insertion,

27 50
I

1-4 " or 1-2 col., 3 mos., each "
60

I
Less space, per line 3 mos., each "

gol.de::v hours.
CMonthly, for the Toons Folks.)

Fourth cover page, 1 insertion, - - $60
Third cover page, 1 " - - - 50
1 page next reading matter, 1 insertion, 40
1 " cover, 1 " - 40

$75 00
38 00
20 00

40

$.toInside page, each, 1 insertion, ...
Less than 1-4 page, 10 per cent, additional
Adveitisements for 3 mos., 10 per cent, diiicount
Advertisements for six mos., 20 " "

IVESTERIf CHRISTIAN? ADVOCATE.
(Weekly).

Single insertions, - - - 25 cts. per line
Any number of lines, 3 mos., each insertion, 20
cents per line.

Any number of lines, 6 mos., or longer, each in-

sertion, 15 cents per line.

Advertisements of 50 lines or more 10 per cent.
discount.

Special notices, - - - 30 cts. per line.
Business items, - - 50 " "

CHRISTIAN APOLOGIST.
German (Weekly).

Advertisements of 50 lines or more, 10 per cent.
discount.

Special Notices, - - - 20 cents per line.
Business items, - - 30 " '•

Advertisements of 50 lines or more, 10 per cent,
discount.

Special Notices,
Business items,

30cts., per line.
- 50 "

Single insertions, - - - 15 cts. per line.
Any number of lines, 3 mos., each insertion, 12
cents per line.

Any number of lines, 6 mos., or longer, each in-

sertion.

Address HITCHCOCK & WALDEN, 190 West Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio

AT CHICAGO.
NORTH-mESTERN CHRISTIAHV ADVOCATE.

(Weekly)
Single insertions, - - 25 cts., per line.
Any number of lines, 3 mos., each insertion, 20
cents per line.

Any number of lines, 6 mos., or longer, each in-

sertion, 15 cents per line,

SA]¥DEBTTDET.
Scandinavian (Weekly.)

Single insertions, - - - 12 cts. per line.

Any nunaber of lines, 3 mos., each insertion, 8
cents per line.

Any number of lines, 6 mos., or longer, each in-

sertion, 6 cents per line.

Address HITCHCOCK & WALDEN, 66 Washington St., Chicago, 111

AT ST. LOUIS.
(

C£]!VTRAX CHRISTIAiy ADVOCATE.
(Weekly).

Single insertions. - - - 15 cts. per line.

Any number of lines, 3 mos., each insertion, 12

cents per line.

Any number of lines, 6 mos., or longer, each in-

sertion, 10 cents per line.
Address HITCHCOCK & WALDEN, 413 Locust St., St. Lools, Mo

Advertisements of50 lines or more, 10 per cent.
discount.

Special Notices,
Business items.

15 cts. per line.

Advertisements of 50 lines or more, 10 per cent.
discount.

Special Notices, -

Business items
20 cents per line.
30 " '«

AT ATLANTA.
THE METHODIST ADVOCATE.

(Weekly).
Single insertions, - • - 12 cts. per line.

Any number of lines, 3 mos., each insertion, 10

cents per line.
Any number of lines, 6 mos., or longer, each in-

sertion-, 8 cents per line.

Address

Advertisements of 50 lines or more, 10 per cent
discount.

Special Notices, - - - 15 cents per line.
Business items, - • - 25 *' ^

HITCHCOCK ft WALDEN, Atlanta, Ga.
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The Zanesville Weekly Signal.
PUB£.ISH£D WEEKLY, AT ZA]V£SVIL.I.E, OHIO,

BY J. T. IRVINE, Editor and Proprietor.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York City.

The Lake Village Times.
PrBLISHJED SATUBDATS, - - - . AT l.AliE VII.I.ACIX:, TX. H.

BY STANTON & HAYNES.

SnlMcriptlon—$1 BO Per Annwm.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York City.

St. John's News.
ROBERT TfTINTOlV, - -___._ Editor and Proprietor.

First Dally Paper Publlahed iu JVewfoundland, and Devoted to British

American Confederation.

A FIRST-CLASS JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISING.

Terhs—$5 Per Annum, Payable Half-Yearly in Advance.

Primitive Methodist.
REV. WJMi. G.4I1VE8 MIIiliER, Editor, - - . JIIEBKIL.L. <Jt HCIGIiEY, Publlshera.

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

Published Monthly, at 7R Cents Per Annum.,

A limited number of advertisements will be inserted at $1 per square, each insertion.
Special Notices, 2U cents per line, each Insertion. All business letters

must be addressed to Primitive Methodist, Charleston, W. Va.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York City.

Arkadelphia Tribune.
A REPUBLICAJV ]VEV«'SPAPEB.

Publitihed 'Wednesdays, by H. A. Timmons, at Arkadelphia, Arkansaa.

SUBSCRIPTION, $3 PER ANNUM.
ADVERTISING RATES

:

One inch one week, $1G8; 2 weeks, $2 2.5; 1 month, $3 33; 3 months, $6 66; 6 months, $10 00; 12
months, $15 0'). One column one week, $16 7.5; 2 weeks, $25; 1 month, $33.33; 3 months, $66 67; 6
months, $101 00; 12 months, $150 00.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co , Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

Batesville Republican^
Published Weekly at Batesville, Arkansas, by Robert W. MIcChesney.

The official journal for the Counties of Independence, Van Buren, and Izard, and the best
advertising medium in North Arkansas.

Terms, $2 Per Tear - - _ _ - $i For Six Months.

RATES OF advertising:
Iw. 2 w. Im. 3 m. 6m. 12m. I 1 w. 2 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 12m.

1 inch, $168 $2 25 $3 aS $6 66 $10 $15 00 1-2 col. $918 $12 00 $18 33 $.36 67 $.5.5 $82 50
2 inches 2 50 3 50 5 00 10 00 15 22 50 1 col. 16 75 25 00 33 33 66 67 100 1.50 00
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The Pittsburgh Leader.
OlfTtT StnVDAT PAPER IN THE CITT.

THE LETTER LIST WAS AWARDED THE LEADER JANUARY 1, 1867,
BY THE

POSTMASTER GEIVERAT..

It HaTtng a I<arger Clrcnlatiou than any other Daily or Weeldy Paper

Printed in Western Pennsylvania.

ITS VAIilTE AS AW ADVERTIS13WG MEDIUM IS THEREFORE APPAREIfT.

JOH:y TV. PITTOCK, Proprietor, Pittsbnrgli, Pa.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, Xew York City.

The Prairie News^
Paltlislied at Olcolona, Miss., by TVHITE <& TVEI>I>£l.i:i, Proprietors.

W. E. TVEI>I>Er.i:,, Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION, TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

1 square, 8 lines or less, first insertion, $1 50

Each subsequent insertion, under 3 mos., 75

1 square, 12 months, - - - - 20 00

1 '• 6 •' - - - - 12 00
1 '• 3 " - - - - 8 00
2 " 12 " - - - - 25 00
2 " 6 " - - - - 18 00

ADVERTISIIVG RATES:
2 squares, 3 months, - - - $12 00
3 " 12 "

- - - - a5 00
3 " 6 " - - - - 25 00
3 " 3 " - - - - 18 00
1-4 col., 1 year, changeable quarterly, 50 00
1-2 " 1 " " " 75 00
1 " 1 " " " 150 00

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York City.

Christian Observer
a::vi> commoxt* eai,th.published by a. & f. b. converse.

^v«. „ I Wo. I,ai4 Main St., Richmond, Va.
""**"'

j No. 58 Main St., I.oui8ville, Ky.

It has a Bona Fide Circulation of nearly »,000 copies, of every issue, in all parts of
the South and Southwest.
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li:STABI.ISII£;i> IM 186«.

The Jefferson Era.
PITBIiISH£I> EVERT FRIDAY EVE]\II¥G AT JEFFERSON, GREEIVE CO., lOTVA.

Circulation about Elglit Hundred.
Eight columns to page—size 27x41. A desiiable advertising medium; interesting reading

matter on every page ; no objectionable or medical advertisements admitted. Cash rates—$75
per column ; local and business notices, 5 cents per line each insertion ; reading matter notices,
20 cents per line ; subscription, $2 per year; $1 for 6 months.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, are our Authorized Agents.
MR. & MRS. M. L. MONEY, Editors and Publishers.

The. Wabash Valley Times.
FUB£,ISHEI> WEEKLY AT PARIS, EDGAR COUWTY, II^LIBfOIS.

BY H. B. BISHOP

Subscription, $3. ------ - OfiBcial City and County Paper

A good medium for advei-tisers, whose patronage is solicited. Advertising rates as low
as those of any papers of like circulaiion and advantages.

Specimen copies sent free.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents. New York.

American Sunday School Worker.
A MOlVTHIiY JOUIliiVAr, FOR THE IIEI.IGIOI'S EDrCATIOW OF THE YOUWG.

Rates of Advektising : There arc two columns to a page; each column is 28 ems nonpareil
in width and 86 ems long.

1 m. 2 m. 3 m. 6 m. 12 m. I Im. 2 m. 3m. 6m. 12 m.
1 square, f2 00 $3 60 $4 50 $ 7 50 $12 00 1-2 column, *8 00 $14 50 $20 00 $22 50 $.55 00

2 " 4 00 7 20 9 00 15 00 24 00
j

" 14 00 25 00 32 00 55 00 100 00

Outside cover 100 per cent, above these rates; inside cover 50 per cent, over card rates Ten
lines nonpareil type make one square; 12 lines 1 inch ; eveiy other time advertisements, 10 per
cent, extra; cuts and illustrated advertisements as per terms agreed to.

J. W. MclNTYRE, Publisher, St. Louis, Mo.
|i
_^

Adrian Times and Expositor.
PlJBIilSHED DAILY AUSH TFEEKE.Y,

At No. 65 Maumee Street, Adrian, Michigan,
BY APPLEGATE & FEE, - - Editors and Proprietors.

The official paper of the county. Aflfords a medium for reaching the inhabitants of Southern
Michigan, which is unrivaled. Our circulation is larger tlian any other paper published in this

section. Weekly Advertising Rates :

1 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 year.

1 square .... $ 75 $2 00 $5 00 $8 00 $12 00

4 squares .... 3 00 5 50 12 JW 20 00 30 00

1 column .... 12 00 21 00 51 00 64 00 120 00

The Mississippi Democrat^
Publlsbed 'Weekly, at Yazoo City, Ulssisslppi.

HARRY moss, Editor, - - - - - P. F. McGIlVIiEY, Publisher.

ADVERTISING:
One square 10 lines, first insertion, $1 50; for each subsequent insertion, 75 cents ; 1 square 1

year, $15 00 ; 1 column 1 year, $150 ; 6 months, $80.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York City.

The Natchez Democrat^
PUREISHED TRI-W^EEKIiY AWD W^EEKI^Y,

BY liOTTO &
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Randolph Express.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, AT POCAHONTAS, ARKANSAS,

By THOMAS Li. MABTIIV.

RATES OF SrBSCBIPTIOIf

!

Ome Copy, One Tear, ------- 9a GO

TERMS—IN VARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

BATES OF ADVEBTISIWG t
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THE 8ArO£:RTI£8 T£L.EGRAPH,

Published every Friday Morning by

GEO. W. ELTING,

Comer of Main and Partition streetSi Sau-
gerties, Ulster Conuty, ST. Y.

RATES OF advertising:
First Insertion of 10 lines or less, $1 ; every

subsequent publication, .50 cents; 10 lines or
less, one year, ^15. Legal advertisements at
legal rates.

TH£ CHBISTIAN WITNESS,

A RELIGIOUS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

Circulation 4,000, among the States of Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas.

Organ of the Christian Union denomination.
Advertisements, not inconsistent with

• the character of the paper, in-
serted at reasonable

rates.
A. S. BIDDI80N, Publisher, Columbus, Ohio.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co.. Agents, New York.

, THE RA]VIM>r.PH CITIZEN,

Published Weekly,

At Huntsville, Missouri.

PHIPPS & THOMPSON, PUIILISHERS.

Circulation over 1,000 copies. Democratic in

Politics. Published in the centre of the Coal

regions of Missouri.

Editors and Proprietors.

THE SOUTHERN CELT,
AN IRISH-AMERICAN NEWSPAPER,

Published Weekly at Charleston, H. C.

L. C. Nokthop,
JAHKS BRENNAN,

Advertising Rates :

Transient advertisements, 25 cents per line;
every subsequent insertion, 20 cents per line;
six months or more, first insertion, 25 cents per
line ; every subsequent insertion, 15 cents per
line; special notices, each insertion, 30 cents
per line; cards, eight lines or less, $30 per an-
num ; cards, eight lines or less, $20 per six mos.

THE GRAND RIVER NEWS,

Published by

TRAVER & COMSTOCK,

At Albany, Gentry Co., missonri.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Quarter col., 3 mos.,
$10; 6 mos., $15; 1 year, $25; 1-2 col., 3 mos., $15;
6 mos., $25; 1 year, $45; 1 col., 3 mos., $25; 6

mos., $40; 1 year, $75.

THE AXBANY EVENING TIMES,
Published Daily, by Samuel Wilbor, Jr., at

Albany, Albany Co., New York. The Times
is an excellent advertising medium, having a
large and increasing circulation among, and
being eagerly sought for and read by all classes
of society. Subscription price Six Dollars.
Terms of Advertising.—Professional Cards,

1 year, $25; 1 square, 1 week, $2 50; 4 weeks,
$«>50; 1 year, $35; 1-4 col., 1 year, $100; 1-2 col.,

1 year, $200; 1 col., 1 year, $400. Ten lines Non-
pariel make a square. Special Notices 12 cents
per line each issue. Special contracts made
for long advertisements at favorable rates.

THE NEWPORT EXPRESS,

published by

!>• M. Camp, Ne-tvport, Vemiont«

advertising rates :
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The Candor Free Press,

CANDOR, TIOGA COFIVTT, STEW TOKK,

IS A FIRST-CLASS COUNTRY NEWSPAPER. PUBLISHES NO OBJECTIONABLE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAS A I^ABGE AND CONSTAKTX^T INCBEASINC CIBCriiATIOIf

,

And IN8EKTS ONLY A LIMITKD NUMBER OF

FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISEMENTS AT THE FOIiliOWOIG CASH RATES:
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American Standard.
£STABI.ISHED IN 1837.

Pnblished at - - - • Unlontoivn, Fayette Couiity, Pa.

WILLIAM H. MILLER, - EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Rates of AdT-ertlsiiig

:

All transient advertising $2 00 per square to three insertions.
Geo. p. Rowbll & Co., Authorized Agents, No. 40 Park Row, N. Y.

The Venango Citizen.
J. W. H. RXIISIIVGBR, Proprietor. Published at Franklin, Pa.

Has a Largkr Cibculation than any Other Newspaper Publibhed in the Countt.

For Advertising Rates Address the Publisher.

New York Agents, Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row.

ESTABLISHED IN 1807.

Ohio State Journal^
COIiUMBrS, OSIO, l>AIi:.Y, TRI-WJB£HL,T AJ¥1> WEEKIiY.
Leading Republican Paper of the State. Organ of the Republican Party. It is the first

morning paper to reach the principal towns throughout the heart of the State. Circulation sec-
ond to no paper in the State.

DAILY, $9 A YEAR; TRI-WEEKLY, $4 50; WEEKLY, $2 00.

Rates of Advertistne i

Daily and Tri-Weekly, $1 00a square (8 lines Nonpar^l) first insertion; Weekly, $1 60.

A liberal redaction made for additional space and insertions.

Tippecanoe City Herald^

TIPPECANOE CITY,
JOSH. H. HORTON, Publisher.

OHIO.
Rates of Advertising

:

1 w.
1 square, $1 00
2 "

1 50
3 " 2 00
4 " 2 50

3w.
$1 .50

2 50
3 50
4 50

Im.
$2 00
3 00
4 50
6 00

3 m. 6 m. 1 y.
$4 00 $6 00 $10 00
6 00 9 00 15 00
8 00 12 00 20 00
10 00 15 00 24 00

fc2700
1 w. 8w. Im. 8 m. 6 m.

5 squares, $3 50 $5 00 $6 50 $12 00 $18 00 $2T00
1-4 col., 400 600 700 14 00 2000 .30 00
1-2 " 6 00 10 00 12 00 24 00 *2 00 .50 00

1 column, 10 00 15 00 20 00 32 00 50 00 80 00

THE liARGEST, CHEAPEST, MOST WFDEIiT READ*

Auburn Daily Advertiser
AND WEEKIiY JOTJRNAX.

IRON COLONNADE, 118 GENESEE STREET, AUBURN, NEW YORK.
Steam Power Book and Job Presses.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, HANDBILLS, CIRCULARS, CARDS, AC, PRINTED TO OBDER.
Bally Advertiser. WeeUy Journal.

To city subscribers, - - - - $8 .50 City Subscription, - - - - $2 00
Office and Mail, - - - - - 8 00 Office and mail, - • - - 2 00

oka '^^Eck, \

KNAPP & PECK, Proprietors.

Schenectady Evening Star^
Published Baily, and SCHENECTABY REFt,ECTOR, Published Weekly,

BY J. J. MARLETT, - - - SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Rates of Advertising :

square, 1 insertion.
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Cerman-American Cyclopaedia.

» E r T 8 C H-AMERIKAWISCHES C03¥VERSATI0WS-i:,EXIK0Jr,

Mit specieller Ruecksicht auf alle Amerikanischen Verhaeltnlsse imd auf das Leben der

Deutschen in alien Welttheilen, mit Benutzung aller deutsehen, ameri-

kaniscben, engliscben und ftimzoesiscben Qnellen,

nnd

Hitter MUivirkung der herrorragetidsten deutschen Schriftsteller und Fachmaenner Atnerika't,

herausgegeben von

Professor AI.EXA:n>ER J. SCHE3I.

In 8 Banden oder 80 Liefemngen von je SO Seiten, compressen Dmcks, In gross Octav.

FREDERIC GERHARD, AGEXT, Sew York.

In no country in the world have Conversations-Lexica and Cyclopfedias found so large a cir-

culation and contributed so much to the general education of the people as in Germany. In

fact, the learning which honorably distinguishes the higher classes of German society is for a

large part attributed to the copious and excellent encyclopaedic literature of the country. But

,

excellent as many of the German Cyclopaedias are, they are exclusively destined for the inhabi

tants of Germany. The millions of Germans'who live in America (their number is estimated

ft^m five to eight millions) are, though of German descent in the first place, Americans either

by birth or by adoption. Though they retain a profound interest in the affairs of the land of

their ancestors, they look in a general Cyclopaedia more for American than for German intelli-

gence. Hence the want has long been felt in this country of a new Americax CrcLOP^ajiA in the

German language. This want the above work is intended to supply.

Its scope is the same as that of the well-known German Cyclopaedias of Brockhaus, Pierer

and Meyer, and of Appletons' New American Cyclopaedia. It aims especially at giving very full

information on all the affairs of the Xew World. It gives thorough articles on the history and
geography of every State and Territory of the Union, and of every other American country; and

briefer articles on everj- County, Township, Town and VUlage, Lake, River and Mountain of the

United States ; as well as articles on every geographical name of any importance in the remain-

der of America. Special attention is also given to the history, biography, law, politics, natural

history, commerce, &c., Ac, of the United States. Great care has been taken to continue the his-

tory of everj' country and State up to the present day, and to make use for all departments of

this book of the latest results of science.

The Coxversatioxs-Lkxikon is edited by Professor A. J. Schem, formerly foreign Editor of

the Xew York Trilmne, who is assisted by a lai^e number of German scholars of this country and
of Germany. Among them are Gen. Carl Schorz; Gen. Fraxz Sigel; Friedrich Kapp; Fr.

Hecker; Friedr. Muexch; Ex-Governor Salomox, of Wisconsin; Ex-Lieutenant Governor

Gust. Koerxer, of niinois; Hon. Paul Strobach, of Alabama; Hon. Magxus Gross, Editor of

the Xew York Staats-Zeitung ; Dr. F. A. Gexth, Philadelphia ; Dr. H. v. Hoi-ST, X. Y. ; Carl Goepp,

X.-Y.; Moritz Meyer, X. Y.; Dr. A. Douai, X. Y.; Dr. Dulox, Rochester; Prof. Unger, Balti-

more; Dr. Jacobi, X. Y.; Rev. Dr. SCHAFF, X. Y.; Rev. Dr. Maxx, Philadelphia; Rev. E. de
SCHWEixiTZ, Bethlehem; Prof . Feulixg, Madison, Wis.; Prof. IUuschexbusch, Rochester; Dr.

Bruehl, Cincinnati; U. Brachvogel, St. Louis; and many others.

The Lexicon will contain eight volumes often numbers each. Two numbers are issued every

month. The first volume is now complete. Price of every number, 25 cents; of a volume, bound

in cloth, #3 25.

Book Agents wishing to take charge of the sale of the above work among American scholars please

address
FRED. GERHARD, P. O. Box 4001, Xew Vork City. •

As the semi-monthly edition of the "German-American Cyclopaedia" has a large and rapidly

increasing circulation, and advertisements are inserted on the cover and on colored paper in-

side, it is an Advertising Medium worthy to be recommended.
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RADICALLY DEMOCRATIC

!

The Detroit Daily Union.
o^ri: T£AR, $e oo

I
six moivtbs, - $3 oo

THREE MONTHS, $1 50.

THE TVEEKIiT FWIOIV—Only $1 a year 1 Contains 28 columns reading matter. It is the
cheapest and hest Family Newspaper, and gives more reading matter for one dollar than any
other paper published.

Any person sending us ten subscribers and $10 00 will receive a copy free for one year. Give
us a rousing list at every postolBce in Michigan. Postmasters and others are requested to act as
agents. Specimen copies free.

Speelal Indwcementa.—For 100 subscribers we will pay fl.Tcash; for 50, $7 50 cash; for 25,

$.3 75 cash. Write for specimen copies. Address,

rWIOW PBIIVTING COMPAIWY,
Detroit, Itllclilgan.

Albany Argus.
PUBI^ISHED DAII.T, TBI-WEEKIiY ANB WEEKIiT.

Cor. Broadway and Beaver St., Albanjr, US. T. The Arg^s Company, Publishers.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—INVARIABLY in advance :

Weekly Argus, per annum, - f 1 .M) I Daily, per annum, - - - $10 00

CLUBS AT REDUCKD KATES. | Semi-Weekly, per annum, - - - 3 00

TERMS OF ADVERTISIIVO i

Ordinary advertisements, 1 square 10 lines,
square, 1 insertion, - - - $ 75"2 " - - • - 1 25"3 " - - • 1 75"4 " - - - • 2 15

" 1 week, 5 insertions, - - 2 50
" 2 " 10 " - • 4 00
"

I month, 20 " - - • 6 50
Semi-I^eelcly i I square, 1 year, $50; 1 square, 1 insertion, 75c.; afterwards, 50c
Weeldy i 1 square, 1 year, ^; 1 square, first insertion, $1 25

1 squai-e, 2 months, 40 insertions, - $12 00

1 " 3 " - - - 15 00
1 «' 6 " - - - - 22 00
1 " 1 year, - • - 35 00
Deaths, 25

Marriages, . ... - 50
(Paper not included.)

Special Notices—Double above rates.

Western World.
PUBIilSHEO WEEKIiY, AT CIWCINWATI, OHIO.

GEO. W. HALE, .... EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

A ^VEEKLT I.ITEBART JOVRNAI^.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3 00 PER ANNUM.

ADVERTISING RATES i

1 square, 1 insertion, - - - $1 00
1 " 1 month, - - - - 3 00
1 " 3 " • - - - 8 00

1 square, 6 months, - - - $15 00
1 " 1 year, - - - - 25 00
All advertisements measured in Nonpareil.

Gbo. p. Rowbll & Co., Advertising Agents, No. 40 Park Row, N. Y.

a II ...
Missionary Record.

PlIBr.ISHEI> WEEKI.T BY R. H. CAIIV, EDITOR AUTO PROPRIETOR.

No. 11 1-a Morris Street, Cluarleston, S. C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Rates of Advertisements:
For one Square of Ten Lines, one insertion $2; each subsequent insertion, $1.
Itime. 3 t. 4 1. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

j
Itlme. 3 t. 3 1. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

] inch, $2 $4 $5 $12 $18 $ 30 1 1-4 column, $5 $12 $14 $28 $40 $ «'>

3 " 3 7 9 18 24 40 I 1-2 " 9 30 24 52 75 100
3 *' 4 9 12 25 33 50 | 1 " 15 33 40 90 100 150

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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THE BEST IN THE WEST.

The Weekly Mail,

P1TBr.ISH£]> AT TO« OUVE STREET, ST. L>01JIS, MO.

Bepablican in its faitb, tout independent in its conduct. It is deroted to

TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION, FABM ANT) GARDEN, HOUSEHOLD, LITERATURE AND
ART, TRADE AND FINANCE, AND ADVOCACY OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.

It gives a complete summary of Weekly News, and full and thoroughly reliable Market
Reports. It is religious, but not sectarian, and devotes a whole page to

« OUR BOTS AITD GIR£.S,"

Aiming both to profit and amuse children and youth. It is emphatically a Family Papbb,
having something for every member of the household. Not a profane or immoral word is ever

found in its columns. It is edited by Rev. A. C. George, D. D., and has as able a corps of con-

tributors as any journal in the nation.

THE BEST IX THE UlSST FOR ADVERTISERS.

Bates of Ad-vertising t

1 w. 2 w. Im. 2 m. 4 m. I 1 w. 2 w. 1 ra. 2 m. 4 m.
1 COlomn, • $20 $.36 $60 $100 $150 |

1-2 column, - $12 $20 $36 $60 $100

1-4 column, 1 week, $8; 2 weeks, $12; 1 month, $20; 2 months, $36; 4 months, $60.

All communications should be addressed to

A. P. GEOR6E, PabUshlug Agent,

70S OUve Street, St. liouls, Mo.

The Journal of Education.

ciRcrtATionr, five thofsand.

THE BEST ADVERTISI^TG MEDIUM EV THE WEST AXU SOUTH FOR BOOK

PUBI.ISHERS Am> SCHOOI< MERCHAJVOISE OF Al^Ii HI^TDS.

We design printing in each number

Ele^atloBS, Plans, and Estimates for School-Houses,

Seating from fifty to five hundred pupils.

These plans and designs are drawn by the best architects in the country, which renders this

journal especially valuable to all who contemplate building school-houses, as they get twelve

designs for $1 50.

Address,

J. B. MEK\VI3r, PublUher,

708 and 710 Chestnut Street, St. liOnis, Mo.
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The Indiana Radical^
ISAAC H. JUIilAN, Editor and l»roprIetor.

UNITED STATES OFFICIAL PAPER FOR EASTERN INDIANA.
Published EVERY THURSDAY at Richmond, Indiana, at $2 a Tear. Formerly the

True Republican. Established June, la'iS. A Pioneer Anti-Slavery Paper, always, as now,
the most Radical in the State. A live local paper, ofmarked originality and individuality. Has
a general circulation in Eastern Indiana, comprising the old and new Congressional Districts
of Hon. George W. Julian, one of the oldest and wealthiest sections of the State. Richmond,
" the Quaker City of the West," is a flourishing manufacturing town of some 18,000 inhabitants.
THE RADICAL is, therefore, an excellent advertising medium. Terms liberal.

Send for a specimen number.

The Windham Journal,
A FamUy Weekly, l» published every Tliur«aay .Mornlu($ by IlA\'MOXI> & PAVEIi,

^'I]%1>IIAM C'KIVTItK, <iireeiie County, IVew York.
Terms of Subscription, $1 50 a Year, In Advance.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
1 yr.

I
1 wk. 2 wks. 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 yr.

$8 00 1-2 col., i4 00 $5 00 $7 00 f10 50 $18 00 $30 00

12 00
I
1 col., 800 10 00 UOO 2000 3500 6000

18 00
I

THE JOURNAL has a larger circulation in the town and county than any other local news-
paper, which renders it an invaluable medium for advertisers.

1 wk.
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New York

Ikkl matlfuati
PUBIiISH£I> BT HA:VK£:VS db SON, HiEW TORK CITT.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, THR£X: I>Oi:.i:.ARS A TEAR.

THE OFFICIAL RAILWAY NEWS IS A RECOGNIZED ORGAX OF RAILWAY MEN", AND
a Live Medium of Current Intelligence for that large class of American readers who are more or

less interested, pecuniarily or otherwise, in the Construction, Management and Operation of all

modem facilities for Passenger Travel and Traffic Transportation by Steam, containing Bio-

graphical Sketches, Commercial and Financial Reviews and Statistical Reports, Personal Items,

Floating Rumors and Established Facts, and also a complete OFFICIAL LIST of the Xames (and

Local Address) of the Chief Executive and General Officers of all the Railways in the United

States and British Provinces : Presidents, Vice Presidents, Treasurers, Auditors, Secretaries,

Managers, General (Assistant, Division and Depot) Superintendents, General Ticket, Passenger,

Freight and Purchasing and Baggage Agents, Master Mechanics, Car Builders, etc., etc.—care-

fully Revised and Corrected under official diiection whenever new appointments or changes

occur.

NOTICE.—The Travellers' Official RaUtoay Guide, dated February, 1870, says:

" The New York Official Railway News contains in each number a portrait and biog-

raphy of self-made men. either in the railway or political world ; also a varied fund of miscel-

laneous information interesting to all readers, and a digest of all current railway intelligence,

and also an official list of general officers on the various lines. It is edited by Colonel Hankixs,
a gentleman well and favorably known in the literary world, and who understands the art of

catering for the various classes who patronize him, and there is no reason why the paper should
not attain to a much wider circulation than any of its predecessors."

^ RAII.WAY SUPPIiT MAXITACTIJBERS AND PEAT.ERS Cannot Find a

Better Medlom on the American Continent.

f^ SAMPLE COPIES SENT GRATIS. .»
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Ohio Statesman.
DAIIiT, TRI-WEEKi:.Y, AWD ^VEEHI^T.

PHnted and PnbUsbied t>y VIEVIXS 4t MEDARY, Colmnbus, OUo.

BATES OF ASVERTISIIVO

I

DAILY.
One square, each insertion, - - • $ 1 00 I Each additional iusei'tion, - - - 20 eta.

Local Notices, per line, first insertion, 20
|

WEEKLY.
One square, one Insertion, - - • $1 50 I Local Notices, per line, each Insertion, 20 cts.

Each additional insertion, ... 75]
KIOHT LINES OR LESS MAKE A SQUARE.

Advertisements for a longer time inserted at our regular card rates, which will he furnished
on application.

Geo. p. Bowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Bow, New York.

The Springfield Leader.
PVBI^ISHED AT SPRINGFIELD, GREENE COVdlTY, MISSOinBI,

BY D. C. KENNEDY. DAILY AND WEEKLY.

Has an extensive circulation in the counties of

SOUTHWE8TEBN MlSSOUfil,

NOBTHEBN ABKANSAS,

KANSAS, TEXAS,

AND THE INDIAN NATIONS.

Rolla Weekly Express.
BADICAL OBGAN OF PHELPS COUNTY.

Pabliahed by PERRY BABRICKLOW, Rolla, Phelps Connty, Mlasoari.

One square^ one week, - - $1 50
Each additional insertion,... 75
One square, one month, - - 3 00

" three " - - - « 00
" six " - - - 10 00
" one " - - - 15 00

BATES OF ADVEBTISING:
One-quarter column, three months, - $8 00

six " • 15 00
" " one year, - 30 00

One-halt' column, one year, - - 60 00
One column, one year, - - 100 00

Geo. p. Bowell & Co., 40 Park Bow, New York, Authorized Agents.

The Cecil Democrat,
PlJBIilSHED TTEEKIiY AT EliKTOW, Ml*., BY G. W. CRUIKSHAWK.

LABGEST PAPEB AND LAEGEST CIBCULATION, SAVE ONE, IN THE STATE,

A B V E R T I s I nr « i

TRANSIENT RATES.
ElgHt Centa a line for one insertion, and Four Cents a line for every additional in-

sertion. One inch of space counted as twelve lines.

STANDARD BATES

:

2 mos. 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
1 inch, - - $3 25 $3 50 $ 5 00 $ 8 004" - -450 500 800 14 00

2 mos, 3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year.
3 inches, - - $6 25 $7 00 f 12 00 $18 00
4 " - - 7 00 8 00 14 00 21 00

One column, $5 per inch for one year ; tor six and three months, 20 and 25 per cent, additional.
Four change* allowed to yearly advertisers without additional charge.
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The Lynchburg Republican,
FOUNDED IN 1840,

I>aUy and Trl-Weelsly,

BETTS, HARDTV^ICKE A FOSTKR, Editors and Publishers,

LYSCIIBURG, VIRGINIA,

Has the I^arf^ast Circulation in South-W^est Virginia.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

The Republican offers superior advantages, its circulation being rery large, and daily In-

•reaslnsr.

TERMS

«

Daily, per annum, $7; six months, $t; three months, $'2; one month, 75 cents.

Tri-Weekly, per annum, $5; six months, $3; three months, f 1 50.

Advertisiui; Rates >

Transient advertisements, 75 cents per square of ten nonpareil lines, or less, for first inser-

tion, and 50 cents for each continuance. Tri-Weekly and Weekly advertisements, 75 cents per

square for each insertion.

Advertisements for an extended length of time, subject to special contract.

The Evening Press-

THREE EDITIONS ISSUED EVERY AFTERNOON.

Has a Liarge Circulation in Rhode Island and Adjoining States.

THE MORSri^TG STAR.

THE ONLY PENNY PAPER IN RHODE ISLAND. •

Issued evbbt MoRjaNo;

Has an Immense Circulation and is one of the Best Advertising Mediums in the State.

TBE RHODE ISLAJID PRESS.

Published eirery Saturday. A large, handsome sheet.

Thc'above papers are issued at Providence, Rhode Island,

BT THE PROTIDEIVCE PRESS C09IPA]¥T.

Advertising Rates t

One dollar a square, ten lines or less, for first insertion ; 25 cents a square for each subse-

qaent insertion.

Gko. p. Rowell a Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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Civilian and Telegraph.
Publisbed IVeelily at Cumberland, Maryland. By WIIiI. H. LOWDERlttlTiH.

The Civilian has a larger circulation than any other paper published in Allegany County.

Rates of Advertising :

One square (ten lines), one insertion, - f 1 00 I One square, one year, - • - SIC 00Each additional insertion, - - 50
1
Quarter column, - - - - 30 00One square, three months, - - 4 00 1 Half " - - - - 60 00" six " - - - 7 00 1 One " 110 00

Each additional square, if less than a quarter of a column, fifty per cent, on above rates.

The Putnam County Wlonitor
Is the best Family Journal in Putnam County, Publisbed every Friday Morning.

A. J. HICKS, Editor and Proprietor, Carmel, Hf. Y.
SUBSCRIPTION, ^2 A YEAR.

Rates or Advertising :

1 square, 1 week, $ 1 00
1 " 2 " 1 7.5

1 " 3 " 2 25
1 " 4 " 2 .50

1 square, 8 weeks, ( 4 00
1 " 12 " 5 00
1 " C months, 8 00
1 " 1 year, 12 00

Business Cards of five lines or less, f$ per year. Ten lines (or one inch) constitute a square

THE EtK COU3VTY

Railroad and Mining Gazette^
Issued every Thursday, at St. Mary's, ElU County, Pa., by IL.AURIE J. BliAKEIiT,

Editor and Publisher. $2 OO per Annum.
Its Rates are very reasonable. No Objectionable Advertisements admitted under

ANY consideration. All advertisements payable Quarterly.
Rates of Advertising t

Eighth column, one year, .... $15 00 I Half column, one year, . . - - $40 00
Quarter column, one year, - - - - 25 00 | One column, one year, .... 75 oO

Address, LAURIE J. BLAKELY, "Gazette," St. Mary's, Elk Co., Pa.

The Perry County Democrat.
UTETV B]:.OOMFlEl,I>, PA.

THE OliDEST PAPER IHT THE COTT3VTY, BEIIVG IW ITS THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.
IT IS THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER IN THE COUNTY.

It has a circulation, bonajide, of 1,200, whicli is larger than that of any other paper published
in the county. Its advertising rates are only 25 per cent, higher than before the war. Very
limited space for city advertisements during the months of February and March, the official
county printing occupying its columns. None but flrst-class city advertising inserted at any
time, and that only through accredited agents. J. A. MAGEE, Editor and Proprietor.

Middletown IVIail^
PIJBE.ISHED AT MII>I>i:,ETO^T«r, ORAIVGE COUNTY, STEW YORK,

BY E. B. IVIIiLilS.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
1 W. 2 w. 3 w. 1 m. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

1 inch, $0 75 $1 25 $1 75 $2 25 $5 00 $7 50 $10 00
2 "

1 50 2 50 3 76 4 50 8 50 12 50 18 50
3 " 2 25 4 00 5 50 6 50 1150 16 50 24 50
4 " 2 75 5 00 6 25 8 00 15 50 2125 3150

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row,'New York City.

Weymouth Weekly Gazette^
PUBIilSHEB EVERY FRIDAY JttOBiVIXG BY C. G. EASTEBBROOK.

WEYMOUTH, MASS.
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Established ia59.

The New York Underwriter

(ContimuOionofthe Wall Street Underwriter)

AND

GX:iV£BAIi JOINT STOCK REGISTER.

A thirty-two page folio newspaper, especially directed to the business of Underw'riting in

all its branches—Fire, Marine, Life, and Accident. Contains full reports of all movements in

the business, financial statements, reviews, insurance laws, law decisions on insurance points,

oflacial documents, proceedings of conventions, National and Local Boards of Underwriters,

tariffs of rates, reports of paid and volunteer fire departments, city ordinances, reports of State

Insurance and Building Departments, notices of new Insurance works, and all the current

scientlflc, literary, and statistical intelligence bearing on insurance interests.

Special correspondence from all Important points solicited.

Advertisements of reliable companies inserted on reasonable terms.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE THREE OOI.I.ARS PER AUtHIVM.

JOSEPH B. ECCLESIXE, Editor and Proprietor

P. O. Box 213. - - - 100 Bboadwat, New York.

lilFE INSURANCE.

OFFICIAL ACCOUXTS OF THE

Assets of tlie litfe Insurance Companies Orji^nlzed

OR DOING BUSINESS

Hf THE STATES OF NEIV TORK AND MASSACHUSETTS.

SECOND EDITION—WITH APPENT)IX, 50C.

r^EFE INSURANCE—ises—iseo.

ANSWERS TO GENERAL INTERROGATORIES APPENDE^ TO

Annual Returns of lL<ife Insurance Companies,

As filed In the New York Insurance Department, for the year ending December 3l9t, 1868

,

g^iving a clear view of the organic characteristics of each Company, the _
provisions for stockholders and policyholders, "

amount of dividends paid, or de-
clared since organization,

Ac, Ac, &c.

COMPILED FROM ORIGINAL RETURNS,
116 pages 8vo. . . Single copies 50 cents.

PUBLISHED BT

J. B. ECCIiESINE,
Office of New York Underwriter,

100 Broadwat, N. Y.
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Temperance Patriot.
ClUCULiATIOar, 8,000. PUBIilSHED AT UTICA, W. Y.
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Milwaukee Daily and Weekly Herold^
TKB GER3HA3I PROTTDTG COMPACT, PROPREETORS,

Tfo. 4ia £««t Water Street, MUwankee, TVia.

(JITNEAU BLOCK.)

THE CIRCULATION OF THE HEROLD IS MORE GENERAL THAN THAT OF ANl'

OTHER PAPER PUBLISHED AT MILWAUKEE.

It extends throughout

WISCONSIIV, IOWA, MIWZVESOTA, AND MICHIGAN.

ADVERTISING RATES R£AS01VABI.£,

and furnished ui>on application.

W. W. CO£,EIlIAJr, Cieneral Manager.

The XIX Century.

P17BI.ISHEI> MONTHLY, AT CHARIi£STON, S. C.

THE XIX CEIVTITRT has now a circulation in upwards of

TWO HUNDRED CITIES AND TOWNS OF THE SOUTH.

It is received and read by all classes as the Representative Literary Magazine of the South.

As such it affords facilities to the merchant and manufacturer for advertising his business une-

qualed by any other publication of the kind this side of the Potomac.

ADVERTISING RATES :

1-4 page, per month, - - - $7
per year, - - - - 70

3-4 page, per month, ... le
per year, - - - - 160

1-2 page, per month, - - - $ 12
per year, - - . . 120

1 page, per month, ... 20
per year, .... 2OO

XIX CENTURY PUBLICATION COMPANY,
Terms Casb—Moutbly. Cbarlestou, S. C.

G. £.. MORDECAI, A«;ent for New York State, S Pine St., Room 3, New York City.
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Harper^s Periodicals.

TBE PERIODICALS WHICH THE HARPERS PUBLISH ARE ALMOST IDEALLY WELL
EDITED.— The Nation, K. T.

'• A COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE TIMES."

HARPER'S ITEEKliT.
Harper's IVeeltly is an illustrated record of, and a commentary upon all the important

events of the time. Due attention is also given to topics of especial and local interest. The
best artists in the country are constantly engaged in the department of Illustration, and the
Publishers are also largely indebted to photographers in all the large cities of America, Europe,
and the East for prompt and valuable contributions.

As a Literary Journal, Harper's Weeltly is recognized as the only illustrated newspaper
which has ever succeeded in establisMng and maintaining a claim to pre-eminence.

The Editorial matter of Harper's Weekly constitutes one of the most prominent features

;

It Includes weekly articles upon National Politics, Finance, Commerce, and Miscellaneous
topics.

In No. 673, for November 20, was commenced the new story " Man axd Wife," by Wilkie Col-
lins, the Author of " The Woman in White," " No Name," " Armadale,'''' and " The Moonstone." Sub-
scribers remitting $4 for each single subscription will be furnished with the Weekly from the
commencement of this story to the close of 1870. Published weekly, with pro/use illustrations.

The yoimg lady who buys a single number of Harper's Bazar is made a subscriber for
life.—New York Evening Post.

HARPER'S BAZAR,
A REPOSITORT OF

Fashion, Pleasure, and lustmctlou.
Harper's Baxar has gained a success the most rapid and wonderiiU everknown Intbeannala

of journalism, and is recognized as the best and most attractive family paper ever issued. As an
illustrated chronicler of fashion it is without a rival in this country. By a special arrangement,
Involving great expense, with the publishers of the Berlin Bazar—the leading journal of fashion
in Europe—Its fashion-plates are published in New York simultaneously with their appearance
in Berlin and Paris.

A large portion of the Bazar is every week devoted to instructive and entertaining reading
matter—Stories, Poems, Biographical Sketches, and Gossip. The Editorial articles are always
spicy, and cover everj' topic of social interest. No effort and no expense will be spared to per-
manently secure for this journal the victory which it has won so rapidly, and which it so well
deserves. Ptiblishedweeluy, with profuse illustrations.

The most popular Monthly in the world.-New York Observer.

The best Monthly Periodical, not in this country alone, but in the English language.—rA«
Press, Philadelphia.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
Harper's Magazine has now entered upon its Fortieth Volume. Its success hitherto—unri-

valed by that of any other monthly periodical in Europe or America^has been due to the popu-
lar character and variety of its contents ; to the enterprise of its Publishers in securing for its

pages, at any cost, the best literary contributions of English and American writers; to its pro-
ftisely illustrated articles of Travel and Exploration ; to the promptness, authenticity, and pop-
ular treatment of its papers upon scientific subjects, upon the mechanical Improvements of the
age, and upon current topics ; and to the variety and interest of its special Editorial Depart-
ments—to which recently a new one has been added, viz., Tlie Monthly Scientific Record. The
elements upon which the pa.st success of the Magazine has depended will still continue to be its

leading characteristics ; and its publishers are confident that with increased attention to the
wants of the reading public they wUl be able to enhance even its present popularity.

Harper's M^aeazine contains from fifty to one hundred per cent, more matter than any
•imUarperiodical issued in the English language. Thus the ample space at the disposal of Its

Publishers will enable them to treat fullv of all the topics embraced in their plan.
The publishers feel themselves warranted in asking and anticipating for the future a con-

tiniiance of the favor which has been accorded to their enterprise In the past. Published monthly,
with pro/use Illustrations.

Terms tor Harper's IMagazlite, Weekly, and Bazar <

Hakpek's Mag.\jcine, one year. $4 00 I Haupek's Magazine, Harper's Weekly, and
Harper's Weekly, one year, - 4 00 Harper's Bazar, to one address, for 1 year,
Harper's Bazar, one year, 4 00

| $10 00: or any two for $7 00.

Terms for AdTertising in Harper's Periodicals t

Harper's Slaj^azine—Whole Page, $250; Half Page, $125; Quarter Page, $70, each insertion;
or, for a less space, $1 50 per line, each insertion.

Harper's W^eekly.—Inside Pages, $1 50 per line; Outside page, $2 per line, each insertion.

Harper's Bazar.—$1 per line; Cuts and Displaj'. $1 25 per line, each insertion.

Address HARPER A BROS., IVew York.

36
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THE LAKGEST RELIGIOUS WEEKLY IN THE WORLD.

The widest circulation of any weekly religious newspaper in the world. Once a month to
be prlnt«d on a triple sheet, splendidly Illustrated.

The Independent^
No. 3 PARK PI.ACX:, XJE,W TOBK.—BECCIIIBER 1st, 1866.

Bates of Advertising t

Pek Agate Line, each Insertion.

Ordinart Advertisements. Business Notices.
One time - - - - 90 centl.
Four times (one month) - - - 86 "

One time, - - - - -75 cents.
Four times (one month) - - - 70 "
Thirteen times (three months) - 65 " " Thirteen times (three months) - 80
Twenty-six times (six months) • 60 " Twenty-six times (six months) - 75
Fifty-two times (twelve months) - 50 " | Fifty-two times (twelve months) - 65

IIiI.IJSTBATX:i> AI>TX:RTIS£ME]VT8 t

One time, $1 per Agate line. Four times, 95 cents. Thirteen times, 90 cents. Twenty-six times
86 cents. Fifty-two times, 80 cents.

Commercial notices, One Dollar per Aoate Line.

Terms, Casb in Advance.

MJBJyBT €. BOWEIV, Pnblisber. C. E. BAKEB, Assistant Publisher.

The Brooklyn Daily Union^
CORNER FULTON AND FRONT STREETS, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

GEW. STEWABT Li. WOODFOBD, £I>ITOB.

The Brooklyn Daily Union will be delivered to city subscribers every evening at $9 01

per annum, or at eighteen cents per week, payable to the carrier.

ADVEBTISIJVG BATES:
Per Agate Line, each Insertion.

Ordinary advertisements, per line, - - - - - - lO cents.

Business Notices, per line, - - - - - - - 25 "

Local and Commercial Notices, per line, -
.

- - 50 "

Nothing reckoned at less than six lines. ;OS-Terms, cash in advance.

Bates of Discount to 31onthly or Tearly Advertisers :

One month—26 times, ----..- 5 per cent, off.

Three months—78 times, ..... 10 "

Six months—156 times,-..--- - 15 "

Twelve months—312 times, ----.. 25 "

Bills Presented Monthly.

Job Printing of every Description neatly and promptly attended to.

Address HEJVBY C. BOWEN, Pnblisber.
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TH£ BEST ADVERTISING UK E I> lU lA OF ITS € li A S 8 !

Moore's Rural New-Yorker,
THE LEADING AND LAKGEST-CrECtTLATINO

RURAL, LITERARY, FAMILY AND BUSINESS WEEKLY

D. I>. T. MOOB£, Editor and Proprietor,

41 Park Roi«r, 'Xtei^ Tork, and 82 Buffalo Street, Bocbester, IV. T.

CIBCTJI^AB TO ABTEBTISEBS.

Moore's Bnral Wew-Torker is not only the Largest, Best and Cheapest Illustrated Rural,

Literary, FamUy and Business Weekly, but has a circulation aggregating more than double
tiiat of any other Journal of its Class in the World I Since its great Enlargement and Improve-
ment (January, 1869), the Bvral's Subscription List has been largely augmented and widely
extended. Having a Metropolitan Position and an immense Continental Circulation, it is taken
by the best classes in both Town and Country—by people of intelligence, enterprise and wealth
in every State and Territory of the Union, Canada, etc.

As an AdTertlslng: Blediiun, the Rural IVew-Torker is unquestionably THE BEST ia its

sphere of Journalism, presenting great advantages to all who wish to advertise widely and
profitably—for, through its pages they can reach, at once, scores of thousands of wealthy, en-

terprising and progressive Farmers, Horticulturists, Stock Breeders, etc., etc., and thousands ot

City and Village Capitalists, Merchants, Manufacturers, Professional Men, etc., throughout the
Country. That the Rural is such a Medium as is claimed can be attested by many prominent
Business Men who have advertised extensively in its pages.

Our Ad'rertl8lu§; Rateg are very low, considering extent and character of circulation.

The fact that pains are taken to keep the Rural's Advertising Department free from humbug
and deception renders it far more valuable to legitimate business men ; and its announcements
are so new, and of such a reliable character, as to be read and heeded by all interested.

EMPHATIC TESTIMOIVT OF ADVERTISERS.
Widows' and Orphans' Benefit Life Insurance Compant,

j

No. 132 Broadway, New York, January 21, 1870. )

Proprietor Rural New-Yorker: Dear Sir—I cheerfully say over my signature, what I
have already voluntarily told you verbally, that I have been more than usually satisfied with
the results of advertising in your paper, and regard it as one of the best mediums for adver-
tising among intelligent readers in this country.

Yours, respectfully, CHARLES H. RAYMOND, President.

Office of J. H. Parsons & Co., Real Estate Agents,
)

AND Agents Home Life Ins. Co. of New York, >

St. Louis, Mo., January 14, 1870. )

D. D. T. MooRB, Esq. : Dear Str—Inclosed find our advertisement for Rural. * * We
found our last advertisement in your paper paid us better than one in the Weekly Tribune—best for
the price. We hope this will have no efl'ect towards raising your price, as we want to advertise
often—we only want to acknowledge benefits.

Very respectfully, J. H. PARSONS & CO., Real Estate Agents.

The Diamond Mill MA^^TACTURING Compant,
j

Cincinnati, O., January 20, 1870. j

Publisher Moore's Rural New-Yorker: Dear Sir—We take pleasure in handing you
check for $126, in payment of your bill for advertising. We find your journal is an advertising
medium second to none. Yours, respectfully, B. HOMANS, Jr., President.

Office Macedon Agricultural Woi^s, )

Macedon, N. Y., April 16, 1869. j

D. D. T. Moore—Inclosed find draft in $91 13, in full of your Bill tor Advertising, which ftai

proved to us the most profitable investment we ever made for the amount. Please acknowledge receipt,
and oblige. Yours, truly, BICKTORD & HLTFMAK.

ABTERTISnVG RATES:
Inside, Agate Space, 75 Cents per line: Outside, Agate Space, $1 per line; Extra Display and

Cuts, price and a half; Special Notices, $1 50 per line; Business Notices, $9 per
line. Subscription, Three Dollars a Year. Specimens sent free.
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ZJS'T^LBX^XSIXSID, 1863.

The Oldest Insurance Publication in the United States,

AND TUB

Volume 17, for 1869, Contained 1030 Pages.

FUBUSEZS 027 TEE IISST OF ZACB UOHTE.

THE

n^^upn([e jionitoif

HAS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS BEEN THE RECOGNIZED LEADER IN
AMERICAN INSURANCE JOURNALISM.

Subscriptions, per annum, - - $3.00 in Advance.

Advertisements, $60.00 per Square.

Office in the Howard Buildings, 176 Broadway, New York.

C. C. HINE, Editor and rroprietor.

The Scientific American.
FOUB THOUSAND BOOK PAGES A YEAR.

THE BEST STEIVSPAPER IIV THE WOBIiD.

Not only the best, but oldest, cheapest, and most widely circulated weekly Journal of its

kind published in the world, being in its Twenty-fifth year.

This paper differs materially from other publications, is profusely illustrated, and is devoted

to the promulgation of information relating to the various Mechanical and Chemical Art«,

Manufactures, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, etc.

TO EVTEHTTORS AIVD PATENTEES
This journal is indispensable, containing as it does a complete list of Patents issued weekly

from the Patent Ofllce, with notes on the most important inventions.

TERMS, THREE I>OI.r.ARS A TEAR.

The circulation of the Scientific American is 40,000 per week, and the class of its readers

render it the best medium for advertising every liind of machinery and articles pertaining to

the arts and manufactures.

RATES OF ADVERTISIIVG

:

Back page, - - - - - $1 00 1 Inside page, - - - 75 cents a line.

Engravings may head advei-tlsements at the same rate per line, by measurement, as th«

letter-press. Address
MUJyif A. CO., 37 Park Row, If. T.
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The Daily, Weekly and Sunday News^
PUBLISHED IN NEW YORK NEWS BUILDING, 19 CITT HALL SQUAKE.

laEXJAyilJX WOOD, Editor and Proprietor.

N. S. MORSE, BusrsESS Manager.

New York Daily News,
PUBLISHED EVERT AFTERNOON. PRICE ONE CENT.

Blall Subscription Rates <

One year, - - - - - $3 00 1 Four months, - - - - $1

M

No subscriptions received for less than four months, payable in advance.
Newsdealers supplied at the rate of 50 cents per hundred.

New York Weekly News,
PLTBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

A Tiwurge £lglit Page Paper, Containing Forty-elg^lit Columns of Reading Matter.

MAIIi SITBSCRIPTION RAT£S:
Two Dollars for one copy, one year, fifty-two issues.
For $9, received at one time, five copies will be sent to names of subscribers.
For $15, received at one time, ten copies will be sent to names of subscribers, and one extra

copy to the getter-up of the club. -r
^
^

For $-27 received at one time, twenty copies will be sent to names of subscribers, to one post
office, and one copy extra to the getter-up of the club.

For $55 received at one time, fifty copies will be sent to names of subscribers, to one post
office, and one copy to getter-up of the club.

For $25 received at one time, twenty copies will be sent to one address, and one copy to the
getter-up of the club.

For $50 received at one time, fifty copies will be sent to one address, and one copy to the
getter-up of the club.

For $100 received at one time, one hundred copies will be sent to one address, and one copy
I>ally Me-tirs to getter-up of the club.

No pains or expense have been spared to make the Weekly 'News one of the most reliable
papers in the country. Its columns always contain the latest foreign and domestic news, market
reports, &c.

These terms are invariable, and cannot be deviated from.
Specimen copies sent free.

New York Sunday News,
PL'BLISHED EVERY SUNDAY.

MAUi SUBSCRIPTIO^r RAT£S:
Single oopy, one year, - - - $2 00 | Single copy, six months, - - - $1 0#

fro .^^T3^\7'£3X=L'Z>XSIX:Z1.S.

The l>all]r TXevr* has the Liargest Circulation of any Dally Published In the United
States.

We are willing to show our books to any advertiser who wishes to examine them, to satisty
him that what we say is correct. The price charged for advertisements in the Dally Bfews is no
more, and in some cases it is less, than the price charged by Journals which have not more than
half, or even one-third the circulation of the Vlewa. Advertisements inserted in all thre«
editions without extra charge.

The I>AIIjT 1V£WS Is noffr the Cheapest Advertising Kedlum In Existence.

The Weekly Ne-ws has a large circulation in every section of the country. Merchants,
Manufacturers, Patent Medicine Dealers, and aU classes of business men, will find its columns
a very valuable medium to advertise in.

The Sunday 'Se-vr» has a large circulation throughout the city and along the lines of the
railroads leading from the city. Advertisements inserted on liberal terms—at lower rates t

in any other Sunday paper published, when circulation is taken into consideration.
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The American Churchman
18 THE ONLY PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL PAPER PUBLISHED, FOR GENERAL CIRCULA-

TION, WEST OF NEW YORK.

OFFICES, No. 98 TFASHmrGTON STREET, CHICAGO, TL.!,.,

A]V]> No. 1 SPRING STREET, MIIiWAVKEE, WIS.

The quality of its circulation is unsurpassed by that of any American paper. A very large

portion of its subscribers are clergymen and professional men. We send packages of from one
hundred to four hundred to the following leading cities : New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis and
Milwaukee, and smaller packages to over four hundred towns and cities in the United States.

Its advertisements are select, and not indiscriminately received, and in no case whatever is an

editorial reference or endorsement bestowed on any advertisement. Publishers, Educational

Institutions, and those who desire positions as Educators, Manufacturers, and Dealers in Church
Furniture, Musical Instruments, Glass Stainers, Insurance Companies, Dealers in Works of Art,

Household Furniture, Jewelry, Fancy Goods, etc., etc., will find The American Churchman an
excellent means of communicating with the best classes of purchasers.

ADVERTISING RATES FOR 1S70 i

The standard tine i8 Nonpareil. There are twelve lines to an inch of length, and 200 lines in a column.

Rates per line : One week, - - 20 cents.
" " Four weeks, - - 60 "
" " Eight weeks, - - 80 "

Rates per line : Thirteen weeks, - - , $1 00
" " Twenty-six weeks, • - 1 30
" " One Year, - - - - 2 50

Advertisements of forty lines and over, one-quarter discount. No advertisements Inserted

AS editorial. Advertisements of medicines or medicinal preparations will not be received.

Cincinnati Daily tc Weekly Enquirer.

• PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY FARAN & McLEAN.

OFFICE, No. 347 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TFRMS OF THE DAIIiV ENQUIRER i

By mail, one year, - - - - #12 00 I Three months, - - - - - $3 25
Six months, - - - - - 6 00 1 One month, - - - - - 1 25

Per week, delivered by carriers, - - 30 cents.

TERMS OF THE WEEKIiY ENQUIRERS
Single copy, one year, - - - $2 00 I Ten copies, one year, each, - - - $1 7S
Single copy, six months, - - - 1 25 1 Twenty copies, and over, each, - - 1 50

An extra copy is allowed the Club Agent for every club of ten at $1 75 each, and for

every club of twenty at f1 50 each.

TERUCS OF ADVERTISINGS
Displays, one square, eight lines, - - $1 00 Cuts, per square, - - - - $2 00
Business notices, per line, - - - 20 No advertisement received for less than 25
Wants, per eight words, - - -0 10 Reading matter (leaded nonpareil), per line 50
Preferred specials, per square, - - 1 50 Advertisements in Weekly Enquirer, per
Column, first page, - - - - 40 00 square, - - - - - - 5 00
Column, eighth page, - - • - 36 00 Reading matter in Weekly, per line, - 1 Ot
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The Mechanic.
PUBI<ISH£D SEMI-MO:VTHt,T, by C. ROGERS & CO., at 839 BROADWAY, If. T.

A PERIODICAL DEVOTED E8PECIAULT TO THE IlfTEKESTS OF OUK

INVESTORS, MECHANICS, >:VND MANXFACTUEERS.

T£R9IS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
1 copy, per year, in advance, - - $1 60 I 5 copies, per year, in advance - - $7 00
S copies " " - - - 2 00

I
Subscriptions in Canada, 25c. extra for postage.

CLUB RATES

:

We oflFer cash premlnms to those who will procure subscribers for The Mechaxic at the fol-

lowing rates

:

For 25 cash subscribers at $1 50 - - $7 prem. I For 75 cash subscribers at $1 50 - - $25preni.
For 50 " ' •' - - 15 "

I
For 100 " •' "

- - 37 "

The Mechanic is a medium of communication between inventors on the one band, and
Capitalists and Manufacturers on the other, by which the most important inventions and im-
provements of the day may be brought Into public notice, and by which those seeking profit-

able investments, and those desirous of engaging in the production of articles of utility, may
have an opportunity of making a proper and satisfactory selection of such inventions, or
articles, as maybe best adapted to their individual requirements.

We present in each number brief but comprehensive descriptions of the most important

manufacturing establishments of various kinds in the country, and notices of prominent firms

•engaged in the sale of machinery and patented articles, so that country dealers and others may
know where to obtain such articles as they may require.

We give, also, brief biographical sketches of men who have risen to eminence in science or

the mechanic arts.

We employ none but the most competent writers. The editorial department, including des-

-criptions of illustrated articles, will be conducted by J. H. Lord, late editor of the Scientific

American.

While we endeavor to aid the Inventor in the solution of problems that bar his way to suc-

cess, we do not cumber our columns with useless speculations and abstract theorizings.

For our illustrations we employ the best artistic talent, and endeavor to produce work in this

department equal to any in the country.

The column devoted to replies to correspondents is edited with special care, with the design

of giving accurate and reliable information.

Letters from occasional contributors will be carefully considered, and, if necessary, revised

for our columns. We desire to hear from the workers whenever they have facts to present or

suggestions to oflfer. The subject matter rather than the style of the communication will govern
its disposal.

C. Rogers & Co.

THE MECHA^riC PATEWT AGEWCY.

Inventors intending to make application for patents for their inventions, either in the United

States or foreign countries, or for Reissues, Extensions, &c., &c., will do well to address us or

give us a call.

Our charges are in all cases moderate, and exery application placed in our hands receives

the most careful and skillful preparation and attention.

Mr. C. ROGERS, of our firm, is a practical mechanic, was for several years an Examinerin
the Patent OflBce at Washington, and has had an experience of over twenty years as Solicitor of

Patents ; and as every application is prepared, personally, by a member of the firm, our clients

may be assured that their interests will be carefully studied.

An essential feature in our mode of doing business is that we make NO ADDITIONAL
CHARGES AFTER THE FIRST. If an application is rejected, we make the necessarj- amend-
ments ; and if requisite to appeal to the Board of Examiners-in-Chief we do so ^-ithout any
additional charge (except for actual disbursements), and never abandon it so long as there is the

faintest hope of obtaining a patent.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

sATisFACTioar lar ax<i< cases guarajvteeb.
Address,

CHARLES ROGERS & CO.,

Solicitors of Patents,
229 Broadway, N. Y.
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Boston Journal.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN BOSTON.

LiARGER CIRCVLATIOiV IW WEW ENGIiAND THAW AIVT OTHER PAPER
OF ITS Cr.ASS.

Tbe I>ally Jounuil Pablislied Morning and Evening.

Advertisers should bear in mind that by occupying the columns of the Ronton Journal
with their favors they secure the advantages of theLittrgeut Circulation, and the Benefit of
Tivo Papers at One Price. Tlie Journal during the year 18C9, according to sworn state-
ments, printed more copies tlian all the papers of its class in Boston combined.

The circulation of the Boston Journal among intelligent classes is not surpassed by any
aper published. It affords to business men an invaluable medium for advertising. Its circu-
atlon in Boston is unequaled, and to advertisers who wish to reach the people of New Eng-
land the personal evidence of all travelers is freely given to the fact that the Boston Journal
is found everywhere.

The advertiser wishes to be assured that he will be put on the same basis with others,
whether lie applies in person, sends his boy, or communicates by mail. This every advertiser
has a right to demand. Tlie Boston Journal has but One Price.

No Soliciting Agents are employed by the Journal.

fa

R.^TES OF AI>VERTIJ«i:VG t

One square, one time, - - • $1 00
Each continuance,.... .50

Half square, one time, - - - .50

Each continuance, - - - - 2.5

Longer advertisements in the same proportion

.

Displayed advertisements, on news pages,
each'insertion, per square. - - • fl 00

.Special Notices, per line, each insertion, 20
Business Notices, per line - - - 50
.Marriages and Deaths, ... fio

Boston Semi-Weekly Journal, at Same Rates as the Daily.

Boston Weekly Journal, for the Country, a paper Of very large circulation throughout
New England, 2.5 cents per line, each insertion.

Counting Room of the Journal, Journal Building, No. 130 W^ashington St., Boston.
49" Specimen copies sent by mail when requested.

Zion's Herald.
AN IL.L.1ISTRATEI> WEEKI.Y REr,IGIOrS JOITRNAL. OF SIXTEEN PAGES.

92 (SO Per Tear, in Advance.

ED. WINSLOW, ....... Publishing Agent.

11 CORNHir<L., BOSTON, MASS.

LOOK AT THE LIST OF EDITORS AND CONTRIBUTORS.

Editors t

REV. GILBERT HAVEN, Editor-in-Chief.

C. H. ST. JOHN, Assstant Editor.

REV. R. W. ALLEN, Editor Missionai-y Dep't

C. C. HAZEWELL, Ed. Foreign Political Dep't.

J. F. C. HYDE, Editor Agricultural Dep't.

GEO. J. FOX, Editor Commercial Dep't.

Contributors t

Kbuemiah Adams.
j
a. C. George.

E. O. Haven. i Mrs. H. C. Gardner.
The Misses Wakner. Daniel Steele.

LuctLarcom. W. S. Studley.
Abel Stevens. H.W.Warren.

D. D. WHEDON.
'

W. F. W^ARREN.
Bishop Thompson. J.D. Fulton,

Bishop Simpson.

B. K. Pierce.
L. D. Barbows.

Phcebe Carey.
t. l. cuylbr.

C. H. Fowler.
B. J. Hinton.

D. Sherman.
G. M. Steelb.

Mark Trafton.
" Willie Wisp."

G. W. Woodruff.

AND more than A HUNDRED OTHERS.

Horace Dodd, Boston, and Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, are our Agents.

Theodore Tilton.
W. F. Mallalibd

George Prentice.
n. e. cobleigh.

d. dorchester

" Warrington."
James Redpath.

J. McClintock.
L. T. TOWNSEND. *

F. H. Nevthall.
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The Commercial Bulletin^

A FIRST CI^ASS JOITICIVAL,

PUBLISHED IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

SOSTE OF THF SPFCIAX.TIFS OF TUE BVJjL,I:TI:X ABE i

ORIGINAL ARTICLES OK ALL LIVE TOPICS BY BEST WEUTERS;

MANUTACTURISG NEWS; BUSINESS ITEMS; MARKET REPORTS;

MONET MATTERS; MINING, RAILROAD AND INSURANCE INTELLIGENCE;

A Weekly List of the CHANGES IN BUSINESS FIRMS IN THE UNITED STATES;

Literary Notes; Dramatic Criticisms, &c.

To tke Bustntrss Man it is an Encyclopedia of Valuable Information.

TO THE MANUFACTURER AND MECHANIC,

It is Indispensable as a Beeord of tbe Process of Amerlciui Manufactures and th.9

Mecbanic Arts,

While the entertaining reading furnished In its

OBIOnVAL SKETCHES,

The sprightly humor of

THE SPICE OF L.IFE,

SCENES OF TRAVEL, DRAMATIC CRITICISM AND PIQUANT PARAGRAPHS,

MAKE IT

A WEIiCOME VISITOR TO THE FAMFLT CIRCI<E.

SITBSCRIPTIOJr, ...... Fonr I>ollar8 a Tear, in Ad-rance.

ADVERTISnrG RATES:

One Dollar for each insertion of six lines, Agate type, solid.

Forty Dollars per annum for same space if inserted for three months or more.

OFFICE*

Bnlletin Building, 139 Wasbin^on Street, Boston.

CURTIS GUTIiB A, CO., Proprietors.

CURTIS GUILD. BEN. F. GUILD.
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The Boston Shipping List
AND PRICES CURRENT.

IS PUBIilSETEB £VERT WSDNESDAT ASTD SATURDAT, BT

LEARNED, T0MP80N & CO., No. 5 CHATHAM ROW.

PRIC£ EIGHT DOI^IiABS PBB ABnVUM, IN ABVANCi:.

Subscribers in Canada and British Provinces, including postage, - $8 58
" Britisti Provinces, by Steamships, - - - - 10 08
•' England and throughout Europe, - - - - 10 08
" China and East Indies, via Southampton, - - U 24
" Calcutta, 14 24
" Calcutta, via Marseilles, - - - - - 16 32
«' Manilla, 14 24

Chili, 14 24
" Peru, 14 24

The European, East India and Pacific, California, Australia, and South American Fleets,

containing a list of vessels employed in these branches of commerce, alphabetically arranged,

will be published in the Shipping List every Wednesday alternately.

A Letter-sheet Prices Current is also published on Wednesday and Saturday mornings at

9 o'clock, containing a review of the Market and a comparative statement of the Imports and
Exports. Price 6 cents per copy.

^-Business cards or circulars can be printed on the Letter-sheet on application at the

office, where samples may be seen.

AGEIfT IW WEW YORK*
Ahos F. Learxed, No. 83 Liberty street. Office of the Associated Press.

The Boston Times
FOB 1870.

The gratifying success which has attended the publication of the Times leads the proprietors

to put forth renewed energies and to expect additional rewards in the future. The

SUNDAY TIMES

has during the past year taken the leading position as a Sunday morning paper. Its various

departments are conducted with a view to satisfying the demands of the most discriminating

critics.

THE EVEIVIHTG TIMES
Ha ~ the Largest Circulation of any evening paper in New England.

ADTEBTISEBS will find the Times one of the best mediums for their announcements.

On all the public questions of the day the Times expresses its opinions freely and fearlessly.

TEBMS OF THE TIMES

«

SUNDAY, _ _ _ _ THREE DOLLARS FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR.

SINGLE COPIES, - - _______ FIVE CENTS.
.

Delivered by newsmen at an early hour on Sunday mornings in Boston and the vicinity,

DAILY, - - - _ _ THREE DOLLARS FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR.
" SINGLE COPIES, - _______ ONE CENT.

Dellirery Office, No. 7 TVilllamg Court.

THAYEB A DUNHAM, Proprietor*.

OFFICE, No. 12 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON.
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Watchman and Reflector
FOR 1870,

A IiABG£ I>017BX<£ ^V £ £ K I. T R £ VT S P A P £ R ,

RELIGIOUS A2fD GENERAL,

THB OLDB8T JOUSKAL OF ITS CLASS IK THE WORLD, WITH ONB BXC3EPTION, KSH OSB OF THK
MOST WIDELY CTRCULATED,

£irT£RS mow oar its fifty-first T£AB,

ADVOCATING IN AN EARNEST AND JASE&AL. SPIRIT CHRISTIAN MORALS AND REFORM,
AND A NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAtOTT

Witb Religloiu, Xdterary, Commercial, Agricultural, Family, and Samdajr-Sclkool
I>epartme]tte

,

ABLE ANT) CHOICE SERIALS BY THB BEST OF AMERICAN WRITERS,

Unrivaled Foreign and Home Correspondence, including sach names as Pbter Batkb, at

London, and Rer. Dr. de Pressexse, of Paris,

Making t'«vo complete Sfewspapers in one ; four pages in tbe Religious Department
and four In the General,

UNSURPASSED, IF EQUALED, AS A GENERAL NEWSPAPER FOR THE FAMILT OR
INDIVIDUAL.

Its columns are guarded from all objectionable reading matter. The publishers solicit an
honest criticism of its contents, and will aim to make it in the future, as in the past, worthy a
place in any household in the land. We make the following liberal offer for

mBW SUBSCRIBERS:

We will send the Watchman and Reflector for one year to

Four new subscribers for - - - $3 00
Four new subscribers and one old for - 11 00
Five new subscribers for - - - 10 00
Five new subscribers and one old for - 12 00
Six new subscribers and one old for - 14 00

AND TO ANT LARGER NUMBER AT THE SAME RATE.

One new subscriber and one old for - $5 00
Two new subscribers for ... 4 oo
Two new subscribers and one old for - 7 00
Three new subscribers for ... 6 00
Three new subscribers and one old for 9 00

The above are Cash Premixjm offers, acting under which it will be seen that old subscribers
and friends have large facilities for getting new names, and for enlarging our subscription list.
We bespeak their making a prompt and persevering effort in this behalf, especially in towns
and localities difficult for us to reach, and where no one has been doing a canvassing work.
The effort, we believe, has but to be put forth in numerous instances to be crowned with
success. Now is the time.

With a circulation weekly of 20,000 copies amon^ the best classes of the commnnity,
the Watcluuan and Reflector is a first-class medium with intelligent and enterprising
advertisers.

Near the end of December, 1869, we commenced a new serial, written expressly for the
Watchman by Mrs. Jane Dunbar ChapUn, author of " Gems of the Bog " and " Out of the Wilder-
ness," serials which we have issued the past year, and are now published in book form. We
send one of these serials, making a handsome volume of 400 pages, and admirably suited to the
family or Sunday-School Libraiy, for one new subscriber and $3, with 20 cents jKtstage when the
book is to go by mail. Also, memoirs of that truly great and good man, the late President Way-
land, for two new subscribers and $6 00, with 40 cents postage.

Likewise other very attractive and vtdnable Premium Offers, should our friends prefer to
act under these last rather than the cash ones above, to learn fuller particulars of which please
•end for sample copy.

Sample copies and circulars sent free. Terms, $3 a year in advance; 50 cents additional by
carrier. $1 50 for six months ; f 1 for four months.

Please read the above carefully, and, in writing, address

JOSrV TV. OLMSTEAD &. CO.,

afo. 151 Washington St., Boston, Haas.

Horace Dodd, Boston, and Geo. P. Rowbll A Co., 40 Park Row, New York, are oar Agent*.
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THIRD PAGE OF COVER.
One page, per month, $55 0*
1-2 ' " SO 00
1-4 " " 16 00
1-8 " " 9 00

The American Miscellany.
BOSTON, MASS.

A MAGAZINE OF CO]»i:P£.£T£ STORIES.
Contains one hundred and forty-four columns of choice reading, comprising the best

Romances, Sketches of Adventure, Travel, History, Biography, Essays, Poems, Physiological
and Philosophical Pieces, Anecdotes, Wit and Humor, Enigmas and Puzzles, together with a
great variety of condensed miscellany to suit all classes of readers.

TERAISi ONE COPY, ONE YEAR, $3. SINGLE COPY, 25 CENTS.
Terms of Advertising i

OUTSIDE PAGE OF COVER. SECOND PAGE OF COVER.
Pull page, per month, $75 00 One page, per month, $65 00
1-2 '. '< 40 00 1-2 " " 35 00
1-4 " " 35 00 1-4 " • 18 00
1-8 " " 13 00 1-8 " " 10 00

The above rates include insertion in back numbers, of which a good many are issued every
month, in addition to regular number.

Boston Daily News^
BOTH jnonVniSG AND EVEiyilVG.

A moral and Religious Daily for THREE I>Oi:.L.AR8 a Tear.
ALL THE NEWS FOR A PENNY A DAY.

Published and Edited by E. P. MARVIIV, l>. 1>.

CIRCIJr.ATIOIV, TE^ THOUSAJVI).
Creneral Advertising—6 1-4 cents per Agate line, each insertion after the first. First inser-

tion, 12 1-2 cents per line, reckoning thirteen lines in the space of an inch.
Special IVotices—15 cents per line each insertion.
Reading IVotlces—^25 cents per line each insertion.
Editorial JVotices—50 cents per line each insertion.

The plan of THE NEWS is to reach the masses by making its price merely nominal

—

A Pennv Paper—$3 OO a Tear. Sold by all Newsdealers in New England.
Within the first year its Edition will reach ao,000. Sent by mail one year, in advance, $3.

No. 11 CORNHILL, BO!!>TOIV., MAJSS.

The Pilot,
PrSI^ISHEI) BT PATRICK DOIVAHOE, 19 and 21 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

RiVTES OF ADVERTISING IN THE PILOT:
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Sporting Times and Theatrical News.
JOII2V STETSOW, EDITOR A:V1> PROPRIETOR.

No. 512 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. - - No. 4 ALDEN STREET, BOSTON.

Ctrcalation, Tl»lrty-five Tlionsand Copies. Issued every Friday Morning.

General Agents for Suppltikg the Trade:
NEW YORK NEWS COMPANY, - - - No. 8 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, _ _ _ No. 41 COURT STREET, BOSTON.

One copy, one year, - - - - i4 00 | One copy, six months, - - - $2 00

Single copies, . . . . . xen cents.

JS' Subscribers in Canada and the British Provinces, $1 00 per year extra, to cover postage.
Subscribers should remit funds by P. O. order -when practicable, to insure safety of trans-

mission. Correspondence, Subscriptions and Business Communications should be addressed to

JOETf ST£TSO:V, Editor and Proprietor,

No. 4 Alden Street, Roaton.

A]>TERTISOr« RATES I

For theatrical or other advertisements coming under the head of amusements, ten cents per
line for each and eveiy insertion. Advertisements under the head of Sporting, ten cents per
line for each and every insertion ; making this the cheapest advertising medium in the world.

For miscellaneous advertisements twenty cents per line, for each and every insertion;
three months or longer, seventeen cents per line.

Advertisements should be sent in by Tuesday night at latest, to insure publication in that
week's issue. Our terms are cash. No deviation from this rule. Money must invariably
aooompany the advertisement or no notice will be taken of the same.

JOHIV STETSOK^, Editor and Proprietor,

4 Alden Street, Boston, and 513 Broadivay, NeTr Torlt.

The Illustrated Police News.
PTJBI.ISHI2VG HOrSE, 4 AI.BEN STREET, BOSTOJI.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, IN ADVANCE, _ _ _ FOUB DOLLARS, PER ANNUM.

SIX MONTHS, __________ TWO DOLLARS.

SINGLE COPIES, ------_-__ TEN CENTS.

Subscribers in Canada and the British Pro\Tnces, $1 extra, to cover postage. Subscribers

should remit funds by P. O. order, when practicable, to insure safety of transmission.

The circulation of the PouCE News is forty-flve tbonsand and is constantly increasing.

RATES OF ADVERTISING i

Miscellaneous advertisements, under twelve insertions, twenty-five cents per line.

For standing advertisements, a reduction will be made as follows

:

Three months, twemty-two cents per line.

Six months, twenty cents per line.

One year, seventeen cents per line.

Cash invariably to accompany every advertisement, or no notice will be taken of the same.

Advertisements must reach us on Saturday morning, at lat«st, to receive insertion in that

week's issue.

All business letters or communications must be addressed to

THLE POIiICE NEWS, Publlaliing House,

No. 4 Alden Street, Boston.
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The New York Tribune.
AS JJV ADVEBTISnVG MSDIUM.

The total circulation of The Tribune is now 301,000 copies, and is divided as follows. The
list is as nearly exact as possible, in view of the fact that a large proportion of our editions is
disposed of through news-dealers, and we are obliged to rely, in part, upon their statements as
to where their sales are distributed

:

Number of Copies.
Alabama, 281
Arizona, 42
Arkansas, 222
California,
Colorado, -

Connecticut, -

Dakota,
Delaware,
District of Columbia
Florida, -

Georgia,
Idaho,
Illinois,
Indiana,
Iowa,
Kansas.
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Maine,
Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Mississippi, -

Missouri, -

1,689
ami

10,809
69

546
712
139
329
1.S5

6,580
6,513
6,948
2,697
1,420
201

8,112
1,124

8,813
6,685
2,294
350

3,648

Montana, -

Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New Mexico,
New York,
North Carolina,
Ohio,
Oregon,
Pennsylvania, -

Rhode Island,
South Carolina,
Tennessee, -

Texas,
Utah,

Number of Copies.
187

1,969
831

4,271
- 9,694

45
-120,978

502
- 18,739

270
- 82,976

1,896
- - - - 487

1,692

199

Vemiont, 6,925

Virginia,
West Virginia, -

Washington Ter.,
Wisconsin,
Canada,
Foreign,

Total,

1,144
1,640

68
4,092

301,000

The circulation of The Tribune is far larger than that of any other newspaper, and is dis-
tributed over a larger territory. Advertisements inserted in each of our etiitions will reach
301,000 actual subscrioers, and, as each paper is read by Ave persons on an average, every adver-
tisement is placed before 1,500,000 readers. By no other mode can business men reach so many
flrst-class customers, for The Tribune circulates among the most enterprising, intelligent, and
wealthy classes. For $25 an advertisement of ten lines is placed before 300,000 heads of families
in every State and Territoiy, as well as In foreign countries. For $730 an entire column of The
Tribune is at the disposal ot advertisers, while the cost of sending 300,000 circulars of the small-
est dimensions would be over $7,000. This illustrates the cheapness of advertising in The
Tribune.

That The Tribune is the most economical medium for advertising is well known, and con-
clusively proved by those whose advertisements frequently or continuously appear in ita
columns.

TITE DAII.T TBIBUISE.
The circulation of The Daily Tribune is, of course, mainly in New York, Brookl3m, and

Jersey City, but it is very large in all the Eastern cities and villages and throughout the country.
It is believed that in no other newspaper will advertisers reach so many flrst-class customers.

Rates of Advertising in the Nevr York Daily Tribune.

Ordinary advertisements, classified under appropriate heads, 25 cents per line each in-
sertion.

Rates ot Advertisings in the Semi-Weekly Tribune.

Ordinary Advertising—25 cents a line each insertion.

THE "WEEKIiT TRIBUNE.
Tht Weekly Tribune has a circulation larger than that of any other Newspaper, and a large

proportion of its subscribers take no other journal. The space in this sheet allotted to adver-
tisements is necessarily limited, so that each has the advantage of being easily seen, and all
are generally read with as much interest as news matter. The paper circulates among the Far-
mers, Manufacturers, Merchants, and Mechanics of the country—and is carefully read by their
wives, sons, and daughters. It is safe to say that each advertisement in it is read every week by
not less than three-quarters of a million of the most intelligent people.

Rates of Advertising in Tlie WeeWy Tribune.
Ordinary Advertising—$2 a line each insertion.
No advertisement taken for less than the price of two lines in The Daily, Semi-Weekly, or

Weekly Tribune.
Considering the extent and character of the circulation of The Tribune, and the increased

length of the lines in the column, it is eonfldently asserted that its rates are cheaper than those
of any other newspaper.

Address,
THE TRIBtWE,

Tribune Buildings, New York.
Or GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., New York, Authorized Advertising Agents.

Sqi>tember 16, 1868.
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The Milwaukee Wisconsin.

JfOKTH-TVESTEKW MST OF WEW^SPAJPEBS.

OUR PLAN OF ADVERTISING.

We call the plan of printing country papers with advertising, <' Omr Plan," because we
originated and first put it in practice. At the breaking out of the war, when printers had larg:ely
gone to the front, we devised the plan of printing one side of the country papers and using a
certain space for advertising purposes, to pay us for the type-setting and presswork, our maxi-
mum price to the papers themselves being the cost of the white paper. We have increased our
advertising to such an extent that the price to country papers for printed paper is considerably
less than the cost of white paper at the mills, besides a saving of $500 to $1,000 a year to each
paper for type-setting and presswork.

Xow if an advertisement should be sent direct to 200 newspapers, four squares in length, the
publishers would set the type 200 times. As an advertisement of four squares is about 1,000 ems
of type-setting, it is evident somebody must pay for 200,000 ems of type-setting. This at fifty
cents per 1.000, the usual rate, would amount to $100. Our price for such an advertisement is only
$50, or one-half the cost of type-setting, counting nothing for the insertion in the papers them-
selves.

Long before any other house in the world we Invented and put in practice this system of co-
operative printing and advertising, and are justly entitled to the distinction, if there be any, of
calling it " Owr Plan."

OUR CIBCITLATIOiy.

Papers. CirctU<itioh.'

6—Tbe Evening^ ITisconsin, Mil^rankee, ... - 4S,000
a—The Semi-TVeekly Wisconsin, Milwaukee, - > - , 5,000
1—The Weekly TTisoonsin, Mll-vvankee, - - - _ 30,000
50 W^eekly Papers in Wisconsin, ----- 45,000
50 W^eekly Papers in Illinois,------ 40,000
an Weekly Papers in lllinnesota, ----- 20,000
30 W^eekly Papers in 9Iiclii^an, ----- 16,000
ao Weekly Papers in Iowa, ----- 16,000
15 'Weekly Papers in Indiana, ----- 12,000
lO Weelily Papers In Ohio, ----- 8,000
ao Weekly Papers in Other States, ----- aO,000

Circulation per V^eek,------ 350,000

AX ADVERTISEMENT
Inserted in all the new^spapers printed at the office of the EVEJVLNG TTISCOIVSIIV urill

reach 350,000 subscribers per Tvcek.

The New York Tribune claims to print 300,000 papers per week. The Tribunes charge—and a
Very reasonable one, loo—is $-25 for ten lines one week fortius circulation. That is, for $25 they
print ten lines 300,000 times and send it through the mails to the subscribers.

For $15—about half the sum—the Evening 'Wisconsin prints an advertisement of ten
lines and sends it to 2.50,000 subscribers in a week.

Only tvwo cuts required—must be solid metal and copper-Caced.

Xo extra charge for double column or for cuts—charges being made for the actual spaoe 6coa-
pied in Agate lines.

R A T E S t

$1 50 a line for each Insertion in the papers of the entire list, including the editions of

tbe Milwaukee Wisconsin, Daily, Semi-Weekly and Weekly.

Address,

CRAHER, AIKEXS A CRAMER,

Mll-waukee, 'Wisconsin.
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I^EADIIVG N£W £lV«r.A9ri> ACiRICITI.TURAIi IWISWSPAPER.

Massachusetts Ploughman
AND

JtlEW £;]VGIiANI> JOURHrAIi OF A G R I C IT I. T U R K.

««FFICIAX ORGAW" OF THE NEW E^VGLAIVD AGRICIJ£.TURAIi SOCIETY.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT $a 50 PER YEAR, FN ADVANCE,

By GEORGE NOYEH, Proprietor,

SI and 59 IVorth BlarUet Street, Boston, Mass.

CIBCIJIiATIOIf, 11,00«.

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL MEDIUM IN NEW ENGLAND.

The Riverside Magazine
rORYOUNGPEOPLE,

Just Entering upon the Fourth Year,

An abljr edited and brilliantly Illustrated Montbly, groy/rttkg In position and popm-
larity ^vith every issue.

WHY THE RITERSmE MAGAZTIVE IS OIVE OF THE VERY BEST M1ETHTJMM
FOR ADVERTISERS.

It has not less than 75,000 readers every month, represented largely in the cities of New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, New Orleans, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis,

and the towns and villages of the South, West, and North.

The Magazine goes into the families of Clergymen, Physicians, Teachers, Bank Presidents,

Merchants, Lawyers, and other prominent professions, and, as it is the most expensive Juvenile

Magazine published, its circulation is almost wholly among " well to do " people, who are the

very ones advertisers desire to reach.

As the numbers are carefully preserved for binding, the advertisements are also presei'ved,

and are thus valuable throughout the year.

The Rates of Advertising are i

Pages facing inside cover and next to reading matter (full page), $00; one-halfpage, $.36;

one-fourth page, $22 .50; one-eighth page, $12 50; other inside pages (full page), $.50; one-half

page, $30; one-fourth page, $17 50; one-eighth page, $10.

The Magazine is published about flfteen days in advance of its dat« ; advertisements, there-

fore, should be sent in by the 20th of the preceding month.
HIIRD dt HOTJGHTOIV, Publishers,

Wo. 13 Astor Place (Clinton Hall), Wevr York.
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The Days^ Doings^

A SPARKILiIX^O A>1> SPICY PICTORIAI. EPITOME

OF THE

iSOMA^GE, rusr, FACT, ASfU FOLIiT,

THE THRrLLiIIVC: SEEDS,

AnrD STARTiiOre episodes

THAT MAKE UP

jEVEBY DAY'S SENSATIONAL HISTORY IN THE LIVE COMMUNITIES OF THE PRESENT

TIME, IS NOW, AS ATTESTED BY ITS IMMENSE CIKCULATION,

THE MOST POPUTiAB J0TTR:VAI. OF ITS Ki:VD IW THE TVORIiD.

1*6 Beautiftil Pictures are executed In the highest style of art ;

Its Sensational Stories always original, fresh, lively, and piquant,

Are onequaled in absorbing interest,

And are mosUy aimed at existing Vices and Corruptions.

E¥ A WORD, this BRILLIANT JOURNAL reflects the Sensational Sentiment of the

vPeople, and, with Pen and Pencil, exhibits Society to itself in all its moods,

<* From GrtL^e to Gay, from JA^rely to Se-rere."

All subscriptions must be sent to THE DAYS' DODfGS, 30 Elm Street, New York City.

TERSI8 :
'

Ten Cents Each. ^niu1>er.

»One copy, i aaonths - - - - - - $1 1 Two copies, to one address, in one wrapper $7 60
-One copy, 6 months . . - . . 2 Four " " " " 1609
-One copy, 1 year 4 | Six copies, one year 20 00

To each yearly subscriber, from this date until further notice, will be forwarded, as a gift, a
-splendid chromograph, or picture in oil colors, 31 by 21 1-2 inches.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be inserted at the following rates, always payable in advance

:

One insertion, per line ........ 75 cents.
Six insertions, per line ....... 60 cents.
Three months, per line ........50 cents.
They must be sent or addressed to

Thb Proprietor of the Days' Doixgs,
30 Elm Street, New York City.

37
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The United Presbyterian.
AliARGE DOIJBLK-SHKKT ^V££KT.,Y, DSTOTSD TO RELIGIOUS L.ITKRATVR£

AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
Pnblinhed Every Thursday, at 74 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PRICE ONLY $3 A YEAR. CIRCULATION OVER 17,000 COPIES, AND RAPIDLY INCREASING.
It circulates largely in New York, Ohio, PennsylvaTiia, and tlie Western anil Northwestern

States. Its largest circulation is in tlie cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, and the surrounding
districts of Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and Western Virginia.

Rates of Adverti8in|[;

:

1 inch, 1 week, - - - - $1 50 1 inch, 2 months, - - - $ 8 00
" 2 " 2 -.1 •' 3 " - - - - 12 00
" 3 " - - - - 3 50 " 6 ' - - - - 20 00
" 1 month, 4 50 " 12 " - - - - ;« 00
Announceraenis, per line, each insertion, 25c.; Business Notices, per line, each Insertion, 15c.
Address the proprietors, H. J. JMVRDOCH &, CO.,

74 Third Aveuue, Pittsbur^^h, Pa.

OUR PLATFORM.

The Irish Republic.
A JOlTRiVAL. DEVOTED TO LIBERTY, LITERATURE, AUTD SOCIAL PROGRESS.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS, NEUTRAL IN NOTHING."
The want of sucli an organ of truly liberal principles has been widely and deeply felt, es-

pecially among Irishmen of advancetlopinion.s, and among the real friends of Irish National
independence and Universal Liberty. By the corrupt or incompetent organs of parties and
sects the Irish people of this counfi-y have, up to avery late period, been atonce misrepresented
and misled. It is time that this was at an end, and that the true advocates of liberty to Ireland,
and to all men, should come forward as the real representatives of their race and nation, and
make the truth manifest to the entire intelligent world, that, while we demand justice for our-
selves, we arc ready and anxious to extend it to all others.

SUBSCKIPTION—Single copy, 10c. ; single subscribers, one year, f4 ; clubs of 10 or over, each sub-
scriber, one year, $3 50; clubs of 25 or over, each subscriber, one year, $3. Terms—Cash in
advance. Clubs sent to one address, or addressed individuallv- Write names and addresses
plainly. Make all orders payable to MICHAEL SCA::vlA]V, Editor,

111 IVassau Street, IVevr Tork.

The Christian Advocate.
THE OFFICIAL 0RGA:V OF THE METHOMST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rates of Advertisings i

1 line, Itime, .... 30 cents. I 1 line, 2(> times (Gmos.), each Insertion, 22 cents.
" 4 " (1 mo.), each insertion, 27 " " 52 " (12mos.), " 20 "
" 13 " (3mos.), " 25 "

I
(Fourteen agate lines make an inch.)

Special Notices, 40 cents per line.

TERMS—Cash In Advance.

CARLTO:V &, LAIVAHAiV, Publishers,

"Methoflist Booli Concern," 805 Broadway, KTefV York.

People's Friend.
KERR •& SPEIVCE, Editor and Publishers, COVIIVGTOIV, Indiana.

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION, ANT) OFFICIAL ORGAN OF FOUNTAIN COUNTY

Covington is the county seat of Fountain, on the line of the Indianapolis, Bloomington and
Western Railway (now being constructed, and will be completed in May, 1870), 73 miles west
from Indianapoii.'i, and 12 miles east from Danville, 111. Has also Wabash river and Canal ship-
ping facilities: The county possesses inexhaustible quantities of superior ' Block" and Bitumi-
nous Coal, Iron Ore, Fire Clay, &c.

Advertising R.\tes—(All advertisements measured by the inch, and no advertisement
counted less than one inch.) Rate for any length of time less than one month, $1 per inch, each
insertion. Legal advertisements of every class, 2.t per cent, advance on these rates. Advertise-
ments for a longer period than one month, 25 cents an inch each Insertion.

Geo. p. RowEix & Co,. Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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The Religio-Philosophical Journal^
DEVOTED TO

SPIRITL'AI. PHIXjOSOPHT, 6£3r£R.4X REFORM, TIOB ARTS AJSn* S€I£IVC£S,

r,lTERATrRE A]¥I> R03KAJVCE.

S. S. JOSES, - PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.

PabUsbed Every Saturday, at 1S7 and 1S9 Soutli Clark St., Cblcago.

AS^'ERTISIiVG RATES :

1 time.
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The Moniteau Journal.
THE OFFICIAI, AWD OWIiY PAPER IJ¥ MOIVITEATT COUHTTT, MO.

PUBLISHED BY - - - McD. C. HOUCK,
At Caliroriiia, yio.

AI>V£RTISIiVG RATES t

Iw. 2w. 3w. 4w. 5w.
I

Iw. 2\r. 3w. 4w. 5w.
1 square, $150 $225 $300 $375 $4503 squares, $ 4 50 $ 6 75 $ 9 00 $11 25 $13 50
2 " 300 460 600 750 9004 " 600 900 1200 15 00 18 00

Meigs County Press,
A WEEKI.Y WE^^SPAPER, PUB1,ISHE» BY W. I. BEHAIT,

]IIDDr,EPORT, MEIGS C'OriVTT, OHIO.

ADVERTISING RATES:
One column, one year, .......... ^loo oo
Half column, one year, - - - - - - - - • - -5500
Quarter column, ........... 30 00
One square, ------------ lo 00
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York, Authorized Agents.

The Whalemen's Shipping List
ATVO MERCHA^TTS' TRAIVSCRIPT.

PURLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING, - - BY BENJAMIN LINDSEY,
91 Hamilton St., ICeiv Bedford, Mass.

Advertisements inserted at 50 cent* per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents per square
for each subsequent insertion. Ten lines or less constitute a square.

The Slilppluf^ I^lat has an extensive circulation in the principal cities and towns in New
England, rendering it a valuable medium for advertising.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, No. 40 Park Row, N. Y.

Kanawha Republican^
MERRIIili A ItiriGIiET, Editors and Publishers,

CHARL^ESTOIV, TVEST VIRGI9IIA.

<^ Charleston is the Capital of West Virginia, is situated in the centre of the rich coal
and iron fields of the great Kanawha Valley, and is the largest town on the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad.

Advertising Rates—One inch, one insertion, $1 00; each additional insertion, 50 cents;
longer advertisonients in the same proportion for less time than three months.

Harrisburg Telegraph.
Publlabed Dally and TTeekly at Harrlsbnrg, Pa., by GEORGE BERGIVER.

Daily Advertising Rates (8 nonpareil lines to square)

:
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Le Messager Franco-Americain.

JOCBXAL QUOTIDIEN. ORGANB DE8 POPTTLATIOSS

FRArVCO-AXERICAIXES, SnSSES, BfTLGIIS, £SPA6:WOIi£S £T ITAIilXIIV^nBS.

UN AN, $12; SIX MOIS, $6; TKOIS MOIS, $3 25.

EdiUon bl-SIebdomadairc, • • • • $5 par an, $3 pour six mois.

Edition Hebdomadalre, ..... 93 par an, 9I 3S pour six mols.

Edition Speciale ponr I'Europe, Paraissant tons les Samedls, $0 par an»
(PAYABLES EX OR.)

Edition pour la Havauc, ..... ^a par an (payables en or).

LIBRAIRIE FRANCAISE.

IXPRI.^IERIE—PRESSES A VAPEUR.

Cartes, Factnres, Circnlalrcs, Broclinres, Xi-vres, etc., etc.

TRADUCTIONS EN TOUTES LANGUES.

AssmnsTRATio^r, 43 great joxes street, xetv tork.

Les lettres et les manoscrits doivent etre adresses Postoffice box 3,767.

IT. B.—Tons les envois d'argent doivent etre faits en traites sur Ne'er Torlc on en

mandats (money orders) snr la poste.
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Iowa City Republican.
PrBIiISH£D SVKRT \%'£D:VX:SI>A.Y by ly. H. BBAI]V£K»,

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Terms of
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The Freiheits-Freund.
ESTABIilSHJSp, 1834.

I<. A, l/%\ HEEH, PROPREBTOR8.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF PITTSBURU, ALLEGHENY, AND ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

, I>*U}r Circulation more tl&an double tliat of any otiier Pittsburg Oemkan IHiUy Paper.

ADV£RTISI3fC: RATJES:

[FOR OXE SQUARE OF TEX LINES STAXDIXG MATTER.]

One time, -

Two times,
Three times,
Four times,
Five times,
Six times.
Seven times,
Eiglit times, -

Nine times,
Ten times.
Eleven times,
Twelve times,

• Three weeks.
One month.
Two months.
Three months,
Six months.
One year,

One month,
Two months,
Tliree months, -

Six months,
fOne year, -

Local notices, 20

Daily.
$0 75
1 25
1 75
2 20
2 60
:; 00
:{ 40
;{ 75
4 10
450
4 75
5 00
7 00
900
15 00
-20 00

- :{3 00
54 0)

3 times a week. 2 times a week. 1 time a week. Weekly.

$2 00

3 25
5 00
6 00
10 00
13 50
22 00
36 00

€liangeable Once
$11 00 $ 7 00

IS) 00 12 .50

24 00 16 00
42-00 28 (0
72 00 48 00

$1 50

2 50
3 50
450
7 50
10 00
16 .50

27 00

^Veek:
$ 5 .50

9 .tO

12 00
21 00
36 00

$0 75

1 75
2 50
3 00
5 00
6 .50

11 00
18 00

$4 00
6 25
8 00
14 00
2100

$

1 25
1 75
2 10
425
6 25
12 00
20 00

cents a line. Transient advertisements, cash in advance.

A W. ViEEM, Proprietors I>aily and ^Veekly Freibeits-Frennd.

MIL.1VAUKEE

Banner and Volksfreund.

(Established 1811

)

PFBr.ISHE:i> I>AIl.T AXn TTEEHliT.

BT

MORITZ SCHOEFFLER,

•iSO East liVater Street, Slurray's Block, Market Square, Mil'Mraukee. Wisconsin.

THE OLDEST AND MOST WIDELY CIRCULATED GERMAN N'EWSPAPER IN

WISCONSIN. .

'TERMS I Daily, per year, eight dollars. City subscribers, twenty cents per week. Weekly,

three dollars per year, in advance.

eilLDTEBTISIIVG AT THE REG17I.AR RATES.
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Mower County Transcript,
PUBIilSHED BY GX:OBG£ H. OTIS, AT AFSTIHf, MIKIVKSOTA.

Kates of Advertisiiafi;

:

1 w.
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The Rome Daily.
Issued Dally at Rome, Ga., by MOSEliX:!: BROS. &, SHAKKr,IIir.

Col. J. F. SHANKLIS, Editor. Col. B. F. SAWYER, Associate Editok.

PabUshed by TWOSEIiET BROS. Si, SHAJVKIiOr, at Rome, Ga.

OUR MOUSTTAiar H03I£.

PUBT.ISHED WEEKLY AT TALLADEGA, ALA.

BCOSEIiET BROTHERS, Pablishers. R. A. MOSEIiET, Jr., Editor..

TBCB RISEVG STAR.

PL'BLISHED WEEKLY AT OXFORD, ALA.

MOSEIiET BROTHERS, Publishers. JT. M. VFOODRUFF, Editor.

RATES OF ADVERTISOTG

:

Announcing candidates, $5. For each square (space of eight lines or less), $1 for the first

insertion, and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Liberal contracts will be made with parties wishing to advertise for six or twelve mouths.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, 40 Park Row, Xew York.

Davenport Weekly Journal
AND THE

DAIIiT ETE1«I]VG JOURIVAX.

Publlsbed by - - THE JOVR^TAI. COMPA^TY.

R. TOMPKINS, T. D. EAGAL,

W. J. BAILEY, C. D. GLASS.

4>Ace In Tlele's Block, ..... Bavenport, lo-vra.

SUBSCRIPTIONS PRICE:

DAILY, $10 00 PER ANNUM. | WEEKLY, - $1 00 PER ANNUM.

ABVERTISE3IEIVTS AJVB NOTICES.

Advertisements inserted at the most reasonable i-ates. Notices in city news, 35 cents per

line ; in local news, 10 cents, and in local intelligence, 5 cents per line, each insertion.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Advertising Agents, No. 40 Park Row, N. Y.
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Newark Daily and Weekly Journal^
184 market Street, IVewark, IV. J.

The Juurnal Is the leading Democratic paper of New Jersey, lias a large circulation
among the business community, and as an adveutising medium stands unsurpassed.

Rates of Advertising i

3 sqrs. 1-4 col. I 1 sqr. 2 sqrs. 3 sqr».
$2 00 $6 00

I
3 months, - - $10 00 $18 00 $:«) 00

6 00 l.'i 00 1 6 months, - 18 00 32 50 .V) OO
1.5 00 3.'t 00

I
1 year, - - 30 00 50 00 70 00

(A square is nine lines; nine words to the line is the average.)
For Special notices, 25 per cent, additional to regular rates. I>ocal Notices in City Items

Inserted at 15 cents per line. No deduction made from regular rates for advertisements inserted
every other day, or twice a week. Amusements 25 per cent, additional. Wants of every
description, To Lets, and For Sales, inserted at 5 cents per line for the space they occupy.
WEEKI.T.—One square, one insertion, $1; two do., $1 50; one month, $2 50;" three months,

$(i. Special Notices, .50 per cent, advance.
W. B. GUII^D, Sfanager. K. !V. FT r,I.EB, Editor.
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New Jersey Daily Volksman.
NEWARK. NEW JEKSEY.

C03i'RAU HO£,r.IIVO£:R. Editor and Publisher.

THE Sr^TDAY MORXi:VG \OI.K»$.YIAIW

Is published at the same office, everj- Sunday morning, and contains all the news of the week,
and has a vci-y extended cireialation among the German people.

Advertlsementii inserted at rea.sonable rates.

Address COARAD HOr,I.IIVGER, IVewarlc, W. J.

Norfolk Daily Virginian^
GLEAHTAX, RITFFIW &, CO., Pnblisbers,

IVORFOLiK. VIRGIMA.

Irfurgest Circulation, -with one exception, of any Paper in tbe State.

A1>VERTI»ii:KG RATES s

Per square (ten lines or less Nonpareil), tirst insertion, 75 cents: each subsequent insertion,
37 1-2 cents, or 50 cents when ordered on alternate days.

The Newark American.
CI^ARK &, KliVG, Publisbers, ....... IVewark, Oblo.

Atlvei'tisin§^ Rates.
1 w. Im. 3 m. 6m 1 vr. I Iw Im. 3 m. 6 m. 1 5T.

1 square, $150 $3 00 $5 00 $8 00 $10* 00 1 M column, $6 00 $10 00 $14 00 $20)0 $.;0 00
2 • 2 00 5 00 7 50 12 00 15 00 1-2 " 10 00 16 00 25 00 30 00 60 00
.". • 3 00 6 00 10 00 15 00 20 OO | 1 " 12 00 18 00 30 00 60 00 120 00

.'Special Notices, 25 per cent, additional to the above scale. Ten lines nonpareil type make a
squjire. Local Notices, 10 cents per line for first insertion, and 8 cents per line each additioiial
insertion. Special conti-acts made, however, for a longer time than two months.

Shelby County Cuide^
lVir,r,IS ROBERTS, Pnblisber.

COr>TTMBIA:V.A, SHELBY COUIVTY, AI.ABA>rA.

Xo Otber Pnper ^vitbin Eiftj' Miles.
Is in the heart of the Mineral District, at the junction of the Selma, Rome, and Dalton Bail-

road with the South and North Railroad.
Advertising Rates

:

1 week. 1 month. 3 months. 6 months. 1 year.
One inch, $2 00 $3 00 $4 00 $6 00 $10 00

The Waukegan Gazette,
PFBL^ISIIED EVERT SATFRDAY AT WAUMEGAIV, liAKE CO., IL.l.I^OI8.

JAIflES Y. CORY, Editor and Proprietor.

TERMS, 93 00 A YEAR.

THE GAZETTE was established in 1850, has a large circulation in Northern Illinois, and is

an excellent medium for legitimate advertising.
.^^ Terms and rates of advertising will be made known upon application.

Iowa State Reporter.
A Republican Weekly Journal, Publlsbed at 'Waterloo, BlackbatirlK County, lo-nra.

TEK.MS, $i I'ER Ye.\r, ix Anv.vNCp.

S>IART A PARROTT, Editors and Proprietors.

.\f1-rertlienipnts conspicuously inserted. Contracts for yearly advertising taken at the
office. Has the 1 irgest i-irculation of any paper printed in Blackhawk County. Advertisers will
hear this in mind.

Geo. r. KowKM- »V '.1 . AnthoHzed Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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The New York Daily Bulletin.

A COaiMSRCIAI. ABTO FINAIVCIAI^ MOBIVIIVO JOVRIVAU.

The Bulletin is essentially a MARKET REPORTER, in the broadest sense of the term,,

and contains the most complete reports of all the Markets, both Financial and Commercial^
that are published in New York.

DAILY REPORTS upon many important articles of Trade are given in the BULLETIN^
which are almost ignored, or reported only occasionally in other daily journals.

THE MONEY ARTICLE is very complete, and famishes to business men all the information
upon financial matters which they can possibly desire. Above all, this article may be ueliei^
UPON as giving an honest exposition of Wall Street affairs.

A DAILY DRY GOODS REPORT is a great feature of the BnlleUn, and makes It worth
ten times its cost to every Dry Goods Merchant. The Bulletin has become decidedly the organ
of the Dry Goods Trade.

THE DRY GOODS AUCTIONS are fully reported in the Bulletin, and furnish Information
In regard to Foreign Goods that everj- purchaser ought to read.

THE CIBCVI^ATIOIV OF TH£ BUIiliETIIV

among merchants in the countiy is very large, and no better medium for advertisements adr
dressed to the Commercial and Financial classes can be found.

Publiahed by TH£ BAILT BTTXiXiETIIV ASSOCIATIOIV,

79 and 81 William St., New York.

Decatur Democrat^
OFFICIAI. PAPER OF MACON COUNTY, ir,IiINOI8.

A Political and Ne-ws Journal,

PVBIilSHED EVERT TUESDAY MORNING BY WM. H. ADDIS,

AT DECATUR, MACON COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

CIRCUIiATION, 1,700 SIZE OF PAPER, 30x43.

Ijarg^est Paper, Hiargest Circulation, and Only Democratic Paper in Macon County..

Population of Decatur, 13,000.
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Rochester Evening Express^
DAITiT, TRI-WEEMI.T A:V]> 'WEKKr.ir EDITIONS.

The very large circulation of the several editions of the Express throughout Western New
York, and its favor among the people, makes it one of the best advertising mediums in the
whole country.

THE IVEEKLiT EXPRESS has a larger circulation among the farming population of
the Western part of the State than any other political journal. Our mail books are offered as
proofs to whoever doubts this statement.

Our Book aiid Job Printing nepartment is as extensive and complete as any outside
•of the Metropolis.

COLORED WORK AND ALL KIXDS OF SHOW PRIXTISG MADE A SPECL^LTY.
0£9ce and Printing House No. 23 BndTalo Street, Bocbester, N. T.

CD. TRACY,
F. S. REW.

TRACT & REW,
Proprietors.

Rochester Chronicle^
DAIIiT, SEMI-^VEEKTiT AND WEEKIiT.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.
Terms, _ _ _ Daily, $6 ; Semi-^'eekly, $2 ; Weekly, $1, Per Tear.

The circulation of the Cnrouicle is larger than that of any other paper of its class in West-
em New York.

ADVERTISING RATES, DAILY s

1 square (10 lines Agate space), 1 time, - $ 75 | 8 months, ----.. f14 oo
1 week, - - - - - - 3 00 6 months, - - - - - - 25 00
1 month, - - - - - - 6 00 1 1 year, - - - - - - 40 00

ADVTERTISING RATES, TTEEKI.T :

1 square, 1 time, - - - - f 75 I 6 months,----.. ^12 00
1 month, - - - - - - 2 25 1 1 year, - - - - - - 20 0«
3 months, - - - - - - 6 75

|

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent, added to the above rates. LOCAL NOTICES—20 cts. per
line each insertion. Address, ROCHESTER PTTB£,ISHING ASSOCIATION.

The Buffalo Post
IS PUBIilSHED EVERY DAY CSUNDAYS EXCEPTED),

AT 204 WASHINGTON STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.
George J. Bryan, -------- -- Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION, - - $5 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
THE BUFFALiO EVENING POST is the paper to advertise in. It is the organ of the

HOXEST MASSES, instead of selfish cliques. It always contains the general news of the day; Local
Intelligence, pointed and indomitable Editorials, entertaining Stories, Anecdotes, the latest and
most reliable Telegraphic News, &c.

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES i

One day,
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The American Naturalist^
A MOHTTHliY ILIiUSTBATED MACiAZI^'K OF POPUr,AU A^ATURAl. HISTORY.

Rates of Advertisiug :

4th page of cover—full page, 1 insertion, $:« 00 I Inside pages—full page, 1 insertion, *25 00
4th " " half page, 1 " 30 00 1 " " half page, l " 13 00
:Jd " " full page, 1 " 30 00 1 " " quarter, 1 " 7 00
3d " " half page, 1 " IG 00 1 " •' eighth, 1 " 4 00

For each additional insertion up to six times, one half of the ahove rates; after six times,
one quarter of the above rates. Address, AMERICAN NATURALIST, Salem, Mass.

Or, Geo. P. Rowkll & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

Lycoming Standard^
PabUshed Weekly, - - at WilliaiuMpurt. L,ycuiiiiiiar Comity, Pa.

BY AIVDRKW IIOPKIiVS.
Only Democratic journal published in Williuiu.-sport. Oftlcial advertising medium for County

and United States Courts.
Rateii of Advei'tliiiujr :

1 time. 3 times. 3mo8. (Jnios. 1 y'r. I 1 time.
1 square, $ 1 $ •! $5 $ 8 $ 12 | (i squares, t)

•i " 2 4 8 12 iO 1-2 col., 12
4 " 4 7 12 Ki .55 | 1 col., 22

Ten lines or less of Nonpareil make one square.

3 times.
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A ITATIOIVAIi R£IiICiIOVS AXU I^ITERART JfEWSBAPESi.

The Methodist.
This Journal is now in its eleventh year of highlj- successful publication.

IT IS IXDEPEXDEXT, FR-VTERXAL, AKB PROGRESSIVE.
It discusses with frankness and courage every subject of interest to the Church, commanding

the Best Litebakt Ability of Methodism at home antl abroad, and is

A COMPr^ETE FAMECY IVEWSPAPER.

The Sermon I>epartnieiit is one of its leading features, in this respect far surpassing any
other journal piiblisheil in the United States.

Tlie Editorial Department contains from three to four editorials weekly on the enrrent
topics of the day.

The BTe-ws Department is under the supers'ision of an editor who makes it a specialty.
The Children's Department contains a fresh storj- every week, written expressly for it.

The Financial, Commercial, Slercantlle and A^rlcnltaral Colnmns are well supplied.
IT IS EDITED BT THE

REV. GEOROE R. CROOKS, ». ».,

Assisted by an able corps of contributors.

TERMS.—To Mail Subscribers, $3 50 per jear in advance. Postage, prepaid at the i)ost
office where received, twenty cents per year. Any one sending three subsckibeks, and $7 50,
will receive a fourth copy fi*ee for one year.

Specimen' Copies furnished on receipt of a two-cent postage stamp to prepay single postage.
Liberal Cash Commissions or Premiums allowed to agents canvassing for subscribers.

As an Advertising 3Cedlnm THE METHODIST has fe^f equals, having a large cir-
culation, extending thronghont the entire Country.

RATES FOR ADVERTISi:VG.—One time, 30 cents per line; two times, or over, 27 cents
per line, each time; five tinies, or over, 25 cents per line, each time; thirteen times (three
months), 22 cents per line, each time; twenty-six times (six months), 20 cents per line, each time;
one year, 18 cents per line, each time. Special Notices, eighth page, one time, 50 cents per line;
two times and over, 45 cents per line, each time; thirteen times (tliree months), 40 cents per line,
each time; twenty-six times (six months), 30 cents per line, each time; fifty-two times (one
year), 25 cents per line, each time. Advertisements not exceeding six lines, 35 cents per line,
each time. Extra charge for space occupied bj- cuts. Litei-arj- institutions, 20 cents per line.

Advertisers are requested to send m their orders as early as 10 A. M. on Monday of each
week, in order to secure their insertion the same week.

Address all communications on business to H. IT. DOVOIjAS, Pnhlishing Agent,
No. 114 IVassau Street, Xe-%r Torh.

The American Baptist^

A VV^EEKXiT REIjIGIOUS AlVD FAMII<T IVE^VSPAPER,

Pahlished TTeelcIy hy J. DUER for the American Raptist Free Mission Soc «ty,

IVo. 37 Parh Row, Room 24, New Tork. P. O. Rox, 4,614.

TERMS:

$3 OO Per Annum in Advance. To city subscribers, when delivered by carrier, $2 50.

For over twenty-flve years it has been engaged in advancing the great reforms that have
agitated our land. Having seen slavery die, it is now helping to overthrow the demon of in-

temperance, and to lift the race to the higher plane ot pure religion, justice, and equal rights.

It opposes aU policies and compromises that sacrifice truth and right. Most of our papers are

published and managed for the support and emolument of their owners, and hence cannot

come out again.st popular sin.-?. THE AMERICAN BAPTIST belongs to a society, and is issued

simply to promulgate truth and defend the right—the Bible being the standard. It is safe for

the young, and has a part devoted to them. All the important events of the tlay are freely dis-

cussed in it.
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Fremad,
CHICAGO, - - - _ ir.i,iwois,

BEST MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISING AMONG THE SCANDINAVIANS.
Circulated iu Tvreuty-elKht of the United States and Territories.

WISCONSIN.
MINNESOTA,
IOWA,
NEBRASKA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
ILLINOIS,

1 wk. 6 wks.
1-3 col., $1
1-6 col., 4
1-4 col., 6

Address,

$3
12
18

MICHIGAN,
INDIANA,
OHIO,
NEW YORK,
NEW JERSEY,
MASSACHUSETTS,
CONNECTICUT,

Rates I

MAINE,
PENNSYLVANIA,
S. ( AKOLINA,
MJSSlSSiri'I,
CALIFORNIA,
OREGON,
WASHINGTON,

IDAHO,
DAKOTA,
WYOMING,
UTAH,
COLORADO,
NEW MEXICO,
TEXAS.

1-4 year.
id
24
30

1-2 year.
$!)

35
45

1 year.
$15
55
80

1 wk.
1-2 col., $12
1 col., 29

6 wks.
$32
60

1-4 year.
$.'>5

100

1-2 year.
$85
165

1 year.
$155
300

On the first page, one half more.
S. BEDER, MUwaukee, Wis.

The Standard^
A REIilGIOUS AJVD FAMILY ]VKVVSPAP£R,

Is the Baptist Organ for Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas and
Nebraska.

Rer. J. A. Smith, Edltor-in-Ctilef.

TEEMS :—$2 60 per year, in adrance. CIRCULATION OVEE 17,000. As a medium for adver-
tising, NONE BETTEE IN THE WEST.

RATES OF AI>V£RTISI]VG I

Advertisements for one insertion, per line, 20 cents.
Advertisements for two insertions or more, per line, 15 cents.
One .square (8 lines solid agate), for each insertion, $1 20.

Special Business Notices, per line, each insertion, 25 cents.
A deduction of ao PER CENT, made on advertisements inserted for three months.

CHURCH & OOOUmAlV, llO Dearborn St., Chicago,
Publishers and Proprietors.

The National Prohibitionist
IS THE

BEST TEMPERAIVCE PAP:ifiR PUBr,ISHED IW THE UWITED STATES.

WEEKLY^, TWO DOLLAES PBE ANNUM.

PROHIBITIOnriST C09IPAJVT, 106 Madison Street, Chicago.

A FINE BOOK AND JOB OFFICE IS CONNECTED WITH THE PEOHIBITIONIST.

BEST TFOBK AIVD FAIR PRICES.

PROHIBITIONIST COMPACT, 10« MADISOW STREET, CHICAGO, EEJLINOIS.

Whitney^s Musical Guest/
ISSUED THE FIRST OF EVERT MONTH BY W. W. WHITNEY.

EST^VBLISHED 1867.

Terms :

One copy, per annum, - - - - - - - - - -$100
Six copies " " ......... 5 OO
Ten copies, " '• - - - - - - - - - - 8 00

Twenty copies, " ......... 15 00
Single copiss, - .......... 25

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
Advertisements.

First insertion, 25 cente per line ; each subsequent insertion, 20 eents per line. Professional
Cards, $5 per annum.

Subscriptions may commence with any number. Be .sure to write the name very plainly,
*nd give the name ot the Post^Offlce, County, and State.

Address all orders and communications to
W. W. WHITNEY, 173 Summit street, Toledo, Ohio.
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Advertise

!

AI>T£RTISE !

AI>V£RTIS£: ! AI>T1BRTIS£ I

ADVEBTISC: I

advertise: :

advertise i

advertise :

advertise :

IX THB

m THB

IX THE

IX THE

IX THE

IX THE

IX THE

IX THB

IX THE

ADVERTISE t

ADVERTISE I

ADVERTISE !

ADVERTISE !

ADVERTISE !

IX THB

IN THE

IX THE

Dollar Times!!!

GERMAJTTOWJJr, OHIO.

THE DOIiliAB TIMES being published where the counties of Montgomery, Butler,

Warren, and Preble intersect, and having THE LARGEST CIRCULATIOX OF ANY WEEKLY IX

THE MIAMI VALLEY, is, therefore, THE BEST ADVEBTISIXG MEDIUM.

SPECIMEX COPIES FUBXISHED OX APPLICATIOX.

RATES OF ADVERTISiarC

:

1 Colnum, 1 Tear, $100 OO
l_a " " 55 OO
1_4 a a .... , 30 OO
1.8 n u lO OO
1-1« " " lO OO
_l»3a '< " -.....-.-.- 7 OO
1 Column, e Montba, 55 OO
jj.a n n ao OO
i.4 u n 16 OO
X-S " " .-....-.--- lO OO
I-IO " " .....-.--- 7 OO

. 1.3a « <(.......••-- 5 00

to- TWEIfTT PER CEIfT. additional will be charged for CUTS. Collections mad«

.luarterly. For further particulars address,

CHARJLES yV. DmiFV, Publisher,

JLK>«k Box 2fo« 3, • • • ' Germanto-vm, Ohio.

38
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The Connecticut Republikaner
18 THE ONLY GERMAN REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER BETWEEN NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

Its circulation extends nearly all over the New England States, and it is therefore the best

medium for business men to advertise in.

RATKS OF ADVKRTISING

I

Ttco Inchesform One Square.

1 column, one year, $150 00
1-2 " " 80 00
1-3 " " ----- 60 00

1 square, one 5-car, $18 OO
1 " six montlis, 10 00
1 " three months, . - - - 6 00-

IV. SCHIiEIIV, Publisher, Wew Haven, Conn.

The Waukon Standard^
PUBLISHED AT WAUKON, .... ALLAMAKEE COUNTY, IOWA,

B¥ A. IH. MAT A CO.

It is the best advertising medium in the county, because,

Ist. It has the largest circulation, going to every Postofflce.
2cl. It is the only paper published at the county seat.

8d. It is the official county paper.
4th. It has a large circulation in adjoining counties.

6tb. It is the largest paper in the county.

Advertising Rates s

lln. Sin. 6 in. 12 in. 18 in. I lin. Sin. Gin. 12 in. 18 in.
Iweek, $1 $2 $.5 $7 $i) months, $5 $12 $2U $:{0 $40
1 month, 2 5 8 13 18

I
12 " 8 IG 30 .50 70

Address A. M. MAT «c CO., Pabllsliers <' Standard,"
Waukon, lovra.

1870.

Chicago Legal News^
PUIiLISHED EVEKY 6ATUUDAY BV THE CHICAGO LEGAL NEWS COMPA.N Y, AT 82 WASHINGTON STREET.

MTRA BKAI>W1£L,L,, Editor.
Terms i HTwo UoIlaKS per Annum, in .idvauce. Single Copies, Ten Cents.

Kates of Advertising : Per square, one insertion. One Dollar. Ten lines of nonpareil solid
make a square. Business Cards of one squai'e are inserted lor Eight Dollars, and one-half
sqi are for Four Dollars per quarter.

iiiE Legal New s is lue only weekly law pajier published in the great North-West.
This paper publishes the most important decisions of the Supreme Court of Illinois, in

advance oi the Heports ; the decisions oi the Supreme, Circuit, and District Courts of the United
States, Head Notes from the Keporis of the various State Supreme Courts, in advance of the
regular issues; Abstracts of recent English cases, and the latest general legal intelligence.

hue books, booksellers, professional cartis of all kinds, and sales, it is the best advertising
medium in the North-West. Communications for The Legal News should be adtlressed to

MTRA BRAD'IVlSl.Ii, 82 Wasblngton St., Chicago, 111.

The Warwick Advertiser,
WARWICK, OR^VXUE COUNTY, N. Y.

jrOHIV Li. SERVIHr, ..... Editor and Proprietor.

The only paper in the wealthy and populous town of Wakwick, N. Y.

Independent in Politics.

The Advektisek is taken in every family of any consequence in the town, and has a fair circu--

lation in adjoining towns.

SUBSCKiPTioN, ..... $2 Per Year.

. Advertising Rates <

Per inch, each insertion, - - 15 cts. | Announcements, per line. - - 10 cts.

Special Notices, 25 cents per inch, each insertion.

No cuts, nor large display type allowed. Sample copies free.
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The Missouri Democrat.

PUBLISHED DAII.Y, TRI-^VEEKUY, AJVD IVEEKtY,

BY MCKEE, FISHBACK & CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

This Journal has a verj' large circulation throughout the States of Missouri, Illinois,

Iowa, * Kansas, and Nebraska, and a very extensive circulation in the States of Arkan-

sas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and the Territories.

ADVERTISERS

WHO WISH TO REACH THE

LIVE AJm EJJTERPRISIWG PEOPI^E OF THE GREAT TVEST

SHOULD USE THIS PAPER AS A MEDIUM.

IT TVIIili PAT.

The Nebraska Press.
NEBRASKA CITY, IVEBRASKA.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTOE COUNTY,

Titucge, Eigbt-Page jVeTVspaper, -witb Agiicaltnral, Edncatloual and I^lterarjr

Bepartments.

AS A JSETVSPAPER, HAS WO SUPERIOR IW THE STATE.

PlJBi:.ISHE» BAELT AJTD ^VEEKLY, - BY 1/V. H. 3III.r.ER.

SUBSCBEPTIOW

:

Dailv, per annum, in advance, - - $10 I Weekly, for six months, - • • $1 00
Wekkly, per annum, ii paid in advance, - 2 1 " " three " - • - 50

ABVERTISEMEWTS

:

First insertion, per square, - - - $1 | Each additional insertion, per square, - .^Oc.

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.
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The Baptist.
Rates of Advertlslnsf, net: The Baptist is, without question, the best advertising me-

dium in the South or Soutn-M'^est. The weekly circulation of The Baptist is larger than any
other religious paper in the South, it being the organ of Tennessee, Mississippi, and Arkansas.

1 m. 3 ms. 6 ms. 1-2 ms.
I

1 m. 3 ma. 6 ms. 12 ms.
One square, - - $5 $12. $22 $30 Quarter column, $24 $45 $80 $110
Two squares, - 8 18 30 50 Half column, - 45 80 110 200
Three squares, - - 12 24 35 65 1 One column, - 85 150 210 400

Special IVotlces will be inserted at 25c. per line, each insertion ; in reading column, 30c.
Yearly and half-yearly advertisers quarterly in advance.

Address J. R. GRAVES, Memphis, Tenn.

The Ingham County News
Is Published ever^ Thursday by H. HITTRIO]>€>e:, Mason, Atlchigan.

Terms: One year, $2; six months, $1; three months, 5<) cents; always in advance.
Bates for Advertising i

1 w.
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FIFTIIETH T£AR.

The iowa State Register.

OFFICIAIi PAP£B OF TH£ STAT£, COUBITIT AND CITT.

ONLY MORNING PAPKB

AT THE CAPITAT. OF lOVfA.

Largest Ciroalatlon eyer securedby any Paper in the State.

Goes to over 2,000 PostofBccs in the West, and now has a reliable and rapidly increasing sub-

scription list of nearly

10,000 Copies for tl»e ^'reJUjr | a,500 - - Copies tor tlie Dally.

Des Moines, the Capital of Iowa, contains nearly 20,000 inhabitants; is the most prosperous

and rapidly growing city in the State, and is the distributing point for Central and Western

Iowa.

The Bailroad lines in operation, in progress of building and projected, make Des Moines the

railroad centre of the State, adding constantly to the territory reached by the Register, and
rapidly increasing its subscription list.

An editor of the paper has been traveling over the State for the past three years writing up
the State by counties, and receiving subscribers by the hundreds. A laj^e number of copies

are also taken in the East by non-resident owners of Iowa land on account of these sketches.

The Subscription Price of the Daily Beg^ter is $10 per annum ; $1 per month. ^SFeeUy
Register, $2 per annum; $1 25 six months.

Advertising Bates t

Dailt, $1 per square, one time ; $25 per year; in Want column, 10 cents a line.

Wbeklt, - - 25 cents per line, 1 time,
do - - - 45 ' •' 2 "
do - - 60 " " 3 "

Weekly, - - 75 cents per line for 1 mon.
do - - $2 00 •• " S "
do - - 5 00 " "12 "

Special rates on long advertisements.

Editorial Notices in either Daily or Weekly, 40 cents per line.

Local or Special Notices, " " 25 " "

Ten per cent, discount on Advertisements in both impers.

FuU card rates will be sent on application.

The Register Establishment is the most complete Publishing House in the West, occupying
their elegant five-story building, 44x80 feet, built expressly for the business, and employ fully

one hundred persons. The establishment is supplied with the best and most approved BOOK,
JOB and LITHOGRAPHIC presses and other machinery, and is prepared to

DUPLICATE NEW YORK OB CHICAGO PRICES ON PRINTING OR LITHOGRAPHING.

Address,

MUJLiS A CO., PubLUbers State Beglster,

Des Moines, Iowa.
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THE PEOPIiE'S VTEEKIiT.

The New York Era,
NOW IN THE lOTII VOLUME OF ITS PUBLICATION', IS CONDUCTED ON AN

IXDOMITABIiE Aliri> Ii\'I>EPE]VDE]VT

Basis, and la devoted to Literature, News, Free Masonrj', Milltarj' Intelligence, Hotel Matters,
Society Gossip, Ac, and is the

CHEAPEST W^EEKIiY PAPER
Published in the city of New York. For specimen copies, terms, &c., address the

ERA, IVo. 9 Spmce St., IVew York City.

The Era will do more for its advertising patrons than any other reputable paper published
In this country.

The East Boston Advocate,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY', AT No. 2 WINTHROP BLOCK, EAST BOSTON,

AT

TWO DOLIiARS PER AUTXITM,

Is the best medium for reaching the .30,000 inhabitants of Boston, comprised in tlie district of
Ea.st Boston. The Advocate is the only paper published in this portion of the city, and is

becoming very popular as the exponent and defender of its local interests, which are separate
and distinct from those of any other part of the city.

Advertising Terms very liibernl.

HlTTCHI.irS A HORTOi^, Publishem. - T. A. HUTCHIA'S, Editor.

Agents in New York, Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row.

American Farmer and School Visitor,
ROCHESTER, IV. Y.

Is the only paper of the kind published, and is rapidly growing in public favor. Its advocacy
of the two leading interests of the countiy, Agriculture and Education, with its extremely
low price—One 1>ollar a Year—and the en'ergctic measures we are using through Agents and
others, to push it, is running up its circulation with unparalleled rapidity among the more prac-
tical and substantial portion of community—the men and women who buy.

We are also sending out a large number of each issue, to those who are not subscribers, from
lists in our possession and furnished us by friends. It has many subscribers in every State and
Territory, and a larger circulation in Western New Y'ork than any other paper of its kind pub-
lished. For these reasons it is an uncommonly VALUABLE advertising medium for Books, Im-
plements, Seeds, Parties wanting Agents, &c. Tlie Farmer is a semi-monthly, and the only
Agricultural paper in the State west of .Mbanj-. Rates of Advertising
1 square (10 lines), one insertion, - - $2 50
1 " svibsequent insertions, - - 8 00
1 " 3 months, - - - - 12 00

1 square, << months, - - - $22 00
1 " 12 " - - - - 40 00
1 column (1.3 squares), one insertion, - 25 00

All advertisements, unless continuous, charged as new. Special notices, 'M cents a line.
Address JOHiV R. GARRETSEE, Rochester, W. Y.

The True Democrat.
Published at York, Pa.

HIRAm YOUiVG, A. H. CHASE, GEO. W. McEIiROY,
Publisher and Proprietor. Political Editor. r.ocal Editor.

ACTUAL CIRCULATION 3,000 COPIES WEEKLY'.

It is the largest newspaper, with 36 columns, and has the largest circulation in the Fifteenth
Congressional District, and the only paper having a general district circulation. In York
county it circulates more than the entire edition of any other paper in the place, and is valuable
to advertisers in Cumberland Valley and adjoining counties. In politics it is Republican, in a
minority district. Is independent and free to condemn wrong and uphold right, and sustains a
local department unequaled in interest and variety, giving it in Family circles of all parties, an
influence and interest that makes it without dotibt the cheapest and best advertising medium in this

section. A newspaper with 3,000 circulation, with but one exchange list, gives advertisers
more for the same money than six newspapers with 500 copies and an exchange list to each.

Circulars giving rates, or specimen paper, sent free on application. Subscription price, $2 per
annum. Address H. YOtTWG, Publisher.
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The Evening Commonwealth.

THE ONLY

KVE^ING REPUBL.ICAIV i%'EW^SPAP£R

m SEW YORK

so]:,i> AT TWO ce:sts a copy.

Office or Publication,

Xo. 7 SPRUCE STREET,

TSIBDXB BCILDING,

XEW YORK.

The Hebrew Leader.
FIFTEENTH VOLUME.

EDITED iw THE e:\'Gl.ish axi> germa:y x<a:ygc:a6ES,

ASSISTKI) BT COMPETEXT AXD SCIEXTIFIC TALENT OF THIS CODXTKY, AXD CORRESPONDBNCB
BY JONAS BOXDI,

IX Europe.

Office, 116 Nassau Street, - JTe-w Yorlc.

For a number of years this weekly journal has enjoyed the approval of its numeroos
Jatrons. It has ever been the representative of the opinions of those to whom the interests of
udaism are dear, and the mouth-piece of all those truly attached to higher Judaism. It has

been its task to instruct and to place bef(»re its readers everj-thing which either directly or indi-
rectly sei-ves to further the interests of Judaism. For this purpose the united efforts of a scien-
tific stair, the experience and talents of the editor, access to the most reliable and ample sources
.of information—all these have been combined to place this journal upon its pi-esent satisfactory
position. As heretofore, the constant endeavors of the editor will be directed to assist in the
progress and the development of Judaism in this country, and to advocate its advance in the
spirit of its great history. It will be his task to reconcile practically the party feuds and differ-

©nces of opinion amongst the descendants of the same race ; and the teachings of an exciting
and useless polemic will be, as heretofore, carefully avoided.

At the same time this journal is a Family Paper, and will endeavor to provide agreeable
reading for the home hearth by its careful selections from the standard novelistic literatore
.of the day, from the pages of history, and by a series of appropriate art criticisms.

Temui for THE HEBREW^ liEADER (PAYABLE STRICTLY IX ADVANCE)

:

Single copies, - - - - 10 cents. I 2 copies Leader, - • - $ (5 per year.
Subscription, - - - - $4 per year. 1 5 " " - - - 15 "

10 copies Leader, - $S0 per year
United States postage of 2Jc. a year foreachcopy must be added to the above terms onpapexs

going to Canada or the British Provinces. For Europe, single copy, per annum, $5.

Rates of Advertising in THE HEBRE\Y I^EADER i

Special Xotices, - - - 15c. per line.

Yearly Card of five lines or less, - $15.

Transient advertisements, - 10c. per line.

Advertisements on editorial page, J5c "

Advertisements on last page, 15c. per line.
" If inserted 3 mos., 8c. "
" " 12 mos., 6c. "
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The Weekly Pilot,
Publlaked every Saturday, tii the Pilot Ulock, State Street, Jackson, Miss.

A. nr. HI.tIBAL.1^. Proprietor.
It circulates in every county, and is probably road by a larger number of persons than any

other journal in the State. Subscription: ^:i a year, in advance.
Rates of Advertising i

1 time. 4 times. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.1 time. 4 times. 3 m. 6 m. 1 yr.

1 square, - $1 50 $1 00 ^8 00 $1U 00 $15 00

.3 squares, 4 00 !» 00 18 00 -26 00 :« 00

l-l column, 9 00 17 00 34 00 50 00 74 00

1-2 column. $17 00 $:W 00 $50 00 $75 00 $100
1 column, - ») 00 50 00 90 00 120 00 200

[Square, one inch space.]
Legal advertisements $1 .50 per square for first insertion, and $1 for each subsequent.

"The most spiritual of all the religious weeklies."

—

Ch. Union.
" On« of the best spirited papcru in the country."

—

Methodist.

The Methodist Home Journal^
A beautifully printed 8-page family paper, is offered to subscribers at the reduced rate, $2 per an.

Rev. A. \VAr.r.AC£, Kditor and Proprietor, la IV. Seventh Street, PhUadelpbla.
The only paper of the denomination published in Philadelphia, where the Methodist com-

munity is larger than in any other city in the world. A choice medium for advertiBing.
Rates i One column, first week, $20; each subsequent insertion, $17. Half column, first week,

112; each subsequent insertion, $9 20. Quarter colunm, first week, $8; each subsequent insertion,
6 80. Shorter advertisements, 12 1-2 cents a line for first insertion, and ten cents for each subse-

quent insertion—eight words to count a line. Special Notices, 25 cent* per line.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW ALL ABOUT IOWA, KAN8A8, NEBRASKA, AND THE
FAR WEST, SUBSCRIBE FOR THB

Emigrants' Guide $r Railway Gazette.
Price 91 per Annum, in Advance—Ratrs of Advertising;

:

One column, 1 year - $40 00
|
Half column, 1 year - $25 00 I Quarter column, 1 year - $15 00

Railroad Companies, Wholesale Merchants, Agiicultural Implement Dealers, Insurance
Companies, Manuiacturers, Book Publishers, and others desiring Western business, will find
the Guide one of the best advertising mediums in the West. Parties wishing to buy or sell
Lands, or obtain Homesteads and Pre-emptions, will find the Guide just what they need. Ad-
dress EMlUItiVNTS' GUIDE, Davenport, Iowa. State, County and Township Maps furnished ott'
short notice. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Agents, New York.

The Marble City News.
CAP£ OIRARDBAU, MO.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY - - - - A. M. CASEBOLT & SON,
TRX: NEWS

Is an advocate of Just and Safe Reconstruction, Impartial Suffrage, Equal Rights before the

Law, without distinction of race or color, the Enforcement of the Laws, and the Universal Edu-
cation of the People.

The Weivs is a large 30-colunm paper. Terms, $2 per annum. Advertisements inserted at

roas' mable rates.

The Vermont Record and Farmer.
PIJBI.ISH£I> EVERY FRIDAY ----- HY F. I*. COm,l-.liiK

At Brattleboro, Vt.

TERMS - - - - $2 00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Being devoted to Agriculture, and containing Biographical and Historical Sketches of men

and events in the State, its circulation extends into nearly every town, thus offering rare'
advantages to advertisers.

Parkersburg Gazette.
The Oldest Pnper i'^ the State—TTag a I^arse and <-itr>\trnl Circulation.

PUBLISHED AT PAKKERSBUKG, WKST V.\ .... BY W. P. COOPER.
Rates of Advertisings t

3 mos. (J mos. 1 year
One square, of 10 lines, $'> 00 $-00 $14 00
Two squares, - - - 8 00 12 00 20 00
Three squares. - - 11 00 1(> 00 28 00
Four squares, - - 14 00 22 00 32 00

3 mos 6 mos. lyear.

'

Quarter column, - $19 00 $32 00 $42 00
Half column, - - 35 00 .50 00 80 00-

Three-fourths column, 45 00 70 00 100 OO
One column, - - - .50 00 90 00 160 OC^

Special Notice*, 50 per cent, additional to the above rates. Local notices, 20 cents a line
unless a special contract is made; but no notice inserted for less than $1 00.
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The Western Catholic^

PITBI.ISHi:i> SIlCITI.TA]VX:OIT8I.T IN CHICACSO AITD DETBOIT

EVBBY SATUBDAY.

flnlMertptlon, $3 OO per Tear in ad-ranee.

IS

TAKKS BY ALMOST EVEBY CATHOLIC CLEEGYMAN IN THE WEST,

AKD PRESENTS, THEREFORE,

ITneqnaled Hediiun for tbe Advertisenaent of Cliiureb Goods, Bells, Boolu, A«.

HAS NOW A PAID-LT SUBSCRIPTION LIST OF ABOLT 5,000, WHICH PBOMISES TO
DOUBLE ITSELF DLTUNG THE YEAR 1870.

We call the attention of advertisers to the very low rates we give below

:

AI>T£BTISi::VG BATES:

1 square,

t

8
1-4 column,
1-2

1

1 week.
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The Catholic Standard.
A CATHOLIC FAMILY JOURNAL, PUBLISHED IN PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IIIARK TVIIi£.COX, Publisher and Proprietor.

It circulates in every State of the Union, while in Pennsylvania there is scarcely a town in
which it cannot be found. All tliat relates to the great

jBCUM^nricAii couNCiii,
Now being held in the Eternal City, will be faithfully recorded in our columns, every an-ange-
ment necessary for this having been entered into with clergymen now in Rome.

Terms s To Mail i^ubseribers - - - - $2 {lO per Annam.
Bates for Advertlslitfc t

Advertisements inserted as reading matter, per line, 50 cents; Special Notices, each inser-
tion, per line, 25 cents; transient advertisements, each insertion, per line, 15 cents; yearly
advertisements, per line, 52 insertions, ^i. No advertisements to be considered less than a
square, and all fractions considered a full square. Advertisements inserted for a less period
than three months to be regarded as transient, and must be paid in advance.

Address TH£ CATHOI^IC STAlVDARn, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Saturday Evening Post,
ESTABLISHED AUGUST 4, 1821,

AXn PUB£.ISKE:I> BECUJLABIiY EVER SINCE.

circulates In all portions of the Union—EAST, WEST, NORTH and SOUTH—but principally to

New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan, Iowa, Missouri, &c.

ADVERTI8IIVO i

THIRTY CENTS A LINE for the first insertion; TWENTY CENTS A LINE for each addi-

tional insertion; FIFTEEN CENTS A LINE for three months.

Address, H. PETEBSON 4t CO.,

310 Walnut Street, PhUadelphia.

F. W. THOMAS. F. W. THOMAS, JR. T. G. THOMAS,

F. W. Thomas ^ Sons,
PUBIilSHEBS AND PBIHTTEBS,

416 and 418 NOBTH FOrBTH STBEET, PHIIiABEIiPHIA.

ESTABI.ISHED, 1842.

" PHIIiADEliPHIA FREIE PRESSE."
Published daily, except Sundays. Price, 15 cents per week, payable to the carriers. $7 00

per annum, in advance.
"1>IE BEPUBliICABTISCHE FIiAGGE."

Weekly. Price, $3 00 per annum in advance.
" PHIIiABEtPHIA SON1VTAGS-BI.ATT."

Sunday edition. Price, $'i 00 per annum, in iidvaucc.

Publishers of German Classical TTorks, American Stereotype Editions.

The Lady's Friend
circulates in all Portions of the Union—North, South, East, and TVestr-but Princi-

pally in the middle and Western States.

TAKEN AND READ PRINCIPALLY BY LADIES.

Subscription, - - - - - - - $2 BO a Tear.

Advertising t

$60 a page, $35 half page, $20 quarter page. On the cover of the magazine the prices are

4100, $55, and $30, for full, half, and quarter page. The page contains about 190 lines of usual

.column width.

Address, BEACOKT <fo PETEBSOJV, 319 W^alnut Street, Philadelphia.
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The Detroit Journal of Commerce
IS THE

OIVTiT £XCIiUSIVX: COMItTERCIAXi BTSn'SPAPSR PUBIilSHSD liV MICHIGABI,

And Taken by all Classes of Business Slen in Micliigan, Indiana, and
Ohio, for its Correct Market Reports, and by >Iany in tlie

Villaj^es, Towns, and Cities tbrongbont tbe
NortbTvestern States and Canada, for

its Financial Articles, Trade,
and General Infonma-
tion Necessary to

Business
Men.

No subscription has ever been solicited but among those engaged in trade. For the adver-

tisements of Manufacturers and Jobbers The Detroit Journal of Commerce is especially

fluited.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, - - • • $2 SO PER YEAR.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING i

One square, one insertion, - - - $1 50
" one month, - - 4 00
" three " - - - 9 00

One square, six months, - - - - $15
" one year, - - - 25
{One square equals troeJve lines nonpareil.)

JAMES T. GRABVFEXii:., Proprietor.

Address THE DETROIT JOURNAX OF COMMERCE, Detroit, Mieh.

Or Geo. P. RowEti, & Co., Authorized Agents, 40 Park Row, New York.

Richmond Dispatch.
DAHiT, SEMI-WEEKIiT, VrEEKr.T.

LARGEST CIRCULATION SOUTH OF BALTIMORE.

TBE READING VIRGINIA NEW^SPAPER.

Independent in Politics.

Subscription

:

Dailt, per annum, - - - - $6 I Semi-Weekly, six months, - - - $1 50
" six months, - - - '3 Weeklt, per annum, - - - 2 00

.Semi-Weekly, per annum, - - - 3

1

Terms, invariably c<mA in advance.

Rates of Advertising t

Weekly, ..... ...... lo cents per lino.

Daily, 8 "
Semi-Weekly, ...---..-- 7
Daily and Weekly, ..-------- 15

Daily and Semi-Weekly,..---- - - - 13

Daily, Semi-Weekly, and Weekly, - - - - 83

The Honey Bfnst Accompany Every Order.

Address COWARDIN &. EI^I^TSON, Richmond, Va.
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The Ohio Farmer,
A W£EKIiT AGRICUIiTVRAIi AXD FAMIIiY PAPER,

Devoted to Agriculture, Stock Raising, Poultry, Sheep Husbandry, Dairy Business, Swine, Grar-

dening. Fruit Growing, Farm Workshop. Housekeeping, Family Heading, Rural Intel-
telligence, Wool Markets, Live Stock Markets, Produce Markets, »tc., &c., &c.

S. D. HARRIS, GEO. E. BLAKELEK, MRS. H. L. BOSTWICK, EDITORS.
Terms : $'i OO a Year.

Terms of Advertising t The charge for advertising in the Ohio Farmer is 15 cents per line,

Nonpareil space, for each insertion ; special notices, 20 cents per line. A liberal deduction will
be made for large and long-continued advertisements.

Address all business letters to OHIO FARMER, Cleveland, Ohio.

Daily Museum and Hotel Register.
S. S. SCHOFF &. CO., Editors and Publishers.

OFFICE : 84 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Tbe Dailjr Museiun and Hotel Register is circulated in all the hotels and other public
places in the city; is distributed generally each morning, and served to all advertisers and sub-

scribers, and is the exclusive Programme everj- evening in the Museum.
Rates of Advertising i

One inch first outside page, ...... fio 00
" second " " - - - - - - 8 00
" inside " 6 00

Racine County Argus.
Racine, Wis. t X. C. A H. 91. WSIVTWORTH, Editors and Publishers.

The only Democratic paper in the city and county ; is the only Democratic paper on the lin»
of the Western Union Railroad between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi River.

Terms t $2 a year. Population of city, 15,000.

Rates of Advertising

:

One square, - - 3 months, $6; one year, $10 1 1-2 column, - • 3 months, ^16; one year, $50-

1-4 column, -
" 12; " 30 1 1 column, - " 25; <^ 100

Shorter advertisements, for a less length of time, in proportion.
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., New York Agents.

t

The Christian Neighbor^
A P£ACE MRTHODIST JOITRMAL.,

Published weekly in Columbia, S. C, by SED. H. BROWNE, Editor and Proprietor, at John A.
Elkin'8, Printer. $9 a Year. Neither the M. E. Church, South, nor the M. E.

Church has, besides the NEIGHBOR, any paper in the State.
Rates of Advertising i

1 week. 2 wks. 4 wks. 6 mos. 1 year.
1 squrs, $1 00 f 1 50 $2 50 $10 00 $15 00
2 squrs. 1 75 2 75 4 50 17 00 25 00

1 week. 2 wks. 4 wks. 6 mos. 1 year.
6 squrs., $4 50 $6 50 $10 50 $37 50 $55 00-

1 col., 10 00 17 50 31 00 100 00 150 00
'Advertisements must be suitable for such a paper. Where advertisers are unknown, pay-

ment in advance is required. Address CHRISTIAN NEIGHBOR, Columbia, S. C.

Davis County Republican.
BL-OOMFIELiD, IOWA.

Honest circulation, 900. Politics, Republican. Size of sheet, 28x40. Eight columns to the page.
Only Rates of Advertising i

1-2 column, 1 year, .... $40 OO
1 column, '• ... 75 00

1 square, 1 year, - - - - $8 00
1-8 column, " - - - - 15 00
1-4 column, " - - - - 25 00

Geo. p. Rowell & Co., Agents, are autliorized to contract for advertisements at these rates
only. Advertisements for a less time than three months will be charged 25 per cent, in excess
of above rates. Advertisements of a questionable character will not be received.

£. T. whits:, £ditor and Proprietor.

The Keystone
IS PTTBIilSHEO EVERY SATURWAT BT THE MASOBTIC PTTBr-ISHIUrG COBfPAmr,

OF PHILADELPHIA, AT 237 and 239 DOCK STREET.
Terms, $3 OO Per Annum, in Advance.

Special rates famished to those who wish to make up Clubs.
Advertising Rates

:

One inch, one year, .......... $25 00
Two inches, one year, ....--•-.. 45 00
Single insertion, 20 cents per line.

Special rates for large contracts.
Address all letters to THE KEYSTONE, Box 1,593, Philadelphia.
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The Wlorning and Weekly News.

AUBUBIV, TTEW TOKK.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY AKD COUHTT.

DlUnVIS BROTHERS A, THORPE, - PublUhers, Editors, amd Proprietors.

LAEGEST AGGREGATE CIRCULATION OF ANT PAPER IN THE COUNTT.

Ratos « XiOW ms an^ Paper of its Standing and Circulation in tbe Stat*.

JOB PRDTTUfG, STEREOTTPEWG, ENGRATHVG, AJTD XilTHOGRAPHIHe

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

BOOK PIRATES.

Refbrbkczs : Ant of the Laboe Book Pubushebb nr New Tobk.

•saoi^ Ajri> POSTER PRcrrriVG ui aJjL. its branches.
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The Cleveland Herald^

DAI1.Y A^TD TV££KI.¥.

FAIRBA:VK8, BKXSUICT d& CO., Proprietors.

CL£VEI.A]VI>, OHIO.

The Herald was established in 1819, and has a circulation double that of any paper in

Ohio, outside of Cincinnati. Advertisers, who wish to make their business known to the im-
mense and constantly increasing Iron, Coal, and Petroleum interests of Ohio and Pennsylvania,

cannot find an advertising medium more desii-able than THE HERALD.

The Philadelphia Sunday Republic.
THIS TlVEliIi KWOWBT AI«I> >V1I>ELY ClRCrr,ATEI> PAPER has recently

entered npon another volume, It circulates among both Political Parties, contains Foity-Eight
Columns, and is acknowledged to be

ONE OF THE BEST SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS IN THE COUNTRY.
To subscribers it will be always found interesting, and to advertisers commend itself as an

invaluable medium of communication with the people.

SUBSCRIPTION, 9a SO A YEAR.

Ratea of Advertising 1

One time, - - - - 10 cents per line.
One month, - - - - 2.5 cents per line.
Three months, -

.
- - (iO cents per line.

Locals, - - 2H cents per line.

Address, DinVKEL., HALES A, CO.,
Ill South Third Street, Philadelphia.

The Illinois Volks-Zeitung.
PVBIilSHEl) AT 113 EAST 3IAI>ISO]V STREET, CHICAOO, FLI..,

DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY.

Advertising Rates 1

(DAILY ISSUE.)

One square, 6 times, - - • - $2 25
'• 2 weeks, - - - 4 00
" 3 " - - - - 60
" 1 month, - - - 8 00

3 " - - - - 20 00

Longer advertisements, or for a greater length of time, in proportion.

Address Il.I.I]yOIS VOI^KS-ZEITTTIVG, Chicago, 111.

One square, 1 time, - - - $ 75
" 2 " - - - 1 2.5

3 " - - - - 1 50
" 4 " ... 1 75
" 5 " - - - 2 00

Chicago Union^
PUBLISHED DAIIiY, WEEKLY, AND SUITDAT.

To Advertisers—Our paper has the LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY GERMAN DEMO-
CRATIC PAPER IN THE NORTHWEST, and is just the paper for business men to patronize.

No. 233 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

W. BEIililSTGHAUSEIV & CO., Publishers.

Rates of Advertising

:

DAILY, SUNDAY, AND WEEKLY.
DaUy.

First page, per square, per year, - - $50 00 I Second and third, per square, per year, $30 00
Fourth page, " " - - 40 00 | Editorial notices (local column), 20 cts. per line.

Weekly.
Per square, $1 00 each insertion, per year, $30 00; Sunday paper (literary paper), issued eveiy

Sunday, same as weekly. Double columns, 25 per cent, additional.
Terms Cash.
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Louisville Courier-Journal^
THE I<£AI>IIVG PAPER, Ain> TXIRT BJBST AI>VI:RTISI:VG MEDIUM Ilff

THE SOrXHWEST,
^Vlth tbe largest and Most TVidel;- Diflinsed Circulation TVest of New Tork.

RATES OF ADVERTISE^G :

[EIGHT ISSES OF SOUD AGATE TYPE TO COXSTITDTE A SQUARE.]

HATLT COrRIER-JOTTRNAX..
First and fourth pages—$1 25 a square for each insertion.
SECOND AXD THIRD PAGES—$1 per squai-e for each insertion for the first week; 80 cents

for each insertion for the second week, and 70 cents per square for each Insertion thereafter.
One square, one month, $1S; two months, $30; three months, $40.

" City Features," 40 cents per line ; " City Items," 30 cents per line, and Local Notices, 5»
cents per line for each insertion.

WEEKX.T COTJRIER-JOrR:¥AIi.
Two dollars per square of eight lines solid Agrate for each insertion. No advertisement or

notice for less than $1. Special Notices, Items, etc., double the rates of Daily.

TERMS—CASH IIX ADVANCE.

Terms of Sabseription—In Advance s

Daily, delivered in the city, per year, ........ ^13 oo
Daily, per week, ........... 25
Daily, by mail, per year, .......... 12 OO
Sunday Courier-.Joumal. per year. - - - - - - - - - 2 00
Weeklv, per year, ............ 2 oO

" ' to clubs of ten, ........... 1 65
" to clubs of twenty, -- - - - - - - - - 150
Address, COITKIER-JOURISAX COMPAJVT,

LioaisTllle, Kentucky.

Moore & McGrew's PUBMCATioxg, 230 Walxut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cincinnati Journal of Commerce^
THE LEADING COMMERCIAL PAPER IN THE WEST,

Weekly, - - - -- - - - Three Dollars per Annum.

OIJB ROTS nr ttlATEi SOIiDIEIfS PAPER,

l^eekly, - - ___--- Tmto Itollars per Annum.

SPIRIT OF THE W^EST ; TEMPERAjVCE AJTD WOMAJT'S RIGHTS,

J. L. AIcGrew, Publisher. Weekly, One Dollar Fifty Cents per Annum.

THE FREE WATION ; RARICAI.,

A. Moore, Publisher. Monthly, One Dollar per Annum.

THE CITIZEN; A COr.OR£I> MAWS PAPER.
A. Moore, Publisher. Weekly, Two Dollars per Annum.

OUR VrLIiAGE NEVTS.

A. MoORB, Publisher, Walnut HiUs, Ohio. Weekly, Two Dollars per Aimnm.

ADVERTISERS LIBERALLY DEALT WITH AND PATRONAGE SOLICITBD.
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The Tioga County Agitator.
WBBKLY. WEIil-SBORO, Pa. 4 PAGES, 27x41.

CIRCULATION, 1,700 .... ESTABLISHED 1854.

TAIV GIIiI>£R 6t IfllTCHKIili, Publishers.

OVER 40,000 mHABITANTS IN COUNTY—BUT ONE OTHER PAPER.
Rates t

«one square, $12: two squares, $20; 1-4 column, $30; 1-2 column, $60; 1 column, $100 per annum.

Geo. p. Rowell A Co. are our New York Agents.

The Tolland County Press,
STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn.

THE COTEIfTRT I^OCAXi REGISTER, Soutb Coventry, Conn.

J. & H. c. Mclaughlin, publishers.

The Press has a larger circulation within the limits of Tolland County than has ever been

attained by any other newspaper, and the Press and Register together offer a cheap medium
whereby advertisers can reach a great portion of the residents of the county.

The Earnest Christian $t Golden Rule.
Devoted to the promotion of Experimental and Practical Piety. Not Sectarian, but aims to

liold up the Bible Standard of Christianity. It has just entered upon the eleventh year of its

existence.

Published monthly, by Rev. B. T. ROBERTS, at Rochester, N. T.

A few suitable Advertisements inserted for $25 a page, $15 for half a page, $18 for one-

quarter of a page, per month.

Buffalo Christian Advocate,
PUBIilSHED KVEEHX.Y IBT THE CITT OF BUFFAIiO. TX. Y.

The paper is mainly in the interests of the M. E. Church, but is designed to circulate in all

families. The circulation is largely increasing.
Pkopiuetors: JOHN E. ROBIE and ALLEN P. RIPLEY, to whom all communications

should be addressed.
Terms : $2 a year ; to Clubs, 10 subscribers for $15.
AdvertisiuK » One column 1 year, $300; 6 months, $150; 3 months, $75. All other rates 8c. a

line each insertion. Address ROBIE & RIPLEY, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Whitby Chronicle
IS PUBLISHED ON THE MORNING OF THURSDAY IN EACH WEEK

Sy W. H. HIGGIWS, at his Printing Establishment, Broclc Street, Whitby, Ontario.

Terms: $1 50 per annum. Established 1856. Largest circulation in the County Ontario.

Advertisements : All advertisements measured in nonpareil, p.nd charged at the rate of 8c. per
line, first insertion, and 2c. per line each subsequent insertion. Special Contracts : 1 column
12 months, $120; G months, $70; 3 months, $40; 1 month, $20. Half column 12 months, $70: 6

months, $40 ; 3 months, $25 ; one month, $12 50. Quarter column, $35 ; $20 for 6 months ; $12 50 for 3
months; 1 month, $7 50. One square 12 months, $15; 6 months, $10; 3 months, $6.

The Southern Farmer,
THE OWIiY AGBICtJIiTirRAri PAPER IHT THE GREAT SOUTH-WEST.

CIRCULATION, OVER 10,000, ANT) RAPIDLY INCREASING.
Rates of Advertisini;, net, for 1870 i

1 »q., 80 words, or 1 in. space, per month, - $2 00
1 square, 3 months, - - - - 5 00
1 square, 1 year, - - - - - 20 00
1 column, 11 in. space, 1 month, - 22 00
1 column each subsequent insertion, - 15 00

Local column double the above rates.

1 column, half year, . - - - $75 00

1 column, one year, - - - 150 00

1 page, 33 inches, 1 year, - - - 400 00

Outside page, - - - - 500 00

Page next to reading matter, - - 500 00
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WSWIIili INSERT AN ADTERTISEMBNl

THIS SIZE
(space of one inch), one rear, in one-half the newspapen pub-
hxhtd in the United States for SIX DOLIjARS per paper; one-
half the space for $3 25 per paper. Matter may be changed
monthly. The Bat includes two hundred dailieajjaicalation oi
each paper firom aOO to 5,000 each issue (arerage IfUf). Full files

can be examined at this office. Oroersfor a portion of the
Mpers at proportionate rates. Also, for 6, 3, or a single month.
Printed Est at the papers sent on receipt of stamp. Address
G. P. ROWELL & CO., AdTertiang Agents,« Ark Bow, N. Y.
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A MAiJAZrNE OF IXFORMATIOX IKTERE8TING TO ADVEKTISEK3 AND FCBUSIIKirS,

SEW NEWSPAPERS, CON8OLIDATI0XS, SUSPENSIONS, BEMOVAL8, ENUIBGE-

MBNTS, AXD ALL CHANGES OF IMPOKTANCE ABE KEGULARLV

ANNOUNCED. ISSUED QUARTEKLV. FIFTY CENTS PER

ANNUM. SINGLE COPIES FIFTEEN CENTS.

GEO. P. ROWELL * CO.,

PUBLISHERS,

K. T.



I.

A LIST OF THE XKW8PAPER8 ASD OTHER FERIODICALS Di THE UMTED STATES AXD TERKITOKIE8, AND
THE DOMINION' OF CANADA AND BRITISH COLONIES ; ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BT TOWNS, GIV-

IXG NAME, DAYS OF ISSUE, POLITICS OR GENERAL CHARACTER, FORM, SIZE, SCBSCRIPTIOX PRICK

PER YEAR, DATE OF ESTABLISHMENT, EDITOR'S AND PUBLISHER'S NAMES, CIRCULATION*, ETC.

ALABAMA. ALABAMA.
ABBDVnLl.X:, Henry Co. Re^ster ; Satur-
days ; democratic : four pages ; size 22x:>'2 ; sub-
scription $3; established li<Mi; Kelly & Quillin,
editors and publishers ; claims 500 circulation.

ASHL.a:vi> Times; Thursdays; four pages;
size 14x20; subscription $1; established 1869;
J. R. Stockdale, publisher.

ATHIiXS Post; Fridays; independent; four
pages ; size •24x3»i ; subscription $3 ; establish-
ed 18Si5; T. B. Reynolds, editor and publisher;
claims 1,200 circulation.

BrTLrER, Choctaw Herald; Thursdays;
four pages ; size 34x36 ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished ItSiS ; M. L. Yeatman, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 500.

C.4J»n>£:y, WUcox ]VeTrs and Pacificator;
Tuesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32

;

subscription $3; established 18(56; F. P. M.
(jilbert, editor and proprietor; circulation
about 600.

CA.RB01.r,T03f, IVest Alalmmian ; Wed-
nesdays ; democi-atlc ; four pages ; size 24x.34

;

subscription $3; established 1849; Henry &
Gilbert, editors and publishei-s; 1,000 circula-
tion ; the largest circulation in Fourth Congress-
ional District, and the oldest paper.

CEA'TRE, Cberokee Advertiser ; Thursdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 22x:J2 ; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1806; W. M. Meeks. ed-
itor and publisher : circulation about 500.

CEiSTREVILLiE Apprentice; Thursdays;
four pages; size 14xil; subscription f2"50;
established 1869; John W. Callahan, editor
and publisher: claims 200 circulation.

CLAIBORXE, Monroe Eagle ; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 22x29 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18o8; T. C. Brewer, editor
and publisher: circulation about 600.

COr.UMBIA3fA, »$lielby Guide; Tuesdays;
democratic; four pages; size 21x31; subscrip-
tijn #2; established 1868; \V. Roberts, editor
and publisher: claims 40<J to .500 circulation.

I>AI>EVILLE, Tallapoosa Aews; Thmsdays

;

neutral : four pages : size 22x>2 : subscription
$2; estiiblished 185'J; J. W. Johnston & Co,
editors and publishers: circulation 900.

DECATCB, Alabama Republican ; Wednes-
days ; i-epublican ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; sub-
scription $2 50; established 18'J7; Dennis I>j-k-
ous, publisher; circulation about SOO.

BECATUR Times; Wednesdays; four pages;
size 25X.35; subscription $2 50; established
1869: D. C White, editor; Shackelford &
White, publishers; claims 400 cii-culation.

BEM^OPOLIS, Southern Republican ; Wed-
nesdays; republican: four pages; size 24x36;
subscription $:J; established 1869; cii-culation
about .500.

ELiYTO^r Herald ; Monday.-^ : democratic ; four
pages; size 24x34; subscription $2 50: estab-
lished 1865; H. A. Hale, editor and publisher;
circulation about 650.

EFFArivA Xeivs ; tri-weekly ; Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly, Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-

j
scription—tri-weekly #!i, weekly %-l ; estabUsh-

i ed 18<i6; John Black, editor and publisher; cir-
! dilation—tri-weeklv 5JJ<», weekly 650.

}
ECFAri-A, Bluff City Times; Thursdays;
democratic: four pages: size 24x38; subscrip-

j tion $3; established 18.59; .Macon & Williams,
editors and proprietoi-s ; circulation about 600.

ErTAW T^Tiig and Observer; Thursdays;
I

democratic; four pages; size 28x40; sub-
: scription $4; established 1841; J. W. Taylor,
;

editor; W. O. Monroe, proprietor; claims 550
; circiUatlon : only paper in the Coiintif of Greene.
! EVEBGREEN Observer; Thursdays; four

pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2 ; established
18(S9; Wm. W. Beasley, editor and publisher;

I
circulation about 450.

I

FATETTE ^Yatcbmau; Saturdays ; four
pages ; size 24x3(i ; subscription $2 ; established

J

1852 ; R. A. Smith, editor and publisher; claims
j

700 circulation ; official organ for Fayette and
Sanford Counties.

\ GABSDEX, Republican ITnion ; Fridays;
four pages ; size 22x:i2 ; subscription $2 ; estab-

I
lished 18ii9; F. J. Smith, editor and publisher;

I

circulation about 500; circulates orer more terri-

I
torg than any other paper in this section, and is

: the official organ of DeKalb, Etowah, St. Clair,
and Cleburne Counties : no objectionable adrertise-

' ments inserted.
GABSBEX Times; Saturdays; democratic;

' four pages; size 24x:36; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18'i7; L. W. Gi-ant, editor and publisher;
claims 700 circulation.

GAIA"ESVH.riE, arewrs ; Thni-sdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x:>2; subscription
$3: established 1868; J. D. Cowand, editor and
publisher: circulation about ••i-v.

' GREE^VSBORO, Alabauta Beacon ; Satui-
days; democratic; four pages; size 20x40; sub-
scription $4; established 1840; John G. Harvey,
editor and proprietor; objects to stating cir-

culation.
GREEX^^IJI.E Advocate; Saturdays; dem-

oci-atlc; four pages; size 24x.36; subscription
$2 50; established 1865; James M. Whitehead,
editor; James B. Stanley, publisher and pro-
prietor; claims 1,300 circulation; official organ
of the Democratic party in Butler County : largest
interior paper in the State.

GREE^rVILLiE South Alabamlan; Satur-
days; four pages; size 24x3 i; subscription-

•Note.—In «titing the circnUtion I hive been eoTerned by the fiillowing rules : If a villiu^ess wag expressed on the part of
the publitihers to make affidavit to the ftgurei', tliev have twcn printed aa given. Without the expressed willingness to gnl>stantiatc
the figures, the word claiineJ hn been preSxea. Where no figures have twen furnished me I have estimated according to the
t>est information in my possession, and p-e ixed the word about. Where this his been dune, I have in all cases sent a proof to the
pnblislien and received no corrcctiun.—Words in itnlic are statements of pubfishers, and paid for as advertisements.

Nelsos Cuksmax, Editor.
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ALABAMA. ALAnAMA.

$2 50; established 1869; James D. Porter, ed-
itor; Thomas, Porter & Co., publishers; claims
1.100 circulation.

GUi^TKUSVILtiE Post; Thursdays; four

f)ages; size S-ixH'J; subscription $2 50; estab-
ishedl869; J. A. Walden, editor and publisher;
circulation about 300.

HAYarESVIL«i:.E Examiner; Wednesdays;
democratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $3; esUiblished 181)8; Brewer & Michael,
editors and publishers; circulation about 400.

HlTJ^TSVILiLE Democrat ; every evening ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size—dailj' 22x32, weekly
25x38; subscription—daily $10, weekly $3; es-
tablished—daily 18(>8, weekly 1823; J. Withers
Clay, editor and publisher; circulation—daily
6(K), weekly 800.

mj3rT8VIL.l.E Independent; every morn-
ing except Monday, and ^Veekly, .Saturdays

;

democratic; four pages; size— daily 22x32,
weekly 2(ix40; subscription—daily $10, weekly
$3; established—daily 180(5, weekly 1855; J. W.
Young, editor and publisher; claims daily
400, weekly 750, circulation.

HIT:VTSVILL,E Advocate ; tri-weeklv, Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays; weekly, Fri-
days; republican; four pages; size 27x40;
subscription, tri-weekly $5; weekly $3; estab-
lished 1820; W. B. Figures, editor and pub
lisher; claims 1,175 circulation; official orqan
of Maxlison Cortnty, and for Kortnern Vmted
States Judicial Dixtrict.

JACKSOiVVILLE Republican; Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 22x34 ; established
18;J0; J. F.Grant, editor and publisher; claims
500 circulation.

JASPER Watchman ; Thursdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$2 50; established 1808; Mullens & Callahan,
editors and publishers ; circulation about (iOO.

liA FAYETTE Reporter ; Fridays ; four
pages; size24x;J8; subscription $3; estublished
1809; J. M. Richards, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation; only paper in Chambers
County.

lilVIMttSTOIV Journal ; Fridays ; four pages

;

size 23x33; subscription $4; established 18(i5;

B. F. Heir, editor and publisher; circulation
about 450.

MARIOIV CommonMrealth ; Tliursdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$4; established 1850; Ileidt & Cooke, editors
and publishers ; circulation about 000.

AKOBILiE Rei^ster ; evei;y morning except
Monday, and every evening except Sunday,
and Weekly, Saturdays; democratic; daily
four pages, weekly twelve pages ; size—daily
28x42, weekly size of page 10x22 ; subscription
—daily $15, weekly $3; established 1820; J.
Forsyth, editor; W. D. Mann, publisher
and proprietor; claims daily 7,000, weekly
l(i,000 circulation; oldest Democratic paper tii

the South ; published half a century without a dap's
suspension ; loeekly issue has largest circulatton
ever attained by any paper in the ^outh.

MOBILE, Republican ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly ; four pages ; size
dailv 22x32 ; subscription—daily $7, weekly $3

;

established 1870; W. W. D. Turner and M. B.
Jonas, editors; L. H. Mayer & Co., proprie-
tors ; claims daily 1,000 circulation.

MOBIIiE Tribune ; every morning and even-
ing except Mondays, and Weekly, Saturdays;
democratic; daily four pages; weekly and
Sunday eight pages ; size—daily 26x158, weekly
32x44; subscription—daily $12, weekly $3;
established 1828 ; J. R. Eggleston, editor ; Eggle-
ston, McGuire & Co., publishers; circulation-
daily 4,000, weekly 3,200.

MOBILiE Cliurcli Calendar; Wednesdays;
protestant episcopal; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription $3; established 1868; Rev. J. H.
.Ticknor, editor and publisher; claims 2.000
circulation.

MOJVBOEVIi:,i:,E, Monroe Journal ; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 21x28;
subscription $2; established 1866; S. M.David-
son, editor and publisher ; circulation about
600.

MOiVTGOMERY Advertiser ; every morning
except Monday, and Weekly, Tuesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size—27x40 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, weekly $3 50; established 1830;
W. W. Screws, editor and publisher; Robert
Tj'ler, associate editor; claims daily 1,050,

weeklv 1,200 circulation.
MO:VTGOMERY, Alabama State Journal ;

every moi;ning except Monday, and Weekly,
Saturdays; republican; four pages; size 27x37:
subscription—daily $7, weekly $2; established
1867; J. W. Dimmick & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; claims daily 1,200, weekly l,30<i circu-
lation ; official organ of United States, State of
Alabama., city and County of Montgomery, and El-
vinre County.

IttOIVTOOMERY Mail ; everj' morning except
Mondays, and '^Veekly, Wednesdays; demo-
cratic;" four pages; size—daily 27x40, M'eekly
30x44; subscription—daily $10, weekly $3; Jos.
Hodgson, editor; Joseph Hodgson & Co., pub-
lishers and proprietors; circulation—daily
al)out 1,100, weeklv about 1,400.

MOl'L,TO:V Advertiser ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pages: size 23x32; subscription $2 50; es-

tablished ISi.'):White & Harris, editors and pub-
lislier.s ; claims 4<>0 circulation.

IVEWTOA', Southern Star; Wednesdays;
democratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18<i7; Adams & Mauldin,
editors and publishers; circulation about 800.

I¥OTASUL.«A, Inlversalist Herald; semi-
monthly; universali.st : four pages; size 22x;S;
subscrijition $2 : established 1847 ; John C. Bur-
russ, editor and publisher; circulation 1,320;
advertisements inserted on moderate terms.

OPEr..IKA IVeMrEra; every day except Sun-
days; i"()uri)ages; sizel'ix22; subscription $5;
estiiblishcd 1870; J. W. Phillips, editor; John
G. Fowler & Co. publishers.

OPEL.IHA Locomotive; semi-weekly ; Wed-
ne.ndavs and Saturdays; democratic; four
pngesl size 22x152 : subscription $5; esUiblished
1869; Screws it Kieser, editors and publishers

;

circulation about 450.

OPELiIKA Recorder; Fridays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x;i4; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 18(i6; J. M. Kennedy, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 480 circulation.

OXFORD, Rising Star; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; eight pages; size 26x;J8; subscription
$2 50; established 1869; Moseley Brothers, edi-

tors and publishers; claims 700 circulation;
printed at the office of Our Mountain Home,
Talladega.

PRATTSVILLE, Autauga Citizen; Thurs-
days; democratic; four pages; size 22x32;
subscription $2; established 1853; William C.
Howell, editor and publisher; claims 800 cir-

culation .

RrTLEDCwE Reporter; Mondays; demo-
cratic: four pages; size 2.3x33; subscription
$2 .50; established 1870; J. A. Padgett, editor;
Stanley & Padgett, publishers.

SCOTTSBORO, Sontbern Industrial Her-
ald ; Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size

24x:i(); subscription $2 .tO; established 1868; A.
Snodgrass, editor and publisher; circulation
about (JOO.

SE1.MA Times; every morning except Mon-
days, and Weekly, Mondays; democratic;
four pages; size 28x42; subscription—daily
$10; weekly $3; established 1865; M. J. Wil-
liams, editor and publisher; R. H. English,
associate editor ; circulation—daily about 750,

weekly about 1,(KX).

SEI.MA Ai-gus ; Thursdays; democratic ; four
pages; size2sx42; subscription $2; established
1869: Robert McKee, editor and publisher;
claims 2,092 circulation.

SEL.MA Press ; Saturdays ; republican ; four
pages; size24x:i6; subscription $3; established
18(59; James Shaw & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 600.

STEVEIVSOW ]Vevr Era ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 20x26 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18()8; T. D. Osborne, editor; Osborne &
Crawford, publishers; circulation 360; oldest

paper, and largest drcnl ition of any paper pub-
lished in the coiinty.
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TAr.l.AI>EGA, Alabama Reporter 5 Wednes- '

davs ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $3; establislied 1844; Cross & Ci-uik-

. shank, editors and publishers ; claims 700 cir-

culation.
TAL.l.AI>EGA, Our Moiiiitain Home ; Tues-
days ; democratic : I'iirlit jiages ; size 2Gx38 ; sub-
scription $2,• established 18(58; K. A. Moseley,
Jr., editor; Moseley Bros., publisliers; chiims
1 0(jO circulation.

TAL.IjADEGA, Sun ; Thur^^days ; republican

;

four pages; size 21x3(i; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18(59; Sun Publisliing Association, ed-
itors and publishers; H. C.Bingliam, business
manager; circulation about 350.

TALiIiADEGA Watcli-To^verj Wednesdays;
four pages; size 24x3(5: subscriptions.}; estab-
lislied 1840; G. A. Joiner, editor; J. H. Joiner
& Co., publishers.

TROY, Messenger and Advertiser ; Mon-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x34 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18(57; Post & Blan,
editors and publishers; circulation about
600.

TUSCUMBIA, Cliristian Herald; Fridays;
baptist ; four pages ; size 2.)x37 ; subscription
$2 50; established 1865; Joseph Shackelford,
editor and publisher; claims (500 circulation.

Tl'SCUMBIA, IVortli Alabamian and
Times ; democratic ; four pages ; size 25x37

;

subscription $2 50; established 1833; Shackel-
ford & Sloss, editors and publishers; circula-
tion about 700.

TrSCAXiOOSA, Independent Monitor

;

Tuesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x116

;

subscription $3 ; established 1840 ; R. Randolph,
editor and publisher ; circulation about 550.

TrSCALOOSA Obserr-er ; Saturdays ; four
pages; size 24x>4; subscription $3; establi.shed
1845; J. F. Warren, editor and publisher; cir-

culation about 400.

TrSKEGEE ]Ve\v8 5 Thursdays; four pages;
size 24x34; subscription $3; established 1865;
Henderson, Ferguson & Douthit, editors and
publishers; circulation about 500.

UJflOI* SPRi:irGS Times? Wednesdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$3; established 18(56; Ci"ew & Hunter, editors
and publishers ; circulation about 550.

IJJVIoarTOWW, Alabama Star; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 10x26; subscrip-
tion $4; established 1869; H. E.Monroe, editor
and publisher; circulation about 600.

AnKAXSAS.

ARKA1>EI,PHIA, Sontbern Standard ; Sat-
urdays; democi-atic: four pages; size 24x34;
subscription $3 ; established 18(58 ; Goulding &
Clark, editors and publishers; claims 1,050 cir-

culation.
ARKAOEttPHIA Tribune; Saturdays; four
pages; .size 26x38; subscription $3; established
1859; H. A. Timmons, editor and publisher;
circulation about 400.

BATESVI1L,I,E, IVorth Arkansas Times ; Sat-
urdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32

;

subscription $3; established 18f56; Maxwell &
McClure, editors and publishei-s; claims 720
circulation.

B.ATESVir,r,E Republican; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 18(57 ; Robert ^y. McClies-
nej', editor and publialier; claims 450 circu-
lation ; official organ for three cmmties.

BE:XTOiVVIIl.ILiE Traveler; Fridays; four
pages; size 25x58; subscription $2 .50; estab-
lislied 18)9; Alick Caraloff, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 350.

CAMDEjV Bulletin; Saturdays; four pages;
size 24x36; subscription $2 50; established 18(i8;

Browning & Bunn, editors and publishers;
circulation about 400.

CAMDEK Democrat ; Thursdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 26x40; subscription $3; es-
tablished 1868; C. Thrower, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 300.

CAM]>E::V, South Arkansas Journal ; Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription f ?; established 1867; James E.

Whyte, editor and publisher; claims ."ioO cir-
culation.

DARUAIVEI^IiE, Times ; Thursdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size 2.")x.'}6 ; subscription $2;
established 1869; H. L. McConnell, editor and
publisher.

I>ES ARC Citizen; Tuesdays; democratic;
four pages; size 2')x41; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1854; A. C. Matthews, editor and
puljlisher: claims 800 circulation.

DEVALL'S Bl,rFF, Wblte River Journal

;

Wednesdays; independent; four pages; size
2,5x37; subscription $2; established 1868;
Wheeler & McCuUoch, editors and publishers;
claims 7.50 circulation.

1>E >VITT Sentinel; Saturda;FS; republican;
four pages; size 22x32: su,bsci-iption $2; estab-
lished 1860; E. R. Wiley, Editor; F. K. Lyman,
publisher; claims 600 circulation ; official paper
of Arkansas, Desha, and Monroe Counties : only
paper published within a radius o/40 miles.
ELDORADO, Soutluron ; Saturdays; four
pages; size 23x32; subscription $2 50; estab-
lished 18 i8; John R. Waid, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 300 circulation.

FAYETTEVir,r,E Democrat; Saturdays;
democratic: four pages; size 25x38; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; E. B. & W. B. Moore,
editors and publishers : circulation about .500.

FATETTEVILriE, Mountain Ecbo ; Satur-
daj's; Republican: four pages: size 28x42; sub-
scription $2; established 1867; Bard & Lind-
sey, editors and publishers; claims 700 cir-
culation ; official ore/an of the radical party, and
largest cirailation in the Third Congressional
District.

FOREST ClTTFree Press; Saturdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $2:" estab-
lished 18 8; Daniel Coates, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about .500.

FORT SMITH Herald; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$3 ; established 1847 ; Wheeler & Sparks, editors
and publishers; circulation about .500.

FORT SMITH iVew Era; Wednesdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x3(5 ; subscription
$3; established 1863; Valentine Dell, editor and
publisher; claims 800 circulation.

HAMBURG, Asbley County Times ; Satur-
daj-s ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2

;

established 1866; J. W. Clyde, editor, pub-
lisher and proprietor ; claims 550 circulation

;

only paper in Ashley County.
HELEA'A Clarion ; Wednesdays ; democratic

:

four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 1865: Miles & Burnett, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 700.

HEI:.E:WA, southern Shield; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 23x33; subscrip-
tion $3 ; established 1840 ; M. H. Wygant, editor;
C. W. Underwood & Co., publishers; circula-
tion about (500.

HELEUTA, Valley Monitor ; Saturdays ; four
pages; size 30x16; subscription $2 50; estab-
lished 18()7; Benj. A. Harris, editor; Monitor
Bros., publishers; claims 800 circulation.
HOT SPRIiVGS Courier; Thursdays; four
pages; size 29x43; subscription $3; established
1809.

JACHSOiyPOBT, Arkansas Statesman ;

Saturdays; four pages; size 25x37; subscrip-
tion $2.50; established 1869; James W. Siler,
editor and publisher.

lilTTIiE ROCK, Arkansas Gazette ; every
morning except Monday, and '^Veekly, Tues-
days; democratic; four pages; size—daily
25x38, weekly 28x42: subscription—daily $10,
weekly $2; established 1819; Woodruff & Bloch-
er, editors and publishers; claims daily 1,000,

weeklv 2,.500 circulation.
lilTTLE ROCH, Arkansas State Jour|ial

;

every evening except Sunday, and Weekly,
Mondays; republican; four pages; size

—

dailj' 25x37, weekly 30x47; subscription—daily
$10, weekly $2 50; established 18(59; W. J. Pat-
ton, editor and publisher; circulation—daily
about .5(K), weeklv about 800.

lilTTLE ROCK, Moi-niug Republican; ev-
ery morning except Sunday, and Arkansas
Republican, Wednesdays; four pages; size
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—daily 25x38, weekly 30x48 ; subscription—dally
$10, weekly $2 50; established 18(i7; Jno. G.
Price, editor; Price & Barton, publishers;
claims daily 2,000, weekly 6,000 circulation.

liITTLiK ROCK, Arkansas Freeman | Tues-
days; four pages; size 22x30; subscription $2;
established ISJi); Rev. Tabbs Gross, editor and
publisher.

JATTluE ROCK, Staats-ZeitnnK j Satur-
days; German; four pages; size 2Tx3(>; sub-
scription $3; established 18j9; K. L. Bach,
editor and publisher; circulation about 300.

lilTTLX; ROCK, Arkansas Agricultural
and Mechanical Journal ; monthly ; six-
teen pag(!S : size of page 11x11; subscription
$2 50; established 1809; .John S. iJuffle, editor;
I)uffl<^ & Jenkins, publishers; circulation 900;
this in the only agricuUural journal published in
Arkansas.

lilTTLK ROCK, Arkansas Journal of
Education; monthly; sixteen pages; sizt;

of pa^e 11x11; subscription $2; established
1S70; B. II. Farmer, editor and publisher.

l.ITTJL,1<: ROCK, Arkansas Real Estate
Journal; monthly; four pages; size 17x24;
subscription 2") cents; established 1869; Yonley
& Barnes, editors and publishers; an adver-
tising sheet.

M.10JV0L.IA Flo-wer , Tluirsdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 22x32; 8id)scription $3; cstab-
ILshcd 18i;9; C. S. Blackburn, editor; J. T.
Story, publisher; circulation about iWO.

MONTICJSLriO Guardian; Saturdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 22x28; subscription
i»3; established 18«5; W. F. Bcssellieu, editor
and publisher; circulation about 350.

NAPOLEOIV IVe^rs; Saturdays; neutral; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $3; established
1809; M. C. Harris, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 300.

^IIVE BliUFF, Jefferson Republican; re-
publican; four pages; size 2 ixlKi; subscription
$2 50; established 18ti8; S. W. Mallory, editor;
John L. Bowers, publisher; claims 400 circu-
lation.

IPOCAHOIVTAS, Randolph Express ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub- i

scription $2: established 18()8; Thomas L.
\

Martin, editor and publisher; circulation
\

about 400; the onli/ newspaper published within
\

u radius of sixty miles ; the official organ of fire '.

counties.
'

|

SEARCY, White County Record ; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 24x.33; sub- i

scription $3 ; established 18;iC; Jacob Frolich,
Jr., editor and publisher; claims 720 circula- I

tion ; peoples^ organ for seven counties west. .
|

8]M[ITHVII.T.E, Sketch Book; monthly;'
baptist; four pages; size 18x24; subscription

i

35 cents; established 1808; J. W. Townsend,
,

editor and publisher; circulation about 2ii0.
j

VA>' BITREJV Press ; Tuesdavs ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 25x37 ; sul)scription $:i : estiib-
J

lished 18ii3; J. S. Dunham, editor and publisher;
j

circulation about .500.

WASniXttTOX Post; Thursdays; republican; '

four pages; size 25x.38; subscription $3; es-
|

tablished 1868; Ton-ans & Townsend, editors I

and publishers : circulation about 500; official i

jmirnal for South-west Arkansas.
|

*V.4SlIliVGT03f Tele^-aph; Wednesdays; I

democratic; four pages; size 20x39; subscrip-
|

tion $3; established 1840; J. P. & R. B. Etter,
|

editors and publishers; circulation about
.500.

CALIFORNIA.

ArTBTTRar, Placer Herald ; Satui-days ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription $5

;

established 1851 ; Joseph Walkup & Co., editors
and publishers ; circulation about 900.

ACBCRJV, Stars and Stripes ; Tliursdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x;M ; subscription
$5; established 1863; Hart Fellows, editor and
publisher ; circulation about 900.

CftiCO, California Caucasian ; Saturdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; subscrip-
tion$5; established 18:!8 ; L. P.Hall, editor and
publisher; circulation about 5.5U.

I

Cmco, JVorthern Enterprise ; Saturdays

;

four i>age3; size 24x36: subscription $5; estab-
lished 1869; W. X. I)e Haven, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 800 circulation.

COlilISA Sun ; Satunlays ; democratic ; four
pages; size2.3x.32; subscription $5; established
18»il ; W. S. Green, editor; Addington & Green,
l>ul)lishers; circulation about fiOO.

BOWXIEVII.I.E, Mouutnin Messenger;
Saturdays; rei)ublican : four pages; size 24x36;
subscrijition $5 ; established 18.54 ; J. A. Vaughn
& Co., editors and publishers; claims 1,000
circulation

.

EUREKA, Humboldt Tlntes ; Saturdays; re-
publican; four pages: size24xli<>; subscription
$5; established 1853: ,J. E. Wyman, editor and
publisher; circulation about 900.

FOLiSOM, Telegraph; Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size23x;i2; subscription $6;
estjiblished 1855; P. .J. Hopper, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 800.

GRASS VAliLEr, National ; every day ex-
cept Sunday; democratic; four pages; size
18x24; subscription $12; established 1857; Na-
tional Publishing Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 450.

GRASS VALLiET Vnion ; cveiy morning ex-
cept Monday; independent; four pages; size
2lx2S; subscription $10; established 1864;
Byrne & Mitchell, editors and publishei-s;
circulation about 300.

GILiROY Advocate; Saturdays; republi(!an;
four pages ; size 24x36 : subscription $5 ; estab-
lished 18(!8; Hanson & Son, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 700.

HAV'IL.AII Courier; Tuesdays; democratic;
four i)ages; size 21x28; subscription $5; es-
tablished 18;i5; A. D. Jones & Co., editors and
publishers; circulation about 550.

HEAL.BSBITRG, Russian River Flag;
Thursdays; four pages; size 24x'J<(; subscrip-
tion $4: established 18:-8; John G. & S. S.

! Howell, editors and publishers: circulation
! about tK)0.

I

JACKSOIV. Amador Blspatch ; Saturda^^s

;

j

democratic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; subscrip-
! tion $5; estublislied 1858; Wm. M. Penry, edit-

or and publisher; objects to stating circula-
tion ; the only democratic paper puhlimed in the
counties of Amador, Alpine, and Calaveras.

JACKSO]V, Amador I..edger ; Saturdays; re-

publican; four pages: size 21x28; subscription
$4; established 1855; T. A. Springer, editor
and jjublisher; circulation about 700.

IjAKEPORT, Clear J..ake Courier; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 18x24; sub-
scription $4; established 1866; J. H. F. Farley,
editor and publisher; circulation about <KX).

I^OS A^TGEIiES Xewa ; eveiy morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Saturdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size—dailj" 24x3(i, weekly
2i;x:58; subscription—daily $10, weekly $5;
established 18.58; King & Waite, editors
and i)ubllshers; claims daily aboutiW, weekly

' about 1,100 circulation ; only daily in Los Angeles
County, largest paper sonth of San Jose ; leading
democratic paper sonth of San Francisco.

1.0S AA'GEtiES Republican; SaturdajjS; re-

publican: four pages: size 21x28 ; subscription
$5; established 186(); J. B.Dubois, editor and
publisher; circulation about 900.

r,OS AIVGELES Star; Saturdays; indepen-
dent; four pages; size24x.36; subscription $5;
established 1851; H. Hamilton, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 500.

MARIPOSA Gazette; weeklj^; republican;
four pages; size 23x:?4; subscription $5: J. F.
Harris & Bio., editors and publisheis: circu-
lation about (iOO.

MARTIIVEZ, California Express ; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 23x32; sub-
scription $5; Alex. Montgomery, editor and
publisher; objects to staling circulation ; only
paper in Martinez, the county seat.

MARYSVIJ.,1..E Appeal; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Saturdays; re-

publican; four pages; size—daily 24x36, week-
ly 28x42 ; subscription—daily $10, weekly $5;
established—daily 1&59, weekly 1861; Appeal
Association, editors and publishers ; circula-
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1,400:tion—daily about 1,200, weekly about
only official organ for city and county.

2iI£:%'I>OCI3rO, Independent Dtspatcb

;

Thursdays: four pag»s; r-ize23x*2: subscrip-
tion $4

;

'established 1870: Mat. Lynch, editor
and publisher.

]»IOKEL,r>I3rE HIi:,L,,ralavera8 Clirouicle 5

Saturdays; republican: four pages; size -24x36;

subscription $4; established 1860; Charles B.
Higby, editor and publisher; circulation

MONITOR, Alpine Miner; Saturdays: inde-
pendent; four pages; size -21x28; subscription ,

$5; established 186:}; S. O. Lewis, editor and
publisher; claims 600 circulation.

MO;¥TERET Democrat; .Satunlays: demo-
cratic: four pages: size -23x;J-2; subscription $.?;

established 186S; J. W. Leigh, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 600.

MO:XTEKEY Gazette; Thui-sdays: republi-
can: four pages: size 21x28: subscription $5;
established 1863; DeWitt Hubbell, editor and
publisher: circulation about 400.

MO:VTEREY Repnbllcan ; Thursdays ; four
pages ; size •20x-28 ; subscription $4 : established
18 J9; George T Hoff. editor and publisher.

3VAPA CITY, :^'apa Connty Reporter ; Sat-
urdays; democratic: four pages; size -23x32;

subscription ^4: established 18S6; Lank Hig-
gins, editor and publisher ; claims 900 circula-
tion.

jrA_PA CITT, iVapa Register ; Saturdays : re-

publican ; four pages : size -24x:«i ; subscription
$4; established 18(«: R. D. Hopkins & Co.,'
editors and publishers ; claims 800 circulation.

IWETADA Xational Gazette; eyery eyening
except Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays; four
pages : size—daUy 21x28, weekly -23x32 ; sub-

\

scription—daily f 10, weekly $4 ; established— .

daily 1863, weekly 1867 ; National Gazette Co.,
j

editors and publishers; claims daily 800, i

weekly (jOO circulation.
HrEVAi»A Transcript ; every morning except

^

Monday: republican: four pages; size 18x^4;
subscription $12; established 1860; Brown &
Deal, editors and publishers.

OAKXiAJ\I> IXe-ws ; eyery morning except
Sunday: republican; four pages; size 24x36:

i

subscnption $10; established 1863; Gagan &
Co., editors and publishers : cii-culation about
800.

'

OAKTiA^TD Transcript ; eyery morning ex-
j

cept Sunday: independent; four pages; size
•24x36; subscription $5; established 18*58; John !

Scott, editor and publisher; claims -250 cir-

culation.
OROTIliI^E, Bntte R«cord ; Saturdays; re-

1

publican; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-

.

tion $5; established 1860; circulation about
j

600.

PACHECO, Contra Costa Gazette ; Satur- '

days; four pages; size -26x38; subscription
$5 ; established 1858 ; Bunker & Porter, editors I

and publishers; circulation about 900.
\

PETAXil'MA Journal and Argna; Satur-;
days: republican; four pages; size -26x38; sub- i

scription $4; established 1854: Henry L. Wes- ;

ton. editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circu- '

laUbn. I

PETAX.FMA, Recurrence to the Only
jRule; monthly, sixteen pages octavo; sub-
|

•scription, $1; established 1869; Charles Mock,
1

editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation; '

do not insert advertisements.
,

Pl^ACERVir.I^E, MountainDemocrat; Sat- !

urdavs; democratic; four pages; size 24x36; I

subscription $5; established 1853; Kias & Cay- !

stile, editors and publishers. •

<fclTI3rCT, Plumas ^rational ; Saturdaj^s ; re-
;

publican : four pages ; size -23x32 ; subscription i

$5; established 18*i:i; L. C. Charles, editor; err- !

culation about .wO.

RED BLtlTF Independent; Thursdays; re-
'

publican : four pages : size -23x32 ; subscription ,

$4; established 1860; Chas. D. Woodman & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 4.50 circulation. I

RED BI^ITF, Sentinel; Saturdays ; democrat-
!

Ic ; four pages ; size •2;5x:52 ; subscription $4 ; es-
I

tabllshed 1867; A. Townscnd, editor and pub-
|

Usher; claims 600 circulation; cmtnty official
\

paper : the bef>t advertising medium in Northern
California.

REDWOOD CITT, San Mateo Gazette ; Sat-
urdays; republican: four pages; size -23x32;
subscription $4 ; established 1858; Schofleld &
Warren, editors and publishers; circulation
about 900.

SACRAMEXTO Bee ; every evening except
Sunday; Semi-'Weekly, "Wednesdays and
Saturdaj'S ; four pages ; size -23x32 ; subscription—daUy $10, semi-weekly $4; L. P. Davis & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation—<lailv
about 4.500, scmi-weeklv about 1.-200.

SACRAMEATO Record ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and "Weekly, Saturdays ; repub-
lican ; dally four pages, weekly eight pages

;

size—dally 24x36, weekly -28x42; subscription—flaily $10, weekly $3; established—dally
1867, weekly 1869; J. J. Keeg-an & Co., pub-
lishers; Dan R. Sample, business manager;
claims dally 3,500, weekly 700 circulation.

SACRAMEATO, State Capital Reporter;
everj- morning except Sunday, and Weekly,
Fridays : democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription—daily $12, weekly $4; estab-
lished 1838 ; Reporter Printing Association, ed-
itors and publishers : cli-culatlon-^ally about
2 000. weekly about 1..500.

SACRAMEXTO Tnion ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays ; repub-
lican ; daily four pages : weekly eight pages

;

size—dally"'24x;}6, weekly 36x48 ;"subscriptlon—
dally $16, weekly $5: established 1851 ; James
Anthony & Co., editors and publishers ; claims
daily about 9,000, weekly about 15,000 circu-
lation.

SACRAME^TTO Journal; triweekly; Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays: German;
neutral; four pages: size 23x32;" subscription
$0; established 1868; K. F. Wiemever & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 2,000 circula-
tion ; outside of San Francisco, the only German
paper published in the State, and cMms the largest
circulation in the interior.

SACRAME:vTO, Rescue; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $3 : establish-
ed 1863; Wm. H. MDls & Geo. B. Katzen-
steln, editors and publishex-s; claims 1,000 cir-
culation : the onlii temperance paper in the State

SAJ* BERXARbl^TO, Guardian; .Saturdays;
neutral : four pages ; size 2;ix32 ; subscription
$5; established 1867; Xisbet & Walte, edit-
ors and publishers ; circulation about 500.

SA3' DIEGO rnlon; Thursdays; indepen-
dent; four pages; size -24x36; subscription $5;
established 1868; Taylor & Bushyhead, edi-
tors and publishers ; circulation 600.

HAJX FRA:vCISCO, Abend Post ; every even-
ing except Sunday, and 'Weekly ; German re-
publican; four pages; size -24x36; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, weekly $4; established 1859; M.
Cohnheim, editor; L"awler, Husner & Cohn-
helm, publishers; claims dally 3,000, weekly
2,000 circulation.

SAJV FRAXCISCO, Alta California; every
morning, and Weekly, Thursdays ; indepen-
dent; four pages; size 31x49: subscription-
dally $18, weekly $5; established 1849; M. G.
Upton, Xoah Brooks and J. S^Hlttell, editors;
Frederick MacCrcUish & Co., publishers and
proprietors; circulation—daily about 9,500,
weekly about 3,000.

SA3f F"RA3rciSCO, Bulletin ; every even-
ing except Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays;
independent; daily four, weekly ten pages;
size—daily 28x42; subscription—dally $12,
weekly $5; San Francisco Bulletin Co.,
editors and publishers; special edition pub-
lished for circulation in the xVtlantlc States
and Europe; Issued every Friday; claims
11,000 daily, weekly 5.500 circiHation.

SAIV FR.AXCISCO, Calirorula Demokrat}
every moi-ning except Monday; and Weekly
California Staats Zeltun^ ; Thursdays;
German ; Independent ; four pages ; size—dally
•27x41, weekly 24x36: subscription daily $12;
weekly $5; established 1852; Fred'k Hess &
Co., editors and publishers : claims daily 3,500,
weekly 2,500 circulation.

SAJr FRAXCISCO, Chronicle ; every mom-
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ing and evening; independent; four pages;
size 23x32 ; subscription $5 ; established 18oS

;

Charles DeYoung & Co., editors and publish-
ers; claims over 17,000 circulation; the largest

on the Pacific coast, and rapidly increasivf) on ac-

count of Us unparalleled pojntlarity ; Sunday-

s

Chronicle double sheet; subscription ^'i.

SAJIV FRAIVCISCO Courrler j every morning
except Monday, and TV^elcly, Saturdays;
French ; independent ; four pages ; size 28x42

;

svibscription—daily $24, weekly $10 ; establish-
ed 1852; E. Derbec and Emil Marque, editors;
E. Derbec, publisher; gji edition is published
for the European steamers at $(i ; circulation

—

daily about 2,000. weekly about ],,500.

SAW FRAIVC'ISCO, Kxaminer % every even-
ing except .Sunday, and M'eeUly, Thurs-
days; democratic; daily four pages; weekly
eight pages; size—daily 28x42; weekly 38X.52,

subscription—daily $10, weekly $5 ; B. F. Wash-
ington, editor; Wm. .S. Moss <fe Co., publishers
and proprietors; circulation—daily 3,00o,

weekly 7,000 : party orr/un of the Parifir mast

;

also ciiy find loiinty official paper : inri/i sf irnlcly

circuUilioii ill thii State of Ctdifornia.

SAIV FKANCISCO, Figaro ; every <lay ex-
cept Sunday; theatrical; four pages; size
19x24; established 1868; George T. Russell,
editor and publisher ; a theatrical advertising
programme, with a gratuitous circulation.

SAW FRANCISCO, .Hornins Call; every
morning except Monday; independent; four
pages; size 27x41; subscription $5; estab-
lished 185(>; Call Publishing Co., publishers;
claims 17,00<) cii'culation, being more than double
that of any other morning paper published on the

Pacific coast.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Commercial Record ; tri-

weekly ; Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays;
commercial ; one page; size 10x24; subscrip-
tion $6; established 180.5; F. R. Voigt, editor
and publisher ;

printed on one side and placed
in frames in bu.siness offices for convenient
reference; claims 2,.')00 circulation; do not
insert advertisements.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Guide \ tri-weekly; Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays; a commer-
cial calendar; one page; size 14x18; sub-
scription $5 ; established 1863; B. C. Vandall,
editor and publisher; printed on one side and
placed in fi-ames in business offices for con-
venient reference; claims 3,000 circulation;
do not insert advertisements.

SAWFRAWi'lSt O. r^'EcodellaPatrla; semi-
weekly; Weiluesdiiys and Saturdays; Italian;
four pages; size 24x30; subscription $10; estal^-

lished 1&59 ; Frederico Biesta, editor and pub- I

lisher ; circulation about 800.

SAW FRAWCISCO, iia Voi de ChUe y El
;

Wuevo Miiiido 5 semi-weekly ; Tuesdaj'S and
\

Fridays; Spanish; democratic; four pages;
;

size 26x38 ; subscription $10 ; established 18(!2 ; ;

Felipe Fierro, editor and publisher; the or-
[

gan of the Chilians resident in California; i

claims 1,000 circulation. I

SAW FRAWCISCO, California Cliiua Mall
j

and Flying ©ragon; sixteen pages; size
24x36; subscription $10; issued every China
steamer dav for circulation in the China
ports; circulation from 1,000 to 2,000.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Commercial Herald and
Market Reviov ; four pages ; size 26x38 ; sub-
scription $9; established 1867; H. Channing
Beals, editor; John H. Carmany & Co., pub-
lishers ; issued every steamer day and devoted
to commercial and financial matters and the
market reports; the San Francisco Market
Review is issued on letter sheet simultaneously
with above especially for transmission
abroad; circulation about 1,000.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Advocate; Thursdas'S;
methodist episcopal; sixteen pages; size of
page 11x16; subscription $3 50; established
1852; H. C. Benson, editor; E. Thomas, pub-
lisher; claims 2,.500 circulation.

SAW FRAWCISCO, California Farmer;
Thursdays; agricultural; eight pages; size
28x42; subscription $5; Warren & Co., editors
and publishers; circulation about 2,.')00.

SAW FRAWCISCO, California Police Ga-

zette ; Saturdays; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $5; established 1859; I'\ S. Hai-low,
publisher ; devoted to the record of criminal
news and events of interest to the general
reader; circulation about 1,500.

SAW FRAWCISCO, California Spirit of the
Times ; Saturdays ; sporting ; four pages ; size
2<jx38 ; subscription $5 ; established 1854 ; Chase
& Boduck, editors and publishers.

SAW FRAWCISCO, California Staats Zei-
tnng (see Demolrat).

SAW FRAWCISCO, Elevator ; Fridays ; four
pages; size 21x29; subscription $5; estab-
lished 1865; P. A. Boll, editor and publisher;
circulation about iihi: Un only paper on the Pa-
cific coast devoted tu llu interests of the colored
population.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Evangel; Thursdays;
baptist ; four pages ; size 26x38 ; subscription
$4 ; established 1S.')7 ; Hilton & Cheever, editors
and publishers; t-irc-idution about 1,200.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Golden City; Sundays;
literarv; four pages; size 32x46; subscription
$2 50; established 18«;5; J. M. & T.J.Foard,
editors and publishers.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Golden Era; Sundays;
literary; eight pages; size 32x4<); subscription
$5; established 1852; G. B. Densmore & Co.,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 4,000.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Hebrew; Fridays; Jew-
ish; English and German; twelve pages;
size 28x42; subscription $5; established 1863;
Conrad Jacoby, editor; Philo Jacobj-, pub-
lisher; claims 3.250 circulation; the most stores
in the interior being in the hands of Jetci.-h mer-
chants, the Hebrew cimdates in all Pacific Statei
and Territories ; no objectionable advertisements
inserted.

SAW FRAW< iS< <. Hebrew Obser^'er; Fri-
days; Jewi>li ; (.tiinan and English; eight
pages; size 28x42; subscription $5; established
185<": Wm. Saalburg, editor and publisher; cir-
cu .. i'^n about 1,200.

SAW . itAWClSCO, r,a Voce del Popolo ;

Fridays; Italian; four pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription $6 ; established 1868; G. Norton, edi-
tor and publisher; only Italian Rejniblican paper
publi.ihfd in the Cnited St<ites.

SAW FRAWCISCO, r,e Wational ; Mondays:
French: four pages; size 2(ix38; established
1864; T. Thiele & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 1,000.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Market Review (see
Commercial Herald).

SAW FRAWCISCO, Monitor; Saturdays;
catholic ; eight pages ; size :i2x4(i ; subscription
$5 ; established 1858 ; Lyons & Barry, editors and
publishers; claims 4,.')00 circulation; the only
Irish and Catholic press on the Pacific Coast.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Wew Age ; Saturdays; six-
teen pages;.size :i2x4<>; subscription $5; estab-
lished 1865; Frank B. Austin, editor; Odd
Fellows' New Age Publishing Co., publishers;
Daniel Norcross, manager; circulation 3,000.

SAW FRAWCSCIO Wews r,etter and Califor-
nia Advertiser ; Saturdays; sixteen pages;
size 36x48; subscription $10; established 1856;
Frederick Marriott, editor and publisher;
claims 2,000 to 3,000 circulation.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Occident; Saturdays;
Presbyterian; eight pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription $2 .50; established 1866; Charles W.
Gordon, printer and publisher.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Our Mazeppa ; Saturdays;
sporting ; four pages ; size 18x24 ; subscription
$5; established 1864; T. Hylton, proprietor:
claims 3,;i00 circulation; only paper of the kind
published in California, and eagerly sought after.
SAW FRAWCISCO, Paciflc ; Thursdays ; con-
gregationalist ; eight pages; size 32x46; sub-
scription $4; established 1851; Rev. J. A.
Benton and Rev. S. V. Blakeslee, editors ; J. H.
Camiany & Co., publishers; circulation about
2,800.

SAW FRAWCISCO, Paciflc Cburcbman;
Thursdaj's; episcopal; eight pages; size
24X.34; subscription $4, established 1865;
Cubery & Co., publishers.

SAW FRAWCISCO Pioneer ; Saturdays ; wom-
en's suffrage ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
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Hon $3; established 1854; Emily A. Pitts Ste-
vens, editor and publisher; circulation about
3 000.

SA3r "fKAXCISCO, Scientific Press; Sat-
urdays; sixteen pages; size 3'2x4<;; subscrip-
tion $4: established 1800: W. B. Ewer, senior
editor; Dewey & Co., publishers; an illus-

trated journal of scientitic and industrial pro-
gress, mining, farming and mechanic arts:
the oiily jinely Ulustrated paper on the coast ; hatul-
somehj printed on fine paper, equal to the first
class journals of the Eastern States and Europe,
and is the best patronized weekly tcest of the
Sock-y Mountains ; circultUion of weekly, monthly
and quarterly series equivalent to 5,000.

SAX^ FRAACISCO, Spectator ; Thursdays;
methodist; eight pages; size -JJ^xli; sub-
scription $4 ; establiiihed 18«o ; Klose & Fitzger-
ald, editors and publishers ; claims 3,000 circu-
lation.

SAJV FRAJrCISCO, Stoclc ClrciUar ; Satur-
days; four pages; size 11x17; 11. Channing
Beals, editor; John H. Carmany & Co., pub-
lishers ;

pi-inted on a letter sheet especially for
transmission abroad.

SAX FRA3fCISCO, AlasliLa Bterald; semi-
monthly ; eight pages ; size lSx24 ; subscription
$2 50; established 1808; Agapius Honcha-
renko, editor and publisher; circulation
about .500.

SA:V FRA3rCISCO, Irish Xews ; semi-month-
ly ; four pages; size ^(ixSS; subscription $5; es-

tablished 18j0; Jeffrey Nunan, editor and pub
Usher: devoted to Ii-ish news and matters of
general interest to Irishmen; claims 6,000

circulation.
SAJ¥ FRAACISCO, CalironUa M^edical Ga-
zette 5 montblv : thirty-two pages ; size ofpage
8x11; subscription $5"; established 18()8; J. B.
D. Stillman, M. D.,and W. F. McXatt, editors;
A. Roman & Co., publishers: circulation about
1,200; branch office -27 Howard street, Xew
York city.

SAJT FRA^rCISCO, Callfomia Teacber;
monthly: thii-ty-two pages octavo; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 1862 ; O. P. Fitzgei-ald and A.
L. Fitzgerald, editors; State Educational So-
ciety, publishers; ciixulation 3,050.

SAHr"FRAXCISCO, r-iving ITaj-j monthly;
thirty-two pages octavo; subscription $2 50;
Rev. S. D. Simonds, editor; H. A. Saxe, pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation.

SAUr FRAJXCISCO, :>Iasonic Mirror; month-
ly; masonic: thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scription, $2 50; established 1869: Atnasa W.
Bishop, editor; F. R. Carrick, publisher.

SAJir FRA^rCISCO, :Xorcro8S Advertiser
;

monthly ; four pages ; size 17x24 ; subscription
25 cents ; established 1868 ; Xorcross & Co., pub-
lishers ; an advertising sheet circulated gratu-
itously.

8A:¥ FRAA'CISCO, Overland ^lonthl^

;

monthly; ninetj'-six pages octavo; subscrip-
tion $4; established 1868; A. Roman & Co.,
publishers; claims 5,000 circulation.

SA3r FRA3'CISCO, Pacific >ledical and Sor-
~ ^cal Journal ; monthly ; fifty-six pages

octavo ; subscription $5 ; established 1850 ; Hen-
ry Gibbons, M. D., and Henry Gibbons, Jr.,

M. D., editors and publishers ; claims 600 cir-

culation.
SA3r FRAXCISCO, Si>are Hour; monthly;
baptist; four pages; size 21.\2S; subscription
$1; established 1868: II. A. Sawtelle, editor and
publisher: clnim^ soO circulation

SAX JOSE Mercnry; everj- mo' ulng except
Sundaj-, and ^Veelilj-, Thursd;-. s ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size weekly 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, weekly $5; established 1852;
J. J. Owen & Co., editors and publishers;
claims daily 400, weekly 1.000 circulation; old-
est weekly in the county; official paper of the city.

SAX JOSF Patriot ; every evening except Sun-
day, and ^Veeltlj-, Fridays; republican; four
pages; size—daily 23x32, weekly 24x36; sub-
scription—daily $10, weekly $5; established
1863; F. B. Miirdock, editor and publisher;
circulation—dailv about 500, weekly about 800.

SA3r JOSE, Santa Clara Argns, Satui-days

;

democratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-

tion $5 ; established 1866 ;W. A. January, editor
and publisher ; circulation about 800.

SA:V liEAJVORO, Alameda County Gazette ;

Saturdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $4; established 1855; Gcoi-ge B.
Staniford, editor and publisher; about 900 cir-
culation.

SA^r r,riS OBISPO, Democratic Standard;
Saturdays; democratic ; four pages; »ize
21x28; subscription $4: established 1870; John
B. Fitch, editor and publisher.

SAX r,riS OBISPO, Tribune; Saturdays;
republican; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $5; established 1869; Walter Murray, edi-
tor and publisher: claims 500 circulation.

SAX RAFAEL,, 3farin County Journal;
Saturda j's : republican ; four pages ; size 23x32

;

subscription $4 ; established 1861 ; J. A. Bai-ney,
editor and publisher; claims 900 circulation;
official orffan of the county, atid the onlypaper
published therein.
SAXTA BARBARA Press; Saturdays; in-
dependent: four pages; size 2:^x32 : subscrip-
tion $5; established 1869; J. A. Johnson, editor
and publisher; claims (i-25 circulation.

SAXTA BARBARA Times; Saturtlays; four
pages; size. 23x;« ; subscription, $5 ; estab-
lished 1870; Times Publishing Co., editors and
publishers.

SAXTA CLuARA Xews ; Saturdays ; independ-
ent; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $5;
established 1867; Sullivan & Gjilway, editors
and publishers ; circulation about 800.

SAXTA CRrZ Sentinel ; Saturdays ; neutral

;

four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $5 ; estab-
lished 1855; Kooser & Co., editors and publish-
ers ; cii-culation about 600.

SAXTA CRrz, Santa Cruz Co. Times ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x38 : sub-
scription $5 ; established 1862 ; G. T. Hoff& Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation about
900.

SAXTA ROSA, Sonoma Democrat ; Satur-
days ; democratic ; eight pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $4 ; established 1857 ; Peabody, Ferrall
& Co., editors and publishers; claims 1,200 cir-
culation; official paper/or the party and county

;

is the laryestpaper published in the Third Congres-
sioncd District, and has a larger circulation ttian
any other paper published outside of the cities of
the State.

SHASTA Courier ; Saturdays ; four pages ; size
21x36; subscription $5; established 1850; W.
L. Caiter, editor and publisher; about 750 cir-
culation.

SI1.TER 9I01TXTAIX, Alpine Cbroulcle ;

Saturdays; republican; four pages; size 23x32;
subscription $5 ; established 1864 ; R. M. & A. C.
Folger, editors and publishers; circulation
about .500.

SXELiLiIXG, San Joaquin Valley Argus

;

Saturdays; four pages; size 24x:i6; subscrip-
tion $5; established 1869; Robert J. Steele,
editor and publisher; claims (i50 circulation.

SOXORA, Union Democrat ; Saturdays ; dem-
ocratic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; subscription $5

;

established 1854; C. H. Randall, editor and
publisher; circulation 500.

STOCKTOX Herald ; every evening except
Sunday; and Stockton Gazette; Saturtlay;
independent; four pages; size daily 18x24,
weekly -24x36 ; subscription—daily $10, weekly
$5; established 1865; Wm. Biren, editor and
publisher; claims daily 1,100, weekly 1,300 cir-
culation.

STOCKTOX Independent ; every day except
Sunday, and IVeeltly, Saturdays; republican;
daily four pages; weeklj^ eight pages; size

—

daily 24x36, weekly 2<!x40 ; subscription—daily
$10, weekly $5; established 1860; H. Clayes, ed-
itor; claims daily 600, weekly 1,000 circulation.

STOCKTOX, San Joaquin Republican ;

every day except Sunday, and ^Veeltly, Sat-
urdays; democratic; four pages; size 23x32;
subscription—daily $10, weekly $5; establish-
ed 1851 ; J. M. Bassett, editor-in-chief; Repub-
lican Publishing Co., publishers; claims daily
700, weekly 900.

STOCKTOX Gazette (see Daily Herald).
STOCKTOX, Pacific Obsei ver ; Wednesdays;
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Presbyterian ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $4; estaWished 18<W; Rev. T. M. Johnson,
editor and publisher; claims 2,0«9 circu-
lation.

SUISUIV, Solano Repnbllcan 5 Thursdays; re-

publican; four pages; size 24x30; subscription
$5; established 1855; O. B. Powers and G. A.
Uillcspie, editors and publLshers; claims 600
circulation : imblinhctl at the county seat, and the

only piiper irithiii tireiity miles.

SVSA.X\'IL,L.K, J.ia8sen Saf^c Bmsli ; Satur-
days ; four pages ; size 21x28; subscription $4;
established 18t>4; John C. Partridge, editor
and publislier ; claims (!00 circulation.

TBUCMEE Tribune ; somi-weckly ; Wednes-
days and Saturdays ; neutral ; four pages ; size
22x:J2 ; subscription $8 ; established 18(58 ; J. W.
Ferguson, editor and publisher; circulation
about 400.

TUOLiUIWtlVE CITY :¥ew8 J Fridays; democrat-
ic; four pages: size 23x32; subscription f5; es-

tablished 18B8; J. I). Spencer, editor and pub-
lisher; about 500 circulation.

VKIAH CITY, Mendocino Democrat; Fri-

days ; four pages ; size 24x30 ; subscription f4

;

established 18(i5; Alex. Dunn, editor andpub-
lisher; claims .">(X) circulation.

THIAII CITY, Mendocino llerald; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 21x28; subscrip-
tion $5 ; established 18(!1 ; E. U. liudd, editor and
publisher; circulation about 400.

VAI^LEJO Clironicle j every evening except
Sunday, and ^Vcekly, Saturdays; fourpages;
size—daily 23x32, weekly 24x;Mi; subscription-
daily $8, weekly $4; Frank A. Leach, editor
and publisher; circulation—daily about 350,

weekly about 700.

VAIiLi^JO, Recorder ; semi-Meekly ; Tues-
days and Fridays: independent; four pages;
size 23x32; subscription $5; established 18G7;

George A. Poor, editor and publisher; claims
000 circulation.

VALiTjICJO, Solano Democrat; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 24x.3(i; subscrip-
tion !f;5; established 18(»<; Thompson & Linthi-
cum, editors and j)ul>lishers; circulation 8(i4.

VlSAIilA Delta; Wednesdays; republican;
four ijages ; size 23x32 ; subscriiition ^5 ; estab-
lished 18")9; H. M.Briggs, editor and publisher;
about 000 circulation ; o/'lcst paper and largest

drcidation in the town and county.
VISAXrlA, Tulare Times; Saturdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 23x;i2 ; subscription $5

;

established 180«>; B. H. Shearer, editor and pub-
lisher : about 600 circulation.

WATSOarVIt,l.E, PaJaroiUan; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 2;?x32; subscrip-
tion $,"); established 18()7: C. O. Cummings,
editor and publisher; claims 580 circulation;
published in the best ngrieuUural sertion of the

coast counties ; the most prosj^ermis journal and
best adrertisinr/ medium in Santa Cms county.

WEAVERVliLE, Trinity Journal ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x35 ; sub-
scription $5; established 1855; Lovejoy &
Felter, editors and publishers; circulation
about 800; only paper iii Trinity county i the best

advertisine/ medium north of Sacramento.
WOODI.AIVD, Yolo Democrat; weekly;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x30 ; subscrip-
tion $5; established 1809; Sanders & Grover,
editors and publishers; circulation about
400.

WOODILiAJVD, Yolo n'cekly Mail; Thurs-
daj'8 ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $5; established 1808; Wagstaff &
Jones, publishers and proprietors ; circulation
about 800.

YREKA Journal ; Fridays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription $5 ; established
1866; Robert Nixon, editor and publisher;
claims 600 circulation.

YREKA Union ; Saturdays ; democratic ; four
pages ; size 23x32 ; subscription $5 ; established
1852; Wm. Irwin, editor and publisher; circu-
lation over 000.

TUBA CITY, Sutter Banner ; Saturdays : four
pages ; size 24x;>i ; subscription $4 ; established
1866 ; J. A. Stewart, editor and publisher ; about
800 circulation.

I

BIRMIIVOHAM, Derby Transcript ; Fri-
! days; republican; four pages; size 27x40;
1

subscription $2; established 18(i7; Derby
I

Printing Co., editors and pidjlishers; claims
1,000 circulation.

BRIDCitEPORT Farmer ; eveiy evening
except Sundaj', and Republican Farn»er,
Fridays; democratic; fourpages; size—daily

!
25x38, weekly 31x4;!; subscription—daily $i,

\

weekly $2 50; established—daily 1857, weekly
1790; Pomeroy, Gould & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; circulation-daily about 800, weekly
about 6,000.

BRIDCrEPORT Standard ; eveiy evening
except .Sunday, and Republican Standard,
Fridays; republican; daily fourpages; week-
ly eight pages ; size—daily 27x42, weekly 32x4(;;

subscription—daily !f7, weekly $2 ; established
—daily 18.54, weekly 1840; John I). Candee and
George C. Waldo, editors; Julius W. Knowl-
ton, business manager; claims daily 1,500
circulation, weekly the Inrgest of any weekly in
this ('ongressionni District.

BRIIX.KPOUT, Bonevllle Trumpet; a
monthly; eight pages; size 17x24; sub.scrip-
tion .'ia"cents; established 18(;8; claims 1.500
circulation.

DA:\'BURY XewBi Thursdays; neutral; four
pages: size 27x42; subscription $2; e.stab-
Iisl.cd 1870: Bailey & Donoyan, editors and
pui.h.^liei-s.

DA:\IKI.,S0.YVIT..I:<E, Wlndham County
Traui«eri|tt ; Thursdays; republican; four
pages; size 28x41 ; subscription *2; established
1854; J. Q. A. Stone, e<litor and publisher;
claims 2,000 circulation.

HARTFORD Courant ; every morning except
Sunday, and Connecticut Courant, Satur-
days; republican: four i)ages; size 30x40; sub-
scription—daily ^8; weekly i>2; established
17<!4; Hawlej-, (ioodrich &" Ct>., editors and
publishers; claims daily 4,.')00, weekly 9,000
circulation.

IIARTFORI* IVews ; evei-j- eveninjf except
Sunday: independent: fourpages; size 18x28;
sui;)scriptic)n if3; established 1870; L. G. Riggs
and II. 11. Barbour, Jr., editors; Luther G.
Kiggs, publisher; circulation 2,000.

HARTFORD, Post; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Connecticut Post, Satur-
days; republican; daily four pages, weekly
eight pages; size—daily 30x4;i, weekly 32x47;
subscription—daily $8, weekly $2; established
WVj; Isaac H. Bromley, editor-in-chief ; Even-
ing Post Association, publishers ; claims daily
3,0<J0, weekly 3,.'j(X) circulation.
HARTFORD Times ; evcrj' evening except
Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays ; democratic

;

fourpages; size 29x43; subscrijition—daily $8,
weekly $2 .50; established—daily 1839, weekly
1810; Burr Brothers, editors and publishers;
claims daily 3,000, weekly 0,000 circulation.

HARTFORD, Christian Secretary ; Wednes-
, days ; baptist ; four pages ; size 27x37 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1822; E. Cushman, editor
and publisher; claims 2,000 circulation.

HARTFORD, Cliurclunan ; Saturdays ; epis-
copal ; eight pages ; size 32x45 ; subscription $3

;

M. H. Mallory & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation 8,000; Inrgest paper with the largest
circulation in the Protestant Episcopal Church,
New York office, Cooper Union.

HARTFORD, General Advertiser; Satur-
days; fourpages; size 18x28; established 1808;
George S. Hubbard, publisher: an advertLsing
slieet: circulation 5,000.

HARTFORD, Religious Herald ; Thursdays

;

congregational; four pages; size 27x.37; sub-
scription $2 ; estal)lished 1842 ; Rev. Jonathan
Brace, editor; David B. Moseley, publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation.

HARTFORD, Soldiers' Record ; Saturdays;
eight pages ; size 26x38 ; subscrijition $2 ; estab-
lished 1868: W. F. Walker, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 2,000 circulation; only official

organ of the Grand Army of the Republic in New
England.

HARTFORD, Travelers' Journal ; four
pages; size 21x28; established 1868; Joseph II.

Barnuni & Co., editors and publishers; a free
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railway paper, circulated daily, and left at the door
ofresidents in the cities of Hartford, Meriden, and
New Britain once a week ; 5,000 copies weekly guar-
anteed.

HARTFORD, Travelers' Record; monthly;
eight paj^es ; size 10x24; established 1865; Tra-
velers' Insurance Co., publishers; claims
50,000 gratuitous circulation.

KE:\T, Raniier and Banquet; semi-monthly

;

reformed Methodist; four pages; size 15x'24;

subscription $1 25; established 1808; Uev.Wm.
H. Kirk,editor and publisher; claims 400 cir-

culation.
riITCIIFIELiI> Enquirer ; Thursdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size 24x38; subscription
$2 50; established 1824; George A. Hickox, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 1.200.

XjITCHFIEIil) Sentinel ; Fridays; democrat-
ic ; fourpages ; size 28x41 ; subscription $250 ; es-

tablished 1865; S. B. Johnson, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

MI»l>r,ETO^V3r, Constitution; Wednes-
days; republican; four pages ;size 26x40; sub-
scription $2 50; established 18;W; A. Newton &
Son, editors and publishers; circulation about
1,200.

MII)I>r,ET01iV::V, Sentinel and Witness;
Fridays ; four pages ; size 27x40 ; subscription
$2; established 1823; Samuel J. Starr, editor
and publisher; circulation, 1,000; oldest paper
and best advertising medium in the c&unty ; cir-

culation continually increasing ; official organ of
the city and town of Middletown.

MIDOtiETO^VIV, Tomaliawk ; monthly

;

eight pages; size 18x24: subscription 25 cents;
established 18fJ9; A. Fountain, editor and pub-
lisher; an advertising sheet; claims 600 circu-
lation.

MYSTIC BRIDOE, Mystic Journal ; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size 21x31;
subscription $2; established 1870; J.W. Miner,
editor and publisher; claims 600 circulation.
WEW BRITAi::V Record; Fridays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 21x28 ; subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 186() ; Oviatt & Baker, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,200 circulation.

BfEW CAJVAAIV Era ; Saturdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 19x27 ; subscription $1 50 ; estab-
lished 1868 ; Gillespie Brothers, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 400 circulation.

NE^V HAVEar, Journal and Cou-
rier ; eveiy morning except Sunday, and Con-
necticut Herald and Journal, Saturdays

;

republican; four pages; size 30x46; subscrip-
tion—daily $8; weekly $2; established—daily
1832, weekly 18<>4 ; Carnngton & Co., editors and
publishers; claims daily 3,000, weekly 2,200
circulation.

BfEW HAVEiV, Iiever ; every morning except
Sunday; four pages; size 23x3.3; subscription
$6; established 1869; R. W. Wright & Co., ed-
itors and publishers; claims 2,.500 circulation.

WE'W HAVEIV, Palladium; every morning
except Sunday, and '*Veekly, Thursdays ; re-
publican; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages; size—daily 28x42, weekly 31x46; sub-
scription—daily $8, weekly $2; cstabli-shed
1829 ; A. L. Train, editor and proprietor : claims
daily 2,{t00, weekly 3 200 circiilation.WEW H.AVE;v, Railway Courant ; every day
except Sunday ; four images; size 19x27; Kiin-
herly & Wells,'publishers ; an advertising sheet
circulated gratuitously on the cars.WEW HAVEjV Register; every even-
ing except Sunday, and ColumMan
Register, Saturdays ; democratic ; four pages

;

size—dail J' 29x42, weekly 30x47 ; subscription

—

daily $8, weekly $2; established—daily 1841,
weekly 1812; M. A. O.sboi-n & Co., editors and
publishers; claims daily 2,.500, weekly 6,800.

HEVr HAVEIV, Connecticut Beobacliter

;

semi-weekly; Wednesdays and Saturdays;
German ; democratic ; four pages : size 23x;i5

;

subscription $4 : established 1866; Gustaye Mil-
ler, editor; Rosenborg & Rosenbluth, publish-
ers; circulation about 800.WEW HAVE^r, College Courant; Wed-
nesdays; sixteen pages; size 30x46; subscrip-
tion $4; established 18(io; Charles C. Chatfleld,
editor and publisher; devoted to general Intel-
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ligence in relation to colleges and college men

;

objects to stating circulation ; circulates in
every State, country and nationality of the globe.

IVEW HAVEIV. Connecticut Repul>likauer{
Saturdays; German; republican; four pages;
size 24x38; subscription $2 50; H. Siegol, ed-
itor; W. Schlein, publisher; claims 2,500 circu-
lation.

IVETV HAVEIV,Connecticut Staats-Zeitung;
Saturdays; German; democratic; four pages;
size 24x36; subscription $2 .50; established 1862;
C. Sander, editor and publisher; circulation
about 800.

IVEW HAVEIV, Sunday Morning Herald ;

Sundays ; independent ; four pagesi size 24x38

;

subscription $2; establislied 1870; C. R. Tuttle,
editor and publisher; circulation 1,000.

IVETI" HAVEIV, Xioomis' Musical Journal;
monthly; sixteen pages; size of page 10x13;
subscription $1; established 1867; Thomas
G. Shepard, musical editor; C. M. I.oomis,
publisher; devoted to music, masonry and
odd fellowship; claims 2,000 circulation;
the only paper of the kind in the State ; none
but Jirst-class advertisements inserted.

IVEW HAVEIV, Theological Eclectic and
Journal of Biltlical Theology; monthly;
subscription $3; established 1863; Prof. (.eo. E.
Day, editor; Judd & White, publishei's.

IVE^IV HAVEIV, Yale I.iterary MagazUie ;

seventy-two pages octavo ; subscription $3 ; es-
tablished 1836 ; Students of Yale College, ed-
itors and publishers; issued nine times a year;
circulation about 700.

IVE^V HAVEIV, IVew Englander ; quarter-
ly, Januarj^, April, July and October; two
hundred pages octavo; subscription $4; Prof.
George P. Fisher, Prof. Timothy Dwight and
Wm. L. Kingsley, editors; Wm. L. Kingsley,
publisher; devoted to discussions of all ques-
tions of the day in every department of the-
ology, literature and politics ; circulation 1,350;
circulates not only in New England, but equally in
all the Northern, Western and Pacific Stalet
among educated men of Neic England origin.

IVEW XiOIVDOIV, Star; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and IVew l<ondon Democrat,
Saturdays; republican; four pages; size 24x30;
subscription—daily $8, weekly $2 ; established
—daily 1847, weekly 1844; Ruddock & Tibbitts,
editors and publishers; claims daily 1,000,

weekly 800 circulation ; only daily in New Lon-
don.

IVE^V r,OIVl»OIV Democrat (see Star).
IVOR^VAtiK Gazette ; Tuesdays; republican;
four pages ; size 29x4() ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1818; A. H. Byington & Co., editors and
publishers; circulation LlOO; one of the largest

and oldest papers iji Connecticut ; no objectionable
advertixemen ts inserted

.

IVORWAIjK, Yankee Pedler ; monthly ; four
pages ; size 11x14 ; subscription 25 cents ; estab-
lished 1868; E. A. Fry, editor and publisher;
claims 1.000 circulation.

IVORWICH Advertiser; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and IVorw^ich Aurora, Wednes-
days; democratic; four pages; size—daily
25x36; weekly 27x40; subscription—daily $7,
weekly $150; established—daily 1867, weekly
1835; Norwich Printing Co., editors and pub-
lishers; circulation—claims daily 1,.500, we(^kly
1,.50(); largest daily paper in the county; no objec-

tionable advertisements inserted.

IVORWICH Morning Bulletin ; evei-y morn-
ing except Sunday, and IVor-wicli Courier,
Thursdays; republican; daily four pages,
weekly eight pages; size—daily 24x36, weekly
34x44; subscription—daily $8, weekly $2; es-

tablished—daily 1S58, weekly 1798; Campbell
& Co., editors and publishers; objects to
stating circulation

XOR^VICH Aurora (see Advertiser).
IVORWICH Courier (see liulletin).

ROCKVir,L,E, Tolland County Journal ;

Saturdays; independent; four pages; size
Stx36; subscription $2; established 18()7; .1. A.
Spalding, editor and publisher; claims 1,1(X)

circulation.
SOUTH COVEIVTRY, Coventry I^ocal Reg-
ister ; Fridays; independent; four pages; size
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22x32; subscription $1 50; established 1868; J.
& H. C. McLauglilin, editors and pubiisliers;
publislied from the office of the Stafford
Springs Press; claims 350 circulation.

SOUTHPOKT Cliroiiicle ; Wednesdays; inde-
pendent; four pages; size 24x3(5; subscription
$1 50; established 18(>7; C. M. GilmaUj editor;
Chronicle Association, publishers ; claims 1,000

circulation ; in one of the wealthiest and most
thicklu-settlexl communities in New England.

STAFFORD SPRiaTGS, Tolland County
Press 5 Fridays ; independent ; four pages

;

size 22x32; subscription $1 50; established
1858; J. & H. C. McLaughlin, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation 850.

STAMFORD Advocate ; Fridays ; republican

:

four pages; size 29x44; subscription $2 50 ; es-

tablislieil m^'.»; Win. W. Gillespie & Co., editors
and puljli-shers; circulation about 1,2()0.

STOWliXijiTOIV Mirror j Saturdays ; four
pages; size 18x25; subscription $1 ; established
1869; J. S. Anderson, editor and publisher;
claims 700 circulation.
WATERBURY American; every morning
except Sunday, and Weekly, Fridays ; repub-
lican; four iiages; size—daily 23x32, weekly
28x43; subscription—dailj' $8, weekly ^2; es-

tablished—daily 1806, weekly 1844; Ameri-
can Printing Co., editors and publishers; cir-

culation—(hdly 1,000, weeklj' 2,20<i; only daily,

and largest weekly within a rwlius of twenty

WATERBURY, Valley Index; Fridays;
neutral ; four pages ; size 27x39 ; 8ubscrii)tion
$1 75; established 1869; Cooke, Mattoon &
Kobbins, editors and publishers; claims 1,000

circulation.
WEST MERIDEIV, Journal Recorder;
every evening excei)t Sundays, and Meriden
r>iterary Recorderj Wednesdays; republi-
can; four pages; size—daily 18x28, weekly
28x43; subscription—daily f3, weekljr $2 50;
established 1862; Luther G. Kiggs, editor and
publisher; circulation—daily about 2,000,

weekly about 5,000.

W^EST MERIMEiV Republican; every morn-
ing except Sunday; republican; four pages;
size 25x37; subscription $8; established 1867;

Delavan & Gibbons, editors and pul)lishers;
circulation 1,000; largest daily circulation in the

city,

WEST MERIBEIV State Temperance Jour-
nal ; Fridays ; temperance ; four pages ; size
28x42; subscription $2; established 1865; M. L.
Delavan, editor; Delavan & Gibbons, publish-
ers ;

printed at the offl«e ot the Merfden lie-

publican ; circulation 3,000 ; official organ of all the

temperance organisations in the State; largest
weekly circulation in the city.

WESTPORT Advertiser ; semi-monthlj' ; four
pages ; size 16x21 ; subscription $1 ; established
1867; John S. Jones, editor and publisher;
claims 500 circulation.

WIIililMAIVTIC Journal; Fridays; inde-
pendent; four pages; size 24x37; subscription
$2; established 1848 ; Curtis & Jackson, editors
and publishers ; claims 600 circulation.

WIIVSTED Herald ; Fridays ; republican ; four
pages; size 25x37; subscription $2 ; established
1853; Theodore F. Vaill, editor; Winsted Print-
ing Co., publishers; circulation 1,825.

DELA WARE.
Vanderford, editor and publisher; claims 1,000
circulation ; only paper published in New Castle
County outside of' ifihiiiiif/ton.

MiriFORD, Our Mutual Friend ; Saturdays

;

four pf^es ; size 24x38 : subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1868; Wm. B. Lowerj^ editor and pub-
Ushf r ; circulation about COO.

SMYRIVA, Herald; Saturdays; four pages;
size 24x34 ; subscription !r2 ; established 1870

;

J. B. Uiggs, editor; Spruance & Blackiston,
proprietors.

SMYRIVA Times ; Wednesdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 24x34 ; subsciiption $2 ; estab-
lished 1857 ; J. II. IIolTecker, editor and publish-
er; claims 1,000 circulation.

WH-MIiVCiiTO^f Commercial ; every evening
except Sunday, and Delaware Tribune,
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size—daily
24x36, weekly 28x42; subscription—daily $6,
weekly $2 ; established—daily 1866, weekly 1867

;

Jenkins & Atkinson, editors and publishers;
circulation—daily 1,475, weekly 1,950; the daily
represents the mercantile and manufacturint/ inter-
ests of the State ; is probably not ejcceeded in in-

fluence by any other paper of its class in the United
States ; the weekly is the organ of peach growers,
farmers and truckers in the peach-growing district

of Delaware ; has more than double the circulation

of any other paper.
WILMIAXJTOIV, Delaw^are <«azette ; semi-
weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, and Weekly,
iMdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 29x42

;

subscription—semi-weekly $3 50, weekly $2:
established 1784; Caleb P. Johnson, editor and
publisher ; circulation-semi-weekly about
1,000, weekly about 2,000.

WIL,MI:V(>;T0::V, Delaware Republican

;

semi-weekly; Mondays and Thursdays, and
Weekly; republican; four pages; size 26x43;
subscription—semi-weekly |3, weekly $2; es-
tablished 1836; Geo. W. Vernon, editor and
publisher; claims semi-weekly 750, weekly
2,800 circulation.

Wir.MIIVGTO]V state Journal and States-
man; semi-weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays,
and Weekly, Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size 26x42; subscription—semi-weekly
f3, weekly $2; established 1832; Henry Eckel,
editor and publisher; circulation—semi-week-
ly 1,000, weekly 1,200.

WlL.MI]VGTOIV, Delaware Pioneer; Satur-
days; Gennan democratic; four pages; size
26x38; subscription $2; established 1869; Jacob
F. Washulen, Sen., editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 1,000.

W^IIiMinrOTON, Delaware Tribune (see
Commercial).

DELA WARE.

DOVER, Delawarean; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 27x42; subscription
$2 ; established 1859; James Kirk, editor and
publisher; claims 2,000 circulation; Dover is

the center of the peach-growing district.

DOVER, Baptist Visitor; monthly; baptist;
four pages ; size 21x27 ; subscription 50 cents

;

established 1866 ; Rev. O. F. Flippo and Rev. J.
L. Lodge, editors and publishers; claims 2,000
circulation.

GEORGETOW^JV, Sussex Journal ; Fridays

;

democratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(i7; Wm. F. Townsend,
editor and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

MIDDI^ETOW]V Transcript ; Saturdays ; four
pages: size 24x38; subscription $2; Charles H.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

GEORGETOWJV, Courier ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 1865; J. D. McGill, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 2,000 ; only paper here.

W^ASHIIVGTOIV, Cliroulcle ; evei-y morning
except Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays,
and Sunday Morning Chronicle ; repub-
lican; daily and Sunday four pages; weekly
eight pages; size—daily and Sunday 29x41,
weekly 31x42 ; subscription—dally $8, weekly
$3, Sunday $3, daily and Sunday to one ad-
dress $10 ; established 1861 ; John W. Forney,
editor; D.C. Forney, publisher; circulation

—

dailv about 5,500, weekly about 2,500, Sunday
2,800.

WASHIlVGTOar, Globe ; every noon ex-
cept Sunday during sessions of Congress;
size from 4 to 12 pages; size of page 19x26;
subscription—long session $10, short session
$5; and Congressional Globe and Appen-
dix, in book form, from 3 to 5 times a week;
16 pages quarto ; F. & J. Rives & Geo. A. Bailey,
publishers ; the official paper of Congress ; do
not insert advertisements.

WASHIjVGTOIV, JVational Republican

;

every morning except Sunday, and weekly
Saturdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x38

;

subscription—daily $6, weekly $2; established
1860; W. J. Murtagh, editor and proprietor;
claims daily 7,500 circulation.
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WASHIA'GTOX, Star ; everj- evening except
Sunday, andWeekl J-, Fridays; independent;
daily four pages ; weekly eight pages ; size

—

daily iSxSS, weekly 33x46"; subscription—daily
^, weekly $1 50; established 1852; Evening
Star Newspaper Company, editors and pub-
lishers ; claims daily 10,50o, weekly 2,500 circu-
lation : only afternoon paper in the city.

WASHi:V€iTOX, Civil Service Joitnua ; Sat-
urdays ; independent : four pages ; size 29x43

;

subscription $2; established 1868; J. Fred
Meyers, editor and publisher; devoted
exclusively to the interests of government
employees; circulation 2,500; circulates among
Cforernmeni offices in every State and Territory in
the Union.

WASHI^'QTO^r, ConstitnUonal Union,
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size .

27x38 ; subscription $3 ; established IStil

;

Thomas B. Florence, editor and publisher;
;

claims 5,500 circulation : only democratic news-
jpaper published in the District of Columbia.

WASHIXGTO:*, IVew Era ; Thui-sdays; four
j

pages; size 27x40; subscription $2 50; estab-
lished 1870; J. Sella Martin, editor and pub-
lisher.

1

TVASHI3rc;TO:V, Satnraay Evening Visi-
tor ; Saturdays ; four pages ; size 29x43 : sub-
scription $2; "established 1869; \Vm. F. Holtz-
man & Co., editors and publishers; circulation

;

about 1.000.

WASHtIXGTO]¥, Sunday Herald ; Sundays;
four pages ; size 27x42 : subscription $3 ; estab-

'

lished 1866. i

WASHirVGTOX, Sunday SComlne Gazette ; |

Sundays; four pages: size 25x40; siibscription
$3; established 1868; Thomas B. Florence,:
editor and publisher; claims 3,800 to 4,500
circulation.

VfA.SWIXGTO'X, American Bee Journal;
monthly; twenty-four pages; size of page
7x10 ; subscription $2 ; established 1865 ; Samuel

|

Wagner, editor and publisher; claims 2,000
j

circulation.
n'ASBn:VGTO:?r, American Imvt Times

;

monthly ; eighty pages octavo ; subscription
$6 ; established iS-MB ; Rowland Cox, editor and

^

publisher; devoted to giving the cuiTcnt
reports of the courts and government depart-

,

ments, digests of foreign laws, government
decisions, treaties; claims 2,000 circulation.!

'«VASHi:VGTO>% ^rational Savings Bank;
monthly ; four pages ; size 15x22 ; established

'

1868: printed for gratuitous circulation. '

WASHIXGTOX, Post Office Gazette; month-
j

ly; four pages; size 21x28: subscription $1 ; s

established 1870; A. C. Cameron, editor and'
publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

\

FLORIDA.

FEB]VAm>orA, Island City; Thursdays;,
four pages ; size 21x28 ; subscription $2 ; estab-

;

lished 1869 ; Allen & Davies, editors and pub-
j

Ushers ; circulation about 600.
i

GAIIVESVII.r,E, Florida Independent ;

Saturdays : four pages ; size 24x:J8 : subscrip-
tion $1; established 1869: W. K. Cessna and

;

Geo. L. Baines, editors and publishers ; claims
400 circulation. i

GAEVESVIt,l,E, New Era; Saturdays; four!
- pages : size 24x36; subscription $3; established
1865; M. E. Papy, editor and publisher; claims
1,300 circulation.

JACKSO:vni.l,E rnion; tri-weekly; Tues-
days. Thursdays and Satuidays; and Florida
Tnion ; Thursdays; republican; four pages;

!

size—tri-weekly 24x36, weekly 28x42; sub-
scription—tri-weekly $4 50, weekly $2 50;:
established 1864; E. M. Cheney, editor and'
publisher; circulation—tri-weekly about 700,
weekly about 1,000.

JACHS03nni:.LE, Florida r.and Register ; i

monthly; four paa:es; size 24x36; subscription
j

50 cents; established 1869; C. L. RoMnson *
Co., editors and publishers.

'

KEY ^'EST Bispatcb; Saturdays; four i

pages; size24x:J6: subscription $3; established !

1867; W. C. & F. R. Maloney, editors and pub-
j

Ushers ; circulation about 500. 1

I<AKE CITY Press; Saturdays; Independent;
four pages; size 22x:i2; subscription f3;
established 1860; E. W. Davis, editor and pub-
lisher; objects to stating circulation; claims
largest circulation in the State ; official organ of
circtiit; no objectionable adrertisements itiserted.

afA1>ISO>', Florida Intelligencer; Satnr-
daj-s; democratic; four pages; size 24x30;
subscription $2; established 1870; Alex. Mc-
Donald, editor; R. S. Burton, publisher;
claims 800 circulation.

9IAJ>IS03(, Sontbem Messenger; Saturdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 21x28 : subscrij)-
tion$l; established 1854 ; Pope & EUeuwood,
editors and publishers; claims 1,000 cu-cu-
lation.

MABIAXA Courier ; Thursdays ; democratic

;

.four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 1866; Frank Baltzell, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 850 circulation; only paper pub-
lished in the five eastern counties of west Florida,
where it has an extensive circulaiion and com-
matiding influence.

dHO^TICElilA* Advertiser; Fridays; four
pages; size 14x20: subscription $1; establish-
ed 1869; John \V. Garwood, editor and pub-
lisher.

OCAX^, East Florida Banner; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 23x33; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1866; Harris & McGrath,
editoi-s and publishers ; circulation about 750.

OCAXtA Journal ; Wednesdays; four pages;
size 22x:{2; subscription $2; established 1869;
T. S. Hughes, editor; John G. Reardon, pub-
lisher: circulation about (550.

PAXiATHA, Eastern Berald ; Wednesdays;
four pages ; size 20x27 : subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 1869; G. W. Pratt, editor and publisher;
circulation about 600.

PE:VSAC01,A Observer; tri-weekly; Tues-
days, Thursdaj-s and Satui-days; republican;
four pages; size 22x32: subscription $8 ; estab-
lished 1840; Wm. Kirk, editor; Wm.Kirk&Co.,
publishers; claims 800 circulation.

PEXSAC01.A, West Florida Commercial

;

semi-weekly Tuesdays and Fridays, and
Weekly, Saturdays ; democratic ; four pages

;

size 22x32; subscription—semi-weekly $5,
weekly $3; F. Touart & Co., publishers and
proprietors; circulation semi-weekly 400,
weekly 150; and larger than all others »n west
Florida put together ; and publishes the only re-
liable shipping news of the port of Pensacola.

QUKfCY >fonitor ; "Fridays ; four pages ; size
22x32; subscription $3; e'stabllshed 1868; E. J.
Judah, editor and publisher; circulation
about 450.

ST. AUGUSTtS^E Examiner; Saturdays; in-
dependent; four pages; size 18x24; subscrii>-
tlon $2 ; established 1858 ; Matthias R. Andreu,
editor and publisher: circulation about 600.

TAXJ.AHASSEE, Floridian; Tuesdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 27x40; subscription
$3; established 1865; Dyke & Son, editors and
publishers; circulation about l.OuO.

TAX.i:,AIIASSEE Sentinel; Saturdays; re-
publican ; four pages : size 27x40; subsc"riptlon
$3; established 1838; Charles H.Walton, editor
and publisher; circulation about 900.

TAJtPA, Florida Peninsular ; Saturdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1853; H. L. MitcheU,
editor; T. K. Spencer, publisher ; circulation
about 700.

GEORGIA.

AXiBAav Ne-ws ; semi-weekly ; Tuesdays and
Fridays; democratic; four pages; size 26x40;
subscription $5; established 1867; Carey W.
Stj-les, editor and publisher; circulatlon
about 600.

AMERICrS Courier; tri-weekly; Mondays
Wednesdays, and Fridays, and W^eekly,
Saturdays; democratic; "four pages; size
26x38; subscription—tri-weekly $6, weekly
$2 50 ; established 1869 ; W. L. Perry, editor anc"
publisher; circulation—tri-weekly about 50C
weekly about *j50.

ASIEBicrS, Sumter Republican ; tri-week-
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ly ; Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and
Weekly, Fridays; democratic; four pages;
size—tn-weekly '2(;x41, weekly 20x41 ; subscrip-
tion—tri-weekly $8, weekly $3; established

—

tri-weekly 186.') ; weekly 1854 ; Hancock, Graham
& Reilly, editors and publisliers; circulation
—tri-weekly .550, weekly about 700.

A.t'R'EXH, Farmer and Artisan | Wednes-
days; sixteen pages; size 24x38; subscription
$3; established 18(;i»; Dr. Daniel Lee, editor;
S. A. Atkinson, publi.sher.

ATHKIVS, Southern Banner ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 27x40; subscription
f3: established 1831; S. A. Atkinson, editor
and publisher; circulation about iJOO.

ATHKJVS, Sontliern Watchman; Wednes-
days; democratic; four pages; size 27x40;
subscription $3; established 18.54; John H.
Christy, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

ATHK^WS, Oeorgla Collegian; semi-month-
ly; eight pages; size 2-2x:J0; subscription
$2 50 ; establisheil 1870 : Students of the Uni-
versity of Georgia, editors ; John H. Christy,
publisher.

ATHKiVS, Southern Cultivator; monthly;
forty pages ; size of page 7x11 ; subscription
$2; established 184:1; Wm. & W. L. Jones,
editors and publishers; devoted to agricul-
ture, horticultui'e and current literature.

ATIiAIVTA, Constitution; every morning
and evening except Sunday evening and
Monday morning, and Weeltly, Tuesdays;
democratic; four pages; size—daily 27x41,
weekly 2(>x40; subscription—daily $10, weekly
f3; established 18<»; W. A. Hemphill & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation—daily
about 1,800, weekly about 2,000.

ATIjAXTA, Kxpress; every evening except
Sunday; democratic; four pages; size 20x26;
subscription $4; established 18<)9; T. C. How-
ard, editor; J. F. Shecut, publisher.

AT1<AJVTA Intellicencer ; every day, and
>Veekly ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x34

;

8ub8crij)tion—daily $10, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1848; Jared I. Whitaker, editor and
publisher; circulation—daily about 1,400,
weekly about 1 ,000.

ATLiAlVTA, 'Sew £ra ; every morning, and
Weekly; republican; four pages; size2fix40;
subscription—daily $10, weekly $2 ; established
186(!; Samuel Bard, editor and publisher; cir-
culation—daily about 700, weekly about
1,000.

AT£<AIVTA, Christian Index and South-
Western Baptist; Thursdays; baptist; four
pages ; size 2(5x40 ; subscription $4 ; established
1821 ; Kev. D. Shaver, editor; J. J. Toon, pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,200.

ATIiAIVTA, Deutsche Zeitung ; Saturdays;
German; republican; four pages; size 21x27;
subscription $3 ; established 1870; Otto Palmer,
editor and publisher.

ATIiAIVTA, Georgia Farm Journal ; Satur-
days; eight pages; size 2t)x38; subscription
$3; established 1870; J. F. Shecut, editor and
publisher.

ATIiAWTA, IHethodist Advocate; Wednes-
days; mothodist; four pages; size 24x34; sub-
scription $2; established 1869; Rev. E. Q. Ful-
ler, editor; Hitchcock & Walden, publishers;
claims 4,000 circulation.

ATIiASTTA, Plantation ; Saturdays ; agricul-
tural ; sixteen pages quarto ; size 24x3(; ; sub-
scription $3; established 1870; T. C. Howard
& B. A. Alston, editors and publishers.

ATIiAJVTA, Cosmopolitan ]>Iunthly; ninety-
six pages, octavo; subscription $4; estab-
lished 1865; Wra. Henry Wylly, editor and
publisher; claims 3,500 circulation.

ATlLiAIVTA, Rural Southerner; monthly;
agricultural; thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scription $1; established 1868; Samuel A.
Echols, editor and publisher; claims 1,500
circulation.

ATIIAIVTA, MIedical and Surgical Journal

;

bi-monthly; sixty-four pages octavo; sub-
scription $3 ; established 185ij ; Westmorelands
& Johnson, editors; Jared I. Whitaker, pub-
lisher ; claims 500 circulation.

GEORGIA.

AUGUSTA, Chronicle and Sentinel ; every
morning except Monday ; Tri-'Weeltly ; and
T^'eeltly, Wednesdays; democratic; four
pages; size—daily antl tri-weekly 27x41, week-
ly 32x46; subscription—daily $10, tri-weekly
$6, weekly $3; established 1794; Henry Moore
& A. R. VVright, editors and publishers; circu-
lation—daily 1,500, tri-weekly 225, weekly 2,300;

largest circulation in the Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict in Middle Georgia.

AUGUSTA, Constitutionalist; «verj' morn-
ing ; Tri-Weeltly, Sundays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, and >VeeUly, Wednesdays; demo-
cratic ; daily and tri-weekly four pages, week-
ly eight pages; size—daily and tri-weekly
29x41, weekly 32x44; subscription—tlaily $10,

tri-weekly $7, weekly $3; Stockton & Co., pro-
prietors; object to stating circulation.

AUGUSTA, Banner of the South; Satur-
days ; catholic ; eiglit pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $3; established 18(»; Rev. Abram
J. Ryan, editor ; L. T. Blome & Co., publishei-s

;

claims 6,000 circulation.
AUGUSTA, Georgia Republican ; .Saturdays

;

republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; J. E. Bryant & Co.,

editors and publishers; circulation about
800.

AUGUSTA, Southern Agriculturist (see
Savannah).

BAIJVBRIDGF Argus ; .Saturdays; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $3 ; es-

tablished 18.56: Willis M. Russell, editor and
publisher; claims 672 circulation; circulates

only among the best class of readers.
BAIiVBRIDGK, Southern Sun ; Thursdays;
four pages; size 24x3<i; subscription $2 50;

established imi; John R. Hayes, editor and
publisher; about 750 circulation.

BARnrFSVIUiI^E, W^eekly Gazette ; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x37 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 18(>8; Pound & Lamb-
din, editors and publishers; claims 700 circu-

lation.
BI^AKKUiT, Early County Wevrs ; Fritlays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $3; established 1859; Edward H.
Grouby, editor and publisher; claims 1,600

circulation ; official organ of four surrounding
counties ; only paper puolished within a radius of
25 miles ; only paper in the town and county ; u
on the " BHck Pomeroy " order.

BRUIVSWICK, Seaport Appeal; Fridays;
four pages ; size 2^1x3<! ; subscription $3 ; estab-

lished 1869; T. F. Smith, editor and publisher;

I

claims 900 circulation ; only paper in a radhi^

of 7.5 miles.
CARTERSVIUitE Expi-ess ; Thursdays; four

i

pages ; size 25x40 ; subscription $3 ; established

;

186^; Samuel H. Smith, editor and publisher;
circulation about .500.

COLUMBUS Enquirer ; everj' morning, and
I

Weekly, Tuesdays ; democratic ; four pages

;

I size—daily 24x34; subscription—daily $10,

j
weekly $3; established 1828; John H.Martin,

i

editor; Ragland & Wynne, proprietors; cir-

! culation—daily about 900, weekly about 1,100.

COLUMBUS Sun ; every morning, and Week-
i

ly, Tuesdays; democratic; four pages; size—
\ daily 24x34, weekly 28x44 ; subscription—daily
! $10, weekly $2 .50 ; Thomas Gilbert & Co., edit-

I

ors and proprietors; circulation—daily about
•. 8.50, weekly about 1,000.

COLUMBUS, Home Joker; monthly; four
1 pages; .size 11x16: subscription 25 cents; es-

I

tablished 1870; D. R. Thompson, editor and
publisher.

COirVERS Enterprise ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pa^s ; size 23x34 ; subscription $2 ; estab-

lished 1867; Wm. L. Beebe, editor; Delaney &
Anderson, publishers; printed at the office of

the Covington Georgia Enterprise ; circulation

about 400.

COVIIVGTOIV Examiner ; Thursdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 25x33 ; established 1865

;

W. A. Harp, editor and publisher ; circulation

about 450. .,^.

,

COVIWGTO^r, Georgia Enterprise ; Fridays

;

democratic; four pages; size 2.3x34; subscrip-

tion $2; established 1865; Wm. L. Beebe, edit-
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or; Delaney & Anderson, publishers; claims
700 circulation.

Cl'THBliRT Appeal; Thursdays; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size itxae ; subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 1866; H. H. Jones, editor; Sawtell &
Jones, proprietors; claims 31-2 circulation.

DAHXiOXEGA, Mouutain Signal ; Fridays

;

democratic : four pages ; size i2x30 ; subscrip-
tion $-2 : established 1*)6 ; J. W, Woodward, edit-
or and proprietor; claims 400 circulation.

DATiTOX, ^orttk Creorg^ Citixen 5 Thurs-
days; democratic; four pages; size -IfixSe;

subscription $-2 50; established ISCS; Whitman
& Wrench, editors and publishers ; claims 400
circulation.

DATVSO:^ Journal ; Thursdays ; democrat-
ic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 18G6; S. R. Weston, editor and pro-
prietor: cluims (stO circulation.

EATOXTOX Press and Messenger; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x31 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1867 ; W. M. Jefferson,
editor; Jefferson & Brown, publishers; circu-
lation about (WO.

ELBEKTOA" Gazette; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size "24x34; subscription
if2 .50; established 1866; S. N. Carpenter, editor
and publisher ; circulation about 5.50.

FORSTTH, Monroe Advertiser ; Tuesdays;
deuiocratlc; four pages; size 36x38; subscrip-
tion's; established 1856; James P. Harrison,
editor and publisher; claims 1,800 circula-
tion.
FORT GAIJTES, Mirror; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x38; subscription
$2 : established 1868 : Col. R. E. Kennon, editor;
M.Tucker, proprietor; circulation 1,100.

GAI3rESVir.I.E, Air ILiine Eagle; Fridays;
Independent ; four pages ; size 24x.36 ; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 18i50 ; J. E. Redwine, editor
and publisher ; circulation about 800.

GRE£3i'SBORO Herald; Thursdavs; demo-
cratic: four pages: size 24x36; subscription
$2 50: established 1866; H. M. Burns, editor; T.
A. Moi-gan, publisher; claims 7.50 circulation.

GRIFFIX Herald; semi-weekly; Tuesdays
and Fridays; democratic; four pages; size
2.";x31; subscription $4; established 1866; Elam
Christian, editor and proprietor; circulation
about 4.50.

GRIFFIX, Middle Georgian; semi-weekly;
Tuesdays and Fridays, andTV'eelcly-, Fridays;
democratic; four pages: size 21x36: subscrip-
tion—semi-weekly $4, weekly $2 50; estab-
lished 18Jit; Morrow & Hunt, editors and pub-
lishers : circulation—semi-weekly 500. weekly
650.

'

;

GRIFFIX Star ; semi-weekly ; Tuesdays and
Fridays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x33 ;

subscription $4; established 1865; Speights* ;

Fitch, editors and publishers; circulation
about 500.

GRIFFIX, Temperance TVatclinian ; month-
ly: forty pages octavo; subscription $3; es-
tablished 1870: W. E. H. Searcy, editor and
publisher.

HA^VKIASVILLE Blspatcb ; Thursdays

;

four pages ; size 22x>2 ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 18 «; Denis W. D. Boully, editor and!
publisher: objects to stating circulation; cir-

culates in six counties adjacent, in which there is !

tio other paper ; no objectionable advertisements
inserted: Hawkinsville is at the head of navigation
on the Ocmulgee Rirer : is in steamboat connection
tcith Savannah, and in railroad connectutn with
Macon, Savannah, and Bntnsimcl: ; the Dis-
patch is the only paper published on the line of the
Macon and Bnins'cick Railroad, between tfie two
cities ; official paper of three counties.

\

JO.VESBORO Herald; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 33x32: subscription '

$1; establishe.d 18.'>7; Wm. L. Beebe, editor;
;

Delaney & Anderson, publishers ; printed
:

at the office of the Covington Georgia Enter-
,

priste : circulation about 300. •

liA GR.4-XGE Reporter ; Fridays ; democrat-
;

ic ; four pages; size 26x.38: subscription $3; es- '

tablished 1844; C. H. C. Willingham, editor;
Jones & Willingham, publishers; ctrcula- .

tion 900. i

3S.A.COX Journal ; every morning except
Monday, and ^Veekljr, Fridays; four pages;
size—daily 34x36, weekly 28x44; subscrip-
tion—dailV $6, weekly $2; established 1870;
Neville, iJarrlson & fiicks. editors and pub-
lishers.

' MACOX, Telegraph and Messenger ; every
morning except Sunday ; Senil-Weefcly and
*Veeltlj-, Fridays ; daily four pages ; weekly
eight pages; size—daUj- 29x48, weekly 38^)3;

1

subscription—daily $10, semi-weeklv, $4,
I

weekly $3; established 1826; Clisby, fieed &
I

Reese, editors and publishers; claims daily
3,500, semi-weekly 500, weekly 4,000 circula-

i tion.

;
MACOX, American Fnion ; Fridays ; repubU-

1
can ; four pages : size 18x24; subscription $2;

I

established 1848: J. Clarke Swayze, editor and
nublisher: circulation 1.218.

MACO>', Bnrke's >Veek.l^ for Boys and
:

Girls ; Saturdays ; eight pages : size 21x27

;

I

subscription $2 :" established 1867 ; T. A. Burke,
I

editor; J. W. Burke & Co., publishers; circu-
i lation 3,800; only juvenile paper published in the
i South : circulates in every .'iouthern State.

]
MACOX, Sontliem Christian Advocate ; Fri-

: days; methodist episcopal; four pages; size
I

-29x42 ; subscription $3 : established 18:i7 ; E. H.
; Myers, D. D., editor; J. W. Burke & Co., pub-
j

lishers; circulation 8,200; the organ of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South tn the States of

! Georgia. South Carolina, and Florida : circu-
I lates largely in the States of Alabama, Mississippi

and Texas.
MACOX, Soathem Farm and Home}
monthly : agricultural ; thirty-two pages oc-

!
tavo; subscription $2 ; established 186!» ; Gen.
WUliam M. Browne, editor; J. W. Burke &
Co., publishei-s; circulation, 1,500.

;
MADISOA' Examiner ; Thursdays ; four pages;
size 25X.35; subscription $2; established 1865;
W. A. Harp, editor and publisher; circulation
about 490. Printed at the office of the Cov-
ington Examiner.

MARIETTA, Jonmal ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 24x34; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1867; R. M. Gootlman & Co., editors
aud publishers: claims (jOO circulation.

MIl,t,EI>GEVIL,I.E, Federal Fnion ; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 2ox39 ; sub-
scription $3; established 1830; S. N. Boughton,
editors ; Boughton, Barnes & Moore, publish-

I ers and proprietors : circulation about 600.
' MI1.LEDGEVIL.L.E, Sonthem Recorder ;

Tuesdays : democratic : four pages ; size 26x38;
subscription $:>: established 182<); R. M. Orme
& Son, editors and proprietors; circulation
about .5.50.

XE^VXAX Herald ; Fridays : democratic ; four
pages; size 2<>x38; subscription $3 ; established
1885; J. C. Wootten, editor; Wootten & Welch,
proprietors; circulation 600; official organ for
three large and wealthy counties.

arE^VXAX, People's I>erender ; Wednes-
days: four pages: size 24x36; subscription $3;
established 186!): Jackson T. Taylor, editor and
publisher; claims 700 circulation.

QtriT.MAX Banner; Fridays ; democratic ;four
pages ; size 2')x.36 ; subscription $3 ; established
1866; F. R. Fildes, editor and publisher; claims
700 circulation.
ROME Daily; every day except Monday,
and TVeefclj- Thursdays; daUy four pages;
weekly eight pages ; size—daily 2 JxK, weekly
32xl'»; subscription—dally $10, weekly $2;
established 18j9; James F. Shanklin, e<"litor;
Mo.selev Bros. & Shanklin. publishers.ROME Courier; tri-weekly : Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, and" ^Veeltly," Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size—tri-weekly
24x37, weekly 29x43; subscription—tri-weekly
$5, weekly |3; M. Dwinell, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation—^tri-weeklv about 500,
weekly about 900.

ROME, Southerner and Conunercial ; tri-
weekly ; MondavS; Wednesdays and Fridays,
and Weekly, 'thursdays; democratic; four
pages : size 24x:«) ; subscri])tion—tri-weeklv $5,
weekly $3 ; established—tri-weekly 188», week-
ly 1865 ; Smith & Nevln, editorsand publishers

;
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circulation—tri-weekly about 400, weekly
about 700.

SA]\I>KKSVIIiL.E, Central Ceorglan % Wed-
nesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 26x38

;

subscription $3 ; established 1847 ; John N. Gil-
more, editor and publisher; circulation about
4.50.

SAVA]V:;VAH, Advertiser 5 every morning ex-
cept Monday ; four pages ; size 22x34 ; subscrip-
tion $-2; established 18i56; Beai-d & Kimball,
publishers; circulation 2,400.

SAVAJVJVAH Morning IVe-»v8 5 every morn-
ing except Sundays, and Tri->Veeltly, Mon-
daj'S, Wednesdays and Fridays; Weekly;
Saturdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 2(>x36

;

subscription—daily $10, tri-weekly $6, weekly
$2; established l&W; W. T. Thompson, editor;
J. H. Estill, proprietor; claims daily 0,000, tri-

weekly 2,200, weekly 3,000 circulation.
SAVAWJVAH, Republican ; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four "pages ; size 26x40; subscription

—

daily $10, weekly $3; established 1802; James
R. Sneed, editor and publisher; claims daily
5,000, weekly 2,500 circulation.

SAVAjVnrAH, Southern Agriculturist

;

monthly; eight pages; size 21x28; subscrip-
tion 25 cents; established 1868; W. C. Mac-
murphy & Co., publishers; devoted to the in-
terests of the planters ; has a publication office
in Augusta ; circulation 4,000.

SOCIAIi CIRCI.,E, ^Valton Journal; Satur-
days; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 1869; W. A. Harp, editor and pub-
lisher; printed at the office of the Covington
Examiner

SPARTA, Hancock Journal ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24.x36; subscription
$3; established 1868; Wm. H. Royal &Co., edi-
tors and publishers; claims 600 circulation.

SPARTA, Southern Times and Planter ;

Saturdays ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion, $2 .50; established 1870; B.H. Sasnett, edi-
tor ; Harrison & Roberts publishers ; circula-
tion 625.

SPARTA, Illustrated Family Friend and
Student's Assistant; monthly ; four pages

;

size 21x28; subscription $1; established 18(58;

N. Drahcir, editor ; R. A. Harrison & Bro., pub-
lishers; circulation 3,000.

TALiBOTTOHr Standard; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 25x38; subscription
$2.50; established 1870; John F. Waterman,
editor; Gorman & Waterman, publishers.

THOMASTO^f , <,}eorgia Herald ; Thursdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; J. 1. Hall, editor;
Hall & Alexander, publishers; circulation
600; onlypaper published within a radius of forty
miles ; only paper in Upson County ; no objection-
able advertisements inserted.

THOMASVILIiE, Southern Futerprise

;

Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
24X.36; subscription $3; established 1855; Lu-
cius C. Bryan, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 650.

THOMSOIV Advertiser; Saturdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; subscription $2

;

established 18(j(); Jordan E. White, local edit-
or; J. W. Andei'son & Co., publishers; pub-
lished from tlie offlct! of the Covington Enter-
prise; circulation abovit 3.50.

THOMSON Observer; Fridays; democratic;
four pages ; size 19x27 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lishcd 18<59; Caldwell & Ford, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 300.

VAL,l)OMTA, South <>ieor(^ia Times; Wednes-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 23x34 ; sub-
scription $3 ; established 1867 ; P. C. Pendleton,
editor and publlslier; claims .500 circulation

;

official or{/an of nine counties, with largest circu-
lation in each.

WARRKIVTON, Keorffia Clipper ; Wednes-
days : democratic ; four pages; size 27x32; sub-
Hcfii)tioii $2; estal>lishe<i 18.52; Charles Wallace
and 1). H. Nf'CHon, editors; A. I. Hartly, pub-
lisher; circulation about 800.WAHmyHi'TOS 4iiazette; Fridays; demo-
cratic ; four nagcis ; size 2.'ix:t2 ; subscription $3

;

established 18<i6; J. 11. Alexander, editor; Jas.

ILLINOIS.

A. Wright and Hugh Wilson, publishers;
claims 7.50 circulation.

WAYIVESBORO Sentinel; Saturdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 1869; C. T. Belt & Co., editors and
publishers ; circulation about 500.

WEST POIIVT Shield; Fridays; four pages;
size 24x36; subscription $2; established 18()9;

Sharpe & Callahan, editors and publishers;
circulation about 400.

ILLINOIS.

AIiBIOIV Independent ; Fridays ; four pages

:

size 24x36 ; subscription $1 50 ; established 18.59

;

J. E. Clarke, editor and publisher; circulation
500; printed at the office of the Grayville
Independent.

AHiRIOIV Pioneer; Saturdays; four pages;
size 21x27; subscription $1 50; established 18!J9;

R. S. Thompson, editor; Albion Job Press Co.,
publishers; claims 200 to 300 circulation ; only
paper published in the county.

AIjEI>0, Democratic Banner; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 26x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 1869 ; John Geiger, editor
and publisher; circulation 700.

AtiEDO Record; Wednesdays; republican;
four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1&57 ; Porter & Bigelow, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 800 circulation.

AtiTOIV Telegraph ; every evening except
Sunday, and W^eekly, Fridays; Republican;
four pages; size—daily 2.5x38, weekly 28x43;
subscription—daily $9, weekly $2 ; established
1836 ; L. A. Parks & Co., editors and publishers

;

clainis daily 700, weekly 1,500 circulation;
official paper of city and county.

ALTOiV Banner ; Saturdays ; German ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 25x38; subscription $2

;

established 18B7 ; John Mold, editor and pub-
lisher ; claims 900 circulation.

ALiTOJV, Cumberland Presbyterian ; Fri-
days; Cumberland presbj'terian ; eight pages;
size 30x43 ; subscription $2 50 ; established 1840

;

Rev. J. R. Brown and Rev. J. B. Logan, edit-
ors: Brown & Perrin, publishers; circulation
3,500.

ALTOIVA Mirror; Saturdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 24x.36 ; subscription $2 ; established
I8()8; J. S. McClelland, editor and publisher;
circulation about 500.

AMBOY, I<ee County Journal ; Thursdays

;

republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; stibscrlp-
tion $2; established 1866; Stimpson & Corbus,
editors and publishers; claims 751 circulation.

APPIiE RIVER Index ; Mondaj'S ; four pages

;

size 21x36; subscription $2; established 1869;

D. A Sheffield, editor; Herst C. Gann, pub-
lisher; circulation about ;i50; printed at the
office of the AVarren Sentinel.

AIViVA, Union Co. Herald; Saturdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $1 .50; estab-
lished 1809; J. G. Underwood, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 400.

ARCOIiA Record; Thursdays; independent;
four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18(56; J. M. Gruelle, editor and publisher;
circulation about 600.

ATLANTA Argus; Saturdays; four pages:
size 23x32; subscription $1 50; established
1839; Albion Smith, editor and publisher; cir-

c\il.atioi) about 400.

ArROIlA Beacon; Wednesdays; republican

;

eight pages ; size 36x48; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1847; Knickerbo(0{<'r & Hodder, editors
and ))ublishcrs; circulntiou 2,850; larger cir-

niUition in Congrm^Uiviil District.

AITROHA Herald ; Tuesdays ; repu])lican : four
pages ; size 29x44 ; subscrip'tion $2 ; established
1815(); Owen & Hill, editors and publishers;
claims 2,0<K) (circulation.

AURORA, Volkafrenud ; Saturdays; Ger-
man; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2; established 1868; Klein & Siegmund,
editors and publishers.

B.%RRV Observer ; Wednesdays; four pages;
size 22x32; subscription $2; established 18(59;

L. L. Burke, editor and publisher; circulation
about 400.
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BATAVIA ]¥eW8 ; Fridays ; four pages ; size

24x:}(;; subscription $1 oo; established 1869;

Roof & Lewis, editors and publisliers; claims
800 circulation.

BEABI>STO^Vi¥, Central Illinoian ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1845; John S. Nichol-
son, editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circu-
lation.

BELIiEVIIiIiE, Stern des Westens ; every
evening except Monday, and >Veekly, Tues-
days ; German ; republican ; four pages ; size—

• dailv 22x32, weekly 2.5x:i8; subscription—daily
$7, weekly $2; established 18(J0; Henry Iluhn,
editor; George Semnielroth, publisher; claims
daily 5(»0, weekly 1,100 circulation.

BEIiLEVItitiE Advocate % Fridays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 28x42; subscription $2;
estalilislicil 18.59; Kimball & Taylor, editors
anil publishers; circulation 1,000.

BELLE VI L.L.E Democrat; Thursdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages: 8ize2lx.'«!; subscription
$2; established 18.58; Denlinger & Husscll, ed-

itors and publishers ; claims 800 circulation.
BELLEVILLE Zeltnng $ Thursdays; Ger-
man ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x10 ; sub-
scription $2; establi-shed 1848; Dr. Chas. Neu-
bert, editor; Frederic Kupp, publisher; claims
1,700 circulation.

BELVIDERE, Courier; Thursdays; four
pages; size 2tx3'>; subscription $1 50; eslab-

fished 1870: Caldwell & Tuttle, editors and
publishers; claims 1,000 circulation; an ad-
vertising sheet.

BELVIDEKE Standard ; Tuesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 27x41; subscription $2;
established 1851 ; Italph Roberts, editor and
publisher; claims 800 circulation.

BELVinERE .A'oitUweBtern » Fridays; re-

publican; eiglit ))iig(s; size 30x4:1; subscrip-
tion $2; estiibli-h<Ml isi;-; E. H.Talbott, editor
and publisher; circulation 800.

BEIVTON :Vatlonal Banner; Saturdays; re-

publican ; four pages; size 22x;K; subscription
$2; ostabli.shed 1808; Sol. S. Burke, editor and
publisher; claims 570 circulation.

BEiVTOIV Standard; Wednesdays; democrat-
ic: foiii pages; size 22x28; subscript ion > 150; es-

tablislicd ISJ9; J. S, Burr, editor and publisher;
circulation about 5ij0; officiiil ioinity paper.

BI<ii4iSVILLE, Henderson Plalndealer

;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x38;
subscription $2; established 18.52; Judson
Graves, editor and publisher ; claims 800 circu-

lation.
BLA1¥I>II¥VILLE Lancet; Saturdays; neu-

tral; four pages; size 24x*>; subscription i>2;

establishefl 18G9; R. L. Kimble, editor and
publisher; circulation about 400.

BLOO:»III¥GTOi¥ Leader ; every evening
except Sunday, and n'eekly, Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size—daily 24x;«);

weekly 30x19: subscription—daily $7 50, week-
ly $1 50: established 1S<)8; Scibird & Waters,
editors mid jtuldisliers; claims daily 1,000,

wecklv 2,.")00 circulation.
BLOOM lX<iTO:V Panta)§;raph ; every morn-
ing exet'iit Sundav. and IVeelily, Tuesdays;
republican; four pages; sizi—daily 20x40,

weeklv -iSxtt: snbscrii)tion—dailv $10, wecklv
$2: establishctl—dailv 18.5."), weekly 18i;5; Dr. L.

R. Hoe, editor; I'antagrapli Co., publishers;
claims dailv 1,200, weeklv 4,000 circulation.

BLOOMIIV«TO:¥ Republican; Saturdays;
republican; rouri)ages: size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $1; establishei! isno: A. B Holmes & Co.,

editors and publishers: circulation 1,000.

BLOOMI^VGTOX, Temperance Standard;
Thursdays; temperance; four pages; size

24x30; subscription $1 50; established 1808; J.

W. Nichols editor and publisher; circulation

1,600; official orc/nn Grand Lmhje Good Teviplars.

BLOOMIIVGTO^V Schoolmaster; monthly;
thirtv-two pages; octavo; subscription $1;
established 18);8; Albert Stetson and John
Hull, editors; John Hull, publisher ; organ of

the Illinois State Normal University ; circula-

tion 1,400.

B1JDA, Telegraph ; Saturdays four pages ; size

25x:i8; subscription $2; established 1869;

Charles M. King, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about aSO.

Br^THER HILL, Fulon Gazette ; Thursdays

;

republican : four pages ; size 25x38; subscrip-
tion $2; established 186S; F. Y. Hedley, editor
and publisher; claims 940 circulation"

BVSHiVELL Record ; Saturdays; four pages;
size 24x30; subscription $2; established 1868;
Andrew Hageman, editor and publisher; cir-

culation about 450.

CAIRO Evening Bulletin ; everj- evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdaj's; dem-
ocratic : four pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription

—

daily $10, weekly $2 ; established 18o8; JohnH.
H. "Oberly and M. T. Harrall, proprie-
tors; claims daily 1,480, weekly 2,950 circu-
lation; is the officM paper of the city and the
county : the only paper in Cairo, and the only daily
paper in Smtthern Illinoi.i, South-eai^t Missouri,
We.stern Kentiiciry and Tennessee, and along all

the routes of travel in the South thatform their
Northwestern connections at Cairo ; to parties de-

siring to address the Southern trade, it is the be.it

advertising medium in Illinois; terms for adver-
tising cheaper than any other paper of like circu-

lation in the Mississippi Vallfjj.

CAMBRIDGE Den»o«rat; Wednesdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 27x40; subs'crlption
$2; established 1869; T. G. Ayres, editor; M.
Francis antl R. H. Hiuman, publishers: circu-
lation 1,000.

CAMBRIDGE, Henr^ County Chronicle;
Wednesdays ; republican : four pages ; size
24x:i6; subscription $2 ; established 1859; Geo.
C. Sinithe, editor and publisher; claims 850
circulation ; no objectionable advertisements in-

serted.

CAMP POINT Enterprise ; Fridays ; republi-
can : four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 1866; E. E. B. Sawyer, editor and
publisher; circulation about (iOO.

CA3fTOIV, Fulton <'o. Ledger ; Fridays; dem-
ocratic; four )iMf,'es : size 24x36; subs'cription

f2; established Isnt; S. V. Thornton, editor and
publisher; claims 8*h) circulation.

CANTOIV Register ; Fridays; republican ; four
pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; established
1849; Magie & Tanquary, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation 1,200; oldest paper and
largest circulation in the Nineteenth Congres-
sional District.

CAPROIV Messenger; Wednesdays; four

f)ages; size 20x40; subscription ^2; cstab-
ished 1809 ; Win^ & Sawyer, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 400.

CARBOiVDALE, New^ Era; Tuesdays; four
pages ; size 2!ix40 ; subscription $2 ; established
186;i; J. H. Barton, editor and publiaher;
claims 1,200 circulation.

CARLIWVILLE Democrat ; semi-weekly;
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Weeltly,
Thursdaj-s; republican; semi-wcckly four
pages, weeklv eight pages; size—semi-weekly
22x:i0, weekly 29x43; subscription — senii-
weckly $2 50; weekly $2; established 1856; H.
M. Kimball and A. W. Edwards, editors ; Ma-
coupin Printing Co., publishers; circulation

—

semi-weeklT 80*), weekly 3.208.

CARLi:iVVILLE, Macoupin Times; Thurs-
davs; democratic; four pages; size 24x38; sub-
scription $2; established 18<i8; J. A.J. Bird-
sail, editors and publishers; claims 1,.500 cir-
culation.

CARLVLE, Constitution and Fnion ; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x.34 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18(!8; Hardin Case,
editor and publisher ; claims 700 circulation.

CARLVLE, Union Banner; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages; size 24x3(i; subscription
$2j established 1863; James W. Peterson,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

CARMI Courier; Fridays; democratic: four
pages; .size 24x.'5(); subscription $1 .50; estab-
lished 1809; C. W. Beck, publisher: circulation
950; the largest circulation in Congressional Dis-
trict ! official organ.

CARROLLTO^V Gazette ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$1 .50; established 1846; Price & Son, editors
and publishers ; claims SKW circulation.
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CARROI^LiTOiy Patriot ; Saturdays ; republi-
can; four pages; size 28x44; subscription f2

;

establislied 1863; Patriot Co., editors and pub-
lishers; claims 809 circulation.

CARTIIAGK Ciazette; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 20x42 ; subscription f2 ; estab-
lished 18(S; Frank E. Fowler, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,500 circulation; largest paper
in the cotmty.

CABTHACJE Republican; Thursday's ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x37 ; subscription ^2

;

established 1853; J. M. Davidson, editor and
publisher; circulation 1,200.

CEIVTRAliIA Democrat; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2 ; established 1867 ;W. H. Mantz, editor and
publisher; circulation about 700.

CE]VTRAX,IA Sentinel; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription ^2

;

established 18(53; Fletcher & Cooper, editors
and publishers; claims 700 circulation; Cen-
tralia is a thriving city of over 5,000 inhabitants.

CHAMPAIGiV, Champaign Co. Gazette ;

Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
28x44 ; subscription $2 ; established 1851 ; Flynn
& Scroggs, editors and publishers; circulation
1,300; official organ of the parti/; largest paper
and largest circulation in the county.

CHAMPAIGW Union ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 26x38; subscription $2; established 1851;
Nicolet & Schoflf, editors and publishers;
claims 1,100 circulation.

CHARIiESTOiV Courier; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 18()3; Underwood & Buck, editors
and publishers ; circulation about SK)0.

CHARtiESTO]* Plaindealer ; Thursdays ; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription
$2 ; established 1840 ; Dunbar Bros., editors and
publishers; claims 1,100 circulation; official

paper of Coles county.
CHEBAIVSE Herald ; Saturdays ; neutral ; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $150; estab-
lished 18()8; Thomas S. Sawyer, editor and
publisher; claims 400 circulation

CHEjSOA Times ; Saturdays ; neutral ; four
pages ; size 21x3(> ; subscription $2 ; established
]8<)7; S. F. Dyer, editor and publisher; claims
600 circulation.

CHESTER, Randolph Co. Democrat ; Satur-
days; republican ; four pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $2; established 1847; Dean & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 864 circula-
tion.

CHESTER, Valley Clarion ; Saturdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 25x37; established
18G8; Charles L. Spencer, editor and publisher;
claims 750 circulation.

CHICAGO, Illinois Staats-ZeitnuK ; every
morning except Sunday; Weeltly, Tuesdays,
and Der W^estcn, Sundays ; German ; repub-
lican ; daily four pages, weekly and Sunday
eight pages; size—daily 29x47, weekly and
Sunday 35x49; subscrii)tion—daily $9, weekly
$2, Sunday $2; established 1847; H. Ra-ster,
editor-in-chief; Illinois Staats-Zeitung Co.,
publishers; claims daily 12,000, weekly 15,000,

and Sundav 13.000 circulation.
CHICAGO, 'Illinois Volks-Zeitung ; every
morning excei)t Sunday; and Weeltly, Satur-
days; German; four pages; size 28x44; sub-
scription—daily $9, weekly ^2; German
Printing and Publishing Co., editors and
publishers; claims daily 4,000, weekly 3,000
circulation.

CHICAGO Journal ; every evening except
Sunday; Tri-Weeltly, Tuesdaj's, lliursdaya
and Saturdays, and Weeltly, Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 30x44; subscrip-
tion—dally $12, tri-weekly $6, weekly $2;
established 1844; Charles L. Wilson, editor
and publisher, claims daily 15,000, tri-weekly
6,f)00, weekly 18,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, Museum and Hotel Register;
every evening except Sunday ; eight pages

;

size 2<»x2<!; CHtabllshed 1863; 8. S. Schoff& Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 2,.500 circu-
lation.

CHICAGO, Post ; everv evening except Sun-
day, and ^Veeltly, Thursdays; republican;

lour pages ; size 28x48 ; subscription—daily f 10,
weekly $1 50; Post Printing Co., editors and
publishers; circulation—daily 15,000, weekly
22,000.

CHICAGO, Pro^amme ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday; theatrical; four pages; size
16x22; subscription $1 ; established 1861 ; P. H.
Massie, editor and publisher; issued as a the-
atrical advertising medium and used as a
programme ; claims 2,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Republican; eveiy day; Tri-
Weeltly and 'H'eelily , Thursdays ; republi-
can; daily and tri-weekly four pages, weekly
eight pages; subscription—daily $12, tri"—

weekly $6, weekly $2; established 18()5 ; Re-
publican Co., editors and publishers; L. W.
Powell, manager; circulation—daily 9,500, tri-
weekly 2,200, weekly 19,000.

CHICAGO Times; every morning; Tri-W^eelt-
ly, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and
Weeltly, Tuesdays ; democratic ; eight pages ;
size 31x45 ; subscription—daily $12, tri-weekly
$6, weekly $2, Sunday $2 50; W. F. Storey &
Co., editors and publishers ; claims daily 35,000,
tri-weekly 10,000, weekly 45,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Tribune ; every morning ; Tri-
Weeltly, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and Weekly, Thursdays; republican; four
pages ; size 30x49 ; subscription—daily $12, tri-

weekly $G, weekly $2; established 1847 ; Hor-
ace Wliite, editor-in-chief; Tribune Co., pub-
lishers and proprietors; claims daily 30,000,
tri-weekly 13,000, weekly 41,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Cnion ; every day, and ^Veeltly,
Fridays, and 'IVestlic'he TJntei-lialtuu^^s-
Rlaetter, Sundays; German; democratic;
four pages ; size—daily 26x40, weekly and Sun-
day 28x42 ; subscription—daily $9, weekly $2,
Sunday $2 ; established—daily and weeklj' 18.55,

Sunday 1866; W. Bellinghausen & Co., editors
and publishers ; claims daily 3,000, weekly 8,000,
Sunday 5,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Skandina-ven ; tri-weekly; Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Wednesdays; Norwegian; republican; four
pages; size—tri-weekly 2.^x36, weekly 30x45;
subscription—tri-weekly $6. weekly $2; es-
tablished 1860; K. Langland, editor; Langland
& Anderson, publishers; claims tri-weekly
1,800, weekly 8,500 circulation; largest Norwe-
gian paper in America.
CHICAGO Advance ; Thursdays ; eight pages

;

size 34x49 : subscription $2 50 ; established 1867

;

W. W. Patton, editor-in-chief; A. B. Keltleton,
publisher for the Advance Co.; claims 20,000
circulation; a national religious weekly ; the Ad-
vance cltnms til have a larger circulation than any
other religious paper published west of New York,
and larger than any reputable secular weekly Jour-
nal printed west of Ohio, the printer's affidavit to
be the test.

CHICAGO, American Churchman ; Thurs-
days; episcopal; eight pages; size 28x40; sub-
scription $3; established 18(;2; Hugh Wilier
Thompson, editor; American Churchman Co.,
publisliers; claims 5,00o circulation; branch
ofllce, Milwaukee, Wis.

CHICAGO, Christian Freeman ; Wednes-
days; free-will baptist; eight pages; size
30x42; subscription $2; established 1867; Chris-
tian Freemen Association, editors and pub-
lishers ; claims 4,.500 circulation.

CHICAGO Chronicle ; Thursdays; insurance;
twenty i)ag<'s ; size of page iixl2; subscrijjtion
$:{; estal)Iislic<l 18<U>; J. J. W. O'Douiif-rliuc .ind
Kdgar A. Hewitt, editors; Chronicli' l'ul)lish-

ing Co., publishers; claims 4,000 circula-
tion.

CHICAGO, Commercial Bulletin ; Thurs-
days ; commercial ; four pages ; size 28x42

;

subscription $3; established 1869; J. W. Sick-
els, editor; B. D. M. Eaton, publisher; claims
3,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, Commercial Express ; Wednes-
days; commercial; sixteen pages; size 24x36;
8uf)8crlj)tion $2; established ia')7; J. H. Wells,
editor and publisher; circulation 8,000.

CHICAGO Evening Linnip; Saturdays; lit-

erary; four pages; size 26x40: subscription
$2; established 18(!9; A. N. Kellogg, publisher.
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CBICACO. Freinad; Thursdays; Scandina-
vian; republican; four pages; size 28x-W ; sub-
scription $2; establislied 1868; S. Beder, editor
and publi-sher; claims ;3.000 circulation.

CHICAGO Hemlandft; Tuesdays; republican,
and Monthly-; .Swedish; Lutheran; weekly
four pages; monthly twenty-four pages;
size—weekly 30x46, monthlj-, "size of page
(jxio; subscFiption—weekly $2 50, uionthly $1

;

established 1855 ; Swedish Publication Society,
publishers; claims weekly 4,000, monthly -2,000

circulation; largeH cimil'ation of any .S'icedish

political newspaper in this country ; organ of the
Auytistana Synod, sixty-three ministers and one
hundred and eight churches; no objectionable ad-
rerti.iemenis inserted.

CHICAGO Independent; Saturdays; sixteen
pages ; size 30x42 ; subscription $3 ; established
1869; John E. Tansey, manager; Independent
Co., publishers; devoted to the service of the
Irish race ; claims 3.000 circulation.

CHICAGO Interior; Thursdays: presbyte-
rian; eight pages; size :J5x50;" subscription
$2 .")<•; established 1870; Rev. Arthur Swazey
and Rev. C. Van Santvoord, D. D., editors; W.
S. Mills, publisher.

CHICAGOJonmal ofConunerce; Thursdays

;

commercial ; four pages ; size 31x18; subscrip-
tion $3; established 18(>J; J. E. C. Heyer, com-
mercial editor; D. Kerr, Jr., business man-
ager; Tappan, McKillop * Co., publishers;
elaim.H 12,500 circulation.

CHICACrO. Juxbradcr; Saturdays; eight
pages; size 22xJ2; sul>scrlption '$2; estab-
lished 1867; Dr A. C Lebell, editor; Dr. Gey-
erstanger, publisher.

CniCAGO,KatliolisrheaTrochenblatt;Wed-
nesdays; German catholic; eight pages; size
28x42; subscription $2 .50; established 18»^:
Franz Xavcr IJrandecker.editorand publisher

CHICAGO Lej(al Xewu t Saturdays: eight
pages; size 22x31 ; subscription $2: establish-
ed 1868; Myra Bradwell. editor; Chicago Legjil
News Co., publishers ; claims 5,000 circulation

;

it is the otdy weekly law paper published in the great
North- West ; devoted to legal news and court de-
cisions.

CHICAGO, Liberal; .Sundays: fre>' thought:
four pages : size 22x32 ; subscripticm $2 ; estab-
lished 1867; James Walker, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,200.

CHICAGO, IVarodnl :%'ovlny; Thursdays; Bo-
homian; four pages; size 31x13; subscription

t ; established 18«i8; Joseph Sladek. editor; T.
li Belohradsky, publisher; claims 3,000 cir-
culation.

CHICAGO National Problbltlonlst ; Thurs-
days; eight pages; size 27x10; sul)scription
$2; established 18(^; Prohibitionist Co., edi-
tors and publishers; devoted to the main-
tenance of right goyemnient and moral
progress ; claims 2,200 circulation.

CHICAGO, Xew Covenant; .Saturdays: uni-
versalist ; eight pages ; size ;«x46 ; subscription
$2 .50; established 1848; Northwestern Uni-
versalist Publishing House, editors and pub-
lishers: cluiius <;..5(K) circulation.

CHICAGO. ^Tortb-neatern Cbrlstlan Advo-
cate s Wednesdays; methodist; eight pages;
size 32x43 : subseriittion $2 .50 ; established 1^53

;

Rev. John Morrison Reid, editor: Hitchcock
& Walden, publishers : circulation 16.000.

CHICAGO, Prairie Farmer ; Saturdays ; agri-
cultural : eight pages : size :«x44 : subscription
$2; established 1841 ; H. I). Emerv, W. W. Cor-
bet and H. T. Thomas, editors ; Prairie Fanner
Co . jiublif^hers ; ;JO,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Price Current and Manufactur-
er's Record; Fridays; commercial; four
pages ; size 2tx:U ; subscription $2 ; established
1860; John C. M'. Bailey, editor and publisher;
claims 2,»J00 circulation.

CHICAGO, Railroad Gazette; Saturdays;
four pages; size 21»x44: subscription $2; estab-
lished 1857 ; A. N. Kellogg, editor and publish-
er: circulation about 1,!KpO.

CHICAGO Railway Review ; Thursdays ; four
pages: size 26x40; subscription $2: established
1868 ; Fowler & Brooks, editors and publishers;
circulation about 800.

CHICAGO, ReUKlo-Pbllosophical Jour-
nal ; Saturtlays ; spiritualist ; eight pages

;

size 30x42 ; subscription $3 : established li*55

;

S. S. Jones, editor and proprietor; claims
15,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, Sandebndet ; Mondays : Swedish

;

methodist ; four pages ; size 24x34
_;
subscrip-

tion $2 ; established 1861 ; Albert Ericson, edit-
or; Hitchcock A Walden, publishers; claims
1,200 circulation.

CHICAGO, Smax Sloney Maker's Jonmal ;

weekly; four pages; size 28x44; subscription
$1; R. W. Chappell, editor and publisher; an
advertising sheet.

CHICAGO, Standard; Thursdays; baptist;
eight pages ; size 33x47 ; subscription $2 50 ; es-
tablished 18.53 ; J. A. Smith, D. D., editor-in-
chief; Church A Goodman, publishets and
proprietors; claims 17,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Sun; Sundays: four pages; size
26x10; established 1869; subscription $2 50; H.
L. Goodall, editor and proprietor; circulation
2,000.

CHICAGO, Svcnaka Amerlkanaren ; Wed-
nesdays ; Swedish ; rejjublican ; four pages

;

size 27x41; subscription fi; established 1866;
P. A. Sundalius, editor and publisher; claims
8,000 circulation.

CHICAGO >Veatem CatboUc; Saturdays;
catholic; eight pages; size 27x10; subscription
$2; established 18<8: David Barrj- & Co., edi-
tors and publishers; claims 4,700 circulation;
branch office Detroit, Mich. ; only exclusively
catholic journtd between Detroit and Rocky Moun-
tains, except St. Louis.

CHICAGO )lV«stem Odd Fellow; Thurs-
days; odd fellowship; four pages; size 22x32;
subscription $1 50; established 18»>7; J. B.
Wing and W. S. Wood, editors; D. B & N. M.
Harrington, publishers; claims 4,000 circu-
lation.

CHICAGO, TVeatern Rural ; Thursdays ; a^-
cultural : eight pages; size :i2xl6: subscription
f2; established 18<M; H. N. F. Lewis, editor
and publisher; T. H. Glenn, Chicago, and
Edward Mason, Detriot, as.sociate editors;
published sinmltaneouslv at Chicago, 111., and
Detroit, Mich.; claims" 32,000 circulation;
largeM circulation of any journal of its class west
of New York ; advertisers have the benefit of two
newspapers in one.

CHICAGO, ^Veatem Soldlera' Friend; Sat-
urdays; literaiy: eight pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $2; established 18(;7; C. Augustus
Haviland and wife, editors; Haviland & Co.,
publishers; claims 20,(KX) circulation.

CHICAGO IVeatern »$unda>- Review; Fri-
days; literary; eight pages; size 28x12; sub-
scription f2;"established 18<;9; (iCo R. Norton,
editor and publisher; claims 2,800 circulation.

CHICAGO, '«\'orkingman'a Advocate ; Sat-
urtlavs : four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription
$2 50"; established 18t>4; A. C. Cameron, editor
and publisher; the official organ of the na-
tional labor union, and devoted to the inter-
ests of the producing classes; claims 5,000
circulation.

CHICAGO, Herald of Peace ; semi-monthly;
friends; sixteen pages; size 24x:J8; subscrip-
tion $150; established 18';7; W. E. Hathaway
A Willet Dorland, editors; Herald Co., pub-
lishers: claims .5,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, Herald of tbe Coming; Kingdom
and Cbrlatian Inatructor ; semi-monthly

;

twenty-four pages small octavo ; subscription
$2 ; established 1867; Thomas Wilson, editor;
Wilson A .St. Clair, publishers: claims 1,.500

circulation : only periodical in the Vnittd States
advocating the riews of a class known as the Breth-
ren of the Abrahamic Faith ; no objectionable ad-
vertiseme.nt.t inserted ; post office drawer 5,991.

CHICAGO, I^ycenm Banner ; semi-monthly;
sixteen pages octavo; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1867; Mrs. H. F.M. Brown, editor; Mrs.
L.H.Kimball, publisher; devoted to the cul-
ture and amusement of the young; claims
3,000 circulation ; the only progressive magazine
published for the yoting.

CHICAGO, American Builder; monthly;
thirty-six pages: size of page 10x13; subscrliH
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tion $3; established 1868; Charles D. Lakey,
editor and publisher; devoted to mechanics,
architecture, etc. ; claims 5,000 circulation.

CUICAOO Art Journal ; monthly ; sixteen
pages in covers; size of page 10x13; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18<)7; J. F. Aitken & Co.,
publishers ; devoted exclusively to matters of
interest to artists, students and amateurs;
claims 3,500 circulation.

CmCACO, Arts; monthly; twenty-four
pages; size of page 9x12; subscription $1;
established 1870;- Joseph M. Hirsh & Co., edi-

tors and publishers.
CHICAGO Bright Side ; monthly ; sixteen
pages; size 2oxt0; subscription .50 cents; es-

tablished 1839; John B. Alden, editor; Alden
& True, publishers ; devoted to literature suit-

ed to children ; claims 20,000 circulation.
CHICAGO Bureau; monthly; commercial;
forty pages; size of page 10x13; subscription
$3; established 1869; A. Armstrong, editor
and publisher; claims 6,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, Courier ; monthly ; four pages

;

size 27x41; subscription |1; established 1867;

H. B. Bryant, publisher; devoted to com-
merce, finance and education; an adver-
tising sheet; circulation 10,000.

CHICAGO, Family Circle; monthly; four
pages ; size 16x23 ; subscription 50 cents ; estab-
lished 1870 ; C. H.Gushing, editor and publisher.

CHICAGO, Home Circle aud Temperance
Oracle ; monthly ; sixteen pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $1 ; established 1865 ; S. M. Kenne-
dy, editor and publisher; devoted to litera-

ture, temperance, morality and the people;
claims ll,.50O circulation.

CHICAGO, Home Eclectic ; monthly ; liter-

arv ; thirty-two pages octavo ; subscription $1

;

established 18!)8; Sumner Ellis, editor and pub-
lisher ; claims 5,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, Home Visitor; monthly; eight
pages; size 22x30; subscription 50 cents; es-

tablished 1860; Mrs. Mary G. Clarke, editor;
claims 5,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Journal ot the Farm (see Phila-
delphia, Pa.).

CHICAGO Liand Owner; monthly; twenty-
eight pages; size of page 10x13; subscription
$3; established 18)9; J. M. Wing & Co., pub-
lishers; claims 5,000 circulation; devoted to

real estate, building, and improvement.
CHICAGO, Xiittle Corporal ; monthly ; twen-
ty-four pages, including cover ; size of page
9x12; subscription $1 ; established 1865; Alfred
L. Sewell & Co, publishers; devoted espe-
ciallv to matters of interest to children; cir-

culation 80,000.

CHICAGO Magazine ; monthly ; forty pages

;

size of page 8x11; subscription $3; estab-
lished 1870; Mrs. M. L. Kayne, editor and pro-
prietor.

CHICAGO, Itlanford's magazine; monthly;
universalist; forty-eight pages octavo; sub-
scription $1 50; established ISiC; Uev. E. Man-
ford, Mrs. H. B. Manford and W. W. Clayton,
editors; Rev. E. Manford. publisher; claims
5,000 circulation ; branch office at St. Louis, Mo.

CHICAGO, >Iedical Investigator ; monthly

;

homeopatln : ihirtv-two pages octavo; sub-
scriptions:'!; . .stablished 1860; Dr. T. C. Dun-
can, editor; C. S. Halsey, publisher; circula-
tion about 1,000.

CHICAGO Medical Journal ; monthly

;

thirty-two pages; subscription $3; established
1843; J.Adams Allen, M. U., LL.l)., and Walter
Hay, M. I)., editors; W.B. Keen & Cooke, pub-
lishers ; devoted to the interests of Hush med-
ical college; circulation about 800.

CHICAGO, medical Times ; monthly ; sixty
pages octavo; subscription $2; established
1»>9; John Forman, M. I)., and R. A. (iunn, M.
!>., editors; John Gunn, publisher; circulation
about 800.

CHICAGO, Mother's Journal ; monthly ; for-

ty-eiglit pages, in painplilet form ; subscription
$2; Mrs. .Mary (i. Clarke, editor; devoted to
the advancement of science, litisrature. mor-
ality and religion; claims 5,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Monitor! monthly; four pages:
size 14x21; subscription 75 cents; established

ILLINOIS.

1869; Louis, Lloyd & Co., editors and publish-
ers; claims 1,000 circulation.

CHICAGO Musical Independent; monthly;
thirty-two pages ; size of page 11x13 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; W. S. B.Mathews,
editor; Lyon & Healy, publishers; claims
7,.500 circulation.

CHICAGO, Mystic Star ; monthly ; masonic

;

fortj'-eight pages octavo; .subscription $2;
established 18<)4; J. Billings, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 6,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, IVational Sunday-School Teach-
er ; monthly ; catholic ; thirty-two pages,
octavo; subscription $1 50; established 186();

Rev. Edward Eggleston, editor-in-chlof

;

Adams, Blackmer & Lyon, managers; claims
30,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, A'orthwestern Bevie-»v; monthly;
twenty-four pages; size of page 10x13; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1868; R. R. Dear-
den, publisher and proprietor ; a journal of in-

surance and finance; claims 2,000 circulation.
CHICAGO, Our Folks at Home; monthly;
literary; sixteen pages; size of page 10x12;
subscription $1; established 1870; Fred. D.
Carson, editor and publisher.

CHICAGO, Song Messenger; monthly; six-

teen pages; size of page 7x10; subscription
60 cents ; established 1863 ; Root & Cady, editors
and publishers; do not insert advertise-
ments.

CHICAGO, Sunday-School Helper ; month-
ly; Universalist; thirty-two pages octavo;
subscription $1 50; established 1870; S. A.
Briggs, editor; Northwestern Universalist
Publishing House, publishers; claims 1,200

circulation.
CHICAGO Teachers' Golden Hour ; month-

ly; twelve pages; size of page 7x9; subscrip-
tion 60 cents; establishetl 18G9; Tomlinson
Bros., editors and publishers.

CHICAGO, Voice of Masonry ; monthly ; ma-
sonic ; forty-eight pages octavo, in pamphlet
form; subscription $2 ; established 1862 : John
C. W. Bailey, editor and publisher; claims
2,500 circulation.

CHICAGO, \^'estern Booliseller; monthly;
thirty-two pages octavo ; subscription $1; es-

tablished 1868; Western News Co., publishers;
devoted to the interests of booksellers and
publishers; insert book advertisements only;
•irculation 4,000.

CHICAGO Western Home; monthly; liter-

ary; twenty pages; size of page 10x14; sub-
scription $1; established 18(;8; Stoildard &
Parkhurst, editors and publishers; circulation
20,000; Jantmry 1, 1870, increiisiiuj 2,.')00 per
month ; no objectionable adrertiseinentu ins(>7-ted.

CHICAGO, \^'e8tern Monthly ; eighty pages
octavo; subscription $3; established 1869;

Western Monthly Co , editors and publishers;
devoted to literature, biography and the in-

terests of the West; circulation 9,000.

CHICAGO, VFestliche Odd Fellow; month-
ly; German; oddfellowship; lour pages; size
22x32; subscription $1; established 1870; F.
B. Wing & Co., etlltors and publishers; claims
1,000 circulation.

CHICAGO, Congregational Review; bi-

monthly; one huncfred i)ages octavo; sub-
scription |;3; established 1860; G. S. G. Savage,
publisher; claims 1,000.

CHICAGO Art Review; quarterly; eight
pages; size of page 10x13; subscription 50

cts.; establishecl 1870; E. H. Tratton, editor
and publisher; devoted to music, fine arts,

anil literature.
CHICAGO School Festival ; quarterly; Janu-
ary, April, July and October; thirty-two pages
octavo; subscription 50 cents; Alfred L. Sewell
& Co., editors and publishers; claims 10,000

circulation.
CHICAGO Specimen; quarterly; sixteen
pages; size of page 10x12; subscription 50

cents; established 1807; Marder, Luse * Co.,

publishers; an advertising sheet; devoted to
the interests of printers and publishers.

CHICA<iO, United States Medical and
Surgical Journal ; homeopathy ;

quarterly

;

Issued January, April, July and October; one
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hundred and forty pages octavo ; subscription
$4; established 18t>5 ; Dr. (jeorge E. Shipman,
editor; C. S. Halsey, publisher; circulation
about 800.

CHILLICOTHf: Citizen; .Saturdays; four
pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $-2 ; established
1887; J. W. Wolfe and H. Casson, Jr., editors
and publishers; circulation about 650.

CLIFTOM^ W^eekly ; Saturdays; independent;
four-pages; size 26x40; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; J. Harlow, editor; Lowe & Gil-
son, publishers; claims .300 circulation; print-
ed at the office of the Onarga lieriew.

CI.i:VT03f, I>e>Vitt Register; Fridays; four
pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription f2 ; established
1868; W. L. Glessner & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,000 circulation; official paper
of city and county.

CI.IIVT03r Public ; Thursdays ; republican
;

four pages ; size 26x38 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18.57; DeLevies & Van Slyke, editors
and publishers; circulation about 750.

T*XLtL.XH CITY Democrat; Fridays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 23x35; subscription
$1 50; established 1867; U. M. Child, editor and
publisher.

I>AXVIL.LiK Commercial; Tliursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 28.x4(5 ; subscription f2

;

established 18(J6; J. &.O. E. Harper, editors and
publishers; circulation 1,.W0; official county and
city paper.

I>AIWIIiL<S: Times; Saturdays; republican:
four pages; size 24x36; A. G. Smith, editor ana
publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

I>AiVVir,L.E: Advertiser; monthly; four
pages; size 22x28; subscrintlon 10 cents; es-
tablished 1869; Robert C. Holton, editor and
publisher; an advertising sheet.

DECATUR Maenet; everj' evening except
Sunday, and Weeltly, \Ve<lne8davs ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size—daily 24x^, weekly
26x40: subscription—daily i|M, weekly $2; es-
tablished—daily 1868, weekly 18.58; Asa Miller,
editor; ShoatT & Miller, publishers; claims
daily >00, weekly 1,200 circulation; only daily
ptibliiheA in the city.

DECATUR Democrat; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; eight pages; size 30x4.'S; sub.scription
$2; establi.^hed i8W; J. M. Irwin, editor; \V.
H. Addis, publisher; claims 1,700 circulation.

DECATUR, (iazette and Chronicle; Wed-
nestlays; republican; four pages; size 24).x40;

subscription $2; established 1849; William J.
Usrey, editor and publisher ; circulation about
1,000.

DECATUR Republican; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; eight pages ; size 30.x 44 ; subscription $2

;

establi.><hed 18(;7; Hamsher A Mosser, editors
and publishers; circulation about 800.

DE H.VI.B, De Halb County ]\evr« ; Wed-
nes;lavs; neutral; four pages; size 2'ix40; sub-
scription $2: established 1867; L. H. Post,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

DELiAVA]V Independent; Friday^s; four
pages; size 24.x !6; subscription $2; established
1869; C. B. Ketcham, editor antl publi.sher ; cir-
culation about 400; only paper tmthin a radius oj

fifteen mile.^.

JtiXiOyt, Lice County- Democrat; Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size 28x44; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; S. C. Postlewait,

- editor and publisher; circulation 1,.368; leading
democratic paper in the Third (Illinois) Congres-
sional (li.itrict.

DIXO:V. Tele§;rapli and Herald ; Thursdays;
eight pages; size :i2x44; subscription f2; es-
tablished 18)9; .\. C. Bardwell, editor; Tele-
graph and Her.ild Co , publishers ; circulation
2.000; oldeM and largest in Lee county.
DUNDEE Standard ; Tuesdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 22x:52; subscription $1 .50; es-
tablished 1887: J. E Hevener, etlltor and pub-
lisher; claims 600 circulation.

DU^TDEE Weeltly; .Saturdays; four pages;
size 22X.30; subscription $1 .50; established
18 i8; Thew & Co., editors and publishers.

DU QUOIiV Tribune ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 26x42: subscription $2; estab-
lished 18S4; Alden & Bcrrey, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,350 circulation.

DlTtAJVD, ^Vinnebago Co. Advertiser ; Sat-
urdavs; four pages; size 24x:i(j; subscription
$2; M G. Shelilon, editor and publisher;

! claims 350 circulation
; printed at the office of

the Lanark Carroll County Gazette.
' D^VICiHT, Courier ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
;

22x31; subscription #2; established 18»!8; J.
!

Rutan, editor and publisher ; circulation about
i

4.50.

I'^.^RIiViril^E Gazette ; Fridays ; four pages

;

i
size 24x36; subscription f2; established 1868;
C. B. Signor, editor and publisher ; circulation

! about 600.

i EAST ST. IiOUIS Gazette ; Saturdays ; four
pages; size 25x38; subscription $2 ; establish-

I

ed 1865; John Macaulev, editor and publisher.
I
EDWARDSVILiLE Intelligencer ; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x.36 ; sub-

I
8cfiption$l 50;establishedl862:Jas. R.Brown,
editor and publisher; claims 600 circulation.

EDWARDSVIL.I.E, Madison Co. Bote;
I?'ridays; German; democratic; four pages;
size 25X.38; subscription |2: established 1869;
B. E. HofTman.i, editor and publi.sher.

ED^'ARDSVILLE Republican; Thursdays;
four Images; size 2.i.x:{8; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18(!9; S. V. Crossman, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 800; no objectionable adver-
tisements inserted.

EFFirVGHAM Democrat ; Fridays ; four
pages; 8ize24x.35; subscription $i; established
1868; H. C. Bnulsby, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 700.

EL.Gi:v Gazette; Thursdays: republican; four
f»ages: size 28x44; subscription $1 .50; estab-
ished 1854; F. T. Gilbert, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,200.

ELGIN ^Vatcliman; .>*atunlavs; republican;
four pages: size 28x44; subscrfption #1 5i>; es-
tablishetl l8fS: E. C. Kincaid. editor and pub-
lisher: claims 700 circulation.

EL..>I\VOOD Chronicle; Fridays; republi-
can; four pages: size 26x40; subscription $2:
established 18.;i : (). F. Woodcock, editor and
publisher; circulation 4.50.

EL. PASO Journal ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 26X.38: subscription $2: established
18ft; .Martin * Beau, editors and publish-
ers: claims 1,175 circulation.

EUREKA, Woodford Journal; Saturdays
;

indep«'ndent ; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription f2; established 1868; B. J. Radford,
e<Utor and publisher: circulation about 750;
only paper mthin a ratlins of eight miles.

EVA.'VhTON, Evanstonlan ; Tue%days; eight
pages; size 25x37; subscription $i; establish-
ed 1870; Frank Leland, editor and publisher.

FAIRBURT Journal; Thursdays; republi-
can; fonr pages; size 24x3';; subscription $i;
established 18f;6; Otis S. Eastman, editor and
publisher; claims .500 circulation.

FAIRFIELD Democrat; Thursdavs; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$1 50; establi-shed 1868; Joe V. Baugh, editor
and publisher: claims 700 circulation; official

paper of Wayne county: has doubled its circiiUUion
in the past year, and constantly increasing.

FAIRFIEL.D, Wayne Co. Press; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 2;x40; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1866; D. W. Barkley,
editor and publisher: circulation about 700.

FAIRWOUNT Republican; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages; size 23x31 ; subscription
92: .John S. Harper, editor and publisher;
printed at the oftlce of the Homer Journal.

FARMINGTOX Times; Fridays; four pages;
size 24x36 : subscription $1 50; established 1869;
Brvant & Phelps, editors and publishers; cir-
eulation about 300; printed at the ofBce of the
Lewistown f'nion.

FORRESTON Journal ; Saturdays; republi-
can : four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $1 50

;

established 1867; M. V. Saltzman, editor and
proprietor: claims .500 circulation.

FREEPORT Bulletin; Thursdavs; demo-
cratic: eight pages: size 28.x42; subscription
$2: established 185;}; W. T. Giles, editor and
publisher: claims 1,000 circulation.

FREEPORT, Deutscher Anzelser; Wed-
nesdays; German; democratic; eight pages;
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Size 2(!x38 ; subscrii)tion $2 ; established 1853

;

W. Wagnci- & Co., editors aud publishers; cir-

culation 800.

FREKPOBT Journal; Wednesdays; repub-
lican ; eight pages ; size 30x4(5 ; subscription $2

;

established 1818; S. D. Atkins, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,900 circulation ; the only republi-
can paper published in Stephenson county ; the
largest circulation ojT anypaperpublished in Third
Congressional district.

FKE'EPORT IVevrs ; montlil}^ ; neutral ; four
pages; subscription 50 cents; established
l»i5; Taylor & Aspinwall, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 2,000 circulation.

FrLTOW Journal; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription %'i; es-
tablished 1858; G. J. Booth & Son, editors and
publishers ; claims 500 circulation.

CiAILi£NA Gazette ; every evening except Sun-
day; Tri-Weeltly, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays ;'Weeltly, Tuesdays; four pages;
size—daily and tri-weekly 22x32, and weekly
2<ix40; snbscription—daily ^10, tri-weekly $5,
weekly $2; established 1834; J. B.Brown, edi-
tor and publisher; circulation—daily 500, tri-

weekly 350, weekly 4,.500.

GAL.Ei¥A Sun; Saturdays; democratic; four
pages; size 26x40; subscription $2 ; established
186!); S. W. Russell, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation; the official organ of the
party and the only democratic paper published in
the county.

GAXiESBFBG Free Press ; every evening,
except Sunday; and Weekly, Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size, daily 22x32,
weekly 28x4t; subscription daih' $9; week-
ly $2; established 1849; J. S. McClelland, edi-
tor and publisher; circulation—daily, 800;
weekly, 2,700; best advertising medium in Fifth
Congressional District ; only daily newspaper ' on
line' of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail-

road.
GALiESBUBG Register; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and 'WeeUly, Thursdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size—daily 24x36, weekly
27x41 ; subscription—dailj- $8, weekly $2

;

established 1866; William S. Bush, editor
and publisher.

€rAr,ESmJRG Iviberal ; Saturdays; eight
pages; size 30x44; established 1867; Stephe R.
Sm-ith, editor and publisher: claims 1,200 cir-

culation ; the largest circulation of any paper in
Galeshurg or Knox counties, 600 sold weekly at
retail in news depots.

GALESBURG, Water Cure Journal ; month-
ly; four pages: size 12x18; subscription 60
cents; established 18-;8; Mrs. M. Blanche Ough-
ton, editor; McCall, Miller & Co., publishers;
an advertising sheet.

GALiVA, Illinois S-wede ; Fridays ; English
and Swedish; republican; eight pages; size
28x42; subscription $2; established 18o9; John-
son & Chaiser, editors and publishers; claims
1.000 circulation.

GAL,VA Republican ; Saturdays; republican;
four pages; size 29x44; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1868; Johnson & Chaiser, editors and
Bublishers; circulation about iKK).

GARDjVKR Journal ; Saturdays : republican

;

eight pages; Hize2'ix40; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1870; A . K. Stiles, editor and publl.slier.

GKIVKSEO Republic; Fridavs; republican;
four pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1K')6; Hobbs & Tjicberknecht, editors
and publishers; claims 1,100 circulation.

GEIVEVA, Hane County Republican; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size 23x33;
subscription %\\ estaldislied 18.51; 8. L. Tay-
lor, editor and proprietor; circulation 1,000;
pitlilished at the county seat i official organ of the
county.

GII...'N[A:V Journal ; Wednesdays; independ-
ent; four pages; size 22x32; Bubscrlirfion $2;
estHbllshcd 18(W; M. Custers, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

OILiMAIV, Fruit Grotver; monthly; eight
pages; size 22x32: siibMcription 50 cents; es-
hibli-ihed 1H69; Kd. Uumley, editor and pub-
lisher: an advertising sheet; clHiriis 5,000 clr-
cuhitiun.

ILLINOIS.

GOr,CO]Vl>A Herald; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18()5; Samuel Roper, editor; Robert
McGinn, publisher; circulation about 600.

GRAYVItil^E Independent ; Fiidays ; four
pages; size 24x3(); sub8crii)tion ;fl 5(1; estab-
lished 1859; J. E.Clarke, editor and publisher;
circulation 650.

GREElVVIt,r,E Advocate ; Fridays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 1857 ; S. C. Mace, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation.

GREEiVVII^LiE Times; Wednesdays; four
pag(!S ; size 2i')x40 ; subscription $2 ; establish-
ed 1870; Smith & Perrj-man, editors and pub-
lishers.

GRIGGSVir.r.E Independent ; Wednesdays

;

four pages; size 22x31 ; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; T. W. Harvey, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 400.

IIARRISBl RG Cbronlcle ; Thursdays ; re-
publican; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$1 50; established 1&>9; J. F. Burks, editor and
publisher; claims 400 circulation; the oldest pa-
per in Saline or adjoining counties ; no objectional
advertisements inserted.

HARV^ABM Independent; Wednesdays; re-
publican ; four pages; size 2(!x39; subscription
$2; established 1866; Reed & Hornadaj', edit-
ors; W.H.Hornaday & Co., publishers; claims
1,300 circulation.

HAVAJVA Democratic Clarion; Fridays;
democratic; four pages: size 25x38; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; Wheadon & Hum-
phreyville, editors and publishers; circula-
tion about 450.

IIElVWEPIIIf, Putnam Record; Saturdays;
four pages; size22x.'Jl; subscription $1 75; es-

tablished 18(i8; I. H. Cook, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 400.

HEIVRY Republican; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 2<lx40 ; subscription $2

;

established 1850 ; Geo. Burt, Jr., editor and pub-
lisher ; claims 800 circulation.

HIGHLiAIVB rnion; Fridays; German; re-

publican; four pages: size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1863; Gallus Rutz and J. S.

Hoerner, editors and proprietors; claims 900

circulation ; only paper in the city ; German offi-

cial organ of the republican party in Madison
county ; circulation rapidly increasing

HILI^SBORO, Democrat; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 25x.'58; subscription
$2; established 1840; E. J.C. Alexander, editor
and publisher; claims 600 circulation.

Hir,t,SBORO, TTnion Monitor; semi-weekly;
Wednesdays and Saturdays; rei)ublican; four
pages ; size 22x31 ; subscription $2 ; established
1867; T. W. Manchester, editor; Bangs & Gray
publishers; circulation about 400; printed at
the office of the Litchfleld Union Monitor.
HOMER Journal ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 23x31 ; established 18()5; John
S. Harper, editor and publisher; claims 1,500

circulation.
JACKSO]WIliL.E Journal; every morning
except Sunday, and ^^'eeltly, Thursdays; re-

publican ; four pages ; size—daily 26x40, weekly
29x45; subscription-daily $8, weekly $'2; es-

tablished-daily 1865, weekly 1843; Cliapin &
(ilover, editors and publishers; claims daily
850, wet^klv 1,800 circulation.

JACK80I¥VI1.I.,E Independent; Thursdays;
independent; four pages; size 26x40; sub-
scription |i2; established 18(i9; Ironmonger*
FunK, editors and publishers; circulation
about 650

JACKS01WIIvL.E Sentinel; Fridays; four
pages; slzc2(!x40; subscription $2 ; established
1R")1; J. I{. Bailey, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 700.

JERNEYVII..LrE, Jersey Co. Democrat |

Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
26x40; subscription $2; established 1866;
Wheelock & Burr, editors and publishers;
claims 1,000 circulation.

JERHKYVII>I..E R«pnbllean« Wednesdays;
n^publlcan; fo'r pages; size 2(!x40; subscrip-
tion i|i2: estaldished 1855: Chapln * Glover,
editors and publishers; claims 900 circulation.
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printed at the office of the Jacksonville
Journal.

JEBSEYVir.r.E, Family and Farm Jour-
nal ; monthly ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $1; established 1868; T. D. Worrall,
editor and publisher; circulation about 400.

jrOLIET Republican ; Saturdays ; republican ;

four pages : .size 28x44 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 184!» ; .James (ioodspeed, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,500 circulation; largest circu-

lation ill the Sixth Congressional District.

JO:y£SBOBO Oaxette ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic; four pages; size Wx38; subscription $2;
established 1850 ; T. F. Bouton, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 600.

KAJVHAHEE, Courrler de I^'Illinols ;

Thursdays; French; four pages; size 26x:J8;

subscription $2; established 1868; A. Grand-
pre, editor and publisher.

KLAJVKAHEE Ciazctte ; Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 28x42; subscription $2;
established 1853; Charles Holt, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,152; oUleM paper and largest

circulation in county ; no objectionable advertise-

ments.
KA^TKAJKEE Times; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 26x40; subscription %%; estab-
lished 18<i8; W. F. Keady & Son, editors and
publishers; claims 1.000 circulation.
KA:vsAS Citizen; Saturdays : four pages ; size

34i.'56; subscription $2 ; established 1869; E.F.
Chittenden, editor and publisher; claims 500
circulation; only paper in the city.

KEWA^TEE Radical; Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 24.x3';; subscription $2;
established 1868; N. W. Fuller, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation aliout 700.

KE>VA:¥EE, Advertiser; monthly four
pages; size 19x25; established 1861 ; C. Bassett,
editor and publisher; an advertising sheet.

KIiV.m'3ri>\' Tele^am ; Fridays; four pages;
size22x;52; subscription f2; established 1867;

A. W. (3'Brjant, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 500.

KiVOXVIL.r.K, Knox Co. Republican ; Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pages; size 86x40;
subscripticm $2; established 18o(>; Uobiuson &
Barnhart, editors and publishers; circulation
about 700.

L<ACO:V Home Journal ; Wednesdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2;
established 18.J7; Spencer Ellsworth, editor
and publisher; circulation 816; oldest paper in
the Illinois Valley, and official organ of the. Repub-
lican party in Sfarshall county ; we don't use
'•Chicago tn.tides."

IiACO:v, Illinois Statesman ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic; eight pages; size 26x40; subscription
$2; established 1867; C. DeHart & Co., editors
and publishers; circulation about 700.

liA.'VARH Banner; Wednesdays; republican:
four pages; size 24x;?6; subscription #2; estab
lished 1864 ; J. E. Millard, editor and publisher

;

claims 600 circulation.
]:.A:VARK, Carroll County Oaxette; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 30x44 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1864 ; John M. Adair,
editor and publisher; claims over 1.000 circu-
lation.

£iA 8AXI.E, La Salle County- Press ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; sub-
scription $2; established 185(i ; E. C. Webster,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

liA^V.ir RID«iE Citizen ;.Saturdays ; independ-
ent; four pages; size 2()x40: subscription $2;
established 1868; Wolfe A Casson, Jr., editors
and publishers : circulation about 500 ; printed
at the office of the Chillicothe Citizen.

L.AW^RE:VCEVII.I.E, r,n^vrence Co. Cour-
ier ; Thursdays ; four pages ; size 24x34 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1869 ; Buntin A Me-
haffey, editors and publishers; circulation
about 40O.

!LiEBAiVOBr Journal ; Saturdays ; neutral ; four
pages ; size 23x3* ; subscription $2 ; established
1867; H. H. Simmons, editor and publisher;
claims 500 circulation.

IjE MOarT Gazette ; monthly ; four pages

;

size 23x35; subscription 50 cent.*; established
1870; B. Van Buren, editor and publisher.

I^E^TA Star ; Fridays ; neutral : four pages ; size
24x36; subscription $2; established 1867; Jas.
W. Newcomer, editor; Jas. S. McCall, pro-
prietor; circulation about 500; only paper in

county outside of Freeport.
l.E\VISTOM'3f, Fulton Democrat ; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1865; W. T. Davidson,
editor and publisher; circulation about
600.

L.E>VISTO^VlV fnion ; Fridaj-s; republican;
four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18tH; Br>ant A Phelps, editors and
publishers ; circulation about 900.

IiEXINGTOX Coui-ier; Thursdays; four
pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; establish-
ed 1869; J. W. Fisher, editor and publisher;
claims 800 circulation.

liIXCOl.IV Herald; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscnption $2 ; estab-
lished 1855; Andrew M. C. Galliard, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

LIIVCOIjIV Intelligencer; Saturdays; repub-
lican ; four pages : size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 1866; D. L. .\mbrose, editor and
publisher; circulation about 700.

lilXCOI^IV Statesntan; Fridays; four pages;
size 24x34 ; subscription $2 50 ; established
1868 ; circulation about 500.

I^ITCHFIELD Union Alonitor ; semi-week-
ly ; Wednesdays and Saturdays ; and W^eekly;
Wednesdays; republican; four pages: size
semi-weekly 2:5x3.3, weekly 29x43 ; subscription
$2; established 1867; Bangs A Gray, editors
and publishers; claims semi-weekly 350,

weekly fjOO circulation
LtOBA Independent; Saturdays; four pages;
size ^ix;^; subscription $2; established 1869;

J. W. Wolfe, editor and publisher; claims 550
circulation.

L,OriSVIL.L.E ledger; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x34; subscription
$2; established 1868; Thomas B. Pyles, editor
and publisher; circulation about 600; officuU
paper of Clay county.
lOnSVIHE, Voice of tike People; Wed-
nesdavs; republican; four pages; size 24x38;
subscription $2; established 1864; Edward
Hitchcock, editor and publisher; circulation
about 600.

MACOHB Eagle; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1856;Chas.H. Whitaker, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,000 circulation; official paper
of county ; Uirgest circulation of any paper in
Ninth Congressional District of Illinois.

MACOMB Journal; Fridays; repub.icaii;
four pages ; size 26x40 , subscription <s-. : » s-

tablished 1855; B. It. Hampton, editorand pub-
lisher: claims 850 circulation.

MAJORITY POINT, Cuhiberland Demo-
crat; Wednesdays: democratic; four pages;
size -22x32; subscription |2; established 1868;

B. F. Bowen, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about .500.

MARE^TGO Republican; Thursdays; repub-
lican : four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2

:

established 1868; J. B. Babcock, e<litor and
publisher; claims 500 circulation.

MARIO:!^, Flag; Thursdays; republican;
four pages: size23xa3: subscription $150; es-

tablished 1866 ; L. E. Knapp, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 600; the oldest, largest,

ami official paper of the county, and official organ
of the republican party.

MARIOIV, People's Friend; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50: established 1869; M. A. Bates, edi-
tor and publisher : circulation about 350.

MAROA Tribune ; Saturdays; four pages; size
22x31: subscription $2; established 1868; A. H.
Corman, editor and publisher; objects to
stating circulation

MARSEIXilES Citizen; Saturdays; Inde-
pendent; four pages; size -21x35; subscription
|l 50; W. W. Hayward, editor; C. B. Hay-
ward, publisher; circulation about 400.

MABSIIALil, Clark County Herald; Fri-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 23x33 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1868; M. O. Frost,
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editor and publisher ; claims 1,000 circulation

;

no objeciiomtble wirertisements inserted.

MARSHALiLi Mesaeuger ; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size '24x34 ; subscrij)tion $2

;

established I8«4; John Littlefleld, editor and
publisher ; claims 900 circulation.

MASCOrTAH Kuterprise; Saturdays; four
pages; size 28x42; supscription $2; estab-
li8he<l 18 lit; Fred. Dilg & G. W. Griffln, editors
and publishers.

DIASO::V CITY iVews; Thursdays ; neutral ; four
pages ; size 2ox3!) ; subscription $2 ; established
1807 ; Haughey & Walker, editors and publish-
ers ; circulation about 500.

MATTOO^T Journal ; Saturdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 20x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 18«>5 ; T. E. Woods, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,000.

MATTOOIV, Radical Republican; Saturdays

;

republican ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 1867 ; Xoyes & Ellis, edit-
ors and publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

Mcr,£AJNSBORO Times; Fridays; four
pages; size 22x.?2; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1849; R. F. Brown, editor and publisher.

ME:«»0TA Bulletin ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 20x40 ; subscription $150; es
tablished 18*2; R. H. Ruggles, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation.

M£iVDOTA Clironicle ; Fridays ; republican

;

four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1808; Snell & Ford, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation 700 ; official paper of
the city ; largest circulation of any paper in north
part of La Salle county.
METAMORA, Woodford Sentinel; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 23x35 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1854; Power & Harl,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 650.

METROPOLIS, Promulgator ; Saturdays
;

republican; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(i5; J. F. McCartney &
liro., editors and publishers; circulation 800

;

official paper of Massac county.
METROPOLIS, Times; Thursdays; demo-

cratic; four pages; size 2.3x33; subscription
$150; established 186(5; W. J. Ward & W. A.
McBane, editors and proprietors; cii-culation
675 ; the largest circulation in the county.

METROPOLIS, Western Star; monthly;
four pages ; size 21x27 ; subscription 50 cents

;

established 18(>9; B. O. Jones, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 900 circulation ; the largest cir-

culntion of any paper in Massac, Pope, Johnson,
Pulaski, or Williamson counties.

MI^VIER Independent ; Fridays ; four pages

;

size 24x30; subscription $2; established 1870;

C. B. Ketcham, editor and publisher; printed
at the oJtice of the Delevan Independent.

MIlVOI¥K Register; Saturdays; four pages;
size25x:{8; subscription $2; established 1870

;

M. M. Biigley, editor and publisher.
MO:;V.>IOl^Tli Atlas; Fridays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 27.x42 ; subscription $2 ; established
ISKi; J. S Clark & Son, editors and publishers

;

circulation 1,248.

MO^MOITTH Review ; Fridays; democratic;
four pages; size 2<;x40- subscription $2; estab-
lislu'd 18.55; A. H. Swain, editor and publisher;
claims 1,0(M) circulation.

MO.\'.norTII, ColleK« Courier; monthly;
eight pages; sv/.v, 22.\.30; subscription $1; es-

talilishcd 1867; Studentsot Monmouth College,
editors an<l publishers; claims fWO circulation;
first class (ulrertisements solicited.

MO.'VTICELLO, Piatt luflependent ; Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pag<!8; size 24.\36;

subscription $2; established lH*i5 ; J.M. Holmes,
editor and publisher; claims .500 circulation.

MORRIS, Herald and ' Advertiser ; Satur-
days; republican ; four pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $2; established 1^55; C. E. Southard,
editor and publisher; circulation about l,'200.

MORRISO.'V Reform Investigator ; Satur-
dii\si four pages; slz«'2'ix40; siuiscription $2;
estalilislied IWIH; E. Searle, editor and pub-
liHlnTj ilcvoted to llnanelal, social and pollti-
<•»! retonn ; circulation about 800.

MORRISO.'V, Whiteside Sentinel; Thurs-
days; republican ; four pages; size 20x41 ; sub-

scription $2; established 1857; Bent & Savage,
editors and publishers; circulation 900.

MOIIIVI) CITY Journal; Saturdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 23x33 ; subscription $2

;

established 1804; II. F. Potter, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 800.

MOUIVT CARMEL Democrat ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2; established 1805; J. P. M. Calvo, editor and
publisher; claims 800 circulation.
MOUNT CARMEL Register; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1843; C. I. Wilmans,
editor and publisher; circulation about 400.

MOriVT CARROLL, Can-oil Co. Mirror;
Tuesdays; republican; four pages; size 28x44;
subscription $2 ; established 1858 ; HoUinger &
Windle, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1,000.

MOUIVT CARROLL, Oread; monthly; six-
teen pages ; size of page 9x12 ; subscription
$1 25 ; established 1869 ; Oread Society of Mt.
Carroll Seminai-y, editors and publishers ; cir-

culation about 500.

MT. STERLING Oazette ; Fridays ; four pa-
ges; size 28x44; subscription $2; established
1809; James S. Hambaugh, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,000 circulation; the Gazette is

a nine column journal, the only one publistied in
Brown county. III., and circulates through the

richest locality ofthe great garden State ofthe West.
MOUIVT VERIV0:N Eree Press ; Thursdays

;

democratic; four pages; size 24x37; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1865 ; C.L.Hayes, editor
and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

MOUNT VERjVON Statesman; Fridays; re-

publican ; four pages ; size 24x;i5 ; subscription
$2 ; established 1867 ; Henry Hitchcock, editor
and publisher ; circulation about 500.

MURPIIYSBORO Argus ; Wednesdays ; dem-
ocratic : four pages ; size 22x30 ; subscription
$2; established 1868; T. F. Bouton & W. D.
Frick, editors and publishers; circulation
about 500.

UTAPERVILLE Clarion; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 24x34; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1863; circulation about 400.

NAPERVILLE, Du Page County Press;
Wednesdays; independent; four pages; size
23x35; subscription $1 50; established 18t>8;

David B. Givler, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 500.

NTASHVILLE Journal ; Thursdays ; republi-
can; four pages; size 24x34; subscription $2;
established 1863; C. F. Hartman, editor and
l)ul)Usher: claims 528 circulation ; official paper
of Waxhini/ton county.

NASHVILLE, People's Press ; Fridays; four
pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription $2 ; established
im>; John E. Wiglitman, editor and publish-
er; circulation about (iOO.

NEPONSET Gazette ; Saturdays; four pages;
size 25x38; subscription $2; established 1868;

Charles M. King, editor and publisher; circu-

lation about 6(0.

NEW^ATHENS Era; Thursdays; four pages;
size 24x3i; subscription $2; established 1869;

Baumann & Schild, editors and publishers;
circulation about 300.

NE^V BOSTON Herald ; Saturdays ; republi-
can; four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2:

established 18()5; C. A. Ballard, editor and
publisher; circulation about ()00.

NE^'TON Press ; Fridavs ;
democratic ; four

pages; size 22.\32: subscription $1.50; estab-

lished 18<« ; A.N. Walker, editor and publisher:
claims 600 circulation; only paper published

within a radius of twenty mues ; only paper in

.Jasper county.
NOHOMIS Atlvertiser; monthly; neutral;
four pages; size 12x17; established 1808; A.
H. Draper, editor and publisher; circulation
about 300.

ODELL Independent; Fridays; four pages;
size 25x38; subscription $2; esUibllshed 1869;

J. H. Warner, editor and publisher.
OLNEY Uemocrat ; Wednesdays ; democratic;
four pages; size 20x4t); subscription $2; estab-

Jlshed 18(i8; P. C. Carol, editor and publisher;
circulation about 000.
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OI^XETJonmal ; Thursdays ; republican : four
pages : size ilxatJ ; subscription f-2 ; established
1*3 ; Beck & Bowyer, editors and publishers

;

circulation 528.

O^ARtiA Revie^nr; Saturdays; independent;
four pages; size 2»)x40; subscription $2; es-

tablished iad6; Lowe & Gilson, editors and
publishers; circulation about 800.

OQUA^VKA Spectator ; Thursdays ; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size 'ZtxStJ ; subscription $2 ; es-

tablished 1848; J. B. &. E. H. N. Patterson, ed-
itors and publishers ; circulation about 700.

ORECiO:V, :%'atioiua Otuurd; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 25x:}8 ; subscrip-
tion i^2: established 18<J»i; Samuel Wilson, ed-

^

itor and publisher; claims »>W circ-ulation.
|

OR£4jiO:X, Ogle Co. Reporter; Thursdays; re-

publican ; four pages : size 2«>x38 ; subscnption
$2 ; established 1851 ; M. W. Smithand J. Sharpe,
editors; M.W. Smith, publisher; circulation
about ilOO.

OTTA^VA, Central Illlnoi* ^VochenUatti
Fridays; German ; four pages; size 26x38; sub-

!

script"lon $2; established 18i»; Denhard & '

Witte, editors and publishers; circulation
about 800.

OTTA^VA Free Trader ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic ; eight pages ; size 28x42 ; sub.scription $2 ; es-

tablished 1840; Osman A Hapeman, editors
an(l publishers; circulation l,:to<4.

OTTAWA Republican; Thursdays; republi-
can : eight pages ; size 31x45 ; subscription $2 ;

'

established 1840: Corwin A Sapp, editors and
publishers; claims 1,.tOO circulation.

IfAXA. (liazette; Fridays: republican; four
pages ; size 25x:i8 ; subscription 1^2 ; established
1864; Carr A Coon, editors and publishers;
claims 600 circulation.

PAIVA PallacUnmt Saturdays; democratic;
eight pages; size 27x41; subscription $2; es-

:

tablisbed 18tj9; S. D. Rich, editor and publish-
er : circulation about ;J00.

PARI$$, Prairie Beacon and Tallev Blade;
Fridays: republican; four pages; size 25x40;

,

subscription $2: established

—

Prairie Beacon
1841, Valley Blade 1853: consolidated 18»U; Dr.
William Moore, editor anil publisher; circula-
tion WK.

PARIS, TVabach Valley- Time*; Fridays;;
democratic ; four pages ; size 25x39 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1885; H. B. Bishop, editor
and publisher ; claims 800 circulation ; official

paper of city arul county.
PAXTOX, 'Record ; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 26x38; subscription $2; established 1865;
N. E. Stevens, editor and publisher ; circula-
tion about 800.

PAXTON, Real E«tate Bulletin; monthly;
four pages; size 21x31; established 1870; Kin-
near A Earl, editors and publishers; a real
estate advertising sheet.

P£Ki:V, Tazewell Conntjr Republican ; Fri-
days; republican ; four pages; size 31x47; sub-
scription $2 ; established 18.17 ; W. W. Sellers,
editor and publisher: circulation 1,900; only
Republican paper in the county: official organ of
the party and cf the county : Cirgest weekly in the
Eighth ( Springfield) District ; best advertising
medium in Illinois ; rates reasonable.

P£Ki:V, Taxew^ell Journal; Tuesdays; four
f)ages: size 26x38; subscription $2; estab-
ished 1870; E. M. Whitney, editor; McDonald
A Handsaker, publishers.

PEHISr, Tazewell Register; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1856; Meades A Elliott,
editors and publishers; circulation about
1,000.

PEORIA Demolcrat ; every morning except
Monday, and Weekly, Thursdays; German;
democratic; four pages; size—Klaily 24x:}6;
subscription—daily $9, weekly $2 50 ; establish-
ed I860: Bemharcf Cremer, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation—daily about 800, weekly
about 1,000; official paper of the city; the best
and most circulated German paper in Central
Illinois.

PRORIA, I>eat«clie Zeitnng; every morn-
ing except Sunday, and Weelily , four pages

;

size—daily 24x36; subscription $10; estab-

lished 18.52 ; Rummel A Fresenius, editors and
publishers; circulation—daily about 700,
weekly about 900.

PEORIA, National I>entocrat ; every morn-
ing except Monday, and Weeltly, Thursdays

;

democratic; four pages; size—«laily 24x36,
weekly 29x44: subscription—dally $9, weekly
$1 50 ; "established 1865 ; W. T. Dowdall, editor
and publisher : circulation—daily lUWO, weekly
9,000 ; t»- the official organ of the city ; publishes the

post-office list by order of the post-office department.
P£ORIA Re-view ; every evening except Sun-
day; Tri-w^eeitly, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays, and 'Weelily, Thursdays; 'repub-
lican; four pages; size—daily and "tri-weekly
26x:J9, weekly 28x44; subscnption—ilaUy $9,
tri-weekly $5, weekly $2: established 181^9;

E. R. Brow-n, editor; I'eoria Review Co., pub-
lishers.

P£ORIA Transcript ; every morning except
Monday ; Tri-^Veeltly, Tuesdays. Thursdays,
and Saturdays; and "Weeltly, Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size—daily and tri-

weekly 26x40, weekly 28x44; subscription

—

dally $9, tri-weekly $5, weekly ^2; estab-
lished 1856 ; Peoria Transcript Co., editors and
publishers; claims daily 1,500, tri-weekly
500, weekly 3,000 circulation.

PEORIA, Illinoia Teacber ; monthly ; forty-
eight pages octavo: subscription $1*50 ; Wil-
liam M. Baker and Samuel N. White, editors;
X. C. Nason, publisher : claims 2,000 circulation.

PEORIA, Memento ; monthly ; eight pages

;

sizel8x:i^4; subscription fl; established 1854;
X. C. Nason, editor and publisher; devoted to
literature and odd-fellowship ; claims 1,700 cir-
culation.

PERU Berald; Thursdays: republican; four
pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription f2 ; established
1858; N. Sapp, editor and publisher; claims 500
circulation.

PETERSBURG Democrat ; Saturdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24x3)!; establlshetl
1860; M. B. Friend, editor; Democrat Printing
Co., publishers ; circulation about .MX).

PETKRSBl'RCi, Republican; Fridays; re-
publican; four pages; size 2.')X.37; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1868; J. T. McNeely, editor
and proprietor; claims 1,000 circulation:
largest paper and largest circultUion in the
county.

PHIL.O Herald ; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 22x31 ; John &. Harper , editor and
publisher; printed at the office of the Homer
Journal.

Pi:*CMJrEYVII-I.E, Perry County Ban-
ner; Fridays : four pages : size 22x32 ; subscrip-
tion $2; e'stablished 18«>9: Wall A Van Sykel,
editors and publishers : circulation about 400.

PITTSKIELD, PiUe Co. Democrat; Thurs-
days: domooratie: four pages; size 28x43;
sul)sc-ription $2: established 1857; J. M. Bush,
editor and publisher: claims 1,100 circulation.

PL.A3fO Mirror ; Thursdays: republican ; four
pages; size 24x:56; subscription fl50; J. R.
Marshall, editor ami publisher; circulation
about t)00.

POLO, Ogle County Press; Saturdays; four
pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription $2 ; established
1858; John W. Clinton, editor and publisher;
claims 600 circulation; largest paper in the
county: no objectionable advertisements inserted;
(^cial paper of the city.

POI.O Advertiser; monthly; four pages, size
24x3»;: established 186!t: J. \V. Clinton, editor
and publisher; an advertising sheet.

POXTIAC, Livingston Democrat; Thurs-
days ; democratic : four pages : size 26x40 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1868; T. H. Organ,
editor and publisher; circulation 600.

POXTIAC, Sentinel and Press ; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1867; H. C. Jones editor;
Jones A Renoe. publishers; circulation K5;
official paper of Livingston County, and the organ
of the Republican party.

I
PRAIRIE CITY Gazette ; monthly ; four

!
pages: size 26x40; established 1869; Cheesebro

I A Harshberger, editors and publishers;
i claims 600 circulation.
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PRIIVCETOiX,Bureau County Patriot? Tues-
days ; democratic ; four x^ages ; size 26x40 ; sub-
Bcription $2; established 1882; C. L. Smith
& Co., editors and Dublishers: circulation
about 936.

PRIiVCX:TOIV. Bureau County Republican;
Thursdays; republican; eight pages; size
30x4;} ; subscription $2 ; established 1856; John
W. Bailey, editor and publisher; claims 2,500
circulation; official paper of the county.

<IUI1VCY Herald ; every morning except Mon-
day ; Tri-VTeeltly, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, and Weelcly, Mondays ; democrat-
ic; four pages; size—daily and tii-weekly
26x40, weekly 29x45; subscription—daily $10,
tri-weekly $5, weekly $2; established 1836;-
Austin Brooks, editor ; John P. Cadogan & Co.,
publishers; claims daily 1,000, tri-weekly 300,
weekly 5,000 circulation ; largest circulation in
the Fourth Congressional District, and largest
circulation in Illinois and Missouri, of any pajjer
outside of Chicago or St. Louis, making it the best
advertising medium offered to the public ; orders
respectfully solicited.

QUIWCY Journal ; every evening except Sun-
day, and \Veeitly, Thursdays; four pages;
size—daily 24x37, weekly 28x42 ; subscription-
daily $7, weekly $2: established 1867; T. M.
Rogers, editor and publisher; circulation

—

daily about 700; weekly about 1,000.

QUIM^CY Tribune ; every evening except Sun-
day, and Weeltly, Wednesdays; German;
republican; four pages; size—daily 24x37,
weekly 28x42; subscription—daily $7 80;
weekly $2 50; established—daily 1858, weekly
1853; Louis Korth, editor; T. M. Rogers, pub-
lisher; claims daily 400, w'eekly 800 circula-
tion.

ftUIIVCY ^Vliig and Republican; every
morning except Sunday, and Weelily,
Saturdays ; republican ; four pages ; size

—

daily 26x40, weekly ;^0x44; subscription

—

daily $10, weekly $2; established 18:^7; Bail-
hache & I'hillius, editors and publishers

;

• claims daily 1,200, weekly 3,000 circulation
;

letiding paper of the city.

<tUIlVCY, Western Aj^rlculturist ; montliy;
eight pages ; size 1(1x24 : subscription , .50 cents

;

established 1869; T. Butterworth, editor and
publisher.

ROBIiVSO:V Constitution ; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 22x*2 ; subscription $2

;

established 186.3; John Talbot, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 400.

R0Bi:V80ir, Crawford County Arj^us

;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; 8ize22x:?2

;

subscription $2; established 18(53; G. W. Har-
per, editor and publLsher; circulation 375; </te

largest in county.
ROCHKI.iLiK Register; Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 26x41; subscription $2;
established 18'>.3; Elbridge L. Otis, editor and
publisher; circulation about 700.

ROCHFORB Ciiazette; Thursdays ; republican

;

eiglit pages ; size 28x4:5 ; subscription $1 50 ; es-
tablished 18«<i; Abraham E. Smith, editor and
publisher; circulation 2,.5f)0; largest circulation
of any cminti/ paper in Northern Illinois.

ROCKFORi> Rexiater; Saturdays; republi-
can; eight pages; size 30x43; subscription $2;
establish('<l 18.55; E. H. Griggs, editor; Kock-
ford Register Co., publishers; circulation
2,0<X); official organ of the Republican pai-ty: largest
cirrutiition in the Second Congressional Disti-ict

;

no obifi-.tionable advertisements inserted.
RO<'KFORB, IVinuebaKo County Chief;
Thursilavs; n^publican ; four pages; size 2i!x40;

8ubscrii>tion $2; estal)lish<'<l \H(r,;.1. P. Irvine,
editor and publislmr; circulation about 8<M).

RO<'KF<>RI> 4ioIden Censer ; semi-monthly ;

«'iglit nagcs; size24x3<>; subscrintion $1; cstao-
IImIkmI 1w;h- John Leinley, eultor and pub-
IIhIkt; claims 3.fKX) circulation; the largest air-
ruliition in Ilorkford.

BO< HFORB, iVords for Jeans; monthly;
twenty-four pages; size of page 8x10; sub-
scription $1 ; established IWW.: Lamont Broth-
ers, e(Iltr)rH and publishers; claims 2,(K>0 cir-
culation; we claim that our magazine is unri-
valed a$ a meditim for advertising ; its character

as a periodical is of the highest type, and its aim
is to be among the best ; only firsi-cla.-<s and very
choice advertisements find a place in its columns;
we make a specialty of books; terms, ten cents per
line.

ROCK ISLiAlVB Argus ; every evening except
Sunday, and Weeltly, Saturdays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 27x42 ; subscription—daily $10,
weekly $2 .50; established—daily 1854, weekly
1851; Argus Printing Company, editors and
publishers ; claims daily 8(X), weekly 1,800 cir-

culation.
ROCH ISIiAJTB ITnlon; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size—daily 20x39, weekly
28x44; subscription—daily $10, weekly $2; es-

tablislied 18;19; L. M. Haverstick & Co., editors
and publishers; claims daily 750, weekly 1,900
circulation.

RITSHVII^LE, Schuyler Citizen ; Thursday s

;

republican; four pages; size 2.'5x38; subscrip-
tion $2 : established 18.56 ; G. W. Scripps, editor
and publisher; claims H>8 circulation.

RUSHVILilvE Times ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size 24x.36 ; subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 18.56 ; Edwin Dyson, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 800; official paper of
the county.

SAI.i£9I Advocate ; Thursdays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription $2 ; estali-

lished 18.58; Louis V. Taft, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 600.

SAI.i£M, M^arion County Republican ; Fri-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x3!; ; sub-
scription $2; established 18H5; E.Hitchcock
&Co., editors and publishers; circulation 527.

SAIVBWICH Gazette ; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 26x10; .subscription $2; established 18.4;

J. H. Furman, editor and publisher; circida-
tion 636.

SHAJVIVOJIT Gazette ; Saturdays; republican;
four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1864; Jethro Mastin, editor and pul)-
lisher; circulation about 500; printed at the
office of tlie Lanark Can-oil County Oasette.

SHAWIVEETOW^JT Mercury ; Thursdays ; re-

publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2 .50; established 1860; D. W. Lusk, editor and
publisher ; circulation about 800.

SHELBYVItitiE, Shelby County T^eader;
Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 26x40

;

subscription $2; established 18(i2 ; Rufus Sum-
erlin, editor and publisher; claims (>00 circula-
tion.

SHEt,BYVIt,i:.E, Shelby County Union;
Thursdaj's ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x40

;

subscription $2 ; established 18C:i; P. T. Martin,
editor and publisher; claims 600 circulation,

SIB::V£Y Reelster; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 23x31; sub.scription $2; John
S. Harper, editor and publisher; printed at
the office of the Homer Journal.

SPARLiAIVB Chronicle; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 2<)x40 ; subscription $2

;

established m>8; Spencer Ellsworth, editor
and publisher; claims .500 circulation.

SPARTA, Randolph Plaindealer; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 2tx36 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18<H>; Nichol & Wat-
son, editors and publishers; objects to stating
circulation ; only paper in the city.

.SPRIXGFIET..B, Illinois State Journal;
i'very morning ex<'ept Sunday ; Trl-Weelsly,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and
W>ekly, Wednesdays ; republican ; four
pages; size 26x40; subscription—daily $10, tri-

weekly $6, weeklv $2; establislied 18;J0; Jour-
nal Companv, etiitors and puhlishers; circu-
lation—dally'about 1,.500, triweekly 450; week-
ly 2,000.

SI^Ri:VGFIEr.,B, Illinois State Register;
every evening e,\ce)>t Sunday, and W eekly,
Tluirsdays; democratic; four pages; size-
dally 2f)X.36, weeklv 27x40; sulKscription-dally
$10. "weeklv $2: established 1827; E. L. Mcrrltt
* Brother, editors and publishers; claims
dally l,2(Hi, weeldy 3,.'j00 circulation; official

paper of city and county.
SPRIIVGFIEI..I>, Capital Record and Fam-
ily Journal ; Saturdays ; eight pages ; size
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21x28; subscription $1; e^ititblished 1809; Ed.
A. Wilson, editor and publisher; circulation
about 5>J0.

8PRI.ir<];FIKL.1>, minola AUas ; Wednes-

!

«lays ; independent ; four pages ; size -28x42 ; sub- .

scription $1; established 18<Kt: Thomas Lewis,
editor and publisher; circulation 3,tXiO; largest
weekly paper and circulation in the State, out of
Chicaffn.

SPRlS'CFIEI^D, niinoU St««t«-I>emoIcrat;
Fridays; German; democratic; eight pages;
size 2Jx40; subscription $3; established 18So;
Christian Lohmann, e<litor and publisher;
circulation about 600.

8PRI3rOFIEL.», .nanonic Trowel ; month-
ly; masonic; sixteen pages: size 25x38; sub- .

scription $1 25: established 1*52; II. G. Rey-
nolds, Jr., editor and publisher; circulation,
January, 1870. 19,104.

8PBi:V<iFIEL.I>, UlinoU I^fgrnl DIrectorj- j

quarterly ; January, April, July, and October;
sixteen pages; size 24x38: subscription fl:
established 18f»; E. L. A W. L. Gross, editors
and publishers; claims 3,000 circulation.

STERLI^'Cii, Ciazette; Saturdays; republican
;

eight pages; size 2<:x40; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1851; C. M. Worthlngton, editor and I

publisher; claims 1,200 circulation; o£tcial\
paper of city and county. ,

STERLEVG, ^VlUteslde Cliroulcle t Thurs-

VA^fDALIA Fajrette Democrat; Saturdays;
democratic: four pages; size 2)X40; subscrip-
tion $1 ; established 18^ ; Charles G. Smith,
editor and publisher: circulation about 650.

VA3rDALiIA Fuion ; Wednestlays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 25x:J8 : subscription $2 : estab-
lished 18t>8; H. S. Humphrey, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about TOO.

VERM03fT Herald; Saturdays: republican;
four pages; size 24x3'5: subscription f2; estab-
lished 18'j9; E. C. Bennet, etlitor and publisher:
circulation about 400.

VIEXX.4. Artery; Saturdays; republican;
four pages: size 24x3<>: subscription $1 50;
established 18.V!: Wright & Co., editors and
publishers : claims .lOOeirculation.

VIRDE^r Record; Thursdays; independent;
four pages ; size 2(x:U ; subscription $-2 ; estab-
lished 1866; W. F. Thompson, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

VIRtilXIA, Ca«« County- Democrat; weekly;
democratic : four pages : size 2;Jx34 : subscrip-
tion $2; established 186t:^ J. K. VanDemark,
editor; J. N.GriiUey, publisher; claims 500cir-
culation.

%1R4]fI3riA, Ca«s Connty Times; Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size2;5xi{; sub.scrip-
tion #2; establisheil 18W.: J. G. Fuss. e«litor;
Fuss A Gridlej-, publishers; circulation about
450.

days ; republican : four pages ; size 25x38 : sub- 1 VrBCJI^IA Coiu-ler; Fridays ; republican ; four
scription $1; established 186S; .Mack Bros.,! pa^s : size 2:}x33 ; subscription $2 ; established
editors and publishers; circulation tjOO. 18GK; L. S. Allard, editor and publisher; claims

8TRFATOR Monitor; Wednes<lays; four
I

(t50 circulation,
pages; size 24x3i>; subscription #2; established TTARBE^f ScatUt«l| Thursdays; republi-
18i!K>: F. D. Dalton, eilitor; Josiah Kutan, pub- ' can; four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2:
Usher; circulation al><>ut 400

SULLIVAN, Okaw Republican ; Wednes-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x3i>; '.

subscription $2: established ISK); Greene A
Hilles, editors and publishers; circulation 500.

;

StIl.L.IVA^ Pro|p-e8s; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24.x:]i;: subscription .

2; cstablislKMl ISTiT: T. M. Bushfleld, editor
and publisher: circulation about 000.

S¥CA.nORE, True Republican; Wednes-
daj;s : republican : four pages : size 27x41 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established lSi7 : H. L. Boies, ,

editor and publisher; circulation 1,200.
J

T.VYL.ORV1LL.E, Cbrlstlau County Dem-
ocrat; Fridays; democratic: four pages; size
*>x:{8; subscription $2; establishetl 18 i8; Davis .

& Powers, editors and publishers; circulation
'

about 400.
ITAYLORVnLL.E IlllnoU Republican tj

Thursdays; republican; eight pages; size
j

32x44; subscription ^2; established 1863; J. J.
;

Squier, editor and publisher; claims 1,000:
circulation : largest ami bejit paper in the cotinty. \

THO.'WSOX Courier; Saturdays: republican;
four pages; size2''x40; subscription #2; estab-
lished 18<i7; C. E. Brown, editor and |)ublisher;
circulation about 500: printed at the office of

{

the Lanark Carroll County Gazette.
I

TOLiOXO Citizen ; Tliursdaj's ; four pages ; size
;

22x32: subscription #2; established 18tj8; John i

S. IIurp<;r, editor and publisher; printed at
,

the office of the Homer Journal; circulation
400.

TOXICA Register; Saturdays; neutral; four,
pages: size 22x30; subscription $150; estab-

'

lished 1870; O.J. & L. W. Dimmick, editors;
and publisliers.

T0liL.03f, Prairie Chief; Wednesdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 21x3(>; subscription
$2; estublished 1867; Ben W. Seaton, editor
and publisher: circulation 300.

TOFL.OX, St&rk County Xew» ; Fridays ; re- i

publican; four pages: size 21x;Jt;; subscription
$2: established 185*;; Butler & Smethurst,
publishers: claims 500 circulation; official

paper of the county.
TCSCOtA Journal ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 2!x4n; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1865: Amasa .S. Lindsay, editor and pub-
lisher: circnlation about 900."

(JRB.4.:V.4, Illinois Democrat ; Fridays: dein-
ocnitic ; four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription ^2

;

established 1867; P. Lochrie, etlitor and pub-
lisher ; claims 800 circulation.

u

established 1867; Herst C. Gann, editor ana
publisher; ik(M a komte drculation o/500 copies;
no objectionabU advertUements inserted.

WAB8A1V B«Uetlai Fridays; republican;
four pages ; size 24x3(> ; subscription f2 ; estab-
lished 1868; Frank .M. Dallam, e<Utor an<l pub-
lisher; cin-ulatioii about 500.

WASHLXGTOX Herald; Thursdays; four
pages; size 2«ix40: subscription #2; estab-
lishtMl 1868; Thoma.s Ilandsaker, editor and
publisher: circulation about 800.

Y%'ATERLOO Advocate; Thursdays; demo-
crat ic; four pages; size 23x33; subscription
#2: established 1858; J. F. Gotshall, editor and
publisher; circulation about (jOO ; only paper in
Monroe county.

>VATS£KA, Iroquois Republican ; Wednes-
days ; republican : fmir pages : size 24x% : sub-
scription f'2 ; established ISVi ; Z. Beatty, editor
and i)ublisher ; claims 700 circulation."

n'Al'K£tiA:V Gazette; Saturdays: republi-
can: four pages: size 2tt*x42; subscription $2

;

established 1830; James Y. Cory, ctfltor and
pn>prietor: circulation 1,500; the' Gazette is the
only ReuuUican paper printed in Late county, and
has double the circulation ofany other : the p<tperis
printed entire in itn oicn oMce, and has not and trill

not report to ptttent insides, belieriug that system
pernicious to the best interests of the country
press.

n'AFKEOAIV, Lalce County Patriot ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x43 : sub-
scription $2: establishetl 18ti<!; S. I. Bradbury,
editor and publisher; claims 1.600 circulation.

^fAVERL.Y Gazette; Thursdays; indepen-
dent; four pages; size 22x32; subscription $i;
established ]8«H.: M. J. Abbott, editor and
publisher; claims 450 circulation.

\VE>0>'.4. Index ; Tliuredays ; four pages

;

size 2';x40; subscription $2: "established 1865;
Parker & Taylor, e<litors and publishers; cir-
culation about 7(»0.

^VHEATO:V, Illlnolan ; Wednestlays ; repub-
lican : four pages; size 2tx.36 ; subscription f2

;

established 18«>1 ; J. A. Whitlock, editor and
publisher: claims 600 circulation.

^VILMIXGTO^r, Independent; Wednesdays;
republican: four pages: size 26x40; subscrip-
tion f2; established 1861; W. R. Steele, editor
and publisher: claims 1,()00 circulation.

n'lXCHESTER, Star; Saturdays; republi-
can: four pages: size 24x36: subscription $2;
established 1869; D. L. Ambrose, editor and
publisher.
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VniVCIIGSTER Times ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; 8ize2Gx40 ; subscription $2

;

estiiblishcd J866 ; A. A. Wlieelock & Co., editors
and publishers; circulation about 900; the old-

est, largest awl be.ft paper in the county.
WOODSTOCK Sentinel; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 27x43 ; subscription $2

;

established 185G; William E. Smith, editor
and publisher; claims 1,600 circulation.

WTO.>fi:VG Cbief ; Wednesdays; four pages;
size 24x;i(5; subscription $2; established 18()7;

B. W. Seaton, editor and publisher; circula-
tion GOO.

TATES CITY Herald; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 24x36; subscription $2; established 1864;

f2; established 18G8; Thomas C. Pursel, editor
and publisher; claims GOO circulation.

Br.OMIJVGTOBr, Live Issue; Wednesdays;
eight pages; size 19x25; subscription ^1 50;
established 1870; Miller & Co., publishers.

B1.00»I1IV«T0I¥ Progress ; Wednesdays ; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2; established 18;55; Wm. A. Gabc, editor and
publislier; claims SsO circulation; official organ
of the party, and the oldest paper in Southern In-
diana.

Br,00]»IIIVGTO]V, Indiana Student ; semi-
!

monthly; eight pages; size 19x25; subscrip-
tion $1 ; established 18<J4 ; W. A. Foland, editor
and manager; claims 400 circulation.

J. S. Foster, editor and publisher; circulation
\
BHIFFTOIV, Banner ; Thursdays; demo-

about 500.

TORKViritiE, Kendall Co. Record ; Thurs-
j

days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $1 50 ; established ISfM ; John R. Mar-

1

shall, editor and publisher; claims 7G8 circula-

'

tion ; only paper published in Kendall county ; pop- '

ulation 14,000 ; its bonafide circulation is 768 weekly ; !

but one pricefor advertising ; no favors shown to
|

any class ; no objectionable advertisements inserted;
\

oruy paper within a radium of twelve miles.
|"~

INDIANA.

KBOHr Glot)e; semi-monthly; four pages;
size 12x19 ; subscription 50 cents ; established
1866; W. T. (Jutshall, editor and publisher;
claims 500 circulation; only paper published
within eleven miles.

IVBERSOIV, Bemocratlc Standard ; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub- 1 BROOKVILIL.E, Franklin Democrat ; Fri-

scription $2 ; established 1854 ; F. T. Luse, ed- day s ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
itor and publisher; claims 700 circulation. | scription $2; established laSO; Maddock &

IHBERSOIV, Herald; Thursdays; republi-
, Robeson, editors and publishers; circulation

can; four pages; size 25x38; subscription $2;
;

about 700.

established 18G8; John O.Hardesty, editor and I BROOKVIIiliE, Indiana American; Fri-

cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2; established 1849 ; Jas. Gerry Smith, editor
anfl publisher; circulation about 700.

BliUFFTOar Chronicle ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x:«> ; subscription $2

;

established 1869; Samuel Davenport, editor
and publisher : circulation 600.

B00:MVII^I.E Enquirer; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 25x37; subscription
$2; established 1860; Martin & Swint, editors
and publishers.

BO^VLIWG GREEBT Constitution; Thurs-
days; democratic; four pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription $2; established 1869; S.B.Riley, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 800.

BRAZILi, Manufacturer and Miner ; Tliurs-
. days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x;}8 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18'j7; Thos. J.Gray,
editor and publisher; circulation about 800.

publisher
AJTDERSOIV, Plain Dealer ; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 25x38; subscription
$2 ; established 1867 ; Geo. D. Farrar, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,000.

AiVGOIiA, Steuben County Republican;
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x34

;

subscription $1 50; established 1857; Myrtle &
Weamer, editors and publishers; circulation
about 906.

ATTICA ILiedger; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2 ; established
1850; Bcnj. F. Hegler, editor and publisher;
circulation 700.

AUBURiV Times; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 22x.32 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1869; Emory Iligley, editor and pub-

, lisher ; circulation about 400.

AURORA, Dearborn Independent; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2; established 18G8; Denton &
Cobb, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1.000.

AURORA, People's Advocate ; Thursdays

;

democratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip- i

tion $2; established 1868; Advocate Printing I

Co., publishers; circulation about 900. I

BEDFORi> Independent; Thursdays; re-

publican; four i)agcs; size 24x36; subscription
2; established 1819; I. H. Thomas, editor and

|

publisher; claims iXvi circulation; the medal
premium paper of Indiana for 1869 and 1870, as
awarded at the. '• 'Editors^ arid Publishers^ Union,"
at hidituuipolis, Jan. 6, 1869.

BEDKORI» IVe^ra; Thursdays; four pages;
Bize 25x38; subscription $!; established 1870;

Yockcy A Coniu^lly, editors and publishers;
claims 700 circulation.
BEDFORD, Christian Record; monthly;
Christian ; foi-ty-elglit page's octavo; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established lHt3; Jame.^M. Mathes,
editor and iiublisher; claims 2,3(K) circulation.

BI.OO.TIFIEI^D Democrat; Wednesdays;
democratic; four pages; size 25x38: subsc^rlp-
tion t'i; established 18(i«; Harry Burns and I.

R. Isenhower, editors; James E. Ulley, pub-
lisher and nronrietor; circulation aboutGOO.

BI.iOOMI.'VGTOIV Dcnficrat; Saturdays: dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 21x36; subscription

days; four pages; size 26x38; subscription
$2 50; established 18G1; C. H. Bingham, editor
and publisher; circulation about 900.

BRO^'JIfSTOWiV Banner; Thursdays; four
pages; size 16x22; subscription 50 cents; estab-
lished 18G9; Henry M. Beadle, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 900 circulation.
CAMBRIDGE CITY Tribune ; Thursdays;
four pages ; size 25x:W ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1869; Henry C. Meredith, editor and
publisher; claims 2,000 circulation; published
at the railroad center of Eastern Indiana.

CAHriVEl,TOIV Reporter; Saturdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x32 ; subscription $2

;

established 1853; T. J. De La Hunt, publisher
and proprietor; claims 1,100 circulation; the

oldest, the official, and the only paper printed in

English in Perry County, IndUina.
CEIVTER POIIVT. Sunbeam ; semi-monthly;
four pages ; size 1()X22 ; subscription (jO cents

:

established 1869; William Travis, editor and
publisher; circulation over 1,000; more than
double the circulation of any other paper in the

county.
COLUMBIA CITY Post ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription t2

;

established 1864; E. W. Brown, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,300.

COLUMBIA CITY, Whitley County Com-
mercial ; Wednesdays; tour pages; size
2'ix40; sub.scription $i; established 18()9; J. W.
Baker, editor and publisher; claims 700 circu-

lation.
COLUMBUS Bulletin; Fridays; democratic;
four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1867; N. T. Carr, editor and publisher;
claims 75t) circulation.

COLUMBI'S Labor Advocate; Saturdays;
four pages; size 21x:Wi; subscription $150; es-

tablished 1869; (Jeo. W. Allison, editor and
publislier; circulation about 400.

COI%IVKKSVII.,LE Times; Wednesdays; re-

pul)li<an : four pages; si7,e24x3<i; subscription
|2: (•stiil)llshed IKK): A. M. & (i. M Sinks, edi-

tors an<l ))ublishi'rs; claims 1,000 circulation.
COllVltOIV Democrat; Tuesdays; deinocratlo;
four pages; slze2lx:{2; subscription $1 50; es-

tablished 1&')2 ; A . W . Brewster, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,023 circulation.
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COBTDOI* Republican ; Thursdays; repub-

{

lican; four pages; size -22x30; sub3crij)tioii
$1 50; established ISS; Adams & Self, editors
and publishers: claims 700 evrcnlation.

OOVI3r«TO:¥ Jonmal ; Fridays ; republican ;

'

four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-

1

lished 1867; Frank Seaman, editor and pub-
j

lisher; claims 640 circulation; advertising
<^rged at the uniform rate of 25 cents per inch, i

every week; no objectionable advertisements in-

serted.
COVi:VGTO:¥, People's Friend ; Wednes-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 20x40; sub-

j

Bcription $2 ; established livil ; J. II. Spence, ed-
;

Itor and publisher ; claims 750 circulation
;

'

the official organ, and only Democratic paper in
\

the county.
]

CBA^VFORDS\^r,r.E Jonrnal ; Thursdays ;

'

republican; four pages; size2<;x40; subscrip-

J

tion *2 : cstabli.-ihed 1*48; McCain & Talbot, ed-
j

itors and publishers: circulation about 1,000. |

CRAn'FOBDSVILLE Review; Saturdays;;
democratic; four pages; size 25x:J8; subscrip-

|

tion $2; established 1*43; Charles H. Bowen, '

editor and publi.iher; circulation about 800. i

CRO>V3r POI^TT Re^ster; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 24x:i4 ; subscription $2

;

established 18.")7; Frank S. Bedell, editor and
publisher: claims 800 circulation ; the only pa-

.

per piihli.shfd tcithin a radius nf sixty miles.
jDECATUR Ea$;le ; Fridays ;'democratic; four

f>ages; size 22x:}2; subscription $1 50; eetab-
ished 1857; A. J. Hill, editor and publisher;
circulation about 600. ]

DELPHI Journal ; Wednesdays; republican; !

four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2 ; es-

1

tablished 1850; James B. Scott, editor and
publisher; claims 576 circulation. I

DELPHI, Timea ; Fridays; democratic ; four
pages ; size 2')X38 ; subscription $2 ; established
1845; M. R. Graham, editor and publisher:
claims 800 circulation. I

EDIXBUSG, 'W^atcliman ; Thursdays; four
pages; size 2.1x37; subscription $2: established
18 M; W. H. Ongley, editor and publisher;

!

claims 1.000 circulation.
jELiKHART, Democratic Union; Fridays;!

democratic; four pages; size 24x38; subscrip-
'

tion $2; established 1885; D. W. Sweet, editor; !

G. C. Hackstaff A Co., publishers; claims 1,000 i

circulation. I

ESLHH.IRT Review^ ; Tlmrsdays ; republican ;
]

four pages ; size 26x:i9 ; subscription f2; estab-
j

lished 18i".); Charles H. Chase, editor; C. H. &
G. S. Chase, publishers ; claims 800 circulation. I

EL.HHART, Herald of Truth; monthly;'
Mennonite ; sixteen pages ; size 24x.i6 ; sub-

i

scription $1 ; established 1834; John F. Funk,
editor and publisher; do not insert advertise-
ments. I

RVAiVSVrEiriE Courier; ever}' morning ex-

1

cept Monday, and IVeeUlv, Wednesdays;
|

democratic;" four pages; size—daily 24x36,'
weekly 28x42 ; subscription—daily flO, weekly 1

|2 ; established 1864 ; C. «& F. Lauenstein, editors .

and publishers; claims daily 1,200, weekly
2,2U0 circulation.

KVAJVSVILiLiE Demolu-at; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and fV'eeltly, Tuesdays; Ger-
man ; democratic ; four pages ; size, daily 24x3<!,
weekly 2»x42 ; subscription—daily $8, weekly
$2; established 1864; C. &. F. Lauenstein, ed-
itors and publishers ; claims daily 1,000, week-
ly 2.700 circulation.

BVAI¥SVILirji; Journal ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday; Tri-Weeltly, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, andWeeUly, Thursdays

;

republican; four pages; size—daily and tri-

weekly 2.5x37, weekly 28x42; subscription

—

daily $10, tri-weekly $7, weeklj' $1; estab-
lished 18:J1; Evansville Journal Co., editors
and publishers; circulation—dally about 1,.500,

tri-weekly about 400, weekly about 2,.'500.

VA:vsvi"LitiE Union ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and 'Weeltly, Wednesdays;
German ; republican ; daily four pages, week-
ly eight pages ; size—daily 2.5x38, weekly 28x42

;

•ubscription—daily $8, weekly $2 ; established
1861; I. Esslinger, editor and publisher; cir-
•mation—daily about 1,000, weekly about 1,000.

FORT WATXE Denaocrat ; every evening
except Sunday, and T^'edtly, Wednesdays;
democratic; four pages; size—daily 36x38,
weekly 28x42 ; subscription—dally $8, weekly
$2; established IS33; R. D. Dumm & Co., edi-
tors and publishers; claims dally 1,000, weekly
2.10f) circulation.
FORT TVAY::VE Gazette ; everv morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weeltly, "fhursdays; re-
publican ; fourpages : size—daily 26x:58, weekly
28x42 ; subscription—daily $8, weekly $2 ; estab-
lished 1863; Fort Wayne Gazette Co., editors
and publishers ; circulation—daily about 1,000,
weekly about 1,200.

FORT WAT]¥E, Indiana Staats-Zeitnng ;

tri-weekly, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays, and Weekly

J
Wednesdays; German;

four pages; size—tri-weeklv 24x3<j, weekly
29x42; subscription—tri-weekly $4, weeklr
$2 50; establl.shed 1857; J. Sarnlghausen, ed-
itor and publisher; claims tri-weekly 600,
weekly 2,000 circulation.

FORT ^VAYIVE Journal ; Saturtlays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size 28x44; subscription $2;
established 18!."!t; Thomas S. Taylor A Co., ed-
itors and publishers; circulation 1,000; tke
large.'>t paper in the county.

FRA:VKF0RT crescent; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$1.50: established 1851; Pai^e & Cox,eoltora
and publishers; claims 750 circulation.

FRxiJVHFORT Union Banner; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 24x36; subscript
tion $2 ; established 18«U ; James Beard, editor
and publisher; circulation about 7.50.

FRA:VHL.I:%', Democratic Herald ; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages : size 25.x.'Jo ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 18tK); MR Slater, editor
and publisher: circulation about 700.

FRA:WKI.i:vJeffersoniau; Thursdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2

;

eststblished 1850; II. C. Allison, editorand pub-
lisher; claims i)60 circulation.

FRAIVKUiI^V,Johnson Co. Press; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 22x."{2 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1859; John F. Farley,
editor and publisher; circulation about 550.

UOSHE^V Democrat; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 27x41; subscription
$2 50 ; estJiblished 1837 ; W. A. Beane, editorand
publisher: claims 7C8 circulation.

GOSHEIV Times ; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; established
1855; Wm. M. Starr, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 1.000.

GOSPORT Independent; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 22x30 ; subscription $3 ;

established 18'J8; II. C. Painter, editor and
Sublisher; circulation about .5.iO.

tAJ¥DVIEW Monitor; Thursdays; four
pages; size 22x28; subscription $1 .5C; estab-
lished 1867; W.E. Knight, publisher; circula-
tion about .500: official paper of the county.

GREE1VCASTL.E, Banner'; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages; size 25x.38: subscription
$2; established 18.V2; Geo. ,1. 1.,angstlale, editor
and publisher; objects to stating circulation;
circulation the largest of any paper published in
the county.

GREEIVCASTI.E, Indiana Press ; Wednes-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; sub-
8crii)tlon $2 ; established 1858 ; Howard Br'
editor and publisher; circulation 700; oj
count 1/ paper.

GREEXFIEI.D Commercial ; Thursdays ; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 2.5x3;5 ; subscription
$2; established 18f>8 ; Commercial Co., editors
and pul)lishers ; circulation 850.

GREEIVFIELD, Hancock Democrat; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1853; Wm. Mitch-
ell, editor and publisher; circulation about
650.

GREE!VSBFRGH, Decatui Co. Press;
Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
22x32; subscription $1 50; established 1868;
Zorger & Blair, editors and publishers ; circu-
lation about .5.50.

GREEiVSBURG Independent; monthly;
disciples ; thirty-two pages octavo ; subscrip-
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tlon $1 f50; established 1869; John Shackle-
foi"d, editor and publisher; claims 1,COO cir-

culation.
GRKKIVSBrRCill Standard ; Thursdays; re-

publican ; eight pages ; size 20x40 ; subscription
$2 ; established lt)3j ; J. J. llazelrigg, editor and
publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

HAJ¥OVKK Kraj semi-monthly; eight pages;
size 19x2."); subscription $1; established 1809;

E. H. Allison, editor and publisher; claims
1,500 circulation; no objectionable advertisements '.

HARTFORn CITY Democrat; Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 22x31 ; subscrip-
tion %\ 50 ; established 1807 ; Charles F. Jack-
son, editor and publisher; claims 650 circula-
tion.

HrKTIIVGBITRG Signal; Saturdays; Ger-
man; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
%\ 50; established 181)7 ; Signal Co., editors and
publi.shers ; circulation about 600.

HVlVTIlVGTOiV, Indiana Herald ; Wednes-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1848 ; Ulysses D. Cole,
editor and publisher; claims 1,032 circula-
tion.

IWlHAWAPOLilS, Commercial ; every even-
ing except Sunday; republican; four pages;
size 22x32; subscription $6; R. G. Lee, editor;
Commercial Co., publisher; circulatioH about
1,500.

IWDIANAPOIilS Journal; every morning
except Sunday, and Weeltly, Wednesdays;
republican; eight pages ; size 31x45 ; subscrip-
tion—<laily $10, weekly $2; Douglass & Con-
ner, editors and publishers ; circulation—daily
about 5,000, weekly about 4,200.

lafDIANAPOIiIS JVews ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday; independent; four pages;
size 10x23; subscription $5; established 1809;
John H. Ilolliday, editor and publisher; claims
3,000 circulation.

larDIANArOliIS sentinel; every morning
except Sunday, and T*'eeltly, Wednesdays;
democratic; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages; size 31x45; subscription—daily $10,
weekly $2; established 1838; R. J. Bright, ed-
itor and publisher ; circulation—daily about
4,500, weeklv about 3,C00.

INDIAIVAPOLIS Telcgrapli ; eveiy morning
except Sunday, and IVecUy, Fridays; Ger-
man; republican; daily four pages, weekly
eight pages; size—daily 25x38, weekly 30x42;
subscription—daily $8, weekly $2 00; estab-
lished-daily 1865, weekly 1868; Gutenberg
Co., e<litors and publishers ; circulation—daily
about 1,000, weekly about 1,.")00.

riVI>IAl\IAPOl.IS, Indiana Journal of
Commerce ; Thursdays ; commerciivl ; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $3; establish-
ed 1870; Enos B. Reed, editor; Morton &
Recker, proprietors.

IIVDIAIVAPOI^IS, Indiana Volksblatt; Sat-
urdays ; German ; democratic ; four pages ; size
25x38 ; subscription $2 50 ; established 1848 ; Ju-
lius Boetticker, editor and publisher; claims
2,800 circulation.

II«I>IAKfAPOr,IS, I^lttle Sower; weekly;
eight pages; size of page 7x10; subscription
$125; established mv>; W.W. Dowling, editor
and publisher; claims 29,000 circulation; de-
voted to matters ol interest to children.

IWDIARIAPOLIS Saturday JBvenin^ IHlr-
ror; Saturdays; independent; four pages;
size 28x42 ; subscription $1 50; established 18()7;

Harding & Viekers, editors and publishers.
HVniANAPOLIN Spottvo^el ; Sundays; Ger-
man ; comic ; eight pages ; siz<' 2(;x38 ; subscrip-
tion $2; eHtabltshed 186<i; claims 2,500 circu-
lation.

inrmANAPOI..IS Sun ; Saturdays ; four paffcs

;

size 20x2<>; subscription 50 cents; establislied
1870: Joe A. Dynes, editor; Selfert & Dynes,
fiublishers; claims 3,300 circulation ; an adver-
Islng ^h(^et.

inrDIAIVAPOns, Zuknnft ; Timrsdays ; Ger-
man ; iii(le|>eii(lt'nt ; eight ]>aKes; size 34)x43;

subscrintion $3; established 1804; Gutenberg
Co., editors and publiiibors; claims 3,000 cir-
culation.

Iliri>IAiVAP01.IS, IVestern Independent
;

semi-monthly ; temperance ; four pages ; siz*
22x:J2 ; subscription $1; established 1868; Mis«
A. M. Way, editor and publisher; circulation
1,000.

IjVI>IAJVAPOr.IS, American Housewife;
monthly ; sixteen pages ; size 25x40 ; subscrip-
tion $1; established 1868; Elijah Goodwin and
Mrs. M. M. B. Goodwin, editors and publish-
ers ; claim 10,000 circulation.

IIVDIANAPOLIS, Benliams' Musical Re-
vlew^; monthly; twenty pages; size of page
10x12; subscription $1 ; established 1866 ; Ben-
ham Bros., editors and proprietors; claims
4,000 circulation.

IWI>IA]VAPOIL,IS,Chri8tianMonitor ; month-
ly ; forty-eight pages octavo; subscription $2;
established 1863; Mrs. M. M. B. Goodwin, edi-
tor and publisher; circulation 5,000.

I]WI>IAIVAPOi.IS Illustrated Bee Journal |

monthly; sixty-four pages octavo; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; N.C.Mitchell, editor
and publisher.

I]VI>IAIVAPOr.IS, Indiana ScKool Journal
and Teacher; monthly; forty-eight pagei
octavo; subscription $150; established 1856;
Hoss & Bell, editors and publishers; claims
2,000 circulation.

INDIAIVAPOliIS, Jolly Hoosier ; monthly;
eight pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription 50 cents

;

established 18()7; A. C. Roach & Co., editors
and publishers ; circulation 5,000.

IjVDIAIVAPOI^IS, r.adie8' Own Magazine ;

monthly ; thirty-two pages octavo ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 18(i9; Mrs. M. Cora
Bland, editor; North-Western Farmer Co.,
publishers; circulation about 2,500.

I]VI>IA]VAPOr,IS, £.ittle Chief; monthly ; six-

teen pages; size of page 8x11; subscription
75 cents; established 1867; A. C. Shoi-t ridge,
publisher; claims 5,000 circulation.

HVDIAIVAPOr-IS Masonic Home Advo-
cate ; monthly; ei^ht pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription $1; established 1868; Alartin H. Rice,
editor and publisher; devoted to masonry,
literature, news, &c. ; claims 10,000 circula-
tion.

IlVDIAHfAPOtilS, Morning ^Vatch; month-
ly; disciples; sixteen pages; subscription 50
cents; established 1867; W. W. Dowling, edi-
tor and publisher; claims 4,000 circulation.

IIVI>IAiVAPOr,IS, arorth-Western Farmer ;

monthly; agricultural; twenty-eight pages;
size of page 10x13; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 186(i; E. A. Bland and T. B. Taylor,
editors; Xorth-Western Fanner Co., publish-
ers; circulation about 14,000.

INDIAIVAPOLIS, Odd-Fellows' Talisman

;

monthly; odd- fellowship; thirty-two pages
octavo; subscription $1 50; established 1867;

R. J. Strickland, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 2,000.

INDIAIVAPOI-iIS, Phonic Advocate ; month-
ly; sixteen pages octavo; subscription 75c.:
established 1869; S. L. Morrow, editor aid
publisher ; devoted to the reform of our pres-
ent alphabet; claims 3,000 circulation.

JASPUR, Courier ; Fridays ; democratic ; four

ftages; size 21x28; subscription $150; estab-
i8hedl858; Clement Doane, editor and pub-
lisher ; claims .500 circulation.

JX:FFKRSOiVVlI..LF, IVational Democrat;
Thurstlays; democratic; four pages; size
24x:«i; subscription $2 50; established 1854; H.
B. Woolls, editor and publisher: circulation
about 700.

MKiVI»Al.IA^II>L.K, Commercial Adver-
tiser; Saturdays; four pages; size 12x18; es-

tablished 18<)8; W. K. ShelTi'r, editor and pub-
lisher; an advertising sheet.

KKi\l»AL.I^VI1.rI.,K, iVoble Co. Journal;
Fridays; republican; four pages; size 2(Sx44;

sulwciiption $2; establlsh(Ml 18(iO; N. T. Neal,
otlltor and publisher; circulation about l,(HiO.

KKlVI>AL.IA'Ii.I..I<: Standard; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 27x44; subscrip-
tion $2: establlshi'd 18(h{:C. O. Myera, editor
and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

KKn>l>AL.L.VII..L.£, Temperance Magazine

;

monthly; temperance; twenty-four pages oo-
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tavo; subscription 50 cents; established 18J9; LA^VRE^rCEBITRGBf Press ; Tlmrsdays; re-
W. K. Shaffer, editor and publisher; circula-

j
publican; four pages; size 2tx:i';; subscrip-

tion about 1.000. I tion $-2; established 1864; J. P. Chew, edft-
KK3rTI>A:¥D Gazette; Thursdaj's; republi- ; or; S. Chapman, publisher; claims 600 circu-
can ; four pages ; size 21x36 ; sub.scription $2 ; • lation.
established 18 JO; Connor & Root, editors and riEAVE:^VFORTH Independent; Satuniays;
publishers; claims 800 circulation. four pages; size 2:5x32: subscription $1 50;

KE:5rTL,A3rD, IVewton Co. Democrat; established 1869; John P. Cozine, editor and
Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size publisher.
22x31; subscription $2; established 18';8: J. B. I^EBAIVOIV, Booue Co. Pioneer; Saturdays;
Spotswood, editor and publisher ; claims 400 ' democratic : four pages ; size 2 tx3'> ; subscnp-
circulation.

j
tion $2; established lS.i2: Reuben C. Kise, ed-

KXI(]tIITSTOTV:V, Banner ; Thursdays; re- itor and publisher: claims 900 circulation,
publican; four pages; size 24x36; subscription ' I^EBAXO^, Patriot; Thursdays; republican;
$1 ; established 18;f7; John A. Deem, editor' four pages; size 2»>x 40: .subscription §2; estab-
and publisher; circulation about 8 »0. I lished 18(j3; David E.Caldwell, editor and pub-

ILXO'X., Stark Co. liedK^r; Fridays; demo-' lisher; claims 1.250 circulation,
cratic; four pages; size 22x:52; subscription $2; IiEBAIVO^, National Fanner; monthly;
established 1866; O. Musselman, editor and four pages ; size I'JxK: subscription 50 cents

;

publisher; circulation 600
KOKO.no, Howard Tribune ; Thursdays

;

republican; four pages; size28xi;j; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1851; PhUlips & Wild

established 18'j9; J. P. Bell, editor; National
Farmer Company, publishers ; an advertising
sheet ; claims 20,000 circulation ; largest in th*
county.

man, editors and publishers; circulation ' I^EXl^fttTO^ Enterfirise ; Fridays; demo-
cnitic : four pages : size 22x:^2 ; subscription
$1 50; establisheil IS-JS; C. C. McGinnis & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation about
500.

IiIBERTT Herald ; Wednesdays ; republican

;

four pages: size 24x36; subscription $2 50; es-
tablished 1851 : Chas. W. Stivers, editor and
publLsher; claims 700 circulation; only paper
tn Uttion county ; no objectionable advertisement*
inserted ; only paper published within a radius of
fifteen miles.

I.ICiO:VI£R, :Vational Banner; Wednesdays

;

democratic; four j)ages; size 2(ix;5'J; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18i6; J. B. Stoll, editor and
publi.-ihcr: circulation 1,100.

LOGAAMPORT, Democratic Pharos ; Wed-
nesdays: four i)agi's; size 28x43; subscription
*2 .'xi: established 1844; S. A. Hall, editor and
proprietor; cin-ulation about 1,000.

l.;550.

KOXOMO Journal; Fridays; independent;
four ijages; size 24x36; subscription $1 50;
established 1870; Randall & Montgomery, ed-
tors and publishere.

KOKOlfO Junior ; monthly ; four pages

;

size 15x21; subscription 2."> cents; established
18 i9: Charlie H. Philips, editor and publisher;
circulation about 300.

ILiADOGA Herald; Thursdays; four pages;
size 24x54; subscription $2; established 186'rt;

W. II. Boswell. editor and publisher; circula-
tion about :joo.

LAFAYETTE Courier; every evening except
Sunday, and Weekly, Tuesdays; republican

;

fourpages; size 28x43; sub.scription—daily ji 10,

weekly $2; established 184.'>; W. S. Lingle, edit-
or and publisher; circulation—daily 4,200,
weekly 3,00i»; largest )htily in Indiana: establish
ed ttoenty fire yeirs : Hflinbold endorses it as the IjOGA^TSPORT Journal; Saturdays; repub-
best advertising nwdiiim in Indiana.

I.AF.4YETTE Dispatch ; everj- evening ex-
cept .Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size—daily 2-')X.'iS ; wceklv
»8x42; subscription—tlaily ^tlO; weekly ii:
establishe<l 1809; John C.Dobelbower, editor
and publisher; claims daily 1.800, weekly
2,2<K) circulation ; official paper of the city

lican ; four psiges; size 28x42; subscription $2;
established 1849: Z. & W. C. Hunt, editors and
publishers: cl:iims over 1.200 circulation.

LOOGOOTEE, MarUu Co. Herald; Tues-
days; d mocratic; four pages; size 20x28;
subscription fl 50; established IfVTJ; Henry
A. Peed, editor; Robert L. Peed, publisher;
circulation about 400.

tAFAYETTE Journal ; everj- morning ex-
I

MADISO^T Courier ; even' evening except
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Fridays: repub-
lican; four pages; size 28.x 42; sub.scription

—

daily $10, weekly $2; established 1829; Barron
& Vater. editors and publislicrs; claims dailj'
7.000, weekly 10,000 circulaticm. i

LAFAYETTE, Indiana Trade Gazette;!
Wednesdays: commercial; four pages; size

j

2'>x:>8; subscription $5; e.stablished 18:9; N. A.

Sunday, and Weekly, Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size—daily 24x:56, weekly
27x41; subscription—dailv $lb, weekly $2; es-
tablished—daily 1848. weekly 1837; M. C. Gar-
ber and Jno. A. Crozicr, edit<)rs ; M. C. Garber
& Co., publishers; claims daily 800. weekly
1,5'10 circulation; only daily in the Third Con-
gressional District.

Chamberlain & Co.. editors and publishers; ' MADISOX Free Press ; Satnrflays; democrat-
claims 3.0ii0 circulation,

i
ic; ei^ht pages; size 28x42: sub.scription 12;

LiA GR.4J¥GE Democrat; Thursdays: demo-;
cratie; four pages; size 28x44; subscription'
$2: established 18'>8; Howard Coe, editor and
publisher; claims 1,0«XI circulation.

|I^AGRAIVGE, Standard ; Thursdays; repub- '

lican; four pages; size 26x40; subscription!
$2; established 18.57; John D. Devor, editor
and publisher; circulation about 900.

|

L..4.PORTE Ar^ns; Thursdays: democratic;
four pages; size 28x45: subscription $2; estab-
lished 18 i9; Stoll & Wadsworth, editors and
publishers; claims 1.500 circulation; only'
democratic paper in the vicinity.

lAPORTE, Herald; Saturdays: republi-;
can ; four pages ; size .30x4*1 ; sabscrijrtion $2 ;

'.

established 18:}8; Powell & Taylor, editors and ,

publishers; claims 2,100 circulation

established 1866; J. D. Simpscm & Co., editors
and publishers; claims 2.<!0« circulation:
official paper of the city, and the organ of the
Democratic party in the Third Congressional
District ; references—Hon. Thomas ' A Hen-
dricks^ United States Senator and Hon. William
S. Holman, Member of Congress.

MARIO::V, Chronicle ; AVednesdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 28x43: subscription $2;
established 18'>7: Marshall F. Tingley, editor
and proprietor; claims l,00O circulation; oidy
paper printed in the county.

ytLAttlOTS, ]ffississliieTra Monitor ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages : size 28x44 ; sub-
scription $2: established 18C8:J. S. Jennings
& Bro.. editors and proprietors; circulation
about 800.

lAPORTE. ::Vew Church lutlependent ; ! 3IARTIIVSVIi:.I.E, Morgan Co. Gazette ;

monthly: twenty-four pages: size ot page
8x12; subscription $1.50; established 1853;
John S. Weller. editor; Weller & Metcalf.
publishers: claims 1,000 circulation.

lAW^BENCEBrRGH, Democratic Re^s-
ter; Fridays; democratic: four pages; size
•5x38; subscription $2; established 1828; A.
Bookwalter, editor and publisher; circulation
about 800.

Saturdays ; republican ; four pages ; size24x:l4

:

subscription $2 ; established 1850; E. W. Callis.
editor and publisher; circulation about 800;
only paper in the county.

>fICHIGAX CITY Enterprise; Fridays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 : subscription
$2; established 18W; Thos. Jemegan ,St Son,
editors and publishers; circulation about
800.
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MISHAWAKA Enterprise; Saturdays; re-

publican ; four pages ; size iJlxSC ; subscription
$2; established ia51 ; Norman V. Brower. editor
and i)ublislier; claims 93G circulation.

lIITCII£L,r. Commercial ; Thursdays ; repub-
lican ; lour pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription $2

;

established \ms; C. G. Berry, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 500.

MO:VKOEVIliLiE Democrat j Thursdays;
democratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(>9; 11. D. Carll, editor
and publisher; circulation about 000.

MOXTICELiILiO Constitutionalist ; Thurs-
days; democratic; four pages; size 25x37;
subscription $2; established 1806; James W.
McEwen, editor and Dublislier; circulation
about 700.

j

M;OI«TICEr,r.O Herald ; Thursdays ; repuU-

1

lican ; four pages ; size 20x40 ; subscription $2 ;
j

established 18<>2; S. P. Conner, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 800.

|

IIIOUJVT VER^fOJf ITnion; semi-weekly ; Wed- i

nesdays and Saturdays ; four pages; size 25x38;
j

subscription $2 ; established 18f)3 ; C. L. Prosser,
j

editor and publisher; claims 1,100 circulation, i

MOUWT VER^TOIV Democrat; Saturdays; I

democratic ; four pages ; size 2tx:M : subscrip-
j

tion $1 50 ; established 1867 ; Thomas Collins, :

editor and publisher: circulation 800.
|

MTTWCIE Times; Thursdays; republican;!
four pages : size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; es-

j

tablished 1801 ; Thomas J. Brady, editor and
publislier; claims 1,500 circulation.
NEW AtiBANY Commercial ; every mom-

]

Ing, and Weekly, Wednesdays; republican;
;

four pages ; size—daily 24x34, weekly 28x42 ; 1

subscription—daily $10, weekly $2; establish-
|

ed 1864; H. M. Gifford, editor and publisher;
circulation—daily about 1,000, weekly about

|

Q QOQ
'

HTEW AliBAWY r^edger ; every evening ex-
;

cept Sunday, andWeekly, Wednesdays ; dem-
[

ocratic ; four pages ; size—daUy 24x36, weekly
i

29x4(i ; subscription—daily $10, weekly $2 50 ; ;

established 1837; L. G. Matthews, editor I

and publisher ; circulation—daily 1,100, week-
ly 4,2.50. :

UTEW^BURGH Recorder; Thursdays; four

Eages; size 22x:J2; subscription $2; estab-
shed 1869; S. T. Palmer, editor and publish-

er; circulation about 400.

BTEW CASTLE Courier ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 1841; Elwood Pleas, editor and,
publisher; circulation about 600. i

WEW CASTIjE, Democratic Times ; Thurs- ;

days ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 186!»; L. L. Dale, editor and pub-
lisher.
WEW HABMOJVY Register ; Saturdays ; dem-
ocratic ; four jiages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2

;

established 1867 ; C. W. Slater and J. P.Bennett,
editors and publishers; claims 500 circula-
tion.

WEW^PORT, lloosier State; Thursdays; re-

publican ; four pages; size 25x38; .subscription

|2; established ia55; 8. B. Davis, editor and
publisher; claims l.'.iOO circulation ; rates ofad-
vertisinff, twenty cents ])er line each insertion ;

terms sirictly cash.
NOBLESVILL.E Commercial; Fridays; re-

publican; four pages; size 25x:i8; subscrip-
tion, $150; established 1870; Uichard R. Ste-
phenson, editor and publisher.

IVOBL.ESVIL.LE, Hamilton Co. Register;
Wednesdays; republican: four pages; size24x
39; subscription $1 50; est!il)lishc(l lH(!i»; A. M.
Conklln, editor and pu1)lisb(r; circulation
near 1,000: organ of Iie/>iil>liraii party; official

paper in cmmty.
NORTH MAIVCHEHTER Exchange ; semi-
monthly : four pages; size 13x18; subscription
no cents; establishtsd 1870; J. .1. Martin, (!dlU)r

and publisher.
NORTH VERNON, Plain Dealer; Tluirs-

<lavH; rt'iMd)llcan ; eight pages; size- 2(1x40 ;Bub-
Hcfl|iti(>ii Itl : established WA : J. C. Cope, editor
andjtubliHlicr; claims l.OOOcirculatlon.

OXFORD, Benton Tribune} Tuesdays; re-

publican ; four pages; size 24x30; subscription

$2; established 1865; Daniel K. Lucas, editor
and publisher; claims 400 circidation.

PAOLiI, Orange Co. Fnlon ; Thursdays ; four
pages; size 22x28; subscription $2 ; establish-
ed 1868; Geo. II. Knapp, editor and publisher;
circulation about 400.

PERU, Miami Co. Sentinel ; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 21x30; subscription
$2; established 1848; AVilson B. Loughridge,
editor and publisher; circulation 600.

PERU Republican; Fridays ; r(?publican ; four
pages ; size 28x4:^ ; subscription f2 ; established
1850; Reed & Brown, editors and publishers;
claims 900 circulation, and increasing rapidly i

advance payment required in all cases.

PETERSBl'RGH, Republican Press ; Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pages; size 22x30;
subscription $1 50; established 1869; M. Krebs,
editor and publisher; claims 550 circulation;
official county paper; only paper published in Pikt
county.

PIERCETON Independent; Thursdays; in-
dependent; four pages; size 25x38 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18()i); W. M. Kist, editor
and proprietor; circulation about 700.

PLYMOUTH Democrat; Thursdays; demo,
cratic ; four pages ; size 2')X4() ; subscription $2

;

established 1&55; Valkenburgh & McDonald,
editors and publishers; circulation about 700.

PLYMOUTH, Marshall Co. Republican
;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x40;
subscription $2 ; established 1856; Phillips A
Nichols, editors and publishers; claims 750
circulation.

PORTLAND, Jay and Adams Republican ;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x30

;

subscription $1 50 ; established 1865 ; J. II. Jones,
editor and publisher ; claims 400 circulation

;

only paper in Jay county.
PRINCETON Union Clarion ; Thursdays; re-
publican; four pages; size 24x30; subscription
$2 ; established 1846 ; A. J. Calkins, editor and
publisher; circulation 625.

RENSSELAER Union ; Thurstlays ; republl-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 :

established 1868; James & Ilealy, editors and
proprietors ; circulation about 800.

RICH.MOND, Humming Bird; Saturdays;
four pages: size 2.5x38; subscription $1 50;
established \m>; W.T.Dennis, editor; Fred.
Maag, publisher; claims 1,700 circulation.

RICHMOND, Indiana Radical ; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1858; Isaac II. Julian, edi-
tor and publisher; circulation about 1,000.

RICHMOND Palladium ; Tuesilays ; republi-
can ; four pages; size 25x38; subscription $2;
established 1831; Wm. B. Davis, editor ana
publisher; (drculation about 500.

RICH.MOND Telegram; Fridays; republi.
can : four pages ; size ;iOx40 ; subscription $2

;

established 18(;2; Telegram Printing Co., edi-
tors and publishers; circulation 2,340 ; largest
paper in the State.

RISING SI N, Ohio Co. Recorder ; Satur^
days; independent; four pages; size 22x33;
subscription $2; established 1815; Frank Greg-
ory, editor and publisher; claims (KK) circula-
tion : oiih) /xipcr piihlishcd in the cnuiity.

ROCHESTER Standard ; Tliiirsdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size l^\:M; subscription
$1 50; established 18,52; P. O'lJi-ien, editor and
propilctor; ciaims 900 circulation.

ROt'lIi'^STER Union Spy; Fridays; repub-
lican : lour page.s; size 23x;J5: subscript ion $2;
esl!il)lished 18t!8; W. 11. Mattingly, editor and
publisher: claims SOO circulation.

ROCKPORT i»«inoerat ; Saturdays; demo-
cratic;; four iJiiges; slze25x;i8; subscription $2;
established 1K')5; C. Jones, editor and pub-

I Usher; claims <iOO circnlation.
ROCHVILLE Republican; Wednesdays;

\ four pages; size 27x42; subscription $2; c»-

tablished 1851; M. Kecney & Co., editors and
! publishers; circulation about 1,000.

RI'SIiVII..I..E Jacksonian ; Thursdays; dem-
I ocratic; four pages; size 25x:«>; subscription

$2; established 1867; F. Blgler, editor; J.

Moody & Co.. jnibllshers; circulation aLout
700.
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IXDIAXA. INDIANA.
RrsirVII^L.!: Republican; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2; established 183;»; F. T. Drebert. editor,!
Drebert <S Harrison, publishers ; claims 1,000

j

circulation; official paper of Rush county.
;

8Ali£M, Washlng^n Democrat; Thursdays ; :

democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscrip- '

tion $1 50; established lS4!t; George Fultz,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

]SEYMOUR Democrat; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 21x37 ; subscription $2 ;

established 18«j8; John H. McCormick, editor
and proprietor; circulation about 800; official

'

organ of Seymour city and Jackson county. i

8HEL.BVVILL.£:, Slielby Democrat ; Fri-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 2:1x31 ; sub- ;

scfiption $2; establisheil ISii*; H.C.Connor,
editor and publisher; circulation about 150.

8HEL,BYVIL,L.K, Shelby .'Vatioiial Volun-
teer ; Thursdays; democratic ; four pages; size
24x;{7; subscription $2; estiiblished iJitJ; K.
Spicer, editor and publLsher: circulation 1,100.

SHELBYVILrLE, Shelby Republican;
Thursdays : republican ; four pages ; size
2ox:i8; subscription #2; established ItWj; J. M.
Cumback, editor and publisher; circulation
about atO.

SOUTH BEXD, :VatIonaI Union ; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 2ox40; subscrip-
tion $2; established ISUC; Edward and
Enima F. Molloy, editors; Edward Mollov,
publisher; circulation about SOO; maintaint the
Mlvance xystem of subscription successfully, and is

rapidly increasing in circulation. i

SOUTH BE:VD, St. Joseph Valley Re^stcr;
Tliursdays ; republican ; tour pages ; size 27x4:1

;

subscription $2; established 1845; A. Ileal and
A. B. Miller, editors; Beal, Miller & Co., pub-
lishers ; claims 2,000 circulation.

SUL1>IVAW Democrat ; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; 8lze22x:i2 ; 8ub.scription $2;
established 18.')!: Murray Briggs, editor; B. V.
Caflfee, publisher; claims tWO circulation.

j

SUL.L.IVA:V, Sullivan Co. Union ; Wednes-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x:i8; sub- I

scription $2 : establishe<\ IWiti ; Is^ac M. & Isaac !

T. Brown, editors and publishers; claims 925
circulation.

TELiU) CITY Anzeiger ; Saturdays ; German ;

republican; four pages; size 24x:u;; subscrii)-
'

tion $2; established 186<J; G. F. Bott & M. •

Schmidd, Jr., (iditors and publishers; circula-
tion (iOO; only German paper tcithin a radius of
two huiulred miles on the Ohio : circulation ejctends

;

over a great portion of the United States ; best ad-
vertising medium in the First Congressional Ms- i

trict : no objectionable advertisements insertetl.

TERRE liAUTE Express ; every morning I

except Sunday, and ^Veekly, Wednesdays; ;

republican; four pages; size—daily 25x:i8, i

weekly 28x12; subscription—daily $10, weekly
j

$2; established—tlaily 1851, weekly 1840; Chas.
Cruft, publisher; circulation—daily 1,100,

weekly 950.

TERRE HAUTE Journal ; every morning
except Sunday, and >Veekly, Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 25x38; subscription

—

daily $10, weekly f2 ; Edmunds & Jordon, ed-
itors and proprietors; circulation—daily
about fiOO, weekly about 1,000.

i

TERREHAUTE, Buerger Zeitnng; Thurs-
days: German; republican; four pages; size'
26x40; subscription $3; established 18t>5; A.
Fabricius, editor and publisher; circulation

,

about 1,000; only German paper published within

a radius of three hundred miles.

TERRE HAUTE, Saturday Evening; Ga-
zette ; Saturdays; independent; four pages;
size -28x42 ; subscription $2 ; established l^tXi ; ;

C.W.Brown & Co.. editors and publishers;
circulation 2,0.50.

iTERRE HAUTE, Volks Blatt ; Saturdays

;

German ; four pages ; size 2;;x42 ; subscrip-
|

tion *3; established 1870; A. Fabricius, editor
and publisher.

TERRE H.VUTE, Farmer's tiuide; month- '

ly ; agricultursil ; four pages; size lilx25: sub- '

scription 20 cents: established 1870: Jones &
Jones, editors and publishers; an advertising

;

sheet ; claims 7,000 to 10,000 circulation.
|

TIPTOX Times ; Thursdays ; democratic ; four
pages; size 22x:l2: subscription fl 50; estab-
lished 1855; C.J. Brady, editor and publisher;
circulation about CJO; only paper in Tipton
county.

VAX,PARAISO, Porter Co. Vldette ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x44 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1857; A. Gumey,
editor and publisher; claims 1.800 circulation.

VERXO^r Banner; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 2''Jx40 ; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 1815; Vawter Brothei-s, editors and
publishers: claims .500 circulation.

VERSAILLES Dispatch; Thursdays; foul
pages; size 22x32; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1857: P. W. Kandall, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

^'ERSAir.U.ES, Ripley County Journal |

Thursdays; four pages; size 24x34; subscrin-
tion $1 25; established 1867; John B. Fay,
editor and publisher.

VEVAY Democrat; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 24x.3r> ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18()8; T. I). Wright & Sons, editors and
publishers; circulation about 700.

VEVAY Reveille; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 23x:i3 ; subscription fl 50; e»-
tablished 1817; Wm. J. Baird, editor and pub-
lisher; claims (520 circulation; official paper of
Switzerland county.

VI^CEX3fE8, tiazette ; semi-weekly, Tues-
days and Fridays, and IVeeltly, Saturdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 22x:i2 ; subscrip-
tion—semi-weekly $4, weekly $2 .50; establisa-
ed 1804; J. M. Griftin, editor and publisher;
circulation—semi-weekly about 400, weekly
about two.

VI3ICEX3iES YVestern Sun ; semi-weekly,
Tuesdays and Fridays, and Weekly, .Satur-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x:l2 ; sub-
scription—semi-weekly |i5, weekly f2; estab-
lished 1804; Geo. E. Greene, editor and pub-
lisher; claims semi-weekly MX), weekly 1,100
circulation.

VI1*CE:VXES Times; Saturdays: republican;
fourjiages; size24x:Ki; subscription $2 50; es-
tablisheil IS(15: R. Y. Catldington, editor and
publisher: claims 1,000 circulation.
WABASH Republican; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages; size 28.x4:l; subscription $2:
established 18.58; H. II. Kobinson, editor and
publisher; claims l.-'iOO circulation.
WARSAW National Union ; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic : four pages; size 2(ix40; subscription
$2; established 18fi0; F. J. Zimmerman, editor
and publisher; claims 900 circulation: only
Democratic paper in Kosciusko county ; popula-
tion of county, 30,000 ; recognized organ of tJu
Democraticparty

.

tVARSA^V, ^'orthern Indianian; Thursdays

;

republican; four pages: size 30x48; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1856; Keuben Williams,
editor; Williams & Hossler, publishers; circu-
lation 1,700; largest circuUttion in the TetUh Cort'
gressional District.

WASIIIXtiiTOX, Daviess Co. Democrat (
Saturdays : democratic ; four pages : size 24x36;
subscription $2: established 1868; Stephen
Belding & Co., editors and publishers; claiuu
600 circulation.

lVASHi:VGT03f Gazette ; Saturdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2

;

established 1866; Colbert & Rodamiel, editors
and publishers ; circulation about 700.
WATERLOO CITY, Air Line ; Thursdays;
four pages; size 22.x."10: subscription $1 50:
established I86!t; Raddiffe & Co.. editors ami
publishers: claims 1,000 circulation

and publishers; circulation about 900.

WATERLOO CITY, Union Advertiser)
Saturdays; eight pages; size 10x22; estab-
lished WiS; P. H. Bateson & Co., editors and
publishers ; an advertising sheet ; claims
2,000 circulation.

TVILLIAMSPORT, ^'arren Republican)
Thursdays : republican ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $2; established 18.55; John A.
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and Heniy F. Canutt, editors and publishers;
circulation about 800.

WIIfAMAC I>eniocrat ; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
fl 50; established 1857; M. H. Ingrim, editor
and publisher; circulation about 700.

WIWAMAC Republican; Fridays; republi-
can; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 1867; J. Reiser, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

TVinrCHSSTKR, Oazette ; Thursdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 25x;i8; subscription
$1 50; J. G. & N. R. Brice, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation 760.

WINCHESTER Journal; Thursdays; re-
publican; four pages; size 26x39; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1861; Lytic & Walk-
up, editors and publishers; circulation
1,200.

WORTHINGTOJV, White River Valley
Times 5 Fridays ; republican ; four pages ; size
22x32; subscription $1 50; established 1856;
Morrison & Ward, editors and publishers ; cir-
culation about 600.

IOWA.

ACKIiEY Mirror; Fridays; four pages; size
24x34; subscription $2 ; established 1869; E. P.
Ripley, editor and publisher.

AJtEli, I>allas Oazette ; Thursdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 24x38; subscription
$2; established 1866; G. A. Atwood, editor
and publisher : circulation 700 ; only paper in
one of the richest counties in Iowa.

AETOI¥ Tribune ; Thursdajs ; republican ; four
pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription $2 ; established
1868; W. R. Roberts, editor and publisher;
circulation about 600.

AXBIA, Spirit of tlie West; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 27x41; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 1869 ; Ragsdale & Wood-
ward, editors and publishers; claims 1,000
circulation.

I.BIA Union ; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 26x42 ; subscription $3 ; established
1860; Val. Mendel, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 700.

ALiGOIVA, T7pper Des Moines ; Wednesdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 24x34 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18t'5; James H. Warren,
editor and publisher; claims 700 circula-
tion ; official paper ; the only paper in Kossuth
county.

AMES Intelligencer ; Tuesdays ; republican

;

four pages; .size 24x36; subscription $2; estab-
lished ]8')9; A. MeFadden, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 450.

ANAMOSA Eureka ; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2 ; estsib-
Ii8hedl856; E. Bootli & Son, editors and pub-
li.shers; circulation 810.

A!VI>REW, Jackson Co. Journal ; Thurs-
days ; four pages ; sizt; 2(!x39 ; subscription $2

;

established 1869; W. Pollock, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 940 circulation.

ATliAIVTIC, Cass Co. Messenger; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18()5; H. C. Johnson,
editor and publislier ; circulation about 500.

ATI.AWTIC, Democratic Free Press; Wed-
nesdays; democratic; four pages; size 25x38;
subscription $2; established 1869; Upham &
Slblev, editors and publishers.

BEI>FORI>, lo^va Nouth->Vest; Saturdays;
four pages; size 22x.'!2; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18«i7; Lucas & Patrick, editors and pub-
llsliers; circulation about 400.

BEI..LE PI.,AI]«E Fnion ; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages; size 24x.37; Hubs(;rlption
t2; esfabli.shed 1869; 1). H. Frost, editor and
publislier; circulation about 600.

BK;I..LiEVUE, Iowa Republic; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 22x30; subscrip-
tion f 1 50; established 1869; A. B. Fanning,
editor; A. S. Fanning, proprietor.

BIRMl.^GIIAM Enterprise; weekly; Inde-
pendent; fourpagffs; h1zc22x.'!2; subscription
12; OHtMblislied l«(i9: W. 8. Moore, editor and
publiMher; circulation about 500.

IOWA.
Bl,OOMFIEi:,I>, I>avis Co. Bepubliean f
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x40

;

subscription $2; established 1863; E. T. White,
editor and publisher; claims 900 circulation.

BOKAPARTE, Van Buren l>emocrat

;

Wednesdays; democratic; eight pages; size
26x38; subscription $2 ; established 1870; Smith
& Ilolcombe, editors and publishers.

BOOIVSBORO, Boone Co. Advocate

;

Thursdays ; republican ; fourpages ; size 26x40

;

subsci-iption $2; establi-shed 1865; Oiin A.
Clieney, editor and publisher; circulation
about 700.

BRItillTOIV Pioneer and Home Visitor;
Saturdays; republican; four pages; size 22x32;
subscription $2; established 1868; R. H. Moore,
editor and publisher; circulation 1,000.

BRItiHTOIV, Western Star; monthly; four
pages ; size 11x16 ; subscription 25 cents ; estab-
lished 1869; A. E. Parsons, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 460 circulation.

BrRIilNGTOlV, Gazette and Argus ; every
eyening except Sunday, and Weekly, Thurs-
days; democratic; four pages; size 26x40; sub-
scription—daily $8, weekly $2; established
1838; Charles I. Barker & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; claims daily 1,500, weekly 3000, circu-
lation ; the oldest paper in the State.

BFRlrlNGTOW Hawk-Eye ; every morning-
exceptMonf'ay ; Semi-T^'eekly, Wednesdays
and Saturdays, apd Weekly, Thursdays; re-

publican ; daily and semi-weekly four pages,
weekly eight pages; size—daily and semi-
weekly 2';x41, weekly 31x41; subscription-
daily $8, semi-weekly $3, weekly $2 ; estab-
lished 1839 ; Edwards & Beardsley, editors and
publishers; claims daily 2,000, semi-weekly
1,000, weekly 6,000 circulation.

BrRLiarGTOiV, lowa Tribune ; tri-weekly

;

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and
M'eekly, Wednesdays; German; republican;
tri-weekly four pages, weekly eight pages;
size—tri-weekly 24x36, weekly 26x41 ; subscrip-
tion—tri-weeklV $4, weekly $2; established
1851; E. Poppe, editor; John A. Dalldorf, pub-
lisher; circulation—tri-weekly about 1,000,

weekly about 2,100'.

CARRO£,r<, IVestern Herald ; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; J. F.
H. Sugg, editor and publisher; claims 500

circulation.
CEDAR FAIiliS Gazette ; Fridays ; republi-
can ; four pages; size 28x44; subscription $2;
estubli.shed 1859; C. W. & E. A. Snyder, editor*
and publishers; circulation about 1,000.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Einn Co. Signal; Fri-
days; democratic; eight pages; size 30x42;
subscription $2 ; established 18(«; T. G. New-
man, editor and publisher; circulation about
1,000 ,only(lemocratirpaper within itcenty-JiiH' miles.

CEDAR RAPIDS Pokrok ; Wednesdays;
Bohemian; independent; four pages; size
22x.:0; subscription $3; F. B. Zdrubek, editor;
circulation 1,000; published at the office of
the Linn County Sii/nal.

CEDAR RAP1I>S, Times ; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 2!*x43 ; subscription $2;
established 1850; Dr. F. McClelland, editor;
AyersBros., publishers; claims 1,000 circula-
tion.

CEWTREVILEE, I..oyal Citizen ; Saturdays;
republican; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion f2 : establi.<hi;d 18<4; »!. M. Waldon, editor
and publisher; claims 900 circulation.

CHARITOIV l>emocrat; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic ; four jiages ; size 28x42 ; subscription f2

;

established 1867; J. V. Faith, editor and pub-
lisher; claims Hi) circulation.

CHARITUIV Patriot; Wednesdays; republi-
can; four pages: size 27x42; subscription $2;
esttibli.shetl l!-58; Kagwiale & Folsom, editors
and publishei-s; claims 700 circulation.

CHAREES CITV, Floyd Co. Advocate*
Tuesdays; four pages; size 2<ix40; subscrip-
tion |i2; established 18(!8: Valentine Waltuff,

editor and publisher; claims 1,5(X) circulation.

CIIARI.es city Intelligencer ; Thursdays;
rej)ublican; four pages; size 28x14; sub.sciip-

tion #2; established 18156; A.B. F. Ilildrcth, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 1,200.
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CBEBOHKE Cbief; Fridays; republican;
fourpages; size22x:{3: subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1870; J. F. Ford, editor and publisher.

CJL.AB£:¥CE ::¥ortli-1Ve8tera C;azett« ; Sat-
urtlays ; four pages ; size 24x:}»> ; subscription
$1 50; established lt«9; McLaughlin A McMil-
lan, editors and publishers; circulation
about 500.

CL.ARI]mA, Pa^e Co. Democrat; Satur-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size •2-kx.3'j ; sub-
scription $-2: established 1**; X. C. Ridenour,
editor and publisher ; circulation GOO.

CI^.IKIOJW, ^Vriglit County Monitor

;

Wednesdays; four pages: size '^Ix'-H: sub-
scription $•>: established 1869; W. F. Smith,
editor and proprietor. <

OL.ARK»$VIL,L,K, Star of tlie ^Vest ; Thurs-
days ; republican : four pages ; size ^x:i6 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18C8; Frank Case, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation .500.

CL.I3fT03r Herald; tri-weekly; Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and .Saturtlays and Weekly, .Sat-

urdays; " republican; four pages: size—^tri-

weekly 'itx^iT, weekly t^xW ; subscription—tri-

weekly $:?. weeklv $2 ; established—tri-weekly
1»». weekly 18r.;:"H. S. Hyatt, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation—tri-weeklv 500, weekly
900.

CLI^TTO^r, Age; Fridays; democratic; eight
pages: size28xj2: sub.scriptlon ^ri; established
1*J8; E. H. Thayer, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 1,000.

0£.I3rT0^, Iowa Tolkn-Zeltnnc; Thurs-
days; German; four pages: size 2ox37; sub-
scription $2; e-stjiblished 18ti7:F. G. Pfleffer,
editor and publisher; claims 675 circulation.

OOR^i:VG, Adams Co. Gazette ; Thursdays

;

four pages ; size Vts. J7 ; subscription <2 ; estab-
lished l.s»r7; A. L. Wells, etUtor ami publisher;
circulation about »J00.

CORVI>0^' Monitor; Wednesdays; republl-

!

can ; four pages : size iAx-Vi ; subscription #2

;

established It^KJ: B. S. Jones, editor; Monitor
C<»., publishers ; circulation about 700.

i

COUWCIt, BLCFFS BuKl*- » every evening
except Sunday, and Weeltly, Thursdays;;
demiMjratic; eight pages; size—daily 25i.59,

'

weeklv 2.^x4:$; subscription—dailv |lo" weeklv
»2; establishi^d lf49: L. W. Babbitt, eilitor: C.
II. Babbitt, publisher; claims daily 850, weekly
1,400 circulation.

OOUlVCir. BLCFFS ^Tonpareil ; everj- mom-

:

Ing except Monday, and Weelily," Satur-
days; four pages; size—daily 2tixll weekly
30.x t6; subscription—ilaily $10, weekly $2";

established 18.W; Nonpareil Printing" Co.,
editors and publishers; claims daily SO),
woeklv l.-iOO circulation.

'

i

COC-VCIL, BLCFFS Post; Tlmrsdays; Ger-
man republican: four pages; size 3tx:>6: sub-
scription $2 50; established lf*(K>; Leopold Ma-
der, editor and publisher; claims 500 cin-ula-
tion

CBE»iCO, Howard Co. Times s Thurs-
days : republicj\n ; four pages ; size 2 ixSf* : sub-
scription #2: established lt«)7: W. N. Burdick,
editor and publisher: circulation about 1,000.

CBKSCO, Iowa Plain Dealer ; Fridays : dem-
ocratic: four pages; size 2'!x40; subscription
%% ; established ikv.i : W. R. & F. J. Mead, editors
and publishers : circulation 1,350; oldest paper
in Northern Iowa : objeftionaMe adrertixements re-

jected : only Democratic paper in the reprexentatire
and seiuitorial digtrietK, which comprisefour popu-
loU'i counties.
DAKOTA CITY, Humboldt Co. Independ-
ent ; Thursdays; republican; four pages;
size 25x:i!? : subscription $2 ; established 18i>8

;

Wood & Jackson, editors and publishers
;

;

claims 300 circulation.
i

DAVE3IPORT Democrat ; everj- evening ex-
cept ."^unday, and >Veekly, Thursdays; dem-
ocratic ; foiir pages : size daily 28x45l weekly
33x49 ; subscription—daily $'.»," weekly $2 ; es-
tablished—daily 1S55, weekly ISJS ; Richardson ;

Bros., editors and publishers.
,DAFEXPORT, Demokrat ; every morn-

ing except Monday, and 'Weekly, Thursdays ; :

German ; republican : four pages ; size—daily '

UjtSS, weekly 28x46; subscription—daily $10. i

weekly $2; established 1S3I; J. P. Stibolt,
editor; H. Lischer, publisher; claims dally
1,500, weekly 3,.5<Xt circulation; oldest German
paper in the '.^tate.

DA^rEXPORT Gazette ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Wednesdays; re-
publican ; four page* : size—daily 28x16, weekly
30x46; subscription—daily $9, weekly #2; es-
tablLshed—daily 1S.>4. weekly IStl

:

" Edward
Russell, editor:" Gazette Co., publishers; circu-
lation—tlaUy about 2.000, weekly i\bout 3,500.

DAVEXPORT, Jonrnal ; everj- evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; mde-
pendent ; four pages ; size—daily 22x32. weekly
27x41 ; subscription—daUv $5, "weekly $1 ; es-
tablished 1869; Journal Co., editors and pub-
lishers ; claims daily 2,000, weekly 3,200 circula-
tion.

DAVENPORT, Enxigrant's Guide; month-
ly; four pages; size 22x30; subscription $1;
e^ablished i8^H) : Union Emigration Company,
publishers: ilainis l,OiK» circulation.

DAVE.XPORT, Griswold Collegian; bi-
monthly: forty-eight pages, octavo: subscrip-
tion #1 ;" established l.s;8 ; students of Griswold
College, editors and publishers.
DECORAH I>emocrat : Tuesdays; demo-
cratic : fourpages : size 28x42 ; subscription $2

;

established l!W7; Robert V. Shurley, editor
and publisher; circulation 1,800.

DECORAH, Era FJaernt og Naer ; Satur-
days ; Norwegian : republican ; four pages ; size
24x:{6; subscription fl 50; established 1868;
B. Anundsen, editor and publisher; claims
1..500 circulation ; onty Xonceffiun paper in Iowa.

DECORAH, Register and VentUator;
Wednesdays: republican; four pages; size
22x32 : subscription .50 cents ; established 1869;
Geo. W. Haislet, eilitor and publisher; cir-
culation about 1.000.

DECORAH Republican; Fridays; republi-
can : four jiagi's : size 28x44 ; subscription f3

;

established 1859; A. K. Bailey A Bro., editors
and publishers; claims 1.200 circulation.

DECORAH, State Press; Thursdays; repub-
lican : four pages : size 26x40: subscription $2;
established 18»W; Haislet A Huntington, edit-
ors and publishers: circulation about 1,000.

DECORAH, Kirkelig Maanedstidende ;

semi-monthly; Norwegian; Lutheran; six-
teen pages "octavo: subscription $1; estab-
lished 18*5; Norwegian Lutheran College Fac-
ulty, editors: Ministei-s of Norwegian Luther-
an "Synod, publishers; claims 2.7oo circulation.

DEI^iSOX ReTiciT; Saturdays; four pages;
size 2';x40: established 1867; subscription $2;
James 1). Ainsworth, etlitor and publisher;
circulation about 600.

DES lIOi::VEN Bulletin ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Sa'tunlays; four
pages; size"—<laily 23x33, weekly 28x42; sub-
scription—dailv $6, weekly #l": established
1869: Orwig A Co., editors an<l publishers.

DES .MOIXES, Iowa State Register; every
morning except Monday, and Weekly, Wed-
nesdays : republican ; four pages : size-—daily
SOxV)," weekly 31x.tO: subscription—daily $10,
weeklv $2; established lSi56: Register Priiiting
Co., etlitors and publishers; claims tlaily2,:l00,
weekly 8,.'>00 circulation ; officitd State paper

;

only morning paper at the capital ; largest circular
tion by far in the State.

DES MOIIVES, Statesman ; every even-
ing except Sunday, and 'Weekly, Wednes-
days; democratic": four pages; size 28x42;
subscription—daily $10, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1835: Joseph" W. Snow, editor and pub-
lisher: claims daily 900, weekly 3,<!00 circu-
lation ; the oldest paper, and the only Democratic
daily paper in Central Iowa.

DES MOINES, Iowa Homestead; Fridays;
agricultural : eight i)ages : size 28x40 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18.>5; William Duane Wil-
son, editor and publisher: circulation about
4,000.

DES MOIA'ES, Iowa Sebool Journal;
monthly; sixty-four pages octjivo; subscrip-
tion $125; Sui>erinten(lent of Public Instruc-
tion, editor; Mills & Co., publishers; claims
1,500 circulation.
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DBS ]tIOIIVES, W^esteru Jurist; monthly;
legal news; sixty-four pages octavo; subscrip-
tion ^5; established imi; Wm. G. Hammond
and Chester C. Cole, editors; Mills & Co., pub-
lishers; circulation about 1,000.

DES MOl^TES, Western Pomologlst;
monthly; sixteen pages; .«ize 24x30; subscrip-
tion $1 ; esUiblished 1870; Mark Miller and J.

A. Nash, editors and publishers; claims 2,000

circulation.
I>E WITT, Observer; Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2

;

established 18W; S. II. Shoemaker, editor and
publisher ; circulation 052 ; located in the center

of Clinton county, on the Pacific Eailroad, and no
other paper puhlighed within a radius of twenty
miles i a good advertising medium ; published in one

of the wealthiest and most populous counties in

Iowa.
IHJBUQITE Herald; every morning except
Monday, and Weekly, Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size—daily 20x41, weekly
30x4t> ; subscription—daily $10, weekly $2 ; es-

tablished 1*51 ; M. M. Ham, editor ; Ham & Car-
ver, publishers; claims daily 1,400, weekly
3,500 circulation.

DUBU^rE Times; every morning except
Monday, and Weekly, Wednesdays; republi-
can; four pages; size—daily 27x41, weekly
32x4(> ; subscription—daily $10, weekly $2; es-

tablished ia57; M. S. Barnes, editor; Barnes &
Ryan, publishers; claims daily 2,200, weekly
5,000 circulation.

I)UBr«irE, Iowa Staats-Zeltang ; Satur-
days ; German ; republican ; eight pages ; size
27x41 ; established 1803 ; A. SchaetTer, editor
and publisher; circulation about 1,500.

DCBrQUE iVational Oemoltrat; Thursdays;
German ; democratic ; four pages ; size 20x40

;

subscription $2 50; established 1850; F. A.
Gniffke, editor and publisher; claims 1,750 cir-

culation ; only Democratic German paper in Iowa,
and official paper of city and county of Dubuqtie.

DVBVQiVE, Evergreen; monthly; masonic;
sixteen pages; size of page i)xl2; subscription
$2; established 1808; E. A. Guilbert, editor;
Guilbert, Barnes & Co., publishers; claims
3,500 circulation.

EARIiVIIiliE Sun ; Thursdays ; independent;
four pages; size 25x37; subscription $2; es-

tablished 1870; J. A. Cole, editor and pub-
lisher.

EDDYVILiLiE Advertiser ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size 22x32; subscription $1

;

established 18(Kt ; W. L. Palmer & Co.. editors
and publishers; circulation 500; double the

local circulation of any other paper.
EDDYVILiLiE, Des Moines Valley Oazette ;

Thursdays ; nspublican ; four pages ; size 24x30

;

subscription $2; established 1868; John Wil-
cox, editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circu-
lation.

EL<1>ORA Liedger; Fridays; four pages; size
28x42; subscription $2; established 1805; R. H.
McBride, editor and publisher; claims 251

circulat ion ; largest paper in the county, and only
one published at the county seat.

EL<KAI>ER, Clayton Co. Journal ; Wednes-
days; rcpubli •iin ; four pages; size 27x42; sub-
scription $2 ;

ivitablislied 1853 ; .Joseph Eiboeck,
• editor and publisher.
C:L.KADKII, I)er IVord Iowa Herald ; Fri-

«lays; German; republican; four pages; size
27x42; subscription $2; establishcil 1808; A. Pa-
pin, editor and publisher; circulation about
1,000; one of the official papers of the county; no
objectionable advertisements inserted.

K9ii>IETHBl7R(>, Palo Alto Democrat;
Saturdays; democratic; four pages; size
24x34; Hub.scrlption $2; established 1808 ; Jas.
P. Whit(!, editor an<l publisher.

EHTIII-:RVIL.L.E, IWorthem Vindicator;
Tuesdays; republican; four pages; sizc24x3(i;
subscription $2; establishecl 18<!S; O. C. Hates,
editor; Hates A Day, publishers; circulation
about 7(M).

FAIRFIKI..I», low^a I>cmocrat; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 20x37; subscrip-
tion f2; established 180(1; M. M. Bleakmore,
editor and publisher.

IOWA.

FAIRFIEL.I> Ledger; Thursdays; republl-
can; four pages; size 27x42; subscription $2;
established 18;')! ; Juiikin & Robinson, editor*
and i)ublishors; claims 1,128 circulation.

FOIVTAIVELLE, Adair Co. Register; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 21x30 ; sub-
sci'iption $2; established 18()3; Kilburn & Rutt,
editors and publishers ; claims 400 circulation.

FOREST CITY, Winnebago Press ; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages: size 22x.32;

subscription $2; established 1807: J. C. liar-

wood, editor and publisher; claims 750 cir-

culation ; official paper for Hancock and Winn^
baqo counties.

FORT DODGE, Iowa Worth-W^est; Thurs-
days ; republican ; eight pages ; size 30x40 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1804 ; B. F. Gue, editor
and publish<!r; claims l,;iOO circulation.

FORT MADISOrV Democrat; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 24x3(5; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1809; C. L. Morelious, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 500.

FORT inADISOIV Plain Dealer; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1852; J. G. Wilson, editor
and publisher; claims 1,200 circulation.

GI:,e:vwOOD Opinion; Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 24x36; subscription %i\
established 18(i4 ; Morgan & Lunt, editors and
publishers; claims 700 circulation.

GRmnVELHi, Poweshiek Co. Herald ; Wed-
nesdays ; four pages ; size 24x30 ; subscription
$2; established 18H8; Cooper & Chamberlain,
editors and publishers; circulation about 500.

GRUJVDY CEJVTER, Grundy Co. Atlas |

Tuesdays: republican; four pages; size 28x44;
subscription $2; established 1868; E. K. Shavr,
publisher.

HAMBURG, Fremont Times; Fridays; eigh*
pages; size 28x44; subscription $2 ; established
\ms; W. A. Putney, editor and publisher; cir-

culation 1,000.

HAMPTOnr, Franklin Reporter ; Wednes-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x;i4 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1866 ; J. C. Whitney,
editor and publisher; circulation 500.

HAMPTOW Free Press ; Fridays ; republican

;

four pages; size24x3(>; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1809; L. B. Raymond, editor and pub-
lisher ; claims 500 circulation ; largest paper »
Franklin county.

IIVDEPEJVDEIVCE, Buchanan Co. Bulle-
tin; Fri<lays; republican; four pages; siz«

28x44 ; subscription $2 ; established ISfU) ; Wra.
Toman, editor and publisher; circulation 850.

I]¥DEPEXI>E]VCE, Conservative ; Wednes-
days ; democratic : t'oui' iiages ; size 28x44 : sub-
scription $2; establishcil 18.)4; Barnhart Bros.
& Co., editors and publishers; circulation
about 1.000.

IOWA CITY, Iowa Tribune ; Saturdays ; re-

publican ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription
$2; established 18(i!»; W. A. Ballard, editor
and publisher; claims 1,524 circulation.

IOWA CITY Republican ; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 28x42; subscription $2; established
1849; N. H. Brainerd, editor and publisher; cir-

culation about 1,200.

IOWA CITY, State Press ; Wednesdays : dem-
ocratic ; four pages; size 2<>x42; subscription
$2; established 1800; .John P. Irish, editor and
publisher: claims 1,200 circulation.

IOWA CITY. Annals of Iowa; Quarterly;
one hundred and twenty pages octavo ; sub-
scription $1 ; established m\ ; Frederick Lloyd,
M.l)., editcr; State Historical Society, pub-
lishers ; claims 750 circulation.

IOWA FAT..1^S Sentinel ; Wednesdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages; size 24x.36; subscription $3:
established 18.55; M. C. Woodruff, editor and
])ublislu'r; circulation i>84.

JEFFEHSOIV Era; Fridays; republican;
four patfi's; size 22x;i2; subscription $2; estab-

lished 18*«i; M. H. & M. L. Money, editors and
publishers; circulation about t!<K).

HEOKl'K ConHtitution ; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Wednesdays;
<leniocratlc;" fo>ir pages; size—daily 2<>x38,

weekly 28x42; subscription-dally $8, weeklr
%\ 75; established 1852; Thos. W. Clagett, od-
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itor and publishf.r; circulation—daily about
l,4fK). weekly about 1,500.

KEOKUH, Gate City ; everj- morning except
Monday, and ^Veelsly, Wednesilay.s ; republi-
can ; four pages; size—daily 28x12, weekly
30x45; subscription—daily $«<, wecklj- $2; es-
tablitihed l&i6; J. B. Howell, editor and pub-
lisher; S.M.Clark, associate editor; circula-
tion—daily about 1,WX), weekly about 2,500.

K£OHUH Telegrapli; Saturdajs; German;
four pages ; size •Mx:iC> ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1S65; Jacob J. Wohlmend, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,000.

KJBOSAUQUA Republican; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages; size24x3C; subscription
f2; established 1855; George A. lleniy, editor
and publisher ; claims 1,100 circulation.

KIVOXVILLX:, Iowa Voter j Thursdays; re-
publican; eight pages; size 32x44: subscrip-
tion $2; established 1807; Sperr>- & Barker,
editors and publishers; circulation 1,044.

K1VOXVIL.L.K, Marion Co. Bemocrat ; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 20x40 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1804; J. L. McCor-
mack, editor and publisher ; claims 800 circu-
lation.

liAIVSIIVO Clu-onicle ; Monday's ; independ-
ent; four pages; size 28x44; subscription $2;
established 1858; J. I. Taylor, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 900.

LiAJVHI^di Mirror ; Tuesdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size ioxMl ; subscription $2 ; established
1855 ; T. C. Medary, e<litorand publisher ; claims
700 circulation.

L<£03r, Decatur Co. Journal | Thursdays ; re-
publican; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
f 1 50; established 18^8; James & Stockton, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 000 circulation.

l<£03f Pioneer; Fridays; four pages; size
Ux^i ; subscription f2 ; establishcci 18»>5 ; Aaron
Frazier, editor and publisher; claims 700 cir-
culation.

LiTOlVS Advocate ; Wednesdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 24x36; subscription |2; estab-
lished 186(i; A. P. Durlin, editor and publisher;
circulation about 750.

L.YO:«S, Weekly Mirror; Saturdays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2

;

established 1S>4; Beers & Eaton, editors and
publishers; circulation 810; largest circulation
of any paper in Clinton county.

MACii;yor,IA Western Star; Saturdays; re-
publican; four pages ; size 24x:fi ; subscription
f2; established 1851'; George .Musgrave,e4litor
and pul)lislier: cluinis fiOO circulation.

MAIVCIIKMTKR, Relaware County Union

;

Thursdays ; republican ; lour iiages ; size 2<!.x40

;

subscription $2; establi.shed 18(4; L. L. Avers,
editor and publisher; claims 7i»0 circulation.

MAtil'OHKTA Kxcelsior ; Tliui-sdays; repub-
lican ; four pages : size 2 ;x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 18.15; \V. S. Bdden, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

MA^COHETA, Jackson Mentincl ; Thurs-
days; democratic; eight pages; size 2(>xl0;
subscription f2; established 1854; W. C. Swig-
art, editor and publisher; claims 1,272 circula-
tion.

]IIARE3rc.O,Prof^res8iv« Republican; Wed-
nesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $2; established r8ti2; Spering &
Crenshaw, etlitors and publishers ; circidation
about 900.

MARIOiX Register ; Wednesdays : republican

;

four pages; size 2''-x40; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1852; S. W. Rathbum, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 840 circulation.

MARION, Hope of Israel; semi-monthly;
Sabbatarian adventist ; eight pages ; size 21x27

;

subscription $1 50; established 1866; B. F.
Snook, editor; Christian Publishing A.«socia-
tion, publishers; do not insert advertise-
ments.

lIARSBLAr,I.TOW3r, Marshall County Ad-
-rance ; Wednesdays ; democratic ; four pages

;

8ize28.x44; subscription $2 ; established 18o6;
F. H. Barnhart, editor and publisher: circu-
lation about ! 00.

MARSHAX,LTO^V3r, MarsbaU Co. Times ;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x44

;

subscription $2; established 1858; Chapln A
Sower, editors and publishers ; claims 1,600 cir-
culation.

MASO::^ CITY, Ccrro Gordo Republican;
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x38

;

subscription $2; established 1861 ; Noyes &Sir-
I

rlne, editors and publishers ; claims 672 circu-
lation.
McGR£GOR IVcvrs ; Saturdaj-s; republican;
four pages; size 28x44; subscription $1 50; es-

1 tablished 1860 ; R. Tompkins, editor ; McGregor
!

News Printing Co., publishers; claims 2,50*
j

circulation.
McGregor, iVorth lowa Times ; Wednes-

I days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; sub-

I

scription$2; established 1856; A. P. Richard-
! son & J. H. Andi-ick, editors and publishers.
I
M£CHAJyiCSVIl.LE: Press ; Saturdays; four
pages ; size -22x32 ; subscription f2 ; established
1869 ; Hugh Leslie, editor and publisher ; circu-
lation about 450.

MITCHSLl., Mitchell Co. Ifews ; Thurs-
daj-s ; republican ; four pages ; size 20x39 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established ISi^i ; Cravath & Day,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 700.

,
MOIVROE} Record; Saturdays: four pages;

I

size 23x33; subscription $2 ; established 1869;
Charles A. Clark, editor and publisher.

;

MOSiTAHfA Standard ; Saturdays ; rt-publl-
can; four pages; size 28x42; subscription $3;
established Wio; Brainard Brothers, editors

1 and publishers ; circulation 814.
MONTEZUMA Republican; Wednesdays;

' republican ; four pages : size 24x3<; ; subscrip-
! tion f 1 50; esUiblished ISoK; O. H. P. Grove A

Bro., editors and publishers; claims 713 circu-
lation.

MO:VTICEL.L.O Express; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four ])age8 ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2

;

< established 1864; G. W. Hunt, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 640.

MOriiTOIW Independent; Fridays; four
pages ; size 22x.^2 ; sub.scription $2 ; established
186it; J. B. King, etlitor and publisher; circula-

; tion about .-550.

MOUNT AYR, Ringgold Record ; Thurs-
days; four pages; size 22x:f2; subscription $3;
established 18«55; Geo. B. Roby, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 600.

MOUNT PLEASANT, Henry Co. Press;
Wednes«lays: demtHjratic; four pages; siza
44x30; subscription $2; established 186t!; R. H.
Copeland, editor and publisher; claims 1,070
circulation.
MOUNT PUEASANT Journal; Fridays;
republican ; eight pages : size 2<!x4;} ; subscrip-
tion $2 ; Frank Hatton, editor; K. & F. Hatton,
publishei-s; circulation 1,000.

m!0UNT VERNON, Hawk-Eye ; Fridays; re-
publican ; four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$2; established 1869; S. H. Bauman, editor and
publisher; circulation about 600.
MOUNT VERNON, Collegian; monthly;
eight pages ; size 19x25 : subscription 75 cents

:

established 1809: Editorial Committee Cornell
College, editors and publishers; circulation
375.

MUSCATINE Courier ; every morning except
Monday, and 'Weekly, Thursdays ; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size—daily 26x35(,Nveekly 29x41

:

subscription—daily $8, weekly $2 ; established
1801 ; Barnhart Bros. & Witmer, editors and
publishers; circulation about 500, weekly
about 1.200.

MUSCATINE Journal ; every evening except
Sunday; Tri-'»Veekly, Tuesdays, Thursdaya
and Saturdays, and Weekly, Fridays; repul>
lican ; four pages ; size—dailj- and tri-weekly
2<ix40, weekly 28x44; subscription—daily $8,
tri-weekly $4, weekly ^2; established 1810;
3tahin Bros., publishers; claims daily .500, tri-
weekly 200, weekly 1,200 circulation.

NASHUA Post; Fridaj's; republican; eight
pages; size 28x42; established 1867; A. Felt,
editor and publisher; claims 1,750 circula-
tion.

NEVADA, Story Co. .£gis ; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 24x34; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1856: V. A. Ballou, editor
and publisher; claims 700 circulation.
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M1SW HAMPTOIV Courier ; Fridays ; republi- I

can; four pages; size2tx;56; subscription $2 ;

'

establislu'd IHiil ; Keyuolds & Potter, editors
i

and publisher:*; circulation about 600.

MJEWTOiV, Wemocratic Sentinel; Wednes-
days; <leinocratic; four pages; size24x;}(); sub-
scription $2; established 1838; H. A. Hanson,
editor and publisher; circulation about (iOO.

MKWTOIV, Free Press; Tluirsdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size aiixlO ; subscription $1 50

;

cstablislied ISiiit; W. S. Benham, editor and
publisher; claims 750 circulation.

BTEWTOiV, Jasper Republican ; Thursdays;
republican ; eight pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18!)7; Besack, Allum &
Rodgers, editors and publishers ; claims 1,248

circulation; official paper of Jasper county.
WORTHWOO»,Worth Co. Pioneer; Fridays

;

neutral; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2; established 1869; P. D. Swick, editor and
publisher; claims 480 circulation.

oarAWA, ]>Ionona Co. Gazette ; Thursdays

;

republican ; four pages ; size 23x."53 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1864; W. A. Greene, editor
and publisher; claims .iOO circulation.

ORFORD. Taina Co. lieader ; Tuesdays; re-

publican ; eight pages ; size 22x.32 ; subscription
$1 .50; established 1868; Wm. M. Patrick, edi-
tor and publisher ; circulation about 500.

OSAG£, Mitchell Connty Press; Thursdays:
four pages; size 28x15; subscription $2; es-

tablished 18')5 ; T. M. Atherton, editor and pub-
lisher.

OSCKOLiA, Clarhe Co. Sentinel ; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(i3; Dague & Thompson,
editors and publishers; circulation about 1)00.

OSKALOOSA Herald ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 30x46 ; subscription $2

;

established 18.")0; Hunter & Leighton, editors
and publishers ; claims 2,000 circulation ; larg-

est paper but one in the State.

OSHAI..OOSA, Pro^-essive Conservator

;

Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
28x44 ; subscription $2 ; established ISWi ; P. C.
Welch, editor and publisher; claims 8.">0 circu-
lation.

OSKALiOOSA Kvaneelist ; bi-weeklj^ ; four

fiages; size 26x10; siibscription $150; estab-
ished 18(55; Allen Hiokey, editor and pro-
prietor; circulation 2,080.

OSHAI^OOSA Battle-Fleld; monthly; inde-
pendent; four pages; size 22x31; subscription
$1; established 1870; Battle-Field Co., editors
and i)ublishers; claims 1,000 circulation; the
freest organ ofthoughtin the world.
OTTIIMWA Courier ; cvciy evening except
.Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size—daily 25x.57, weekly
29x45; subscription—daily $8, weekly $2; es-

tablished 1848; John M. Hedrick &C'o., editors
and publishers; claims daily 400, weekly 1,400

circulation.
OTTUinWA, Copper Head ; Thursdays

;

eight pages; subscription $2; establislied 1S(;8;

M'Cully & Evans, editors and i)ublisii('r.'s;

claims 1,700 circulation ; the organ of the ./ej/cr-

son democracy of Jotca.

PAi¥ORA, Guthrie Vedette ; Thursdays; re-

publican; four pages; size24x3(); subscription

f2; established 18(>5; Lew. Apple, editor and
publisher; circulation about 600.

PKI..L.A Blade; semi-weekly, Tuesdays and
Fri<hiys; republican; four pages; size 24x:K>;

Bubscription i|i2 ; e.stablishe<l iscai ; Betzer Bros.,
edltore antl publishers; circulation about
800. I

PKI..T..A Weekblad ; Tuesdays; Hollandlsh;
'

literary; four pages; size 24x*i; subscriji-
j

tion $2; establishe<l 18(il ; Henry Hospers, !

editor and publisher; circulation L.'WX).
i

PRAIRIK CITY Gleaner and Herald;!
Tlitiridays; republlcwin; four pages; size]
Vix.fi; subscription #1 50- established 18iiO;

;

Jacob Sanders, editor and publisluir; claims
|

flOO (;ir<-ulati(>n ; a new paper, circitltttion rapully
incre/ming : nulilinhe/l in one of the very best agrt- I

cultural rrj/Umn of the State,
'

I

QCIIVCV, Wratcrn lovra Journal; Wcdnes-
\

dtiyu; republican; four pages; size 22x:iO; sub-

scription $1 50; established 1869; Sherman A
Dodge, editors and publishers: circulation
about :i)0.

RKI> OAK JUJVCTIOIV, Montgomery Ex-
press; Saturdays; republican; four pages;
size 24x36; subscription $2; established 18(i8;

Webster Eaton, editor and publisher; claims
500 circulation.

ST. AiVSGAR Gazette ; Tuesdays ; four pages

;

size25x.'J8; subscription $2; established 1869;
S. J. Brown and A. W. Clyde, editors; Brown
& Noyes, publishers; (daims !X)0 circulation.

SlI>i¥K\% American I'nion ; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic; eight pages; size 2;ix40; subscription
$2; established 1864; .J. A. Bodenhamer, edi-
tor and publislier; claims 650 circulation.

SIGOrRI^'EY, IVcws; Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four i)ages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2

;

established 18(M); J. W. Havens, editor and
liublisher; circulation about 800.

SIGOVRIVET, Western Stocic Journal;
monthly; twenty pages; Size of page 9x13;
subscription $1; established 18i:9; .J. H. San-
ders & Co., editors and publishers; devoted
exclusively to stock breeding; claims 3,000
circulation; the only paper of the kind in
America.

SIOITX CITY Times ; everj' mor Ing except
Monday, and Weekly, Saturdays; indepen-
dent; iour pages; size 24x32; subscription-
daily $10, weekly $2: established 1869; Chas.
Collins, editor and publisher; circulation—
dailv about 400, wceklv about 600.

SIOUX CITY Journal; Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 2"x40; subscription $3;
estuljlishcd 18(i4; Geo. I). Perkins, editor and
publisher: circulation 744.

SlOliX CITY Register; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 2.5x37; subscription
$2; established 1858; F. 31. Ziebach, editor;
Wm. Freney, publisher; claims 1,000 circula-
tion.

SIOUX CITY, IVorth-Western Real Estato
Guide; monthly; four pages; subscription
50 cents; established 1870; Coleman & Sloan,
editors and publishers; a real estate adver-
tising sheet; claims 1,500 circulation.

SPRiarGVAI.,K Republican; Fridays; four
pages; .size 24x.3(); subscription $2 ; established
18(i9; Taft & Weaver, editors and publi.shers.
STEAMBOAT ROCK, American Citizen;
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
24x36 ; subs"cription $2 ; cstablislied 1868; Deloas
S Ring, editor and publisher; circulation
about 500.

STRAWBERRY POIBTT Press; Fridays;
eight iiages; size 27x40; subscription $2; es-

tablished 1869; Teed & Vines, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 350.

TAMA CITY, Tama Citizen; Thuradaya;
four pages: size 26x10; subscription $2; es-

tablished 18(W; W. G. Cambridge, editor and
publisher; claims 628 circulation.

TIPTOIV Advertiser ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four jinges: size 24x.3(); subscription $1 50; es-

tablished 1S.54; MulfordA Longley, editors and
])ublisli('rs; circulation 900; only paper puhlixhed
at the counti/ seat.

TOI..EDO, Tama Co. Republican ; Tbui-s-

days; republican ; four pages; size 27x40; sub-
scription $2; established lS(i7; M. B. C. True,
editor and proinietor; circulation 552.

VIL.L.ISCA EntcrprUc ; Wednesdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 22x:52; subscription $2;
established 1870; T. F. Willis, editor and pub-
lislier.

VIKTOIV Eagle; Wednesdays; republican;
four pages; size .30x45: subscription $2; estab-
lished ia55; llanford & Holt, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation 1,224; official paper of oity

and connty.
\lXTO?l, Peoples' Journal; Thursdays;
four pages: size 2<x.'".8; subscription $2; es-

tablished 1869; A. H. Brown, editor and pub-
lisher; cir<!ulntlon about COO.

WAPEI.I<0 Repulillrau ; Saturdays; four
pages; slze24x:t6; subscription $2; established
IM?; L. W. Mvers, editor and publislier;

circulation ubo'ui COO; only paper in lA>ui»a

county.
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W^ARSA^V Herald; Thursdays; four pages;
size 22x:i0; Pailmon Allen, editor and pub-
lisher.

TVASHIiVGTO^r Gnxette', Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 36x40; subscription
$2; established 186>!; .John Wiseman, editor;
Gazette Printing Co., publishers; claims 1,032

circulation.
WASmXGT03r, ^Vashinsrton Co. Press;
Wednesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size
28x42; subscription $2; established 185.) ; H. A.
Burrell, editor and publisher; claims 1,050 cir-
culation.

1iVATERL.OO Courier ; Tlinrsdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 28x4.3; subscription $2;
established IistS ; J. W. Logan, editor ; Ilartman
A Logan, publishers; circulation 1,000.

WATERLOO, Iowa State Reporter; Wed-
nesdays: republican; eight pages: size 28x42;
subscription iJ2; established 1808; Smart &
Parrott, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1,100; official paper of the city aiul county,
and best adrertising medium in the county; circu-
lation con.ttantly iiicrea»ing.

WAUKOJV Stanflarcl ; Thursdays ; republican

;

eight pages : size 28x42 : sub.scription $2 ; estab-
lishcfl 18(i8; A. M. May & Co., publishers;
claims 900 circulation ; official county paper ,-

largejft paper in tlie county.
'WAVKRL.T, Democratic ^ews ; Thursdaj-s;
democratic; four pages; size25x*); subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; Geo. Lindley, editor;
Waverly News Co., publishers; claims 1,200
circulation.

WAV'KRL.T Republican ; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages : size 2'ix40 ; subscription $2

;

established 1S.V); Scott & Fitchthorn, editors
and publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

^¥EBNTKR CITY, Ilaiullton Freeman

;

Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
'Mx.'i^; subscription $2; established 1857; John
D. Hiint<!r, editor and publi-sher; claims 800
circulation.

^VESTER^r Gazette; Thursdays; four pages;
size 22x30; subscription $150; established
18fi9; W. H. Shuey, editor; D. D. Weimer,
publisher; circulation about .500.

WE.ST LIBERT V, EnterprUe ; Fridays;
four pages; size2J.\*!; sub-sc-ription ;>1 50; es-
tablished 18k>*; Katon & Trumbo, editors and
publishers; circulation about <iOO.

1VEST r^riOX, Fayette Co. I'uion ; Wednes-
days; democratic; eiglit pages; size 24x34;
subscription $2 ; established 18<>5 ; McClintock
& Woo<l, editors and publishers; circulation
SfiO, and incre/ming daily ; the oldest paper ami the

laryejtt circulation in the county.
WKST VyiIO?i, Republican Gazette ; Satur-
days; republican ; four pages: size 25x40: sub-
scription $2; established 1867; Charles H. Tal-
madge, editor and publisher; circulation 816.

WIL.TO:V Chronicle ; Thursdays; republican ;

four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1867; H. C. Ashbaugh, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 500.

W^IXTERSET iliiun; semi-weekly; Wednes-
daj'S and .Saturdays; four pages; size 22X32;
subscription $2; established 1868; C.S.Wilson
& Co., editors and publishers; claims 1,100 cir-

culation; official paper of Winterset city and
Madi.ion county.

WI.'VTERSET .nadisonlan ; Wednestlays;
four psvges ; size 25x.'5S ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 185'>; H.J. B.Cummings, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 900.

KAJUSAS.
ALiSIA, Wabaunsee Co. Herald ; Thursday's

;

republican; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18!)9; Sellei-s & Fairfield,
e.litors and publishers; claims 600 circulation.

ATCHISO:¥, Champion and Press ; every
morning except Monday, and 'Weeltly, Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size—dailv
24x36, weekly 28x46; subscription—daily $10,
weekly $2 ; established

—

Champion 1855, Press
1863; consolidated 18f>8; John A. Martin, editor
and publisher; claims daily 1,700, weekly 3,800
circulation.

ATCHISO:^^, Kansas Patriot ; every evening
except Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays;

j
democratic; lour pages; size---daily 25x38,
weekly 28x42: subscription—daily $10, weekly

I
$2; established 18'i7; Nelson Abbott, editor

j

and publisher; claims daily 900, weekly 3,500
i circulation,
ATCHISO:^!, Real Estate Index; monthly;
four pages; size 20x26; subscription 25 cents:
established 18<j9; Spragiie & Pi-att, editors ana
publishers; an advertising sheet.
BAXTER SPRI^iGS, Cherokee Sentinel |

I

Fridays ; independent ; eight pages ; size 26x38;
subscription $2; established 1868; Lyons
A Coulter, editors and publishers ; circulation
about 600.

Bl'RL.i;VGAME, Osaf^e Chronicle ; Satuiv
days ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2;
established 18t»; M. Marshall Murdock. editoi
and publisher; circulation about 500.

BFRLI^rGTOX Patriot; Satuitlays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2:
established 1864; A. D. Brown, editor ana

I

publislier; claims 1,000 circulation.
BrRL,IXGT03f Free ^Vest ; monthly; four

]
pages ; size 18x28 ; established 1869; Lane, Kent
A Co , editors and publishers; a real estate ad-

i vertlsing sheet ; do not insert other advertise-
!

ments : circulation 5,000.
COLl'MBCS, Worklngman's Journal ; Fri-
da3s; four pages; size 22x32; subscription $2;

! establishefi 1869; Amos Sanford, editor;
Union Labor Printing Company, publishers.

COTTO^'WOOD FALLS, Chase Co. Ban-
i

ner ; Tuesdays; republican : four pages; sizA
22.x2y ; subscription $1 .50 ; established 1867 ; F. E.
Smith, editor and publisher; claims 300 circo-

I

lation.
EMPORIA ^ews ; Fridays; republican; foui
pages ; size 26x.38 ; subscription $2 ; established
1857; Jacob Stotler, editor and publisher;

' claims 1,000 circulation.
EMPORIA Tribune ; Wednesdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 2<'>x:58; subscription $2:

! established 18'Kt; .Mains A Nixon, editors ana
publishers; circulation about 450.

E.MPORIA, Kansas Educational Journal |
monthlv; forty pages octavo; sub.scription
$1 50; established 18<>4; L. B. Kellogg and H. B.
Norton, editors and publishers; organ of the

j
Kansas State Teachers' Association ; circula>-
tIon 2,000; the only educational periodical in th»
State sent by law to the board ofevery school distrid.

EMPORIA, Real Estate Reporter ; monthly;
four pages: size 21x28; estalJllshed 18(H>; Daw-
son A llavenhlll, editors and i)ubllsh< i-s; a
real estate advertising sheet ; claims 5,0*,(i cir-

I

culatlon.
ERIE, :Veosho Co. IMapatch; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 26x38; subscription $2; estalv
lished 18 »; Kimball A Burton, editors and
publishers; circulation about (KK).

[

EUREKA Herald; Fridays; four pages; size
i 22x32 ; subscription $2 ; established 18(»; S. G.
I

Mead, editor and publisher; claims 408 circu-
lation.

FORT SCOTT, Monitor ; every morning ex-
I cent Monday, and ^Veeltly Wednesdays; re-
I

publican ; four pages ; size 2.')x:J8 ; subscription
j

—daily $8, weekU' $2 ; established 186:5; Monl-
I tor Publishing Co., editors and publishers;
i

claims dally 500, weekly 1,300 circulation; offi'
ci'il paper of cotinty.

FORT SCOTT Post; every morning except
Sunday; and W^eekly ; four pages; size 22x28;
subscription—dallv $10, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1809; Post "Printing Co., editors and
publl-shers.

FORT SCOTT, Southern Kansas Immi-
grant ; monthly; four pages; size 24x33;
subscription 25 cents ; Emert, Shannon A Cor-
many, editors and publishers; an advertising
sheet ; circulation 1.000.

GARRETT, Plain I>ealer; Wednesdays ; re-
publican : four pages ; size 24x3<: ; subscription
$2: established 18(i5; A. Reynolds, editor and
publisher; Mrs. D. E. 01ney,"proprietor; claima
.500 circulation.
GIRARO Press; Thursdays; independent;
four pages; size 26x38; subscription ^; estab-
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lished 1866 ; Warner & Wasser, editors and pub-
lishers ; claims 900 circulation ; only paper in
the comiti/.

HIAU'ATHA, Brown Co. Sentinel; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; sub-
Bcription $2 ; established 18(>4 ; David Downer,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700;
the only paper published in Brown cowity, and is

the official paper of the countt/.
HOLTOIV, Jackson Co. iVews? Thursdays;
republican: four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(57; A. W. Moore, editor
and publisher; circulation about 600.

BlT.1IBOLI>T Union, Saturdays; republican;
four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1866; Wni. T. McElroy, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

IRVIiVO Recorder ; Fridays; republican; four
pages ; size 22x.f2 : subscription $2 ; established
18()8; Crowther & .Smith, editors and publish-
ers; circulation about .500.

jruJVCTIOHr CITY Union ; Saturdays ; republi-
can; four pages; size 25x38; subscription
f2 50; established 1861; G. W.Martin, editor
and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

L.A^VRKI¥CE, Hansas Tribnne ; every day
except Monday; Trl-WeeUly, and TVeeltly,
Thursdays; four pages; size—daily and tri-

weekly 38x40, weekly 32x.51; subscription

—

daily $8, tri-weekly $4, weekly $2 ; established
—daily 18!;3, weekly ia54; John Speer, editor
and publisher; circulation—daily 672, tri-

weekly 240, weekly 4,128.
I^AWRKIVCX:, Repnbllcan Journal ; every
morning except Monday; Trl-Weekly, and
Western Home Journal, Thursdays; re-
publican; four pages; size—daily and tri-

weekly 27x40, weekly 28x44; subscription

—

daily |lO, tri-weekly $.5, weekly $2 ; established
—daily 1869, weekly 1857; I. S. Kallock, T. D.
Thaclier & M. W. Reynolds, editors and pub-
lishers; claims daily 1,000, tri-weekly 400,
weekly 2,000 circulation ; specially devoted to
railroads, schoobi, farming, and to Kansas
news.

r,EAVE]VWORTH Bulletin ; every evening
except Sundays, and Weekly Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, weekly $2; established 1862;
W. S. Burke, editor and publisher; claims

—

daily 1,900, weekly 3,.500 circulation.
liEAVElVW^ORTH Commercial; every morn-
ing except Monday ; Trl-W^cekly , Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size
88x45; subscription—daily $10, tri-weekly f5>
weekly $2; established 18()6; PrescottA Humei
editors and publishers ; claims daily 2,400, tri-

weekly 500, weekly 3,900 circulation; largest
daily tn the State ; nfflcial organ of the Democratic
party of Kansas ; official organ of the city and
count)/ of Leavenworth; best advertising medium
in the Jfest.

I<E:AVE:VW^0RTH, Kansas Freie Presse

;

every evening except Sunday, and Weekly

;

German; republican; four pages; size—daily
24x36, weekly 28x42 ; subscription—daily $9,
weekly $2; established 18<)8; John M. Ilaber-
lein, editor and publisher.

LEAVEIVWORTII. Times and Conserva-
ttre; every morning except Monday, and
'Weekly, Thursdays ; republican ; four pages

;

size 28x40 ; subscription—dally $10, weeklv $2

;

established 1857; D. W. Wilder and rt. S.
Sleeper, editors and publishers; circulation

—

daily 7,;J00, weekly 12,tiOO; the oldest paper in
Kansas : the li-adint/ paper in Kansas.

LEAVK-VWORTil, Kansas Farmer ; month-
ly ; agricultural ; sixteen pages; size of page
10x14 ; subscription $1 ; established 18(K}; Geo.
T. Anthony, editor and publisher; claims
6,000 circulation.

LKAVKiirWORTH, Itledlcal Herald; month-
ly ; Hlxty-rf)ur pages; size of page 0x9; sub-
scription $3; established 1867; C. A. Logan,
M. 1)., and T. Sinks, M. D.. editors and pub-
lishers ; elrculatioM about 800.

LOIIINVII.I.K, Pottawatomie (iaxette ; Fri-
days; republican; four pages; size 23x3:{ ; sub-
scription $2; established 1867; Patrick Mc-

KANSAS.
Closky, editor and publisher; circulation
about 600.

MAJVHATTAW Standard ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$2; established 1868; L. R. Elliott, editor and
publisher; claims ],(i80 circulation.

J«A]VHATTAIV Homestead; monthly; tour
pages; size 22x32; Adams & Elliott, editors and
publishers; a real estate advertising sheet.

MICDIIVA, Kansas IVew Era; Wednesdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 25x;i8 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established lWi5; Weaver & Hughes,
editors and publishers; claims 800 circula-
tion.

9IISSIOIV, Osage Mission Journal; Thurs-
days; four pages; size 22x32; established 1868;
John H. Scott, editor and publisher; claims
750 circulation ; official organ of Neosho county.

MOTJIVl) CITY, Border Sentinel; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 25x38; subscrip-
tion $2; establislied 18(>4; Nat. G. Barter, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 500 circulation;
official organ of the Republican party in Linn
county ; largest circulation of any paper in the
county ; oldest paper in the county ; no objection-
able advertisements inserted.

NEOSHO FAX,t,S, Frontier Bemocrat

;

Mondays
J
democratic; four pages ; size 25x38;

subscription $2; established 1868; I. B. Boyle,
editor and publisher; circulation about 600.

OIiATHE Mirror ; Thursdays ; republican
;

four pages ; size 24x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18(il; S. E. McKee, editor and publisher;
claims 500 circulation.

OSKAIjOOSA, Independent; Saturdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2; established 1860; J. W. Iloberts, editor and
publisher; claims 744 circulation; the oldest
and onlypaper entirely printed in Jefferson county,
and having the largest circulation.

OSKAIiOOSA, Kansas Statesman ; Fridays;
four pages; size25x.'58; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1868; B. R. Wilson, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

OTTAW^A Journal ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 26x40; subscri^^tion $2; established 1869;
C. G. Patterson, editor and publislier; circula-
tion about 1 ,500.

PAOIiA, Miami Co. Advertiser; Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; Warren M. Mitch-
ell, editor and publisher ; circulation about 600.

PAOliA, Miami Co. Republican ; Saturdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 25x!58 ; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 18tX! ; B. M. Simpson, editor
and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

PLEASAIVTOIV, liinn Co. Press ; Saturdays;
four pages ; size 24x34 ; subscriijtion $2 ; estab-
lished 1869; Lewis & Winlree, editors and
publishers; claims 500 circulation.

8AI1.IIVA, Herald ; weekly; republican; four
pages; size 24x37; subscription $2 ; established
1867; B. J. F. Hanna, editor and publislier;
claims 600 circulation.

SEIVECA, Independent Press; Saturdays;
four pages; size 24x.36; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1870; G. W. Collings, editor and pub-

SENECA, Kansas Courier; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x,34 ; subscription
$2; established 18(y ; John P. Cone, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

TOPEKA, Kansas Common'wealtli ; every
moniing except Monday ; TrI-Wcekly , and
W^eekly, Thursdays; fourpag<'s; size-dally
27x40; subscription—daily $8. tri-weekly $4,
weekly $2; established 18t>9; Prouty, Davis A
Crane, editors and publishers; claims daily
700, tri-weekly 200. weekly 3,50C circulation;
official paper of the State of ^an.'ia.t.

TOPEKA, liausas State Record ; ovcrr
morning except Monday, and Weekly, Wea-
ncsdays; reijublican ; daily, fotir pages, week-
ly eight pages ; size-dally"25x'17, weekly 31x4(1;
subscription—daily #8, weekly $2; estab-
lished—dally 1808, weekly 18.59; Baker A King,
editors and proprietors; claims daily 1,0»6,

weekly 3,1(K) circulation ; eleren years oldi pub-
lishes laws and Legislative proce.etlings, and cir-

culates to nearly every post-office in Kansas.
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TOPEHA, Kansas Advertiser 5 monthly ;

'

four pages ; size 27x40 ; subscription 75 cents ; •

established 1867; Mills & Smith, editors and
j

publishers; a real estate and general adver-

1

tising sheet. \

TOPKKA, Real Estate Pnbllslier ; monthly;
i

four pages ; size 2;Jx:s ; subscription 50 cents ; I

established 1*J9; Harvey H. Wilcox, editor
j

and publisher; a real estate advertising sheet;

CTWTHIAISA, 1>emocrat ; Thursdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 25x38; subscription
$•2 ; established 18()8 ; R. W. Musser, editor and
publisher; claims 1.000 circulation.

C\'i«THIA3rA ^Tews ; Thursdays; democratic
;

four pages; size 25x38; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1850; A. J. Morey, editor and publisher;
claims 800 circulation • the oldest paper in the
county, and the oldest in the Congressional District.

\
I>A]V\'iI>I>E, Kentucky Advocate ; Fridays

;

j
democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-

!
tion f2; established 1865; J. R. Marrs, editor

; and publisher: claims 1,000 circulation.
,
£I<IZABKTHTO^v:k IVews ; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x.3G ; subscrip-

I

tion t2; established 1869; Mathis & Bell,
: editors and publishers; circulation about 400.

I
FLEMIIVGSBl'ROH democrat ; Thursdays;

j
democn\tic; four pages : size 2^;x:j8 ; subscfip-

I tion $2; established 18i>7; Cox & Ashton, ed-
! Itors and publishers; circulation about ()50.

FRA::VKF0RT, Kentncky Yeoman; tri-

weekly; Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
and Weekly, "Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size—tri-weekly 34x32, weekly 27x41;
subscription—tri-weekly $5, weekly $2 50; S.
I. M. Major, editor and publisher; circulation
—tri-weeklv .500, weekly 1.000.

FRAHKFOktT Commonwealth; Fridays;
republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1833; Sam'l R. Smith, ed-
itor; A. G. lIo<lges, publisher; objects to
stating circulation.

claims 10,000 circulation
TOPEKA, Star of JE^mplre; monthly; four

Bages; size 2.5x37; established 1869; Webb &\
linchman, editors and publishers; an adver-

\

tising sheet; claims 70.000 circxilation ; sent,
free, postage paid ; the organ of the, SatxonaX
Land Company.

\TROT, Itonlphan Co. Republican ; Satur- ;

days; republican; four pages; size 25x:?8; sub-
i

scription $2; established 1868; O. G. Bridges, •

editor and publisher; claims 800 circulation ; 1

M published at the county seat.
\WASHI^rOTOX, Western Ottserver ; Thurs-

days; four pages; size 14x19; subscription $1; I

established l«'j;»; John 1. Tallman, editor and !

publi.sher; circulation about 500.
1

WATERVILliE Tele^aph ; Fridays; re-}
publican ; four pages; size 24x:{6; subscription 1

f2; established 1870; Frank A. Root, editor;
and publisher. I

WATHE:V.4^ Reporter; Tliurs<lays; republi-

j

can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; j

establi.shed 1865 ; Drenning & Holt, editors and 1

ijublishers; circulation about 700. ^WHITE CLOrn, Kansas Chief ; Thursdays; FRANKFORT, Kentucky Freemason;
republican; four pages; size 25x.37 ; subscrip-
tion #2; estul)lishe 1 18;")7; Sol. Miller, editor

jand publisher; circulation about f*00.

WTA:«i»OTTE 4iazette ; Thursdays; four
j

pages ; size 25x."W ; subscription $2 ; established
|

1859; Kessler A Tuttle, editors and publishers

;

circulation about 700.
|

KENTUCKY.

AtJGrSTA, Bracken Co. Chronicle ; Thurs-
days; four pages; 8ize24x.34; subscription $2;

j

established 186i>; George Winter, etiitor and !

proprietor; claims .5.')0 circulation.
j

BOWL,i:%'G C;REEX Democrat; Saturdays;!
democratic ; four pages ; size 26x41 ; subscrip-
tion ^2; established 1860; James M. and E. L.
Hines, editors and publishers ; claims 850 cir-
culation.

CARL.INL.E, Wercury ; Thursdays ; democrat- I

ic; four pages; size 25x3S; subscription $2; es-
j

tablished 18'i6; Scudder & Dai nail, editors and
publishers; claims 900 circulation. I

CARROLLTO^T, Democrat ; Wednesdays,
democratic: four pages; size 24x34; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18i>8; Thos. J. McElrath,

'

editor and i>ublisher: circulation about 500.
CATLETTSBI RG, Bl« Sandy Herald ;

I

Thursdays ; democratic ;Tour pages ; size 25x38 ;

'

subscription $2; established 1866; Wroten !

& Bond, editors; Herald Printing Co., pub-
i

ishers : claims 500 circulation ; the only political 1

paper in Xorth-eastern Kentucky. 1

CATLETTSBlTRCi, Christian Observer ;

Saturdays ; methmli.st ; four pages ; size 25x38

;

subscription $2; established 1867 ; Zephaniah I

Meek, editor; Herald Printing Co., pub-
lishers; circulation 2,000; the only religious
paper within a raditis of one hundred and fifty
miles ; organ of the IFestern Virginia Conference.

CAVER:*A, Hart County Messenf^er; Wed-
nesdays; democi-atic: four pages ; size 22x:i2

:

subscription $2; established 1869; W. H. Crow-
dus, editor; Fields & King, publishers; cir-
culation about 450.

COtifMBIA, Spectator ; Thursdays ; indepen-
dent ; four pages ; size 24x:i6 ; subscription $2

;

established 1869; M. H. Rhorer, editor and
publisher; circulation about 400.

COLrMBCS, Dispatch; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages : size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 18(5(i; Robert Summers, editor and
publisher; circulation 900.

COVI:lV«TO>' Journal ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 1868; circulation about 450.

monthly; masonic; sixteen pages; size of
page 9x12; subscription $1 50; A. G. Hodges
ana IT. A. M. Henderson, editors: A. G.
Hodges, publisher; objects to stating circula-
tion.

FRAIVKKiIlV Sentinel; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 34x.36; subset Iptlon
$2; established I8<r7; .1. C. Adams, editor and
publisher: circulation about 850.

GEOR«;etOW:%' Times; Wednesdays; dem-
ocratic ; four pages ; size 24x3ti ; subscription
f2 50; established 18t;7; John A. BeU, editor
and publisher; claims 960 circulation.

GLiASGOW Times; Thursdajs; democratic,
four pages; size 24x:«>; subscription f2; estab-
lished 1865; K. Y. Kllgore A Co., editors and
publishers: claims 800 circulation.
HARHOONBIRG People; Fridays; four
pages ; size 21x.'{8 • subscription $2 ; established
1869; James B. Clark, editor and publisher;
circulation about 400.

HAWESVIL.L.E, Hancock Messcnf^er ; Sat-
urdays; democratic; four pages: size 24x32;
subscription $2 ; established 18»)"!t ; John Sterett,

editor; R. M. Wilson, publisher; circulation
about :i'0

HEWDERSOW News ; Tuesdays ; democratic ;

four pages ; size 28x43 : subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 186:{; B. Harrison, editor and pub-
ll.sher: claims SWiO circulation.

HENDERSON Reporter ; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 27x42; subscription

f2 50; established 1853; Spidel A Staples,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 800.

HICKMAIV Courier ; Saturdays ; democratic;
four pages; size 2«x38; subscription $3; estab-
lished 18 i6; George Warren, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 700.

HOPKllVSVIL,I>E Conservative ; Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1866; J. M. Dodd, edi-
tor and publisher; claims 1.000 circulation.

LjEBAIVOIV Clarion ; Saturdays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 2;5x3:i ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1867; T. L. Fo^le, editor and publisher;
claims 1.000 circulation.

I<EXIIVGT01%', Kentucky Statesman ; semi-
weekly; Tuesdays and Fridays, and Week-
ly, Wednesdays; republican; four pages;
size—semi-weekly 24x36, weekly 27x41; sub-
scription—semi-weekly $5, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1867; William O. Goodloe. editor and
publisher ; circulation—semi-weekly 800, week-
ly 1,200.

tEXIWGTOW Gaxette ; semi-weekly ; Wed-
nesdays and Satordays; democratic; four
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fta^s; size 27x11; subscription $3; estab-
isheii laW!; Gazette Printing Co., editors and
publishers; circulation about (J50.

r.EXI3rGTO:¥ observer and Reporter;
semi-weeklv; Wednesdajs and Saturdaj-s,
and Weekiy» Wednesdays; democratic ; four
pa^es; size iUxli; subscription—semi-weekly
|5, weekly $2 50; Observer and iteporter
Printing Co., editors and publishers; circula-

tion—semi-weekly about 800, weekly about
1,200.

liEXIXGTOHr, Apostolic Times 5 Thursdays;
Campbellite; eight pages; size 32x44; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1869; J. D. Trapp,
publisher; circulation 4,000.

liEXIIVGTOiV, Farmers' Home Jonrnal;
Thursdays; agricultural; eight pages; size

34x50 ; subscription $3 ; established 1*57 ; James
J. Miller, editor and publisher; claims 5,000

circulation ; the only af/ricvlturnl and family
paper in State, largent cn-culation of any paper
in county or Central Kentucky, with large circula-

tion in all the Southern and Western States; as an
advertising medium has Jio superior in the Union.

liOlJISVILr^E Anzeiger 5 every morning
except Monday; Semi-^Veeltly, Wetlnes-
days and Saturdays, and Weekly, Thursdays

;

German ; democratic ; four pages ; size 26x41

;

subscription—daily $8, semi-weekly $3, week-
ly $1 50 ; established 1849 ; Geo. P. Doem, editor
and publisher ; claims—daily 3,000, semi-
weekly l,8d0, weekly 3,000 circulation; has the

largest circulation of any German paper jniblished

South-west.
liOUISVIIiliE Commercial ; every morning
except Sunday, and Weekly, Wednesdays;
republican ; four pages ; size—dailj' 21x36,

weekly 29x48; subscription—daily $6, weekly
$2; established 1870; Louisville Commercial
Co., editors and publishers.

r,OUISVIt.t.E Courier-Journal ; every
morning, and W^eekly, Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size ;i0x49; subscription
—daily $14, daily except Sundays $12, weekly
f2 ; estiiblished—/oM)'n«Z 1830, Courier 1843; con-
solidatetl 1868; Henry Watterson, editor-in-

chief; Louisville Courier-Journal Printing
Co., publishers; claims daily about 15,000,

weekly 28,000 circulation.
i:,OlJISVIIit.E Sun ; every evening except
Sunday, and W^eekly, \Vednesdays : inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size—daily 24x:i6, week-
ly 26x40; subscription—daily $6, weekly $1 50;

established 1868; Hays & Weber, editors and
publishers; claims—daily 3,500, weekly 1,500

circulation.
LiOnSVILiliE Volksblatt; eveiy morning
•xcept Monday ; Semi-Weekly, Wednesdays
and Saturdays ; Weekly, Wednesdays ; Ger-
man; republican; four pages; size 26x41;
established 18;i ; Wm. Krippenstapel, editor
and publisher; claims daily 1,300, semi-weekly
800, and weekly L.'iOO circulation; no objection-

able advertisements inserted.

IiOUISVIL.L.E, Catholic Advocate; Satur-
days; Catholic; eight pages; size 30x44; sub-
scription $3; eslablished 1869; B. J. Webb,
edilitjr; L. H. Bell, publisher; circulation
1,300; only catholic paper in Kentucky.

IjOIIISVILlE, Clu-lstian Observer and
Free Christian Commonwealth; Wednes-
days; presbyterian ; four pages; size 28x43;
subscription #3; established 1822; A. & F. B.

Conver.te, oilltors and publishers; circulation
8,400, which is probably larger than that of any
other religious paper in the Southern States ; no
objectionable advertisements inserted; circulars

containing advertising terms will be forwarded on
application; branch ofUce, IMchmond, Va.

L.OIJISVIL.I^E Industrial and Commercial
<>azettc ; Saturdays; eight pages; slze:{0.\43;

HubHcrintlon *3; established 18(»; J. H. Tur-
ner, editor and publisher; devoted to com-
n»er<-.e, flnanee,an<l progressive arts; claims
5.280 (circulation.

ll,Ol'ISVII..I.E, Kathollscher Olanbens-
bote ; Wednesdays; (ierman ; catholic; eight
pages; size 2s.xro; subscription $3: estab-
lished im'<; Win. J. Webor, Jr., editor and
|)ublUbcr; ulalins 5,:i00 circulation.

IjOmaviljJjE, Kentucky Templar; Wed-
nesdays; temperance; four pages; size 27x40;
subscription |;2; established 1868; R. S. Wil-
liams, editor; Grand Lodge of Kentucky,
publishers ; circulation about 3,600.

LiOUlSVIIvtrE, Omnibus ; Sundaj'S ; German ;

literary; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$3; W. Krippenstapel, editor and publisher;
claims 3,.50O circulation.

IiOL'ISVILiJliE, >Vestern Recorder; Satur-
daj'S ; baptist ; four pages ; size 27x40 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1830; Dudly & Rust,
editors and publishers; claims 4,.300 circu-
lation.

riOlTISVIIil^E, American Practitioner

;

monthly; medical; eighty pages octavo; sub-
scription $3; established 1870; David W. Yan-
dell, M. D., and Theophilus Parvin, M. D.,
editors; John P. Morton & Co

,
publishers.

IiOlIISVir.l,E, Medical Journal; monthly;
one hundred and twelve pages octavo; sud-
scription $5 ; established 18* ;6; E. S. Gaillard,
M. D., editor and proprietor; claims 1 200 cir-

culation ; bniiu'h otlice, Richmond, Va.; th4
larf/est medituil monthly in America.

r.,OlJISVI LluE, Twelve Times a Y'ear ;

monthly; ninetj--six pages octavo; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1867; F. I. Dibble & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation 8,254; an
advertising sheet.

LOUISVILLiE, W^estem Ruralist ; monthly;
agricultural; sixteen pages; size of page
10x13; subscription $1; established 18«i7; Law-
rence Young, editor; H. M. McCarty, pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,200.

MAMISOIVVILLE, Kentucky Times ; Wed-
nesdays; four pages; size23x.}2; subscription
$2; established 1868; T. M. Bowei-s, editor and
publisher.

MAYSVIL,t.E Eagle ; tri-weekly; Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly, Wed-
nesdays'; democratic; four pages; size—tri-

weekly 24x32, weekly 26x38; subscription—tri-
weekly $4, weekly $2; established 1868; T. M.
Green, editor and publisher; circulation—tri-

weekly aboul .500, weekly about 1,200.

MAYSVIt,i:,E Bulletin; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription $2

;

established 18ii2 ; Ross & Rosser, editors, pub-
lishers and proprietors; claims 1,800 circula-
tion ; the Bulletin circulation doubles any two pa-
pers prddished in .yorth-e^stern Kentucky.

MAYSVIIiliE Republican; Saturdays; r©-
public-an ; four pages ; size 24x38: subscription
$2; established 18(;7; Thomas A. Davis, editor
and proprietor; circulation about 1,200; ih4
only liepublican paper in North-eastern Kentucky,
and the ojfficial organ of the government

.

MOrXT STKRI..IIV<ir, Kentucky Sentinel ;

Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages : size 24x36

;

subscription $2 50; established 1867; William
T. Hanly, editor and publisher: claims 920
circulation.

NEWCASTLE, Constitutionalist ; Thurs-
days; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2:
established 1868; W. A. Holland, editor and
l)ubllsher; claims 600 circulation.

OWEirSBORO, .Monitor ; Wednesdays ; dem-
ocratic ; four pnges ; size 28x42 ; subscription
$2.50; established 186'2; Thomas S. Pettit and
A. L. Ashbv, editors and publishers; claims
1,200 circulation.

OWEIVSBOKO, Southern Shield; Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size 25x38; estab-
lished 1856; J. (}. Ford, editor and publisher;
claims 1.800 circulation ; oldest, and has the larg-
est circulation of any paper in the Second Con-
t/ressional District.

PADl'CAH, Kentucklan ; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Thursdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size—dally 21.\31, weekly
28x42; subscription—dally $10, weekly $2;
John Martin, Jr., & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; ehilina dally 1,000, weekly I,iKX) cir-

culation; only duity paper in Western Kentucky;
for ratejt see advertisement.

PAnilCAH Herald; tri-weekly; Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly, Wod-
nosdavs; democratic; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription—trl-woekly $6, weekly $2 60; es-
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tablished 1857; J. C. Noble, etlitor; Paducah
Printixig Co., publishers; claims tri-weekly
eOO. weekly 1,400 circulation.

PARIS, Tnte Kentucklan ; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size iiix.^ ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1866; John S. Craddock,
editor and publisher: circulation about 900.

PAKIS, >Ve«terii Citizen; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; .size 28x42; subscription
$2 ; established 1807 ; McChesney 4* Fisher, ed-
itors and publishers; circulation about 700.

BICH>IOXD, Heutncky Renter; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscrip-
tion t2; established 1844; B. H. Brown, editor
and publisher; circulation about 800.

SUSSELI^TILLE: Herald; Wednesdays;
democratic; four pages ; size 2i)x43; sub-
scription t2 50; established 1840; Oscar C.
Rhea, editor and proprietor; claims 1,200 cir-

;

culation; hearieit circulation in Logan, Todd,
Muhlenburger and Butler counties, and the only pa-
per published in those counties.

SHELBTVILLE, Shelby Sentinel; Weilnes-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 : sub-

'

scription $2 ; established 1866 ; John T. Heam
A Co., editors and publishers ; claims 1,000 cir- :

eolation. i

STA^TFORD, Central Blspatelk; Friday;;
democratic; four pfiges; size 24x36; subscrip-

i

tion $2; established 1869; Saufley A Miller,'
editors and publishers; circulation about 750.

•TATL.ORS\'IL.L.K, Spencer Journal ; Fri- '

days; democratic; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription $3; established 18J9; W. T. Bur-
ton, editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circa-
lation. I

UIVIO^TTOmrTV I>entocrat| Satordavs; demo- :

cratic; four pages; size 22x:i2; sabscription
$•2; established 1866; Geo. C. Newberrj', editor
and publisher: circulation abont 5.50. i

-FKRS.4JL.L.KS, ^VoodTord Weekly; Fri-
days; democnitic; four pages: size 24x36;
sufxscription $2; e-stablislied 1869; James D.
Hill, editor and publisher; circulation about

j

700.
IWARSAW iVevrs ; Saturdays; four pages; size

24x:i4; subscription $2; establisbeil 18He; J. B.
j

Kucker, editor and publisher; circulation i

about 450.

WIA'CH£ST£R, Clark Co. Democrat;
Thursdays; democratic: four pages; size
2^x42 ; subscription $2 50 ; established 1867 ; Jas. i

M. Parris, editor and publisher; claims 800
,

circulation.

LOUISIANA.

,ABBKVIX<£.E, Meridional; Saturdays;
English and French; four pages; size SteSI;
subscription $4; established 1856; E. I.Addi-
son, editor and publisher; circulation about
400.

AL.EXA?ri>RIA, I<onUiana Democrat;
Wednesdays; democratic: four pages; size
26x:58 ; subscription $5 ; establislied 1845 ; E. R.
Biossat, editor and proprietor; circulation

1

about 500.
AMITE CITT, Tanfflpalioa Advocate ; Sat-
urtlays; republican; four pages; size 22x32;

i

subscription $2; established 1869; James B.
Wands, editor and publisher; circulation i

about 360. i

BASTROP, Morehouse ConscrratlT-e ; Fri-

I

days; democratic; four pages; size 22x32;
'

subscription $4; established 18.>5; J. T. Dayis,
etlitor and publisher: circulation about 500.

BATO:* ROUGE, Advocate ; triweekly

:

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and i

Weekly, Saturdays ; democratic ; four pages ;

'

size 22x28; subscription—tri-weekly $10, week- '

Ij- $5; established 1842; Cheatham & Walter,
editors and proprietors ; circulation, tri-week-

1

ly about 450. weekly about 500. !

^BATOX ROUGE Gaxette and Comet; tri- i

weekly : Tuesdays, Tliursdays and Saturdays,
and Weekly, Saturdays ; "democratic ; four
pages; size—tri-weekly" 21x28, weekly 24x29;
subscription—trl-week"ly $10, weekly $6; es-
tablished 1821; J. C. Cliarrotte, editor; J. C.
.Cbarrotte & Co., publishers; claims txi-week- i

42

ly 350, weekly 500 circulation ; the Gazette is the

oldest paper tn the State of Louisiana now pub-
lished.

BATOX ROUGE Courier; Saturdays; four
pages : size 24x36 : subscription $2 : established
IStiS; W. H. Van Omum, editor and publisher;
circulation 850; ojieial organ of the Republican
party : largest circulation of any paper in the
Third Congressional IHstrtct, and larger than
the combined circulation of both the Democratic
papers in Raton Rouge.
BAYOU SARA, Feliciana ledger; Satur-
days; four pages; size 20x26; subscription $3;
established 1864; L. F. DashieU, editor; Pillet
A Bert us. publishers.

BEL.L.EVUE, Bossier Banner; Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages : size 21x:8 : subscrip-
tion $3; establishetl 1859: W. H. Scanland,
editor and publisher ; claims 500 circulation.

CARBOLiL.TOX, Louisiana State Rcf^ster;
semi-weekly; Wednesdaj's and Saturdays;
republican; four pages; slzeSx32; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1869; Amos S. Collins, ed-
itor and proprietor; branch office at Jeffer-
son.

CARROl.l.TO^ Times ; Saturdays; four
pages : size 21x28 ; subscription $3 ; established
1863; Peter Souliar, etlitor and publisher; cir-
culation about .500.

CLiUrrO^r, East Feliciana Democrat ; Satur-
days ; democratic ; four i)agfs : size 23x32 ; sub-
scription $3; established 1!n55: G, W. Reese,
editor and publisher: claims 1,500 circulation.

DELTA, Madison Journal; Mondays; four
pages; size24x:i>>: subscription $3; establish-
ed 1870; E. B. Towne, editor and publisher;
claims 500 circulation.

DELTA, MadUon MaU ; Wednesdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 21x28 ; established 1868

;

J. N. Osbom, editor and publisher; circulation
about 330.

D03rALDSO^mLLE. Drapeau de L*Ascen-
sion ; French; .Saturdays; denKK-ratic: four
pages: ^e 28x42: subscription $5: established
18&4; Rob. H. Bradford and Felix Reynand,
editors; Sue E.Supervielle, publisher; claims
600 circulation.

EDGAR, Mesehacebe and L'Avant Conr-
rler; Satunlays: English and iYench ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 22x:i2 : subscription $5

;

established 1852 ; £. Dumez and Thos. Bellow,
editors and publishers; claims 1,500 circu-
lation.

EDGARD, Republican Pioneer ; .'^aturtlays ;

republican: four pa^es: size 22x32: subscrip-
tion $4; e.stablishetl isiti: Mortimer F. Smitb,
editor and publisher: circulation ab<iHt 400.

FAR.MERVIL.L.E, Union Record ; Satur-
days ; democratic : four pages : size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $3; established 18»>5; W. D. Mims,
editor and Dublisher; circulation about 400.

FRA>'KU.I3l, Planters' Banner; Wednes-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 26x:?8 : sub-
scription $5; established 1836; Daniel Den-
nett, editor and publisher; claims 1,050 circu-
lation.

GEIVTILLT, LonlsiaaaU; Saturday ; French

;

four pages ; subscription $5 ; established 1865

;

T. Gentil, editor and publisher; circulation
about .T<X).

GREE^rSBURG, Star and Journal ; Satur-
days ; democratic : four pages : size 21x29 : sub-
scription $2; established 1SS5: Connor & Meth-
yien, editors and publishers ; claims 400 circu-
lation.

HARRISO^TBURG, :^ew Era ; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages : size 22x32 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1867; Wm. L. Ditto, ed-
itor; Walker A Gibson, publishers ; claims
150 circulation.

HOMER, Claiborne Advocate ; Satunlays;
democratic : four pages : size 28x42 : subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 18.56; Millican A Hill, ed-
itors and publishers ; claims oyer 600 circula-
tion.

HOUMA, Terrebonne Patriot; Saturdays;
republican: four pages: size 2<jx38; subscrip-
tion $4: established 1868; B.W.Francis, editor
and publisher; circulation 800; only paper pub-
lished Ml the pariah ; official journal of the pariOt

OF THE
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and State; the lirgent paper publUheil in the
county puright.i : no ohjectioiuMe ndrci-tiscinents
inserted.

JKFFJiRSOA^ Joiirual { semi-weekly; Wed-
nesdays and Satunlays; four pages; size
aix-iS; substriplion $5; established 18«(>; Phil-
lips & Bell, editors and publishers ; cireulation
450.

JEFFKRIKOIV, l.uul!ilaua State Register
(see (JarroUton).

I^AKK CIIARr,I<:» Kclko; Saturdays; four
pages; size I'.txio; subseription $j ; established
18(ii»; C. W. Felter, editor and pro))rietor;
claims 30O circulation; officialjournal of the jmr-
ish; no other pcper ill the parix'h.

IIARKKVII.1L.U, Register; Saturdays; re-
l)ublican ; four pages; size 'ilx^'J; subse'ription
$3; establisheil 1808; C F. Huesman, editor
and publislier; circulation about 500.

MARKSVULLC Villager; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x30; subscription
$5; establishi'd 1845; Lafargue & Kdwards,
editors and publishers; claims 1,100 circula-
tion.

MIiyi>£:2V democrat; Fridays; democratic;
four pages; size 2iix32; subscription $3; estab-
lished 18ii8; A.G. Tomi)kins & liro., editors and
publishers; circulation about 400.

MOJl^ROK, I^oulslaua Iut<elligeiicer ; 'Wed-
nesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x38

;

subscription $3; established lS*i5; Morey & Kn-
nemoser, editors and publisher.s ; claiuis 400
circulation.

MOUIVT r,£BAIVO]V, L.oul8laua ]tapti<it

;

Thursdays; baptist; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription $2; established 1850; F. Courtney,
editor antl publisher; circulation about 700.

MOriVT LKBAIVOJV, Olilldren of the ^Vcst ;

monthly ; four pages ; size 16x23 ; subscription
50 cents; established 1868; W. F. Wells, editor
and publisher; do not insert advertisements.

KTATCHITOCIIKS Times; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; foui pages; size 24x36; subscription $3;
established 1854; C. J. C. Puckctte, editor and
publisher; circulation about 600.

KATCHITOCIIKS, Red River IVews; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x3(5 ; sub-
scription $4; establi.shetl 18()8; W. II. Tun-
nard, editor; James Cromic, publisher; circu-
lation al;()ut 4(X).

^JEW IRJORIA Times ; Fridays ; independent

;

four pages; size2<ix38; subscription $4; estab-
lished IHd'.t; Linscott & Gilmorc, editors and
publishers; circulation about 400.

A'EW ORliEAIVS Bee ; everj' morning except
Monday, and Meml-lVeckly, Tuesdays and
Saturdays; English and French; democratic;
four pages ; siz«; 31x48; subscription—daily $16,
semi-weekly $5; established 1827; Dufour &
Limet, editors and publishers; claims daily
4,000, 8('Tni-w(!<'kly about 800 circulation.

IVKn^^ ORI^KAIV»li, Commercial Bulletin;
ever>' morning exce])t Sunday; four pages;
size .'WxIm; Seymour, Jewell & Co., editors and
))ublishers; <;irculalion about 1,.")<X».

WKW ORL,KA>« Beittsclie Zfituu|;; every
day except Monday, and WceUiy, Thursdays;
(Jennan; eight pages; size ."52x41; subscrip-
tion—daily $l(i, w»iekly 84; Jacob Ilassinger,
etlitor and publisher; claims daily 4,000,
weekly 3,000 circulation.

JWEW bRl.,EAIV>» Picayune ; eveiy morning
cxceiit Monday, and Weekly, Saturdays;
twelve pages; "size ol page l<!x22; subscrij)-
tion—daily ijilO, weekly $5; Kendall, Holbrook
A Co., ctntorH and inibli.shers; circulation

—

•lally about .">,000, weekly about 4,200.
TVEWORI-iKAIVN Republican; every morn-
ing excei)t Monthly, and Weekly, Saturdays;
renublican; eight pages; size of page 10x23;
subscription—daily 9I6, wet-kly i((5; establish-
ed 18C7; Michael Iiahn, editor "and imblisher;
claims <laily 2,500, weekly 2,000 circidation:
nfficinl jimrnal of the State and of the United
Staieji ; the uiil// Republican daily published in
Lonini/inn

.

nriSW ORI>]:a:VN Tlm«H; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Saturtlavs ; twelve
pages ; size ol page 16x22; subscription—dally
»in, weekly $5; establlslied 1863; M. F. Blgncy,

editor; C. A. Weed, publisher; circulation

—

daily about 7.000, weekly about 4,000.

AK\\ ORr,KA]«8 Price Current; semi-
weekly; Wednesdaj's and Saturdays; com-
mercial; four pages; size 25x36; subscrii)tion
$12; established 1822; Young, Bright iV Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation about 1.800.

IVEW ORIvliAKS standard; semi-wcikly ;

.

Wednesilaj'S and Saturdays; republican ; lour
pages; size 22x32; subscription $4; established
1868; J. Willis Menard, editor and publisher;
circulation about 400.

iVE^V ORXi£A]\IK Advocate and Journal
of Education;' Saturdays; twelve pages;
size of page 10x14; subscription $3; establish-
ed 186(!; Thomas W. Conway, editor and pub-
lisher.

IVEW ORr.EA]V8, Christian Advocate

;

Saturdays; methodist episcopal south; eight
pages ; "size 29x4.3 : subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 18i)5; Kev. J. C. Keener, D. D., pub-
lisher; circulation about 3,000.

WEW 0RJLEA:VS E1 Imparclal ; Sundays

;

Spanish ; four pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription
$6; establislied 1862; Serapin de Arredondo,
editor and publisher; claims 5,500 circula-
tion.

]\EW ORLEAJVS, £ia Renaissance Louisi-
anaise ; Sundays ; French ; twelve pages ; size
of page 12x18;* subscription $6; established
1860; Emile Lefranc, editor and publisher;
claims 3,000 cirt^ulation.
WEW ORI^EAjVS li'Epoj^ne ; Sundays ; •

French; democratic; four pages; size 24x.'5(i;

subscription $(!; established 1865; L. P. Ca-
nonge, editor; Canonge & Marcliand, publish-
ers; claims 4,000 circulation.
WEW ORLEAarSIiiberte ; Wednesdays; Eng-

lisli and Spanish ; four ])ages ; size 24x;i4 ; sub-
scription s?5; establislied ]8()9; organ of the in-

terests of Cuba and Puerto Kico; circulation
about 300.

WEW ORr,EAJVS, morning Star and Cath-
olic Messenger ; Sunilays ; Catholic ; eight
pages; size;!2x48; subscription $4; established
18ti8; New Orleans Catholic Publication Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation about 1,500.

NEW ORI^EAJVS, Propagateur Catholi-
que ; Saturdavs ; French ; catholic ; four pages

;

size 22x32 ; subscription $5 ; circulation about
700.

IVEW ORLEANS, South-r.and; Saturdays;
and Monthly; agricultural; weekly sixteen
pages; monthly thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scription—weekly $4, monthly $2; established
1870; D. Hedmond, editor-in-chief; South-Land
Co., publishers.
NEW ORIjEAIVS Tribune ; Saturdays; Eng-

lish and French ; four pages ; size 24x;i4 ; sub-
scription $5; established 1864.

NEIV ORr.EANS, Phonographic Maga-
zine ; semi-monthlj' ; twenty-four pages oc-
tavo ; subscription $5 ; established 1868; H. C.
Manley & J. O. Nixon, editors and publishers;
claims .'>00 circulation.
NEW ORI^EANS, Be Bow's Review;
monthly; one hundred and twelve pages oc-
tavo; s"ut)scripti()n $<!; established 1846; Wm.
M. Burwcll, editor anil i)ublisher; circulation
about 2,r)(Ki; jiublished simultaneously at New
Orleans and New York.
NEW ORLEANS Journal of Medicine ;

quarterly; Januaiy, April, July and October;
two hundred i)ages octavo; subscription $6;
established 1817; Dr. S. M. Bemis and l>r. W.
S. Mitchell, editors; W. S. Mitchell, publisher
and projirietor; claims 1,500 circulation.

OPELOl'SAS Courier ; Saturday ; English and
French; d(!mocratic; four jMiges; size 22x;i2;
subscription $4 ; established 1852; J. H. Sandez,
tiditor and publisher; claims 4.'J0 circnilation.

OPELOCSAS, Journal; Saturdays; English
and Fren<U»; democratic; four pages; size
2<(x38 ; subscription $2 ; established 1868 ; James
W. Ja<'kson and L. S. King, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about (>00.

PLAtil'E.IIINE, Iberville Pioneer; Satur-
days; republican ; four pag«!s; sl«c 22x:)2; sub-
scfiption *4; establlshe«l 1868; W. K. Haynes,
etUtor an<l publisher; claims 300 circulation.
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rt.A<|rE.mXE, IbervlUe Sontli ; Satur-
days : Ku^lish and French : democratic ; four
pages : size 38x42 ; subscription $o : established
18tJo: 0. Ward, ettitor and publisher; circula-
tion about 7.)0.

V<HXTE A I^A HACHE, Kmpire Pari^li;
Satunlays : republican ; lour pa^es ; !>ize -iOx2<j

;

subscription $4; established Is^jK: P. Leonard,
editor and publisher; circulation about .300.

PROVIDIuACK, Elton Kagle ; Saturdays;
deinocnitic ; lour pages ; size 21x34 ; subscrip-
tion ^-J; establi-shed ISW ; Chas. A. i>e France,
editor; <ieo. C. Benham & Co., publLihers;
circulation about .500.

BATIILLE, Ricliland Bearon ; Saturdays

;

democratic: four pages: size 24xi6: sub.-^crip-
tion fS; established lt«!>: W. P. Mangham,

:

editor and publislier: cin^ulation about :{50:

onit/ paper published in Richland parish Cso called

for its superiority of soil) and the only paper that
drciilaies in one of the most productive sections of
Louisiana, and is therefore a good advertising me-
dium.

ST. FRAXCISY11.I.E, Feliciana RepnbU-
cau $ .Satunlays; republicau: four j)ages; size
•21x28: subscription $3: establishetl lr*>ti: .J. P.
N«-wsli;mi. eidtor and publisher; claims 1,-

200 circnlatii»n.
ST. JONKPII, Tensaa tiazctte « Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 21x28; subscnp-

(

tion «.j; established 188fi; S. L. Alley A Co., ed-
itors and i>ublisher8; circulation about S30.

ST. .YIARTI]%'8Villus, Courier or tike
Teclie t .satunJays ; English and French;
demo<-ridic; four pages; size 22x32: subscrip-

,

tion *.">: established 1850; G. A. Foumet & T.
Bienvenu. editors and publishers: circulation
alK>ut 400.

SHREVEPORT. South ^Vestem j evei->-
moniin^r e.xcejjt ^londays and Wednesdays,
and WcfUly, Wt-dnesdays: democratic; four

,

pages: size—daily 18x24, weekly 2«x31t; sub-
scription—daily ijfl.'j, weekly I^t : "e.-^tablished—
daily 18<W, weekly 1852: L.'lMllanl & Co., ed-

,

itors and publishers; claims daily .'>00, weekly i

•i,'fM) cirtiihition.
SHREVEPORT, Caddo Gaxctte « Saturdays;
democnitic: four pages: size 28x42 : subscrip-
tion $:S: established 1841;Urury Lacy, editor
and pul>lislier: circulation about 800.

SHREVEPORT IVews; Fridays: democratic;
four pages; size 28x3y; subscription #3; estab-
lished 1858; Hay A Looney, editors and pub-

,

Ushers ; claimsGOO circulation.
SPARTA. Rural Time* ; Saturdays ; four
pages: size 22x:«); subscript ion $3; established

j

18'.8: J. K. Head, editor and publisher; circu-

'

hit ion about 400.

THIBODEAFX, I^fourcbe Republleau ;

Wednesdays; republican: four pages; size
20x38; subscription $3; established 1869; D. H.

'

Reese, editftr and proprietor: circulation 500.

THIB01>EArX Sentinel; Saturdays; Eng-
lisli and French: four pages; size 23x33; sub-!
.seription i?.T ; estal)li>hed ISfe'S; P. E. Loris & '

Co.. editors and publishers. !

VERMILIOIVi ILLE. I.afaj-ette Advertln-
|

er \ Saturdays : English and lYench ; demo-
j

cratic ; four pages ; size 22x:i2 ; subscription $4 ; I

established 1865 ; W. B. Bailey, editor and pub-

1

lisher ; claims 400 circ-ulation.
VIDAXIA, Concordia Intelllj^encer t Fri-
days ; democratic : four pages : .size 22x28 ; sub-
scription $4: established 1840; Wm. J. Lyle,
editor and publisher; claims 400 circulation.

VIDAXIA Herald % Fridays ; four pages ; size !

22x:J0; subscription $3; established 18Wt ;
;

James A. Vandyke, editor and publisher;
Batto & Lambert, proprietors.

>VEST BATOX RorOE, Sugar Planter }
'

Saturdays; independent; four pages; size.
21x27; subscription $4 ; established 1852: H.J.

jHyams, editor and publisher: claims 500 cir-
;

culation ; only paper published in the parish of >

West Baton Rouge.

MAINE.

AUCTTSTA, Kennebec Journal | eyerymom-
j

ing except Sundays, and TVcekly, Wednes-

:

days; republican: four pages; size—daily
24xa(>, weekly 31x47; subscription—tlaily $7,
weekly $2; established 1825; Sprague, Owen
& Xash, etlitors and publishers: claims weekly
2.400 circulation.

AUurSTA, Gospel Banner; Saturdays;
universalist: four pages: size 28x42: subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1833; Geo. W. Quinby,
editor and proprietor: circulation about 6.0W).

AlXilSTA, Maine Fcrmer; Satunlays; agri-
cultural: fouri)ages: size 27x40; subscription
$2: establisheil 18:i2; Joseph A. Homan and
S. L. Boanlman, editors; Iloman & Badger,
publishers: circulation about 10,VS2.

ArCil'STA, Maine Standard ; Fridays : dem-
oci-aJic; four pages: size 27x42; subscription
^2; established 1867; Pillsburj- A Brown, edit-
ors and publishers; claims .i.OOO circulation ;

only Democratic paper publisheii at the State capi-
tal ; it circuttitef i« nearly every town in the State.

AUCil'STA, Monitor and Patent Adver-
tiser ; monthly : four pages: size 12x20; sub-
scription 50 cents; established 18.t6; R. M.
Mansur, editor and publisher: an advertising
sheet.

Al'Cil'STA, People's lilterary Companion ;

monthly; literary: eight pages; size 29x43;
subscription $1; established 1869: E. C. Allen
A Co., editors and publishers; do not Insert
advertisements.

BA^'UOR IVbis and Courier; every morn-
ing exc«'pt Sunday, and IVeelcly, Tuesdays;
rei)ublican ; four "pages ; size 27x42 : subscrip-
tion—daily #8, weekly $2 ; established—daily
1834, weeklj- 1815: John H. Lynde, editor and
publisher; circulation—daily 1,600. weekly
1.200.

BA^'CiOR, Bentocrat; Thurs<lays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription
f2 : established ls38 ; Marcellus Emer>-, editor
and publisher: circulation about 1,(00.

BAXGOR, Jeflersonlan; Tues(!ays: republi-
can; four pages: size 28x42; subscription $2;
cstablishe<l 184.>* ; Ben. A. Burr, editor and pub-
lisln-r; circulation a1x)Ut 1,500.

BATH, Times; evcrj" morning except Sun-
day, and American' Sentinel, Thursdays;
republican: four piiges; size—daily 84x32,
weekly 2.ix38 ; subscription—<lailv $7. weekly
$2 : established—tlaily lt«2. weekly 1854; W. K.
S. Whitman, editor ami publisher; circulation
—tlailv aljout 700. weekly about 1,000.

bath', Maine Temperance Advocate ; Sat-

urdaj-s; temperance; four pages; size 23x32;
subscription $1 25; established 1870; H. A.
Shorey and J. E. C. Sawyer, editors ; Advo-
cate Publishing Association, publishers.
BATH Pbi Rlionian; monthly; four pages;
size 12x19: subscription 35 cents; established
1870; Phi-Rlio Society, editors and publish-
ers.

BEL.FAST, Prof^esalve Age ; Fridays ; re-

publican ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription
$2 ; established 1»54; Wm. M. Rust, editor and
publisher.

BELFAST, RepnbUcan Journal; Thurs-
days; democratic ; four pages: size 26x39; sub-
scription $2; established 1830; Wm. H. Simp-
son, editor and publisher; circidation about
3,500.

BEU'AST, Fulon Banner ; monthly : eight
pages; size 22x29; subscription 50 cents; es-

tablished 1870: L. H. Murch, editor; Union
Book Co.. publis-hei-s.

BIBBEFORB, Maine Democrat; Thurs-
days; democratic: four images; size 27x40;
subscription i2; established 1828; Watson
Brothers, editors and publishers; claims 2,.'i00

circulation ; the largest and oldest paper in the

cotinty.

BIBUEFORB, I'ulon and Journal; Fii-

davs : republican : four pages ; size 2t>x40; sub-
scription $2 : e:^tablished 1845: J. E. Butler, ed-
itor and publisher : circulation 2.,'jOO.

BRr:\'Sl^lCK Telcfn-apb; IMdays; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1853; A. G. Teuney, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about toO.

BRU:%STVICK, Bowdoin ScienUHe Be-
vlcw^; bi-weekly; sixteen pages octavo; sub-
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scrlptlon $2; established 1870; Profs. Bracket!
& Goodale, editors and publishers.

CALAIS, Advertiser; Tuesdays; republican;
four papes; nizo •23x3<); sul)scriptioii |2; estab-
lished 1836; Jolin Jaclcson, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 700.

CAMDEIV Herald ; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 24x3(>; subscription $1 .50; establislied
1869; W. H. Twombly, editor and publisher;
claims 1,100 circulation.

DEXTER Gazette % Fridays ; four pages ; size
22.x.'52; subscription $1 25; established 1863;
Galllson & Robbins, editors and publishers;
circulation about .500.

DOVER, Piscataquis Observer; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages; size 22x.32; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1848; G. V. Edes &8on, ed-
itors and publi.shers ; circulation about 800.

EASTPORT Sentinel; Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 1818; N. B. Nutt, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 800 circulation.

ELil,S>VORTH American; Thursdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 26x41 ; subscription $2

;

established 18.5.5; N. K. Sawver, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,584; this is the only paper
issued in the county, coiitaining 40,000 inhabitants,
and circulates in every town in the county.

FARMIiVGTOIV Chronicle; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription
$1 .50; established 1846; A. H. S. Davis, editor
and publisher: circulation about 700.

GARM^TER, Home Journal ; Wednesdays

;

four pages ; size 26x39 ; subscription $2 50 ; es-
tablished 1853; H. K. Morrell, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 792.

GARDI^TER, Kennebec Reporter ; Satur-
days ; four pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription $2

;

established 1866 ; G. O. Bailey & Co., editors and
publishers; claims 700 circulation.

HAIil^O^VELiIi Gazette ; Thursdays ; four
pages; size 25x36; subscription $1 75; estab-
lished 1838; Henry Chase, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,200 circulation.

HOriiTO^V, Aroostook Pioneer ; Tuesdays;
independent ; four pages ; size 24x;i6 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1857; W. S. Gilman, editor
and publisher; claims 1,200 circulation ; oldest

and largest circulation ofany paper in the county.
HOTJL.TOIV, Aroostook Times; Fridays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2; established 1860; Theo. Cary, editor and
publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

IiEW^ISTOlV, Journal ; every evening except
Sunday, and >Veekly, Thursdays; republi-
can; daily four pages; weekly eight pages;
size—daily 24x36, weekly .32x46; subscription
—daily $7, weekly $2; established—daily 1861,

weekly 1847; Nelson Dingley, Jr., and Frank
L. Dingley, editors and publishers ; claims
daily 1,200, weekly 6,000 circulation.

liE^VISTOIV Advertiser; monthly; four
pa^es; size 12x18; established 1866; Geo. A.
Callahan, editor and publisher; an adver-
tising sheet ; claims 3,000 circulation.

IiEWI8TO:V, Once a Month ; monthly ; eight
pages; size 17x24; sub.scriiition 50 cents; es-

tablished 18(i6; Geo. M. Stanchfleld & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 3,000 circula-
tion; an advertising sheet.

MACHIAS Republican ; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 24x38; subscription |2;
established 18.56; C. O. Forbush, editor and
publisher; circulation about 900.

MACHIAS rnlon; Tuesdays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription |2; estab-
lished 18.53; George W. Drisko. editor; Drisko
A rarliii, publishers; circulation 1,000.

MKCIIAIVIC FAT.,T.,S, AndroacoffKtn Her-
ald ; Saturdays; four pages; size 22x32; sub-
scription Id .50; established 186<!; Wra. K.
Moo<ly, editor and publisher; claims 1,000

circulation; only paper on the line of the Oratul
Trunk from Portland to Caiutdn.

IVORTIi AIVNOIV, rnlon Advocate; Wednes-
days; democratic; four i)ages; size 22x.32; sub-
scription ^1 .50; (established 1856; A. Moore,
editor and publisher; claims !H)0 circulation.

PARIH, Oxford I>eniocrat ; Fridays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size 24x8«J; subscription

MAINE.

$1 50; established 1833; F. E. Shaw, editor and
publisher; circulation 1,SOO; only paper in Ox-
ford county.
PARIS, Oxford Refe^ister; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 27x40; subscription
$2; established 1869; Watson Bros., eclitors
and publishers ; claims 500 circulation

; print-
ed at the ofllce of the Biddeford Maine Demo-
crat ; largest paper in the county.

PORTJLAiVD Advertiser ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Fridaj^s: repub-
lican; four pages; size 24x36; subscription-
daily $6, weekly $1; established 1785; H. W.
Richardson, editor and publisher; circula-
tion—daily, 1,064, weekly, 912.

PORTLiAIVD, Eastern Argus ; every morn-
ing except Sunday ; Trl-Weekly, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
27x41; subscription—daily $8, tn-weeklj- $4,
weekly $2; established 1803; John M.Adams
& Co., editors and publishers; circulation

—

daily about 1,600, tri-weekly 300, weekly about
1.800.

PORTIiAIVD Press; eveiy morning except
Sunday, and Iflaine State Press, Thursdays;
republican; daily four pages, weekly eight
pa^es; size—daily .30x42, weekly 32x46; sub-
scription—daily $8, weekly $2; established
1862; Portland Publishing Co., editors and
publisliers; circulation—daily, 2,600; weekly,
3,.500.

PORTIiAJVD, Christian Mirror; Tuesdays;
congregationalist ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; sub-
scription $2 50 ; established 1821 ; Charles Aus-
tin Lord, editor and proprietor; circulation
about 2,000.

PORTtiAIVD, Riverside Echo ; Saturdays

;

eight pages; size 27x40; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 186(5; S. A. Strout, editor-in-chief;
Riverside Echo Publishing Association, pub-
lishers; devoted to literature, temperance,
and general intelligence; claims 3,840 circu-
lation.

PORTIiAHTD, Sunday Advertiser; Sundays;
independent ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1866; J. T. McGregor,
editor and publisher; circulation about 1,200.

PORTIjAIVO, Transcript ; Saturdays ; litera-
rj'; eight pages; size 28x40; subscription $2;
established 1836; E. H. Elwell, editor; Elwell,
Packard & Co., publishers ; claims 17,300 circu-
lation.

PORTIiAJV©, Zlon's Advocate ; Wednes-
days; baptist; four pages; size 25x38; sub-
scription $2; established 1828; J. W. Col-
cord and W. H. Shailer, editors ; W. H. Shail-
er, publisher; claims 3,.50O circulation.

PORT£iAIVD, MaineJournal ofEducation;
monthly; forty pages octavo; subscription
$1 50; established 1866; A. P. Stone, managing
editor; B. Thurston & Co., publishers; claims
1,500 circulation.

PRESQVE ISI^E, Sunrise ; Fridays, republi-
can; four pages; size 24x28; subscription
$150; established \8G3; D. Stickney & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 850 circula-
tion.

ROCKIiAJVI), Free Press; Wednesdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 27x40 ; subscription
$2; established 1855; Edwin Sprague, editor
and publisher; claims 1,400 circulation; has a
larger circulation than any other weekly paper
published in Kno.r county.

ROCKIvAIVn Gazette; Fridays; independ-
ent; four pages; size 27x42; subscription $2;
established 1816; Wortnuni A Porter, editors
and iiublislicrs; claims 1,;{(K) circulation.

ROCHL.AiVI», Town Talk; monthly; four
pages; size 12x18; established 18(i9; A. I.

Mather, publisher; an advertising sheet;
claims 5,000 circulation.

ROCKLAnrn, Youths' Temperance Vtaltor;
monthly; eight pages; size 20x28 : subscrip-
tion 50 "cents; established I860; Z. Pope Vose
and Mrs. Clara A. Sylvester, eclitors; Z. Pono
Vose, publisher; claims 10,700 circulation ; de-
voted to temperance, education, and moral
training of the young; do not Insert adver-
tisements.
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MAIXE. MARYLAND.
8ACO, York Co. Independent | Tuesdays;
independent ; four pages; size 26x36; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(J9; Wm. S. Xoyes &
Co., editors and publishers; claims 1,200 circu-
lation; only paper published in the city of
Saco.

SH£RMA3r >Iir.i:,S, voice; monthly; eight
pages ; size 19x24 ; subscription 50 cents ; estab-
lished 18G7; W. W. Sleeper, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 2,000 circulation.

8KOVVIIEC.AJV, Somerset Reporter; Fri-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x38 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1*41; Z. A. Smith,
editor; Smith & Emerv, publishers; circula-
tion 1,4'>1.

WATERVII^LE MaU ; Fridays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1847; Maxhani & Wing, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 725 circulation.

WISCA8SET, Seaside Oracle; semi-monthly;
four pages; size 12x17; sub.scription $1; estab-
lished 1865); Joseph Wood, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 700; the only paper pxtblished
in Lincoln county.

MARYLAND.

AinVAPOl.18 Craxette ( Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $1 50

:

establi»he<l 1800; J. G. King, editor and pub-
lisher; elaini.s 1.200 circulation.

ABTA^APOLIS, Maryland Republican; Sat-
urdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x42

;

subscinption $1 ; established 1809; Geo. Colton
& Son, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1,200.

ANIVAPOLiIS, rnl-versal Advertiser; month-
ly ; four pages ; size 17x24 ; established 1869; H.
M. I'inkani, .M. D., editor and publisher; an
advi'rtising medium.

BAL.TI.MORK American and Commercial
Advertiser; every morning and evening ex-
cept Sunday, and tVeeltly American, Satur-
days; four pages; size 30x42; subscription-
daily $9, weekly $1 50; established 1775; Chas.
C. Fulton & Son, editors and publishers;
claims dally Ki.OOO, weekly 9,000 circulation.

BAXTIMORE, Bnlletln ; everj- evening ex-
cept Sunday ; four pages ; size 18x24 ; subscrip-
tion «!3.

BAL.TI.nORE, nentsche Correspondent
;

everj- morning except Sunday, and IVeeltly,
Fridays ; German ; four pages ; size—daily
25X.38, weekly 29x43; subscription—<lailv $6,
weekly $2 .50; established 1835; Frederick
Raine, editor and publisher; circulation-
daily about 1,.500, weekly about 1,200.

BALTI.tlORE Oazette'; every morning ex-
cept Sunday; Tri-^Veekly, and Weekly,
Saturdays; four pages: size 30x4;^; subscrip-
tion—daily fe, tri-weekly $4 50, weekly $1 HO;
circulation—dailj- about 6,000, weekly about
1,.'>00.

BAIiTIMORE, liaw Transcript ; evers- day
except Sunday, and Weekly, Saturtlays";
daily four pages, weekly eight pages; size-
daily 14x19, weekly 19x28; subscription—daily
and weekly *6. daily #5; established 18!>7: Ma-
gruder & Baker, "editors and publishers;
circulation—daily about 200, weeklv about
3.50.

B.4l!.TI>IORE, Maryland Staats-Zeltun^ ;

every inonilng except Sunday : German; four
pages; size 24x3(i: subscription $6; E. Leyh,
editor; Jules Douglas, publisher; claims 1.800
circulation.

BAIiTmORE, Orpliens; every day except
Sunday; four pages; size 16x22*; established
18fi7; Benzinger & Coyle. editors and pub-
lishers; an amusement and advertising jour-
nal ; claims 3,000 firculation.

BALTIMORE, Snn ; everj- morning except
Sunday, and '^Veekly ; four pages; size 25x38;
subscription—daily $6, weekly $1 .50; A. S.
Abell & Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion—daily about 9,000, weekly about 4,000.

BALTIMORE Trade JTonrnal ; every morn-
ing except Sundaj-; four pages: size 20x27:
established 1869; J. A. Houston & Co., editors
and publishers ; an advertising sheet.

;

1 BALTIMORE >Vecker ; every day except
j

Sunday, and ^Veekly, Fridays; German; re-

I

publican ; four pages : size 24x36 ; subscription
I —<laily $6, weekly $2; established 1850;

Schnauffer & Rapp, editors and publishers;
claims daily 3,000, weekly 3,500 circulation.

BALTIMORE, Catholic MiiTor ; Saturdays;
catholic; eight pages ; size :i2x46 ; established
1850 ; Kelly, Piet & Co., editors and publishers

;

circulation about 2.000.
BALTIMORE Ckristlan Advocate; Satur-
days ; methodist ; sixteen pages ; size of page
11x16; subscription $4; established 1870;
Thomas E. Bond, M. B., and R. A. Holland,
editors and publishers.

BALTI.MORE Episcopal Metbodlst ; Satur-
days : methodist : eight pages : size 32x45 ; sub-
scription $4; Rev. John Poisal and Rev. S. G.
Roszell, editors and publishers ; claims 10,000
circulation.

BALTIMORE, Kathollscbe Volks-Zel-
tuug;; Saturdays; German: catholic; eight
pages: size 31x43; established 1860; Kreuzer
Bros., editors and publishers; claims 18,000
circulation.

BALTI.MORE, Methodist Protestant ; Sat-
unlays; methodist; four pages; size 27x:J9;
subscription $2; Dr. J. J. Mun-ay, D. Bowers
and Dr. Augrustus Webster, editors ; Tliomas
W. Ewing, publisher; circulation 3,170; no ob-
jectionable advertixements inserted; no reading
column or special column for notices to be paid
for as advertisements.
BALTIMORE, Saturday IVlght ; Saturdays;
independent : four pages; size 28x43; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; A. Jackson Bowen,
editor-in-chief: James H. Wood, editor and
publisher; circulation 7,000; the most popular
weekly paper published south of Neic York; a
splendid adrertisiug medium.

BAL,TIMORE Statesman; Saturdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 29x41; subscription
$2 50; established 1867; W. H. Whyte, man-
ager.

BAXTIMORE, Sunday Tele{p-am; Sun-
days: four pages; size 28x4;}; subscription $2;
established 18t)"2; J. C. Norris, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 12,0<K) circulation.

BALTI.MORE, Medical BulleUn ; semi-
monthly: eight pages: size21x29: subscription
#2: e.^itablisluMl 1868; Edward Warren, M. D.,
editor and publisher: circulation about 600.

BALTI.MORE, Rural Oentleman and
Ladies' Companion; scmi-monthlj- ; eight
pages; agriculiural ; subscription fl; estab-
lished imi: J. B. Kobin.son, proprietor and
editor ; claims 2,0t)0 circulation ; respectable
advertisements only inserted at liberal rates : pub-
lication offices, Italtimore. Md., and Philadelphia,
Pa. ; editorial office at llaltimore.

BALTIMORE, Accountant and Adver-
tiser; monthly; independent ; sixteen pages;
size 27x40; subscription $1; established 1866;
Sadler, Drj-sdale & Warfleld, editors and pub-
lishers; an advertising sheet; claims 9,000
circulation.

BALTIMORE, American Farmer; monthly ;
agricultural; twentj- pages; size of page
10x13; sub.scription fl .50; established 1819; N.
B. Worthingtou, agricultuml editor; Frank
Lewis, publisher; claims 5,000 circulation; the
oldest agricultural publication in the United
States.

BALTIMORE, American Journal omen-
tal Science; monthly; ninety-six pages
octavo ; subscription $3 ; establis'hed 1839 ; A.
S. Piggott, 31. D., and F. J. S. Gorgass, M. D.,
editors

: Snowden & Cowman, publishers; cir-
culation about 800.

BALTIMORE, Calogram ; monthly: thirty-
two pages octavo: subscription $1; estab-
lished 1868; E. S. Riley, Jr., editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,000.

BALTIMORE. Covenant; monthly; Knights
of Pythias; thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scription $2; establi-shed 1870; Dr. J. W. P.
Bates editor; John Cox, publisher; circula-
tion 1,000.

BALTIMORE, Maryland Farmer ; month-
ly

; agricultural ; sixty-four pages octavo: sub-
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MARYLAND.
scription %\ 50; established 18)U; S. Sands
Mills & Co., editors and publishers; claims
4,70.1 circulation.

BAL.TI.nORK, Medical Journal; monthly;
sixtv-fo'ir ijaares octavo ; subscription $1; es-
tablislied 1870; E. Lloyd Howard, M. D.,
and T. S. Latimer, M. D., editors anil pub-
lishers.

BAr.iTI.nORE, :Wew Eclectic ; monthly; lit-

erary; one hundred and twenty-eight pages
octavo; subscription ^t; established 18(i8;

Turn bull & Murdock, editors and publishers;
circulation 3,.5IK); the most important literary
medium in the South.

BALTIMORE, Olio; monthly; four pages;
size llxl.S; subscription 3.^ cents; estaVjlished
1870; Geo. H. Daily, editor and publislier.

BAriTl.MORE, Practitioner; montlily; med-
ical; eighty pages octavo; subscript^ion $1;
established 18'ii); Francis E. Anstie, M. D.,
editor; Kellv, Piet & Co., publishers.

BAL.TI.tIORE Underwriter; monthly ; thirty-
two pages; size of page 9x1-2; subscription $1

;

established 186.5 ; CC IJombaugh, editor; Sher-
wood & Co., publishers; devoted to the in-
terest-! of insurance ; claims i,2'M circulation.

BALiTLnORE, Southern Review; quarterly

;

January, .\pril, July and October; two hun-
dred and forty-eight pages octavo; subscrip-
tion $.1 ; established 18 >7 ; A. T. Bledsoe, LL. D.,
editor; Henry Taylor & Co., publishers; claims
l,.iOO circulation.

BEL AIR, iE^U and Intelligencer; Fri-
days; democratic; four pages; sizc2tx38; sub-
scription $1 50; established 18i)fj; George Y.
Mavnadier and F. W. Baker, editors; F. W.
Baker, publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

BEL. AIR, Harford Democrat; Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size 36x38; subscrip-
tion $1 -lO; established 18W; James D. Watters,
editor and publisher ; circulation 1,000.

BEL. AIR Record ; Thursdays: independent;
four pages; size ^tx it; subscription $1; estab-
lished 18)9; \Vm. Bouldin, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 600.

BOOirSBOBO, Odd Fellow; Fridays; re-

publican; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
ll.'iO; established 1842; J. M. Mentzer, editor
and publisher; objects to stating circulation.

CAff BRI»(;E, I>emocrat and Herald;
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
21x56; subscription $2; established 18:58; Dr.
B. D'lTnger, editor; claims over (500 circula-
tion; the I'irgext circulation in the count;/, and
lending orr/'in of the democratic party, subscribed
to hii ereri/ inteVif/ent planter in the ricinity.

CAMBRl'OGK, OorchesterCo. :Vews ; Satur-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; sub-
scription $1 50 ; established 1868 ; J. H. Johnson,
editor and publisher; (rirculation about 700.

CA>IBRII>GE, Intelll|o;eucer ; Saturdays;
republican; four pages; size 21x36; subscrip-
tion i>l .50; established 18.54; T. Burton, editor:
Intelli'/enccr Co., jiublishcrs; claims about
400 circulation.

CA>IBKIIM;ic, Telej^rapU ; Satui-days; four
pages: size23x.30; subscription $2; established
1870: \Vm If. FJowdle, editor and publisher.

CE:VTREVII..I..E, Maryland Citizen; Satur-
flays; republican ; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription i?2; eatablLshed 1860; John T. Hand,
editor auil publisher; circulation about 600.

CE:vTRKV'II..I..E Observer ; Tuesdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 2tx.36; established
I8';i; Williaui VV. Bustecd, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 9f)0 circulation: official organ of
the D"morratif. party, and circulates more copies

th'in fill)/ other paver in the county.
CHEWTERTOW.V, Kent IVcwh; Saturdays;
demoiinitic: four pages; Mize25.x:W; subscrip-
tion i; established IH25: I'lumtner & Usilton,
editors an<l publishers; claims 7i>8 circula-
tion.

CHKSTKUTOWlf Traudcrlpt ; Saturdays;
foiir<iagcH: h|/,c 25x'W; subscription $2; estab-
llHlied IS 2; K F. Perkins, editor and pub-
IlHho •: circuliiflon about »U»0.

CIT.M itKRf^ \.\l> TrnnKcrlpt ; every morning
jfX'-cpl ftundav: indepondc-nt ; four pages;
H\y.ciixfi\ Rur>scription *7: established 1870;

MARYLAND.
Lowdermilk & Co., editors and publishers;
claims 800 circulation.

CUMBERLA.VI* .Vlleghanlan; Wednesdays;
democratic: four pages; size 26x38; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1820; W. E. Weber, editor
and publisher; circulation about 700.

ClTMUEltr.,A:VD, Civilian and Telegrapli;
Thursdays; republican; four pages; size
27x40; established 1827; Will. H. Lowdermilk,
editor and pid)iisher; objects to having circu-
lation publislied ; largest circulation ofany paper
published in the county.

CVMm-ZRL.A.Xn, Mountain City Times ;

Saturdays; democratic; four pages; size 26 .k40;
subscription 41.50; estalilished 18;i9; Jf)hn A.
Murray, Jr. & Co., editors and publishers;
claims 1,700 circulation; largest circul ition in
the county, and largest but one of any county paper

I

in the .state.

I

BE:VT0:V, American ITnion ; Thursdays; re-

[

publican ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription
$1 .50; established I860; J. Marion Emerson,

!
editor and ijublisher ; circulation about (iOO.

: DE^TO.X Journal; Saturdays; democratic;
I four pages; size 23x34; subscription $1 .50; es-

tablished 1847; Chas. E. Tarr, editor and pub-
lisher; claims fiOO circulation.

I

EASTO^ <inxette; Saturdays ; republican ; four
I

pages ; size 21x34 ; subscription $2 ; established
j

1816 ; W. H. Councell, editor and publisher ; cir-

i
culation about 600.

EASTO:V Journal; Thursdays; democratic;
j

four pages ; size 26x40 ; subsci-iption $1 50; es-
tablished 18!iO; Julius A.Johnson, editor and

j

publisher; claims 1,200 circulation.
! EASTOJV Star; Tuesdays; democratic; four
!

pages ; size 28x 12 ; subscription $2 ; established

I

1800; Thos. K. Uobson, editor an<l publisher;
I

claims 1,000 circulation.

I

EL.KTOIV, Cecil Bemocrat; Saturdays; dem-
i

ocratic; four pages; size 2!ix41 ; subscription

I

$2; established 18.«; G. W. Cruikshank, editor
and publisher; circulation 1,100.

I ELKTO.T, Cecil ^Vhlg; Saturdays; republi-
! can ; four pag(!S ; size 28x41 ; subscription $2;

estal)lislu>d 1840; E. E. Ewing, editor and pub-
,

lislu!r: circidalion about 1,000; no ohjectionablt
'\ adrcrtiseiiicnfs inserted.
' ELUCOTT CITV, Common Sense; Thurs-

days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x.3S ; sub-
scription $'Z ; established 18:i7 ; S. J. Benson, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about f'50.

j

EL.L.ICOTT CITY, Times ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x:57; subscription
$2; established 18(i5; J. K. Krown, jr , editor
and publisher; circulation .500 ;rtc<TfWi<«/or5ni»

of the Democratic party in Howard county.
FREDERICK Republican ; every morning
except Sunday, and Weekly, Tuesdays; re-
publican; four pages; size—daily 22x.30, week-
ly 30x45; subscription—dailv .f4 iV», weekly $2;
established—daily 18 i9, weekly I8(;6; Black A
Cochran, editors and publishers; claims daily
.800, weeklv about 1,(500 circulation.

FREDERICK Examiner; Wednesdays: re-
publican ; four pages; size .'{Ox 1.3; subscription
i»2; established 1805; Keeler Smith & Co.,
editors and iiubllshers; claims 1.700 circula-
tion ; olde.tt paper in Western Maryland, and ha»
a home circulation tliat no other county paper in
the State has.

FREDERICK, Maryland Vnion ; Thurs-
days; democratic; fouri)ages; size 27x10; .sub-
.scrij)tion !i<2; established 1854 ; Charles Colo,
editor and publisher ; claims I,.5(K) circulation.

H.KilCRSTOW.^. Twice a Week; Wednes-
days nnd Satunlays; four pages; size 2I.\27;
8u().scrlpti()n !j<2 5(»; established 1870: Norri-S,
(iruber ,t Kcchtlg, editors and iiubllshers.

IIA<JERSTOW:V, Ilernld nnd Torch Liffht;
Wednesdays; reijublican; four i)ages; size
2«xl2; subscription *2 .50; established 1814;
Negley, .Mlttag & Sneary, «'dltors an<l publish-
ers; circulation about 1,000.

II.i<..EBSTO\v:V .Mail ; Fridays; democratic;
tour pages; size .SOxiTi; sub.icrli)tion ^2 .50:

I'slMbilshcd 1828; Kdwiu Bell, editor; Dechcrt
it Co , publishers; claims 2,.5(K) circulal ion.

IIA4;ERST0\V.\, .Mnrvland Free i>reii«

;

Tliurs.!:tys: democrntfc; four pagi's; size
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24x37; subscription $2; establiished 1866; An-
drew G. Boycl, editor and publisher; circula-
tion l,g48.

HAVRE: DK GRACE, Ha-rre Republican

;

Fridaj's ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x35

;

subscription $1 50; established 18(>8; A. P. Mc-
Couibs, editor and proprietor: circulation
about 450.

]:.EO:VAR»TOn"]V, St. Xarjr's Beacon;
Thursdays; four pages; size 'ilx*;; subscrijv
tion $-2; established 18(J3; James F. Downs,
editor and publisher: circulation about *)00.

r.IBKRTVTOn'.\, Banner of Liberty

;

Frldaj's; i-epublican; four pages; size 21x28;
subscription $1 ; established 18.i0; J. S. L. Ro<l-
rick, etiitor and publisher; claims 490 circula-
tion.

MI»I>L.ETOW;¥, Valley Bej^ister; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 21x31; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 184t; G. C. Khoderick.
editor and publisher; claims 750 circulation;
larger circul/ition on Catoctm VMey than nil the
other county papers comhined.

lVE\VTO\V3r Gazette and Record; Satur-
days: democratic; four pages; size24x;5**; sub-
scription $2; established 18>>7; W. L. Clarke
and Dr. S. S. Quinn, editors; \V. L. Clarke,
publisher and proprietor; circulation about
700.

PORT TOBACCO, Times ; Fridays ; demo-
cratic; four ])aKt's; size 24x36; subscription
$2; cstablislied ISM; E. Wells, e<litor and pub-
lisher: circulation about <!00.

PRi:VCK FRKI>KRICH, Calvert Journal

;

Saturdays; neutnil; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription $2: e.-Jtablished 18G7; C. S. Par-
ran and Henry Williaras. editors and pub-
lishers: circulation about tiOO.

PRI.'VCK<<S A:V.\'K, Somerset Herald ; Tues-
days; independent; four pages; size 22x32:
subscription $2; established 18t*i; C. W. Fon-
taine, editor and publisher; circulation about
550.

PBi:«CKSS A!«.XE,Tme Marylander ; Tues-
days: <lomocratic; fournages; size i-'i.x:!" ; sub-
scription f2; established 18>0; Win. C. Handy,
e<litor and publisher; circulation about 600;
offii'i'il tirfffin nt' the party.

ST. .niCilAKI^S, Comet and Advertiser;
Saturdays; independent; four pages; size
22x30; .subscription $1 ; established 1866; N. C.
Killani. editor and publisher; claims 750 cir-
culation.

-SALISBITRV Advertiser; Tue-<days; four
pages; size ilx-'l*!; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18ti7: Parker & Morgan, editors and pub-
lisluM-s; circulation about 700.

SAL.ISBURV, Eastern SUoreman; Satur-
days: democratic; four pages; size2ix37; sub-
scription $2; established l*i8: Bell & Wailes,
editors andprojirietors; circulation about 700;

official organ of' town and county.
SMO^V HiL.r.ij Bentocratic Messensrer ; Sat-
urdays: democratic: four pages: size 24x34;
subscription $2; establi.shed 1860; J.H.A W.C.
Handy. e<litors and publishers; circulation
about'.'iiO.

: S^rOU' HIT..I., ^Vorcester Co. Sbleld; Satur-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x"f2 ; sub-
scription <d50; established ISIR; B. Everett
Smith, editor and publisher: circulation about
500.

TbwSO:arTOW:V, Baltimore Co. Herald;
Saturdays: four pages: size 25x>6; subscrip-
tion Si 50: established 1870; Chas. A.Conner,
editor and publisher.

TOn'SOXTOW>% Baltimore Co. Union; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription $1 50; established 1855; Long-
necker Bros., editors and publishers ; claims
l,4'iO circulation.

TOWSOA'TOU'iV, Maryland Jonmal; Sat-
urdays; deniocratic; four pages; .size 24x37;
subscription $1 50; established 186.5; Wm. H.
Ruby, editor and publisher; objects to bavins:
circulation puVil ished ; official organ of the party
in Jinltimnre counti/.

UPPER MARr..BOR©r«n, :narlboroni(U
Gaxette ; Wednesdays; democratic ; four
pages; size 24x38; subscription $2; establlsh-

AfARYLAXD.
ed 1836; George W. Wilson, etiitor and pub-
lisher.

UPPER :fIARr,BOROrGH, Prince Geor-
^an ; Fridays ; democratic ; four pages ; size
24x;i8: established 18 i2; Thos. J. Turner, editor
and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

TVEST.ni.XSTER, American Sentinel ;

Thursdays; republican ; four pages; size 26x40;
subscription fl 50; established 1834; W. L. W.
Seabrook, editor and publisher; claims 1,025
circulation.

>VEST.TIi:XSTER, Bemocratlc Advocate *
Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
26x4U; subscription $2; established 1865; H. ft

W. H. Vanderfortl, editors and publishers;
claims 1,000 circulation.

ifASSACHL SETTS.

AMESBFRY, Villager; Thursdays; Inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscrip-
tion $1 75; established 1830; W. H. B. Currier,
editor and publisher; issue<l at Amesburyand
Salisbury Mills; claims l.OCKi circulation.

A.nHERST Record ; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 27x42; subscription #2; estab-
lished 1841; Storrs & McCloud, editors and
publishers: circulation about 1,000.

A.miERST Student; semi-monthly; eight
pages; size 21x27; subscription f2; estab-
lished 18o8; Association of Students, editors;
Storrs & McCloml, publishers; circnlatiou
about 800.

ATHOI^, ^Vorcester >Vest Cbronlcle ; Wed-
nestlays ; indepemlent ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $1 50; established 18cJ6; R. Wil-
liam Waterman, etiitor and publislier; claims
l,7fiO circulation.

BAR:\STABLE Patriot; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 27x41; subscription
$2 .V); established 18;«); tJoss & Richards, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 1,400 circula-
tion.
BARRE Gaxette ; Fridays; Independent; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription #1 50; estab-
lished 18;J4; J. Henry (iodtlanl, editor and
publisher; circulation 2,000; only paper within
n rnitiiis offifteen miles.
BEVERLY Citixen; Satunlay.s; four pages;
size '25x;Vi; subscription $2; established 1850;
John B. Cressy, editor and publisher: circula-
tion about 800*

BOSTO:V Advertiser ; everj- morning except
Sunilay; Semi-'*Vcelily, Wcdnesdav.sandSat-
urdajs, and Tliur«dny Spectator, Thurs-
days; republican; daily and tri-weekly four
pages, weekly eight p'ages; size ;i2xl7; sub-
scri|)tion—daily #10, semi-weekly fl, weekly
t2 : E. F. Watei-s, treasurer: circulation—dally
about i),.500, tri-weekly about 1,800, weekly
about 2..500.

BOSTOIV, Evenini; Traveller; every evening
except Sunday; Semi-^Veeltly, Tuesdays
and iYidays, and American Traveller, Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages: size 27x42;
subscription—dally $10. semi-weeklv $4 ; week-
ly $2; established" 18«; Charles C.'Hazewell,
etlitor-in-chief ; Worthington, Flanders & Co.,
publishers; circulation—ilaily 17.000, semi-
weekly 5,200, weekly 17,600; issue five edition*
daily.

B0ST03r Herald ; every morning and even-
ing except Sunday, and Sunday Herald,
Sundays; four pages; size 2')x:i8; subscrip-
tion—daily $5, Sunday $2; R. M. Pulsifer &
Co., editors and publishers; circulation—Sun-
day 12.500. daily (»,000: the Herald is the only
paper in Xete England that maintains absolutely
uniform prices for advertising ; no discount from
printed rates.

BOSTOIV JTonmal ; ever>' morning and
evening except Sunday;" Semi-^'eekly,
Tuesdays and Fridays, an<l n'eekly, Thurs-
days; republican; four pages: size 27x42 : sub-
scription—daily $10, semi-weeklv $4, weekly
*2: Journal Newspaper Co., editors and pub-
lishers: claims daily ;i0 0<j(), semi-weekly
3.000. weekly 20,000 circulation.

BOSTOIV IVew^s ; every morning and evening
except Sunday; independent ; four pages; siz«
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MASSACHUSETTS.
2Ax38; subscription's; established 18()9; Bos-
ton News Company, editors and publisbers;
circulation 8,000.

B0ST03^ Post; every moniing except Sun-
days; Press and Post, Monduvs and Thurs-
days, and Boston Statesman, Fridays; dem-
ocratic ; four pages ; size ;{lx48 ; subscription

—

daily $10, semi-weekly $4, weeklj' $2; Charles
G. Greene, editor-in-chief; Beals, Greene & Co.,
publishers; circulation—daily about 9,500,
semi-weekly about 2,200, weekly about 4,500.

BOSTOIX Times ; every evening except Sun-
daj-, and WeeUly, Sundays; four pages; size
—daily 20x30, weekly 28x44; subscription

—

daily $3 .50, weekly $.i; established—daily 18(!!>,

weekly 1864; R. C. Dunham, editor; Thayer &
Dunham, publishers; claims—daily 14,000,
weekly 8,00o circulation.

BOSTOi* Transcript; every evening except
Sunday, and Weelsly, Wednesdays; four
pages; size 27x41; subscription—daily $9,
weekly $2 ; Henry W. Dutton & Son, editors
and publishers ; circulation—daily about 12,000,

weekly about 1,800; do not insert advertise-
ments in weekly.

BOSTON Shipping ILiist; semi-weekly;
Wednesdays and Saturdays; commercial;
four pages; size 28x42; subscription $8; es-
tablished 1812; Learned, Tonipson & Co., ed-
itors and publishers ; claims 3,500 circulation.

BOSTOiV, Shoe and I^eather Reporter (see
New Vork city).

BOSTO^r, Advent Herald; Wednesdays;
evangelical adventist; four pages ; size 20x39;
subscription $2; established 1840; John M.
Orrock, editor; American Millennial Asso-
ciation, publishers; do not insert advertise-
ments ; oldest prophetic journal in America.

BOSTO:iV, American Rail'tvay Times; Sat-
urdays; scientiflc; sixteen pages; size 28x42;
subscription !>4; established 1849; J. A. Haven,
Editor and publisher; G. L. Vose, associate
editor; circulation about 1,200.

BOSTOJV, American Union; Saturdays; lit-

erary; four pages; size 29x43; subscription
$2 .50; established 1828; Elliott, Thomes &
Talbot, editors and publishers; do not insert
advertisements.

BOSTOjV, Anterican 'Workman ; Saturdays,
and Monthly ; eight pages ; size 20x38 ; sub-
scription—weekly $3; monthly $1.50; estab-
lished 1808; American Workman Publishing
Co., editors and publishers; devoted to tlie in-

terests of the laboring classes; claims weekly
8,000, monthly 5,000 circulation; the official or-
gan of the Labor Reform party of Xeiv England,
and the organ of the /5,000 Knights of St. Crispin,
ghoemakem of America.

BOSTO:%', Banner of l.i{(ht ; Saturdays;
spiritualist; eight pages; size 29x42; subscrip-
tion $3; establi.'<hed 18.57; I^uther Colby, e(ii-

tor-in-cliiel'; Wni. White & Co., publishers;
claims 15,00<( circulation.

BOSTON, Ciiristian Kra ; Thursday ; bap-
tist; lour pages; size 28x12; subscription
$2 50 ; c'stablishetl ia52; A. Webster, editor and
publisher; circulation 4,000.

BOSTON, Christian Resister; Saturdays;
unitarian; four pagt^s; size 28x4;i; subscrip-
tion $3; est4iblished 1821 ; Kev. S. W. IJusli, ed-
itor; Christian Ilegister Association, pub-
lishers; claims (>,.5(K) circuhition.

BOSTON, Cliristlan Witness and Cliurch
Advocate ; Tliui>»days ; episcopal ; eight
])ages ; size 27x37 ; subscription $3 ; «!8tabllshed
1835; A. Willlatns A Co.. editors and publish-
ers; circuhition about 1,800.

BOSTON, ('ommt-rcial Bnlletin t Saturdays

;

commercial ; four i)ages; size 30x47; subst^rip-
tion$4; established 1859; Curtis (iuild & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 15,000 circula-
tion.

BOSTON, Commonwealth; Saturilays; re-
publican; four j)ag('s; size 2(ix:i8 ; su^)scrlj)-

tlon $3: established 1802; ChaHes W. Shick,
(nWUtr and publisher; clrcidiitlun about
ff.OOO.

BOSTON, ConicreKatloualist an<l Boston
Reeorder; ThurH<layH; congregatloiuilist;
eight pages; size .14x49; Hubscriptlon $3; Kc^v.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Henry M. Dexter, Edw. Abbott, Horace James'
and C. A. Hichardson, editors; W. L. Greene'
& Co., publishers; claims 27,000 circulation.

BOSTON Courier; Fridays, and Sunday
Courier, Sundays; democratic; four pages;
size ,30x44; subscription—weekly $2 .50, Sun-
day $3; established—weekly 1824" Suniiay 18()7;

George Lunt & Co., editors and publishers;
claims weekly 14,000, Sunday 0,500 circula-
tion.

BOSTON Cultivator; Saturdays ; agricultural ;-

eight i)ages; size 30x40; subscription $2 .50; es-
tablished 1839; Otis lirewer, publisher and
proprietor; objects to stating circuhiiion.

BOSTON, »er Pionier; |Wedncsdays; Ger-
man ; independent ; eight pages; size 25x30;-
subscription $5; established 1854; Karl Hein-
zen, editor and publisher; circulation about
1,200.

BOSTON, Every Saturday ; Saturdays; liter-
ary; sixteen pages; size 30x4<); subscrip-'
ti<m $5; established 180<i; Fields, Osgood &Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 25,000 circu-
lation.

BOSTON, Flaj^ of Our Union; Saturdays;
literary; sixteen pages; size 32x44; subscrip-'
tion $4; established 1845; Elliott, Thomes &
Talbot, editors and publishers; claims 17,000
circulation.

BOSTON, 01eason*8 Uiiterary Companion f'

Saturdays ; literary ; sixteen pages ; size 31 x46

;

subscrii')tion $3 ; established 18.59; F. Gleason,
editor and publisher; claims 21,000 circula-
tion.

BOSTON, Harry Hazel's Yankee Blade

;

Saturdays; literary; four pages; size 27x40;
subscription $3; established 1802; Jones & Co.,-
publishers; do not insert advertisements.

BOSTON, Home Circle; Saturdays; literary;
eight pages; size 29x43; subscription $2; estab-'
lishcd 1S09; F. Gleason, editor and publisher;
claims 24,000 circulation.

BOSTON, Illustrated Police News ; Thurs-
days; eight pages; size ;i0x42; subscription
$4; estalilislicd istt4; John Stetson, editor and
publisher; c-ircidation 45,000.

BOSTON Inve8ti|!;Rtor ; Wednesdays; free
thought; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$3 50; established laiO; Horace Seaver, editor;
josiah P. Mendum, publisher; circulation
about 3.000.

BOSTON, Uiittell's T^ivinfi^ Age ; Saturdays;'
literarv; sixlv-Cour jiages octavo: subscrip-
tion $8; e.slablishcd 1844; E. Littell, editor;^
I.ittcU k Gay, j)ul)!islu'rs; claims 7,0ju circula-
t on

.

BOSTON, Massachusetts Ploughman ; Sat-
urdays; agricultural; four pages; size 30x46;'
subscription $2 50; established 1840; George
Noyes, editor and puldisher; claims about
ll.(X)0 circulation.

BOSTON, Medical and Surf^ical Journal f

Thursdays; tweuly-four jiages; size of i)«ge
8x11 ; subscript ion"$4: established 1828; Luther'
Parks, Jr . M. D., editor: Davl<l Clapp & Son,
publishers; circulation »l)«)ut 2,000.

BOSTON, Nation; Saturdays; temperance;
four jiages; size 2 .x4;i; subscription $2 50: es-
tablished 18(U; Rev. W. M. Thaverand J .M.

Usher, editors; J. M. Usher, publislier; claims
5,00<» circulation.

BOSTON, National Chronicle; Saturdays;
eight pages: size 2''.\3i;; 8ul)8Cription $3; es-
tablished 1809; C. Kulhven Byram, editor and
publisher; a journal of decent snorts and
theatrical news: claims 4.50(t circulidion ; offi--

cinl paper of the haxe hall rraiernity.
BOSTON, New Knt^laiid IHal ; :\[ondays:
one page: size 17x18; subscription i?3<!0;"es-
tnbllshed I8<i0; Horace Dodd, editor anti pub-
lisluM-: it contains the tinuf-tables for all the
Boston railroads, steam lines aixl horse ears,
the location of banks, &<.'.; the Bial Ex-
press, cont'iinliig a list of express routes,
time of leaving *c., quarterly; and Bial
Supplement, with table of arrival and de-
parture of the malls; foreign and domestic
postages; seml-nnnually; are l»»ued as sup-
plement; advertisementg inserted in the ex-'
pr<'S8 list only.
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MASSA CHUSETTS.
BOSTO:?r, ^ew^Euf^land Farmer; Saturdays,
and }lIoDtIily ; agricultural ; weekly four
pages, monthly forty-eight pages octavo; size
weekly 30x-t3: subscription—weekly $-2 50,

montlily $1 50: established 182-2;R. P. Eaton &
Co., editors and publishers; circulation

—

montlily 1,500; weekly /JoxWjrecM-cu/fliton 18,000,
the largest of any ptibiU'iition of its class in Xew
England ; adrertistng rateJi cheap ; no humbugs

. taken at any price ; having a large rirc^ilation

among country dealers it is a valualAe medium for
wholesale merchants, publishers, agricultural veare-

houses, seed dealers, lyc.

BOSTOST, IVe^T £n|s^land Postal Record;
Saturdays ; four pages : size iSxXi ; subscription
$2; to postmasters $1; established 18(>8; \Vm.
M. Kendall, editor and publisher; claims 1,000
circulation; official organ of the Post-office De-
partment.

BOSTOiV, Hfe\r Idea; Saturdays; literary;
eight pages; size 2HX'^; subscription $3; es-
tablished 1869; Wm. H. De Costa, publisher;
advertisements tiot objectionable ten cents per Hue
for every insertion ; circulateji everywhere.

BOSTO^r, Oliver Optic's Xa^azlne ; Satur-
<Iays; twentv-four pages octavo; subscription
$•2 '50; estabiishe»l 18»i; Lee & Shepard, pub-
lishei-s ; claims -20,000 circulation.

BOSTO:^, Pilot; Satunlujs; catholic; eight
pages; size :i3x4<J; subscnption f*2 50; estab-
lished 183<;; Patrick Donahoe, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 45,000 circulation.

BOSTON, Koxbury City Gasctte ; Thurs-
days; democratic ; four pages : size idxSS; es-
tablished 18H1 ; .•Stephen 1'. O'Donnoil. editor
and publisher; pnblishe<l in the Highland
disti-lct; circulation about 1.00»».

BOSTON, Saturday Kveninf^Kxpress; dem-
ocratic: four pages; size 27x42; established
1857; Morgan & Co., editors and publishers ;is-

8ue«l early Sunday morning; claims 5,200 cir-
culation.

BOSTO^V. Saturday KvenluK Gaxette ; four
pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription $4 ; established
1815; P. B. Goodsell, editor and publisher;
issued earl}" Sunday morning; claims 10,000
circulation.

B08T0:V, Sporting Times; Satunlays: illus-

tnited ; sporting; sixteen pages; size :{3x4fi:

subscription $4; established 18K7; John Stet-
son, editor and i)ublisher: circulation 35,000.

BOSTOX Statesman (see Post).
BOSTO:V, SuflTolk Co. Jfonmal ; Satunlays,
republican; four pages; size 24x:v;: subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1849; Fred. H. Allen,
editor; F. H. Allen & Co.. publishers; pub-
lished in the Highland di.strict; claims 1.200
circulation.

BOSTQ^T, Tbnrsday Spectator and ^'eek-
ly Advertiser (see Daily Advertiser).

BOSTON, True Flag; Saturdays; liteiar>-

:

four pages: size27.x40; subscrij)ti\)n $2 .50: es-
tablished 1851 : Moulton & Lincoln, editors and
publishers: do not insert advertisements.

BOSTO:*', t'liiversnlist; Saturdays; univer-
salist ; four pages : size 29x44 ; subscription
$2 nO; established 181!»; Rev. Benton Smith,
editor and publisher: claims 5.000 circulation.

BOSTON, ^Vatcliman and Reflector « Thurs-
days; baptist: eight pages: size :tlx50; sub-
scription |;:?: established 1819; Rev. .John W.
Olmstead, I). D.. editor: John W. Olnistead &
Co.. publishei-s: claims 21,000 circulation.

BOSTO:V, Waverly Magazine ; Saturdays

:

literary ; sixteen pages; size 34x49: sub.scrip-
tion $i; established 1850 : Moses A. Dow, editor
and publisher: claims 40,000 circulation.

BOSTON, ^Vide n'orld ; Saturdays: literary;
agricultural : ei'jrht pages ; size 2f)x4l ; subscrip-
tion $<: established 18fi0; Wide World Pub-
lishing Company, etlitors and publishers;
claims 25,000 circulation ; ndrertisements only
twenty cents a line each insertion.

BOSTON, T^'nman's Journal ; Saturdays

;

woman's sulfi*age: eight pages: size 27x.37;
subscription $.3; e.stablished 1870: Marv A.
Livermore, editor-in-chief: Henrj- B. Black-
well, nnblislier: liranch ofHco Chicatro., 111.

BOSTON, ^Vorld's Crisis; Wednesdays; ad-
ventist; four pages; size 28x42; subscription

MASSACHUSETTS.
2 50; established 1841; Miles Grant, editor;
Advent Christian Publishing Society, publish-
ers ; claims 8,200 circulation ; do not insert ad-
vertisements.

BOSTON, Youths' Companion; Thursdays;
eight pages; size 21x30; subscription $1 50;
established 182"; D. S. Ford, editor; Perry
Mason & Co., publishers: cii-culatlon t>0,000.

BOSTON, Zion's Herald ; Thursdays ; meth-
odist ; sixteen pages ; size of page 12x16 ; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1823: Gilbert Ha-
ven, editor; E. D. Winslow, agent for the
Boston Wesleyan Association, publisher; cir-
culation about 16,000.

BOSTON, I>wlglit's Journal of Music;
bi-weekly; sixteen pages; size 2'"x39; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1862 ; John S. Dwlght,
editor; Oliver Ditson & Co., publishers;
claims 2,500 circulation.

BOSTON, Good Templar; semi-monthly;
temperance; eight pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $1; established 1865: S. T. Cobb,
editor; C. C. Roberts, publisher; claims 2,500
circulation ; official organ of Massachusetts, Xete
Hampshire, and Rhode Island.

BOSTON, Gray's New England Real
Estate Journal ; semi-monthly : four pages ;
size 24x36; subscription #1; established 1867;
E. H. Ballard, editor; James Gray, pro-
prietor; a real estate advertising sheet;
claims 2,000 circulation.

BOSTON, Myrtle ; semi-monthly; four pages;
size 14x21; subscription .iO cents : established
1851: Universaljst Publishing House, pub-
lishers; Benton Smith, agent; do not insert
advertisements.

BOSTON, Standard Bearer ; semi-monthly;
eight pages: size 23x:«: subscription $1 50;
establishe<l 1869: J. H. Larry, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about l,0<5o.

BOSTON, Tonng Pilgrim; semi-monthly;.
Advent Christian Publication Society, editors-
and publishers; do not insert advertisements.

BOSTON, Advocate of Peace ; monthly ; six-
teen pages; size 22x32 : subscription $1 50: es-
tablished 18<ai: Geo. C. Beckwith, secretary;
f>ublished by American Peace Society ; circu-
ation about l.-IOO.

BOSTON, American Journal of Horticul-
ture ; monthly ; ninety jiages oc-tavo ; estab-
lishe<l 1865; .j' E. Tilton 4 Co., publishers;
circulation about 12,000.

BOSTON, American Miscellany; monthly;
flfly-six pages; size of page 9x12; subscrip-
tion $3; .James H. Brigham, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 10,080 circulation.

BOSTON, Atlantic .Monthly; literary; one
hundred and twenty-eight pages octavo;
subscription $4; establishetl 18.57 ; Fields, Os-
goo<l & Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion about .50,000.

BOSTON, Ballou's Monthly Magazine;
monthly; literary- : one hundivd pages octavo;
subscription $1 '50; established 1854: Elliott,
Thomes & Talbot, editors and publishers;
claims 85,000 circulation.

BOSTON, ChrisUan; monthly; eight pages;
size 26x38 ; subscription 60 cents ; establisnea
18<;'i: Scriptural Tract Repository, editors and
publishers; H. L. Hastings, manager: do not
insert advertisements: circulation 23,000.

BOSTON, Christian Banner; monthly; four
pages; size 22x;}0: subscription .35 ceiits; es-
tablished 1858: American Tiact Society, edi
tors and publishers ; do not insert advertise-
ments.

BOSTON, Congregational Union ; monthly

;

evangelical ; four pages : size -24x36 : subscrip-
tion $1 : established 1870; J'red H. Allen & Co.,
editors and publishers; published in the High-
land district.

BOSTON, Beaf-Mute's Friend; monthly;
thirty-two pages octavo: subscription $150;
established 1869: Swett, Chamberlain A Co.,
editors and publishers.

BOSTON Folio ; monthly; twenty pages: size
of page 10x12: subscri])tion $1; establi.'shed

I 18<)9: Dexter Smith, editor: AVhlte, Smith &
I

Perry, publishers; devoted to music, art, and
I

literature ; claims 5,000 circulation.
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MASSACHUSETTS.

S0ST03r, Freemasons' Montblj^ .^a^a-
xiue ; thirty-six pajjes octavo; subscription
•2 50; established lf<tl; Charles W. Moore, ed-
itor; circulation about 1,'2(X).

JSO$«TO.V, (>ood llealtli; monthly; forty-
eight pa^es octavo; subscription $i; estab-
lished 18iii; Alex. Moore, editor and publisher;
a journal of physical and mental culture;
claims ii,()()0 circulation.

BOSTO:V, Home Guardian ; monthly ; thirty-
two pases octavo ; subscription $1 ; established
lS;i8; .Mrs. P. W. Smith, editor; New Eng-
land Female Moral lleform Society, pub-
lishers; circulation about 1,000.

BOSTO.X, Howe's .Uusical Monthly ; thirty-
two pages; size of page 11x14; subscription,
$:i; established 18 H); E. Howe, editor and
publisher; claims (),500 circulation.

BOSrOA', Hub; monthly; eight pages; size
28x:}8; subscription 50 cents; established 1870;
G. \y. \y. Houghton, editor; Valentine & Co.,
publishers; circulation 5,000; mostly gratu-
itous.

BOSTO:V, Indian's Alcana; monthly; four
pages ; size 20x2»j ; subscript ion 25 cents ; estab-
lished IS")'*; Reuben Greene, M. D., editor;
Boston Medical Institute, publishers; an ad-
vertising sheet; circulation 4,000.

BOSTO^r, Journal of Applied Chemistry
(see Xew York city).

BOMTO.V, Journal of the Ciyneecolo§;lcal
Society; monthly; medical; sixty-four pages
octavo; subscription $;}; established 18()9;

Winslow Lewis, M.D., H. R. 8torer, M.D.,and
Geo. H. Bixby, M. D., editors; James Camp-
bell, publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

BO.STO;V, I^adles Repository; monthly;
eighty pages octavo; subscription $2.50; es-
tablislied 1819 ; Universalist Publishing House,
publishers; Benton Smith, agent; do not in-
sert advertisements.

BOKTOJV, Slacedonian and Record ; month-
ly ; baptist ; four pages ; size 20x27 ; subscription
25 cents; established 1842; American Baptist
Missionary Union, editors and publishers; do
not insert advertisements.

BOMTO^T, Masonic Monthly ; forty pages oc-
tavo; subscription $2 .W; established 18(!3;

Samuel Evans, editor; Theophilus G. Wad-
man, publisher; circulation 2,000; interesting
to every Mason.

BOSTOiV, Massachusetts Teacher ; month-
ly; sixty pages octavo; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 1848; D. B. Ilager, John Kneeland
and (i. B. Putnam, editors; D. VV. Jones, pub-
lisher; claims ;},000 circulation.

BOSTOiV, Merry's Museum ; monthly ; illus-

trated ; forty-eight pages octavo; subscrii)lion
$1 5 1; established 18H; Louisa M. A Icott, ed-
itor; H. B. Fuller, publisher; claims 10,000 cir-

culation.
BONTO:V, Missionary Ileralil ; monthly ; con-

giH'gationalist ; sixty-four i)ages octavo; sub-
scription $1; estiiblished 1804; Rev. Isaac R.
Worcester, (Hiitor; Charles Hutchins, pub-
lisher; circulation ;JO,000.

BO.STO.\, Minsionary Ma^;azine ; monthly

;

baptist; thirty-two pages octavo; subscription
$1 ; established 1821 ; .\merican Baptist Mis-
sionary I'nion, editors and publishers; circu-
lation about :{,0()0.

BONTO.X, Monthly Review and Religious
Majg^axiue ; unitarian; one hundred and four
pages octavo; subscription $5; established
l«l.{; Rev. E. IL Sears and Rev. Rufus Ellis,

editors: Leonard (.'. Bowles, publisher; eir-

<'id!ilioii al)f>ut l,.50(t.

BONT(>.\, iVe^v J<>ti(land Insurance Ga-
zette ; monthly; sixteen pages; size of page
10x12; subscription $2; established 1»3; Wni.
Hadden, «Mlitor and publisher; circulation
about I 2(K).

BONTOli, IVovelette; monthly; flfty pages:
h1z<! of i»ag(! !)xl2; subscription $2; «'Hfabllshed
1K'»7; Elliott. Thonies & Talbot, publishers;
elrculiitlon a))out 20,000.

BONT4»i\, i'Vursery; monthly ; for youngest
rcader/t; tliirtv-two pages; size of page vxil;

mibHcriptlon i\ .V); cstabllHlied 1807; J. L. Sho-
rey, editor and publisher; circulation 2A,000.

MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTOrV, Old and New; monthly; literary;
one hundred and flfty-six pages octavo ; suD-
scription $4; establisheil 18«9; Rev. E. K.
Hale, editor; II. O. Houghton & Co., publish-
ers; branch oftice New York city.

BOSTO.V, Orpheus (see New York).
BOSTO.lf, Our Y'onus Folks; monthly; six-
ty-four pages octavo ; subscription ^2; estab-
lished I*;"); Fields, Osgood & Co., editors and
publishers; claims 40,000 circulation.

BOSTU:V, Pastor and People; monthly:
four pages; size 21x38; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1870 ; Association ofClergymen, editors

:

Fred H. Allen & Co., publishers; published in
the Highland district.

BOSTO.V, Patent Star ; monthly ; four pages

;

size 22-\:50 ; subscription .50 cents; established
1867; Bent, Goodnow & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; claims 4,000 circulation; a scientific
journal aimilar to the Scientific, American.
BOSTON, Radical; monthly; eighty-eight
pages octavo; subscription "$4; established
l&iS; S. H. Morse, editor and publisher; claims
2,.'500 circulation ; devoted to literature and
religious discussions.

BOSTO."V, Sabbath at Home ; monthly ; six-
ty-four pages octavo ; .subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1867; Rev. Lemuel S. Potwin, editor;
American Tract Society, publishers ; claims
(i,000 circulation.

BOSTON, Snow's Pathflnder Railway
Guide ; monthly (with weekly supplement)

;

thirty-two pages octavo; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1849; Snow & Bradlee, editors and
publishers: claims 3,.500 circulation.

BOSTON, Student and Schoolmate; month-
ly; lifty-si.x pages octavo; subscription $1 .50;

established 1846; Joseph H. Allen, editor and
publisher; circulation about 9,000.

BOSTON, Tonngf American ; monthly ; eight
pages; size 22x29; subscription 50 cents; es-

tablished 1870; Farrar & Barnard, editors and
publishers; claims 3,000 circulation.

BOSTON, YonnjB; Crusader; monthly; cath-
olic; thirty-two pages; size of page 7x10; sub-
scription 50 cents; established 18<i9; circula-
tion 12,000; circnlates in the Sundfiy schools of
the denomination ; first-class adrertisements aa-
mitted on cnver.

BOSTON, Youths' Visitor; monthly; four
pages ; size 15x20 : subscription 25 cents ; estab-
lished iSiH; J. M. Orrick, editor; American
Millennial Association, publishers; do not
insert advertisements.

BOSTON, Cong;regatioual Review^ (see Chi-
cago, 111).

BOSTON, American Liaw Review^ ; quarter-
ly; two hundred pages octavo; subscription
$5; Little, Browne & Co., publishers.

BOSTON, iEtna; quarterly; January, April,
July, and October; insurance; eight pages;
size 20X-36; established 1868; Dwight Chester,
editor and publisher.

BOSTON, New Kn^land Historical and
Genealof^ical Ree;i8ter ; quarterly; Janu-
ary, April, July and October; subscription $3;
established 1817; Albeit H. Hoyt, A.M., edi-

tor; New England Genealogical Society, pub-
lishers ; circulation about 600.

BOSTON, North American Reviov ; Quar-
terly ; Januarj', April, July and October : t lireo

hundre<l pages octavo; subscrii)tion $6: es-

tablished 1815; Prof. J. R. Lowell and C. K.
Norton, editors; Fields, Osgood & Co., pub-
lishers; claims 2,00*i circulation.

BOSTON. UnlversHllsttlunrterly ; one htin-

drcd and twenty-eight pnges octavo: sub-
scription $3; csfal)iished 1841; UnlversallBl
Publishing House, publishers; Beiiton Smith,
Hgent; <lo not insert advertisements.
BRIWGKWATKR Banner; Saturdays; re-

publican ; four i)ages; size 24x36; subscription
$2; establi.sb<(l 18<I2; Pratt* Hasty, editors
and pnlilishers; ci'culatlon about .5(Ht; printed
at the ofllce ot the Norfolk Co. Register, Ran-
dolph

CAMBRIBGK Chronicle ; .Saturdays; repub-
lican ; four pages; size 2<ix;{8; subscription
$2 50; established ISWi; (Jeorge Fisher, editor
and publisher; claims 2,000 circulation.
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MASSACHUSETTS. MASSACHUSETTS.
<;AMBRrD€iX: Press ; Saturdays; four pages;

size .26x38; subscription $2 50; estaJ)lished
It**;: James Cox, editor and publisher ; claims
•2,(KX.i circulation

size 25x38; subscription—semi-weekly $2 75,

weekly $2 ; established IseT ; John S. E. Rogers,
editor"and publisher ; circulation—seuii-week-
Iv about 9(Hj, weekly about 600.

CA.nBKID<iiIi:, Harvard Advocate ; bi- ' GLOUCESTER, Cape Ann Advertiser; Fri-

wucklv; sixteen pages; subscrii)tion #3 50;
established IH"*; students of Harvard College,
editors and publishers: claims 600 circuhition.

CIIARL,ESTO\V3f Advertiser; Saturdays;
rci>iiblican : four pages: size 2ox:f> ; subscrip-
tion ^l; established 1850; Wui. II. I)e Costa,
editor and publisher; claims 2,<»0 circulation,
the hirgeM ofnnypiper in the county or'MUUIlesex.

-CHARL.ESTO'IVIV, Bunker HUl Aurora;
Saturdays; four pages; size 24x:i0; subscrip-

days; independent; four pages; size 27x42;
subscription $2 50; established 1858; Procter
Brothers, editors and publishers : claims 2,600

circulation : the Adrertiser A«.* the largest circu-

lation of any paper in Essex county, and is there-

fore un'surpos!>efl as an arlrertisinfj meilium.
GliOrCESTER, Cape Ann lllglit (see Tele-

graph).
GLOUCESTER, Perley's Trades Gaxette ;

monthly: four pages; size 21x27; M. V. B.
tion *i2 50; established 1827; W. W. Wheildon, i Perley. publisher: an advertising sheet.
e<litor and publisher; circulation about !i00.

CHARLESTOWX CliroiUcle ; Saturdays;
four pages: size 26x:{6: subscription $2 50;
established 1868: C. 8. Wason & Co., editors
and publishers; circulation about 2,000.

CHELSEA, Tcleffrapli and Pioneer; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x42 ; sub-
Bcfiptioa *2 ^J; established 1*15 ; Henry Mason
& sons, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1.000.

CHELSE.l Onward and I'pward ; monthly;
four pages: size 14.T20; establi.shed ISjat; Young
Men's Christian Association, editors and pub-
lishers; circulated gratuitously.

Cl.i:VT03f Conrant; .Saturdays; four pages;
size 25x37; subscription ^i; establishetl 1817;

W. E. I'arkhurst, editor; W. J. Coulter, pub-
lisher: <-laims 1,200 circulation.

I>A:VVERS Monitor; \Ve<lnesday8; republi-
can; four pages; slze27x42: subscription $2 50:
established 18o5; C. D. HowartI, <'ditor and

GREAT BARRIXGTO:^, Berkshire Cou-
rier; Wednesdays; republican; four pages;
size 27x11; subscription fi; established 18:H;
Marcus H. Rogers, editor and publisher;
circulation 2,0t;4, which in larger than that of any
other jtaper in Berkshire cotintt/.

GREEXFIEL.n, Gaxette ' and Courier;
Mondays ; republican ; four pages ; size 29x46

;

subscription #2; establishetl

—

Gazette 1792,

Courier 18:>8; S. .s. Flastnian & Co. e«litors and
publishers: claims 5,:?oii ciivulation.

HAVERHILL, Publisher; tri-weekly; Tues-
days. Thursdays and .Satnnlays; republican;
four pages: size 2lx"J0: subscription $4 50; es-

tablished ls'>7: Woo<lvrard »t Palmer, editors
and publishers; circulation about !>00.

HAVERHILL Gazette; .semi-weekly; Tnes-
ilavs and lYidays: rejHiblican: four pages;
size 2:;x:t2: subscription !»2; established 1798;

Alfred K it tredge & Co., etlitors and publishers;
claims 720 circulation.

publi.sher; printed at the office of the Peabotly
|

HAVERHILL, Essex Banner ; Fridays;
Presg: circulation about 600. I <lemocrutic: four pages; slze21x:i»;; subserip-

DEDHA^I, IVorfoIk Co. Gazette ; Saturdays; \
tion |i2; established 1834: E. H. SalTord, editor

republican; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip- i and publisher: claims 1,(Kk» circulation,
tion $2 50; established 1870; Hildrethit Getcli- ( HIXt.HAM Journal and South Shore Ad-
ell, editors and proprietors ; circulation about
1,000.

EAST ABLA'GTOIV Standard; Saturdays;
four pages: size21.\36; sub.ocription $2; estab-
lished is'il; J. S. Smith, editor and publisher;
circulation aliout 700.

EAST BOSTO.X Advocate; Saturdays; neu- i

trsil ; four pages ; size 25x33 ; subscription $2 ; I

establishe<l IS"!!*; T. A. Ilutchins, editor;
Hutchins & Horton, publishers; claims 1,000

[

circulation: only paper in East Boston.
EAST BRII»GE\VATER Xews ; Saturdays;
republican: four i)ages: size 2tx:*8; sub.Hcrip-
tion $2; established 1863; Pratt A Hasty, ed-

;

Itors and publishers; printed at the oflice of
,

the Norfolk Co. Register, Randolph ; circula-
j

tion about (>00.
j£A8T nOVGLAS, I>ou|;las Herald ; Satur-
{

daj-s ; in(iependcnt ; four pages ; size 24.x;«5 ; sub- !

scription #2: established 1*8; Ci. W. Spencer.
|

editor and pul)lisher; claims 800 circulation,
i

OGnGARTO^V.ir, Vineyard Gazette ; Fri-
|

days; four pages: size 22x32: subscription '

$1 50; established I84<>: Charles M. Vincent,
j

•editor and publisher: claims S'>0 circulation;
|

o lire, reatl'ible. and icell read iii'ir.tpnper. \

FALL RIVER, Xe^vs; ever>- evening except ;

Sunday; and ^Veekly, Tliiirsihiys; republi-
\

can; four pages; size—daily 24x.M>, weekly;
aUxS*); subscription—daily i'.'<. weekly *2 .50;

established—daily 1859, weekly 1845; Almy
Milne & Co., editors and publishers: claims
daily U'-OO to 2.000, weekly 600 circulation

.

FALL RIVER, Monitor; Saturdays: tour
pages: size 23x33: established 1S2;: Wm. S.

;

Robertson, editor and publisher; circulation
1,200.

iFITCHBFRG ReveUle ; Thursdays; repub-
lic:in : four pages; size 28x43; subscription $2; ;

establi.shed 1852 ; J. L. & H. F. Piper, editors ;

and publishers; claims 1,500 circulation.
!

riTCnurRG Sentlnel; Satnnlays; repub-

;

lican: four pages: size 27xH; subscription:
fl; established 18:«»: (iartleld AStratton, edit-

;

ors and publishers: circulation about 1,200.

*iLOrCESTER Telegraph; semi-weekly;
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Cape Auu
Ll^ht, Saturdays ; republican ; four pages

;

vertiser; Fridays: republican; four pages
size 2':.x:Bt: ".ubscription f2 .Vj; established
IstKt: Blossom A Kasterl>rook. e<litors and pub-
lishers: c!ain»s l.rrflO circuhition.

HOLYOHE Transcript; .^atuiilays; republi-
can; four pages; size 27xU; subscription $2;
established 186:5; C. H. Lyman, editor and
publisher: circulation about 1,100.

HI'OSO^ Pioneer; .Satnnlays: four pages;
siz«' 2.'»x:>7: subscription #2: established 1855;

Woo<l, Steams A Co., eilitors and publishers;
claims .tOO circiUation : urinted at the ofBcc of
the Marlboro^ Mirror.
LAWREXCE American; eveiy evening ex-
cept Sunday, and ^Veekly, Fridays: repub-
lican ; four "pages ; size—<iaily 22x32, weekly
28x45: subscription—daily $4, weekly $2;
established—<laily 1868, weekly 1855; Geo. S.

Merrill A Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion—daily SW. weekly 3,000; largest circulation

in eiti/ and count//.

LA^VREXCE Ea|;le ; cver>- evening exceut
.Sunday, and Essex EaRle, Satunhiys; repub-
lican; "four pages; size—«laily •22.x:l2, weekly
27x42: subscription—daily $4 .V), weekly f I .50;

established—tlaily 1868. weekly 18<i7; Watls-
worth Bros., editors and publishers; claims
daily 500, weekly 1.800 circulation ; city circula-

tion 'tirice as large as that or'any other paper.
LA^^TIEXCE Sentinel"; .Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 27x40; .siibscription

$2 : established 18.5.3; A. Morrison, editor and
l)ublisher; circulation abotit 1,.tOO.

L.\tVREXCE Advertising Journal ; month-
ly : four pages; size 18x24: established 1868

liob't Bower, publisher; an advertising sheet
LEE, Central Berkshire Chronicle ; Thurs
days; ind^'pcndent ; four pages; size 24x36
subscription $2; established 1868; Wm. H
Hill, editor and publisher: circulation about
800.

LEE, Valle J- Gleaner ; Thursdays ; Independ-
ent ; four pages; size 2'"x:57;

' subscription
$1 75; established 18.57: .Tosiah A. Royce, edit-
or and publisher: claims 1.100 ciri-nlation.

LOIVELL, Citizen and Xcws t every even-
ing except .Sunday, and Anterivan Citizen,
Fridays; republican; four pages; size—daily
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22x30, weekly 27x40; subscription—daily $5,
weekly $2; established 1856; C. L. Knapp, ed-
itor; ivnapp A Morey, publishers; claims
daily itOO, weekly 1,000 circulation.

LiOWELili Courier J every evening except
Sundays, and IicwellJoumal, Fridays; re-

Jmblican ; four pages ; size—daily 24x^4 ; week-
y 29x44; subscription—daily $0, weekly $2;
established—daily 1836, weekly 1826; Marden
& Kowell, editors and publishers; claims
daily about 800, weekly 1,000 circulation.

L.OWEl,Ei Journal (see Courier).
riO^VELl., Vox Popull ; Wednesdays; and
Saturday's Vox Popull, Saturdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 27x40 ; subscription
f2; establishe(l 1840; Z. C. Huse, editor; Stone
& Huse, publishers.

I.YWW Steporter; semi-weekly; Wednesdays
and .Saturdays ; republican ; four pages : size
30x44; subscription $4 50; established 1853; P.
L. Cox, editor and publisher; circulation
about 2,000 ; largest paper and largest circulation
in the cotmty.

LTWW, Xilttle Giant } Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 22x32; subscription $1 50; established
1869; W. S. Post, editor; Little Giant Asso-
ciation, publishers; an advertising sheet;
claims 2,.^00 circulation.

I^Yarar Transcript; Saturdays; independent;
four pages ; size 29x43 ; subscription $2 50 ; es-

tablished 1807; Kimball, Nichols & Courtis,
publishers; claims 1,.500 circulation; largest
tceekly paper ever printed in Lynn.

2IIAL<I>£IV Messenger; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 23x33; subscription $2 50; established
1856; C. C. P. Moody, editor and publisher;
circulation about 800.

MARLBORO Mlrt-or ; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 2.)x37; subscription $2; established 18(55;

Wood, Stearns & Co., editors and publishers;
claims 700 circulation.

MEiVl)OI¥, Rapid \^>lter ; quarterly ; sixteen
pages octavo; subscription 50 cents; estab-
lished 18()9; D. P. Lindsley, editor and pub-
lishiM-; claims 1,000 circulation.
MinnLEBOROmiX Oazette; Saturdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 34x36 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1851; James M. Coombs,
editor and pul)lisher; circulation 1,060.

MILFORB Journal ; Satui'days ; four pages

;

size 27x42 ; subscription $2 ; established 1851

;

James M. Stewartj editor and publisher;
claims 1,500 circulation.

WASTTICKET, Inquirer and Mirror; Sat-
urdays; four pages; size 22x33; subscription
$2 50; established 1821; Hussey & Robinson,
editors and publishers; claims 1,100 circu-
lation.

IVEW BE1>FORI>, EvenlnK Standard ;

every evening e.xcept Sunday, and Repub-
lican Standard, Thursday.s: republican;
daily four pages, weekly eight pages ; size-
daily 24x38, weekly 28x41 ; subscription—daily
$0, weekly $2; established 1K50; Edmund An-
thony & Sons, editors and i)ublishers ; claims
—<lally 2,800, weekly 2,.300 circulation ; the cir-

cuUition both of the Daily and Weekly Standard ts

more than double the circulation of any paper in
Southern A\fassachiisetts, and about four to one
greater than any paper in the city ofNew Bedford.
WEW BEi>FORi>, Mercury ; every morning
except Sunday, and Weekly, Fridays; re-

publican ; dally four pages, weekly eight
pages; size-<laily 2tx:U, weekly 29x43; sub-
scription-dally $7, weekly $2; established-
daily 1*32, weekly 1807; Fessenden & Baker,
editors and iniblishers.

inzw BEI>FORI>, Ulialemen's Shipping
L.Ut( Tuesdays; four pages; size 21x29; sub-
scription $3; establisluMl 1H43; Benjamin Lind-
si'v, i)iil)lish«!r : claims .ViO circulafion.

IfEivni itVFORT Herald; eveiy morning
cxcopl Sunilay, and Ncml-Weekly, Tuesdays
an<l Fridays; Independent ; four j)ages; size-
dally 22x.3'i, send-weekly 25x37: subscription-
daily *(, semi-weekly $4; established—ilally

1««, Bcmi-weekly 1795'; William H. Huse & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation—dally
about 1.200. semi-weeklv about 1.400.

]VEWTO;V Journal ; Saturdays; independent;

MASSACHVSETTS.

four pages; size 25x36; subscription $2 50;
established 1866; H. M. Stimson, editor and
proprietor; claims 1,050 circulation.

IVORTH AI>AMS, Adams Transcript

;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x41

;

subscription |2; established 1843; James T.
Robinson, editor and publisher; claims 1,300
circulation.

IVORTH A1>AMS, Hoosac Valley IVews

;

Wednesdays; independent; four pages; size
28x42; subscription $2; established 1868; J. C.
Angell, editor; Angell & Maudeville, publish-
ers; circulation about 1,000.

NOBTHAMPTO:V Free Press ; semi-weekly

;

Tuesdays and Fridays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $3 ; established
1860; Porter & Converse, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,500 circulation.

IVORTHAMPTOIV, Ilampsklre Gazette ;

Tuesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x41

;

subscription $2; established 1786; Ti-umbuU &
Gere, editors and publishers: circulation
about 1,100.

WORTHAMPTOjV. Wew Eitglund Home-
stead (see Si)ringfleld).

WORTH BR1I>GE>VATER Gazette; Tluirs-
days; independent; four pages; size 27x41;
subscription $2; established 1850; Aug. T.
Jones & Co., editors and publishers; claims
1,200 circulation; bext adt^ertising medium in
J'lymouth and Xorfolk counties.

PAiiMER Journal ; Saturdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 22x..2; sul)SCi'iption $2; estab-
lished ia50; G. M. Fisk & Co., editors and pub-
lisliers; claims 1,200 circulation.

PEABOBY Press; Wednesdays; republican;
four pages; size 27x42; subscription $2 50; es-

tablished 1860; C. D. Howard & Co., editors
and publishers ; circulation about 900.

PITTSFIELB, Berkshire Co. Eagle; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1829; Cliickering &
Axtell, editors and publishers; claims 1,800

circulation.
PITTSFIELiB Sun ; Thursdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 26x36; subscription $2 25; es-

tablished 1800; Phinehas Alien* Co., editors
and publishers : circulation about 1,300.

Pl-YMOrTH, Memorial and Rock; Fri-
daj's; repuolican : four pages; size 30x44; sub-
scription #2 ."id; estnlilislicd

—

Old Colony Me-
morial 1820, I'lymouth Jiock 1828; consolidated
1863; Geo. F. Andrew s, editor ; Andrews Bros.,
publishers ; claims 1 5(K) circulation ; oldest pa-
per and larqest circulation of any in the county ;

soon to be issued as an evening daily and Old
Colony Memorial weekly.

PliYMOFTH, Old Colony Sentinel; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x36 ; sub-
scription !?-2; establislied 1864; W. W. Avery,
editor and publisher; circulation about 600.

PROVIIVCETOWIV Advocate ; Wednesdays

;

independent: four pages; size 27x41 ; subscrip-
tion $2 .50; established l»i9: J. M. Crocker. M.
D., editor; P. B. Goss and G. H. Richards, pro-
prietors : printed at the office of the Barn-
stable Patriot; circulation about 900.

<>ITIIVCY Patriot; Saturdays; four pages; size
24x36; subscription $2 50; established 1837;
M. Elizabeth Green, editor; Geo. W. Pree-
cott, printer and business agent; claims 860

circulation.
RAIVDOI..PH, IVorfolk Co. Register ; Satur-
davs: four pages: size 25x:{6; subscription $2:
established IHiL'"); Pratt A Hasty, editors and
pul)lisliers ; circulation about 9(50.

ROXBI'RV <>azette (see Boston).
ROXBI'RV, SnflTolk Co. Journal (see Bos-

ton).
SAr.,EM Gazette ; semi-weekly; Tuesdays and
Fridays, and Essex Co. Mercury, Wednes-
days :" republican ; f«nir pages ; size 26x38 ; sub-
scflntiou-semi-weeklv *3 50, weekly *2; es-

tablished—seml-weeklV 1796, weekly 1768; C.
Foote and N. A. Horton, e<lltors and pub-
lishers: claims semi-weekly 1,100, weekly
l.mK) circulation.

SA1..E.'n Register ; s«'ml-weekly ; Mondays and
Tlmrsdavs; republican ; four pages; size 26x39;
subscription 114 ; established 17i«»; J. Chapman
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and C. W. Palfray, editors and publishers ; cir-
culation about 1,000.

SAXi£SI, Essex Co. Mercmry (see Gazette).
SAL<E3I Observer; Saturdays; neutral; four
pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2 ; established
1*23 ; Geo. W. Pease and H. S. Traill, publish-
ers; claims 1,344 circulation.

SAliE.tl, American ^Tatunaist; monthly;
sixv-four pages octavo ; subscription $4 : es-
tablished 1867; A. S. Packard, Jr., A. Hyatt,
E. S. Morse, and F. W. Putnam, editors ; Pea-
body Academy of Science, publishers ; circu-
lation 2,500 ; illustrated with plate* and mood cutt

;

the onljf magazine devoted to popular luitural
history in the country.

SA3LEM. Fireside Favorite; monthly; eig[ht

fta^es; size 28x42; established 1869; subscrip-
ion 50 cents; John P. Peabody, editor and
publisher; circulation 6,000; largest circuUttion
tn the county.

SAIilSBUBx SflUiS, VUIager (see Amea-
bury).

SAIVDWICH, Cape Cod Gazette ; Thursdays

;

four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1867; J. K. Xickles, Jr., editor and pub-
lisher: flaim.s tjOO circulation.

SOrTIIBRIDGIi: Jonrnal; Fridays; repub-
lican : four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

establi.shed 1860; Wm. B. Morse, editor and
publislier; claims 1,000 circulation.

iSPRI3r<>FIEL.» Republican ; evety morn-
ing except Sunday; Semi-Weelcly, Wednes-
days and Saturdays, and ^VeeiUy, Fridays;
republican ; daily of Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays, four pages; Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturilays, and semi-weefely and weekly,
eight pages; size—four pages 22x32, eight
pages 32x44; subscription—daUy $8, semi-
weekly $4, weekly $2 ; established—daily 1844,
semi-weekly 1866,'weekly 1824 : .Samuel Bowles
A Co., publishers; claims daily 9,000, semi-
weekly 1,200. weekly 14,000 circulation.

SPRi::VGFIEL.D I'nion; everj- evening ex-
cept Sunday, and 'Weeltly, Fridays; republi-
can ; daily four pages, Saturdays eight pages;
weekly eight pages ; .size—iluily 22x32, weekly
32x44 ; subscription—daily $6, weekly $2 ; estab-
lished 1864; Lnion Printing Co., publishers;
claims daily 2,500, weekly 4,000 circulation;
only evening' paper published in Western Afassa-
chusetts ; no objectionable advertisements inserted.

SPRIIVGFIEL.I>, IVew England Home-
stead; Saturdays; agricultural; eight pages;
size 32x44; sulJscription $2 50; established '.

18«j8; Henry M. Burt ft Co., editors and pub- i

lishers ; claims 3,000 circulation ; branch office I

Xorthajnpton.
8PRi:VGFIEL.D TVorlc and Play; monthly;
sixteen pages; size of page 8x11; subscription
$1; established 1869; Milton Bradley A Co.,
publishers; devoted to the instruction and

,

amusement of the young ; claims about 3,000
;

circulation.
STO^EHA^I Sentinel ; Saturdays ; republi-
can; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; 1

established 1868 ; H. C. Gray, editor and pub-
'

lisher; printed at the office of the Wobum ;

Journal ; circulation about 300. i

TAriVTOar Gazette ; every evening except
Sunday, and Union Gazette and Democrat,
Thursoays; republican; four pages; size

—

daUy 223C32, weekly 2<ix38 ; subscription—daily
f6, weekly #2 ; established—daily 1840, weekly I

1832; J. W. D. Hall, editor and publisher; cir-
culation—dailj- about 700, weekly about 1,000.

TAFIVTOIW, Bristol Co. Republican; Fri-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x40 ; sub- ;

scription $2 ; established 1823 ; Dawes, Wilbar
\

ft Dayol, editors and publishers ; circulation
;

1,600.

WAKEFIEI.]> Banner ; Saturdays : republi-
can ; four pages ; size 26x38 ; established 1868

;

A. A. Foster, editor and publisher; circula-
tion 600.

M'AXTHAM Free Press; Fridays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription t2

;

established 1863; Geo. Phinney, editor and
publisher: circulation about 1,000.

TVAXTHAM Sentinel; Fridays; four pages;
size 22x31; subscription $2; established 1856;

Josiah Hastings, editor and publisher ; claims
1,000 circulation.

TVARE Standard; Saturdays; republican;
four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1855; Gordon M. Fisk ft Co., editors and
publishers

;
printed at the office of the Palmer

Journal : circulation about 500.WABEHAM AefTs ; Saturdays; republican;
four pages ; size 24x36 : subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1862; James M. Coombs, publisher;
printed at the office of the Middleborongh
Gazette ; circulation about 400.

Vl'EBSTER Times ; Saturdays; independent;
four pages ; size 26x39 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1859 ; J. A. Dresser, editor and publisher

;

claims 1,200 circulation.
WESTBOROFGH, Saturday Evening
Cluronotype ; Saturdays ; four pages ; size
24x32 ; subscription $2 ; established 1867 ; H. H.
Stevens, editor and publisher; circulation
about 800.

TVESTFIEL.1> ^Tews Letter; Thursdays;
independent ; four pages ; size 22x32 : subscrip-
tion $2: established 1841 : P. L. Buell, editor
and publisher: claims 1,100 circulation.

T\'ESTFIEr,D, Western Hampden Times;
Wednesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size
27x42; subscription $1 50; established 1869;
Clark ft Carpenter, editors and publishers;
claims nearly 1,200 circulation.

TVEST X^VfTOJI, Our Banner; monthly;
four pages ; size 10x12 ; subscription 25 cts.

;

established 1870; C. H. Fowle, editor and pub-
lisher.

TVEYMOFTH Gazette; Fridays; four pages;
size 27x41: subscription $2; established 1867;
C. G. Easterbrook, editor and publisher;
claims l.OOO circulation.

TVir.L.IA»ISTO>V^' Vidette ; bi-weekly ; eight
pages ; size 17x23 ; subscription $2 ; established
18»J(: Students of Williams College, editors
and publishers.

WOBFBrv, .Yliddlesex Co. JTonmal ; Satur-
days: republican; four pages; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $2: established 1851 ; H. C. Gray, ed-
itor and i)ubli.xher: circulation about 8iX).

WOBFB^r, Herald of Trutli and Evangel-
ical Messenf^er ; montlily ; evangelical ; eight
pages; size ol page6.\9; subscription 50 cents;
established 1867; Mark Allen, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation alKJut 400.

TVORCE8TER Gazette ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and £gis and Gazette, Satur-
days; daily four pages, weekly eight pages;
size 27x42; subscription—<laily"|i8, weekly $2;
established—<laily 1815, weekly 1802; Doe ft
Woodwell, edito'rs and publishers; claims
daily 1.800, weekly 1,200 circulation.

WORCESTER Spy ; everj- morning except
Sunday, and Massacliitsetts Spy, Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 28x41; subscrip-
tion—daily $8, weekly $2 : established 1770 ; J.
D. Baldwin, editor-in-chief; J. D. Baldwin ft
Co., publishers ; claims daily 5,000, weekly 3,000
circulation.

WORCESTER, I.'Etendard IVaUonal;
Thursday; French; four pages: size -22x32;
established 1869; subscription $2: Ferd. Gag-
non, editor; French Canadian Press Asso-
ciation, publishers; claims 2,500 circulation.

WORCESTER Palladium; Wednesdays; re-
publican : four pages : size 26x37 ; subscription
$2; established 18:U; J. S. C.Knowlton, editor;
circulation, about 1,500.

WORCESTER, Worcester Co. Advertiser ;

Tuesdays ; four pages ; size 22x32 : established
1868; Snow Bros. & Co., editors and pub-
lishers : an advertising sheet.
TARMOFTH PORT, Tarmouth Register;
Fridays ; republican : four pages ; size 27x42

;

subscription $2 ; established 1837 : Charles F.
Swift, editor and publisher; circulation 1.700;
larger than any newspaper published in Barnsta-
ble, Plymouth or Xantucket counties.

MICHIGAN.

ABRIAIV Times and Expositor ; every even-
ing except Sunday, and W^eekly, Thursdays

;

republican; four pages; size—daily 24x35,
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weekly -Z8x41 ; subscription—daily $8, weelcly

i

$2; established 1838; Apple^ate &ree, editors
jand publishers ; claims daily 500, weekly 1,600 !

circulation.
AORIAiV Journal; Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size2t>x;i9; subscription $2 ; established
18o7; A. C. Miller, editor; J. Cross, publisher;
claims 1,(X)0 cu-culation; the only Democratic

\

paper in Lenawee county.
I

ADKIATV, Itticli^au Teacher; monthly;!
tliirly-six pages octavo; subscription $1 50; '

established 1805; Wm. H. Payne, editor; C. L.
|

^^'hitney, Henry A. Ford and H. L. Wa-y^land,
]

associate editors; Payne, Whitney & Co.,
|

publishers; claims l,i500 circulation.
|

AXiBlOIV 3Itrror; Thursdays; democratic;
j

four iMiges ; size '24x3(5 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
|

lislied 185(); L. W. Cole, editor and publisher; \

circulation about 700.

A1.BIOA' Recorder; Fridaj's; republican;
four pages ; size 20x40 ; subscription $2 ; estab-

|

lisIied 1808; Kecil & Bissell, editors and pub- !

lishers; circulation about 500.
;

ALL.£<iiAA', Allegau Co. Democrat; Wed-
;

nesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 2(5x40 ; ,

subscription $2; established 18(i7; Oscar Hare, i

editor and publisher; circulation about 800. j

AXIiECAJV Journal; Mondays; republican;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; estab- \

liSlied 1856; D. C. Henderson, editor and pub- '

Usher; claims 800 circulation; official paper of ^

the county.
AliL>£<>Aiy Star ; monthly ; four pages ; size

i

12xlti; subscription 25 cents; established 1867;
|

W. W. Vosburg, editor and publisher; circu- i

latiou nearly 1,100.
j

AXPli^^^A, Alpeua Couuty Ploueer ; Satur-
|

days ; republican ; four pages ; size 23x33 ; sub- i

scription $2 ; established 1863; A. C. Tefft, edi-

;

tor and publisher; claims 800 circulation.
Aaf^ ARBOR l>eHiocrat ; Thursdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$1 50; estiiblished 1868; H. E. H. Bower, edi
tor and publisher; circulation about 800.

AJTj* arbor, Michigan Argus; Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size 27x41 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1845; E. B. Pond, editor
and publisher; circulation about 1,000.

AJVUT ARBOR, Peninsular Courier; Fri-

days ; republican ; four pages ; size 30x46 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1861; Charles G.
Clark, editor; R. A. Beal, publisher; claims
1,200 circulation.

AXX ARBOR Chronicle; bi-weekly; six-

teen pages; size of page 9x11; subscription
$2 50; established 1839; fonned from combi-
nation of University Magazine and Univer-
sity Chronicle; University Students, editors ;

and publishers; claims 800 circulation.
BATTLK CRKEK, Advent Revlew^ and
Sabbath Herald ; Tuesdays ; seventh-day ad-
ventists; eight pagei?; size 20x28; subscription
$2; established 1850; J.N. Andrews, editor;
Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Associa-
tion, publishers; claims 4,000 circulation; do
not insert advertisements.

BATTI.K CRKKH Journal; Wednesdays;
republican; four i>ages; size 30x46 ; subscrip-
tion $2; establislied ia51 ; Geo. Willard & Co.,

editors and pul>llshei-s ; claims 1,540 circuation.
BATTLE CREEK, Youth's Instructor;
semi-monthly; eight pages; size 14x22 ; sub-
scription no cents; established 1852; G. H.
Bell, editor; Seventh-day Adventist Publish-
ing Association, publisliers; do not insert
advertisements.
BATTLE CREEK, Health Reformer

;

montlily ; twentv-four pages octavo ; subscrip-
tion *1; established 1866; Wni. C. Gauge, edi
tor; Health Reform Institute, publishers;
circulation 4,000.

BATTLE CREEK, Hitchcock's Monthly
Beal Estate Reporter ; monthly ; four )>ages

;

Mlze2f)x2H: subscription 25 cents; established
IHfW; A. Ilitcluock A Co., editors and pub-
HsherH: an advertising sheet.

BAY CITY Journal ; .Saturdays; republican;
four pages; Mize 26x40; subscription §2; estab-
lished 18tM; Wilson A Brvcn, editors and^^nb-
llsberH; claims 700 circulation.

BAY CITY Signal; Thursdays; demoi:ratic;
four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription f2 ; estab-
lished 18(>4; Wm. T. Kennedy, Jr., editor; Ken-
nedy & Worden, publishers; claims 650 circu-
lation.

BEIXTO^r HARBOR Palladium; Fritlays:
republican ; four pages ; size 22x32 : subscfip-
tion$2; established 18(i8; J. P. Thresher, editor
and publisher: circidation about 600.

BIU KAPIDS, Mecosta Co. Pioneer; Thurs-
days; republican ; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription §2; established 18(52; Charles Gay &
Co., editors and publishers; claims 600 circu-
lation.

BRO^rSOiV Herald ; Thursdays ; independent

;

four pages : size 24x36 ; subscription f2 ; estab-^
lished 18;57; Titus Babcock, editor; T. M. & C.
C. Babcock, publishers; claims 430 circulation

;

only paper pvblisheil in lironson.
BlJCILVA'ASr, Advent Chilstian Times;
Tuesdays; second adventists: four pages;,
size 28x41; subscription $2; established 18(54:

Joshua V. Himes, editor; Western Advent
Christian Pidjlishing Association, publishers;
claims 3,750 circulation; do not insert adver-
tisements.

B1TCHAjVA:IV, Berrien Co. Record; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $-2; established 1867 ; D. A.Wagner,
editor and publisher; 1,200 circulation; the
Record is the best advertising mcxHum in South
Western Michigan, having a larger circulation, al-
most if not (/Kite double that of am/ other paper.

BUCHAIVAA, :iiorth-^Vestern Chri.stian
Proclamation; monthly; church of Christ;
forty-eight pages octavo; subscription $1;
established 1865 ; Daniel A.Wagner and Wm. M.
Roe, editors; Daniel A. Wagner, publisher;
1,200 circulation.

BUCHAI%'AI\, Advent Christian Quarterly;
second adventist; eight pages octavo; sub-
scription $1; established 1869; William L.
Himes, editor and publisher; claims 1,000 cir-
culation ; do not insert advertisements.
BURR OAK, St. Joseph Co. I>emocrnt

;

Wednesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size
24x32; subscription $2; established 1869; E. B.
Dewey, editor and iiublisher; circulation
about 876.

CARO, Tuscola Advertiser; Thursdays; re-
publican : four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
|l 50; established 1868; H. G. Chapin, editor
and publisher; claims 550 circulation; the lar-
gest circulation of ant/ paper iti Tuscola county.

CASSOPOLIS, ']Vational Democrat; Thurs-
days ; denn)cratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
8crii)tion $2 ; established 1850; C. C. Allison,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

CEDAR SPRIATGS, U'olverine Clipper;
Wednesdays; four pages; size 22x32; sub-
scription |;2; established 1869; Maze & Sellers;
editors and publishers.

CEJITTREVILLE. St. Joseph Co. Repub-
lican ; Saturdays ; republican ; four pages ;

size 24x36; subscription $2; established 18(59 ;

H. Egabroad & Co., editors and publishers;
claims .')00 circulation.

CHARLEVOIX Sentinel; Saturdays ; repub-
lican; four i)ages; size 21x26; subscription
Jl 50; established 1869; E. H. Green, editor;
W. A. Smith,publisher; claims 300 circula-
tion.
CHARLOTTE Ariois ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pages: size 24x37; subscription $1 25; es-
tablished 1855; J. V. Johnson, editor; J. V.
Johnson & Co., publishers; claims 000 circula-
tion : only Democratic pa/ier in the county i no
i/uack advertisements taken.

CHARLOTTE Republican ; Fridays ; i-epub-
lican; eight i)ages; size 28x44; subscription
$150; established 1853; Joseph Saunders, ed-
itor; Saunders A Trash, publishers; circu-
lation al>out 1,000.

CHESAIVL\<ii Banner ; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 24x;«l: subscrii)tion fi; established mm:
Charles W. .Mvers, local editor; Chcsaning
Pr«ws (.'<>., publishers; circidation about 450.

CLIIVTOK Standard; Tiuisdays; four pages;
slzi! 24x:{(i: subsoriiitlon $2; established 1870 p
J). B. Sherwood, editor and publisher.
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COTStWXTKVt RepablicAn ; Saturdays; re-
publican; eight pages; size 30x14; subscrip-
tion f2; established 18tt5; Bowen, Dunham &
Moore, editors and publishers; circulation
1,800; largest circulation of nny paper in the Con-
gressional District ; no objectionable advertiaements
inserted.

COIiI>WAT£B Sentinel ; Fridays ; democrat-
ic; four pages; size UkX; subscription $1 50;
established liWt; F. V. Smith, editor and pub-
lishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

COXSTAXTIXE, ^'eeUly Mercnry ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 3-lx3t; ; sub-
scription $2; established 181,5; L. F. Hull, edit-

or and publisher; claims l,Oi>0 circulation.
CORlXrVA, Shiawassee American ; Tues-
days; republican; four pages; size ^1x37;
subscription $2; established 1855; John N. In-
gcrsoU, editor and publisher; claims 900 cir-

culation ; the only paperpublished in city o/Corun-
na, countyseat of Shiawassee county.

DECATFR, Van Boren Connty Bepnbli-
can ; Wednesdays ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $1 50; established 18t>7; E. A.
Blackman, editor and publisher; claims 700

circulation ; no objectionable adrertisement* in-

serted ; care taken to arrange advertisements in
attractive style ; ye'trly rates $5 per inch net.

DETROIT, Abend-Post ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and >VeelUy Fan»llien Blat-
ter, Saturdays; German; daily four pages,
weekly leight pages; size — daily 2«x38;
Wi'ekly 31x44 ; subscription—daily $7 >0 ; week-
ly *3; established—daily 1868. weekly 18b"7;

August Marxhausen, editor and publisher;
circulation dailv I.imh'.

I>ETROIT AdWrtim-r and Tribnne « every
morning and evening t^xcept Sunday; Tri-
tVeekly, Tuesdays, ThursdajT* and Saturdays

;

WeeUly, Thursd'ay**; republican; daily and
tri-weekly four pages, weekly eight pages;
size—daily and tri-weekly 28x44, weekly 30x44

;

subscription—daily $10, tri-weeklv $5, weeklv
#2; established—daily 1836, weekly 1829; Ad-
vertiser and Tribune Co., editors and pub-
lishers; circulation—daily about 4,500, tri-

weekly about 600, weekly about 13,000.

VETBOIT Free Press t everj' morning Tri-
Weeltly, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, and ^Teekly Tuesdays; demi>cratic;
eight pages; size—daily and tri-weeklv 28x40,
weekly 31x44; subscription—daily f8, tri-

weeklv $4, weekly $2; established 18:«; De-
troit t'ree Press Co., editors and publishers;
claims daily 6,000, tri-weekly 1,700, weekly 15,-

000 circulation.
DETROIT Miel&iean JTonmal ; ever>- even-
ing except Sunday ; German ; rei)ublican

;

four pages; size 26x38; established 1855; C.
Marxhausen, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 1,.500.

DETROIT, >IicliiKan Volksblattt every
day except Sunday, and %VeeUly Wednea-
davs; German; democratic; four pages; size
—daily 24x36. weekly 31x44; subscription-
daily $6, weekly $2 .50; established 18.53; Math.
Cramer & Co.. editors and publishers; claims
daily 2,400, weekly 9,000 circulation.

DETROIT Post ; everj' morning ; Tri-Week-
ly, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
Weekly, Saturdays; republican; daily and
tri-weekly four pages, weekly eight pages;
size 28x44; subscription—dailv $10, triweekly
$5, weekly $2 ; established 1866 ; Daily l»ost Co.,
editors and publishers ; claims daily 6,300,

tri-weekly 1,900, weekly 11,500 circulation ; lar-

gest daily'in the State.
DETROIT Union ; everj- evening except Sun-
day, and >Veekly, Saturdays; four pages;
size 24x35: subscription—daily $6, weeklj- $1;
established 1865; Cj-rus Peabody and L. D.
Sale, editors; Union Printing Co., publish-
ers; circulation—daily about 2,300, weekly
about 1,800.

DETROIT, Anti-Roman Advocate ; Mon-
days; English and French; four pages; size
20x28: subscription $5: established 1870; Med-
eric Lanctot, editor and publisher.

DETROIT Commereial Advertiser) Satur-
days ; four pages ; size 28x40 ; subscription $2 50

;

cctal lished 1861 ; W. H. Burk, editor and pro-
prietor; claims 13,000 circulation; und the lar-

gest circulation of any paper published in the State

of Michigan.
DETROIT Journal of Commerce; Satur-
days; commercial; four pages; size 24x38;
subscription $2 50; established 18t5; J. T.
Gradwell, editor and publisher; claims 4,000
circulation.

DETROIT, IMicbigan Farmer; Saturdays ,-

agricultural ; eight pages ; size 2;?x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1869; K. F. John-
stone, editor; Johnstone &. Gibbons, publish-
ers.

DETROIT, Peninsular Herald; Wednes-
days ; temperance ; four pages ; size 28x40 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1863; Michigan Tem-
perance Publishing Association, editors and
publishers; claims 4,000 circulation.

DETROIT, Western Catholic (sec Chiciigo,
111.).

DETROIT, Western Rui-al branch ofljce
(for de.scription see Chicago, 111.).

DETROIT, American Observer; monthly

^

homeopathic; liity pages octavo; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1864; Edwin A. Lodge,
M. D., editor and publisher; claims 2,000 cir-
culation : no quack advertiitiiitnts inserted.

DETROIT, Slechanic and Inventor ; month-
ly ; sixteen pages ; size of page i xl2 ; siibscrip-
tion 50 cents; established 1867; Thomas S.
Sprague, editor; Mechanic and Inventor As-
sociation, publishers; circulation 25,000.

DETROIT, Review of .Hedicine and Phar-
macy ; monthly; seventj'-six pages octavo ;.

subscription $2; established 18o6; II. O.
Walker, M. D., editor; (i. P. Andrews, M. 1).,

business manager; circulation about 1,000.

DEXTER L.eader; Thursdays: neutral; lour
pages; size 24x36: subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18«i9; A. McMillan, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about .500.

DOWACilAC, Cass Co. Republican ; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2; established 18.57; Henry C. Buf-
fington, editor and publisher; circulation
872.

EAST SAGi:XAW, Sa^naw Courier ; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 28x44;
subscription $2 50; established 1858; S. S. Pom-
roy, editor and publisher; claims 2,0(jO circu-
lation ; the large.it and iridest circulated newspa-
per in Northern Michigan.
EAST SAtillVAW, Safi^inaw Enterprise ;

every morning except ."^unday, and IVeekly,
Thursdays; four pages; size—ilaily 24x.i5r
weekly 26x40; subscription—daily $7," weekly
$2; established 1855 ; circulation—dailv about
1.000, weeklv about 1,20«).

EATOJX RAPIDS Journal ; Fridays ; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 26x40; subscription
f1 50; established 1865 : Frank C. CuUey, editor
and publisher ; claims 640 circulaticm.'
ELK RAPIDS, Traverse Bay Eagle; Fl'i-

days; republican; four pages: size 26x40;
subscription ?2: established 1864; Spi-ague A
Spencer, editors and publishers; published
simultaneously at Elk Rapids and Traverse
City ; circulation 890; largest ofany in the Grand
Traverse regions.

ESCAIVABA, Tribune; Saturdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $2 .50; estab-
lished 18';9; E. P. Lott, editor and publisher.

FEA'TOX Oaxette ; Tuesdays ; tour pages

;

size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; established 1865

;

W. H. H. Smith editor and publisher ; circu-
lation about 500.

FEIVTOrV. Independent; Tuesdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1868; H. X. Jennings, editor and pub-
lisher.

FEWTON, Christian Rome ; quarterly : epis-
copal ; thirty-two pages octavo ; subscription
50 cents; established 18>i!»; O. E. Fuller, editor
and publisher: circulation 1,000.

FIiIWT, Genesee Democrat ; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 26x:i8; subscription
$2; established 1848: R. W. Jenny & C. Fel-
lows, editors and publishers; circulation
about 800.
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I'JUIWT Globe \ Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 29x46 ; subscription $2 ; established
18«6; A. L. AUhich, editor and publisher; cir-

culation about 1,400.

FLilJVT, ^Volverine Citizen ; Saturdays : re-

publican; eight pages; size 29x44; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1850; ¥. H. Rankin, editor
and publisher ; circulation 1,800 ; official jiaper

of the city.

«rRAX» HAVE]* Herald 5 Saturdaj^s; repub-
lican; four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2;
established 186i>; Henry S. Clubb, editor and
publisher; circulation about (iOO; makes a
specialty of the fruit growing interest.

CrKAiyu HAVi::V Wews ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1859 ; John H. Mitchell, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 700 circulation; official paper of
the city.

«BAWI> HAVEjV Vuiou ; Tuesdays ; republi-
can : four pages ; size 24x3fe ; subscription $2

;

established 1861 ; L. M. S. Smith, editor and
publisher; claims 500 circulation.

OKAIVD r.EDGE, Independent; Fridays;
independent; four pages; size 24x34; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1870; B. F. Saunders,
editor and publisher.

OBA^D RAPIDS, Democrat; every morn-
ing except Monday, and Weeltly, Wednes-
days; democratic; four pages; size—daily
24x36, weekly 27x40; subscription—daily $8,
weekly $2 ; established 1862 ; M. H. Clark & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims daily 700,

weekly 1,200 circulation.
OBAIVD RAPIDS Eagle ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weeltly, Thursdays; re-

publican ; four pages ; size—daily 26x40 ; weekly
28x44 ; subscription—daily $10, weekly $2 ; es-

tablished—daily 1856, weekly 1844 ; A. B. Tur-
ner & Co., editors and publishers ; circulation
—daily 1,000, weekly 1,700.

GRAIVD RAPIDS Sun ; every day except
Sunday ; independent ; four pages ; size 20x26

;

subscription $5 ; established 1869; R. A. Marvin
& Co., editors and publishers; circulation
2 000

ORAIVD RAPIDS, I^abor Tuion ; tri-weekly

;

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$4; established 1868; R.A.Marvin & Co., edi-
tors and publisher; circulation 700.

ORAIVD RAPIDS, Industrial Journal ;

Thursdays; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; Dr. E. W. Dodge,
editor; Labor Union Publishing Co., pub-
lishers; circulation 4,000; organ of the State
Labor Union.

GRAIVD RAPIDS, Vryheids Banier ; Tues-
days; Hollandish; republican; four pages;
size 22x32; subscription $3; established 1868;

Verburg & Co., editors and publishers; circu-
lation aljout 1,.500.

GRASS liAKE Reporter; Thursdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2; established 18<j7; Andrew Allison, editor
and publisher; claims (KX) circulation.

CrREEIVVILLiE Independent ; Tuesdays; re-

publican ; four pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription
$2; established 1*54; E. F. Grabill, editor and
publisher ; claims 500 circulation ; official organ
of theparty.

HART, Oceana Co. Journal ; Thursdays;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; .J. I'almiter, editor and proprietor,
circulation about 4.50.

HASTIiVGS Banner I Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x;i6 ; subscription $1 .50

;

established 1854; George M. Dewey, editor and
publisher ; Banner Company, proprietors

;

circulation iXiO; official paper of liarry county ; to

he fnlarf/fd to a nine-column paper, April 2;W, 1870.

HANTi:VGS Home Journal; Fridays; inde-
pendent; four pages; size 28x40; subscription
fl.50; esfabllshed 18fW; (iibson Bros., editors
and publiNliers; (circulation 1,000; largest paper
ajul largest rirrulatvm in the county.

miiljHnA1.,V, Democrat; Fridays; democrat-
ic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 1&59; Wm. H. Tallman, editor<and
publinhcr; circulation about 700.

HII^I^SDAXE Standard; Tuesdays; reptib-
lican ; four pages ; size 28x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 184<i; H. B. Rowlson & Will. M.
Carleton, editors; H. B. Rowlson & Co., pub-
lishers; claims 1,600 circulation.

HOril^AiVD, De Hollander; Wednesdays;
Hollandish; democratic; four pages; size
22x32; subscription $150; established 1850; W.
Benjaminse, publisher; claims 500 circula-
tion.

HOIjIiAIVD, De Hope ; Wednesdays; Holland-
ish ; reformed church ; four pages ; size 22x32

;

subscription $2; established 1866; Rev. E. C.
Oggel, editor ; Hope College, publishers

;

claims 1,700 circulation.
HOIiIiAIVD, l>er Wachter ; semi-monthly;
Hollandish; four pages: size 22x28; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1868; D. J. Vander-
weyer, editor; C. Vorst, publisher; claims
900 circulation.

HOriLY Register; Thursdays; independent;
four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1865 ; Henry Jenkins, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,200 circulation; only jmper pub-
lished within a radius of six miles.

HOVGHTOIV, Portage r.alce Mining Ga-
zette ; Thursdays ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; sub-
scription $3; established 18.59; H. McKenzie,
editor and publisher; circulation about 900.

HOWEIilj, Iiivingston Democrat ; Wednes-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1857; Jos. T. Titus,
editor and publisher; circulation about 600.

HOWEIili, liivingston Republican ; Tues-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x37;
subscription $1 50; established 1855; J. D.
Smith, editor; J. D. Smith & Co., publishers;
circulation 600.

HUDSOW Gazette ; Fridaj'S ; Independent

;

four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1858; Wm. T. B. Schermerhorn, editor
and publisher; circulation 800.

HUDSOiV Post ; Saturdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 26x38 ; subscription $2 ; established
1862; C. W. Stevens, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation.

lOlVIA, Ionia Sentinel ; Saturdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 28x43 ; subscription $2

;

established 1866 ; Taylor & Stevenson, editors
and publishers ; circulation about 900.

ITHACA, Gratiot Journal ; Thursdays ; re-

publican; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$150; established 1866; Dan. Taylor, editor
and publisher; claims 720 circulation.

ITHACA, School Journal ; monthly ; eight
pages; subscription 50 cents; establislied 1868;

Giles I. Brown, editor; Daniel Taylor, pub-
lisher; claims .500 circulation.

JACKSOar Citizen; every morning except
Sunday, and Weeltly, Tuesdays; republican;
daily four pages, weekly eight pages ; size-
daily 26x;i8, weekly 29x43; subscript ion—daily
$8 50, weekly $2 ; established isiii: o'Donnell,
Hilton & Smith, editors and ])iil)li.sluTs; cir-

culation—daily about 900, weekly about 1,200.

JACKSON, Patriot ; Wednesdays ; eight
pages; size 28x42; subscription $2; established
1844; Carlton & Van Antwerp, editors and
publishers; circulation about 900.

JOIVKSVIl.l.E Independent ; Thursdays ; re-

publican ; four pages; size 24x.!(l: subscription
$2; established 1848; James I. Dennis, editor
and publisher; claims 1,(XM) eirciilation.

KAXAMAZOO Telegrapli ; every morning
except Sunday, and Weeltly, Wednesdays;
repul)liean; tour pages; size—dully 24x,36,

weekly 2'.i.\ 14; subscription-diiilv $8, weekly
$2; estiiblished—daily 18<i8, weekly 184(); Kala-
mazoo T(!legrapli Co., editors iinil publishers;
cireulation—<lailv8(K), weekly 1,700.

KALAMAZOO Gazette; Fridays: democratic;
four pages; size 26x39; subscription $2; estab-

ILshed is:ti; Joseph Lonuvx, editor and pub-
lisher; eireulatlon about 1,000.

KAL-AitfAZOO, Present Age; Saturdays;
spiritiuvlist; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-

tion $2; established 1868: 1). M. Fox, editor;

Michigan Spiritual Publication Co., publish-

ers ; claims 4,000 circulation in thirty State*,

and increasing ; Jive columns onlyfor advertising.
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KAI^A^IAZOO, BUI Poster; monthly; four
pagjs; size 18x24 : established 1839; McCarthy
& u'hipple, editors and publishers; an adver-
tising sheet; circulation 4,000; best advertising
sheH in ire.-ttern Michigan.

KALiA.^AZOO, Michigan Freemasou ;

monthly; masonic; forty-eight pages octavo;
subscription $2; established li!<oi»; Chaplin &
Rix, editors and publishers; circulation about
3,000.

KALiASIAZOO, IrVestem Freeiviason; month-
ly; masonic; thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scription $1 50; established ISfM; Chaplin &
Rix, editors and publishers; circulation about
2,200.

IjAJXSING state Democrat; Wednesdays;
four pages ; size 25x40 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1836; J. W. Higgs, editor and publisher;
circulation about 900 ; the only Democratic pnper
published at the capital of Michigan or in Ingham
county.

X.A:vsi:irc; state RepabUcan; Thursdays;
republican: four pages; size 31x44; subscrip-
tion $2; established l&W; S. D. Bingham,
editor; W. .S. Geoi-ge A Co., publishers; claims
1,500 circulation : officialpnper of the city.

I^APEEB Clarion; Thursdays; republican;
four pages: »ize24x:M; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 1837; S. .J. Tonilinson, editor and
Dublisher; circulation 700.

UIlWTO:V Tribune; Thursdays; four pages;
size 24x:i.'5; subscription #2; established 18S9;
J. H. Wickwire, editor and publisher; claims
700 circulation ; only paper in the place ; popula-
tion about :j,000.

IiESL>I£ Herald ; .Satunlays ; independent

:

four pages; size 21x3'!; subscription #130; es-
tablished 18'J9; Jas. H.Kord * Co.,editor8and
publishers; chiinis 7.'>0 circulation.

]:.lGXi:V<.iTO:¥, NauUac JeflTersonian ; Satur-
days; roiiublican: four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $1 30; established 1833; Nims ABeach,
editora and propri»'tors : claims 600 circu-
lation ; only paper in Sanilac county.

liOWELiLi Journal ; Thursdays: eight pages;
size 28x40; subscription #1 50: established 1865;
Morris & Smith, editors and publishers;
claims 1,000 circulation.

Iir]>I3r<iT03r, Mason County Record ; Wed-
nesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x38

;

subscription $2; established 1807; George W.
Clayton, editor and publisher; circulation
about ()00.

lIA3rCHEST£R Knterprise; Thursdavs; In-
dependent; four pages; size 24x33; subscrip-
tion #2; establishe<l 18f>7; Mat. D. Blosser,
editor and publisher; claims 530 circulation.

MAIVISTKK Times; Saturdays; republican;
four pages ; size 38x46 ; subscription f2 ; estab-
lished 18>>4 : S. W. Fowler, editor and publisher;
claims 800 circulation.

MA:WISTKE Tribune; Tlmrsdays; republi-
can; fourpa^es; size 26x40; subscription $2:
established 18'K>; John E. Kiistall, editor and
publisher; circulation about .300.

MARQCETTK, .nining Journal ; Saturdays;
neutnil : four pasjes : size 27.x44 : subscription
$3; established iwW; A. P. Swinelord & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation about
700.

MARQUETTE, Plain I>ealer ; Saturdays ; re-
publican ; four pages : size 24x:}*>; subscription
$2 30; established i8f;7; J. C. Buchanan, editor
and publisher; circulation about 700; only po-
litical paper on the Upper Peninsula.

MARSHALiLi, I>emocratic Expounder

;

Thursdays; democratic: four pages; size
26x41; subscription $2; established 1836; F.
W. Shearman, editor; Chastaln Mann, pub-
lisher; circulation about iXK).

MARSHAXLi Statesman ; Wednesdays ; re-
publican: four pages; slze;Ux44; subscription
f2 ; established 18:fi> ; Bui^ess & Lewis, piopri-
tors: circulation about 1.000; the best advertis-
ing medium in Central Michigan; the official
county paper: schedule of advertising rates fur-
nished on application ; terms cash.

MASOX, In§;Iiam County 3fe^vs ; Thursdays

;

republican: four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1859; Horatio Pratt, ed-

43

itor ; K. Klttredge, publisher ; circulation about
800 ; only paper published at the county seat.

ME^rOMIAEE Herald; Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 186:} : A. R. Bradbury, editor and
publisher; circulation 5C0; only paper in
county.

MII>r.A:m> CITT, Bartram's Cbeek; Satur-
days; independent; four pages: size 20x26;
subscription .50 cents ; established 1869; W. H ,

U. Barti-am, editor and publisher: circulation
2,000; Cheek contains more reading matter than
any paper in the State outside of Detroit ; the only
penny paper in the State : rates ofadvertising, $20
per square per annum.

MO^XROE Commercial ; Thursdays ; republi-
can: four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2:
established 1840; M. D. Hamilton, editor and
publisher; circulation 500; oWM/paper in South-
ern Michigan ; no objectionable advertisements in-
serted.

MO^XROE Monitor ; Wednesdays; fourpages;
size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; established 1862

;

E. G. Morton, editor and publisher; claims
900 circulation : official paper of city and county.

MOr:%'T cr.EMEXS, Macomb Conserva-
tive Press ; Thui-sdays ; four pages ; size 24x.%

;

subscription $1 50; established 1864; John
Trevidiek, editor and publisher; circulation
about 4.30.

MOr^TT CI.E.MEXS Monitor; Fridays; re-
publican : four pages : size 24x34 ; subscription
$150; established 1863; W. T. & C. H. Lee,
editors and publishers; claims 400 circula-
tion.

MOU^TT PLEASANT, Isabella County En-
terprise ; Wednesdays: republican; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1864; L A. Fancher, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation.

MI'SHEGOM Chronicle ; Wednesdays ; repub-
lican : four pages; size 2*>x40: subscription $2;
established 1869: (icorge C. Rice, editor and
publisher: circulation about 800.

MrSHE<>0^' Enterprise; Fridays; demo-
cratic : four pages : size 27x41 ; sub.scription $2

;

established 18»K»: 1. Kaiusom Sanford, editor
and publisher: claims 1,000 circulation; the
largest circulation in the county.

MI'SKEUOiV, :Vews and Reporter; Tues-
days; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2: established It&i; F. Weller, editor;
claims 1,008 circulation: the olde.d paper pub-
lished in the county : has the largest circulation of
any journal on the Ea.st Shore of Lake Michigan

:

devoted to the immen.ie lumber and fruit interests
of the Lake Shore counties.

KE^VAYUO Republican; Fridays; republi-
can ; four pages : size 24x35 ; subscription $2

;

established 183(; : E. L. Gray, editor ; E. O. Shaw,
publisher: circulation about 600.

iVILES neutocrat ; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2: es-
tablished 1839; A. J. Shakesi>ear, editor and
publisher ; claims 850 circulation.

IVILiES Republican ; Thursdays: republican;
four pages ; size 27x41 : subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1866; L. A. Duncan, editor and publish-
er; claims 1,000 circulation; .successor to the
Freeman, the Inquirer, and the Times.

IVORTH r.AX!l«I3rCi, l.ansiu||; Enterprise ;

Tuesdays; neutral; four pages; size 22x30;
subscription $1 30 ; established 1868 ; WUlls F.
Cornell, editor and publisher; circulation
about 500.

XORTHTir.r.E, liVayne Co. Record ; semi-
monthly; neutral: four pages; size 20x26;
subscription $1 50; established 1869; Samuel
H. Little, editor and publisher; circulation
about 400 ; only paper in Wayne county, outside

of Detroit.
OTTO'SAGOIX, Lake Superior Miner ; Satur-
days: neutral: four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2 50: established 1855; Thomas J.
Lasier, editor and publisher ; claims 600 circu-
lation.

OTSEGO, Allegan Co. Record; Saturdays;
republican : four pages ; size 24x.36 ; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1839 ; H. E. J. Clute, pub-
lisher; claims 700 circulation.
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OVIDRegister % Thursdays ; independent ; four
pages; size 24x30; subscription $150; estab-
fislied \m6; J. W. Fitzgerald, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 554 circulation.

0W08S0 Press \ Wednesdays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished Itw-i; J. H. Champion & Co., editors and
publishers ; circulation about 650.

OIVOISSO Crusader; monthly; four pages;
size 14x21; established 1870; A. B.Wood, Jr.,

publisher; an advertising sheet.
PAliO Journal 5 monthly ; four pages ; size
12x18 ; subscription 25 cents ; established 18(59;

an advertising sheet.
PARMA, Public Advertiser; monthly; four
pages; size 1(5x22; established 18(59; James
Hammill and Richard P. Aldrich, editors and
publishers; an advertising sheet; claims 2,500

circulation.
PA^V PAn^, True Northerner 5 Fridays ; re-

publican ; eight pages ; size 30x44 ; subsci-iption

$2 ; established 185U; Thomas O. Ward, editor
and publisher; claims 1,800 circulation.
PAW PAW, VanBuren County Pi-ess ; Mon-
days ; democratic ; eight pages ; size 24x3(5 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1814 ; I. W.Van Fossen,
editor and publisher; claims 500 circulation.

PEJVTWATER, Oceana Times 5 Fridays ; re-

publican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
|2; established 1861; Palmiter & Dresser,
publishers; J. Palmiter, proprietor; claims
500 circulation; no objectionable advertisements

POjVTIAC Bill Poster; Wednesdays; four
pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription $1 ; established
1808; Nisbett & Viall, editors and publishers;
circulation 900.

POIVTIAC Gazette; Fridays; republican; four
pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription $2 ; established
18t4; H. L. Kann and C. B. Turner, editors and
publishers; circulation about 900; official paper
of both city and county.

p6i«TIAC Jacksonian; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 1836 ; D. H. Soils, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 800.

PORT AlISTinr, Huron County Bfews

;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 21x31

;

subsci-iption |l 50 ; established 1861; Richard
Winsor, editor; V. W. Richardson, publisher;
claims 500 circulation.

PORT HfJROJV Commercial; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 1849 ; Talbot & Son, editors
and publishers ; claims 700 circvdation.

PORT HUROJV Press ; Wednesdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 26x41 ; subscription $2

;

established 1858; N. S. Boynton & Marcus
Young, editors and publishers; circulation
1,200; oldest Republican paper in the city; largest

boni fide circulation in the Fifth Congressional
District ; no objectionable advertisements inserted.

PORT HCIlOi* Times ; Fridays; republican;
four pages; size 28x44; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; J. H. Stone, editor and publisher;
circulation 1.200; largest sheet and voidest circu-

lation in St. Clair county.
P0RTI>A;V1) Advertiser; Tuesdays; neutral;
four pages; size 24X.36; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1867 ; Joseph W. Bailey, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 500.

Qi;i.\CV Times ; Saturdays; four pages; size
24x36 ; sub»<!rii)tion $2 ; established 1868 ; Times
Co., editors and publishers; claims 500 circula-
tion.

REAI>IN<i Review; Wednesdays ; four pages ;

slze22x;<0; subscription $1 7a; R. W.Lockhart,
editor and publisher; claims (500 circulation.

SAGIIVAW Republican; Thursdays; rei)ubli-

can ; four pa^es ; size 2(5x38 ; subscription 1 1 50

:

established 1858; F. A. Palmer, editor and
publisher ; claims 600 circulation.

8A4«I.\'AW MaKlMawian; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; Hize2lx;U; suuscriptlon
$2; eMtubllshed 1869; (ieo. K. Lewis, editor
an<l publisher.

ST. CI.,AIIt Republican; Tuesdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 26x40; subscription f^i
uslablishcd 1857; II. P. Wands, editor ; Wands
& KoHS, publisberH; circulation about 600.

MICHIGAN.
ST. JOH:nrS, Cllnton Independent ; Wednes-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1866; Corbit &
Estes, editors and publishers; circulation
about 450.

ST. JOHjVS, Clinton Republican; Fridays;
four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1854; 1). M. Phillips, eiiitor and pub-
lisher; claims 950 circulation.

ST. JOSEPH Herald 5 Saturdays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1866; Horace W. Guernsey, editor and
publisher; claims 850 circulation.

ST. JOSEPH Traveler; Saturdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 1859 ; A. L. Aldrich, editor and pub-
lisher ; claims 900 circulation.

ST. liOlJIS Gazette; Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 1869; O. B. Church, editor; H. B.
Church, publisher and proprietor; claims 600

circulation.
ST. liOlJIS, Micblgan State Advance;
monthly ; eight pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription
$1; established 1869; A. D. Rust, editor and
publisher; circulation 1,200; devoted exclusively

to the diffusion of information regarding the

advantages, rapid ^growth, and, further prospects

of Michigan ; circulates in seventeen States ; best

general advertising medium in the State.

SARA^VAC, Grand River Standard; Wed-
nesdays; four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$2; established 1870; Spencer & Wilson, edi-

tors and publishers.
SAUGATUCK, r.ake Shore Commercial

;

Wednesdays; four pages; size 22x32; sub-
scription $1; established 1869; H. R. Ellis,

editor; Geo. Sherwood & Co., publishers.
SCHOOLCRAFT, Brady News; Saturdays;
four pages; size24x:^6; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1869; V. C. Smith, editor and publisher;
circulation about 500.

SHEPAROSVII.I.E Advance ; Saturdays

;

tour pages; size 22x32; subscription $1 50;
established 1869; Shepard & Brass, editors
and publishers.

SOUTH HAVEN Sentinel ; Saturdays ; neu-
tral ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription f2

:

established 1867; Wm. E. Stewart, editor and
publisher ; claims 720 circulation ; no other
paper within 25 miles north or south, and 30 iniles

east; published in the very heart of the fruit
region of Michigan.

SPRING 1.AHE Independent ; Tuesdays ;

Independent; four pages; size 22x30; subscrip-
tion $150; established 1869; John Lee, editor
and publisher; circulation 500.

STANTON, Montcalm Herald; Saturdays;
four pages; size 24x3(5; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1867 ; E. R. Powell, editor and publisher

;

circulation about 450.

STURGIS Journal; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 24x38; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18(51; J. G. Wait, editor and publisher;
claims 800 circulation.
TAWAS CITY, Iosco County Gazette ; Thurs-
days; Independent; four pages; size 22x32;
subscription $2 ; established 18(58; Charles 8.

Hllbourn, editor and publisher; claims 450
circulation ; official paper of Iosco and Alcona
count ic.t.

TIH'I.MSKH Herald; Thursdays; neutral;
four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1S19; C. M. Burllngame, editor and pub-
lisher; claims iKK) circulation.

TEtJIiM.SEII, Raisin Valley Record ; Thurs-
days; indepeiKlent; four pages; size 24xS6;
subscription $2; establlslie<l 18(56; Chapin &
I'agc, editors and proprietor; circulation
about ()(X).

THRKE RIVERS Reporter ; Saturdays; re-

publican ; four pages; size 2tx3(>; subscription
*2; e.stahlished 1860; W. li.Clute A Co., editors
and i)ul)lislu'rs; claims 1,272 circulation; only
paver in the /own; population 4.500; paper con-
tains three pa vis reading matter to one of adtier-

tisimnit^, Ikvcc the latter ore unusually conspicu-
ous ; ei/iKil iniioiint of readinq on every page.
TRAVERSE CITV,Gran<l Traverse Ileraldj
Thursdays ; republican ; lour pages ; size 26x40

;
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subscription $-2; established 1858; D. C.

|
£I.K RIV£R, Sberbvnie Co. TTeclcly^; Sat-

Leach, editor and publisher ; circulation 750. urdavs ; four pages : size 22x32 ; subscriptionTRAVERSE CITY, Traverse Ray Eagle; $•>; established 1*9: J. A. Clark, editor and
(see Elk Kiipids, Traverse Bay Eagle). publisher: circulation about 350.

VASSAR, Tuscola Coontjr moneer; Wednes- ETOTA Ad-rertlser ; monthly ; four pages

;

da^s; republican ; four pages : size 26x40; sub- : size 22x32 : established 1869; T. G. Bolton, edi-^.. .._ I.,._.,.... ,.,--. ., ., ^ . , .. . an advertising sheet ; cir-scription f-2; established 1857; Alexander:
Trotter, editor and publisher : claims 80O cir-

1

culation ; the oldest, largest and most extensively
\

circtdated paper in the county. .

WEXOXA Herald; Thursdays; four pages;!
size 24x36; subscription $2: established 1869;

;

James B. Teneyck, editor and publisher; cir- •

culation about 700. i

tor and publisher;
culation 425.

FARIRAFLT, Central Repnblicam ; Wed-
nesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x39

;

subscription $2: established 1836; A. W. Mc-
Kinstry, editor and publisher; circulation
850: it is the oldest and largest paper published in
the county, awl has the largest circulation.

"VITHITEHAi:,!. Fonun ; Thursdays : four i GARRET CITY Herald ; Fridays ; four pa-
pages; -ize 24x36; subscription $2 : establish- I ges; size 26x40; subscription $2; established
ed 1869; Ben. Frank, editor and publisher. i 1867; A. J. Manley, editor and publisher: cir-

ITPSILiA^TI Commercial; Saturtlays; repub- ! culation about 500; official paper of Blue Earth
lican : four pages : size 28x40 : subscription $2 ; ' county.
established ISW; C.R.Pattison, editor and pub-

i
GL.EXCOE Rec^gtcr ; Thursdays; four pages

Usher; claims (30 circulation.

MINNESOTA.

sute 22x32; suDscription $1 50; established
1869; James C. Edson, editor and proprietor;
C. A. Brunett, publisher; circulation 500 ; oiUjf
paper published in the county.

HASTINGS, Dakota Co. Fnlon ; Wednes-
days : democratic : four pages ; size 24x37 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1866; Smith ft Todd,
editors and publishers; circulation about
800.

AXRERT 1<EA, Freeborn Co. Standard

;

Thursdays; republican; four pages; size
26x40; subscription $2; established 1860 ; Dan-
iel G. Parker, editor and publisher; circu-
lation 800.

AX.EXA:VI>RIA Post; Saturdays; republi- ' HASTIiXGS Gazette ; Saturdays : republican

;

can ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2 ; ; four pages ; size 26x39 ; subscription $2 ; es-
established 1868; Wm. E. Hicks, editor and tablished 1858: Totld ft Stebbins, editors and
publisher; claims 550 circulation. , publishers; claims over 1,000 circulation.

A^OHA, Anoka Co. Press ; Tuesdays ; Inde- ' JACKSOIV Republic ; Satunlavs: four pages;
pendent ; four pages ; size -26x40; subscription i size 24x35: established 1870; "Chamberlin ft
$2; established 1866; J. M. Thomson, editor! Avery, editors and proprietors,
and publisher; circulation 888; and is the offi- i KASSOST, I>odge Co. Republican; Fri-
cial organ of Anoka and Isanti counties, made so ,

days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
bythe Cotinty Commissioners of each county^ \ scription #2: established 1867; U. B. Shaver,

AJVOHA, Auoka County Union; Thurs- editor and publisher: claims 600 circulation,
days; republican; four pages; size 26x40; sub-J I'AKE CITY Leader; iYidavs: republican;
scription #2 ; established 1885 ; Henry A. Cas- ' four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2 : estab-
tle, editor; Gran^nlle S. Pease, publisher " " "

claims 350 circulation.
AlVOKA Democrat; Thursdays; democratic:
four pages; size 20x4); subscription $2: estab-
lished 1870; Democrat Printing Co., editors
and publishers.

lished 1865; McMaster ft Spaulding, editors
and publishers: claims 1.000 circulation.

r.AKE CRYSTAL., People's Journal ; Fri-
days; four pages: size 22x31: subscription
$150; estabh-shed 1870: E. D. Buckner, editor
and publisher.

ArSTI>' Democrat; Tuesdays; democratic; LAXESBORO Herald; Tuesdays; repubU
four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription fl 50 ; ,

can ; four pages ; size 25x36 ; subscription $2
Wood ft Cook, editors and publishers; circu- ~ " * "
lation about 800.

AUSTI^r, Mower Co. Refrlster; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 26x40 : subscrip-
tion $2: established 1863; Davidson ft Bas-
ford, editors and publishers: circulation
about 900 ; the oldest, and the only paper wholly

established 1868; J. L. Christie, editor and
publisher; claims 400 circulation.

r,E SCECR Courier; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2 ; established 18«>») ; Prendergast ft Vollmer,
editors and publishers : claims 600 circulation

;

only paper in the county.
published in the county, and the ojficial of the city |

LJTCHFIELD. Sleeker Co. IVcw^s ; Wed-
and cotinty.

j
nesdavs; fo>ir pages: size 24x36; subscription

A1TSTi::V, yio-vrer Co. Transcript; Thurs-. $1; established 18txx: F. Belfoy, editor and
days: four pages : size 28x44 : subscription ^2; publisher: circulation about 500.
established 1868; Geo. H. Otis, editor and pub- :

MAXKATO Record; Saturdays; republican;
lisher; circulation about 700
BLCE EARTH CITY, Minnesota South
>Ve8t; Saturdays; republican; four pages;
size 28x44; subscription $1 50; established
1864; Carr Huntington, editor; L. Cavanna,
publisher; claims 900 circulation; the largest
and oldest paper in the county.

RLCE EARTH CITY, Post; Saturdays; in-
dependent; four pages; size 24x34; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1869; Williams 4 Stevens,
editors and publishers; claimstiOOcirculation.

CALEDO^riA, Houston Co. Journal ; Tues-
days ; four pages : size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 18 S; Wall Bros., editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 500.

CHASKA, Valley Herald ; Fridays : demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 : subscription
$1 50; established 1882; F. E. Du Toit, editor
and publisher; claims 400 circulation.

CnaATFIELD Democrat; Saturdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages : size -ilxiJO : subscription $2

;

established 18.57; J. H. McKenny & Son, edi-
tors and publishers ; circulation about 800.

IHiLUTH Miunesotiau; Saturdays; four pa-
ges; size 22x;}2; subscription $:i; "established
18^9; Thomas Foster, editor; Duluth Minneso-'
tian Printing Co., publishers; circulation
about 600.

four pages ; size 26x:» ; subscription $2 : estab-
lished 1859; Orville Brown, editor and publish-
er ; claims 900 circidation ; oldest paper in South-
western .\finne.iota

.

MA:xkato Reyleiir; Tuesdays: democratic;
four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2; es-
tablished 18»»; E. C. Payne, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 69»! circulation.
MAXHATO Union ; Fridays : republican : four
pages ; size 28x42 : subscription $2 ; established
1857; Griswold ft Clevelantl, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation (i5: the oldest paper pub-
lished in .South -tre.^tem Minnesota.

MAi¥TORVILLE Express; Fridays; repub-
lican : four pages : size 23x:U ; subscription $2

;

established 18.i7: Fancher & Payne, editors
and publishei"s: circulation about 600.

9IAJVTORVir.LE, Minnesota Teacber and
Journal ofEducation ; monthly: sixty-four
pages octavo; subscription $1 50': established
1867; W. W. Payne, editor and publisher;
claims 1..500 circulation.

MIi1f:XEAPOi:,IS Tribune ; every morning
except Monday; Tri-^Veekly, Sunilays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and ^Veekiy,
Thursdays"; republican ; daily and tri-weekly
four pages, weekly eight pages : size—daily
and tri-weekly 27x43, weekly 34x46 ; subscrip-
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tion—daily $10, tri-weekly $6, weekly f2;
established 18(>7; Tribune Printing Co., editors
and i)ublisheis.

1III\ Y£APOr,IS, Frele I»re88e 5 Saturdays;
Ger lan; republican; four pages: size 25x38;
subscription $2; established 1809; Lambert
Nalge, editor and publisher: circulation
about 450.

MLXiVKAPOI^IS, ]>Iiuuesota Pupil and
Youth's IVational Oazette ; Saturdays ; four
pages; size 17x23; subscription $1; established
18(>8; Hatch Brothers, editors and publishers;
devoted to the instruction and amusement of
the young; claims 5,400 circulation, and
raputly increasing ; best medium for advertising
in the Strife ; a paper of high moral tone ; cluAs
free with all slundard papers and magazines ; no
objectionublc adrertisemtnt.i taken.

MIHriVEAPOI^IS, ]\ordi8k Folkeblad; Thurs-
days; Norwegian; republican; four pages;
size 29x44; subscription $2; established 1808;
S. Clu'istensen, editor; Scandinavian Printing
Co., publishers; claims 5,000 circulation.

MIIVIV£APO£<IS, Young Itliuuesotlan

;

Tuesdaj's ; four pages ; size 14x21 ; subscrip-
tion 75 cents; established 1868; Minnesotian
Printing Co., editors and publishers; claims
1,000 circulation.

MI]VI¥EAPOr,IS Farmers' TJniou; monthly;
agricultural; eight pages; size 25x35; sub-
scription 75 cents; established 1867; Col. John
H. Stevens, editor; Walter A. Nimocks, pub-
lisher; claims 5,000 circulation.

]III]yiVEAPOr.IS Farmertldeude ; monthly;
Norwegian; agricultural; eight pages; size
22x29 ; subscription 50 cents ; established 1869

;

Sneedorff Christensen, editor; Scandinavian
Printing Co., publishers : claims 1,500 circula-
tion.

BIO]¥TIC£}IiIiO, IVorthern Statesman; Sat-
urdays; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$2 ; established 1863 ; George Gray, editor and
publisher ; circulation about 400.

WEW IJIiJWPost; Fridays; German; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 22x:52 ; subscription $2

;

established 1864; Ludwig Bogen & Lambert
Naegle, editors and pviblisliers ; claims 700
circulation.

IfORTHFIELn Enterprise ; Fridaj^s ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 24x;J6 ; subscription $2

;

established ISfKi; L. II. Kellj-, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 720.

NORTHFIEL,I> Standard; Thursdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $2 ; establish-
ed 1870; Austin Willey, editor; R. B.Conover,
publisher.

01VAT0:VJVA Journal ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 20x40 ; subscripticm $2

;

established 1863; Journal Printing Co., edi-
tors and i^ublishers ; claims 600 circulation.

PKESTOiV Ilepublicau; Fridays; republi-
can; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 18()1 ; W. A. Ilotchkiss, editor and
pidtlisher; claims 950 circulation ; offlcialpaper
of the count}/.

RED VVIIVtv Arj^us ; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size2tx;i6; subscription $2; estab-
lished WW; K. U. Otis, editor; Clias. L.Davis,
publisher; cii-culation about ()00.

REI> Wli^'G, Ooodliue Co. Republican;
Thursdays ; republican ; four nages ; size 26x40

;

subscription $2; cstablislien 1857; Jenni.son
A Perkins, editors and publishers; circula-
tion CM).

REI»VOOD FAI.L.8 Mail ; Fri<lays ; repub-
lican; four pages; 8lzo24x3<i; subsci'iption $2:
established 1869; V. C. Seward, wlitor and
publislxir : claims 500 circulatif)n.

ROt'IlENTER, Federal Tnlon ; Saturdays;
democratic; four pag<^s; size 27.\41 ; 8ul)scrip-
tlon t2; established 18(Hi: Nelson 1). Porter,
editor and publisher; claims 9(H) circulation.

R4M-IIESTKK Post; Saturdavs: republican;
four pageM; size 28x43; subscription $2; esfab-
llsluMl IfiW; Leonard & Booth, puldishers; cir-
culation 1,600; offlrinl paper of riti/ and count}/ I

firHt-rliiKK local paper ; best advertising medium in
Southern Minnesota.

«T. AIVTIIOIVV FAI^LN democrat; Fridays;
doniocratle; lourixigos; size 25x37; subscrlp-
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tion $2; established 1870; Herman Bisbee,
editor; O. Pinney & Co., publishers.

ST. CHARLES Herald; Fridays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 23x35 ; subscription $2

;

established 1867; C. H. Slocum, editor; Herald
Printing Co., publisher; circulation 750.

ST. CriOUI) Journal ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2

;

established 1858; W. B. Mitchell, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,200.

ST. CLOUD Times; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages ; size -25x38 ; subscription |2 ; estab-
lished 1863; Evans & Green, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 800.

ST. PACL Dispatcli ; every evening except
Sundaj'; Tri-vreekly, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, and Weeltly, Thursdays; re-

publican; daily and tri-weekly four pages,
weekly eight pages; size—daily and tri-week-
ly 24x36, weekly 26x40; subscription—daily $8,
tri-weekly $4, weekly $1; established 1868;
circulation daily 1,600. tri-weekly 350, weekly
2,000.

ST. PAITL, Minnesota Tolksblatt; every
morning except Monday, and TVeekly, Thurs-
days; democratic; four pages; size—daily 22x
33, weekly 27x42; subscription—daily $9,
weekly $2 50 ; establislied 1861; Leue &
Erdmann, publishers; P. A. Grossmann, edi-

tor; claims daily 500, weekly 6,000 circulation.
ST. PAUL Pioneer; every morning except
Monday; Tri-Weekly, Wednesdays^ Fri-

days and Sundays, and Weekly, Fridays;
democratic ; daily and tri-weekly four pages,
weekly eight pages; size—daily and tri-

weekly 27x4;i, weekly 35x45; subscription-
daily $10, tri-weekly $6, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1849; Pioneer Printing Co., editors and
publishers; claims daily about 2,.'i00; tri-

weekly about 600 ; weekly about 5,000 circula-
tion.

ST. PAUL Press ; every morning except Mon-
day ; Tri-Weekly, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Sundays, and Weekly, Thursdays; republi-
can ; daily and tri-weekly four pages, weekly
eight pages ; size—dally and tri-weekly 27x43,

weekly :i4x47; subscription—daily $10, tri-

weekty $6, weekly $2; J. A. Wheelock, editor-
in-chief; Press Printing Co., publishers;
claims daily 2,200, tri-weekly 650, weekly 4,800

circulation.
ST. PAUL, Minnesota Staats-Zeitung ; tri-

weekly ; Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
and Weekly, Thursdays; republican; tri-

weekly four pages, weekly eight pages ; size

—tri-weekly 23x:}2, weekly 32x4() ; subscription
—tri-weekly $6, weekly $2 50; established
1858; Theodore Sander, publisher; claims tri-

weekly about 1,800, weekly 2,500 circulation;
the oldest, largest and only German paper in the

State issued oftener than once a week.

ST. PAUL, Minnesota Tidning ; Fridays;
Swedish; four pages ; size 26x;i9 ; subscription
$2 ; established 1870 ; Minnesota Tidning
Co., editors anil publishers.

ST. PAUL, IVortii-western Clironicle ; Sat-

urdays; catholic; eiglit pages; size 32x42;

subscription $2 50; c.-^tablislied 1866; John C.

Devereux, editor and publisher; claims 3,000

circulation.
ST. PAUL Wanderer; Saturdays; German;
catholic; eight pages; size 2<ix42; subscrip-
tion $2 50; e«tal))ishe(l ISC.7; F. Fassblnd, edi-

tor; German Ciitlidlic Printing Co., publish-

ers ; claims 3,000 eirculiitlon.

ST. PAUL, Minnesota Montiily ; thirty-four

pages octavo; subscrli)tlon $2; established
18<i9; I). A. Hobertwm, editor and publisher;
clnndaMon about 1,500.

ST. PETER Advertiser; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x:K; subscription
$2; established 1865; T. M. Perry, editor and
i>roprlet<)r; circulation about <>00.

ST. PETER Tribune; Wednesdays; repub-
lican ;

four pages ; size 24x36; subj*oiiptlon $2;
established im); J.K. Moore, editor and pro-

prietor; circulation 700; official parti/ organ m
Nirolkt count}/.

SAI'K CEIXTRE Herald; Thursdays; Indo-

pundent; four pages; size 23x34 ; Bubscriptioa
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$2; established 18'i7; J. H. & S. Simonton, ed-
itors and publishers : claims 650 circulation.

SACK KAJPIDS Sentinel; Fridays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 24x33 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; Geo. W. Benedict,
editor and publisher ; circulation about 600.

SHAKOPEE Argons ; Thursdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 'i4x.3(J; subscription $2; estab- I

lished 1861; Henrs" Hinds, editor and publish-
'

er; claims 500 circulation.
STILT^^VATER Republican; Tuesdaj's; re- i

publican ; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
i

2; established IS.-S; Willard S. Whitraore, i

editor and publisher; circulation about 650;
|

only paper in the, county.
TAYLOR'S FALLS Reporter ; Saturdays ; :

republican; four pages ; size 24x:W ; subscrip- ;

tion $2; established 1859; Charles \V. Folsom, ;

editor and proprietor; claims 500 circulation.
\WABASHA Herald; Thursdays; republi-

can ; four pages ; size 29x43 ; subscription $2

;

established 1857; Frank Daggett, editor and
proprietor; claims 902 circulation; oldest and
largeM paper tnit one in Southern Minnesota.

WASECA are^vs ; Wednesdays; republican;
four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription f2 ; estab-
lished 1862; Child & Graham, editors and pro-
prietors; circulation 480.

WELLS Atlas ; Thursdays; republican; four
fiages; size 24x3(5; subscription $150; estab-
ished 1870; C. A. Lounsberry, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,000; largest circulation in
the county.

WELLS, Prairie Buf|;le ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages; size 24x.'?'i; subscription
$2; established 1869; Wood & Cook, editors
and publishers ; circulation about 300.

VI^IIVO^I^A Republican ; every evening ex-
cept Sundays, and 'IVeeUlj', Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size—dally 24x:i6,

weekly 36x42 ; subscription—dally $9, weekly
$2; established—daily 1859, weekly 1&55; D.
Sinclair & Co., editors and proprietors; cir-

culation daily about 800, weekly about 1,200.

W^UVOJUA Amerika; Thursdays; Norwegian;
four pages; size 2tx:{6; subscription $i; es-
tablished 1868; J. Schroeder, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 500.

W^IIVOUTA Herald ; Fridays ; democratic ; four

f»agcs; size 2(>x40; subscription $2; estab-
ished 1869; Wm. J. Whipple, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 924 circulation.

W^IJVO^fA, North Star; semi-monthly; four
pages ; size 16x24 ; subscription $1 ; established
1869; Geo. H. Griffith, editor; J. N. Nind, pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation.

W^IIVNEBAOO CITY. Free Homestead;
Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size |

FOREST Register; Saturdays; democratic;
established 1863; E. four pages ; size 22x32 ; .subscription $2 .50 ; es-

f>ages; size 26x.38; subscription $3; estab
ished 1865; S. Garrett & Co., editors and pro-
prietors ; circulation about 800.

CAJVTOIV Republican ; Saturdays ; four
pages; 8ize23x.33; subscription $2; establish-
ed 1869; T. D. Morrin, editor and publisher;
A. S. Wood, proprietor.

CARROLLTO::V, :»Iia8i88ippi Conservative;
Saturdays; democratic; four pages; size
24i36: established 1863; W. L. & S. H. Oney,
editors and proprietors ; circulation 965.

CHARLESTO::V, Tallahatchie IVews ; Satur-
daj'S; democratic; four pages; size '24x34;
subscription $2 50; established 1856; F. Hall &
Boothe, editors and publishers; claims 750
circulation ; only paper published within a raditis

of thirty-fire miles.
COLUMBUS Index; tri-weekly; Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and WeeUly, Fri-
days; democratic; four pages; size—tri-week-
ly 22x32, weekly 27x41 ; subscription—tri-

weekly #7, weekly $2 50; established ISW;
Baker & Stevens, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation—tri-weekly about 400,
weekly about 1,200.

COLUMBUS, Democrat ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x36; subscription
$2 50; established 1869; W. H. & W. C. Worth-
ington, editors ; S. H. Worthington, publisher;
circulation about 300.

COLUMBUS, Lowndes County Repub-
lican ; Saturdays ; republican ; lour pages

;

size 27x41; subscription $2.50; established
18<i9; Charles Adams, editor; Van Hook, Stal-
ling & Co., publishers.

COLI^nBUS, Excelsior Monthly; neutral;
four pages ; size 17x22 ; subscription 50 cents

;

Keeler & Martin, editors and ])ubllshers; cir-
culation about 876.

CORIiVTH IVew^s; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 29x45 ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 186(5; J. L. WotTord & Co., editors and
pul)lishers; claims 800 circulation.

CORIiVTH, Model Farmer; semi-monthly;
agricultural: twenty-four pages: size of page
7x10; subscription $2: establislicd 18(58: Thos.
J. Key,«ditor; Key & Barr, i)uljlislu'rs: claims
1.800 circulation; the first and only ayriculturcU
paper in the State.

EIVTERPRISE, Star of Enterprise; Wed-
nesdavs: four pages: size 24x.'{(i ; subscription
$2; cstahiishod itiii(i: .1. Y. Ciiiiiiibcll, editor
and i)ul)lisht'r; claims CIO circulation.

FAYETTE Chronicle; Saturdays; democrat-
ic; four pages; size 24x.34; subscription $2 ; 68-

taljlished 18.53; W. A. Marchalk, editor and pro-
prietor; circulation about 400.

2ix3(5; subscription $2;
A. Hotchkiss, editor and proprietor; claima
480 circulation ; specimen copiesfree.

MISSISSIPPI.

BERDEEIV Examiner; tri-weekly; Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Weekly,
Thursdays; democratic; four pages, size-
triweekly 22x;{2, weekly 27x41 ; subscription
—tri-weekly $8, weekly $3; established 1866;

S. A. Jones, editor and proprietor; claims
tri-weekly 450; weekly about 1,100 circula-
tion.

AUSTIN Cotton Plant ; Thursdays ; four
pages; size 23x30; subscription $2; establish-
ed 1869; T. J. Woodson, editor: T. J. Wood-
son & Co., publishers: claims o03 circulation.

BRAIVDOIV Republican; Thursdays; demo-
cratic: four pages; size 28x42; subscription
$3: established ia50; A. J. Frantz, editor and
proprietor; claims 2,300 circulation.

BROOKHAVEIV Citizen; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x;i8; subscription
$2 60; established 1841; H. Cassedy & J. S.

Magee, editors and publishei-s; circulation
about 800.

CANTON, American Citiien ; Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1850; John F. Bosworth,
editor and proprietor; circulation about 1,000.

CANTON Mail ; Saturdays ; democratic ; four

lisheil 18(57; James A. Glanville, editor and
proprietor: circulation about .5<X); only paper
published in a radius oftwenty-four miles

.

FRIAR'S POINT i>elta; Wednesdays; re-
publican; four pages; size 22x;i2; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; Robert J. Alcorn,
editor and jiublisher: circulation about MO.

FRIAR'S POINT Signal; Saturdays; repub-
lican; four piigcs: size 22.x29: subscription
$2 50; established 18 '8; James 11. King, editor
and publisher; claims (500 circulation.

GOOnMAN, Central Star, Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages : size 24x31 : subscription
$3; established 18(5."i; R. G. Harris, editor; R.
Wali)olc, proprietor; claims 1,02.'< circulation :

has the largest circulation of any paper in Centra*
Mufsissippi ; live Consenmiire paper, and recom-
mends itself to all those desiring business in the
State.

GREENSBORO Democrat; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 14x20; subscription
$2; established 1858; John X. Bowen, editor
and proprietor; circulation about 200.

GRENADA, Mississippi Sentinel; Thurs-
days; independent; four pages; size 22x32;
subscription $2; established 1869; D. N. Quinn,
etlitor and proi)rictor.

HANDSBORO Democrat ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subsoription $3

;

established 1862; P. K. Myers, editor and pro-
prietor; circulation about 500.
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H£R]¥A]VI>0 Press; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 1846; W. S. Slade, editor and proprietor;
claims 700 circulation; only jyaper in the
count)/.

'BOJLt.Y SPRIIVGS, Conservative; Tuesdays

:

deuiocnitic ; four pages ; size 2(>x40 ; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1869; John Calhoon,
editor; John Calhoun & Co., publishers; cir-
culation 1.720.

HOLLY SI»IlI.\<;s Reporter; Fridays; dem-
ocratic; lour pay-cs; size 28x42 ; subscription
$2 50; cstalilisluMl 18(S; Columbus Barrett,
editor and i)r()i)rictor; claims 600 circulation.

HOUSTO^r Record ; Tlnirs(hiys ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 24x84 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished imi; D. P. Blaclf, editor; J. C. Hill &
Co., publisliers; circulation about 4.'50.

lUKA Oazette ; Wednesdays ; democratic ; four
f)ages; size 22x32; subscription $2 50; estab-
ished 1867: James S. Davis, editor; E. P.
Odom, publisher; circulation about 500.

lUKA Mirror ; Thursdays; four pages; size
23x30; subscription $2 ; establlslied 1868; M.A.
Simmons, M. D., editor and publisher.

JACKSOIV Clarion; tri-weeltly ; Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and ^Veekly,
Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size

—

tri-weelily 22x;i2, weekly 28x42; subscription

—

tri-weeltly $7, weekly $3; establlslied—tri-
weekly 186:1, weekly 1847 ; E. Barksdale, editor;
Power & Barksdale, publishers; circulation

—

tri-weekly about 400, weekly about 1,000.

JACKSOjV Colored Citizen ; Tuesdays ; re-
publican; four pages; size 22x32; established
1869; James Lynch and J. J. Spelman, editors
and publishers.

JACKSOnr, Mississippi Pilot ; Saturdays

;

republican ; four pages ; size ;i2x45 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1868; H. T. Fisher, editor;
Fisher, Kimball & Co., publishers; claims
1,400 circulation ; a daily is issuedfrom this office
during the session oflegislature.

KOSCIUSKO Clironicle; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x:l8; subscription
$3; established 1846; S. E. Wilson, editor and
proprietor; claims (iOO circulation.

IiAUI>ERI>Ar,£ SPRIjVWS, Orphans'Home
Banner; senii-montlily ; four pages; size
22x32; subscription $2; established 1869; S. S.
Granberry, Superintendent Orphans' Home
of Mississippi, editor and publisher; claims
1,968 circulation; devoted exclusively to the in-
terest oforphans nnd circulates all over the Union.

XiEXIIVOTOiV Advertiser; Fridays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
f3; established 184<>; H. P. Johnson, editor;
T. C. Ledbetter, publisher; circulation about
500.

IiIB£RTir Advocate; Saturdays; democrat-
ic; four pages; size 21x28; subscription $3;
established 1835; Pini^y W. Forsythe, editor
and publisher; circulation about 400.

T.OVIHVIL.I.V:, Mississippi nulletin; Satur-
days ; democratic ; eight pag(!s ; size 22.\32 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18<56; J. B. Quinn, ed-
itor and proprietor; claims 8tM) (-irculation.

MACIVUT, Valley Sentinel; Saturdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 22x30; subscription
$4; established 18'«i; J. A. Williams & Co., ed-
itors and lU'oprietors ; circulation about 500.

lUACOiV Beacon ; Saturdays ; <lemocratic ; four
pages; size24x3'i; subscription i>3; established
1850; F(!rrls & Ward, editors and pub-
llsluirs ; claims S-W circulation.

MAGIVOLIA Kurelca Centralian; Satur-
days; four pages; size 22x:i2; sub.scription
2 50; established 1870; Peres Bonney & Co.,
editors and publishers.

1IIKABVIL.L.K, Franklin Journal; Satur-
days; independent; four pagtts; size 22x.'i2;

subscription $3; estubtishod 1866; Burke 3c
I>ale, editors and jiubllshers; circulation
about 4(K».

BIKRIIIIAIV 4iiazette; every morning exc-ept
Hnn(hiy iind Monday, and Weekly, Mondays;
<lenjo(rrallc: four "|)ages; size—dally 27x41,
weekly .'JOxt'i: subscription—daily #8, weekly
$2; establlHlicd |H)I7; James J. Shannon, editor
an«i ))roprlctor; circulation—dally 600, weekly

MISSISSIPPI.

1,250; largest ctrculatton of any paper in the
eastern part of the State; the onli/ daili/ paper
puhlislteil irithin a r(ii/iii.< a/' ane hinidrcd miles.

M1<:RII>IA:\ .Mt-rfiii-y ; tri-wcfkly ; Tuesdays,
Thursdiiys and Satuiilays, and Weekly, Sat-
urda\-.s; "(Icinocrntic ; lour pages; size 22x22;
sub.scription—tri-wci'Uly $6, weekly $2; es-
tabllslied 1867; A. G. Horn & Co., editors and
proprietors ; circulation—tri-weekly about 350,
weekly about 700.

MSRIBIAIV Mississippi Fla^ ; Fridays;
four pages; size 24x:i(>; subscription $2*50;

established 186(5; J. L. Morris, editor and
publisher ; circulation about 400.

MJBRIBIAIV Real Estate Journal ; semi-
monthly ; eight pages ; size 22x;!2 ; subscription
$1; established 1869; Gallagher* Campbell,
editors and publisliers; a real estate adver-
tising slieet.

MIDRIDIAIV, Mississippi Agriculturist

;

monthly; agi'icultural ; sixteen pages; size of
page 9x12; subscription $1; established 1870;
S. C. Theiigaard & Co., editors and publish-
ers; claims 1,000 circulation.

NATCHEZ Courier; tri-weekly; Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and Weekly, Sat-
urdays; democratic; four pages; size 20x27;
subscription—tri-weekly $8, weekly, $3;
establlslied 1830; Naucli, Delany & Co., edi-
tors and proprietors ; circulation—tri-weekly
about 400, weekly about 650.

IVATCHEZ Democrat ; tri-weekly ; Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size

—

tri-weekly 22x32, weekly 22x32 ; subscription

—

tri-weekly $9, weekly $3; established 1865;
Paul A. Botto, editor ; Botto & Lambert, pro-
prietors ; claims tri-weekly about 600, weekly
about 1,000 circulation.

3VATCHEZ, New South ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 24x;i6 ; subscription $3

;

established 1869; Charles D. Reppy, editor and
proprietor; claims 1,200 circulation; only He-
publican paper in the Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict; official paper of the city, county, andjudicial

OKOIiONA, Prairie News; Fridays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 24x;i6; subscription
$2; established laol; W. E. Weddell, editor;
White & Weddell, publishers ; claims 800 cir-
culation.

OXPORD Falcon; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x,36; sub.scription $2 50; es-
tablished \m>; R. W. Phipps, editor; 8. M.
Thompson, proprietor: claims 800 circulation

;

is the oldest and has the largest circulation of any
paper in the county.

OXFORD, Oxonian ; Thursdays ; republican
;

four pages ; size 28x42; subscription $3; estab-
llslied 1869; C. N.Wilson, editor; E. McMain &
Co., publisliers; circulation abcnit 550; official

paper of the county and of the United States
Courts.

PAlVOIiA Star; Saturdays; democratic; four
pages; size 25x38; sub.scription !>3; estal)llshed
18.5(); Polk & Randolph, editors and proprie-
tors; claims 800 circulation.

PONTOTOC, Miscellany; Saturdays; four
pages ; size 24x.34 : subscription $2 ; established
18iHi; Rev. St. Clair Lawrence, editor and pub-
lisher: ciiculalion al)out500; the only periodical
puhlished in I'ontoloc county.
PORT <>iHSOi\ Standard; Fridays; inde-
pendent; four pages; size 22x:W; subscription
»4; established 1865; F. Marschalk, editor and
proprietor; claims 1,000 circulation; 600m the
county.

RAVMOIVn, Hinds Co. Gazette ; Wednes-
davs; democratic; four pages; size 24x:i6;

sutiscrlptlon $3; established 1844; (ieorge W.
Harper, editor: Harper & Harlow, publisliers;
circulation about 5(K).

RIPI..EY Advertiser; Saturdays; denu>crat-
Ic; four i)ages; si/.«' 22x.32; subscri))tion $3;
established 1845; J. F. A R. F. Fonl, editors
anil pro])rie1ors; cin-ulatlon about .'iOO.

SCOOHA Spectator; Wednesdays; <tcmo-
cratlc; four piiges: size 21x36; subscription
i|i3; «'stablislied 18(»; John I). Woods, editor
and proprietor; claims 520 circulation.
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SHIELnSBORO, Ba^ St. I^oitis Caxette

;

Saturdays; democratic; four pages; size
21X-29; subscription $3 ; established 1867; Frank
Heiderhoff, editor and proprietor; circula-
tion about 350.

Sr>I>fIT Times; Thursdays; democratic;
four Images ; size 26x38 ; subscription $2 50 ; es-
tablished 1867; F. T. Cooper, editor and pro-
prietor; claims 1,500 circulation.

TFPELO, JTndsou Baptist ; Fridays: baptist;
four jiages; size 24x36; subscription $-2 50; es-
tablished 1868: John S. Corothers and A. L.
Stovall, editors : R. J. Smith A Co., publishers;
claims 175 circulation.

TFP£:i.O, Ilississlppl Spectator; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages : size23x:i5: subscrip-
tion $2; established 18'>7: Richard J. Smith,
editor and publisher; circulation about 500.

VICKSBrRC; Herald ; everj' morning except
Mondays, and ^Veekly, Saturdays; demo-
cratic: daily four pages, weekly eight pages;
size—dailv 26x:i!). weekly 3 !.xl.'>; subscription
—tlaily $i0, weekly $:i; establLshed 18*>4; W.
R. Spears, editor; J. M. Swords, publisher; cir-
culation—daily about 1,100, weekly about
1,400.

VICKSBniG Times; even' morning ex-
cept Monday, and ^VeeUly, Tuesdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size—daily 21x:)>;, weekly
27x41; subscription—daily $10, weekly $3;
established 1866; F. Speed, editor; William
Atkins A Co., publishers; circulation—daily
about l-.VX). weekly about 1,000.

VICKSBrBG Republican; Sundays; repub-
lican ; four pages: size2(ix39: subscription $3:
established 1867; Di*. R. H. Walker, editor and
publisher.

WATER VAI.r.ET St|mal ; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 26x40; subscription $3: estab-
lisned 18fi9; S. H. (iist and Mat. Lyon, editors;
A. H. Oist, publisher; circulation about 450.

WATER VAI^L.EY, Vallonlan ; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; 9ize25x:J8; subscrip-
tion $2 .50; established 1808: F. W. Merrin, edi-

tor and publisher.
WEST POI3JT Enqnlrer; Thursflays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x:B; subscription
$2; L. F. Bradshaw, editor and proprietor;
circulation about ;100.

W1EST POIXT Herald; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x:{2; .subscription

$2 ; established 1868 ; Estes & Dancer, editors
and proprietors : circulation about .300.

WIXO^TA I»emocrat ; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages: size 22x:J0; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18<i8: Booth & Son, editors and proprie-
tors ; circulation about 300.

W001>VIL.L,E Republican; Saturdays; re-

publican : four pages ; size 22x:f2 ; subscription
$1; establishetl 182«>: Xoble & Uibbs, editors
and proprietors : claims 600 circulation.

TAZOO CITY Banner; Fridays: democratic;
four pages ; size 24x34 ; subi^cription $4 ; estab-
lished 1866; John C. Prewett, editor and pro-
rietor: circulation about 450.

TAZOO CITY, .Ylississippi l>emocrat ; Satur-
days : democratic : four jiages : size 23x34 ; sub-
scription $3; established 1868; Harry Moss,
editor: P. F. McGlnly, publisher; claims 850

circulation.
YAZOO CITY, Republican ; Saturdays ; re-
" publican ; four pages ; size 22x31 ; subscription
$2; established 1869; A. S. Wood, editor and
publisher; claims 2 048 circulation; and han
the largest circrtlation of any paper in Central
Missi.'titippi.

YAZOO CITY, Sontliern Hortlcnltnrist

;

monthly ; thirty-two pages octavo ; subscrip-
tion $2:" established 1863: H. A. Swasey, editor
and publisher; circulation 1,000; the only
journal of its kind in the South.

MISSOURI.

AliBANY, Grand River Ifews; Thursdays;
i"epubllcan ; four pages : size 24x:«5 ; subscrip-
tion $1 .50: established 18<>3; Traver & Coni-
stock, editors and proprietors ; circulation 750.

AL.BAXY Ledger; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 22x32; subscription $2; es-

! tabllshed 1868 : J. M. Wood, editor and pro-
prietor: circulation about 450.

I

AXiEXAA'DRIA. Commercial; Tuesdays;
j

republican: four pages; size 24x^)6; subscfip-

I

tlon il 50: established 1869; C. H. Grumman,
j

editor and publisher; circulation about 500;
largest circulation in the county and official organ

i

of the party.
BETHAA'Y, Harrison Co. Press ; Thursdays

;

! democi-atic : four pages : .<<lze 24x:i6 : subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868: Paul Conner, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 400 circulation.

BETHAXY, :Xortli .^lissourl Tribune;
Thursdays : republican : four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription .*2: established 1865; T. D. Xeal,
e<litor and publisher: claims .500 circulation.
BETHAXY Watcbman; Thursdays; four
pages; size 21x:i6; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1870; J. D. Heaston, editor; UdeU A
Miller, publishers.

BL,OO.WFIEI.I> Argus ; Fridays: four pages;
size 21x28: subscription #2; established 1866;
J. L. Hamilton, etlitor : "W. M. Hamilton & Co.,
publishers : circulation about 400.

BOLIVAR Free Press; Thursdays; republi-
can: four pages; size 22x:J2; subscription $2;
established I8i."8; James Duniars, editor and

j

proprietor; claims 500 circulation; only paper
in Polk county.

BOOXEVILLE, Bemocrat; Thursdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages: size 24x:J7: sub.scrlptlon
t2: established 1869; I. N. Houck, editor and
publisher: circulation about 5.50.

I

BOO:VEVIL.LE Eagle; Saturdays; republi-
can : four ]iages : size 27x41 ; subscription $2

;

j

established 18»>4; Milo Blair, editor and pro-
prietor: claims 900 circulation.

BOOXEVILLE, Waecbter am ^lissouri;
Thurs<lays; German; four pages; size 24x.36;

I
subscription $'2 : established 18'>8 ; L. Joacbiml,

j
editor and publisher; circulation about 765.

BROOKFIEL.B Gazette; Saturdays; re-
publican: four pages: size 24x3i>; .subscrip-
tion $1 .50; W. D. Crandall, Jr.. and Henr>'

j

Ward, e<lltors and proprietors ; claims 500 cir-
I dilation.
BRrXSWICK, Bmnswlcker; Saturdays;

> democratic ; four pages ; size 2<''x42 ; subscrip-
I tlon #1.5.); established 1H48 ; Xailor A Balthls,
1 editors and proprietors: claims 1.600 circula-

I

tlon ; cheapest paper published in Missouri ; best
' advertising medium in the State.
I BUFFALO, Reflex ; Saturdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 20x2';; subscription $1 50;
! established 18(R): Stevens A Carson, editors

I

and publishers : claims .5.55 circulation ; official

I

organ of Dalln.t county : has a larger circulation
j

in the county than any other paper.

I

BUFFALO, Ballas Countjr Index; monthly;
' four pages ; size 13x20 ; subscription 50 cents

;

I

established 1870: Wilson, Budd A Co., editors
i and publishers; a real estate advertising

sheet: claims <>00 circulation.

I

BFTLER, Bates Co. Record ; Saturdays; re-

!
publican ; four pages : size 24x:i4 : subscription
$2 ; established 1866 ; O.D.Austin, editor and

I

publisher: claims 816 circulation.
CALIFORiVIA, Moniteau County Bemo-

1 crat ; Saturdays ; democratic ; four pages

;

I
size24x:«5; subscription $2; established 1870;

! J. D. Adams A Co., editors and publishers.
; CALIFORNIA, Moniteau Journal; Thurs-
i days ; republican : four pages ; size 24x3'> ; sub-
I scfiptlon $2: established 1866: McD. C. Houck,
' editor and proprietor: circulation about ^.
j

CAMEROBT Observer; Thursdays: four
pages : size 26x40 : subscription $2 ; established

I

1868 ; Hake A Harwood, editors and publishers.
, CAJfTO>, Lewis Co. Gazette; Fridays; re-

publican: four pages; size 25x:57; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 1809; A. L. Fyfe, editor;
Fyfe A Jones, publishers; claims 600 circu-
lation.

CAXTOX Press; Thursdays; democratic;
eight pages; size 26x40; subscription $1 .50;
J. W. Barrett, editor and proprietor; claims
7.50 circulation.

CA]VTO:y, Union Literary Magazine ;
monthly; forty pages octavo; subscription
$1 .50; established 18G8: Literary Societies of
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Christian University, editors and publishers}
issued nine montlis in the year only; claims
350 circulation.
CAPE «IRAKDEAF Ar^tg; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic; lour pages; size 24x36; subscription
^•2: esttiblishod 1863; W. M. Hamilton, editor
and proprietor; claims 1,1(50 circulation.

CAPE «IBAR1>EAU, Marble City News;
Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
2Sx42 ; subscription $2 ; established 1865 ; A. M.
Casebolt & Son, editors and publishers ; cir-

culation about 600; largeM Republican paper in
Third Congressional District.

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Missouri Democracy;
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
24x36; subscription |1 50; established 1868;
Wallace Gruelle, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 600; largest circulation of anypaper
in the county.

CARROJjtiTOar, Carroll Journal ; Fridays

;

democratic; four pages; size 25x38; estab-
lished 1865; D. R. Brand, editor; Brand &
Taggart, publishers ; circulation about 700.

CARU0I^L,T03r, ^'akeuda Record ; Satur-
days: republican; eight j)ages; size 26x38;
subscription $2; established 1868; J. H. Tur-
ner, editor; W. W. Clark, publisher; claims
900 circulation.
CARTHAOE Banner; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 1866; T. M. Garland and E. H. Ben-
ham, editors and publishers ; claims 800 cir-

culation ; only paper in Jasper county.
CASSVir.IiE,' Bai-ry Co. Banner ; Saturdays

;

four pages ; size 21x28 ; subscription $1 25 ; es-
tablished 1868; J. S. Drake, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about .500.

CE]VTRAr,IA, Southern Home Circle and
Iiiterary Oem ; monthly; four pages; size
16x22; subscription 50 cents; established 1867;
Adam Kodcmyre, editor and publisher; only
paper in Centralia, or within tioelve miJes; largest
circulation in Boone county ; best advertising me-
dium in the. State.

CHARLESTOHr Courier; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$2; established 1*57; Wm. F. Martin, editor
and publisher; circulation about 600.

CHIIiLICOTHE Ciiristian Pioneer; Thurs-
days; Christian; four pages; size 26x39; sub-
scription $2; established 1860; D. T. Wright,
editor and publisher; claims 3,000 circulation

;

the Pioneer is purely a religious paper devoted to

the advocacy ofpriviitive Christianity, the religion

of Christ Jesus ; the onty weekly of the kind west

of Mississippi.
CHII^IilCOTHE Constitution; Tliursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1862; T. B. Reynolds &
Co., editors and proprietors; circulation
about 1,000.

CHILtilCOTHE Tribune ; Thursdays ; re-
publican ; four pages; size 28x42; subsc'ription

f2; established 18(i6; Marsh, Beazell&Dorsey,
editors and proprietors ; claims 1,500 circula-
tion.

CL>ARKSVir.l.E Sentinel ; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24x37; subscription
$2; established 1867; L. A. Welch, editor and
fublisher; claims 950 circulation.
IWT03V Advocate ; Thursdays ; republican ;

four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18(i5; W. If. Lawrence, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 600 circulation.

CiiII«TO]V, Henry Co. Democrat; Wednes-
days ; four pages; size 25x38; subscription i|2;

establlHlu'd 1H((7; W. 11. Davis, editor and pub-
lisher; clnMiIatlon about 700.

COLUMBIA, Boone Co. Journal; Fridays;
four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription ^2 ; estab-
lished 1869; C. P. Aiulerson A .Son, editors and
puhllshers; circulation about 1,600.

COI.I'.'nBIA, .Mlnsouri Ntateaman; Fridays;
detnocratlc; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion »2: <'Mtal)llsh(!<l 184:1: Wm. F. Switzler, ed-
itor and nnblislier ; circulation about 1,000.

€0MMI-:R4-E DlMpatch ; Saturdays; four
pages; hIzc, 22x:«); subscription ^1 50; estab-
liHlied IH<;9; Lynch ft Bowman, editors and
publishers.

MISSOURI.

EDIIVA, Sentinel ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 24x36; subscription $2; established 1868;
T. T. Taylor, editor and publisher; circula-
tion 1,000.

FARMIjVGTOW Herald; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 21x28; subscription
$1 50; established 1868; V. C. Rucker, editor;
J.J.Brady, Jr., publisher; circulation about
.500.

FAYETTE, Democratic Banner ; Saturdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 23x34 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; J. H. Robertson,
editor and publisher ; circulation 1,025.

EAYETTE, Howard Co. Advertiser ; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1850; John B. Clarke,
Jr., editor and publisher; claims 800 circula-
tion.

FOREST CITY Independent; Fridays; in-

dependent; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1869; Charles W. &
George B. Bowman, editors and publishers;
circulation about 373.

FREI>ERICKTO\V]V Bee; Saturdays; neu-
tral; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 1868; Charles E. Barrol, editor and
proprietor; claims 1,400 circulation; only pa-
per in Madison county ; specimen copies sent free.

FUUiTOiV, Telegraph ; IMdttys ; democratic

;

four pages; size 25x38; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1839; John B.Williams & Son, editors
and publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

GAIiliATIIV Democrat ; Thursdays ; demo-
cratic : four pages; size 25x36; subscription
$1.50; established 1869; D. Hai-fleld Davis, ed-
itor and pulilislicr; circulation about 600.

GAtiliATIX IVortli Missourian ; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 25x38; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1864; J. T. Day & Co.,

editors and publishers; claims 576 circula-
tion.

CrU,ASGOW Times ; Fridays; republican ; four
pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; established
1840; Chas. Maynard, editor and publisher;
circulation about 700.

GRANT CITY^ Star; Thursdays ; neutral ; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1867; C. B. Fish, editor; J. F. Mason &
Co., publishers; circulation about 500; only pa-
per published in Worth county.
GBEENFIELiD Vidette ; Thursdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1866; M. Talbutt & Bro., editors and
publishers.

GREEIVVIi:iL.E Reporter; Wednesdays ; four

f)ages; size 21x28; subscription $1; estab-
ished 1869; Frank C. Neely & Co., editors and
publishers.

HAlVnriBAU., North Missouri Courier)
every evening except Sunday, and ^VeeUly,
Thursdays ; republican : four i>ages ; size
28x42; suljsoription—daily $12, weekly $1 .50;

establisliod—daily 18(«, weekly 18;W; M'lnchell,
El)ei-t, Marsh A Co., editors and ])ublisher8;
claims daily 400, weekly 1,000 circulation.

HANNIBAL., nest and South; Thursdays;
democratic; oiglit pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
ti(m$2; establisliod 18<)7; Thos. W. Hawkins,
editor; West and .South Printing Co., publish-
ers; circulutioii about ilOO.

HARRISONVII.<L,E, Va»a Co. Herald; Thurs-
(hiys ; four pages ; size 24x:U; subscription $1

;

established 1867; F. (i. Jackson, etfitor and
publisher; circulation about 600.

IiARRISONVII-.L.E I»emocrat; Wednesdays

;

democratic; four i)ages; size 2i")x38 : subscrip-
tion $2; established 18«i5; S. T. Harris, editor
and i)ublisher; circulation about 600.

nARTVIl<I.iE, South^veatern News; Satur-
days; four )>ages; size 18x25; subscription
$1*50; esUibllshed 18(i9; Frank A.Mason, edi-
tor and publi.sher ; circulation about 400.

HERMANN >Vochenblatt; Saturdays; Ger-
man ; rei)ul)lican ; four pages; size 22x;)2; sub-
scripti<ui $2; eslablished 1855; J. (Jraf. editor
an(i publislK-r; circulation al)Out 600.

HIL.I.ISBORO, JeflTerson Democrat; Thurs-
days ; democrat ic ; four pages ; size 24x3<i ; sub-
scription $2; esUiblished 1809; E.J. Ellis, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 400.
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BtOIjDE^r Enterprise; Thursdays ; four pa^es

;

size 22x32 ; subscription $2 : established 18K7 ;
|

Giles & Crarj-, editors and publishers; ciren- I

lation about 450.
I

HOUSTOX, Texas Co. Pioneer % Saturdays :
j

independent ; tour pages ; size 22x32 ; subscrip- !

tion $1 50: established 1*8: B.C. Lowell, ed-

i

itor and publisher: circulation about 400.

Iir3rTSVIi:.L.£, Randolpli Citizen ; Tburs- '.

days: four pages: size 24x3»); subscription!
$1; re-established 18<>1: Phipps & Thompson, :

publishers: circulation 1.000.
jIXDEPEXDEXCE Democrat; Fridays :dem-
,

ocratic; four pages; size 25x38; subscription
,

$2; established l8o9: McMurrj- & Laurimore.
j

editors anil i)ublishers; circulation about (iOO.

I^WEPEXDEXCE Slessenger ; .Saturdays

:

republican: four pages: size 24x36; subscrip-

:

tion $2: established 1849: Albert Gore, editor I

and publisher: claims 700 circulation.
\IHTDEPEXOEXCE »$entinel ; Satunlays;

democnitic : four pages: size 25x39: subscrip-
tion 82 : e.<tabli.--hed is«>! : Wni. M. Clarke, editor :

and i>ublisher: claims 720 circulation.
j

rBO:\TOA, Iron Conntjr Regrtster; Thurs-

i

days; democratic: four pages; size 26x40; sub-
scription $1 ."»0: established 1867: .\ke& Miller,

'

editors and publishers; claims 700 circulation,
i

IR03rT03r, South-east MUsonri Enter-
prise ; Thurstiavs : republican ; four pages ;

size 25x38; subscription $1 50; established
1866; G. A. A J. L. Moser, editors and pub-
lishers: claims 7.tO circulation ; o^ciVii poper/or

'

party in SmUh-eaxt MUsouri. I

JEFFERvSOX CITY, .Missouri State Times;
'

Fridays: republican: four pages: size 32x47:
subscription $2: established 1862: Horace
Wilcox, editor and publisher; claims IJWO
circulation ; official paper of the State.

JEFFERSOX CITY, People's Tribune ; !

Wednes<lavs ; four pages; size 24x3tj: sub- i

scription $2: established Wa: Jas. F. Kegan, I

editor and publisher ; circulation about 800. !

KA]V8AS CITY, Bulletin; ever\- evening ex- :

cept Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; repub
j

lican: four pages; size 28x43; subscription—'
dailv $10, weekly $2; established 18^18; House-

i

holder A Williams, editors and publishers: I

circulation—daily about 2,000, weekly about I

2.500. I

KA:VSAS city, Jonmal of Commerce ; ev-
;

ery morning except Monday ; Tri-WeelUy,
;

Wednes<lays, Fridays and Sundays, and '

Wee lily, Saturdays; republican; four pages;
size 28x42; subscription—<laily $10, tri-weekly
$4, weekly $1; established 1854; Foster,,
Wilder & Co., editors and publLshers; circula- ;

tion—daily about 1,800, tn-weekly about 1.400, i

weekly about 5,000.
KANSAS CITY Xews; eyerj- eyening except
Sunday; four pages; size24x3H; subscription

j

$7; established ItWi); T. H. Frame A Co., ed- <

itors and publishers ; circulation about 900. !KANSAS CITY Post; every morning except
jSunday, and M''eekly ; German ; republican ;
jdaily tour pages, weekly six pages ; size of
i

page 18x24 ;subscription-^laily $8, weekly $2; i

established 1858; Chas.Weissmann. editor and
i

proprietor: circulation—dailv about 1,000,
weekly about 1,500.

'

jKAJfSAS CITY Times ; every morning except
Monday, and Weeltly ; democratic ; four
pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription—dailv $10, i

weekly $2 : established 181j8; John C. Moore and
|John N. Edwards, editors; Kansas City Times
i

Publishing Co., publishers; circulation—daily i

av», weekly 1.200. "
1

KANSAS CITY Omnibus ; Sundays ; German

:

eight pages; size24x:}8; establishe'd 18b"9; Cbas.
Weissmann, editor and publisher; printed at
the office of the Post.

KAJVSAS CITY Tribune; Thursdays; Ger-
man ; democratic ; four pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $2 50; established 18d9; G. Schuer-
mann, proprietor; Hare A Schuermann, edi-
tors: claims 2,000 circulation.

KEYTESVILLE, Cbariton Co. Fnion ; Fri-
days; four pages; size •24x.36; subscription
$1; established 1866; Wm. Maynard, editor
and publisher; circulation about 500.

KUVGSTO^r, CaldweU Co. Sentinel; Fri-
days : republican : four pages ; size 2-4x34 ; sub-
scription $150; established 1867: A. B. MiUs,
editor and publisher; circulation 600.

KIRK8VIEX.E, Adair Co. Herald; Satur-
days ; democratic : four pages : size 24x36 : sub-
scription $150; established 1868; A. C. Ellis,
etlitor and publisher: circulation about 500.

KIRHSVILLE Journal ; Thursdays; repub-
lican: four pages; size -26x40: subscription
$1 50; estabUshed 1*5: W. M. Gill, editor; Gill
A Pickler, publishers; claims 600 circula-
tion.

KIRKSTII^r,E, Onee a M^ontb ; monthly;
four pages: size 13x19; established 1869; GUI
A Pickler, publishers ; claims 1,000 circulation;
an advertising sheet.

KIVOB XOSTER IVews; Saturtlays; inde-
pendent : four pages; size 22x30; subscription
$2; established 1S6!»: A. M. Gur, editor and
proprietor: circulation about 4.tO.

LA <iR.\AGE, National American; Fri-
days: republican : four pages; size 25x38; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1857 ; Charlton H.
Howe, editor and publisher: claims 1.200 cir-
culation ; official joiinuil of the citu, county and
State ; olde.<<t. most popular and wideli/ circtilated
paper in Xorth-east Missotiri: the richest affricul-
tural portion of the State : ndrertisements inserted
upon the most liberal terms ; disreputable adver-
ttsetnenis not admitted.

LAMAR, South IVest Mlssourian; Tliurs-
days: republican; four j)ages; size 23x 3; sub-
scription $2; established 1867; F. A. Spring,
editor and j)ublisher; circulation about .500.

LJLXCASTER Excelsior; Saturdays; repub-
lican : four i>ages: size 24x:$»;: established 1806;
subscription $1 .50; Cutler A Young, publish-
ers: claims 700 circulation.
LATHROP Herald; Fridays; four pages:
size HXiH: subscription $1 50; establisued
18(!9; Charles C. Gustin, etlitor and publisher;
claims 50«J circulation.

I^EBAAOX Chronicle ; Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages: size 22x32; subscnption
$1 50; established 1868; A. F. Lewis, editor and
proprietor: claims 800 ciix-ulation.

IjEBAAOX Clipper; Saturdays; four pages;
size 18x26: subscription 75 cents; establisned
1»>"9; M. W. Gustin, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 450.

L.£XIX«>TOX, CancasUn; Saturdays: dem-
ocratic; four pages: size 28x42; subscription
$2 50; established 186*! ;.Julian, Donan A Allen,
editors and publishers: claims l,t!80 circula-
tion ; largest bona fide circulation outside of St.
Louis.

LEXIXGTOX, Missouri Re^ster; Thurs-
days; four pages: size 26x40: subscription
$2; established 1865; I)e Motte A Turner, edi-
tors and publishers; circulation about 900.

l.l'NX, Cnterrilled I>emocrat; Satunlays;
democratic : four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; establishe*! 18(i6; L. Zevelv, editor;
Linn Printing Union, publishers; circulation
about 600.

IjIXXEFS Mlssourian ; Saturdays ; four
pages; size 24x3'3; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1865; Nicholas A Pratt, editors and pro-
prietors; claims 7,000 circulation; the official
organ.

EOriSIAJSTA Gazette; Fridays; four pages;
size 25x;l7 ; subscription $2; established 1869;
C. W.Williams, editor; Williams A Rodgers,
publishei-s ; circulation about 150.

XjOCISIAXA Journal ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic: four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$2; established 1854: Keid A Lamkin, editors
and publishers; claims 1,500 circulation.

MAC03f Argns ; Wednesdays ; republican

;

four pages : size 28x43 ; subscription $1 .50; es-
tablished 1864: Wever, Worthington A Co.,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 800;
largest and oldest paper in Macon cotintu.

MACOXJournal; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages; size 28x43; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1867; Clements, London A Caswell, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 960 circulation.
MACOX Times; Saturdays; democratic ; four
pages; size 25x38; subscription $1; establiali-
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edl885; Clark H. Green, editor and proprie-
tor; claims !)50 circulation.

SIAHBL.K IIIL.1^. Bolliiii^er Co. Standard ;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 22x32

;

subscription $1 50; esUiblished 18G8; Murdoch
& Adams, editors and publishers ; circulation
about 500.

MARSHALiIi, Saline Co. Progress 5 Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size 24x3(i; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18ti5; D. M. Sandidge &
Bro., editors and publishers; claims 800 cir-

culation .

MABSHFIELil), Missowrl Yeoman 5 Satur-
days; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$1 50; established 1819; Stevens & Carson,
editors and publishers; circulation about 000.

MARYVIIiLiE Journal ; Saturdays ; republi-
can; eight pages; size2t)xM); subscription $2;
established 18(«;; A. B. Cornell, editor and
publisher; claims 1,100 circulation.

MABYVILiIiE, iVodaway Cownty I>enio-
crat; Wednesdays; democratic; four pages;
size 2.5x37; subscription $2; established 1869;
Morehouse & Buell, editors and publishers;
circulation 794.

MAYSVII^IiE, ^Vestern Register; Thurs-
days ; republican ; eight pages ; size 2(5x40 ; sub-
scription $1 50; established 18G7; Joseph V.
Bell, editor and publisher; circulation about
550.

MEMPHIS Conservative; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$2 ; established 1815G ; John Ghai-ky, editor and
publisher ; claims 450 circulation.

ME.IIPHIS Reveille; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 25x38: subscription $1 50; es-

tablished 1865; Peters & McGindley, editors
and publishers ; circulation 1,100.

MEXICO, missouri JLedger; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1854; John T. Brooks, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

MEXICO, Missouri Messenger ; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1865; G. G. Gallaway &
Son, editors and publishers; circulation
about 800.

MIL.AIV, JVorth Missouri Herald; Fridays;
republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1867; Wells & Graham,
editors and publishers; circulation about 600.

MOJVROE CITY Appeal ; Fridays ; four pages

;

size 25x38; subscription $2; established 1868;

J. M. McMurry & M. C. Brown, editors and
publishers; circulation about 400.

MOri¥T VERiVO]¥, Spring River Foun-
tain ; Thursdays ; republican ; four pages

;

size 25x38; subscription $1 50 ; established 1867;
Robert Kelly, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 6(5o.

IVEOSHO Investigator ; Thursdays ; four
pages; size 26x10; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18(i9; Dille & Phelps, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 700.

WEVADA CITY Times ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 24x.'54; subscripton $1; estab-
lished 186(i; R.J. Alexander, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about (500.

BTEU^ t.O:VI>Oir, Rails Co. Record ; Thurs-
days ; democi- 1 ic ; four pages ; size 25x3(i ; sub-
Hcriptiou 111 .».<; establlslicd 18(55; Dodge &
Mayliall, editors and pul)lishcr8.

IVEVV MAI>RII>, Record; Saturdays: demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x:{2; subscrii)tion
$2; established 18(5(i; Albert O. Allen, editor
and put)liHlu>-r; circulation about 500.

OItI0<iiO:V, Holt Co. Sentinel; Fridays; rc-

iiul)lican; fouriiages; h1z<! 2(5x38; subscription
12; fstal)liHlie<l 1865; A. Kllppel, editor and
ntiblislier; <!ircalation aljout 700.

OSCKOI^A Herald; Tluusdavs; republican;
four i>HgeH; sizt; 24x37; suljscHption 92; estab-
HhIkmI |m(«;; R. s. (iraliam & Bro., editors and
Pu1)11hIi<tm; claims 450 circulation.

OTTKRVII^I.E, Lilttle Mlsaonrian ; Satur-
days; four pages; Hizi>r2.Y]7: subscription ^1

;

CHtablislKMl 1S69: Jolin N. Ilutdiison, editor
and nul>liHliiT: circulation al)<)Ut200.

OZARK Monitor; TliurHdays; rei)ut)llcan

;

four pages; size 22x:t2; suljscription $150;

MISSOURI.

established 1869; John A. Richardson, editor
and publisher; circulation about 500.

PAI/MYRA Spectator ; Friilays; democratic;
four pages; size 28x42; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1839 ; J. Sosey & Son, editors and pub-
lisliers ; claims 1,200 circulation.

PARIS Mercury ; Tuesdays ; four pages ; size
2(5x38 ; subscription $2 ; established 1843 ; Bean
& Mason, editors and publishers; claims 1,300

circulation.
PERRYVIliIiE, Post Clarion ; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $1 25; established 18(59 ; John R. Moore,
editor and publisher; claims (520 circulation.

PERRYVILLE Union ; Fridays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 24x36; subscription $150; es-

tablished 18(52 ; W. H. Booth, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 600.

PliATTE CITY, Platte Co. Reveille ; Fri-

days ; four pages : size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 18(5(5; T. W. Park, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 500.

PliATTSBlTRG, Clinton Co. Register; Fri-

days; democratic; four pages; size 26x40;
subscription $2 ; established 18()<i: C.J. Nesbitt,
editor and publisher; claims 800 circulation;
only Democratic and official paper in the cotinty

anil only paper published in the county seat.

PliEASAIVT Hir-I, r,eader; Fridays; re-

publican; four pages; size 24x;?6; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; Charles W. Bow-
man, editor and publisher; circulation about
500.

POTOSI, Washington Co. Journal ; Thurs-
days ; independent ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 18(57 ; George B. Clark,
editor; Clark, Ware & McGrain, publishers

;

claims 700 circulation ; a representative of the

mining and other material interests of Sotith-east

Missouri.
PRIiVCETOIV, Mercer Co. Advance ;

Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x34

;

subscription $1 50; established 186(5; Rogers &
Shaw, editors and publishers; circulation
about 400.

RICHMOND Consei-vator ; Saturdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 25x.'J9; subscription
$2; established 1853; Jacob T. Child, editor
and publislier; claims 970 circulation.

RICII.no:vi> Republican; Wednesdays; re-

publican; four pages; size25x;i8; suljscription

$2; establlslicd 1866; Sutton Bros., editors and
proprietors; claims 1,113 circulation.
ROCHEPORT Times; Saturdays; democrat-

ic; four pages; size 24x:i6; subscription $2:
establislicil 1869; Isaac N. Houck, editor and
publisher: circulation about .500.

ROCU PORT, Atcliison Co. Journal ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages : size 2(5x40; sub-
scription $2 ; established 18();i ; Dopf & McCrea-
ry, editors and publishers ; circulation about
600.

ROCK PORT, Real Estate Register;
monthly; four pages; size24x;{6; subscription
.50 cents; ostablishcd 18(59; Purfee, McKillop &
Dopf, editors uud ])ul'lishers; a real estate
advertising sluMst.

ROI.iI.iA Express ; Saturdays ; republican ; four
pages; size 26x38; subscription $150; estab-
lished 1859; Perry Barricklow,editor and pub-
lisher; claims 620 circulation.

ROLiIvA Herald ; Tliui'sdays; democratic;
four i>agcs: size 25x37; sul)scription $1 50;
established 1H(«1; Van Deren & Herbert, edi-
tors and ijublisliers; circulation about 600.

R08C0E, St. Clair County Gaxette ; Satur-
days; four pages; size 24x34; sub.scription $2;
established 1870; I. B. Boyle, editor anil pub-
lisher.

ST. CHARIiES Cosmos ; Thursdays ; rcpul)-
licaii; four pages; size 2(!x40; subscrintlon $2:
estjiblished 18»i<i; W. W. Davenport, editor and
publisher; circulation 800; oldest and most
widely circulated Republican paper in the Xinth
Coni/ressionat DiMnct.

ST. CHARIjES, Feterabend; semi-monthly;
(icrnian; sixteen pages; size of page 8x10;
subscription $1: established 1870; Rev. A.
Beltzcr, editor and publisher; claims 3,000
circulation.
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ST. GEITEVIEVE, UTews and Ad-rertiaer

;

Thursdays ; English and German ; four pages

;

size 22x:j-2; subscription $150; established
1898; G. M.Otto, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 500.

ST. JOSEPH Oazette ; every morning except
Monday, and ^Veekly, Thursdays; demo-
cratic; "four pages; size '28x44 ; subscription

—

daily $9, weekly $2; established 1845; Wm.
Ridenbaugh & Co., editors and publishers;
claims daily 1,488, weekly 1,824 circulation;
the Gazette, takes precedence of all the news-
papers of St. Joseph in age, and in city and gen-
eral circitlntion.

ST. JOSEPH Herald ; eveiy morning except
Monday, and "^VeeUly, Thursdays; republl
can; four pages; size 28x44; subscription-
daily $9, weekly $1 50; established 18ti2 ; Hal-
lowell & Bittinger, editors and publishers;
circulation—daily 2,500, weekly 4,000.

ST. JOSEPH Union t every morning except
Monday, and Weekly, Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 28x42; subscription-
daily 85>, weekly $1 50; established 18«4; Ayres
& Co.,; editors and publishers; circulation

—

daily 80i). weekly 1,000.

ST. JOSEPH ^Vestliclie Volksblatt | everj'
day, and Weekly; German ; four pages; size

—

daily 22x:J2, weekly 28x42 ; subscription-daily
$10, weekly $3; C. Eichler & Co., editors and
publishers; sirculation—daily about 800,
weekly about 1 ,200.

ST. liOCIS, Anzeif^er des ^Vestens ; every
morning; Weekly and Snnday ; German;
democratic; daily four pages, weekly and
Suntlay eight pages; size 32x46; subscription
—daily $10, weekly and Sunday $2 50 each;
established 1*37; Carl Daenzer, editor and
publisher; claims daily 4.000, weekly 6,000,
Sunday 7,000 circulation.

ST. liOUIS Dispatch; every evening except
Sunday; Tri-Weekly, and ^'eckly, Sat-
urdays ; four pages ; size 29x40 ; subscription
—daily $10, tri-weeklv $5, weekly $1 ; estab-
lished 1851 ; Foy & Mcllenry, editors and pub-
lishers; claims dally about 10,000, tri-weekly
3,500, weekly 9,000 circulation.

*

ST. L.OUIS, J>Iifi8ourl Democrat ; ever>-
mornlng; Trl-lVeekly, and >Veekly, Tues-
days; republican; four pages; size 31x46;
subscription—dally $14, daily except Sunday
$12, tri-weeklv $6, weekly $2; establishcil
ia53; M'Kee, Fishback & Co., editors and
publishers; claims dailv 14,000, tri-weekly
3.300, weeklv 27,000 circulation.

ST. £.OlTlS, .nissonri Kepnblican; ever>'
morning; Tri-lVcekly, .Monilay.s. Wednes-
days and Fri<lay8, and IVeckly," Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size—daily and tri-

weekly 31x51, weekly 31x4*: ; subscription-
daily $14, daily except Sunday $12, tri-

weekly $6, weeklv $2; established 1808;
George Knapp & Co., editors and publish-
ers; claims dailv 22,000, tri-weekly 6,000,
weekly .3:J,000 circulation.

ST. I^OUIS, IVene Welt ; every morning ex-
cept, Sunday and 'Weekly, Tuesdaj's and
Sundays ; German : dailv four pages, weekly
twelve i)ages, Sunday eight i)ages; size—daily
29x46; weekly and Siiiiday—size of page 16x23;
subscription—daily $12, weeklv $2 .50, Sunday
$2; established 18ii9; German Publishing Co.,
editors and publishers; claims daily 1,700,
weekly 5,000, Sunday 2,800 circulation.

ST. T.iOriS Times; everj' morning except
Monday; Tri-Weekly, Sundays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, and IVeekiy, Fridays;
democratic ; daily and tri-weekly four pages,
weekly eight pages; size—daily and tri-

weekly 28x42, weekly 32x4<>; subscription

—

daily $7, tri-weekly $5, weekly $1 50; estab-
lished 18'i<!; Stilsori Hutchins, editor-in-chief;
St. Louis Times Co., publishers; claims daily
7,200, tri-weekly 1,264, weekly 24,000 circula-
tion.

ST. IiOUIS Tribune ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size—daily 2.5x38. weekly
30x46; subscription—daily $8. weekly $1 50;
established 18';9; St. Louis Tribune Com^iany,

editors and publishers; claims daily 2,000,
weekly 3,000 circulation ; only protective tariff
paper in St. Louis.

ST. tiOlTis, Westlicbe Post; every morning
except Sunday; >Veekly, Wednes"days: and
^Mississippi Blatter, Sundays; German;
republican ; daily and weeklv four pages,
Sunday sixteen pages : size—daily and weekly
29x46, Sunday :i2x.52; subscription—daily $10,
weekly $2, Sunday $2 ; established 1857 ; Carl
Schurz and Emil Pieetorius, editors; Plate,
Olshausen & Co., publishei-s; circulation-
daily 10,000, weekly 8,000, Sundav 12,000.

ST. I^OmS, Central Baptist; Thursdays;
baptist; four pages; size 28x41; subscription
$2 50; established 18f38; Rev. J. H. Luther, edi-
tor; A. A. Kendrick, associate editor; St.
Louis Printing Co., publishers; a consolida-
tion of the Missouri Baptist Journal, Baptist
Record, and the Arkansas Baptist ; claims 6,000
circulation; is mtshing circulation with a very
liberal premium list.

ST. l,OriS, Central Christian Ad-rocate ;

Wednesdays; methodist; eight pages; size
3.3x45; subscription $2 50; established 18.57; B.
F. Crary, D. D, editor; Hitchcock & Walden,
publishers; claims 10,000 circulation.

ST. I^OVIS, Christian Advocate ; Wednes-
days ; methodist ; eight jiages ; size 33x4<i ; sub-
scription $3; established 18.50; Thomas M. Fin-
ney, editor; Southwestern Book and Publish-
ing Co., publishers ; circulation 9,000 : an ojj^cial
church organ and advertising medium of the com-
pany.

ST. iiOnS, Colman's Rural IVorld ; Satur-
day's; agricultural; eight pages; size 28x42;
subscription $2 ; established 1848 : Norman J.
Colinan, editor and publisher; claims 13,000
circulation.

ST. r.OlTIS, Die Vehme; Saturdays; German;
illustrated; twelve pages; size of page 10x13;
subscription $5; established 1869; Heinrich
Binder, editor; Binder & Kepper, publishers;
claims 1,800 to 2,.500 circulation.

ST. r.OClS, Herold des Ulaubens ; Sun-
days; German; catholic; eight pages; size
26x38; subscription $2 50; established 1850;
Prof. H. Baumstark, editor; Francis Saler,
publisher; claims 3,000 circulation.

ST. L,OriS, Home Journal; Saturdays; lit-
erary; eiglit pages: size 29.x42 ; subscription
$2.50; estahlisluMl \^u: Sheffleld & .Stone, edi-
tors and publishers; claims 8,000 circulation;
only literary paper in the South-west ; only a limited
number of aai'ertisements inserted.

ST. LOriS, Journal of A|^icultnre ; Sat-
urdays; agricultural; sixteen pages; size of
page 10x13; subscription $2; established 1866;
L. D. Moree and William Porter, editors; R.
P. Studley & Co., publishers; circulation
about 4,000.

ST. I^OIJIS, Mall ; Thursdays; sixteen pages;
size 34x46; subscription $3; established 1870;
Rev. A. C. George, D. D., editor; Weekly
Mail Publishing Company, publishers; circu-
lation about S.tKX).

ST. I^OriS, Mississippi Blatter (see West-
liche I'o.-<t).

ST. LOnS, Mississippi Valley Review and
Journal of Commerce; Saturdays; com-
mercial; sixteen pages; size of page 11x15;
subscription $4 ; established 1845; Myron Col-
oney, F. A. Crandall, and N. H. Parker, edi-
tors; W. V. Wolcott & Co., publishers.

ST. liOUIS, Old School Presbyterian; Fri-
daj's; presbyterian; four pages; size 29x43;
subscription' $3; established 18(j<j; Rev. Robert
P. Farns, editor; Chas. B. Cox, publisher: cir-
culation 2,300 ; the only Presbyterian journal in
Mis.iottri; no objectionable advertisements in-
serted.

ST. liOUIS, Price Current; Thursdays;
commercial ; four pages ; size 20x28 ; subscrip-
tion, $3; established 18.52; Charles G. Gonter
& Co., editors and publishers.

ST. liOnS, River Times; Thursdays: eight
pages; size 2(5x38; subscription $2; established
1869; John H. Carter, editor and publisher;
claims 2,400 circulation ; devoted to the interest
of yPestem steamboat men.
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ST. LiOIJIS, Sales; Thursdays; four pages:
size 21x31; subscription $1; established 1869;
J. C. Kay & Co., editors and publishers.

ST, IL<OI7IS, Western Commercial Caazette ;

Thursdays; commercial; four pages; size
34x53; subscription $3; established 1869; Shef-
field & Stone, editoi-s and proprietors; circu-
lation about 1,800.

ST. IiOUIS, Western IVatchman j Satur-
days ; Catholic; eight pages; size 32x44; sub-
scription $3; established 1869; Rev. D. S.

Phelan, editor; M. H. Phelan & Co., pub-
lishers; circulation about 3,000.

ST. liOFIS, Abend Sclinle ; semimonthly

;

German; eight pages: size 22x30; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1854; Louis Lange,
editor and publisher; claims 7,000 circula-
tion.

ST. LiOlTIS, LiUtlieraner ? semi-monthly

;

German; Lutheran; eight pages; size 20x28;
subscription $1 50; established 1844; German
Evangelical Lutheran Synod, editors and
publishers; do not insert advertisements;
claims 9,000 cii-culation.

ST. riOnS, Sabbath Scbool Star; semi-
monthly; four pages; size 13x20; subscrip-
tion $24 per hundred copies; established 1863;
George L. Babington, editor; South-western
Book and Publishing Company, publishers:
claims 5,000 to 7,000 circulation.

ST. ILiOlJIS, American ^Entomologist

;

monthly; twenty-four pages; size of page
7x11; subscription $2: established 1868; R. P.
Studley & Co., editors and publishers; claims
5,000 circulation.

ST. IiOUIS, American Sunday Scbool Wor-
ker ; monthly; thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1870; J. W. Mcln-
tyre, publisher; claims 5,000 circulation; have
gubscribers in every State.

ST. liOUIS, Communist; monthly; eight
pages; size 13x19; subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished 1868; Alcander Longley, editor;
Reunion Community, publishers; claims 1,.500

circulation.
ST. liOUIS Evangelisch Kiutherisclies
Schulblatt ; monthly ; German ; Lutheran;
thirty-two pages octavo; subscription $2;
established 1866 ; C. A. T. Selle and J. C. W. Lin-
demann, editors ; German Evangelical Luther-
an Synod, publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

ST. tOUIS Freemason; monthly; freema-
sonry; twenty-four pa^es; size of page 10x13;
subscription $2 ; established 1867 ; G. P. Gouley,
editor and publisher; claims 2,800 circulation.

ST. r.OriS, Grape Cnlturist ; monthly;
thirty-two pages octavo; subscription $2; es-
tablished 18 (9; George Husmann, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,000.

ST. IiOFIS Herald; monthly; four pages;
size 21x30; established 1868; Cole Brothers,
publishers; an advertising sheet; claims
5,000 circulation.

ST. r.OlTlS, Journal of Education ; month-
ly ; twenty pages ; size of page 9x12 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1868; J. B. Merwin, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 5,300 circulation.

ST. liOUIS, Ijehre und Webre ; monthly;
German; Lutheran; thirty-two pages octavo

;

subscription $2; established 18.J5; St. Louis
Seminary, editors and publishers; claims
1,000 circulation.

ST. I^OIJIS, ]»Ianford'a Afa§;azlne (see Chi-
cago, 111.).

NT. I^OIJIS, Medical Archives; monthly;
ninety pages octavo; subscription's; estab-
lished 18<J7; J. C. Whltehlll,M. I)., editor and
4)ublish(^r; circidatlon about 1,2(X).

\ I^OITIM IHedical and Sursical Journal

;

bi-monthly; one hun<lred ana twelve pages
octavo; subscription $3; established IHiii; G.
liaumgarten, M. 1)., editor; R. P. Studley &
Co., publlslu-rs; chiims 1,0.50 circulation.

ST. L.OITIN, Zymotechnic IVews ; monthly;
Kngllsh and (;erman ; eight pages; size 20x28;
Hubscrlpilon $1; established 1870; Charles H.
Fringes, editor and publisher.

ST. I.OriN, Journal of Speculative Phi-
loaophy ; (luarterly; nln<'tv-8ix pages oc-
tavo; Mubftcriptlon $2; established 18U7;Wm.

MISSOURI.

T. Harris, editor and publisher; claims 1,500
circulation.

ST. liOVIS, Afissouri and Western Farnt
Register ; quarterly; size of page 9x12; sub-
scription .50 cents; established 1869; J. II. Par-
sons & Co., publishers; a real estate adver-
tising sheet; circulation about 3,000.

SA1.EM ]IIouitor; Saturdays; four pages;
size 25x38; subscription $1 25; established
1868; Henderson & Stepp, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about .500.

SAVAHTIVAH ]«ew Era ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $1 .50

;

established 1864 ; A.W. Bcale & J. E. Hu.slon, ed-
itors and proprietors ; claims 1,057 circulation.

SEDAlLiIA, Bazoo ; every evening except
Sunday, and IVeeUly ; Tuesdays; four pages;
size—daily 15x20, weekly 20x30; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, weekly $2; established 1869;
J. W. Goodwin, editor and publisher.

SEDAILiIA Democrat ; Thursdays ; democrat-
ic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription $2;
established 1868; A. Y. Hull, editor; Demo-
cratic Press Company, publishers; claims
1.200 circulation.

SHEILiBIiVA Democrat; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
$1 50; established 1869; E. D. Hoselton, editor
and publisher; claims 500 circulation.

SPKIlVttFIELD Ireader ; Thursdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2

:

established 1867; I). C. Kennedy, editor and
publisher; circulation about l,.50o.

SPBIWGFIEIiD, Missouri Patriot ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $1 .50; established 1864; Havens &
Teed, editors and, publishers; circulation
about l,.50O.

SPRIIVGFIEI.D, Southwest Real Estate
Herald; monthly; four pages; size 21x28;
subscription $1; established 1868; Lindley
Brothers, editors and publishers; an advertis-
ing sheet.
STOCKTON Journal; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 22x29; subscription
$1.50; established 1869; H. L. Henry, editor
and publisher.

STOCKTOar, Southwest Tribune; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 22x.S2; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1866; J. H. Dumars, ed-
itor and publisher; claims .500 circulation.

STrROEOJV Independent; Fridays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2; established 18<i7; W. L. Connevey, editor
and publisher; circulation about 600.

TREIVTON, Grand River Republican;
Thursdays; republican ; four pages ; size24x3();
subscription $1 .50; established 1864; W. B.
Rogers, editor and publisher; circulation
about (!00.

TROT, Liincoln Co. Herald; Thursdays;
democratic; four pages; size 2.3x.'}3; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1865; T. B. Fisher, ed-
itor and iniblisher; claims .500 circulation;
only paper in the county ; no objectionable miver-
ti.tements inserted.

ITHTIOiV Appeal; Thursdays; republican; four
pages; size 21x:i6; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18(i5; M. H. Moore, editor and publish-
er; claims .500 circulation.

IJl¥lOAVll>l.K Ri^publican; Fridays; re-
puliliciui; lour pages; size 22x32; subscription
$1 M; established 1865; O'Bryant & Stille,

liublishers; circulation about 450.

VERSAII..I.ES Vindicator; Fridays; four
pages; size 24x34; 8ubsorlj)tion $1 50; estab-
lished mm; p. R. Crisp, editor and publisher;
circnl.'ition about .500.

M'^ARRE.irsniTRG Journal; Saturdays; dem-
oratic ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 :

established IHiVi; John M. Vaughan, etiltor and
publisher; clrculallon about !KK).

WARREIVSni'R*; .»<tnndard ; Thursdavs ; ro-
jiubllcan ; lour pages; size 25x37; subscription
$2; eM(al)lislu'd Is.k5; KlalnciV: Baldwin, editors
and puljllslicrs; circulation about 6.50.

WARREi^TO:v, Chronicle; Tlnirsdays; re-

J)ubllcan ; four pages; size 24x:U; subscription
S2; estublished 1869: A. Ackerman, editor und
publisher; circulutlon about 850.
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I^ARRKNTO^r, M:i88oarl Banner ; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; sub-
scription $150; establislied 18(i5;C. E. Peers,
editor; R. B. Speed, publisher; claims 1,000
circulation.

"VTAItHAW Ttaies ; Thui-sdays ; republican
;

four pages ; size 21x3G ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1*!5; Sewall W. Smith, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 600; official and only
paper in Benton county ; organ of the Republican
party, and derated to the development of the rich
resources of the Osage Valley.

M^ASHI^yOTO^T, Franklin Co. Obaerr-er ;

Fridays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $2; Murphv & Mense, editors
and publishers; claims sOO circulation.

liVATIiKLOO, Clark Co. Presa | Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 22x:J2 ; subscrip-
tion $1; James Asher and O. S. Callihan, edi-
tors and publishers ; circulation about 500.

lVAT£RL.OO, Miasonrl Farmer; monthly;
eight pages; size 16x22; established 1870;
Frank Shelden, editor and publisher; an ad-
vertising sheet.

WE-lTTZVILLiE Wews j Thursdaj's; four
pages ; size 20x28 ; subscription #1 50 ; establish-
ed 18fi6; W. S.Brj-an, editor and publisher; cir-
culation .520 ; only Democratic paper in the county.

WESTOJV, Border Times; Fridays; four
pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1864; A. G. Beller, editor and publisher;
circulation about 450.

WESTO^r, Landmark ; Fridays ; democratic
;

four pages; size 24x:}6; subscription $2; estab-
lishe<l 1865; Samuel A. Gilbert and James L.
McChier, editors; Harry Howard, publisher;
circulation about 700.

iniEATLiAJVD, Hickory County- Mirror ;

Fridays ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$1 50; established 1870; William Moore, editor;
Moore Sc, Tiller, publishers.

NEBRASKA.

ARAOO ^ew« ; Tuesdays ; four pages ; size
28x12; subscription $2; established 1870; San-
derson & Melti, editors and publishers.

BEATRICE, i larlon ; Saturdays ; four pa^s

;

size2).x38; subscription $2; established 1869;
J. M. Hogshead & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 800.

BLiAIR Register; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 27x37; subscription %i; es-

I

tablisheil 18t;'.»; Hilton & Son, editors and pub-
|

lishers; claims 7;J0 circulation.
|BROWXVILLiE Uemocrat ; Saturdays; dem- :

ocratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
,

$2; established 1869; J. I). Calhoun, editor;
Calhoun A Vancil, publishers; claims 1,100
circulation.

BROW3fVIL,i:.E, IVebraska Advertiser

;

Thursdays; republican; four pages; size,
2(>x40; subscription $2; established 1855; R.
Furnas, editor; Furnas, Colhapp A Co., pub-
lishers; claims 2,700 circulation; the olde»t

,

paper in the State.
COVi:VGTO>' ^Tews ; Thursdays ; republican ;

'

four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription f2 ; estab-
lished 1870; B. L. Northrop, editor and pub-
lisher.

FA£.IiS CITT, ]yemalia Valley Journal

;

Thursdays: four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(18; W. S. Stretch, editor
and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

FREMOJVT Tribune; Fridays; republican;
four pages; size 24x;yi; subscription $2 50; es-
tablished 1868; J. >«. Hays, e<Utor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 400.

JEiVKi:VS MILL»«, r,tttle Blue; Wednes-
days ; republican ; eight pages ; size 17x26

;

subscription, $2; established 1869; Mark J.
Kelly, editor and publisher; claims 850 circu-
lation.

lilNCOrilV, :We1ira8ka State Journal; Sat-
urdays ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription
$2; estsiblished 18<57; Gere & Brownlee,editors
and publishers; circulation 1,000; official paper
of State, county, and city.

lillVCOI^iV, iVebraska Statesman; Saturdays

;

democratic; four pages; size 26x40 ; subscrip-

tion f2; established 1866; A. F. & H. L. Har-
vey, editors and publishers ; claims 888 circu-
lation.

liCVCOIilV^, Nebraska Intelllf|;encer; month-
ly; four pages; size 22x39; subscription 50
cents; established 1869; J. P. Lantz & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 1,000 circula-
tion ; a real estate advertising sheet.
NEBRASKA CITT, Chronicle ; every morn-
ing except Monday, and IVeekly, Saturdays

;

four pages: size "26x40; subscription—daily
$10, weekly $1; established 1868; W. H. H.
Waters, editor and publisher.

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska Press ; every
day except Sunday, and ITeekly, Satur-
days ; republican ; dailj' four pages, weekly
eight pages; size^laily 25x38, weekly 31x46;
subscription—daily $10, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1&58; W.H.Miller, editor and publisher;
circulation—daily about 650. weekly about
1.200.

NEBRASKA CITT News ; every day except
Monday, and 'Weekly, Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size—daily 25x38, weekly
26x40; subscription—daily $10, weekly $2;
established 1854; J. Sterling Morton, editor;
William M. Uicklin, publisher; claims daily
.500, weekly 1,900 circulation; oldest paper in
either Kan.ias or AViraii-a.

NEBR.VSKA CITY, Nebraska Staats-Zel-
tnn|B; ; Saturdays ; German : republican ; four
fmges: size 25x38; subscription $2 .50; estab-
ished 1867; O. H. Trish and Dr. Xenner, ed-
itors and publishers; circulation about 600.

OMAHA Herald; every morning except Mon-
day, and Weekly, Wednesdays ; democratic;
four pages; size—daily 31x45, weekly 31x48;
subscription—daily $10, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1885; Miller* Richanlson, editors and
publishers ; claims—daily about 2,000, weekly
about 2,800 circulation.
OMAHA Republican ; every morning except
Monday : Trl-Weekly, Mondavs, Wednes-
days aiid Fridays, and Weekly, VS'ednesdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 28x44 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, tri-weekly $5, weekly $2 50;
established 1858; St. A. I). Balcombe, managing
editor and proprietor; claims—daily 1,300,

tri-weekly 600, weekly 3.000 circulation; city,

county, and State, Republican politifally ! official

poper of city, omnty. State and I'nited States, for
thepublication of laws ami a/trertisements ; in 1868,

the vote cast for President in Omaha city teas

3.052, which, multiplied It/ si.r, iihowed a popula-
tion or' 18,312 ; the cemus or' 1870 iri7/ show 25,000.

OMAHA, Nortb-Western Journal of Crin-
merce ; Mondays; commercial; four piifres;

size 22x:{2; subscription $2 50; establi>i!0<l

1869 ; Julius Silversmith, editor ; North-AVestcrii
Printing Company, publishers.

OMAHA, Central Tnlon Agriculturist ;

monthly; thirty-two pages; size of page
10x12: subscription $2; established 18()9; Jere-
miah Behin, editor and publisher; claims 1,000

circulation; and rapidly increa-iing ; the only
purely agricultural paper in the State; circulation
not limited to Xebraska.

OMAHA, Iteaf Mutes' Home Circle ; month-
ly; four pages; size 10x12; subscription 50
cents; established 1870; W. M. French, editor;
W. M. French. M. A. Martindale & C. T. Sulli-

van, publishers ; do not insert advertisements

;

claims .500 circulation.
PAWNEE Tribune; Saturdays; republican;
four pages: size 24x:J<>: subscription $2; es-
tablished 18^".8 ; Fisher & llubbell, editors and
publishers; claims OiX! circulation.

PERU, Orchard and Vineyard; monthly;
four pages; size 26x40; subscription $1 50;
established 18t)9; B. L. Easley. editor and pub-
lisher; devoted to agriculture, horticulture,
etc. ; circulation about 800.

PIiATTSMOCTH, Nebraska Herald ; every
day except Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size—daily 24x34,
weekly 2.5x38: subscription—daily $10, weekly
$2; established 1865: H.D. Hathaway, editor
and publisher; circulation—daily 500. weekly
1,200; official organ of Rmublican party , the editor
being chairman of Republican State Committee.
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NEBRASKA.
BIJ£iO, IVebraska Ile§^i8ter; Tliursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 28x44 ; subscrip-
tion $'2; estjiblisheil 18(54; Samuel W. Brooke,
editor and proprietor ; claims 1,100 circulation

;

official paper of city and county ; oldest Democratic
organ in Southern JVebranka.
TECUMSKH Chieftain; Fridays; republi-
can; four pages; size 22x32; subscription $2

;

establislied 18(i9; G. W. Fairbrother, editor;
G. W. & F. M. Fairbrother, publishers; circu-
lation about 500.

NEVADA.

AUSTI3V, Reese River Reveille ; every even-
ing except Sunday; independent; four pages;
size 18x24; subscription sfKi; established 18ti3;

Oscar L. C. Fairchild, editor and publisher;
circulation about 400; only paper published in
Lander county; only paper published in a radius
of one hundred and twenty-five miles.

CARSOIV CITY, Carsoii Appeal % every morn-
ing except Monday; republican; four pages;
size 18x24 ; subscription $10 ; established 1865

;

H. R. Mighels, editor; Robinson & Mighels,
publishers ; circulation about 500.

JSriKO, Independent ; semi-weekly ; Wednes-
days and Saturdays; four pages; size 21x28;
subscription $8; established 1809; Perkins &
Street, editors and publishers; circulation
about 400.

CrOIiI) HIILili IVe'ws ; every evening except
Sunday; republican; four pages; size 24x34;
subscription $10; established 1803; Philip
Lynch, editor and publisher; circulation
about 300.

GOIiD Hllili, Peoples' Tribune; monthly;
independent; eight pages; size 19x26; sub-
scription 50 cents; established 1870; Conrad
Wiegand, editor and publisher.

R£]VO Crescent; Saturdays ; republican ; four
pages; size 21x28; subscription $0; established
1808; J. C. Lewis, editor and publislier; claims
660 circulation.

HAmiLiTOrV, Inland Empire ; evei-y morn-
ing except Monday; four pages; size 21x31;
subscription $16; established 1869; Putnam &
Brier, editors and publishers.

HAMiriTON, White Pine Wews; every
morning except Sunday; four pages; size 24x
34; subscription $16; established 18f>9; White
Pine News Printing Co., editors and publish-
ers ; claims 1,2.')0 circulation.

VIRGinriA CITT, Territorial Enterprise ;

every day except Monday; republican; four
pages ; size 24x30 ; subscription $10 ; establish-
ed 18fi0; J. T. Goodman, editor and publisher;
claims 2,000 circulation.

WinnVElVIUCCA, Humboldt Re)B;lster ; Sat-
urdays; democratic; four pages; size 21x28;
subscription $5; established 1803; M. S. Bonni-
fleld, editors and publishers; claims 410 circu-

. lation ; only paper published in Humboldt county.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

AMHERST, Farmers' Cabinet ; Thursdays

;

republican; four pages; size 23x34; subscrijj-
tlon $1 ; established 1802 ; Edward D. Boylston,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation

;

oUlest paper in the county; "Household Ood."—
(Stntesm/in.')

BRISTOL. Weivs; Saturdays; neutral; four
fiages; size 21x30; subscription $1 25; estab-
islied 18<i9; I. B. Gordon, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 800 circulation.

CL.ARE,nOiVT, ^rational Ea^le ; Saturdays

;

republican; four pages; size 24x30; subscrip-
tion $1 ."jO; esUibllshed IKU; Arthur Chase, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation;
larffesl. oldest, and best paper in Sullivan county.

CI..AKK.no:VT, nrorthern Advocate; Tues-
days ; n-piiblh^an ; four ))ag(>H ; size 22x:{2 ; sub-
scrlptlori $1 2.'.; I'stablished 1840; J. Weber, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1)00 tdrculation.

COlVCOitl), iHonltor ; every «!venlng except
Bunday, and Independent Hemocrat,
TlmrHdays; repubJlcMin; four i>ages; size-
dally 2:1x32, weekly 29x46; subficrl|)tlon—dally
$6, weekly $2; establiBhed—dolly 1863, weekly

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1844; Independent Press Association, editors
and publishers; circulation—daily about .500,

weekly about 2,,500.

COiVCORI> Patriot ; every evening except
Sunday, and IVevi' Haiiipshire Patriot,
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size

—

daily 20x27, weekly 27x40; subscription—dally
$6, weekly $2 ; established—daily 1839, weekly
1809; Buttei-fleld & Hill, editors and publish-
ers; objects to slating daily—claims weekly
3,000 circulation.

COiVCORI>, Independent Democrat (see
Monitor).

COJVCORO, People ; Thursdays; democratic;
four i)ages ; size 29x44 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1808; Charles C. Pearson & Co., editors
and publishers; claims 5,000 circulation.

COIVCORI>, Republican Statesman; Fri-
days; republican; four pages; size 30x47;
subscription $2 ; established 1823 ; McFarland
& Jenks, editors and publishers; claims 3,300
circulation.

DOVER, Bee ; every morning except Sunday;
four pages ; size 18x25 ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 1870; A. B. Berry, editor and publisher.

DOVER Enquirer; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1827 ; John R. Vamey and J. T. S. Libby,
editors; Libby & Co., publishers; claims 1,500
circulation.

DOVER Gazette ; Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size 25x38; subscription $2 ; established
1820; Edwin A. Hills, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 1,000.

DOVER, Morning Star; Wednesdays, baptist

;

eight pages; size 33x46; subscription $2 50;
established 1826; George T. Day and G. H.
Ball, editors; L. R. Bui-lingame, publisher;
claims 13,000 circulation; branch office. New
York city.

DOVER, liocal Record; monthly; four
pages; size 23x33; subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished 1870; Everett O. Foss, editor and
publisher; circulation about 2,000.

EAST CAIVAAIV, Canaan Reporter; Fri-
days; four pages: size 20x27; subscription
$125; established 1867; C. O. Barney, editor
and publisher; claims 600 circulation.
EXETER ]Vew8 lietter; Fridays; republi-
can; four pages; size 26x36; subscription $1 50;
established 1831; Charles Marseilles & A. J.
Hoyt, editors and publishers : circulation over
1,500; the handsomest newspaper in the State or
section ; official organ of liockinf/ham county

;

circulating in the co7inty to a greater extent tlian

any other paper ; published in that shire town
where the county offices are located and the county
records kept i and where also are held the United
States Courts. See advertisement in this volume.

FRAiVKLIiV Union ; weekly ; neutral ; four
pages; size 22x31; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1809; G.Colby, M. D., editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about .500.

GREAT FAril,S Journal; Saturdays; four
pages; size 21x31; subscriiition $1 5i); estab-
lished 1807; Edwin Fernald, editor and pub-
lisher; clnims iWO circulation.

HIL.L.SBORO' BBIDGK, Hlllsboro' lUes-
senia^er; Thursdays; four pages; size 16x20;
subscription 75 cents; established 18(t9; Wra.
M. Sargent, editor and publisher; circulation
about 450.

HI1VSDAL.E, Star Spangled Banner |

monthly; eight pages; size 2<ix36; subscrip-
tion 75 cents; established 1863: Henry E. Hun-
ter, editor; Hunter A Co., publishers; claims
:iO,000 circulation.

niIVSnAI.,E, iHirror; quarterly; twenty-four
pages ; size of page 6x8 ; subscription 30 cent«

;

Slartin & Co., editors and publishers; an ad-
vertising sheet ; devoted to the interests of Imsi-

ness men and women : circulates largely in nearly

all the States ami Territ<trics ; Geo. P. Roicell if

Co , New York Ai/enfs.

KEEIVE, Cheshire Republican; Saturdays;
denux^ratlc; four pages; size 24x:W; subscrip-
tion $1 50; CHtabliHlK-d 1827; .Tullus N. Morse,
editor and publislier; circulation L.TOO.

KEEIVE, IVew Hampshire Sentinel ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; sub-
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scriptlon $2; established 1799; O. L. French
and T. C. Rand, editors; O. L. French & Co.,
publishers ; circulation 2,400.

LA.COXIA Democrat; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 23x34; subscription
%\ 50; established 18t»; O. A.J. Vaughan, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation 1,200.

L<AK£ VILLAGE Times ; Saturdays; reptxb-
lican; four pages; size 2tx;W; subscription
$1 50; established 1*8; Stanton & Haj-nes, ed-
itors and publishers: circulation 950.

rA::VCASTER, Coos Republican; Tuesdays;
republican; four pages; 8ize23x:«; subscrip-
tion $1 75; established 1855; Henrj- O. Kent,
editor and publisher; claims l,(iOO circula-
tion.

LX:BA:V0:V, Crantte State Free Press ; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size 22x32;
subscription f 1 50; establishM 1859; E. H. Che-
ney, editor and publisher; circulation about
800.

lilTTLETO^, ^iriiite Mountain Republic;
PYitlays; democratic; four pages; size i'Jx^t

;

subscription $2; established 1867; Chester E.
Carey, editor, and publisher; circulation
about iWO.

liOUDOX RIDGE, Household Messenfper;
monthly ; eight pages ; size 18x2*5 ; subscription
75 cents; established 1867; Isaac S. French, M.
D., editor ; Messenger Association, publishers

;

circulation 5.000.

IjOl'»03r RII>GE, IVaUonal Gazette ; bi-

monthlj- ; neuti-al ; four pa^s; size 13x17 ; sub-
scription 20 cents; established 1866 ; Smith &
Co., editors and publishers; an advertising
sheet; claims 1,200 circulation.

lIA3rCHESTER, .Hirror and American ;

every evening except Sunday, and Mirror
and Farmer, Saturdays; republican; agri-
cultural ; daily four pages, weekly eight pages

;

size—daily 22x30, weekly 30x44 ; s'ubscription

—

daily $6, weekly $1 50; John B. Clarke, editor
and publisher ; circulation — claims daily
about 2,000, weekly about 11,000; three editions

daily.
MANCHESTER Tnion ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Union Democrat, Tues-
days; democratic; four pages; size—daily
31x26, weekly 27x41 ; subscription—tlaily $5,
weekly $2; established—daily 18t3, weekly
1850; Campbell & Hanscom, editors and pub-
lishers ; claims—daily 700, weekly 3,000 circu-
lation.

MAIVCHESTER Union Demoerat (see
Union).

HAIVCHESTER, Moore's Musical Record

;

monthly; twenty-four pages; size of page
7x10; subscription 25 cents; established 1867;

John W. Moore, editor and publisher; an
advertising sheet.

NASHUA TelcKrapli ; every evening except
Sunday, and Xevr Hantpshire Telegrapb,
Saturtfays ; republican ; four pages ; size—daily
20x27, weekly 27x40; subscription—daily $5,

weekly $2 ; established—daily 1869, weekly
\Sf2 ; Moore & Langley , editors and publishers

;

circulation dailv about 600, weekly about 1.800.

NASHUA Gazette; Thursdays; democratic:
four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 182;; : B. B. & F. P. Whittemore, pub-
lishers: claims 1.500 circulation.

NE^VPORT, 3re^- HampsKire Ar^ns and
Spectator; Fridays: democriitic; four pages;
size 22x:J2: subscription $1 50; established
ls24 : Carleton & Harvey, editors and publish-
ers : circulation about 800.

NORTH STRAFFORD, Monthly Miscel-
lany ; sixteen pages octavo ; subscription 50

cents: established la*"*; Geo. G. Berry, editor
and publisher: claims 900 circulation.

PETERBORO Transcript; Saturdays; re-

publican : four pages : size 23x34 ; subscription
$1 50; established 1849; Farnum & Scott, edi-

tors and publishers; circulation 1.272.

PITTSFIELD, Snncook Valley Times;
Thursdays; neutral; four pages; size 22x:i4;

subscription $1 50; established 1858; Neale &
French, editors and publishers; claims 1,500

circulation; no objectionable advertisements ad-
mitted.

PORTS.MOUTH Cluronicle; every morning
except .Sunday, and ^fe^w Hampsbire Ga-
zette, Saturdays ; republican ; daily four
pages, weekly eight pages; size—daily 21.X-29,

weekly 29x42'; subscription—daily $'!, weekly
$2; established—daily 1S52, weekly KoS; Frank
W. Miller & Co.. edito"rs and publishers ; circu-
lation daily about 800; weeklj- about 1.500.

PORTSMOUTH Times ; every evening ex-
cept Sundaj-, and States and Union, Fri-
days; democratic; daily four pages, weekly
eight pages; size—dally 21x26, weekly 2»5x42;
subscription—daily $6, weekly fl 75; estab-
lished dally 1868, weekly 1863"; J. L. Foster,
editor and proprietor ; circulation—daily 800,
weekly 3,500 ; the only Democratic paper in eastern
New Hampshire ; circulation exceeds that of all

other papers in the city and cminty.
PORTSMOUTH Journal ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican : four pages : size 26x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 1793; C.W.Brewster &Son, editors
and publishers; claims 1,464 circulation.

PORTS.MOUTH, New Hampshire Gazette
(see Chronicle).

PORTSMOUTH, States and Union (see
Time*).

ROCHESTER Courier ; Fridays ; republican

;

four pages; size 24x:J6; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 1864; Charles W. Folsom, editor and
publisher; circulation 1,000.

TIL.TON, Prohibition Herald; Fridays;
temperance; four pages; size 24x32; estab-
lished 1870; L. D. Barrows, editor: Charles
F. Hill, publisher.

WOLFBOROUGH, Carroll Co. Demoerat

;

Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
22x32; subscription fl 50; established 1868; £.
Couillard, editor and pablisher; claims 1,000
circulation.

W'OLFBOROUGH, Granite State News $
Mondays; republican ; four pages; size 22x31;
subscription $1 25; established 1860; Cbas. H.
Parker, editor and publisher; circulation 800.

NEW JERSEY.

BATONNE CITT Herald; Saturdays; four
pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription $2 ; established
18(a»; John Stephen, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 450.

BEL.VIDERE Apollo; Fridays; republican;
four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1824; J. L. Brotherton. editor and pub-
lisher; circulation StOO; oldest paper in the
county, and official; no objectionable advertise-
ment.^ inserted.

BEL,VIDERE, ^Varren Journal ; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 2^5x40 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1843 ; Adam Bellis and J.
Simerson, editors; Adam Bellis, publisher;
claims 1,500 circulation.

BEVERL.V Visitor; Fridays ; four pages ; size
24x:JH; subscription $2; established 1869; D,
Soattei-good, editor and publisher; claims 800
circulation.

B0RDE:XT0^VN Register; Fridaj's; inde-
pendent : four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription
$2; established 1851; J. D. Flvnn, editor and
publisher; claims 700 circulation.

BOUND BROOK, Someri^et Argus; Satur-
days; four pages; size24x36; subscription $2;
established 18J9; W. X. Clapp, editor; Clapp A
Co.. publishers: claims 800 circulation; no ofe-

jectionnble advertisements inserted. " Best made
up weekly in the State."—{Jersey City Journal.)

BRICHSBUHG Tintes ; Wednesdays ; four
pages; size 21x28; subscription $2; established
1869 ; Geo. M. Pitlier, editor and publisher;
circulation about 500.

BRIDGETON Chronicle ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2

;

established 1815; George F. Nixon, editor and
publisher: circulation about 1,(>00.

BRIDGETON, New Jersey Patriot ; Fri-
days; democratic; eight pages; size 29x43;
subscription $2; established 1865 ; Douglas &
Barclay, editors and publishers; claims 2,000
circulation.

BRIDGETON, TTest Jersey Pioneer; Fri-
days; independent; four pages; size 27x43.
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subscription $2; established 1850; James B.
!

Ferg-iison, editor and publisher; circulation
!

about 1,200. !

BRII><iiETO:V Pioneer >Iouthly ; a^ricul-

{

tui-al; eight pages; size 28x12; subscription i

75 cents; established 1869; J. A. Miller & G.
|

W. Finlavv, editors; James B. Ferguson, pub-
j

Usher; circulation 3,000.
!

BURtilBfGTOlV Citizen ; Saturdays ; four
j

pages; size 18x24; subscription $1; established i

18()»; H. S. Wells, editor and publisher; circu- !

lation 1,000.

BUBLI]VGT01V Gazette ; Saturdays; neutral;
'

four pages: size 2()X.'57; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1774; Frank Ferguson, editor and pub-

'

Usher ; claims (!00 circulation.
BURLI^GTO^r, iVew Jersey Enterprise %

Fridays; independent; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription $2; established 1868; G. H. Hays,

\

editor and publisher; circulation about 1,000.

CAMDEN Democrat 5 Saturdays; democrat-
ic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription $2; :

established 1846; J. H. Jones, editor and pub- i

Usher; circulation about 1,000. i

CAMDEjV, Wevr Republic; Saturdays; re-

i

publican; eight pages: size 28x42; subscrip- '•

tion $2; established 1867; H. L. Bonsall, edit-
or and propi'ietor ; circulation about 1,000.

\

CAMl>EjV,'\Vc8t Jersey Press? Wednesdays;
|

republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip- ;

tion $2; established 1820; Sinnickson Chew,
j

editor and proprietor; claims 1,000 circulation. '

CAPE M:AY Ocean >Vave ; Wednesdays; neu- •

tral ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; |

established 1854; Mrs. M. E. Magonagle, editor
;

and publisher ; claims 800 circulation ; a daily
]

is issued from this office during the months of
j

July and August.
CAPE MAY, Star of tlie Cape % Fridays ; four ;

pages ; size 19x25 ; subscription $1 ; established
\

18(58 ; Cheever & Cresse, editors and publishers ;

circulation about 400.

CliAYTOIV Register; Tuesdays; republican;
four pages; size 27x41; subscription $2; estsib-

lished 1869; Seigman & Taylor, editors and
publishers ; claims 800 circulation ; only paper
published loithin a radius of fifteen miles.

CLilXTO'S Democrat; Fridays; democratic;
four pages : size 28x42 ; subscrii)tion $2 ; estab-
lished 1868; J. Carpenter, Jr., editor and pub-
Uslier; claims 800 circulation ; only paper in the
richest distri t of rural New Jersey.

EGG HARBOR, Zeitgeist; Saturdays; Ger-
man; independent: txjur pages; size 22x32;
subscription $2 ; established 1867; M. Stutz-
bach & Co., editors and publishers; claims
800 circulation.

EGG HARBOR PUot; Saturdays; Gei-man;
republican; four pages; size 23x34; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1859; Francis Scheu,
editor and publisher; claims 700 circulation;
o'dest paper in the county, and official organ of
the Republican party.

ELiiZAltJOTH Herald; every evening except
Sunday; four pages; size 28x42; subscription
$6; esfablished 18 !1; Drake & Cook, editors
and publishers ; claims 2,500 circulation, and
rapidly inrreaMnr/ : larf/eat daily circulation in the
Third Conf/resmonal District ; i/fflrial paperfor the
county an/i rity in which it in publinhed ; one of the
laryest dailicx in the State ; no objectionaljlc wlrer-
tiKcmenls inserted; adrrrtim'ini'nt.'i net in full Eng-
lish style ; all cats and black type positively ex-
cluded.

EI.<IZARETH Monitor; every evening ex-
ceitt Sunday; Ijxlependent; four pages; size
:i2xt8; subscription $5; established 1868; J. M.
Dnike, editor and publisher; claims 1,900 cir-
culation.

EL.IZABETH, Zeitnnf^; semi-weekly; Wed-
iKisdays anil .'Saturdays ; Gerinnn ; democratic!

;

four ))ag»'«; size 21x:$6; subs(;ription $4; esUib-
lIslxMl l^6i»; W. Wustrow, editor and publisher;
chiiiiiM S0() circuhition.

EI..iZAItKTH, ITew Jersey Journal; Tues-
days; republican; four pages; size .'{Ox 1.3 : sub-
Bcrijttlon »2 50; established 1779; F. W. Foote,
editx)r and publisher; circulation about 1,500.

EI..IZABETH IVew Jersey K.andbot« ; Sat-
urdays; Gennan ; subscription 12; established

NEW JERSEY.

1866; Conrad HolUnger & Son, editors and
publishers ; circulation about .5.50.

FARMI]VG]>Ar,E Recorder ; Thursdays ; four
pages ; size 24x31 ; subscription $2 ; established
1870 ; Geo. M. Joy, editorand publisher ;

printed
at the office of the Toms River Courier.

Fr,E.niiVGTO::y, Hunterdon Co. Democrat;
Wednestlays; tlemocratic ; four pages; size
28x42; subscription $2 ; established 1824 ; Chas.
Tomlinson, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

FI^E.nilVGTOiV, Hunterdon Republican;
Thursdays; republican; four pages; size
28x42 ; subscription $2 ; established 1*56 ; Allen
& Callis, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1,000.

FREEHOEiD, Monmoutb Democrat; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18:i4; James S. Yard,
editor and publisher; circulation 1,000; official

paper of the county ; the largest sheet and the
largest circulation in the count i/.

FREEHOLD, Monmouth inquirer ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1820; Edwin F. Ap-
plegate, editor and publisher ; claims 1,100 cir-

culation.
FREXCHTOWIV Press; Wednesdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription
$1 .50; established 1868 ; Chas. S. Joiner, editor
and publisher; claims 800 cii-culation.

HACHEIVSACK, Bergen Co. Democrat;
Fridays; democratic; four pages; size 26x38;
subscription $2; established 1861; Eben Win-
ton, editor and publisher; circulation about
800.

HACHETTSTOWW Gazette ; Saturdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 29x44 ; subscrip-
tion $i: established 1&56; E. W. Osmun, editor
and ])ublisher: claims 900 circulation.

HAMM03i'T0:W, South Jersey Republican

;

Saturdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 26x36

;

subscription $2; established 1863; J. S. Corde-
ry, editor and publisher; claims over 700 cir-

culation.
HIGHTSTOWIV Gazette ; Thursday's; neu-

tral : four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription #1 50

;

established 1849; Jacob Stults, editor and pub-
lisher; cii-culation about 800.

HOBOKEIV, Hudson Co. Democrat ; every
evening except Sunday; democratic; four pa-
ges; size 23x:W; subscription $6; established
18.53; A. O. Evans, editor and publisher; cir-

culation about (KM).

HOBOKEIV, Hudson Co. Journal ; Satur-
days ; German ; democratic ; four pages ; size
24x:i8; subsci-iption $2 50; established 1868; H.
D. Gerdts, editor and publisher; claims 1,000

circulation.
HOBOHE:V, Hudson Co. Volksblatt ; Sat-
urdays ; German ; democratic ; four pages ; size
24x36; subscription $2; established 18(i8; Deitz
& Teinne, editors and publishers : printed at
the office of the Hudson City Gazette; claims
1,200 circulation.

HOBOKEIV Standard ; Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 23x;52; subscription $2:
established 18.56; P. M. Reynolds, editor and
publisher; circulation aboutOOO.

HTDSOJV CITY Gazette ; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x40- sub.scription

*2; established 1867: W. I). McGregor, editor
and publisher: claims 1,800 circulation.

HUDSON CITY, Gim Crack; monthly; four
pages; size 11x14; subscription 10 cents; es-

tablished 1869; Ilorton Brothers, editors and
publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

JERSEY CITY, American Standard ; everj'

evening excK'pt Sunday; democratic; four
pages; size 25x36; subscription $6: established
18(M!; John H. Lyon, editor and publisher; cir-

culation about "l.2(X>.

JERSEY CITY Journal; every evening
except Sunday; republican; four pages; size

21x36; siib.scrlptlon $6; established imi ; Z.

K. Pangborn, editor; Pangborn, Dunning A
Dear, proprietors; claims 4,500 circulation;
we can prore that the daily circulation of th«

Evening Journal, which increased 1,900 during
1869, and is rapi<tly and steaiHly increasing, is Aw-
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ble that of all other Jersey City and Hudson county
newspapers combined no immoral or objectionable
a/lrertii>ements taken cU any price.

JTERSET CITT Times ; every morning except
ijunday: republican: four pages; size 24x-{6;

subscription $•>: established l!*>4; J. A. Mac
Laucblan. editor and publisher.

J£RS£Y CITT Herald ; Saturdays : republi-
can; four pages; size 2«xK>; subscription
$2 oO; established 1870; H. F. McDermott,
editor ; McDermott, Taylor & McNamara, pro-
prietors

JER8ET CITT, Jersey Blue ; monthly : eight
pages : size 19x34 : subscription 50 ceiits : es-

tablished 18 J9; E. S. Sejnnour, editor and pub-
lisher: claims :i.000 circulation.

IAMBERTVIL.1.E, Beacon; Fridays: inde-
pendent : four pages ; size 24x:5S ; subscription

f2; established 1S>5: Hazen & Roberts, editors
and publishers: claims 900 to 1,000 circulation.

I^O^rC BRA^TCH Xenrs; Thursdays : inde^)end-
ent; four pages: subscription ?i; established
ItSifi: James 15. ^forris. editor and publisher:
a daily paper is issue<l from the oflnce during
Jnlv aiid -Vugust : subscription #2 ; claims daily
500 to I.IXX). wccklv <".«X> circulation.

MA^TCIIKSTER, Conutr;- Homes; monthly;
agricultural; four pages: size i\x2>*: subscrip-
tion 50 cents; established lf<tft<: C. C". Bristol,
editor and proprietor; claims 5,000 circula-
tion.

lfIL.L.\1i:.IjE Repablican; Thursdays: re-
publican : four pages; size -JTxVi : subscription
f'2; established l.^U; J. W. Xewlin, editor and
publisher: circulation 1,000.

MORRISTOWIV, Jerseyman; Satnnlays: re-

publican : four pages : size •28x42 : subscription
$2: established l!*2<«: Vance & .*;tiles, editors
and publishers: circulation about SJOO.

MORRIKTOU'^, Tnte Democratic Ban-
ner? Thursdays: tlemocratic; four pages;
size 29x43: subscription $2; established ISS;
Louis C. Vogt, editor and publisher ; circula-
tion about ItOO.

MOrXT liOLLT Herald ; Saturdays; demo-
cratic: four pjiges: size2**xtJ: subscription $2;
established 1825; Charles Wills, editor and
publisher: claims 1,400 circulation.

Mor:«T HOL.L,T, 3rew Jersey Mirror;
Wednesdays; republican: four pages; size
27x42 : sub.«"cription $2 ; established 1818 : Joseph
Carr, Jr., & Co., editors and publishers ; claims
1.900 circulation.

KE^VARK AdT-ertlser ; every evening except
Sunday, and Sentinel of Freedom, Tues-
days; ' republican : four pages; size 28x40;
subscription—dailv $9, weeklv $2 : established
1796; William B. It Thomas' T. Kinney, edi-
tors and publishers : claims daily about 7,000,
vrccklv about 2..'>00 circulation.

ITE^VARK Courier; everj- evening except
Sunday, and ^Veckly, Saturdays; republi-
can: four pages: size 27x42: subscription—dai-
ly $9, weekly «2: established 18li6: F.F.Pat-
terson, editor and publisher; circulation

—

daily about l.fWO, weekly about 1.-200.

IVEfVARK Journal; ever}- evening except
Sunday, and IVeekly, Saturdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 38x40: .sub-scription—dailv $8.
weekly $2: established 18.57; Edward N. Ful-
ler, ed'itor; W. B. Guild, business manager;
Newark Printing and Publishing Co.. publish-

' ers; claims daily 4,800, weekly 3,000 circ-ula-

tion : only Democratic paper in Ki>.<ex cotinty, con-
taininfl nearly -200,000 people ; official organ of the
parti/ an<l of the city.

IfEWABK, :Xew Jersey Freie Zeitung;
everv morning except Sunday; German: re-

publican; four pages; size 2">x:fc<: subscription
$9 : established 18S8 : B. Prieth. editor and pub-
lisher: claims 3,000 circulation.

HE^VARK, Hfew^ Jersey Tolksman; everj-
morning except Sundav: German: subscrip-
tion f9: established 18.t6: Conrad Hollinger,
editor and publisher: circulation about 1,000.

HEWARH, Enaehler; .Sundays: German:
four pages: size 21x28: subscription $1 .V): es-

tablished 1858; B. Prieth, editor and publish-
er; printed at the office of the Xew Jersey
Freie Zeitung ; claims 2,500 circulation.

44

:XE^VARK, Inlialation Advocate ; Tues-
days : four pages ; size 20x28 ; subscriptfon $1 ;

established 1867 ; New .Jersey Institute of Pro-
gressive Medicine, editors and publishers ; an
advertising sheet; claim.n 4.0UO circulation: the
Adrocate has the largest circulation of any weekly
paper in the State.
XE^VARK Press; Saturtlays: independent;
four pages: size 22x;i2: subscription $1; es-
tablished 18'>8: Edsall & Gushing, editors and
proprietors: claims 3.000 circulation.

:iV£^VARH Sentinel of Freedom (see Ad-
vertiser).

STEfVABK, Sonnta^ >Iorgen Volltsman)
Sundays: German: eight pages: size 18x30;
subscription $2: established 185G; Conrad
Hollinger. editor and publisher: printed at
the office of the Sew Jersey Volksman.

^lETVARK, Manufacturer's Ciazette ; month-
ly: eight pages; size 19x24: subscription 50
cents: established 1870; Hawkins & Dodge,
e«litors and publishers.

IVEWARK. Journal of Health; monthly;
eight pages: size 23x32; established 1*9; Dr.
Charles Lancaster, editor and publisher; an
advertising sheet.

:VEWARH, l.oyal Fnion; monthly; eight
pages: size 14x20; subscription 30 cents; es-
tablished 1869; W. L. Terhune, editor; Ter-
hune & Campbell, publishers: claims 4,000 cir-
culation.

IVE^VARH, Tonnf; Men's Advocate ; month-
Iv ; eight pages ; size 19x24 : established 1868

;

t. V. F. Randolph, editor; Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, publishers; claims 4,000 cir-
culation,

IVE^VARK, Sunday School Blackboard;
bi-monthly; tliirtv two pages; size of page
5x7 ; subscription |l ; established 18ta» ; Samuel
W. Clark, editor and publisher; claims 2,000
circulation.

"XISW BRr:*S^fICK Fredonlan; every
evening except .Sundays, and Weekly, Thurs-
days; republican: four jinges: size—<laily
24x:iS. weekly 2.«'x42: sub.scnption—daily $6,
weeklv #2; "established—dailv 1855, weekly
1811: llabcoc'k & Johnson, etfitors and pub-
lishers: circulation—<lailv about 1,000, weekly
about 1,800; no objectionable advertisements m-
serteil

XEW BRFXS^VICK Times ; every evening
except Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays;
democratic ; fo'iir pages ; size 20x41 ; subscrip-
tion—dalv $(). weeklv #2; established—daily
1869, week'ly 1810; J. R. Hoyt, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation—dailv about COO, weekly
about 1,200.

XEW BRIXSWICH, Rural American ;

monthly: agricultural: thirty-two pages; size
of page 10x14: subscription $1 .tO; established
1S.T6: C. F. Miner & Co., editors and pub-
lishers: dated from Xew York City; circula-
tion about -28,000.

XEW BBIXS^VICK, Tar^m ; montlily;
eight jiages : size l!»x-24 ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 18H8 ; students of Rutgers College, edi-
tors: Babcock & Co., publishers; devoted to
matters of interest to college students ; pub-
lished only nine months in the year ; claims
900 circulation.

XEWTOX, Xe-w Jersey Herald ; Thursdays;
democi-atic : four pages : size 29x43 ; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1827: Thomas G. Bunnell,
e<litor and publisher: claims 2,,500 circulation;
official paper of the county.

XEWTOX, Sussex Re^ster ; Thursdays; r©-
)iiiblican : four pages : size 29x43 : subscription
$2: established 1812: Richartl F. Goodman,
editor and publisher; claims 2,200 circulation.
OAHFORB Progress ; Thursdays : four pages

;

size 24x34: subscription $2; established 1869;
George M. Joy, editor and publisher: circula-
tion about 400; printed at the office of the
Toms River Courier.

ORAXGE Chronicle ; .Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 24x3'5: subscription $2; established 1869;
F. W. Baldwin & J. B. Looiuis, editors and
miblishei-s ; circulation 1.000.

OKAXGt: Journal; Saturdays; republican;
four pages : size 28x42 ; subscription $3; estab-
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llshed 1854; E. Gardner, editor and publisher;
circulation about 1,000.

PATERSO^T Cicuardian ; eveiy evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Fridaj's; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 28x43, subscription-
daily $7, weekly $1 50; established 1S»2; O.
Van Derhoven & Alvin Webb, editors and
publishers; circulation—daily 1,500, weekly
1,500.

PATERSOIV I*re88 ; every evening except
Sunday, and ^'eekly, Thursdays; republi-
can; lour pages; size 28x42, subscrii^tiou-
daily $7, weekly $2; established 1863; Chis-
well & VV'urts, eclitors and publishers ; circula-
tion—daily about 1,600, weekly about 1,200.
P£RTH AMBOT, Middlesex Co. Demo-
crat; Saturdays; democratic; four pages;
size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; established 1868

;

Jones & Fai-mer, editors and publishers ; cir-
culation about 900.

PHIl.r,II>8BVRQ Democrat; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $2; establislied 1868; Sigman & Werkheis-
er, editors and proprietors ; circulation about
700.

Pr.AI]VFIEIjI>, Central New Jersey Times;
Thursdays; republican; four pages; size
28x41; subscription $2 50; established 1868; E.
Dean Dow, editor and publisher; claims 750 to
1,000 circulation ; constantly increasing.

Pi:.AIlVFIEt,I>, Coustltiitloiialist ; Thurs-
days; democratic; four pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $2; established 1868; W. L. Force &
Bro., editors and publishers; claims 900 circu-
lation.

PRIWCETON Priiicetonian ; Fridays ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 34x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 18(jl ; Stelle & Smith, editors and
publishers; circulation about 800.

BAHWAY, Advocate and Times; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription $2; established 1822; Uzal M. Osborn,
editor and publisher; circulation over 500.

B.AHWAY, IVatlonal Democrat; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 2(>x;^ ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1840; Lewis S. Hyer, editor
and publisher; circulation 532.

BEI> BA]VK, IVew Jersey Standard ; Fri-
days; neutral; four pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription $1 .50; established 1852; Ward & Ing-
ling, editors and publishei'S ; circulation 800.

SAXiEM, jVatlonal Standard; Wednesdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1834; Wm. S. Sharp, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1,300 circulation.

SAIiEM Sunbeam; Fridays; democratic;
four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1844; Robert Gwynne, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,324 circulation.

SAliEM Juvenile Visitor; bi-weekly; four
pages; size 10x12; subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished 1869; Robert Gwynne, Jr., editor and
publisher.

BOMERVIXr,E, Somerset Gazette; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription $1 .50; established 1848; Charles
J. Wilson, editor and publisher; claims 900
circulation.

S0.1IERVIL.L>E, Somerset messenger ;

Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
20x40; subscription *2; established iaJ2; G. E.
Godley, editor and publisher

j
circulation

1,480 ; nfflcinl orf/an of the Democratic party ; Utrg-
est circulation m tnton and county.

80.nERVII^I.E, Somerset ITnlonlst ; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x38 ; sub-
scription i>2 ; established IK'52; Daniel Porter,
editor and publishcM-; circulation 1,200.

SOUTH VIlTEr^AiVD, New Jersey Oood
Templar; monthly; tetnperance; four pa-

f;e8;
size 21x28; suliscrlptlon .50 cents; estab-

Ished IWK); N. 1'. Potter, editor and publisher;
circulation over 1,000.

TO.WM RIVER. IVew Jersey Courier; Wed-
nesclavs; republican; four i)ag(!s; size 28x42;
HubHcflptlon $2; establlsliefl 1860; (ieo. M.Joy.
editor and publisher; circulation 1,600; offlcCil
Pnper of county, freeholders, courts, <fc.

TBENTO.'V, Emporium; every morning
ozcupt Sunday; inclepeudent; four pages;

NEW JERSEY.

size 20x28; subscription $3; established 1867;
J. B. Fausset. editor; John Briest, publisher;
circulation 1,7.5(>; the only penny paper imblished
in the State, and the largest circtdation of any in
this section.

TREiVTOIV, State Oazette ; eveiy morning
except Sunday, and Weekly, Fi-idays;
republican ; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages; size—daily 24x36, weekly 32x46; sub-
sci'iption—daily $6, weekly $2; established
1792; Murphy & Bechtel, editors and proprie-
tors; circulation—daily 1,400, weekly 3,500.

TRENTON, True Ajmerlcau ; every morn-
ing except Sunday, and Weekly, Fridays;
democratic; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages; size—dally 24x37, weekly ;i2x4<); sub-
scription—daily $6, weekly $2; established
1818; M. D. Xaar, editor; Naar, Day & Xaar,
publishers; claims daily 1,400, weekly 1,600
circulation.

TRENTON, New^ Jersey Staats Journal ;

Fridays; German; democratic; four pages;
size 2(ix40; subscription $2; established 1868;
Wolfram & Co., editors and publishers; circu-
lation about 800.

TRENTON, Union Sentinel ; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages : size 28x42 ; subscription
|2; established 1866; C. W. Jay, editor; C. W.
Jay & Co., publishers; circulation about
1,500.

TRENTON, Beecher's M^aj^azlne ; monthly ;

literaiy ; forty-eight pages octavo ; subscrip-
tion $1; established 1870; J. A. Beecher, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation 5,000; the only
magazine published in Neic .Jersey.

VIN'EI,ANI> Independent; Fridays; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 27x42 ; subscription $2

;

established 18<i7 ; William Taylor, editor and
publisher ; circulation about 800.

VINE1.AND Weekly; Saturdays; eiglit
pages ; size 29x44 ; subscription $2 ; established
18(i5; M. C. & F. P. Crocker, editors; F. P.
Crocker, publisher; claims 1,.500 circulation.

W^ASHINGTON Star; Saturdays; independ-
ent; four pages; size 24x;i6; subscription $2

;

established 18(8; Andrew A. Neal, editor and
publisher; circulation 800.

WHITE HOUSE STATION, Family Cas-
ket; Wednesdays: four pages; size 23x32;
subscription $1 ; established 1868; A. J. Sham-
panore, editor and publisher; circulation
1,050.

^'OOOBRIOGE Excelsior; monthly; four
pages; size 14x21; subscription 60 cents; es-
tablished 1869; Dailey, Anness & Sherron, ed-
itors and publishers; claims .500 circulation.

WOODBURY, Constitution; Wednesdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18;i4; A. S. Barber, editor
and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

NEW YORK.

ADAIWS, Northern Temperance Journal ;

Thur.sdays ; temperance ; eight pages ; size
28x40; subscription $2; established 1869; Pratt
& De Long, editors and publishers; claims
1,200 circulation.

ADDISON Advertiser ; Wednesdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 27x41 ; subscription $2;
established law ; Johnson & Roberts, editors
and publishers: claims iiOO circulation.

AUiBANY, Ar^uH; every morning except Sun-
day ; Semi-Weekly, Mondays and Thursdays,
anil Weekly, Thursdays; "democratic; four
pages; size 32x4<i; suliscription—dally $10,
semi-weekly |3, weekly $1 50; established 1813;

Wm. Casshfy, Daniel Slanning and J. Wesley
Smith, e<lltora; Argus Co., puollshers; claims
daily 4,700, semi-weokly 3,.300, weekly 9,000 cir-

culation.
AIjBANY, Express; everj' morning except
Sunday; four pages; size 25x37; subscrint Ion

f8; Iienlv A Co., editors and publlsbers;
claims (i.OOO circulation.

AI..RANV Journal; every evening except
Sunday; Semi-Weekly, and Weekly, Satur-
(lays; republican ; four pages; size .•50x4<i; sub-
scriptlon-<lally !•, semi-weekly (»4, weekly
f2; estjiblishcd IKil ; (ieo. W. Dumers, editor;
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Dawson & Co., publishers: circulation—daily 1868; Dennis Bros. 4 Thome, editors and pab-
about 5,V00, semi-weekly about 1,800, weekly Ushers; circulation daily 1,300, weekly 2,300;
about 18,500. ojficinl paper of the city and coHftty.

AliBA3nr KnickerboclEer ; every morning AVBUBX, I>emocrmt; Thursdays; democrat-
except Sunday ; four pages ; size •£x32 ; sub- ic : four pages : size 28x41 : subscription $2

;

scription $6; established 1843; J. Hastings,
etUtor and publisher : circulation about 3,300.

AIJBAAT Poat ; every evening except Sun-
day ; independent ; foiir pages : size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $5; established l!*3: R. M. Griffin,
editor; M. & E. Griffin, publishers; circula-
tion about 2,000.

AJLBA^'T Time* ; every evening except Sun-
day; four pages; size 22x34; subscription $6;
establishetl 18.Vi; Samuel Wilbor, Jr., editor
and publisher: claims 2,0iX) circulation.

AXBAJVT Frele Blaett«r; tri-weekly; Tues-
day.", Thursdays and Saturdays; German;
democratic ; four pages ; size 22x:J2 ; subscrip-
tion $5; establishea 1892; Adolph Miggael

established 1868; J. N. Bailey & Co., editors
and publishers; claims 1.650' circulation; the
only Democratic paper printed in the C€miUg ; dr-
ctdation increasing.

AXTBTTSai Jovnua (see Adrertiser).
ArBirB::^, XorUtem Cbristian Ad-rocatc;
Thurstlays : methmlijit : eight pages : size 32x45

;

subscription f2; established 1841: Rev. D. D.
Lore. D. D., editor: Wm. J. Moses, publishing
agent : circulation 15,000.

AITBUR^T, 3kortIien& Independent; Thurs-
days: methodist: four pages: size 24x36; sutn
scription $1 50; established 1S36 : Wm. Hos-
mer, editor and publisher; circulation about
1,500.

editor and publisher; claims 1.400 circola- ' AT03r Jonmal ; Thursdays : democratic ; four
tlon.

! pages; size 26x36; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1868; W. H. C. Hosmer, editor; Morton
& George, publishers; claims I.OOO circula-
tion.

BABTI^O^r Sontlt Side Sie^nal ; Saturdays;
independent ; four pages : size HX36 ; subscrip-
tion $2: established 18ia*; Henrj- Livingston,
editor and publisher; circulation 15,000.

AI^BA^nr, Cnltlvator and Country <SentIe-
man; Thursdays : agricultural : sixteen pages

;

size of page 12x10: subscriptiou ^2 .50: estab-
Ushetl 18:10; Luther Tucker & .Son, editors and
publishers: circulation 15,000.

AJLBA^'l', I.MW Journal! SaturdayB; legal;
twenty-four pages; size of page 8x12; sub-
scription $5; established ISiTO; Isaac Grant BAI^'BRIIMJf: Saturday Review^; Satur-
Thompson, editor; Weed, Parsons ft Co., pub-
lishers : circulation about 500.

A£.B.4^'Y, Colt's Sclentlfle Advertiser;
monthly : twelve pages; size 22x28; subscrip-
tion 50 cents; established 1867; S. S. Colt,
editor and publisher: an advertising sheet;
circulation «.000; branch office at Troy.

ALBION, Orleans American ; Thursdays; re- -

publican : four pages: size 26x40: subscription '

$2: established ItCK; Henn,- A. Bruner, editor •

and publisher; circulation about DOO.
AXBIOX, Orleans Republican; Wednesdays;
democratic: four pages; size 27x40; subscrip- •

tion $2: established 1841; C. G. Beach & Co.,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 900. ;

AMENTIA Times ; Tuesdays ; four pages ; size
28x42 : subscription $2 ; established 1851 ; Hoys-

|

radt & Birch, editors and publishers; claims
600 circulation.
AMSTERDAM Recorder; Wednesdays: re-

1

publican: four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-

1

tion $1 75: established 1854: C. P. Wlnegar,

'

editor; Andrew Z. Xeff, publisher; claims
'

1,000 circulation i

AN1>£S, Recorder ; Thursdays ; Independent ; !

four pages ; size l!»x26 : subscription $1 ; estab-

1

llshed 1867; Bryson Bruce, editor and pub-

days : eight pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2

;

established 186»; G. A. Do<lge. editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1.400 circulation.

BAX.D>VIXSVILI^£, Onondaga Gazette;
Wednestlays: republican: four pages; size
24x36; subscription il 75: established 1846;
X. Haywood, editor and publisher; circulation
about 600.

BAULSTOSI SPA, Ballston Democrat;
Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
24x36: subscription $1 50; established 1865; W.
S. Waterbury, editor and publisher; claims
600 circulation.

BAULSTOX SPA, Ballston Jowrmal ; Satur-
days: republican: four pages; size 28x41; sub-
scription #2: established 1806; H. L. Grose,
editor: H. L. Grose ± Sons, publishers; cir-
culation about 900.

BATAVIA, Profpresslve Batavlan; Fridays;
republican; four pages: size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1868: R. S. Lewis, editor
and publisher: circulation about 700.

BATAVIA, Republican Advocate ; Thurs-
days; republican: four pages: size 2«!x40; sub-
-scfiption |f2 : established l^l 1 : Daniel D. Waite,
editor and publisher; claims 800 circula-
tion.

Usher; claims over 700 circulation. '
i
BATAVIA, Spirit of tlie Tintes; Saturdays;

A^TDOVEB Advertiser; Thursdays; eight
|

democratic; four pages: size 26x40: subscrip-
pages; size i6x38; subscription #150; estab- tion $2 .W; established 1819: Henrj- Todd, ed-
iished 1868; E. S. Barnard, editor and pub- itor and publisher: circulation about 900.
Usher; claims 913 circulation; cannof6« exc«/tod ' BATH, Steuben Courier; Wednesdays; re-
as an adctrti.<ini/ medium.

|
publican : four pages : size 27x41 : subscription

ANGELICA Reporter; Wednesdays; republi- ; $2: established 184:5: Hull & Barnes, editors
can; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2:
established 1837; C. F. ft G. W. Dickinson,
editors and publishers; circulation about
700.

ATTICA Atlas; Fridays; democratic; four
f>ages : size 24x:i:{ : subscription $1 50 ; estab-
ished 1851 : Silas Folsom, editor and publish-
er; claims 400 circulation.

AtTBL'RX Advertiser ; every evening except
Sunday, and Auburn Journal, Wednesdays ; i

repubfican; four pages; size—daUy 28x41,1
weekly 31x50; subscription—dailv #8", weekly I

$2; established—daily 1846, weekly 1829; Geo. I

W. Peck, editor; Knapp ft Peck, pubUshers;
claims daily 1,.500, weekly 3,500 circulation;

|

weekly circulation double that of any other in the
Twentyfourth Congressional District.

AVBHR'X Bulletin ; every day except Sun-
day; independent; four pages; size 20x27; I

subscription $i; established 1870; K. Vail & I

Co., editors and publishers; claims 1,000 cir-
culation, i

AVBrR:^ Xews ; every morning except Sun- i

day, and WeelUy, Fridays; repubUcan; four
pages: size—daily 28x42," weekly 31x46; sub-
scription—dally $8, weekly $2; established

;

and publishers: claims 1,250 circulation.
BATH, Steuben Fanners' Advocate; Sat-
urdays: democratic; four pages: size 28xti;
subscription fl 50; established 1815; A. L.
Underbill, editor and publisher; claims 2,500
circulation.

BIXGRAMTO^ Democrat ; every evening
except Sunday, and ^Veekly , Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic: four pages; size—tlaily 23x32, weekly
27x41 ; subscription—daily #7. "weekly $2 ; es-
tablished 1847: Wm. S. ft" George L. "Lawyer,
editors and publishers ; circulation daily about
650, weeklv about 1,200.

BINGHAMT03r Republican; every even-
ing except Sunday, and RepubUcan and
Standard, Wednesdays : republican : daily
four pages, weekly eight pages: size—daily
25x40, weekly 30x43 : subscription—dally $7 50,
weeklv $1 75": established—tlaUy 1848, weekly
1822; Slalette & Reid, editors and publishers;
claims dailv 970. weeklv 4,000 circulation.

BIA'GHAMTOIV Democratic £.eader ; Fri-
days: democratic; eight pages; size 25x40;
subscription $1 50; established 1869; Carl ft

Freeman, editors and publishers; claims l,3il
circulation.
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BIiOOMTir.IiEMirror 5 Tuesdays; independ-
ent; four pages; size 18x24; subscription $1

;

e.::tablislicd 18ol ; S. B. Champion, editor and
pii )lislier; claims -2,500 circulation.

BOu3rVIL.£,E, Black River Herald ; Tlmrs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 23x;J3 ; sub-
scription $1 50 ; establishctl 1855; H. P. VVillard,
editor and publisher; circulation about 000.

BRKW»>TKU Gazette ; Wetlnesdays ; four
pages; size 13x20; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1809; Henry A. Fox, editor and pub-
lisher; claims ;100 circulation.

BBOCKPOKT Republic; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; .-size 27x41 ; subscription $1 50;
established 185(); Horatio N. Beach, editor and
publisher; claims 1,100 circulation.

BROOHLiYiV £lagle ; every evening except
Sunday; democratic; four pages; size 29x42;
subscrii)tion $9; establislied 1841; claims
25,000 circulation.

BBOOKtiYW Pi-ograiiuue ; eveiy day except
Sunday; four pages; size 19x24; established
1803; L. E. L. Briggs, editor and publisher; a
theatrical programme anil advertising sheet,
witli gratuitous circulation.

BROOHLiYJV Register 5 every evening ex-
cept Sunday ; four pages ; size 20x24 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1809; circulation about
400.

BBOOKI^TIV, E. »., Times 5 eveiy evening
except Sunday; four pages; size 24x30; es-
tablished 1848; Bennett & Co., editors and
publishers; claims 0,00(J circulation.

BROOKLilTIV, IJuion ; every evening except
Sunday; republican; four pages; size 29x43;
subscription $9; established 1803; Gen. S. L.
Woodford, editor; Henry C. Bowen, pub-
lisher.

BB00KI:.T:V, r.oiig island Anzeig^er ;

semi-weekly; Wednesdays and Satui-days;
German; independent; four pages; size 24x38;
subscription $4; established 18*54; Wm. Loth,
editor; Henry W. Koehr. publisher; circula-
tion 2,000.

BROOHLiYIV Advocate and Advertiser;
Saturdays ; four pages ; size 19x2f) ; subscrip-
tion $1; established 1809; James J. Schultz
& Wilmar H. Johnson, editors and publish-
ers; claims 1,000 circulation.

BROOKILiYiV, Arji^us ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; subscription $1 50

;

established 1808; James P. Kenyon, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

BROOKliirrv Catholic; Saturdays; Catholic;
eight pages; size 31x43; subscription $4; es-
tablished 1809; Rev. Dr. Gardiner, editor and
Sroprietor.
tOOKLYIV Herald ; Saturdays ; eight pages

;

size 2:1x34; subscription $1 ; established 1809;
Daniel Donevan, i)ublisher and proprietor;
claims 2,500 circulation; devoted to the interests
of the masons, odd-fellows, temperance and local
matters.

BBOOKLiYjy Index ; Saturdays ; independent;
four pages; size 24x:J8; subscription $1 50;
estallslied 18!i9; A. H. Itome & Brothers, ed-
itors and publishers; circulaticm 1,200.

BR00HLY:V, King of the Roofers' Bud-
get; Wednesdays; four pages; size 10x20;
established 1809; King of the Hoofers, editor
and publisher; an advertising slieet; claims
10,(X)0 cin-ulation.

BROOHLYJV, Tax Payer 1 Saturdays; four
pages; size 20x20; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1809; John H. Tobbitt, editor and pub-
lisher.

BRUOKLViV, Wyckoflr &. lilttle's Real Es-
tate Bulletin; Saturdays; four pages; size
19x28; established 18(i9; WyckoffA Little, edi-
tors and publishers; an advertising slieet;
circulation 2,o()0.

BROOK L.ViV, Eureka Pearl ; monthly ; tem-
ixriirKe; eight pages; size 19x24; estuullshed
lHt>9; Eur«!ka Division Sons of Temperance,
edlUjrs and publishers; claims 5,000 circula-
tion.

BIJFFAI.,0, Commercial Advertiser; eveiy
evening except .SuiHlay; Trl-^'eekly, Tues-
days, 'I'liuiMdayM and ^;atuI•davs, aiul Patriot
•nd Journal, Wednesdays; republican; four

NEW YORK.

pages; size 29x46; subscription—daily $10, tri-

weekly $5, weekly $1 50; established 1820;
Matthews & Warren, editors and publishers;
circulation—daily about 0,000, tri-weekly
about 1,500, weekly about 2,800.

BUfFAXiO, Courier; every morning except
Sunday ; Courier and Republic ; every even-
ing except Sunday, and Weekly, AVednes-
days; democratic; four pages; size—morning
30x40, evening 24x;}0, weekly 28x42; subscrip-
tion—morning $10, evening $(!, weekly $1 50;
established 18.35 ; Warren, Johnson & Co.,
editors and publishers ; claims morning 4,000,
evening 1,500, weekly 2,500 circulation.

BUFFAXO Bemokrat ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weltltuerger, Thursdays;
German; democratic; four pages; size—daily
24x30, weekly 27x41; subscription—dallj^ $0 50,

weekly $2 50; established 1840; Charles De-
haas, editor; Bmnck & Held, publishers;
claims daily 2,500, weekly 2,000 circulation.

BITFFAX.O Express ; every morning except
Sunday ; Bee and Evening Express ; every
evening except Sunday, and Weekly, Thurs-
days ; i-epublican ; four pages ; size 28x43 ; sub-
scription—moniing $10, evening $8, weekly
$1 50; established 1847; Samuel C. Clemens,
editor; Express Printing Co., publisliers; cir-
culation daily about 2,500 ; weekly about 3,000.

BUFFAliO Post; every evening except Sun-
day; democratic; four pages; size 23x:W; es-
tablished 1850; Geo. J. Bryan, editor and pro-
prietor; claims 1,700 circulation.

BUFFAXO, Telegraph ; every morning ex-
' cept Sunday and Monday; 'IVeekly, Tues-
days, and Sonntags Zeitung, Sundays;
German ; republican ; four pages ; size—daily
and Sunday 24x30, weekly 28x42 ; subscription
—daily $0 50, weekly $2, Sunday $2; estab-
lished, daily and weekly, 1845; Ph. H. Bender,
editor and publisher; claims daily 3,500,

weekly 5,500, and Sunday 3,tJ00 circulation.
BUFFAIiO, Volks-Freund ; every evening
except Sunday, and Weekly, Fridays; Ger-
man; four pages; size daily 24x30, weekly
28x42; subscription—daily $0, weekly $2; es-
tablished 1808; ly.W.Kolkenbeck, editor; Ger-
man Press Union, publishers; circulation

—

daily 1,000, weekly 1,500.

BUFFAXO, Aui-ora; Fridays; Gemian, cath-
olic; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2 60; established 1851; Christian Wieckmann,
editor and publisher; claims 4,400 circulation.

BlJFFAliO, Central Zeitung; Saturdays;
German; catholic; eight pages; size 32x46;
subscription $2 50; established 1807 ; Mathias
Rohr, editor: Joseph Hogg, publisher; claims
10,000 circulation.

BUFFALO. I'atriot and Journal (see Com-
mercial Advertiser).

BUFFAXO, Christian Advocate; Thursdaj's;
methodist; four pages; size 2(1x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1850; Revs. J. E. Roble
and A. P. Ripley, editors and publishers; cir-

culation about 1,500.

BUFFAXO Freie Presse ; Fridays; German;
four pages; size 22x32; subscription $1 50; es-

tablished 1855; Reinecke & Zesch, editors
and publishers; circulation about 300.

BUFFAXO, Excelsior ; montlily ; sixteen
pages; size of page 8x11 ; subscription $1; es-

tablished 18!«); W.T.Horner, editor anil pub-
lisher; circulation about 000.

BUFFAXO, Uvcut Expectations; monthly;
independent; fourteen pages octavo; sub-
scription, 75 cents; established 1870; Deshler
Welch, editor and publisher; claims 500 cir-

culation.
BUFFAXO, Journal of Progressive Med-
icine ; monthly; four pages; size 10x22; sub-
scription 50 cents; establif*hed 18<;H; Coburn A
Freeman, editors and publishers; an adver-
tising sheet ; claims 10,000 circulation.

BUFFAI..O Medical and Hurgical Journal

;

monthly; sixty |)ages octavo; subsiripihm
$3; establlsheil 1801; Julius F. Miner, M. D.,

editor and )iublisher; clrtiulatlon about 000.

BUFFAI..O, IVational; monthly; eight pages;
sizi- 23.\;«; subscription $1: established ISOO;

C. Ilougliton, editor; National Business Ex-
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change Co.. publishers; an advertising sheet;
claims about 10,000 circulation.

BUFFAr.O, Omr Record; monthly; eight
pages; size SOxiT; subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished lS-;9; Managers of the Home for the
Friendless, editors and publishers; circula-
tion about 500.

BUFFALiO, Rural Home; monthly; eight
pages ; size ii-sSl ; subscription 50 cents ; estab- .

lished 18>J9: A. G. Pierce, editor and publisher;
circulation 10,000.

BUFFALO Guide to Sealth and €;cner«l
Advertiser; quarter! j-; neutral; thirty-two
pages; size of page fixlt; established 1870; \V.
C. Foster, M. D.. editor; Foster & Co., pub-
lishers: an advertising sheet.

BUFFALO Homeopathic (Quarterly; Jan-
uarj', April, July, antl October; forty-eight
pages octavo; subscription $2: established
1861); Rollin R. Gregg, M. D., editor and pro-
prietor; circulation about 1.000.

BURDETT, Local Vi^iitor; Wednesdays ; inde-
pendent: four pages: size 18x26; subscription :

$1 : established 1*7 : Montrose St. John, editor !

and publisher; claims fioO circulation: best enul
cheapest (vlrertUiny medium in WeMem Xew York.

CA.^BRIDGK, Waahin^on Co. Post; Fri-
days; republican; four pages; size 2fix3(J; sub-

.

scription $1 50; established 1788; J. .S. Smart,
!

etlitor and publisher; claims 1,700 circula-
tion, i

CA.nD£^ Journal ; Thursda^rs ; republican

;

four pages; size •HX3i>; subscription fl 50; es-
]

tablisheil 1>»>4; J. H. Munger, editor and pub-
lisher: claims I,1<X) circulation.

CA:VAJ0HARIK. ^'ew Tork State Radii
aud I>eaf .Vates' Journal; Thursdays;
four pages: size 28-Xt2: subscription $-2: es-
tablished 18:J»;; J. Arkell. editor; L. S. Bacchus,
publisher; printed at the office of the Mo- .

hawk Valley Rt-mMtr.
CA^iAJOUARIE Radii and Tax Payer*' '

Journal; Thui-sdays: four pages: size 28x42:
subscription $2; established IttK!: Leonard F.
Allen & Co., editors and publishers; claims ,

1,500 circulation.
CA:VAXI>AI«UA, Ontario Co. Times ; Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pages; size 27x11;

,

subscription $2; established 1852; N. J. Milli-

1

ken, editor and publisher; claims lUMO circu- i

lation.
CASTA^rnAIGUA, Ontario Repository and \

Messenger; Wednesdays: denjocratic: four
pages: size 28x42: subscription $2: e.>itablished

;

1803; J. J. Matlison, etlitor and publisher;!
circulation 1.200; largest paper in the county;

\

official organ of the party.
\CAXASERAtJA Advertiser ; monthly ; four
'

pages; size l!»x24: subscription 50 cents ; estab- i

lished 18<;9; Wm. H. Harris, editor and pub-

i

Usher; claims 1.200 circulation. !

CAXASTOTA Herald; Thursdavs ; four pages

;

size 25x37: subscription $1 .50 ; established 18«5

;

J. Greenhow A Son. editors and publishers; i

claims iWO circulation.
jCAiVDOR Free Press ; Fridays : independent ; !

four pages; size 22x32: subscription $1 50;
j

established 1837 : Benjamin B. F. Graves, editor
and publisher: claims 900 circulation; ffiresl
more reading matter each week them any other i

paper in the coitniu. aud admits but a limited num-
1

ber of first-clans advertisements. I

CA3IT63f, St. Lawrence Plain Dealer;
Thui-sdays; i-epubllcan : four pages: size 25x:i7;

subscription $1 50: established 185«i: S. P.
Remington, editor and publisher; claims 1,600

:

circulation ; official ami only paper published at '

cottnty seat of St. Lairrence county.
CARMEL, Putnam Co. Courier ; Saturdays ;

'

democratic : four pages : size 21x:58 ; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1840: James D. Little,
editor and publisher; claims 800 circula-

1

tlon.
i

CARMEL, Putnam Co. Xonltor ; Fridays ;
'

republican ; four pages : size 24x:36 : subscrlp-
;

tion $2; established 1858; A. J. Hicks, editor;
and publisher: objects to stating circulation;
only Republican paper in the county : circrdation
largest of any paper in the county ; no objection-

able advertisements inserted.

CARTHAGE Republican ; Tuesdays : repub-
lican: four pages; size 22x;{2: siibscrlptlon
$125: established i860: Wilbur & Co.. etlitors
and publishers : circulation 7.50.

CATSKILL Examiner; Saturdays; republi-
can: four pages; size 26x38: subscription $2;
established 18:30; M. H. Trowbridge, editor and
publisher.

CATSKILL, Recorder and Bemocrat; Fri-
davs ; democratic : four pages ; size 28x43 ; sub-
scription $2-25; establlshetl 1803; J. B. HaU,
editor and publisher: circulation 1,300.

CAZEXOVIA Republican; Wednesdays; re-
publican: four pages: size 26x38: subscription
$2: established 18.54: Irwin A. Forte, editor
and publisher; circulation 960.

CHA.lfPLAIX Journal; We<lnesdays; neu-
tral : eight pages : size 30x43: subscription $2;
established I8i'«5: A. N. Merchant, editor aud
publisher: claims 1,800 circulation.

CHATEAUGAY Journal ; Saturdays ; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 28x44; subscription
$2; established 18tj7; Merchant * Van Bus-
klrk, editors: A. X. Merchant, proprietor;
claims about 800 circulation; largest paper m
the county.
CHATHAM FOUR CORIVERS, Chatham
Courier; Thursdays; four pages; slze20x.W;
subscription 75 cents: established 1862: C. B.
Canfleld, editor and publisher; circulation
about 750.

CLIIVTO^r Courier; Thnrstlays; republican;
four pages ; size 23x35 ; subscription $150; es-
tabll-shed 184«>: M. D. Raymond, editor and
publisher; circulation alxmt 700.

CLirVTO^r, Hamilton Literary monthly;
fortv-slx pages octavo; subscription $3; es-
tabfished 1866; E. A. McMath & Co., editors
and ))ubllshcr8; claims 400 circulation.

CLTDE Times; Thursdays; republican; four
pages : size 28x41 : subscription $2 : established
K-OO: James M. Scarritt. editor and publisher;
claims 1,800 circulation.

COBLESHILL Index; Wednesdays; inde-
IH'iident : four pages : size23x.12; subscription
$1 25: c-Jtablishcl is.'.; Wm. H. Weeks, editor
and publislier: circulation about 600.

COEY.>IA3fS Gazette; Saturdays; independ-
ent : four pages ; size 21x'{0 : subscription $1 50:
establishe*! 18>J: Thomas McKee, editor and
publisher: circulation about <>00.

COHOES Cataract; .Satunlays: independent;
four i)ages; size 2'>x:{8: subscription $2; estab-
lished 1849: J. H. Masten, editor; J. H. Mas-
ten & Co., publishers: claims tOO circulation.

COLI> SPRI^'G Recorder; Satunlays; neu-
tral ; four pages : size 22.x:i2: sub.scriptlon $2;
established ISJii; S. B. .Vllls. editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 600.

COOPERSTOtV.X, Freeman's Journal ;

Thursdays ; democratic ; four pag^s ; size 29x
4*5; subscription $2 : established 1808; Samuel
M. Shaw, editor and publisher; claims 2,500
circulation.

COOPERSTOTV3I, RepubUcan and Demo-
crat ; Satunlays : republican ; four pages ; size
28x42 : subscription $2 ; establlsheil 1828 ; James
I. Hendryx aud A. G. Parker, editors : James
I. Hendrvx, publisher : claims 2.424 circulation.

CORXIXG I>emocrat; Thursdays; ilemocrat-
ic: four pages: size 24x:J6; subscription $1 50;
established 18.')7: Frank A. Brown, editor and
publisher; claims 900 circulation.

CORXIA'G Journal; Thursdays: republican;
four pages: size 27x41 : subscription $2; estab-
lished 184*:: Prsitt & De Wolfe, editors and
publishers : claims 800 circulation.

CORTLAXn, Cortland Co. Bemoerat; Fri-
days; democratic; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription $2; established 18t>4: Benton B.
Jones, editor and publisher: circulation 1,000.

CORTLAXB, CorUand Co. Standard ; Tues-
days : republican : four pages : size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established r8«)7; Francis G. Kin-
ney, editor and publisher: claims 984 circu-
lation ; organ of the Republican party, whose ma-
jority is about 2,000.
CORTLAXD Journal; Thursdays: repubU-
can: four pages; size 28x42; subscription $2;
established 1869; Wm. H. Livermore, editor
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and publisher; cluims 2.000 circulation; offi-

cial organ of the village and county, and the lead-
ing Republican organ of Cortland connty.
OXSAt'KIK IVew^s ; Saturdays ; neutral ; four
pages; size 2;ix;{2; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 181)7; William P.Franklin, editor and
publisher; claims 750 circulation.

Cuba Tme Patriot; Fridays; republican;
four pages ; size 24x:5() ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1802; Stebbins & Meloj', editors and
publishers; claims 800 circulation; official or-
gan of the county, and only paper in the village ;

none'btit first chiss advertisements inserted.
CUTCHOGUE, Wonder; monthly ; four pages

;

size 24x36; subscription 75 cents; established
W)S; L. F.Terry & Co., editors and publish-
ers ; an advertising sheet.

DAlVSVILliE, Advertiser; Thursdays; re-

publican; four pages ; size 3;)xW ; subscription
j

$2; established 18150; A. O. Bunnell, editorand i

publisher; cii-culation 1,000; largest circulatioh !

tn Livingston county.
I>Ai¥SVIl.L<E Express ; Thursdays ; republi-

1

can; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $1 50;
'

established 18;)0 ; Robbins & Poore, editors and
publishers; claims 700 circulation.

DAHfSVIIitiE, liaws of lilfe ; monthly ; six
teen pages; size 24x;5<>; subscription $1; es-

tablished iai7; Harriet N. Au.stin, M.D., editor;
Austin, Jackson & Co., publi-shers; an adver-
tising medium ; circulation over 10,000.

DELiHI, Delaware Express; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 2.?x32; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 18:i(); Norwood Bowne,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700,

and organ of the party

.

nELHI, n'elaware Gazette; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 23x.'53 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1819; Anthony M. Paine,
editor and publi-sher : claims 800 circulation.

nEIiHI. Dela-ware Republican; Saturdays;
republican; four pages; size 24x38; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1860; T. F. Mcintosh,
editor and publisher; circulation l,0i)2; largest

paper in county ; largest circulation of any Re-
publican paper in connty.

DEPOSIT Courier; Saturdays: republican;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription $1 50; es-

tablished 18(i2; Watson & Stow, editors and
publishers; claims 1,000 circulation; only pa-
per published within a radius of eighteen miles.

DOUG L.AS Journal ; Wednesdays ; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18')!); S. C. Clizl)e, editor and publi.«iher.

DOUGL.AS Gaxette ; Tuesdays ; lour pages;
size 16x23; subscription $1 ; established 1870.

DRYDEIV JVew^s; Thursdays; republican;
eight pages; size 27xU; subscription $2; es-

tjiblished laW; A. Clapp, editorand publisher;
circulation about 1,()0().

DUIVDEE Record; Thursdays; independent;
four pages; size24xJ(); subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1842; James M. West^ott, editor and
publisher; circulation about 700.

DUIVKIRK, Advertiser and Union ; Fridays ;

democratic; four pages; sizelWxUi; subscrip-
tion $2; estal)lished—^rft'eriwer 1A')1, Union
]8(i0; consolidated 18)8; Benton ACu.shing, ed-
itors and publishers; circulation 1,()50; pub-]
llshed simultaneously at Dunkirk and Fre-
donia.

DUIVKIRK Journal; Fridays; republican;
eight pages; size 27x42; subscription $2; es-

tablished 1849; Willard A. Cobb, editor and
publisher; objects to stating circulation; o^-
cial paper of the village ; circulation is largely in-

creasing : published at Dunkirk only, and popular
a,t home for that reason

EANT IVEW YORK, Sentinel; Saturdaj's;
four pages; size 21x28; subscription $1 50; es-

tiihllshod 1866; M. Cooper, editor and pub-
llslier; claims l,f)00 circulation.

EAST NETAI'KET, Ijonff Island Star;
Thursdays; r<!))ubllcan ; four pages; size
28x12; siibwcrlptlon «i2 50; established WV,;
JamcH s. Kvuns, Jr., editor and publisher; cir-

culation about (»H)

KDGKWATER, Htaten Island T^eaderi Sat-
urdays; d«'Mio<-ratlc; four pages; size 26x38;
BubHcription $2; established 1866; P. if. Ulll,

editorand publisher; claims 1,150 circulation;
official journal of Richmond county.

ELIZABETHTOWIV Post ; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic ; four pages ; size 24x35 ; subscription
$1 50; established 18(30; A. C. II. Living-
ston, editor and publisher; claims 500 circu-
lation.

EliliEJWULiIiE Journal ; Saturdays ; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription
$2; established 1849; Taylor & Haight, editors
and publishers ; circulation about (iOO.

EL.L.ICOTTVIt,t,E, Cattaraugus Union

;

Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
23x3;}; subscription $2; established 18;)3; R.
H. Shankland, editor and publisher; claims
600 circulation.

EliltllRA Advertiser ; every morning except
Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays ; republican

;

daily four pages, weekly eight pages ; size

—

daily 2'>x40, weekly 36x46; subscription—daily
$9, weekly $2; established 1853; Fairman &
Thurston, editors and publishers; circulation
—daily 2,600, weekly 2,000; the only morning pa-
per on the Erie Railway ; the largest weeklu out-
side of New York City in the State.

ELiMIRA Gazette ; every evening except Sun-
daj', and Weekly, Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 27x41; subscription—daily $8,
weekly $2; established 18S0; L. A. & C. Hazard,
editors and publishers; circulation—daily
1,344, weekly 1,500.

ElilHIRA, Saturday Evening Revievr ; Sat-
urdays; independent; eight pages; size 28x
40; subscription $3; established 1869; O. H.
Wheeler, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

EUiM^IRA, Bistoury; quarterly; thirty-two
pages octavo; subscription 50 cents; estab-
lished 18(U); Thad. S. Up De Graff, M. D., editor
and publisher ; circulation about 22,000 ; a pop-
ular inedicaljournal.

FAYETTEVIIitE, Recorder ; Thursdays

;

neutral ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$1 50; c.st!ibli.>sh('d ISfMi; F. A. Darling, editor
and publishci-; circulation 900; largest in On-
ondaqa count ij outside of Syracuse.

FAYETTKVILtiE, Penny Humorist
j

monthly; eight pages; size 21x28; subscrip-
tion 12 cents: establislied 1870; F. A. Darling,
editorand publisher.

FISHKIUiUi Journal ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lislicd 1856; G. W. Owen, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation.

FISHHIIiL., Home Gazette; monthly; lite-

rary; sixteen pages ; size 11x14; subscription
75 cents; established 1870; J. B. Gould, editor
and publisher.

FISHKIUiU. U.ATVDI1VG, Fishkill Standard;
Saturdays; independent; four pages; size
28x12; subscription $2; established 1842; J. W.
Spaiglit, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

FISHKIIili liAlVDIlVG, Bulletin; monthly;
four pages ; size 12x19 ; Van Wagenen ft Cook,
editors and publishers ; an advertising sheet.

FI.iUSm]VG Times ; every evening except
Sunday, and ILions Island Times, Thurs-
days; independent; four pages; size—daily
19x2), weekly 28x42; subscription—daily $.5,

weekly $2; established—daily 18'>5, weekly
1855; Walter R. Burling, editor and publisher;
claims daily 500, weekly 2,000 circulation : the
only daily oh the island out of lirooklyn ; the week-
ly fcas a circulation nt lea^t double any otherpaper
in the First Congressional IH.ttrict.

FI>I'SIII1VG Journal; Saturdays; independ-
ent; four pages; size 23x;^2; siibscrljitlon $2;
establlslMiU 1812; Henry F. Lincoln, e<litor
and publisher; claims "about 1,000 circula-
tion.

FOIVDA, IHohaM'k Valley Democrat; Satur-
days; democratic; four i)ages; size 26x10; sub-
8(riiptton $2; established 1812: (;. B. Freeman,
editor and )>ubllsher; claims 900 circulation.

FORKSTVII..I..K. Chautauqua Farmer; Sat-
unlavs: agrlcidtural ; eight pages: slze23x:M;
subscrli>tlon 4t| 50; established 1860; J. M.
Lake, editor an<l publlsluu-; claims 1,AOO oircu*
latlon.
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FORT EDTVARD Gazette; Fridays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size •2'2x;i3 : subscription
$1 .iO; established 1851; H. T. Blanchard, edi-

tor and publisher; claims 500 circulation.
FORT EDIVARO Record; Fridays; four
pages: size-2ox37; subscription $2; established
ISiSt: James H. Lansley, editor and publisher:
circulation <V30; p?-inted at the office of the
Herald, Kutland, Vt.

FORT PJ^AVS, :fIoIiawIc Valley Re^ster;
Fridays; neutral; four pages; size 2t'xt2; sub-
scription $2; established 1*40; Angell Mat-
thewson, editor and publisher; claims 1^25
circulation.

FRA^'KLiIX Register; Tuesdays; independ-
ent : four pages : size 22x'H : subscription $1 50:

established 18«8; I). A. Hitchcock, editor and
publisher: claims about 800 circulation.

FREOOXIA Advertiser and Union (see
Dunkirk)

FREDOXIA Censor; Wednesdays: republi-
can; four pages: size 2!*x41 ; subscription $-2;

established 1821: W. McKinstiy & Son.eilitors
and publishers: circulation l.'iXifi; puyneerpaper
of Chautauqua comity.

FREDO^riA, Active CbirUtlan ; monthly;
twelve pages octavo; subscription 50 cents;
established 1.8*W: Kev. O. C. Payne, editor and
publisher: circulation about .500.

FRIE3fDSHIP Register; Thursdays: four
pages; size 12x18; subscription 50 cents; es-

tablished 1869; J. J. Barker, editor and pub-
lisher.

FRIEiVDSHIP, AUeghany musical Jour-
nal ; monthly; music; sixteen pages; size of
page 7x1'*; subscription 50 cents: established
18fi9; A. N. Johnson, editor; J. Baxter & Go.,
publishers: claims 1,000 circulation.

FULTOX Patriot and Oazette ; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 27x41; sub.scrip-

tion $2: established 1843; Bennett Brothers,
editors and publisliers; claims 1,800 circula-
tion.

FCLiTO^f Times ; Wednesdays; independent;
four pages; size 22.X.12 ; subscription $1 : estab-
lished 18'58; Geo. E. Williams, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 888.

FrLiTOXVILl-E, Montgomery Co. Repub-
lican; Tuesdays: republican : four pages: size
28x42: subscription $2: established 18-40: T. R.
Horton, editor and publisher; circulation
1.2.T0.

GEIVESEO, lilvlngcton Republican; Wed-
nesdays : republican ; four pages ; size 27x41

;

subscription $1 .50; established 18:J7: L. L.
Doty, editor; Dotv A Clement, publishers;
claims l,.500circula{lon.

GE:¥EVA Courier ; Wednesdays : republican

;

four pages : size -28x42 : subscription f2 ; estab-
lished 18:i0: R. L. Adams & Sons, editors and
publishers: circulation about 1,200.

GEXEVA Gazette; Fridays: tlemocratic; four
pages : size 2')Xtl : subscription $2 ; established
180(1: S. H. Parker, editorand publisher; claims
1,100 circulation.

GL.E:V cove Gazette ; Saturdays ; independ-
ent ; four pages: size24xW; sub.scription $1 50;

established 18.i7: E. M. Lincoln, editor and
publisher; circulation about »)00.

GLiErV S FAI.L.S Messenger; Fridays: repub-
lican: four pages: size 24x58: subscription
$1 .50; established 185»): Norman Cole, editor
and publisher: circulation 984.

<Gr.E:%''S FAliIiS Republican; Tuesdaj^s;
democratic: four pages: size 24x36: subscrip-
tion «i2: established 1S4.>: H. M. Harris, editor
and publisher: circulation about 800.

GL.E:V'S FALt-S >Varren Co. Times; Fri-

days : four pages : size 25x37 : subscription $2

;

established 18>i>: James H. Lansley, edttor
and publisher: circulation CfiO; printed at the
office of the Herald, Rutland, Vt.

Gi:.OVERSVIl.i:.E Wemocrat; Thursdays;
democnitic : four pages : size '28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2 : established 18tl8: -V. S. Botsford, editor
and publisher; circulation about 900; largest

paper in the town or county and has the largest ac-

tual circulation
GliOVERSVILliE Intelligencer; Wednes-
days; republican; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
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scription $2 ; established 1837 ; (ieo. M. Thomp-
son, editor and publisher; circulation about
800.

GI^VERSVIliLE Standard; Wednesdays;
republican: four pages; size 25x37; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18.56; Geoi^e W. Heaton,
editorand publisher: circulation about 1,000.

GOSIIE:^ Democrat ; Thursdays: i-epublican ;

four pages : size 28x42 : subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1809: Chas. Mead & Son. editors and
publishers; claims 1..500 circulation.

GOSHE>', Independent RepnbUcan; Thurs-
days: democratic: four pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription t2; estJiblished 1813; Ruttenber ft

Kimber, editors and publishers; circulation
1,600; official count i/paper.

CiOUAER^rEUR Times; Satuixlays; republi-
can : four pages: size 28x44: subscription $\ 50;
established 18!>4; F. E. Merritt, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 800 circulation.

GOWA^'DA Gazette; Saturdays: four pages;
size 28x44; .subscription $2; established 1889;
W. B. Howland, editor; J. S. Fidler, publisher;
claims 800 circulation.

GRAXVIL.r.E Rrporter; Saturdays; repub-
lican: four pages; size 2:}x3.3; subscription
$1 .50; established 1869; Geoi^e C. Newman
k Co., editors and publishers ; claims 500 cir-
cnlation.

GREE^VE, Cbenango American; Thursdays;
republican: four pages: size 2.5x38: subscrip-
tion $1 .50 : establi.^hed 1S.V> : Denison A Roberts,
editors and luiblishers; claims 800 circulation.

GREE3rPOi:\T, True Republican; Satur-
days : tour pages : size 24x:U : subscription $1

;

established 1859; Edwin D. Ayres, editor and
publisher: claims 2,000 circulation.

GREEXPORT, Republican ^Vatcbmau)
Saturilays: democratic: four pages: size 22x32;
subscription $1 .50: established 182'j; Henry A.
Reeves, editor and publisher; claims 8.50 cir-
culation.

GREE:VP0RT, SuHblk Times; Thursdays;
independent ; four pages; size 24x34; sub.scrip-
tion #2; established 18.57; Buell G. Davis,
editor and publisher: circulation alwut 600.

GREE3r«VICH, People's Journal; Thurs-
days : republican : four pages ; size 24x36: sub-
scription $2: established 1841; C. L. Allen,
Jr , etlitor: W. J. King, publisher and pro-
prietor; claims 1.000 circulation.

GROTO:¥ Journal ; Fridays : republican ; four
fiages; size 24x:i6: subscription tl .50; estab-
ished 1816; H. C. Marsh, editorand publisher;
circulation 775.

HA>IIL.TO:V, Democratic Republican;
Thursdays: republican: four pages: siz»'25x.37;

subscription tl .50: established 1834; Edward
D. Van Slvck, editor and publisher; claims
800 circulaiion.

HAMIL.T03r, Democratic Volunteer; Wed-
nesdays: republican: four pages: size 22x32;
subscription $1 .50: established 1864; G. R. Wal-
dron, editor: G. R. WaUlron & Son, publishers;
circulation about 800.

HAMILTO^r, Madisonensis ; bi-weekly ; four
Images : size 1 4x21 : subscription $1 50 : estab-
lished 18j8; W. C. Eaton, editor; Students' As-
sociation of Madison University, publishers;
E. D. Van Slyck, printer; claims 300 circula-
tion.

HAJCCOCK Guardian; Fridays; four pages;
size 2.3x32: subscription $1 50; established
1870; A. B. Cornell, editor and publisher;
claims 500 circulation.

HANCOCK Times; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages: size 22x:?2 : subscription $2; estab-
lished 1870: S. C. Clizbe, editor and publisher.

BAjV:VIBAI:. ReveUle; monthly: neutral;
four pages; size 11x16: subscription 50 cents;
established 1867; G. V. Emens. editor and
publisher; circulation 600.

HARL.EM, City Reporter; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 28x42; subscription
$2 50; established 1870: Reporter Publishing
Co., editoi-s and publishers.

HAVANA Journal; Saturdays: republican;
four pages : size 28x41 : subscription $2 : estab-
lished 1849: A. G. Ball, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation.
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HAVAHfA Bepubllcan { Wednesdays ; four
pages ; size •22x32 ; subscription $2 ; established
1869; J. B.Look & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 500.

HAVAIVA Enterprise j semi-monthly ; neu-
tral; four pages; size 19x27; subscription
25 cents; established 1869; J. M. & M. M.
Weed, editors and proprietors.

HAVURSTKA^V, Rockland Co. Alessenger;
Tliursdays; democratic ; four pages; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1846; Kobert Smith,
editor and publisher; circulation about 500.

HEMPSTEA© Inquirer 5 Fridays ; independ-
ent; four pages; size 2ix;56; subscriptioi:^ $1 50;
established 18;il; Daniel Clark, editor and
publisher; claims 1,000 cii-culation

HEMPSTEAI>, Queens Co. Sentinel : Thurs-
days; neutral; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1858; Lott Van De
Water, editor and publisher; circulation 780;
no objectionable adrertisements inserted at any
price, the Sentinel being a family paper.
BERKI>IER ]>emocrat and Gazette ; Wed-
nesdays; democratic ; four pages ; size 2(>x40;

subscription $2; established 1842; C. C. With-
erstine. editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,920.

HOMER, Cortland Co. Republican ; Satur-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2; established 1812; J. R. Dixon,
editor and publisher; claims 820 circulation.

H03VE0TE FAtil^S Free Press; monthly;
four pages; size 19x24; subscription 50 cents;
established 18<)3; S. F. Joiy, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 500 circulation.

HOR^VEI^tSVIIiliE, Canisteo Valley
Times; Wednesdays; republican; four
pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2 ; establi.sh-

edl867; Thacher & Tuttle, editors and pub-
lishers; cii'culation about 1,000.

HORlVEI>t,SVIl,r,E Ti-ibune ; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 28x44 ; subscrip-
tion §2; establislied ISil; Daniel R. Shaffer,
editor and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

IIORSEHEABS Journal ; Wednesdays ; re-

publican; eight pages; size 2;}x32; subscrip-
tion $2; established 186(); T. J. Taylor, editor
and publisher; claims about 800 circulation;
is the best advertising medium for the south haif
of Chemung and north haif of Schuyler counties';

only paper in district mentioned.
Hl]I>SON Register; every evening except
Sunday, and Hudson Gazette, Thursdays;
four pages; size—daily 23x33, weekly 28x43;
subscription—daily $8, weekly $2; estab-
lished—tlaily 18(56, weekly 1784; M. Parker
Williams, editor and proprietor; claims-
daily 1,300, weekly 3,800 circulation; only even-

ing paper between'Xew York and Albany that re-

cnves the telegraph reports of the Associated
Press ; independent in politics ; weekly is the official

county and city paper.
HlI>SOIV Star 5 every evening except Sunday,
and >Veekly, Wednesdays; incfependent;
four pages; size—daily 24x38, weekly 28x42;
subscription-daily $(>, weekly $1 25; estab-
lished—daily 1847, weekly 1835; Alex. N. AVebb,
editor and publisher; claims daily 900 weekly
1,000 circulation.

Hn»SO]V, Columbia Republican; Tuesdays

;

republican ; four Images ; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1828; Bryan & Webb,
editors and publishers; circulation 1,200;

State of New York, Columbia Co., ss.i Franklin
H. Webb, one of the publishers of the " Columbia
Republican," printeii in the city of Hudson, Col-

umbia county. New York, herelty deposes and says
that the regular bona-flde nrculation of said news-
paper, viz ! the " Columfna Republican," exceeds

1,2(X); dated Hudson, Jan. 8, 1870. Franklin H.
Webb. Subscribexl and sworn before me this 8th

day of January, 1870. WiUiam 'Bryan, Commis-
sioner of Deeds.

ni'UN4>\ Gazette (see Evening Register).

Hi:%TI."\'GTOW;, Long Islander; Fridays;
republUran; four pages; slzi' 2t,\:{'i; snliscrii)-

tlon 12; established 1K«); (M-orgt- II. slHimrd,
edititrand i)iibllMher; (claims 7(MJeircuhili<>n.

BI':VTI.'V4>TO.'\-, Num>lk Bulletin; Fridays;
dcinocrutlc; four pages; size 26x% ; subscrip-
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tion $2; established 1848; Jesse L. Smith, ed-
itor and iniblisher; claims 1,000 cii'culation.

IliIOIV, Herkimer Co. Citizen; Fridays; in-
dcijciidcnt ; four pages; size24x3<>; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 18(i4; claims 700 circula-
tion ; no objectioncdile advertisements inserted.

ITHACA, Leader; every evening except
Sunday ; neutral ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $6; establislied 1869; W. A. Bur-
ritt, editor and pubisher; claims 700 circula-
tion .

ITHACA, Cornell Era; Wednesdays: eight
pages; size 19x24; subscription $1 ; established
18(i9; A. Norton Fitch and others, editors; Cor-
nell University, publishers ; circulation about
()00.

ITHACA Democrat; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 27x12; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18(;3; Spencer & \\il Hums, editors and
publishers; claims 1,400 circulation.

ITHACA, Ithacau; Saturdays; independent;
eight pages ; size 2(>x38 ; subscription $1 75 ; es-
tablished 18()8; H. D. Cunningham, editor and
publisher; circulation 1,100.

ITHACA Journal ; Tuesdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 28x4() ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1816; Wesley Hooker, business man-
ager; John H. Selkreg, editor and proprietor;
circulation 1,800.

JAMAICA, Katboliche Kircben Zeitung

;

Thursdaj's; German; catholic; eight pages;
size 2i)x:}8; subscription $2 50; established
1846; Maximilion Oertel, editor and pub-
lisher; dated from New York city.

JAMAICA, Tiong Island Hemocrat; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 23x32 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18:^5; J. J. Bren-
ton, editor and publisher; circulation about
700.

JAMAICA, Long Island Farmer; Thurs-
days ; republican ; ciirlit pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2 50; esl!il)lislicd 1819; Horace W.
Love, editor; Charles Welling, publisher;
claims 6.50 circulation.

JAMAICA, Standard; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x38; subscription $2 50; es-
tal)lish((l 18(«; John O'Donnell, Jr., editor
and projjrietor ; circulation 650; no objection-
able advertisements inserted.

JAMESTO^VJV Journal; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and "IVeekly, Fridays; repub-
lican; daily—tour pages, weekly eight pages

;

size—daily 18x26, weekly 32x46; subscription

—

daily $7, weekly $2; established—daily 1870,
weekly 182.5; C. E. Bishop, editor; A. M. Clark,
publisher; circulation—daily about 800, week-
ly 2,200; weekly has largest circulation of any
paper in Western New York outside ofBuffalo.

JAMESTOWIV, Cliautauqua Hemocrat

;

Wednesdays; republican; eight pages; size
.'{2.\'IS: subscrijition if2; established 18W; A. B.
FlftchiT, edilor and proprietor; claims 2,000
circ Illation ; larqest paper inthe countt/

.

JOHASTOU'i\, Fulton Co. Democrat ; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x;i6 ; sub-
scription $2; established 184,3; W. N. Clark,
editor and iiublisher: circulation aboiit 6(X).

JOHXSTOW.'V IndciX'iidcut ; Thursdays ; re-
publican ; four i)aji:«'s: size -.'axliS; sulisrrii)tion
$2; established 1S.V(; (icorgc W. Ilcaton, editor
and pul)lisher; claims (:(K) circulation ; i)i-inted
at the ofHce of the (;i()vcrsville .Standard.

JOIti^A^' Transcript; Thursdays; democratic;
foui' pufrcs; size 2l.\.!ii; subscription $2; estab-
lisluMl l,s.-)(); IIP. Winsor, editor and publisher;
claims TtM) circulation.

HEICSiO\'II..l.iE, Essex County Republican ;

Thursdays; reiiublican; four pages; size 29x40;
subscription :J2; established 1839; W.Lansing,
editor; W. Lansing & Son, publishers; claims
875 circulation ; ))rinted at the offloc of tho
IMattsburgh .Setitivrl.

KIA'i»ICRHOOii,<'oIumbla Co. Advertiser)
Frida\s; lour pajics: size 23x32; 8nbs<iription
^1 5();established I8t>9; J. IL Woolhlser, editor
and i)nbl1shi>r; circulation about .VM).

KIIK<>NTOIV Argus; Wednesdays; democratic;
four jiages; size 28x45; subscription $2; (s.stab-

lislHid 1K'{2; H. C. Crouch, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,500.
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KIWGSTOar JTonrtkal ; Wednesdays ; republi-
can ; four pages; size 30x46; subscription $2;
established 1840 ; RomejTi & Son. editors and
publishers; circulation'about 1,200.

HIiVCiSTO:¥ Press; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $1 75 ; es-
tablished 18.M; Daniel Bradburj-, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,000.

KI^TOSTO^, Ulster democrat; Thursdays;
democratic; four pages; size 24x:i8: subscrip-
tion $1 .tO; established 1844; P. Harlow, editor
and pnblisher: circulation about 800.

IlA_XSI3f«BrR«H Oazette; Thursdays; re-
publican : four pages ; .size 2.')x:i7 ; subscription
t2; established 17H4: Alexander Kirkpatrick,
editor and publisher; circulation about fiOO.

IjE ROY Gazette; Wednesdays; republican;
four pages ; size 2.5x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1827; Charles B. Thompson, editor and
publisher; claims 5)00 circulation.

LiIMA Recorder ; Thursdays ; four pages ; size
2';x;iS; subscription $1 .V); established IS'W; El-
mer Houser, editor and publi-sher: circulation
about .550; cimdates largely in three counties:
hetsa college department devoted to the intereMs of
Genesee College, an/l is read extensively by students
and tearhers ihrnughmit the country ; no better ad-
vertising medium in this section.

liITTLE FAJLL.S, Jonmal and Courier;
Thursdays; republican; four pages; size
28x41: subscription $2; established 18:U; J. R.
Stel)bins, editor: J. R. & G. G. .stebbins, pub-
lishers: circulation 1,900.

r.ITTI.E VAL,L.ET, Cattnraiupia Republi-
can; Thursdays: republican; lour pages; size
24x:W; subscription $2: established 1SI>7 ; A.
W. Ferrin, editor and jjulilisher; circulation
1.000 ; official paper, and has the largest circulation
in the countu.

liOCHPORT Journal and Courier; ever>-
evening except Sun<lay, and IViaf^ara Jour-
nal, A\edncsdays; republican; <hiily four
pages, weekly eight pages; size—daily 27x41,
weekly 32x44; subscription—<laily fit, weekly
$2; established 1851; M. C. Richardson, editor
and publisher; circulation—daily 1,125, weekly
1.8«».

IiOCKPORT 1'nion; eyerj' evening except
.Sunday, and ^iai^ara I>emocrat, Saturtlays;
democratic; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages; size 27x42; .subscription—daily $8,
weekly $2; established—<laily ISIK), weekly
1821; R. M. Skeels and J. A. Wolcott, editors;
J. A. Wolcott & Co., publishers: claims daily
700, weekly 1,800 circulation.

r.ONG I8L.AJVI> CITY Star; Frijlaj's; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 2.'{x:H ; subserijjtion
$3; established 18'n5; Thomas H. Todd, editor
and publisher: circulation 800: only jxtper in
town of Xetctown. Queens county, Xew York.

T.OWWIAjIE., Journal and Republican;
Wednesdays ; republican ; four jiages ; size
26x40; subscription $2: consolidated 18<>0;

Amos V. Smiley, editor and proprietor;
claims 1,800 circulation.

LiO^WIIjIiE, Lje\ris Co. I>emocrat ; Wednes-
days; democratic: four pages; size 2(ix40; sub-
scription $2: established 185(>; C. D. Manvllle
and T. B. Phelps, editors; C. D. Manvllle &
Co.. publishers: claims 1,.5.50 circulation.

IjYOXS Republican ; Thui-sdays : republican

;

four pages : size 27x41 : subscription $2 : estab-
lished 1821: W. T. Tinsley, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about i,.500, and the largest
in Wayne county.

I^YOXS, TkVajTie Oemocratic Press ; Wednes-
days: democi-atic; four pages: size 24x36; sub-
scription $2; established 185*;; Wm. Van
Camp, editor and publisher; circulation
about 800.

lIAL.O:VE, Franklin Gazette ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic ; four pages ; size 24x;U : subscription
$1.50; established 18:}8: F.D.Flanders, editor
and publisher; circulation about 800.

MALOIVE Palladium; Thui-sdays; republi-
can : four pages : size 27x41 : subscription $2 ;

established 1835: J. J. & J. K. Seaver, editors
and publishers: claims 1,:J00 circulation.

MARATHO:^ IVews; Tuesdays; independ-
ent ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $1 25

;

established 1863; C D. Smith, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about Goo.

MARGARETVir-LE, Ftilitarian ; Thurs-
days; democi-atic ; lour pages: size 21x28; sub-
scription fl; established 18i!:i: Henderson &
Becker, editors and publishers; claims 800
circulation.

MARTI^VSBrRG, Boys' Journal ; monthly

;

eight pages; size 12x18; subscription 25 cents;
established 18')8; A. B. Mereness, editor and
publisher: claims 900 circulation.

MAYVIMjE Sentinel; Wednesdays; demo-
ci-atic; four pages; size -WxJje: subscription
$1 50; established 1834; John F. Phelps, editor
and publisher: claims S»00 circulation.

MAY^'IMJE, Rural ^liscellany; monthly;
four pages; size 12x18: subscription 25 cents;
established 1868; G. R. Dean, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,000 circulation.
MEUIXA Tribune; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 26x39 : subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1842; Samuel H. Clark, editor and pub-
li.sher: claims 1,000 circulation.

MEXICO Independent; Wednesdays; inde-
pendent: four pages: size 2 Ix:}"!; subscription
$1 .50: established 1861; Ilenrj- Humphries, ed-
itor and publisher; claims" 990 circulation;
official paper of the county : no objectionable advtr-
tisement.'f inserted.

MTDDLETOM'^r MaU ; Fridays : democratic ;
four pages: size 24x.34: subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 18»i!>; E. B. Willis, editor and publisher:
claims 1,.500 circulation; best an/l cheapest local
paper in the county ; circulation increasing rapidly.

MII>I>L.ETOW:%' Mercury; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 30x46; subscription
$2; established 1858; S. M. Boyd, editor and
publisher: circulation 2,.500.

MtlWDLETOlV::*, Oranj^e Co. Press; Fridays

;

republican; four pages; size 28x42 : subscrip-
tion $2; established 1851; M. D. Stivers A
Albert Kessinger, editors and publishers;
claims 1,920 circulation.

9IIDI>i:.£T01>YX, Sijpis of the Times ; semi-
monthly: baptist: twelve pages; size of page
12x16; subscription $2: established 1832; Gil-
bert Beebe, editor and publisher; do not In-
sert advertisements.

MIDnLETO^^-^r, Publishers' Circular (

monthly; four pages; size 26x40; established
181)9: Franklin Printing Co., editors and pub-
lishers ; an advertising sheet.
MOHAWK, Herltimer Co. IVews ; Thurs-
days; four pages; size 22x;i2; subscription
$1 50; established 1869: Williams & Perkins,
editors and publishers; circulation 850.

MO:VTGOMERY, Dollar lYeelUy ; Satur-
days; eight pages; size 23x."52; subscription
$1: established 1870; S. H. Sayer, editor and
publisher; priiited at the office of the WaUhiU
Vollei) Times.

MOJVTGOMERY, Republican and Stan-
dard; Saturdays; republican; four {lages;
size 28x44; subscription $2; established 1864;
Lester Winflcld, editor and publisher; claims
1.500 circulation.

MO^'TGO.WERY, lYallkill Valley Times ;
Frithiys: democratic; four pages: size 28x44;
subscription $2: established 18<^: S. H. Saver,
editor and publisher: claims 2,000 circiUation.

MOIVTGOMERY. l.eeper'8 Co-operaUve
Journal; monthly; four pages; size 26x38;
subscription 25 cents ; established 1858; J. M.
Leeper, editor and publisher; an advertising

MO^TTICEI^I^O, Republican Watchman

;

Friilays: democratic: four pages: size 24x38;
subscription $2; established ISJfj; George M.
Beebe, editor and publisher; cii'culation 1,100.

III0XTICEL.1.0, SuUivan Co. Republican;
Fridays: republican; four pages; size 24x36;
subscHption $2; established 1844; John Wal-
ler, Jr., editor and publisher; claims 1,000 cir-
culation.

MORAVIA, Courier; Tuesdays; republican;
four pages; size -24x36: subscription $1 50;
established 1863; A. H. Livingston, editor and
publisher; claims 800 circulation.

MORRIS, Chronicle; Wednesdays; indepen-
dent; four pages; size -20x28; subscription
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$1 25; established ISfB; L. P. Carpenter, editor
and publisher; circulation 600.

MORRISAJVIA, AVestcliester Co. Joiumal

;

independent; Friilays; four pages; size 24x;i8;

subscription $2; established 1852; James Still-

man, editor and publisher; claims about 2,000

circulation; no objectionable advertisements in-

serted.
MORRI SALVIA, Westchester Times ; Fri-
days ; r('i)ublican; four pages; size 24x38; sub-
scription $-2; established 18a5; D. B. Frisbee
and Mrs. C. L. Hawlcy, editors; D. B. Frisbee
& Co., publishers; circulation about 1,200.

MORRISAJVIA, Historical Magazine ;

monthly ; sixty-four images ; size of page 7x10

;

subscription $5 ; established 18,')7; H. B. Daw-
son, editor and publisher: circulation about
1,000.

MOinVT M^ORRIS, Union and Constitution;
Thurschiys ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x3(i

;

subs<Ti)ition S2; established 18.38; H. Harding,
editor unci i)ublisher ; circulation about 800.

MOII^VT VKRIVO:V, Chronicle; Saturdays;
four pages ; size 19x2(i ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished r8'!9; Joseph S. Wood, editor and pro-
prietor; claims 600 circulation.

BTEWARK Courier 5 Thursdays; neutral; four
pages; size 24x38; subscription $2; established
18;i5; J. Wilson, editor; J. Jones, publisher;
claims 1,200 circulation.
WEW HERT.1IIV, Pioneer; Saturdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 23x36 ; subscription
$1 2.5; established 1852; Joseph K. Fox, editor
and publisher; claims 900 circulation.

HTEW^BURGH Journal ; everj^ evening except
Sundav, and Weeltly , Wednesdays ; republi-
can; four pages; size—daily 24x38, weekly
29xt4; subscription—daily $7, weekly $2; es-
tablished-daily 18fi3, weekly 1829; C. B. Martin,
editor and publisher; circulation—daily 1,200,

weeklj' 1,300; the daily has between three andfour
times the circulation of any other paper or pe-
riodical in Newlmrgh ; the weekly ha^ nearly or
quite double the circulation of any paper published
in the populous eastern or Hudson Hirer section of
Orange county.

NEWBURGH, Telegraph; every evening
except Sunday, and Weeltly, Wednesdays;
democratic; tour pages; size—daily 24x:i8,

weekly 29x44 ; subscription—daily $7, weekly
$2; established 1797; J. J. McSally, editor and
publisher; claims daily about 800, weekly
1,200 circulation.

IVEWBITRCtH:, wood's Household Maga-
zine; monthlj'; sixty pages octavo; sub-
scription $1; established 1867; S. S. W^ood,
publisher and proprietor; claims about 85,000

circulation ; and is the largest dollar monthly in
the toorld.

IVEW^ I.,EBA::V0]V, Jonmal of Materia
Medlca ; monthly ; thirty-two pages octavo

:

subscription $1; 'established 18fJ6; Tilden &
Co., editors and publishers; an advertising
sheet.

IfEW^ LEBAHTOiV, Lilterary Journal ; month-
ly; eight pages; .size 19x2t; subscription 25
cents; established 18fi8; Prof. H. Dussiuicf and
X. T. Bate- M. D., editors and pul^lishers;
circulation i)out 1,000.

IfEW PA1.TZ Independent; Thursdays; re-

publican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription
$1 .50; established 18fW; Kalph Lefevre, editor;
Charles T. Johnson, jmbllsher; circulation
1,02.5.WEW PAIiTZ Tlmea; Thursdays; democrats
Ic; four pages; 8ize2(ix3«; subscription $150;
establislKid IKiK); Charhfs J. Ackert, editor and
publishtM-: claims 1,100 (-irculation.
WEW ROCHELrI..E Pioneer; Saturdays ; re-
pul)lican ; four pages; size 24x29; subscription
f2: cMtiiblished 1H52; W. H. Dyott, editor and
publisher; circulation about .5<K).

NEW YORK Aliend Zcliung ; every even-
ing cxi-f-pt Sunday; Weekly, an<l Atlan-
tlache Blatter, .Siiiidays; (lerman; republi-
can ; four iMigcH ; Hize24x'"W ; subscript ion—daily
•M, weekly #3, Sunday $2; «!stabllslied IKVJ;
Krederlck KauclifuHs. publishtu' and jirojirie-
tor; objects to statins circulation; office »5
Bowery.

NEW YORK.

WEW YORK, Arbelter Union; every day
except Sunday; German; four pages; size
24x36; subscription $7; established 1869; Dr.
A. Donai, editor; Association of United Work-
ingmen, publishers; claims 4,500 circulation;
olHce 202 Chatham street.

WBW^ YORK Auctioneer ; every morning
except Sunday; four pages; size 17x24; estab-
lished 1870; the Daily Auctioneer Association,
publishers; an advertising slieet; office 95
Liberty street.NEW YORK, Bulletin ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday; fouri)ages; size 25x40; subscrip-
tion $8; estiiblislied 1865; Daily Bulletin Asso-
ciation, editors and publishers; claims 15,000
circulation; f)fflce 79 William street; large
country circiilntion.

iVEW i'OllK t'ouiinerclal Advertiser; every
evening except Sunday, and IVciv York Spec-
tator, Tlmrsdiiys; republican; four pages;
size 29x42; subscription—daily $9, Aveekly $2;
established 1794; H. J. Hastings, managing
editor; Commercial Advertiser Association,
publishers; claims daily 10,000, weekly 5,000
circulation; office 126 Fulton .street.

]VEW^ YORK, Commonvrealth ; every even-
ing except Sunday; four pages; size 24x38;
subscription $6 ; established 1868 ; claims 4,300
to 4,.500 circulation; Dr. Marsland, editor;
office 7 Spruce street.
WEW YORK, Courrler des Etats-Unis ; every
morning except Sunday, and Weekly, Satur-
days; French; democratic; daily four pages,
weeklj' twenty pages ; size ofpage—daily 18x24,
weekly 12x18; subscription—daily $12, weekly
$5; established 1828; Charles Lasalle, editor
and publisher; claims daily 13,100, weekly
7,000 circulation ; office 92 Walker street.
NEW YORK, Bemocrat; every evening
except Sunday, Pomeroy's Bemocrat,
Wednesdays; democratic; daily four pages,
weekly eight pages ; size—daily 23x36, weekly
36x46;* subscription—daily $6, weekly $2.50;
established 18(>8 ; Mark M. Pomeroy, editor and
proprietor; claims daily about 15,000, weekly
about 200,000 circulation ; office Sun Building,
Printing House Square.

IVE^V YORK Demokrat ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays, and
Reohachter am Hudson, Sundays; Ger-
man; republican; eight pages; size—daily and
Sunday 30x41, weekly 34x48; sub.scription—
daily $9, daily and Sunday $10 50, weekly $3,
weekly and Sundav $4 .50; established 1846;

F. Scliwedler, editcir and publisher; claims
daily 7,.500, we(!kly 9,.500, Sunday 10,000 circula-

tion ; office 75 Clia'tham street.
NEW YORK Express; evei-y evening except
Sunday, Semi-^Veekly, Tuesdays and Fri-

days, and Weekly, Fridays; democratic;
four pages; size 28x41; subscription—daily
$9 .50, semi-weekly $4, weekly $2: established
18:56: J. & E. Brooks, editors and publishers:
claims daily about 12,.500, semi-weekly about
6,000, weekly about 15,700 circulation ; office 13

and 15 Park Row.
NEW^ YORK, Figaro; every evening except
Sunday; eight laiges; size 16x2:1; subscrip-
tion $;i; established 1869; C. C. Northrup, edi^
or; Hudson* Menet, publishers; a theatrical
advertising medium, used as a programme;
office 41 Park How.

WEW^ YORK, Globe; every evening except
Sunday; four pages, size 23x32; subscription
$(!; establislied 18<»; circulation about ;i,000;

office 22 Spruce street.
NKW YORK Herald; every morning, and
Weekly, Saturdays; independent; eight and
twelve pages; size" of jiage li)x21; subscription
—daily $12, weekly $2; James (Jordon Ben-
nett^ proprietor. An edition for Europe is Is-

suecl every Wednesday; subscription to Great
Britain $4, and to the 'Continent $«, including
postage; circulation—daily about a5,000,

weekly about 2.5,(XX); office corner Broadway
1111(1 Ann street.
NEW YORK Journal of Commerce ; every
morning except Sunday; Seinl-Weekly,
Wednesdays and Satunlays, and Weekly,
Thursdays"; commercial; four pages; siz*
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33x54 ; subscription—clailj- $15. semi-weekly $5.
weekly $2; Journal of Commerce Association,
editors and publishers; claims daily about
7,200, semi-weeklv about 3,100 circulation;
do not insert attvertlsements in the semi-
weekly and weekly; office 76 Beaver street.

MTE^V YORK, ILie Messa^er Franco-Amer-
ieain ; even.- morning except .Sunday; Semi-
TVeekly, Tuesdays and Fridays: French; re-
publican; daily four pages^ semi-weekly
twelve pages ; size—daily 2'«x38, semi-weekly,
size of page 13x19; subscription—daily, $12,
semi-weekly $5 ; established 1859; L. Cortaiu-
bert, editor"; H. de Mareil, publisher an<l pro-
prietor ; claims daily 10,000, semi-weekly 3,200
circulation : office 42 Great Jones street.

WEW^ TORk Mail j every evening except
^Sundaj' ; four pages ; size 26x41 ; subscription
$6; established 18t>7; Evening Mail Associa-
tion, editors and publishers; claims 7,500 cir-
culation ; office 2 Park Place.WEW TORK Xewsj every evening except
Sunday, and Weeltly, Wednesdays, demo-
cratic : daily four pages, weekly eight pages

;

size—daily 20x2'i, weekly 31x43; subscription

—

daily $3, weekly $2; Benj. Wood, editor and
proprietor; X. 8. Morse, business manager;
objects to stating daily circulation; weekly
about 18,000; office 19 City Hall .Square; the
Daily Sews ha-* the largest circulation ofany daily
isnued in the I'nitetl States.MEW TORK, :Vew Torkcr Joomal ; every
morning, and ^VeeUly, Wednesdays; Ger-
man ; independent ; eight pages; Sunday, six-
teen pages; size—daily 29x42, weekly 38x.'>2;

subscription—dailv $11, weeklv $2: establish-
ed 18»51; A. EickhofT, editor; f)r. F. Mierson,
publisher; claims daily 21.000, weeklv 18,000,
Sundays 2:i,000 circulation; office 15 Chatham

IVEVT irORK, IVew Torker Tages-^ach-
rlcteten ; everj- evening except Sunday ; Ger-
man; four pages; size2<»x2<J; subscrintlon $3;
established 1870: B«Mijaniin Wood, editor and
publisher: offlcf, 19 City Hall Square.MEW TORK Post; ever\- evening except
Sunday, Semi-Weeltly-, i"uesdays and Fri-
days, "and Weekly, Wednesdays; republi-
can; four pages: size—<laily 3'lx51; semi-
weekly and weekly 31x1'!; subscription—daily
$12, seml-weeklv $4, weeklv $2; established
1801; Wm. C. Bryant A Co.," editors and pub-
lishers; circulation—dailv about 8,.i00, semi-
weekly about 4,900, weeldy about 9,000; office
41 Xa.s"sau street.

IfEW TORK, Seaaon | every evening except
Sundaj-; four pages; size 15x23; established
18!>7: Paul F. Xickerson, editor and publisher;
a theatrical advertising medium, used as a
pr^ramnie: office 41 Ann .st.

ITEW TORK, Skandena-vUk Post; every
morning except Sunday; Semi-Weekly,
Tuesdaj-s and Fridays. a"nd Weekly, Tues-
days; Scandinavian;" independent: daily and
semi-weekly four pages, weekly eight p"ages:
size—dailvil.xSt : .subscription—^lailv $9, semi-
weekly $3, weekly $2: established-^lailv 1868,
weekly 18.J7: (iustavus Obom, editor anc\ pub-
lisher"; claims daily 3,000, semi-weekly 5.000,

weeklv 7..VK) circulation ; office 2 Mott street.
MEW TORK Staat^-Zeitans:; cverj- morning
except Sunday: 'Weekly, Wednesdays, and
Sunday; German: democratic; eight" pages:
size 31x44; subscription—ilaily $9, weekly $2.
Sunday $2: e(»tablished 18:54: Oswald 0"tten-
dorfer, editor and publisher: circulation

—

dailv 41,.')00, weekly 29,000. Sunday 42 300; office
17 Chatham street.
MEW TORK, Stage ; every evening except
Sunday: fonr pages; size 15x22: established
1864; a" theatrical advertising medium, used
as a programme: office 128 Fulton street.
MEW TORK, Star; every morning; four
fiages; size 23x34: subscription $<); estab-
ished 1868: Joseph Howard, Jr., editor and
publisher; claims 43,000 circulation; office 4
Trj-on Row.
MEW TORK, Snn; every morning except
Sunday; Semi-Weekly, Tuesdays and Fri-
days, "and Weekly, Wednesdays: indepen-

dent; tour pages; size 23X36; subscription

—

daily $S, semi-weekly $2, weekly $1; estab-
lished 1833; Charles A. Dana, editor-in-chief;
I. W. England, publisher: claims dailv be-
tween 80,000 and 90.000, semi-weekly about
3.000. weekly about 25,000 circulation; office
Printing House Square.XEW TORK Telesram; everj' evening
except Sunday; independent; four pages;
size 2.3x32; subscription $6; established 1867:
Douglas A. Levien. editor; circulation aboot
20,000; office 97 Nassau street.KEW TORK Times; every morning: Seml-
Weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, and W^eek-
ly, Saturdays : republican; eight pages; size
36x47; subscription—daily $12, daily except
Sunday $10, scmi-weeklv" $3. weekly $2; es-
tablished ISil; H.J.Raymond & Co., editors
and publishers: circulation—daily about
.35,000, semi-weekly about 4,000, weekly about
20,000; office Printing House Square.MEW TORK Trausrript ; everj- morning ex-
cept Sunday: legal; sixteen pages: size 28x39;
subscription $6; circulation 2,000; office 85
Centre street.MEW TORK Tribiuie ; everj- morning ex-
cept Sunday; Semi-'Weekly," Tuesdays and
Fridays, anci ^Veekly, Wednesdays; republi-
can; eight pages: size 37x48; subscription

—

dally $lOj semi-weekly $4, weeklv $2; Tribune
Association, editors and publishers: circula-
tion daily about 39,000, semi-weekly about
20,000. weekly about 192,000: office comer
of Spruce street and Printing House
Square.

ME^VTORK World; everv morning: Semi-
Weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, and ^Veekly,
Wednesdays; democratic; e"ight pages: size
32x46; subscription—daily $12, daily except
Sunday, $10. semi-weekly"$4, weekly"$2: Man-
ton Marble, editor-in-chief; Xathan"D. Bangs,
publisher; circulation—<laily about 32,000.
semi-weeklv about 5.200, weekly about 72,000;
office .^^ Park Row.

MEW^ TORK, I.a Revolncion ; tri weeklv;
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays ; Spanish

;

fourpaj<es: size24x":«); sub.scriplion $16; estab-
lished 1869; claims 800 circulation; office 40
and 42 Broadway.

:VEW TORK, El Croniata; semi-weekly;
Wednesdays and Satunlays; Spanish: four
pages; size 24x:{H; subscription $16: establish-
ed 184J*; Jose Ferrer de Couto. editor and pub-
lisher : claims 4,800 circulation : office 53 Frank-
lin street.

ME^T TORK, r.'Eco d'ltalia; semi-weekly;
Wedne8<lays and Saturdays; Italian; four
pages; size 23x34; subscription $6; established
1849; G. F. Secchi de Casali, editor and pub-
li.sher; office 51 Liberty street.

MEIT TORK, Maritime Ref^ister; seml-
weekly; We«lnesdavs and .Saturdays; com-
mercial ; twenty-eight pages ; size ot page llx
13; subscription $10; established 18«»; Smith,
Young & Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion about .500; office 50 Pine street.MEW TORK, Sitipping and Commercial
liist; semi-weekly; Wednesdays and Satur-
days : commercial": four pages ; size .32x48 ; sub-
scription $9: established 1795; S. C. Cornish,
editor; Autens & Bourne, publishers; claims
10.000 circulation : office 4 Cedar .street.

ME>T TORK, Shoe and r.eatlier Reporter ;

semi-weeklv; Mondays and Thursdays, and
Weekly, Thursdays:" eight pages: size 37x47;
subscription—semi-weekly $ ">, weekly $3 50;
Dexter & Co., editors and publishers; issued
simultaneously at Xew York, Boston and
Philadelphia : "claims semi-weekly about 3.000;
weekly about 15.000 circulation; Xew Y'ork
office l7 Spruce street.MEW TORK, Albion; Saturdavs; neutral;
sixteen pages : size 33x4*! ; subscription $5 ; es-
tablished 1822 : Kinahan Comwallis, editor and
publisher; claims 15,000 circulation; office 39
Park Row.

MElrV TORK, American ArUaan ; Wednes-
days: sixteen pages: size 25x39: subscription
$2; established 1864; Brown, Coombs & Co.,
editors and publishers; devoted to mechanics.
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manufactures, mining, Ac. ; claims 10,000 cir-
culation ; offlce 18i» Broadway.KKW YORK, American Baptist; Thursdays;
baptist ; oiji:ht pages; size 29x43; subscription
$2; t'islablished 1844; Nathan Brown, Jno. Duer
and Kufus L. Perry, editors; John Duer, pub-
lisher; circulation about 4,800; offlce 37 Park
Row.NEW YORK, American Orocer ; Mondays

;

twenty-four pages; size of page 9x12; sub-
scription $3; established 18(i9; John Darby &
Co., editors and publishers; claims 5,000 cir-
culation; offlce 161 William street; only jour-
nal of the kind in the country.NEW YORK, American Itailroad Journal

;

Saturdays; twenty-eight pages; size of page
9x11; subscription $.'5; established 1831; John
H. Schultz, editor and publisher; devoted to
commerce, finance, manufactures, &c.; circu-
lation about 2,8'50; offlce 9 Spruce street.NEW YORK, American Scotsman; Satur-
daj's; sixteen pages; size of page 10x13; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1809; Thomas S.
Sandys, editor and publisher; claims 5,000
circulation ; offlce 7 Murray street.NEW YORK, Appleton'8 Journal; Satur-
days ; literary ; thirty-two pages ; size of page
8x12; subscription $4; established 1809; D.
Appleton & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 22,000; offlce 90 Grand
street.New YORK, Ar^ua; Sundays; four pages;
size 23x:53; subscription $2 50; established
18<!9; Hankins & Son, editors and publishers;
claims 4,.500 circulation ; offlce 1 Park Place.New YORK, Army and Navy Journal ; Sat-
urdays; sixteen pages; size 30x42; subscrip-
tion $0; established 1864; W. C. & F. P. Church,
editors and publishers ; devoted to matters of
interest in relation to the regular and volun-
teer forces ; circulation about 10,C03 ; offlce 39
Park Row.New YORK, Atlantisclie Blatter (see
Abend Zeitung).New YORK Atlas; Saturdays; eight pages;
size ;Wx46; subscription $3; establislied 1833;
Carleton J*I. Herrick, editor; Anson Herrick's
Sons, proprietors; circulation about 4,700;
offlce 10 Spruce street.New YORK, Banner of Liiberty ; Tuesdays;
eight pages; size 23x32; subscription $2; Gil-
bert J. Beebe, editor and publisher.

NEW^ YORK, Belletristisclies Journal ; Fri-
days; (rerman; independent; sixteen pages;
size 35x51; subscription $5; established 1852;
Rudolph Lexow, editor and publisher; de-
voted to literature, art, science, politics and
general news; claims 40,000 circulation ; offlce
40 John street; no objectionable adrertisements
inserted.New YORK, Beobacliter am Bndson (see
Xew Yorker Demokrat).

NEW^ YORK, Chimney Comer; Saturdays;
literary; sixteen pages; size 33x45; subscrip-
tion $4; established 1801; Frank Leslie, pub-
lisher; claims 85,000 circulation; offlce 537 Pearl
street.
NEW YORK, Christian Advocate; Thurs-
days; methodist; eight pages; size 34x46; sub-
scription $2 50; cstabli8heal820; Daniel Curry,
D. D., editor; W. H. DePuy. assist^mt editor;
Carlton & Lanahan, publishers; circulation
about 31.200; offlce 80.'i Broailwav.
NEW YORK, Christian Intelligencer; Thurs-
days ; Dutch r"f<)rincd church ; four pages ; size
30x48; subscription $3; estjiblished 1«;{0; E. R.
Atwater, editor; Charles Van Wyck, pub-
lisher; claims 7,000 circulation; offlce 150 Wil-
liam street.
NEW YORK, Christian I^eader; Saturdays;
univcrsalist ; four pages; size 29x43; subscrip-
tion $2 50; eHtabli.she<l IKU); Kev.iieo. H. Emcr-
80M. editor; Executive Committee of tlie New
York State Convention of Unlversallsts, pub-
1IhImts;A. a. Tliayer, Secretary; claims (1,000

cinndntion ; offlce- 119 Nassau street.NEW YORK, Christian ITnion ; Saturdays;
Itixt4-en pages; size of page 13x19; subscHp-
lion #2 50; established 1H07: Henry Ward
Bcccher, edltor-in-clilef; J. B. Ford A Co.,

NEW YORK.

publishers; claims 15,000 circulation; offlce 39
Park Row; first-class adrertisements only in-

NEW YORK, ChurcliJournal ; Wednesdays

;

episcopal ; eight pages ; size 27x37 ; subscrip-
tion $4; established i8.")2; Houghton & Co., ed-
itors and publishers; circulation about 5,000;
offlce 78 Cedar street.
NEW YORK, Churchman; offlce 6 Cooper
Union (for description see Hartford, Conn.).

NEW^ YORK Citizen and Round Table;
Saturdaj's ; democratic ; sixteen pages ; size
of page 11x15; subscription $4 50; established
1864; devoted to literature, politics, agricul-
ture and current events; circulation about
0,300; offlce 32 Bccknian street.

NEW^ YORIt Clipper; Saturdays; eight pages;
size 34xts: sul)S(ription $5; established 1853;

Frank Queen, «( liter and publisher; devoted
to theatrical and sporting news; claims 25,000

circulation ; offlce 90 Centre street.
NEW YORK Commercial and Financial
Chronicle ; Saturdavs ; thirty-two pages : size
of page 9x14; subscription $10; Win. B.Dana
& Co., editors and publishers; claims 25,000

circulation : offlce 79 and 81 William street.

NEW^ YORK, Cosmopolitan; Saturdays;
four pages; size 24x39: subscription $4; estab-
lished 1870; Farmers' and Mechanics' Life
Insurance Co., editors and publishers; offlce,

200 Broadway.
NEW YORK, Counting-House Iffonitor

;

Mondays; size of page 7x10; subscription $6;
established 18<>9; E. W. BuUinger, publisher;
a financial guide and time-table for railroads,
steamboats and other i)ul)lic conveyances ; do
not insert advertisements; offlce 75 Fulton

NE^V YORK Courier ; Sundays ; eight pages

;

33x46; established 1840; James L. Smith &
Spencer W. Cone, editors and publishers;
circulation about 9,500; offlce 9 Spruce street.

NE^V YORK Day-Boolt ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic: eight pages; size 31x41; subscription
$2; established 1»51 ; Van Evrie, Horton & Co.,

editors and publishers: circulation about
:i5.000; offlce 102 Nassau street.

NEW^ YORK, I>ay'8 I>oings ; Saturdays ; six-

teen pages ; size ;i3x40 ; subscription $4 ; estab-
lished 18()7 ; Day's Doings Co., editors and pub-
lishers ; claims 05,000 circulation ; offlce «535

Pearl street.
NEW YORK, Bie r,aterne ; Sundays; Ger-
man; four pages; size 1:^x18; subscription $1;
Ivan C. Michels, editor and publisher; offlce

49 Cedar street.
NEW YORK, I>ie'»Velt; Tuesdays; German;
independent; twenty-four pages ; size of page
9x13 ; subscription $5 ; established 1805 ;

George Degen, editor and publisher; claims
10,000 circulation; offlce 51 Chatham street:

devoted to literature, art, politics and generai
news.
NEW YORK, Dispatch; Sundays; eight
pages ; size 3!>x52 ; subscription $5 ; established
1845; M. A. Williamson, editor and puldisher;
devottHl to literature, politics, masonry and
current events; the mail edition is printed
Saturday morning; circulation about 12,500;

offlce 11 "Frankfort street.

NEW YORK, BruK)^iats' Journal; Satur-

days; four pages; size 24x:i"); subscription
$2 50: established 1870; The New York Mer-
cantile Journal Co., publishers; offlce :»0

Pgh.i*1 st^roct.

NEW YORK, Bry Goods Journal ; Satur-
days; four pages; size 2.'>x;y5; subscription
$2 50 : established 1870 ; The New York Mercan-
tile Journal Co., publishers; offlcio 350 Pearl
street.
NEW YORK, Wry Cioods Price Current;
Wednesdavs; eight pagers; size 29x43; sub-
scription ji5: P. R. Sal)ln, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 000; offlce ;«5 Broad-
wav.
NEW YORK, Emerald ; Saturdays: literary;

twentv-four pages: size of \n\KC 10x13; sub-
scription $4; established 1807; Emerald Pub-
lishing Co.. editors and publishers; clnima
18,000 circulation ; offlce 280 Pearl street.
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JfEW YORK, Engineering and Xinlng
Journal; Tuesdaj's; sixteen pages; size 33'x

46; subscription $4; established 1866: Rossiter
W. Raymond, editor; Western & Co., pub-
lishers: claims 7,500 circulation; devoted to
engineering, geologA", Ac: office 37 Park Row.

MEIV TORK Episcopalian (see Phila-
delphia).

IfEW TORK Era; Saturdays; four pages;
size 28x42: subscription $2; established 18()9;

H.C.Page, editor and publisher; devoted to
news, literature, freenia.sonr}-, Ac; claims
8,tOO circulation : office 9 Spruce street.

MEW TORK, Evangelist; Thursdays ; pres-
bvterian ; eight pages : size :}3x4'> : subscription
$:}; established 1830; Field & Craighead, edit-

ors and i)ublishers; claims 17,000 circulation

;

office 5 Beekman street; branch office, Phil-
adelphia.

HEW^ TORK, Examiner and Cluronicle ;

Thursdays; baptist: eight pages; size 37x49;
subscription $3; Edward Bright & Co., editors
and publishers; claims 30,000 circulation;
office :}9 Park Row.

WEn' TORK, ExclianKe ; Thursdays ; eight

f)ages; size 2;Jx:}3; subscription $2; estab-
isbed 1870; John Sarell, editor and publisher;
J. S. Cooke 4 Co., proprietors ; office 72 Broad-
way.
MEW TORK, Fireside Companion; Mon-
days; literary; eight pages; size 29x44; sub-
scription ;^3:"e3tablished 1867; George Munro,
editor and publisher; claims $6,000 circula-
tion; office 118 William street.
MEW TORK, Frank Leslie's Roys' and

Ciirls' Weekly; Satunlays: sixteen pages;
size 27x36; subscription $2 50; establishe<l ISKJ;

Frank Leslie, publisher ; an illustrated journal
of amusement, adventure and instruction;
claims 27,000 circulation: office 537 Pearl

MEW TORK, Frank l.cslie*s ninstrated
Mew^spaper; Saturdays; literarj-; sixteen

Eages; size 3.3x46; subscription $4; Frank
eslie, publisher; claims 70,000 circulation;

office .5:57 Pearl street.
ME>V TORK, Frank l,eslle<8 lUnstrirte
Zeitung ; Saturdays ; German ; literarj- ; six-

teen pages: size ;«x46; subscription $4; es-

tablishetl 184!;; Frank Leslie, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 25,000 circulation; office 537
Pearl street.

ME>V TORK, Freeman's Jonmal and Cath-
olic Register; Saturdays; catholic: eight
pages: 9ize33x4<i: subscription $3: established
1840; Jas. A. McMa.ster, editor and publisher;
claims 22,000 circulation ; office 5 Tryon Row.
MEW TORK, ttrocers' Journal ; Thursdays;
sixteen pages; size of page 11x15; subscrip-
tion $3; established 18»?J; F. D. Longchamp,
publisher; devoted to the interests of the
grocery trade; circulation about 2,000; office

78 Cedar street.
MEW TORK, Grocers' Price Current) Sat-
urdays; four pages; size 25x35; subscription

f2 50 ; established 1870 ; The New York Mer-
cantile Journal Co., publishers; office 350
Pearl street.

ME^V TORK Handels Zeitnn|; ; Thursdays

;

German; sixteen pages: size3.ix.T0: .subscrip-

tion ^10; established 1851: M. 3feyer, editor-
in-chief; Xew York Handels Zeitung Asso-
ciation, publishers: devoted to commerce,
finance and politics; circulation about 4,200;

office 18 Pine street.
ME^V TORK, Hardware Price Current;
Saturdays; four pages; size 25x.35; subscrip-
tion $2 50 ; established 1870 ; The Xew York
Mercantile Journal Co., publishers ; office 350

Pearl street.
MEW TORK, Harness and Carriage Jour-
nal ; Saturdays : twelve pages ; size of page
11x15; subscription $3 50; established 1869;

Dexter & Co., editors and publishers ; devoted
to the trade in harness, harness mountings,
carriages, saddlery and saddlery hardware

;

claims 7,.i00 circulation ; office 17 Spruce street.

MET\' TORK, Harper's Razar ; Saturdays;
sixteen pages; size 33x46; subscription $4;
established 1868; Harper & Brothers, editors

and publishers; devoted to literature and
fashions; claims 75,000 circulation; office
Franklin Square.

JTETV TORK, Harper's Weekly ; Saturdays

;

literary; sixteen pages; size :i3x46; subscrii>-

I

tion $4; established 1859; Harper 4 Brothers,
\ editors and publishers; circulation about

100,000; office Franklin Square.
IVEW^ TORK, Ueartk and Home ; Saturdays

;

sixteen pages; size 33x46: subscription '^4;

established 1869; Donald G. Mitchell, editor;
Pettengill, Bates 4 Co., publishei-s: devoted
to literature, agriculture, horticulture and
general intelligence ; claims 25,000 circulation

;

office 37 Park Row.
NE>V TORK, Hebrew JLeader ; Fridays;
Jewish : eight pages ; size 29x42 ; subscription
$4; Jonas Bondi, editor and publisher; claims
3,000 circulation ; office 116 Nassau street.

:VEW TORK Herald of lafe ; Wednesdays;
I

four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1863; George Storrs. editor; Life

I and Advent Union, publishers: do not insert
j

advertisements ; office 2(>; Broadway : the object
; of this paper is to promulffote the truth of " Life
! only in Christ ;" or, afuture life and a resurrection

I

/Vx>m the dead are both conditional, and only be-

\ stowed at the Second Advemt of Christ, " at the
last dew."

^ IVEW TORK, Hide and ]>atlier Interest

;

Wednestlaj-s ; eight pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $3; established 1866; Lendrum 4 Ed-
monds, editors and publishers; circulation
about 2,000; office 73 Gold street.

IVEW TORK Home Ciaxette ; Saturdays;
eight pages; size 2»>x38: subscription #2; es-
tablished 1859; Col. Hankins, editor: Hankins

: 4 Son, publishers; claims 9,000 circulation;
j

office 1 Park Place.

I

MEW TORK, Home Journal; Wednestlays;
j

literary; four pages; size 26x43; subscription
f;j; established 1845; Morris Phillips 4 Co.,
editors and publishers ; claims 20,000 circula-

I

tion; office 3 Park Place.
MEW TORK, Independent; Thursdays;

I
eight pages; size 4."{xo6; subscription $3 50;

' established 1818; Theodore Tilton. editor;
Henry C. Bowen. publisher; circulation about
W.wjo : office 3 Park Place.

. ME>V TORK, Insurance and Real Estate
I

Journal; Saturdays; eight pages; size 27x37;
I

subscription $3; established 18t>"2; T. 4 J. Sla-
i tor. editors and publishers: claims 4,.W0 circu-

lation : office 97 N'assau street.
NEt\' TORK, Internal Revenue Rocord
and Customs Journal; Saturdays: eight
pages: size 19x24; subscription $5; estabished
ISio: W. C. Church, editor and publisher; a
weekly register of U. S. official revenue and
customs decisions; circulation about 2,000;

I
office 39 and 40 Park Row.

I MEn* TORK, Irisk American ; Saturdays;
I eight pages; size 2iix4;5; subscription #2 .50; es-

I

tablished 1849; Lynch. Cole 4 Meehan, edit-
I ors and publishers ; claims ;^5,000 circulation;
i

office 8 North William street.
:
ISEW TORK, Irish Citizen; Saturdays; eight

i pages ; size 29x43 ; subscription $3 ; established
1867; John Mitchel, editor and publisher;

I circulation about 6.300; office 116 Nassau
treet.

;
WE^V TORK, Irish People ; Saturdays: eight
pages; size 28x42: subscription $2 56: estab-
lished 18ft3: John CMahony, editor: Michael

I J, O'Learj' 4 Co., publishers; devoted to
! news, politics and literature; circulation

about 9.200 ; office 280 Pearl street.
I^STEW TORK, Irish Republic; Saturdays;

republican; sixteen pages; size 32x45; sub-
j

scription $4 ; established 18<;7 ; Michael Scan-
!

Ian, editor and publisher ; claims 10,000 circula-
tion; office 111 Nassau street.MEW TORK, Irish Tribune; Saturdays;

;

eight pages; size :i>x4';; subscription $2 ".50;

established 18;«); Spellissy 4 Co., editors and
publishers: circulation about 7,500; office 47
Chatham street.MEW TORK, Iron Age ; Thursdays ; eight
pages; size 37x48; subscription $4; estab-
lished 1863; John WUliams, editor; David
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Williams, publisher; circulation about 4,700;
office 80 Beekman street.

NE^V YORK, Jew^isli M^essenger ; Fridays;
Jewisli; eight pages; size 29x43; subscription
5; established 1857; Rev. S. M. Isaacs & Sons,
editors and publishers; claims 8,000 circula-
tion; office 24;} Broadway.

UTEW TOBK, Jewish Times; Fridays; Jew-
ish; sixteen pages; size 28x42; subsciiption
f.5; established 1869; M. Ellinger, editor and
publisher; claims 3,400 circulation; office 7
Murray street; the organ of reform and progress

.

BTK^V YORK, Johnson &, ^filler's Real
Estate Re^ster; Saturdays; two pages; size
of page liix23; established 1869; Johnson &
Miller, editors and publishers; an advertis-
ing sheet ; office 25 Nassau street.
NEW YORK Hathollschc Klrchen Zel-
tnng (see Jamaica).
WEW YORK, I^andmark ; Wednesdays ; free-
masonry; sixteen pages; size of page 9x12;
subscription $3; established 1869; S. P. Shef-
field and George W. Harris, editors; Land-
m.ark Co., publishers; circulation about 1,300;

office corner Pearl and Fulton streets.
NEW YORK Ljeader ; Saturdays ; democratic

;

eight pages; size 36x.50; subscription $4j es-

tablished 1854; De Witt Van Buren, editor;
Leader Association, publishers; circulation
10,080; office 11 Frankfort street.
NEW YORK, Le Bulletin de New York;
Saturdays; French; eight pages; size 23x32;
subscription $12 ; established 1869; Ed. Ratis-
bonne, editor and publisher; devoted to
finance and commerce ; office 48 Broad street.
NEW YORK Lied^er ; Saturdays ; eight pages

;

size 29x44; subscription $3; established 1844;
Robert Bonner, publisher and pi'oprietor; de- '

vot€d to literature, romance, the news and
!

commerce; do not insert advertisements;
office corner William and Spruce streets.

NEW^ YORK, lie Nonveau IMonde ; Wednes-
days; French; sixteen pages; size 30x43; sub-
scription $3 50; established 1868; H. P. Sam-
pers, editor and publisher; devoted to lit-

erature, politics, agriculture and cun-ent
events; claims 12,000 circulation; office 91

NEW^ YORK^ lilberal Christian; Wednes-
days ; unitarian ; eight pages ; size 33x46 ; sub-
scription $3; establisheil 1845; Rev. W. T.
Clarke,editor; J.N. Ilallock, publisher; claims
8,500 circulation; office 114 Nassau street.

NEW YORK, Mackey's Office Blrectory

;

Saturdays; one page; size 14x18; subscription
$4; established IS'Sl; Joseph Mackey, publish-
er; contains time tables of railroads and
steamers, time of arrival and departure of
mails, &c.,&c.; arranged for convenient ref-

erence; do not insert advertisements; office

88 White street.
NEW YORK, Medical Oazette ; Saturdays

;

medical; sixteen pages; size of page 9x12;
subscription $3 .50; established lSt>7; Turner &
Mignard, publishers ; claims 4,000 circulation

;

offlc(! lOi) Nassau stre(!t ; the only weekly medical
periodical piMiahed in Xew York, and circulating
in every State in the Unifm.
NEW YORK, .Uendelson's National Bank
Note Reporter and Financial Gazette

;

weekly; size of page 8x11; subscription-
weekly $5, semi-monthly $3, monthly $1 50;
established 18(U; A. Colin, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 10,000 circulation; office 76 Nas-
sau 8tre»!t.

NEW YORK Mercantile Journal ; Thurs-
days; commercial; <iighl pages; size ;j5x51

;

subscription $5; established 18<>;{; The New
York .Mercantile J<nirnal Co., publishers;
claims 22,<XJ0 circulation ; office .{.W Pearl street,
and 1 and 2 Franklin .Scpiare; devoted to com-
merce, finance., manufactures, political economy,
<fc., <fc ; cntains more ej-tensire lists of (Jobbers')

quotatUms of all the markets than any other publi-
cation in the United States ; we notice thefollowing
upecial listi I Butter and cheese, country produce.
dry poods, drugs, (fc, dye stuffs, A'c.,flsh and salt,

foreign and domestic fhiits and nuts, fruit and
vegeiajlilrs, furs and skins, groceries, hides and
leather, hdrdteare, iron {bar and pig), lumber.

NEW YORK.

liquors and spirits, oils and petroleum, paints,
oils and varnish, poultry ami game, rags and
paper stock, ship bread and crackers, .steel, stocks,
bonds, cj-c, tin, metals, tj-c. ; tobacco {leaf and man-
ufactured), wool; admits no advertisement of
houses rating below 2 1-2 or liC ; has a larger
circulation among business men than any other
mercantile pajier.

NE^V YORK, Merchants' Journal (see PhU-
adelphia).
NEW YORK Mercury; Saturdays; litei-ary;
eight pages; size 3(ix50; subscription $2 50;
established 18;i8; Cauldwell & Whitney, ed-
itors and publishers ; circulation about 7,000

;

office 128 Fulton street.
NEVl^ YORK, Methodist; Saturdays; meth-
odist; eight pages: size 33x46; subscription
$2 hQ; established ia59; Geo. R. Crooks, D.D.,
editor; H. W. Douglas, publisher's agent; cir-
culation 20,000; office 114 Nassau street.

NEW^ YORK, Metropolitan Record ; Satur-
days; democratic; eight pages; size 3.5x48;

subscription $3 ; established 1859 ; John Mulla-
ly, editor and publisher; claims 30,000 circu-
lation ; office 424 Broome street.

NEW^ YORK, Moore's Rural New Yorker;
Saturdays; sixteen pages; sixteen pages; size
39X.54; subscription $3; established 1850; D.D.
T. Moore, editor-in-chief and publisher ; claims
80,000 circulation ; devoted to agriculture, lit-

erature, family reading; illustrated; office 41
Park Row.

NEW^ YORK Morning Star (for description
see Dover, N.H.).

NEW^ YORK, Muslk Zeltung; Saturdays;
German; sixteen pages; size of page 10x12;
subscription $4; established 18(:6; J. Schuberth
& Co., editors and publishers; circulation
about 2,000; office 820 Broadway.

NEW^ Y'ORK, Nachrlcliten aus Beutschland
undder Schw^elz ; Saturdays ; German ; eight
pages; size 35x4(>; subscription $5; establish-
ed 1867; C. Pfirsching, editor and publisher;
Circulation about 4,700; office 142 Fulton street.
NEW YORK, Nation; Thursdays; literary;
independent; twenty pages; size of page
10x12; subscription $5; established 1865; W.
P. Garrison, publisher; devoted to literature
and politics ; claims 5,900 circulation ; office 3

NEW^ YORK, National Anti-Slavery Stand-
ard ; Saturdays ; four pages ; size 2(ix37 ; sub-
scription $3; established 1840; A. M.Powell,
editor; American Anti-Slavery Society, pub-
lishers; circulation about 2,000; office 39 Nas-
sau street.
NEW YORK, National Police Gazette ; Sat-
urdays; eight iiages; size 32x44; subscription
$4; establislu'd 1S4."); George W. Matsell & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation about
28,000; office 5 Tryon Row.
NEW YORK, Neue Zelt ; Saturdays; Ger-
man ; sixteen pages ; size 24x38 ; subscription
$4; established 1869; German Printing Asso-
ciation, editors and publishers; claims 2,300

circulation ; office 19 Ann street.

NEW YORK, New Jerusalent Messenger;
Wednesdays; sixteen pages; size of page
10x13; subscription $3; established 1855;

Thomas Hitchcock, editor; J. R. Putnam,
manager; claims 3,000 circulation; office 20

Cooper Union.
NEW YORK, New Yorker; Saturdays; lit-

erary; eight pages; size 29x43; subscription
$2; C. Matliews, projirletor; circulation about
3.200; office 27 New Chambers street.

NEW YORK Observer; Thui-sdays; eight
pages; size 36x.50; subscription $3 50; estab-
lished 1823 ; Sidney E. Mor,se, Jr., A Co., editors
and publishers; claims about 26.000 circula-

tion ; office 37 Park Row.
NEW YORK Official Railway News

;

Thursday; eight pages; size :Wx46; subscrip-
tion $3; established 18(m;C<)l. Hanklns, editor;

Haiikins & Son, publishers; office 1 Park
Place.NEW YORK Pathfinder; weekly; commer-
cial ; four pages; size .32x46; establl8he<l 1847;

F.J. Whitney, editor and publisher; objects
to stating circulation ; office 80 John street.
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WEW TORH, People's Home Jonriuil ; !

Saturdays; literary; eight pages; size 32x44;
subscription $2 50 ; establislieil 1870 ; Peters &
Co., editors and publishers; office 88 and 90

H£:\V YORK, Pljrmoath Pulpit; Saturdays; '

twenty-four pages octavo; subscription $3;
established 1868; J. B. Ford & Co., pub-
lishei-s ; each number contains a sermon by

:

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, together with the
prayers; claims (),000 circulation: office 39
Park Row; first class advertisements only in-

serted.
VIEW TORH, Pomeroy'8 ]>einocrat (see

Democrat).
KEVJ' YORK, Presbyterian (see Philadel-
phia).

NEVf^ YORK Produce Exchangee Reporter
and Prices Current ; Saturdays ; commer-
cial; four pages; size 13x20; sub.scription $3 50;
established 1855: Wm. H. Trufton, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,500; office 85
Broad street.
WEW Y^ORK, Pro)§^e88 ; Saturdays; temper-
ance ; four pages ; size 22x29 ; subscription $2

;

Latour & Co., editors and publishers: claims
3,000 to 5,000 circulation : office :i'> Park Place;
is the only temperance weekly published in the city,

and is the ore/an of all the temperance societies.

IfKW YORK, Protectionist ; Fridays; eight
pages; size 29x44; sub.-scription i>5; establishes :

18H7; J. Herbert, editors and publishers;
claims 5,000 circulation ; office 8iJ \V hite street.

IfE^V YORK, Protestant Cliurclintan;evers-
Thursday except the flrst Thursday in eacli
month ; episcopal : sixteen pages ; size of page
10x13; subscription $3; established 18«i7: Rev.
J. Cotton Smith, D. U., editor and proprietor;
claims 3.500 circulation; office tUKJ Broadway.
VEWYORK Punchinello \ Saturdays ; com-

ic; sixteen pages; size of page 9x13; subscrip-
tion $4; established 1870; Punchinello Pub-
lishing Company, editors and publishers;
office 83 Nassau street.

iNEW YORK, Real Estate Record and
{Builders' Guide ; Saturdays; twenty pages;
i

size of page 9x12; subscription $6; established
18<)8; C. W. Sweet & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 2,000; office 37 Park
Row.

WEIV YORK, Resolution ; Tlmrsdays; wo-
'

man's sutTrage ; sixteen pages ; size of page
9x13; subscription f3; established 18t>8;

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, editor; Susan B.
Anthony, proprietor: claims 10,000 circula- '

tion ; office 49 East Twenty-third street.
mew YORK, Saturday Star Journal ; ^

Tuesdays; literature; eight pages; size23x:£i; *

subscription $2 ; established 1870 ; Beadle & 1

Co., editors and publishers; office 98 William
|

street. I

BTE^V YORK, Scientific American j Satur-
days; mechanics; sixteen pages; size:«x4«5;
subscription $3; established 1845; Munn & Co.,

\

editors and publishei's; claims 40,000 circula-
i

tion ; office 37 Park Row.
[

IVEVV YORK, Scottish American JToumal ; ,

Thursdaj'S ; eight pages ; size 29x4:? ; subscrip-
tion #3; established 1857; A. M. Stewart, edit-

or and publisher; claims 18,000 circulation;
office 37 Park Row. '

UTEW YORK, Sheldon's Dry Ooods Price
Ijist; Thursdays; two hundred and sixteen
pages ; size of page 4x6 ; subscription $5 ; estab-
lished 18(i8; J. D. Sheldon & Co., editors and
publishers ; claims 2,000 circulation ; office 335

Broadway.
IVE^V YORK Spectator (see Commercial

Advertiser).
BTEIY YORK, Spirit of the Times; Fri-
days ; sixteen pages ; size 33x46 ; subscription
$5; established 1827; George Wilkes, propri-
etor; a chronicle of the turf, field sports, and
the stage ; claims 30,000 circulation ; office 201

and 20;j William street ; established by Wm. T.
Porter, in 1827, and the recognized sporting
wtthority in America.
KEW YORK, Standard Phonographic Vis-
itor ; Mondays ; phonographic ; sixteen
pages; subscription $3; Andrew J. Graham,

editor and publisher; circulation about 1,000;

office 5f>3 Broadway.
]¥E>V YORK, Stanley Day's Real Estate
Circular ; Saturdays ; two pages; size of page
18x23; Stanley Day," editor and publisher; an
advertising sheet; office 111 Broadwav.

I¥EW YORK, Stockholder; Tuesdays; six-
teen pages; size :^2x46; subscription |5;
S. P. Dinsmore & Co., editors and publishers;
devoted to finance, mining and niilway mat-
ter ; office .59 Cedar street ; oldest financial jour-
nal in United States ; largest circulation.

JTE^V YORK Suburban ; Saturdays ; two
Sages; size of page 19x23; established 1869;
[allory & Blackwell, editoi-s and publishers;

a real estate advertising sheet ; office 55 Lib-
erty street.

WEW^ YORK, Sunday Democrat; Sundays;
democratic; eight pages; size 32x42; sub-
scription $2 50 ; established 1870 ; D. P. Conyng-
ham, editor; Richartl Walters & Co., pub-
lishers; office 117 Nassau street.

ItEW^ YORK, Sunday Mercury ; Sundays

;

democratic: eight pages: size:J«x50: establish-
ed 1*39 ; Cauldwell & Whitney, editors and pub-
lishei-s; circulation about 20",000 ; office 128 Ful-
ton street.

Z^E^V YORK Sunday IWews ; Sundays ; eight
pages ; size 35x46 ; subscription $3 ; established
1866; Benjamin Wood, editor and publi-sher;
circulation about 4,200; printed at the office of
the Daily News, 19 City Hall Square.

I«E>V YORK, Sunday School Workman

;

Saturdays; eight pages; size23x;i3; subscrip-
tion $150; established 1870; Rev. Alfred Tajr-

lor, editor; Sunday School Workman Associ-
ation, publishei-s; office 71 Broadway.

iVEW YORK, Sunday Times and SToah's
"IVeekly Messenfj^er ; Sundays; four pages;
size29x4;i: subscription $3; established 1841

;

E.G.Howard & Co., editors and publishers;
claims 17,000 circulation; office 162 Nassau
street.

WE>V YORK Tablet; Saturdays; catholic;
sixteen pages; size 33x45; subscription $4;
established 1857 ; D. & J. Sadlier & Co., edit-

oi-s and publishers ; claims about 15,000 circu-
lation ; office 31 Barclay street.

IVE^V YORK Tax Payer (see Brooklyn).
WEW YORK Telej^rapher; Satuitlays; eight
pages; size 20x26; subscription f2; establish-
ed 18(U; J. N. Ashley, editor and publisher;
office 80 Broadwaj-.

IVE>V YORK, Thompson's Bank 3rote and
Coniiuerclal Reporter; Fridays; Semi-
Monthly and Monthly ; thirty-two pages

;

size of page 8x11; subscription—weekly $3 50,

semi-monthly $2 50, monthly $1 50; D. Hawes,
publisher; claims 100,000 circulation; office 22
Beekman street.

WE^V YORK Time-Table ; Mondays ; thirty-

six pages ; size of page 9x12 ; subscription $5;
established 1860; Wm. A. Leonard, editor; M.
B. Brown & Co., publishers; contains the
time-tables of the railroad and steamboat
lines, and the time of arrival and departure
of the mails at the post office; circulation
about L.tOO; office 201 and 203 William street.

I¥EW YORK, Tobacco I^eaf; Wednesdays;
. eight pages ; size 3»ix48 ; subscription $4 ; estab-

lished 1864; C. Pflrshing, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 2,500; office 142 Ful-
ton street.

UTETV YORK, Turf, Field and Farm ; Fri-
days ; sixteen pages ; size 38x52 ; subscription
#5 ; established 1865; S. D. Bruce & J. C. Simp-
son, editors and publishers; devoted to lit-

erature, agriculture, the turf and the stage;
claims 20,000 circulation ; office 37 Park Row.

UTEW^ YORK, Under»vriter8' Weekly Circu-
lar ; Saturdays ; insurance ; twelve pages ; size
of page 12x17; subscription $3; established
1863; Samuel Grierson, editor and publisher;
circulation about 2,000 ; office 18 Wall street.

NEW YORK, rnited States Economist and
Dry Ooods Reporter ; Saturdays ; commer-
cial; eight pages; size 42x.58; subscription $5;
established 1846 ; Joseph Mackey, editor and
publisher; circulation about 7,500; office 88
White stieet.
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WEW YORK Universe; Thursdays; eight
pages; sizeJixW; subscription's; established
18(i8; H. N. F. Lewis, editor and publisher;
claims 10,000 circulation ; office corner Broad-
way and Thirty-second streets; a rcKlicaljour-
nal of relifiious, social and political reform.
NEW YORK, Watson's Ai-t Journal ; Satur-
days; eight pages ; size of page 10x14; sub-
scription $4; establislied 18t).3; Henry C. Wat-
son, editor and pul^lisher; circulation about
l,i)00; office 7t(i Broadway.
NEW YORK IVeeklyi Tuesdays; literary;
eight pages ; size 21)x4;i ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 185(); Street & Smith, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 300,000 circulation; office 55
Fulton street.

IfEW YORK Weekly Review; Saturdays;
literary ; eiglit pages ; size 2i)x43 ; subscription
$4; establislied 1849; Theodore Hagen, editor
and publisher; claims from 3,000 to (i,000 circu-
lation; office 591) Broadway.

WEWYORK, Western World ; Saturdays ; lit-

erary ; eight pages ; size 29x44 ; subscription $3

;

established 1869; Western World Publishing
Co., editors and publishers; office 229 Broad-
way.

IVEW YORK, Wine and Fmit Reporter ;

. Wednesdays; four pages; size 21x28; sub-
scription $5; established 1868 ; J. A. Schmidt,
editor and publislier ; circulation about 1,200;
office 45 Beaver street ; the monthly statistics in-

cluded as a supplement.
WEW YORK Workman; Saturdays; four
pages ; size 24x3(i ; subscription $2 50 ; estab-
lished 1870; New York Workman Association,
editors and publishers; office 149 Broadway.WEW YORK World Reformer; Saturdays;
four pages; size 19x27; subscription's; estab-
lished 1870; World Reform Association, edi-
tors and publishers ; office 3 Plimpton Build-
ing.

STEW YORK Advocate and Family Guar-
dian ; semi-montlily ; twelve pages; sub-
scription $1; established 183t; Mrs. Helen K.
Brown, editor; American Guanlian Society,
publistiers; do not insert advertisements;
circulation about 1,000; office 29 East Twenty-
nintli street.
NEW YORK, American Gas liightJournal
and Cliemical Repertorjr ; semi-monthly

;

scientific; sixteen pages ; size 28x40; subscrip-
tion $3; establislied 1858; M. L. Callender &
Co., editors and publishers; circulation about
3,(i00; office 22 Pine street.
NEW YORK Amerikaulsche Bierbrauer

;

semi-monthly; German; twelve pages; size
of page 8x11; subscription $!i; established
18i)8; Adolph Meckert, editor and publisher;
devoted to matters of interest to beer brew-
ers; circulation about 1,200; office 5 Frank-
fort street.NEW YORK, Appleton'8 Railway and
Nteam JVavi^ation Guide ; semi-montlily

;

three liundred and forty j)ages; size of page
6x7; subscription $fi; G. F. Thomas, editor;
D. Appleton & Co., publisliers; office 90 Grand

NEW YORK, Bankrupt Re{;ister ; semi-
monthly ; eight iiages; size 18x24; sul)scrip-
tion f4; established 1807; P. V. K. Van Wyck,
editor; G. T. Delh^r, publisher; circulation
about 1,2(X); office ir> i..iberty .street.

NEW YORK, Boyd's Shipping Gazette
and Travelers' Guide ; semi-monthly ; six-
teen pages; size of page 8x11; subscription
$2; established \mi\ Wm. Hicks, publisher;
u guide for steamship, steamboat and railroacl
travel; claims 1,000 circulation; office 41
Fulton 8tr«H!t.

NEW YORK, Children's Guest; semi-month-
ly and .>fonthly; siibs(tripf ion—semi-monthly
.'»<) cents, monllily 25 cents; E. 1'. Dutton & Co.,
<!<lili»r« and iiul)liHhers; (lo not insert adver-
tiscmi'tils; ortlce 713 Broadway.
NKW VORK, Child's World (seePhtla., Pa.).NEW YORK, Exposition Journal; semi-
monthly; twenty pages; size? of page 9x12;
«ubMcrij)tlon $1; establishoa 1807 ; The Kxpo-
sition Co.. editors uud publishers; ofllco 35
And 37 Park Place.

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Farmer Zeltung ; semi-month-
ly; German; agricultural; sixteen pages; size
of page 12x1'); subscription $2 .50; established
1809; H. Xicliolas Jarcliow, editor; Frederick
Gerhard, publisher; claims 3,.500 circulation in
United States and Canada, and 7,000 in Ger-
many ; office 15 Dey street ; the only German
agricultural paper.
NEW YORK, Gerhard's Gartenlauhe ; semi-
monthly ; German ; literary ; thirty-two pages

;

size of page 10x14; subscription $4 80; Freder-
ick Gerhard, editor and inil)lisher; clalms4,000
circulation; ollicc I.") Dey street.

NEW YORK, Guiding Star; semi-monthly;
universalist ; four pages; size 1(5x21; subscrip-
tion 75 cents; established 18(>8; Caroline A.
Soule, editor and publisher; do not insert
advertisements; ofHce 119 Nassau street.
NEW YORK, Industrial American ; semi-
monthly; eight pages; size 23x33; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; E. Young's Son 4
Co., editors and publisliers; claims 5,000 cir-

culation ; office 24 Ann street.
NEW YORK, Journal or the Telegraph ;

semi-monthly; twelve pages; size of page
10x12; subscription $1; established 18()8;

James 1). lleid, editor and publisher; claims
0,000 circulation ; office 145 Broadway.
NEW YORK, riutherische Herold ; semi-
montlily; German; Lutheran; eight pages;
size 24x38; subscription $1 .50; established
1851; H. Ludwig, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 2,000; office 39 Centre street.

NEW^ YORK, Mechanic; semi-monthly; six-
teen pages; size of page 10x12; subscription
$1 50; established 1809; C. Kogers & Co., ed-
itors and pul^lishers ; devoted to inventions,
mechanics and manufactures ; claims 5,000

circulation ; office 229 Broadway-
NEW YORK, Medical Record ; semi-month-

ly; forty pages; size of page 8x10; sub-
scription $4; established 1860; G. F. Slirady,
M. D., editor; Wm. VV^ood & Co., publishers;
claims 4,000 circulation ; office 61 Walker street.
NEW YORK, Sunday School Advocate ;

semi-monthly; methodist; four pages; size
14x21; subscription 30 cents; established 1840;

Rev. Daniel Wise, editor; publislied simulta-
neously at New York, Cincinnati, Boston and
Chicago, and devoted to reading suited to
children ; do not insert advertisements ; office

805 Broadway.MEW YORK, United States Counterfeit
Detector; semi-monthly and Monthly ;

eight pages; size of page 9x12 ; subscription

—

semi-monthly $2, montlily $1 ; established
186(5; Jacob Smith, .Jr., editor and publisher;
claims 10,000 circulation; office 37 Nassau
street.
NEW YORK, Aldiue Press; monthly ; sixteen
pages; size of page 14x20; subscription $2; es-
tablislied 1S68; Sutton, Bowne & Co., editors
and i)\iblisliers; claims 10,000 circulation;
office 23 Liberty street; ^'perhaps the finest
specimen of printing that ever emanated from the

American pre.ts."—Xew York Times.
NEW YORK, American Agriculturist ;

monthly; agricultural; forty pages; size of
page 10x13; subscription $1 .50; established
1842; Orange Judd & Co., editors and pub-
lishers (an edition of same form, size and
price is printed in the German language); cir-

culation about 160,000; office 245 Broadway.
NEW YORK, American Bookseller's
Guide; monthly; sixtv-four pages octavo;
established 1868; American News Company,
publishers; claims 12,000 circulation; office

117, 119 and 121 Nassau street; sent to all hook-
sellers, stationers, and music dealerli in the United
States and Canada

.

NEW YORK, American Church Mission-
ary Register; monthly; episcopal; tliirty-

two pages octavo; subscriiition '1; estab-
lished mil; Rev. Franklin S. Rising, editor;
American Church Missionary Society, jiub-

llshers; claims 4,500 circnlatlon: officers Bll)lo

House.
NEW YORK, American Educational
Monthly ; forty-eight pages octavo ; sub-
scription $1 .50; eatabllshed 1863; J. W. Scher-
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merhorn & Co., editors and publishers; de-
voted to popular instruction and literature;
claims 24,000 circulation ; office 14 Bond street.

.]¥E\V YORK, American Eclectic :nedlcal
Bevle-w; monthly; forty-eifjht pages octavo;
subscription $-2 ; established 18Wi; liobert S.

Xew-ton, M. D., J. M. F. Browne, M. D., and P.
A. Morrow. M. D., editors; P. A. Morrow,
M. D., publisher ; objects to stating cii-cula-
tion ; office 30 East Nineteenth street.
WEW YORK, American HoroloKical Jour-
nal ; monthly; thirty-two pages; size of
page 7x10; subscription $2 50; established
18:i9; G. B. Miller, editor and publisher;
claims 3,000 circulation; office 229 Broad-
way .

.]V£fV TORK, American Messeng^er ; month-
ly; four pages; size 22x:i0; subscription 2.5

cents; established 1*4.3; Rev. Wni. A. Hallock
and Rev. .J. M. Stevenson, editors; American
Tract Society, publishers ; R. C. Loesch, agent

;

a .strictly religious paper; unsectarian; circu-
lation lt2.000; do not insert adverti.seinent.s

;

office l.iO Nassau street.
JVEVV TORK, American Missionary ; month-

ly; twenty-four i)ages octavo; subscription 50
cents; established ISt'i; Rev. M. E, strieby,
editor; D. Nicholson, publisher; the official

organ of the American Missionarj- Associa-
tion, and issued in folio form: claims :i5.000

circulation for both forms; do not insert
advertisements; office .W .John street.

JlV^Vr YORK, American Odd FeUow

;

monthly; odd-fellowship; eighty pages oc-
tavo; subscription $2; established 1861; John
W. Orr and Edward P. N'owell, editors; John
\V. Orr, publisher; claims 20.000 circulation;
office 9f> Nassau street.

JVK>V YORK, American Publisher and
Bookseller; monthly; subscription $1 .50;

established 18T7; F. B. Perkins, editor an<l
publisher; claims 5.000 circulation; i.ssued
as an advertising medium for the book trjide
exclusively; take no advertisements except
from book"trade; office 4 Bond street.

IVEfV Y'ORK, Amerlkanischer Afpricnl-
turist (see American Aqricultnriitt).

:nrKW YORK, Amerikantsclier Botschaftert
monthly ;(ierman: four pages: size22.x'W: sub-
scriptiim 25 cents: established ist7; -Vmerican
Tract Society, editors and publishers; R. C.
Loosch. ageiit ; circulation :V\,fM>; do not in-

sert advertisements; office 1.50 Nassau street.

WEW YORK, Amerlkanischer Post 5 month-
ly; eight i>ages: size 2txU; price 10 cents per
copy; established 18(>8; Geo. Degan, editor
and publisher; Issued for transmission
abroad; containing Information of American
polities, society and general news; office 51

Chatham street.
NE^V YORK, Association Monthly;
twenty-four pages; size of page 8x11; sub-
scription $1; established 1870; R C. Morse,
editor; Y. M. C. A. Committee, publishers;
circulation 5,.500; office corner Twenty-third
street and Fourth avenue.

IfEW YORK, Banker's Magazine ; monthly;
elglity pages octavo; subscription $5;
established 1846; J. Smith Homans, editor;
devoted to banking, finance and statisti-

cal intelligence; claims 2,000 circulation;
office 41 Pine street.

BTEW YORK, Bee-Keepers' Journal and
IVational Agriculturist; monthly; eight
pages; size 28x40; subscription $1; estab-
lished—flff-ZTegj^rs' Joumil ISf®, National
Agriculturist ia5ft, consolidated 1889; H. A.

|

King & Co., edltoi-s and publishers; devoted :

to bee-culture, agriculture, .stock-raising, lite- I

rature, etc.; circulation about -25,000; office 240

Broadwav.
WE»V YORK, Bible Society Record ; month-

Iv; sixteen pages; size of page 7x10; subscrip-
tion 35 cents; American Bible Society, editors
and publishers; It contains the correspond-
ence, receipts, etc., of the American Bible
Societv; do not Insert advertisements; office

Bible House.
ICEn' YORK. BlUiard Cue; monthly; four
pages ; size 17x2.S : subscription 25 cents ; estab-

45

llshed 1856; Phelan & CoUender, editors and
publishers; devoted to billiard intelligence

;

an advertising medium; circulation 15,000;
office 738 Broadwav.

3VE1V YORK, Book Buyer; monthly ; twenty-
four pages octavo ; subscription 25 cents ; es-
tablished 18158; Charles Seribner & Co., pub-
lishers; an advertising medium; office 664
Broadwav-

^E^Y YORK, Carrier Bove ; monthly ; epis-
copal ; four pages ; size 1.5x21 ; subscription
25 cents; established 1843; Foreign Coiuinlttee
of the Board of Missions, publishers; do not
Insert advertisements ; office 19 Bible House.

:VE1Y YORK, Catholic ^Yorld ; monthly;
catholic; one hundred and forty-four pages
octavo ; subscription $5 ; established 1845; Ilev.
J. T. Hecker, editor; Lawrence Kehoe, pul>-
lisher; circulation about 10,000; office 9 War-
ren street.

IVEIT YORK, Celtic Magazine and Irish
Review; monthly; sixteen pages; size of
page 7x11; subscription $1 50; established
]8'>9; J. D. Nolan, editor; Celtic Publishing
Co., publishers; circulation about 1,000; office
107 Fulton street.

BTEWYORK, Children'sMagazine; monthly

;

subscription .54) cents: K. P. Dutton & Co., ed-
itors and publishers : do not Insert advertise-
ments: office 713 Broadwav.

IVEW YORK, Child's Paper; monthly; four
pages; size 15.x21 : subscription $1 for eight
copies; no smaller subscription taken; estab-
lished 18.52; Rev. Wm. A. Hallock and Mrs. H.
C. Knight, editors; American Tract Society,
publishers; R. C. Loesch, agent; circulation
;}50,090; do not insert advertisements; office
1.50 Nas.sau street.

NE^V YORK, Chip Basket ; monthly ; comic

;

sixteen pages; size 24x:5<!; subscription .50

cents; established 1869; J. M. Silver, editor
I and publisher; office 119 Nassau street.
I
:VE\V YORK, Christian at ^'ork ; monthly;
eight pages: size 33.x46; subscription 75 cents;

I

established 18»i8; Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr..
! editor; H. W. Adams, publisher; circulation

i
70,000 ; e-xceedinrj that of any other large religiotu

I journal in America: office 7;{5 Broadway.
I NEW YORK, Christian Worker; monthly;
j

Presbyterian; thirty-two pages octavo; sud-
scription $1; established 1870; Rev. George
D. Mathews, editor; J. G. Curry, publisher;
office «>"2 Fulton street.
NEW YORK, Christian World ; monthly;
thirtv-two pages octavo; subscription $1; es-
tablished 1849; Rev. J. G. Butler, editor;

j
American and Foreign Christian Union, pub-
lishers : circulation 13,000 : office 27 Bible House.

i NEW YORK, Church Cazette ; monthly;
episcopal ; sixteen pages ; size of page
10x12; subscription iS!2: estaljll.shed 1868; Rev.

[

James E. Kenny, editor and publisher; claims
6,000 circulation ; office .37 Park Row.

NE^V YORK, Church Monthly; episcopal;
sixty-four pages octavo; subscription ^3; es-
tjiblished 18.53; Rev. F. S. Mines, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,200; office 111
East Ninth street:
NEW YORK, Church Record; monthly;
episcopal : twenty-four pages ; size of page
8x11; subscription $1; established 18<>8; Pott
& Amery, publishers ; devoted to church news
and religious litei-ature; circulation about
1,.500; office Cooper Union.

NEWYORK.Coach-Maker'sMonthlyMag-
azine; twenty-four iiages: size of page 9x12;
subscription $5; established 18,58; E. M. Strat-
ton, editor and publisher ; office 208 Lexing-
ton Avenue.
NEW YORK, College Review; monthly;
sixteen pages: size of page 10x12; subscrip-
tion,$150; established 1869; P. C. Gilbert &
Wm. L. Stone, editors and publishers; claims
3. .500 circulation : office 142 Fulton street.NEW YORK. Comic Monthly; sixteen pages;
size Xixf) : subscription $ 1 25 ; established 18.59;

•Je.sse Haney, editor and publisher; circu-
lation 16,.5O0:" office 119 Nassau street.

NEW^ YORK, Comic News; monthly; Illus-
trated; comic; sixteen pages; size 33x46; sub-
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scription 10 cents per copy ; established 1869

;

American News Co., agents; circulation about
4,000.

WK*V YORK, De Bo-«v'8 Kevie-w (see New
Orleans, La.).
NKW V'OItK, Demorest's Illustrated

9IoiitIil}r ; lashions and litei-ature ; forty-two
l)!if,'-e.s; size of page 9x12; subscription $;i;

esciblislied 18()2; W. Jennings Deniorest,
editor and publisher; claims 58,000 circuhi-
tion; office 838 Broadway; the model i)arlor
magazine for beauty of typographij, artistic illun-

traiions, useful information, and high-toned litera-

ry articles, together with a hrilhant display of
reliablefashions ; JJemorest's Monthly is certainly
unsurpassed. L'nanimvus opinions of the press.
Factsfor advertisers: there are now 2'ublished in
the United States about 5,00(yperiodicals, including
all the farious kinds of newspapers and magazines.
Among this number of2>ublications there are about
twenty-fii-e thai have the circulation, not more than
twenty that have the number of yearly subscribers,

awl not one among them all thai has as many first-

class readers as JJemorest's Monthly Magazine.
STKW YORK, Demorest's irouu§; America ;

monthly ; forty pages ; size of page 6x8 ; sub-
scription $1 50 ; established 1866; W.Jennings
Deniorest, editor and publisher; devoted to
the entertainment and instruction of the
young; claims 10,000 circulation; do not in-

sert advertisements ; office 838 Broadway.
I«rK>VYORK, Deutal Cosmos ; monthly ; nine-
ty iiages octavo ; subscription $2 50; establish-
ed 1859; J. H. McQuillen, D. D. S., and G. J.

Ziegler, 31. D., editors; Samuel S. White, pub-
lisher; devoted to matters of interest to the
dental profession and insert advertisements
of this class only ; issued simultaneously at
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago;
New York office 767 and 769 Broadway.

arUW YORK, I>rug;gists' Circular and
Chemical Ciazette 5 monthly ; thirty-four
pages ; size of page 11x14 ; subscription $1 50

;

established 1857; L. V. Newton, editor and
publisher; claims 7,000 circulation; office 36
Beekman street.

BfEAV YORK, Kclectic Ala^aziiie ; monthly

;

literary ; one hundred and forty pages octavo

;

subscription $5 ; established 1832; E. R. Pelton,
publisher; claims 10,000 circulation; office 108

Fulton street.
WEWYORK, Excelsior Monthly Magazine ;

monthly; thirty-two pages; size of page 8x11;
subscrijjtion 60 cents; established 1868; C.L.
Van Allen, editor and publisher; claims
20,000 circulation; office 171 Broadway.
NEW YORK, Foreign Missionary ; month-

Ij-; thirty-two pages octavo; subscription 50

cents; Board ot Foreign Missions, editors and
publishers; issued also as a four-page news-
paper; size 14x22; subscription $1 for ten
copies ; do not insert advertisements ; office 23

Centre street.
IVEW YORK, Frank lieslie's Budget of
Fun; monthly; comic; sixteen pages; size
;«x4(); Frank Leslie, liublisher; do not in-

sert advertisements; office 537 Pearl street.

NEW YORK, Franlc lieslie's liadies' Mag-
azine % monthly ; fashions and literjiture ; six-

ty-four pages; size of page 9x12; subscription
(i3 50; established 1846; Frank Leslie, editor
and publisher; claims 50,000 circulation; office

KM l'»;arl stre<!t.

NEW YORK, Free Trader % monthly ; twenty
pages; size of page 9x14; established 1808;

American Free Trade League, publisher;
circulation 6,000; office 11 Nassau street.

NEW YORK, <iialaxy \ monthly ; literary ; one
hundred and sixty-four pages octavo; sub-
Hcrlptlon |(4; established 1865; .Sheldon & Co.,
niibllHli<!rs; circulation about 30,000 ; office 500
llroadway.

NEW YOltK, Uood News | monthly; ineth-
odlst; four pages; size 14x20; subscription 15

ccuIm; no subscriber taken for less than live
c()))Ich; IU'V. I). Wise, I). I)., editor; Carlton A
Lanahaii, publishors; do not Insert advertlse-
nientH; ofllci? H(»5 Uroudwav.
NKW YORK, Ciiood Wordai monthly; four
pages; size 17x23; subscription (9 26 per lOo

copies; H.W.Adams, publisher; circulation-
80,000; office 735 Broadway.

NEW^ YORK, Uood Templar; monthly ;-

temperance; eight pages; size 19x24; sub-
scription $1; established 1870; Wm. J. Iloyt,
editor and publisher; office 389 Broome
street.

NEM^ YORK, Hall's Journal of Health;
monthly; sixteen pages; size;i3x46; subscrip-
tion $2; established laH; Dr. W.W. Hall, edi-
tor and publisli<;r; claims 5,000 circulation;
office 176 Broadway.

NEW^ YORK, Haney's Journal ; monthly;
sixteen pages; subscription 50 cents; estab-
lished 1868; Jesse Haney & Co., editors and
publishers; circulation !i,000; office 119 Nassau
street; none but best advertisements of best

houses inserted ; no display ; all advertisements set

compact and solid ; no long ones taken.
NEW YORK, Harper's New MonthlyMag-
azine ; monthly; literary; one hundred and
seventy-two pages octavo; subscription $4;
established 1849; Harper & Brothers, editors
and publishers; claims 120,000 circulation;
office Franklin Square.

NEW^ YORK, Herald of Health and Jour-
nal of Physical Culture ; monthly ; lifty-six

pages octavo; subscription $2; established
1846; Wood & Holbrook, editors and pub-
lishers ; claims 9,000 circulation ; office 13 and
15 Laiglit street.

NEW^ YORK, Home Missionary; monthly;
twenty-four pages octavo; subsciiption .50

cents ; established 1828 ; American Home Mis-
sionary Societj^ publishers ; do not insert ad-
vertisements; office 11 Bible House.
NEW YORK, Horticulturist ; monthly ; forty-
eight pages octavo; subscription $2 50; estab-
lished 1846; Henry T. Williams, editor and
publisher; circulation about 5,000; office 5
Beekman street; the oldest Horticultural jotir-

nal in the country ; the only one reaching the entire
horticulfriral trade thorouglily.

NEW YORK, Hours at Home; monthly; lit-

erary; niiicty-six pages octavo; subscnption
$3; established 1865; Charles Scribner & Co.,
publishers; claims 10,000 circulation; office 654
Broadway.

NE^V YORK, Hunt's Merchants' Magazine;
monthly; ninety-six pages octavo; subscrip-
tion $5; established 1839; Wm. B. Dana, editor
and publisher; devoted to commerce and
finance ; circulation about 5,000; office 79 and
81 William street.

NEW YORK, Hlustrated Monthly ; twelve
pages; size of page 12x15; subscription $2;
established 1870; Major & Knapp, editors and
publishers; devoted to literature, science,
and fine arts; office 71 Broadway.

NE'W YORK, Insurance Monitor; monthly;
ninety pages; size of page 9x12; subscription
$3; established 1&')3; C. C. Hine, editor and
publisher; circulation, Januai-y, 1870, 24,000;

the oldest insurancejournal in the United States,

and the largest in the world; office 170 Broad-
way.
NEWYORK, Insurance Times ; monthly ; in-

surance; seventy-two pages; size of page
9.V12; subscription !>2; established 1868;

Stephen Kngllsh, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 6,700; office 137 Broadway.
NEW YORK, Jolly Joker; monthly; comic;
sixteen pages; size 33x44; subscription $1;
claims 12,080 circulation; office 214 Centre

NEW YORK, Journal of Applied Cliemla-
try; monthly ; scientific; sixteen pages: size
o!'pag(^ 12x15"; subscrription $1 50; established
18(i5; Dexter & Co., editors and publishers;
claims 12,80<) circulation

;
published slmulta-

neonsly at New York, Boston and Phila-
deli)hla; office 17 Spruce street.

NEW YORK, I^adiea' Repository (see Cln-
•rinnati. Ohio).
NEW YORK, I.iiterary Bulletin and Trade
Circular; montlilv; octjivo; F. Leypoblt and
W. C. Clarke, editors; Leypoldt * Holt, pub-
lishers; an advertising medium for books,
stationery. Ac.; circulation averages 29,000;

office 451"Broome street.
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HKIV TORK, JUxing Clmrclt; first Thnrs-
day in each month : episcopal : sixteen pa^s ;

'

size of page 10x13: subscription ^i; estab-
lished 18e9: Rev. E. A. Washburn. D. D.. Rev.
H. C. Potter, D. D., and Rev. W. G. Sumner,
e«litors and publishers : office Sio Broadwav.

ICEIV TOBK Macedonian and Record ('see

Boston. Ma.ss.).
IV£1>V TORK, aianitfiictiirer and Builder;
monthly: mechanics: thirtv-two pages, in
covers;" size of page 11x14: .sub.scription $1 .V):

established 1869: Western 3c. Co.. editors and
publishers; circulation 15.000; office 37 Park
Row.

ilTEn' TORH, Mannractnrers' RcTle-vr and
Industrial Record; monthly; ei^ht pages;
size -2.^x42 ; subscription #1: establishe<l l!<«W;

Dr. I. Walz, editor; Industrial Recortl Co.,
Eublishers ; claims :J.500 circulation : office 4-5

roadwav: organ of textile manufacturers.
ITE^V YORK, :*laple I>avea ; montlily;
twenty-four pages: size of page 10x12: sub-
scription .tO cents: established 1867; O. A.
Roorbach, editor and publi.sher; circulation
30.000: office 102 Xas-sau street.

ilfEfV YORK, Medical Journal; monthly;
one hundred and twelve pages octavo; sub-
scription #4; established 1*>5; E. S. Dunster.
M. D.. editor; D. Appleton ft Co., publishers:
circulation about 1,800; office 90 Grand
.street.

?rKW TOBK, Merryman's Montbljr ; hu-
morous; thirty-two pages: size of page yx 12;
sub.scription $1 2.5; established 1863; American
Xews Co.. general agents.

3r£^' TORH, Millinc Journal; monthly;
sixteen pages; size 24305; subscription $1 ; es-
tablished 18»J9: J. D. Nolan, editor; J. D. Nolan
ft Co., publishers : circulation 10,000; office Je
Liberty street; derotetl to thf intereM of miU-
owner*, mUlers, millwright*. miU-furmshtri, etc.

'XE'W TOBK, aiiMlonary Kclto and Stand-
ard Bearer ; montlxly : four images ; size 15x21

;

subscription 25 cents: established 1868; Evan-
gelical Knowledge .^Society and American
Church Mi-ssionarj- .Society", editors and pub-
lishers; <lo not insert advertisements; office
3 Bible Hou.se.

If£1^' TOBK, Montiajr Becord of Ute Fl-re
Points House of Indnstrj^; twentv-four
pages octavo; subscription f 1 : established
1857; Rev. S. B. Halliday, editor and publisher;
do not insert advertisements ; office 157 Worth
street.

^TEW TOBK, MontlUy Statistics; eight
pages; size 28x42: subscription $;J; established
18f>i; .1. A. Schmidt, editor and publisher;
circulation about 1.000; office 45 Beaver street

;

to subscribers to Wine ami Fruit Reporter sent
gratuitously as a monthly fupplememt.

KIEW TOBK, Motlters' Ma^^mine ; monthly

;

thirtv-two pages octavo: subscription $1 50;
established 1832; D. Mead, editor; E. T. Farr,
publisher; claims 7,500 circulation; office 5
Beeknian street.

?rEtV TOBK, Musical Bulletin; monthly;
musical : twenty-four pages ; size of page
9x12; subscription $150; established 1870;
Charles W. Harris, editor and publisher;
office 481 Broadway.NEW TOBK, Musical Casettc; monthly;
twelve pages; size of page 10x14 ; subscription
$1 : established 1866; Theodore F. Seward, ed-
itor: Biglow ft Main, publishers; claims 3,000
circulation : office 4ii Broome street.

t

3fE>V TOBK, Musical Pioneer; monthly;
sixteen pages ; size of page 7x10 ; subscription

,

50 cents; established 1856: F. J. Huntington
ft Co.. editors and publishers ; circulation

\

about 2..tO<) : office 4.59 Broome street.
\

IfK>V TOBK, Xatbaniel, or Israelite In- !

deed; monthly; Christian; twenty-four pages
,

octavo: subscription $1: established 1857; G.
R. Lederer, editor and publisher; claims 1,000

circulation : office 2.59 East Tenth street.
,WEW TORK. National Beview ; monthly;)

thirty-two pages : size of page 9x12 : subscrip- ;

tion"$3; established 1869; James R. Hosmer,
|

editor and publisher; claims 5,000 circala-

i

tion; office 67 Liberty street.
j

ITEI^T TOBK. KaUonal Temperance Ad-ro-
eate ; monthly ; temperance ; sixteen pages;
size 28x40: subscription $1; establishetl 1866;
J. N. Steams and Dr. Charles Jewett, editors;
.J. N. Steams, publisher: claims 10,000 circu-
lation : office 172 William street.XEW TOBK, :Xlck-Xax; monthly: comic;
thirtv-two pages: size of page 8x11 : subscrip-
tion "$1 25: es-tablished 1856; office 27 Sew
Chambers street.XKW TOBK, Old and TVe-vr (see Boston,
Mass .).

IVEW TOBK, Old Guard ; monthly ; literary;
democratic; eightv pages octavo; subscrip-
tion #3: establisheii 18f>3: Thos. Dunn English,
editor-in-chief: Van Evrie, Horton ft Co., pub-
lishers: do not insert advertisements; office
l»a Na.ssnu street.

XEIV TOBK, Orplieus; monthly; musical;
sixteen pages ; size 25x38 : subscription $1 ; es-
tablishetl 1815: H. L. Loud, editor: W. A. Pond
ft Co.. publishers: circulation about 5,000;

Sublishe«l simultaneously at New York and
oston. Mass. ; New York"offlce .547 Broadway.

N£1T TOBK, Paper Trade Beporter;
monthly; eight pages: size 22x30: subscrip-
tion fl;* established 1869; Manahan ft Miller,
e<litors and publishers; an advertising sheet;
office 10 Spruce street.

IfKW TOBK, Parish Visitor ; monthly ; epis-
copal: four pages; size 22x31; subscription 35
cents; establishetl liffl2; American Church Mis-
sionary .Society, editors and publishers; do
not insert ad"vertisements ; office 3 Bible
House.

ITEW TOBK, Peoples' Masaxine ; monthly p
literary ; sixty-fourpa^s octavo ; subscription
$3; Pott ft Emery, editors and publishers ; do-
not insert advertisements; office 29 Cooper-
Union.

XE^V TOBK, Peters' Musical MontlUyr
monthly: forty-four pages: size of page
10.X12: .subscription $.3: e-slablished 1867: .1. L.
Peters, publisher: objects to stating circula-
tion : oliice 599 Broadway : double tke circula-
tion ofangotker musical magazine.

KEW"T0BK, Phrenolo^cal Journal and
Packard's Montlkly ; monthly : one hundred
pages octavo; subscription $;J; established
18:i8: S. R. Wells. e<litor and publisher; devot-
ed to ethnolog>-. physiology, phrenology,
phvsiognomv aiid ps"vchologj- ; circtUation
about :j0.000

:" office :{89 Broadway.
ITEW TOBK, Phnnnjr Pliello^r; monthly;
comic ; illu.st rated : sixteen pages : size of page
11x15; subscription $1; established 1860; do
not insert advertisements; office 55 Fulton
street.

ITE^V TOBK, Pleasant Hours; monthly;
eighty pages: size of page 7x10: subscription
$1 .50; established 1864: Frank Leslie, editor
and publisher: claims 24,000 circulation ; office
5«5T I*ojirI stroGt

IVE^' TOBK, Presbyterian Monthly (see
Philadelphia).

ITEW TOBK, Putnam's Magaxinc ; monthly ;

literarj-: one hundred and twenty-eight pages
octavo": subscription $4: establi"shed l!v5;}: G.
P. Putnam ft Son, editors and publishers;,
claims 15..500 circulation : office comer Twenty-
tliiril street and Fourth avenue.

XE^T TORK , Recruit ; monthly ; four pages ;

size 14x20: subscription 60 cents: established
1870: W. W. Shotwell. F. L. Brooks and S. H.
Yates, editors and publishers ; office 114 East
Tliirty-seventh street.

ITEW TOBK, Blverside Maf^&ine for
Tonnx People ; literarj-: forty-eight pages;
size of page 8x10: subscription #2 50: estab-
lished 18b I : Horace E. Scudder, editor; Hurd
ft Houghton, publishers; circulation about
16,000: office 459 Broome street.

ITE^T TOBK, Bural American (see New
Brunswick. N. .J.).

tSEW TOBK, Sabin's American Bibliopo-
list ; monthly ; thirtv-two pages octavo ; sub-
scription $1 ; establis'hed 1869; J. Sabin ft Sons,
pablishers; a literary register and monthly
catalogue of old and new books : circulatioib
about 1,500; office 84 Nassau street.
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tnSW YORK, Sailor's IHajgrazlne and Sea-
man's Friend ; monthly; thirty-two pages
octavo; subscription $1 ; establislied 1829; Rev.
S. 11. Hall, editor; American Seaman's Friend
Society, publishers; circulation about 2,800;
offlec 80 Wall street.
KEW YORK, SilverTongue and Organists'
Repertory; monthly; sixteen pages; size of
page !)xl2; subscription 50 cents: established
18')9; K. Redeu and Geo. G. Needham, editors;
E. P. Xeedliam & Son, publishers; office 147
East Twenty-thii-d street.

BTEW YORK, Sower; monthly; reformed
church ; eiglit pages ; size 21x28; subscription
30 cents ; established 185.5 ; Board ofPublication
of the Reformed Clmi-ch of America, editors
and publishers; Wm. Ferris, agent; do not
insert advertisements ; office 103 Fulton street.NEWYORK, Spectator ; monthly ; Insurance

;

seventy-two pages; size of page 10x13; sub-
scription $3; established 1867; J. H. & C. M.
Goodsell, editors and publishers; claims 10,000
circulation; branch office Chicago, 111.; New
York office 1.50 and 1.58 Broadwaj'.

ITEW YORK, Spirit of :>Iis8ion8 ; monthly

;

episcopal ; sixty-four pages octavo ; subscrip-
tion $1 .50; Board of Missions, publishers;
claims 11,000 circulation ; office 17 and 19 Bible
House.

TtlEW YORK, Steiger's X^iterarischer IMo-
natsbericht ; monthly; German; foi'tj^-eight
pages ; size of page 5x8 ; E . Steiger, editor ami
publisher; an advertising medium for the
German book trade; claims 9,.500 circulation;
office 22 and 24 Frankfort street.
WEW YORK, Stranger; monthly; four pages;
size 12xl(>; subscription 50 cents; established
1870; F. M. Hare, editor and publisher; office
45 Bible House.

MTEW YORK, Sunbeam ; monthly ; four
pages ; size l<!x24 ; subscription 50 cents ; es-
tablished 18G8; Rev. Rufus L. Perry, editor
and publislier; printed for tlie baptist and
other sabbath schools ; circulation 8,000 ; office
37 Park Row ; circulates mostly among the col-

ored people of the South.
NETV ' YORK, Sunday ScHool Journal

;

monthly ; methodist ; twenty-four pages ; size
of page 7x11 ; subsci-iption 40 cents ; Rev. J.
H. Vincent, editor; Carlton & Lanalian, pub-
lisliers; circulation about 6,800; office 805
Broadwav.

IfKW YORK, Sunday Scbool World (see
Philadelphia, Pa.).
HEW YORK, Table Talk; monthly; eight
pages; size of page 10x13; subscription 50
cents; established 1869; Charles .1. Everett,
editor; Wilson, Lockwood, Everett & Co.,
publishers; an advertising sheet; office 201
Fulton street.
WEW YORK, Tecbnologist ; monthly; me-
clianics; forty-eight pages; size of page 9x13;
subscription $2; establislied 1870; Industrial
Piiblieation Co., editors and publishers; office
176 Broadwaj'.

WETI^ YORK, Underwriter; monthly; insu-
rance; thirty-two pages; size of page 11x15;
subscription $3; established 1*56; J. B. Eccle-
sine, eifitor; J.B.Ecclesine & Co., publishers;
office 100 Broadway.

IVEW YORK, United States Insurance Oa-
xette ; monthly; one liundred and twelve
pages octavo; "subscription $5; established
1R54; Gilbert E. Currlo, editor and publisher;
<'lrcnlatlon about 2,200; office 1.53 Broadway.
KEW YORK, ITnited States ^ffail and Post

Office Assistant; monthly; four pages; size
20x28; subscription $1; established 18(>0; J.
<;ayl(!r, editor; Mrs. M. B. Holbrook, publish-
t-r; claims 7,500 circulation.

IVKW YORK, Van IVostrand's Eclectic En-
gineering Magazine; montlily; scientific

;

iiliietv-six pages; size of page 7.\ 10; subscrl))-
lion *5; estiiblishcMl 1809; I). Van Nostrand,
«'dltor an<l projirietor; insei-t no advertise-
nients excepting those of machinery and me-
<'hanictil matters; circulation about 1,800; of-
flc<' 21 Miirrav street.

TIKW YORK, Voire ft-oin the Old Brewery;
monthly; four pages; size 14x20; subscription

JSTEW YORK.

25 cents ; established 1860; Ladies' Home Mis-
sionai-j- Society, editors and publishers ; do not
insert advertisements ; office 61 Park street.NEW YORK, Watchmaker and Jeweler

;

monthly twenty-four pages; size of page
10x12; subscription $i; establislied 1869; E.
Albert & Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion 8,000 ; office (i5 Nassau street.

IVEW YORK, ^Vitness; monthly; evangeli-
cal ; sixteen pages ; size of page 8x12 ; subscrip-
tion 60 cents; establislied 1864; .James Inglis
& Co., editors and iiublishers; do not insert
advertisements; office 26 Cooper Institute.

1¥E>V YORK IVorking Farmer; monthly;
agricultural ; twenty-four pages ; size of page
9x12; subscription" $1 50; establislied 1849;
Wm. L. Allison, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 9,200; office corner Nassau and
Beekman streets.

]VE^V YORK, -H'orkshop; monthly; scien-
tific; thirty-two pages; size of page 10x13;
subscription $5 40; E. Steiger, publisher;
claims 5,000 circulation ; office 22 and 24 Frank-
fort street.

IVE^V YORK, Yankee IVotions ; monthly;
comic; thirty-two pages; size 33x46; subscrip-
tion 15 cents per copy; C. Matthews, editor
and publisher; do not insert advertisements;
office 27 New Cliambers street.NEW YORK, Young Christian Soldier

;

monthly; eiglit pages; size 21x30; subscrip-
tion 50 cents; established 18()6; Rev. A. T.
Twlng, D.D., editor; Board of Domestic Mis-
sions of tlie Protestant Episcopal Church,
publishers; do not insert advertisements;
office 17 Bible House.

IVEW^ YORK, Youth's Temperance Banner;
montlily; temperance; subscription 25 cents;
National TemperaJice Society and Publish-
ing House, publishers; J. N. "Stearns, agent;
do not insert advertisements ; office 172 Wil-
liam street.

IVEW YORK, Hearthstone ; bi-monthly: life
insurance ; sixteen pages ; size of page "10x13

:

J. H. & C. M, Goodsell, editors and pub-
lishers; office 1.56 and 158 Broadwaj'.

NEW^ YORK, Advertiser's Cirazette
; quarter-

ly; sixty-four pages octavo; subscription
50 cents; established m'S; Geo. P. Rowell &
Co., editors and publishers; circulation 5,500;
office 40 Park Row ; devoted to the interests of
advertisers and publishers.
NEW YORK, American Journal of Ob-
stetrics ; quarterly, Febniaiy, May, August
and October; one "huiidred aiid twenty-eight
pages octavo; sul)scrii)tion $3; established
1867; E. Noeggeiiitli, M. 1)., and B. F. Dawson,
M. D., editors; W. A. Townsend & Adams,
publishers; claims 2,800 circulation; office 434
Broome street.

*

NE'W YORK, American !Life Assurance
iffagazine ; quarterly; ninety jiages octavo;
subscription $2; established "l8<i0; G. E. Cur-
rie, editor and publisher; circulation about
2,i)00; office 1.53 Broadwav.

TXKW YORK, Anierican Philological Mag-
azine ; quarterly; tliirty-slx pages octavo;
established 18(>9; Rev. Nathan Brown and Rev.
.John Duer, editors and publishers; circula-
tion about 1,800; office :il Park Row.NEW YORK, American ]*resbvterian and
Theological Review; quarterly; two hun-
dred pages octavo; subscription l|:i 50; estab-
lished 18.52; J. M. Sherwood and H. P. Smith,
editors; .1. M. Sherwood, i)ublisher; circula-
tion about 1,.500; office f>54 Broadwav.

NICW YORK, American Quarterly Church
Revlov ; January, April. July and October;
two hundred iiag'es octavo; subscrijition #3;
established iaf8; Rev. I'rof. John M. Leavett,
editor and jiublisher; circulation about 3,000;
office .37 Bible House.
NEW YORK, Bible Union ((narterly ; sixty
pages octavo; subscription .50 cents; estab-
lished ia52; W. H. Wvekoffand Isaac Wescott,
editors; American llible Union, publishers;
do not insert advertisements; office ;i.50

Broome street.
NEW YORK, Biblical Repertory and
Princeton RcvieMr ; (juarterly ; one hundred
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and sixty pages octavo; subscription $3; C.
Hodge, D. D., editor; C. Scribner & Co., pub-
lisher^4; claims 1,500 circulation; office 6it
Broadwav.

XE^V YOJSK, ]L,itUe IVanderer'g Friend;
quarterly: forty-eight pages ; size ofpage 6xS;
subscrip'tion $1 ; established 1861 : Howard
Mission, editors and publishers; circulation
5.000 ; office 40 New Bowerv.

'SEWTORK, Methodist QuarterlyRe^ew

;

two hundred pages octavo; subscription
$2 50: established 1&19; D. D. Whedon, D. D.,
editor: Carlton & Lanahan, publishers; cir-
culation about 3,000; office 805 Broadwaj-.

arEVV YORK, Mirror ofTypography ; quar-
terly: sixteen pages ; size of page llxU; sub-
.scription $1; established 1869; T. H. .Senior &
Co., editors and publishers; office New Sun
Building.

STEW YORK, Physician and Phanuacen-
tlst; quarterly; twenty-four pages; size of
page 10x12 ; subscription 50 cents ; established
18i8;E. H. M. Sell, M. D., editor; Reed, Cam-
rick & Andrus, publishers ; devoted to medi-
cal, chemical and phamiaceutical literature;
claims 15,000 circulation; office Hi Liberty St.

^EW YORK, Typographic Messenger;
quarterly; sixteen pages; size of i)age lo.\13;

subscription $1 ; established lf«j5; Clarence R.
Ralphs, editor: James Conner's Sons, publish-
ers : claims 7000 circulation ; office 28 Centre st.

:VE\V YORK, Singing People; quarterly;
twenty-four pages: size of page 9x12: sub-
scription .50 cents: established 1870: Phillip
Phillips, editor and publisher ; claims 5,000 cir-

culation ; office :J7 Union Place.
!«E\V YORK, I'nlTerslty Review; quarter-

ly: fortv-eight pages octavo ; subscription $1;
established 1870; H. R. Waite, editor; Delta
Upsilon Fraternity, publishers; office 817
Broadwav.

IVEW YOtCK, Way-Marks In the Wilder-
ness ; quarterly: ninety-two pages: size of
page 5x8; subscription $1; established 1862;
James Inglis. editor; J. Inglis A Co., publish-
ers; do not insert adTCrtisements; office 26
Cooper Institute.

IVIAUARA FAI..L..S Gaxette ; Wednesdays:
republican: four pages: size 2.'{x:5:5; sul)scrip-
tion |il .50: e.stablishcfl 18.>4; William Pool,

. editor and publisher: circulation about 700.

2VORWICH, Chenango Telegraph; Wed-
nesdavs; republican; four pages: size 27x11:
subscription $2; established 1829; Kingsley &
Beixy, editors and publishers; claims 2,700
circulation.

NOR^VICH, Chenango Fnlon ; Wednesdays

;

democratic: fouri)ages: size 27x11: subscrip-
tion $2: established 1R47:G.H. Manning, editor
anil publisher: circulation 2..t00.

XrxnA, t,i%-lngston Uemocrat; Thursdays:
democratic: four pages; size 21x38; subscrii>-
tion $1 .50; established 18'i8; W. J. Currier,
editor and publisher; claims 1.025 circulation.

i^rrXDA Ne^vs; .Satuitlays ; republican; four
paifcs: size 28x"{8: subscription $1 .50: e.stab-

lishi'd 18.59; C. K. Sanders, editor and publish-
er: claims about 1.000 circulation: the Xews is

the official organ of the county •• enlargetl Jan. 1st,

1870, to an eight column paper.
^YACK, City and Country; Fridays: demo-
cratic: four pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2: established 1849; Robert Carpenter, editor
and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

IVYACK, Rockland Co. Journal ; Saturdays;
republican: four pages: size 28x43; sub.scrip-

tion 82 .50; .John Charlton, Jr., etlitor and pub-
lislicr; claims 1.000 circulation.

OUOKXSBFRfw Jonrnal ; every moniing ex-
cept Sunday, and St. Lrfi^vrence Republican,
Tuesdavs: i-epublican: four pages: size—daily
24x:J6, weeklv SOxV!: subscription—ilaily $5,
weeklv $1 .5^3"; established—dailv 18.5.5, weeklv
1829: ft. R. James and X. H. Lytle, editoi-s; H.
R. James, publisher : claims da"ily 1 .fiOO, weekly
3..500 circulation : oldest paper and largest circu-

lation in St. Laurrence county.
OCiOKA'SBCRG Advance; Tuesdays; demo-

ei-atic: four pages: size 2'>x40; sub.scription
$1 50; established 1XT7 : Charles J. Hynes, edi-

XEW TORK.

tor and publisher: claims 2,150 circulation ; tk«
only Democratic paper in the county—five RepiMi-
can.

OLEAX Times; Thursdays; republican; four
pages : size 26x41 : subscription f2 ; established

,

1860: C. F. Dickinson, editor and publisher;
claims 1,100 circulation; largest paper and
largest circulation in the county; only paper pub-
lisMxl at the principal commercial town of the
county.

OliEA^r, Oolden Rule; monthly; temper-
ance; thirtv-two pages octavo; subscription

I $1 50 ; established 1869; Martha B.Dickinson,
i etlitor and publisher; claims 1,250 circulation.
' OXEIDA Circular; Mondays; communistic;

eight pages; size 20x28; establislied 1868;
Oneida and Wallingfortl Communities, editors
and publishers: do not insert advertisements.

,
OXEIDA, Democratic Tniou; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscrip»-
iton $2: established 1856; W. H. Baker, etlitor

and publisher: claims 2,800 circulation.
03fEIDA Dispatch; Fridays; republican: four
pages : size •29.X45 : subscription $2 ; established
18.52 ; Purdy & Jackson, editors and publishers;
claims •>,!WU circulation.

O^EOXTA Herald; Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription
$1 .50: established 1853; Geo. Wi Re\niolds, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1,200 circulation.

OAEO^TTA, Otsego Democrat; Satunlays;
eight pages; size 28x42: subscription $2; es-

tablished 1868; G. A. Dodge, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,600 circulation.

OSWECiiO Commercial Advertiser and
Times; ever\- evening except .><unday, and
"Weekly, Wednesdays; republican: four

!
pages; size 2!5x42; subscrijrtion—daily $7,

I

weekly $1 .50; T. S. Bri^ham, editor and pro-
i

prietoV: objects to stating circulation: official

paper of the city and count]/ ; circulation larger
than the issues of all other cUy and county papers
combined.

,
OSWE<iO Palladium ; every evening except
Sunilav, and ^Veekly, Wednesdays: demo-
cratic; four pages; size—dailj- 22x:{2, weekly

i 24.x:«i; subscription—<laily #7, weekly $1 25;
established 1819; John A. Barrj-, editor;
Morrison & Co., publishers; claims daily 900,

I weeklv 2,.'{00 circulation.
OTE<«d, I^lterary Record; Fridays; four
fiages; size 23xi2; subscription fl .50; estab-
ished 1868; Orwen & Tompkins, editors and
publishers ; claims 800 circulation.

OVID Bee; Wednesdays: indci>endent ; four
I

pages : size 22x:{2 : subscription #2 ; established
1,S{8 : Corjdon Faiix-hild, editor and publisher;
circulation about 650.

OlVEttO tiaxette; Tlmrsdays; democratic;
four j)ages : size 28x44 : subscription $2 : estab-
lished 1S13: Hiram A. Beebe, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 2,400 circulation.

OWE<j<0 Times ; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages; size 28x42; subscription $2: estab-
lished It*!; William Smyth, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,800 circulation: Owego Times
is the official paper of Tioga county, N. T., and
also the officialpaper of Owego village.

' OWE«0 Trade Reporter; monthly; four
pages: size 16x22; .subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished 18!J8; C. H. Keeler, editor and pub-

1 Usher; claims 3,000 circulation; an advertis-
{

ing sheet.
OXFORD Times; Wednesdays: republican;
four pages : size 24x39 ; subscription $1 50; es-

I

tablished 1837; J. B. Galpin, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 800 circulation.

I

PALMYRA Courier; Fridays; republican;
' four pages; size 2iix40; subscription $2: estab-

lished 1838; E. .S. Averill, editorand publisher;
circulation about 800.

PA1L,MYRA, Small Fruit Recorder ; month-
ly: twelve pages; size of page 10x12; sub-

' scription 50 cents; established 1869; A. M.
Purdy, editor and publisher; claims 600 circu-
lation.

PAWIil^G Pioneer; semi-monthly: four
pages: size 22x.30: subscription $1 .50; estab-
lished 1870; Philip H. Smith, editor and pub-
lisher.
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fX:EKSKIL.Ii, Advertiser ; Thursdays; re-
publican : four pages; size 24x36; subscription
%1; established 18C1 ; Wm. H. Anderson, editor
and proprietor; claims 800 circuhition.

PKKKSKILL., Highland ]>emocrat ; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 2t)x41; sub-
scription $3; establislied 184o; E. J. Horton,
editor and publisher; claims 1,010 circula-
tion.

PKKHSKI£iL< Enterprise j monthly; repub-
lican; four pages; size 13x20; subscription 50
cents; established 18(i4; A. P. Hallock, editor
and publisher; claims about 000 cireuliitioii.

VE'S'X XAJX nemocrat ; Friday's ; deinoeriitic
;

four pages ; size 24x3(j ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1817; E. McConnell, editor and publish-
er; claims 1,000 circulation.

PEiViV YAIV f^xpress; Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 2()x40; subscription $2;
established 1860; Geo. D. A. Bridgnian, editor
and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

PEIV^r YAJV, Yates Co. Clironicle; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size2()x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1823; S. C. Cleveland, edi-
tor and publisher; cii-culation over 1,300;
largest in Yates county, and official organ.

PERHY, silver lialte Sun; Fridays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 21x34; subscription

1 .W; established 18(55; G. A. Sanders, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation 5KX).

3PHKt,PS Citizen ; Fridays ; independent; four
pages ; size 2fjx40 ; .subscription $2 ; establislied
1828; J. W. Neighbor, editor and publisher;
claims 800 circulation ; only paper in the town.

PH<E:VIX Register; Thursdays; independ-
ent; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
^1 50; established 1860; J. M. Williams, editor
and publisher; circulation about (WO.

aPIWE Pt,Ai:VS Herald; Fridays; neutral;
four pages; size2tx3(); subscrii)tion $1 50; es-
tablished 18")9 ; S. T. Iloag, editor and publislier

;

circulation about 700.

PXiATTSBlTR<iH, Clinton Co. Democrat;
Tuesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 2(5x42

;

subscription $2; established 1869; D. Edwin
Conery, editor and publislier; circulation
about 900.

MiATTSBUR«H Republican; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1810; R. G. Stone, editor
and publislier; circulation about 800.

MiATTSBFRGH Sentinel ; Fridays; republi-
can ; four ]>ages : size 29x45 ; subscription $2

;

established 1K')5; A. W. Lansing, editor; A. W.
I>ansing & Son, publishei's; circulation 1,800.

PORT BYRO::V Times ; Tuesdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 24.x.'i6; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18.')0; C. Marsh, editor and publisher.

PORT CHESTER Journal; Thursdays; in-
dependent; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2 .50; establi.shed 18(58; B. F. Ashley, edit-
or and publislKsr; claims 9()0 circulation.

PORT JEFFERSO:V, Independent Press;
Thursrliiys;(letn()eratie; four pages; size 22x32;
8ubscri))tion $1.50; establislied 18(55; II. Marlt-
ham, editor and publisher; claims 478 circu-
lation.

PORT JERVIS Gazette; tri-weekly; Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays; and Fami-
ly Gazette. Thursdays; four]iages; size—tri-

weekly 22x32, weekly 22X.S2; sub.scriiition—tri-
weekly $4, weekly ^1; estal)lished 1869: (ia-

zette Printing Co., editors and publishers;
circulation—tri-weekly 8(Xt, wceklv about (50.

PORT JERVIS, Tri-States Tnion; Thurs-
davs; republican ; eight jjages; size 30x44;
Hul.Mcription H2 ; established 1850; W. G. Mitch-
ell, editor; John I). Eoster, publisher; claims
tMO cireiilation.

PORT RICHltlOiVD; IVorth Shore Advo-
cate ; Saturdays; indei)endent; four pages;
»lze 22x3

1
; Mubscription $1.50; established

W,U; John J. Clute, editor and publisher;
cliiims .5:{0 circulation.

POTNOAn, <'ourtrr and Freeman; Tluirs-
•«lavs; rei)ubllcan: fonr ijages; size 28x44; sub-
scription «il.50: eHtablished 1K52; Elliot Fay,
editor and nnbllsher; <drculatlon 2,000.

POI'4>IIHKEPNIE Eagle; evttry morning ex-
c«'j)l Hunduy, and Weekly, Saturdays; repub-

NEW YORK^
lican; four pages: size—daily 2(5x11, weekly
31x4(5; subscription—dailv $7, weekly $2; es-
tablished—daily 1860, weekly 1828: Isaac Piatt,
editor: Isaac 1'

1 at t iV; Sons, publishers; daily
l,(i.')(i, wcckU 2,().')() circulation.

POl <iiHHEEPSlE Moi-ning »ws ; every
morning except Sunday ; ind<!i)endent ; four
pages; size 2;}x;{2; subscription $6; established
1868; T. G. Nichols, editor and publisher;
circulation 1,.5(>0.

POUGHKEEPSIE Pi-ess ; every evening ex-
(•ei)t Sunday, and Poughkeepsie Telegraph,
Saturdays :" democratic; four i)ages; size

—

daily 2i;.\:i8, \ve(>kly :}0x46; subseri))tion—daily
$6, weekly 82: established—daily 18i)3, weekly
1825 ; l^d ware 1 1 > . Osl x )rne, editor and publisher

;

circulation—<lailj- about 800, weekly about
2,.500.

POUGHKEEPSIE, Outchess Farmer

;

Tuesdays; agricultural; eight pages; size
28x42; subscription $2; established 1869;
Egbert B. Killey, editor and pul)lisher: claims
1,500 circulation ; the, only agricultural paper
published on the Rudnon Hirer.

POCGIIKEEl'SIE Telegraph (see Press).
POlKillMEEPSIE, I>utchess County Ad-
vertiser; monthly; four pages; size 21x28;
subscription 50 cents; establislied 18f)8; an ad-
vertising sheet; claims 3,000 circulation.

PRATTNBl-IKiH Advertiser; Fridays; inde-
pendent : four pages; size 22x31 ; siib.scription
$1 .50; estalilished 18;)7; C. B. Hoke, editor and
publishei': circulation about .500.

PRATTSVir,I.E afews ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic : four pages; size 18x2(5; subscription $1

;

established 1858; M. G. Marsh, editor and pub-
lisher; claims (500 circulation.

Pl'I.iASMI Oemocrat; Thui'sdays; indepen-
dent; four pages; size 21x:i6; subscription
$1 .50; established 1850; L. Reade Muzzy, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

PULiT^VEYVIlitE, Commercial Press ;

monthly; republican ; four jiages: size 12x18;
snbscrijition 25 cents; establishetl 18(50; J. M.
Reynolds, editor and publislier; claims 1,200
circulation.

RA>'i>Olvl»H Register; Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages: size 21x36: subscription $2;
establislied 18(55; Win. A. Shewnian, editorand
publisher; circulation about 700.

REO HOOK Advertiser ; Saturdays; four
pages; size 2tx36; subscription $1 .56; estab-
lished 18(5(); Chauncey A. Reed, editor and
publisher; circulation about (iOO.

REI> HOOK Journal ; Fridays: independent;
four ]iages: size 21x28: subscrijition $1; estab-
lislied 1S.");»: Albert I'iester, editor and pub-
lisher: claims .")()(> circulation.

RIIIA'EBECK Gazette; Thursdays; inde-
pendent; four i)ages: size 21x:{8; sui)scription
$1 .50; establislied 1848; Thomas Kdgerly, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 700.

RHIIVEBECK Tribune; Saturdays: inde-
jiendent ; fonr pages; size 2':x.'>8 ; subscription
$2; establishefl 18(59: FI. H. Morse, managing
editor; Hhinebeck Printing and Publisliing
Co., jnililishers : lirelie.'^t anft spieie.st paper in
the count// ; circulation 1,200 outside of I'ongh-
keepsie city ; this paper iji owned by a company
duly incorporated , numhcring among its stock-
holders some of the wealthiest anil mo.'^t infiuential
men in Dutchess counti/ ; capital ."f.-w/.- $10,000.

RICHFIELD SPRiiVGS Mercury; Satur-
days; neutral; four i)air<'s; size 2I.\;M); sub-
scrijition $1 .50; established I8(!7: C. Ackerman,
editor; R. Wesley Ackerman, imblisher;
claims .500 circidatidn.

RIVERIIEAO IVews; Tuesdays: f(mr paires;
22X.30; subscription tl 50; established 1868;
.1. n. Sladc, (^rlitor and publisher.
ROCHESTER Beobarliter ; every day except
Suiulay, and Weekly, Thursdays; German;
rei)ubliean ; four pages: size 23x;{;{; subscrlp-
thni—dailv $7 80; weekly t'i 50; established
1851; Adoii)h Nolle, (>dit('>rand iiuhlisher; cir-
culation—daily about 1.0(K>, weekly about 1,.{00.

RO<'H ester' Chronicle ; every 'morning ox-
c<^pt Sundny; Semi-Weeklv and Weekly,
Wednesdays; four pages; slz(>—dally 27x41;
subscription—dally fO, scinl-woekly $2, week-
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ly$l; established 18S8; Rochester Publishing
Association, editors and publishers; circula-
tion—daUv 4,500, semi-weekly 1,600, weekly
."i.nno.

-ROCHESTER l>emocrat ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, Serui-Weeltly, "Tuesdays and
Fridays, and Weekly, Wednesdays ; "repul>-

lican;" four pages; size -iOxyJ; subscription

—

dailv $8, semi-weeklv $;J, weeklv $1 50: estab-
lished daily 18.53: D. D. S. Brown & Co., editors
and publishers ; circulation—daily about ti.OOO,

semi-weekly about 1.500, weekly about 4,000.

ROCHESTER Express; everj^ evening ex-
cept Suntl;iy : Tri-^VeeUly, Tuesdays. Thurs-
days and."^a"turdays. and Weekly, Thursdays

:

republican; four pages; size •28x4'; ; subscrip-
tion—daily $8, tn-weekly $4, weekly $1 50;
established 1859; F. 8. Rew, editor-in-chief;
Tracy & Rew, publishers ; claims weekly
about 7,400 circulation.

ROCHESTER Union and Advertiser j every
evening except .Sunday : Semi-'Weekly, Tues-
days and Fri«lays, and Roehester Repnbli-
can, Thursdays; democratic: four i)agps;
.size -iSx 46; .subscription—daily ^ilO, semi-week-
ly $4, weekly #-2; established—<laily 1825,

weekly 1816; Geor^ G. Cooper and Wm. Pur-
cell, editors; Curtis, Morey & Co., publishers;
circulation—<lailv about "7,900, semi-weekly
about 2.300, weekly about 4,800.

•ROCHESTER, Volksblatt j everj- evening
except Sunday, and ^Veekly. Fridays; dem-

^

ocratic; eight'pa^es; size—daily 'ilx.'li. weekly '.

28.Kt2: subscription—daily $'»," weeklj* $-2.50;

established 1*>5; Louis W". Brandt, editor and
publisher; claims daily 1,.500, weekly 1,800 cir-

culation.
ROCHESTER, Free Methodist ; Thursdays

;

eight pages; size 2tx*!; subscription fl 75;
established 1*J8; Rev. Levi Woo<l, editor and
publisher: claims 2,400 circulation; do not in-
sert advertisements.

ROCHESTER Republican (see Union and
A'trcrtisfir).

ROCHICSTER American Fanner and
Scbool Visitor ; semi-monthly : agricultural

;

sixteen pages; size of page iOxlS: subscrip-
tion *1 : establi.-ihed 1831 : J. R. Garret.see,
editor ami imblisher: claims 10.00<» circulation

;

the tmhi O'lririiHiiral paper in Jfextem Xeu) York.
'ROCHESTER Earnest Christian and
Oolden Rule; monthly; thirty-two pages
octavo: sub.scription $1 '25; established 1860;

B. T. Roberts, editor and publisher; claims
7.1i"> circulation.

ROCHESTER, Musical Times; monthly;
musical; sixteen pages; size of page 10x12;
subscription $1; established 18H»; Alex.
Barnes, editor; .1. P. Shaw, publisher.

ROCHKSTER, Twenty-live Cent') a Tear;
monthly; eight pages; size 2tx.3'>: subscrip-
tion 25 cents; established 18'!9; D. Sutherland,
publisher; an advertising sheet; claims 5,000

circulation.
ROCKVIL.t.E CEIVTER, Picket; Fridays; !

independent; four pages; size 22x:i2; sub- *

scription$l '25; established 18(3; John H. Reed, i

editor and publisher; claims 5.50 circulation;
cheapest paper in the First Congressional Dis-
trict. !

ROME, Roman Citizen ; Fridays ; republican ;
;

four pasres ; size 27x41 : .sub.scription f2 ; estab-
lished 1840: Sanford & Carr, editors and put>-

1

lishers; circulation about 1,000.
;

ROME Sentinel; Tuesdays; democratic; four
,

pages: size 28x42; subscription $2; established
;

18:i5; Beers A Kessinger, editors and publish-
,

ers; claims 1,'iOO circulation; oldest, largest,
'

neatest and best local paper ; best a'lrerti.ting me-
dium : no cuts inserted ; job printing of all kinds.

RO:!irDOrT courier; Fridays: independent;)
four pages: size28x4:i; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1848; W. H. & J. C. Romeyn, editors and
publishers ; circulation about iKX).

RO>'I>Ol'T Freeman ; Wednesdays ; inde-
pendent; four pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2; established 18.50; Horatio Fowks, editor
and publisher: circulation over 1,200.

iSAG HARBOR, Corrector; Saturdays: dem-
ocratic; four pages: size 24x:i4; subscription ,

$2; established 1822: B. I). .Sleight, editor and
publisher: circulation abont.VXt.

sac; harbor Express; Thursdays; repub-
lican: four pages ; size 24x34 : subscription $2;
established lf£>9; John H. Hunt, editor and
publisher; circulation 790.

SALiEM Press ; Wednesdays ; democratic : four
pages; size 24x3'5; subscription $1 .50: estab-
lished 1847: S. W. Russell, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 600.

SA^TDY HILL, Herald; Thurs<lays: republi-
can: four pages; size 22x32: subscription $2;
established 1823: .John Dwyer, editor and pub-
li-sher: claims •".00 circulation.

SARATOGA SPRI^rCiS, Sarato$;lan; every
evening except Sunday, and Weekly, Thurs-
days; four pages; size—daily 22x32. weekly
.30x45; subscription dailv $6. weekly $2: estab-
lished 1852; Waldo M. Potter, edito'r; Potter A
Jndson. publishers; circulation—dailv .500,

weekly 1,900; largest circulation in the Eighteenth
C'tnoressional di.<trict.

SAR.4tO<;A SPRIXCSS, Saratoga Post ; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size :)0x44;
subscription i>2; established 1867; A. .S. Baker
A Co., editors and publishers; circulation
about .500.

SAR.\TO«.4 SPRi:¥«S, Sarato|ca SenUnel

;

Fri<lays; democratic; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription $2: established 184:{; T. G.
Young, editor; s. Young, publisher: claims
720 circulation.

SAr«ERTIES, Telegraph; Fridays; neu-
tral; four pages; size 26x36; subscription $2;
established 1846; G. W. Elting, editorand pub-
lisher; claims 800 circulation.

SCHEXECTAWY, Star ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Schenecta'dy Reflector,
Thurs<lays;" democratic; four pages; size

—

dailv 22x32; weekly 27x:$'! ; subscription—daily
$6, weekly $1 .50; established 18:U; J. J. Mar-
lett, editor and publisher; claims—tlaily 475,
weekly 700 circulation.

SCHE^TECTAOY I'nion; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and '*Veekly, "thursdays: re-
publican ; fo"ur pages : size—daily 22x*2 : week-
ly 2'ix"ft<: subscription—daily $<'>, weekly $2;
established 18i!5; S. G. Hamlin, editor : Charles
Stanford, publisher: circulation—<laily aboat
600. weekly about 1.200.

SCHEXECTAOY Caxette ; Thursdays; fear
pages; size 16x2-i; subscription .50 cents;
established 18'i9: Wiseman & Seymour, editors
and publishers: circulation about :iOO.

SCHEXECT.VnY Reflector(see Evening Star).
SCHEXEVIS .Monitor; Wednesdays: demo-
oeratic; four pasres; size 23x:i2 ; subscription
ijl -25: established 18»U ; Jacob J. Multer, editor
and publisher: claims VIOO circulation.

SCHEXE^XS, Valley ^Tews; Saturdays; re-
publican: four pages: size 29x46; subscrip-
tion $1 75; established 18<;8; Oatman A Still-
son, editors: News Association, publishers;
claims about 1..500 circulation; oficiai organ of
the tiepublican party.

SCHOH.4RIE RepnbUcan; Tliursdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 27x41; subscription
$2; established 1819; A. A. Hunt, editor and
publisher: claims 1,512 circulation.

SCHOH.4RIE Fnion; Thursdays: republican;
four pages ; size 28x40; subscription $1 .50; es-
tablished l.s:}8: C. C. Kromer, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation 900.

SCOTT, True Reformer; Wednesdays: four
pages; .size 22x^2; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18»K); James E.N. Backus, editor and
publisher; claims .500 circulation; the only
weekli/ paper in the town

SCOTT. Sabbath School Gem ; semi-
monthly; four pages: size 16x24; subscription
fifty cents; established 1867; James E. N.
Backus, editor and publisher; claims 1,200
circulation ; sabbath .ichool organ of the Seventh
Datf Baptist denomination

SEXECA FAT^LiS ReveUle ; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 28x42; subscription
$2; established 18.55; Henry Stowell, editor
and publisher: claims 1,200 circulation.

SEXEC.A FA1,L.S, Seneca Co. Courier; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; sub-
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scription $2; established 1837; Simeon Holton,
editor; Pew & Holton, publisliers; cii'culation
1,500.

8H£RBl^R]V£ IVeM's } Thursdays ; independ-
ent ; four pages ; size '2'2x32; subscription $1 50;
estaV)lish(il 18()4; Matteson Bros., editors and
publishers ; eii'culution about (iOO.

SHKRMAX Ke-^vs; Tuesday; lour pages; size
27X-10; subscription $1 50; established 1808; B.
D. Southworth, editor and publisher.

SII>:%£¥ PLAIJVS, Star ; Fridays ; four pages

;

size 22x32; subscription $1 25; established
1809; Oi-wen & Tompkins, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 000 circulation.

SIIVG SlXti, Democratic Register 5 Tuesdays

;

tleniocratic ; four pages ; size 24x;i8 ; subscrip-
tion $1; established 1808; Nelson Baldwin, ed-
itor and publisher; claims about 900 circula-
tion; official tnllage. and county paper.

SiVXti SUVti Republlcau ; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 20x38 ; subscription if2 50

;

established 1834; Sheldon & Curtis, editors and
publishers; circulation about iiOO.

SMAI%'JEATEL.ES Uemocrat ; Thursdays ; four
pages; size 2()x3(i; subscription $150; estab-
lished 1840; H. B. Dodge, editor and publisher;
ciainis t)00 circulation.

SOrTH BROOHLYJV, Mings County
Herald ; Saturdays ; independent ; lour
pages; size 18x24; subscription $1; J. D.
Nolan & J.J. Keane, editors and publishers;
circulation about 500.

SPRi:\OVir.L.X: journal and Herald; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size 22x30;
subscription $1 50; established 1853; W. W.
Blakeley & John H. Melviu, editors and
publishers; circulation 500.

STAPl.£TOIV, Richmond Co. Gazette $

Wednesdays; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18.59; Thomas J. Folan,
editor and publisher; circulation about !)00.

STRACl'SE, Courier ; eveiy morning except
Sunday, and Courier and IJnion, Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion—daily $8, weekly $2; established 1855;
W. W. Green ami E. L. Walrath, editors; D. J.
Halsted, publisher; claims daily 4,500, weekly
2,800 circulation.

STRACl SE Journal; every evening except
Sunday; Semi-Weelsly, Wednesdays and
Saturdays, ami Weekly, Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 28x42; subscription

—

daily $8, semi-weekly $4, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1844; Carroll E. Smitli, editor-in-chief;
Truair & Smith, publishers; claims daily
3,500, semi-weekly 500, weekly 2,000 circula-
tion .

SYRACrSE Standard ; every morning except
Sunday, and Onondaga Standard, Wednes-
days; democratic; lour pages; size 28x42; sub-
sciiption—daily $8, weekly $2; Summers &
Co., editors an(l publishers; cii'culation

—

daily about 2,(K)0, weekly about 2,500.

SlTRACl'SE Times ; every morning except
Smitlay ; lour pages ; size 18x26 ; subscription
$4; established 18<i8; D. L. Sears, editor and
publisher; circulation about 700.

SkRACI'SE, American 'Wesleyan ; Wednes-
<lays: metliodist; four])ag<'s; size 2<)X37; sub-
8crij)ti<)ii*2; established 1843; A. Crooks, A.M.,
editor and publisher; clatms3,;{20 circulation;
fu> ohji'ct.onalilc wlrfrtiKciiKnU inncrted.

SYRACl'SE Central I>emolt.rat; Saturdays;
German; democratic; four jiages; size 28x42;
subscription $2 50; established 1858; .loseph
A. Hoffman, editor and publisher; claims
1,088 circulation.

STRACL'SE Union; Saturdays; German; re-
pultlican ; eight pages; size 2(lx3".»; subscrip-
tion i)t| 50; establisbed IKVi; John E. Koliner,
eilltiir aiul publisher; clalms3/)00 circulation.

HYRACI'SE. Children's Kanner ; semi-
nioiillily; four pages; size 14x20; subscrip-
tion :(** centtt ; I'stablislied IMl ; Adam Crooks,
editor an<l publisher; claims 7,500 circula-
tion.

SYKACI'NK Excelsior; monthly; congrega-
tional : eight pages; size 22x32; Hiibscription
MconU; «'Hlab'itih<'d )mn; Kev. L. Smitli Ho-
bart, J. C. Holbruiik, I>. 1)., an<l E<lwunl Tay-

lor, D. D., editors; Masters & Lees, publish-
ers; claims 2,000 circulation.

SYRACITSE Real Estate Journal ; monthly ^
four pages; size 24x36; established 1869; Not-
tingham & Tucker, editors and publishers; a
real estate advertising sheet.
TARRYTOWW Argus; Saturdays; indepen-
dent; four pages; size 26x;i8; subscription
$2 50; established 1868; James H. Smith, edi-
tor and publisher; claims 700 circulation.

TROY, Press; evei-y evening except Sunday,
and IVe-ws-Press, Thursdays; democratic ;-

four pages; size 28x42; subscription—dailv $9,
weekly $1; established 18<)8; Panncnter &
Clark, editors and publishers; claims daily
2,500, weekly 2,800 circulation.
TROY Times ; every evening excejit Sunday,
and Weehly, Saturdays; republican; four
pages; size 28x41 > subscription—daily $7,
weekly $1 50; established—daily 1851, weekly
1856; John M. Francis, editor-in-chief; J. AI.
Francis & Tucker, publishers; claims daily
10,000, weekly 3,800 circulation.

TROY Whig; eveiy morning except Sunday,
and Weekly, Tuesdays; republican; fovu-'
pages; size 27x40; subscx-iptioii-daily $10,
weekly$l .50; established 184.. ; A. Kirfepatrick,
editor and publisher; circulation—daily about
1,400, wcklv about 1.200.

TROY, Northern Rudget; Sundays; four
pages; size 28x42; Cliaries L. MacAithur, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation 7,000; oMest pa-
per in the State; <fficial paper of the city and
county; largest paper in 'J'roy

;'
reail by more

peoi)le than any other J'roy paper.
TROY, Weekly Press ; '8aturdays; democrat-
ic; four pages; size2(x:i8; subscriijtion fl 50;
established 1863; A. S. I'l ase, editor and pub-
lisher; claims about 2,000 circulation.

>

TROY Polytechnic; scmi-nioiitlilj-; scien-
tific; sixteen pages; size of page 10x12: sub-
scription $4; established 1809; Montague L.
Marks, editor and publisher; circulation al)out
1,300.

TROY, Colt's Scientific Advertiser (for de-
scription see Albany).

TRUMAiySBrRG, Tompkins Co. Sentinel f
Thursdays; independent; four pages; size
24x36 ; subscription $2 ; established 1866 ; Oscar
M. Wilson, editor and publislier; circulation
about 600.

TlTlit-Y Republican; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x3(> ; subscription f2

;

established 1870; J. C. Williams, editor and
publisher.

TlJ!LiLiY, Southern Onondaga; Thursdays;
four pages; size 24x;;6; subscrij)tion $2; estab-
lished 1868; L. S. Crandall, editor and pub-
lisher; claims iKX) circulation.

17Bi^A1>ILiILiA, Home and Abroad ; Saturdays;
eight pages; size 28x42; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1»)9; G. A. Dod^e, editor and pub-
lislier; claims 1,500 circulation.

FWIOjV j^Ve-vrs; Fridays; four pages; size
24x3(i; subscription $1 .50; established 1851;
M. B. Robbins, editor and publisher; claimt*
8.50 circulation.

ITWIOIV SPICIXGS Advertiser; Thursdays;
fourjiagcs; si/.c 24x.'U; subscription $1 .50;*e8-
tjibllslied \H'*t: James 15. Hoff, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 600.

UTICA Morning Herald; every moniing ex-
cept .Sunday, and Weekly, Tuesdays ; rei>ub-
lican ; daily four images, weekly eight i)ages;
size—dallv 2<)X38, weekly 32.\44 : 8ubs<-riiption

—

dailv *!t, weeklv <i2; Ellis H. Robert.s, editor
amrp'ibli.sher; claims daily 0,000, weekly 8,000
circulation.

I'TICA Observer ; every evening except Sun-
day, and Observer and Democrat, Fridays;
(leiiiociatic; four pages; size—<laily 24x30,
weekly 28x11; subscription—dally #8," w<'«\kly

Id 50; established 1816; (irove & Bailey,,
editors and jaiblishers ; circulation—daily
2,500, weekly 2,.5()0; official paper of the c'ty.antt'
oldest palter \n Central Sew York.

ITTICA EiiterprlHe « Saturdays; independent;
four jiKi^es; size U.\19: subscription #1; estab-
lished 1870; John Tillinghast, editor; A. M.-
Tillinghust, publisher.
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UTICA, €r08pel Messenger ; Thursdays; epis-
copal; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2 50; established 1826; Rev. W. T. Gibson,
D. D., editor; Grove & Bailey, publishers;
claims 5,000 circulation; no medical advertise-
ments inserted.

UTICA, Temperance Patriot ; Fridays ; tem-
pei-ance ; eight pages ; size 32x44 ; subscription
$2; established 1867; Rev. M. E. Dunham,
editor; Wm.M. Ireland, publisher; circulation
8.000 to 9,000.

UTICA, r I>rycli5 Tlmrsdays; Welsh; repub-
lican; eight pages; size 27x41; subscription
$2 50; establi.shed 1851; J. Mather Jones, pub-
lisher; claims 5,000 circulation.

UTICA, >Ianiifactnrer8* and IL.nmt>emiens'
JTournal ; monthly; four jiages; size 24x36;
subscription 50 cent-s ; established 1867; Wood
& Mann, Steam Engine Co., publishers;
an advertising sheet; claims 10,000 circula-
tion.

UTICA, Y CyfaUI j monthly ; Welsh ; metho<l-
i.st ; thirty-two pages octavo ; subscription $2

;

established 183!t; Rev. M. A. Ellis, editor;
Welsh Calvinistic Methodists of America,
publishers; claims 2,000 circulation.

UTICA, American Journal of Insanity

;

quarterlj-; one hundred and twenty-five
pages; size of page 6x10; subscription $4;
estaljlishcd 1S44; Medical OflBcers of the State
Lunatic A svlum, editors and publishers; cir-
culation about 600.

WAX.I»KJV Recorder; Saturdays; four pages;
ijize 2(ix;J8 ; sub.scription $2; established 18»ii>;

Walden Publishing Co., editors and publish-
ers ; circulation about 600.

TVAliTO:* Cliroulcle ; Wednesdays; four
f»ages; size 22x*2; subscription $1 60; estab-
ished 18(i!>; A. I). Ilitohcock, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 5,0<i0 circulation.

WARSAW', Western IVew Yorker; Thurs-
days ; republican : four pages : size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2: established 1810; Wm. H. Menill,
editor; Dudley & Merrill, publishers; claims
1,.M0 circulation.

IVARSAW, ^Vyomlng Democrat; Fridays;
democnitic; fourjMiges; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established l,s(«; .Jt)hn Hansom, editor
anil publisher; cinulation about iKX).

WARSAW, .Ylasouic Tidiugg ; semi-monthly;
ma-sonic; eight ])ages: size2?x42; subscription
$1 ; established 18»y): John Kansom, editor and
publi-sher; claims 2,000 circulation.WARWICK Advertiser; Thursdays; four
pages; size 28x12 ; subscrli)tion $2; established
18(i<i; John L. Servin. eclitor and publisher;
claims 1,200 circulation ; onlfi paper in the
wealthy and populous town of Warwick, Orange
cminty, S. )".

WATKRKORI) Sentinel; Saturdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages; size ;}0x44; subscription
f2; e.>itablished l,s.->8; A. S. Baker & Co., edit-
ors and i)ul)lisliers; circulation about 600;
printed at the office of the Sai-atoga Post.

WATKRLOO, Observer; Wednesdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$150; established 1825; X. Hyatt, editor and
proprietor: claims 1,000 circulation; oldest and
beM estalilish I'll paper in Seneca cminty, N. Y.

WATKKTOn':X, Times; everj- evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Wew York Reformer,
Thursdays; " republican ; four pages; size

—

daily 22.x;{2, weekly ;j0x4<>: subscription—daily
$6, weekly $1 50; established 18.50; Ingalls &
Bigelow, "editors and j)ublishers; circulation
—daily itOO, weeklv 5,300.

W^ATKRTOWIV, 3¥ew York Reformer (see
Times)

.

W^ATKRTOWA' Re-l'ulon ; Thursdays : dem-
ocratic; four panes; size 26x41; subscription
$2; established 18ti<i; A. H. Hall, editor and
publisher: claims ;{,000 circulation : official or-
^an of the Democratic party, and the largest circu-
lation in the Twinty-Ar.--t f'ongrc.isiomd Tistrict.

WATERV1L.1.E Times; Thursdays; four
pages: size 22x:J2: subscription $1 .50; estab-
lished 1S57: K. S. IJallard, editor and publisher;
circulation about .")00.

W^ATKi:VS Express; Thui-sdays; republican;
four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2; estab-

lished 1834; Levi M. Gano, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,200; oldest pt^per and larg-
est circulation in the county.

WATKi:XS, Schnyler Co. Democrat; Wed-
nesdays; democriitic; four pages; size 28x44;
subscription $2; estiiblished 1861; W. H. Bald-
win, editor and publisher; claims 900 circu-
lation.

WAVERIiY, Advocate ; Fridays ; republican

;

four pages; size 27x41 ; subscription |1 50; es-
tablished 1851 ; Polleys & Kinney, editoi-s and
publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

WAVERI/Y and Atkens Democrat ; Tues-
days ; democratic ; four pages : size 24xa6 : sub-
scription $1 50: cstablisheu 1867 ; D.P. Schultz,
editor and publisher; claims 1,063 circulation

;

an excellent advertising medium for Tio<,a county,
N. Y., and Bradford county, Pa.; no deduction
from published rates of advertising ; Geo. P. Row-
ell (f Co., agentsfor Sew 1 ork.
WAVERLY Enterprise ; semi-monthly ; eight
pages ; size 18x24 : subscription 50 cents ; estab-
lished 18'>7; Fnink T. Scuilder, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,600 circulation.

WTiEDSPORT Dispatek ; Thursdays; four
pages; size 22x2i>; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18<Kt; R. S. Blanchard & Co., editors and
publishers; claims 400 circulation.

WEEDSPORT Sentinel ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; eight jiages ; size 18x24 ; subscription
fl 50; established 1867: B. G. Gibb, editor
and publisher; claims 80<' circulation.

W^LiLS, Hamilton Republican; Tuesdays;
republican; four pages: size 25x.'J7 ; subscrip-
tion $1; established 1812: Geo. W. Heaton *
Co., editors and publishei-s; circulation about
500; printed at the office of the Gloversville
Standard.

WEr.r.SVIX<lrE, Allegany Democrat; Fri-
days; democratic; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription fl 50; established 18<J!»; Hii-ani A.
Williams.editor and publisher; circulation 700.

;
WELtLiSViriLE, Free Press; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages: size 28x42 : subscrip-
tion fl .50; established 18.52; J. H. Fish, editor
and publisher; circulation about 800.

WESTFIEL.D, Lake Skore Enterprise ; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages: size 2(x40;
subscription f 1 50; establishe«1 18(8; S.O.Hay-
wartl, editor and publisher; claims 900 cir-
culation.

W1BSTFIEL.D Republican; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 24x:{(); subscrip-
tion f 1 .50: established 18.55; M. C. Rice, editor
an<l jujblisher.

WEST TROY, Albany Co. Democrat; Sat-
urdays; democratic; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription f2 ; established 1860 ; Allen Corey,
editor and publisher; circulation about 900.

WEST WIXFIELD, Standard Bearer; Wed-
nesdays; republican: four i)ages; size 21x;i4;
subscription f 1 .50: established 1859; C. Acker-
man, editor and publisher; cii-culation about
.500.

WHITEHAIvr. Sun; Fridays; four pages;
size 25x37; subscription f2; established 1869;
James H.Lansley, editor and publisher; cir-
culation 660; printed at the office of the Herald,
Rutlnnd.Vt.

WHITEIIAlil. Times ; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four ])ages; size 24x:i6; subscription

' f2: established 18<K); Walter J. Donnelly, editor
1 and ^lublisher: claims nearly 1.000 circulation.
' WHITEIIAr,I>, Wasbin^on Co. Ckronicle;

Fridaj-s: republican; four pages; size 21x36;
subscription fl 50; established 1&42; Wm. H.
Teflt, editor and publisher; circulation about

i
700.

:
WTHITE P1,AIIVS, Eastern State Journal

;

I Fridays; democratic; four pages; size 24x38;
I

sub.scription $2 50; established 1845; Edmund
;

G. Sutherland, editor and proprietor; claims
1 1,000 circulation.

,

WHITNEY'S POII^T, Broome Oazette ;
' Wednesdays ; independent ; four pages ; .size

21xS6: .subscription fl .50; e.stalilished 1858;
MiloB Kldridge, editor and publisher; claims
8'i8 circulation.

WI:K^DHAJM CE:\TRE, Wludkam Journal ;
' Thui-sdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ;
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subscription $1 50; established 1857; Raymond
& Pavel, editors and publishers: claims 800
circulation

TOIVKERS, Herald 5 everj' evening except
Sunday; four i)anrt-s ; size KixiS; subscription
$5; establisliod 18fi7; Thomas Smith, editor and
publisher; circulation about 400.

TOIVKKRS, 4iiazette ; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages; size 28x42; subscription $;i; estab-
Jished 185:5; J. G. P. Holden, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,500 circulation; the Gazette is

the oldest paper in Yonkem, and the best in the
coitnti/ of Westchester, being a weekly review of
literature, business, politics, and news ; especial ai-
tention paid to local matters, which makes it a val-
uable medium for advertisers ; in brief, it is a live
newspaper, and a Democratic official county and
rillar/e paper ; no cuts or obscene advertiseTnents
inserted at any price.

T03rKKR$«, Statesman; Thursdays; republi-
can ; oij^bt pag(!s; size 32x44; subscription $3;
establislu'd IS.")!!; M. F. Rowe, editor and pub-
lisluT : claims 3,400 cii'culation.

TOlJ^«SVir,I.E, liocal Record; Fridays;
four pages; size 19x3(i; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1868; Morgans & Childs, editors and
publishers ; circulation 770.

NORTH CAROLINA.

NORTH CAROLINA.

ASHEVIIil^X: Pioneer; semi-weeltly, Tues-
days and Saturdays, and Weekly, Thiirsdays

;

republican; four pages; size semi-weekly
18x25, weekly 25x3!>; subscription semi-weekly
$3, weekly $2; established semi-weekly 1870,
weekly 18«5; A. H. Dowell, Jr., editor and pub-
lisher.

ASHEVIIiIiE, nrorth Carolina Citizen;
Thursdays ; democratic; four pages; size
24x36; subscription $2; established 1870; R. A.
Shotwell, editor and publisher.

•CHARIiOTTE, Rulletin ; every day except
Sunday; Tri-'Weekly, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays; Courier, Tuesdays; four
pages; size 18x24; subscription—daily $5, tri-
weekly $3, weekly $1 ,50; E.H. Britton, editor
and publisher.

CHARIiOTTE, Observer; every morning ex-
cept Mondays; Tri-Weelcly, and Weekly,
Tuesdays ; four pages ; size 22x31 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $6, tri-weeklv $3 50, weekly $2 ; es-
tablished "iSfiO ; Smith, Watson & Co., editors
and publishers ; claims daily 500, tri-weekly 200,
weekly 400 circulation.

CHARLOTTE, Carolina Times ; every mom-

semi-weekly $8, weekly $3; established 1808;
J. A. Bonitz, editor and publisher; circula-
tion—semi-weekly 800, weekly 1,100 to 1,200.

OOr,I>SBORO Hrews; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 23x.33; subscription
$3; establislu'd 1865; J. B. Whitaker, editor
and iniblishcr; claims 800 circulation.

«0£,I>NBOKO, Suedlicke Post; Fridays;
German; four pages ; size24x:i6; subscription
$3; established 1869; Julius A. Bonitz, editor
and publisher; circulation about 500.

OREEIViSBORO, Patriot; Thursdays: dem-
oci'atic; four pages; size 25x38; suli'scrii)tion
$2; established 1824; Robt. H. All)right, edi-
tor and iiublisher; claims 8;J0 circ;ulation ; the
larr/est circulation ofany paper in the distriH.

GREENSBORO Republican; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 24x31 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1870; G. W. Welker, edi-
tor; Republican Publishing Co., publishers;
claims 500 circulation.

GREENSBORO, Alessa^e ; bi-weekly; four
pages ; size 23x32 ; subscription $2; established
1852; Mrs. F. 31. Bumpass, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about :i00.

GREElVVIIiliE Expositor; Thursdays; in-
dependent; four pages; size 23x3:}; subscrip-
tion $3; established 18()9. C. C. Stilley, editor
and publisher; claims 500 circulation.

HEIVDERSOIV Index; Fridays; democratic;
four pages ; size 23x;i3 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1866; Cicero W. Harris, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation; only paper in
Granville county ; oldest and most central news-
paper in the wealthy counties of Granville, War-
ren and Franklin.

HE]Vi>ERSONVII.IiE, Cottage Visitor

;

Wednesdays; four pages; size 22x.30; sub-
scription $150; established 1867; N. Bowen,
editor and publisher; circulation about 300.

HI]:,i:,SBOROUGH Recorder; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 20x28; subscription $2; estab-
lished]821 ; C. N. B. & T. C. Evans, editors and
publishers ; circulation about 5(W.

liUMBERTOlV, Robesouian ; Thursdays ;

democratic ; four pages ; size 24x.36 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1870 ; W. S. MacDiaiTnid,
editor and proprietor.

MOIIIVT AIRY IVew's ; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 24X.37; subscription $2; established 1870;
Thomas II. Boyles, editor and publi-sher.

NE^V-BERNE Journal of Commerce;
every morning except Monday: democratic;
four pages ; size 23x33 ; subscription $8 ; estab-
lished 18(i<i: Henry C. & S. D. Pool, Jr., editors
and publishers; claims 600 circulation.•ing except Sunday, Tri-Weekly, and ^Veek'

ly IVe'ws, Tuesdays; four pages; size—daily ! WEW^-BERNE Times; every morning except
and tri-weekly 18x25, weekly 24x36; subscrip- | Sunday; republican; four iiagcs; jsize 24x38;
tion—daily $7, tri-weekly $4, weekly $2 50;
established 1*54; R. P. Waring, editor; R. P.
Waring & Co., publishers; circulation—daily
about .500. tin-weekly 300, weekly about 700.

ClI.\RI.OTTE Courier (see li'nlUtin).

«1I IHI^OTTE, JVews (sec Ctirolinri Times).
CHARLOTTE, Western I»emocrat; Tues-
days ; four pages : democratic : size 24x36 ; sub-
scription Ji3; established 18.52; W. J. Yates, ed-
itor and publisher; claims from 1,000 to 1,500
circulation.

CHARLOTTE, Bavldson IMfonthly; forty
pages octavo; subscription $2; established
1870; .stiulents of Davidson College, editors;
Smith, Watson & Co., publishers.

ELIZABETH (;ITY, North Carolinian ;

TInirsdays; republican; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription ^2; established 186!); Palemon
John, editor and publisher; circulation 1,.500.

FAYETTKVILLE, Eagle; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic: four pages; sl/,(! 24x36; subscrii)tion
$3; established 18(«l: M. J. McSween, editor
and puldislier; claims 1,200 circulation.

FAYETTEVILLE, North Carolina Pres-
byterian; Wednesdays; presljyterlan ; four
irngcs; size 27x39; subscription ^3; Rev. J. M.
.SherwofHl, editor and Diibllsher; circulation
about 3,'KiO.

GOLONBORO f^arollna MeasenKer; soml-
wcekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, and W^rekly,
Krldavs; democratic; four pages; slzo—semi-
wcflkly ilxm, weekly 26x40; subscription—

subscription !?6; K. H. Sterns & Co., editors
and iniblishers; circulation about 1,100; official
paper of the counti/ and citi/.

NEW-BERNE Monthly Visitor ; four pages

;

16x20; subscription 50 cents ; established 1869;
Masonic Mutual Life insurance Co., editors
and publishers; an advertising sheet.

PLYMOUTH, Roanoke Cresset ; Saturdays;
four pages; size 22x;J2; subscriijtion $2; Ro'bt.
S. Goelet, editor; Goelet & Co., publishers;
claims 650 circulation. .

PLYMOITH, Spirit of the Press ; monthly;
eight pages; size20.x.30; subscription $1 ; estab-
lislicd !«;,): B. F. Barber, editor: Barber & Co.,
publishers; claims 700 circulation.

RALEKiiH Sentinel; every morning except
Sunday; Seini->Veekly, 'Wednesdays and
SatunCays, and 'IVeekly, Tues<lays: demo-
cratic; four jiagcs; size 24x.37; sul)scrii)tion

—

daily i;iO, semi-weekly $5, weekly if:i; Josiah
Turner, Jr., editor; \V. K. Pell, publislier; cir-
culation—daily about 1.000, semi-weekly 000,
weekly about 1,4(H).

RALEIGH, Standard; everj- morning except
Sunday, and Weekly, Wednesdays; repub-
lican; four ))aKes: size—daily 26x:J8, weekly
30x42; 8ubscrl|)lion—daily i>8i weekly $2; es-
tablished—daily 18<t7, weekly 18;i5 : J. W.
Holden, editor: W. A. Smith &"Co ,

publishers;
claims daily 1,200, weekly 3,0(X) circulation

RALEIGH,' Bibliral Iterorder; Wednes-
<lays; ba)>tist: four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
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tion $3; established l&VJ; J. H. MUU, editor
and publisher ; claims, 2,010 circulation.

'RA-TjEIGIK, Episcopal Methodist; Wednes-
days : methodist : four pages : size 25x37 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18G7: Rev. J. B. Bob-
bitt, editor and publisher; claims 2,000 circu-
lation.

RAXi£IGH;, Friend ofTemperance; Wednes-
davs : four pages : size 2;{x32 : subscription $2

;

established lSiy~; K. H. AVhitaker, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

BAliEICiH, Dear >Inte Casket; monthly;
four pages ; size 18x24 ; subscription 50 cents

;

established 1859; W. J. Palmer, editor; claims
3.50 circulation.

RIDGEWAY Press ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
2SxlO: sub.scription $2 .50; established 1889;

T. M. Hughes & Robert M. Funnan. editors
and publishers; circulation about 500; large-it

circulation in Warren, GranriUe, Franklin and
Xath counties.

RIDGKWAT, Farmer's Dollar Xafi^zine;
monthly; agricultural; thlrtj-two pages oc-
tavo: subscription fl ; established 1870; Thos.
M. Hughes, editor an<l publisher.

BrXHERFORDTO.^, Cliristian Fnlon

;

Thursdays: four pages; size 18.x2o: subscriiv
tion$l .50; established 18(>9;Jno. S.Hays, edi-
tor and proprietor; circulation a>)out GOO.

RUTHERFORDTOX, Rutherford StJur

;

Saturdays: republican: four pages; size24x%;
subscription $2: established 18(56; Carpenter
& Logan, editors and publishers; claims 78:J

circulation.
RrXMERFORDTO^r, IVestem Vindicator;
Mondays: democratic: four i)ages; size 24x:W;
subscription $2: established IH***; L. P. Er-
win, editor and publisher: circulation 850.

ISAI^EM, People's Press; Fridays: republi-
can ; four pages : size 24x3« ; subscription $2

;

established 1852; L. V. 4 E. T. Blum, editors
and publishers: claims 500 circulation.

SAI^ISBIRY Examiner; tri-weekly; Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Weekly,
Fridays; democratic: four pages; size 23x29;
subscription—tri-weekly $5, weekly $2 ; estab-
lished 18'i"9; J. J. Stewart, editor and pub-
lisher : circulation—triweekly about 300, week-
ly abf)ut .i-'iO.

«AI.I8BrRV, Old IVorth State; Fridays;
democratic: four pages: size 25x37: subscrip-
tion $3: Lewis Hanes. editor an<l publisher;
Claims 800 circulation : the " Old Xorth State" ia

one of the largest and is the ablest and the best con-

ducted paper'in Western Sorth Caroina; its cir-

culation is among the wealthiest and most intelli-

gent class of retuiers.

STATESVIL.L.E, American; Mondays; dem-
ocratic; four pages: size 21x3'!; sub.scription
$3: established 1S5S: Eugene B. Drake & Son,
editors and publishers: circulation about
700.

7ARBORO, :Vorth Carolinian; semi-weekly

;

Tuesilays and Saturdays, and Weekly, Fri-

days : democratic: fourpages; size 2ix:{fi; sub-
scription—semi-weeklv $3.50, weekly *2; es-

iiblishedl827: Wm. A. "Hearne, editor; Dancy,
Thigpen & Co., publishers.

TARBORO, Southerner; Thursdays: demo-
cratic: four pages; size 25xi8; subscription
$3: established 1824; Charles & Briggs, editow
and publishers; circulation about (>.50.

TARBORO, Reconstructed Farmer;
monthly: agricultnrsil ; forty pages octavo;
subscription $2; established 18G9: Dancy &
Thigpen, editors and publishei-s; claims 1,000

circulation.
WADESBORO, ^Torth Carolina ArjBnas

;

Thursdays; four pages: size 23x32; subscrip-
tion $2.50: established 184.3; D. McNeill, edi-
tor and publisher; circulation about ,500.

W.*SIIIl¥GTO:¥, Eastern IntelllRencer

;

Wednesdays; neutral ; four pages ; size 24x36:
subscription $2; established 1869: Long &
Nelson, editors and publishers; claims 1,000

circulation.
Mr.4.RREXTORT Gazette; Thursdays; inde-

)>endent: fourpages; size 24x3'!: subscription
$3; established 1870: Charles W. Spniill, edi-

tor and publisher: claims 4.50 circulation.

WEliDOX, Roanoke IVe^vs; semi-weekly;
Wednesdays and Saturdays ; democratic : four
pages : size 22x:52 : subscription $4 ; established
1867: Stone & Uzzell, editors and publishers;
claims .500 circulation.

W^IIiMIXGTOX, Journal ; every moraing ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Fridays; demo-
cratic: four pages: size 25x:i7: subscription

—

dally $10, weekly $3; Engelhard & Price, ed-
itors and publishers : circulation—daily about
1,000. weekly about 1,100.

WlI.Mi:;¥GT03f , Morning Star ; every morn-
ing except Monday ; democratic : four pages

;

size 24x36; subscription $7; established 1867;
Wm. H. Bernard, editor and publisher; circu-
lation 1,100.

ini.3Ii:VGTO:::v Post ; seml-weekly; Sundays
and Thursdays : republican ; four pages ; size
23x33; subscription $4; established 1867;
Charles I. Grsidj-. editor and publisher; claims
1,500 circulation ; the only Republican paper in
southern Xorth Carolina ; organ of the gorem-
ment and largest circulation in the State.

WILMIAGTOX, Carolina Farmer; Fridays;
agricultural; eight pages; size 2^40; sub-
scription $2; established 1868: Wm. H. Ber-
nard, editor and publisher; claims 1,450 circu-
lation: printed at the office of the Morning
Star.

WIl.SO:X, Plain Dealer; Fridays : democratic

;

four pages ; size 2:lx3<) ; subscription $2 : estab-
lished 1868: C. S. McDaniel, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 700.

WTI3fSTO:¥, Western Sentinel; Tlmrsdays;
democratic: four pages: size 24x34: subscrip-
tion $2; established 1855; Geo. M. Matbes, ed-
itor and publisher : claims 900 circulation.

OHJO.

AKR02f, Beacon ; every evening except Sim-
day, and Summit Co. Beacon; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size—dally 24x:)4,
weekly ."$2x49 ; suljscrlptlon—dally $6," weekly
$2: established 18:J9; S. A.Lane, etlltor; Lane,
Canfleld & Co., publishers ; claims dally SOO,

weekly 2,.">00clix'ulatlon.

AKR03r City Times; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 27x41; subscription
$2; established 1868; L. S. Everett, editor;
Bean & Co., publishers; circulation about
900.

AL.r<IA!yCE Denaocrat; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic: four pages: size 24x36; subscription
$2; established 18«>8; J. R. Patterson & S. G.
McKee. editors and publishers; circulation
about 600.

AX,i:.IAIVC£ Monitor; Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 27x41; subscription $2

;

established 18<>4: A. W. Taylor, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about !)00.

A^TTWERP Gazette; Thursda;ys; republican;
four pages: size 24x:i4: subscription $1 .50; es-
tablished 1866; W. E. Osborn, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 850 circulation.

AJST^VERP, Political Review; Thursdays;
democratic : four pages : size 22x30 : subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1870; Joseph Cable,
editor and publisher.

ASRLul>'D Times; Thursdays; republican;
four pages : size -28x43 ; subscription $2 50 ; es-
tablished 185;$; L. J. Sprengle, editor and pub-
lisher : circulation about 900.

ASHI..AJVD States and Fnlon ; Wednesdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1846; George W. Hill,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation;
ifficial count;/ paper.

ASHTABl'L,.^ Teleapraph; Saturdays; repub-
lican : four pages; size 2.5x38; subscription $2;
established 1H48: James Reed, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,000 circulation.

ATHEXS Journal ; Thursdays: republican;
four pages; size 24x38; subs'criptlon $2; es-
tablished 1870; H. C. Martin, editor and pub-
lisher.

ATHElfS Messenger; Thursdays: republi-
can : four piiges : size 2'>x42 ; subscription $i

;

established IshJ**; Charles E. M.Jennings, editor
and publisher; claims 2,200 circulation.
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BARIVESVILiI^E Xlnterprlae $ Thursdays ; in-

dependent; four pages; size 24x37; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(JC; George McClelland,
editor and publisher; circulation 900; o»/y
paper within a radius of eif/hteen miles ; only lite-

rary paper in Kantern Ohio; recul and admired
by Itepiiblicans and Democrats, Conservatives and
Radicals.

BATAVIA, Clermont Courier; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 2<ix40; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1831; Browning Brothers,
editors and publishers; circulation about 800.

BATAVIA, Clermont Sun; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 26x39 ; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1828; H. V. Kerr, editor
and publislicr; claiius 1,050 circulation.

BELitiKFOA'TAIAIC Press; Fridays; four
pages; size 23x32; subscription $1 ; established
1858; Wm. H. Gribble, editor and publisher;
claims 2,000 circulation; largest circulation in
the count)/.

BEL,I..KF03rTAIWE Republican; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 28x14; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1855; J. Q. A. Campbell,
editor and publisher; circulation 1,175; official

paper o.fthe county, and has double the circulation

of any other paper in the county ; objectionable ad-
vertisements rejected.

BELiL.EVUE <<azette; Saturdays; four pages;
size 23x:i5; subscription $2; established 1867;
E. VV. Clarke, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 4.50.

BEREA, Grindstone City Advertiser; Fri-
days; four pages; size 22x32; subscription
.50 cents; established 1868; Berea Printing Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 1,250 circula-
tion.

BEREA, Honsehold Treasure; monthly;
four pages ; size 14x19 ; subscript ion 25 cents

;

established 1869; P. A. Miller, editor and pub-
lisher.

BOWI.I9rO GR2R1E1V, Wood Co. Sentinel;
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x37

;

subscription $-2; established 18.7; Myers &
Travis, editors and publishers; circulation
about (iOO.

BBYAIV Bemocrat; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x36; subsci'iption $150; es-
tablished 18():}; llobt. N. Patterson, editor and
publislicr; claims 700 circulation.

BRVA::V Press; Thursdays; republican; four
pages ; size 28xW ; subscription $2 ; established
18.57; P. C. Hayes, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 900.

BUCYRUS, Cra-wford Co. Forum; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages ; size ;i0x44 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1844; J. R. Clynier, ed-
itor and i)roprietor; claims 2,2.50 circulation;
official organ oftown and county, and has a larger
circulation than any other paper in the Ninth Con-
gressional District.

BlJCVRl'S Journal; Fridays; republican;
four pages; size 27x:W; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18.52; J. Ilopley, editor and publisher;
circulation about 900'; circulation sam,e as " Fo-
rum" and among a more wealthy and more intelli-

gent class of readers.
CAI>IZ Republican; Fridays; republican;
four ))ages; size 2<>x:W; subscription $2: estab-
lished 1816; VV. B. Hearn & Co., editors and
publishers; (claims 1,000 circulation.

CAOIZ Sentinel; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; siz(^ 26x37; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1832; Wm. II. Arnold, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,(XX) cinuilatlon.

CAT..I»WE !..¥.., IVoble Co. Republican ; Thurs-
davs ; rcpublii^an ; four pages; size 25x33; sub-
sen nl ion «il .50; established 1858; Bell &
Cooiey. editors and jiublishers ; circulation
HS<».

CA.IIIIRIDGE, Gnemsey Time*; Thurs-
days: ri-|)iiblican ; four jiages; size 28x42; sub-
scription |i2; established 1820; Taylor, Len-
fcMtcv & Co., «!dltor8 and iiubllshe'rs; claims
elrcidatlou 2.(KI0.

CA.tlKRIIMiK . JeflTersonUn ; Thursdays;
ih'iiKXTatic : lour ))ag<'s; size 25x39; subscrli)-
tion «i2: fstabllMhcd IKfti: C. K. Mitchener. e(ll-

tor and proprlc-tor: clrciilatlon 1.200: nemo-
erotic organ of (iurrnsry and Sohle counties.

OHIO.

CA:»IBRIB(>rE IVevrs ; Thursdays ; republican :

four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18(i9; Wm. M. Farrar and J. W. Camp-
bell, editors; News Printing Co., publishers;
circulation 1,000.

CA]VFIEL.]>, Mabonlng Co. Herald ; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x;i8; sub-
scription $2; established 1860; E. Fitch, editor
and publisher; circulation .500.

CAlVFIEt,I>, IVatlonal Union; Thursdays;
democratic; four pages; size 25x38; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1866; John V. Lewis, editor
and publisher; claims 1,060 circulation.

CAIVTOIV, Bentscbe in Ohio ; Fridays ; Ger-
man : democratic; four pages; size 29x42;
subscription $2; H. A. Hempei, editor and
])ul)lisli('i-; claims 800 circulation.

CAIVTOX Repository and Republican;
Thursdays: rci)iiblican; four pages; size 28x
45; subscription $2; established

—

Repository
1815, Republican 1858; consolidated 1868; Josiah
Hartzell, editor; T. W. Saxton, publisher;
circulation 2,.500.

CAIVTOJV, Stark Co. Bemocrat ; Wednesdays ;

ilemocratic; four pages; size 29x44; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18:13; A. McGregor, editor
and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

CAIVTO.^, Agricultural Journal; monthly ,-

agricultural ; eight i)ages ; size 23x32 ; an ad-
vertising sheet.

CAIVTOIV Mas;uet; monthly ; four pages; size
21x:W; estabtished 1869; W. H. Doughaday,
editor and published; an advertising sheet;
claims 3,000 circulation.

CAiVTO:^, >Ieclianlc8' Counselor; monthly;
four pages; size 16x24; subscription .50 cents

;

established 1870; Ed. E. Menary, editor and
publisher.

CAIVTOar, Real Estate Bulletin; eight pages ;

size26x:K); subscription .50 cents: established
l.S'i9; H. S. Belden, editor and publisher; a
real estate advertising sheet; claims 3,000 cir-

culation.
CARBiafGTOIV Republican; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four jiages; size 25x:i7; subscription
$2; established 18(><); A. M. Smith, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

CARROIiLTOlV, Carroll Free Press; Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pages; size 25x:i9;

subscription $2 ; established 18(il ; G. H. Teter
& S. J. Cameron, editors and iiublishei-s

;

circulation about 800.

CEIillVA, Mercer Co. Standard ; Thursdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1848; A. P. J. Snyder,
editor and publisher; circulation about 8,50.

CHARBOIV, Geaujja Democrat; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size 25x37; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1849; Julius O. Converse,
editor and publisher; circulation l,:i00.

CHIIililCOTHE Advertiser; Thursdays : dem-
ocratic: four ])iigcs: size .30x17; subscription
$2; eslablislicd is:!(): John H. Putnam, editor
and i)ul)lishcr: circulation 1,924.

CHII.r..ICOTIIE, Ross Co. Register; Satur-
days; four pages; size 27x41; subscription
$r.50; established 1868; Wilkinson & Arm-
strong, editors and publishers; circulation
1,.536.

CHIIir-ICOTHE, Scioto Gazette; Wednes-
days; republican; four pages; size :iOx4«; sub-
scrijition *2: established 1800; J. R. S. Bond &
Son, editors ami publishers ; circulation about
1..500.

CIIVt'IIVnrATI Chronicle ; everj' day
except Sunday, and Weekly, Wednes-
days; republican; f<mr i)ages; size 28.x42;

subscrintlon—dallv *8, weekly #2: established
18(i8; Cincinnati Chronicle Co., editors and
piil)iishers; claims daily 9,000, weekly 20,000
circulation.

CII>ICIj"\l[ATI t'ommercial; every monilng,.
and Weekly, Wednesdays; independent;
eight pages; size 31.x44; siibscrii)tioii—daily
U, daily except Sunday $12, weekly !?2 : estab-

lished—daily 1810, weekly 1844; M. Ilalstead &
Co., editx>rs'and publishers; circulation—dally
about i'),(KM), weekly about 7,.50().

CIIVCIIVIVATI Courier; every morning except
^Sunday, and Weekly; (iermun; repultllcan;
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four pages ; size 28x40 ; subscription—daily $6, i

weekly $2; established 18B9; Cincinnati \

Courier Co.. editors and publishers.
CX'SCl'S'SA.tl Enquirer; every morning, and
^Veekly, Wednesdays; denioci-atic ; eight
pages; size 31x44; subscription—tlaily $12;
weekly $2; established 1837; Faren & McLean,
editoi-s and publishers ; circulation—daily
about 14.000, weekly about 02,000.

CIXCIAXATI ttaiette 5 every morning except '

Sunday; Seml-'lVeeltly, Tuesdays and Fri-
;

daj-s, and ^VeeUly, Wednesdays ; republican ;

foiir pages ; size 30x4«i; sub.scription—daily $12,
semi-weekly $4, weekly $2 ; Cincinnati Uaizette
Co., editors and publishers; circulation—tlaily

about 22,000, semi-weekly about 2,500, weekly
about .56,000.

CX'XCVS'XA.Tl Times 5 every evening except
Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; republi- ,

can; lour pages; size 28x44; subscription

—

daily $8, weekly $2; estal)lii«hed \%U; C. W. <

Starbuck & Co., editors and publishers; claims
daily 10,000, weeklv 70,000 circulation.

CirVCDS^TATI Volltsblatt ; every morning
&ni\ IVeelsly-, Tuesdays; German; republi- '

can; daily four pages", weekly eight pages;
8lze31x4«; subscription—<laily $10, daily ex-
cept Sundiiy $8, weekly $2 ; established—ilai-

ly 1839, weekly 18.«i; G. Hoff & F. Haus-
j

saurek, editors and publishers ; circulation

—

daily about 8,.")00, weekly about 7,000.
!

-CI^CI^r^TATI Volksft-enndi every morning
except Sunday; IVeelsly, Tuestlays, and
Sunday ; German ; democratic ; daily four
pages, weekly and Sunday eiglit pages : size

—

daily 30x4<>, weekly and" Sunday 30.x42; sub-
scription—daily $10, weekly $2, Sunday $2 50;
Volksfreund Co., publishers; claims daily
about ."),.')0(t, weekly about 16,000, Sunday about
3,.500 circulation. '

Ci:VCIi%':VATI, American CbrisUan Reirlew t

Tuesdavs; disciples; eight pages; size 32x44;
subscription $2 ; established 1858; Franklin &
Rice, editors and publishers ; claims 9,500 cir- :

culation.
CIIVCI^r^TATI, Catbolic Telegrapli \ Wed- I

nesdays; catholic; eight pages; size 30x43;
!

sub.scription $2 .tO; established 1832; Blasi &
\

Kaufman, editors and publishers; circulation
about 4,200. I

CirVCIA'XATI, Cbristian Standard \ Satur-
days ; Cainpbellite ; eight pages; size 30x44; i

subscription $2; established 1866; Isaac Er-
rett. editor; R.W.Carroll & Co., publishers;
claims 8,400 circulation.

<i\^ClX'\A.TX, Ciu-isUan World I Thursdays;
reformed church; eight pages; size 30x45;
subscription $2; established 1847; S. Mease,
eilitor; Board of Publication of the Reformed
Church, publishers; circulation about U.iXKJ.

CI.'VCI^I^rATI, Clu^stliclie A^olof(;ete ; Mon-
days ; German ; methoilist ; eight pages ; size :

80.X12; subscription $2; established 1839; Wm.
j

Xast and H. Siebhart, editors; Hitchcock & j

Walden, publishers; claims 13,500 circula-

1

tion.
CIXCi:V3rATI Citizen; Saturtlays; eight!
pages; size 28x42; subscription $2: established
1861 : A. Moore, editor and publisher; devoted
to the social and intellectual improvement
of the colored people; circulation about 1,2(X).

CIIVCIWXATI Commoner; Saturdays; eight
pages; size 28x42; subscription $2; estab-

I

lishcd 18fi5.
I

Ci:VCi:¥]\'ATI, I>eborali ; Fridays; German;!
Jewish: four pages; size 22x29; subscription!
$2; established 1854; Isaac M. Wise, editor; I

Bloch & Co., publii^hers; printed at the ofBce '

of the Israelite ; claims 5,200 circulation.
I

Ci:VCi:X^3f.4.TI, I>er Sendbote ; Wednesdays; i

German; baptist: four pages; size 26x40; sub-

I

scription $1 75; established 1866; Rev. P. W.
j

Bickol, editor; Gcnnan Baptist Publishing!
Society, publishers; claims 3,000 circulation;

j

onhi German Baptint weekly in the world. ,

Ci;VCi:¥.XATI, Herald and Presbyter ;
'

Thursdays ; presbj-terian ; eight pages ; size
1

34x48 ; "subscription $2 50 ; established— 1

Christian Herald 1841, Presbyter 1840 ; consoli-
dated 1869; Joseph G. Montfort & Clement E.

|

Babb, editors and publishers; claims 13,000
circulation.

CIi*Ci:«3fATI, Illnstrated Weekly ^Ve^vs;
Saturdays ; eight pages , size 28x42 ; established
1870: W."l. De Beck, editor and publisher.

CLXCLS:XATI, Israelite; Fridays; Jewish:
sixteen pages: size of page 12x16; subscrip-
tion $4: established 1854; Isaac M. Wise,
editor; Bloch & Co., publishers; claims 6,000
circulation.

CI^VCI^TXATI, Jonrnal and Messenf^er

;

Wednesdays: baptist; eight pages; size 30x46;
subscription $2 50; established 1832; Thomas
J. Melish, editor-in-chiefand publisher; claims
6,.5<X) circulation.

Ci:%'Ci:V3fATI Jonmal orCommerce ; Satur-
days; commercial; eight pages; size 28x42;
subscription $3; established 1865; Moore A,

McGrew, editors and publishers; circulation
about l,.^*.

CI3[Ci:X>'ATI, liiterary Journal; Satur-
days; eight pages; size 29x43; subscription
$3; established 1869; .Julius Pummill, editor;
L. D. Sine, publisher: circulation 3,840.

Ci:VCI3i3rATI, .nercliants' and Slanufac-
tnrers' Bulletin; Thursdays; commercial;
four pages; size 31x46; subscription $3; es-
tablished 1869; T. J. Smith * Co., editors and
publishers; issve once a month 9,000, the other
three weeks of the month 4,000; the only exclusive
commercial and manufacturing paper in Cincin-
nati.

CI3rCIIV3rATI, Our Boys in Blue ; Satur-
days;, eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2; established 18i>8; Moore & McGrew, edit-
ors and pnl)lishers; circulation about 1,000.

Ci:VCi:\'.'VATI, Post and Countryman;
Thursdays : four pages : size 28x44 ; subscription
$2; establLshed 18»;7; Charles S. Burnett, edi-
tor and nublisher; claims 3,000 circulation;
branch office at Lebanon.

CIIVCIXXATI Price Current; Wednesdays;
commercial: four pages: size 26x35; subscrip-
tion $:5: establishc<l 1844; Wm. Smith, editor
and i>ublisl)er; claims 1,8;J0 circulation.

CIXCIXXATI, Railroad Record; Thursdays;
sixteen i)ages ; size 25x.37: subscription "$3:

established 1S5.J ; E. D. Mansfield and T. Wright-
son, editors; Wrightson & Co., publishers.

CiafCIXx^'ATI, Spirit of the West; Wed-
nesdays; eight pages; size 25x37; subscrip-
tion $1 .50; established 1869; J. L. McGrew,
editor and publisher.

CIXCIXX.ITI, Star in the West ; Saturdays;
universalist : eight pages; size 31x43; subscrip-
tion $2 .iO; established 1827; Williamson & Cant-
well, editors and i)ublishers; claims 6,000 cir-
culation : rery choice ailrertisinfi medium.

Cir^CI^rXATi Sun ; Thursdays; independent;
English and German; four pages ; size 27x42;
subscription $2; established 1869: P.Satmar A
Co., editors and publishers; claims 6,;J65 cir-
culation.

CI^rCII^XATI, Wahrheits Freund ; Wednes-
days; German; catholic; eight pages; size
31x43; subscription $2 .tO; established ia37;
Rev. A. Schwenniger. editor; Benziger Bros.,
publishers : claims 13,000 circulation ; oldest
Catholic German weekly; best advrtising medium.

CI^fCIX^fATI, >Veekly Republic; Thurs-
davs; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2"-2o; established 18ti5; Gaddis, Campbell &
Karr, editoi-s and publishers.

CI3rCi:V3rATI, Western Christian Advocate;
Wednesdavs: methodi.st; eight pages: size
a4x4(5: subscription $2 .tO; established 18:W: S.
M. Merrill, D. D., editor-in-chief; Hitchcock A
Walden, publishers; claims 23,.520 circulation.

CIWCi:«3rATI, Western >Vorld ; Saturdays;
literary; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$3: established 1866; George W. Hale, editor
and publisher ; claims 10,000 circulation ; office
•im Walnut street.

Ci:^'CIXNATI. I>ord's Betector and Bank
jX^ote Reporter ; semi-monthly, and Month-
ly ; forty pages : size of page 7x10 ; subscrip-
tion $2; Bepler A Co., editors and publishers*
circulation about 2,000.

CTXCtXl!iA.T\, Railroader; semi-monthly;
one hundred and twenty pa^es octavo; sub-
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scription $1 50; established 1866; Barney Bad-
rick A Co., pul)lishers; an advertising me-
dium; claims ltl,0()0 circulation.

CIIVCIiV]¥ATI, »iountas8chul Glocke % semi-
monthly ; German; four pages; size 15x21;
subscription 40 cents; established 1857; Hitch-
cock /fc Walden, editors and publishers; do
not insert advertisements.

OIIVCIiVjVATI, American Freemaaoii

;

monthly; sixteen pages; size of page 10x13;
subscription $1; establislied 185;i; J.Fletcher
Brennan, editor; American Masonic Publish-
ing Association, publishers; claims 15,500 cir-

culation; t'acli roliimc coinincnrex with March of
each year ; udn'rtisin;/ .ijiacc limited tofmirpaues ;

being stereotyped permanent adtx'rtising wiU be
taken at veri/ reasonable rates.

CIHrCIWIVATI, Christian I^ulpit ; monthly;
forty pages octavo ; subscription $2 ;

esta'blislu'd ISfli); N. Summerbell, D. D., editor
and pul)lislu'r; claims 2,000 circidation; ad-
vocates Christian vnion on the Bible.

CIWCIJVUTATI , Deutsche Pioiiier ; monthly;
German ; forty pages octavo ; subscription
$3; established 1869; German Pioneer Union,
editor and publishers.

CIWCIWIVATI, I>ental Reeister ; monthly;
fortj--two pages octavo; suusci-iption $3; es-
tablished \m>; J. Tift and G. Watt, editors; J.
Tift, ]>ublislier; circulation 600.

CIIVCIJVWATI, Eclectic; monthly; sixty-four
pages; size of page 7x10; subsciption $2;
established 1870; John M. Scudder, editor and
publisher.

CI::VCI]VjVATI, Eclectic Ittedlcal Journal
;

monthly; sixty pages octavo; subscription
$2; established 1841; John M. Scudder, M. D.,
editor and publisher; claims 2,000 circula-
tion.

CIWCIlWarATI, Free IVation; monthly; eight
pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $1 ; established
1861; A. Moore, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 1,200.

CIHrcmnVATI, Golden Hours $ monthly;
flfty-six pages octavo ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1869; Hitchcock & Walden, editors and
publishers.

CIjyCIIVnrATI, Inventor's and IMTannfac-
turer's Journal ; monthly ; eight pages

;

size 24x36 ; subscription 75 cents ; established
1869; C. A. Scott & Co., editors and publishers;
claims 14,000 circulation.

CIWCIlViVATI, Liadies' Repository; monthly

;

eighty pages ; size of page 7x11 ; subscription
$3 50; established 1841; Isaac W. Wiley, D. D.
editor; Hitchcock & Walden, publishers; de-
voted to literature, art, religion and general
knowledge; claims ;i;},.500 circxilation.

C1I¥CI2*1VATI I^ancet and Observer; month-
ly ; medical ; sixty-four pages octavo ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1842; Dr. Edward B. Ste-
vens, editor and publisher; claims about 2,000

circulation.
CinfCIWniATI, Masonic Bevlevr; monthly;
freemasonry; sixty-four pages octavo; sub-
scription ^3; established 1862; Cornelius
Moore, editor and publisher.

CiarCI]«i¥ATI, :*Iedical Repertory; monthly;
forty-eight i)ag<;s octavo; subscription $150;
established 1868; J. A. Tliacker, M. D., editor;
Medical Journal Association, publishers;
circulation 15,000.

ClflfCIiVIVATI, MountAuburn Index; month-
ly; ciglit pages; size 19x25; sul)s(M-i])tii)n %l;
establislKfd 1868; Kev. A. J. Uowland, editor;
J. H. White, publisher; devot«d to tlie educa-
tl<m of girls and youngwomen in female semi-
naries; do not in'sc^rt advertisements.

CIlVC'IiV^ATI, Muntere Haemenn ; monthly

;

Cicrrman ; four pages; size 13x20; Hul)scription
25 cents ; established 1858 ; P. W. Blckel, editor
and pul>lisher; claims9,(XK) circulation ; do not
Insert advertiscmentw.

CinrCI.iriVATI, IVatlonal IVormal ; monthly;
forty-eiglit pages octavo ; subscriirtlon $1 50

:

eMtablislied isci); U. H. Hollirook, editor and
piibllHliiT; circulation about 2,000.

CnV<'ii'V.'VATI, I>OMt-Oince nnlletin; month-
ly; twfOve pages; size of i)age 10x12; «ul)Hcrlp-
tion $1; OMUiblishod 1H68; John 11. Patterson,

OHIO.

editor and publislier ; devoted to postal • laws
and regulations; cii'culation about 800.

CIi\<;irVA'ATI, Ruralist; monthly; agricul-
tural ; sixteen pages ; size of page 9x12 ; sub-
scription $1; e.stablislied 1867; E. J. Hooper,
editorj H. Watkin & Co., publishers : claims
2,000 circulation.

CIR€I.,l':vii;i>K Democrat; Fridays; demo-
cratic: lour i)iiges; size 25x1^8; subsciiption $2

;

establislicd 1S<>2; A. K. V^an Cleaf, editor and
publisher; circulation about 600.

CIRCr,EVIIiIiK Union; Fridays; republican;
four pages ; size 29x43 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1817; E. Z. Hays, editor and publi.sher;
circulation 1,200; the largest paper in county.

CliEVliLiAJVD Herald ; every morning and
evening excejit Sunday ; Tri-'^Veelcly, Tues-
days, Tliursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Satui-days ; republican ; daily and tri-wcekly,
four pages, weekly eight pages; size—daily
and tri-wcekly 28x43, weekly 33x47 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, tri-weekly $5, weekly $2;
established 18;i4; Fairbanks, Benedict & Co.,
editors and publisliers ; claims—daily 7,500,
tri-weekly 2,000, weekly 10,000 circulation

.

CliEVEIiAnr© Hieader s every morning
except Sunday; Tri-Weeltly, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Saturdays; republican; daily and tri-weekly
four pages, weekly eight pages; size—daily
and tri-weekly 28x44, weekly 30x44 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $10, tri-weekly $5, weekly $1 25 ; es-
tablished 1844; Edwin Cowles, editor; Leader
Printing Co., publishers; claims—daily
8,300, tri-weekly 1,500, weekly 4,000 circula-
tion.

CIjEVErjAJVD News ; eveiy evening except
Sunday; republican; four pages; size 24x34;
subscription $6 ; establislied 1868; Leader
Printing Co., editors and publishers ; claims
4,000 circulation ; issued from the ofHce of the
Leader.

CLiEVEIiAlVD Plain Dealer; everj' evening
except Sunday; Tri-"Weekly, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and'Saturdays, and 'Weekly, Wed-
nesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42

;

subscription—daily $10, tri-weekly $5, weekly
$2; established 184i; W. W. Armstrong and P.
W. Green, editors and publishers ; circulation
daily about 5,000, tri-weekly about 1,200,

weekly about 7,500.

CliEVEIiAWD, Wachter am Erie ; every
evening except Siindaj^ ; and Weekly

;

Gennan ; republican ; fourpages ; subscription
daily $8, weekly $2; established 1862; A.
Thieme, editor and publisher; claims dally
1,500, weekly3,000 circulation.

CTjEVEIiAND, Germania ; Semi-weekly

;

Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Thursdays; German : democratic; four pages;
size 27x40; subscription—semi-weekly $2,
weekly $1 ; established 1826; H. Gentz, editor
and publisher.

CXiEVELiAIVD, American Spiritualist ; Sat-
urdays ; Spiritualist; twelve pages; size of

Sage 12x16; subscription $2; established 18()8;

:udson Tuttle, editor-in-chief; American
Spiritualist Publishing Co., publisliers; cir-

culation about 2,000.

Ci:iEVEI..AIVD, Christlicbe Botschafter

;

Wednesdays; German; eight pages; size
31x4^5; sub.scription $2; H. Dubs, editor; W. W.
Orwig, i)ublislier; chiims 15,000 circulation.

CliEVEIiAlVD, Commercial Review; Thurs-
days; commercial; four pages; size 29x4.3;

subscription $1 50; established 1868; S. B.
Porter, editor; G. H. Adams & Bro., pub-
lisher.

CI.iEVEI.<AlVD, Evangelical Messenger;
Tlnirsdays; eight jiages; size 31x4.3; sul)scrlp-

tion $2; e.stablisheci 1847; T. G. Clewell, editor;
W.W. Orwig, publisher; claims 8,000 circula-
tion.

CliEVEIiAWD, Evangellat ; Wednesdays

;

(i(!mian ; jiresbvterian ; fotir pages ; size 22x30;
Hubscrlntion $1 50; established 185(!; H. J.

Kutenick, editor; (Jerman Ueformed Synod,
publishers; claims 3,(«KI circulation.

CLiEVEl^AlVD, I.iKkt for the World; Satur-

days; Jour pages; size 22x32; established
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Wm; Frank Matchet, editor; R. F. Danforth,
publisher; an advertising sheet.

€£i£VJ^XiAJVI>, Bfatioual Temperance Era

;

Wednesdays; temperance; four pages; size
26x37; subscription $1 50; established 186"9;

Spencer & Proctor, editors and publishers;
Claims 1,500 circulation.

CL>EVEr.A]¥», Okio Farmer; Saturdays;
agi'icultural ; sixteen pages ; size of page
10x14; subscription $2; established 1852; .Sulli-

van I>. Harris & G. E. Blakelee, editors and
publishers ; circulation about 8,000.

C£i£V£l.AjVI>, Army Herald ; monthly ; four
pages; size 22x:}0; subscription 25 cents; es-
tablished 1865; W. E. Preston, editor and pub-
lisher; an advertising sheet.

C1lE:VEL.A]¥I», Brainard'8 >fluical TTorld %

monthly ; twenty-four pages ; size ofpage 9x12

;

subscription $1; established 18<)^2; .S. Bfainard
& Sons, editors and publishers; circulation
10,000.

CliEVEXiAJVD, Cbrlstlicbe Klnderfreiuid ;

monthly; German; W. W. Orwig, publisher;
do not insert advertisements.

CI<EVEr.A:yi>, Living Epistle ; monthly

;

thirty-two pages octavo ; subscription f 1 ; es-
tablished 1869; Rev. R. Yeakel and Rev. E. A.
Hoffman, editors; A. W. Orwig, publisher;
claims .3,000 circulation.

Cr>EVEL.AXD, Priutinf; Gazette ; monthly

;

sixteen pages; size 25x:W; subscription $150;
established W>>; (i. S. Xewcomb & Co., editors
and publishers; circulation 6,000.

€IiEV£L.A3ri>, ISonntagsclinlblatt % month-
ly ; German ; four pages ; subscription 30 cents

;

H. J. Rutenik, editor; German Reformed
Synod, publishers; claims 6,000 circulation;
do not insert advertisements.

Cli£VErLA]VI>, Sunday- Hcliool Messenger

;

monthly; \V. W. Orwig, publisher; do not
insert advertisements.

€l>EVE]:.A:vn, Ohio Medical and SnrKical
Reporter; bi-monthly; homoDopathic; thirty-
two pages; size of page 6x9; sub-scription $1;
established 1867; T. P. \Vil.>«on, M. D., editor;
L. H. Witte, publisher; circulation 1,:W0.

Cli£VELAJV1>, Reformite ^Vacbtcr; quar-
terly; German; sixty-four pages octavo;
German Refonned .Synod, euitoi-s and pub-
lishers; claims 350 circulation.

CliTDE 3few^8 ; M'ednesdays ; four pages ; size
22x:{2; subscription $1 75; established 1869;
Sweetland Bros., editors and publishers;
claims 528 circulation ; only paper published
within a radius of eight miles.

COLUMBrs, OIlio State Journal ; everj-
moniing except Sunday ; and IVeeltly, Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription—daily $9, weekly ;>2; established

—

daily 18:^8. weekly 1807; Comly A Smith, editors
and publishers;" circulation dailv about 2,500,

weekly about 4,200.

COLI'MBIS, Ohio Statesman ; everj- morn-
ing except Sunday; Tri-^VeeUly, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weelsly,
Thursdays; democratic ; dally and tri-weeklj'
four pages, weekly eight pages; size

—

daily and tri-weekly"25x;J8, weekly 30x42 ; sub-
scription—daily $9, tri-weekly $4 50, weekly
$2 ; established! 1832 ; James Mills, editor ;

Kevins, Medary & Co., publishers; claims
daily about 2,500; tri-weekly 1,500, weekly
8,000 circulation ; official paper of city and county,
and largest aggregate circulation of any paper in
Central Ohio.

COt,rMBrs, ^Vestbote ; semi-weekly, Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, and Ir^'eekJy, Thurs-
days ; German ; four pages ; size—semi-weekly
2;Jx37, weekly 27x38; subscription—semi-
weekly, $3 50, weekly $2 ; Retnhard & Fieser,
editors and publishers; claims semi-weekly
1,000, weeklv 12,000 circulation.

COliUMBrs", Christian ^'itness ; Thursdays;
anti-sectarian: four pages; size 22x32; sub-
scription $2: estaVilished 1865; Rev. A. S. Bid-
dison, editor and proprietor; claims 2,000
circulation.

-COliTTMBFS, Crisis ; Wednesdays ; democrat-
ic; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription $2;
©stablished 1861; Wm. Trevitt and W. W.

Webb, editors ; Wm. Trevitt & Co., publishers

;

circulation about 6,500; largest general rural
circulation in Ohio.

COLiCMBl'S Ciazette ; Fridays ; four pages

;

size 25x37; subscription $1*50: established
1849; Glenn & Heide, editors and publishers;
claims 2.000 circulation.

COliFMBl'S, Mute's Chronicle; Saturdays;
four pages; size 15x22; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1868; Ohio Institution for Deaf and
Dumb, editors and publishers; do not insert
advertisements.

COr.rMBrS, Sunday Momlne IVews ; Sun-
days; four pages; size 22x32; suDScription $2;
established 1868; William Jewitt & Co , edi-
tors; Columbus Printing Co., publishei-s;
claims 2,000 circulation ; only Sunday paper in-

the city.

COLrMBUS, I^utberan Standard; semi-
monthly: Lutheran : eight pages ; size 22x29

;

subscription $1; established 1841 ; Rev.M.Loy,
editor; Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of
Ohio and Adjoining States, publishers ; claims
l,400circulation.

COr,rMBrS, r,ntherische Kircben-Zei-
tung ; semi-monthly : German ; Lutheran

;

eight pages; size 20x2«>; subscription $1; es-
tablished 1860; Evangelical Lutheran Synod,
editors and publishers; claims 2,000 circula-
tion.

COriFMSrS, convention Reporter ; month-
Iv; thirtv-two pages octavo; subscription
$1 50; established 1870; J. G. Adel & Co.,
editors and publishers.

COLUMBl'S, Ber Odd Fellow; monthly;
German; odd-fellowship; sixty-four pages
octavo; subscription $2 .50; established 1867;
Henrj- Lindenberg, editor; M. C. Lilley & Co.,
publishers; circulation 5,000; printed at the
office of the Odd Fellow's Companion.

COI^FMBrS, Odd Fellow's Companion ;

monthly ; odd-fellowship ; eighty pages
octavo; subscription $2 .50; established 18(»;
Henry Lindenberg, editor; M. C. Lillev & Co.,
publishers; circulation lUStOO : combined circula-
tion of English and German edition 20,000.

COr-ITMBl'S, Ohio Educational Monthly;
sixtv-four pages octavo; subscription $1 .50;

established 18.52; E. E. White, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 4,2.50 circulation.

COIVIVEArX Reporter; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x:5«i ; subscription $2

;

established 1844; Rieg & Griffey, editors and
publishers: claims 1,400 circulation.

COSHOCTO:* Age ; Fridays; republican: four
pages : size 2.5x:J8 ; subscription $2; established
1824; T. W.Collier, Jr., editor and publisher ,-

claims 1,200 circulation.
COSHOCTO:* Democrat ; Tuesdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x42; subscription

1 $2; established 1840; Jolm C. Fisher, editor
i

and publisher; claims 1,1.50 circulation.

i

CRESTLINE Advocate; Tuesdays; four
! pages : size -22x31 ; subscription $2 ; established

I

186!) : A. Billow, editor and publisher.
!
DAYTON Herald ; every evening except

• Sundavs ; four pages ; size"23x."}2 ; subscription
I $5; established 1869; John D.Shehan, editor;
!

Hiller, Ely & Schenck, publishers; claims
2,300 circulation ; largest circulation in the city,

and valuable advertising medium.
; BAYTO>^ Journal ; eveiy morning except

Sunday, and ^'eekly, Tuesdays; republican;
four pages; size—daily 25x39, weekly 27x44;
subscription—daily $9, weekly $2 : established
1808; W. D. Bickham, editor and publisher;
circulation—daily 1,920, weekly 1,400.

BAYTON Volkszeituug ; eveiy morning ex-
cept Sunday, and AVeebly, Thursdays ; Ger-
man; four pages; size—daily 22x32, weekly
27x40; subscription—daily $6' 50; established
1866 ; Geo. Xeder, editor and publisher : circu-
lation—daily about 800, weeklv about 1,200.

BAYTOIV, Froelicbe Botschafter ; Tues-
days; German ; united brethren ; four pages;
size 19x28; subscription $1 50; established
1846; Rev. William Mittenorf editor; Rev. W.
J. Shuev, publisher; claims 1,300 circulation.

BAYTOSr, Herald of Gospel I^iberty ; Satur-
days ; Christian ; four pages ; size 27x40 ; sub-
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scription $2: establisliecl 1808; H. Y. Rush, ed-
itor; Christian Publisliing Association, pub-
lisliers; claims 5,000 circulation.

I>AYTOIV Hiedger ; Thurstlays ; democratic

;

eight pages ; size 27x39 ; subscription $3 ; es-

ttiblished ISfiC; J. G. Doern, editor; Ledger
Company, publishers ; claims 3,000 circulation.

DAYTOIV, People's ^Veeltljr ; Saturdays;
eight pages ; size 17x34 ; subscription 50 cents

;

establislied 18(59; Oliver Crook & Co., editors
and publishers ; do not insert advertisements.

©AYTOIV, Religions Telescope ; Wednes-
days; united brethren; eight pages; size
32x44; subscription $3; established 1834; Rev.
Milton Wright, editor; Rev. W. J. Shuey, pub-
lisher; circulation 11,000; only organ of United
Brethren.

l>ATTO;V, Temperance Times ; Thursdays

;

temperance : four pages ; size 35x37 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 18'J2; W. S. Peterson, ed-
itor; J. B. King, publisher; clainvs 5,000 circu-
lation ; conceded to he the ablest advocate of total

abstinence and prohibition published in the United
States ; no patent medicine advertisements in-

serted.
©AYTO^r, Woman's Advocate ; Saturdays

;

woman's sufTrage ; eight pages; size of page
1.3x19; subscription $2 .50; established 18(i8;

Miriam M. Cole and A. J. Boyer, editors; J. J.

Belvillc, proprietor; claims 3,140 circulation;
only paper published west of the Alleghnnies de-

voted exclusively to thesodat and political equality

of the sexes.
DAYTOX Cliildren's Tricnd; semi-monthly;

illustrated ; subscription ;J0 cents ; Rev. D. Ber-
ger, editor; Rev. W. J. Shuey, publisher;
claims 30,000 circulation; do not insert ad-
vertisements.

DAYTO^r Missionary Visitor ; semi-monthly

;

illustrated; subscription 30 cents; Rev. D. K.
Flickinger, editor; Rev. W. J. Shuey, pub-
lisher; do not insert advertisements.

I>AYT03r, Sunday Scliool Herald; semi-
monthly: Christian; four pages; size 29x43;
subscription 30 cents; H. Y. Rush, editor; O.
A. Roberts, publisher; claims 13,000 circula-
tion; do not insert advertisements.

l>AYTO:V, Gospel Visitor; monthly; breth-
ren; thirty-two pages octavo; subscription
$1 25 ; established 1851 ; Henry Kurtz and
James Quinter, editors ; H. J. Kurtz, publisher

;

claims 3,.500 circulation.
l>AYTOiV Ortliropatiiic Journal ; monthly

;

eight pages; size 24x34; subscription $1; es-

tablished 1870; J. Stolz, M. D., editor and pub-
lisher; an advertising sheet.

I>EFIAiVCE Democrat; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 33x34; subscription
$2; Jacob J. Greene, editor and publisher;
circulation about .500.

DEKIAWCE Express; Fridays; republican;
eight pages; size 2'ix 10; subscription $3; estab-
lished 18fi7; Francis Brooks, editor and pro-
prietor; claims 700 circulation.

I>tet.A>V.%^RE Gazette; Fridays: republican;
four pages; size 37x12; suV)seription $2; estab-
lished 1819; Lee A Tliomson, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation \;.m)\ official paper of the

couity; read by at least five thousand persons
weekly ; no objectionable advertisements inserted.

•nELAWARE, Herald; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size37.xl3: sul)scription$3;
eHtal)lished 18!)5; JL F. Ilurlbutt, editor and
publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

1>EL<AWARE, Western Collegian; semi-
mi»nthly; eiglit pages; slze23.x'53; sul)scrlption
91 .50; estalilished 1HH7; <). J. Nave, C. K.
Bariie.<» and J. Zook. editors; R. F. Hurlbutt,
publislier: claims 700 circulation.

I>Er.,PHO.S Herald; Thursdavs: four pages;
Ki/.<'3!x33; subscription *3: establislied 18'ii);

1) H. Tolan, editor and pu1»llslier; circulation
about 150.

T>REN1>EV:tIonitor ; Tliursdays; four pages;
Hi/.v I'tx-il ; Hubscripfion iji3; eHtabllshed 18'l!l;

F'eacock ,t Hon, editors and publlsliers ; claims
fWi (dnrulatlon; only paper published within a
ra'llwt of fifteen milet i advertldng per square
{one inch of column) onedollar per month for three
months,four dollars and fifty centtfor six months,

six dollarsfor tw live months, payaljle half-yearly
in advance; Oeo. P. Rowell a- Co., agents.

EAST liIVERPOOr, Democrat; Wednes-
days ; democratic : four pages ; size 25x37

;

subscription $3; establislied 18')9; E. Brad-
shaw, editor and publisher; circulation about
350.

EAST r^IVERPOOIi Record; Fridays; re-
publican; four pages; size 3(ix38; subscription
$2 ; established 18(58 ; Shepherd & Miller, editors
and proprietors ; circulation about 700.

EATOJV Democrat; Thursdavs; democratic;
four pages ; size 2(5x:{8 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished Ism; G. W. Mohaffey, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

EATOST Register; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 28x41; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1821 ; Tizzard & Morris, editors and
publishers; claims 1,1.50 circulation; largest
paper in the Third Congressional District.

EDGERTOIV, Union Advertiser ; Thursdays

;

eight pages; size 1()X33; established 1869; A.
B. Knight, editor; P. H. BateSon & Co., pub-
lishers; an advertising sheet; printed at
Waterloo City, Ind.

EI^MORE Courier; Saturdays; republican;
four pages; size 32x32; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 18(58; Moses Willson, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation .500.

ELiYRIA Independent Democrat; Wednes-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x30 ; sub-
scription $3; established 18i)3 ; Geo. G. Wash-
burn, editor and publisher; cii'culation 900.

ELiYRIA, £.orain Constitutionalist ; Wed-
nesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 35x37

;

subscription $3; established 18(5(5; James K.
Newcomer, editor and publisher; claims iKX)

circulation.
FIlVDIiAY, Hancock Courier; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 37x44 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 18:515; Lewis (ilessner, ed-
itor and proprietor; claims 1,;J00 circulation.

FIIVDIiAY, Hancock JeflTersonian ; Fridays;
republican ; four pages ; size :53.x48 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1854; E. G. DeWolf & Co.,
editors and publishers ; claims 1,512 circula-
tion.

FOSTORIA WcYvs ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
24x34; subscription $1 .50; establisheil 18(51;

E. W. Thomas, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 480.

FREMOi^T Courier; Thursdays; German;
democratic; f<)uri)ages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; ('sta1)lisli<'d ia59; Dr. F. Willmer, ed-
itor; Willmcr it Knerr, publishers; claims
1.000 circulation.

FREMOIVT, Democratic Messenger ; Tliur.s-
days; democratic; four pages; size 29x45;
subscription $2; established 18(54; James S.
Van Valkenbuigh, editor and publisher;
claims 1,200 circulation.

FRE.>IO:VT Journal; Fridays; republican;
four pages; size 38x44; subscript ion S3; es-
tablished 1839; A. H. Balslcv, (ulitor and pub-
lisher; claims 2,000 circulation.

GAEiIOilT, Revie'»v ; Thursdays; independ-
ent: four pages; size 31x3(5; subscription $2-
established 18(55; H. S. Z. Matthi(^s, editor and
publisher; circulation about (500.

GAT..t,IPOi:irs Bulletin; Wednesdays; four
pages; size3().\41; subscrijition $3; established
18f>7; .Tames E. Ilebard, editor and publisher;
circulation about (!(K).

GAIililPOIilS Dispatch ; Fridays; democrat-
ic; four pages: size 2(5x10; subscription $1 50;
established 18.57; W. IL Moreheail, editor and
publisher; claims (!75 circulation.

GAl.L.IPOr<IS Journal; Thursdays; republi-
can: four pages; size; 2(ixlO; subscription $2;
establislied 1817: Wm. Nash, editor; Wm. H.
Nash, jiublislicr: claims 1,30() cin-ulatlon.

GARRETTSVII.1L.E Journal; Wednesdays;
lndep(!nd(!nt; four pages: size 23.x.'fcJ; aub-
Hcriptlon $1 50; esfablished 18(i7; W. Pierce,
(Mlltor and publisher; circulation 4:?2.

GARRETTS VII.,!.. K, Home Bazar ; monthly

;

slxtcfui pages; size of page O.x 12 ; suliscripfion
50 c<'nts: licv. W, ("louse, editor; Warren
Pierce, publisher; circulation 5,000; no objeo-
tion<Alt advertisements inserted.
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GE;¥ISVA Times; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 28xt0; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1867; Spencer & Vaughan, editors
and publishers; claims 900 circulation.

GEORGETOWiV, Bro^vn Co. IVews ; Wed-
in'sdays; democratic; four pages; size2i>x;W;
subscription $2; established ItitU; H. B.Leeds,
editor and publisher; claims iXK) circulation.

CJEB.nAXTOlV;* Dollar Times; Fridays;
four pages; size 22x28; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 18.J9; Chas. W. Dunifer, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 400.

OKEE.'VVIliriE Democrat; Wednesdays;
tiemocratic; four pages; size 2!)x44; .subscrip-
tion $2; established 1S(>1; Charles Roland, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation 1,100.

«BEE:VVIL,L.E Jonmal; Wednesdays; re-
publican; four pages; size 24x:{f;; subscription
$1 .)0; established 1832; E. W. Otwell, editor
and publisher; claims 850 circulation.

HA.mL.TO;V, iVational Zeltuu); ; Thursdays

;

German; eight pages; size 20x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18!J5; J. P. Dietz, editor;
L. B de la Court, publisher.

HAMIliTO.lf Teleg^raph; Thursdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 27xH ; subscription $2;
esttvbllshed isu; F. II. Scobey, editor; Freder-
ick Egrv, publislier; circulation about !KK).

HA3IAi:6i>r»SVIi:.L.E independent; bi-
monthly ; four pages ; size 14x22; established
18!5<(; R. Ci. Wallace, editor; W. II. Wallace &
Son, publishers; an advertising sheet ; claims
1,200 circidation; no objectionable advertisements
inserted.

HlX^IiSBOROUGH Gazette; Thursdays; four
pages; size 28x42; subscription ;?2; established
1818; Malay & Mar.shall, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,700 circulation; oldest paper
in Southern Ohio.

HILLSBOROUGH, lliKHland :Vews ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four jiages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18;W; J. L. Board-
man, editor and publisher; circulation 1,050;
largest in the Sixth Congressional District; /or
advertising terms see Rate Book

.

HUBBABO, iViner's Journal; Saturdays;
independent; four pages; size 22x:i2; sub-
scription 111 50; e-stablisheil W<S; A. D. Fas-
sett, editor and publisher; claims &40 circu-
lation.

IRO:VTO::VJournal ; Wednesdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 28xt2; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18(i7; John Combs, editor and publisher;
claims 1,12.1 circulation.

IBOIVTOiV Rej^ister ; Thursdays ; republican ;

four pages; .size 25x.J8; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1850; E. S. Wilson, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,100 circulation.

JACHSO:V Herald ; Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size 25x.{8; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18(iU; Irvin Duncan, editor; Smith
Townsley, publisher; claims 700 circulation.

JACMSOX Standard ; Thursda^-s ; rc^publican

;

four pages; size 24x!7; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 1847; D.Mackley, editor and publish-
er; circulation 1,05! ; official organ of the Repub-
lican party.

JEFFERSO]^. Ashtabula Sentinel ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; eiglit pages ; size 29x43 ; .sub-

scription $3; established 18.52; W. C. Ilowells,
editor; J. A. Howells & Co., publishers; claims
1,200 circulation; oldest and largest paper in the

• county.
JEFFERSO:V, Transcript; monthly; four
pages; size 22x29; subscription 25 cents; es-
tablished 1860; J. A. Howells'A Co., editors and
publishers; claims 800 circulation

;
printed at

the office of the Ashtabula Sentinel.
KEIVT, Saturday Bulletin ; Saturdays ; four
pages; size24x;}5; subscription sjl ; established
18;Mi; M. Dewey, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 500.

KEXTO:^ Democrat ; Thursdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 24x'W; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18ji>; D. Flanagan, editor and publisher;
claims 1,100 circulation ; official paper of county.

KEXTOX Republican; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 28x4i ; subscription $2

;

established 1847; A. W. Miller, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

46

I liAarCASTER Gazette ; Thursdays ; republi-
! can; four pages; size 25x:i8; subscription $2;

established 182<j; S. A. Griswold, editor; Gris-

I

wold, Kooken & Sutphen, publishers ; claima
' 1,030 circulation.
;
IiA3fCASTER, Ohio Eagle ; Thursdays; dem-

' ocratic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription
!

$2; established 1812; Rigby, Zahm & Bro.
editors and publishers; circulation 1,400.

'.riEBAIVO:^ Patriot ; Thursdays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 25x36 : subscrijition $2 ; estab-
lished 1858; Edwanl Warwick, editor; War-

; wick & Boyles, publishers; claims 1,000 circu-
I

lation.
: I<EBA3rO]¥, Post and Countryman (seo

Cincinnati).

I

LEBA::voa% ^Vestem Star; Thursdays ; repub-
lican; eight pages; size 2(5x40; subscription
f2 ; established 180o ; Alfred Clements, editor

j
and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

I

KtlJIIA, Allen Co. Dentocrat ; Wednesdays

;

j

democratic ; four pages ; size 28x44 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18.5.3; David S. Fisher, ed-

I itor and publisher; claims 1.000 circulation;
! official paper of city and county.
LiOGAX, Hocking Co. Sentinel; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1841; C. D. Elder, edit-
or and proprietor; circulation about 700.

liOGAX Republican ; Thursday's; republican;
four pages: size 2tx34; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; F. Montgomery, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 6.50.

LiOiVDOIV, .lladison Co. Democrat; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 25x38 ; sub-
scription $2: established 1858; M. L. Bryan,
editor and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

i:,0:VDOX, .nadlson Co. Union; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 186:3; Stine & Ross, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

MAIVCUESTER Gazette ; Thursdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages; size 23x33; subscription
$1 .50; established 18(57; H. C. Doddridge, edit-
or and publisher; circulation about 600.

1MAIVSFIEL.D Herald; Thursdays; repub-
lican ; four pages: size 27x44; subscription $2;
established 1818; L. D. Myers & Bro., editors
and publishers; circulation 1,200.

9IA:VSFIEL,D, Rlcbland Shield and Ban-
ner; Saturdays: democratic; four pages; size
29x45; subscription $2 50; established 1818; J.
Y. Glessner, editor and publisher; claims ],.50O

circulation.
MARIO^r Democratic Mirror; Thursdays;
democratic; four pages: size 26x10; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1840; Thomas II. Hodder,
editor and publisher; claims 987 circulation;
official organ of the county and Democratic party.

MARION Independent ; Thursdays ; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 26x39 ; subscription $2

;

established 18.57; George Crawford & Co., ed-
itors and publishers ; circulation about 800.

:»IARIETTA, Mariettian; Saturdays; four
pages; size 16x24; subscription 75 cents; es-
tablished 1870; Winchester & Co., editors and
publishers.

MARIETTA Register; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 25x.38 ; established 1801

;

R. M. Stimson, editor and publisher; circu-
lation 1,7.">2.

MARIETTA Times ; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 2tx37; subscription $2; es-
tablished 18tU; Walter C. Hood, editor and
publisher: claims 1,200 circulation.
MARIETTA Zeitnng ; Saturdays; German;
neutral; four pages; size 22x29; subscription
$1 .50; established 18;)8; Jacob Mueller, editor
and publisher; circulation 600. andfast increas-
ing ; only German paper in south-eastern part of
Ohio.

MABYSVII.r,E Tribune; Wednesdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 2.5x38 ; subscription
$2; established 1849; John H. Shearer, editor
and publisher; claims 1,140 circulation.

MASSIILiILiO:V, American; Wednesdays; re-
publican; eight pages; size 31x44; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; J. W. Garrison, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation ; no
objectionable advertisements inserted at any price
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IfASSILLON Independent ; Wednesdays

;

republican; four pages; size 25x37; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(«; J. Frost & F.
Welker, editors and publishers; claims 500
circxilation.

MASSII^LOX, liiterary Review^} monthly;
repul)lican; four pages; size 14x21; subscrip-
tion GO cents; established 1804; Schuckers &
Bro., editors and publishers; claims 400 circu-
lation.

McARTHlIR, Democratic Enquirer 5 Wed-
nesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x38

;

subscription $1 50; established 1807; J. W.
Bowen, editor and publisher; circulation 800.

McARTHrR, Vinton Record; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 24x34; subscrip-
tion $2; establi.shcd 1850; John T. Rapcr, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation

;

oldest and best advertising medium in the county ;

no paper in the county will give an advertisement a
larger circulation at as low apr ce.

McCOIV.^Kt,SVIi:,LE Conservati-ve ; Fridays

;

four pages; size24x.3(); subscription $2; estab-
lished W>i>; J. A. Kellj', editor and publisher;
circulation about 550.

McCO^flVEIiSVIIiliE Herald; Fridays; re-
publican; four pages; size 27x41; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1842; W. W. Pyle, editor;
A. & C. E. Kahler, publishers; claims over
1,200 circulation ; it isfull of energy and life, and
M the o_fficial organ of the county, and has mare
than twice the circulation of any other paper pub-
lished in the county.

MEDI^TA, >Iedina Co. Oazette; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size2()x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1830; J. H. Greene, editor
and publisher; claims 1,200 circulation; only
paper of general circulation in the county.

MIAM^ISBrRG Bulletin; Fridays; independ-
ent; four pages; size 21x28; subscription $1 50;
established 18()«; Blossom Brothers, editors
and publishers ; circulation 1,.500.

iniDD£,EPORT, VKeigs Co. Press; Satur-
days; four pages; size 24x.36; subscription $2;
X.I. Behan, editor and publisher.

M:i1>I>I..ETOW::v journal; Thursdays; neu-
tral; four pages; size 23x34; subscription $2;
estsiblished l&i8; C. H. & J. B. Brock, editors
and publishers ; claims 800 circulation.

MIT^LiERSBURG, Holmes CountyFarmer

;

Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size
28x44 ; subscription $2 ; established 182(J ; James
A. Estill, editor; Estill & Newton, publishers;
claims 1,950 circulation.

MIjVERVA Commercial ; Saturdays ; republi-
can ; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $2;
established 1868; R. E. Watson, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

AIOUIVT GIILrEAD, IMCorrow Co. Sentinel;
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 27x41

;

subscription $2 ; established 1848 ; J. W. GriflSth,
editor and publisher; claims 1,050 circulation.

IWOriVT miiEAn, Vnlon Re§;ister ; Fridays

;

democratic; fourjiagcs; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1861; E. S. & W. G. Beebe,
editors and publishers; claims 800 circula-
tion.

MOUIVT VER:VOWI>emocratic Banner ; Fri-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
8cfij)tion $2 .50; established 18:<7; L. Harper,
editf)r and i)ul)lisher; claims l,:iOO circulation.

MOFi'VT VERIiro:V Republican; Tuesdays;
republican; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion iji; e.Htablislied ia53: W. T. Bascom, editor
and publislier; claims itOO circulation.

NAPOLEOi'V, nemocratic IVorthwest; Thurs-
days; (Unnocratlc; eight pages: size 27x40;
snbHcrlption <!2; established IK^O; William
Hubbard, editor; Coughlin A Hubbard, pub-
lishers: claims 800 circulation.

WAPOl.EO.'V, Henry Co. Nlfpial ; Fridays;
n^pulillcan : f<>ur))ages; size 25x37; subscrlp-
lion ^2: cHtabllshed 1865; I). B. Alnger, editor
and publlsh<'r; claims 700 circulation.
NEWARK Advocate; Fridays; democrat-

ic; four pagcH; size 27xH ; subscrlj)tlon 1^2 ; es-
tnblished 1R20: Morgan * Kingsbury, editors
nnd publlslicrs; circulation l.iKX); ia'theofflcial
paper of the city and county, and is puh'ished at
the center of one of the dentely populated and

OHIO.

most flourishing portions of Ohio ; no oljectionable
advertisements inserted at any price.

IVE^VARK American; Fridays; republican;
eight pages; size 30x42; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18;i6; Clark & King, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,500 circulation.WEW r,EXI3V«TO]V Herald; Fridays; four
pages; size2;x;J8; subscription $2; established
1867; Dully, (ireen & Meloy, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 600.

]VEW IjEXI]\«TOiV, Perry Co. Weekly;
Thursdays ; republican ; fourpages ; size 22x;W

;

subscription $2; established 1856; E. S. Col-
born, editor and publisher; circulation about
600.

NEW^ lilSBOW, Buckeye State; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1852; G. 1. Young, editor
and publisher; circulation about 1,000.

]VEW^ LilSBOiV, Journal ; Mondays; indepen-
dent; four pages; size 20x29 ; subscription 50
cents; established 1867; James K. Frew, editor
and publisher; circulation 1,056.

BfEVV I,ISBO]V, OHio Patriot; Fridays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x38 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1808 ; Thomas S. Woods,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

IVEW liOIVBOIV Times ; Wednesdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 22x.32; subscription
$1.50; established 18()8; C. E. Manchester, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 600.

IVEW PHILADELPHIA, Ohio Democrat;
Fridays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 28x42

;

subscription $2 ; established 18;59; Charles H.
Mathews, editor and publisher; circulation
1,200 ; official organ of the party.

IVEW PHIIiADELPHIA, Tuscarawas Ad-
vocate ; Friilays ; republican ; four pages ; size
27x42 ; subscription $2 ; established 1819; J. L.
Mcllvaine, editor and publisher; claims 1,700
circulation.

BTORWAIiK Experiment; Thursdays: demo-
cratic; four pages; size 25x37; subscription
$2; established mid; W. W. Redfleld, editor
and publisher; circulation about 700.

NORWAliK Reflector; Mondays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 18:W; F. & W. S. Wickham, ed-
itors and publishers; circulation 1,152.

OBERLIIV, Lorain Co. News; Thursdays

;

republican ; four pages ; size 26x41 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1860; E. P. Brown, editor
and publisher; claims 1,200 circulation.

OBERIilN, Standard of the Cross ; Satur-
days; episcopal; eight pages; size 23x30; sub-
scription $2.50; established 1868; Rev. W. C.
French, editor and pul>lisher; claims 1,050
circulation ; the diocesan newspaper of Ohio, un-
der the patronage of the bishops.

ORRVILLE Ventilator; Thursdays; neutral;
fouri)ag('s; .size 24x36; .subscription $2; estab-
lished 1870; John A. Wolback, editor and pub-
li.sber; claims 500 circulation; only paper in
the place or unthtn eleven miles.

OTTAWA, Putnam Co. Sentinel; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 25x:i8 : subscrip-
tion $2; established 1840; (Jeorge D. Kinder,
editor and publisher; circuhition about iKK).

OXFORD Citizen! Saturdays; republican;
four pages; size 22x32; .subs<Tiption $2; estab-
lished 1H54; J. A. Zcller, editor; Ellas R. Zel-
ler, publisher; circulation about 650.

PAIIVESVILLE Advertiser; Saturdays; four
pages: size 24x3(i; subscription $1 75; estab-
li.shod 18ti8; M.. R. Doolittle & Co., editors and
publishers; circulation 1,100.

PAI1VESVIL.1.E Tcleiirraph; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pag(?s: size 2»ix40; subscription
$2; established 1822; Bailey & Merrill, editors
and publishers; circulation 1,24^.

PA1TI.,DIIV<;, Rural Ohioan ; Thursdays; re-
IMiblicaii : four pages; size 24x:5(i; subscription
$1 .50; established 1H(;8: F. S. Cable, editor and
publishfr; cliiiins .528 circulation.

PERRYSBI'K<ii Journal; Fridays: republi-
can ; four nages; size 211x40; subs<'.rii)tlon $2:
establlsheil IKW; James Tiinmons, ('(litorana
publisher; claims itOO circulation ; "fficial organ
of the Republicnn party ; no ottjecHontuile advertise-
ments inserted.
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PIQUA, JIUuni Valley We-ws $ every even-
ing except Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays

;

republican; four pages; size—daily 2-2x33,

weekly iis.kl ; subscription—daily $6, weekly
$2; established 1869; W. J. Vance, editor;
Vance & Rukenbrod, publishers; circulation
—daily 500, weekly 1,000; the only daily in the
Fourth Conpretgional District ; weekly has double
the circulation of any other paper in t .e county.

PIQUA Oemocrat; Wednesday;-: democratic;
four pages; size 27x12: subscription $2; es-
tablished 18«>t ; W. A. Marietta, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 800 circulation.

PIQl'A JonriMil ; Thursdaj'S ; republican ; four
pages ; size 2"x4;i ; subscription $2 ; established
184»; D. N. Fleming, editor and publisher;
claims l.OtX) circulation.

PtiYMOUTH Advertiser; Saturdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 22x;j2: subscription
$1 .tO: establi-shed 1853; J. M. Beelman, editor
and publisher; claims 500 circulation.

POMKROV Crescent; Fridays; democratic;
four pages: size 24x:W; subscription $2; estab-
li.shed isfiit: .Spencer & De Long, editors and
publishers: circulation <iO0 and growing ; only
Democratic paper in the three counties of Meigt,
Athens and Gallia.

PO.VKKOY, .neij^s Co. Telefpraph; Wednes-
days: republican; eight pages; size 27x38;
sub.scription $2; established 1815; O. B. Chap-
man and L. G. Thrall, editors; L. G. Thrall &,

Co., publishers; claims 1,200 circulation.
PORT Cl,IXT03f, Ottawa Co. ^Tewa; Fri-
days; democratic; four pages; size 25x37;
subscription $2; established l8K5; G. R. Clark,
editor antl publisher; claims 800 circulation.

PORT Cl,I.>'TOJir, Ottawa Co. Inlon; Fri-
days: republican; four pages; size 2»jxl0; sub-
scription $2; established 18«U: W. IJ. Sloan,
editor and publisher: circulation 873; county
organ ; it is a large, thirty-trco column paper ; cir-
culation positively one-thtrd larger than any one,
and e'{ualsjoint dreulation of the "Ottawa News"
and '-Elmore Courier."

PORTS.nOUTH Correspondent; Fridays,
Gennan : independent ; f()ur pages : size 22x:<2

:

subscription f2: established 1858; K. Itaine
& A. Kauffinann. editors and publishers;
claims '.(SO circulation.

PORTS.^Ol'TH Republican; Saturdays; re-
publican; four pages; size 24x*i; subscription
2 ; established 1852 : S. P. Drake and G. F. Wet-
more, editors; Kepublican Printing Co., pub-
lishers; claims 714 circulation.

PORTS.nOCTH Times; Saturtlays; demo-
cratic ; four jiagcs ; size 28x12 : subscription $2

;

established 1S52: James W. Newman, editor
and imlilisher: circulation about 1,000.

PORTS.nOITH Tribune; Wednesdays .-re-
publican ; four pages : size 28x42 ; sub.scfiption

f2; established 18:{«; McFarland & Elick, ed-
itors and publishers; circulation about 1,000;

the oldest paper in the city, and beautifully printed
OH neic type.

RA%'£3rA'A, Portaf^e Co. Democrat ; Wednes-
days; republican; four pages: size2*'x45: sub-
scription $2 50; established 1830; L. W. Hall &
Son, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1 ,728.

RIPriKY Bee ; Wednesdays; republican; four
pages: size25x;58; subscription $2: established
1848; T. F. Sniffln & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 700.

RIPL.KY, I^nncb Basket; Tuesdays; four
pages; size 13x20; subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished 1870; W. B. Toralinson, editor and
publisher.

ST. CIaAIRSVI]:.i:.E, Belmont Cbronlcle;
Thursdays; republican: four pages; size
2«;x40; subscription $2; established 1813; C. L.
Poorman, editor and publisher; circulation
1,416.

ST. CI.AIRSVII,1,E Gazette; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x37 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1820; John H. Heaton, ed-
itor and publisher : claims 1,364 circulation.

ST. PARIS, Independent; Thui-sdays; four
pages; size 22x32: sabscrii>tion $1 50"; estab-
lished 1870; Vaughan & Bro., editors and pub-
lishers.

SAL.E3I Journal; Friday's; republican; four
pages; size 2.5x:J8; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1866 ; Vernon & Hutton, editors and pub-
lishers; claims over 1,000 circulation; largest
drculaion in Salem.

SAXiEM Republican; Wednesdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 27x42 : subscription $-2

;

established 1842; J. K. Rukenbrod, editor and
publisher; claims 1.000 circulation.

SAXDCSKY Re|[i8ter ; eveiy morning except
Sunday: Tri-Weelily, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and .Saturdays, and '\Veeltly," Wednesdays;
republican; four pages; size—daily and tri-

weekly 2ox:i8, weekly 28x43 : subscription

—

daily $8. tri-weekly $4, and weekly $1 50; es-
tablished 182:} ; Register Printing Co., editors
and publishers; claims dailv 960, tri-weekly
1.000, we«klv 1,500 circulation.

SAA'Dl'SKY', Bay Stadt I>emokrat ; semi-
weekly; Tuesdays and Fridays, andlYeeltly,
Fridays ; German ; democratic ; four pages

;

size—semi-weekly 24x30. weekly 24x3<j: sub-
scription—semi-weeklv $3, weekly $2 ; estab-
lished 1856; Jacob dertel, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation—semi-weekly about 600,
weekly about 9f)0; the only German publication
in nine surrounding counties.

SAAIHSMY Journal; Thursdays; republi-
can : eight j)ages: size 29x42: subscription $2;
established 18<j<): Kinney Bros., editoi-s and
publisluTs: claims 1,200 circulation.

SHKLBY, Independent IVews; Thursdays;
independent: four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2: established 18t>8; S. S. Bloom, editor;
J. G. Hill, publisher; claims about 1,000 circu-
lation.

SHEI^BY, Ricbland Co. «amettc ; Saturdays;
four pages; size 22x:i2; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18»»: T. H. BarkduU, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 400.

SHRKV£ CITY Mirror; monthly; fonr
pages ; size 20x30 ; subscription 50 cents ; estab-
lished 1867; C. M. Kenton, editor and pub-
lisher: an advertising sheet.

SID3[£Y Journal ; Fritlays : republican : four
pages: size 24x37; 8ub.scription $2: estab-
lishe<l 1839; Trego & Binkley, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,000 circulation: only Iteptibli-

can paper in the count;/: no objectionable adrer-
tisementi inserted : olde»t paper in the county.

SII>A'EY, Sbelby Co. I>emocrat ; Fridays;
democratic: four pages: size 25x.38; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1848 ; McGonagle & Lewis,
editors and i)ubli,-.hers: claims 1,000 circula-
tion: official paper or' the county.

SPRIA'4iFIKL,I» Advertiser; every momlng^
except Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages: size—daily 24x.{6. weekly
30x46; subscription—daily $7, weekly #1 .tO: es-
tablished 1866: W. W. Be"ach, superintendent;
Advertiser Printing Co., publishers: claims
daily tiOO. weekly l.iOO circulati(m ; the daily is
the only mornin/j 'paper publi.thed in the .Mad Hirer
Valley : the weekly hw< the largest circulation, with
one ejcception. in Central Ohio.

SPRIX(>FI£L.I> Republic ; even,- evening ex-
cept Sunday; Trl-^Veekly, Mondays. Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, and Weekly, Thurs-
days ; "republican ; daily and tri-weekly fotir
pages, weekly ten pages: size—dailj- and
tri-weekly -ilxilS, weekly size of page" 1.5x21;
subscription—dailv |;9. tri-weekly $4 50,
weekly $2: established 1817; Clifton M. Nich-
ols, editor-in-chief; Republic Printing Co.,
publishers; claims daily 600. tri-weekly 400,
weekly 1.-200 circulation"; official p<^er of the
city and county.

SPRIA'GFIELD, Methodist Recorder; Wed-
nesdays: methodist; eight pages: size :l2x44;
subscription $2 ,50; estaV)li.-hed 1839; J. Scott,
editor: A. H.Bassett, publisher; claims nearly
4,000 circulation.

SPRIA'OFIflLI> Transcript ; Thursdays;
democratic : four pages ; size 2(>x39 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; Elifritz & Balentine,
editors and publishers: claims 1,200 circula-
tion.

SPRI3rGFIE£.I>, Sunday-School Record ;
semi-monthly; four pages; size 14x20; sub-
scription $24 per year for 100 copies; estab-
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lisbed 1863; J. Scott, editor; A. H. Bassett,
Dublisber; claims 10,000 circulation.

STKrB£!\"VILiLi]<] Herald; every evening
ex-cpt Sunilay, and >Veek.ly, Fridays; repub-
licu i; four pages; size—daily 25x37, weekly
30x4f<; subscription—daily $7, weekly $'2; es-
tablished—daily 1847; weekly im\; VV. U.Al-
lison, editor and publisher; claims daily (iOO,

weekly 3,900 circulation ; combined circulation
3,500 ; the Herald is the only dailyJournal pub-
lished in Eautern Ohio; is the official or(/an of the
War Department, yeneral (joi-ernmeut, ofthe city
and county where published, and an authorized
medium for the publication of the law.i of the State
and United States.

STEITBK.XVIL,L,K Gazette; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2; established 18(h5; Charles N. Allen, editor
and publi-sher; claims 1,500 circulation, and
rapidly increa-<ing.

TIFFIiV, Seiieca Advertiser; Fridays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 30x44; subscription
$2; established 1832; W. W. Armstrong and J.
M. Myers, editors; John M. Myers, publisher;
circulation 1,008.

TIFFIIV Star; Tliursdays; eight pages; size
29x42; subscription $1 50; established 18H9;
Elmer White, editor and publisher; claims
1,000 circulation ; one of the best advertising me-
diums in the Congressioiial District.

TIFFIN Tribune; Fi-idays; four pages; size
32x49; subscription $2; established 1848;
Lockes & Blymyer, editors and publishers;
claims 1,700 circulation.

TIPPKCAl^OE CITY Herald; Thursdays;
independent; four pages; size 26x38; subscrip-
tion $2: established IStiO; J. H. Horton, editor
and publisher; circulation about 600.

TOL,KI>0 Blade ; every evening except Sun-
day; Tri-Weekly, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, and Weekly, Thursdays ; repub-
lican ; daily and tri-weekly four pages, weekly
eight pages; size—daily and tri-weekly 30x43,
weekly 34x.50; subscription—daily $10, tri-

weekly $5, weekly $2; established 18:16; D. U.
Locke and K. McCune, editors; Miller, Locke
& Co., publishers; claims daily 3,200, tri-

weekly 960, wecklj^ 85,000 circulation.
TOliEDO Commercial ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday; Tri-IVeekly, Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, and Weekly, Tliurs-
days; republican; daily and tri-weekly four
pages, weekly eight pages; size—daily and
tri-weckly 28x13, weekly 30x44; subscription

—

daily $10,"tri-weekly $5, weekly $2 ; established
1850; Clark Waggoner, editor; Clark Wag-
goner & Son, publishers; circulation—daily
about 2,800, tri-weekly about JKM), weekly abtm't
3,200 ; only morning paper in Toledo ; official i>a-

per of the city ; largely devoted to local news ; ob-

jex^tionable anrertisemcnts excluded.
TOLiKDO Kxpress ; Fridays ; German ; four

f)ages; size 28x12; subscription $2; estab-
ished 1853; J. Bender, editor and publisher;
circulation about 1,000.

TOl.EI>0, Index; Saturdays; eight pages;
size 21x28; subscription $2; established 1870;

F. E. Abbijt, editor; Index Association, pub-
lishers.

TOLEDO, Whitney's AInslcal Gneat ;

monthly; musical; twenty-four pages; size
of page 9x12; subscription $1; established
18r*; W. W. Whitney, editor and publisher;
circulation 5,000.

TOLiEDO, YonnK Enterprise; monthly;
four pages; size 12x18; subscription 25 cents;
established 1870; Ileed, Wagar & Co., editors
an<l publishers.

TROY, Miami I'nion; .'Saturdays; republican
;

four pages; slz('21x36; subscrijjtlon |2; estab-
lished iwi"); .1. W. Defrees, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 750.

TROV, Time*; Thursdays; republican; four
pag<!H; size 25x37; Hid)s(rrlptlon $1 50; estab-
lished 1829: circulation about 450.

VnRI<-IINVir>T..E. Tiiicarawaa Chronicle;
TliursdavH; rcpul)ll'.-a»i ; four pages; size
2(!xKI; Hiibscrlptlon $2; etitabllshed 1865; Pit-
tengt-r ft Campbell, editx>rs and publisiicrn;
circulation 1,200.

asm '

UPPER SAnrnUSKY, Wyandot Co. Repub-
lican ; Fridays ; republican ; four pages ; size
25x38 ; subscription $2 ; established 1846 ; Pietro
Cuneo, editor and proprietor; claims 732 cir-
culation.
UPPER SAIVDUSKY, Wyandot Democratic
Union ; Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages

;

size 28x4;i; subscription $2; established 1857;
E. Zinimernian, editor and proprietor; claims
1,200 circulation ; the Union is the officialpaper of
the tirum anil county, and is the best advertising
medium in Wyandot county.

URBA>'A Citizen and Gazette; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1838; J. Saxton and W. A.
Brand, editors and publishers; claims 1,800
circulation.

URBAJVA Union; Wednesdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18()"2; Urbana Union Printing Co., ed-
itors and publishers ; circulation about 1,000.

URBAiVA, Temperance Review; monthly
;

four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription 50 cents

;

established 1868; John Moffat, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 3,000 circulation.

V^AIV WERT Bulletin; Fridays; republican;
four pages ; size 27x42 ; subscription |2 ; estab-
lished 1859; J. H. Foster, editor and publisher;
claims 1,250 circulation.

XA.'X ^VERT Times ; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1866; A. C. Tucker, editor and publish-
er; claims iXK) circulation.

^VAOSWORTH Enterprise; Thursdays; in-
dependent; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1866; John A. Clai'k,
editor and publisher; claims 700 circulation;
only paper published in a radius of thirteen miles.

WAr,IVUT HIL1.S, Our Village IVews; Sat-
urdays; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2; established 1868; A. Moore, editor and
publisher; circulation about 900.

WAPAKO:;VETA, Auglaize Co. Democrat;
Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size
25x38; subscription $2; established 1849; II. B.
Kelly, editor and publisher; claims 1,400 cir-

culation.
WAPAKOIVETA Union ; Wednesdays ; repub
lican ; four pages ; size 25x35 ; subscription $2
established 1865; Otho J. Powell, editor and
publisher; claims 500 circulation.

W^ARREjV Constitution; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 2fix H : subscription $2

;

established 1862; M. Birchurd & Son, editors
and publishers; circulation about 900.

W^ARREjV, Western Reserve Chronicle

;

Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
28x44; subscription $2; established 1816; Wm.
Ritezel, editor and publisher; circulation
9.,000 ; oldest paper in the Reserve ; large.it in the

county; largest circulati^m in the Nineteenth Von-
gress'ional District ; no objectionMe advertisements
tnserted.

WASHIWGTOW, Fayette County Herald;
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size
24x30; subscription $2; established ia58;

William Millikan & Son, editors and pub-
lishers.

WASHIIVGTOIV, Ohio State Register;
Thursdavs; democratic; four pages; size

24x37; subscription $2; established laW; W.
C. Gould, editor and publisher; circulation 900.

WAUSEOW, Worth-western Republican

;

Thursdays; republican; tour pages; size
24x:W; subscription $2; estjibllshed 1855; A. B.

Smith, editor; Sherwood * Smith, publish-
ers; circulation about 800; official paper of
count I/.

WAVERI..Y, Pike Co. Republican ; Thurs-
days: republican; four pages; size24x3(>: sub-
scription $2: established 1S42; S. F. Wetniore
& Co.. editors and ))ubllshers; circulation 700.

WAVERI^V Watchman; Thursdays; dcsmo-
cratlc; four pages; size 24x:M; subscription
$1 50; established ia'\7; John A. Jones, editor
and i)ul)lislier; claims 8(K) circulation.

WAYWEWVIMao, .Miami 4iiazette ; Wednes-
days; neutral; four pages; size 2tx.'«!; sub-
scription iji2; established 18(^5; Sands & Sweet,
editors and publishers; circulation about 700.
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WEI^liSVILLE rnion; Thnrsdays; republi-
cjin : four pages: size i^xSS; subscription $2;
cstablisluMl IS'kJ; W. G. Foster, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 850. .

TVKL,l,SVIt.r.E Advertiser; monthly; four
pages: size 15x20; established 1868; A. A J. B.
Bartholomew, editors and publishers; an ad-
vertising: sheet.

VrKSTERVIL,t,E Banner; Fridays: four
page.s; size 22x31; subscription ifl 5(); estab-
lished 18;9: Scott & Yokum, editors and pub-
lishers.

>VE««T FAR>II3r«TOar, Educator and Ex-
positor; monthly; sixteen pages; size of
page 7x10; subscription 25 cents; established
18(iU; James P. Mills, A. B.. editor and pub-
lisher; an advertising sheet : circulation 4,000;
it sent to every school district in nine counties ;

terms reasonable.
VTEST li:VI03r, People's I»efender ; Wednes-
days; democratic; four pages: size2tx3<J: sub-
scription $1 50; established 186<;; J. W. Eylar
& Bro., editors and publishers; claims 900
circulation.
WEST ITXIO:*', Seion; Fridays; republican;
four pages: size22x:52: subscription $150; es-
Uiblishod l(C>:i: Samuel Burwell, editor and
publisher: claims 800 circulation.

liVEL,i:,IX«T03f Enterprise; Tuesdaj's; re-
publican; four pages: size2ox:i8; subscription
$2; establishetl 1867; J. C. Artz. editor and
publisher: circulation about (iOO.

>VIL.m:VGTOX, Aid to Progress; Thurs-
days: republican ; four pages; size 24x37; sub-
scription #2 ; established l!*i»8 : A. I). Rhonimus,
editor and publisher; circulation about 600.

WIL.MI:VC:T0:V, Clinton Republican ;week-
Iv: four pages; size 25x:{8; subscription #2;
e'stablishcd laW; Fisher & Way, editors and
puhli-ilicrs: circulation about ><00.

WIL,MI.\-4JTOiV Journal; Wednesdays; in-
dependent: four pages: size 27x39: suuscrip-
tion$l 50: established 18»!8: J. II. Garvin, ed-
itor and publisher: circulation i)00.

WOODSFI EI.,I», Spirit of nemocracy ; Tues-
days : democratic: four pages: size2Sxt2: sub-
scription .*2: establisheil 1844: Henry K. We.st,
editor and publisher: claims 1.500 circulation.

WOOSTER Rrpnblican; Thursdays: repub-
lican : four piigcs: size 27x43: sub.scription $2;
cstjiblisheil 182S: E. Foreman, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1.800 circulation.

WOOSTER, >Vayne Co. democrat; Wednes-
days : (lemociidic : four pages ; size 28x44 ; sub-
scription $2: established 182f>: E B. Eshelman.
editor: Kshclman & Ilarrv, publishers; claims
2,000 circulation.

WOOSTER, City Record; monthly; four
pivges; size 19x29; subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished 1870; Lanbach A White, editors and
publishers; an advertising sheet; claims
l,.^)© circulation.

WOOSTER, Our Venture; monthly; four
pages; size 13.x20; subscription 50 cents; es-
tablished 1869; G. U. Ham. editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation 600 ; a hoys'' and ffirW paper ;

publhhed hi/ a boy ; taken and read by both parents
and children • a good channel through which to

reach such ria.«.<e.'i.

XEXIA <iazette ; Tuesdays; republican; four
pages: size 27x14; subscription $2: established
1868; Patton, TitTany & Anderson, editors and
publishers ; circulation 1 5!i(». and increasing.

XE:VIA Torcliliglit ; Wednesdays: republi-
can ; eight pages; sizeSOxW; subscription $2;
established 1838; Kinney. Arm.strong & Mil-
bum, editors and publishers; claims 1,.')00 cir-

culation.
TOrA'GSTOW^r, .nabonln^ Courier; Wed-
nesdavs: republican; four pages; size 36x40;
subscription $2; established 1864; P. O'Con-
ner, editor and publisher; circulation about
900

YOr.'VGSTOWiX, Mahoning Re^ster; Thurs-
<lavs: republican; four pages: size 27x44; sub-
Bcfiption #2; establisheil 1854; Hull & Hudson,
editors and publishers: circulation 1,200; oW-
ext paper in Afahoning Valley.

ZAL.ESHI, Raccoon Valley Reporter;
Thursdays; independent; four pages: size

OHIO.

24x36: subscription $2; established 1869; E.
A. Bratton. editor and publisher: circulation
about 400.

ZAXESKI, Vinton I>emocrat ; Thursdays;
democratic; four page*. ; size 2:}x."55 ; subscrip-
tion $1; established 18*i9; A. W. Bratton, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 600.

ZAA'ESYIIjLiE Courier ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday : Tri-^Veekly, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, and 'Weekljr," Fridays;
republican: four pages: size—daily and tri-

weekly 24x36, weekij- 28x42: subscription

—

daily $7 50. tri-weekly $4, weekly $2 : estab-
lished 1800; Douglas, Newman A Dodd, ed-
itors and publishers; claims daily 800, tri-
weekly 300, weekly 2.000 circulation.

ZA^'ESVILI^E, city Times; Thursdays; in-
dependent; four pages; size 26x:{8; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1852; R. C. Brown, editor
and publisher; circulation nearly 800, ichich
will proha/'ly he -"oon doubled : none biit firxt class
adrerti.<enie>it< in.-^erted.

ZAXESVir,L,E Signal; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x40; subscription
$2; established 1864; James T. Irvine, editor
and publisher; claims 2,000 circulation: official

journal of the cotniti/.

ZAIVX:8Vir,L.E, Biandy's MontlUy ; four
pages; size 20x26; established 1867; H. & F.
Blandy, editors and publishers ; an advertis-
ing sheet; claims 10,000 circulation.

OREGON.

• AliBA^nr Re^ster; Saturdays; republican;
four pages ; size 24x:J(> ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 1868; Coll Van Cleve, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 800.

CORVAL.T..IS Gazette; Saturdays; temper-
ance : four i)ages : size 22x:i2 ; sub.scription $3;
established 18=3; W. B. Carter, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 900.

CORVALLIS, Willamette Valley Mercurv;
Wednesdays; four pages; size 23x34; sub-
scription $3: established 18.'>9; J. H. Upton,
editor and publisher

DALL.A8, Oregon Republican; Saturdays;
republican: fi>ur pages; size 22x.32; subscrip-
tion $2 .50; established 1870: I>. M. C. Gaull A
Co.. editoi"s and publishers

1>AI>L.ES, Mountaineer; Tuesdays ; neutral

;

four ))ages; size 23.y32: subscription f3; estab-
lished 18(W: Wm. M. Hand, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 800.

EI'GE^'E CIT¥ Guard; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 23x.'J2; subscription
$3: established 18»i7: BuysA Eltzroth, editors
and publishers.

ECGE^TE CITY, Oregon State Journal ; Sat-
urdays; republican; four pages; size 23x34;
subscription $3; established 1863; H. R. Kin-
caid. editor and publisher; circulation about
700 ; olde.-'t and largest paper in the county, and
large.<t circulation.

JACHS03f\1I..I.E, Oregon Sentinel ; Satur-
days ; republican : four pages : size 2;{x-{2 ; sub-
scription $4; established IS'io; B. F. Dowell,
publisher; claims 600 circulation.

liA FAYETTE Courier; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages : size21x28 ; subscription $3

;

established 186»i: J. W. Johnson, editor and
publisher: circulation aliout 400.

liA GR^lXnE, Blue Mountain Times ; Satur-
days ; republican : four pages : size 23x32 ; sub-
scription $4; established 1868; Baker Cog-
gan. editor and publisher; circulation about

, iiOO.

' I.A GRA:%"I>E, Grande Ronde Sentinel ;
I Saturdays: four pages; size 21x26; subscrip-

tion $4; established 18<i8: M. H. Abbott, ed-
itor; S A. MahalTev, publisher.

OREGOIV CITY Enterprise ; Saturdays ; dem-
i ocratic ; four pages ; size 23x.32 : subscription

3: established 1866; D. M. McKenney, e<litor
I

and publisher: claims 1.008 circulation.
I PORTLAXn, Oregon Herald ; every mora-
• ing except Monday, and Weekly, Saturdays

;

democratic ; four" pages ; size—daily 24x36,
weekly 28x42 ; subscription—ilally $10^ weekly
$3; established 1866 ; Eugene Seinple, editor;
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OREGON. PENNSYLVANIA.
T. Patterson & Co., publishers and proprie-
tors ; claims daily 2,000, weekly G,000 circula-
tion.

PORT1iA:VI>, Oregonian ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weefcly, Saturdays; repub-
lican; four oages; size—daily 24x3i), weekly
28x4-2; subscription—daily $10, weekly $3;
established—daily 1861, weekly laW; H. W.
Scott, editor-in-chief; Henry L. Pittock, pub-
lisher; claims daily 2,500, weekly 7,000 circu-

• lation.
PORTL.A!VI>, Oregon Deutsche Zeitnnj^

;

Saturdays; German; neutral ; four pages; size
21x28; subscription $4; established 1868; A.
Legrand, editor; C. A. Landenberger, pub-
lisher; claims 800 circulation ; the only German
paper of this State and the adjoining territories.

PORTi:,AlVI>, Paciflc Cliristian Advocate;
Saturdays ; methodist ; four pages ; size 26x;i8

;

subscription $3 ; established 18.54; Isaac Dillon,
D. D., editor; circulation about 1,800.

SAliEM, Oregon Statesman; every morning
except Monday, and W^eeltly, Fridays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size—daily 21x28, weekly
2(>x;W: subscription—daily $8, weekly $3; es-
tablished—dailj^ 18(37, weekly 1851; S.A.Clarke,
editor and publisher; claims daily 4C0, weekly
Ij.'KK) circulation.

SALiEM, Willamette Farmer ; Saturdays

;

agricultural; eight pages; size 22x;i2; sub-
scription $2 50; established 18(i9; A. L. Stin-
son, publisher; claims 850 circulation.

PENNS YL VANIA

.

ALtriEGHEIVT Republic ; every evening
except Sunday; independent; four pages;
size 21x30; subscription $5 ; established 1866;
J. B. Kennedy, editor; Allegheny Printing
Co., publishers; circulation 4,300.

AI,E,E«HE]VY Press; semi-monthly; four
pages; size 14x21; established 1867; E. M. Jen-
kins, editor and publisher: an advertising
sheet.

AL.I:jE:C«HEjVT, Times; monthly ; four pages;
size 17x26; established 1868; R. Theophilus,
editor and publisher; an advertising sheet

;

claims 8,000 to 10,000 circulation.
AliliE^VTO^V^T Chronicle ; every evening
except Sunday; four pages; size 21x28; sub-
scription $5; established 1870; Robert Iredell,
Jr., editor and publisher; claims 1,200 circula-
tion.

Ar.LE:VTOW]¥, liehigli Valley ]Vews ; every
morning except Sunday ; independent ; four
pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $6 ; established
1866; E. J. Koons, A. M., editor; Harlacher
& VVeiser, publishers; claims 1,200 circula-
tion.

A.T.Tj^HTOWS, Stadtnnd L.and-Bote; every
evening except Sunday, and >Velt-Bote , Wed-
nesdaj's ; German ; dailv four pages, weekly
eight pages; size—daily 20x28, weekly 28x40;
subscription—daily $5, weekly $2; established
18<>8; Leisenring, Trexler & Co., editors and
publishers; claims daily about 800, weekly
12,(K)0 circulation.

AL.L.E.'VTOWIV, Democrat; Wednesdays:
tlemocratic; four pages; size 29x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18:50 : C. F. Haines, editor;
Haines & Rube, pul)lishers; claims 2,400 circu-
tion ; oMfHt Enf/lish journal in count;/; official
or(fan of city aivl county ; party majority in county
hrinri 1,800.

AL.L.E:VT01V:V, Frledena-Bote » Wednes-
days; German; IndcixMuU-nt; four pages: size
29x42; subscription $1 M: established 1812;
Lf'isenrlng, Trexler Ki C<)., editors and pub-
lishers; claims 5,r)<K» circidation.

AI.I..E:VT0^V.^, liehigh Register; Wednes-
days: rcipubllcan ; four pages; slze2i),\42; sub-
Hcrii)tion $2: established 1H4.">; RoIxtI Iredell,
Jr., 4'(lifr)r and publisher; circulation 1,2(M).

AI..I,.K.\'TO\VlV, I..nth(rlaclie Zeitachria ;

Halurdays, and Nrml->IonthIy ; (German;
liUtlieran; eight jiagi's: size 2.')x:{5; subscrin-
flon—w<'eklv $2: seinl-monlhlv $1; estab-
lished—weekly ««.')", seinl-monthlv 1869; Rev.
H. K. Itrobst, editor and ijublislier; (rlaims
weekly 3,400, souii-nionthly 1,800 circulation.

Al.r,EIVTOW:iV, IJnabnaengiger Repnbll-
kaner; Wednesdays; German; democratic;
four pages; size 28xt0; subscription $1 .50;

established 1810; Dr. J. C. Koch, editor; Har-
lacher & Weiser, publishers; claims 2 800 cir-
culation.

AliIiEiVTOVk'Hr, liedger ; semi-monthly ; four
pages; size 18x24; siiljscription $1; establish-
ed 1869; J. S. Whitney, editor and publisher;
objects to staling circulaiion.

At,l.EI¥TOWi\" Jugend-Frennd ; monthly;
German; Lutheran; four pages; subscription
30 cents; established 1847; S. K. Brobst, editor
and publisher; claims 21,.500 circulation.

AXiIjE:;VTOWiV, Sonntagsscbiil-Lelirerund
Eltern-Freund ; monthly ; German ; Luther-
an; four pages; subscription :iO cents; estab-
lished 1868; S. K. Brobst, editor and publi.sher;
do not insert advertisements; claims 2,000
circulation.

AX.L.E]VTOW]V, Theologische Itlonatshefte;
monthly ; Gemian ; Lutheran ; thirty-two pages
octavo; subscription $2; established 1868; S.

K. Brobst, editor and publisher; claims 500
circulation.

AliTOOIVA, Blair County Radical ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x.38 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1847; King & Irwin,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 700.

AXiTOOWA Snn; Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size27x:58; subscription $2 ; establish-
ed 1868; D.W. Moore, editor; D. W. Moore &
Sons, publishers; claims 1,1.50 circulation.

AliTOOiVA Tribnne; Wednesdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription
$2; established I85*i; McCruin & Dem, editors
and publishers; claims 744 circulation.

ASHlLiAIVD Advocate ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x:i8; subscription
$2; established 1*)3; J. Irwin Steel, editor and
publisher ; circulation about 800.

ATIIE:XS Gazette; Wednesdays; four pages;
size24x.36; subscription $2; established 1870;
Charles Hinton, editor and publisher.
BEAVER Argns ; Wechie-sdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 28x44; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1818; J. Weyand, editor and pro-
prietor; circulation 1,200.

BEAVER Liocal ; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x;i8; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1865; W. H. Schwartz, editor and
publisher; claims 1,700 circulation ; only Demo-
cratic paper in the county .

BEAVER Radical ; Fridays ; republican

;

eight pages: size 31x44; subscription $2; es-
tablished 18(>8; M. 8. Quay, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1.200 circulation.

BEI>fORI> Gazette ; Thursdays: democratic;
four pages; size2<>x:i8; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1805; B. F. Meyers, editor; Meyers &
Mengel, publishers; claims 1,300 circulation.

BEI>FORI> Inquirer; Fridays: republican;
four pages; size 28x42; subscription i*2; estab-
lished 1811; John Lutz, editor and publisher;
claims about 1..500 circulation.

BEI.L.EFOIVTE Bemocratic Watchman

;

Fridays; democratic; eight pages; size 28x42;
subscription $2; established 18.5.3; P. G. Meek,
editor and publisher; claims 1,!>70 circula-
tion.

BELiI.EFO:VTE IVational ; Fridays; republi-
can: four j)ages: size 29x43; subscription $2;
established ls.58; C. B. (Jould, editor an<l pub-
llsh<'r; circulation about I.IKH).

BEI..I..EFOi\'TE Republican; Wednesdays;
nipublican; four pagt's; size 24x:{8: subscrip-
tion $'i; establl.xhed 18 9; W. W. Brown and A.
B. IIut<'hinson.»'<lltors; .\. B. Hutchinson & Co.,
l)ul)lishers; claims 1,700 circulation.

BERWICK Gazette; Fridays; democi-fttic;
four pages; sizc^ 22x32; subscription #2; estttb-

llshed 18.59: J. S. Sanders, editor and j)ubll8h-
er: claims .500 circulation.

BETIII.<EIIE.>I Times; every <n-eniiig except
Sundav : Npirit of the Times and Etincator,
Satunfays; neutral; four i>ageM; size—daily
2ix34. Wceklv 26x58; ,xubscrli)t ion—dally $«,
weeklv fi; 'established—daily 1866, weekly
18(18; f>. J. Godshnlk, editor and luiblisber;
claims daily MK), weekly 700 circulatluu.
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BETHnLEHEMMoraviaj»5 Thursdays ; Amer- ! CKA^IBERSBURCi, PnbUc Opbklon ; Tues-
ican moravian church : four pages ; size ' days : republican ; four pages ; size -lix^ ; sub-
26x:«l; subscription $'2: established 1855: Rev.

j
scription $1 5<): establi:?hed l***; M- A. Foltz,

H. A. Brickenstein, editor: Henry T. Clauder,
publisher; circulation about 1,500.

B£THL.EHE>I, Ber Bmeder Botschafter)
semi-niouthly : German; moravian church;
eight pages; size atxiK; subscription $1 50;
estabh.shed 1866; Rev. H. A. Brickenstein, ed-
itor : Henrv T. Clauder, publisher.

B1.00DT RU:V, Bedford Co. Press; Wed-
nesdavs ; republican : four pages : size -i^sXi

:

subscription ;?1 50; established 18')8: D. S. El-
liott, editor and publisher; circulation about
600.

BLOOSISBURCi, Columbian and Bemocrat;
Fridays; democratic; four pages; size -28x43:

subscription $2; established Democrat ISW,
Columbian l^H'r, consolidated 1869; Charles B.
Brockway, editor and propnetor: circulation
2,500; thefari/est in Xorthern /'en 'Si/lrania; official

organ of the Democratit- party in Columbia county,
which ffires i 0<X> Demitcraiic majority.

BL,00!»I$iiBrR(> Republican; Thursdays;
republican: four i)afrcs: size 27x11 : subscrip-
tion il ; established \f'u ; \V. H. Bnulley, editor
Hid business maniiger: Republican Associa-
tion, publishers: claims 2,ooo circulation.

BOYERTOW:*' Bemokrat; Tuesdays; Ger-
man; democratic: four pages: size •2tx:U; es-
tablished 18.1": G. H. .-^assaman, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

BRISTOL., BruKgist's Printer; quarterly;
twenty-four pages octavo; subscription '25

cents; established 18!>8; David Heston, editor
and publisher; an advertistnir sheet; claims
:J,000 circulation.
BROOKVIL.L.K JeflTersonlan ; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pag<'s ; size 24x:{»5 : subscrip-
tion $2; established l!*i8; James I*. George,
editor and publisher: claims titK) circulation.

BROOKVIL.LE Republican; Wcdnes<lays;
republican: four pages: size 24x:i8: subscrip-
tion $2: established 18<;i : Scott & Weaver, ed-
itors and publishers; circulation 1,000.

BRO^VXSVIL.L.E Clipper; Wednesdays; re-
publican: four pages; size2';x40: subscription
$2; estjiblished lf«l: .s^eth T. Hurd. editor and
publi.sher: circulation about 800.

BUTL.ER, American Citizen ; Wednesdays

;

republican: four pages; size 27x41: subscrip-
tion !>2; established 18<>l: John H. Negley, ed-
itor and publisher: claims l,17i> circulation.

BFTLER, Butler Co. Press; Wednesdays:
republican: four pages: size 25.x:?7: subscrip-
tion $1 .50: established 18-;7: William Ilaslett,
editor and publisher; circulation about .500.

BIJXL.ER, Bemocratic Herald; Wednesdays

;

democratic : four pages: size 25x:Jt;: subscrip-
tion #2; established 1842; J. & A. G. Zeigler,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

BUTIjER Eagle; Wednesdays: four pages;
size 27x41: subscription $2; establi-slied 1870;
Franklin Printing Association, editors and
publishers.

CARBOXBAIiE Advance; Saturdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages : size 28x41 ; subscription
<t2 50; established 18.57; S. S. Benedict, editor
and publisher; chums tiOO circulation: oldest

paper published in the Lackawanna VaUey, and
only fyne in the city of Carbondale. a town of 7,000

population.
CARLISI^E, American Volunteer ; Thurs-
days: democratic: four pages: size 28x42: sub-

editor and publi.sher: claims 1..500 circulation.
CHAMBERSBFRO, Valley Spirit ; Wednes-
days : democrjAtic : four pages : size 28x42 : sub-
scription $2 50: established 1847: Duncan &
Stenger, editors and publishers: circulation
about 1,200.

CHAiUBERSBFRG, Beitx's Experimental
Farm Journal ; monthly : thirty-two pages

;

size of page 7x11; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18»S- G. A. Deitz, editor and publisher;
an advertising .sheet.

CHAMBEBSBFRG, SUver Comet ; month-
ly; four jtaires: size 20x29; subscription $3;
e'stablished 18C9: P. D. Frey & Co., editors
and publishers: an advertising sheet.

CHESTER Advocate; Saturdays; four pa-
ges; size21x!0: subscription SOcents; estab-
lished 18IS: John Spencer, editor and publish-
er: claims 1.05«) circulation.

CHESTER, Belavrare Co. Bemocrat; Wed-
nesdavs: democratic: eight pages: size 30x46;
subscription #2: established 1867: Dr. J. L.
Forwood, editor and publisher: claims 2.000

circulation ; largest paper in the county and onljf

Democratic paper in the county: official organ of
the party.

CHESTER, Bela^rare Co. Republican

;

Fridays: republican; four pages; size 28x40;
subscription $2 50; established 1833; Y. S.
Walter, editor and publisher; claims 2,100 cir-

culation.
CL.ARI03? Bemocrat ; Saturdays : democratic

;

four pages: size24x3»!: subscription $2: e.stab-

lishe<l 1841 : R. B. Brown, editor an<l publisher;
circulation 1,1.50.

CLARIOX Republican; Saturdays; repub-
lican: four pages: size 24x37: subscription
$2: establisluMl 18tRi: George O. Morgan, ed-
itor an<l publisher: claims 700 circulation.

CI^EARFIELB, Raftsman's JTonrual ; Wed-
nesdavs: republican: four pages: size 25x37
subscription $2: established 18.54: S. J. Row
editor and publisher; circulation about 800.

CIjEARFIEL.B Republican; Wednesdays
democnitic: four pages: size 27x41: subscrip
tion 5^2: established 1827; G. B. Goodlander
editor and publisher; claims l.;fi»2 circulation

COATESVIF,L.E. Chester Valley Fnion; Sat
urdavs: republican; four pages: size 28x43
subscription $1 .50: established 1863; Wm. J
Kauffm.in. editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

COL.FM^BIA Herald; Thursdays; democrat-
ic; eight pages: size 31x45; subscription $2;
established I8I'*; George Young, Jr., editor;
W.Hayes Grier, publisher; circulation 1.540;

official paper of the borough : population 10.0( ;

tne Herald is sent weekly to one hundred and twen-
ty hotelit in the .State.

C01.FMBI.A Spy ; Satimlays ; republican : four
pages : size 28x43 ; subscription $2 ; established
1816; J. W. Yocum. editor; Yociini & Wolfers-
berger. publishers; circulation over 1.400.

C03rXEAFTVIF.F,E, Record and Courier;
Thursdays: republican: four pjiges: size
27x44; subscription $2; established 1847: J. E.
* W. A . Rupert, editors and publishers ; claims
1J)12 circulation.

COXSHOHOCKEIV, Recorder; Saturdays;
four pages ; size li;x22 : subscription $1 ; estab*
lished 1869; Charles Jones, editor and pub-

scfiption $2; established 1812: Bratton & Ken-
;

lisher.
nedv, editors and publishers : claims 1,700 cir- i CORRT Blade ; every morning except Sun-
culation

CARL.ISF.E Herald; Thursdays: republican;
four pages ; size 28x44 : subscription $2 : estab-
lished 1800: J. M. Weakly and J. M.Wallace,
editors and publishers : circulation about 1,500.

CEXTRE H.VI.L., Centre Reporter ; Fridays;
democratic: fourpstges: size24x:}»i: subscrip-
tion $1 .50: established 18^)8: Fred Kurtz, editor
and publisher: claims 1.000 circulation.

€H.A1IBERSBFRC>, Franklin Repository ;

Wednesdays: republican: four pages: size

day, and Telegraph, Thursdays: republican;
four pages; size—daily 22x27," weekly 24x36;
subscription—daily $7 80, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1865 ; Josepli A. Pain, editor and pub-
lisher : claims daily 700, weekly 800 circulation

;

officialpojicr of the city; has the' best patronage of
attypaper within twenty-fire hiles: the second best
appointed office within ninety-two mile.f : the hand-
somest editorial room outside ofXew York or PhU-
adelphin ; tulrertising rates twenty-five cents per
inch per in.^ertion ; no charge less than a dollar.

28xt2: subscription $2 W: established 1793:
|
CORRT, Republican ; every evening except

Cook & Hays, editors and publishers ; claims
j

Sunday, and Weeltly , Thursdavs : four pages

;

2,800 circulation. I size—daily 21x50, weekly 27x41 ;"subscription

—
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daily $9, weekly $2; established 1867; Pratt
& Martin, editors and publishers; claims 1,000
circulation.

CORRY TelegrapH (see Blade).
COrDEUSPORT, Potter Journal 5 Wednes-

daj-s ; rcijublican ; four pages; size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1849; Dyke &
Thompson, editors and publishers; circula-
tion about 700.

DAIVVItiliE lutellieeneer ; Fridays ; demo-
cratic ; tour pages ; size 24x:}8 ; subscription $2

;

established 1828; Tliomas Chalfant, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

DAJVVILIiE, Montour American; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1855; D. H. B. Brower
& Son, editors and publishers; claims 1,000
circulation.

I>OWWIi\GTOW, Chester Co. Journal ; Sat-
turdays; republican; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription $2; established 18J6 ; Jos. Pepper,
editor and publisher; claims 1,200 circulation.

l>OYl.ESTOn^iV, Bucks Co. Intell^encer

;

Tuesdays; republican; four pages; size 30x47;
subscription $2 50; established 1804; Henry T.
Darlington, editor and publisher; claims 4,200
circulation.

l>OYr.ESTOW]V Democrat; Tuesdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 30x48; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1845; W. W. H. Davis,
editor and publisher; claims 3,.500 circulation.

I>OYLESTO\V:V, Express and Reform; Tues-
days ; German ; democratic ; four pages ; size
26x39; subscription $1 25; established 1827; D.
F. Miersan, editor; Hain & Co., publishers;
circulation about 2.400.

IJOYtiESTOWHr, Morj^enstern ; Tuesdays;
German; republican; four pages; size 24x30;
subscription $1 25; established 1852; Moritz
Loeb, editor and. publisher ; circulation
about 800.

EAST BRADY Independent; Saturdays;
four pages; size 2Gx.38; subscription $2; es-
tablished 18()9; Samuel Young, editor, and
publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

EA8TOW Express ; every evening except Sun-
day ; neutral; four pages; size 27x37; subscrip-
tion $;i 50 ; established 1&55 : W. L. Davis, editor
and publisher; claims 2,100 circulation.

EASTOiV Free Press; every evening except
Sunday, and "Weekly, Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages; size—daily 22x31, weekly
27x40; subscription—daily $5, weekly $1 SO;
established—daily 186(!, weekly 1853; Wood &
Bunstein, editors'and publishers; claims daily
!>00, weekly 1,498 circulation.

EASTOMT Argus; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 28x42; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1824; James F. Shunk & Co., editors
and publisliers; claims 2,500 circulation.

EASTO^ Correspondent and I>emokrat;
Wednesdays; German; democratic; four
pages; size 28x43; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1798; Cole A Morwitz, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,900 circulation; onhj Clerman
paper published in Eleventh Congrctaional Dis-
trict ; only German paper in Northampton Count;/,
larr/ent circulation in Conf/ressional District ;

ohlext paper and largest in Congressional District^

official German organ of county.
BA8TO]V Sentinel ; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 24X.37; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1851; D. II. Neiman, editor and pub-
lisher; (drculatlon about 800.

EBEnrsnilRO AlleKhanlau; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion <i2; established ISf^O; J. T. Hutchlu.son,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

EnK:VSniTR», Cnmbria Freeman; Thurs-
dav.s: detnojrratic; four pages; size 24x30;
«iil)McrlptI«)n $2: e.stablisliod 18fi7; II. A.
M(dMke, editor, and publisher; circulation
970 : offliHnl Democratic organ of Cambria Count}/,
ajid has the largest circuUttion of any paper pub-
lished therein ; publinhejt no objectionable advertise-
ments.

EMPORIITM, Cnmeron Tferald ; Thursdays;
four patrcs; size 25x37: subscription <i2; estab-
llshcd Ih;9; J. H. Newton, editor and publish-
er; claiinii 700 circulation.

PENNSYLVANIA.
EMPORIUM Independent ; Thursdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 2(ix42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1807; S. S. Hacket, editor
and publisher; claims 675 circulation.

ERIE Blspatch ; every moniing except Sun-
day, and Weekly, Saturdays; republican;
four pages; size—daily 2(>xli8, weekly 27x43;
subscription—daily $9, weekly $2; estab-
lished-daily 186;^, weekly 1853; VVillard,
Kedway & Cook, publishers and proprietors;
circulation—daily 1,400, weekly 1,400; circulates
largely in the oil territory, and i,H the only daily in
this Congressional District ; or North-western
Pennsylvania ; publishing the entire telegraphic
report of the Associated Press.

ERIE Republican; every evening except Sun-
day, and "Weekly, Fridays; republican; four
pages; size—daily 23x31, weekly 27x41; sub-
scription—daily $7, weekly $1 50; established
—daily 1867, weekly 18S8; Wm. P. Atkinson,
editor and publislier; circulation—daily 900;
weekly 1,600.

ERIE feazette ; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages; size29x44; subscription $2 ; established
1820; Thomas Gliddon, editor and publisher;
claims 1,600 circulation; official paper of Erie
County.

ERIE iLeuclitthurm ; Fridays ; German ; four
pages ; size 27x40 ; subscription $2 ; established
18(>9; Wilhelm Kraiss, editor and publisher;
cii'culation about 1,000.

ERIE Observer ; Thursdays ; democratic
;

four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1830; Benjamin Whitman, editor and
proprietor; circulation 2,300.

ERIE, Zuschauer am Eriesee ; Thursdays

;

German; republican; four pages; size 23x33;
subscription $2; established 1852; E. E. Sturz-
nickel, editor and publisher; claims G50 circu-
lation.

ERIE, "Western Pennsylvanlan ; Wednes-
days ;

independent ; four pages ; size 28x41 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1869; B. F. II. I.ynn,
editor and publisher; claims 3,000 circulation.

FAYETTEVIIiliE, Farm Journal ; month-
ly; agricultur.al ; four pages; size 18x27; sub-
scription 25 cents; csta'blished 1868; A. D.
M'Clure, editor and publisher; claims 1,500
cir(!ulation

.

FRAlVKt,I]V, Venango Citizen; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1855; J. W. II. Reisinger,
editor and publisher; claims 1,2,50 circulation

;

this is the official orgaii of Venango County, which
compristes the greater part of the Pennsylvania oil

region, and is the largest newspaper prtblished in
the county j it is of special i-aiue to persons owning
or operating in oil territory.

FRAIVKLliV, Venango Spectator; Fridays;
democratic; fouri)ages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1K54; A. P. & J. II. Whita-
ker. editors and publishers; circulation 1,400;

the Spectator was ettabliahed by the present senior
proprietor in 1840, and it the onfy Democratic
newspaper in Venango County; no objectionable
advertisements inserted.

FREEBI'RtrJ Courier; Wednesdays; repub-
lican ; four pages; size 25x37; subscription $2;
e.stablislied 18(i7; D. B. & C. F. Mover, editors
and publishers; claims WO circulation.

GERMAA'TOWiV Chronicle ; every evening
except Sundavs. ro>ir piiges; sizel9x2<i; sub-
scription |4; cstal)li.shc(l 1868; G. W. ITam-
ersly, editor and proprietor; circulation 3,400;

only daily in Oermantown and Fifth Congres-
tional District.

GERMAIVTOWIV Telegraph; Wednesdays;
agricultural ; four pi»g('s; size .32x48; subscrip-
tion Ji2 .50; established 1830; Philip R. Freas.
editor and publisher; claims 14,000 circula-
tl«»n.

ttETTYSBITRG Compiler; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four i)age8; size 29x46; 8ul)scrlptlon
$2; established 1818; II. J. Stable, editor and
])ublisher; claims 2.000 clrctdaflon; only demo-
cratic paper published in county ; largest circulO'

ti<m in county.
GKTTVSniTR<i, Star and Sentinel ; Fri-

days; n^i)ubllcan ; four pages; size 30x45; sub-
scription $2; established—Sen««e/ 1800, Star
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1828 ; consolidated 1SS7 ; Harper, McPherson &
Buehler, editors and publishers; circulation
2,150.

CsrRABD, Cosmopolite; Fridays; four pages;
size 28x43; subscription $2: established 1868;
Dan Rice, editor and publisher; claims 3,000
circulation.

GRKAT BEXD, :Vortliem PennsylvaiOaik

;

Tuesdays; republican: eight pages; size
31x44; subscription $2; established 185J>; J.
R. Gailor, e.Iilor and publisher; D. R. Chand-
ler, proprietor; claims 8<X) circulation.

«REE3fCASTL.E, Valley Kclto ; Thurstlays;
four pages; size 2ox:i7; sub.scription f-2; es-
tablished 1818; Geo. E. Haller, e<litor and pub-
lisher; B. F. Winger, proprietor; claims 800
circulation^

GRKE3rSBrR«i Merald ; Wednesdays: re-
publican: four pages: size 28x42; subscription
$2; established 1812; D. W. Shrj-ock & Son,
editors and publishers; claims i,908 circula-
tion.

CREE^'SBrBG, PeiuMjrlvaiila Axf^n* ; Fri-
days; democratic; four i)ages: size 21x37;
subscription $2: established 1830; J. M. Laird
A Sons, e«litoi-s and publishers; claims 1,200
circulation.

CiREEli'SBrRU, Republican and Demo-
crat; Fridays; democratic; four pages; size
i4x{8; subscrii)tion #2; established 1817; W.
W. Keenan, editor and publisher; claims2,000
circulation.

GREK.V«'IL.I^E, Arf^s ; Wednesdays; repub-
lican: four pages; size 28x42; subscription
2; established 185(!: .J. Mfllnr, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1.2«X) circulation ; ontypaperpub-
lished within a radius offifteen miles.

n.4JIBrR<>, Hambnri(er Schnellpost; Tues-
days: German: four pages; size 20x28; sub-
scription $1 30; establishe<l 1842: Merits P.
Donng, editor and publi.sber; circulation
about 700.

HA^rOTER Citizen j Thursdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 2i)x:J»5: subscription ^1 50; es-
tablished I*S1: llellzcl A .Metzler, editors and
publishers; circulation about »!00.

HAJVOVER Citizen; Satunlays; German;
democratic; four pages: size 22x30: subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1859; HeltzelA Metzler,
editors and publishers.

HAIVOVER Spectator; Thurs<lays; republi-
can; four pages: size 2Sx41: subscription $2;
established 1S44: M. I.eailer, editor and pub-
lisher: claims ViOO circulation.

HARRISBirRCi Patriot ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weeltly, Thursdays ; demo-
cratic; daily four pages, weekly "eight pa-
ges; size—daily 27x:la. weekly ":»x42: sub-
scription—daily $7. weekly $2 50: established
1853; B. F. Myers & Co.. e^litors and publish-
ers; claims dailj' 3,300, weekly 4,700 circula-
tion.

HARRISBFRK Telegraph; every evening
except Sunday, and Weeltly, Wednesdays: re-
publican: four pages; size 27x11 : subscription
—daily $!, weekly $1 .50; established—daUy
185^, weekly 1827; George Bergner. editor and
publisher: circulation—daily 2.880: weekly
2.100 : official paper of the city, eotmiy and State.

'

HARRISBrRti Topic ; every evening ex-
cept Sunday: republican; foiir pages; size
22xW: subscription $5: established 1870: John
H. Gihon. editor and publisher.

BARRISBrRG, Peunsylvanlsche Staats-
Zeltun^; Thursdays: German: demooratic:
four pages: size 27x39: subscription $2; estab-
lished ISW:.!. G. Ripper, editor and publLsher;
claims 2.S."»<> circulation.

HARRISBURC;. Proteus of l.»>erty ; Sat-
urdays : republican; four psiges; size 24x:56;
subscription it2 25: established 18fi9; O. L. C.
Hughes, editor and publisher; claims about
2,80«) circulation: sold daily by netcsdealers on
ti/Bo railways le'tdingfrom Harritburg.

BARRI«$BrRG. Vaterlands ^Vachter; Fri-
days : German : republican : four pages ; size
22x^2: subscription $1: established 1843; G.
Bergner, editor and publisher; claims 1,200
circulation ; published from the ofBce of the
Tiiegraph.

RARRISBURG Mannfactnrer's Journal ;

monthly: four pages; size 24x3*5: established
1870; J. C. Martin, editor and publisher;
claims 5,000 circulation ; an advertising sheet.

BLAZ1.ETOX Sentinel; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size24x:J6; subscription #2; established 1866;
Henry Wilson, editor and publisher: circu-
lation about 800.

HOLI^IDATSBFRG, Democratic Standard

;

Wednesdays: »lemocratic: four pages; size
24x:i4; subscription $2; established 1845; O. A.
Traugh, editor and publisher; circulation
about 700.

HOLLIDATSBFRG Register; Wednesdays;
republican: four pages; size 24x:i4; subscrii>-
tion $2; established 1836; David Over, editor;
D. Over & Bro., publishers; claims 1,200 circu-
lation.

HOL.3fESBrRG Gazette; Saturdays; four
pages: size 24x:}8: subscription $2 50; estab-
lished 18»;8: W. F. Knott, editor and publisher:
claims about tjOO circulation.

HOXESD.4L.E, IrVayne Citizen; Thursdays;
republican; four pages: size 28x42: subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; Wayne Citizen As-
sociation, editors and publisliers: circulation
about 9U).

HOXESDAIjE, IVayne Co. Democrat ; Fri-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 23x35 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18t)9; Leroy Bone-
steel, editor and publisher; circulation about
500

HOZVESBALE, YVayne Co. Herald; Thurs-
days: dem<x;ratic; four pages; size 28x42; sub-
scription #2 : established 1833; Thos. J. Ham,
editor and publisher; claims 2,500 circula-
tion.

Hr^TE%'GI>OW, Globe ; Wednesilays ; repub-
lican : four pages ; size 2iJx:J8 : subscription $2

;

established l?il5; Lewis & Lindsay, editors
and publishers: circulation about 800.

Hr^TTI^iGDOX, HnntlnKdon Co. Repub-
lican; Wednesdays; republican; four pages;
size 22x:>l : subscription $150; established
1849; Theo. H. Cremer, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation.

BriVTI^TGDO^', Jonmnl and American;
Wednesdays: republican: four pages; size
2.5x38; subscription #2; established 1835; J. A.
Xash, editor and publisher; claims 1,100 circu-
lation.

Br^'TI3rGIH>^' Monitor ; Wednesdays : dem-
oci-atic: four pages: size 25x:}7: subscription
$2: establishetl 1861: J. S. Comman, editor
and publisher: circulation 800; only Democratic
paper in the county, and largest bona fide circula-
tion.

I^TDIA:XA Democrat; Thurstlays : democratic

;

four pages: size 27x40; subscription #2: estab-
lished 18^"2: .John R. Donehoo, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,400 circulation.

IIVDIAXA Messenger ; Wednesdays ; repub-
lican: four pages; size 26x40: subscription
$2; established lSi54; .T. R. .Smith A Son, edit-
ors and publishers: circulation l,.5O0.

TXTHA'XA Progress ; Fridays ; republican

;

four pages : size 25x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lishe<l 1870; R. M. Berkman, editor and pub-
lisher.

JERSET SHORE Herald; Wednesdays ;

democratic: four pages: size 25x38; subscrip-
tion f2: established IS'il: S. S. Seely, editor
and publisher: circulation about 700.

JERSEY SHORE Vldette ; Thursdays; four
pages : size 24x-'U : subscription #2 : established
18'=5: James Jones, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 700.

JOHXSTO^*:* Democrat ; Wednesdays ; dem-
ocratic: four pages: size 27x41: subscription
$2: established 188.!: H. D. A L. D. Wooilruff,
editors and publishei"s: circulation 1,100.

JOHXSTO^V^' Trlbnne; Fridays: republican;
four iiivges : size 27x41 : subscription $2 : estab-
lish m1 1855; t'eorge T. Swank, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 900.

J0H;%'ST0W:¥, Teacbers' Advocate ; month-
ly; eight pases; size 18x24: subscription 75
cents; established 1867: T.J. Chapman, editor;
David W. Hite. publisher; claims 1,500 circu-
lation.
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KITTAIVIVIIVG, Armstrong Republican

;

Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
28x42; subscription $2; establislied 18;i5; A. G.
Heni-j^ editor and publisher; circulation
about 1.000.

KITTA:Vi\^i;VG, Democratic Sentinel; Thurs-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 2<ix3fi ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 18i>4 ; John W. Rohrer,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700;
Democratic organ; only Democratic paper in the
county, and consequently beat advertising me-
dium.

KITTAlViVIIVG, ITnion Free Presia ; Thurs-
days: republican; four pages; size 30x42: sub-
scription $2; established 1825; M. B. Oswald,
editor and publisher; circulation 1,000; double
that of any paper published in county; official

organ of the Republican party.
KL'TZTOW^T Journal •, Tluirsdays ; German

;

four pages; size 24x36; subscription $125; es-
tablished 1870; Isaac F. Christ, editor and pub-
lisher.

liAiVCASTEB Express; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size—daily 22x32, weekly
31x49; subscription—daily $5, weekly $3; es-
tablished—daily ia5!i, weekly 1843; Pearsol &

• Geist, editoi's and publishers; claims daily
2,400, weekly 2,550 circulation.

liA^VCASTEB Intelligencer; every evening
except Sunday, and Weekly, Wednesdays;
democratic; "four pages; size—daily 22x31,
weekly 31x4<) ; subscription—daily $5, weekly
$2; established—daily 1864, weekly 1794; H. G.
Smith and A. J. Steinman, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation—daily 2,250, weekly 3,200

;

the only Dem icratic journal in the city, and one of
the two or three leading political journals in the
State.

liAIVCASTER Advertiser ; Fridays ; four
pages; size 18x22; established 1869; D. C.
Haverstick, editor and publisher; an adver-
tising sheet; claims 1,000 circulation.

liAIVCASTEB, Church Advocate; Wednes-
days; church of God; eight pages; size 31x42;
subscription $2 ; established 1835 ; C. H.
Forney, editor; R. H. Thomas, publisher;
claims 3,.">00 circulation.

IJAJVCASTEB, Commercial Exchange and
Medical Review; Tuesdays; four pages;
size 18x28; subscription 50 cents; established
18<>9; B. Mi.shler, editor and publisher; an

liAIVCASTER, Examiner and Herald ; Wed-
nesdays; four pages; size 30x46; subscription
$2; established 1827; J. A. Hiestand and E. M.
Kline, editors and publishers; circulation
about 2,500.

liAWCASTER, Father Abraham ; Fridays

;

republican; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established I8(>7; Ranch & Cochran,
editors and publish<M-s; claims 4,500 circula-
tion ; no objextiondble adve tisementt inserted.

I^AJfCASTER In<j|uirer ; Saturdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $1 50

;

established ia59; S. A. Wylie & E. Griest, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 3,000 circula-
tion.

IjAHCASTER. Volksft-ennd und Beobach-
ter ; Wedne-<,l.iys ; German ; republican ; four
pages ; size H^x^i ; subscription $1 50; establish-
ed 1808; John Baer's Sons, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 3,000 circulation.

liAIVCASTER Farmer ; monthly ; agricul-
tural ; twentv-four pages octavo; subscription
11 25; established 1869; I. S. Rathson and
Alexander Harris, editors; Wylle & Greist,
puljlishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

XiAIVC'AHTER, Pennsylvania >}chool Jonr-
nal; monthly; thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scrijjtion $1 ;'estal)ll.Hhed 1R'»2; J. H. Burrowes,
erlltor: Wylle & (iriest, jiublishers; claims
6,000 ciroidatlon.

liAlVCANTER, Hnnday Nchool Gem ; month-
ly: f«iur pag(!s; h1z<^ 17x23; subscription 20
centH; K. H. Thomas, editor and publisher;
claims 9,000 circulation: do not Insert iidver-
tlsements.

IiA:V€ANTER, Volcr of Truth; monthly;
temperance; four pages; hIzo 10x23; subscrip-
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tion 50 cents ; established 1868 ; W. W. Beards-
lee & Co., editors and publishers; claims 5,000
cii'culation.

liAlVSDAIiE, Montgomery Co. Presse ; Tues-
days; German; republicnn; four pages; size
23x36; subscription $1; established 18(>0; John
Shupe, editor and publisher; circulation
about ()00.

1.APORTE, Sullivan County, Democrat;
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
22x31; subscription $2; established 1850;
Michael Meylert, editor and publisher.

liAPORTE, Sullivan Free Press ; Fridays;
republican; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $2; established 186."); J. T. Brewster, edit-
or and publisher; claims 850 circulation.

IiEBAIVOjV Advertiser ; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic: four pages; size28xt(); subscription $2;
established 1849; W. M. Breslin, editor and
publisher: claims 1,600 cireulntion.

liEBAiVO^V Courier ; Thursdiiys; republican;
four pages; size 29x46; subscriiition $2; estab-
lished ia38; T. T. Worth, editor; Worth &
Reinoehl, publishers; claims 2,400 circula-
tion.

IiEBABTON, Pennsylvanier ; Wednesdays;
German; republican; four pages; size 26x38;
subscription $1 .50; established 1832; John
Young & Co., editors and publishers; claims
2.700 circulation.

liEBAIVOiV, IVahrer Bemokrat; Wednes-
days; German; four pages; size 2!;x39: sub-
scription $1 50; established 1814; W. Rozen-
thal, editor and publisher; claims 1,200 circu-
lation.

LiEBIGHTON, Tribune; semi-monthly; in-

dependent ; four pages ; size 23x.32 ; subscrip-
tion $1; established 18<!9; J. S. Martin, editor
and publisher; circulation about :i00.

liE'tVlSBURG Chronicle; Fridays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2

;

established 1843; J. R. Cornelius, editor and
publisher: claims 1,0:^2 circulation.

liE^VISBUBG Journal; Thursdays; demo-
cratic: four pages; size 24x36: subscription $2;
established 1847; C. B. McGinley, editor and
publisher; circulation 864 ; the only Democratic
paper in the county

liEWISTOWlV Gazette ; Wednesdays: repub-
lican; four pages; size 25x37: subscription $2;
established 1811; George Frysinger, editor
and publisher: claims 900 circulation.

I^EWISTOW^W True Democrat; Wednesdays

;

democratic; four pages: size 24x38: subscrip-
tion $2; established 1844; Henry Frjsinger,
editor and publisher; circulation 768; the offi-

cial organ of the county.
lilTTlJESTO'lV.V Press ; Thursdays ; inde-
pendent; four pages; size 22x34; subscription
$2; established 18<>9; J. H. Christ, editor and
publisher; claims 4iO circulation.

liOCK HAVEIV, Independent ; every even-
ing except Sundav: four )>ages; size 18x25;
subscription $3 ; es'tablished 18(59 ; A. B. Hen-
derson, editor and publisher; circulation
about 400.

I.OCK HAVEnr, Clinton Democrat ; Thurs-
davs; democratic; four pages; size 28x42;
subscription $2; established 1841; Whaley A
Orth, editors and publishers, circulation about
000.

r.OCK IIAVE:V, Cllnton Bepublican ; Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pages; size 27x41;
subscription $2; established IWKl: (ieorge D.
Bowman, editor and publisher; circulation
about itOO.

I.YKEIVS, Fpper-Dauphin Register; Fri-
days; republican: four pages; size 23x32;
subscription $2; established 1805; Samuel M.
Fenn, editor and publisher; claims OSO clrcu-

,
1at Ion.

MAIIANOY Gazette; Saturdays; republican;

I

f(mr pages; slze24x.37: subscrijitlon $i: estab-
lished IH'ifi; Rjimsey A SptMu-er. editors and
publishers: circulation iibout 700.

I MAiVAVriVK, Chronicle and AdverUser;
i Saturdays; Independent: four pages: hIz*

'i')x.37 ; siibscrlptlon (i2 : estiiblished 18rt9
: Jamo*

Mllllgan. editor and publisher; clrculftUoa
! about 750.
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MA^THEIM Sentinel; Fridays; four pages;
' size •i4x:«»; subscriptiou $1 50; established

185*!: J. M. Ensminger, editor and publisher;
circulation about 700.

MARIETTA, .Variettlan ; Saturdays: repub-
lican: four pages; size 34xtJ0; subscription
$1 50: established 1851; Frederick L. Baker,
editor and publisher: claims 800 circulation.

SKAUCH CIir^rK, Cart>on Democrat ; Satur-
days ; democratic ; four pages : size -l^xH ; sub-
scription $2; established 1847; Joe Lynn, edi-
tor and publisher; claims over 1,000 circula-
tion ; it IS the organ of the Democratic party in
Carbon county, awl is the only Democratic paper
published within a ra'liiis or' thirty miles.

MArCH CHO'K Coal Ciazettc ; Fridays; re-
publican : four pages : size -28x40: subscription
f2; established IcFitJ; Boyle Brother* Reed,
editors and publishers ; circulation 1,600.

MArCH CHU^fK Times; Thursdays: four
pages : size •i{x;i4 : subscription $2 ; established
1870; Furev & Tolan, e<litors and publishers.

M[eCO.VXE'L.L.SBrR«, Fulton Democrat;
Thursdays: democratic: four pages; size
•Ux'ii; subscription $2; established 1850; S. M.
Robinson, editor and publisher; claims 700
circulation.

McC03r:VKLI.SBURC:, Folton Republican;
Thursdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 22x32

;

subscription |2; established 1850; H. B. Jef-
fries, editor and publisher; claims 800 circn-
lation.

MIDDLEBFRd, VollLsfireund ; Thursdays;
German ; republican ; four pages : size 22x80

:

subscription $1 50; established 1852; S. B.
Schuck, editor and publisher; circulation
about 700.

MIDDLETOW^ Journal; Thursdays: inde-
pendent : four pages : size 24x:J2 ; subscription
$1 .50 : established 1853 ; J. W . .Stofer, editor and
publisher: circulation about 700.

>IIFFr,IXBrRG Telegraph ; Thursdays; re-
publican: four pages: size 24x:i5: subscription
$1 50; established 1802: J. R. Orwig, editor and
publisher: circulation about 700.

MIFFL.I^'TO>V>', Democrat and Register

;

Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
25x:i7 ; subs'cription $2 ; established 18J2 ; Amos
G. Bonsall and W. J. Jackman, editors and
publishers; circulation 800.

9IIFFI.i::XTO^'3r independent ; Wednes-
days; four pages: size 2.5x37; subscription

;

$1 50: established 1870; John W. Speddy, edi-
; tor and publisher.

I

.mFFL,I3rTO\^':V, Juniata Republican

;

I
Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size

j

25x37 ; subsci-iption $2 ; established 186t! ; Da'S'id
Wilson, editor: Republican Printing Associa-
tion, publishers: circulation about 800.

MIFFL,i:\TO^VX, Juniata Sentinel ; Wed-
i nestlays ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x38

;

I

subscription $1 50; established 1847; M. S.

I

Littlefleld, editor and publisher; claims 800
circulation.

1IEADVIL.L.E Republican; every evening MIL,FOBD Herald ; Tuesdays : democratic

;

except Sunday, anil 'IVeek.ljr, Saturdays; re-

publican; four pjigcs: size—daily 24x31, week-
ly 30x46: subscription—dailv $6, weekly f2;
established—daily 1865, weekly 1859; R. Lyle
White editor, Republuum Printing Co., publish-
ers; claims daily 500, weekly 1,800 circula-
tion.

MEADVIliIiE, Cra^vford Democrat; Satur-
days; democratic; four pages: size 27x40; sub-
scription $2; established 18:U: Thomas W.
Grav-son. editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

MEADVILLE, Crawford Journal; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages : size 27x41 ; sub-
scription $2; establishetl 1848; Col. C. W.
Tyler, editor and proprietor; claims 1,100 cir-

culation.
IfECII.4XICSBrRG, Cumberland Valley
Journal ; Thursdays ; republican ; four pages

;

size 28.x42; subscription $2; established 1856;

D. J. Cannanv, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 900.

MECIIA:vICSBIJRO, Valley Democrat

;

Wednesdays; democratic: four pages; size
27x41: subscription $2: established 1868; T. F.
Singiser, editor and publisher; circulation
about 800.

niEDIA, Delatvare Co. American ; Wednes-
days; republican ; four pages: size 28x44; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1855; Vernon 8c

Cooper, editors and publishers ; claims about
3,.500 circulation ; only newspaper published at
county seat.

MEDIA, Probe; quarterly; thirty-two pages
octavo: subscription $1; established 1869; Jos.
Parrish. M. D., editor and proprietor; circu-
lation about 800.

MERCER Dispatch; Fridays; republican;
four pages ; size 27x41 ; subscription $2 : estab-
lished lS(ai; s. H. Miller, editor and publisher;
circulation about 1,000.

MERCER, Western Press ; Fridays : demo-

four piiges; size 24x36: subscription $2: estab-
lished 1850; Jas. H. Dony. editor and publisher;
circulation about 600; only paper in Pike
county.

MIL.FORDSQUARE, Reformernnd Adver-
tiser ; Thursdays: German and English: inde-
pendent: four pages: size 21 v28; subscription
|l; established 18«i7: John G. Stauffer, editor
and publisher: claims ti"25 circulation.

MIL.FORD S<|rARE, MennonlUsche Frie-
densbote; semi-monthly; German; menno-
nite; eight pages: size' 21x28; subscription
tl 25; established 1857; Rev. A. B. Shelly,
editor; Mennonite Printing Union, pub-
lishers: circulation about 900.

MILTOrV, MUtonUn; Fridays; four pages;
size 29x4:1; subscription $2; established 1816;
Morton & Mer\-ine. e<litors and publishers;
circulation about 1.000.

MOXOXGAHELA CITY, Monongahela Re>
publican; Thursdays: republican: four
pages: size 24x3';: subscription $2 : established
1850; Chill Hazzard, editor and publisher
circulation about 800.

M03r03r<>AHEL.4 CITT, Junior's Friend;
monthly: four pages: size 18x26; subscription
50 cents'; established 1860; Chill Hazzard, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 700;
printed at the office of the Monongabela R*-
publican.
MONTROSE Democrat ; Wecinesdays ; demo-
cratic: four pages: size 26x39: subscription's;
established 1844; E. B. Hawley, editor and
publisher: claims 1,200 circulation.

MOSTTROSE, Independent Republican ;

Tuesdays; republican ; four pages; size :$0x46;
subscription $2: established 1855; Homer H.
Frazier, editor and publisher.

MORATIA, E-verJ' Month ; eight page«

;

size 22x32; subscription .50 cents; established
1869: Thompson Burton, editorand publisher;
circulation about 400.

cratic ; four pages : size 24x:l6 : subscription $2 ; |
MOr>'T JOT Herald ; Saturdays : republican

;

established 1811: Wm. S. & E. L. Garvin, edit-
ors and i>nblishei-s; circulation about 800.

MERCERSBURG Journal; Fridays; four
pages: size 22x'J:}: established 184<): M. J. Slick,
editor and publisher; circulation about 600.

MIDDLEBl'RG Post; Thursdays : republican ;

four pages, size 23x:i5; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1864; Jerry Crouse, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation about 600.

MIDDLEBFRG, Snyder Co. Tribune ; Wed-
nesdays: republican; eight pages: size2>x:59:

subscription #1 50: established 18>>: Lumbard
& Myers, editors and publishers ; claims 800

circulation ; largest paper in the county.

four pages; size22x.32; subscription $1 50; es-
tablished 1854: Jacob R. Hoffer, editor and
publisher; circulation about 650.

MUiSCY, liuminary; Tuesdays: republican;
four pages; size 26x37; subscription $1 .50; es-
tablished 1841: G. L. J. Painter, editor and
publisher: circulation about 850.

:«^E^V BL.OOMFIELD, Bloomfleld Times ;

Tuesdays: independent: eight pages: size
27x:?8: s'ubscription $1 ; established 1867; Frank
Mortimer, editor and publisher : claims 890 cir-
culation.

:XE^V Bi:.OOMFIEr.D, People's Ad-rocat*
and Press ; Wednesdays ; republican ; four
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po^es ; aize 27x41 ; subscription $2 ; establislied
185;}; John n. .Sheibley, editor and publislier;
circulation 1.150.

WEW BL,00.>IKIEL.I>, Perry Co. Democrat;
Wednesdays; democratic; lour pages; size
25x37; subscription %\ 50; established 1837;
John A. Magec, editor and publisher; claims
1.20() circulation.

WKW BL,00>IFIKIi1>, Pen-y Co. Freeman;
Wednesdays; four pages; size 22x32; sub-
scription $1 50; estabiislied 1840; Jolm A.
Baker, editor and publislier; circulation
about 800.

WEW BRIGHTON, Herald ; Fridays ; neu-
tral ; four pages ; size 2f>x40 ; subscription $2

;

established 18f)i); N. M. Wilson, editor and
publisher; circulation about .550.

ITEW CASTJLE Couraut; Fridays; republi-
can ; four pages : size 28x44 ; subscription $2

;

established ia52; E. S. Durban, editor and
publisher: circulation about 1,200.

SrEWCASTr.iE, Gazette and Democrat ; Fri-
days; democratic; four pages; size 27x40; sub-
scription $2; established 1810; Wm. S. Black,
editor and publisher; circulation about 900.

KEW CASTIvE, Liawrence Journal ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1848; R. G. Dill, edit-
or; D. Sankey & Co., proprietors; claims 800
circulation.

KEW^PORT Ne-ws; Saturdays; four pages;
size 24x38; subscription $150; established IS'IO;

George Shrom, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 000.

KEWTCWW Enterprise; Thursdays; inde-
pendent; four pages ; size 26x42 ; subscription
$1 50; established 18'>8; E. F. Church, editor
and publisher; circulation about 1,200; only
paper within fourteen miles.

WEWVILI^E, Star ofthe Valley ; .Saturdays;
independent; four pages; size 24x.36; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1859; J. B. Morrow,
editor and publisher ; circulation about 700.

irOBRISTOWIV Herald; every evening ex-
cept Sunday ; and Herald and Free Press,
Thursdays; republican; four pages; size-
daily 18x24, weekly 29x44 ; subscription—daily
f3, weekly $2 : established—daily 1869, weekly
1799 ; Morgan 11. Wills, editor and publi.sher;
claims daily about 800, weekly about 3,000 cir-

culation.
KORRISTOWW, Independent; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1865: Robert C. Fries, edit-
or and publi.sher; circulation about 1,200.

WORRISTOW^V, Itfont)B:omery Co. Bemo-
eratiiiclie Post ; Tuesdays; German; demo-
cratic; four pages: siz«!"2«x39; subscri^jtion
$1 50; established 1868; Acker & Co., editors
and publishers; circulation about 600.

irORRI»<TOTV3r, National Befender; Tues-
days; democratic; four pages; size 29x12; sub-
scription $2; established ia5S; S. B. & A.
HeltTenstein. editors and publishers; claims
2.000 circulation.

KORRISTOWIV Bejflster ; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 29x42; subscription
2; established 1800; Dr. E. L. Acker, editor;
Acker & Co., publishers: circulation about
l.fWO.

KORRISTOWN, Wahrheits Freund ; Tues-
days; (ierman: republican: four pag<!8; size
2lx'!H; subscription $2; established 18.58; Robt.
C. Fries, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.OBTH EAST Star ; Saturdays; republican;
four pages; size. 24x37: subscription $2; estab-
lished 1W!H; Cushman Bros., editors and pub-
lishers: claims 1,050 circulation.

Oil., CITY Times « every morning except Sun-
<lay, and Weekly, Thursdays; republican;
fotir pagt^s; sizc^—daily 22x30, weekly 2fix41

;

BubMcrlptlon—dally <«fo, weekly ^2; estab-
ll.Mhod—daily 1809, weekly 18<i7; 611 City Pub-
lishing .\«sociati<)n. publlslmrs; claims dally
about .VK), weekly about 900 circulation.

OXFORB Press; Weilnesdays; four pages;
size 21x10: Mul)«eriptlon |i2: established 18fl«;

IJrInton .t Hays, e<lilor8 and publishers:
•laimn 1.300 circulation ; theonly paper puhUthfd

PENNSYLVANIA.
in a rich and populous district, composed of the
southern parts of C'he.Hter and Lancaster Counties ,

PARKESBI^RG, American Stock Journal

;

monthly ; thirty-two pages ; size of page 7x11

;

subscription $1; established 1866; N. P. Boyer
& Co., editors and publishers; claims 35,000
circulation : onl^ paper in the counti/ devoted
exclusirely to the tmprorement of domeMic animals.

PEIVJVSBURG, Bauern Freund und Penns-
bur§^ Bemokrat ; Wednesdays; German;
democratic; four pages; size 27x41 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; estabiislied 1828; A. Kneule, editor
anil publisher ; claims 2,300 circulation ; largest
circulation in the county.

PETROLEUM CENTER, Record; every
evening except Sunday; four pages; size 18x
21: subscription $8; established 1868; W. H.
Longwell, editor and nublisher; claims 700
circulation.

PHIL.ABEL,PHIA, Abend Post ; every even-
ing except Sunday; German; four x>ages; aize
21x30; sub.scription $6 ; established 18f>5: Asch-
mied & Co., editors and publishers; claims
2,.500 circulation; office Mi5 North Third
street

.

PHILiABEUPHIA, Age ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 30x42; subscription

—

daily $8. weekly $1 50; established 1862;

Wefsli & Robb, editors and publishers; claims
daily about 16,000, weekly about 25,000 circula-
tion"; office 14 and 16 South Seventh street; the

Age is the leading Democratic paper in Pennsyl-
vania; regularly connected with the Associated
Press, and the only Democratic morning journal
published in /Philadelphia.

PHILABEL.PHIA, Bulletin; every evening
except Sunday; eigiit pages; size 32x44; sub-
scription $8; estabiislied 1847; Gibson Pea-
cock, editor; V. L. Fetherston, iniblisher;

claims 20,000 circulation; office 607 Chestnut

PHIIiABEIiPHIA, Constellation ; every
evening except Sunday; eight pages; size

12x20; established 18 i9; C. Henry Jarvis, editor
and publisher; a theatrical advertising sheet;
office corner Tenth and Chestnut streets.

PHIIiABELiPHIA, Bay ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday : four pages ; size 22x30 ; subscrip-

tion $4; established 18<)9; Alexander Cura-
mings, editor and publisher; claims 15,000 cir-

culation; office corner Sixth and Chestnut
streets.

PHILABELPHIA Bemokrat; every morn-
ing except Sunday, and VereiniRte Stoaten
ZeltunjB^, MondaVs. and Neue ^Velt, Sun-
days ;

German : democratic ; daily four pages,
weekly eight pages. Sunday sixteen pages;
size—daily 26x;!9, weekly ;5H.\;V>, Sunday 30x42;

subscription—diiilv $8, weekly $2 50, Sunday
$2 50; estal)lishe(i—daily 1.^.37, weekly 1845,

Sunday 1857; IIofTman & Morwitz, editors and
publishers: claims—daily 28,000, weekly over
6,000, Sunday 5,800 circulation: office 012 and
614 Chestnut street.

PHir.ABEr>PHIA Freie Presse; every morn-
ing except Sunday; Bie RepuWlkanisclie
Flajjue,Thursdays, and Sonntags Blattund
Familien Journal, Sundays; (ierman: re-

publican : <laily »1'><1 weekly four pages, Sun-
day sixteen pages; size-daily 27x40, weekly
and Sunday .30x43; subscription—daily $7,

weekly *2 .50, Sumlay $3; established—daily
1847, weekly ia5«, Sunday 1857: F. W. Thomaa
& Sons, editors and pulilishers: claims daily

0,000, weekly 4.000, Sunday 5,000 circulation;

office 416 and 41H North Fourth street.

PHII.ABEL,PH1A, Herald; eyer>- evening
except Sunday; four pages; size 21x31; sub-

scriiilion <i3;" established 186.3: Charles F.

Reinstein & Co., editors and publishers;

claims 12,000 cireulatlon : office 105 .South

Fourth street.
PHILABELPHIA, Inquirer; every morn-
ing exc<'pt Sunday: eight pages: size :i2x41

;

sub.seriptlou i|i0; William W. Harding, editor

nnd publisher: office :{0I Chestnut street.

PillLABKLPHIA, North American and
United States Gnx'ttn every morning ex-

cept Sunday : Tii-Wcekly, Tuesdays, Thui-«-
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ilays and Saturdays, and Weekly ; re-

publican; four pages; size 30x17; sub-
scription—daily $10, tri-weekly $.), weekly
$2; establishe'd 1771; Clayton McMichael,
editor; M. McMichael, publisher: cireidation
—daily about 5,-200, tri-weeklv about 1,800,

weekly about 3,200 ; office 132 South Third st.

pmtiADKJ^PHIA, Post 5 everj' morning ex-
cept Sunday; republican; four pages; size
24x:J6; subscription $0; established 1867;

claims 5,000 circulation; office 33 South Sev-
enth street.

PHILADELPHIA, Press ; everj- morning ex-
cept Sunday: Trl-Weekly, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, anil Weekly, Saturdays;
republican; eight pages: size 32x«;; subscrip-
tion—daily $8, tri-weekly $4, weekly $2; es-

tablished 1857; John \V. Forney, editor and

PENKSTL FANIA

.

PHILADELPHIA, Clu-istian Recorder; Sat-

urdays: four pages; size 21x2i;; subscription
$2; established 1861; Rev. Benj. T. Tanner,
editor; Rev. A. L. Stanford, publisher: circu-

lation 2,500; office 631 Pine street; oiUy veil

established colored people^s paper in the country.

PHILADELPHIA City Item; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 30x47; subscription $3; es-

tablished 1847; Fitzgerald & Co., editors and
publishers; claims 15,000 circulation ; devoted
to literature, sopiety and fine arts; office 114

South Third street.
PHILADELPHIA, Conunerclal List and
Price Current ; Saturdays ; commercial ; four
pages; size 30x46; subscription $4 ; established
1834; Stephen X. Winslow, editor; Winslow A
Son, publishers: claims 15,5D0 circulation;
office 241 Dock sti-eet.

publisher; claims tri-weekly 5,000, weekly
|
PHILADELPHIA, Episcopalian ; Wednes

12,000 circulation; office corner Seventh and
| days: episcopal; four pages; size 27x40; sub

scfiption $3 '50: established 1822: Rev. Charles
W. Quick, editor and publisher; claims 3,500

circulation : office 1225 Sansom street ; branch
office N'o. 3Bible House, New York City; th*

oldest evangelical family newspaper, and t'.e lead-

ing organ for the advocacy q^ evangelical princt-

ple% and usages in the Protestant Epucopal
, . Church.

Chestnut street; the house bill of all places o/\ PHILADELPHIA, Every Week; Mondays;

Chestnut streets: unth one exception the Press
has the largest daily circulation of any paper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA, Pro^amme ; everj-
evening except Sundav : four pages ; size 20x
U; estiiblishe<l 1863; if. K. Hellier. publisher
and proprietor; a theatrical advertising me-
dium; claims 9,.T0t» circulation: office 431

amusement,
PHILADELPHIA, Public Ledger; every'
morning except Sunday; four pages; size!
25x.K»; subscription $6^" George W. ChUds
editor and publisher; circulation 72,000; office

corner Si.xth and Chestnut streets.
PHILADELPHIA, Star; every evening ex-
cept Sunday; independent; four pages; size
18x24: subscription #3; established 1866;

School & Blakely, editors and publishers;
claims about 25,000 circulation ; office ."{0 South
Seventh street; the only afternon paper in I'hil-

adelphia compelled to stereotype and take four
sets of plates of each page to supply iti increasing
circulation.

PHILADELPHIA, Teleg^apb; everj- even-
ing except Sunday; republican: eight pages;
size 33x42: sul)scription $9: Charles E. VTar-
burton. publi.-^her: claims -26,000 circulation;
office 10.^ South Third street.

PHIL.4.DELPHIA, Slioe and Leather Re-
porter (see New York City)

literarj- ; sixteen pages : size 30x44 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1867; Homing & King,
editors and publishers; claims 22,000 circula-

tion; office 110 South Eighth street.

PHILADELPHIA Friend; Saturdays; eight
pages: size 15>x24; subscriiition $2 50; estab-
lished 1827; an Association of Orthodox
Friends, editors and publishers; claims 1,700

circulation; devoted to religion and litera-

ture; do not insert advertisements.
PHILADELPHIA, Friends' Intelligencer ;

Saturdays; friends; sixteen pages; size 28x43;
subscription $3: established 1844: Associa-
tion of Friends, editors and publishers; Em-
mor Comlv, agent: claims 2,500 circulation;
office 144 North Seventh street.

PHILADELPHIA, Friends' Review; Satur-
days; friends: sixteen pages: size of page
7x11: subscripttoii $2 50; established 1847; W.
J. Allinson, editor: Alice Lewis, publisher;
claims about 4,()00 circulation : office 109 North
Tenth street.

PHILADELPHIA. Vespertine ; semi-week- PHILADELPHIA, Industrial Protector;
Iv; Wednesdays and Saturdays; four pages;
size 8x12; established l»Kt; Henrj- R. Hellier,
editor and publisher; a theatrical advertising

'

programme; claims 5,000 circulation; office, !

4.31 Chestnut street. •

PHILADELPHIA, American Guardian ;

Saturdays; temperance; sixteen pages; size
i

27x42; subscription $2: Alexander R. Cutler,
]

editor; American Guardian Comiiany, pub- I

li.^hers: circulation about 6,000; office 631
,

Walnut street.
PHILADELPHIA, American ^fechanic ;

Saturdays ; four pages ; size 22x31 ; subscrip-
tion $2; "established 1868; Frank Smith & Co.,

editoi-s and putali.shers; claims over 2,000 cir-

culation : office 6.U Walnut street.
PHILADELPHIA, Bulletin of the Ameri-
can Iron and Steel Assuciatiou ; Wednes-
days; eight page.-i; size lSx2{: established 1856;

Henry McAllister, Jr., publisher; circulation
about 1,.500: offlre .')22 Walnut street.

PHILIDELPHIA, Business Advocate;

Saturdays: eight pages; size 36x46; subscrip-
tion $3;" established 1870: Wm. Y. Leader, edi-

tor and publisher; office 138 South Eislith

PHILADELPHIA, Insurance Repo- tfr ;

Thursdays : insurance ; ei^ht pages ; size 2 .\ ; i;

subscription $2 50; established 18.59; C. A. Pal-
mer, editor and publisher; circulation about
LijOO: ofliie 2:i7 Dock street.

PHILADELPHIA, Keystone; Saturdajrs;
masonic: eight pages; size 27x:i9; subscription
$3; established 18,57 : Masonic Publisliing Co ,

publishers ; office 2:}7 Dock street : claims 4,000

circulation : increasing on an average of about
forty per week ; the only Ma-^onic paper published
in f'ennsylrania • and the only weekly in the Unit-

ed States.
PHILADELPHIA, KriUk; Saturdays; Ger-
man ; four pages ; size 24x37 ; subscription $2

;

established 1869; H. Engel and L. Gruel,
editoi-s and publishers: circulation about
300.

72 i Sanson! street.
PHIL.4.DELPHI.V, Catholic Standard; Sat-

urdays : catholic : eight pages ; size 29x43 ; sub-
scrip'tion $3; e.-^tiblished 1835; Mark Willcox,
editor and publisher : claims 17,000 circulation

;

office 73S Sansom street.
PHILADELPHIA, Christian Instructor,
and ^Vestern United Presbyterian ; Sat-

urdays; presbvterian ; eight pages: size

bell, editors ; King & Baird, publishers : insert
legal, insurance, savings companies, and
book advertisements only; office 607 Sansom
street.

PHILADELPHIA, Legal Intelligencer ;

Fridays: eight pages; size 21x32; subscription
$3; established 184;i ; Henrj- E.Wallace, editor;
J. M. Power Wallace, publisher; claims :i,000

circulation : office 103 South Fifth street.

32x44"; subscription $2 ; established 18.59: Rev. i PHILADELPHIA, Lutheran and Mission-
^. B. Dalej, editor; J. M. & G. S. Ferguson,! ary ; Thursdays: Lutheran; four pages; size

and M. A. Woodbum, publishers; claims 5,000 38x42; subscription $2 50; established 1860;

circulation ; office 124 North Seventh street. j Rev. C. W. Schaeffer, D. D., Rev. J. A. Seiss,
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D. D., Rev. G. F. Krotel, D. D., and Rev. W. A.
Passavant, 1). D., editors; Lutheran Periodi-
cal Association, publishers; objects to stating
circulation ; ortice 807 Vine street.

PHIL.AI>KI..PIIIA, Lutheran Observer; Fri-
days; Lutheran; four pages; size 31x44; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1838; Rev. F. W.
Conrad, D. D., editor; Lutheran Observer
Association, publishers; claims 8,500 circula-
tion ; office t'i North Ninth sti-eet.

PHIL,AI>KL.PHIA, M:edical and Sarg;ical
Reporter ; Saturdays ; thirty-two pages oc-
tavo ; subscription $5 ; established 1858; S. W.
Butler, M. D., and D. G. Brinton, M. D., edit-
ors; S. W. Butler, M. D., publisher and pro-
prietor; circulation 3,200; office 115 South
Seventh street.

PI1IL.AD£:LiPIIIA, mercliant's Journal ;

Tuesdays; commercial; four pages; size
24x38 ; subscription $2 ; established 18(59 ; Wat-
sou & Co., editors and publishers; circulation
about 1,800; office 14 and 16 South Seventh
street; branch office 166 Pearl street. New
York City.

PHIL.ADKL.PHIA, lUethodist Home Jour-
nal ; Saturdays ; methodist ; eight pages ; size
23x43; subscription $2; established 1807 ; Rev.
Adam Wallace, editor and publisher; claims
over 5,000 circulation ; office 12 Noi'th Seventh
street

PHIL.AI>S:L.PHIA, IVatlonal Baptist; Thurs-
days; baptist; eight pages; size 31x49; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1865; Lemuel
Moss, editor; American Baptist Publication
Society, publisliers; claims 7,000 circulation

;

office .130 Arch street.
PH IL..4.I>EL,PHIA, IVeue ^Velt (see />eTOoAra<)

.

PHIL.ADEL.PHIA, Orchestra; Saturdays;
four pages; size 14x17; established 1867; Robt.
W. Renshaw, editor and publisher; a theat-
trical advertising sheet; olHce corner Seventh
and Chestnut .streets.

PHILiAl>EL,PHIA, Pathfinder; Saturdays;
four pages ; size 16x23 ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 1869; Philadelphia Printing and Pub-
lishing Co., editors and publishers; an adver-
tising sheet; office 146 South Fourth street.

PHILADELPHIA, Presbyterian; Saturdays;
Presbyterian; eight pages; size 34x51; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1831; Rev. M. B.
Grier, D. !>., and Rev. £. E. Adams, D. D.,
e<litors; Alfred Martien & Co., publishers;
claims 23,000 circulation ; office 1,214 Chestnut
street, Branch Office 530 Broadway, New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Railroad and Trav-
elers' Journal ; Wednesdays ; sixteen pages

;

size of page 10x12; subscription $3 50; estab-
lished 1869 ; liOuis M. Babcock,editor ; Babcock,
Trowbridge & Co., publishers; devoted to
railway matters, literature and general intel-

ligence; claims 2,500 circulation; office 33
North Twelfth street.

PHILADELPHIA, Real Estate, RaUroad
and Business Ouide ; Thursdays ; four

ftages; size 24x:U; subscription $1 50; estab-
Ished 1S)6; John 8. Downing, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 1,500; office 231 Dock
street-

PHILADELPHIA, Reformed Church Mes-
en^f^er; Wednesdays; reformed church;
eight pages; size 31x44; subscription $2 50; es-

tablished 1835; S.R.Fisher, D. D., and G. B.
Russell, A. M., editors; Reformed Church
Publication Board, publishers; claims 4,300

circulation; office .54 North Sixth street.

PHILADELPHIA Reformlrte Kirchen-
xeltunfi; ; Tlnirsdays ; (ierman ; reformed
church; four pages; size 20x28; 8ubs(rii)tion

$1 50; established 18:W; J. G. S. Wliittmiin,
editor; Reformed Church Publication Hoard,
publishers; claims 3,000 circulation; office 64
North Sixth street.

PHILADELPHIA Die Republlkanlsche
FlHKKe fsee Daily Freie Prense).

PHII„ADKI.PHIA,Naturday Evening Post;
Rfiturdavs; literary; «'lght pages; size 2Hx4.3;

Bubscrlptlon »2 50; establlshcid 1821; H. Peter-
Bon, editor; H. Peterson A (^o., publishers:
claims 25,000 circulation; office 310 Walnut
street.
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PHILADELPHIA, Saturday :iVight ; Satur-
days; literary; eight pages; size 29x43; sub-
scription $3; establi.-ihed 18<)5; Davis & Elver-
son, publishers: cliiiiiis 1,50,000 cii-culation ; of-
flce corner Eighth and Locust streets; whichit
the third largest circulation, of any publication in
the United States ; a limited number of unobjec-
tionable advertisements inserted at the rate qf $2
per line.

PHILADELPHIA, Scientific Journal ; Sat-
urdays; sixteen pages; size of page 10x14;
subscription $3; established 1869; Lionel J.
d'Epineuil, editor ; d'Epineuil & Dimpfel.
publishers ; claims 7,000 circulation ; office 411
Walnut street.

PIIILA1>ELPHIA Sonntaes Blatt und
Familieu Journal (see Dauy Freie I'resse).

PHILADKI>P1IIA, Sunday Dispatch ; Sun-
days; four pay-fx; size 32x48; subscription
$2 60; estnl)lishc(i 1848; Everett & Hincken,
editors and publishers; circulation 22,870;
office 1.52 South Third street.

PHILADELPHIA, Sunday Mercury ; Sun-
da3's; democratic; four pages; size 31x46; sub-
scription $2 : established 1850; Wm. Meeser .Sfc

Co., editors and publishers; circulation 16,000
to 18,000 ; office 1.t2 South Third street.

PHILADELPHIA, Sunday Morning ; Sun-
days; independent; eight pages; size 27x42;
subscription $1 .50; established 1869; J. R.
Flanigen, editor and pxiblisher; claims about
5,000 circulation, and rapidly increasing; office
136 South Third street.

PHILADELPHIA, Sunday Morning
Times; Sundays; four pages; size 24x32; sub-
scription $1 50; established 186;?; John H. Tag-
gart, editor and publisher; circulation about
2,.500; office corner of Third and Dock streets.

PHILADELPHIA, Sunday School Times ;

Saturdays ; 16 pages ; size 24x.38 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 18.59; John S. Hart,
LL.D., and I. Newton Baker, A. M., editors;
J. C. Garrigues & Co., publishers; office 608
Arch street.

PHILADELPHIA, Sunday Republic ; Sun-
days; republican; eight pages; size 32x44; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1867; Dunkel,
Hales & Co., editors and publishers; claims
11,.500 circulation; office 111 South Third
street.

PHILADELPHIA Sunday Transcript ;

Sundays; literai-y; four pages; size 31x48; sub-
scription $3 ; established 1855 ; E. W. C. Greene,
editor and publisher ; circulation 21,&'>0

;

office N. W. corner Chestnut and Seventh
streets.

PHILADELPHIA, Trade Journal; Satur-
days; eight pages; size 31x45; subscription $3;
established 18(57; Wm. C. Harris & Co., pub-
lishers and proprietors; circulation 3,.300;
office 125 South Third street; largest circulation
of any commercial paper published in Phila-
delphia.

PHILADELPHIA Transatlantic; Tuesdays

;

literary; thirty-two pages; size of page 7x10;
subscription $4; established 1870; L. B. Ham-
ersley & Co., publishers ; office corner Seventh
and Chestimt streets.

PHILADELPHIA Tribune ; Saturdays ; In-
dependent; four pages; size 18x26; subscrip-
tion $1; established 18(57; E. James & Co., ed-
itors and publishers; circulation about 1,200;
office (500 Arch street.

PHILADELPHIA Fnited Irishman ; Satur-
day; eight pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2 50; established 18(59; Daniel O. Sullivan,
editor and publi.Hher; office 740 Sansom

PHILADELPHIA, Fnited States Journal;
Saturdays; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $1; estjibllshed ia5t: Z. Fuller, editor;
Fuller A Co., publishers ; an advertising sheet;
claims 5,000 circulation ; office 12.3 South Fourth
8tre(*t.

PHILADELPHIA, Fnited States Railroad
and Mining Register; Saturdays: four pa-

f;e8;
size 28x44; subscrii)tl()n $3: "established

8.56; J. Peter Lesley, editor; l'. S. Railroad and
Mining Register (Jo., publishers; circulation
about 2,.500; office 423 Walnut street.
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PHILADELPHIA, Vereiuigte Staaten Zei-
tnug (see Daily Demokrat/.

PHILADELPHIA Weekly >IaU ; Wednes-
days ; four pages ; size ii^x-l-i ; subscription
$2 "50; established 1866; C. Leslie Reillj- editor
and proprietor ; claims 5,000 circulation ; office
430 Walnut street; the Weekly Mail publishes
every week a complete list of all the failures, disso-

lutions, new firms, and business changes through-
out the country.

PHILADELPHIA, Toanf; Folks' Ve^/va ;

Wednesdays; four pages; size 18x26; sub-
scription $1; established 1868; Rev. H. Reeves
editor; Alfred Martien. publisher; claims 9,000
circulation: office 1,2U Chestnut street.

PHILADELPHfA, Americau Literary Ga-
zette and Pnbltshertt' Circular ; semi-
monthly; 50 to 180 Images; size of i>age 7x10;
subscription $2 ; established 1857; George W.
Childs, publisher; an advertising sheet for
the book trade only; office 600 Chestnut
street.

PHILADELPHIA, ChUd's ITorld ; semi-
monthly, and Monthly ; four pages ; size
13x20; subscription 24 cents; established 1843;
Rev. Richard Newton, D. D., editor; Ameri-
can Sunday School Union, publishers; do not
insert advertisements ; claims 300,000 circula-
tion; office 15 Chestnut street; branch office
New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Christian Statesman ;

semi-monthlv; eight pages; size of page
10x14; subscription $1; established 1867 ; T. P.
Stevenson and D. McAllister, editors and pub
Ushers; claims 4,000 circulation; office 1329
Vine street.

PHILADELPHIA, Knif^hts or Pythias
Journal ; semi-monthly ; eight pages ; size
24x:i4: subscription $1.50; established 1868;
Phillips & Lowener, publishers; devoted to
the interests ofthe Kniglits of Pj-thias; claims
8,500 circulation ; office 711 Sansom street; the
only paper of the order setU to subscribers in
twenty-four States.

PHILADELPHIA, Peterson's Counterfeit
Detector and National Rank'iVote List;
semi-monthly, and Monthly; fortj- pages : size
of page 8x12; subscription—semi-monthly $3,
monthly $1 50; established 1S)8; T. B. Peter-
son & Bro., publishers ; circulation about 5,000;
office 30() Chestnut street ; only bank note detec-
tor published in Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Presbyterian Sabbath
School Visitor; semi-monthly , and Monthly;
four pages; size 13x21; subscription—semi-
monthly 50 cents, monthly 25 cents ; establish-
ed 1851; Rev. W. E. Schenck, D. D., editor;
Presbj-t«rian Board of Education, publishers;
claims 150,000 circulation ; do not insert adver-
tisements: office 821 Chestnut street.
PHILADELPHIA Rural Gentleman and
LadicA Companion {See Baltimore, Md.).

PHILADELPHIA Steck's Railtvay Guide ;

semi-monthly; four pages: size 2*)x3!t: estab-
lished 1865; John H. Steck, editor and pub-
lisher; an advertising sheet; office 702 Chest-

PHILADELPHIA, Wliite Banner ; semi-
monthly ; spiritualist : eight pages ; size 19x24

;

subscription $1 ; established 1869; T. Marston
Richner & Co., editors and publishers ; circu-
lation about 800 : office 2;5 North Sixth street.

PHILADELPHIA Toung Reaper; semi-
monthly, and Monthly; four pages : size 14x21

;

subscription—semi-monthlv 75 cents, montlily
50 cents; established 1857; Rev. B. Griffith, ed-
itor; American Baptist Publication Society,
publishers ; claims 300,000 circulation : do not
insert advertisements; office 530 Arch street.

PHILADELPHIA, Touth's Evangelist ;

semi-monthly
;
presbyterian ; four pages ; size

14x21; subscription 45 cents ; established 1859;
James M. Ferguson, editor and publisher; do
not insert advertisements; office 24 North
Seventh street.

PHILADELPHIA, American Exchange
and Revie-w; monthly; eighty pages
octavo ; subscription $3 ; established
1861 ; Fowler & Moon, publishers; circulation
5,300 ; office comer Walnut and Fourth streets

;

devoted to finance, the industrial arts, practical
science, and general literature ; circulates among a
large body of capitalists of the United States.

PHILADELPHIA, American Journal of
Homeopathic Materia Medica ; monthly;
thirty-two pages octavo : subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 1867; Constantine Hering and H. N.
Martin, editors; Hahnemann Medical Col-
lege, publishers; circulation about 1,000; office
inS5 Spruce street.

PHILADELPHIA, American La^v Regis-
ter ; monthly; sixty-four pages octavo; sub-
scription $5 ;' established 1852 : Jas. T. Mitchell,
editor; D. B. Canfleld & Co., publishers; cir-
culation 4,.t00 ; take legal advertisements only

;

office 4:iO Walnut street.
PHILADELPHIA, Arcliitectural Review
and American Builder's Journal ; month-
ly; sixty-four pages; size of page 6x11; sub-
scription $6; established 1868; Sloan & Good-
rich, editors and proprietors; Claxton, Rem-
sen & Haffelflnger, publishers; circulation
3,000; office 1.52 South Fourth street.

PHILADELPHIA, Arthur's Home Maga-
xine ; monthly : sixty-four pages octavo ; sub-
scription $-2

; established 1852 ; T. S. Arthur and
Virginia F. Townsend, editors; T. S. Arthur
& Sons, publishers ; devoted to art, literature
and fashion; circulation about 30,000; office
811 Chestnut street.

PHILADELPHIA Baptist Teacher ; month-
ly; baptist; eight pages; size 22x29; subscrip-
tion 75 cents: established 1870: Rev. A. E.
Dickinson and Rev. George A. Peltz editors;
American Baptist Publication Society, pub-
lishers; claims 15,000 circulation; office 530
Arch street.

PHILADELPHIA, Bond of Peace ; month-
ly ; sixteen pages ; size of page 9x12 : subscrip-
tion $1; established 1868; E. James & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 2,500 circula-
tion ; office 600 Arch street.

PHILADELPHIA, Busy Bee; monthly;
' Lutheran ; four pages : size 21x29 : subscription

40 ceuts ; established 1867 ; Lutheran Periodi-
cal Association, publishers; do not inserti
advertisements ; office 807 Vine street.

PHILADELPHIA, Camp ^Vetvs; monthly;
eight pages ; size 21x28 ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 18<j7; D. Orr Alexander and Henrj- J.
Stager, editors and publishers; circulation
about 1,500.

PHILADELPHIA, Child's Treasury |

I

monthly; four pages; size 15x21; subscnp-
tion 40 cents ; established 1859 ; Board of Pub

-

I

lication of the Reformed Church, publishers;
I do not insert advertisements ; office 54 North

Sixth street.
;
PHILADELPHIA, Children's Hour; month-

' ly; thirty-two pages; size of page 6x8; sub-
' scription $1 25: established 1867; T. S. Arthur,
i editor; T. S. Arthur & Sons, publishers; de-

voted to literature suited to children ; claims
25,000 circulation; office 809 and 811 Chestnut

; street.
: PHILADELPHIA, Coach Makers' Interna-
i tional Journal; monthly ; twenty-four pages

;

I
size of page 10x13 ; subscription $3 ; established

i 1866; I. 1). Ware, editor and publisher:
j

claims 3,500 circulation; office 413 Chestnut
street.

I

PHILADELPHIA. Dental Cosmos (see
i New York city).

j
PHILADELPHIA, Lammerherte; monthly;

I
German ; four pages ; size 15x21 : subscription

i

$1 25 for five copies; established 1859; Rev.
C. Bank, editor ; Reformed Church Publication

I Board, publishers; do not insert advertise-
ments ; office 54 North Sixth street.

PHILADELPHIA, Eclectic Medical Jour-
I

nal of Pennsylvania ; monthly ; forty-eight
pages octavo: subscription $2; established
1861; John Buchanan, M. D., editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 5,000 ; office 227 North
Twelfth street.

j
PHILADELPHIA, Educational Gazette ;

j

monthly; twelve pages; size of page 1.5x20;

I subscription $1 ; established 1869; C. H. Turner
I

& Co., editors and publishers; claims 10,00(V
I circulation ; office 607 Chestnut street.
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PHIL.ADKLPIIIA, Uardeuer's JHouthly ;

monthly; horticultural; forty pages; size of
page 7x10; subscription $2 ; established 1858

;

Thomas Mcehaii, editor; Brinckloe & Marot,
publishers; claims <j,400 circulation ; office 23
North Sixth street.

PHILAn^LPHIA., Good "(^'ords ; monthly;
eighty pages; size of page 7x10; subscription
$2 75; J. B. Lippiucott & Co., publishers; an
English reprint; office 515 and 517 Market

PHIIiADKIiPHIA, Good IVords for the
ITouiic; monthly; filly-six pages; size of
page 7x10; subscription $2 50; J. B. Lippln-
cott & Co., publishers; an English reprint;
office 515 and 517 Market street.

PHIi:,Al>Et,PHIA, Guardian; monthly;
thirty-two pages octavo; subscription $1 50;
established 1849; B. Bailsman, A.M., editor;
S. R. Fislier & Co., publishers; claims 1,300 cir-
culation : office 54 North Sixth street.

PIIIL,AI>£:]:,PHIA, Guardian Angel;
month] J'; catholic; eight pages; size 19x24;
subscription 50 cents; established ]8'j7; Rev.
James O'Rielly, editor; Gillin, McGuigan &
Griffin, publishers; claims about 42,00U circu-
lation; do not insert advertisements; office
701 Chesnut street.

PHILADELPHIA, Godey's Lady's Book;
monthly; literary; seventy pages octavo;
subscription $3; established 1832; Mrs. Sarah
J. Hale and L. A. Godey, editors; L. A. Godey,
publisher; circulation about 106,000; office
corner ;Sixth and Chestnut streets.

PHILADELPHIA,Hahnemannlan 3IoutIi-
ly ; monthly ; homoeopatliy ; forty-eight pages
octavo; subscription $3; established 18!i5;

Robert J. McClatchey, M. D., editor; circula-
tion about !)00.

PHILADELPHIA, Journal of Applied
Cliemistry (see New York city).

PHILADELPHIA, Journal of the Fai-m ;

monthly; sixteen pages; size of page 11x14;
subscription 50 cents; established 1867; Bangh
& Sons, publishers; circulation about 25,000;
office 20 South Delaware avenue ; branch office
in Chicago, 111.

PHILADELPHIA, Journal of the Frank-
lin Institute; monthly; sclentiflc; seventy-
two pages octavo; subscription $5; estab-
lished 1825: Professor Henry Morton, editor;
Franklin institute, publishers; circulation
about 2,500; office, 15 South Seventh street.

PHILADELPHIA, Lady's Friend; monthly

;

seventy-two pages octavo; subscription $2 50;
established 18(J4; Mrs. Henry Peterson, editor;
Deacon & Peterson, i)ublishers; devoted to
literature and fashions; claims 40,000 to 50,-

000 circulation ; office 319 Walnut street.
PHILADELPHIA, Leisure Hours (see Pitts-
burgh).

PHILADELPHIA, KnijB^ht Enant ; month-
ly; eight pages: size of page 9x12; subscrip-
tion fl; established 1809; A. M. Hopkins,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation

;

office 711 Sansom street.
PHILADELPHIA, Lipplncott's Magazine

;

monthly; literary; one hundred antltwenty
pages octavo; subscription $4; established

\

18ti7; J. B Lipi)inc()tt & Co., editors and pub- ;

lishers; circulation about 10,000; office 515 and
517 .Market striicf,

PHILADELPHIA, Lutheran Sunday
Nchool Herald ; monthly'; Lutheran; four
fniges; size 15x20; subscription 25 cents; estab-
Ished 1H<)7; M. Sliecdeigh, editor; Lutheran
Board of Publication, publishers; do "not in-
sert advertisements; office 42 North Ninth
street.

PHILADELPHIA, Medical IVews and Li-
brary; monthly; thirtv-two pages octavo;
Hub.scription %\; established 1842; H. C. Lea,
editor and |)u1)lisher; do not insert ad-
vertisements; office 700 and 708 Sansoin
street.

PHILADELPHIA, Merchants' Monthly;
monthly; eight pages; size 24x34; subscription
ftOcentx; estal)lished IWIM; S. H. CrltU'nden A
Co., editors and publishers; an advertising
itbeot; ofQce 037 Cliestuut street.
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PHILADELPHIA, Odd Felloe's Journal ;

monthly; odd fellowshi]); eight pages; size
20x24; subscription $1 ; established 18ti9; W. J.
Nutt, publisher and i)roprietor; claims Ij.'jOO

circulation ; office 23 North Sixth street.
PHILADELPHIA, Oui- Schoolday Visitor ;

monthly; thirty-two pages; size ot page 7x10;
subscription $1 25; established 1857; Dauglia-
day & Becker, editors and publishers; circu-
lation about 20,000 ; office 424 Walnut street.

PHILADELPHIA, People's Journal;
monthly; sixteen pages; size of page 10x14;
subscription 75 cents; established 181)8;

People's Publishing Co., publishers; claims
over 40,000 circulation; office 1(> South Sixth
street; a choicefamily paper.

PHILADELPHIA, l»eterson's Ladies' IVa-
tional Maguziue ; monthly; sixty-four pages
octavo; subscription $2; established 1846;
Charles J. Peterson, publisher; devoted to
art, literature and liishion ; circulation about
140,000; office 306 Chestnut street.

PHILADELPHIA, Photographer ; month-
ly ; thirty-two pages ; subscription $5 ; estab-
lislied 18()4; Edward L. Wilson, editor; Bener-
man & Wilson, publishers; claims about 2,.50O

circulation ; office Seventh and Cherry
streets.

PHILADELPHIA, Practical Farmer and
llural Advertiser; monthly; agricultural;
twenty-four pages; size of page 11x13; sub-
scription $1 .50; established 1863; Paschall
Morris, editor and publisher; circulation
about 10,000; office 18 North Thirteenth street.

PHILADELPHIA, Presbyterian Monthly ;

twenty-four pages octavo; subscription 50
cents ;" establi-shed 1866; Rev. J. W. Dulles, ed-
itor; Presbyterian Publication Committtse,
publishers ; claims 4,250 circulation ; office i:i34

Chestnut street; branch office in New York.
PHILADELPHIA, Printers' Circular

;

monthl.7 ; forty pages; size of page 8x10;
subscription $1; established 18(>(j; R. S. Mena-
min, editor and publisher; circulation 4,000 ;

office .515 Minor street.
PHILADELPHIA, Proof Sheet ; monthly

;

typographic ; sixteen pages ; size of page 7x10

;

subscrii>tion $1 : Collins & McLeester, pub-
lish(;rs; do not insert advertisements; office
705 Jayne street.

PHILADELPHIA, Real Estate Record;
monthly ; sixteen pages ; subscription $1 ; es-
tablished 1857; Geo. N. Townsend, editor;
Townsend & Co., publishers; do not insert ad-
vertisements.

PHILADELPHIA, Record; monthly; pres-
byterian; twenty-lour pages octavo; subscrip-
tion 50 cents; *!slabli.slii'(l 1850; Secretaries of
Boards of the Prcsbylorian Church, editoi-s;
Peter Walker, publisher; claims 14,000 circu-
lation ; do not insert advertisements ; office
821 Chestnut street.

PHILADELPHIA, Record; monthly; four
))ages ; size 17x24 ; subscription .50 cents ; estab-
lished 1867; George 1). Strond, editor; Young
?*Ien's Christian Association, publishers;
claims 10,000 circulation: office 1210 Chestnut
street.

PHILADELPHIA, Sunday Magazine ;

monthly; sixty-four i)ages; size of })iige 8x11;
subscription $3 50; J. B. Lippincott & Co.,
publishers; an English reprint; office 515 and
517 Market stn'ct.

PHILADELPHIA, Sundav School World;
monthly; sixteen pages; size 22x;W; subscrip-
tion 50 cents; established 1830; liev. Richard
Newton, D. D., editor; American Sunday
School Union, i)nblishers; claims 8,.')00 circula-
tion ; do not insert advertisements; office 112a
Chestnut street.

PHILADELPHIA, Templar's Magazine;
monthly; tetnpenince; forty-eight )>ages
octavo: subscri])t)on $2; established 1855;
\W\. (i. B. Joc<'lyn, I). 1)., editor; claims
2.5(M) circulation ; <)ffice 725 Race street.

PHILADELPHIA, Underwriter; monthly;
insurance; thirty-two ])ng<'s: size of paga
9x12; nubscription (12; established 186!); S.K.
Cohen, editor and manager; claims 6,700 oir-

eulation ; office 426 Walnut street.
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PIIII^A»E:L.PIIIA rniverslty Journal of
Mt-dlcine and Snrgjery ; monthlj-; sixty
pages octavo; subscription $2; es^blisbed
lait; W. Paine and Robert Rumsay, M. D.,
editors and publishers: claims 5,000 circula-
tion : office Ninth street, south of Locust.

PIIIIiADKI.PHIA, ^Vorkingman; monthly

;

eight pages : size -ilxW ; subscription 60 cents

;

established 1870: T.S.Arthur, editor; Arthur
& Sons, publishers; office 809 and 811 Chest-
nut street.

PIIII^.4»EI.Pin.A, American Journal of
PUarjttttcy; bi-monthly : octavo: Wm. Proc-
tor, .Jr., editor; Philadelphia College of Phar-
macv, publishers; claims 1,:J«0 circulation;
office 1000 Market street.

PHILADELPHIA, «eni8 of the Lyric
Drama ; bi-monthly ; music ; sixty-four pages

;

size of page 8x11; subscription <10; estab-
lished 1870; <ieo. W. Tiyon, .Jr., editor: Amer-
ican Opera Publishing Co., publishers; claims
l,7.y> circuhition ; office 19 North Sixth street.

PHILAOKLPHIA, American Journal of
tUe .Yfedical J^cicnceg ; quarterly, January,
April. .July and October; three huntlred pjiges
octavo; subscription $5; Isaac Hays. M. I).,

editor: H. C. Lea, publisher; do not insert
advertisements: office 70<i and 708Sansom st.

PHILADELPHIA, Baptitit Quarterly ; one
hundred and twenty-eight pages octavo; sub-
scription $3; established 18(j7; Rev. H. G. Wes-
ton, D. D., editor; .Vmerican Baptist Publica-
tion Society, publishers; circulation about
1,.5(J(); office 5:10 Arch street.

PHILADELPHIA, STercersburf; Review;
quarterly ; theological ; one hundred and sixty
pages octavo; subscription- $3; established
1849: T. G. Apple, I>. I)., editor; Refonned
Churcli Publication Board, publishers; claims
500 circulation ; office M North Sixth street.

PHILADELPHIA, TypoKrapblc Adver-
tiser; quarterly; January, Ai)nl, July and Oc-
tober; eight pages; size ilx28; subscription
25 cents; established IS-IK ; Tliomas MacKellar,
editor; MacKellar, Smiths & .Jordan, pub-
lishers; claims 7,800 circulation ; office HOH and
614 Sansom street; do not insert advertise-
ments except on matters relating to typog-
raphy.

PHILIP8BURO Journal; Saturdays; four
pages; size -UXSS; subscription $2; established
1&)S; Ed. H. Ellsworth, editor and publisher;
circulation about GOO.

PH<E.iriXVILLE, Independent Phoenix;
Saturdays; independent; four pages; size
24x;}8: subscription $2; establisheil 1857; J.
Royer & Son, editors and publishers; claims
1,200 circulation.

PITTSBITROH Chronicle ; every evening
except Sunday, and IrVeekly, Saturdays; in-
dependent; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages: size—daily 28x4.3, weekly 31x46; sub-
scription—daily $8, weekly $1 '50; established
1841; Siebeneck & Collins, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation—ilaily about 8,000, weekly
about 4,200 ; distributed in tlumsands of homes in
the Iron City and at all the acrexsible points on
the seven railroads pfissing iliem through the rich,

popiilaiix and intelligent mining and manufactur-
ing regions of TFestern Pennsylvania and Ohio,
and imh'pendent in politics : the Chronicle is recog-
nized at home as one of the very best mediums
through which to reach all classes of the community

;

it is offered to business men abroad as one of the
most effective and economical channels through
which to introduce their interests to public notice

;

advertising rates, per square of ten lines. Agate,
once, seventy-five cents, one week, three dolUirs,

one month, nine dollars, three months twenty dol-

lars, one pear, sixty dollars.
PITTSBITROH Commercinl ; ever}' morn-
ing except Sunday, and >Veekly, Saturdays;
republican: four pages; size 31x47: subscrip-
tion—daily $10, weekly $2: established—daily
18(J3, weekly 18t>4: C. U." Brigham, editor: Com-
mercial Printing Co., publishers; circulation
—flally about 8,000, weekly about 3,000,

PITTSBmOH Dispatch ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and ^Veekly, Saturdays: repub-
lican : daily four pages, weekly eight pages

:

47

size—daily 28x40, weekly 30x43 ; subscription

—

daily $8, weekly $1 50 ; established 1845; O'Neill
& Rook, editors and publishers; circulation

—

daily 11,400, weekly 5,200.
PITTSBlKttH, Freiheits Freund ; every
day except Sunday, and FVelhelts Freund
nnd Pittsburgh Courier, Fridays ; German

;

republican; four pages: size 25x37. subscrip-
tion—daily $5. weekly $2: established—daily
1847. weekly ISSS; L, & W. Neeb. editors and
publishers; claims daily 4..tOO, weekly about
3,-500 circulation.

PITTSBUROH Ciazette ; every morning ex-
cept Sunday : and 'Weelily, Wednesdays; re-
publican ; daily four pages, weekly eight pa-
ges: size 29x43: subscription—daily $8; week-
ly $1 50: established 1786; Penniman, Reed A
Co., editors and publishers: claims daily
8.fJ00, weekly 12.000 circulation.

PITTSBUROH Mall ; everj- evening except
Snndaj- : independent ; four pages : size 24x38

;

sub.^cfiption $5; established 18.56; Kreps &
Caldwell, editors and publishers; circulation
5,:«Mi.

PITTSBURGH Post ; everj- morning except
Sunday, and Weekly, Saturdays: democrat-
ic ; daily four pages, weekly eight pages ; size
—daily 28x43, weekly 30x42; subscription

—

daily "$8, weekly $2 ; established—daily 1841,
weekly 1820; Jas. P. Barr & Co., editora and
publishers; circulation daily about 5,600,
weekly about 7.000.

PITTSBl'RO Republlkaner ; every day ex-
cept Sunday, an<l Weekly, Thursdays ;" Ger-
man : democratic; four pages; size—dally
2.3x:J0, weekly 24x:«<; subscription—daily $4,
weekly $2; established 18.54; G. .V. Heilniann,
editor; a German society publishers; cir-

culation daily about 2,.500, weekly about
4,000.

PITTSBTTRGH, Volkablatt; every morn-
ing except Sunday; W^eekly, Thursdays;
and Alle|;heuy Blsetter, Sundays; Ger-
man; four pages; size—daily 24x:JO, weekly
24x:i6: subscription—daily $5, weekly $2. Sun-
day |;2 50: established 1859; C. F. Bauer, editor
anil publisher: claims daily 2,400, weekly 1,500,

Sunday 1,500 circulation.
PITTSBCROH, Allegheny Blaetter (see

rolkshlait)
PITTSBFRttH Catholic ; Saturdays; catho-

lic: eight pages: size 27x39; subscription $2;
established 1844; .Jacob Porter, editor and
publisher: claims 3..500 circulation.

PITTSBIRGH, Christian Advocate ; Satur-
days: raethodist: eight pages; size .32x44; sub-
scription $2; established l."<3.3; Rev. S. H. Nes-
bit. D. D., and E. A. Johnson, editors; A. J.
Endsley and others, publishing committee;
claims 14,(XX) circulation.

PITTSBl'RGH, Christian Radical ; Thurs-
days; eight pages; size 31x42: subscription
$2 .50; established 1868; D. Schindler and Sam-
uel A. Long, editors : Long, Clark & Co,, pub-
lishers : circulation about 2,.500.

PITTSBURGH Leader; Sundays; eight
pages : size .30x43 : subscription $2 : established
18t>l; John W. Pittock, editor and publisher;
circulation about 9,000.

PITTSBURGH, Legal Journal; Mondays;
eight pages: size22x:i2: subscription $3; Pitts-
burgh Legal Journal Co., editors and pub-
lishers: circulation about .500.

PITTSBURGH, Presbyterian Banner; Wed-
nesdays ; presbj-teriau : eight pages : slze:Sx44;
subscription $2": established 1814; Rev. James
Allison, D. D., and Robert Patterson, editors
and publishers; circulation about 16,000.

PITTSBURGH. United Presbyterian;
Thursdays: presbyterian ; eight pages: size
3:Jxl8: subscription $2 : established 1843; H.J.
Murdoch & Co., editors and publishers : claims
17,000 circulation.

PITTSBURGH, ^Veekly Mirror ; Saturdays;
four pages : size 26x:W : subscription $2 50 ; es-
tablished 18f)8: Wright & Holtzmann, editors
and publishers: claims about 5,000 circulation.

PITTSBURGH, Leisure Hours; literary;
monthly: thirty-six pages octavo: subscrip-
tion $1; established 1868; J. Trainor King,
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editor and publisher; claims 8,000 circulation;
bi-anch ofllee 33 South Sixth street, Philadel-
phia.PITTSBVRGHj Peuusylvaiila School
Chronicle; monthly; forty-eight pages oc-
tavo; subscription $1"; established 1870; Sloan,
King & Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion about 3,000.

PITTSBURGH, Tonth'8 Cabinet; monthly;
eiglit pages; size 19x24; subscription 60 cents

;

established 1869; S. L. Cuthbeit, editor, and
publisher; circulation 1,.500; no ohjectionahle ad-
vertisements inserted ; full of choice reading for all

ages.
PITTSBURGH, Quarterly Trade Circular ;

quarterly; sixteen pages; size 28x35; subscrip-
tion $1; established 186^; Geo. H. Thurston,
editor and publisher; devoted to general and
special statistics, manufactures and com-
merce ; circulation about 2,.t00.

PITTSTOar Gazette ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $3 ; estab-
lished 18.50; J. W. Freeman, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

PXiEASiUVTVIU.!:.!:, Petroleum Gasli|B^ht ;

every day except Sunday; four pa^es; size
15x22; O. H. Jackson, editor and publisher.

PliYMOUTH Star ; Fridays ; republican ; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; E. D. Barthe, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700; official organ of
the bormigh.

POTTSTO^VIV, M:out§^oniery Ledger 5 Tues-
days; independent; four pages; size 28x43;
subscription $2; established 1845; Davis &
Binder, editors and publishers; circulation
2,400.

POTTSVIU.I1E, Miner's Journal; every
morning except Sunday, and 'Weeltly, Satur-
days; republican; four pages; size—daily
24x32, weekly 32x48; subscription—daily $5,
weekly $2 75 ; established—daily 1869, weekly
1827; Bannan & Kamsey, editors and publish-
ers; claims daily 1,500, weeky 4,300 circula-
tion.

POTTSVIIil^E, Anterikanischer Republi-
Icaner; Fridays; German; republican; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18.55; A. E. Snyder and C. Liebner, edit-
ors and publishers; claims 1,450 circulation.

POTTSVILiL.£, Jefferson Bemokrat; Satur-
days; German; democratic; four pages; size
26x38; subscription $2; established 1854; H. J.
Hendler, J. W. Schrader and C. R. Barclay,
editors and publishers ; circulation about
1,000.

POTTSVIIiliE Standard ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription
$2; established 1857; Alfred Sanderson, ed-
itor; H. J. Hendler & Co., publishers; circu-
lation about l,(i0O.

PmVXSUTAW^VEY Plalndealer ; Thursdays

;

four pages; size 22x:{2; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18<)8; Scott & BaiT, eclitors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 600.

<HJAKERTOW]V Mirror; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 25x38; subscription
$2; established 18(58; R. L. Cope and S. T. Kirk,
editors; E. L. Cope & Bro., publishers; claims
700 circulation.

BEABIiVG Eagle ; every evening except
Sunday, and Reading Gazette and Bemo-
crat, hatunlays; d<!mocratlc; four pages; size
—daily 22x:U,' weekly 28x4;i; subscription-
daily $4.50, weekly $2; established—daily 1H<!8,

weekly 1K40; Hitter & Co., editors and publisli-
ers;<lainiM(lally 1,500, weekly 3,000 circulation;
only Knglish Democratic, jinpcr in the Eighth Von-
grcssioiuil District.

REABIIV'G, Post; every morning except Sun-
day ; (icirnnin; tour pages; size 22x30; sub-
scription $(i: established 1868; W.Rosenthal,
e<litor and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

BEAI>lliG Times and Bispatch ; every
inoMiing (except Sunday, and Berks and
Schuylkill Journal, SaYurdays; republican
four pag<'M; slzf of daily 25x:«>, weekly :{2x46;
subMcrliil Ion—dally #6. weekly %'l .5(1; cstab-
Mshed—<liiily ls.56, weekly 181H; J. Knabb A
Co., editors unil publishers; claims daily 1,500
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weekly 3,000, circulation; the oldest and most
widt'ly-rirrnUiteit Eiif/lish papers in the Eighth
Congressional District.

REAi>IA<i! Adler; Tuesdays; German; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x40; subscription
$1 50; established 1797; J.M.Beek, editor: Hit-
ter & Co., publishers; cii'culation over 4,800;
oldest German paper in the United States.

REABIiVG, Banner von Berks ; Tuesdays;
German : four pages : size 28x43 ; subscription
$150; e.stablislied 1864; W. Rosenthal, editor
and publisher; claims 2,000 circulation.

REABIIVG, Berks and Schuylkill Jour-
nal (see Times).

REABinrG, Biene ; Sundays; German; four
pages; size 20x26; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1867; W. Rosenthal, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 900 circulation.

REABIjVG, Ber Pilger; Saturdays; German;
neutral; eight pages; size 21x30; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18(i9; J. J. Kuendig, e<ii-

tor and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation;
do not insert advertisements.

REABIIVG, Beutsche Eiche ; Wednesdays;
German; eight pages; size 26x36: subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; W. Rosenthal, edi-
tor and publisher; claims 2,500 circulation;
official organ of the German order of Harugari.R E A B I ]V G , Gazette and Bemocrat (see
Eagle).

REABIIVG, Republikaner -vork Berks;
Thursdays; German; republican; four pages;
size 24x36; subscription $150; established 18()8;

Daniel Miller, editor and publisher; claims
1,800 circulation.

REABIIVG, Reformirte Hausfi-eund : semi-
monthly; German refoi-med church; four
pages: size 23x30: .subscription $1; estab-
lishedl868; B. Ba\isman, editor and publisher;
claims 3,000 circulation.

RIBGTVAY, Elk Co. Advocate; Saturdays;
republican; four pages; size 23x32; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1848; J. S. Brodwell, ed-
itor and publisher; claims (500 circulation.

RIBGWAY, Elk Bemocrat ; Fridays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x48; subscription
$2; established 1869; Elk Democratic Print-
ing Co., editors and publishers; circulation
about 500.

ST. MARYS Elk Co., Railroad and Mining
Gazette ; Thursdays ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $2; establi-shed 1868; Laurie J.
Blakely, editor and publisher; circulation
about 700; no objectionable advertisements ad-
mitted.

SCRAJVTOar, Bemocrat; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, and ^'eekly, Thursdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size—daily 14x21, weekly
28x42; subscription—daily $5, weekly $2; es-
tablished-daily 1869, weekly 1868; J. B Adams,
editor and publisher; claims daily 800, weekly
1,(500 circulation.

SCRAIVTON IVews; every morning; four
pages ; size 24x56 ; subscription $6: established
1870; J. H. Burtch, editor; N. B. Burtch, pub-
lisher.

SCRAI¥T03¥, Republican ; evciy morning
except Sunday, and 'Weekly, Thursdays; re-
publican ; dally four pages ; weekly eight
pages: size—daily 24x37, weekly 3.3x4(5; sub-
scription—daily $7, weekly $2; established-
daily 18(57, weekly 18.55; Joseph A. Scranton,
editor and i)ublisher; claims daily 3,000,
weekly 2,000 circulation.

8CRAJ\TO:¥ City Journal; Saturdays : inde-
pentlent: eight pages: size 28x42: subscription
$2; established i^Mjl ; Benedict Bros. & Baker,
editors and publishers; claims 1,200 circula-
tion.

SCBAIVTOIV Wochenblatt ; Thursdays; Ger-
man; neutral: four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2; established 18(55; F. Wagner, ed-
itor anti publisher; claims over (500 circu-
lation; oni]/ German paper in Lacknuxmna
rallci/.

SEI.l'lVNGROVE, American L,utheran

;

Saturdays; Lutheran: four pages; size2Ax:i5;
subscription $2; estiiblished 1865; Rev. Peter
Anstadt, e<lltor and publisher; claims 1,600
circtUatton.
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SELrVSGROVE Times ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size •Z'ixS'J: subscription
f*2; established 1855; Franklin Weirick, editor
and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

8HAMOKi:\' Herald ; Thursdays; republican;
four jiaKt's ; size 28x42 ; subscription f2 ; es-
tablished 1863; Owen M. Fowler, editor and
publisher; claims 1.000 circulation: only paper '

in the place: a thriving borough of 5,000 inhab-
itants ,• situated in the center of a populous anthra-
cite coal region.

8IIARO:\ Herald ; Fridays ; republican ; four
pages: size 27x40; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1854; Ray & Morrison, editors and
publishers : circulation about 800.

SHARO^f Times ; Wednesdays : democratic ; ;

four pages ; size 25x37 ; subscription $2 ; estab- >

lished 1868; George D. Herbert, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

SHIFPKA'SBrRG Slews; Saturda;js: republi-
can : four pages: size 26x38; subscription f 1 50;
established 1S41 : D. K. Wagner, editor; D. K.
& J. C. Wagner, publishers; claims 1,200 circu-
lation : oldest paper in town.

8HIPPE:VSBrR(i;, Valley Sentinel ; Thurs-
days: deniocr-atic: four pages; size 28x42; sub-

;

scription $2; established 1861 ; R. J. Coffey, ed-
|

itor and publisher: circulation 2,400.

8 K I PP A C H V I L, I. E; :Veatralist nnd
Allgemeine ^eni^nkeits-Bote ; Wednes-
days ; German ; neutral : four pages ; size 28x42 ; .

subscription $1 .50; established 1845; A. E.
Dambly, editor and publisher; claims 1,925
circulation.

SI/ATIXGTOl* ]Srews? Wednesdays; inde-

;

pendent : four pages ; size 2:{x3:i ; subscription
$2: established 1868; Schlauch & Kline, ed-

'

itors and publishers: circulation about (»00.

SIWETHPORT, .ncKean Miner; Thursdays:
republican: fouri)ages: size 25x:J6: subscrip-
tion $2: established 18ia; Rogers A Bard, ed-
itors and i)ul)lishers; circulation about 700.

SOMERSET I>entocrat ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cratic : four pages : size 24x37 ; subscription $2 ; ,

established 1854; John J. Hoffhiau, editor and
publisher: circulation 1,000.

SOMERSET, Herald and miif( ; Wednes-
days; republican: four pages: size 24x.% ; sub-
scription $2 : established 1852: Edwartl Scull,
editor and publisher: circulation about 700.

SOMERSET Standard ; Fridays ; four pages ;

size 26x40; subscriptit)n $2; established 1870;
E. M. & W. M. Schrock, editors and publishers.
SOVTH BETHI^EHEM, IVorthampton
Conservative; Wednesdays; democratic;
four pages : size 26x;i9 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1868; Milton F. Cushing, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation 300.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Proness ; Tliurs-
;

days: four pages; size 26x36; subscription $2;
established 1870; Daniel E. Schoedler, editor

;

O. B Siglev A Co., publishers.
STROri>SBrRG JeflTersoniau ; Thursdays; '

republican; four pages: size 23x3;j; subscrip-
tion $2: established 1842; Theodore ."^choch,
editor and publisher; circulation about 600.

STROrnSBrRQ, Monroe Democrat ; Thurs-
days: democratic: four pages; size 2«x;i8: sub-
scription $2: established 18:«); A. O. Green-
•wald. editor and publisher; circulation 1,500

StfWBFRY American; Saturdays : republican ; :

four pages: size 24x:?7: subscription $1 .50; es-
'

tablished 1840; H. B. Masser and E. Wilvert.
editors; E. Wilvert, publisher and proprietor;

j

claims about 950 circulation ; no cgectionable
adrertisements inserted. '.

8r:XBrRY, Democratic Guard; Fridays;
democratic : four pages ; size 25x39; subscrip-
tion #1 .50: established 18t>8: O. A. Reimen-
snyder and G. C. Brandon, editors ; G. C. Bran-
don, publisher ; circulation about 800.

8lT:VBtTRT Gazett« ; Saturda;>s : republican
;

four pages : size 28x42 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18:JS: A. A. & John Yoiingman, editors
and publishers: circulation about 960.

SrXBrRT, Xortbnmberland Co. Demo-
crat ? Fri/lavs : democratic : four pages : size
36x:}9; subscription $2; established 1860; Eich-
holtz & Day, editors and publishers; claims

j

1,176 circulation. i

SFSQUEHAir^rA DEPOT Journal; Tues-
days ; independent : four pages ; size 28x42 : sub-
scription |2: established 1869; W. H. Gard-
ner, e<litor and publisher; circulation about
500

SUSQI7EHA3f3fA DEPOT Emigrant Far-
mer ; monthly ; four pages ; size 20x28 ; sub-
scription 50 cents ; established 1870 : Wm. H.
Gardiner, editor: Emigrant Farmer Co., pub-
lishers.

TAMAQUA, Antliracite Monitor; Satur-
days : four pages ; size 26x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 1869: John Parker, editor: T. M.
WUliams, business agent; claims 3,600 circula-
tion ; the official organ of the Miners' and Jm-
borers^ Association.

TAMAQUA, Satnrdajr Courier; Saturdays;
four pages; size 21x30; subscription $1 50; "es-
tablished 1870: A. W. Leyburn, Jr., editor and
publisher.

TIDIOFTE Journal ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages ; size 23x34 ; subscription fS : estab-
lished 1867; C. W. M'Clintock, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

TIOXESTA, Forest Press; Saturtlays: inde-
pendent; four pages; size 20x^; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; V. O. Conver, editor
and publisher; circulation 3.000.

TIOXEST.A, Forest Republican; Tuesdays;
four i)ugt's: size 22x:f2: subscription $2; es-
tablished 18i>8: E.W. Smiley, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 660 circulation; official paper of
Forest county.

TITrSVIL.L.E Herald; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, 'Thursdays; re-
publican; four pages: size—daily 26x37"; week-
ly 27x41: subscription—tlailv $10, weekly $2;
e"stablished 1865: W. W. & H."C. Bloss, editors;
Blo.ss Bros. & Cogswell, publishers; claims
—daily 1,650. weekly 8:}5 circulation.

TlTrs'VILLE, I^ougRoU; Saturtlays: eight
pages: size 27x40: subscription f2,50; estab-
lished 18ii8: W. C. -VUen. editor and publisher;
claims 1.200 circulation.

TO>VAXDA, Bradford AxgnM\ Thursdays;
democratic: four pages; size 27x40 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18:{3; £. .^shmun Parsons,
editor and publisher ; claims about 3.000 circu-
lation.

TOliVA^'DA, Bradford Reporter; Thurs-
days; republican; four pages; size 28x45;
sub.>icription $2: established 1840; E. O. Good-
rich and S. W. Alvord, editors: Alvord A Clau-
son, publishers; claims 3,500 circulation; the
largest circulation of any paper in the Congres-
sional District, and the official organ of the partp.

TREMOIV'T A'e-virs; llnirsdays; four pages;
size 16x21 ; subscription il ; established
18H7 ; Kirk A Schrneder, editors and publishers;
claims about GOO circulation.

TROY, ^Tortlieru Tier Gazette; Thursdays;
republican ; four pages : size 2:1x37 ; subscrip-
tion fi: established 1866; A. S. Hooker, editor
and publisher: circulation about 7.50.

Tr:VKHA:X^'OCK Republican; Thursdays;
reiiubllcan : four pages : size 28x42 ; subscrip-
tion $-2: established 1869: Albert F. Yost, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 850.

Tr:«KHAA\XOCK, IrVyoming Democrat

;

Wednesdays : democi'atic ; four pages ; size
25x38: subscription $2: established 1861 ; Har-
vey Sickler, editor and publisher ; circulation
ab"out 800.

TTROIVE, Clu-istian Family Companion;
Tuesdays ; bi-ethren : sixteen pages ; size
23x34: "subscription $1 50: established 1865;
H. R. Holsinger, editor and publisher; claims
2,900 circulation.

TYRO^'E Herald; Fridays; republican; four
pages ; size 2:ix34 ; subscription $2 ; established
1867; C. S. W. Jones, editor and publisher;
claims 600 circulation.

TYRO:XE Pious Youtb ; monthly; sixteen
pages; size 22x34: subscription $1; establish-
ed 1870: H. R. Holsinger, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation.

irXIOA'TOW^', American Standard ; Thurs-
days : republican : four pages ; size 28x42 : sub-
scription $2; established 1827; W.H.Miller,
editor and publisher; claims 1,500 circulation.
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UNIOi^TOn':V, ttenius or Liberty; Thurs-
cUiys; democratic; four pages; size 28x42; sub-
sciiptlon $2: established 1805; A. M.Gibson,
ediiDr and publisher; circulation 2,500.

^Alt^tKiV l^edger; Thursdays; democratic
;

four pages; size 23x;J5; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1849; Benj. F. Morris, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,100 circulation ; the only Demo-
cratic papir and has a larger circuLatton than any
paper in the county.

WARRKlX, >Iail ; Tuesdays; republican; four
pages; size 25x37; subscription $2; establislied
1848; E. Cowan, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 8(>0.

WASHi:¥<,}TO:v, Reporter ; Wednesdays; re-
publican ; eight pages ; size 30x4;i ; subscriirtion
$2 ; established 1808; Moore & Co., editors and
publishers; circulation 1,300.

fVA!^IIIA'<iiTOi^' RevieM- and X^xaminer ;

Wednesdays; four pages; size 28x43; subscrip-
tion $2 ; established 1805 ; Swan & Ecker, editor
and publisher.

WATSO:VTO>v:iV Record; Thursdays; four
pages : size 24x31 ; subscription $2 ; established
1870; Oscar Foust, editor; Oscar Foust & Co.,
publishers.

WAYIVK.SBURG, Messenger; Wednesdays;
democratic; four pages; size 26x38; subsci-ip-
tion $2; established 1813; W. T. H. Pauley, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation 1,440; oficial

organ of Greene County, double the circulatton of
any other paper in the cottnty.

WAY^SEtiBUlUi, Repository; Wednesdays;
republican; four pages: size 26x37 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1834; James N. Miller, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

WEtiLSBORO, Democrat; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x34 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1838; R. Jenkins, editor
and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

W£L>L,SBORO, Tio^a County Agitator;
Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
27xtl; subscription $2; established 1854; John
I. Mitchell, editor; Van Gelder & Mitchell,
publishers; circulation 1,700.

WK$«T CIIKSTKR, American Republican ;

Tuesdays ; republican ; four pages ; size 31x45

;

subscription ifcJ; established 1808; E. B. Moore,
editor and publisher; circulation about 2,500.

W£ST CH£STKR, Cbester Co. Village Re-
cord; Saturdays; independent; four pages;
size 31x45 ; subscription $2 25 ; established 1810

;

Henry S. Evans, editor and publisher; circu-
lation 6,:J00.

WKST CH£ST£R, JeflTersonian ; Saturdays

;

democratic; four pages; size 28x43 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1843; J. & W. H. Hodgson,
editors; W. H. Hodgson, publisher; claims
5,000 circulation.

TTKST .ni»I>I.£Si:X, Valley Eagle ; Thurs-
days ; independent; four pages; size 23x32;
subscription $1; established 1870; Horner &
Thomas, editors and publishers.

WEST PHILADELPHIA Star; Wednes-
days; independent; eight pages; size 2;ix32;

Bubscription $2; established 1860; Charles
(Jithens, editor and publisher; circulation
1,200.

W^ILLrlAIMSBrRC, Temperance Vindica-
tor ; Wednesdays : tempei-ance : four pages

;

size 24x34; subscription $2; established 18()8,

James P. Thompson, M. D., editor and pub-
lisher.

WIL.KES.BARRE, I>emokratiacher Wach-
ter; Fridays; Gennan; democratic; four
pages; size 26x39; subscription $2; established
1842; Robert Baur, editor and publislier;
claims 1,500 circulation.

WILKES-BARRE, Luzerne Union, Wed-
nesdavs; democratic; four pages; size 28x4Cl;
subscription $2 SO; established 1852; W. H.
Hlbbs, editor an<l publisher; circulation l,.3i)2.

WILHES-BARRE, Record of the Times;
Wedne.sdavs; n'i)ublican; four pages; size
28xt;J; sub.Hcripflon>i50; established 185:1; W.
P. Miner, «-dltor and proprietor; circnlntion
1,500.

WILLIAMNPORT, (iaxette and Bulletin;
every evening except Sunday, and Weciily,
Haturduys; four pages; size—<lally 24x:«i,

PENNSYL VANIA .

weekly 29x46; subscription—daily $6, weeklv
$2; established—daily Gazette 1801, Bulletm
1860, coiisoliiliited 18<i!); Gazette and Bulletin
Publisliiug .Vssociation, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation—daily about 1,200, weekly
aiidut > :>m.

Wl 1> LI A .MSPORT, Lycoming Standard ;

Wcdncsiliiys;- democratic; four pages; size
2itx4.i: .sul)scrlption $2; established 1867; An-
drew IIoi)kins, editor and publisher; claims
2,(XM) circuhition.

WILLIAMSl'OKT, IVational Remokrat ;

Saturdays; titiman; democratic; four pages;
size 29x43; sub.scription $2; established ]8(i7;

C. T. Mayer, editor and publisher; claims 2,500

circulation ; the largest circulation of any German
paper from Harrisburg to Erie, Pa.

'l^ll^LIAMSPORT, Educator; monthly; six-

ti'on pages: size 21x38; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1861 ; Rev. A. R. Horne, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1.800.

WRItrHTSVILLE Star ; Fridays ; independ-
ent; four pages ; size 26x38; subscription
$1 50; established 1853; Magee & Smith, editor
and publishers; circulation about 900.

YORK, Democratic Press; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x42; subscription
$1 50; established 1838; Oliver Stuck, editor
and publisher; claims 1,400 circulation.
YORK CiJaxette; Tuesdays; democratic; four
pages; size 27x42; subscription $2: established
1815; D. Small and John B. Welsh, editors and
pul)lishers ; circulation 1,728.

YORK, «azette ; Fridays; German; democrats
ic; four pages; size 21x27; subscription $1; es-

tablished 1821 ; David Small and J. B. Welsh,
editors and publishers; circulation 552.

YORK Pennsylvanian ; Saturdays ; independ-
ent; four pages; size 26x30; subscription $1 50;

established 1851 ; David A. Frey, editor and
publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.
YORK Republican; Wednesdays : republican

;

four pages ; size 27x40 ; subscription $1 50: es-

tablished 1789; Geo. Rudisill, editor; Smyser
& Co., publishers; claims 1,200 circulation.

YORK, True Democrat; Tuesdays; republi-

can ; four pages ; size 29x4<) ; subscription $2

;

established 18<)4; A. H. Chase and Geo. AV. Mc-
Elroy, editors; H. Young, publisher and pro-
prietor; circulation 3,000.

YORK, Review; monthly; four pages: size

27x42 : subscription 75 cents; established 1869;

John B. Welsh, editor and publisher; circula-

tion 4,000 ; largeat in fifty-eight counties in Penn-
sylvania ! specimen copies sentfree.

RHODE ISLAND.

BRISTOL Phoenix; Saturdays; four pages;
size 24x34 ; subscription $2 25 ; established 1837

;

C.A. Greene, editor and publisher; circula-

tion 650.
. , ,CENTRAL FALLS, Visitor; Fridays; inde-

pendent; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-

tion $2 50; established 1869; E. L. Freeman,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

GREEIWVICH, Rhode Island Pendulum;
Fridays; indejH'iident ; four pages: size 25x36;

subscription sf2: established 1854: William N.

Sherman, editor and publisher; circulation

about iKK).

NEWPORT IVews ; every evening except Sun-

tlav; republlcHn; four v>«ges: size 24x:«i; sub-

scription |;(i, established 1815; Davis & Pitman,
editors anil publishers; circulation 960; only

dmly in the city of 14,(KX) inhabitants.

WEWPORT Journal ; Thursdays ; republican

;

four pages: size 27x42; subscription %\ 50; es-

tablished 1867: Davis & Pitman, editors and
proprietors: tdrculatlon 1.2m); printed at the

oflUre of tlu^ News.
NEWPORT Wercury; .Saturdays; independ-
ent : four pages; size 27x42; subscription $2:

established 1758; Fred. A. Pratt, editor and
publisher: circulation over 2,000.

PAWTl'CKET Gazette and Chronicle ; Krl-

tlavs; Independent; four pages: size 27x42;

subscription <i2 25; established 1838; Nlckerson
& Sibley, editors and publishers; claims 1,B00

elrculallon.
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RHODE ISLAXD. SOUTH CAKOLIXA.
PR0^^I>E:¥CE Bulletin ; every evening ex-
cept Sundaj- ; republican ; eight pages ; size
27x38: subscription $«: established 18(i3;

Knowles, Anthony & Danielson. editors and
publishei-s; circulation -Ij-iOO; published from
the office of the Providence Daily Journal.

PKOVIOEXCJE Herald; everj- morning ex-
cept !>nnday, and Repnblicaii Herald, Sat-
urdays; democratic; four pages; size 27x42;
subscription—daily $8, weekly $-2 50; estab-
lished as the Post 1850, changed to Herald
18(>7: Xoah J). Payne, editor and publisher;
claims daily 3 .')iX). Weekly 7,000 circulation.

PROVIDE^'CE Jonrual ; everj- morning ex- | CHARL.KSTOX, Conrier; every morning ex-

BE^']«ETTSVrL>i:.E tomrwutl ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages: size 2JxS; subscription
$2; established ISWi; William little, editor;
I4obert J. Cannon, publisher; circulation
about 700.

Br.ACHTir,]:.E, Bamwell SenUnel ; Satur-
days ; four pages : size 21x:5'j : subscription $2

;

established 18ol ; E. A. Bronson, editor and
publisher; claims 1.000 circulation.

CAMDE^T, Joamal; Thursdays: democratic;
four pages ; size •22x.'J2 : subscription $3 ; estab-
lished ]!<12; T. W. Pegus & Sons, editors and
publishei-s; circulation about 600.

cept Sunday: :>Iaiiiifactarerj*' and Farm-
ers' Journal, .Mf)n(lays and Thursdavs, and
Rhode I.sland (.'onu'try Journal, Iridays;
republican; four pages; size 27x42; subscrip-
tion—dailj- $8, semi-weekly $4. weekly $2 50;
established—dailv 1829, senii-weeklvand week-

cept Sunday, and Tri-Weeltly, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays; democratic: four
pages: s"ize 27x37: subscription—dailv $8. tri-

weekly $4: established 1802; A. S. Willington
&Co., editors and publishers; circulation

—

daily about 3,000, tri-weekly about 1.800.

Ij- 1820: Knowles. Anthony A Danielson, editors . CHARL.ESTOX, ;Ve^-»; everj- morning ex-
and publishers; circulation—dally 4,800, semi'
weekly 1.000. weekly 1,300.

PROVIDEXCE Preas ; everv evening except
Sunday, and Rhode Island i^ress, Saturdays

;

republican: four i)ages: size 27x42; subscrip-
ti<m—daily $8. weekly $2: established—daily

cept Sunday. Tri-^'eeltly, Tuesdays. Thurs-
days and Saturdays: democratic ; four pages

;

^^ze 24x:J4: sub.<efiption—flaily $6. tri-weekly
$3; established 18*^2: Riordan" Dawson & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation—daily
about 2,800, tri-weeklv about 1,500.

1850, weekly 18'i0; Providence Press Co., edit- 1 CHARL.KSTO:V, Republican; everj' evening
oi-s and publishers; claims dailj- 4,000, weeklj-
about i»00 circidation.

PR0VIDE:\€E star; every morning except
Sunday: rei)ublican: four pages; size 18x25;
subscription i?i; Providence Pre.ssCo., editors
and i)ublisliers; claims ."),000 circulation.

PR0\"I»E.\'CE 4>nzette; Thursdays; four
j

pages; size 27x42; A. Cmwford Greene, editor
and publisher; claims 3.000 circulation; circu-
lates nltcrnnteiy in city and State.

PROVIDEXOE, General Advertiser ; Katur-
|

daj-s; four pages; size •2.ix:J5 : established 1847: \

Cornelius S. Jones, editor and publisher: an I

advertising medium; claims 3,000 circula- i

tion. i

PR0VIDE:X^CE, Rhode Island Schoolmas-
ter ; monthlj-; fortv-eight pages octavo; sub-
scription $1 .50: ("stablished 1K>4; T. W. Blck-
nell & T. B. Stockwell, editors and publishers:
claims ilOO circulation.

except Sundaj-; republican; four pages : .size

21x:i2; subscription $« ; established 18(59 ; Mor-
ris & Fox, publishers ; claims about 2,000 cir-
culation.

CHARLESTO:^,' Suedlicher Correspon-
dent ; .semi-weeklj- : Tuesdavs and Thurs-
daj-s; t;ei-man; independent; four pages;
size 21x28; establislu-d 18'»; Erckmann ft

Kauders, editors and publishers: claims 600
circulation ; the only German paper published
in Sotith Carolina, S'orth Carolina, Georgia or
Florida.

CHARLESTOiV, >Iisslonary Record; Sat-
urdavs; four pages: size 21x28; subscription
$1; established lS<-8: Kichard 11. Cain, editor
and publisher: claims 2,000 circulation.

CHARI.ENTO.'V, R^^feree; Saturdavs: eight
pages; size20x2iJ: established 18fi9; F. E. Dur-
bec A Co.. editors and publishers; an adver-
tising slie<'t.

>¥AKEFIEL.I>, :Varra«(ansett Times; Fri- ' CHARLESTON, Southern Celt ; .^aturdavs;
days; independent; four pages: size 24x:J4; ! catholic; eight pages: size •2fix40: subscription
subscriptionfl .50; established 1855; D. Gillies, $2 50; established 18<i7; L. C. Northrop,
editor and jjublisher; circulation about 700.
WARREX Uazette ; Saturdaj's: four pages;
size •22x:J2; subscription $2 '25; established 18(j6;

Jas. W. Barton, editor and publisher; claims
.500 circulation.

WESTERLY, :Varragansett T^'eekly ; Thurs-
daj-s; independent: four pages; size 28x44;
subscription *2; established 1858; G.B. A J.H.
Utter, editors and publishers ; circulation I

about 1,000.
IVFESTERL.T, Sabbnth Recorder ; Thurs-

daj-s : baptist : four pages : size '28x14 ; subscrip-
|

tion $2 .50: established 1845; George B. Utter,
|

editor and publisher: claims2,:J00 circulation;
!

l)rinted at the office of the Xarraganjiett Weekly.
liVOOXSOCKET Patriot; Fridays: indepen-
dent: four pages: size 30x4<); subscription
$2 50; established 18:J3; S. S. Foss, editor and '

editor and publisher: circulation about
3,000.

CHARLESTON;, Rural CaroltnUn; montb-
Ij-; afn'iculturj\l : sixtv-four pages octavo;
subscription $2; established 18<>9; D. H.
Jacques, editor; Walker, Evans, Cogswell ft

D. Wvatt Aiken, publishers; claims about
8.500 circulation.

CHARLESTO:V, XIX Century; monthly;
litenirj-; established 1869; ninety-six pages
octavo: subscription $3 50; XIX Century Co.,
editors and publishers; objects to stating
circulation.
CHERAW, Chesterfleld Democrat; Fri-
daj-s : democratic : four pages : size '23x:^2 ; sub-
sci4ption $2: established 1868; W. L. T.
Prince, editor and publisher; claims 300 cir-
culation.

publisher; claims 7,000 circulation.

SOUTH CAROLIXA.

ABBEVTLI^E Press and Banner; Fridaj's:
democratic: four pages; size •27x41; subscrip-
tion $3; established 18.53: W. A. Lee, editor;
Lee & Wilson, publishei-s: circulation 1,05'i;

only piper pul>li.<h<>d in AbberiUe ; no objectionable
advertisemfntx inserted.

AIVRERSOA' Intelligencer; Thursdajs ; dem-
ocratic: four pages; size '24x;}'i: subscription
$2 50; established 18(j0: Hojt & Co., editors
and publishers: claims 8.50 circulation.

BAR:%WELL. Journal ; semi-weekly; Wed-
nesdavs and Saturrtaj-s : four pages ; size 2Gx40

;

subscription .$3; established 18i9: John S.

Shuck, editor and ))ublisher: circulation 804.

BEAUFORT Republican; Saturdays; eight
i
COL.r.>IBIA

I CHESTER Reporter; Thursdays; four pages;
size24x:J8: subscription $3; established 1869;
Edward C. McLure and J. A. Bradlej', Jr.,
editors and publishers.

CLiIiVTOiV, Farm and <>arden ; monthly;
agricultural; twentj--four pages octavo: sud-
scription .50 cents: established 1867: Jacobs ft

Co., editors and publishei-s: circulation about
400.

COliVMBIA Phoenix ; evei-y morning except
Mondays : Tii-Tl'eekly, Tuesdays. Thursdaj-s
and Saturdaj'S, and ITeelily Oleaner, We"d-
nesdays: democratic: four pages; size—daily
and tri-weeklj- 27x:i5. weeklj- :}0x40: subscrip-
tion—dailj- $8, tri-weeklj- $5," weeklj- $3 ; estab-
lished 1864; Julian A. .Selby, editor and pub-
lisher; claims—daily about 900, tri-weeklj'
aboiitHOO^ weeklj- about 1,500 circulation.

Southern Guardian ; every
pages; size:}2x42; subscription $2 50; estab- | morning except Sundav, and tri-weekly; four
lished 1869.

I
pages ; size 20x30 ; subscription—daily $8, tri-
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weekly $5; established 1869; Charles E. Pel-
ham, editor ; Wm. H. McCaw & Co., publishers.

COLFMBIA, Christian IVel§;Iibor; Thurs-
days; met hodist; four pages; size 18x24; sub-
scription $2; established 1868; Sidi H. Browne,
editor; John A. Elkins, publisher; circulation
1,200; only Methodist paper {for Whites) in the
State: a limited number of select advertisements
adIII itted ; will be enlarged' with the beginning of
third lot. in April, 1870.

COL.U9IBIA Gleaner (see Phoenix).
COLIMIBIA, Lutheran and Visitor; Wed-
nesdays ; Lutheran ; four i)ages ; size 2<)x38 ; sub-
scription $2 .50; established 1868; A. K. Rude
and J. I. Miller, editors and publishers; cir-
culation about 1,200; only Lutheran Churchpaper
south of Potomac ; no objectionable advertisements
inserted.

COliUMBIA, South Carolina Republican

;

Saturdays; republican; eight pages; size
32x43 ; subscription $2 ; established 1868 ; Morris
& Fox, editors and publishers; claims 1,800
circulation.

COIvFMBIA, Southern Presbyterian; Thurs-
days; four pages; size 30x44, subscription
$2 50; established 1850; James Woodrow,
editor and publisher; circulation 5,200.

COIifMBIA, Southern Presbyterian Re-
view 5 quarterly

;
presbyterian ; one hundred

and fifty-two pages octavo; subscription $3;
established 1847; Association of Ministers,
editoi-s; James Woodrow, publisher; circu-
lation 1,200.

COJVWAYBOBO, Horry KTews ; Fridays, four
pages ; size 22x28 ; subscription $2 ; established
1869; T. W.Beaty, editor; S. R. Rhodes, pub-
lisher; claims 1,300 circulation.

I>ABL.IiVGTOjV Democrat; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 26x38 ; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1868; E. P. Lucas, edit-
or and publisher; circulation about 700.

DARliIiVGTOIV Southerner ; Fridays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$3; established 1859; J. M. Brown, editor;
S. A. Brown, publisher; circulation about 700.

DUE WEST, Associate Reformed Presby-
terian ; Thursdays ;

presbyterian ; four pages

;

size 25x37; subscription $2 50; established 1867;
J. I. Bonner, editor and publisher ; circulation
1,600.

£]>GEFIEIiI> Advertiser; Thursdaj's; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 27x42; subscription
$3; established 18136; I). R. D. Dui-isoe, pub-
lisher and proprietor; circulation 1,250; largest
circulntion of any paper on western side of State.

GEORGETOWN Times ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cx-atic; four pages; size 23x;i4; subscription
$3; established 1865; John W. Tarbox, editor
and publisher; claims 500 circulation.

GREE:iVVILt.E >fountalner ; Thursdays
;

democratic ; four pages ; size 22x30 ; subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1&52; G. E. Elford, ed-
itor; F. J. Bostick, publisher; circulation
about 350.

GREEIVVIL.1.E, Southern Enterprise; Wed-
nesdays; democratic; four pages; size 24x36;
subscription $2 ; established 1854 ; G. F. Townes,
editor; J. C. & E. Bailey, proprietors; circu-
lation about 700.

HIIVGSTKEE Star ; Wednesdays ; four pages

;

size 2;{x32; sul)scription $3; established 1869;

R. C. Logan, editor and publisher; circulation
about .'JOO.

LiAIVCASTER I^ed§;er; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x:M; subscription
$2 50; established 1*52; David J. Carter, editor
and i)uhlish('r; circulation about 600.

]:<AI'KI':.\SVILL.E Herald; Fridays; demo-
cratic; lour pages: size 24x34; subscription $3;
estabiislied 1844; B. W. Ball, editor; Crews &
Hlrnpson, publishers; claims 800 circulation.

MAiV.VIi'VG, Clarendon Press ;. Mondays;
democratic; four j)aK(!s; 8lze2tx34; subscrip-
tion $3; eHtablislied 1867; Lucas & David,
editors and ijiiblishers; claims 800 circulation.
MA llIO.\ Crescent; Wednesdays :den>oeratlc;
four pagcH; size 24x34; subscription i>2; estab-
iislied ISIS; Sidney K. McMillan, editor and
publisher; claims' 8(l<) cirtuilation; the official

ttdvertltiny aiul oUlenl paptr in Marlon Cmnuy.

^ SOUTH CAROLINA. _
MARIOIV Star and Southern Real Estate
Advertiser; Wednesdays; democratic; four
pages ; size 24x;i5 : subscription $3 ; established
18;i8; W. J. McKerall, editor; S. G. Owens,
publisher; circulation about 600.

IVETVBERRY, Herald ; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $3;
established 18()4; F.&R. H. Greneker, editor's
and publishers; circulation about 850.

ORAIVGEBURG, We-ws ; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$2; established 18<i7; Malcolm I. Browning,
editor; Charles H. Hall & Co., publishers; cir-

culation about 700.

SPARTAafBURG, Carolina Spartan ; Thurs-
days; four pages; size 22x28; subscription $2

;

established 1844; F. M. Trimmier, editor and
publisher: circulation about 500.

SPARTANBURG Gazette; Wednesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x32 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869 ; Samuel T. Poinier,
editor and publisher.

SUMTER, arew^s; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages; size 26x38; subscription $3; es-

tablished 1866; Darr & Osteen, editors and
publishers; circulation about 800.

SUMTER, W^atclunan; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$3; established ia50; Gilbert & Flowers, ed-
itors and publishers ; circulation about 900.

UNION, Times ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
24x32; subscription $3: established 1866; R.
W. Shand, editor and publisher; circulation
350.

WAX.HAIiL.A, Keowee Courier; Fridays,
democratic; four pages; size 24x34; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1865; W. C. Keith, editor;
Robert Young & Co., publishers; circulation
about 700.

VI^INNSBORO News; tri-weekly, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Fairfield Her-
ald, Wednesdays; democratic; four pages;
size—tri-weekly 20x24, weekly 23x35 ; subscrip-
tion—tri-weekly $4, weekly $3 ; established—
tri-weekly 1863, weekly 1849; Desportes, Wil-
liams & Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion—tri-weekly 550, weekly 975.

WINNSBORO, Fairfield Herald (see News).
YORMVILtiE Enquirer; Thursdays; four
pages; size 30x47; subscription $3; establish-
ed 1855; Lewis M. Grist, editor and publisher;
circulation 1,560; largest paper in the State and
larqest drcuUMon in the Congressional District.

YORKVIliIiE, Working Christian; Thurs-
days; Baptist; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2 50; established 1869; Tilman R.
Gaines, editor; L. M. Grist, publisher; circu-
lation about 1,200, and increasing at the rate of
about forty per week ; organ of Baptist denomina-
tion of South Carolina, and only Baptist paper in
the State.

TENNESSEE.

ATHENS Post ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
2;}x32; subscription $2; established 1849; Sam.
P. Ivins, editor and publisher; claims 1,000

circulation.
BOI^IVAR Bulletin ; Saturdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 22^32; subscription $3; estab-
lished 1865; M. R. Parrish, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 850 cii'culation.

BRO^^NSVII.,I..E Bee; Fridays; democratic;
four pages: size2.5x:t8: subscHi)tion $2; estab-
lislx'd isi;s; W. I. Westbrook. editor and pub-
lislier; circulation nboiit IM.

CHATTANOO<iiA Times; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Mondays; demo-
cratic; four* pages: size—daily 22x:52, weekly
26x3H; .subscription—daily *I0, weekly *2;
established 1869: Kirby, (iaml)le & Co., editors
and publishers: claliiis daily 500, weekly 800

circulation ; only daily paper published in Chat-
tanooga.

CI..ARK«VII..f>E Chronicle; Saturdays; four
pages; size25.x;{7; subscrii)tion i>2; esfiiblish-

ed IKK); Neblett & Grant, editors and pub-
lishers

CI..ARKNVIL.1..E Patriot; Saturdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size a5x.37; subscription
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TEKNESSEE. TENNESSEE.
$2; established 1867; J. J. Buck, editor;
Buck & Xeville, publishei-s ; circulation about
000.

CLARKSVU.!:.!:, Tobacco I^eaf; Wednes-
days: four pages; size 29x15; subscription
$2; established 1869; M. V. Ingram and H. M.
Doak, editors and publishers; claims 2,000 cir-
culation.

CliEVELA^TD Banner ; Thursdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x:i8: .subscription
$2; established 1851; Robert McS'elley, editor;
McXelley & Son, publishers; claims"700 circu-
lation.

COOKEllltl^E ::Vew8; Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 22x30; subscription $2

;

J. Buck,.Jr., editor and publisher; circulation
about 400.

COU'lIBIA, Herald; Fridays; democratic;
four pages; size 28x42; subscription $3;
established 1850; Alfred S. Horsley, editor
and publisher; claims <>18 circulation.

COVIX«TO>', Tipton Record ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages: size 2tx:i6; subscription
$3; established 1867; Samuel P. Rose, editor;
Rose & Co., publisliers; circulation about
7.tO.

STEBSBUB6, ^Teal's State Gaxette t Satur-
days; democratic; four pages; size 21x28;
subscription $2 50; established 1865; T. W.
Neal, editor and publisher; claims 1,000 cir-

culation ; only paper ptiblished in Dyer county,
and circulates largely in the countie* of Lmiderdale
and Obion.

FAYETTEVIL.r.E, I<ineoln County ^iews ;

Saturdays: four pages; size 20x26: subscrip-
tion $2:" establislied 186»;; Eben Hill and John
B. Smith, editors: Eben Hill, Jr., publisher;
circulation about 700.

FAYETTEVIL,L.E, Observer; Thursdays;
four pages ; size 2^x42 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1850; X. O. Wallace, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 900.

FRAlVHlii:V, Revlevr; Fridays; democratic;
four pages; size 2tx;58; subsorii)tion $2: estab-
lished 1827; Haynes & Figuers, editors and
publishers; claims 800 circulation.

€>AL.LiATi:%', Examiner; Tluii-sdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x40; subscription
$3; established 18»!1 : Thomas Boyers, editor
and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation; only
paper in Sum ner county, one of the wealthiest in
the State, and circulating at every post-office in

the great tobacco region of the Cumberland Birer,
east of XashriUe.

CiREEX^'ILLE, National rnlon; Thursdays

;

deniocnitic : four i>ages ; size21x:{6; sub.scrip-
tion$2; established 186»); E. C. Reeyes and A.
F. Naff, editors; J. T. Bamett, i)ublisher;
claiuLs 1,000 circulation; official organ of the
Democratic partif, largest circulation in the'First
Congressional District ; no objectionable advertise-

ments inserted : all advertisements must be accom-
panied with rash U- insure insertion.

GREENVILLE, Ne^v Era; Thursdays; re-

publican : four pages : size 22x32 : subscription
$2: established 18<i5; J. B. R. Lyon, editor and
publisher: circulation about 550.

HARTSVILtiE Vldette ; Saturdajs; four
pufrcs; subscription $3: F. M. Duflfy. editor
ami publisher; circulation about :J0O.

Hr.MBOI.iDT Headlight; Saturdays; four
pages ; size 24x:i6 ; subscription !|i2 ; established
1869; W. I. McFarland, editor; W.J. Elliott*
Bro.. publishers; circulation about 500.

HUNTING.I>OHi Conrier; Tliursdays; four

ftages; size 24x36; supscription $2; estab-
ished 1869; B. F. Smoot, editor and pub-

lisher.
HUA'GTINGOON, West Tennesseean; Thurs-
days : republican : four pages : size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $2: established 1868; A. W. Haw-
kins, editor and publisher ; circulation about
400.

JACKSON Trlbnne ; Saturdays; independent;
four pages; size 31x50; subscription $2: es-

tablished 1869: D. M. Wisdom, editor; Milligan
Bros., publishers; claims 2,100 circulation;
having the largest circulation it is by law of the

State the official journal of Madison, Henderson, ',

McXairy, Decatur and Hardin Counties.
|

JACKSON Knickerbocker Nefrs ; monthly;
insurance ; four pages ; size 16x26 ; established
1870; Wm. D. Wilkerson, editor and pub-
lisher; an adyertising sheet.

JASPER Coniuiercial Bnlletin ; monthly;
eight pages : size 30x43 ; subscription 50 cents

;

established 1870; E. F. Redfleld & Co., editors
and publishers: an adyertising sheet.

JONKSBOROCGH, Herald and Tribune;
Thursdays; republican; four pages; size
27x41 : subscription $2 ; established 1869; Dr. C.
Wheeler and Dr. M. S. 3fahoney, editors and
publishers; objects to .stating circluation;
Utrgejtt paper and largest circtdafion in First Con-
gressional Di.^trict.

JONESBOROrGH,ruionFlap ; Fridays: re-
publican : four pages: size 23x3< ; subscription
$2 : established 18to: Geo. Edgsir Grisham, ed-
itor and publisher: claims 1.800 circulation;
official orgirt) of the State and United States.

KINGSTON, East Tenuesseean ; Thursdaj'S;
neutral : four pages ; size 22x:i2 ; subscription
$2: established 18.>4; Wm. B. & D. A. Reed,
editors and publishers

_;
circulation 800;

only jHiper published within a radius of fifty
miles.

KNOXVIL.r.E, Press and Herald ; eyery
morning except Sunday, and Press and
Messenger, Wednesdays; daily four pages,
weekly eight pages; size-^laily 24x38,
weekly 29x43; subscription—daily $5, week-
ly $1; established—ilaily 1867, weekly 1866;
ftaniage & Co., editors and publishers;
claims—daily 1,900, weeklj- 5,700 circulation;
the daily Press aytd Herald is the favorite daHjf
journal of the people residing in the numerous and
thrifty towns between Chattanooga and Bristol, a
distance of two hundred <jn</ thirty-eight miles ;

the weekly Press and Messenger ciradates in Ten-
nessee, North Carolina, Virginia and Kentucky,
and M believed to have a larger circidation in East
Tennessee than all other papers combined.

KNOXVIL.L.E, WblK ; eyerj- morning except
Sunday, and IVeekly, \\ ednesdays ; four
pages;" size—daily 24x36, weekly 28x42; sub-
scription—daily $8. weekly f2: established

—

daily 1889, weekly 18:J9; C. ^^'. Charlton, editor;
Joseph A. Mabrey & Co., publishers; circula-
tion-daily aboHt"7(J0, weekly about 1,400.

KN0XVIL.'L.E, Cbronicle ; Wednesdays ; re-
publican : eight pages : size 28x41 ; suY)scrip-
tion $2: established 1870; Rule & Tarwatev,
editors ancl publishers,

KNONVIL.L.E. East Tennessee Baptist ;

Fridays; baptist; four pages: size 24x34; sub-
scription $2; established 1868; Dr. D. M.
Breaker, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

KNOX:VIL.L.E, Press and Messenger (see
Press and Herald).

KNOXVILLE. Tennessee Ad-rertiser; Wed-
nesdays; neutral; eight pages; size 28x42;
subscription $2 ; established 1869 ; M. J.
Hughes, editor and publisher; claims 2,500
circulation.

LEBANON, Herald ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 21x38; subscription $3; established 18.53;

AVade & White, publishers anil proprietors;
circulation about 800 ; the only paper published
on the line of the Tennessee ana Pacific Eailroad,
between Nashville and Knorrille.

!tIARir\1LL.E Republican; Saturdays; re-
publican : four pages: size 22x32: subscription
$2: established 18<i7; W.B.Scott & Co., pub-
lishers: claims 600 circulation.

MARYVILLE Soldiers Gazette; Saturdays;
four pages : size 2;Jx:J3 : subscription $125; 'es-

tablished 1870; M. L. McConnel), editor and
publisher.

McMIN'N^TLI.E Enterprise ; Saturdays ; re-
publican ; four pages : size 24x34 ; subscription
$2: W.Baker, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 600.

MeMINN'^'ILLE, New Era ; Thursdays : dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 26x;?8; subscription
f2; established 1855; Dayid F. Wallace, editor
and publisher: objects to stating circulation

;

organ for the Fourth Congressiotial District ;

larger circulation than any paper published in the
district, and its list is daily increasing.
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JM[£9IPHI8 Appeal! every morning and
W^eekly, Wednesdays; oenioci"atic ; four
pages; size—daily 30x47, weekly 33x52; sub-
scription—daily f12, daily excepting Sunday
$10, weekly $2 50; establfshed 1840; F.A.Ty-
ler, editor; Keating, English & Co., pub-
lishers : claims—daily 3,000, weekly about 3,000
circulation.

ME.^IPHIS Avalanche! eveiy morning except
Monilay, and Weekly, Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; 'four pages; size 29x46; subscription

—

daily $10, weekly $2; established ISfJO; M. C.
Gallaway & Co., editors and publishers; cir-
culation—daily about 4,500, weekly about
2,800.

MEMPHIS, Public Jliedger; every evening
except Sunday, and IrVeekly, Tuesdays ; four
pages; size 22x32; subsci'iption—dailj' $8,
weekly $2; E. Whitmore, editor and pub-
lisher; claims daily 6,000 circulation.

MEMPHIS, Sun ; every morning except Mon-
day, and Weekly, Wednesdays ; four pages

;

size—daily 24x:i;}, weekly 20x30; subscription

—

daily $6, weekly $1; established 1869; W. A.
McCloy & Co., editors and publishers; claims
daily 3.500, weekly 2,500 circulation.

MEMPHIS Anzei^er des Sudens ; Satur-
days; German; independent: four pages; size
28x40; subscription $3; established 1860; Louis
Wundernumn, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 1,200.

MEMPHIS, Baptist; Saturdays; baptist;
eight pages ; size 3:5x46 ; subscrijjtion $3 ; estab-
lislied 1867; J. R.Graves, editor and publisher;
claims over 6,000 circulation; tlie sole organ of
Tennexxee, Arkansas and Mississippi.

X MEMPHIS, Cfiristian Ad-vocate ; Saturdays;
methodist; eight pages; size :i0x44; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1854; W. C. Johnson,
editor and publisher: circulation 5,300.

MEMPHIS Journal ; Sundays; literaiy; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $3 ; established
1869; R. C. Kite & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 800.

MEMPHIS Post ; Thursdays ; republican ; four
pages ; size 2;Jx32 ; subscription $2 ; established
Wii; John Eaton, Jr., editor-in-cliief and pub-
lisher; circulation about 1.500.

MEMPHIS, Real Estate Bulletin; Mon-
daj's; four pages; size 23x33; established 1869;
Lanier & Waddell, ])ublishers; an advertising
medium; claims 3,000 circulation: devoted, to
real estate interests of Memphis and surrounding
rvintry.

MEMPHIS, Southern Farmer; monthly;
agricultural ; forty pages ; size of page
9x12: subscription $2; established 1867; M. W.
Phillips & Co., editors and publishers;
claims over 10,000 circulation, the very best ad-
vertising mediam in the Southwest.

MIT.1AIV Times ; Saturdays ; democratic ; four
pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription $2 ; established
18(>9; Frank Monroe, editor and publislier;
claims 1,1(K) circidation.

MOBBI8TOn'l¥ Ciazette ; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 21x31; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1867; L. P. &G. E. Speck, editors and
publishers; circulation about 600.

ML'KFBEESBOBO, Monitor; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 26x38; subscrip-
tion $3; establish«'d 18(v5; Richard Beard,
editor; Beard & Ridley, publishers; circula-
tion about 900.

MTRFBEESBOBO IVews ; Fridays ; four
pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription $2; established
1868; Henderson & I'ritchett, editors and pub-
lishers: claims 1.200 circulation.

MITRFKKKSBORO. Established Fact ;

niontldv: foiirpawes: size 20x2(>: established
186!); W'. J. Spence. e<iitor; W. Roulct, pub-
llslmr; an advertising medium.

1VANIIVI1.I..E I^eader ; every evening except
.suufliiv: ftmr pages; size 18.x25; subscription
$5; eslabli8h«;d 1869: Leader Printing Co.,
editors an<l publishers; circulation about
1,000.

]VANIIVII..f..K, Republican Banner; every
morning except Sun<lay; Tri-Weekly, an<l
Weekly, SaturdayM; democratic; four pngen;
ltize2Kx44: subscription-dally $12, trl-weckly

TENNESSEE.
$6, weekly $2 ; Roberts & Purvis, editors and
publishers; circulation—daily about 3,200, tri-

weekly about 600, weeklv about 2,500.

IVASIiVll^l.,1:, Tennessee Staats-Zeitung ;

every cyeiiliig except Sunday, and >Veekly,
Saturdays ; German ; republican; four pages;
size—dailjy 22x30, weekly 2<)X40; subscription
—daily $10, weekly $3; established 1866; Ruhm
& Baiiey, editors and publishers; circulation
—daily about 1,000, weekly about 1,200.

NASHVIL.r,E, Union and American ; eveiy
morning except Monday; Semi-Weekly,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 30x44

;

subscription—daily $s. semi-weekly $4, week-
ly $2; e.stal)Iislic(l is:i5; .1. (). (iriffith & Co., ed-
itors and ])ublislicrs: circulation-daily about
3,000, semi-weekly about 800, weekly about
2,500.

]VASHVII.r,E Bemokrat; tri-weekly, Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and ^Veekly,
Saturdays; Geraian; democratic; tri-weekly
four pages, weekly eight pages; size—tri-

weekly 22x:52, weekly 26x40 ; subscription—tri-

weekly $4, weekly ^2; established 1866; A. S.

Jourdan, editor; "Papendieck, Trauemicht &
Jourdan, publishers; circulation—tri-weekly
about 800. weekly about 1,000.

lVASH\^ir<LE, Christian Advocate ; Fridays

;

methodist; four pages; size 28x42; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1840; T.O. Summers, D. D.,
editor; A. H. Redford, publislier; circulation
about 2,000.

]VASHVir.i:,E, Oospel Advocate ; Thursdays;
church of Christ; tliirty-two pages; size of
page 6x9; subscription $2 50; established 18.54;

David Lipscomb, editor and publisher; claims
2,300 circulation.

]VASHVIIiLiE, X.abor Union; Saturdays;
four pages; size 24x34; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1869; H. Is. Crjimer, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about ,500.

HrASHVIl.t,E, Home Monthly; methodist;
eightv pages octavo: subscription $3; estab-
lishecl 1866; A. B. Stark, LL. D., editor; South-
ern Methodist Publishing House, publishers:
claims 2,.500 circulation ; oitly monthly magazine
patronized hij the Southern Methodist Church ;

oldest literary magazine in Sovthfrn States.
:i¥ASHVir,I..E Journal or MecUcine and
Surgery ; monthly ; forty-eight pages octavo

;

subscription $3: establislied 1851 ; W. K. Bowl-
ing, M. D., editor and publisher; claims 400
circulation.

lVASHVIt,l.E, I^adies' Pearl; monthly; lit-

erarv; sixtv-four pages octavo; subscrip-
tion "$3; established 18<;8; John Shirley Ward,
editor and publisher; claims 1.440 circula-
tion .

WASHVIIil^E L,igon'8 Monthly ; thirty-two
jiages octiivo; subscription $2; established
1870; W. H. F. Ligon, editor and publisher.

nfASHVILr.E Odd Fellows Amulet; month-
ly; odd-fellowship; forty-ejght i)ages octavo;
subscription $2; established 1869; Cojjeland &
Ozanne, editors and publishers.

NASHVII.I.,E, Sunday School Visitor;
monthly ; eight pages; size 20x27; subscription
.50cent.'i; established 1867; A. H. Redford, ed-
itor and publisher; do not insert advertise-
ments.

PARIS, IntelliKeucer ; Saturdays; democrat-
ic : four pages ; size 25x3K : subscription $2

;

established 18(>6 ; Atkins & Ilamby, editors and
jiublishers; circulation about 800.

PULASKI, Citizen; Fridays: democratic;
fourpagj's; size 26x38; subscription $3; estab-
lished 1855; F. <). McCord * Co., editors and
))ul)llsher8; circulation about 800.

SHEL.BY^'II>1..E. .American Rescue; Fri-
days; demoeratH;; lour pages; size 25x37;
subscription $2; established 18<i9: R. C. Rusa,
•Mlltor; Rnss & Russell, publishers; circula-
tion about 700.

SHEL,BYVII>I.,E Commercial; Fridays;
four pages; size24x:(4: subscription $2; es-
tablished 1869; J. L. A L. IL RU.SS, editors and
publishers ; claims 800 circulation.

SOMERVII..L.E, Falcon; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
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$3; established 1866; S. G. & J. L. Sparks,
editors and publishers; circulation about
500

SPBKnrOFIE:i4l> Record; Fridays; four
pa^es; size ±lxXi; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1SJ9: Thomas Brothers, editors and
publishers: circulation about 500 ; only paper
puhUshed in the county.

8^'EETWATER Enterprise 5 Thursdays

;

democratic : four pages : size i-i:\-ti ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 18<;7; C B. U'ootlward,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

TREXTOX Gazette; Satunlays: democratic;
four pages; size •2>*s.i2: subscription $2; es-
tablisheil 18>i5; P. T. & .J. H. (ila.-ss, editors
and publishers: claims 000 circulation.

irxiOX CITY MaU ; Fridays ; democrat-
ic; four pages: size ZixSfJ; subscription $2;
established 18G8 ; Dr. K. W.Beei-s, editor; Beers
& Chambers, publishers; claims *>00 circula-
tion ; circulates throughout Wegt Tennessee.

TEXAS.

AlVDERSO:^, TexJM Gladiator; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages; size 22x28: 9ubscrii>-
tion$2: established ISW: (ieo. M. .Shipper, ed-
itor and ])ublislK'r: circulation about .lOO.

AI'STl^' Repnbliean ; everj' morning except
.Sunday, ami Weeklj-, Wednesdays; repub-
lican; four pages: size—daily is.vit. weekly
14x:^5; subscription—dailv f 10. weeklv $3; es-
tablishetl 18f»: A. H. Longley, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation—ilaily about 400, weekly
about 600.

AUSTIN, State Joontal ; every morning
except Sunday, and 'Weekly, rcjiiiblican

;

daily four pages, weeklv eight pages : size-
daily 20x28, weeklv 2.>*x Mi; .subscription—<laily
$10, weeklv $3; established 1870: Tracy, Sei-
merjng..t Co., editors and publishers.

ArSTr*, State CUxette ; tri-weekly, Mon-
»lays, Wednesdays and Fri<lays.and Weekly,
Saturdays; democratic: IVmr pages: size—tri-
weekly 22x29. weeklv 28x42: sub.scription—
tri-weekly *•>, weekly $3: established 1849;
Robert Josselyn,editor: Joseph Walker, pub-
lisher ; circulation—tri-weekly about 400.
weeklv about 1,000.

BASTliOP Advertiser ; weeklv: democratic:
four pages: established 1854; \\'. J. Cain, edit-
or and publisher: circulation about 400.

BELiTOrV Intelligencer; Tuesdays; four
pages: size-24x:?'>: subscription $2: established
18<!9; E. T. Rucker. editor: Uucker & Ludlow,
publishers: circulation iiOO.

BOXHAM, Texas IVe-vrs; Fridays: demo-
cnitic: four pages: size 22x:i2: subscription
$2: established 1835; T. R. Burnett and W. T.
<;a.ss, .Jr.. editors: W. T. Uass. Jr.. publi-sher:
claims (WO circ-ulation.
BREXHAM Enqnirer; semi-weekly, Wed-
nesdays and Satunlays: democratic; "four j)a-
ges; size 24x:56; subscription $4: established
18.53; D. H. Rankin, editor and publisher: cir-
culation about 700.

BRE^'IIA>I, Soatliem Banner; semi-
weekly: Tuesdays and Fridays: democratic;
four pages : size i4x3»» ; established I8';5; D. L.
McGarv. editor and publisher; circulation
about .500.

BROWXS\-T¥^r,E Banchero ; triweekly;
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, and
Weekly, Saturdays": democnitic: tri-weekly
four pages, weekly eight pages ; size—tri-
weekly 24x:i(;. weekly :5'ix48; subscription—
tri-weeklv $12, weeklv $4: established 18*!!!:

H. A. Maltby. editor; Maltby & Kenny, pub-
lishers ; claims—tri-weekly 600, weekly 1,100
cii-culation.

BBOWXSVIL.I.E Sentinel; -Jemi-weekly

;

Tuesdays and Fridays, and 'Weekly ; demo-
cratic: "four pages: size 24x.3»!: subscription

—

semi-weekly $6. weekly $4; established 1868;
John S. Ford, editor: James Dougherty, pub-
lisher : circulation about 400.

BBTAX Appeal ; Saturdays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 24x'l«; subscription $3; es-
tablished 18S9; W. Lambdin, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 600.

CAXVEBT Enterprise; tri-weekly; Tues-
tlays. Thursdays and .Satunlays ; democratic

;

four pages ; size 23x32 : subscription ^ ; estab-
lished 18«>9; W. C. Touiliuson, editor and pub-
lisher: claims .500 circulation.

CE3fTBEVILLE Experiment ; Tuesdays ;

four pages; size 12x18: subscription fl; es-
tablished 18>ji»; circulation about 200.

CLARKSVIILI^E Standard; Saturdays;
democratic : four pages : size 24x36 : subscript
tion $3: established 1842; Charles DeMorse,
editor and publisher: claims l.COO circulation.

CLEBFRXE Clu-oniele ; Satunla> s : four
pages; size 24x3«); subscription $"2: estab-
lished 18»i8; J. W. Graves and T. J. Wyatt,
editors; J. W. Graves, publisher; circulation
530.

CO£.r3LBrs, Colorado CiUzen; Thursdays;
independent; four pages: size 2-)x:i8: subscrip-
tion $i: establishetl 18t;!t: Fred. Barnard, edit-
or: Ben. Baker, publisher; circulation about
8U0.

COLUMBrS Tintes; Satunlays: democratic;
four pages: size 22x32; subscription t-3; es-
tablished 1867; A. J. Vauglian. etlitor: Wil-
liam H. Lessing. publisher: circulation about
600.

COBPrS CHBISTI Advertiser; Satunlays;
democratic : four pages : size 2-3x34 : subscrip-
tion $4:established 1S>>: W. H. Maltby. e<litor
and publisher: circulation about 600.

CORSICAAA, Observer; Saturdavs: demo-
cratic: four pages: size 22x:i2: subscription
$3; established 18ii<i; R. A. Van Horn, editor
and publisher; claims .500 circidation.

CROCKETT Central Journal; Satunlays;
neutral; four pages: size 24x;i'^: subscription
t2 .50; established 18(j9; R. R. Gilbert editor; L.
tiilbert. proprietor: claims I.200 circulation.

DALLAS Herald; Satunlays: demwratic;
four pages: size2»!x:J9: subscription $2 50: e.8-

tablished 1848: John W. Swindells, editor and
pul)lisher; circulation about 800.

BEXTOX Monitor; Satunlays; democratic;
four pages: size 24x3!;; subsc"ription $2.50; es-
tablished 18ti8; Charles W. Geers, editor and
publisher; circulation 840.

FAIRFIELD Ledger ; Satunlays ; four
pages; size 22x:K: subscription $2 50; estab-
lished 18»«; J. W. Fishburf, editor; S. A.
Fishburn. publisher.

GAi:XSVILLE Vedette; Satunlays; four
pages : size 22x31 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1868: C. W. Reinhanlt, editor and pub-
lisher.

GALVESTON, Civilian ; everj- morning ex-
cept Monday, and ever>- evening except Sun-
day, Tri-Weekly, Mondavs, Wetliiesdays
anil Fridays, and Weekly, T'inii-s<lays ; demo-
cratic: daily and tri-weekly four pages, week-
ly eight pages; size—daily and tri-weekly
24x:i4, weeklv 3';x48: subscription—dailv $15,
tri-weekly $10, weekly $4; established" 1838;
H. Stuart" A Co.. etlitors and iinbli.shers; cir-
culation—ilailv about 1.000, tri-weekly about
800. weeklv about 1.200.

GALVESTO:%', Flake's Bnlletin; every
morning except Monday, and every evening
except .Sunday: Semi-Weekly, Wedn«'sdays
and Satunlays. and Commercial Bnlletin,
Saturdays: republican; morning and semi-
weekly eight pages: size 28x42; subscription

—

morniiig $14. evening $5: semi-weekly $5.
weekly $8; established 18'i5; F. Flake," pub-
lisher"; circulation morning about 1.600, even-
ing about 700, semi-weekly about 1.000. week-
ly about 1.000.

GAL'%'EST03f Xe-ws ; everj- moming except
Monday and every evening except Sunday,
Tri-Weekly, Mondays, Wetinesdays and Fri-
days, and 'Weekly, "Mondays; democnitic;
daily and tri-weekly four" pages, weekly
twelve pages; size^laily and tri-weekly
2'!x38. weekly size of page rt'x22; subscription
—daily $16. tri-weekly $12, weekly $5: estab-
lished"—daily and tri-weekly 1842. weekly 1844;
W. Richardson A: Co., edito"rs and publishers:
object to stating circulation ; larae,<it in Texas.

GAL^'ESTO^f , rnlon ; tri-weekly. and Week-
ly, German; eight pages; subscription—tri-
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weekly $10, weekly $5; F. Flake, editor and
publisher; circulation tri-weekly about 500,
weekly about i)00.

<SAX,VK»$TOiV, Texas Ctiristiaii Advocate;
Thursniays ; nietliodist ; eight pages ; size 33x44.

;

subscrii)tion $3; established 1858; I. G. John,
editor; \'eal & John, uublishers; circulation
about 1,(>0().

CJAJLVESTOIV, Texas Poet; Sundays; Ger-
man ; four pages ; size 29x43 ; subscription
$•2 .50; established 18(59; F. Dietzel, editor; O.
Deitzel & Co., publishers.

«£ORCIETO\VIV ^^atcliman; Saturdays;
neutral; four pages; size 23x30; subscription
$2 ,50; established 18G7; W. K. Foster, editor
and publisher; claims 800 cii'culation.

<iiI£iAIEll Sentinel; Satui'days; democratic;
four pages ; size 24x3(i ; subscription $2 50 ; es-
tablished 1868: M. R. Willeford, editor; I. T. B.
Cowsar, publisher ; circulation about 800.

-OOLiIAD Ouard ; Saturdays ; neutral ; four
pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $3 ; established
1856; R. W. Davis, editor; J. K. Holliday, pub-
lisher ; circulation about 600.

<SO]VZAIiES Inquirer ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $3;
established 18.54; S. W. Smith, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

CiONZALJBS South-western Index; Wed-
nesdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36

;

subscription $3; established 1869; W. D. S.

Cook, editor; R. H. Small, publisher.
€rREE:VVIIL.IiE: Herald; Saturdays; Inde-
pendeut; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $2 .50; established 1869; J. C. Bayne, edi-
tor and publisher.

HEMPSTEAD Reporter; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 21x29; subscription,
$2 50; established 1870; J. G. Rankin, editor
and proprietor; claims 480 circulation.

HEIVDERSOIV Times ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 26x38; subscription
$2; established 1859; J. M. Dodson & Co., ed-
itors and pviblishers; claims 800 circulation.

HEiVI>ERS01V, Texas Farmer; monthly;
agricultural ; sixteen pages ; size ofpage 9x12

;

subscription $2 ; established 1868; W. K. Mar-
shall and J. M. Dodson, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 1,000; printed at the
office of the Times.

HOUSTOi* Telegraph; every morning ex-
cept Monday; Trl-Weekly, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and TVeeltly, Thurs-
days; democratic ;" eight pages; size 30x44;
subscription—daily $16, tri-weekly $9, week-
ly $3; established 1834; W. G. Webb, editor
a'nd publisher; circulation—daily about 1,200,

tri-weekly about 1,000, weekly about 1,400.

HOflSTOar Times ; every morning except
Monday, every evening except Sunday, and
Tri-Weekly," Tucisdavs, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays ; Weeitly, Sundays ; democratic ; daily
and tri-weekly, four pages, weekly eight
pages; size—daily and tri-weekly 26x38,
weekly 29x43; subscription—daily $12, tri-

weekly $8, weekly $250; established 18<i8; Kin-
ney, Clandon A Shott, editors and publishers

;

circulation—daily 1,000, tri-weekly 800, weekly
1,7<K) : the le/i/l!"'/ Democratic paper of the State.

HOIISTOIV I .Ion; every morning except
Mondays; Tii-Weekly, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, and Weekly, Mondays

;

republican; four pages; size dally 19x26, tri-

weekly and weekly 24x3(!; subscription-
daily $12, tri-weekly $8, weekly $3; estab-
lished 1»W; Tracy & Quick, editors and pub-
lishers; claims tri-weekly about 1,200, weekly
about (iOO circulation; offlritil organ of Repub-
liran Party aiul Viiiteit Statex.

j

HOI'NTOIV, Texas Ilaptist Herald; Wcdnes- I

davs; baptist; four pages; size; 28x42 ; subscrip- i

tlon $3.50; oHtabllshed 186((; J. B. Link, editor \

and publisher; claims 1,720 circulation.
HOI'NTO.-V. Texas Volksblatt ; Satunlays;

<iernniii; ri^piiblican ; (dglit |)ages ; size 28x42;
subscription $3; established 1869; (Uistave
Duvciriioy, editor and publisher; claims .500

'

clrciilatioii. '

HriVTN\'II..L.K Item; Fridays; democrntic;
four pagCH; hIzc 2i)x:)(>; Hubscription $2 00;

|

established 1850; G. Koliiiison, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 400 circulation.

IIVDIAIVOLA Bulletin ; semi-weekly Wednes-
days and Saturdays, and weekly Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion—semi-weekly $5, weekly $3 ; established
1867; C. A. Ogsbury, editor and publisher.

JASPER Newsboy ; Saturdays; four pages:
size 24x36; subscription $2 .50; establisned
1865; Edward 1. Kellie, editor and publisher;
circulation 900.

JEFFERSOIV Jimplicute ; every evening
except Sunday, and Semi-Weekly, Tues-
days and Fridays ; independent ; four pages

;

size 24x36; subscription—daily $16, semi-
weekly $6; established 18<i5; Taylor, McCut-
chen & Co., editors and publishers; circula-
tion—daily about .500, semi-weekly about 700.

JEFFERSOIV, Times and Republican;
every day except Thursday and Monday,
and W^eekly, Thursdays ; democratic ; daily-
four pages, weekly eight pages; size—daily
22x32, weekly 32x44; subscription—daily $5,
weekly $3: established 1&50; R. W. Loughery,
editor'and ijublisher; circulation—daily about
400, weekly iil)()ut IKK).

JEFFERSOIV, Home Advocate; Saturdays;
four pages; size 18x26; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; F.J. Patillo, editor and publisher;
circulation about 400.

JEFFERSOIV Radical ; Saturdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 26x38; subscription $3

;

established 1869; C. T. Garland editor; C. W.
Garland, publisher; claims 800 circulation.

HAUFMAIV, Texas Star; Saturdaj'S; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 22x29; subscription
$2; established 1865; R. A. Hindman, editor
and publisher; claims 300 circulation.

I,A ORAIVOE iVew Era; Fridays; democrat-
ic; four pages; size24x.38; subscription $2 50;
establLshed 18.50; E. C. Phelps, editor; N. C.
Rives, publisher; claims .500 circulation.

liA GRAIVttE, State Rights Democrat ; Fri-
days; democratic; fourpages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2 50; established 18»)4; Victor W.
Thompson, editor and publisher.

liAVACA Commercial ; AVednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
$3; established 1866; John D. Elliott, editor
and publisher; claims 400 circulation.

£iOCKHART, Texas Plow Boy; Saturdays;
agricultural ; eight pages ; size 26x39 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1869; X. C. Raymond and
E. H. Rogan, editors and publishers; claims
1,000 circulation ; the a»li/ jxipir in WeMernand
Northern Texas <levoted to af/riciilliinil and iiulus-

trial development as specialties ; the official organ
of the " lilood Stock Asmxitition '' of the agi-ivul-

tural, mechavicnl and iixlnstrial associ<dions of
Travis ami other coiivties, and of the Farmers
Cluli or CaUhrell County.

MARlillV, Falls County Pioneer; Satur-
days; democratic; fourpages; sizei4x:i6; sub-
scription $2 65; established 1869; R. F. Matti-
son, editor; Mattison & Kinurd, publishers;
circulation .500.

I»IARSIIAI.,L., Harrison Fla{< ; Thursdays;
democratic; fourpages; size 28x42; subscnp-
tion$3; established ia5<>; Wm. G. Barrett, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 800 circulation.

McMIIViVEY, Enquirer ; Saturdays ; demo-
cratic; four Images; size 24.\36; subscription
$2 .50; estal)llslie(l IS<m;: John II. lUiigliniii, ed-
itor aiul proprietor: claims l.lOOcirculation.

McKIlViVEY .'tle8scng;er ; Satunlays; four
))ages; size 23x:{4; subscrij)tion $2; established
1855; James W. Thomas, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

MT. PI.1EASAIVT, Texas I»ress ; Saturdays;
<lemocratic ; four i)ages ; size 24x.'M ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; S. P. Adams, editor
and proprietor: claims 7tX) circulation; the

only paper published ii'ithin a radius of fiftu miles.

IVAVAMOTA, I..one Star R«n)i;er ; Wednes-
tlays; denuxrratic; four pages; siz«' 2<>x;W;

.subscription $3; established 1849; Frank B.
)>ancast4>r, I'dltor and publislu^r; circulation
about !NM).

IVEW BRAI'IVFEnS, IVew Braaufelser
Zcitunf^ ; Fridays ; German ; democratic ; four
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pages; size 22x"i2 ; subscription $3; established
1852; Feriiinaud J. Lirnllieiiner, editor and
publisher: claims 400 circulation.

PAL.£»Ti:V£, Trinity Advocate; Wednes-
days; four pages; size 25x*;; subscription
$2 50; established 1S55; McClure & Ewing,
editors and publishers.

PARIS Examiner; Saturdays; four pages:
size 24x:W; subscription $2 50; established
1869: A. P. Boyd, editor; Thos. R. Newton,
publisher; circulation about 700.

PARIS Press; Saturdays: democratic; four
f)ages; size '24x36 ; subscription $2 50; estab-
ished 1863; W. H. Lewis, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 600.

ROCHPORT Transcript ; Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 23x30; subscription
$2 50; e.-*tabli.shed 1868: C. F. Bailey, editor
and publisher; circulation 350.

RUSH, Texas Observer; Saturdays; demo-
cratic: four pages; size 26x38; subscription
$2 50: established 18B5; D. A. Veitch, editor;
Veitch, Barron & Jackson, publishers; claims
500 circulation.

8AIV AXTOXIO Express ; ever}" day except
Monday, and '*Veeltl>-, Tlmrsdays: republi-
can; daily four pages, weekly eight pages;
size daily 21x27, weekly 28x42 : subscription

—

dally $16, weekly $5; established 1866: A.
Siemering & Co., editors and publishers; cir-

culation—dailv about 400, weekly about 1,200.

8A:¥ A:¥T0XI0 Herald ; even," evening ex-
cept Sundaj-, and >Veelily-, Saturdays; demo-
cratic: four pages; size—daily 24x:i6, weekly
;iOx45; subscription—daily $16; weekly $4; es-
tablished 1854: J. D. Logan A Co., editors and
publishers; claims daily 500. weekly 1,200 cir-
culation.

SA:v A:VT0NI0 Frele Presse Air Texas ;

tri-weekly; Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-
days, and 'Weekly, Saturdays; German;
weekly eight pages; size weekly 28x42; .sub-

scription—tri-weekly $6, weekly $3; estab-
lished 1865; A. Siemering & Co., editors and
publishers: claims weekly 2,000 circulation.

Sks A:vTOXIO, £1 aiexleano de Texas

;

Thursdays; Spanish: neutral; four pages;
subscription $3 ; established 181^8 ; Calixto
Munez: editor and proprietor; Marcial Padil-
la. publisher: claims 500 circulation.

SAIV A^TTOiVIO Texanlsche Farmer Zel-
tan(g;; monthly; German; agricultural; six-
teen pages; size 28x42: subscription $2; es-
tablished 186S) ; A. Siemering, editor ; A.
Siemering & Co., publishers; circulation ?20.

SAX MARCOS Pioneer; Saturdays, demo-
cratic: four pages; size 2tx:i.'!; subscription
$3; established I8«ii»: George H. Snyder, editor
and publisher; circiilation about 400.

SFtilTIJV, Journal; Saturdays; democratic;
four pages; size 22x:i2; subscription $3; estab-
lished 18S7; Wright A Brother, editors and
publishers ; circulation about 600.

SHERSIAIV Courier ; Satunlays ; democratic

;

four pages; size 23x:)6: subscription $2 .50; es-
tablished 18<!7; G. A. Dickemian, editor and
proprietor; claims 1,000 circulation; the only
paper published in Grayson County ; circulation
most extensive of any paper in Xorthern Texas.

STTLPHITR SPRIJXUS Ciazette ; Saturdays;
democratic: four pages size 24x;i6; subscrip-
tion $3: established 18r»5: Wm. K. Wortham,
editor: W. R. Hallum. publisher; claims 1,200
circulation.

TYLER, IVatlonal Index ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican : four pages : size 28x40 : subscription $3

:

established l!S>6; S. D. Wood, editor: S. D.
Wood & Co., proprietors; claims 800 circula-
tion.

TTL.ER Reporter; Saturdays: democratic;
four pages; size 2'>x40; subscription $3; estab-
lished 1854; James P. Douglas and H.V.Hamil-
ton, editors and publishers; claims 1,000 circu-
lation.

VICTORIA Advocate ; Thursdays ; democrat-
ic; four pages: size 24x:iH; subscription $3;
established 1848; White *c Boone, editors and
publishei"s; claims 1,000 circulation.

wAcO Examiner ; semi-weekly ; Tuesdays and
Fridays; and llVeeltly, Saturdays; democrat-

ic ; four pages : size 24x:i6 ; subscription semi-
weekly $5, weekly $2; establi:*hed 1867: J. W.
Downs, editor; Downs* Hicks, publishers;
obiect to stating circulation ; circulation claimed
to be larger than any other paper in Central Texas.

IVACO, Re§;ister; semi-weekly, Wednestlays
and Saturtlays. and ^VeekJy, Saturdays: dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24x:J6: subscription

—

semi-weekly $5, weekly $3 50: established
1865: W. R. Chase, editor; Chase & Golledge,
publishers; circulation—semi-weekly about
3.50, weeklv about 600.

WAXAHACRIE Arjg;its; Saturdays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 26x:i8 ; subscription $2

;

established 18»j8: James D. Shaw, editor and
publisher: claims 600 circulation.

T^'EATHERFORO, Times; Saturdays: neu-
tral : four pages : size 24x36 ; subscription
$2 50; established 1868; R. W. Duke, editor
and publisher; circulation about 700.

VERMONT.

BARTO^r, Orleans Independent Standard )

Tuesdays : republican : four pages ; size 30x46;
subscription $2: established 1856; A. A. Earle,
editor and publisher: circulation 1,770; largest
paper in the county ; oldest paper in the counti/.

BEL.L.O>VS FALLS Times ; Fridays: republi-
can : four pages ; size %x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 1856; A. N. Swain, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,400.

BEXAI>«TOX Banner; Thursdays: repub-
lican ; four pages : size 29x42 : subscription $2

;

established 1841: J. I. C. Cook A Son. editors
and publishers: claims l.tiOO circulation.

BETHEL, ^Vbite River Standard ; Fridays;
republican ; four pages : size 27x41 : subscrip-
tion $1 50; Luther O. Greene, editor and pul>-
lisher; circulation about 4<ifi: printed at the
office of the Woo<lstock .StandarU.

BRADFORD, National Opinion; Fridays:
republican: four pages: size 24x:%: subscrip-
tion $1 .50; established 186»i: D. W. Cobb, editor
and publisher; claims 700 circulation. .

BRATTLEBORO, Vermont Phoenix; Fri-
days: republicnn ; four pages: size 27x42; sub-
scription $2: established 18;U; Brown, Prouty
A Co., editors and publishers; claims 2,000 cir-
culation.

BRATTLEBORO, Vermont Reeord and
Farmer; Fridays; eight pages; size 29x41;
subscription $2: established 186:1; F. D. Cob-
lei^h editor, and publisher: claims 2..')00 circu-
lation ; the best literary, agricultural, historical,

biographical paper in the State, having correspond-
ents in every country, and cin-ulating in every part
ofthe State: no ol/jeciionahle advertisements inserted.

BRATTLEBORO, Household; monthly;
twentv-four psiges; size of page 10x15; suu-
scription $1; e.stablished 1868: Geo.E.Crowell,
editor and publisher; devoted to the inter-
ests of the American housewife; circulation
25,000.

BVRLi:VGTO:V Free Press and Times;
every morning antl evening except Sunday,
and "Weekly, Fridays; republican; four
pages; size—tlaily 24x;i6, weekly 31x46; sub-
scription—daily $8, weekly $2 : "established

—

daily 1848, weekly 1832 ; G. G. Benedict, editor;
Free Press Association, publishers; claims
daily 1,200, weekly 2,500 circulation.

DAITYILLE, :Xofth Star; Fridays; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 24x35 : subscription $2

;

established 1807: N. H. Eaton, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 8.50.

FAIR HA^TEIX Journal ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages : size 29x43 ; subscription $2

;

established 18(58: E.H. Phelps, editor; Leonard
A Phelps, publishers; circulation about 800.

HVDE PARK, LamoiUe :Vevrsdealer

;

Tuesdays ; republican ; four pages : size 24x36

;

subscription $1 .50; established 1860; E. B.
Sawyer, editor; Sawyer A Carpenter, pub-
lishers; circulation 1,200: ordy paper published
in the cotmty.

LUDLOW, Black River Gazette; Fridays;
republican : eight pages ; size 27x:i7 : subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; Rufus S. Warner,
editor and publisher ; claims 700 circulation

.
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liYWnOJT, Vei-mont ITniou ; Fridays; rtemo-
cnitic; four iiaiifos; .size '27xt-Z; subscription
$•2; estal)lisli('(l KSGT); C. M. Chase, editor and
publislicr; circulation 1,560.

MA:WCIIKSTlill Journal; Tuesdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 26x37; subscription
$1 oO; established 1861; C.A. Pierce, editor;
C. A. Pierce & Co., publishei-s; claims 1,000
cii'culation.

MII>I>I.,KBURY Re^^lster; Tuesdays; repub-
lican : lour pages; size 28x40; subscription $2;
e.xtublished 18:56; Lyman E. Knapp, editor and
publisher; claims 1,100 circulation.

MO:VTl»EL,IER Arena and Patriot ; Thurs-
days

; democratic ; four pages ; size 29x42 ; sub-
scription $2; established—/'a<Ho< 1821, Argus
1850; Hiram Atkins, editor and proprietor;
circulation 4,(X)0; a daily paper is published
from this office during the sitting of the Leg-
islature

; 2,000 more siih.tri'ibers than (my other
p:iper published in Mmtfpilicr, diid the largest cir-
cuhition of any paper publish rd in the State.

M[0:¥TPEL,IEB, Christian Repository ; Sat-
urdaj's; universalist; four pages; size 2ox39;
subscription $2 .50; established 1821; Eli Bal-
lou. D. D., editor and publisher; claims 2,liK)

circulation.
MO^'TPSLIER Oreen Ittouutain Freeman;
Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
27x42 ; subscription $2 ; established 1844 ; Wil-
lard & Wheelock, editors and publishers;
claims l,i)00 circulation.

MO:VTPEL,IER Vermont Cliristian Mes-
senger; Thursdays; methodist; four pages;
size 27x42; subscription $2; established 1857;
Rev. AV. D. Malcom, editor ; Willard &
Wheelock, publishers ; circulation about 2,100;
printed at the office of tlie Green Mountain
Freem,an.

MO^TPELiIER Vermont TVatcIiman and
State Journal, Wednesdays; republican;
four pages; size 30x44; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1806; J. & J. M. Poland, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation 2,100; a daily paper is
published from this office during the sitting
of the Legislature.

NEWPORT Express ; Tuesdays ; republican
;

four pages: size 28x42; subscription $2; estab-
lislu'd 18<io; David M. Camp, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation 2,0(X).

NORTH REIVNIIV««TO]V, Every Month ;

monthly: eight pages; size 18x2!i; established
1870; ir. Koon & Son, editors and publishers;
an advertising sheet.

POri.,TiVEY Bulletin; Thursdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 21x37: subscription $1 75;
established 18f>8; B. Frisbie, editor; G. C. New-
man & Co., publishers; circulation about 700.

POITLT^TEY, Rutland Co. Journal; Satur-
daj^s; rei)ublican: eight i>ages; size 36x48; sub-
scrii)tion $2; estal)lish<'d I8<>7: McLean & Rob-
Ijins, editors and ])ul)lisli('rs; printed at the
office of the Hiitlaiid /iidipi'iident.

RICHKORI>, Frontier Sentinel; Thursdays;
repul)lican; four pages; size 25x.37: subscrip-
tion fl 50; established 186(>; Josiah B. Bow-
ditcli. editor and publisher; circulation 828;
f/irt's C'dvadd news, aiul circulates many copies in
Cnti'ididii border towns.

RI'TI.,A;VI> Herald; every morning except
Sunday, an<l Weeltly, Thursdays: rcjiubli-
can; (faily four pages, weekly eight i)agcs;
size—daily 25x37, weekly37x50; subscription-
daily «8. w(!eklv$2 .50; established—daily 1860,
weekly 17i«; Henry Clark, editor; Tuttle ifcCo.,
pid)li»hers; circulation—dally 1,000, weekly
2..500.

RITTI..A!VI» Courier; Fridays; democratic;
four pages: size 25x37; subscription $1 50; es-
tablislKMl 1S57; John Cain, editor and i)ub- i

lishcr: circulation nearly 1,100.
\

RI'TljAIVIt Independent; Saturdays; repnb-

j

llcan ; elulit pag<^s; h1z(! 37x48; Hul>8e'rii)tlon $2;
established \rtw,\ McLean & Robbins, (-ditors

j

un<l piil)llHlH'rH; <-la)mH l,4H0 circulation ; f>^>r- ;

tiimahU. (utrerlist'ments exchuUd; a good family i

piip'r. '

ST. AI..nAlVH MeaseuKcr ; every evening ex- i

cept Sunday, and Wttekly, FndavH; i-cpub- '

Jlcun; four pagvH; size—<lally 21x31, weekly i

VERMONT.
27x41; subscription-r-dailv $8, weekly $2; es-
tablished—daily 1861, weekly 1837; W. H.
Whiting and Albert Clark, editors; E. B. & W.
H. Whiting, ])ublishers; claims daily 450,
weekly 1,700 circulation ; largest circulation of
any paper in Northern Vermont'.

ST. AL.RA:\S, Vermont Transcript; Fri-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x41 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1864; C.H.Baker &
Co., editors and publishers; circulation about
1,200.

ST. JOHIVSBIJRY Caledonian; Frldaj;s;
republican; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1837; C. M. Stone & Co.,
editors and publishers ; circulation about
1,600.

ST. JOHNSBITRY Times; Fridays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2;
established 18<)9; 1>. K. Simonds, editor; E. L.
Hovey, jjroprietor: circulation 2,4()0.

SWAIVTOIV, Franklin Journal; Saturdays;
independent; eiglit i)agcs; size 30x13; sub-
scription $2; established 1870; A. N. Merchant
and Royal Corbin, editors; A. N. Merchant,
publisher

;
printed al, the office of the Jour-

nal, Cham]il;nn, N. Y.
VER<i!E.x:Vi:s Vei-monter ; Fridays; republi-
can; lour i)agcs; size 25x3.5; subscription $2

;

established i7i)8; H. C. Johnson, editor and
publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

WEST RANnOLPII, Orange Co. Demo-
crat; Fridays; democratic; fourj)ages; size
22x31; sub.scription $1 50; established 1870;
Wm. D. McMaster, editor and publisher;
claims 300 circulation ;

printed at the office of
the Spirit of the Age, Woodstock.
WEST RAiVMOLPH, Orange Co. Eagle;
Satur(la\s; republican; four pages; size 23x34;
subscriiition $1 : established 1865 ; 1*. P. Ripley,
editoi'und jjublisher; circulation about 800.

WI]\l)SOR, Vermimt <"l»ronicle ; Saturdays

;

congregational; ciiiht jiagcs; size 36x49; .sub-

scription $3; establishc(l 1826; Rev. Franklin
Butler and I,. J. Mcindoe, editors; L. J.
Mclndoe, publisher; circnilatioii about 2,000;
printed at the office of the Windsor Journal.

WIi\fl>SOR, Vermont Journal; Saturdays;
republican: ciglit i)ages; size 36x4'.>: subscrip-
tion $.!; cstalilishctl 1849; L. J. McIndoc, edit-
or and iiublishcr: claims 1,700 circulation.

WOOI>ST<K'l4 Spirit ofthe Age ; Thursdays;
democratic: lour pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $1 .50: established 1840; Wm. D. McMas-
ter, editor and publisher; claims 700 circula-
tion.

W001>ST0CH, Vermont Standard; Thurs-
days; re])ublicaii: four pages: size 27x41; sub-
scription $1 .50; established 18.5;i; I>uther O.
Greene, editor and publisher; claims 1,300

circulation.

VIRGINIA.

ABIIV«l>ON Virginian ; Fridays; four pages;
size 25x38: sid>scription $3; established 181)1;

Coale & Barr. editors smd publishers: cliiiins

1,32) circulation; has the largest circulaiiou in
the Kifihth Coiif/ressional Di.strict.

AlvEXAIVDRIA iiazette ; eveiy evening ex-
cept Sun<lay, and Tri-Weekly, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays; four pages; size
21x31; subscription—daily $8, tri-weekly $6;
Kdgar Snowden, editor ahtl publisher; circu-
lation daily about 800, tri-weekly about (UIO.

AI>EXAiVl>RlA, Commercial Advertiser ;

Saturdays; d(!mocratic; four i)ages; size
'24x:«i; .subscription $1 ; established 1867: A.
J. Wedderburn, editor and publisluM"; circu-
lation 1.200.

AI..EXAIVDRIA, Soutliern Churchman;
Thursdays; episco|)al ; four i)ages: size 25x36;
subscription i|t4; established 18:14; claims
2..500 circidation : and constantly increasing ; tto

(idverlisement insei'ted inconsistent ivith the cJuirnc-

ter of the paper.
BERRVViI..L.E. Clarice Courier; Wednes-
days: democratic; four paures: size 24x34; sub-
scrli)tlon t'i 5I»; established 18»i»; Wm. N. Nol-
Hon, editor and publishor; cirotilation about
soo.
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BOTDTOX, TotMMCo Plant; WeUnesdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size -iJx:}© ; subscrip-
tion iJ-2; established 1853; L. E. Finch, editor
and publisher; circulation about 460.

BRISTOL ^Xe-ws; Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size 26x40: subscription $2; estab-
lished 1865; I. C. & E. Fowler, editors and pab-
li-shers; circulation 1,000.

BrBKC:VIJL.LE, Sonthslde Times; Fridays

;

four pages; size 2;ix:>5; subscription $2 .50;

established 1869; Alpheus Boiling, editor and
publisher.

CKA1CLOTTE8VI1.1.E Cluroiilcle ; tri-week-
ly ; Tuestlays, Thurs<laj-s and Saturdays, and
Weeltly, Fridays; democratic; four'pages;
3ize23x:}l ; subscription—tri-weekly $4, weekly
$2; established l*j5; Taylor* Foster, editors
and publishers; circulation—tri-weekly 625,
weekly about 400; unumuil inducements to aeirer-

Users ; circuUtrs, specimens ami rates free.

CIIARI<OTTE8VIL.L.E, Piedmont Intelli-
gencer ; Wednesdays : lour pages : size 24x:aj

;

subscription $2 ^t;' established 1869: W. B.
Thomas, editor; Thomas* DuPre, publishers;
claims about 900 circulation; only newspaper in
the cotintry regularly circulated at the University
of Virtjinia.

CHARLOTTESVII^IiK, Piedmont I^and
Advertiser; monthly; forty paiiCS octavo;
A. A. Macdonald & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; an advertising sheet.

CHRISTIAXSBURti, .nont«omer)r Mes.
sender ; Wednesdays ; democratic ; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; Sower A
Carper, e<litors and publishers; circulation
480.

CBBISTIAIVSBUBC:, Soathw^est; Saturdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 23x3:i ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1867; Joseph M. Gardner,
editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circula-
tion.

CI.ARK8VrL,L,E:, Roanoke VaUejr ; Thurs-
days : lour pages; size 2;!.\29; 8ub8cri]ition $2;
established 18»>9; Thackston ft Downer, ed-
itoi-s and publishers; circulation about 500.

CVLiPEPER Obserrer; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x:U; subscription
$3; established 1851: Alfred J. Stofer, editor
and publisher; circulation about 800.

€17I<P£PKR, Vlr^nia Advanec ; Tuesdays;
four pages: size 24x:U; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1869; Joel Miller and J. H. (ySannon,
editors: O'Bannon & Co., publishers.

DAXVU.L.JB Register; Wednesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 23x:J3; subscription
$2 .M); established 1849: Abner An<lerson, edi-
tor and publisher; circulation about 700.

I>AarVIL.L.E Times; Saturdays; democratic;
four plages: size 2;Jx:{.1; subscription $2 50;
established 1865; P. Bouldin. editor and pub-
lisher: claims 800 circulation.

FARMVILLE, ^Te^vs; Thursdays; democrat-
ic; four pages: size 23x33: subscription $2 50;
established 1854; R. A. Booker, editor and
publisher; circulation about 600.

Fi:VCASTL,li: Herald; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; eight pages; size 28x40: subscription
$2 .50; established 1866; Camper & Mason,
editors and publishers; claims 450 circu-
lation.

FR£I>£RICKSB1JRG l^edgcr ; semi-weekly

;

Tuesdays and Fridays ; republican ; four
pages; size 23x:i3; subscription $5; estab-
lislietl 1865: J. B. Sener, editor and publisher.

FREDERICHSBFRG :Vews ; semi-weekly;
Mondays and Thursdays; democratic; four
pasres : "size iXisM : subscription $5 ; established
1850; A. Alexander Little, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700.

FREDERICHSBrRO, Virginia Herald

;

semi-weekly; Mondays and Thursdays; dem-
ocratic; foiir pages: size 24x38; subscription
$5; established 1786: J. H. Kelly, editor and
publisher ; largest drcidation ofanypaper printed
int hf ''alley of the Jiappahannock.

FRKUJBRICHSBURG, Virginia Star ; semi-
weekly ; Wednesdays and Saturdays ; four
pages; size 18x24; subscription $2 50; estab-
lished 1869; Rufi.is B. Merchant, editor and
publisher; claims 390 circulation.

€K>RI>03i'SVIi:,I^£, Xatlve Virginian; Fri-
days: democratic; four pages: size 24x31:
subscription $3; established 1867; Bagley &
Stofer, editors and publishers ; claims tSO"cir-
culation.

HARRISOXBVRU, Old Commonwealtlt ;

Wednesdays: democratic: four pages: size
25x:i8: subscription f2 50: established 18eo;
Cushen & Gatewood. editors and publishei-s

;

claims iWO circulation.
HARRISOXBl'RO, Rockingham Regis-
ter ; Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages : size
24x38; subscription $2 .lO ; established 1821 ; J.
H. Wartmann & Co.. editors and publishers;
claims 2.000 circulation.

J£FFERSOXVIL.L.£ Clinch Valley IVews;
We<lnesdavs : four pages : size 19x26 ; subscrip-
tion $1: established 1869: Peerj- & Nutty, ed-
itors and publishei-s: circulation about 400.

liE£SBrRG, r,ondoau Republican; four
pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; established
1869; William B. Downey, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 800 circulation; only Repttblican
paper in the Sixth and Seventh Congressional Dis-
trtcts where it circulates.

l.£ESBFRC, Mirror ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cratic : four pages : size 24x38 : subscription $2

;

established 1856; Benjamin F. Sheetz, editor
and publisher; circulation about 700.

r.E£SBrRG, Wasbingtonian; Fridays : dem-
ocratic : four pages : size 28x40 ; subscription
$2 : established 1808 ; Wm . B. Lynch, editor and
publisher: claims 1,0»W circulation.

LEXIA'tiTOX, Ciaxette; Wednesdays; four
pages : size 24x38 : subscription f2 : established
1866: LatTerty ft Co., editors and publishers;
circulation about 700.

LiIBKBTY, Bedford Sentinel ; Fridays; dem-
ocratic: four pages: size 2;Jx34: subscription
$2; established 1867; W. W. Berrj, editor; M.
Davis, publisher; circulation about 500.

ItURAT, Page Courier; Fridays: democratic;
four pages: size 24x34; subscription $2 50; es-
tablished 18fi7: F. M. Perry, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 600.

IjYIVCHBI'RG :\ews ; every momingexcept
Sunday, and Tri-^Veeltly, Mondays, Wednes-
days ami Fridays; democratic: i'our pages;
size 24x38; subscription—<lailv $7. tri-weekly
$5; established 1866; R. E. Withers and J. G.
Perr>-. cditoi-s: A. Waddill & Co., publishers;
claiins dailv 2.00«>. tri-weeklv 1,500 circulation.

I^TIVCHBURG, Republican ; every morning
except Sunday, and Trl-Weekly, Wednes-
days, Fridays and Sundays; democratic;
foiir pages; "size 26x39; subscription—iliily

$7, tri-weekly $5; established 1840; I'etts,
Hartlwicke ft Foster, editors and publish' is;
circulation—daily about 1,500, tri-weekly
about 1.200.

LTXCHBlTttt Virginian; every morning
except Sunday, anuTrl-'Weeltly, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays; democratic; four
pages; size 24x:i6; suV)Scription—flaily $7,
tri-weekly $5: established 1808: Charles W.
Button, editor and publisher; ciiculation

—

dailv about 1..tOO, tri-weeklv about 1.200.

l,TIVCHBrRG Press ; tri-weekly ; Press and
Marlon Record, Tuesdays ; republican ; four
pages; size 23x:U; subscription—tri-weekly
$3, weekly $2; established, weekly 18tJ«>: J. P.
Wright &'Co., editors and publishers; claiins
tri-weeklv :iOO, weekly .tOO circulation.

LiVA'CHBllRG, Fireside ; Saturdays, and
Sfontbly ; musical ; six pages ; size of page
11x14; subscription—weekly $3, monthly $1;
established 1868: C. C. de Kordendorf, editor
and publisher: an advertising sheet.

i:,Y:*CHBrRG, VlrgtnU Advertiser; Fri-
days; four pages; size 24x36; subscription
.50 "cents; established 1867; A. F. Robertson
& Co., editors and publishers: an advertising
medium : claims 4.000 circulation.

I^TIVCHBrRG, Piedmont Intelligencer

;

semi-monthly: independent: four pages ; size
2.3x:B: subscription $2 50: established 1868;
E. C. Randolph, editor and publisher: circula-
tion about .VtO.

MARIOX Herald; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 50 ; es-
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tablishecl 1869; J. W.Kennedy & M. P. Venable,
editors and publishers; circulation about
500.

NEW MARHKT, Shenaiidoali Valley;
Thursdays ; democratic ; four pages ; size '2(ix

38; subscription $2; established 1847; George
R. Culvert, editor; Henkel & Calvert, pub-
lishers; claims 540 circulation.

BTORFOLK Day Book; every morning ex-
cept Sunday; Tri-Weekly, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days iind .Saturdays, and W^eekly, Thursdays

;

independent; fourijages; size—daily and tri-

weekly 23x33, weeklj' 20x28; subscription

—

daily f5, tri-weekly $3, weekly $1 ; established
1857; John R.Hathawav, editor and publisher;
claims daily 2,000. tri-weekly 700, weekly 1,.500

circulation.
NORFOLK Journal; eveiy morning except
Sunday; Tri-Weekly, Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, and Weekly, Thursdays

;

democratic ; four pages ; size 25x39 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $7, tri-weekly $4, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1865 ; Xoi'folk Printing House Co., editors
and publishers; circulation—daily about 1,800,
tri-weekly about 700, weekly about 1,200.

nrORFOLK Vir^iuiaii ; every niorning except
Sunday; four pages; size 21x30; subscription
$5 ; established 1805 ; Jas. Barron Hope, editor

;

Gleman, Ruffln & Co., publishers; claims 1,(500

circulation ; the largest circulation of any paper
published in Tidewater, Virginia, and Eastern
North Carolina, with a city circulation almost
double that of the other dailies combined.

PSARISBITRO Oazette ; Fridays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 20x28 ; subscription $2

;

established l&V); A. L. Fry, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 500.

PETERSBURG Coiirler; every morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription—daily $5,
weekly $2; established 1869; Smith, Camp &
Co., publishers ; claims dally over 1,100,
weekly about 500; circulation—largest city
circulation.

PETEBSBURCJ Index; every morning except
Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays; democrat-
ic; four pages; size—daily 24x36, weekly 26x40;
subscription—daily $6, weekly $2; established
1865; William E. Cameron, editor-in-chief;
Cameron, Sykes & Co., publishers; circula-
tion—daily about 1,200, weekly about 1,500.

PITTSYliVANIA COURT HOUSE, Ckat-
kani Tribune ; Wediiesdavs ; four pages ; size
24x:i4; 8ubscrii)tion $2; established 1869; Wil-
liam M. Tredway, Jr., editor and publisher;
circulation 550; largest circulation in Pittsyl
vania County.

PORTSMOUTH, merchants' messenger

;

monthly; four pages; size 14x21; D. D. Fiske,
pulilisher; an advertising sheet; claims 1,200
circulation.

RICHMOND Biapatcli ; every morning except
Sunday; Semi-Weekly, Tuesdays and Fi'i-

days, and Weekly, Fridays ; four pages ; size
—<iaily and semi-weekly 23x33; weekly 2(ix38

;

subscription^^laily $6, semi-weekly $3, week-
ly f2 ; established 18:^4, Cowardin & Ellyson,
editors and publishers; circulation—daily
about 2,.')00, semi-weekly about 1,200, weekly
about 1,(K)0.

RICH.>ION1> Enquirer and Examiner; ev-
ery morning except Sunday; Semi-Weekly,
Tuesdays anrl Friuays, and Enquirer, Thurs-
days; independent; four pages; size—dally
23x:i:{, semi-weekly and weckly2<ix:i8; subscrip-
tion—tiaily $6, semi-weeklv $4. weekly $2; es-
tablished 1804; Jas. C. Southall, editor-in-
chief; W. 8. (illman, associate editor; A. M.
Bailey, business nninager; claims daily 2,600,
semi-weekly 2,0<K). weekly 1,800 circulation;
ihf oUlest paper in Virginia.

RICHMO.'VO iVeM^a; every evening except
Sundii.v: independent; fouriiages; size 18x24;
subHcription $2 50; establislied 18(i8; W. H.
Wn.lc. editor: W. H. Wade A Co., publishers;
claiiMH about 3,000 circulation.

RICn.WOiVI», state Journal « every evening
except Htinday, and Weekly, Fridays; re-
pnbllcan; four pageH; size 2:1x34; subscription
—daily $0, weekly «2; csUibllsbod 1808; B. W.

VIRGINIA.

Gillis, editor and publisher j claims daily
about 2,000, weekly about 900 circulation.

RICHMOIVn Wliig; every moniing except
Sunday; Semi-Weekly, Tuesdays and Fri-
days, and 'Weekly, Wednesdays; four pages;
size 26x39; subscription—daily $8, semi-weekly
$5, weekly $2 ; Moseley & Shields, editors and
publishers; claims clailj' 2,500, semi-weekly
2.500, weekly 1,000 circulation.

RICHmOIVD, Central Presbyterian; Wed-
nesdaj's

;
presbyterian ; four pages ; size 28x42

;

subscription $3; established 18.56; Rev. Wm.
Urown, I). D., editor and publisher; claims
3, .500 circulation.

Rlfll.nOA'^D Cliristian Advocate; Thurs-
days ; methodist ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $3; established 1832; Rev. W. W.
Bennett, editor and publisher; circulation
about 2,000.

RICHiMOIVU Christian Observer and Free
Christian Commonwealth (see Louisville,
Ky.).

RICHMOND, Merchants' and Travelers'
Ouide, Mondays; four pages; size 18x24; es-

tablished 1867 ; John S. Hays, editor and pub-
lisher; an advertising sheet.

RICHMOND. Patriot ; Fridays ; German ; four
pages; size 26x38; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1869; Isaac Hutzler, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 700.

RICHMOND, Religious Herald ; Thursdays;
baptist ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription
$3; established 1825; Jeter & Dickinson, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 5,000 circula-
tion.

RICHMOND, Children's Friend; semi-
monthly, and Monthly; four pages; size
15x20; subscription—semi-monthly 50 cents,
eiglit copies $2, monthly 25 cents, eight copies
$1; established 1865; Rev. E. T. Baml, D. D.,
editor; Presbyterian Committee of Publica-
tion, publishers; do not insert advertise-
ments ; claims 23,500 circulation.

RICHMOND, Early Days; monthly; epis-
copal ; four pages ; size 14x20 ; subscription
25 cents; established 1867; Virginia Sunday
School Union, editors and publishers; do not
insert advertisements. '

RICHMOND, Educational Journal of Vir-
§^inia; monthly; thirty-two pages octavo;
subcription $1; established 1869; Charles H.
Winston and others, editors; M. W. Hazle-
wood, publisher; claims about 900 circulation;
and is rapidly increasing.

RICHMOND, Farmer's Gazette and Indus-
trial Index ; monthly; agricultural; thirty-

two pages octavo ; subsc-ription $1 ; established
18(i8; S. Bassett French, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation; the best agricul-

tural monthly published in America for one
dollar.

RICHMOND, Home and Foreign Journal j

monthly; four pages; size 22x30; subscrip-
tion 50 cents; established 18()8; Foreign and
Domestic Boards of the Southern Baptist
Convention, editors and publishers; do not
insert advertisements.

RICHMOND, Insurance Advocate ; month-
ly; twenty-four pages; size of page 9x12 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1870; Wm.P. Gretter,
editor and publisher.

RICHMOND, Medical Journal (see Louis-
ville, Ky.).

RICHMOND, Old Dominion Magazine)
literary; monthly; sixty-four pages octavo;
subscription $1 50; established 18(58; M. W.
Hazlewood, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,000.

RICHMOND, Southern Planter and Farm-
er ; agricultural; monthly ; ninety-six pages
octavo; subscription $2; established 1840; C.
K. WlllianiH, editor and publisher; objects to
stating circulation.

8AI..EM, Roanoke Times ; Saturdays; demo-
cratic: four pages; size UxU; subscription
$2; established 1866; K. A. McCauley, editor
and publisher: circulation about 600.

8COTTSVIi>l>E Register; Saturdays; inde-
jiendent; four j)ag«'8; size 23x3:5: subscription
$3; established 1858; J. L. Brady, editor and
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publisher; claims 500 circalation; which it

larger than any weekly {country) paper in Eastern
Virginia.

8I.XGEB'S CUBIV, Mnsieal XilUon and
Fireside Friend; monthly; eight pages;
size 20x26; sul)scription 50 cents; established
1870; Patent Note Publishing Co., editors and
publishers ; an advertising sheet ; claims 1,150
circulation.

STArXTOX Spectator j Tuesdays ; democrat-
ic; four pages; size -i'liW: subscription $3;
established Ites ; Richarfl Mauzy A Co., edit-
ors and publishers ; circulation over 3,000.

STAr^TTO^r Valley Virginian; Thursdays;
democratic; four pages: size 36x40 : subscrip-
tion $-2; established 18tH; Stoneburner & Co.,
editors and publishers; claims 1,100 circula-
tion^

STArXTOX Vindicator ; Fridays; democrat-
ic : four pages ; size 27x42 ; subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 1*10; W. H. H. Lynn, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,500 circulation.

SUFFOLK, Christian San; Fridays; Chris-
tian ; four pages : size 25x37 : subscription $3

;

established \6^i: Rev. W. B. Wellons, editor
and publisher: claims 900 circulation; only
paper printed in Suffolk or between Xorfolk and
Petersburg ; oldest paper published in this Con-
gretsional DiMrii't : excellent advertising me/tium.

TAPPAH.43f3fOCK, Kssex Ciazette ; Satur-
days; four jiages: size 22x:}2; subscription
$2 50; established 1865>; James (i. Cannon, ed-
itor and publisher; claims about 700 circula-
tion; only paper published in the thirteen con-
tiguous countie.1 of Tidewater, Virginia.

"WAXWtE^TOyi True Index; Saturdays;
democratic; four pages: size24x.34; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1865; Finks A Caldwell,
editors and publishers; claims 500 circala-
tion.

^VARREXTOX, Virginia Sentinel ; Thurs-
days; (U'inocratic: four pages: size 24x36: sub-
scription ii : e.-;tablished 1857 : Cannon A Mead,
editors and publishers: claims '.50 circulation.

TTELiIilAJIISBrR^J, Vlr^nla Gazette

;

Thursdays; Independent; four pages; size
20x28; siibscription $2; established 1736; E. H.
Lively, editor; R. A. Lively, publisher; claims
600 circulation.

HVIZVCHESTKR ^Tewa ; Fridays ; democratic

;

fourpuges: size 25x38; subscription #2 50; es-
tablished 1865: Henry A Kurtz, editors and
publishers ; circulation about 700.

WJLNCH£8TKR Sentinel ; Tuesdays; four
pages; size 2»>.x:58; subscription $2 M; estab-
lished 18»fl»; Hollis A Co.. editors and pub-
lis her.i : circulation about 600.

•WINCHESTER Times; Wednesdavs; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 28x42: subscription
$2 50: established 1865: Hunter A Beall, editors
and publishers; claims 1,500 circulation.

VroODSTOCK, Shenandoah Herald ; Thurs-
days: democratic: four pages: size 26x:J8: sub-
scription $2 50: establishetl 1865; Trout A
Grabill, editors and publishers; claims T20 cir-
culation.

WVTHEVn.l.E I»ispateh; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 23x32: subscription2 50; established 1862: D.A.St. Clair, editor
and publisher; circulation about 850.
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BERKEI.ET SPRrvOS Xorg^an Mercnry;
.Saturdavs: indej>endent : four i)ages: size 22x
28; subscription $1 50; establLshed 1869; C. H.
Hodgson, editor and publisher; circulation
about 500: official organ of the county.

BETHAIVT, College Guardian ; semi-month-
ly ; eight pages; size 21x25; subscription $1 50;
established 1869 ; A. C. Smith, publisher; claims
over 300 circulation.

BI7CHHAX3ro:¥, rpshnr Co. Independ-
ent, Saturdays: four i>ages; size23x:J5; sub-
scription $2; established 1868 ; JohnL. Nelson,
editor; J. R. Grove, publisher; circtdation
about 500; the only paper published in Upshur
County.

CABEL,r. COUBT HOFSE, Cahell Co.
Press ; Mondays ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-

scription f2; established 1869; George A.
Creel, editor and publisher; circulation about-
400.

CHABLESTO^r, Kanawha Bepnblican

;

Wednestlays; democratic: four pages; size
24x3«j ; subscription $2 ; established 1842 : Mer-
rill A Quigley, editors and publishers ; claims
50<J circulation.

CHABI^ESTO^r, ^Vest Vtr^^ia Journal i
Wednesdavs; republican: tour pages; size
24x:J6: subscription $2: established 1864; G. W.
Atkinson A Co.. eilitors and publishers;
claims 650 circulation ; the Journal has the larg-
est circulation in the Third Congressional IHstrict,
and is published at the bu^ness center of the great
Knnaicha coal, salt, and iron interests, and presents
a fair Held for Eastern advertisers.

CHABLeSTOX, PrimlUve Methodist $
monthly: eight pages: size 22x32: subscrip-
tion 75 cents: established 1870; Rev. Wm.
Gaines Miller, editor: Merrill A Quigley, pub-
lisher: claims .tOO circulation.

CHABLESTO^':¥, Spirit of JeflTerson;
Tuesdays: democratic: four pages; size 26x40;
sul):*cription #3; established 1844; Dalgam ft
Haines, eilitors and publishers; circulation
about i«6.

CHABLESTOTViV, Virginia Free Press;
Mondavs ; four pages ; size 24x:J8 : subscription
$2: established 1821: H. N. A W. W. B. Galla-
her, etlitors and publishers; claims 936 cir-
culation.

CLABKSBrBG Conserrati-ve ; Fridays;
democratic; four pages; size 24x38; subscrip-
tion $2 ; establi-obed 1866; Frysinger ft Walters,
editors and publishers; claims 1,200 circula-
tion.

CL.ABKSBrBG, ZVatlonal Telegraph; Fri-
days: republican: four pages; size 24x;i8; sub-
scription $2; established 1861; John M'Wil-
liams, editor and publisher; circulation about
800.

COTTAGEVILUE Journal; Wednesdays

;

four pages ; size 22x;fi ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 18tJS; S. R. Klotts, editor and publisher;
circulation about 600.

ELIZABETH, ^Vlrt Co. I>emocrat ; Thurs-
days : democratic : four pages : size 22x32 ; sub-
scription $2: established 1865: Williams A Gor-
don, editors and publishers; circulation about
700.

FAIBMOinrr, west Virginian ; Thursdavs;
republican: four pages; size 26x;J8; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; Rook ft Shinn. edi-
tors and publishers; claims 700 circulation;
official and only paper in Marion County.

FAIBVIE^V, Hancock Co. Courier; Fri-
days ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; subscription $2

:

established 1869: J. W. Plattenburg, editor and
publisher: claims .tOO circiUation.

HABBISVLL.LE, West Virginia Star ; Sat-
urdays: republican; four pages; size 25x38;
subscription $2; established 1869; Sigler ft
Theiss, editors and ]>roprietors ; claims 850 cir-
culation ; the only paper published in Richie and
adjoining counties of Pleasants, Doddridge, TVfer,
Gilmer, and Calhoun, and is extensively Circulated
through the same ; thisfact should not be overlooked
by advertisers.

HOLLIDAT'S COVE, Sunbeam; monthly;
four pages; size 22x31: subscription 75 cents;
established 1867; J.J.Hammond A Co., editors
and publishers; circulation 2,000; circulation
four times that of any other paper in Hancock or
Brooke Counties.

KriVGWOOI>, Preston Co. Journal ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages : size 24x37 ; sub-
scription $2: established 186»i; Levi Klauser
ft Co., editors and publishers: claims 1,000
circulation; onlypaper published in the county,
and official organ of the Ripublican party.

LEWISBUBG Times ; Wednesdays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 23x33 ; subscription $2;
established 1865; Dr. Wm. A. Syme, editor;
Svme A Liggett, publishers ; circulation about
400.

SKANlMLniGTOIV, Marion Co. Independent;
Wednesdays ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscrip-
tion $3; established 1870; P. D. Youst, M. D.,
editor ; J. R. Grove, publisher.
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MAKTI.\SBUR<;, Berkeley Vnlon ; Satur-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 28x42 ; siib-

scription $2 50; established 18(>5; Wisner &
Price, editors and publisliers; circulation
about 1.000.

MARTI :VSBURG, IVew Era; Thursdays ; dem-
ocratic; ciglit pages ; size2»xl0; subscription
$;5; established I^fJ."); Shaffer & Logan, editors
and i)ublishers; circulation 1,IXX).

MARTIZVSBITRG, Valley Star; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 2.')x36 ; subscrip-
tion $1; establislied 18t>9; Cliambers & Eichel-
berger, editors and publisliers; circulation
900

MOOBEFIEIiD Advertiser ; Fridays ; demo-
cratic ; four pages ; size 2 1x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 1849; D. O. Maupin, editor and
publisher; claims 600 circulation; terms for
advertising liberal ; is the only paper published in
the connttps of Hdrdy, Grant, Pemlleton and High-
land: irill hi'found a nihudile advertising medium ;

letters at' in'/iiiri/ promptli/ answered; termscash.
MOB^iA.XTOWJV, Constitution; Saturdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 2.5x32 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; F. R. Elmslie, editor
and publisher; circulation about 700.

MORCJAJ^TOW^nr, Post; Saturdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 26x38 ; subscription $2

;

established 1864; Morgan & Hoffman, editors
and publishers; circulation about 1,000.

moriVOSVIIiT^E, IVatloual; Thursdays; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 2.)x32 ; subscription
$2; established 18()<5; Uichard G. Patrick, editor
and publisher; circulation about 600.

MOU]»I)SVir.t,E Reporter; Saturdays; four

f>ages; size 19x28; subscription $1 .'lO; estab-
ished 1869; J. D. Wallace, editor and pub-
lisher ; circulation about 300.

JVEW CREEK, Mineral Co. Gazette ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $2; established 18()4; Welch, Rey-
nolds & Barrick, editors and publishers; cir-
culation about i)00.

,PARKERSBIJRG Times ; evei-y evening ex-
cept Sunday, and IVeclcly , Thursdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size—daily 24x34, weekly
2.5x:i8; subscription—daily $7, weekly $2; es-
tablished 186.'); Times Printing Co., editors
and publishers; obiectsto stating circulation

;

only dnilti published in West Virginia oil regions.
PARKEilSBIIBG Gazette; Thursdays; dem-

ocratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription;
$2; W. P. Cooper, editor and publisher;
claims 1,.500 circulation.

PARKERSBVRG, State Journal; Thurs-
days; republican; eight pages; size 23x33; sub-
scription $2; established 1869; O. G. Scotleld,
editor and publisher; circulation about .500.

PARKKRSBdRG, U'est Vlrj^nia Baptist
Record ; monthly ; baptist ; four pages ; size
21x28; subscription .50 cents; established 18(59;

J. IJ. Hardwicke, editor; W. F. Attkisson, busi-
ness manager; circulation 2,200.

POIxlTT Pr.,EASA:VT, Mason Co. Journal;
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
24X.34; subscription $2; established 18W>; II. R.
Howard, editor and publisher; circulation
about 7<K).

POI3fT PLEASAIVT, ReKlster; Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size 22x32; subscrip-
tion $2; CMtablished 18<i2; (Jeorge W. Tippett,
fiditf>r and publisher; claims 700 circulation.

RAVEIVNWUOn, West Virginia IVews

;

Thursdays; four pages; size "HtCVS; subscrip-
tion #2; established 18<i8; Heaton & McGloth-
lln, (Mlitors and publishers; circulation al)out
700.

R0.M:VEV, South Branch Intelligencer;
Fridays; dcmocnitic; four pages; size 22x.'{8;

Bubscriptlon $2 .50; established 18:«>; Win.
Harper, editor and publisher; circulation
about 7fi0.

SIIEPIIERDSTOWIV RrKlster; Saturdays,
neutral; four pages; size 2<>x;W; subscription
$2 .50; established 1818; John H. Zittle, editor
and put)liMlier: crlaims 1,.500 circulation.

WVAA.snVlUi Ifrrald ; Krhlavs: republican;
four pages; size 21x:U; subscription $1 50; es-
tahlishnd \hW; .1. (J, .lucob, editor and puh-
llsher; circulation about 600.

WEST VIRGINIA.

M^ELI.SBVRG, Pan-Handle IVews ; Fri-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 23x;i2 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1868 ; Francis C. Glass,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

WESTOIV, democrat; Mondays; democratic;
four pages; size 24x31; subscription if2; estab-
lished 18()7; Cozad & Wottindin, editors and
publishers: circulation 8(M); official paper of
Leiria. lirortoii, (! iliu it tiiid Calhoun counties, and
of the Driiiiirriii-ijofthi' Si.rth Di.ttrict.

WEST liVIOA' lierald; Fridays; four pages;
size 24x36; subscription $2; establislied 1870;
West Union Publishing Co., editors and pub-
lishers ; ehilms :W0 circulation.

WHEKi.,l.X<; Intelligencer; every morning
excci)t Siuuliiy ; Semi-Weekly, Wednesdays
and Saturdays, and Weekly, Thursdays;
republican; four pages; size daily and semi-
weekly 24x38, weekly 27x.i9; subscription

—

dally $7 50, semi-weekly $2 75, weekly $1 50;
established 18.52; Frew, Ilagans & Hsill, edi-
tors and publishers ; circulation—daily 1,700,
semi-weekly 2.50, weekly 1,.500.

WHEEI/IiVG Register; every morning ex-
cept Sunday ; Tri-^Veekly, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, and Weekly ; democrat-
ic; daily and tri-Vi-ekly four pages, weekly
eight pages; size—daily and tri-weekly 26x;l8,
weekly 30x42; subscription—daily $8,tri-week-
ly $4, weekly $2 ; established 18();i ; Lewis Baker
editor and publisher; circulation—daily 1,600,
tri-weekly about 700, weekly about 6,000.

WHEEIiliVG, Arbeiter-Freund ; Saturdays;
German; four pages; size 26x38; subscription
$2; established 1866; Troll & Neuhausen, edi-
tors and publishers.

WHEEliIx^G Patriot; Saturdays; German:
republican; four pages; size 26x38; subscrip-
tion ^2 .50; established 18<)9; Carl Lauten-
schlager, editor; German Printing and Pub-
lishing Association, publishers.

WISCONSIN.

AIiMA Express ; Thursdays; republican; four
pages ; size 28x44 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished ]8(;0; Gilkey & Stillman, editors and
publishers ; circulation 600 ; official paper of the

county ; the only paper published urithin a radius of
twenty-Jive miles, and the only English paper in the
county.

APP1.ET01V Crescent ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 18.53; S. Ryan, Jr., editor: Ryan &
Bro., publishers; claims 4,000 circulation; offi-

cial paper of the county and city ; a wide-awake
jcmrrutt, and read by everybody.

APPL.ETOHr City Times; Saturdays; re-
publican; four pages; size 26x40: subscrip-
tion $2; established 1870; J. N.Stone, editor
and publisher.

APPliETOlV Post; Thursdays; republican;
four pages ; size 2(ix40 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 18.58; Reid & Miller, editors and pub-
lishers: claims 8(K) circulation.

APPI.ET01V Volksft-eund; Saturdays; Ger-
man: four pages; sizo2ix;W; subscription $2

;

established 1870; Erb. Schindelmeisser & Co.
editors and publishers.

APPI..ETOIV, Tjawrence CoIleKiau; month-
ly; eight pages; size 22x;«; subscription fl;
established 18(i7; Geo. L. Anderson, editor-in-
chief, Stuilents of Lawrence University, pub-
lishers; claims .500 circulation.

AUGUSTA, Herald; .Saturdays; four pages;
size 24x3<): subscription $2; established 18G9;

George W. Brown, editor and publisher;
claims 700 circulation ; only lire paper in the

county.
BARABOO Republic; Wednesdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 2.5x38; subscription
f2; established 18.55; Wm. Hill, etlltor and pub-
lisher; claiiuM 984 circulation; /or /i/^ffH years
the official paper of Sauk county, and note the only
English paper 'herein published! entirely home
printed.
BARABOO, Sauk County Herald i Wednes-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x3(1;

subscription iji2; established 1870: J.C. Chand-
ler, editor and publisher.
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BEAT£R DAM Arfi^s ; Saturdays: demo-
cratic; fourpages; size -ittxtO; subscription $2;
established I860: Sherman & Growdj-, editors
and ijubllsljers: circuhition about 500.

B£AVKR DAM, Dodg^e Co. Citizen ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size -ilx'JH : sub- '

scription $2; established 1856: Hughes & Al- '

len, editors and publishers; circulation about
800.

BELOIT Joomal ; Thurs<lays ; republican

;

four pages; size iTxH; subscription $2: es-
tablished \^'t/6; M. Frank & Co., editors and
publishei-s ; circulation about 800.

BSTiOIT, College Monthly; thirty-two pages
octavo; subscription $1 50; established 1S>4:
Students of Beloit College, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation 450; issued nine months
in the year only.

BERLIA' Conrant; Thursdays; republican;
four pages; size 28x44; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1855; Perrj' & Arnold, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 1.000.

BI.ACK RIVKR FALLS, Badger State
Banner ; Saturdays: republican : tour pages;
size 2Sx44; subscription $2; e.stublished i85();

Frank Coojjer, editor and publisher; claims
,

1,000 circulation.
BOSCOBKLi Appeal; Saturdays; republican;
four pages; size 24x:J5; subscripti<»n $1 50; es-

\

tablished 18<j<>; Appeal Printing Co., editors :

and pulflishcrs; circulation about 350. !

BOSCOBKL Journal; Satunlays ; four pages ; \

size 2;Jx:j'i; sub.scription $1 50; established
18(57; T. W. Bishop, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 500. I

BRAA'DU^T Time*; Wednesdays; four jmges;
size 24x;«i: subscription ^2 : established 186C;
George M. West, editor and publisher; claiiuii
500 circulation. '

BROnHKAB Independent ; Fridays; repub-
lican : four pages: size 24x:«; established 1800; :

E. O. kimberlev, editor and publisher; claims
900 circulation.

BITRLIA'tiTOX Standard; Wednesdays; re-
publican : four pages; size 2')x:»>: subscription
$2; established 18:^; Henry L. Devereux, ed-

;

itor and proprietor; claims (JOO circulation;
;

only paper in the AiisemHy District.
!

CHILTO^r, Calnmet Co. Reflector ; Fridays

;

republican; four pages: size 24.x:{6; subscrip-
'

tion #2; esfabli.shed WMi; E. X. Sweet, editor
and publisher; circulation about 500.

|

CHir.T03f Times; Saturdays; democratic;:
four pages; size 24x:i6; subscription !>2; estaV)-

lished 1857; John P. Hume, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 000 circulation.

CHIPP£U'A FALLS, Chippewa Herald;
Saturdays: four pages; size 28x43; subscrip-

;

tion $2:" established 1870; George C. Ginty, i

editor and publisher.
CHIPPKn'A FALLS Democrat; Thursday's; I

democratic: four pages; size 24x:Jt» ; subscrip- i

tion $2; established 18(<!(; Geoi-ge M.Lambert, ;

editor and publisher; circulation about 450. ',

CLIiVTO^V Enterprise ; Fridays ; republican ;

four pages; size 2'jx40; subscri'ption $2; estab-
lished 1868; C. Davis, editor; X. D. Wright,
publisher ; objects to stating circulation

:

printed at the office ot the Delevan Republi-
can.

COLUMBFS Democrat; Fridays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x:Kj: subscription
$2: established 18()8; H. D. Bath, editor; Levi
Bath, publisher: circulation about 700. !

COH'MBCS Republican; Thuredays; re-

publican; four pages; size 24x:J0; subscription i

|l 50; established 18(>8: J. R. Decker, editor 1

and publi.sher: circulation about 700.

DARLi:V«TO::V, La Fayette Co. Deniocrat;
Fridays; democratic; four pages; size 24xW:
subscription $2 ; established 18(J5 ; J. G. Knight,
editor and publisher; claims 800 circulation;

j

offinnl paper ofcminty. town and village.
jDARHA'CiTO^ Republican ; Thursdays; re- i

publican; four pages; size 2<ix:W; subscrip-

^

tion i2; established 1860; Abbott & Hamstreet, '

editors and publishers; claims 800 circula-
tion.

DELAVAN Republican ; Thursdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages : size 26x40 : subscription $2

:

established 18J8; X. D. Wright, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 700 circulation.

DODGEVILLE Chronicle; Fridays; repubU-
can; four pages; size 24xJ6; subscription
$1 50; established 1858; W. J. & E.T. Wriggles-

' worth, editors; W. J. Wrigglesworth. pub-
' lisher and proprietor; circulation 1,500,
DURAA'D Times; Fridajs: republican: four
pages ; size 24x34; subscription $2 ; established
isijl ; Powers & Foster, editors and publishers;
circulation about (iOO.

EAr CLAIRE, Free Press; Thursdays; four
pages; size -29x43: subscription $2; established
18(r7; Bracket & Palmer, editors and publish-
ers : circulation about 400.

ELHHORX, Walworth Co. Independent;
Wednesdays; republican; four pages; size
28x44; subscription $2 : established 1853: Frank
Leland. editor and publisher; claims 1,100 cir-
culation ; largest and official paper of the county,
hariuf) the large.it circulation.

ELLSWORTH, Pierce Co. Herald ; Thurs-
days : four pages ; size 24x;«> ; subscription f2

;

established 18<!8; M. B. Kimball, editor and
publisher: circulation about 600.

EVA^WSVILLE CiUxen; Thursdays: repub-
lican: four pages: size 26x40; subscription
$1 50: established 1866; H. S. Ebrman. editor
and publi.sher; claims 400 circulation.

EVAXSVILLE Review; Tuesdays; repub-
lican: four pages; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2; established 1870; 1. A. Hoxie, editor and
publisher.

FOXD DU LAC Commonwealth; Satur-
days: republican: four pages: size 28x44: sub-
scription #2; established 1853: Watrous, Reid
& McGlachlin, editors and publishers ; circu-
lation about 1,400.

FOUfD DU LAC Journal; Thursdays; demo-
cratic: four pages: size 28x45; subscription
$2; established 1846: Edward Beeson, editor
and publisher; circulation about 1,000.

FO^TD DC LAC, Saturday Reporter; Sat-
urtlays; republican: four pages; size 28x45;
8ubscrii)tion $2 : established I860 : J. J. Beeson,
editor and publisher: claims 1,128 circulation.

FOXD DC LAC Zeitung; Thursdays: Ger-
man; democratic; four pages: size 24x36; sub-
scription $2: Theotlore Friedlander, editor
an<l publisher; circulation about 500.

FORT ATMIASOX Herald; Thursdays;
four pages: size 24x:«;; subscription $2; es-
tablishc<l 18t;6: H. M. Kutchin. editor and pul)-
lisher; circulation about .500.

FORT ATKIASOIV, ^Visconsin Chief; Satur-
days; temperance; four pages; size 17x24;
subscription $125; established 1849 : Emma
Brown, editor and publisher; circulation
650.

FOrXTAIX CITT, Buflklo Co. Repnbli.
kaner ; Saturdays ; German ; i-epublican : four
pages; .size 24x36; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1861: G. G. Oppliger. editor and pub-
lisher; claims 850 circulation.

FOX LAKE Representative; Fridays; re-
publican: four pages: size24x:J6: sub.scription
$2: established 18ti6; John Hotchkiss, editor
and i)nblisher; circulation about 600.

FRIENDSHIP, Adams Co. Press; Wednes-
days ; republican ; four pages : size 24x:%

:

subscription $1 .50: established 1861: S. W.
Pierce, editor; Carter & Higgins, publishers;
circulation about 600.

GALES11LLE Transcript; Fridays: four
pages: size 26x40: subscription $2 ; established
1860: Hadley & Ferguson, editors and pub-
lishers : circulation about 400.

GE^TETA, ^Valworth Co. Independent ;

We<lnesdays: republican: four jiages; size
28x44; subscription ;f2 ; established 1853; Frank
Leland. editor and publi.sher; circulation
about 500; printed at the office of Elkhorn
Walworth Co. Independent

.

GRA^TD RAPIDS, ^'ood Co. Reporter;
Thursdays; republican; four pages: size
24x:i6: subscription $2; establi-shed 18.57: Jas.
E. Ingraham and H. B. Philleo, editors; Jas.
E. Ingraham, publisher ; claims 725 circulation.

GREE::V bat Advocate; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages: size 28x44; subscription

48
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$2 50; establisluHi 1846; Robinson & Bro., ed-
itors an«l publishers ; circulation l,(iOO.

GRKK^V BAY iiait'tte; Saturdays ; republican ;

four pajjes: size -2(1x40; subscription $2; es-

tublislud 18()(i; Iloskinson & Follett, editors
publishers: circulation about 1,000.

HFDSOIV Democrat; Fridays; four pages;
size 24x1%; subscription $2; established 1808

;

O. F. Jones, editor and publisher.
Hri>SOaf Star and Times; Wednesdays; re-
publican ; four jiages; size 28x44; subscription
$2; cstablislifcl 1S54; H. A. Taylor & Co., edit-
ors and publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

JA:<VESV1I^LK Gazette ; eveiy evening except
Sunday, Semi-WeeUly, Tuesdays and Fri-
days, and ^Veekly, Thursdays; republican;
daily and semi-weekly four pages; weekly
eight pages; size—daily and semi-weekly
24x*i, weekly 30x43; subscription—daily $1),

semi-weekly"$4, weekly $2 ; Thomson, Roberts
& Wilcox, editors and publishers; circulation
—daily about 700, semi-weekly about 350,

weekly about 2,700.

JA]«ESVir,IiE, Wortheni Farmer; Thurs-
days; eight pages; size 24x30; subscription
$1*50; established 1802; O. F. StalTord, editor
and publisher; claims 2,000 circulation; de-
voted to agriculture, manufactures, etc.

JAIV£SVir<]:.E, Rock Co. Recorder; Satur-
davs; republican; four pages; size 24x30;
subscription $1 50; established 1869; Veeder
& St. .John, editors and publishers; claims
about 1,100 circulation.

JAJVESVIliIiE Times ; Saturdays ; democrat-
ic ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $1 50

;

established 1869; A. O. Wilson, editor and
publisher; claims 600 circulation; only Demo-
erotic paper in Rock county.

JEFFERSOIV Ranner; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $2 ; established
18<if); W. H. Tousley, editor and publisher;
claims 800 circulation.

JUIVEAU, Dodge Co. l>emiocrat; Tuesdays;
democratic; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; E. B. Bolens, editor
and publisher; claims 900 circulation; o^citil

paper of the county ; largest paper printed in the
county.

KEIVOSHA Telegraph; Thursdays; republi-
can : eight paK<'s ; sizc;Wx42; subscription $2

;

establislx (1 IsiO; Hays McKinley, editor and
publishci-; c-hiinis 1,000 circulation.

KE:vosiia Union; Thursdays; democratic;
four pages ; size 26x38 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1865; I. W. Webster, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 700; official organ of
the cotmiy.

KEWAUlsrEE Enterprise; Wednesdays; dem-
oci-atic ; four pages ; size 24x:i6 ; subscription
$2; establi.shed 1859; John M. Read, editor
and publisher; claims 600 circulation.

KIT.BOITRJV CITT, Vfiscousin Mirror;
Thursdays; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2;" established 18(58; T. O. Thompson,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

liA CROSSE Democrat; every evening ex-
cept Sunday, an<l Weekly, Wednesdays

;

democratic; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages; subscription—daily $10; weekly $2;
estal)llshed 18(K); M. M. Pomeroy, proprietor;
circulation—daily about 700, weekly about
2,.''i00.

liA CROSSE licader ; every morning except
Monday, and Weekly, Saturdays; republi-
can; four ))ages; size—daily 24x36; weekly
.30x50: subscription -<lally $10, weekly $2;
established 1869; Taylor Bros., editors and
publishers; claims daily .500, weekly 1,500 cir-

culation : larf/ext of any paper printed in North-
tni-Htern WiKconsin or Southern Minnesota, and
rapiilli/ inrre'isinr/.

I«A CROSSE Republican ; every evening
except Sunday, and Weekly, Wednesdays:
republican; four pages; size—daily 27.icJ2,

weekly .{5x51 : Hubscrlption—<lally $10^ wet-kly
$2; eHtabliHli(><| 1851; Chaiies Seymour, editor
and j)ubltsli('r; clrculaflcm—dally about 900,
weeklv about 1.700.

XiA CROSSK, Pardrelandet ag Emigrant-
en ; ThurHduys; Norwegian: re|)ubllcan; four

pages; size 30x46; subscription $2; established
1864; C. F. Solbergand F. Fleischer, editors; F.
Fleischer, publisher; claims 7,000 circulation.

I>A «'KOSSl':, ]Vord Stern ; Fridays; (Jemnan;
republican ; four pages; size 27x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established laW; John Ulrich, editor
and publisher: claims 1,200 circulation.

liAKE MII>I>S, Jefferson Co. Union ; Thurs-
days; four pages; size 26x40; subscription $2

;

established 1870: W. D. Hoard, editor and
publisher.

liAWCASTER, Orant Co. Herald ; Tuesdays

;

republican; four pages; size 27x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1843; J. C. Cover & Son,
editors and publishers; circulation 2,073; next
oJdext paper in Wisconsin; largest circjitation and
oldest in Third Congressional District ; official

county and Republican organ for Grant County
since established; no objectiowtble advertisements
inserted.

MADISOIV Democrat; every evening except
Sunday, and ^Veekly, Mondays; democratic;
dally four pages, weekly eight pages; size

—

dailv 22x32, weekly 30x42 : subscnption—daily
$10, weeklv $2; established 1868; A.E. Gordon,
editor and publisher; claims daily about 450,

weekly about 2,200 circulation.
MADISOIV, Wisconsin State Joui-nal ; every
evening except Sunday, Tri-Weekly, Mon-
days, Wednesdays andFridays, and Weekly,
Tuesdays; republican; daily and tri-weekly
four pages, weekly eight pages; size—daily
and tri-weekly 24x34, weekly 29x45 ; subscrip-
tion—daily $10. tri-weekly $5. weekly $2; es-

tablished 1852 ; D. Atwood', J. 6. Culver and H.
M.Page, editors; Atwood & Culver, publish-
ers ; claims daily about 1,200, tri-weekly about
1,200, weekly about 3,000 circulation.

MADISOIV, Billed-Magazine ; Saturdays;
Norwegian ; four pages ; sizellxlO; subscrip-
tion $1; established 1868; B. W. Suckow, edi-

tor and publisher; circulation 1,.500.

MADISOIV, Soldiers' Record; Fridays; re-

publican; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $1.50; established 1866; S. W. Martin and
N. C. Strong, editors and publishers; circula-
tion about 800.

MADISOIV, "Western Farmer; Saturdays;
agricultural; eight pages; size' 28x42; sub-
scription $2; established 1848; Morrow &
Brother, editors and publishers; circulation
about 7,.500.

MADISOjV, Wisconsin Rotschafter ; Fri-
days; German; independent; four pages;
size 24x:i5; subscription $2; established 1869;

Porsch & Sitzmann, editors and proprietors

;

circulation 720.

MAWITO'WOC, IVord Westen ; Thursdays,
and Sontaggs-Blatt ; Sundays; German;
democratic; four pages; size—weekly 24x36,
Sunday 16x22; subscription—weekly $2 .50,

Sunday gratuitous; established—weekly 1855,

Sunday 18t)8; Carl U. Schmidt, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,200 circulation. •

MA3riTO>VOC Pilot ; Thursdays ; democratic ;

four Images; size 24x36; subscription $2: estab-
lished 18^)9; E. B. Treat, editor and publisher;
circulation 7<K); ban the largest circnlution of any
Eiu/lisli paper in the county.

MAA'ITOW«»C Tribune; Thursdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 2<ix40; subscription
$2; established 1864; Ed. Botcherdt, editor
and publisher; claims 6.50 circulation.

MAIVITOWOC Zeitung; Thursdays; Ger-
man : republican ; four iiages; size 28x42; sub-
scription $2 .50; est4ibllshed 1868; Otto Troe-
mel, editor and i)ublisher; claims .500 circu-
lation.

MAUSTOnr Star ; Thursdays ; republican; four
pages; size 2lx3(i; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18i56: John Turner, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,0;J2; official organ of the Re-
ptiblirori piirtt/.

M10\OMO.\iE, Dunn Co. IVew^s ; Saturdays;
rcpiiblican : fourimges; size 22x.32: subscrip-
tion $2; established 18<M); S. W. Hunt, editor;
Wilson A Messenger, publishers; circulation
about ftOO.

MICIVOMOIVIE L.ean Wolf; Mondays; four
pages; slze2<!x40; subscription $2; established
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1869; Geo. Van Waters, editor and publisher;
claims 700 circulation.

MK:V0M0:XIE, People's Press ; Tbui-sdays

;

four pages: size -24x3(5; subscnption $-2; "es-

tablished 18i)i»; E. Thompson, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation abotit WO.

SUJLVI^AUKEE: Banner nnd V'olks Frennd ;

every morning except Mondaj'. and ^Veelcly,
Tuesdays; German; democratic; four pages;
size—dailj- 28x42, weekly 30x4*5; subs^iption

—

daily $10, weekly $3; established 1*44: Moritz
Sehoertler. editor-in-chief and publisher;
claims daily 2.5f^l, weekly 6,000 circulation.

MILiWAUKKE, Herold ; every morning ex-
cept Monday, and Weekly, Thursdays; Ger-
man; republican; daily four psiges," weekly
eight pages; size—daily 26x39. weekly 29x42;
siit).>icriiiti<>n—daily $10, weeklv $3; estab-
lislied IS'-.l: W.W.Coleman, publislier.MILWAl'KEE ^Te-wrs ; eveiy morning except
Sunday ; Seml-^Veekly, Tiuesdays and Fri-
days, and Weekly, Wednesdays ; clemocratic

;

eight pafjes: size 30x42; subscription—daily
$10, semi-weekly $4. weekly $2; established
1^7; Paul A Cadwalla<ler, editors and pub-'
lishers; circulation—daily about 3,000, .semi-
weekly about s«TO, weekly'about 2,500.

HIH.,\V.4l'KEE See-Bote ; eveiy evening ex-
cept Sunday, and ^Veekly, Wednesdays ; Ger-
man; democratic; four pages; size—daily
2*>xl2, weekly 29x47; subscription—daily $10,
weekly $3: estsiblished 1851 : P. V. Deuster, ed-
itorand publisher; claims daily 2,700, weekly
12,500 circulation.

MILiWArKEE Sentinel; every morning ex-
cept Sunday ; TrI->Veekly, Mondays, Wetl-
nesdays and Fi'idays, anil Weekly, 'Wednes-
days; republican; four pages; size—daily and
tri-weeklj' 31x44, weekly 31x48; subscription—
dailv $10, tri-weekly $.5, weeklv $1 50; estab-
lished—daily 1841, weekly 1838; horace Bright-
man, editor and publisher; claims daily 7,000,
tri-weeklv 2,000, weekly 19,(j00 circulation.

MUiWAlTKEE, Wisconsin ; every evening
except Sunday ; Seml-^Veekly, Tuesdays
and Fridays, and 'Weekly; Wednesdays; re-
publican; four pages: size—daily and weekly
28x44; semi-weekly 2<>x40; subscnption—daily
$10, semi-weekly $3, weekly $i .50; established
—daily 1847, weekly 18:i(»: Cramer, Aikens A
Cninier, editors and publishers; claims dally
about 7.000, semi-weekly about 5.000, weekly
about 13.000 circulation :" publishes the letter list

antl official (itlrertixements of the United States.
\

IHILiWAl'HEE American Cliarclunan (for '

description see Chicago, 111).

lfII..WAVKEEJonrnal ofCommerce; Wed-
nesdays: commercial; four pages; size 2(!x40;
subscription $2; established 18»5ti; Elliott, Mil-

\

ler & McCulloeh. editors and publishers;
;

claims 3,000 circulation.
]SflLiWAl'KEE IVortli-'westem Advance ; |

Fridays; temperance: eight pages; size 26x40;
j

subscription $2; established 18(>4: Rev. C. B.
j

Pillsbuiy, editor; Starr & Son, publishers; i

claims 2^500 circulation.
jMEL.WAVKEE Christian Worker ; semi-

monthly; anti-sectarian; four pages; size'
20x26; subscription 50 cents ; established 18<i8;

i

Rev. E.Wilbur Rice, editor-in-chief; Christian
|

Worker Co.. publishers; circulation 1,500.
\

MlI-^VArKEE Clinrrli Register; monthly; I

episcopal; thirty-four psiges octavo; sub-

1

scription $1; established 1867; Milwaukee I

Church Union, publishers; circulation about i

1,300.
]MIX.WA1JHEE Index ; monthly ; methodist

;

sixteen pages ; size of page 11x16; subscrip-
tion $1; established 18(59; Rev. I. L. Hauser,
editor and publisher: claims over 3,000 cir- i

culation.
|

]III1.WAUKEE, Nordwestllclie Acker nnd
|

Ciartenbau Zeltnng ; monthly ; German ; I

agricultural ; twenty-four pages ; subscription '

75 cents; established 1870; W. W. Coleman,
!

editor and publisher. I

MIL-^'AUKEE, StarofBetkelem; monthly:
;

catholic; sixteen pages; size 11x14; subscrip- :

Hon $1 50 ; established 1869 ; St. Louis Bros., ed-
itors and publishers ; claims 3,435 circulation.

SinVERAIi POI^TT, :^ational I>emocrat;
Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
26x40; subscription $2; esfablished 1866 : Wil-
liam H. Peck, editor and publisher; claims
1,000 circulation.

MTVERAX. POIXT Trltonne ; Thursdays;
republican: eight pages: size 2<jx40; subscnp-
tion $2; established 1847; Bennett & Teas-
dale, editors and publishers; claims 793
circulation.

MI^'ERAX, POi:»T, School :!IIonthly; thirty-
two psvges octavo; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1867; S. D. Gaylord, managing editor;
Milwaukee Teacher's Association, publish-
ers: claims 800 circulation.

MOIVROE, Cireen Co. Republican ; Tues-
days; republican ; four pages: 2.")x:{8; subscrip-
tion $1 50; estalilished 1870; Potter & TyrreU,
editors and publishei-s.

MOIfROE Sentinel; Wednesdays ; republican

;

four pages : size 27x41 : subscrijjtion $2 : estab-
lished 1851; High & Booth, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

MO^fTELLiO, Marqnette Express ; Satur-
days: demoonitic: four pages: size 22x32: sub-
scription ?1 50: established 18.59; S. A. Pease,
editor; Pease & Godell, publishers; claims 500
circulation.

ITEENAH Am> MEIVASHA, Winnebago
Co. Press; Saturdays; republican; four
f)ages: size 2);x40; subscription $2; estab-
ished 1883; Ritch & Tapley, editors and pub-
lishers : circulation 800.

9rEIL.£.SVILiL.E, Clark Co. Journal; Fri-
days; four pages: size 29x44; subscription $2;
established 18;>7: John S.Dore, editorand pub-
lisher: claims 750 circulation.

IVEIL.LSVIL.I-.E, Clark Co. Republican)
Wednesdays; four pages: size2(;x40; subscrii)-
tion $2; established 18<.7; Edward E. Merritt,
editorand publisher; claims 700 circulation;
offi<-iril jxiper ofthe county.

IVE^V l.ISB03r, Juneau Co. Argus ; Thurs-
days; eight pages; size 25x37; subscription $2;
M.'F. Carney, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 600.

STEW RICHMOIVn, St. Croix Republican}
Thursdays; four pages; size 27x42; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1869; Van Meter A Sey-
mour, editors and publishers; circulation
about .500.

OCOIVOMOWOC, I<a Belle Mirror; Satur-
days; republican; four pages; size 24x35;
subscription $2; established 1869; McGregor
A Sumner, editors and publishers ; circulation
600.

OCOaTTO SLiumberman ; Saturdays ; republi-
can : four pages: size25x;i5: subscription $2;
established 18«f4: Joseph W. Hall, editor and
publisher: circulation about 600.

OMRO Union ; Wednesdays; republican; four
pages : size 24x:J6 ; subscription $2 ; established
18(>(i; S. H. Cady, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 500'.

OSCEOl,A, Polk Co. Press ; Fridays ; repub-
lican ; four pages ; size 24x:i6 : subscription $2

;

established 1860: S. S. Fifleld, Jr., editor and
publisher; claims 600 circulation.

OSHKOSH, Nortli-w^estem ; every evening
except Sunday, and Weekly, Thursdays

_;
re-

publican; dally four pages, weekly eight
pages: size—daily 24x36. weekly 29x42: sub-
scription—dailv $7, weekly $2 ; established

—

daily 18'>8,weetly 1860; Finney A Davis, edit-
ors and publisfiei-s; circulation—daily 300,
weekly 1,4,50; only daily paper in the Fifth Con-
gressioiuU District : largest tceekly circulation of
an)/ paper icithin forty miles of Oshho-ih.

OSHKOSH, City Times ; Wednesdays; demo-
cnitic : four pages : size 27x41 : subscription
$2: etabli.shed 1867; G. Hyer and D. W. Fernan-
dez, editors and publishers; circulation 1,800;
only Democratic paper in thiscmtnty.

OSHKOSH Joui-ual ; Saturdaj's; republican;
four pages : size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; es-
tablished 1868; Rounds & Morley, editors and
publishers; circulation about 900; official paper
of Winnebago County.

pEWAUKEE, HITestem Eagle; monthly;
sixteen pages; size 2(5x40; subscription $1;
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WISbOKSiy.

established 1870; A. F. Buth, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 700 circulation.

PI^ATTEVILLE, Graut Co. Wituess \ Thurs-
da\-i; repui)lican; four pages; size '24x3t;; sub-
scription $2; established 1848; Martin P. Rind-
laub, editor and publisher; claims 1,000 circu-
lation.

PJLOVER Times ; Saturdays; republican; four
pages; size24x;iC; subscription $2 ; established
1856; A. O. Brown, editor; H. G. Ingersoll, pub-
lisher; claims COO circulation.

PORTAGE, Wiscousiu State Register; week-
ly; republican; four pages; size 37x42; sub-
scription $2; established 1800; Brannan & Tur-
ner, editors and publishers; circulation
1,300.

PORT WASHIJVGTOIV, Ozaukee Co. Ad-
vertiser; Thursdays; democratic; four pages;
size 24x.'{'); subscription $2; established 1854;
J. R. Bohan, editor and publisher; circulation

. about 500.

PRAIRIE T*V CHIE]V, Courier; Tuesdays;
democratic; four pages; size 26x40; subscrip-
tion $2 50; established 1840; Wm. D. Merrill,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

PRAIRIE I>U CHIEW, Crawford Co.
Press; Fridays; democratic; four pages;
size 2ix40; subscription $2; established 1870;
H. J. HotTman, editor and publisher.

PRAIRIE Oil CHIEiV ITnion; Frida>;s; re-
publican ; four pages ; size 24x30 ; subscription
$2; established IStS; Waldo Brown, editor
and publisher; claims 600 circulation.

PRESCOTT Journal; Thursdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2

;

established 1857; Flint & Weber, editors and
publishers; circulation 720; largest circulation

of any paper printed in the St. Croix Valley ; no
objectiomwle advertisements inserted.

PRIIVCETO:v Republic ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican; four pages; size 24x3'J; subscription
$2; established 1867; T. McConnell, editor and
publisher; claims 600 circulation.

RACIWE Advocate ; Saturdays ; republican

;

four pages; size 28x44; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1843; A. C. Sandford, editor and
publisher; circulation about 900.

RACIIVE Journal ; Wetlnesdays; republican;
four pages; size 27x11; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1^)2; Wm. L. Utley & Son, editors
and publishers; circidation about 1,000.

RACIJVE Omnibus ; Thursdays ; German ; four
pages; size 22x32; subscription $2; estab-
lished 18<)9; Henrj- Bonn, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 300.

RACIIVE, Racine Co. Argus; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages ; size 24x3(J ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1868; Z. C. & H. M. Went-
worth, editors and publishers; circulaticm
800

RICHI>AIVI> CEiVTRE, Ricblaud Co. Re-
publican; Thursdays; republican; four
pages; size 26x40; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1854; Wiiggoner & Stevens, editors and
publishers; clainis iKK) circulation.

mCHLAIVD CENTRE, Richland Co. Sen-
tinel ; Thursdays; independent; four pages;
size 24x36; suliscription fl 50; e.stablisned
1868; J. Walworth, editor and publisher;
claims (JOO circulation.

RIPOIV C'ommon^vealtlt ; Fridays; republi-
can; four pages; size 26x40; sub.scription $2;
established 18(>4; A. T. Glaze, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 900 circulation.

KIPOIV, Prairie City Local ; Thursdays; four
pages; size 2<ix40; subscription $2; established
1H69; H.B. Baker, editor and publisher; cir-

culation about (KK).

RIPOIV, College nays; monthly; thirty-two
pagi?H octavo; subscrljjtlon $1; established
1H<W; Students of Kipon College, tMlitors and
publlsJiers; circulation aboutfHK).

SAl'K CITY, Piouier am Wisconsin; Satr
iirdays; (;erman; four pages; Bize23x*); sub-
Hcrlptlon $2; L. Grusius and H. Klttinpell, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 800 circulation;
only German tiaper in the Third (Umf/renHUnuil
JHxtrict ; the olde»t German Ilejnthliran' paper in
the State : no ol/jectionable advertvieinentii in-
terttd.

WISCONSIN.

SHAROIV Mirror; Fridays; four pages; size
26x40; subscription $2; established 18()8; C. C.
Hanford, editor and publisher; circulation
about 500.

SIIAWAIVO, Sliawano Co. Journal ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-
•oription $1; established 1860; McCord & Up-
ham, editors and publishers; circulation
about 400.

SHEBOYGAJV Evergreen City Times ; Satur-
days; republican; four pages; size 26x40; sub-
scription $2; established 1854; H. North Ross,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

SHEBOYGAIV Journal; Thursdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x36; subscription $3;
established 1866; K. E. Sharpe, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 600.

SHEBOYGAIV, IVational I>emokrat ; Satur-
days; German; four pages; size 24x36; sub-
scription $2; established 1858; Carl Zillier,
editor and publisher; circulation about 700.

SHEBOYGAnr, Sheboygan County Herald ;

Fridays; republican; four pages; size 2(!x40;

subscription $2; establislied 1867: Luther B.
Noyes and J. L. Marsh, editors and publish-
er;" claims over 1,000 circulation; the largest
circulation of any paper in Sheboygan County.

SPARTA Eagle; Fridays; republican; four
oages; size 28x13; subscription $2; established
1861; D. B. Priest & Co., editors and publish-
ers; claims 1,100 circulation.

SPARTA Herald; Tuesdays; four pages; size
26x40; subscription $2: established 1869; D.
McBride & Son, editors and publishers ; claims
800 circulation.

STEVEIVS' POIJ\T, Point; Thursdays; four
pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $2 ; established
1870; E. B. Northrop, editor and publisher.

STEVEWS POIIVT, Wisconsin Pinery ; Fri-
days ; democratic ; four pages ; size 22x31 ; sub-
scription $2; established 1853; C. Swayze,
editor and publisher; circulation about 500.

STOUGHTOnr Reporter ; Tuesdays ; four
pages ; size 24x.36 ; subscription $2 ; established
186;i; Frank Allen, editor and publisher; cir-
culation about 600.

STFRGEOIV BAY, Door County Advocate ;

Thursdays; republican; four pages; size 24x36;
subscrip'tion $1 50; established 1862; H. Har-
ris, editor and publislier: claims 700 circula-
tion; only paper pubUfihed in Door County.

SI7PERIOR Gazette ; Saturdays; neutral ; four
pages; size 22x32; subscrij)tion $3 ; establislied
1855; R. C. Mitchell, editor and publisher;
claims 576 circulation.

SUPERIOR, Tribune; Saturdays; republi-
can ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $3

;

established 18()9; R. C. Mitcliell, etfitor and
publisher; circulation about 500.

TOMAH Journal; Wednesdays; independent;
four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription $2 ; estab-
ILshed 1867; C. I). Wells & Co., editors and
publishers; cii'culatlon about 500.

TllE]tIPEAr,EAV, Trempealeau Co. Re-
cord ; Fridays; four pages; size 28x44; sub-
scription $2; established 1860; A. W. Newman
and A. F. Booth, editors; A. F. Booth & Co.,
publishers; circulation about 800.

VIROQ^ITA, Vernon Co. Censor ; Wednesdays

;

republican; four i)iigos; size 2(>x3!»; subscrip-
tion $2; cstabli.-^licd is.")i;; William Nelson, ed-
itor and publislier; circulation about SOO; only
paper in I'ernon County.

YVATERTO^VIV Democrat; Thursdays; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 25x37; subs'cription
$2; cstitblisluMl l8.-)4; J). W. Ballou, editor and
liuhlislicr; claims 1,000 circulation.

WATERTOWiV' Republican; Wednesdays;
reiHibliean; four jiages; siz<' 26x40; subscrip-
tion i|i2; estalilishcd 1810; J. H. Keyes, editor
and publisher; claims 80(1 circulation.

WATERTOW.V W«Itburg.i-« Saturdays; Ger-
man ; deuHx-ratlc; four pages: size 26x40; sub-
scription H2 50; established 1S.">3; I). Jilumen-
feUI, editor and ))ublisher; claims I,5(K) circu-
lation.

n'AITKENHA Freeman; Thursdays; repub-
lican; four pages; size 26x.39: subscrintion $2;
estal)llslied 1K')9; Nicliolas Smith, eiiltor and
publisher; claims 1,200 circulation.
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WAUKESHA Plaiiia^aler ; Tuesdays; demo-
'

cratic; fonr pages; size 24x3B; subscription
j

$2; established 1854; A. F. Pratt, editor and
\

publisher; circulation 1,300; official paper of
^

the village and county.
\

WAUPACA, Waupaca Co. Republican ; :

Thursdays; republican; four pages; size:
•26x40; subscription $2; established 18(59 ; D. D.
Burnliain and J. A. Ogden, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 800 circulation; and increasing
fmt.
WAUPUIV, Prison City I^eader ; Thursdays ; i

republican; four pages; size 26x40: subscrip- I

ti(5n $1 75; established 18«(>; Oliver & Short,
|

editors and publishers ; claims 850 circulation

;

only paper printed wholly in Waupun.
W^AUPUJV Times; Tuesdays; republican; four
pages ; size -20x40 ; subscription f2 ; established
1857 ; P. M. Pryor, editor and publisher ; circu-
lation 900 ; the oldest, largest antl best paper in this

vicinity, ami has tlie largeM circulation.
^VAUSAU, Central Wisconsin ; Tuesdays

;

republican ; four pages ; size '2-2x:J2 ; subscrip-
tion $2; established 1857 ; Johnson Bros., edit-
ors and publishers; claims 1,000 circulation;
tlie oldest }>aper in the county.

WAU8AU, W^isconsin River Pilot; Satur-
days : democratic ; four pages ; size 22x32 ; sub-

wiscoysiN.

scription $2; established 18(U; V. Ringle, ed-
itor and publisher; claims 800 ciix-ulation.

WAUTOMA, Wausliara Ar^^s ; Thui-sdays;
republican ; four pages ; size 24x3«) : subscrip-
tion $1 50; established 1859; R. L. D. Potter,
editor and publisher; circulation about GOO.
WEST BE3fI> Democrat; Tuesdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 24x;5t5; subscription $2;
established 1848; Abniham L. Baer, editor and
publisher; circulation about 700.

^VEST BE^rn, ^Vashiugton Co. Banner;
Thursdays; German; democratic; four pages;
size 22x;}2; subscription $1 50; established
1868; John G. Liver, editor; Abram L. Baer,
publisher; claims 600 circulation.

W^EST EAU Ct,AIRE, Chippewa Valley
iVeivs; Saturdays; four pages; size 2(5x40;
subscription $2; >Iills & Bailey, editors and
publishers ; circulation about 500.

W^EYAUWECrA Times; Saturdays; inde-
pendent ; four pages ; size 24x36 ; subscription
$2; established 1869; F. W. Sackett, editor and
publisher; claims 800 circulation; largest cir-
culation and oldest paper in the county.
WHITEWATER Register; Fridays; repub-
lican ; eight pages ; size 28x42 ; subscription $2

:

established 1857 ; Kann & Parsons, editors and
publishers; claims 1,400 circulation.

TERRITORIES.

ARIZONA. COLORADO.
PRE8COTT, Arlxona Miner; Saturdays

;

four pages; size 23x28; subscription $7; es-
tablished 18(>4; J. H. Marion, edit<jr and pub-
lisher; claims 1,000 circulution.

COLORADO.
I

BOUIiBER, Boulder Co. IVews ; Tuesdays .
'

four i)ages; size 24.\:>!;; subscription $4; es-
tablished 1869; Robert H. Tilney, editor and
publislier.

j

CEIVTRAL. CITY, Colorado Herald ; everv
evening except Sunday, and Weekly, VVed- '•

nesdays; democratic; "four pages; size—daily
22x32, weekly 24x3(5; sul)scription—daily $16,

;

weekly $5; established 18 ".8; Thomas J. Camp- '"

bell, editor and publisher; circulation—daily
al)out400, weekly about 1,000.

CEIVTRAL. CITY Reslster; evei-y morning
except Monday, and Weeltly, Wednesdays;

\

republican; four pages; size—daily 24x36, i

weekly 28x42; subscription—dailv $16, weekly
$5; established 1862; Collier & Hall, editors:
and publishers; claims daily 500, weekly 600 :

circulation.
BEJVVER Colorado Tribune ; everj' mom-

,

ing excei)t Monday ; Semi-'weekly, Tuesdays
an<l Fridays; and ^Veekly, Thursdays; re-

i

publican; daily and semi-weekly four pages,
weekly eight * jjages ; size—daily and semi-
weekly 25x39, weekly 29x40; subscription—

|

daily $12, semi-weekly $4, and weekly $4; i

established 18(57; R. AV". Woodbuiy and John
Walker, editors and publishers; claims daily I

about 1,000, semi-weekly about 450. weekly
|

about 2,.500 circulation ; the Tribune is the recog- :

nized or(/an of the business men of Colorado.
\

I>E:vVER, Rocky MIouutaiu IVews ; every ^

evening except Sunday, and ^Veekly, Wed-
nesdays; republican; four pages: size—daily
24x:i(), weekly 28x45; subserription—daily $12,
weekly $4: established ia")9: Bvers & Dalley,

|

editors and publisliers; claims daily 800, week-
,

Iv 1..500 circulation.
j

DinrVER, Rocky Mountain Herald; Fri-

i

days; indopen<lcnt: four pages; size 24x.37;
j

subscription $5: estal)lislied 18I50; O. .J. Gold- i

rick, editor and i)nl)lislicr; claims 5,000 circu-
i

lation ; the Denver Herald is claimed to be the
'

" people's favorite" throughout the mining Terri-^

tories and the far JFest generally, alike as a pnpu-
\

lar, live and spicy h .mejournal, and a great West-
\

em advertiser for home and Easttrn mercluints
ami manufacturers ; no nicer paper printed in any
section of the United States ; a daily edition is an-

j

nmiiuexifor 1870. I

GEORGETOW^:V, Colorado Miner; Thurs-
days; four pages; size24x:J6; subscription $5;
established 18(57 ; A.W. Barnard and M . E.Ward,
editors and publishers; circulation aliout 800.

GOLDEIV CITY, Colorado Transcript j

Wednesdays; democratic; four pages; size
24x:J6; subscription $5; established 18(5(5; Geo.
West, editor and publisher; circulation (500.

PUEBliO, Colorado Cbieftaln ; Thursdays;
four pages; size 2(5.x;59; subscription $4; es-
tablished 1868: Samuel McBride, editor and
publisher; claims 2,000 circulation.

DAKOTA.

EliK POIWT, l.eader ; Thursdays; four
pages ; size 22x31 : subscription $2 ; established
1870: Frank O. Wisner, editor and publisher.

VER.mLL.IOiV, I>akota Republican; Thurs-
days: republican: four pages; size 22x;?2; sub-
scription $2; establisluHl 18()(; E. D. Barker,
editor; W. W. Brooking, publisher; claims 500
circulation.

YA:VKT0:V, Unton and Bakotian ; Thurs-
days ; republican ; four pages ; size 25x37 ; sub-
scription $2 ; established 1861 ; Mclntyre ft

Foster, editors and publishers; circulation
about 600.

IDAHO.

BOISE CITY Statesman ; tri-wookly ; Tues-
days, Thursdaj's and .Saturdays, and Weekly,
Saturdays ; four )iages ; size—tri-weokly 17x24,
weekly 24x34; subscription—tri-weekly $15,
weekly $6; established 1864; James S. Rey-
nolds, editor and publisher; circulation—tri-
weekly about 2.50, weekly about 800.

BOISE CITY, Capital Chronicle; semi-
weekly; Wednesdays and Saturdays; demo-
cratic; four pages; size 20x2(5; subscription
$10; established 1869; P. B. Hawkins, editor
and publisher ; circulation about 400.

BOISE CITY IVevvs ; semi-weekly; Wednes-
ilays and Saturdays ; democratic; four pages;
size21.x28; subscription $12; established 1870;
.Tohn M'Gonigle, editor and publisher.

IDAHO CITY, Idaho IVorld ; Thursdays;
democratic ; four pages : size 20x26 : subscrip-
tion $12; established 18(U; George Ainslie,
editor; Idaho World Printing Co., publishers;
circulation about (500.SILVER CITY, Avalanche and Tidal
Wave; Thursdays; four pages: size 16x23;
subscription $10;" established 18(58; Hill & Mil-
lard, editors and publishers.
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AWyTANA.
BOZEAIAJV CITT. Alontana Pick and
PloMTj Saturdays; independent; fonr pages;
8ize2(>xt0; subscription $8; established 1870;
H. K. Maguire, editor; Maguire & Street, pub-
lishers; chiims 720 circulation.
DEKR r.O»GK CITT Independent; Satur-
days ; four pages ; size 24x:5(J ; subscription $8

;

est!il)lished 18(i7; Kerley & Hathaway, editors
and pul)lisliers: circulation 720.

DKUIC IuOI>GID CITY, IVew STorth-west ;

Saturdays; independent; four pages; size
24x30; subscription $8; established 18()9;

James H. Mills, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about (iOO.

II£Li£:¥A Herald ; every evening except Sun-
daj-, and ^Veelily, Thursdays; daily four
pages, weekly eight pages ; size—daily 24x:«J,
weekly 28x42 ; subscription—daily $27, weekly
$8; established 18!;(): K. E. Fisk, editor; D. W.
Fisk. publisher and proprietor; claims daily
900, weekly 2,270 circulation; the pioneer daify
of Montaiut, and the best advertixing medium in
the new Xorth-icest ; the only Republiamjourmd in
Montana, aiul has double the circulation of any
other piper in the territory.

HEIiEJVA, Rocky Mountain Gazette ; every
morning except Monday, and Weekly,
Thursdays; democratic; four pages; size

—

daily 24x.3(5, weekly 28x42; established 18GC;
Martin Maginnis and E. S. Wilkinson, editors;
Wilkinson. Ronan & Co., publishers; claims
daily about 1,000; weekly 2.400 circulation.

VIRGIITIA CITY, Capital Times ; tri-week-
ly; Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and
VTeekly, Saturdays; democratic; four pages;
size 22x32 ; subscription—tri-weeklv $24,
weekly $8. established 18(5!); Montana I^ublisli-
ing Co., editors and publishers; circulation

—

tri-weekly about 250, weekly about 500.

NEW MEXICO.

UTAH.
SAI^T L.AKE CITY, INtormdn Triliuue |

Saturdays; eight pages; size 28x42; subs(u-ip-
tion $5; established 1870; E. L. T. Harrispn,
editor-in-chief; Godbe and Harrison, pub-
lishers; claims 2,000 circulation.

WASHINGTON.

ElilZABETHTOlVlV, IVational Press and
Telef^raph ; Saturdays; independent: four
pages; size 18x.'50; subscription $4; estab-
lished 1859; W. D. Dawson, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 200 cii-culation.

SABTTA FE Post; Saturdays; English and
Spanish; republican; four pages; size22x;i2;
subscription $(>; e.st«.blished 18(i9; A. P. Sulli-
van, editor and publisher; circulation 500.

UTAH.
CORIIVIVE, Utah Reporter ; tri-weekly ; Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Saturdays; four pages; size'22x;52; subscrip-
tion—tri-weekly $12, weekly $5; established
18(59; Printers' Publishing Co., editors and
publishers ; claims tri-weekly 50O, weekly 800
circulation.

SAL.T LAKE CITY, I>e8eret IVews; evci-j-
evening except Sunday; Sen»i-lVeekly,
Tuesdays and Saturdays.'and >Veekly, Wed-
nesdays; daily four pages, semi-weekly and
weekly eight pages; size—semi-weekly 22x:i2,
weekly 32x44; subscription—daily $10, semi-
weekly $8, weekly $5 ; established 1&50 ; (icorge
Q. Cannon, editor and publisher; daily 1,500,
semi-weekly 1,.5(K), weekly 5,000 circulation;
oldest and largest piper in the liorky Mountains.

SAL.T L.AKE CITY Telegraph ; ovcrj- morn-
ing except Sunday, andWeekly,Wednesdays

;

daily four pages, wccklv eight pages; size-
daily 25x57, weekly 28x J2"; subscrii)tion—daily
$8, weekly $4 ; M. A. Fuller, editor and publish-
er; claims daily 1,000, weekly :i,000 circulation.

i
OIiYMPIA, Pacific Tril>nne ; every evening

i
except Sundaj', and Weekly, Saturdajs; re-
publican; four pages; size—daily 19x2fi,
weekly 26x38; subscri])tion—daily $(5, weekly
$3; established—daily 18(59, weekly iwii;
Charles Prosch & Sons, editors and publish-
ers; claims daily 800, weekly iKX) circulation

;

only daily, and largest weekly in Washington Ter-
ritory.

OlLiYMPIA, Commercial Age; Saturdays;
independent; four pages; size 24x34; subscinp-
tion $3; estalilislied 1S(;'.I; (omniercial Age
Printing and Publishing Association, editors
and publishers ; circulation about 500.

OIiYMPIA, Eclio ; Thursdays; temperance;
eight pages; size 24x:52; subscription $3; es-
tablished 18fi8; L. P. Vencn, editor; L. ti. Ab-
bott, publisher; circulation about 700.

OliYMPIA Transcript; Saturdays; republi-
can; four pages; size 25x^55; subscription $3;
established 18(57; E. T. Gunn, editor and pub-
lisher; cii'culation about 800.

OIIYMPIA, ^Vashin^on Standard; Satur-
daj's ; democratic ; four pages ; size 24x.34 ; sub-
scription $3; established 18(50; John Miller
Murphy, editor and publisher; circulation
about 700.

PORT TO>VHfSEIVI>, Message; Thursdays;
neutral; four pages; size 22x28: subscription
$3; established 18(5(5; Message Publishing Co.,
editors and publishers ; circulation about 5^0.

SEATTLE, Intelligencer; Mondays: neu-
tral ; four pages ; size 22x28 ; subscrijitlon $3

;

established 18(5(5; S. L. Maxwell, editor and
publisher; circulation about 4.50.

WALIiA WAliIrA Statesman ; Fridays ; dem-
ocratic; four pages; size 24x;i4; subscription
$5; established 18(51; W. H. Newell, editor and
publi-sher; objects to stating circulation; tuis

a much larger circulation tluin any other paper
ptiblished in the Territory.
WALLA YVALLA Union ; Saturdays ; repub-
lican ; four pages; size 24x3(5; subscription $4;
established 18(59; circulation about 700.

WYOMING.
CHEYEIVWE Leader ; eveiy evening except
Sunday, and >Vyoming Leader, Saturdays;
republican; four pages; size—daily 24x:J6,
weeklj' 2''x40; subscription—daily $20, weekly
$4; N. A. Baker, editor and publisher; circula-
tion—daily about .500, weekly about 800.

CHKVEXA'i:. Wyoming Tribune; Satur-
days ; rc])ul>lican ; four pages ; size 27x40; sub-
scription $5; established 18(59; S. Allan Bris-
tol, editor and publisher ; claims .500 circu-
lation : largest paper and largest circulation in the
Territory.

LARAMIE CITY Sentinel ; everj' evening
except Sunday ; rc])ublican ; four pages; size
19x24; subscri'pti<m $20; established 18ii9; X. A.
Baker, editor and publisher; J. H. Hayford,
associate (Mlitor; claims 288 circulation."

SOUTH PASS CITY Wews ; semi-weekly;
AVednesdays and Saturdays: four pages; size
l'ix22; .subscription $15; established 18(59; S. W.
Russell, editor and publisher; circulation
about 400.

DOMINION OF CANADA.

NEW niiVNSWICK.
FREOERI<;TO:V, Colonlnl Farmer; Satur-
days; fourpag(!s; h1z(!24x5((: subscrljition $1

;

eHfabli><licd 1M(J.5; Lugriii A .Son, editors and
publlslHTs; claims I, s(H) circulation.

FREi»KRI4'T(».\. Hind «|nartcr« ; Wednes-
<lay«; four \mn•^. hIzc 25xW; subscription
$2 .V»; cMtabliHhcd HH: John (iralmni, editor
and publiHhvr; claims I, KHi circulation.

NEW niiUNS WICK.

MONCTOiV, Times t Thursdays; four pages;
size 24x'Ui; snbscrli)llon $1 25: established
18(58; II. T. Stevens, editor and publisher;
circulation 1 000; Inrgrst paper in Eastern
.V/'ir /Irunsnucl.; and largest rirciihition ; Monc-
ton is thr central totrn of the moritiine prorinrrs,
and location of the Intercolonial liailtcay jnnc-
tian.
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TXEW CASTILE, Union Advocate; Thurs-
days; four pages: size ilxKJ; subscription
$r50; established 1*»7: W. & J. Anslow. edit-

ors and publishers: claims 1,000 circulation.
8ACKVIL.I.E, Borderer? Thursdays; four
pages: size 23x3*2; subscription $1 25; estab-
lished 1855: J. Alonzo Bowes, editor and
publisher.

ST. AXDKEWS Standard; Wednesdays:
four pages: size24x:J2: subscription $2 50; es-

tablished ISB; A. W. f?mith, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation.

ST. JOH^ Globe ; ever\- evening except Sun-
dav. and Weekly, Weilnesdays; four pages;
size 24x:Jt5: subscription—dailv $5, weeRly fl

;

John V. Ellis, editor and publisher.
ST. JOH:V, Xewrs ; every morning except Sun-
day. Tri-^Veeltly, Mondajs. Wednesdays,
and Fridays, and Weekly, Weilnesdays; four
pages; size 27x41; subscription—daily $3. tri-

weekly $2 .50, weekly *1: established ISH: Ed-
ward Willis, editor: Willis & Davis, publish-
ers; claims daily about 2.000. tri-weekly about
400. weekly l.iiOO" to 2.05)0 circulation.

ST. JOHX Telegraph ; every morning except
Sunday, and Weekly, \> ednesdays ; four
pages; size 28x41: subscription—daily $5;
weekly #1; established 1805: John Living-
ston, editor and publisher; circulation—dally
about l.tiOO. weekly about 1.000.

ST. JOH.^', Ckrliitian VUltor; Thursdays;
baptist: four pages: size 2')x:Jt;; subscription
$2; established imi; Kev. I. E. Bill, editor;
Barnes A Co., publishers; claims nearly 2,000

circulation.
ST. ionx. Church IVltncM and >Ionitor ;

Wednesdays; church of England; four pages;
size 24x:W;" subscription $2; established 1850;

J. A A. McMillan, publishers; claims 800 cir-

culation.
ST. JOK^V, IVew Dominion; Saturdays; eight
pages; size 17x24; subscription $1; estab-
lished 18t>4; George W. Day, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation 2.(i00.

ST. JOHX, Presbyterian Advocate ; Satur-
days; presbvterian; four pages: size 26x36;
subscription $1 50; established 18«»; John Liv-
ingston, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1.200.

ST. JOIIX, Religions Intelligencer; Fri-

days" baptist; four pages: size •2»Jx:J8; sub-
scription $2; estaldished 1854; Rev. J. McLeod,
editor and publisher; claims 1,400 circulation.

ST. JOH.V Advertiser; monthly; fourpa^s;
size 22x52: established ISiK); Gordon Living-
ston, editor and publisher : an advertising
sheft; claims 5,000 circulation; the largttt of
any paper in the Mnritime Prorincex.

ST. JUHX, Stewart's Quarterly Hagazinc ;

literary: one hundred and twenty pages oc-

tavo : subscription j;l ; established l*)? : George
Stewart. Jr.. editor and publisher; claims 1,500

circulation.
ST. STEPHEX, St. Croix Courter; Thurs-
days ; four pages ; size 2*5x40; subscription $2
United States currency; established 18(55;

David Main, editor and publisher; circu-

lation 1,.500: largext and most icUMy circulated

p:iper in the co»nty.

ST. STEPHEN', Times; Wednesdays; four
pages ; size 22x2fl: subscription $1 .iO in United
States currency : established 18e9; S. G. Ames,
editor and putali-sher; claims 1,700 circulation.

ST. STEPHEN, Penn»an'8 Advertiser;
monthly; four pases; size '>2x:}0: established

1870: J."R. .Staples, editor and publisher; an
advertising sheet : claiuis LOOT circulation.

SHEOIAC, L.e MConiteur Acadian; Fridays;
French: four paares: size 2»x:»: .<ub--icription

$2; established 1867: F. X. X. Xorbert, Lussier
& Co . editoi-s and publishers; claims 1,1.52 cir-

culation.
WOODSTOCK. Carlton Sentinel ; .Saturdays

:

four pages: size 2 ;x 44: subscription $1 80: es-

tablished 1830: Samuel Watts editor. James
Watts, publisher: claims 1.-500 circulation;

second oldeM paper in province; lart/e.tt iceelly:

only piper published within a radius of one hun-

dred mUe» : oidy p iper in a distance of two hun-

dred miles about Fredericton.

AJHCHERST Ciazette ; Fridays; four pages;
size 24x;JS: subscription fl 50; established
18!i6; J. Albert Black, editor and publisher;
claims 95t) circulation.

BRII>C:ETOn'3t, Free Press; Thursdays;
four pages ; size 2:Jx:J3 : subscription $2 ; estab-
lished 1*)3: A.M.Gidney.editor: J. B. Gidney,
publisher: claims l,fJOO circulation.

BKIOfiEWATER, Xova Scotian Farmer
aud Bridge^vater Times; Thursdays ; Tour
pages : size 23x'i2 : subscription $2 ; established
1S>7: Henry Fisher, editor and publisher;
circulation*! ,250.

HAUFAX, Acadian Recorder ; every even-
ing except Sunday, and Tri-^Veekly, Mon-
days. Wednesdays and Fridays: four pages;
size 25x37: subscription—daily *5, tri-weekly
$:i; established 1813: H. Blackadar, editor;
Blackadar Bros., publishers: circulation

—

daily 1,000. tri-weekly 1.200.

HALIFAX, Chronicle; every morning ex-
cept Sunday. Tri-^Veekly, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays, and Xova Scotian,

weekly $2 50. weekly $i: established 1820;

Chas. Annand, editor an«l publisher; claims
daily 2,200. triweekly 3,000. weekly 1.100 circu-
lation.

HALIFAX Citixen ; every morning except
Sunday: Trl-^Veekly, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, and >Veekly, Saturdays; four
pages; size 2*7x41 ; sul)seription—daily fo; tri-

weekly $2 50. weekly #1 .50: established 1863;

E. M. McDonald. editoran<l publisher; circula-
tion—tri-weeklv 2,400, weekly 1.100.

,
HALIFAX, Reporter and Tin»es; every
evening except Sunday ; Tri-Weekly ; Tues-

' days. Thursdays and Saturdays: four pages;
size 24x:Jti: subscription—diiily #5. tri-weekly
$3; established 1860; Joseph C. Crosskill, edi-

tor and publisher.
HALIFAX, Evening Express ; tri-weekly;
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays; four
pages: "size 24x:J4: established 1858; Compton
A Co., editors and publishers; circulation
about 800.

HALIFAX, Abstainer ; Wednesdays ; tem-
penince ; eight pages ; size 25x38 : subscription
$2 ; established 1856 : Patrick Monaghan. editor
and proprietor; circulation about 800: oldest

temperance p jper in Xorth America.
HALIFAX, Christian Messenger ; Wednes-
days: baptist; eight psvges; size 24x*j; sub-
scription $2: establishe<l 183t>; Stephen Selden,
editor and publisher; claims 2,400 circulation.

HALIFAX, 3fova Seotian (see Morning
Chronicle).

HALIFAX Presbyterian Witness; Satur-
days: Presbyterian; eight pages; size 25x37;
subscription $2 50: established 1848; James
Barnes, editor and publisher: claims 1,700 cir-

culation.
HALIFAX, Provincial IVesleyan; Wednes-
days: methodist : four pages; size26x:i8: sub-
scription $2; established r849:Uev.U. Pickard,
D. D., editor: Theo. Chamberlain, publi-sher;
claims 2.<i00 circulation.

HALIFAX, Royal Gazette; Wednesdays;
eight pages: size 20x24: subscription $3;
established 1801; H. W. Blackadar. editor
and publisher; circulation about 400; printed
at the office of the Acadian Recorder.

HALIFAX, Home and Foreign Record of
the Presbyterian Church ; monthly; thirty-
two pages octavo : James Barnes, publisher;
claims 3.600 circulation.

HALIFAX, Journal of Education ; month-
ly; sixteen pages: size 27.^:14 : subscription $1;
Blackadar Bros., publishers: circulation 2.250.

HALIFAX, Xova Scotian Journal of Agri-
culture ; monthly; agricultural: sixteen
pages; size24x:tt>: subscription .50 cents: Pro-
fe.«.sor Lawson. editor; A. A W. McKinlay,
publishers: circulation about 1,000.

KEXTVILLE Star; Thursdays; four pages;
size 24x3!; subscription $125; established
18 56: James A. Halliday. editor and proprie-
tor: claims 700; circulation; the only weekly in
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Kings County ; no objectionable advertisements in-
nerted.

1.1VERPOOIi Advertiser ; Thursdays ; four
pages ; size -24x32 ; subsci'iption $2 ; established
1808; Bryden & Letson, editors and publishers;
circulation about 700.

NKW «L,ASGO\V, Kastern Chronicle ; Wcd-
iiesdavs: four pages; size 27x39; subscription
$2; established 1842; McConnell & Alley, edi-
tors and publishers; claims 1,200 circulation.

PICTOU, Colonial Standard; Tuesdays;
four pages; size 24x34; subscription $2; es-
tablislied 1858; circulation 1,200.

TVI^MSOR Mail ; Thursdays ; four pages ; size
22x34; subscription $1 50; established 1867;
C. W. Knowles, editor; M. A. Buckley, pub-
lisher; objects to stating circulation; the only
paper ptiblished in Hants County, and claims a
larger circulation than any other paper in the pro-
vince.

WOLiFVIIil^i:, Family- Guardian ; monthly

;

four pages ; size 23x32 ; subscription 50 cents

;

Major Theakston, editor and proprietor;
claims 1,000 circulation.

TA«:»IOlTTH Herald ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 26x37; subscription $2; established 1833;
Alexander Lawson, editor and publisher;
claims l.iKW circulation.

TABMOrTH Tribune; Tuesdays ; four pages

;

size '22x:50; subscription $1; established 1855;
R. Huntington, editor and publisher; claims
1,200 circulation.

ONTARIO.

Ali]|IIO]yT£ Gazette ; Saturdays ; four pages

;

size 2<ix.S8; subscription $1; established 1867;
Wm. Templeman, Jr., editor and publisher;
claims 1,500 circulation.

ABBTPRIOR, Canadian Times ; Fridays ; four
pages ; size 26x36 ; subscription $1 50 ; estab-
lished 1863; W. Allen, editor and publisher;
claims 1,800 circulation; printed at the office ot
the Aylmer Times.

AITRORA Banner ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
26x38; subscription $1 ; E. F. Stephenson, ed-
itor and publisher; circulation about 500.

AYL.MER Enterprise ; Thursdays ; four
pages ; size -20x27 ; subscription $1 ; established
186!); A. L. Aldrich, editor and publisher.

BARRTE, Examiner $ Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 27x41; subscription $1; established 1864;
\y . M. Nicholson, editor, W. M. Nicholson &
Son publisliers: claims 1,000 circulation.

BARRIE, IVortliern Advance
_;
Thursdays

;

four Images ; size '28x42 ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 1841; D. Ci-ew, editor and publi-sher;
circulation about 1,000.

BEIjI.iEVI]LiLiE, TntelllKencer ; every even-
ing except Sunday, and ^Veelcly, I'ridays;
four pages: size;—daily 14x21, weekly 27x42;
subscrii)ti<)ii—daily $5, weekly $2; established
IKW: Mackenzie Bowell, editcSr and publisher;
claims daily 400, weekly 1,4(X) circulaticm.

BEL,L,EVILr^E, HaMtlnjKS Chronicle; Wed-
nesdays; four pages; size 28x4^1; subscription
$1 50; established 1841; K. Miles, editor; E.
Miles aiul J. R.Mason, publishers; claims 1,500
circulation.

BERIiliV, Journal; Thursdays; German;
four pages; size 28x43; subscription $2; estab-
lished 1850; John Motz, editor; Klttinger &
lHolz, publishers and proprietors.

BEBL.IIV Telef(raph ; Fridays: four i)ages;
W\7A'U,x\\ ; s>il).Hcrii)tion $1 50; ^^stablish«;d 1K53;
Alexander .Macpherson, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 800; the offlci/il pnper of
the dmnty of Wtitrrtoo. niitl the oltiest extahliithed

journal in the Sorth liiditii).

BOTIin'ICI..L., Saturday Review; Satur-
urdays; tour pages; size 24x:K!; subscrijjtion
$1 M: established 1870; J. \V. Holland, editor
and iiul)llKh('r; claims (;<K) cin-ulatlon.

BO\V.M.l.'\'VII..f..K, Canadian Statesman;
TliiirHdayH; four pages; size 27x41; subscrip-
tion «l :*)-. eMtabllHhe<l 181<.»; W. K. Climie, ed-
itor and |>ubllsher: claims 800 circulation.

B<>\V.nA:VViI.M<: :ncrcliant; Fridays; four
pagers; size 2lx;W>; subscription 25 cents; es-
trtbllHlied 1H(HI; C. Ilarkcr, editor and pub-

ONTARIO_^

Usher; printed at the office of the Observer;
an advertising sheet; circulation 600; no oltjec-

tionahh' ii<lnrti.iem('i)t.s inserted.
BOWMAAVII>t,E, Observer; Wednesdays;
Bible Christian; four pages; size 27x40; .sub-
scription $1 50; established 1866; Rev. C. Bar-
ker, editor and publisher; circulation 1,700;
no ohjectionfrhlc adrortiaements insertetl.

BBAI>FORl>, Soiitli Simcoe IVe-vvs ; Thurs-
days: four ijiitrcs : size -Jiixiifi; subscription $1;
established !><(;<); I'oiter & Broughton, editors
and publishers; circulation about 700.

BBAMPTOnr, Peel Banner ; Thursdays
J
four

pages; size 24x;56; subscription $1; established
1867;. Alexander Dick, editor and publisher;
circulation about 700.

BRAMPTOjV Times; Fridays; four pages;
size 24x36; subscription $1 50; established
1854; George Tye, editor and proprietor.

BRAIVTFORB Expositor; Fridays; four
pages; size 27x40; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1852; Stewart & Mathison, editors and
publishers; circulation 1,368; Ms an increasing
circulation in Brant aiul Norfolk ; advertisers are
allovred the prii-ilege of examining mail book before
insertiriq their notices.

BROCJiVI I.I.IO, British Central Canadian ;

Wechu'sdius: four pages; size24x3(i; .subscrip-
tion $1; established 1861; R. W. Kelly, editor
and publisher: claims 750 circulation.

BROCKVIt,t,E Recorder; Thursdays; four
pages; size 27x41; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1820 ; David Wylie, editor and publisher

;

claims 1.000 circulation ; oldest paper in Ontario.
CALEI>Oj¥IA, Grand River Sachem ; Wed-
nesdays; four pages; size -26x36; subscription
$1; established 1856; Thos. Messenger, editor
and publisher; claims 800 circulation; the
largest, oldest and best paper in the county.

CARtiETOlV PLACE Herald; Wednesdays;
four pages; size26x;i8; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 18.50; James Poole, editor and publisher;
circulation 3,000.

CAYUGA, Haldimand Advocate; Fridays;
four pages ; size 23x"52 ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 18<;7; E. C. Campbell, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about COO.

CAYUGA Sentinel ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
•22x;i2: subscription $1 ; established 1853; Geo.
A. Messenger & Sou, editors and publishers;
Clair '.s 400 circulation ; oldest paper vn the county.
CHATHAM Planet; tri-weekly, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and 'Weeltly,
Thur.sdays; four pages; size—tri-weekly 24x36,
weekly 2(;x44; subscription—tri-weelilv $3,
weekly |il 50; established 1^50: Rufus Stephen-
son, etlitor and proprielor; claims tri-weekly
1,100. weekly 2. KM) circulation.

CHATHAM Banner; Thursdays; four pages;
size 28x44; subscrijition $1 .50; e.stablished
1865; J. R. (iemmill, editor and proprietor;
claims 900 circulation.

Cr.IWTOJ¥, j¥e-*v Era ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 26x40; subscrijition $1 50; established
1865; R. Matheson, editor and publisher; cir-
culati(m about 800.

COBOURG Advertising n'orld ; Fridays;
four i)ages; size 23x:i2; established 1869; Hen-
ry Hough, editor and publisher; an advertis-
ing sheet; circulation 800.

COBOURG Sentinel; Saturdays; four pages;
size 23x.{3; subscription .f 1 i*>0; established
1858; Daniel McAllister, editor and publisher;
claims 750 circulation : official paper of the tmm.

COBOrRG Star; Wednesdays; foiir pages;
size '27xtO: sub.Hcrii)tion i>2: established 18:11;

W. H. Floyd, «'ditor and publislier; claims 500
circulation.

COBOIIR<> Sun; Tuesdays: four pages: size
21x:Ki: subscription <il ; establi-shed 1855; T.
Mt^Naughteu, editor and publisher; claims 500
circulation.

COI..BORiVK Express; Thursdays: four pages;
size 23.\:W: subscription ifl ; cstablislied 1867;

(ieorge Keyes, editor and publisher; claims
700 circulation.

CORIVWAKI.., Freeholder; Fridays; four
jiagi's: size 25x*i; subscription $1 50: estab-
lished l8-t<!; A. McLean, editor and publisher;
circulation about 800.
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jnrxnAS Trae Banner; Thursdays; four
pages; size -27x41; subscription $1 50; estab-

.

lishetl 1S57 ; James Sumerville, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,060.

DUXDAS, YVentrrorth 'Sc-vr» % Wednesdays

;

four pages; sizeilx.36; subscription $150; es-
j

tablished 1868: CoUins & Bennett, editors and i

publishers : circulation about 900.

TiXrxX VIl^I^C: riominary ; Fridays ; four
pag-es ; size iLx.^2 ; subscription f 1 ; established
1868; Thomas Messenger, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about .iOO.

EL.ORA, ^Tortb WeUington Times; Fridays;
four pages: size 26x:j«>; subscription $1 50; "es-

tablished l>ii>4; W. G. Cullotlen, editorand pub-
lisher: circulation about fiOO.

£LiORA Observer; Fridays; four pages: size
•29x43; subscription $1 .50; established 18.W;
.John .Smith, editor and publisher; circula-
tion 900; largest and bent netcsptiper north of
Guelph.

FdRCiUS, IVe-ws Record ; Fridays ; four pages

;

8ize*27x40; subscription $1.50; J. & R. Craig,
editors and publishers : claims 1,200 circula-
tion : the only paper published in Fergus ; no other
within thirty miles north or east.

GAIiT, ]>itmfi-les Reformer; Wednesdays;
four pages; size iSxli: subscription $-2; estab-
lished 1818; .John .Vll:m, editor anil publisher;
claims l,(fiO circulation.

GAIiT Reporter; Fridays; four pages; size
:iOx4.'>; subscription $2; established 1*47; Jaf-
frev Brothers, editors iand publishers; circu-
lation abotit 900.

GE0RC;KT01>\'3r, Halton Herald; Thurs-
days ; four pages : size tJlx*! ; subscription $1

;

established 1866; X. Bums, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 1,100 circulation.

GODERICH Signal ; semi-weekly. Tuesdays
anci Fridays, and Huron Sicnal/Tliursdays;
four pages: size -27x40; subscription—semi-
weekly $-2 .50, weekly $1 .50: establi.-ihed lJt48;

W. T. Cox. editor and publisher; circulation
—semi-weekly about 800, weekly about 1,'200.

GOI>KRICH Star; Fri<lavs; four pages; size
•27x41: snbseripti<m $150: established 1866;
Wni. Douaghy, editor and publisher; claims
1,100 circulation ; only conserratire paper in the
county of Huron.
GUKLPH Advertiser ; everj- evening except
Sunday, and ^Veelily, Thursdays : four pages

:

size—(laily -2;>x.*.0. weekly -28x44: suV>scription—<laily $4, weekly $1 50; established 1845;.J.
U'ilkinson. editor and publisher: claims dally
about 700, weekly about 2,500 circulation.

GF£L.PH Merciiry; cvcr>- evening except
Suntlay, and ^'eeJtly, Thursdays ; four pages

:

size—ciaily •22x-2tt, weekly -29x45; subscription—tlaily $4, weekly $1 .>0; established—ilaily
1*;7, weekly 1854: ".James Innes, editor and
publisher: circulation—daily 800, weekly 4r100;
has a circulation of more than three to one orer any
other paper in the county.
GrELPH Herald; Tuesdays; four pages;
size -27x41; stibscription $1 50; established
1847: George Pirie. eilitor and publisher;
claims about 1,000 circulation.

HA9nLiTO:V Spectator; everj' morning ex-
cept Sunday, and IVeeltly, " Wednesdays:
four p:iges:"sizc—daily -ISxl-I, weekly :}0x"45;

.subscription-daily $5."weekly $1 : established
1»46; T. & R. Whit"e, editors "and publishei-s;
cireidation—daily 1,.500, weekly 7,.500.

HAMIIiTO:^ Times; every evening except
Sunday, and ^VeeUy, "Thursdays: four
pages:" size—ilaily 28x4-2, weekly 30"x4.5: sub-
scription—daily $5, weekly $1; established
1844; C. Tyncr," J. W. Grayson A .J. G. Bu-
chanan eilitors; C. E. Ste"wart & Co., pub-
lishers ; claims daily about 4,000. weekly atont
3,000 circulation
BAMILTOIV, Canada Cliristian Advocate

;

Wednesdays: methodist: four pages; size
28x41; subscription $-2: established 1845; Geo.
Abbs, editor: claims -2,400 circulation.

HA:nii:.TOX, CanacUan Star of Odd Fel-
lo-nrship ; monthly ; thirt}--two pages octavo

;

subscription $1 2.5"; established 18»)9; Thomas
Lawless, editor ; .James Sutherland, pub-
lisher; circulation about 600.

HAJOIjTOIV, Cbnrclunan's aiagaxine ;

monthly : episcopal : fortv-eight pages octavo

;

subscription $-2: establisheil 18»>9; T. & R.
White, publisliers ; claims 1.000 circulation,

HAMTLTO^f Craftsman ; monthly ; masonic

;

sixteen pages quarto; subscription $1 50;
established 1866; Thomas White, Jr., editor;
T. & R. White, publishers: circulation 4.000.

HASfTLiTO^, Ontario Farmer; monthly;
agricultural; thirty-two pages octavo; sub-
scription $1; established 1869: W. F. Clarke,
editor; T. & R. White, publishers; claims 5,000
circulation.

IHGERSOI^r. Cluronicle; Thursdays; fonr
pages; size -28x40; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 185-2; J. S. Gumett, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation aboat 900.

EVGERSOUL, STews ; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 26x44; subscription $1-25; estab-
lished 1865; Heniy- Constable, editor; E. B.
Lewis & Co.. publishers; circulation 1,600.

Ki:VCARI>i:VE, Bmee Reporter; Thurs-
days; four pages: size -28x42; subscription
$1*50; established 1867: Albert Andrews,
editor and i)ublisher; circulation about 800.

KTiSGSTOX, British V^'Iiifr; every morning
except Sunday, and IVeeltly , Thursdays : four
pages; size 27x41: subscription—ilailv $6,
weekly $2; established 18:i4: Dr. E. J. Barker,
editor and publisher: claims daily 750, weekly
1,400 circulation.

KIXGST03f, ^euvs ; every evening except
Sundaj-, and Cluronicle and Jle^vs, Fridays

;

four p"ages; size—daily 24x3<!, w^eekly 27x41;
subscription^<laily $5, weekly $2; estab-
lished 1810; James Xeish, editor and pub-
lisher; claims daily 1,200, weekly 2,500 clrca-
lation.

KI^TGSTOrV, Cnnadlan Chnrclunan ; Wed-
nesdays: church of England; four pages; size
Wx:l6: subscription $1 50; established 1862;
Rev. T. A. Pamell. editor; John Pamell, pnb-
llsher; claims 1.-200 circulation.

1.1^'BSAT, Canadian Post; Fridays; four
f>ages: size -28x45; subscription $1 50; estab-
ished 18.V.: C. Blackett Robinson & Co., edi-
tors and publishers : claims 1,450 circulation;
oficial paper of the totm and county ; ontjf Reform
journal in the Electoral Districts of the .Sorth and
South Riding-i, county Victoria.

]:<I^1>SAT Expositor; Thursdays; four
pages: size 27x41: subscription $1; estab-
lished 1869: P. Murray, editor and publisher;
claims 750 circulation.

1,EVDSAY, Victoria TCarden; Wednesdays;
four pages: size 27x40; sub.«cription $1 ; estab-
lished ls5'i: Jos. Cooper, editor and publisher

;

claims 800 circulation.
ilSTO^EI, Banner; Thursdays; four pages;
size 27x40; subscription $1 50; established 1866;
Jos. Henry Hacking editor and publisher

;

claims 1,400 circulation.
Ii03n>0;¥, Adf-ertiser ; ever>- evening except
Sunday, and ^Vestem Advertiser, Fridays;
four pages; size—daily 24x:}8. weekly .TOx44;
subscription—ilaily $4."weekly $1 ; esuiblished
1863; .J. Cameron, "editor ; J. Cameron & Bro.,
publishers ; claims dally 1,700, weekly 4,500 cir-
culation.

LOA'DOX Free Press; everj' morning except
Sunday. Tri-TTeekly, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and .Saturdays, and TVeekly , "Fridays ; four
pages; size -28x40: subscription—daily $5, tri-

weekly $3. weekly $2; established—dally 1855,
weekly 1850: .Josiah Blackburn, editor; J. &
S. Blackbui-n. publishers: claims daily 5)00. tri-

weekly '200, weekly 3.000 circulation.
"

lAf^SltOlX, Herald and Prototype; every
evening, except Sunday, and 'IVeeltly, Thurs-
days; four pages; size" -2.5x:J9; subscription

—

daily $4. weekly $1 ; established 1851; Slddons
& Dawson, editors and publishers; claims
daily 2,000, weekly 3 000 circulation.

l,0]n>0:v, Evangelical T^'itness ; Wednes-
days: methodist; four pages: size -28x40; sub-
scription $2: established 1863; Rev. J. H.
Itoblnson, editor: John Cameron, publisher;
claims 1,500 circnlation.

IjOm>ON, Canadian BnUder; monthly;
eight pages ; size 18x24 ; subscription 25 cents

;
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established 1869; Thomas W. Dyas & Co.,
editors and publishers; circulation 5,000; the

only building and mechanic's journal in the Do-
minion of Canada.

XiONDO^V, Canada Health Journal

;

monthly; forty-eight pages octavo; subscrip-
tion 50 cents; established 1870; C. T. Camp-
bell, M. D., editor; John Cameron & Co., pub-
lishers.

I,OiVI>0:V, Educator; monthly; eight pages;
size 18x24; subscription 36 cents; established
1868; Siddons & Dawson, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation 4,000; only educationalpaper
of any note published in British America; no
objectionable advertisements inserted at any price.

IiOjVDOjV Farmer's Advocate ; monthly

;

agricultural ; sixteen pages ; size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $1; established 1866; William Weld,
editor and publisher; claims 4,000 circulation;
the leading agriculturalpnper of Cutuida.
MARHHAM Economist; Thursdays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 18.56; T. Carson, editor and proprietor;
circulation about 300.

MERRICKVIIil^E Clironicle; Tuesdays ; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $1; estab-
lished ia56; Hall & Wright, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 500.

MIIiliBROOK Messenger; Wednesdays;
eight pages; size 24x36; subscription $2; es-
tablished 1857; Alfred Edwin Hayter, editor
and publisher; claims 1,000 circulation.

MIIjTOIV, Canadian Champion ; Thursdays

;

four pages ; size 26x40 ; subscription $1 ; estab-
lished 1860 ; Matheson & Keeling, editors and
publishers; claims 1,200 circulation.

MORRISBVROn, Courier; Fridays; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $150; estab-
lished 1863; Hugh C. Kennedy, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 950.

MOUafT FOREST Confederate; Thurs-
days; eight pages; size 24x36; subscription
$1; established 1867; Harry C. Stovel, editor
and publisher; circulation about (iOO.

MOU]¥T FOREST Examiner; Thursdays;
four pages; size 26x40; subscription $1 50; es-

tablished 1860; McAdams & McLaren, editors
and publishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

KTAPAiVEE, Express ; Fridays ; four pages

;

size 30x44 ; subscription $1 50 ; established 186^

;

T. S. Carman, editor and publisher; claims
1,600 circulation.

WAPABfEE Standard ; Thursdays ; four pages

;

size 27x43 ; subscription $1 50; established 1842

;

Henry & Bro., editors and publishers : claims
1,.tOO circulation.

KEUSTA1>T, ^Vachter am Saugeen ; Thurs-
days; German; four pages; size 26x40; sub-
scription $1 50; established 1868; Victor Lang
and Christian Hcise, editors and publishers;
claims 8{)0 circulation.

NEWBITRGH, Addington Beaver; Fri-
days; four pages; size 23x33; subscription $1

;

estaljlislied 1870; C. J. Beeman, editor and
publisher; circulation 720.

IVE^V IIAIUBVRO, Canada Staats-Zeltuns ;

Fridays; German; four pages; size 24x30; sub-
scription $1 : i'.stablishe(l 18ii8; Louis M. Gasser,
editor; A(loi,)h Pressprich, publlslier; circu-
lation about (iOO.

m<:W nAMBITRG, Canadian Advertiser;
Thur.sdays; four pages; size 20x2j'>; subscrip-
tion 75 cents; estalillshcd 1869; Adolph Press-
prich, editor and i)ublislier.

NEW IIAMBIIRO, Cauadisches Volksblatt;
Wednesdays; German; four imges; size 27x41;
sub.scription $1 50; estjibllshed 1AT5; Otto
J'rcHsprlch, editor and publisher; circulation
about 5(K)

IVEU'.nARKET Courier; Thursdays; four
jJUKirs: si/,i' 26x36; subscription ^1 50; estab-
liHlicd ls;7; <;. M. llinns. editor and publisher;
eirciiliilioii about SOO.

IVEWMARHIOT Era ; Fridays; four pages;
size 27xJO; HuliHcription ij«l 50; oHtal))isiied
1KV2; F^raMtuH .lackson, editor and )>ublislier;
ehiiins 1,1(X) <-irciilati<in ; offi-ial p:iperfor cotinty

of York.
TVIAfiiARA Mail; WcdncHdayH; four pages; size

27x:(7; HubNcriptlon %1; cstHbllHbed 1844; Wil-

ONTARIO.

liam Klrby, editor and publisher; claims 900
circulation.
OMEMEE Standard; Fridays; four pages:
size 25X.36; subscription $1 50; established
1868; J. H. Delamere, editor and publisher;
circulation about 600.

ORAWGEVILLE Advertiser; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 26x36; subscription $1; es-
tablished 1868; J. W. Bradshaw, editor and
publisher; claims 900 circulation.

ORAWGEVIIiliE Sun; Thursdays; four
pages ; size 25x36 ; subscription $1 ; established
1860. John Foley, editor and publisher.

ORIIiLiIA Northern I/ight ; Fridays ; four
pages; size 24x36; subscription $1 ; established
1869; Kamsay & Co., editors and publishers;
circulation 1,300.

ORII^IilA, Gavel ; monthly ; masonic ; thirty-
two pages octavo; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1870; Uobt. Ramsay, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation 1,500.

OSHAW^A Vindicator; W^ednesdays; four
pages; size 25x40; subscription fl 50; estab-
lished 1855; Luke & Larke, editors and pub-
lishers ; circulation about 600.

OTTAWA Citizen ; every morning except Sun-
day, and WeeUly; four pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription—daily $6, weekly $1; established
1841; I. B. Taylor, editor and publisher; circu-
lation—daily about 500, weekly about 800.

OTTAW^A Mail ; every evening, except Sun-
day; four pages; size 22x33; subscription $4;
established 1870 ; Carroll Ryan & Geo. Moss, ed-
itors and publishers; claims 3,000 circulation.
OTTAWA Times ; every day except Sunday,
and W^eekly , Fridays ; four pages ; size 26x42

;

subscription—daily $6, weekly $1; estab-
lished 1865; A. Robertson, editor; Times Pub-
lishing Co., publishers; claims daily 2,000,

weekly 5,000 circulation.
OTTAWA, Canada Gazette ; Saturdays

]Government of Canada, publishers; official ana
legal advertisements only inserted.

OTTAWA, Dominion Journal ; Tuesdays;
temperance; eight pages; size 20x26; sub-
scription $1; established 1869; S. T. Ham-
mond, editor and publisher; circulation about
500.

OTTAW^A, Volunteer Review, and MUi-
ta.vy and Naval Gazette ; Mondays; sixteen
pages: size of page 13x18; subscription $2;
established 1866; Dawson Kerr, editor and
publisher; circulation about 1,200; the only mili-

tary pnper published in the Dominion of Canada.
OWEjV SOtJ]VI> Advertiser ; Thursdays ; four
pages; size 27x41; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1862; Wilkes & Co., editors and pub-
lishers; circulation about 500.

O^VEIV SOUIVI) Times ; Fridays ; four pages

:

size 29x46 ; subscription $1 50 ; eslablisliea
1853; David Creighton, editor and publisher;
claims 1,000 circulation.
OWEN SOUND Comet; Fridays; four pages:
size 27x40; subscription $1 50: established
1&51 ; Owen Vandusen & Son, editors and pub-
lishers; circulation 1,000.

PARIS Star; Wednesdays; four pages; size
28x40; subscription $1 50; established 1850;

W. G. I'owcll, editor and publisher; circula-
tion about 800.

PEMBROKE Observer ; Fridays ; four pages;
size 23x34; subscription $1; established 1855;

George M. Beeman, editor and publisher;
circulation iHK).

PERTH, British Canadian; Thursdays;
four pages; size 27x40; subscription $2; es-

tablished 1852; Burton Campbell, editor and
publislior.
PERTH Courier; Fri<lays: four pages; size
2Hx44; sul)scription $1 50; estal)li,shed I8;{;J; G.

I L. Walker *, IJrother, editors and pul>lislici-8;
' circulation 1,2(H).

,
PERTH Expositor; Thursdays; four pages;

i

siz<'27xl2; sul)scrlption$l 50; established 1861;

Tlioiiias NcotI, editor and publisher; claims
l.:«M» circulation.

I

PETERBOROI'<r!H Examiner; Thursdays;
i

four pages; sizf 27x11 ; siib.scription $1 50; ©8-

I

tablished ls5t; JanicNSiniltoii.editorandpul)-
I Usher; claims I.CXK) circulation.
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P£TE:RB0R01:GB Revle>v; Fridays; four
pages; size 29x41; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1853; Robert Romaine. editor and pnb-
lislier; circulation about !KX».

PICTO^ Oazette; Fridays; four pages; size
•24x3';; subscription $1 50; establislied 1830; S.
M. Conger, editor; Conger it Bro. publishers:
claims 700 circulation.

PICTO:*, IVevr :Vatlom ; Thursdays ; foui
pages; size 36x40; .sub.scription $1 25; estab-
lished IS-Jr; Piatt & Way. etlitors and pub-

|

lishers: circulation about" 800.

PICTO^r Times ; Tuesdays ; four pages ; size
24x36; subscription $1 ; establi.shed 1854 ; Robt.
Boyle, editor and publisher; claims 900 circu-
lation.

PORT HOPE Guide ; Fridays ; four pages

;

size 28x42; subscription $1 50; established
1852; James Fahey, editor; C. B. Kobinson ft

Co., publishers; claims 700 circulation.
PORT HOPE Times ; Thursdays ; four pages;

size ;j0.x41: sub.seription $1 50 : established 1862;
J. B. Trajes, editor and publisher; claims 840
circulation.

PORT PERRT Standard ; weekly ; four
pages; size 27x41; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1866; E. Mundy, editor and publisher;
claims .500 circulation ; this jimmal is the largest
find haa ti better general rircnlntion than any other
piper piihlitihed in Xorth Ontario.
PRESCOTT Teleg^raph ; Wednesdays ; four

Images; size 24x36; subscription $1 5(5; estab-
lished 1817; Peter Byrne, editor and publisher;
circulation about 700.

RICHMO^TD HIL.L,, Toric Herald t Fridays;
four pages; size 24x36; subscription lil; "es-

tablished 1855; Alex. Scott, editor and i>ub-
lisher; claims (KO circulation.

ST. C.4THAUI.Xi:s, Journal ; every evening
except ."^uiHlay.anil Weeitly, Thursdays; four
pages; size—daily 2:5x:{0, weekly 28x4'l ; sub-
scription—daily $4, weekly #1 ; established
1824; Wm. Gi-ant & Co., editoi-s and publishers;
claims daily l,<i00to l,2'i0. weekly 1,500 circu-
lation, and nipidh/ increasing.

ST. CATHARi:VE»« Constitutional ( Thurs-
days; four pages; size 2tx:Wi; subscrii)tion $2:
established 1850; James Seymour, editor and
publisher; circulation about 800.

ST. MARY'S Ar^^s and Review* Fridays;
four pages ; size 29x44 ; established 18.57; Ale.T.
J. Belch, editor and jiubli-sher: claims 2,000
circulation.

ST. MART'S, Orange Gazette; Thursdays;
four pages; size 24x:J<); subscrii)tion $1 ; estab-
lished 18'KI; John B. .Vbbott, editor and pub-
lisher; claims l.;i50 circulation.

ST. M.4Ri:'S, Perth Standard) Saturtlays;
four pages; size 24x3'i; subscription $1 50;
established Wil; John B. Abbott, editor and
publisher; circulation about (XX).

ST. THO.MAS, Canadian Home Journal;
Thursdays ; eight pages : size 28x42 : subscrip-
tion $1 .50: establi.shed 18.59; A. McLachlin, edi-
tor and publisher: circulation 1„300.

ST. THO.MAS, Oispatcli; Thursdays; four
pages: size 24x3(): subscription fl 50; estab-
lishe<l 1853; P. Burke, publisher; claims 1,000
circulation.

SAR:VIA, Britisli Canadian; Wednesdays;
four pages; size 30x45; subscription $1 .50: "es-

tablished 1856; S. A. Macvicar, editor and
proprietor: circulation about 1,000.

SARXIA Observer ; Fridays: four v>ages; size
;iOxt2; subscription $1 .50: "established 1854: J.
R. Gemmill, editor and publisher; circulation
about 1,200.

SEAFORTH Expositor; Fridays : eight pages

;

.size .30x15: subscription $1 50: established 18 >7;

W. F. Luxton, editor and publisher; claims
1.400 circulation : the official piper of the county,
and largest published therein.

SIMCOE, Britisli Canadian; Wednesdays;
foiir pages: size :i0x40; subscription $2: estab-
lished 18')1 : William P. Kelley, editor and
publisher: claims 800 circulatio"n.

SIMCOE, XorfolU Reformer ; Thursdays

:

four pages: size2tx:{r>: subscription $2; estab-
lished 1858 ; Reuben Thoi-oughgood, editor and
publisher; circulation 600.

STRATFORB Beacon; Fridays; four pages;
sizerJOxlo: sul>scription f2; established 1854;
W. Buckingham, editor and publisher; claims
1,500 circulation.

STRATFORB, Cauadischer Colonist ; Wed-
nesdays; German: eight pages: size 27x41;
subscription $2 : established \^Xi ; Jacob Teus-
cher, editor and publisher ; circulation about
600.

STRATFORB Herald ; Wednesdays; four
pages; size 30x45; subscription $150; estab-
lished 1863; John M. Robb. editor and publish-
er; claims 1.200 circulation.

STRATHROIT Age ; Fridays ; four pages : size
28x44; subscription $1 2.5; established 1867; H.
McColl, editor and publisher; claims 700 circu-
lation : official p'iper of the county.

STR.4THROY Uispatcli ; Thursdays; four
pages; size 2.5x:i8: subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1862; C. H. Mackintosh, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 600.

THOROI^B True Patriot ; Fridays : four
pages; size 2.5x:J7; subscription $1.50; estab-
lished 18!»i: Jno. Graham, editor; J. Graham &
Co., publishers: claims 1.043 circulation.

TU.SOjXBrRG Observer; Thursdays; four
pages; size 22x;{2; subscription fl; estab-
lished 18''4; William S. Law, editor and pub-
lisher; circulation about 500.

TORO:¥TO, Globe ; every morning except
Sunday, and >Veeltly, t'^ridays; daily four
pages, weekly eight pa^es ; size—daily 30x45,
weekly 36X.50 ; subscription—daily $5, "weekly
$2; Hon. George Brown, editor: "Globe Print-
ing Co., pul)li.shers; claims daily about 15,000,

weekly about ,50,000 circulation.
TOROXTO Leader ; everj- morning and even-
ing except Sunday, and" ^Veelily, Fridays;
daily four pages, weekly eight pages; siz"e

—

daily :i0x45, weekly .3«>x,52": subscription—daily,
morning edition #4 .50, evening edition $2 50,

weekly $2: established 18,52: James Beaty, ed-
itor and publisher: circulation—ilallv aljout
4,000, weekly about 4,200.

TORONTO," Tele§;raph ; every morning
and evening except .Sunday, arid Weekly,
Thursdays; four pages: size 30x45: subscrip-
tion—<lally $5, weekly $1: established 1866;
U. Morrison, editor: Aobertson A Cook, pub-
lishers: claims daily 13.:«)6, weekly 19,875 cir-
culation.

TORO:¥TO, Canadian Baptist ; Thursdays

;

baptist; four pages; size 2«>x;{9: subscription
$2; established 1854: H. Lloyd, editor and pub-
lisher: circulation 2^500.

TORO^TTO, Canadian Freeman ; Thursdays;
catholic; four pages: size 27x41 : subscription
#2: established 1858; James G. Moylan, editor
and publisher: claims 4,«iOO circulation.

TORO^iTO, Canadian Journal of Com-
merce ; Thursdays: commercial; four pages;
size 24x:W: subs'cription $1 .50; established
1867; Edward T. Bromfield & Co., publishers;
circulation about 3,000. including a monthly
gratis list to the trades.

TORONTO, CKristian Guardian; Wednes
days : methodist : four piiges ; size 28x42 ; sub-
scription $1 ,V»: established 1822: Rev. S. Rose,
publisher: claims 6,.500 circulation.

TORO^fTO, Christian Journal; Fridays;
methodist; four pages: size 27x11: sub.scrip-
tion fl 50; established 1858; Rev. Thomas
Crompton, editor: Rev. Wm.Rowe, publisher;
claims about 1.300 circulation.

TORO:XTO, Church Herald; Thursdays;
episcopal; twelve pages: size of page 12x18;
subscription $2; established 1869: Rev. ¥. R.
Stimson, manager; Church Printing & Pub-
lishing Co.,publishers; claims 3,000 circulation.

TORO:¥TO, Irish Canadian; Wednesdays;
eight pages : size 28x40 : subscription $2 : "es-

tablished 1863: Patrick Boyle, editor and pub-
lisher: claims 3,000 circulation.

TOROXTO, Monetary Times and Insurance
Chronicle; Thursdays; sixteen pages: size
of page 9x11; sub.seription $2; established
18';7: J. M. Trout, business manager; claims
1.2.50 circulation.

TORO^fTO Patriot ; Wednesdays ; four pages

;

size 29x44; subscription $1; established 1828;
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James Beaty, editor and publisher; circu-
lation about 2,0(X): issued from the office of
the Lender.

TOBOATO, Canada Fanner ; monthly; agri-
cultural ; forty pages; size of page 9x12; sub-
scription $1; John E. Ellis, editor; Globe
Printing Co., publishers; claims 20,000 circu-
lation.

TORONTO, Canadian Independent ; month-
ly; eongregationalist; foity pages octavo;
subscription $1; esttiblished 1854; Rev. Jolin
Wood, Brantl'ord, editor; Alexander Christie,
publisher; claims 1.000 circulation.

TOROiVTO, Canada Law Journal; monthly;
thirty-two pages octavo : subscription $3; es-
tablished 1855; Henry O'Brien, editor; Copp,
Clark & Co., publishers; circulation about 50O;
this is the only legal serial publication in the
Province of Ontario.

TOROIVTO, Canadian Pharmaceutical
Journal ; monthly ; sixteen pages ; size of
page 9x12; subscription $1 ; established 18(J8;

E. B. Shuttleworth, editor and publisher;
circulation about 000.

TOROIVTO, Churcli Chronicle ; monthly

;

church of England; eight pages; size 11x18;
subscription 2o cents ; established 18<i3 ; Secre-
tary of the Church Society, editor; H. Row-
sell, publisher; claims 500 circulation; do not
insert advertisements.

TOROiVTO, Churcli Standard; monthly;
episcopal ; eight pa^es ; size of page 9x12 ; sub-
scription $1; established 18t)8; E.Burnett, pub-
lisher; claims 500 circulation.

TOROIVTO, I>oniinion Medical Journal ;

monthly; twenty-four pa^es; size of page
7x10; subscription $2; Uzziel Ogden, M. D., &
J. vVidmer Rolph, M. D., editors; Robertson
& Cook, publishers; circulation about tiOO.

TOROIVTO, Dominion Telegraplier ; month-
ly; four pages; size 1:^x20; subscription 50
cents; established 1808; circulation about 400.

TOROIVTO, Home and Foreign Record;
monthly; presbyterian ; thirty-two pages oc-
tavo ; siiljscription 60 cents ; established 1801

;

Committee of Canada Presbyterian Church,
editors and publishers; claims 7,000 circu-
lation.

TOROIVTO, Journal of Education ; month-
ly; sixteen pages; size of page 9x12: subscrip-
tion $1; established 1848; J. George Hodgius,
editor; Hunter, Rose & Co., printers; claims
5,500 circulation; official organ of the Department
of I'uhlir Instruction for the Province of Ontario.

TOROIVTO liocal Courts and AInnicipal
CiSazettc ; monthly; subscription $2; Heni-y
O'Brien, editor ; Copp, Clark & Co., publishers

;

circulation about 4<K).

TOROIVTO, .Sunday School Banner and
Teachers' As.slMtnnt ; monthly; eight pages;
size 22x32; subscription 50 cents; establi.shed
IS'i"; Rev. A. Sutherland, editor; Rev. S. Rose,
publislier.

TOROIVTO, Canada Bookseller; quarterly;
fifty pages octavo; subscription 50 cents; es-
ta>)"lish('<l 1870; Adam, Stevenson & Co., edi-
tors and publishers.

TBKIVTOIV Courier; Thur8<lays; fouri)ages;
size 20x41; subscription $150; establislied
lH;i7; (i«!orge Young, editor and publisher;
claims 700 circulation.

TIMT^KKBTOiV, Bruce Herald; Fridays;
four pages; size 2<!x40; subscri))tion $1 .50; es-

tablislnrd 18(K): Win. IJrown, editor and pub-
lislier: claims 900 circulation.

>VAI..KKRTOIV, Telescope; Thursdays; four
psiges 27x40; sul)scription $1 50; established
Ih:!!(: Wallace (iraliam, editor and publishcir.

'WATKRr.,00 Chronicle; Tliurs(Uiys; four

riagj's; size 27x11; subscription $1 .lb; estab-
Ishcd 1855; Shmidt &. Ilillard. editors and
proprlelors; clrcuhiflon about 8(K).

WKI..I..A.VI» Telegraph; Thursdays; four
ftiigcH; Hizc 'U\:Vt; su1iscrl|)tton $1 .W; estab-
Islied IWKJ: E. R I>('wluiist, editor and pub-

llMlier; cliilins WKI clrciihitlon.
WHITBY <'hronicIr ; Thursdays; four pages

;

size 2''x40; Mul)scripti<in $1 50; eHtabliHlie<l
\W\; W. H. Hlggliis, cdlU>r and publisher;
clnlms 1.300 circulation.

ONTARIO.
WOODSTOCK Sentinel ; Fridays ; four pages;

sizt* 28x42; .subscription $1 50; established
1855; R()l)ert McSVhinnie, editor and pub-
lislier; circulation about 800.

W^OOBSTOCK Times; Fridays; four pages;
size 27x41; subscription $1.50; established
1855; Alexander McClenegan, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,150 circulation.

WYOMIiVG Wcws I^etter and Petrolenm
Advertiser ; Fridays; tour pages; size 24x38;
subscription $1 .50; established 1869; John B.
Dale, editor and publisher.

QUEBEC.

AYLiHIXIR Times; Wednesdays; four pages;
size 24x30; .subscription $1 .50; established 1855;
W. Allen, editor and publisher; circulation
about 800.

BKAIIHARIVOIS, l,e Courrier de Bean-
hnrnois; Thursdays; French: four pages; size
23x.'5:i; subscription $1; establisliod 1807; J. N.
Camyre, editor and publisher; claims 900 cir-
culation .

COATICOOKK Observer; Saturdays; four
pages; size 2()x:}8; subscriijtion $1 .50; estab-
lished 18'i9; William Bowden, editor and puli-
lislier; circulation 000.

»AIVVIL.IjK T'nion; Saturdays; four pages;
size 22x:}3; subscription $1; established 1868;
A. McFalliim, publisher; W. E. Jones, pro-
prietor; claims 400 circulation

;
printed at the

office of the Richmond Guardian.
FRELIOHSBURG, IVews and Frontier Ad-
vocate (see St. Johns).

GRAIVBY Gazette ; Fridays ; four pages ; size
2.5x37; subscription $1; established 18.50; S. C.
Smith, editor, publisher and proprietor;
claims 1,130 circulation.

GRAIVBY Messager Canadien; Fridays;
French; four pages; size 18x24; subscription
$1; established 1809; S. C. Smith, editor, pub-
lisher and proprietor; claims 700 circulation.

HUIVTIIVGWOIV, Canadian Gleaner ; Thurs-
days; four pages; size24x3(); subscription $1;
establisheil 18(>3; Robert Sellar, editor and
publisher: circulation 1,0.50.

HITIVTIIVGBOIV Joui-nal; Thursdays; four
pages; size 24x30: subscription $1; estab-
lished 18<30: Boyd & Milne, editors and pub-
lishers; claims 1,000 circulation.

IIVVERIVK8S, Megantic Argus; Saturdays;
four pages; size 21x27: subsoa'iption $1; es-
tablished 1807; A. D. Campl)ell. editor and
publisher; circulation about 400; <»ih/ paper in
the Count)/ of Megantic. anil onl;/ English netcs-

paper in the District of Arthabaska, which com-
prisesfour counties ; is the organ of the Ministerial
parti/.

MOlVTREALi, Gazette ; every morning except
Sunday, Tri-Weekly, Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, and Weekly, Fridays ; four
pages; size 2()x42; subscription—daily $0, tri-

weekly $3, weekly $1; John liOwe, editor;
Montreal I'rinting" and Publishing Co., pub-
lishers; circulation—dailv 3,000, tri-weekly
about 1,.50(), weekly about 2,200.

MOiVTREAI.,, Herald; eveiy morningexcept
Sunday; Scmi-Weckly, Tuesdays and Thurs-
davs, "aiul >Veekly, Saturdays; four pages;
siz'e .30x45 : subscription—dailv $8. semi-weekly
$;^, weeklv $1 50; establisheil ISOit; Penny,
Wilson &"Co., editors and publishers; circu-
lation—dailv about 2.750, semi-weekly about
0(K), weekly about l..")00.

IHOIVTREAi.,, IjO. IWlnerve ; eveiy morning
(>xc(M)t Sunday ; Tri-Weekly Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday, and Weekly, Fihlays;
French; four pages; size 20x37; suliscription
—dailv $0, trl-weeklv $4, weekly $1; estab-
lished" 182(i; Duvernav Bros., edltcn-s antl pub-
lishers; claims dally 3,(KH), setni-weekl;*' 2,800,

weekly 5,000 circulation; ireckig in time for
the transatlantic mail.

MOIVTRlOAIj. I.IC IVouvenu .nonde ; every
evening <'.\cept.Sundav; Semi-Weekly Tues-
days and Fridays, and Weeklv, Thursdays;
French; cathr)llc; four pages: size 2j'>x37; sub-
scription—dailv $5. seini-weeklv $3, weekly
$1; established 1807: J. RovnI. editor-ln-chlef;
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QUEBEC. QUEBEC.

O. Laliberte, business manager; claims daily
about 1,800, seml-wekly abont ."VjO, weekly
about 1,5<X» circulation; largest circuidtion of all

the Freiu-h p ip^rsin Caitada.
MO^TTREAL, I,e Pays ; everj- morning ex-
cept Sunday, and Weeltly, Thursdays;
French; daily four pages, weekly sixteen
pages ; size—daily 25x.i->, weekly, size of page
10x13 ; subscription—daily $6, weekly $2 ; es-
tablished 1851; N. Aubin editor-in-chief; Louis
Perrault & Co., managers; La Compaguie
d'Imprimerie etde publication du Canada,
proprietors; claims daily about 1,500, weekly
about •2,.tOO circulation.

BIO^'TREAL Xe-wra ; every morning and
evening except Sunday, and Transcript,
Thursdays; daily four pages, weekly eight
pages; size—daily 30x48, weekly 33x47; sub-
scription—daily $8, weekly $2: established
18.i5; John Lovell, editor and publisher; claims
<laily -i.oOO. weekly -J.-iJO circulation.

MOA'TREAL. Star ; everj- evening except Sun-
day, and IVeeklj", Fritlays: four pages; size
^^aily 2'Jx38, weekly 23x:i2; subscription

—

dally $3, weekly 50 cents; established 1869;
E. H. Parson, editor; Gntham & Co., pro-
prietors; claims daily 6,;100, weekly 13,500
circulation ; the Ecening Star i* the most jHtpu-
lar newsp iper in Montreal ; the Weekly Star is the
cheapest neicisptper in the world.

MOXTBEAJL., Telegraph ; everj- evening ex-
cept Sunday; four pages; size 26x38; sub-
scription $l'; T. K. Ramsey, editor; Montreal
Printing and Publishing Co.. publishers;
claims 3..500 circulation.

MOXTREALi Witnesa ; ever}' evening ex-
cept Sunday; Seml-'WeelLly, Tuesdays
and Fridajs,' and WeelUy, Fridays; daily
four pages, semi-weekly and weekly eight
pages; size—ilailv 26x;{6, semi-weck"ly and
weekly 2.5x:J7; siAiscription—daily $3, semi-
weekly ti. weekly $1; established^laily 1861,

semi-w«»-idy 1856. weeklv 1816; John Dougall
& Son, eiUtors and publishers; circulation

—

dailv 9,000. semi-weekly 3,300, weeklv 7,000.

MOJ^'TREAL. L'Ordre; tri-weekly, "Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and Weekly,
Thursdays; French; four pages; size 25x36;
subscription—tri-weekly $4, weekly ^2 ; estab-
lished 1858; Pliuguct A'Laplante, editors and
publishers; circulation—tri-weekly about
1,000, weekly about 1,2<I0.

XIOIVTBEAL., Canada Scotsman ; Saturdays

;

eight pages; size 27x42; sub.scription $2; es-
tablished 18)8: A. G. Xicholson, editor; A. G.
Nicholson 8l Co., publishers; claims 3,900 cir-
culation.

MOIVTREAL., Cliarel& Observer ; Thursdays

;

church of England: four pages; size 21x29;
subscription $2 ; established IS'JS; circulation
about 800.

MOXTREAI^, Diogenes; Fridays; twelve
pages ; size of page 9x12 ; subscription 5 cents
per copv; established 1868 : circulation about
1,000.

lI03rTRE.4.L, L.a Sematne Ag^cole ; Tues-
days; French; agricultural; sixteen pages;
size of page 9x12 ; subscription $1 ; established
1869; Duvernay Bros., editors and publishers;
claims 10.000 circulation, in all parts of Canada.

IfO^TTREAL., li'Anrore j Fridays ; French

;

four pages; size 25x36; subscription $1; es-
tablished 18o6; L. E. Rivard, editor and pro-
prietor.

MO.^'TREAL, Transcript (see Daily Xems).
MO.A'TREAI.. Tme ^Vitness and Catliolic
C'luronlcle; Fridays; catholic; ei^ht pages;
size 30x42 ; subscription $2 ; established 1850

;

G. E. Clerk, editor; J. Gillies, publisher;
claims 3,.5O0 circulation.

1IOXTRE1.4L., Canadian Messenger; semi-
monthly ; temperance ; eight pages ; subscrip-
tion 38 "cents: John Dougall & Son, editors
and publishers; circulation 14,500.

MONTREAL., Canada Medical Journal ;

monthly ; forty-eight pages octavo ; subscrip-
tion $3 ;" established 18t>4; Geo. E. Fenwick, M.
D., and F. W. Campbell, M. D., editors; Daw-
son Bros., publishers; claims 1,000 circula-
tion.

MO^TTREAXi, I>a Be-me Canadienne; month-
ly ; French ; literary ; eightj- pages octavo ; sub-
scription $3; E. Senecal, publisher; circula-
tion about 1,200.

MO^'TREAX., I^'EcIio de la France ; month-
ly; French; one hundred pages octavo; sub-
scription $4; established 1865; Louis Ricartl,
editor; Montreal Printing Co., publishers; cir-

culation about 1.000.

MOATREAL, L'Eclio dn Cabinet de L.ec-
tnre Paroissial ; monthly ; French ; eighty
pages octavo; subscription $2; established
1857; C. Thlbault, editor and publisher; claims
1,600 circulation.

MO^ITREAX. Lower Canada Jurist ; month-
ly: thirty-two pages octavo; established 1857;
S". Bethune. Q. C, editor-in-chief: J. Lovell,
publisher; do not insert advertisements.

BIOIVTREAX, Ivow^er Canada La^v Journal

;

monthly: thirty-two pages: size 27x40; sub-
scription $3 : cstjiblished 1857 ; J. Kirby , editor;
J. Lovell. publisher; circulation about 500.

MO^iTREAL, IVew I>ominlon Montbly

;

monthly: subscription $1 50; established 1867;
J. Dougall & Son, editors and publishers;
circulation 3.500.

MO^TTREAX, Presbyterian ; monthly ; thirty-
two pages octavo; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1848; Douglas Brj-mner. editor: Com-
mittee of the Lay Association of the Church
of Scotland In Canada, publishers; claims
1,900 circulation.

MOIVTREAL., Revue Aj^cole ; monthly;
French: iigricultural ; thirtv-two pages: size
27x40: J. Perrault, editor; J. Lovell, publisher;
circulation about 1.800.

MONTREAL., Canadian ^Vaturallst ; quar-
terly; one hundred and twenty pages octavo;
subscription $3; established" 1856; Dawson
Bros., publishers: circulation about 900.

<)l'EB£C Cluronicle ; every morning except
Sunday, and Weekly, Saturtlays; four pages;
size 29x42 ; subscription—daily "$0, weekly $2

;

established 184.'!: John J. Foote, editor and
publisher; circulation—dally about 1,200,
weeklv about 1,000.

QFEBEC, li'E-veuentent ; every day except
Sunday, and Tri-'»Veekly ; French; subscrip-
tion—daily $5, tri-weekly $:i; established 1867

;

Hector Fabre, editor aiid publisher: claims
3.000 circulation.

QUEBEC, L,e Journal de Quebec ; every day
except Sunday, and Tri-'lVeekly, Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturtlays ; French ; four pages

;

8ize24x:}8; subscription—dally $6, trl-wcfkly
$4; established 1842; A. Cote, publ.-iher;
claims daily about 1,000, tri-weekly u.iout
1,.350 circulation.

QUEBEC Mercury ; every evening except
Sundav; four pages; size 27x39; subscription
$6; established 1805; G. T. Carj', editor and
publisher; claims about 1,000 circulation; es-
tablished as the organ of the British Conservative
party by T. Cary, in 1805 Geo. P. JtoweU f Co.,
40 Park Rote, and S. M. PettengUl d- Co., sf Part
Row, Xeic York City, Agents for the United States.

QUEBEC Gazette ; tri-"weekly; Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays; four pages; size
25x:i8; subscription $4 ; "e.stablished 1764 ; Mid-
dleton & Dawson, editors and publishers;
circulation about 800.

QUEBEC r,e Canadlen; tri-weekly; Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays ; French ; four
pages; size 27x42; subscription $4; estab-
lished 1808; Hon. Francois Evanturel, editor
and publisher: claims 2,000 circulation.

QUEBEC, Le Courrier du Canada ; tri-week-
ly; Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays;
French ; catholic ; four pages : size 24x36 ; sub-
scription $4; established 1857; Eugene Re-
nault, editor; Leger Brousscau, publisher:
claims 1,900 circulation.

QUEBEC, Journal de I^^Instruction Pub-
lique ; monthly ; French ; sixteen pages ; Size
of page 9x12 ; subscription $1 ; established ia57

;

P. J. O. Chauveau, editor; Department of Pub-
lic Instruction, publishers; claims 3,000 cir-
culation.

QUEBEC, Journal of Education ; montlily

;

sixteen pages; size of page 9x12; established
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QUEBEC.
1857; H. H. Miles and P. Delaney, editors; De-
partment of Public Instruction, publishers;
claims 1,500 circulation.

<l V K B E C , fie ]¥atnrallste Canadlen

;

monthly; French; thirty-two pages octavo;
subscrii)ti()n $'2; established 18G8; Rev. L.
Provancher, editor; C. Darveau, publisher;
claims (KK) circulation.

<tU£BKC> LiO'wer Canada liscw Reports!;
monthly; English and French; forty pages
octavo; subscription $6; James Dunbar and
G. H. La Rue, editors; G. T. Gary, publisher:
claims 500 circulation; do not insert adver-
tisements.

RICH.lIOiVD Guardian; Saturdays; eight
pages; size 37x41; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1857; W. E. Jones, editor and publisher;
circulation 1,000; oldest paper in the ccmnti/.

ST. HYACIIVTHE, Courrler de St. Hya-
clntlie ; tri-weekly ; Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, and Weekly, Fridays;
French; tri-weekly four pages, weekly twen-
ty-four pages ; size—tri-weekly 25x37, weekly
size of page 8x12; subscription—tri-weekly
$3, weekly $1; established 185;i ; Camille Lus-
sier, editor and publisher; claims tri-weekly
2,400, weekly 1,200 circulation.

ST. HYACIjVTHE, Oazette de St. Hya-
clntlie ; semi-weekly, Mondays and Thurs-
days; French; four pages; size 23x33; sub-
scription $2; established 1868; A. S. C. Papi-
neau, publi.sher; circulation about 800; offlcuil

organ of the Liberal party in the District of St.

Hyacinthe, comprising the counties of Bagot, St.

Hyacinthe, and lionville, electing Liberal candi-
dates ticentii-nqhi parishes.

ST. HYAC'IiVTIIE, Journal d'Agricnl-
tnre ; Wetluesdays; French; agriculture;
eight pages ; size of page 9x12 ; subscription
50 cents; established ISfiit; Camille Lussier,
editor and publisher; claims 1,300 circulation.

QUEBEC.
ST. HYACI]VTHK, Yamaska IVews ; Wed-
nesdays ; eight pages ; size of page i)xl2; sub-
scription f 1 ; established 18G9; Camille Lus-
sier, editor and publisher; circulation about
300.

ST. JTOHjVS, IVe^va and Frontier Advocate ;

Fridaj's ; four pages ; size 27x42 ; subscription
$1 .50; established 1848; E. R. Smith, editor
and publisher; published simultaneously at
St. Johns and Frelighsburgh; claims 2,400
circulation.
SHERBBOOKE Gazette ; Saturdays ; four
pages; size 27x42; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1833; J. S. Walton, editor and publisher;
circulation 1,700.

SORKEi, Iia Gazette de Sorel ; semi-weekly

;

Wednesdays and Saturdays; French: four
pages ; size 24x34 ; subscription $2 ; established
1856 ; G. 1 . Barthe, editor and publisher ; claims
1,100 circulation.

SORELi, Pilot; Saturdays; four pages; size
18x22; subscription $1 ; established 18()8; G.I.
Barthe, editor and publisher; claims 400 circu-
lation.

STA]VSTEAI> Journal; Thursdays; four
pages; size 28x42; subscription $1 50; estab-
lished 1S45; L. R. Robinson, editor and pub-
lislK^r : claims 2,000 circulation.

WATERLOO, Advertiser and District of
Bedford Times; Fridays; four pages; size
26x40; subscription $1; "iL Rose, editor and
publisher; claims about 2,000 circulation.

W^EST FARNHAm:, Farnham Banner

;

Saturdays; four pages; size 24x36; subscrip-
tion $1 ; established 1870 ; S. C.Smith, editor
and publisher; claims 500 circulation.

W^EST FAR]VHAI»I, t,'Eclio de Farnkam ;

Saturdays; French; four pages; size 18x24;
subscription $1; established 1870; S.C.Smith,
editor, publisher and proprietor ; claims 400
circulation.

BRITISH COLONIES.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

tabllshed 1842; John Ings, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,300 circulation.
CHARIiOTTETO^V^, Island Argns «

Thursdays; four pages; size 24x32; subscrip-
tion $2; J. H. Fletcher, editor and publisher;
circulation 1,350.

SmtOIEBSrDE: Joomal; Thursdays; four

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

pages; size 24x34; subscription $1; estab-
lished 1865; Joseph Bertram, editor and pub-
lisher; claims 1,600 circulation.

SU2ttM^£BSII>£ Progress 5 Mondays ; four
pages; size 24x32; subscription $1; Wil-
liam Welsh, publisher; claims 1,000 circula-
tion.





II.

A LIST OF TOWNS AND CITIES IS THE UNITED STATES AND TEBRITORIE8, THE DOMINION OF CANADA
AND THE BRITISH COLONIES, IN WHICH NEWSPAPERS AND OTHER PERIODICALS ARE PUBLISHED;
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BY COUNTIES, GIVING POPULATION,* LOCATION, BRANCH OF INDUS-
TRY FROM WHICH THEY DERIVE THEIR IMPORTANCE, ETC.

ALABAMA. ALABAMA.
AFTAUGA CO—Pop. ie,r3».*

j

Prattsvllle, a town of 5,000* pop., about 14
;

miles N. W. of Montgomerv.
BARBOUR CO—Pop. ait.OOO.

|

£afanla, a town of 3,300* pop., on Cliattahoo-
1

chee River, attenuinusof South-we.stern Rail-
i

roail, a large cotton shipping point, 142 miles
from Macon. Ga.

;

BIBB CO—Pop. «,71S.
Centreville, county seat, a town of 303 pop., on '

Cahawba River, 40 miles S. E. of Tuscaloosa.
BUTLiER CO Pop. 30,000.

Cireeuville, a town of 7,000 pop., on the Mobile
^

and Great Northern Railroad, i-'t miles from
Montgomerv.

j

CAL,riorX CO.—Pop. 31,59«.* :

Jacksonville, a town of 1,200* pop., about 125 !

miles N. by E. of Montgomery.
I

Oxford, a town of 300* pop., on Selma, Rome
and Dalton Railway, 15 miles southwest of
Jacksonville.

ICHAMBERS CO—Pop. 33,314.*
|

liaFayette, a town of 1,113* pop., KU miles E.
by S. of Tu8caloo.sa.

I

CHEROKEE CO.—Pop. 18,3«0.*
Centre, a town of 2,500* pop., on Coosa River,

:

140 miles X. by E. of Montgomerj-. i

Gadsden, a town of 3,000 pop., on Coosa River,
a cotton growing district, 1:10 miles from Mont-

|

gomerv. I

CilOCTAW CO—Pop. 13,877.*
,

Bntler, a town of 4,000* pop., 12 miles W. of
|

Tomblgbee River, and 100 miles W. by E. of
{Montgomery. i

COiSfECUH CO.—Pop. 11.511.*
Evergreen, a town of 1,700* pop., on the Mobile

j

and Great Northera Railroad, 108 miles from i

Montgomery'.
CREiVSHAW CO.

Ratledt^e, county seat, 75 miles from Mont-
gomery.

nAUE CO—Pop. ia,i»5.*
IVe^vton, a town of 2,:i00* pop., on the Choctaw-

|

hatchee River, 85 miles S. by E. of Mont-
\

goraer\'. i

I>AL,1.AS CO—Pop. 33,035.*
|

Selma, a town of 10,000 pop., on Alabama River,
|

surrounded by a fertile cotton growing dis-

:

trict, the center of a largo trade, and connect-
;

ed by railroads with Montgomerj- and Meri- '

dian. Miss.
l>eKAI.B CO—Pop. 10,705.*

liebanoM, a town of 1,200 pop., on Big Wills
Creek, ViO miles X. of Montgomery.

FAYETTE CO—Pop. 13,850.*
Fayette, a town of 1,500 pop., near .Sipsey River,
about 140 miles N. W. of Montgomery.

FRA:VKr.I3r CO.—Pop. 18,637.*
Tascnmbia, a town of (>,000* pop., near Tennes-
see River, on the Memphis and Charleston
Railroad, 145 miles from Memphis, Tenn.

GREE3fE CO Pop. 30,859.*
Enta^v, a town of 2,000 pop., in a rich and fer-

tile cotton growing district, 105 miles W. by N.
of Montgomery.

Greensborouffh, a town of 3,000* pop., the cen-
ter of eonsidei-able trade, surrounded by cot-
ton plantations, and 18 miles E. of Eutaw.

HE^TRY CO—Pop. 14,918.*
Abbeville, a town of .500 pop., about 90 miles

S. E. of Montgomerv.
JACH80;\' C6 Pop. 18,383.*

Stevenson, a town of 2,.500* pop., on the Mem-
phis and Charleston Railroad, at junction of
the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad, 38
miles from Chattanooga.

Scottsboro, a town on the Memphis and
Charleston Railroad, 55 miles from Chatta-
nooga.

JEFFERSON' CO Pop. 11,746.*
Eljrton, a town of 500 pop., 100 miles N. by W.
of Montgonu>r\-.
r.AM>ERI>AL.E CO.—Pop. 13,000.

Florence, a towTi of 2,000 pop., on Tennes-
see River, at the head of navigration ; the
principal shipping point for the county and
adjoining towns in Tennes.see ; a bi-ancli rail-
road crosses the river, connecting with the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad at Tus-
cumbia.

I.A^VREJVC£ CO Pop. 13,000.
Slonlton, a town of 700 pop,, about 15 miles
from the Memphis and Charleston Railroad,
and about 1(55 miles N. bv W. of Montgomery.

r,EE CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Opellka, a town of 300 pop., on Montgomery
and West Point Railway, t>4 miles east of Mont-
gomery.

l,IMESTO]VE CO Pop. 35,000.
Athens, a tovm of 1,200 pop., on the Nashville
and Decatur Railroad, 15 miles from Decatur.

r,o^v:¥»ES CO.—Pop. a7,7i«.*
Hayneville, a town of 800* pop., 23 miles from
Montgomerv.

MAC03V CO Pop. 36,803.*
IVotasulga, a town of (XK) pop., on the Mont-
gomery and West Point Railroad, 48 miles
from Montgomery.

Tnskegee, a town "of 2,000* pop.. 40 miles from
Montgomery and 10 miles from tlie line of the
Montgomery and West Point Railroad.

Union Springs, a town of 1,500* pop., on the
Mobile and Gii-ard Railroad, 52 miles from
Colurribus, Ga.

NoTS.—The population marked with a star (*), is taken from the Census Report of I860; in all other cases it is the estimate of
resident publishers.
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ALABAMA. ARKANSAS.
MADISO^T CO—Pop. a6,000.

Hnntsvlllc, n town of 500 pop., the center of a
lar<?e trade, on the Memphis and Charleston
Railroad.

.MAKK>'C>0 CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Ifeinopolis, a town of 3,500 pop., on the Toin-
blgbee Ftiver, an inipoi-tant cotton growing
and cotton sliipping point, 50 miles from Sel-
ma, near the Selma and Meridian Railroad.

MARNIIAr.r. CO—Pop. H,4T2.
Onnters-ville, a town on the Tennessee river,
aV)out ;>5 miles from Iluntsville; it is the
northern terminus of the Alabama and Ten-
nessee Railroad.

>IOBILr£ CO Pop. 100,000.
Mobile, a city of (jO,W)0 pop., on Mobile River,
near its entrance into Mobile Bay, extensive-
ly engaged in foreign and domestic com-
merce, and, next to New Orleans, the largest
cotton mai'ket in the United States. Regular
lines of steamboats run from here to the va-
rious points on the Alabama and Tombigbee
Rivers, and to New Orleans. The Southern
terminus of the Mobile anil Ohio Railroad,
which connects with the Illinois Central
liailroad at Cairo, forming a continuous line
from the tJulf to the Lakes. The Mobile and
(ireat Northern Railroad connects with Mont-
gomery and other points ^orth and East.
The largest citv in the State.

MO^TROE CO Pop. 10,000.
Monroeville, a town of 1,000* pop., 10 miles
from Claiborne.

Claibonie, a town of 1,000 pop., on Alabama
River, aljout 70 miles from Mobile.
MO.\T«0>IERY CO.—Pop. 40,000.

Montgomery, the State Capital, a eitj- of 18,300
nop., on Alal^ama River, 197 miles N. E. of
Mobile, extensively engaged in the cotton
trade, shipping large quantities to Mobile by
steamboat. The second city in the State in
population and business importance.

MOR<>iAIV CO.—Pop. 11,.*J35.*
necatar, a town of 1,000* pop., on the Memphis
and Charleston Railroad, at junction of the
Nashvilh! and Decatur Railroad.

PERRY CO.—Pop. 25,000.
Marion, a town of 4,000 pop., about 25 miles

N. W. of Selma.
Unlonto^vn, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Sel-
ma and Meridian Railroad, 30 miles from
Selma.

PICKEIVS CO.—Pop. 8,000.
CarroIIton, a town of 1,600 pop., about 30 miles
W. of Tuscaloosa.

PIKE CO Pop. 24,435.*
Troy, a town of 2,000 pop., 15 miles W. of Mon-

ticello.
$}ITEIiBY CO—Pop. 12,618.*

Colnmblana, capital of Shelby county, 73
miles from Selma, on the Selma, Rome and
Dalton Railroatl.

Sl'MTER CO.—Pop. 34,035.*
Gainesville, a town of 1,500 pop., on Tombig-
bee River, oi miles from Tuscaloosa.

Tii-vtnffnton, a town of 1,800 pop., about 15
miles from the line of the Selma and Meridian
Railroad, about 80 miles W. of Selma.

TAI.,I.AnE«A CO Pop. 9,000.
Talladega, a town of 1,250 pop., on the Selma,
Rome and Dalton Railroad, MM) miles from
Selma.

TAI.I.APOONA CO Pop. 35,000.
'Oadevllle, a town of 700 pop., about 50 miles
N. E. of Montgomerv.

TCHCAI^OONA'Co.—Pop. 25,000.
Tn»calooMa, a town of 5,000 pop., on Black
Warrior Riv«'r, at tlie head of steamboat nav-
igation, surrounded by a rich and fertile cot-
ton growing district, and one of the most Im-
portiint j)Iaces In tin; State. Larg^ quantities
of cotton are shipped down the river from
this |)oiiit.

WAI.HER CO Pop. T,4«l.*
Jasper, a town <if l/MKI i)op., 50 miles N. N. E.

or TuKciilooHa.
nilAOX CO.—Pop. 24,»18.*

Camden, a town <if 2,000 t)op., near Alabama
River, about ."W) miles S. by Vv. of Selmu, and
a place of considerable trade.

ARKA]VSAS CO.—Pop. 8,844.*
DeWitt, a town of 1,000 pop., on Arkansas
River, 70 miles S. E. of Little Rock.

ASHliEY CO Pop. 8,500.*
Ilambiirs;, a town of 1,.500 pop., about 110 miles

S. by E. of Little Rock.
BE;VT0]V CO Pop. 7,ooo.

BentonvUle, a town of 1,.500 pop., 225 miles
X. \V. of Little Rock.

CT^ARK CO Pop. 9,735.*
Arkaclelpliia, a town of 817* pop., on Ouachita
River, 75 miles S. by \V. of Little Rock.

COt,l MBIA CO.—Pop. 20,000*
Maj^nolia, a town of 700 pop., 120 miles S. by W.
of Little Rock.

CRA^VFORO CO.—Pop. 7,8.50.*
Van Bui-eu, a town of JXiO* pop, on Arkansas
River, KiO miles W. by N. of Little Rock, the
center of a large and flourisshing trade.

I>E8HA CO.—Pop. «,459.*
iVapoleou, a town of 1,C(KJ inhabitants, capital
of D(?sha county, on the Mississippi at the
mouth of the Arkansas, 125 miles Irom Little
Rock. Steamers run three times a week to
this place.

1»RE^V CO.—Pop. 12,000.
Monticello, a town of 1,000 pop., 85 miles S. by
E. of Little Rock.
HEMPSTEAO CO.—Pop. 13,989.*

TYasIiin£ton, a town of 2,000 pop., 125 miles
S. W. of Little Rock.
HOT SPRINOS CO—Pop. 5,635.*

Hot Springs, a town on the main stage route,
.55 miles from Little Rock, and 7 miles from
the Washita River.
IIVI»EPE]V1>E:VCE CO—Pop. 14,307.*

Batesville, a town of 070* pop., on White River,
90 miles X. by E. of Little Rock. Steamboat*
ascend the iiver to this point. The center of
an active trade.

JACKSOar CO—Pop. 12,000.
Jacksonpoi-t, a town of 1,0(H) pop., at the con-
fluence of Black and White Rivers, about 25
miles X. of Augusta.

JEFFERSO^V CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Pine Blntf, a town of 4,000 pop., on Arkansas
River, 48 miles from Little Rock.

r,AWREIVCE CO—Pop. 8,875.*
Smithville, a town of 800 pop., about 125 miles
N. X. E. of Little Rock.

OUACHITA CO—Pop. 12,000.
Camden, a town of3,000 pop, on Ouachita River,
110 miles S. by W. of Little Rock. Steamboat*
ascend the river to this point, making it a
place of active trade.

PHItililPS CO—Pop. 14,876.*
Helena, a town of 2,.500 pop., on Mississippi
River, 80 miles below Memphis.

PRAIRIE CO—Pop. 15,000.
Des Arc, a town of 1,000 pop., on White River,
50 miles N. E. of Little Rock.

Sevan's Blnif, a town on Wliite River, 50
miles from Little Rock, at the terminus of a
railroad from that city.

PlTIiASKI CO—Pop 30,000.
liittle Rock, the State cajiital, a town of 15,000

pop., on Arkansas River, 300 miles from its

mouth. Steamboats connect with various
points on the Arkansas and Mississippi Rivers.
A place of active trade.

RAjVOOIiPH CO—Pop. 6,261.*
Pocaliontas, a town of 1,500 pop., on Black
River, 14.') miles N. E. of Little Rock. The
river is navigable to this point.

SEBASTIAiV CO—Pop. 8,060.
Fort Smith, a town of 4,0(K) pop., on Arkansas
River, l(i;i miles W. by N. of Little Rock, the
center of a large trade.

ST. FRAIVCIS CO.—Pop.8 ,672.
Madison, a town on the St. Francis River, 40
miles from Mt^miihis: contains court house;
Western terminus of Memphis and Little
Rock Raib-oa<l.

IW'IOIV CO.—Pop. 12,288.*
Eldorado, a town of .500 jioj)., 145 miles ft"om
Little Rock; contains a j-ourt house, se.ml-

narv,and stores. (Capital of Union county.
\VASllIl\«JTOJ%- CO—Pop. 7,500.

Fayettevllle, a town of 1,5«0 pop., 200 miles
N.W.of Little Rock.
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ARKAXSAS. CALIFORNIA.
\Wl\T1S. CO.—Pop. T,000.

Searcy, a town of 1,500 pop., about 50 miles
N. E. of Little Rock.

YEJLt, CO.—Pop. 8,000.
I>»rdanelle, a town of 1,500 pop., 72 miles X.
W. of Little Rock.

CALIFORXIA.

AI.A3IEI>A CO—Pop. a3,000.
OakJand, a city of 1-2,000 pop., on San Fran-
cisco Bay, opposite and 7 niile.s from San
Francisco, in a fine agricultural district.

San Lieandro, a town of •2,;100 pop., about 7 ,

miles S. of Oakland.
ALPI.VE CO.—Pop. 1,200.

Monitor, a town of 300 pop , in a mining dis-
trict, fi miles X. of Silver Mountain. i

Silver MIonntain, a town of :i00 pop., in a min-
'

ing di.strict, about 100 miles E. of Sacramento.
AMADOR CO Pop. 12.000.

Jackson, a town of 1,200 pop., in a mining dis-
,

trict, about 40 miles S. E. of Saeitimento.
BCTTE CO—Pop. 1.1,500.

Chico, a town of 1,000 pop , on Chico Creek, 75
miles N. of Sac-ramento, center of a flouri.sh-
ing farming couimnnity, and enjoys a goo<l
lotuil tnule with the mining districts.

Oro-ville, a town of :5,000 pop., on Feather
River and the California Northern Railroad, 75
miles from Sacramento.

CAL..4VKR.4S CO Pop. 10,S00.
Mokelnmue Hill, a town of l,-200 pop., 50
miles from Stockton.

COLUSA CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Colnsa, a town of 800 pop., near Sacramen-
to River, 50 miles N. by \V. of Sacramento.
Engaged in agi-iculturaland stock raising.
CO.VTRA <'OST.4. CO.—Pop. 13,000.

Martinez, a town of 400 pop., on the S. of the
Straits of Carquinez, and 30 miles N. E. of San
Francisco.

Pacbeo, a town of 800 pop., 5 miles E. of Mar-
tinez, at the head of navi^tion on the Pacheo :

Slough. I

KL. DORADO CO.—Pop. 18,000.
Placervllle, a town of 4,500 pop., 50 miles E.
by N. of Sacramento, to whicli it is connected
bj- railroad.

iirMBOLDT CO.—Pop. e,;K»o.
Eureka, a town of 1,800 pop., engaged in agri-
cultural and lumbering, situated on Hum- '

boldt Bay, seven miles from the sea and 225
miles X. of San Francisco.

KER^r CO Pop. 4,500.
Ha-vilab, a town of »<00 pop., in a mining dis-

trict.

r.AKE CO.—Pop. S,500.
Irfikeport, a town of 900 pop., in an agricul-
tural district, on Clear Lake, 90 miles N. by W.

]

of San Francisco. I

laASSE^r CO.—Pop. 4,SOO. i

Snsau-rille, a town of 900 pop., on Susan River, :

150 miles from Sacramento.
i

I.OS AA^GELES CO Pop. aO,000. I

L.o« Angeles, a city of 9,000 pop., a wine grow-
;

ing district, on Los Angeles River, 10 miles
j

from the sea and 440 miles S. E. of San Fran-

:

MARi:V CO Pop. 7,000.
San Rafael, a town of 2,^0 pop., in an agri-

;

cultural and stock raising district, on the W.
!

side of San Pablo Straits, 16 miles X. of San I

Francisco. i

MARIPOSA CO—Pop. 5,000. i

Mariposa, a town of 900 pop., engaged in min- !

ing, situated 91 miles S. E. of Stockton.
ME:VD0CIA'0 CO Pop. 9,000.

Hklali City, a town of 700 pop., eng^aged in
\

lumbering on Russian River, about 90 miles
X. by W. of San Francisco. ;

MERCED CO—Pop. 3,000.
|

Snelling, a town of 300 pop., on Merced River,
;

about 40 miles S. E. of Stockton.
jMOXTEREY CO.—Pop. »,500. I

Monterey, a city of 2,000 pop., engaged in
'

sheep and stock' raising, situated on Monte-
rey Bay, 94 miles S. by E. of San Francisco. i

:VAPA CO.—Pop. »,ooo.
!

Napa City, a town of 2,000 pop., engaged in ag-

1

ricidtui-e and wine growing on Xapa Creek,
45 miles X. E. of San Francisco.

XEVAI»A CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Crrass Valley, a town of 6,500 pop., in a mining

district, about 60 miles X. E. of Sacramento.
IVcT-ada City, a town of 4,000 pop., in a mining

district, <i5 miles X.bv E. of .Sacramento.
PLACER col-Pop. 13,000.

Anbnm, a town of I. .500 pop , in a mining dis-
trict, near the Central Pacific Railroad, 35
miles X. E. of Sac-ramento.

PLCMAS CO Pop. 4,.500.
Qnlncy, a town of 900 pop, engaged in agri-
cultural, mining and lumbering, situated"250
miles X. X. E. of San Francisco.
SACRA-MEA'TO CO.—Pop. 30,000.

Folsoin City, a town of 2,.tOO pop , in an agri-
cultural and mining district, on American
River, -2-2 miles X. by East of .Saci-amento.

Sacramento, State "Capital and county seat,
a city of 20,000 pop., on Sacramento" River,
120 miles X. E. of San Francisco. The termi-
nus of the Central Pacific Railroad, and a
city of gre^t commercial importance, it being
accessible for .steamers and ss\iling vessels,
and the center of a very large trade. The
second city in the State" in population and
commercial importance.
«AX BER:VARD0 CO Pop. 7,000.

San Bei-nardo, a town of 2,000 poj) , in an ngi-i-

cultural district, about tXi miles E. of Los An-
geles and 4.S* miles S. by E. of San JYancisco.

sa:^' DIEGO CO Pop. e,30o.
San Die^o, a town of l,iKKI pop., on San Diego
Bav, about 4."»0 mUes from San F'ranci.sco.
SA.> FR.*3rCISCO CO Pop. 22«'S,000.

San Francisco, a citv of 172,(X'iO pop., the great
metropolis of the f'aciflc Coast, situateti on
San Francisco Bay. It has one of the finest
harbors in the world, and is very extensive-
ly engaged in foreign and dobiestic com-
merce. The great depot for all imports and
exports, the i-ailroads from different parts of
the state centering here. The largest city
West of the Rockv Mountains and about the
tenth citv in the I'nited States.

sa:« 'joAQi'iiv CO—Pop. ao,ooo.
Stockton, a city of 7,000 pop., in an agricul-
tural district, situated 3 miles from the San
Joaguin River, to which it is connected by a
navigable creek. It is 130 miles E. by S." of
San Francisco.
SA:V LCIS OBISPO CO Pop. e,440.

San Liuis Obispo, a town of 1,'200 pop., en-
gaged in stock niising, situated 9 miles ttova.
san Luis Obispo Bay and -250 miles S. E. ot
San Francisco.

SA:¥ MATEO CO—Pop. S,000.
Redivood, a town of 1,200 pop., engaged in ag-
riculture and lumbering, situated -26 miles S.
of San Frjineisco. on the San Francisco and
San .lose Railroad. Countv seat.
SAA'TA BARBARA Cd Pop. e,000.

Santa Barbara, a town of 1,600 pop., engaged
in stock raising, situated near the coast and
between San Luis Obispo and Los Angeles,
279 miles S. E. of San Franci.sco.
SAXTA CLARA CO Pop. 3,.'SOO.

San Jose, a city of 8,000 pop., extensively en-
gaged in fruit "and grain growing, situated on
CJuadalupe River, 51 miles S. by E. of San
Francisco, to which it is connected by rail-
road.

Santa Clara, a town of 3,000 pop., 3 mUes from
San Jose, on the railroad to San Francisco,
48 miles from the latter.

Gilroy, a town of 1,800 pop., the center of a
considerable trade, 30 miles S. E. of San Jose.

SAA'TA CRUZ CO.—Pop. 12,000.
Santa Cmx, a town of 2,000 pop., engaged in
manufacturing, situated on the X. side of Bay
of Monterey, 59 mUes S. by E. of San Fran-
cisco.

TVatson-vllle, a town of 900 pop., 19 miles S. E.
of Santa Cruz.

SHASTA CO.—Pop. 6,000.
Shasta, a town of 2.-200 pop., engaged in manu-
facturing, and an important supply point for
a large mining district. 180 miles from Sacra-
mento.
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SIERRA CO.—Pop. 7,000.

Dovimieville, a town of 1,500 pop., in a mining
district on North Yuba River, about 90 miles
N. iv of Sacramento.

Tracii.ee, a town of 1,200 pop., on the Central
Pacific Kailroatl, near tlie Nevada line.

SISKIYOU CO.—Pop. 6,000.
Treka, a town of 1,100 pop., engaged in agricult-
ure and mining, situated about 200 miles N.
of Sacramento.

sor,A]vo CO Pop. a1,000.
Suisnn, a town of 1,500 pop., 54 miles N. E. of
San Francisco, to whicli steamers run daily;
the principal shipping point in tlie county.

Tallejo, a town of 4,500 pop., on San Pablo
Bay, at the terminus of the California Pacific
Railroad. It has a fine harbor, accessible for
the largest ships. The U.S. Navy Yard is lo-
cated on Mare Island directly opposite.

SOIVOMA CO.—Pop. 31,000.
HealdsburgH, a town of 1,700 pop., engaged in
wine culture, situated on Russian River, 70
miles N. of San Francisco.

Petaliuna, a town of 5,000 pop., engaged in
manufacturing, and situated on Petaluma
Creek, 10 miles from San Pablo Bay, and 45
miles X. of San Francisco, with which it is

connected by a daily line of steamers.
Santa Rosa, a town of 2,100 pop., on Santa Rosa
Creek, 00 miles N. of San Fi-ancisco.

STAHriSLALS CO Pop. S,500.
Tvolumne, a town of 000 pop., in an agricul-
tural district on Tuolumne River, 80 miles E.
by S. of San Francisco.

SLTTER CO—Pop. 0,000.
Tuba City, a town of000 pop., in a rich agricultu-

ral district on Feather River, near Marysville.
TKHAMA CO Pop. T,800.

Red Bluff, a town of 3,000 pop., engaged in
farming and stock-raising, situated on Sac-
ramento River, at the head of navigation,
145 miles from Sacramento.

TRiariTY CO.—Pop. 4,000.
Weavervllle, a town of 1.200 pop., in a mining

district, 180 miles N. by W. of Sacramento.
TUIiARE CO.—Pop. «,500.

Vlgalla, a town of 1,300 pop., in an agricultural
district, 18 miles N. E. of Tulare l^ake, and
about 200 miles S. bv E. of Sacramento.

TuoiirMivE CO Pop. 15,000.
Sonora, a town of 2,500 pop., center of a large
mining trade, 130 miles E. of San Francisco.

TOI.O CO.—Pop. 11,000.
Woodland, a town of 1,500 pop., in an agricul-
tural district, 18 miles N. of Sacramento.

YUBA CO.—Pop. ie,ooo.
Mwrysvllle, a city of 9,000 pop., on Feather
River, at the head of navigation, and 45 miles
N. of Sacramento, a place of active manfac-
turing business and center of a large trade

CONNECTICUT.

FAIRFIEIiD CO.—Pop. 100,000.
Brid|B;eport, a city of 20,000 pop., on Long
Island Sound aiKi the New Haven Railroad.
i;ngaged in manufactures and coast trade.

Danbury, a town of 9,500 pop., on Salt River,
at the tenninuH of the Danljury and Norwalk
Railroad. j;xt(!nsively engaged in manufac-
tures, the principal of which is hats.

IVew Canaan, a town of 4,000 pop., about 9
miles, N. by E. of Stamford.

Norwalk, a town of 12,000 pop., on Norwalk
River and the New York and New Haven Rail-
road, 38 miles from New York. Ext<!nsively en-
gaged in iiianufactnres.

South I»ort, a town of (1,000 pop., in Falrflold
township, on the New Yorkan*>'ew Haven
Railroad, 24 miles 8. W. of New Ha-^en. It lias
a fine harbor.

Stamford, a town of 0,500 i)op., on tlie New
York and New Haven JUiilroail, .32 miles from
New York. Engaged in manufactures and
coast trade.

Wcstport, a town of 3,293* pop., on Long Island
Soun<l, 2« miles H. W. of New Haven. It is a
plH<-e of active trade.

IIAKTrOltll CO Pop. 14M»,4NN>.
Bartford, seuii-Stutu Capital, a city of 45,000

pop., on Connecticut River, at the head of
sloop navigation. Extensively engaged in
commerce and manufactures. Sevei-al very
large book publishing liouses are located here.
The largest city in the State, excepting New
Haven.

arew Britain, a town of 5,212* pop., 10 miles
from Hai-tford. Extensively engaged in man-
ufacturing hardware, jeweliy, and other ar-

ticles.
l,ITCHFIEi:.I> CO.—Pop. 47,781.

Kent, a town of 1,855* pop., on Housatonic
River and Railroad, 45 miles W. of Hartford.

latchfleld, a town of 5,000 pop., 30 miles from
Hartford . Engaged in manufactures, and cen-
ter of considerable trade.

Winsted, a town of 6,500 pop., at the terminus
of tlie Naugatuck Railroad. Extensively en-
gaged in niiinufacturing.

3IIl>l>r,ESEX CO—Pop. 30,859.*
middleto^vu, a town of 10,000 pop., on Con-
necticut River, 35 miles from Long Island
Sound. Some ship building is done here. Ex-
tensively engaged in various manufactures.
NE^V HAVEiV CO—Pop. 100,000.

Birmtngliam, a village of 1,000 inhabitants in
Derby township, at the Junction of the Nauga-
tuck and Housatonic rivers, 10 miles west of
New Haven.

^ew Haven, semi-State Capital, a city of
60,000 pop., at the head of New Haven Bay.
Engaged in commerce and manufactures. The
largest city in the State, and the third in New
England. Seat of Yale College.

Waterbury, a city of 15,000 pop., on the Nauga-
tuck Railroad, 20 miles from New Haven. Ex-
tensively engaged in the manufacture ofbrass,
German silver, buttons, and various other
tii'ticlcs.

West Meriden, a town of 15,000 pop., on the
Hartford and New Haven R. R., 16 miles from
New Haven. Principally engaged in manufac-
tures.
IVEW ILiOiVDOMr CO—Pop. 0.5,000.

Mystic Bridge, a village of 2,000 pop., on Mys-
tic River and the Stonington Railroad, in
Stonington townsliip.

New Liondon, a city of 13,000 pop., on Thames
River, and having one of the finest harbors
on the coast. Extensively engaged in com-
merce and manufacturing.

IVorwicli, a city of 20,000 pop., at the head of
navigation on Thames River, 13 miles from
New London, and intersected by several rail-

roads. A line of steamers make daily trips

between here and New York. Elxtensively
engaged in commerce and manufactures.

Stoniu|(tou, a village of 3,000 pop., and jiortof
entry on the sea-coast at the eastern extrem-
ity of Long Island Sound, 12 miles E. of New
London with which it is connected by the
Stonington and Providence Railway. Has a
fine harbor and is engaged in coast trade
and manufactures.

TOr,LAI\I> CO.—Pop. 98,000.
Rockville, a village of 6,000 pop., in Vernon
township. A thriving village, principally en-
gaged in manufactures.

Stafford Sprincs, a village of 4,000 pop., in
Staflford townsliip.

Soutli Coventry, a town of 2,000 pop., on the
New London, Willlmantic and Palmer Rail-

road, 30 miles K oi Hartford. Extensively en-
gaged in inaniiliictiircs.

WII\l>iI.\>i <0.—Pop. .10,000.
Banlclsonville, a village ol (i,(HH) pop., in Kil-

linglv townshii), on the Norwich and Wor-
cester R. R, .30 miles from Norwicli. A thriving
place, engaged in cotton ami woolen manu-
lacture.

'^Villimantic, a village of 5,000 pop., in Wlnd-
liam township, on Williinantic River. En-
gaged in cotton manufacture, falls in tlio river

mmiMhlng extensive power.
_

~z>ELA WARE.

KKIVT CO.—Pop. .t»,000.
Clayton, a town of 2,000 jMip., about 25 milM
from Dover.
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DELAWARE. FLORIDA.

I>ovcr, State Capitol, a town of 4.338* pop., on
Delaware Railroad, .50 miles from WUmin^on
and .5 miles from Delaware Bay.

KUford, a town of 4,500 pop., on Delaware R«il-
road, «8 miles from Wilmington, and next
largest place in the State. The center of a
flourishing trade.

Smjmia, a town of 3..300 pop., on Delaware Rail-
road. 'Mi miles from Wilmington.

7iyy\\ CASTLE CO

—

Pop. 50,500.
Mlddlrto-^Tu, a town of .r23 pop., on the Dela-
ware R. R., i) miles from Wilmington; en-
gageil in the manufacture of carriages.

lTiliuln§;ton, a city of :tt.000 pop., near the
junction of Delaware and Brandvwine Rivers.
The metropolis of the State and largest city.
Extensively engaged in various manufac-
tures. The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal-
tiniore Railroad connects with all the impor-
tant cities Xorth and -South, and the Delaware
Railroad extends from here through the State
to Salisburv. Marvlan<l.

SrSSEX CO—Pop. 98,a74.*
Georgeto^vn, a town of 1,800 pop., 3(> miles Crom
Dover.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Georgeto-vm, a city of Ifi.OOO pop., on Poto-
mac River, just abo've Washington, and sepa-
rated from it by Rock Creek. Extensively en-
gaged in manufacturing.

Wa«biiigton, Capital of the United States, a
city of 110,000 pop., on Potomac River. The
great political center of the United States,
containing the Capitol and dei)artment build-
ings. A citv of great activity, esiwcially dur-
ing the sessions of Congress r

FLORIDA.

COI<VMBIA CO.—Pop. 4,«4e.
I^ake City, a town of 639 pop., on the Florida,
Atlantic and Gulf Central Railroad, (iO miles
from Jacksonville.

ALACHI'A CO—Pop. 31.000.
Gainesville, a town of 2,500 pop., on Florida
Railway, 5J8 miles S. W. of Fernandina.

nrvAX CO.—Pop. io,ooo.
JTacksonirllle, a town of 0,000 pop., on St.

Johns River, at the Eastern terminus of the
Florida Central Rjiilroad. The center of a
large tni<le.

ESC.4MBIA CO Pop. 1U,000.
Peiuwcola, a town of 4..')<iO pop., on Pensacola
Bav. 10 miles from the Gulf of Mexico. It has
a dne harbor, and is extensively engaged in
commerce and trade.

GAI>SI>E3r CO Pop. «,306.*
Qninc}*, a town of 1,100 pop., on the Pensacola
and Geoi-gia Railroad, H miles from Tallahas-
see.
HIL.i:.SBOROrGII CO.—Pop. Sj.tOO.

Tampa, a town of 1,.tOO pop., on Tampa Bay.
It has a good harbor.

JACHKO^ CO.—Pop. 8,000.
Marlanna, a town of 700 pop., about 72 miles
W. bv N. of Tallahassee.

JEFFERSOX CO—Pop. 0,8T«.*
Montlcello, a town of 1,082* pop., on a branch
of the Pensacola and Georgia Railroad, 31

i

miles fi-om Tallahassee.
L,E03r CO Pop. 13,343.*

Tallahassee, .State Capital, a city of l,9:fi* pop.,
on the Pensacola and Geoi-gia Railroad, at the
junction of the Tallahassee Railroad. The
center of a lai-ge trade.

MADisox CO.—Pop. ao,ooo.*
I

Madison, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Pensacola I

and Georgia Railroad..56 miles fi-om Tallahas-

1

MOXROE CO.—Pop. a,013.
Key West, a city of 2,852 pop., and capital of
Monroe County. Largely interested m ship- i

ping and the' manulacture of salt. The
Charleston and Havana steamer touches at
this port once a week, and is the only com-

;

munication with the mainland.
I^ASSAr CO—Pop. 3,»44.*

Fernandina, a town of 1.390* pop., on Amelia
|

Islandand St. Mary's Bay, having a fine harbor
and considei~able tr-ade. The Eastern terminus
of the Florida Railroad. ; ^Ai^SPUTXAM CO Pop. a,713. -- -^

PUatka, a town of P13 pop., on Ihe St. Johns
River, 200 miles from Tallahassee, interested
in the cotton and sugar trade.

ST. JOH^S CO ^Pop. 3,038.*
St. Angnstine, a city of 2..500 pop., on Matan-
zas .Sound. One of "the largest cities in the
State, having Considerable trade, and is a
great place of resort lor travelers in winter.

SrWA:VEE CO Pop. a,»03.
LJve Oak, an active town, on Pensacola and
Georgia Railway, at junction of Atlantic and
Gulf Railway, 83 miles E. of Tallahassee.

GEORGIA.

BAKER CO Pop. 4,08S.*
Alltany, a town of 1,618* pop., on Flint River.

It is an important shipping point for cotton,
steamboats connecting it with the Gulf of
Mexico.

BAI.1>W^:X CO Pop. 7,000.
Mllledseville, State Capital, a town of 3,000
pop., on Oconee River and on the Milledge-
ville and Eatonton bi-anch of the Central Rail-
roatl, 30 miles from Macon.

BIBB CO—Pop. as,ooo.
Macon, a city of 16,000, on the Ocmulgee River,

at the crossing of the Central Railroml. Steam-
boats ascend the river to this point. Centre
of a large and flourishing tratle, and one of
the largest cities in the State.

BROOKS CO Pop. «,3.'(e.*
Qnltman, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the .Vtlantic
and Gulf Railroad, 174 miles from Savannah.

Bl'RKE CO—Pop. 17,1.55.*
Wajrnesboro. county seat, a town of .307* pop.,
on Augusta and Savannah Rjiilway. 32 miles S.
Of Augusta and 100 miles X. W. of Savannah.

C.4SS CO Pop. l.-V,?**.*
Cartersville, a town of 1,200 pop., on the West-
em and Atlantic Railroad, 47 miles frora At-
lanta.

CHATHAM CO.—Pop. 70,000.
Sa-vannati, a city of 40,000 pop., on Savan-
nah River, is miles from its mouth. It is a
great railroad center, and is extensively en-
gaged In foreign and domestic commerce.
Immense quantities of cotton are brought
hei-e for shipment. The largest citv in the
State.

CI.ARKE CO.—Pop. 1R,000.
Athens, a town of 5.000 pop., on the Athena
branch of the Geoi^a Railroad. The center
of a flne cotton growing district.

COBB CO—Pop. 14,703.*
Marietta, a town of 2.680* poi>., on the -Vtlantic
and Western Railroad, 20 miles from Atlanta.

COI.rMBI.A CO—Pop. 11,860.*
Thomson, a town of 1.000 pop., on the (Georgia
Rjiilroad.W miles X. E. bv E. of Milledgeville.

COVI'ETA CO—Pop. l.'$,000.*
Bfetviian, a town of 4,000 pop., on the .\tlanta
and West Point Railroad. 40 miles from At-
lanta.

BECATFR CO Pop. 7,000.
Bainbrldsre, a town of 2,.t00 pop., on Flint Riv-

er, near the S. W. comer of the State.
EAR1,T CO Pop. 4,30O.

Blake ley, a town of 1,850 pop., about 10 miles
from Chattahoochee River, and 35 miles X.
W. of Bainbridge.

Fort Gaiues. a town of 1,800 pop., on Chatta-
hoochee River, 175 miles S. W. of Milledge-
ville. It is the principal town for the sale and
shipment of cotton pi-oduced in the county.

BCBERT CO—Pop. 10,433.*
Elherton, a town of 1..500 pop., about 12 mUes
from Savannah River, and 78 miles from Au-
gusta.

FATETTE CO.—Pop. 7,047.*
Jonesboro, a town of 1 200 pop., on the Macon
and Western Railroad. 79miles X. W. of Jffacon.

FI^OYI) CO—Pop. 15,195.*
Rome, a town of 7,000 pop., on Coosa River.
A branch i-ailroad connects with the Western
and Atlantic Railroad at Kingston.
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FUtTOlV CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Atlauta, a city of 2r),(K)0 pop., at the terminus of
the Georgia kailroad, 171 miles from Augusta.
The Macon, Atlantic and Western Railroad
passes through here. Large quantities of cotr

ton are brouglit here from the surrounding
counties for shipment. It has an extensive
trafle, and is one of the most important cities
in the South.

aiiX^TX CO Pop. 2,000.
Brunswick, a town of 800 jiop., on St. Simon's
Sound, at the eastern terminus of a branch
of the Atlantic and Gulf llailroad. A place of
considerable coast trade.

tiRKKilff} CO.—Pop. ia,o5a.*
Oreeusboro, a town of 1,100 pop., on the
Georgia Railroad, 8i miles fron) Augusta.

HAarcocK CO Pop. ao,ooo.*
Sparta, a town of 3,000 pop., 24 miles N. E. of
Milledgeville. Noted for its industry and ex-
cellent schools.

HAIiL CO Pop. 8,500.
Gainesville, a town of 7,500 pop., about 50 miles
X. E. of Atlanta.

r.ow3r»ES CO.—Pop. 5,249.*
Valdosta, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Atlantic
and Gulf Railroad, 157 miles from Savannah.

r,TTMPKI]V CO Pop. 3,000.
I>ablonega, a town of 500 pop., about 140 miles
N. by W. of Milledgeville, and GO miles X. by
E. oi" Atlanta. Gold is mined in this vicinity.

m:o::vroe co.—Pop. 15,053.*
Forsytb, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Macon
and Western llailroad, 2(i miles from Macon.

»IOR«A]V CO Pop. 12,000.
Madison, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Georgia
Railroad, 104 miles from Augusta. A place of
active trade, and an extensive shipping point
for cotton.

MrSCOGEE CO Pop. 20,000.*
Columbus, a city of 15,000 pop., on Chatta-
hoochee River. The Muscogee Railroad con-
nects with the South-western Railroad at Fort
Valley, and a railroad from the opposite side
of the river connects it with Mobile. The
river is navigable to this point a large portion
of the year. Immense fiuimtities of cotton
are shipped from here by steamboat and rail-

road. The third city in' the State in popula-
tion.

WEWTOJV CO.—Pop. 14,320.*
Covln^on, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the Georgia
Railroad, 130 miles from Augu.sta.

Confers, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Georgia
Railroad, 141 miles W. of Augusta.

PIKE CO—Pop. 10,078*
Barne8>-ille, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Macon
and Western Railroad,40 miles N. W. of Macon.

PULASKI CO—Pop. 8,'744.*
HaM'kinsville, a village of .500 pop., on Oc-
mulgee River, at head of navigation, 61 miles
8. ot Milledgeville.

PUTIV..1M CO.—Pop. 10,125.*
XUttonton, a town of 1,500 po))., at the terminus
of the branch of tlie Central Kiiilroad.iS miles
trom Gordon, and 18 miles tVnni .Milledgeville.

BICHMOarn CO—Pop. 50,000.
AuKusta, a city of 20.0(X) pop., on Savannah
River, at the head of navi>?ation, and at the
terminu.s of the (ieorgia Railroad, which con-
nects it witli Atlanta. Extensively engaged
in manufactunng and trade. The second city
in imijortance in tlie Statv.

Cnthbert, a town of 2,000 pop., 15 miles S. W.
of Milledgeville.

NPAI.I>IIVG CO—Pop. 8,«»«.*
Griffin, a town of 1,200 i>op., on the Macon and
Western Hailroail, 43 miles from Atlanta. A
place of active trade, sin'roiinded by a rich
and fertile cotton growing district. .

NIJ.MTEK CO.—Pop. »,42N.*
AmericuH, a town of 2. (MM) |)op., on the South-
wcKteni Kailroad, 70 miles from Macon.

TEItltiOI.I. <-0 Pop. «,232.*
I>awHon, a town of 1,200 pop., on the South-
western Hullroad, Its mlh's from Maeon.

TIIO.MAN CO.—Pop. 20,4HN>.
Thoina«vlll<-, a town of 3,<MN) pop., at the tcr-
inlnuH of the Atlantic and (inlf Railroad, 200
uilles from Savannah.

TBOITP CO.—Pop. 11,000.
lia Gran§;e, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Atlant*
and West Point Railroad, 72 miles trom At-
lanta.

West Point, a town of 1,000 pop., on Chatta-
hoochee Wiver, at the junction of the Atlanta
aninSest Point with the WestPoint and Mont-
gomery Railroad, 87 miles from Atlanta.

upsoiv CO Pop. 7,000.
Thomaston, a village of 1,500 pop., on a
branch of Macon and Western Railway, about
80 miles S. of Alanta. It is the county seat.

WALTOIV CO—Pop. 11,074.*
Social Circle, a thriving town, on the Georgia
Railway, 51 miles E. of Atlanta. It is the out-
let of the produce of the county.

warbe:v CO—Pop. 2,700.
TVarrenton, a town of 900 pop., 42 miles from
Augusta, near the line of the Georgia Railroad,
with which it is connected by a branch.
WASHIiVGTOiV CO.—Pop. 12,»08.*

Sandersville, a town of 1,000 pop., about Ave
miles from the line of the Central Railroad,
about 58 miles from Macon.

WHITFIELD CO.—Pop. 15,000.
Dalton, a town of 2,,500 pop., on the Western
and Atlantic Railroad, at the junction of the
East Tennessee Railroad, 100 miles from At-
lanta and 3() miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

W'lLKES CO.—Pop. 7,000.
W^ashinetou, a town of 1,500 pop., on a branch
of the Georgia Railroad, about 50 miles from
Augusta.

ILLINOIS.

ADAMS CO—Pop. 05,000.
Camp Point, a town of 8;{4* pop., at the junc-
tion of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad with the Toledo, Wabash and West-
ern Railroad, 22 miles from Quincy.

Quincy, a city of 35,000 pop., on "Mississippi
River, 170 miles above St. Louis. The Chicago,
Bui'lington and Quincy and the I'almyra Rail-
ixjads terminate here. Tlie centei-ing point
of a large and thickly populated agricul-
tural district. Extensively engaged in river
trade.

ALEXAJVDEB CO—Pop. 14,000.
Cairo, a town of 10,000 pop., at the junction of
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, 175 miles be-
low St. Louis. The Illinois Central Railroad
forms a connection with the jNlobile and Ohio
Railroad at tliis jjoint.

BO]VI> CO.—Pop. 11,500.
Greenville, a town of 1,000 pop., 40 miles from
Alton.

BOOIVE CO Pop. 14,000.
Belvidere, a town of 5,000 pop., on tlie Galena
Division of tlie Chicago and North-western
Railroad, 78 miles from Chicago.

Capron, a town of 1,098* pop., on Kenosha di-
vision of Chicago and North-western Railway,
21 miles N. E. of Rockford.

BROWTV CO Pop. 14,000.
Mount Sterling, a town of 1,500 poj)., on the
Toledo, Wabasli antl AN'estern Railroad, 75
miles from Springfield.

BITREAII CO Pop. 3«,500.
Buda, a town of 982* pop., on Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy Railway, 12 miles S. W.
of Princeton.

IVeponset, a town of 939* pop., on Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Hallway, 19 miles S.

W. of Princeton.
Princeton, a tow^n of 5,.50O ))op., on tlie Chi-
cago, Burlington and (Quincy Kailroad, 106
miles from C;iilcago, in a fei-tile tlisti-ict, hav-
ing an -ictive tnld^^

CARROLL «'0 Pop. 11,733.*
Lanark, a town of L.'KM) po))., on the Western
I'nion Riiili-oad, 20 miles from Kreejiort.

Mount Carroll, a town of l,.{23* jiop, <mi the
WestJMii Inlon Railroad, 27 miles from Freo-
port.

Shannon, ti vlllagt- of 875 pop., on the Racine
and Mississippi Hailroad, 14 miles S. W. of
Freeport.

Thoiniion, a town of I,.500 po))., on Mississippi
River, 10 miles below Savannah.
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CASS CO Pop. 13,000.
Beardstoiini, a town of 3,0o0 pop., on Illinois
River, about -20 miles from Jacksonville.

Vtrsinla, a town of 2,500 pop., on the Peoria,
Pekin and Jacksonville Railroad, 61 miles
from Pekin.

CHAMPAIttX CO Pop. 3e,000.
-Cluunpaif^, a town of 1,727* pop., on the Illi-

noi.s Central Railroad, 128 miles from Chicago,
and 1 1-2 miles from Urbanna.

Homer, a town of 1,'JOO pop., on the Toledo,
Wabash and Western Railroad, S2 miles from
Springlield.

Pbllo, a village ot 1,000 pop., on the Great
Western Railroad, 84 mUes E. bv X. of Spring-
field.

Sldnej-, a town of 800 pop., on Toledo,
Wabash and Western Railway, 10 mUes X. of
Tolono.

Tolono, a town of 800 pop., 137 miles S. by W.
of Chicago.

Urbanna, a town of 3,000 pop., near the Illinois
Central Railroad, 92 miles from Springfield.
A place of active trade.

CHRISTIAN CO—Pop. io,4ea.*
Pana, a town of 4,000 i)op., on the Illinois Cen-

tral, at the intersection of the St. Louis and
Terre Haute Railroail, 84 miles from St. Louis.

Tajriorvllle, a town of 2.039* pop., 2.^ miles
from Spri!igfleld, in an iigricultural district.
Coal is found in the vicinitv.

CL..4RH CO.—Pop.' 18,000.
Marsball, a town of 2,000 pop., 20 miles from
Terre Haute.

CtAY CO—Pop. »,»30.*
Itonisvllle, county seat, a town of 313* pop.,
on Little River, about <5 miles X. of Ohio and
Mississippi Railwav at Flora.

ctiixTo^f CO.—Pop. as,ooo.
Carlyle, a town of 2,.'>00 pop., on Kaskaskia
River and the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,
47 miles from St. Louis. A place of active
trade.

COI.KS CO.—Pop. 30,000.
'Charleston, a town of .">.()00 pop., on the St.

Louis, Alton and Terre Haute Railroad, 46
miles from Terre Haute. 1

Mattoon, a town of .5,000 pop., on the St. Louis,
Alton and Teri-e Haute Railroad, at the inter-

j

sectionof the Chicago division of the Hlinois
Central Railroad. 173 miles from Chicago and '

66 miles from Terre Haute.
I

COOK CO.—Pop. 300,000. \

Cblcai^o, a city of i50 000 pop., on Lake Michi- •

gan and Chicago River. The great metropolis
:

oftheXorth-we.stern States. Railroads center
\

here from all points. m:iking it the great cen-
'

tral depot for the shipment of the various pro- I

ducts of the West to the Eastern markets, bv
\

way of the Lakes and through lines of rail- :

road. It is the largest grain market in the i

world, and is also extensively engaged in beef
and pork packing and lumber trade. The
Lake commerce is very extensive. The larg-

;

est city in the State.
^anstbn. a town of 831* pop., on Lake Mich-

|

igan, on Chicago and Milwaukee Railway, 10 >

miles W. of Chicago. It is beautifully built

,

up, and is the seat of Xorth-westeni Univer-
j

slty and Xorth-western Female College. i

Xe IMIont, a town of 1389* pop., on Chicago I

and St. Louis Railway, 26 miles S. W. of Chi-
|

cago !

CRAWFORD CO—^Pop. aO,000. I

Robinson, a town of .iOO pop., about 12 miles
\

from Wabash River and 40 miles from Terre
;

Haute. Ind.
\

CU-MBERIiA:*!* CO—Pop. 8.311.* '

Majorit}- Point, county seat, a small town,
134 miles S. E. of Springfield, and near Illinois
Central Railwav at Xeoga.

I>E HAL.B CO.—Pop. 38,000.
•e Kalb Centre, a town of 2,.')00 pop., on the
Chicago and North-western Railroad, 58 miles
from Chicago.

Sandwicb, a station, of 952* pop., on Chicago,
Burl in^^ton, and Qaincy Railway, 37 miles S.

W of Chicago.
Sycamore, a town of 3,000 pop., surrounded by

a fertile agricultural district, about 5 miles

from Cortlandt. on the Chicago and North-
western Railroad.

DEVriTT CO.—Pop. 10,820.*
Clinton, a town of X'Mii* pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad. -22 miles from Bloomington,
in a fertile and pi-o;luctive farming district.

l>OrOLAS CO Pop. 7,140.*
Areola, a town of 'ASi* pop., on the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad, 1.58 miles from Chicago.
Tuscola, a town of 356 pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, 1.50 miles from Chicago, in a
farming district.

UlTAOE CO Pop. 17,000.
^Taperville, a town of 2.599* pop., on Du-
Pa^re River and the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad, 30 mUes from Chicago.

^Vbeaton, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Galena
Division of the Chicago and Xorth-western
Railroad. 25 miles from Chicago.

EDCiAR Co Pop. 32,000.
Kansas, a town of 1.231* pop., on St. Louis, Al-
ton and Terre Haute Railwav, 14 miles W. of
Paris-

Parls, a town of 5,000 pop., on the St. Louis, Al-
ton and Terre Haute Railroad, 19 miles from
Terre Haute.

ED^VARDS CO Pop. 5,4{M.*
Albion, a town of 1.300 pop., 170 miles S. K. of
Springfield.

EFFINGHAM CO Pop. 7,81«.*
i XUttn^bam, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Chicago

Division of the Illinois Central Railroad, 16»»

miles from Cairo.

I

FAYETTE CO Pop. 11,189.*
I
Vandalia, a town of 1.999* pop., on Kaskas-
kia River and the Illinois Central Railroad,

,
106 miles from Bloomington.

FORD CO Pop. 1,»7».*
' Paxton, a town of 1.25)3* pop., on the Chicago

Division of the Illinois Central Railroad, lOii

miles from Chicaffo.
FRAJVKL.I3r CO Pop. »,3»3.*

I

Benton, a town of .380* pop., near Big Muddy
i

River, about 85 miles from Cairo.
Fi'LTo:* CO—Pop. 40,000.

, Canton, a town of 3..500 pop., on the Galesburg,
I Peoria and Lewistown Railroad, 14 miles from

Lewistown.
j

Farmiucton, a town of 1,.359* poj)., beautifully
situated on the Galesburg, Peoria and Lewia-

' town Railway, 25 miles X. of Lewistown.
I
liewtstovm, a town of 1,2:J8* pop., on the

! Galesburg, Peoria and Lewistown Railroad,
' 53 miles from Galesburg; a place of active

trade.
! Vermont, a thriving post-town of 1,962* pop.,
' 16 miles S. W. of Lewistown.

GAL.L.ATi:V CO Pop. ia,000.
\

Sbaimeeto'nm, a town of 2.000 pop., on Ohio
River, 9 miles from the mouth of the Wa-
bash. It luvs a steamboat lamling and is a
place of active trade.

GREEXE CO.—Pop. 21,000.
Carrolltou, a town of 4.000 pop., on the Jack-
sonville. Alton and St. Louis Railroad, 34 mUes
from Jacksonville, in a rich and populous
agricultural district. Engaged in lumber
trade. Coal is found in abundance in the
vicinitv.

GRr:«>T CO Pop. 10,370.*
Gardner, a town of 331* pop., on Chicago and
Rock Island Railway, 65 miles S. W. of Chi-
cago

Morris, a town of 2,105* pop., on the Illinois A
Michigan Canal and the Chicago and Rock
Island Railroad, 62 miles from Chicago. An
important depot for the shipment of grain.

HA:»IIt,TO:X CO Pop. »,»1.5.*
Slclieausboro, a town of 44*5* pop., about 100
miles N. E of Cairo.

ha:¥cock CO—Pop. 40,000.
Cartbage, a to\vn of 1,500 pop., on the Toledo,
Wabash and Western Railroad, 12 miles from
Mississippi River.

Dallas City, a town of 1,000 pop , on Mississippi
River, 15 miles below Burlington, Iowa, and
18 miles X. of Carthage.

^'arsa^Y, a town of 2,89'i* pop., on Mis.sisaip-
pi River, 3 miles below Keokuk, at the ter-
minus of the Toledo, Waba.-<h and West«rm
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Railroad. The large river steamboats run to
this point. Extensively engaged in shipping
produce, and a place of active trade.

II£]VI>KRSO]¥ CO—Pop. 20,000.
Blgf;8ville, a village of 1,000 pop., on the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 8 miles
from Mississippi lUver.

Oqnawka, a town of 1,(341* pop., on Mississippi
River, i:W miles N. W. of Springfield.

HENRY CO—Pop. 40,000.
Cambridge, a town of 800 pop., about 10 miles
from the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-
road. Coal is found in this vicinity.

Galva, a town of 1.005* pop., on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 23 miles from
Galesburg.

Geneseo, a town of 4,300 pop., on the Chicago
and Rock Island Railroad, 23 miles from Rock
Island.

Kewauee, a town of 1,461* pop., on the Chica-
go, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 32 miles
from Galesburg.

IROQFOIS CO Pop. 20,000.
Cliebause, a village of 974 pop., on the Central
Railroad, 64 miles S. by W. of Chicago.

Clifton, a station on Illinois Central Railway
12 miles >'. of Oilman.

GUman, a village ol 1.100 pop., on the Chicago
branch of the Central Railroad, 81 miles S. by
W. of Chicago.

l.oda, a town of 906* pop., on Illinois Central
Railway, 14 miles S. of Onarga.

Onargn, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, 86 miles from Chicago, in a
fine agricultural district.

Watseka, a town of 2,000 pop.
JACKSOJV CO Pop. 25,000.

Carbondale, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Illi-

nois Central Railroad, 57 miles from Cairo.
Mmrphysboro, a village of 1,200 pop., on
Big Muddy River, 15 miles E. of Mississippi
River.

JASPER CO—Pop. 8,304.*
IVei^on, county seat, 20 miles N. of Ohio and
Mississippi Bailway at Olney.

JEFFERSOIV CO.—Pop. 1S,000.
Mount Vernon, a town of 2,000 pop., about 30
miles from Centralia.

JERSEY CO Pop. 12,051.*
Jersey-rille, a town of 2,610* pop., on the St.

Louis, Jacksonville and Chicago Railroad, 19
miles from Alton.

JO. DAVIESS CO—Pop. 30,000.
Apple River, a town of 508* pop., on Dunleith
Division of Illinois Central Railway, 21 miles
E. of Galena.

Oalena, a city of 10,000 pop., on Fevre River, 6
miles from its enti'ance into the Mississippi.
Very extensive lead mines are found in this
vicinity. The Fevre River is navigable to this
point, and steamboats make regular trips from
here to various jioints up and down the Mis-
sissippi. Connected with Chicago by the
Western Union Railroad.

Warren, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, at the ^lunction of the Min-
eral Point Railroad, 2(! miles from Galena.

JOIIIVSOIV CO—Pop. io,ooo.
Vienna, a town of 600 pop., 190 miles from
Springfield, about 20 miles from Ohio River.

KAIVE CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Aurora, a town of 14,000 pop., on FV)x River and
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,
40 miles from Chicago. Engage<T in manu-
facturing, and the center of a large grain
tra<le.

Batavla, a prosperous town of 1,621* pop., on
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway, and
on Fox Hlver, 3 miles X. of Aurora.

Dundee, a town of 3,000 jiop., on Fox River,
and tlu' Fox Hlver Valhfy Uailroad.

ElKin, a town of 6,0(X) jjop., on Fox River, and
tlu- (oil(>im and (Chicago liailroad, 42 miles
froui Chicago. Tlie river furnishes jiower
which Is cni|)loyed In various manufactures.

Geneva, county seat, a town of 3,.^)(H) poji., on
F'ox Klver and a branch of the North-western

KAIVKAKEE CO Pop. 40,000.*
Kankakee, a town of 8,000 pop., on Kankakee
River and the Chicago Branch of the Illinois
Central Railroad, .")6 miles from Chicago.

HE]VI>Ar,L. CO.—Pop. 14,000.
Piano, a town of 1,600 pop., on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, about 50
miles from Chicago.

Yorkville, a town of 1,200 pop., on Fox River,
52 miles from Chicago.

KIVOX CO Pop. 34,000.
Altona, a village of 900 pop., on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 16 miles N. E.
of Galesburg.

Galesbiu-^, a town of 12,000 pop., on the Chica-
go, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, at the
junction of the Peoria Railroad, 1()5 miles from
Chicago and 53 miles from Peoria. The center
of an active trade. Knox and Lombard Col-
leges are located here.

Knoxville, a town of 1,567* pop., on the Peoria
and Galesburg Railroad, 41 miles from Peoria.

Yates City, a village of 900 pop., on the Peoria
and Oquawka Railroad, 23 miles S. S. E. of
Galesburg.

LAKE CO Pop. 20,000.
TVaukeean, a town of 6,000 pop., on Lake Mich-
igan, 3.-) miles from Chicago and 50 miles from
Milwaukee. A place of active trade, having
considerable lake commerce. Steamboats
make regular trips from here to various lake
ports. The Chicago and Milwaukee Railroad
passes through here.

r,A SAr,t,E CO.—Pop. 05,000.
Earlville, a village of l,000pop., on the Chicago
and Quincy Railroad, 35 miles W. S. W. of Au-
rora.

Hia Salle, a town of 3,993* pop., on Illinois Riv-
er, at the intersection of the Illinois C<'ntral
Railroad with the Chicago and Rock Island
Raihoad, and at the terminus of the Chicago
Rock Island Canal, 81 miles from Chicago.
The center of a veiy large trade. Coal is

found in abundance in the vicinity.
Ittarseilles, a town ot 1,600 pop., on Fox River,
8 miles above Ottawa. The river affords fine
water power which is employed to some ex-
tent in manufacturing.

IHIendota, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Illinois

C' ntral Railroad, at the intersection of the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 85
miles from Chicago.

Otta\«-a, a town of 10,000 pop., on Illinois Rlv-

1

er, near the mouth of Fox River, on the Chi-
I

cago and Rock Island Railroad, 84 miles from
Chicago. The falls in the river at this point
furni.sh abundance of water power, which is

employed in various manufactures. Immense
quantities of grain are shipped from this
point.

Pern, a town of 5.000 pop., on Illinois River
and the Chicago and Roc4c Island Railroad, 82
miles from Chicago. Coal is found in abun-
dance here.

Streator, formerly Eagle, a town of 1,218* pop.,
15 miles S. of Ottawa.

Tonlcn, a station of 1,000 pop., on Illinois Cen-
tral Railway, 9 miles S. of La Salle.

liA^^'AENCE CO Pop. »,ai4.*
rjawrencevllle, a town of 474* pop., on Em-
barras River and the Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad. 10 miles from Vlncennes.

I.EE CO Pop. ir,o«i.*
Amboy, a town of 1,615* pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, 98 miles from Galena.
Large quantities of produce are shipped
from this jiolnt.

ntxon, a town of 6,000 nop., on Rock River
and the Illinois Central liailroad, at the inter-
sectlonof the Chicago and North-western Rail-
road, 86 miles from Galena. The river fur-

nlslH-s power, which is employed in a number
of mills.

T.iviivGSToiv CO Pop. an,ooo.
T>wiK)>t, a town of .V32* pop., on Chiengo, Al-
ton, and St. Louis Itallway, 18 miles, N. E. of

,
Ponliac.

Railroad, :«i miles from Chicago. Engaged In Fairbury, a town of 3,(:00 pop., on the Toledo,
manufHctnrlng farming tools and othc^r arti- Peoria and Warsaw Railroad, 59 miles from
cICK. I Peoria.
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Odell, a town a 318* pop., on Chicago and St.
Lonis Railway, 10 miles, X. E. of Pontiac.

Pontiac, a town of 8,000 pop., on V'ermillion
River and Chicago, Springfield and St. Louis
Railroad, 110 miles from Springfield.

i:,0«.4JSr CO—Pop. 14,272.*
Atlanta, a station of l.:J00 pop., on Chicago,
.Mton and St. Louis Railwaj-. 11 miles, N. E. of
Lincoln.

Ijincoln, a town of 5.700* pop., on the Chicago,
Alton and St. Louis Railroad, -l/i miles from
Springfield.

9IcI>0:V0lT«H CO Pop. 20,000.
Blandln-cUle, a town of l,49!t* pop., 12 miles
X. W. of Macomb.

Bushnell, a town of (jfi7* pop., on the Chicago,
Buriington and Quincy Railway at the crossing
of Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw Railway, 12

miles X. E. of Macomb.
Macomb, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Chicago
and Quincy Railroa<l, 58 miles from Quincy, in
an agricultural «listrict.

Prairie City, a town of 770* pop., on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 'Hi miles S.
by E. of Galesburg.

.IfcHKrVRT CO.—Pop. 2S,000.
Harvard, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Chicago
and Xorth-we^stem Railroad, at the intersec-
tion of the Rockford and Kenosha Railroad.
(K{ miles from Chicago.

9Iareu|^, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Galena !

Division of the Chicago and Xorth-westem
Railroad, 66 miles from Chicago.

Woodstock, atown of 2,,'JOO pop., on the Chicago
and Xorth-westem Railroad. 51 miles from
Chicago.

MctEAJT CO.—Pop. eO,000.
Bloomluj^on, a city of 18,000 pop., on the Illi-

nois Central Riiilroad, at the intersection of
the Chicago and St. Louis Riiilroad, 126 miles
from Chicago, and .5!) miles from Springfield.

Cbieiioa, a town of 1,500 poj).. on the Chicago and
St, Louis Railroad, at the intersection of the
Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw Railroad, 17 miles
from Bloomington.

Ijexlngton, a town of iM8* pop., on Chicago,
Alton and St. Louis Railway. 15 miles X. E. of
Bloomington.

>fACOJV CO Pop. 3n,ooo.
Decator, a town of 10,000 pop., on Sangamon
River, and on the Illinois Central Railroad,
at the intei-section of tlie Tole<lo, Wabash and
Western Railroad, :18 miles from Sjjringfleld.
Enj^aged in manufacturing, and a place of
active trade.

Maroa, a village of 700 pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, 11 miles X. of Decatur.

MACOlPi:* CO Pop. 5A,000.
Bunker Hill, a town of 2..500 i)op., on tlie TeiTC
Haute, Alton and St. Louis Railroad. 3(i miles
from St. Louis.

Carllnville, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Chi-
cago, Alton and St. Louis Railroad, :}9 miles
from S|)ringfleld and :K miles from Alton.

Virden, a town of 2,200 pop., on the Chicago,
Alton and St. Louis Railroad, 17 miles from
Carlinville.

>IAI>ISO::V CO Pop. 45,000.
Alton, a city of 15,000 pop., on Mis-sissippi Riv-

er, 21 miles above St. Louis and one mile
above the mouth of Missouri River. Two
lines of railroad connect it with Chicago and
Terre Haute. Extensively engaged in river
trade, an<l the great depot for shijmient of
the produce of a large section of country.

Edwardsville, a town of 1,700 pop., 12 miles
from Alton, in a rich and populous agi-icul-

tural di.strict, and center of an active ti-ade.

Highland, a town of 3,000 pop., about 20 miles
from Edwardsville.

^ARio:v CO.—Pop. ao,ooo.
Centralia, a town of 5,000 poj)., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, at the junction of the Chi-
cago Branch, 112 miles from Cairo and 136

miles from Bloomington. The railroad re-

pair shops are located here, giving employ-
ment to a large number of men.

Kinmnndr, on Illinois Central Railway, 24
miles X. E. of Centralia.

Salem, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Ohio and

Mississippi Railroad, 18 miles X. E. of Cen-
ti-alia,

MARSHAUL CO.—Pop. 18,000.
Henry, a town of 2,-238 pop., on Illinois River,

33 miles by i-ailroad X. X. E. of Peoria. Ex-
tensively engaged in the shipping of grain.

liacon, a city of 3,000 pop., on Illinois River
and Chicago and Rock Island Railroad, 26
miles from Peoria. Steamboats run up the
river to this point,excepting in verj- low water.
Large quantities of gi-ain and produce are
shipped from this point.

Iawu Ridge, a town of 1,270* pop., 12 mU«S
S. W. of Lacon.

Sparland, a town of 1,033* pop., on Peoria
Branch of Chicago and Rock Island Railway,
2»> miles X. of Peoria and near Lacon.

TVenona, a village of 1,500 pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad. 39 miles from Bloomington.

.>IASO:W CO Pop. 10,931.*
Havana, a town of 2,076* pop., on Dlinois Riv-
er and the Peoria, Pekin and Jacksonville
Railroad, 31 miles from Pekin.

3Iason City, a town of 1,200 pop., about 20 miles
from Havana.

MASSAC CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Metropolis, a town of 3,.tOO pop., on Ohio River,

3<> miles from its mouth.
MKIVARD CO—Pop. 9,584.*

Petersbnrg, a town of 1.196* pop., on Sangamon
River, 22 miles X. W. of Springfield.

MKRC£R CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Alcdo, a town of 1.000 pop., 15 miles from Mis-

sissippi River anil 22 miles from Rock Is-

land. Coal is found in the vicinity.
Wevr Boston, a town of 900 pop., on Missis-
sippi River, 5 miles above Keithsburg. Con-
siderable produce is sliipped from this point.

MOXROE CO—Pop. 14,000.
Waterloo, a town of L-MK) pop., 12 miles from
Mississippi River and 22 miles from St. Louis.
MOXTftOMERY CO Pop. 2U,000.

Htllsboro, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Terre
Haute. Alton and St. Louis Railroad, 66 miles
from St. Louis.

Ijltchfleld, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Terre
Haute. Alton and St. Louis Railroad, .55 miles
from St. Louis. A place of active trade.

IVokonUs, a station on St. Louis, Alton and
Terre Haute Railway, 16 miles X. E. of Hills-
bo to.

MOROA:ar co—Pop. ao.ooo.
Jacksonville, a citv of 12,000 pop., on the To-
ledo, Wabash and %Ve.stei-n Railroad, 34 miles
from Springfield. A railroad connects with
St. Louis, and two others extend north and
east lip the Illinois River Valley, connecting
with Chicago and various other points. Pleas-
antly situated and surrounded by a rich and
popiilous agricultural district. Large amounts
of produce are shipped from here.

Waverly, a town of 1,336* pop., 18 miles S. E. of
Jacksonville.

MOrLTRIE CO.—Pop. «,3S5.*
Sullivan, a town of .528* pop., 24 miles from De-
catur.

OGr,E CO Pop. 2.7,00O.
Foreston, a town of L.SOO pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad. 13 miles from Freeport.

Oregon, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the Dixon and
Rockford Branch of the Chicago and Xorth-
westem Railroad, 18 miles from Dixon.

Polo, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, 23 miles from Freeport.

Rochelle, a town of 2,.500 pop., on the Chicago
and Xorth-westem Railroad, il miles east of
Dixon.

PEORIA CO—Pop. 60,000.
ClUllicotbe, a to-wn of 663* pop., on Illinois
River, at the head of Peoria Lake, 13 miles
from Peoria. The Chicago and Rock Island
Railroad passes through here.

Elm Wood, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the
Peoria and Oquawka Railroad, 23 miles from
Peoria.

Peoria, a city of 30,000 pop., on Illinois Riv-
er, at the outlet of Peoria Lake. The river
is navigable for steamboats to this point.
Railroads connect with the principal cities in
all directions. It also connects with Chicago
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by means of the ^lichigan Canal. Its central
position makes it one of the most important
comuaereial jjoints in the State.

PERRY CO—Pop. aO,000.
l>n Quoin, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Illinois
Central Kallroatl, ?(! miles from Cairo.

PlnckneyvUle, county seat, on Beaucoup
Creek, 10 miles N. W. of Du Quoin, and on or
near the line of the St. Louis and Paducah
Kailway.

PIATT CO Pop. 4,000.
Mouticello, a town of 1,200 pop., on Sanga-
mon River, about 30 miles above Decatur,
and (! miles ft-om the Toledo, Wabash and
Western Raili-oad.

PIKE CO.—Pop. 87,849.*
Barry, a town of 2,143* pop., 13 miles N. W. of

Pittstield.
CJriggsv-Ille, a manufacturing place of 1,800
pop., 10 miles N. E. of Pittsfleld.

ILLINOIS.

SCHim,E« CO.—Pop. 30,000.
RnshTllle. a town of 1,600 pop., 10 miles from
Illinois Kiver and 30 miles from Jackson-
ville.

SCOTT CO.—Pop. «,OeB.*
VTlncHester, a town of 3,000 pop., on Big Sandy
Creek, 10 miles from Illinois Kiver and 18
miles from Jacksonville. Engaged in various
manufactui-es. Coal is found hei-e.

SHELBY CO Pop. 84,000.
Shelbyyille, a town of 4,000 pop., on Kaskas-
kia Kiver and the Terre Haute, Alton and St.
Louis Kailroad, 80 miles from TeiTC Haute.

STARK CO.—Pop. 1S,000.
Toulon, a town of 2,500 ])op., 10 miles from
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Kailroad
and 35 miles from Peoria.

M^yomliig, a town of 1,198* pop., on Spoon
River, 5 miles S. E. of Toulon.

STEPHEIVSOIV CO Pop. ».'^,000.
Pittsfleld, a town of 2,137* pop., about 12 miles Freepoi-t, a city of 12,000 pop., at the junction
fromlllinoisRiver, and 30 miles from Jackson- ! of the Galena Division with the Illinois Cen-
ville

POPE CO.—Pop, 17,000.
Crolcouda, a town of 2,000 pop., on Ohio Riv-

er, at the mouth of Lusk Creek, and 20 miles
above the mouth of Cumberland Kiver.

prr,ASKi CO—Pop. 9,ooo.
Monnd City, a town of 3,000 pop., on Ohio
River, 5 miles above Cairo, connected bv a
branch to the Illinois Central Kailroad at Villa
Ridge.

PUTIVAM CO.—Pop. 5,587.*
Hennepin, county seat, a town of 1,132* pop.,
on Illinois Kiver, about 50 miles above Peoria.
River, navigable for small boats. Considera-
ble produce shipped here.

RAivi>or,PH CO Pop. as,ooo.
Chester, a town of 2,200 pop., on Mississippi
River, one mile below the inouth of Kas-
kaskia River, and about 62 miles below St.
Louis. A place of active business.

Sparta, a town of 1,120* pop., about 18 miles
from Chester.

RICHIiAIVD CO Pop. 17,000.
Olney, a town of 3,.500 pop., on the Ohio & Mis-
sissippi Railroad, 31 miles from Vincennes,
Ind.
BOCK ISXiATVO CO—Pop. 47,000.

Bock Island, a city of 13,300 pop., on Mis-
sissippi River, opposite Davenport, Iowa, to
which it is connected by a bridge. The termi-
nus of the Chicago and Rock Island Railroad

tral Kailroad, 50 miles from Galena. An active
business place, located in a farming district.

liena, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Galena
Division of the Illinois Central Railroad, 12
miles from Freeport.

TAZE'IVEI,!. CO Pop. 30,000.
Belavan, a town of 1,294* pop., on Jacksonville
Division of Chicago and Alton Railwas', 31
miles S. W. of Bloomington, and 15 miles S. ot
Pekin.

Pekln, a town of 9,000 pop., on Illinois River,
12 miles below Peoria, on the Peoria, Pekin
and Jacksonville Railroad. Steamboats con-
nect witli various points on the Illinois and
Mississippi Rivers.

Washington, a village of 1,578* pop., on the
Peoria and Logansport Railroad, 13 miles E. of
Peoria.

FWIOW CO Pop. 11,181.
Anna, a village of 770 pop., on Illinois Central
Railway, 2 miles S. of Jonesboro.

Jonesboro', a town of 842* pop., near the Illi-

nois Central Kailroad, 37 miles from Cairo.
VER.HILLIOaf CO.—Pop. 80,000.

Ban-vUle, a town of (i,000 ])ni)., on \'erniillion
River and the Toledo, WaV)ash and Western
Railroad, 112 miles from Spriiiglield.

Fairmoiint, a station of 1,589* pop., on Toledo,
Wabash and Western Railway, 13 miles S.W.
of Danville.

>VABASH CO Pop. 10,000.
Extensively engaged in manufactures and Mount Carmel, a town of 2,000 pop., on Wq-
river trade.

SAI3fT CILiAIR CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Belleville, a town of 10,000 pop., 14 miles from

St. Louis, to which it is connected by railroad.
A rich and highly productive district, and ex-
tensively engaged in various manufactures.
The trade is large and active. Extensive
beds of coal ai-e found in the vicinity.

East St. liOnis, a town of 2,.500 pop., on Mis-
sissippi River, directly opposite St. Louis, Mo.
with which it is connected by large and pow

bash Kiver, about 30 miles below Vincennes.
The river furnislies abundant water power.

^VARREIV CO Pop. »0,00U.
Moninoutli, a town of (i,000 jiop., on the Chi-
cago, Burliiigl on and Quincy Kailroad, 26 miles
from Mississi))))! IJivcr.
\VASHIA<iTOA CO Pop. l.'»,7»l.*

IVasIivIIIe, a town of 1.500 pop., 120 miles from
Springtleld and 15 miles from the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad. Surrounded bv a fertile prairie.

^VAYIVE CO Pop. '18,883.*
erful ferry boats, and soon will be by one of '' Fairfleld, a town of 508* pop., about 30 miles
the finest bridges in the country. Several first

]
W. of Mt. Carmel

class railways terminate here, thereby caus-
ing the rapid development of manufactures.

X<ebanon, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Ohio and
Mississip])i Railroad, 22 miles from St. Louis.
A place of active trade, and seat of McKen-
dree College.

Mascontah, a town of 2,070* pop., about 11
miles E. of Belleville.

IVe-w Athens, a i)OHt village on Kaskaskia
River, about 15 miles S. E. of Belleville.

SAI..1IVE CO.—Pop. »,:i.ti.*
Harrlsburg, a town of 2,000 pop., about 63
miles from Cairo, and :J0 miles from Ohio
River.

NA:VCi;AMO:V CO.—Pop. 48,»00.
flprlnKfleld, State Capitol, a city of 22.500 j)op.,
on Sangamon Kiver. The Chi ago, Alton and
St. Louis Kailroad Intersects X\\v Toledo, Wa

WHITE CO.—Pop. 18,000.
Carmi, a town of 1,.500 i)op., on Little Wabash
River, about 15 miles from Its mouth.

Grayvllle, a town of 2,800 pop., on Wabash
River. It has an active traue and is rapidly
increasing In ijojiulation.

^VHITESinES CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Fulton, a town of :t,.")00 pop., on Misslssii)pi

Rlv(!r, about 40 miles aliove Davenjiort. The
(Chicago and North-western Kallroa<l coimccta
with Chicago, 1.36 miles distant.

Morrison, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Chicago
and North-western Kailroad, 124 miles from
ChU^igo.

Sterling, a town of 10,000 pop., on Rock River
and tin" Chicago and North-western Railroad,
110 miles from Cliicago.

WII.lI.. CO.—Pop. 41,04»0.
bash and WcHtcrn Kailroad at this point. A Jollet, a town of 10,000 pop., on I)es Plalnes
rich and populous agricultural district. Coal River and on the Chicago and Kock Island liall-

Im found In abundance In the vicinity. En- j road, at the Intersection of the Chlcag;), Alton
KHKfld In manufacturoH and inland com- and St. Louts Railroad, 40mileN from Chicago.
jnerce. I The Michigan Canal passes through here and
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famishes extensive water power. The center
of a rich and populous agrieultui-al district,
and a depot for the shipment of large quanti-
ties of grain and produce. Considerable man-
ufacturing done here.

'H'ilmingtoii, a town of -t.OOO pop., on Kankaket>
River and the Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
Kiiilroad, .W miles from Chicago. .Some man-
ufacturinsj done here.

n'lLtlA.lfSOX CO.—Pop. 12.305.*
Marion, a town of -2,000 pop., about -20 miles E.
of the Illinois Central Kuilroad, and 17-2 from
Springfield.

>Vi:v:VEBAC;0 CO Pop. 30,000.
Darand, a station of 1,541* pop., on Western
Union Railway, la miles X. t. of Freeport,
and 1.1 miles N. W. of Rockford.

Rockford, a town of 11.000 pop., on the Galena
Division of the Chicago and Xorth-westem
Railroad, 92 miles from Chicago. A branch
railroad connects with Dixon and another
with Kenosha on Lake Michigan. It has
abundant water power, and is extensively
engaged in manufacturing.

n"00»FORD CO.—Pop. 35,000.
Ml Paso, a town of :S.200 pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, at the intersection of the
Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw Railroad. 33 miles
from Peoria, and 17 miles from Bloouiington.

Eureka, a town of 60i* pop., on the Toledo, Peo-
ria and Warsaw Railroad, -20 mUes from
Peoria.

Metamora, a town of 9«i* pop., about 5 miles
from the Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw Rail-
road, 30 miles from Bloomington.

Minonk, a town of 1,200 pop., on the Illinois
Central Railroad, 30 miles from Bloomington.

INDIANA.

Ai>AMS CO Pop. tttasa.*
l>ecatar, a town of '>3i* i>op.. on St. Mary's Biv-

er, -24 miles from Fort Wavne.
AL.L.EX CO Pop. 35,000.*

Fort >Vaj-iie, a town of :J0.000 pop., at the con-
fluence of St. Joseph's and St. Mary's Riv-
ers, which form the Maumee. The Toledo and
Wabash Railroad here intersects the Pitts-
burgh, Fort WajTie and Chicago Railroad.
One ofthe most important places in the State,
having an active trade.

Monroe^-ille, a station of 919* pop., on Pitts-
burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway, U
miles S. E. of Fort Wavne.
BARTHOL,0.>I£>V CO—Pop. 33,000.

Coltunbns, a town of 4,.'>00 pop., on WHiite Riv-
er. 41 miles from Indianapolis, on the Jeffer-
sonville, Madison and Indianapolis Railroad.
In an agricultural district.

BEXTOX CO.—Pop. a,80».*
Oxford, a village of 318* pop., !« miles X. W. of
Indianapolis.

BL.ACHFORI> CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Hartrord City, a town of 900 pop.. 75 miles
from Indianapolis.

BOO:V£ CO Pop. 16,753.*
Liebauon, a town of !i!92* pop., on the Lafaj-ette
and Indianapolis Railroad, -28 miles from In-
dianapolis.

CARROL,!. CO—Pop. 35,000.
l>elplil, a town of 4,000 pop., on Wabash Canal

Jtnd Toledo, Wabash and Western Railroad, 17

miles trom Lafavette.
CASS CO.—Pop. 1«,843.*

Irftsansport, a citv of 2,979* pop., on Wabash
River, at the junction of the Middleport,
Peoria and Burlington with the Toledo,
Wabash and Western Railroad. The Cincin-
nati and Chicago Riiilroad intersects the To-
ledo, AVabash and Western at this place,
making it an important railroad center and a
place of large and active trade.

CI.ARKE CO—Pop. ao,5oa.*
JeflTersonT^le, a town of 4,020* pop., on Ohio
River, opposite Louisville, Ky., and at the
terminus of the Indianapolis and Jefferson-
ville Railroad.

Cr,AT CO—Pop. 18,000.
Bowling Green, a town of 1,.500 pop., on Eel
River, about 20 miles East of Terre Haute.

Brazil, a town of 2.000 pop., on the Terre Haute
and Indianapolis Railroad, W miles from
Terre Haute.

Center Point, a town of 1,280* pop., 6 milea
X. W. of Bowling Green.

CtilXTOX CO Pop. 30,000.
Frankfort, a town of 1.-200 pop., 42 mUes from
Indianapolis. In a fine farming di.-^trict.

CRAWFORD CO—Pop. 8,236.*
lieaven^vorth, county seat, a town of SOOpop.,

; on the Ohio River, " about tiO miles below
Louisville, Ky. It is the shipping point for
considerable country.

DAVIESS CO.—Pop. 13,000.
;
fVasiiington, a town of 3,500 pop., on the Ohio
and Mississippi Railroad, 20 miles E. of Vin-

1
cinnes.

OEARBORX CO Pop. 30,000.
Aurora, a town of 4,000 pop., on Ohio River
and the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, -25 miles
below Cincinnati. Steamboats run to Cincin-
nati and other points on the river.

Lia'Mrrenceburgli, a town of 5,000 pop., on
Ohio River. -22 miles from Cincinnati. The
Ohio and Mississippi and the IndiauaiK>Iis and
Cincinnati Railroads pass through here. The
terminus of the ANTiitewater Canal which fur-
nishes abuntlant water power.

DECATUR CO.—Pop. 18,000.
Greensburg, a town of 5,000 pop., on the In-
dianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad. 4(> miles
from Indianai>olis.

DEKAXB CO.—Pop. 13,880.*
Auburn, a town of 900 pop., 22 miles from Fort
Wayne.

Waterloo City, a station of 1,528* pop., on the
Michigan Southern and Xorthem Indiana

I Railwav, and about C miles X. of Auburn.
DELAWARE CO—Pop. 35,000.

I
31uncle, a town of 3.000 {>op., on the Bellefon-

j
taine Railroad. 51 miles from Indianapolis.

' DUBOIS CO,—Pop. 13,000.
j
Huntiuf^burg, a town of 2,663* pop., 7 miles

S. W. ol Jasper.
; Jasper, a town of 1.000 pop., on Patoka Creek,

120 miles from Indianapolis.
ELHH.4RT CO—Pop. 30,000.

Elkkart, a town of 4,000 pop., on St. Joseph's
River, at the junction of the Xorthem Indiana
Air Line and the Michigan Southern Railroads.

Cioshen, a town of 4.000 pop., on the Elkhart
River and the Xorthem Indiana Air Line Rail-
road.

FAYETTE CO Pop. 13,000.
Conners-ville, a town of 3,000 pop., on White-
water River and the Cincinnati and Indian-
apolis Junction Railroad, 42 miles from Ham-
ilton.

FI^OTD CO—Pop. 35,000.
j
IVenv Albany, a city of 25.000 pop., on Ohio

! River, 3 miles below Louisville, at the termi-
nus of the Louisville, Xew Albany and Chi-
cago Railroad. One of the leading commercial
towns In the State. Extensively engaged in

I steamboat building.
FOUIXTAIX'^ CO—Pop. 18,000.*

Attica, a town of 3,500 pop., on Wabash
River and the Toledo, Wabash and Western
Railroad. A place of a large and flourishing
trade. 75 miles from Indianapolis.

; Co-vtn^on, a town of 3,000 pop., on Wabash
River, Wabash and Erie Canal, and Indiana*
polls. Bloomington and Western Railway, 73
miles from Indianapolis. Large quantities of
coal and produce are shipped from here.

Portland, a town of 1,.500 pop., on Wabash
River. 7 miles above Covington.

FRAJITKLI^r CO—Pop. 19,549.*
;
Brook^rille, a town of 2.4»3* pop., on White
Water River and Canal, 41 miles from Cin-
cinnati. A place of considerable trade.

FULTO^f CO—Pop. 14,000.
' Akron, a town of 1,373* pop., on a branch of
' Tippecanoe River, about 10 miles E. of Roch-
,

ester.

;
Rocbester, a to\vn of 1,800 ijop., 92 miles from

' Indianapolis and 20 miles from the Pittsburgh,
Ft. Wavne and Chicago Railroad at Plymouth.

GIBS03I' CO—Pop. 30,000.'
, Princeton, a tx>wn of 2,000 pop., on the Erana-
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vllle and Crawfordsvllle Railroad, 27 miles
from EvansvlUe. In a I'ieli and populous
agricultural district.

gra:vt CO Pop. 15,000.
Marlon, a town of 2,000 pop., on Mississinewa
River, <)8 miles from Indianapolis. In a fann-
ing tlistrlct.

<ViRE}S:iy£ CO—Pop. 15,000.
Bloomfleld, a town of 2,000 pop., near the West
Fork of White River, 80 miles from Indian-
apolis. A place of active trade in a rich and
fertile valley.

Wortliiu^oxt, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Wa-
bash and Erie Canal, near the confluence of
Eel River with the West Fork of White River.
An impox'tant business point.

HAMlLTOi^ CO—Pop. 25,000.
IVoblesville, a town of 2,500 pop., on White
River and the Indianapolis, Peru and Chicago
Riiilroad, 22 miles from Indianapolis.

HAi\COCK CO—Pop. 12,803.*
Greenfield, a town of 744* pop., on the Indiana
Central lifiilroad, 20 miles E. of Indianapolis.

HARRISOJy CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Corydou, a town of 1,500 pop., 24 mile's from
Louisville, Ky.

HEKfRY CO.—Pop. 25,000.
Knlglitsto^vn, a town of 3,000 pop., on Blue
River and the Indiana Central Railroad, 32
miles from Indianapolis.

Kfew Castle, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Cin-
cinnati and Chicago Air Line Railroad, !)8

miles from Cincinuati.
HOWARD CO.—Pop. 25,000.

Kokomo, a town of 4,000 pop., at the intersec-
tion of the Indianapolis, Peru and Chicago
with the Cincinnati and Chicago Railroad, 54
miles from Indianopolis.

HU::VTII¥GTO]« CO—Pop. 25,000.
Huntln^on, a toWn of 4,000 pop., on the
Toledo, Wabash and Western Railroad and
the Wabash and Erie Canal. A place of active
trade.

JACKSOJV CO Pop. 25,000.
Brownstown, county seat, a town of 1,907*

pop., on Ohio and Mississippi Railway, 10

miles S. W. of Seymour.
Seymonr, a town of 3,500 pop., at the intersec-
tion of* the Ohio and Mississippi with the Jef-
fersonville and Indianapolis Railroad, 50 miles
from Louisville.

JASPER CO Pop. T,000.
Rensselaer, a town of (!50 pop., on Iroquois
River, 100 miles from Indianapolis.

JEFFERSOW CO—Pop. 30,000.
Hanover, a village of 700 inhabitants, is pleas-
antly situated on the Ohio River about six
miles below Madison.

Madison, a city of 13,500 pop., on Ohio
River, 90 miles below Cincinnati, and con-
nected to Indianapolis by railroad. Steam-
boats make regular trips trom here to Cincin-
nati, Louisville and other ports on the Ohio
River. The center of a large and increasing
tra<le

North Vernon, a town of 778* pop., on the
Madison and Indianapolis Railroad, 73 miles
W. by S. of Cincinnati.

JEIVIVINGS CO—Pop. 15,000.
Vernon, a town of 1,800 pop., on the Madison
and In<lianapolls Railroa(l, 71 miles from In-

dianapolis.
Franklin, a town of 4,000 pop., on the Madison
and Indianapolis Railroad, 20 ndles from In-

dianapolis. A railroail connects with Mar-
tinsville. A i)hice of active business.

J0H:VN0.\ CO Pop. 14,854.*
Edlnbiiri^, a village of 1,100* pop., on East Fork
of Wliite lUver, wliidi fumislies good water-
nower, and on Jetrer.sonvilUi, Madison and
Indianapolis Hallway, 31 miles S. E. of In-
dianapolis; also connected by rail with Shel-
byvllh!, Ki miles N. E.

Ki'VOX CO Pop. »0,04»0.
Vlncennea, a town of 10,0(X) pop., on Wa-
bash River, at the Intersection oft lie Ohio and
MIsnIshIi)))! with the Kvansvllle and Craw-
fordsvllle Ilallr(»ii(l,.'i8mlhis froniTcrre Haute.

KOM<'iI-HKO CO.—Pop. »0,000.
Plcrcctou, a town of L.'KW pop., on the IMtts-

! burgh. Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, 31
! miles from Fort Wayne.
Warsa-w, a town of 3,300 pop., on Tippe-

j

canoe River and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railroad, 40 miles from Fort
Wayne.

I

r.A GRAIVGE CO Pop. 18,000.
Iia Orauee, a town of 2,000 pop., 170 miles X.

I by E. of Indianapolis.
j

liexinston, a village of 1,000 pop., 50 miles N.
' by ^v7 of Fort Wayne.

1<AKE CO.—Pop. 15,000.
; Crown Point, a town of L.'iOO iiop., on the
i Chicago and Great Eastern Railroad, 41 miles
I from Chicago.

j

1.A PORTE CO—Pop. 40,000.
Iia Poi-te, a town of 10,000 pop., at the junction

j

of the Michigan Southern with the Cincin-
I

nati, Peru and Chicago Railroad, 58 miles from
Chicago. A place of active trade.

MlcklKan City, a town of 3,320* pop., on Lake
Michigan and the Michigan Central Rail-
road, at the Northern terminus of the Louis-
ville, New Albany and Chicago Railroad, 91
miles from Lafavctte.

t,AWREWCE CO—Pop. »0,000.
Bedford, a town of 2,iJ00 pop., on the Louis-

ville, New Albany and Chicago Raili-oad, 71
miles from New Albany.

Mitchell, a town of 1,300 pop., at the interaec-
tion of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad with
the Louisville, New Albany and Chicago Rail-
road, 01 miles from New Albany.

MAnisojv CO—Pop. 27,000.
Anderson, a town of 4 000 pop., on White
River, at the intersection of the Chicago and
Great Eastern with the Bellefontaine Rail-
road, 3() miles from Indianapolis.

IWARIOIV CO—Pop. 75,000.
Indianapolis, Stiite Capital, a city of ft5,000

pop., on White River, near the center of the
State. The centering point of eight inii)ortant
railroads, and in a rich and fertile di.striet,

having an immense trade. The largest city
in the State.

MARSHAlit. CO—Pop. 12,722.*
Plymouth, a town of 4,000 poi)., on the Pitts-

burgh, Ft. Wayne and t;hicago Railroad, at the
junction of the Cincinnati, Peru and Chicago
Railroad, 84 miles from (;hicago. A place of
active traile in a rich farming di.xtrict.

MARTIX to.—Pop. 8,»75.*
Lioo^ootee, an iniiiroving village of 700 pop.,
on the Ohio and Mississippi Railway, 34 miles
E. ofVincen es. Wlieat is exported.

MIAMI CO.—Pop. 25,000.
Pern, a town of 4,000 i)op.. on Wabash River
and th(! Wabash and Erie Canal. The Toledo,
Wabash ami Western Kailroad here forms a
junction witli tlie I'eni and Indianapolis Rail-

road, 7."> miles IVoni Indianapolis.
MOIVROE CO.—Pop. l:«,000.

Blooinlns^ton, a town of 3,800 pop., on the Lou-
isville, >^ew Albany and Chicago Railroad, 97

miles from New .Vlbanv.
MOI^rTGOMERY CO—Pop. 20,8«8.*

CrawTordsville, a town of l,iftJ2* pop., on the
Louisville, New Albany and Chicago Railroad,
28 miles from Lafayette. Seat of Wabash Col-

lege.
liado^a, a station of 1.9<)3* poi>., on the Louis-

ville, New Albany and Chicago Railway, II

miles S. E. of Crawfordsvllle.
MORGAIV CO—Pop. l«,lIO.*

Martinsvillr, a town of 2..iOO pop., on White
River, 31 ndles below Indianapolis. .\ branch
railroad connects with the .letfersonville and
Indianapolis Railroad at Franklin.

NEWTOIV CO.—Pop. 2,;ioo.*
Kentlnnd, a station of 304* pop., on Third
Division of Columbus, Chicago and Indiana
Central Railway, 57 miles W. of Logansport,
and 4 miles F.. of Illinois state line.

ivoni.E <'o Pop. 2:t,<M>o.
KendallvUlr, a town of 3,000 pop., on the
NoiHiern Indiana Air Line Railroad, 91 miles
frotn Toledo.

I.iffonler, a town of 2,000 i)op., on the Northern
Indiana Air Line Railroad, 108 miles from
Toledo.
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OHIO CO—Pop. 5,403.*

Rising Snu, a town of 3,500 pop., on Ohio
River, 36 imle8 below Cincinnati. Engaged in
various manufactures and a place of active
trade.

ORAJVOK CO—Pop. 12,076.*
Paoll, a town of i,Hri* pop., 40 miles N. W. of
New Albany, and 10 miles from the Louis-
ville, New Albany and Chicago Railroad.

0>VE3r CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Gosport, a town of (iOO* pop., on the New Al-
bany and Salem Railroad, 44 miles S. W. of In-
dianapolis. A place of active trade.

PARK£ CO—Pop. 15,538.*
!

Rockville, a town of 'liS* pop., on the Evans-
'

ville and Crawfordsville Railroad, -23 miles
from Terre Haute. A rich farming district.

PERRY CO—Pop. 17,500.
Cannelton, a town of ;J,000 pop., on Ohio '

River, 70 miles above Evansville. Coal Ib

found here in large quantities. Engaged In
cotton and other manufactures.

Tell City, a town of 1,030* pop., on Ohio River,
about 10 miles below Cannelton.

PIKE CO.—Pop. 15,000.
I

PetersbnrKli, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Wa-
bash and Erie Canal, 40 miles from Evansville.

;

PORTER CO Pop. 1«,500.
Valparaiso, a town of 3,100 pop., on the Pitts-

burgh and Ft. Wayne Railroad, 42 miles from
Chicago, in an agricultural district. Paper
and wool are manufactured here to some ex- '

tent.
P08EY CO Pop. ai,ooo.

Mount Vernon, a town of 4,500 pop., on
Ohio River, 12 miles above the moutn of Wa-
bash River and about 'iA miles below Evans- i

ville. A place of considerable trade. i

fiew Harmony, a town of 1,000 pop., on
Wabash River, 15 miles from Mount Vernon.

PULASKI CO—Pop. 10,000.
^'Inamac, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Cincin-
nati and Chicago Railroad, »2 miles from Chi-
cago.

PCTIVAM CO—Pop. 30,000.
Greencastle, a town of 0,000 pop., on the Terra
Haute and Indianapolis Railroatl, at the inter-

1

section of the Louisville, New Albany and Chi-
cago Railroad, 3!» miles W.of Indianapolisand
200 miles .S. of Chicago. A rich antl populous
agricultural district and center of a largetrade.

R.UVUOI^PH CO—Pop. 30,000.
WlncKester, a town of 2,800 pop., on White
River and the Indianapolis and Bellefontaine
Railroad, 75 miles from Indianapolis. A
rich farming district.

RIPLEY CO—Pop. 1»,054.«
Versailles, a town of 1,400 pop., on Laughrey
Creek, 5 miles from the Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad.

RFSH CO—Pop. a4,000.
RnshvUle, a town of 1,800 pop., on Rushville
Branch, which connects with the Indianapolis
and Cincinnati Railroad at Shelbyville. A fer-

|

tile district, and center of considerable trade.
I

ST. JOSEPH'S CO Pop. 35,000.
Mlshawaka, a town of 4,000 pop., on St. ,

Joseph's River and the Northern Indiana Rail-
|

road, 89 miles from Chicago.
Sontli Bend, a town of 10,000 pop., on St.

Joseph's River and the Northern Indiana Rail- \

road, 85 miles from Chicago. The river fur-

nishes water power, which is employed in
'

various manufactures.
SHELBY' CO—Pop. ar,poo.

Shelby-vUle, a town of 3,.t00 pop., on Blue
;

River, 20 miles from Indianapolis. The In-

dianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad intersects
the Shelbyville and Rushville RaUroad at this

point. i

SPE:VCER CO.—Pop. 2S,000.
j

Crand View, a town of 1,823* pop., on Ohio
River, Smiles above Rockport. I

Rockport, a town of 3,000 pop., on Ohio River,
I

50 miles above Evansville. i

STARKE CO.—Pop. a,105.* I

Knox, a town of 1.000 pop., on YeUow River
^

about 10 miles from English Lake.
jSTEUBEjV CO.—Pop. 10,374.*

>jigola, a town of 1,800 pop., near the N. E. cor-
I

ner of the State, about 40 miles from Fort
Wayne.

SlILLIVAIV CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Sullivan, a town of 1.800 pop., on the Evans-
ville and Crawfordsville Railroad, 26 miles
from Terre Haute.
SWITZERLAJVB CO—Pop. 14,000.

Vevay, a town of 2,000 pop., on Ohio River,
75 miles below Cincinnati. A place of active
trade.

TIPPECAIVOE CO.—Pop. 50,000.
Lafayette, a city of 22,000 pop., on Wabash
River and the Toledo, Wabash and Western
Railroad, at the terminus of the Lafayette and
Indianapolis Railroad, 66 miles from Indianap-
olis. The Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
RaUroad passes through here. The railroad
connections make it a centering point for the
rich and populous agricultural districts sur-
rounding it.

TIPTO:V CO.—Pop. 8,170.*
Tipton, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Peru and In-
{fianapolis Railroad, 40 miles from Indian-
apolis.

VSlOTi CO Pop. 15,000.
Liberty, a town of 700 pop., on a railroad con-
necting it with Hamilton, Ohio.
VA:VI>ERBrRGH CO Pop. 75,000.

Evansville, a citj- of 30,000 pop., on Ohio
River, 200 miles below Louis\-ille, and at the
terminus of the Evansville and Crawfordsville
Railroad. The Wabash and Erie Canal termi-
nates here, which, with the river commerce,
makes it one of the most important commer-
cial cities in the State. Considerable manu-
facturing is done here, and large quantities of
grain and pork are shipped to other mar-

VER9IILLIO]V CO Pop. 19,000.
Vewport, a town of 700 pop., near Wabash
River, 75 miles W. of Indianapolis and about
30 miles above Terre Haute.

VIGO CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Terre Haute, a town of 24,000 pop., on Wabash
River and the Tei-re Haute and Indianapolis
Railroad, at the intersection of the Evansville
and Crawfordsville Railroad, 73 miles from In-
dianapolis. A railroad runs from here to St.
Louis via jVlton. It is one of the most impor-
tant shipping points on the Wabash and Erie
Canal. A rich and highly cultivated ainl-
cultural district.

>VABASH CO.—Pop. 2S,000.
Sforth Manchester, a town on Eel River, about

15 miles N. of Wabash.
Wabasb, a town of 4,000 pop., on Wabash
River and the Toledo, Wabash and WcsTern
Railroad, 42 miles from Fort Wajme. A piauo
of active trade, surrounded by a fertile agri-
cultural district.

>VARREnr CO.—Pop. 10,057.*
Willlamsport, a town of .520* pop., on Wa-
bash River and the Toledo, Wabash and West-
ern Railroad, 24 miles below Lafavette.

^VARRICK CO—Pop. 20,b00.
Ne^vburgh, a town of 2,000 pop., on Ohio
River, 13 miles above Evansville.
WASHi:VGTOA' CO—Pop. 17,900.*

Salem, a town of 1,.S72* pop., on the Louisville,
New Albany and Chicago Railroad, 35 miles
from New Albany, in an agricultural dis-
trict.

IVAYIVE CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Cambridge City, a town of 1,622 pop., on the
Whitewater Canal and the Indiana Central
Railroad, Ki miles from Richmond and 53 miles
from Indianapolis.

Rlclunond, a town of 18,000 pop., on the Colum-
bus and Indiana Central Railroad, at the inter-
section of the Chicago and Great East«m
RaUroad, 69 miles from Indianapolis. Exten-
sively engaged in various kinds of manufac-
tures, and a place of active trade.WELLS CO.—Pop. 10,S44.*

Bluflton, a town of 760* pop., on Wabash
River, 25 mUes S. of Fort Wayne.

^^•HITE CO—Pop. 8,258.*
Montlcello, a town of .565* pop., on Columbus
and Indiana Central Railroad, 21 mUes W. of
Logansport.
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WHITl,EY CO—Pop. 10,730.*
Colnmbla City, a town ot 887* pop., on the
Pittsbnrf^h, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad,
19 miles from Fort Wayne.

IOWA.
~~'-

AOAIR CO—Pop. «84.*
Fontanelle, comity seat, 70 miles 8. W. of Des
Moines on State Koad to Council Blufls.

ADAIttS CO.—Pop. 1.-53.1.*

Corning, a post village, on Bnrtington and
Mis.souri River Railway, near Qnincy.

Quliicy, county seat, a town of 451* pop., on or
near Burlington and Missoui'i River Railway,
10;i miles mail route S. W. of Des IVfoines.

Ar.A.lIAKEE CO.—Pop. 25,000.
L.ansing, a town of 2,000 p.op., on .Mississippi
River, 3;^ miles above Prairie du Chien.

Waiikon, a town of 1,800 pop., in a rich tanning
district, 18 miles west of Mis.^is.sippi River.

APPA:«00SK CO—Pop. is,ooo.
Centervlllc, a town of 2,000 pop., about 80 miles

s. S. E. of Des 3Ioines.
Monlton, a new po.st-village near Centerville.

BEIVTOBf CO.—Pop. 17,000.
Belle Plaiiie, a station on Iowa Division of
Chicago and Xorth-we.stern Railway, 34 miles
W. of Cedar Rapids, and 25 miles S. W. of
Vinton. I

Vinton, a town of 2,100 pop., on Red Cedar
'

River, 2.T miles N. W. of Cedar Rapids.
BLEACH HAWK CO Pop. 20,000.

Cedar Falls, a town of 1,503* pop., on Cedar
River and on the Dubuque and Sioux City

|

Railroad, 100 miles from Burlington.
Waterloo, a town of 4,800 pop., on the Dubuque i

and Sioux Citv R. R., 9.3 miles from Dubuque.
BOOi¥E CO—Pop. 14,000. ;

Boonsboro, a town of 2,.ti00 pop., near Des
j

Moines River, and on the Chicago and North-
western R. R., 40 miles X. N. W. of Des Aloines.

Montana, a town of 1.000 pop., on or near the
Iowa Division of Chicago and Xortli-western
Railway, l.')4 miles .\. E. of Omaha, Xeb., and
near Boonsboro. There are woolen, flour, and
other mills here. Coal of good quality is
found about 90 feet below the surface. Good
hotels and schools are prominent features.BREMER CO Pop. 12,000.

Waverly, a town of 3,000 pop., on Red Cedar
River, 15 miles X. of Cedar Falls.

BlJCHAarAW CO Pop. 13,000.
Independence, a town of 3,000 pop., on Wapsi-
pinicon River and on the Dubuque and Sioux
City Railroad. (i9 iniles from Dubuque.

BIJTt,EB CO.—Pop. 8,000.
Clarksville, a town of 1,200 pop., on Shell
Rock River, 12 miles from Waverly.

CASS CO.—Pop. i,ei2.*
Atlantic, a new post-village about 50 miles E.
of Council Bluffs.

CARROI.L. CO.—Pop. 281.*
Carroll, on Iowa Division of Chicago and
Northwestern Railway, about 100 miles X.E.
of Council BluJTs.

CEI>AR CO Pop. 13,949.*
Clarence, a town of 470* pop., on Iowa Division
of Chicago and Xorthwestem Railway, and 9
miles N. E. of Tipton.

Medianicsvllle, a town of 195* pop., on Iowa
Division of Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
way, 12 miles W. of Clarence.

Tipton, a town of 1,190* nop., about 5 miles
from Iowa River and 25 miles X. of Muscatine.

CERRO OORDO CO.—Pop. 940.*
Maiion City, county seat, a town of iiV)* pop.,

115 mlU'S Air Mne, N. of Des Moines.
CHEROKEE CO.—Pop. AS.*

Cherokee, cfiunty seat, on Little Sioux River,
about .W miles N. E. of Sioux City.

CHICKASAW CO.—Pop. 4,.1.ie.*
Nashua, a town of 3,(KK) i)op., on Ited Cedar
River, 30 tnilcH above Cedar Falls.

NeMT Hampton, a town of ;«K{* pop., about 15
mlU-s N. v.. of Nashua and 112 miles W. N. W.
of Dubuque.

CI..ARKE CO—Pop. 9,000.
Osceola, n town of 2,000 |)oi)., 40 miles S. by W.
of Dos Moines.

IOWA.

\

CliATTOiV CO—Pop. 35,000.
Elkader, a town of 1,000 pop.. L'O miles from

' Mississippi River at Prairie liu Chien.
\

>Ic<«recor, a town of 4,.500 pop., on Missis-
!

sippi River, opposite Prairie du Cliicn and 61

I

. miles above Dubuque: the Kastcni terminus
of the McGregor and Western Railroad; a

' place of active trade.
Stra^vbcrry Point, a town of 934* pop., 15
miles S. W. of Elkader.

Ct,I]\TOar CO Pop. 30,000.
Clinton, a town of 7.(KX) l)op., on Mississippi
River, 42 miles above Davenport. Th(^ Chi-

;

cago and Xorth-western Railroad passes
through here.

I>eWitt, a town of2,000 pop., on the Chicago and
Xorth-westeni Railroad, 19miles from Clinton.

!
Lyons, a town of .VXK) pop., on Mississipjji
River, opposite Fidton, 111., and J3(i miles
from Chicago. Considerable manufacturing
is done here. The Chicago and Xorth-western

j
Railroad crosses the river 2 miles below here.
It has a large and flourishing business.

CBAWrORl* CO Pop. 383.*
!
I>eni8ou, a town of 150* pop., on Boyer River,

()« nules X. E. of Council BlutTs.
DAI^lrAS CO Pop. 8,000.

Adel, a town of 1,200 pop., on Raccoon River,
24 miles W. of Des Moines.

I>AVIS CO—Pop. 14,000.
Bloomfleld, a town of 1,200 pop., near Fox
River, 70 miles W. X. W. of Keokuk.

DECATUR CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Licon, a town of 1,000 pop., «;5 miles S. of Des
Moines.

DEliAVTARE CO Pop. 1.5,000.
IHancliester, a town of 2,000 pop., on Maquoke-
ta River and on the Didjuque and Sioux City
Railroad, 47 miles from Dubuque.

DES MOIIVES CO Pop. 45,000.
Burlington, a city of 20,000 pop., on Missis-
sippi River, and on the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy Railroad, 210 miles from Chicago.
Considerable manufacturing is done here. It
is the center of a large and flourishing
trade.

DlTBrQITE CO—Pop. 40,000.
Dubuque, a city of 27,000 pop., on Missis-
sippi River, at the Eastern terminus of the
Dubuque ind Sioux City Railroad, iind oppo-
site Dunleith, 111., the Western terminus ofthe
Illinois Central Railroad. Innnense quanti-
ties of lead are mined in this vicinity. Ex-
tensivelj' engaged in river commerce, and sur-
rounded by a rich and highly cultivated agri-
cultural district. The largest city in the
State.

JelTerson, a town of 1.414* pop.. 5 miles from
Mississippi River and 10 miles above Dubuque.EMMETT CO—Pop. 105.*

Estherville, county seat, on west fork of Des
Moines River, l(3(i miles (mail route) X. W. of
Des Moines.

FAYETTE CO Pop. 15,000.
W^est ITnion, a town of 1,700 pop., 10 miles X. of
Fayette and &5 X. W. of Dubuque.

FI.OYD CO.—Pop. 3,744.*
Charles City, a town of 2,.500 pop., on Cedar
River, 1.50 miles W. N. W. of Dubuque.

FRANKI^IIV CO. Pop. 3,ROO.
Hampton, a town of 300 pop., 90 miles N. N. E.
of Des Moines.

FREMOiVT CO Pop. la.OOO.
Hamburf;, near Missouri River, and on St.
.Joseph and Council Bluft's Railway, 53 miles
S.of Council BlulTs, and about 15 miles S. W.
of Sidney.

Sidney, a town of l,.^^ pop., 40 miles S. of
Council Blufls.

GRUIVDY CO.—Pop. T93.*
Orundy Center, county scat, on Black Hawk
Creek, a branch of Cedar River, about 70 miles
air line X. E. of Des Moines.

GUTHRIE CO.—Pop. 9,Off8.*
Panora, a town of l.-'MK) pop., 44 miles W. by N.
of Des Moim-s.

HAMii..TOi^ CO—Pop. n,ooo.
W^ebster City, a town of 1,000 pop., on Boone
River, 40 miles N. of Des Moines and 180 W. of
Dubufpie.
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HARDi:^^ CO.—Pop. 11,000.
AcUley, a station on Iowa division Illinois
Central Railway, 11 miles E. 01 Iowa Falls.

£Idora, a town of 1,097* pop., on Iowa River,
70 miles X. X. E. of Des Moines.

IOWA.
at the head of navigation for the large
class of river steamboats. The ea.«tem termi-
nus of the Des Moines Valley Railroad. The
river commerce is veiy extensive.

r.i:xx CO.—Pop. 30,000.
lotra Falls, a town of l,<jOrt pop., on Iowa I Cedar Rapida, a town of 6,000 pop, on Red Ce
River and the Dubuque and Sioux City Rail-
road. 14.'5 miles from Dubuque.

Steamboat Rock, a town of 1,200 pop., on
Iowa River Ruilwav, H miles X. of Eldora.

IIARRISO:¥ CO Pop. T,411.*

dar River, and on tlie Chicago and Xorth-west-
em Railroad, at the junction of the Dubuque
and South-western Railroad, 79 miles from Du-
buqne. It has good water power which is
employetl in a number of mills.

Magnolia, a town of 800* pop., on Willow Clarion*, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Dubuque
Creek, 4") miles from Council Bluffs.

>Ii880iiri Valley is the southern terminus of
the Sioux City an.l Pacific Railway at its
junction with ihe Iowa division of C."& X. W.
Railwav, -20 miles X. of Council Bluffs.

ilEXRY CO—Pop. 2tS,000.
Mount Pleaiiant, a town of .5.000 pop., on the
Burlington and Mi.ssouri Railroad, 28 miles
from Burlington.

HO^VARI> CO—Pop. 4,200

and South-western R. R., 6 miles from Cedar
Rjipids.

Mount Vernon, a village of 1,200 pop., on
Iowa division of Chicago iind Xorth-westem
Rfiilway, 1(5 miles E. of Cedar Kapids. Cor-
nell College is located hei*e.

TVestern, a town of 858* pop., is the seat of
Western College, and is connected by stage
with Ccflar Rapids. 8 miles Xorth.

LOUISA CO.—Pop. 10,3T0.*
Cresco, a town of 800 pop., in the .Northern part 1 TVapeUo, a town of 992* pop., on Iowa River,
of the State. about 20 miles S. of Muscjitine.

HCMBOtiDT CO—Pop. 3,000. r,rCAS CO Pop. S.S.'M).
Rakota City, a toxyii of 450 ]w\t.. on Des Moines Chariton, a toAvn of 2,000 pop., about 40 miles

Moines, in an WRiver, about so miles from De
iigricultural ilislrict

IOWA CO.—Pop. S,030.* '

Sprfnsvale, a new post village, near Dakota ;

City.
I

Marengo, a town of 1,3.3.1* pop., on the Iowa Di-
vision of the Chicago an<l Rock Island Rail-
road, 8.5 mile.< from I)aveni>ort.

jACHsox CO.—Pop. ao,ooo.
Andre-w. county seat, is about 22 miles S. of

,

Dubuque, and 'l4 miles from the Mississippi
\

River at Bellevue.
Bellevue, a town of 2,000 pop., on Mis.sissippi
River, Vi miles below Dubuque. It has a i

fine steamer landing, and large amounts of! ^. ,

produce are shipped from the surrounding ; Marslialltown, a town of 3,000 pop., on the
agricultural districts. Chicago and North-western Railroad, 70 miles

Maquoketa, a town of 2,.t00 pop., about 25 miles
! W. of Cedar Rapids.

S. of Dubuque, and 13 miles from Bellevue. Mir,r,S CO Pop. 10,000.
Sabula, a town of 2,000 pop., on Mississippi Glenw^ood, a town of ],.500 pop., on Keg Creek,
River, about 40 miles below Dubuque. about 20 miles S. bv E. of Council Bluffs.

JASPER CO.—Pop. 17,000. MITCHErX."CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Monroe, a town of 1,048* pop., about 13 mile.s , Mitcbell. county seat, a town of 6o7* pop., is

S. of Ne>vton. I on Cedar River, about 90 miles W. of Missis-
Jtejivton, a town of 3,000 pop., near the Missis- I sippi River at Lansing, and on the line of
sippi and Mis.souri Railroad, about 151 miles

j
Mmneapolis and Cedar Valley Railwav

of Ottumwa.
MADISOX CO.—Pop. 7,339.*

^Vlnterset, a town of 915* pop., about 30 miles
S. M". of Des Moines.

MARASHA CO.—Pop. 33,000.
O«kaloosa, a town of 5,000 pop., on Des Moines
Valley Railroad, 101 miles from Keokuk;
pleasantly situated and the center of an
active trade.

MARIO^r CO—Pop. 23,440.
KnoxvUle, a town of 2,000 pop., about 40 miles

S. S. E. of Des Moines.
Pella, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Des Moines
Vallev Railroad, 4*5 miles from Keokuk.

MARSnAl.ri CO.—Pop. l.'S,0O0.

from Davenport, and25 miles from Des Moines
Prairie City, a station of 1.215* pop., on Des
Moines Valley Railway, -22 miles S. E. of Des
Moines, and about 20 "miles S. W. of Newton.

JEFFERSO:V CO—Pop. l{t,03S.*

Osage, a town of 81G* pop., on Red Cedar River,
60 miles above Cedar Falls.

St. Ansgar. a town of 499* pop., on Red Cedar
River, 5 miles X. W. of Mitchell.

MO]VO:VA CO Pop. a,500.
Fairfleld, a town of (5.000 pop., on the Burling-

[
Ona^ira, a town of 500 pop., 7 miles from Mis-

ton and Missouri Railroad, .50 miles from Bur-
|

souri River and .55 miles X. of CouncU Bloflb.
lington. An important tnide center. MOXROE CO.—Pop. 13,000.

JOHXSOIV CO.—Pop. ai,700. i Albla, a town of 2,000 pop., about 21 miles S.
loTva City, a town of 10.000 pop., on Iowa • bv W. of Oskaloo.sa, in a fine farming district.
River, and on the Mississippi and Missouri '

' MOIVTOOMERY CO.—Pop. l,a.te.*
Railroad, 45 miles from Davenport. 'Red Oak Junction, county seat, is on Xish-

JOiVES CO.—Pop. 13,306.*
|

nabatona River, ami on the line of the Bur-
Anamosa, a town of 889* pop., on Wapsipini-

|
lington and Missoui"! River Railway, about/ 40

con River and on the Dubuque and South-
!

miles S. E. of Council Bluffs,
western Railroad, 54 miles from Dubuque. Villlsca, a small town a few miles from Red
The center of a large farming region, having j Oak Junction,
an active trade. MFSCATI^TE CO.—Pop. 30,000.

Montlcello, a town of 886* pop., on the Dubuque ' Muscatine, a city of 10,000 pop., on Missis-
and South-western Railroad. 43 miles from' sippi River, 300 miles above St. Louis. Thecen-
Dubuque.

HEOHFK CO Pop. 13,871*
Sigonmey, a town of 1,288* pop., on Skunk

iliver, about 75 miles X. W. of Burlington.
KOSSUTH CO.—Pop. 3,500.

tenng point of a very large trade. Railroads
connect with Washington, and with the Missis-
sippi and Missouri Rjiilroads at Wilton Junc-
tion. The river commerce is very extensive.
Extensively engaged in the lumber trade.

Alcona, a town of 1,700 pop., on Des Moines
\
TFest r.il»erty is on Chicago, Rock Island and

River, 120 miles X. by W. of Des Moines. En-! Pacific Railway, 39 miles W. of Davenport,
gaged in milling, the river furnishing abun-

|
and 2tJ miles X. W. of Muscatine.

dant power.
r,EE CO Pop. 30,000. I

Fort Madison, a towTi of 5,000 pop., on Missis-
'

sippi River, 22 miles above Keokuk and 22
;

miles below Burlington. Considerable manu-
i

facturing is done here, and large quantities of i

produce shipped from the surrounding farm- Clarlnda, a town of 1,600 pop., on Xodaway
mgdirtrict. River, 45 miles S. E. of Council Bluffs.

Keokuk, a city of 14,000 pop., on Mississippi
j

PAr.O AXTO CO Pop. 133.*
River, near the mouth of Des Moines River, Enunetsburg, county seat, a small town on

lYIIton, a town of 600 pop., is at the junction
of the Oskaloosa division of Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railway with the main
road, 25 miles W. of Davenport, and 12 miles
X. of Muscatine.

PAGE CO.—Pop. 7,000.
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Des Moines River, about 140 miles N. W. of
Des Moines.

POIiK CO—Pop. 31,000.
I>e8 niolnes, a city of ir),000 pop., on Des
Moines River, atthemoutli of Raccoon River,
and on the Mississippi and Missouri Rail-
road. 17f) miles from Davenpoit. The Des
Moines Valley Railroad connects with Keo-
knk. A place of active trade.
POTTAWATOMIE CO—Pop. 15,000.

Conncll Blufla, a city of 10,000 pop., on Mis-
souri River, opposite Omaha, Neb., on the Mis-
sissippi and Missouri Railroad, 120 miles W. of
Des Moines. A place of great business ac-
tivitv.

POWESHIEK CO.—Pop. 11,000.
Crrinnell, a thriving town of 1,000 pop.. Is sit-

uated in rich prairie countrj', on the Cliicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railway, 54 miles E.
of Des Moines, and about Ki miles N. W. of
Montezuma. It is the seat of Iowa College.

JMontezuma, a town of 1,250 pop., about 20
miles X. of 0.skaloosa and 10 miles from the
Mississippi and Missouri Railx'oad.

RIIV«<;}OI^D CO—Pop. 3,oa».«
Mount Ayr, a town of 38(j* pop., about 75 miles

S. S. W. of Des Moines.
SCOTT CO Pop. 35,000.

]>a-veuport, a city of 25,000 pop., on Missis-
sippi River, opposite Rock Island, 111. The Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad cross-
es the I'iver here. It is engaged in various
kinds of manufactures and lias a very large
trade. The second city in population and im-
portance in tlie State.

STORY CO—Pop. 8,000.
Ames, a station on Iowa division of Chicago
and X. \V. Railway, near Nevada.

Nevada, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Chicago and
Nortli-western Railroad, 99 miles from Cedar
Rapids, and ;W miles N. N. E. of Des Moines.

TAMA CO.—Pop. 13,000.
Orford, a small town a few miles from To-

ledo.
Tama City, a town of 954* pop., is on Iowa di-

vision of Chicago and Xortli-western Railway,
51 miles W. of Cedar Rapids, and near Toledo.

Toledo, a town of 1,200 pop., near the Cliicago
and North-western Railroad, about 20 miles E.
of Marshalltown.

TAYI^OR CO.—Pop. 3,,'iOO.*
Bedford, a town of 409* pop., about 100 miles
from Des Moines.

UiVIO^r CO Pop. 2,012.*
Afton, a town of 5f52* pop., 50 miles S. W. of
Des Moines.

VAiV BIIRE:V CO—Pop. 17,081.*
Birmtn^ham, a town of l,(i94* pop., about 10
miles X. of Keosauqua.

Bonaparte, a thMving town on Des Moines
River and the Des Moines Valley Railway, 35
miles N. W. of Keokuk. Some manufacturing
liere.

Heosanqna, a town of2,000 pop., on Des Moines
River, 48 miles from Keokuk. It has excellent
water power, wliich is employed in several
mills. Surrounded by a rich fanning district,
and center of a large trade.

WAPEF^T^O CO—Pop. aO,000.
Eddyville, a town of 2,500 pop., on Des Moines
River and on the Des Moines Valley Rail-
road, 80 miles from Keokuk.

Ottnmwa, a town of 7,500 pop., on Des Moines
River and on the D(fs Moines Valley Rail-
road, 7<) miles from Kef)knk. TIh^ Hurliiigton
and Missouri Railroad connects withliurling-
ton.
WAWHIIVGTOIV CO.—Pop. 18,000.

Brighton, a town of 1,050* pop., 11 miles S. W.
of Washington.

WattlilnKton, a town of 4,000 pop^ on a rail-
road, ;18 miles from Muscatine. Engaged in
nianufactureH, and a j)lace of active trade.

WAVi\'E CO.—Pop. »,400.*
Corydon, a town of t(40* poj)., (i6 miles 8. by E.
of Des Moines.

Waraa^v, a town near Corydon.
WEKNTKR CO Pop. 7,000.

Fort I»odfie, a town of 2, KM) i)op., on Des Moines
UlviT, 06 uilleM from Des MoiiicH.

IOWA.

WUVIVEBAUO CO Pop. 168.*
Forest City, county seat, a town of 114* pop.,

130 miles VV. of Mississippi River at Lansing.
WlI«i«KSHIElt CO.—Pop. a.5,000.

l>ecorRli, a town of .S,(K)0 pop., on a branch
railroad tliiit coiiiiccls wilh the McGregor and
AVestcrn Railroiid at ( aliuur.

WOOOBI'BV CO.—Pop. 7,000.
Sioux City, a town of 4,000 pop., on Missouri
River, 220 miUis above Council Bluflfs.

WORTH CO.—Pop. 7.'»».*

JVortliwood, county seat, a town of 17(>* pop.,
110 miles W. of Mississippi River at I>ansing.

n^RIGHT CO—Pop. 653.*
Clarion, county seat, a small town 142 miles
(mail route) N. of Des Aloines.

KANSAS.

AtliEIV CO Pop. 3,08a.*
Humboldt, a town of 1,200 pop., near Neosho
River, about 100 miles S. by E. of Topeka. Sil-

ver mines are located in the vicinitv.
AiVOERSON CO Pop; 10,000.*

Garnett, a town of 2,000 pop., about 50 miles S.
of Lawrence.

ATCHiso:v CO Pop. 25,000.
Atchison, a city of 8,000 pop., on Missouri River,
25 miles from Leavenworth and 20 miles from
St. Joseph, to which it is connected by rail-

road. Extensively engaged in manufacturing
and a place of active business. Second city
in the State in population and business im-
portance.

BOVRBO.X CO Pop. 23,000.
Eort Scott, a town of 3,.500 pop., about 120miles

S. of Leavenworth. A place of active trade.
BROWJV CO.—Pop. a,607.*

HlawatUa, county seat, a town of 300 pop., 40
miles W. of Missouri River at St. Joseph, Mo.

CHASE CO.—Pop. 1,200.
Cotton-wood Falls, a town of 300 pop., on Cot-
tonwood River, (i5 miles S. W. of Topeka.

CHEROKEE CO.
Baxter Springs, a thriving town in the S. E.
corner of the State, 178 miles S. E. of Topeka.

Columbus, a small town near Baxter Springs.
COFFEY CO.—Pop. 2,842.*

Burlington, a town of 4(il* pop., on Neosho
River, about (Kl miles from Topeka.

CRAW^FORO CO.
Girard, county seat, a town of 1,000 pop. on
Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf Railway,
160 miles S. E. of Topeka.

BAVIS CO Pop. 3,000.
Junction City, a town of 2.000 pop., on Kansas
River, (i5 miles from Topeka.

BOJVIPHAIV CO—Pop. 8,083.*
Troy, county seat, a town of 500 pop., on St.

Joseph and Denver Railway, 15 miles W. of
St. Joseph, Mo. Coal abounds in the vicinity.

W^athena, a town of 1,000 pop., on Missouri
River, nearly opposite St. Joseph.

White Cloud, a town of 1,.500 pop, on Missouri
River, 'X> miles N. W. of St. Joseph.

BOlIGliAS CO Pop. 30,000.
Liawrence, a city of 10,000 pop., on Kansas
River and the Iliiion Pacific Railroad, 38 miles
from Kansas Citv, Mo.

FRAIVKlJi* CO.—Pop. 3,030.*
Ottavra, a town of 512* pop., on Osage River,
25 miles S. of Lawrence.

GREEIVWOOI> CO.—Pop, 750.*
Eureka, a town of 494* pop., and county seat,

120 miles S.of Topeka.
JACKSO:V CO—Pop. 1,»36.*

Holton, a town of 154* pop., .W miles N. of To-
peka.

JEFFERSOIV <'0.—Pop. 17,000.
Medina, on Union Pacific Raiway (E. D.), 14

miles F:.of Topeka, and 12 S. of Oskaloosa.
Oskaloosa, a town of 8(K» pop., about 22 miles N.

bv W. of l.awrence.
joiiivMoir CO Pop. 20,000.

Olathe, a town of 1,000 pop., 22 miles S. W. of
Kansas Clt v. Mo.
I.EAVKlVWORTII CO.—Pop. «0,000.

liCavenworth, a dlv of ;{.{,00() pop., on Mis-
souri River. 30 miles S. of St. Joseph The
great metropolis of Kansas. It.s railroad con-
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ncctions and its river trade make it a point
of great commercial importance. The lai'^est
citv in the state.

L.i3f3r CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Monnd Citj-, a town of !*00 pop., it miles X. byW.
of Fort Scott, and 95 miles S. of Leavenworth-

Fleasanton, a town ot 1,156* pop., on Missouri
River, Fort .Scott and Gulf Railway, 9 miles X.
E. of Mound Citv.

i.\'03r CO.—Pop. »,ooo.
£mporia, a town of 1,200 pop., near Xeosho
River, about ti") miles S. W. of Lawrence.

:»IAR»«IIAi:.i:. CO—Pop, »,ooo.
'H'aterville, a town of l.OdO pop., on Central
branch Union Pacific Railway, 100 miles W.of
Atchison.

MIAMI CO—Pop. ie,ooo.
Paola, a town of 1,800 pop., 15 miles S. by W. Of
Kansas Citj-.

IVEMAHA CO.—Pop. 3,436.*
Seneca, a town of 500 pop., on Xemaha River,

is the county seat, 10 miles from Centralia. a
station on the central branch of the Union
Pacific Railroad.

IVKOSHO CO.
Erie, a thriving town about 125 miles S. of
Topeka Mis.sion, or O.sage Mission, a small
town a few miles from Erie.

OS.IUE CO—Pop. 1,113.*
Barlingaine, a town of 800 pop., a miles S. of
Topeka.
POTT.AU'ATOMIE CO.—Pop. 1,(S30.*

Lioaisville, county seat, is 42 miles \V. of To-
peka and 5 miles "X. of Union Pacific Railway
(E. D.), at Wamego. Rock Creek furnishes
water power.

RIL,KY CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Manhattan, a town of l,tiOO pop., at the Junction
of Big Blue witii Kansas River, anil on the
Union Pacific Railroad, 80 miles from Law-
rence.

8AL.I3rE CO.—Pop. 3,000.
SaUua, a town of 1,200 pop., on Smoky Hill
Fork of Kansas River, 175 miles ^V. by S. of
Leavenworth.

SHAW.VEE CO—Pop. 13,000.
Topelca, State CtipitJiI, a town of (i.OOO pop., on
Kansas Kiver an<l on the Union Pacific Rail-
road, 2*.( miles from Lawrence.

>V.4SHi:¥«TOX CO.—Pop. 3«3.*
Washln^^ton, county seat, a town of 320* pop.,
on Central Bi-anch Lnion Pacific Railway, 127
miles \V. of Atchison.

WY.IA'OOTTE CO.—Pop. f»,000.
'Wyandotte, a town of 4,000 pop., on Missouri

River, near the mouth of Kansas River, and 3
miles above Kansas City, Mo. A place of act-
ive trade.

KENTUCKY.

KENTUCKY.

ADAIR CO Pop. 9,90«.*
Columbia, countj' seat, 107 miles mail rente S.

of Frankfort.
BERRIED CO Pop. 10,055.*

Olasgoiv, a town of 2.000 pop., near the line of
the Louisville and Xashville Railroad, OOmiles
S. of Louisville.

B0rRB03r CO.—Pop. 14,860.*
Paris, a town of 6,500* pop., on the Kentucky
Central Railroad, 80 miles from Covington.

BOYD CO.—Pop. e,044.*
Catlettsbnr^. a town of 2,.>00 pop., on Ohio Riv-

er, at tlie mouth of Big Sandv River, 150 miles
E. by X. of Frankfort.

BOYLE CO.—Pop. 11,000.
I>anville, a town of 3,500 pop., 42 miles S. of
Frankfort.

BRACKEIV CO—Pop. 11,021.*
Augusta, a town of 1.200 pop., on Ohio River.

45 miles above Cincinnati. Seat of Augusta
College founded in 1825. Considei-able to-

bacco shijiped from here.
CARROLL. CO.—Pop. «,57».*

Carrollton, a town of 1 500 pop., on Ohio River,
near the mouth of Kentucky Kiver, 45 miles
N. bv W. of Fi-ankfort.

CHRISTIAJV CO—Pop. 31,627.*
HopkinsvUle, a town of 2.28!>* pop., 204 miles

8. W . of Frankfort.

50

Cr-ARK CO—Pop. 11,484.*
VTIncliester, county seat, on the line of the
Lexington and Big Sandy Railway, about 20
miles E. of Lexington. Stages to Lexington
and Paris. There are two academies here.

DAVIESS CO.—Pop. 15,549.*
Ovreusboro, a town of 2,308* pop., on Ohio Riv-

er, 155 miles below Louisville. It has a steam-
boat landing and is the principal shipping
point for the count}-.

FAYETTE CO Pop. 22,599.*
Lexin^on, a city of 9.521* pop., at the intersec-
tion ofthe Kentucky Central Railroad with the
Louisville and Lex'ington RaUroad. 29 miles
from Frankfort and 100 miles from Cincinnati.
The second citv in population in the state.

FLE.niAG CO—Pop. 12,489.*
Fleuiln^fsburgli, county seat, a town of 800
pop., is 17 miles S. of Ohio River at Maysville.
An acaileiny here.

FR.4XKL,i:X CO.—Pop. 12,694.*
Franlcfort, State Capital, a town of 3,702* pop.,

i

on Kentucky River, 60 miles from its mouth.
i The Louisville and Lexington Railroad passes
' through here.
: FULTOX CO—Pop. 5,317.*
I
Hiclunan, a town of 1.006* pop., on Mississippi

i
River, at the terminus of the Xashville and

1
Xorth-westem Railroad. 170 miles from Xash-

I

ville, and Ji5 miles below the mouth of Ohio
I

River. *
GALIiATIjV CO Pop. 5,056.*

I
Warsa^v, county seat, a town of 1,100 pop., on
Ohio River, .50 miles below Cincinnati. Large
quantities of corn, wheat, tobacco, Ac., are
shipped from here.

H.A:¥C0CK CO.—Pop. 6,213.*
Ha-tvesvllle, a town of 1.128* pop., on Ohio
River. 124 miles below Louisville.

HARDI.ir CO Pop. 20,000.
Elixabethtot«-n, a town of 2.000 pop., on the
Louisville and Xashville Railroad, 42 miles
from Louisville.

HARRISO^r CO Pop. 15,000.
Cyntbiana, a town of 2 .500 pop., on the Ken-
tucky Centi-.il Railroad. (!»! miles from Coving-
ton, and 37 miles X. E. of Fninkfort.

HART CO Pop. 10,000.
Caverna, a town of 1.200 pop., on the Louis-

ville and Xashville Railroad, 80 miles from
Louisville.

HE^'DER803r CO.—Pop. 14,262.*
Henderson, a town of 2,'iOOpop., on Ohio River,
about 10 miles below Evansville, 111., and 170
miles W. of Frankfort.

HE:¥RY CO—Pop. 11,949.*
IVe-tvcastle, county seat, a town of 519* pop., 26
miles X. \V. of F'rankfort, and about 4 miles
X. of Louisville and Lexington Railway at
Eminence. An academy here.

HICKMAN- CO Pop. 18,000.
Colnntbns, a town of 5,000 pop., on Mississippi
River, about 15 miles below Cairo, 111.

HOPKINS CO—Pop. 11,875.*
MadisonvUIe, coviutv seat, a town of 602* pop.,
on Evansville, llendVrson and Xashville Rail-
way, 38 miles S. of Henderson.
JEFFERSO^i CO—Pop. 250,000.

EouisTUle, a city of 150,000 pop., on Ohio Riv-
er, 130 miles below Cincinnati. Extensively
engaged in commerce and manufactures. The
largest city in the state, and one of the most
important on Ohio River.

KEA'TOA' CO Pop. 25,467.*
Covin^^n, a city, of li>,471* pop., on Ohio Riv-

er, opposite Cincinnati, and at the terminus
of the Kentucky Central Railroad.

ElXCOLiV CO.—Pop. 10,647.*
Stanford, county seat, a town of 479* pop., on
the line of the 'Kentucky Central Railway, 35
miles of Lexington. An academv here.

EOGAA' CO—Pop. 10.021.*
RusscllT-Ule, a town of 2.08i»* pop., on the
Memphis and Louisville Railroad, 14;} miles
from Louisville.

McCRACKEA' CO—Pop. 10,360.*
Padncab, a town of 4,.590* pop., on Ohio River,
just below the mouth of the Tennessee River,
and at the tenninus of the New Orleans and
Ohio Railroad. It ha^ a large river trade.
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MAI>ISO:V COHIVTY—Pop. 17,207.*

Rtclunoud, a town of 845* pop., 50 miles S. by
E. of Frankfort.

MARIO^V CO Pop. 12,503.*
liebauou, a town of 4,000 pop., on a bi'anch of
the lAiuisville and Nashville Railroad, 67
miles from Louisville.

MASOIV CO—Pop. 20,000.
Maysville, a town of 5,000 pop., on Ohio River,
60 miles above Cincinnati. A place of active
trade, and an important shipping- point for
the products of the surroundinj^ counti'v.

AIKRC£R CO.—Pop. 13,701.*
Stai-rodsbiirs, a town of 1,(5()8* pop., about 30
miles S. of Frankfort.
M03iT«0MKBY CO Pop. 7,859.*

Mount Sterling, a town of 759* pop., about 30
miles E. of Lexington.

IVICHOliAS CO Pop. 11,030.*
Carlisle, a town of 360 pop., about 30 miles N.
E. of Lexington.

SCOTT BUIV CO.—Pop. 14,417.*
Georgetown, a town of 1,800 pop., about 12
miles N. of Lexington, and 17 miles E. of
Frankfort.

SHEIiBT CO—Pop. 16,433.*
Shelbyville, county seat, a town of 811* pop.,

30 miles E. of Louisville, is connected by
stage with Louisville and Lexington Railway
at Christiansburg, 8 miles N. E. Seat of Shelby
College.

SI>fPSO]^ CO—Pop. 14,000.
Franklin, a town of 3,500 pop., on the Louis-

ville and Nashville Railroad, 134 miles from
Louisville.

SPEIVCEB CO Pop. 6,188.*
Taylorsville, county seat, a town of 800 pop.,
on East Fork Salt River about 30 miles S. E. of
Louisville, The river affords fine water
power here.

uivioiv co.T-Pop. ia,7»i.*
Uniontown, a town of 1,900 pop., on Ohio Riv-

er, at the mouth of Highland Creek, 244 miles
below Louisville.

>VAKRK3I CO—Pop. 17,32©.*
Boivling Green, a town of 6,000 pop., on Big
Barren River, at the head of navigation, and
on the Louisville and Nashville Raili-oad, 113
miles from Louisville.

WOODFOBD CO Pop. 11,219.*
Tersailles, county seat, a town of 1,142* pop.,
in a vei-y rich country, about 13 miles S. E. of
Frankfort.

LOUISIANA.

ASCEIVSIOBT CO Pop. 4,108.*
Ikonaldson-Fille, a town of 1,484 pop., on Mis-
sissippi River, 82 miles above New Orleans.

AVOYELL.es CO.—Pop. 18,000.
Marksville, a town of 600 pop., about 10 miles
from Red Riv(!r.

BIE^rVILLE CO—Pop. 6,000.*
Bfonnt Lebanon, a town of 400 pop., about 50
miles E. of .Shreveport.

Sparta, county scat, is about 40 miles S. E. of
Shreveport.

BOSSIEB CO.—Pop. 18,000.
Bellevue, a town of 200 pop., on Lake Bodeau,

20 miles N. E. of Shreveport.
CA1>I>0 CO.—Pop. 4,802.*

Slu-e-veport, a town of 7,000 pop., on Red River.
300 miles N. W. of Baton Rouge. Situated at
the head of steamboat navigation. In the
center of an extensive cotton growing dis-
trict. It has an extensive tratle.

CALCASIEU CO.—Pop. 5,928.*
Lake Charleit, county seat, is on Calcasieu
River, In the S. W. comer of the State, about
50 miles from (jiultof Mexico.

CABROLL CO—Pop. 4,144.*
Providence, a town of WK) iiop., on Mississippi
River. 4^*0 uiilcs from New Orleans.

<'ATAIIOIILA CO Pop. 7,500.
IlarrlNonburg, a town of 300 pop., on Ouachita

River, about 1(K) nilles N. by W. of Baton
ItoUKC.

CLAIB0R:VE CO.—Pop. 9,ooo.*
Iloiner, a t«>wn of 1,450 pop., 200 miles N. W. of
Baton Rouge.

niinden, a town of 1,146* pop., about 30 miles E^
by N. of Shreveport.

CO::VCORI)IA CO.—Pop. 6,000.
Vidalia, a town of 300 pop., on Mississippi Riv-

er, opposite Natchez.
BATOiV BOUGE CO.—Pop. 6,000.

Baton Bouge, a town of 3,000 pop., on Mis-
sissippi River, 129 miles above New Or-
leans.
EAST FELICIAJVA CO Pop. 12,000.

Clinton, a town of 2,000 pop., 32 miles from Ba-
ton Rouge. A railroad connects with Port
Hudson, on the Mississippi.

IBEBVILLE CO Pop. 7,000.
Plaquemine, a town of 1,000 pop., on Missis-
sippi River, 112 miles above New Oi-leans.

JEFFEBSOiV CO Pop. 15,372.*
Carrollton, a town of 1,756* pop., and county

seat, is situated on the Mississippi River, 7
miles above New Orleans, with which it is
connected by the New Orleans and Carrollton
Railway. The fine gardens here are a great
resort.

JeffSerson, a town of 5,107* pop., is on the Mis-
sissippi River just above New Orleans, of
which it is, strictly speaking, a suburb.

LA FAYETTE CO—Pop. 8,000.
Vei^iilionville, a town of 1,200 pop., on Ver-
milion Bayou, 60 miles W. by S. of Baton
Rouge.

LA FOUBCHE CO Pop. 7,649.*
Thibodaux, a town of 1,380 pop., on Bayou
La Pourche, .55 miles from New Orleans.

MAI>ISO]¥ CO.—Pop. 11,200.
Belta, a town of 200 pop., a few miles from
Vicksburg, Miss.

MOBEHOUSE CO.—Pop. 2,500.
Bastrop, a town of .500 pop., about 60 miles N.
by W. of Vicksburg, Miss.
NATCHITOCHES CO.—Pop. 15,000.

IVatcbitoclies, a town of 2,000 pop., on Red
River, about 60 miles S. E. of Shreveport. It

has a good steamboat landing, and is the cen-
ter of an active trade.

OBLEAiVS CO. Pop. 270,000.
Tiew Orleans, a city of 250,000 pop., on Missis-
sippi River, 110 miles from its mouth. The
great commercial emporium of the South,
and largest cotton market in the world. The
foreign and domestic commerce is immense.
Steamboats make regular trips to all points
on the Mississippi and its tributaries. The
lai'gest city in the South, and the ninth In the
United States.

OUACHITA CO—Pop. 20,000.
Monroe, a town of 1,000 pop., on Ouachita River,
about 65 miles W. of Vicksburg, Miss. Steam-
boats make reiaridar landings in passing up
and down the river.
PLAQUEMIiVES CO.—Pop. 6,000.

Pointe a la Haclie, a town of .500 pop., on Mis-
sissippi River, about 40 miles below New Or-

'bAPII>ES CO Pop. 10,002.*
Alexandria, a town of 1,461* pop., on Red River,
about 100 miles N. W. of Baton Rouge.

RICHLAND CO.
Bayville, on Northern Louisiana and Texas
Railway, about 60 miles VV . of Vicksburg, Miss.

ST. HELENA CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Amite City, a station on New Orleans, Jackson,
and Great Northern Railway, 68 miles N. or
New Orleans, and 10 miles S. E. of Greens-
burg.

Greensburg, a town of 200 pop., about 40 miles
E. by N. ofBaton Rouge.

ST. JAMES CO—Pop. 6,000.
Geutilly, a town of 1,200 pop., on Mississippi
River, about 40 miles above New Orleans.
ST. JOHN BAPTIST CO.—Pop. 9,000.

Edgard, a town of .500 pop., on Mississippi
River, about 30 miles above New Orleans.

i ST. LANWBY <'0—Pop. 11,668.*
Opelounai), a town of 3,000 pop., about 50 miles
W. of Baton Rouge.

ST. MABTINS <'0.~Pop. 5,316.*
New Iberia, on Havou Teclie, about 15 miles N.

of Vermilion Bay, and 10 miles 8. of St. Mar-
tinsville. The line of the New Orleans and
Opeloiisas Railway passes through here.
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LOUISIANA. MAINE.
St. Martlnanrllle, a town of 400 pop., on Teche
River, 125 miles W. bv S. of Baton Ronge.

ST. DIARY'S CO—rop. 13,500.
Franklin, a town of 1.200 pop., on Teche River,

125 miles S. bv W. of Baton Rouge.
TESSAS CO.—Pop. 1,4S6.*

St. Josepli, a town of .MK) pop., on Mississippi
River, about 30 miles above Natchez, Miss.
TERRE BOX^fE CO Pop. 5,300.*^

Bomna, a town of .500 pop., about 50 miles W.
by S. of New Orleans.

r::¥io3r co.—Pop. 9,000.
Famterville, a town of :»0 pop., near Bayou

d' Arbonne. about 96 miles W. by X. of Vicks-
burg. Miss.

Vi:R>n£.I03r co.—Pop. 3,008.*
Abbe-rille, a town of :W0 pop., on Bayoa Ver-

'

milion, about 55 miles W. by S. of Baton
Rouge.

WEST BATO:V ROUGE CO.—Pop. 7,3ia.*
We«t Baton Rouge, a small town on Missis-

sij)])! Hiver. oi)po.site Baton Rouge.
WEST FELICIASTA CO.—Pop. 11,671.*

St. Fi-ancis-ville, county seat, a town of 500
'

pop, beautifully situated on an elevation one
mile from Mississippi River, at Bayou Sara,
Kio miles above New Orleans. The Woo<lville
and Bayou ^»ara RaUway runs i>ast this place.

Bayou Sara, a town ofatid* pop., on Mississippi
River, about 40 miles above Baton Rou^. A
considerable cotton shipping point before the
war.

MAINE.

A7n>R08COGCiI3r CO—Pop. 3S,000.
l^efviaton, a city of IG.OOO pop., on Androscog-
gin River. One of the largest cotton and
woolen manufactaring cities in the United
States.Meeluuilca Falls, a town of 6,000 pop., at Junc-
tion of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence and
Buckflrl.l Railroad.s.

AROOSTOOK CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Honltou, a town of 3,000 pop., 190 miles X. E. of

Auffiista. Extensively engaged in manufac-
tures. County seat.

Presque Isle, a town of 1,000 pop., on Presqne
River, having a fine water power, 140 miles
from Bangor.

Sherman Mills, a manufacturing point about
30 miles S. W. of Houlton.
CrMBERL.AA'I> CO.—Pop. 7«,000.

Brunswick, a town of 5,000 pop., on Andros-
coggin River. Quite extensivelv engaged in
the lumber trade and shipbuilding. Seat of
Bowdoin College.

Portland, a city of .30,000 pop., on Casco Bay.
Has one of the'flnest harbors on the coast. It

has a very large trade with the West Indies.
The large'st city in Maine, and the fifth in New
England.

FRAIVKUIV CO.—Pop. 30,403.«
Farmington, a town of 3,106* pop., on Sandy
River.

H.AXCOCK CO—Pop. 40,000.
Bncksport, a town of S.-VXt pop., on Kennebec
River, lt< miles S. of Bangor.

Ells^vortli, a town of 4,700 pop., on Union Riv-
er Exteiisivolv engaged in the lumber trade,

HE.>':VEBEC CO.—Pop. 5«,000.
Auf^nsta, .State Capital, a city of 10.000 pop., on
Kennebec River, at head of sloop navigation.
Extensively engaged in commerce and man-
ufactures.

Gardiner, a city of 6,000 pop., on Kennebec
River, 7 miles S. of Augusta. Has extensive
water power, and is largely engaged in manu-
factures and commerce.

Hallo'well, a town of 3,500 pop., on Kennebec
River, 2 miles S. of Augusta. Has granite
quarries, from which large quantities are ex-
ported.

Waterville, a town of 4,500 pop., on Kennebec
River, 18 miles from Augusta. The Ticonic
Falls furnish immense water power, which is
partiaUv developed.

iCIVOX CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Camden, a town of 4,588* pop., on Penobscot
Bay, about 10 miles X. of Rockland. Ship-

building and the production of lime are car-
ried on.

Rockland, a city of 8,500 pop., on Penobscot
Bay. Extensively engaged in ship building
and foreign and domestic commerce. Has
very extensive lime stone quarries.

t,IXCOI.af CO—Pop, 27,seo.*
W^iscasset, a town of 2,318* pop., and county
seat, a port of entry, with a fine harbor, on
Sheepscott River, about 20 miles from the At-
lantic and25 miles S. of Augusta. Devoted to
coast and fishing trade and shipbuilding.

OXFORD CO Pop. 3«,500.
Paris, a town of 3.000 pop., on the Grand Trunk
Railroad.

PEXOBSCOT CO.—Pop. 80,000. '

Bangor, a citj- of 20,000 pop., on Penobscot
River. Extensively engaged in ship building
and lumber trade, "and the center of supplies
for a large portion of the central part ot the
State. Largest city in Maine excepting Port-
land.

Bexter, a town af 800 pop., 30 miles, N. W. of
Bangor, is on a branch of Sebasticook River,
which furnishes goo<l water power for woolen
mills and other manufactories located here.
PISCATAQUIS CO—Pop. 13,03:1.*

Bover, a town of 2,000 pop., on Piscataquis
River.

SAGADAHOC CO.—Pop. ai,790.*
Bath, a city of 8.000 pop., on Kennebec River,

12 miles from its mouth. Extensively engaged
in ship building, and enjoys superior advan-
tages lor iiavigsjtion.

SO.YIERSET CO.—Pop. 3.5,000.
IVortli Anson, a town of 2,000 pop., on Kenne-
bec River.

Sko-fv^hecam, a town of 5,000 pop., on Kennebec
River, :» miles from Augusta.

M".4iL.I>0 CO Pop. 3S,447.*
Belfltst, a city of 5,500 pop., at the head of Pe-
nobscot Bay, possessing a fine harbor. Quite
extensively engaged in ship building and for-
eign and domestic commen-e.
WASHIXGTOX CO.—Pop. 4S,000.

Calais, a town of 5..i00 pop., at the head of nav-
igation on St. Croix River. Engaged in ship
building and lumber trade.

Eastport, a town of 4,000 pop., on Monroe
Island. Great lumber depot. Extensively
engaged in foreign and domestic commerce.

Machlas, a town of 3.000 pop. Engaged in ship
building and coast tra»le.

YORK CO—Pop. «3,000.
Biddeford, a city of 9,.i00 pop., on Saco River,
"A thriving cotton manufacturing and com-
mercial city.

Saco, a port of entrv of 6,000 pop. in 1865, situ-
ated opposite Biddeford, on Saco River, 6
mUes from its mouth, and on the Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth RaUway, 13 miles S. V\'.

of Portland. A large amount of capital is
invested in lumber, cotton, iron and other
manufiEictures.

MARYLAND.

A£X£GHAXr CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Cum1>erland, a town of 15,000 pop., on Potomac
River and Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 179
miles from Baltimore. Extensivelj- engaged
in trade and coal mining.
AXXE ARIXDEL CO.—Pop. 33,900.*

Annapolis, State Capital, a cit^- of 10.000 pop.,
on Severn River, 2 miles from Chesapeake Bay
and 30 miles from Baltimore. The Annapolis
and Elk Ridge Railroad connects it with the
Baltimore and Washington Railroad. The
seat of St. John's CoUege and of the United
States Xaval Acadeniv.

BAU,TI>IORE CO Pop. 3«0,000.
Baltimore, a city of 310,000 pop., on Patapsco
River, near Chesapeake Bay. The metropolis
of Marjland, on the Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington Railroad, 98 miles from the
former and 38 miles from the latter. Exten-
sively engaged in foreign and domestic com-
merce and manufactures.

Towsontown, a town of 2,000 pop., 7 miles from
Baltimore.
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MARYLAND.
CAIiVERT CO—Pop. 10,447.*

Prince Frederick, county seat, 35 miles 8. of
Annapolis and about 5 miles W. of Chesapeake
Bav and t! miles fc). of Patuxont Itiver.

CAHOLiIXE CO.—Pop. 14,000.
Senton, a town of +50 pop., on Choptank Itiver,

65 miles from Annapolis.
CAKROLIi CO—Pop. :t»,ooo.

Westminster, a town t)f .'5,000 pop., on the Mary-
land Railroad, 58 miles from Annapolis.

CKCii. CO.—Pop. :to,ooo.
£lktou, a town of -2,500 pop., on Klk River and
the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad, 50 miles from Baltimore.

CHAULKS CO—Pop. 1«,000.
Port Tobacco, a town of 400 pop., at the head
of Port Tol)accrt I5:iy, o\\ Potomac River, 30

miles from \Vushini;t<>n.
OOIICHIOSTKU CO.—Pop. 2.5,000.

Cambridge, a town of 2,5(K) pop., on Choptank
River, iff miles from Chesapeake Bay.

FKKDERICK CO.—Pop. 4T,000.
Frederick:, a town of 10,000 pop., 44 miles from
Washington and (fc") miles trom Baltimore.
Connected with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road by a branch 3 miles long. Engagetl in
manufactures and a place of active trade.

I^itoei-tytow^n, a village of 600 pop., 15 miles
from Frederick.

Aliddletown, a town of 1,100 pop., 9 miles from
Fredei'ick.

HARFORD CO.—Pop. 2.5,000.
Bel Air, a town of 1,000 pop., 11 miles from Bal- I

tiraore. The center of considerable trade.
j

Havre de Grace, an old town of 1,800 pop., on
I

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail-
i

way, 30 miles N. E. of Baltimore, and the south-
ern terminus of Tidewater Canal. It has a
large coal trade. The Susquehanna River
empties into Chesapeake Bav at this point.

HO^VARD CO.—Pop. ia,388.*
Elllcott City, county seat, a manufacturing
place of 1,414* pop., is situated in a narrow
gorge on both sides of Patapsco River, which
furnishes excellent water-power. Beautiful
scenery abounds. The Baltimore and Ohio
Railway connects it with Bait. 15 miles ea.st.

MKI«T CO.—Pop. 14,000.
Cliestertow^n, county seat, a seaport of 2,500

pop. on Chester River, 30 miles from its en-
trance into Cliesapeake Bay, and about 45

miles N. E. of Annapolis. Washington Col-
lege, founded in 1783, is located here.
PRIiVCF «EOR«E'S CO—Pop. '.£5,000.

Upper Warlboroiigli, a town of 500 pop., 17

miles from Washington City.
dlJEEV AIV^TE CO—Pop. 10,000.

Centreville, a town of 1,.500 pop., :55 miles from
Annapolis.

ST. MARY'S CO.—Pop. 15,213.*
Jlieonardtowu, a town of 5!i8* pop., on Britton

River, .55 miles from Annapolis.
SOMERSET CO—Pop. 24,9»a.*

Pi-incesa Anne, a town of '2,000 pop., on Manokin
Kiver, 18 miles from its mouth.

ttaliabury , a town of'2,.500 iiop., on the Wicomico
River, at the terminus of the Delaware Rail-

road, 95 miles S. E. of Annapolis.
TAL.BOT CO.—Pop. 18,000.

ISanton, a town of '2,000 pop.
St. Micliaels, a town of '2,000 pop., on St. Mi-

chael's River, 1'2 miles from Kaston.
WASHI.-VGTOIV CO—Pop. 46,000.

Boon«boro, a town of l,'20O pop., 10 miles
from Hag«^r.stown.

HaKernto^vn, a town of 7,000 pot)., near Anlie-

tam River, at the tiirmlnus of tluiCumberhuHl
Valley Hallroad, 8*i miles from Baltimore. A
place of a<'tive trade.
WORCESTER CO.—Pop. 2O,A01.*

IVewtown, a town of 1,.500 i)op., on Pocoraoke
River. A place of considerable trade.

8now Hill, a town of 2.000 pop., on Poeomoke
Klver, '20 jnlles from Pembroke .Simnrt. Kn-
giigud in commcrco and trade.

SfASSAanUSETTS.

RARIVSTABKE CO.—Pop. .1A,000.
B»m«tablr, u town of 5,000 pop., on n buy of

MASSACHUSETTS.
the same name. Extensively engaged in Ash-
ing and coast trade.

Provincetown, a town of 5,000 pop., is situated
on northern extremity of Cape Cod, about (K)

miles S. E. of Boston. Extensively engaged
in mackerel, cod, and whale llsheries, and
shipbuilding Has a remarkably fine harbor
of ample proportions. Is a considerable sum-
mer I'esort.

Sandwicb, a town of (),(K)0 pop., on Cape Cod
Bay, 5'i miles S. E. of Boston. Extensively
engaged in glass and other manufactures.

Yarnioutli Port, a town of 2,7.52* pop., en-
gaged in coast trade and mackerel tlshing.

BERKSHIRE CO.—Pop. 00,000.
Great Barriustoii, a town of 4,000 ;pop, on the
Ilousatonie Railroad. Engaged in various
manufactures. It has quarx'ies of variegated
marble.

liCe, a town of 4,.500 pop., engaged in various
manufactures and quarrying marble.

nroi-tli Adams, atown of lO.OOOpop., extensively
engaged in cotton and other niiiimliK-1>i res.

Pittsfleld, a town of 8,015* pop., at the Junction
of tlu! Ilousatonie and the Plttsfield and North
Adams Kailronds, with tlie Western lliiilroad.

Extcnsi\('ly engaged in manufacturing, and
the center of a large trade.

W^illiamstowu, a town of 3,000 pop. on Troy and
Boston Railway, '25 miles N. of Pittsfleld, and
in the N. W. extremity of the state. The
manufactures comprise woolen goods, boots
and shoes, carriages, hardware, &c. Seat of
Williams College, founded in 1793, one of the
most flourishing and renowned institutions
of learning in the country.

BRISTOI. CO.—Pop. »3,r»4.*
Fall Rirer, a city of '25,000 pop., on Taunton
River, near its entrance to Mt. Hope Bay.
Has a good harbor, and is one of the largest
cotton manufacturing cities in New England.
The commerce, both foreign and domestic, is

quite extensive.
jVew Bedford, a city of '22,000 pop., on Buzzard's
Bay. It is more extensively engaged in whale
flshei-y than any other city in the; United
States. It is extensively engaged in manu-
tactui-es and commerce, and is the richest city

of its size in New England.
Taunton, a city of 15,370* poji., on Taunton
River. Extensively engaged in manufac-
turing locomotives and other machinery.

]>UKES CO.—Pop. 4,SOO.
Edgartown, a town of 2,000 pop., extensively
and almost exclusively engaged in commerce,
both foreign and domestic.

ESSEX CO.—Pop. 1»0,000.
Amesbury, a manufacturing point of 3,877*

pop. on Amesbury Branch of Eastern Rail-

way, 27 miles N. of Salem.
Beverly, a town of (i,I.")4* pop., on Ann Harbor,
opposite Salem. Engaged in commerce, flsh-

erv, and shoe manufacturing.
Banvers, a town of 5,110 pop, engaged in shoe
and leather manufacturing.

Gloucester, a town of 14,000 pop., on Cape Ann.
Extensively engaged in flsheiy. The foreign

and domcsiic commerce is also quite exten-
sive.

Haverliill, a town of 12,000 pop., on Merrimack
Hlver and tin" Boston and Maine Railroad.
Extensively eiigagi'd in various manufactures,
of which boots and shoes are the principal.

L.awrence, a city of '27,000 pop., on Merrimack
River, having immense wat/cr power, and one
of the largest cotton and woolen manufactur-
ing cities in tlie I'nited States.

L.ynn, a citv of '25,0(H) pop., on Massachusetts
Bay and Eastern Itailroad, II miles from Bos-
ton. The gr<Mit c<Miter of shoe nnvnufacturing
of the United States

IVewbnrvport, a city of 13,401* pop., on the

Mi'rrinuiek Kiverand Kastern Hailroiid. (i>ilte

extensive! V engage<l in commerce and flshery.

The cotton" and woolen mamifacturing is also

Important.
Peabody, (formerlv So. nanvers). a town of

5,110* po))., extensively engaged in leather
manufiK^turlng.

Salem, u city of '23,000 pop., on the Ktwtern
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MASSACHUSETTS.
Railroad. 15 miles from Boston. One of the
olilest cities in Xew England, and of consid-
erable commercial importance, having a fine
and well protected harbor.

SaUsbnrjr stills, a town of 3.310* pop., on a
branch of the Eastern Riiilroad.

FRAXKI^IX CO—Pop. 31,434.*
Cireenfleld, a town of 3,19^* pop., on Connecti-
cut River, an important railroad center.
Quite extensively engaged in various manu-
factures, and the center of trade for a large
territory

.

HJL3fPI>£3r CO.—Pop. .'(7,3«6.*
Holjrolce, a town of 4997* poj)., on Connecticut
River, 8 miles from Springfield. Extensively
engaged in manufacturing, the falls in the
river affording unlimited water power.

Palmer, a town of -4,062* pop. Engaged in
manufacturing.

Spriuf^eld, a city of i>,000 pop., on Connecti-
cut Kiver, at the junction of .several railroads,
and largest city in Western Massachusetts.
Manufactures various and extensive.

^Vestfleld, a town of 0,000 pop., on Westfleld '

River and Western Railroad, 11 miles from
Springfield. Ensiaged in manufacturing.

HA>IP»iIIIRK CO—Pop. 37,^23.*
Amherst, a town of 3,70<) pop. A fine fanning
section. Engaged in various manufactures.
Seat of Amherst College.

IVorthampton, a town of 10,000 pop., on Con-
necticut River. 19 miles from Springfield. A
highly cultivated farmhig <listrict. There are
several manufactories here.

IVare, a town of .i.OiK) i)op. Eng^aged in woolen
and other manufactures.

1II»I>L.K8KX CO—Pop. 3S0,0O0.
Cambridjce, a city of *>.000 pop., on Charles :

River, connected "with Boston by two bridges.
Engaged in various manufactures, the princi-
pal of which is gla.ss. Seat of Harvard Col-
lege.

Clkmrle»to\m, a city of 31.000 pop., on Charles
River, at the head of Boston Harbor, anti con-
nected with Boston by two l>ridges. Engaged
In various manufactures. A U. S. Navv Yanl
is located here.

Hudson, a town of 1,800 pop. Engaged prin-
cipally in the manufacture of shoes.

liOM^elf , a city of 40,000 pop., on Merrimack
River, at the' junction of several railroads.
One of the great manufacturing cities of the
United States, far excee<ling any other in the

;

amount and variety of its nuinufactures. The
largest city in the Atate excepting Boston.

Maiden, a town of 8,000 pop., « miles from Bos-
ton.

Marlboro, a town of* pop., 7.209 on the Lan-
caster and Sterling Railroad. Engaged in shoe
manufacturing.

Hfevvton, a town of 10.000 pop., comprising
seven villages, on the Boston and Worcester
Railroad. 9 miles from Boston. Extensivelv
engaged in paper and other manufactures. It

is the residence of a large number of persons
doing business in Boston.

Stoneham, a town of 4,000 pop , is on Stone-
ham Branch of Boston and Lowell Railway,
12 miles S. of Boston. Extensive shoe manu-
factories here.

Wakefield, a town of 4,000 pop., on the Boston
and Maine Railroad, 10 miles from Boston.
Largely engaged in the manufacture of iron :

eastings, rattan goods, and shoes.
lYaltham, a town of 7.000 pop., on Charles River
and Fitchburg Railroad, 9 miles from Boston.

,

Engiigeil in manufacturing. Waltham watches
are made here.

West IVevrton, a village in Xewton, containing '

ing l,;J0O* pop., on Boston and Worcester R.
R., 9 miles W. of Boston.

|

TVobnm, a town of 8,000 pop., on the Boston and
Lowell Railroad. 10 miles from Boston. En-
gaged in leather and other manufactures.

IV.VXTICKET CO.—Pop. 6,004.*
IVantncket, a town of .5,000 pop., on Nantucket i

Island. Engaged in whale, co<l and mackerel
!

flsherv. '

:^ORFOI^K CO.—Pop. 30,000.
l^edbant, a town of (5,330* pop., at the terminus '

MASSA CHL'SETTS.
of the Dedham Branch Railroad. 10 miles from
Boston, in the centre of a fine agricultural
district.

Qnincy, a town of 7,000 pop., on Quincy Bay
and the Old Colony Railroad, 8 miles from
Boston. Celebrated for its granite quarries,
from which lar^e quantities are shipped to
all parts of the United States.

Randolplt, a town of 5,760* pop., is on Old
Colony and Newport Railway, 15 miles S. of
Boston. It is chiefly engaged "in the manofac-
ture of boots and shoes.

Wey-montb, a town of 10,000 pop., on the South
Shore Railroad, 12 miles from Boston. Com-
prises several villages engaged in various
manufactures.

PLT.norTH CO.—Pop. T5,000.
Brid|;e^vater, a town of 4,.i00 pop., on the Old
Colony and Newport Railroad, 27 miles from
Boston. Engaged in manufacturing cotton
gins and other machinery.

£ast Abingdon, a town 'of 9,000 pop., on the
Old Colon}- Railroad, 18 miles from Boston.
Largely engaged in the manufacture of boots
and shoes.

X^ast Bridfe-water, a town of 3,000 pop., en-
gaged in Doot and shoe and other manufact-
ures.

Hlngbam, a town of 4,:151* pop., on S. side of
Massachusetts Bay, and on the .South Shore
R. R. Engaged in"manufacturing and fishery.

Mlddleborongh, a town of 5,000 poji.. on the
Olcl Colony and Newport Railroad, at the junc-
tion of the' Cape Cod Branch Railroad. Exten-
sively engaged in manufactures.

:^ortb'Bri«lKe^Tatcr, a town of 7,000 pop., en-
gaged in manufactures.

Pljrmontb, a town of 7.000 pop., on l*l>-inouth
Bay and East branch of Old Colony Railroad.
Extensively engaged in manufacturing, com-
merce and "fl.sherj-. The oldest town in New
England.

Wareham, a town of 3.000 pop., on Buzzards
Bay. and on Cape C<hI Railroad, 40 miles from
Boston.

SUFPOtK CO Pop. 33«,000.
Boston, State Capital, a city of *>0.000 pop.,
on Massachusetts Bay. The great commercial
metropolis of New England. The second city
in the United States in commercial impor-
tance. Extensively eng;iged in trade with all
parts of the world.' The tburth city in popu-
lation in the United States.

East Boston, a division of Boston, devoted

.

chiefly to manufacturing and shipbuilding.
Roxbn'ry, a citv of 25,137* pop., annexed to
Boston in 1868.

'

Chelsea, a cit>- of 13.:i95 pop., on the Eastern
Railroad. 3 niiles from Boston.
WORCESTER CO.—Pop. 17>'i,000.

Athol, a town of 2.t)04* pop., on the Vt. and
Mass. Railroad.

Barre, a town of 3,000 pop. Engaged in various
manufactures.

Clinton, a town of 5,000 pop., on Nashua River
and the Nashua and Worcester Railroad, at the
junction of the Agricultural Branch Raili-oad.
E.xtensively engaged in manufactures.

East I>oaKias, a town of 2,442* pop., engaged
mostly in the manufacture of prints, about
15 miles S. of Worcester, and 2 1-2 milesfrom
Boston, Hartford and Erie Railway at Doug-
las.

Fltchbnr^h, a town of 7,8(»* pop., at the ter-
minus ot the Fitchburgh Railroad, ,52 miles
from Boston. The Cheshire, Vt. and Mass.
Railroad and the Worcester Railroad center
here. The manufactures of Fitchburgh are
very extensive. The principal being chairs,
engines, maehinerj-. cotton and woolen goods,
paper, and piano fortes.

Mendon, a town of l,:i.51* pop. 17 miles 8. E. of
W^orcester, and 2 1-2 miles S. W. of Milford.

MUford, a town of 12..500 pop., on the Milfortl
' Bi-anch Railroad. 35 miles from Boston. En-
gaged in boot and shoe manufacturing. There
are several tanneries here.

Sonthbrid^e, a town of 3..575* pop., on Quinue-
baug River. Engaged in manufacturing.

IfVebster, a town of 6,000 pop., on the Norwich
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and Worcester Railroad, 15 miles from Wor-
cester.

Westboronirli, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Bos-
ton and AVoicestcr Railroad, 30 miles from
Boston. EIngagcd in manufacturing boots and
shoes, and various other articles.

Worcester, a city of 39,000 pop., in the center of
the State, at the junction of six impoi-tant
Railroads, and 40 mUes li-om Boston. Very
extensive manufactories of various kinds are
located here. The third city in point of popu-
lation in the State.

MICHIGAN.

ALiIiEGAJV CO.—Pop. 25,000.
Alle^^an, a town of 5,000 pop., on Kalamazoo
River, about 20 miles from Lake Michigan,
and 23 miles from Kalamazoo. Engaged in
lumber trade.

Otsego, a town of 1,428* pop., on Kalamazoo
River, 12 miles below Kalamazoo.

Saugatuck, a town of 2fi7* pop., on Lake Michi-
gan, at the mouth of Kalamazoo River, about
20 miles S. W. of Allegan.

AIiPEIVA CO.—Pop. 4,000.
Alpena, a town of 3,000 pop., on Thunder Bay,
at the mouth of Thunder Bay River, about
190 miles X. of Detroit.

AriTTRIM CO Pop. 10,000.
ElU Rapids, a town of <.X)0 pop., on East Arm
of Grand Traverse Bay, 17 miles from Grand
Traverse City.

BARRT CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Hastlng^s, a town of 3,000 pop., on Thornapple
River, 42 miles from Lansing, surrounded by
a line wheat growing district. The river fur-
nishes extensive water power, which is em-
ployed in manufacturing.

BAY CO.—Pop. 11,000.
Bay City, a town of 6,.500 pop., on Saginaw
River, 6 miles from its mouth, and 15 miles be-
low Saginaw. Engaged in the lumber trade.

Wenona, a township of 907* pop., is on tlie
southern shore of Saginaw Bay, 79 miles N. E.
of Lansing. It is the northern terminus of
Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw Railway.

BERRIE:^ CO—Pop. 3S,e66.
Bentou Harbor, a small town, a few miles
N. W. ofXiles.

Buchanan, a town of 2,830 pop., on St. Joseph's
River and the Michigan Central Railroad, 53

• miles from Kalamazoo.
JViles, a town of (5,750 pop., on St. Jo.seph's
River and the Michigan Central Railroad, 90
miles from Chicago, and 47 miles from Kala-
mazoo. The river is navigable for small
steamboats to this point, and alTords water
power, which is employed in several mills.

Saint Joseph., a town of 3,000 pop., at the
mouth of St. Joseph's River. Engaged in the
lumber trade.

BRA3rCII CO Pop. 35,000.
Bronson, a town of 1.000 pop., on the Michigan
Southern Railroad, 11 miles from Cohlwater.

Coldvrater, a town of 2,i)0.5* pop., on the Mich-
igan Southern Railroad, 115 miles from De-
troit. The center of a large and flourishing
trade.

<|alncy, a station of l,:Wi2* pop., on Michigan
Southern Railway, miles E. of Coldwater.

CAL,HOITi\ CO—Pop. ,'11,'JNl.

Albion, a town of 3,000 p<)p., on Kalamazoo
Rivi;r and the Michigan Central Railroad, 20
miles from Jackson. An active business
place.

Battle Creek, a town of 0,000 pop., at the Junc-
tion of Battle Creek with Kalamazoo River,
on the Micliigan Central Hailroad, 23 miles
from Kalamazoo. The River funiishes water
powifr, whiirh is employed in various inanu-
facturew.

MarNhall, a town of 5,000 po))., on Kalamazoo
Kiver and thf Michigan Central Kailroail, :<2

miles from •laeknon and 'MS from Kalamazoo.
A plaeo of net I vc buHinesH. Si^veral nnmufae-
torlen iind the riiilroad repair shops are loca-
ted here.

<'AHM <-0.-Pop. tl!l,500.
C»*M>polU, a town oi' 7IX) pop., on Stone Lake,

MICHIGAN.
and 5 miles from Dowagiac, on the Michigan
Central Railroad.

BoTvag^lac, a town of 3,.500 pop., on the Michigan
Central Railroad, 'AH miles trom Kalamazoo.

CtillVTOiir CO Pop. 18,000.
Ovid, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the Detroit
and Milwaukee Railroad, 88 miles from De-
troit.

Saint Johns, a town of 2,200 pop., on the De-
troit and Milwaukee Railroad, 98 miles from
Detroit.

Shepardsvllle, a small town, a few miles from
Saint Johns.

DELTA CO Pop. ijira.*
Escauaba, county seat, on the W. shore of
Little Bay de Noquet, at the mouth of Es-
canaba River. It is the S. terminus Of Pen-
insula Div. Chicago and N. W. R.R., 75 miles
S. of Marquette, and is 486 miles N. W. of
Lansing.

EAToiv CO—Pop. ao,ooo.
Charlotte, a town of 3,000 pop., 20 miles from
Lansing.

Eaton Rapids, a town of 2,000 pop., on Grand
River, 20 miles from Lansing.

Grand liedge, a small town, a few miles from
Charlotte.

EMMETT CO Pop. 1,14».*
Charlevoix, a town of 170* pop., is on Greene
River, 2 miles from Lake Michigan, and about
50 miles N. E. of Traverse City.

GEiVI^SEE CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Fenton, a town of 4,000* pop., on Shiawassee
River and the Detroit and Milwaukee Rail-
road, 52 miles from Detroit. The River fur-
nishes power which is employed in various
manufactures.

Flint, a town of 8,000 pop., on the Flint and
Holly Railroad, 04 miles from Detroit. The
Flint River furnislies extensive water i)ower,
which is employed in mills and iiiaimfactories.
A place of active trade and center of a fertile
agricultural district.
GRAIVO TRAVERSE CO.—Pop. 5,000.

Traverse City, a town of 800 pop., on the West
anil of Grand Traverse Bay.

GRATIOT CO.—Pop. ia,400.
Ithaca, a town of 450 pop., 42 miles N. of Lan-
sing.

St. ILiOuls, a town of 406* pop., on Pine River,
8 miles N. of Ithaca.

HILIiSOALE CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Hillsdale, a town of 6,000* pop., on the Michi-
gan Southern Railroad, 33 miles from Adiian.

Jonesvllle, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Michi-
gan Southern Railroad, 37 miles from Adi'ian.
A place of active trade.

Readlnar, a town of 1,617* pop., about 10 miles
S. W. of Hillsdale.

HOITGHTOIV CO—Pop. 9,334.*
Houghton, a town of liH* pop., on Hough-
ton Lake, about 70 miles X. W. of Marquette.
Copper is mined in tliis vlcinitv.

HIROiV CO—Pop. 7,000.
Port Austin, a town of 1,000 po))., on Lake Hu-
ron, (iO miles from Bay City.

IIVGHA^I CO Pojp. 37,000.
Lianslnar, State Capital, a city of 3,074* i)op., on

(ii"and River and on the Jackson, Lansing and
Saginaw Railroad. The river furnishes abun-
dant water power, which isemploycti in mills
and maniifaetories.

Lieslie, a town of 1,248* upp., on Jackson, Lan-
sing, and Saginaw Railway, 22 miles S. of
Lansing.

Mason, a town of 3,.500 jiop., on tlie .lackson,
Lansing and Saginaw Railroad, 12 miles ft-om
Lansing.

IVorth Linnainv, station on Jackson, Lansing
and Saginaw Itallwav, 1 mile N. of Lansing.

IO\'IA <'0.—I*op. 3N,000.
Ionia, a town of 4.000 i)()p.. on <;rand River,
and on the Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad,
124 miles from Detroit.

Palo, a small village on Prairie Creek, .3't miles
N. W. of Lansing, and near Ionia.

Portland, a town of \M1* 1)0|)., <ni Lansing
and Ionia Rallwav, 12 miles S. K. of Ionia.

Nitranac, a town <!f 1,2U* pop, on Detroit and
Milwaukee Ibiilroad, 10 miles 8. W. of Ionia.
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IO»$CO CO—E9p. 175.*
'Ta'was City, on northern shore of Saginaw
Bay, 145 miles mail route X. E. of Lansing.

IMABdvI^A CO rop. 1,443.*
Mt. Pleasant, county seat, a town of DM* pop.,
on Chippewa River. 65 miles N. of Lansing.

JACKSON CO—Pop. 26,671.*
Grass liake, a town of 1,500 i)op., on the Mich-
igan Central Railroad, 66 mUes from Detroit
and 10 miles from Jackson.

Jackson, a town of 11,.500 pop., on the Michi-
gan Central Railroad, 76 miles from Detroit.
A branch railroad extends from here and con-
nect.s with the Michigan Southern Railroad
at Adrian. It is also the .Southern terminus of
the Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw Railroad.
Centrally located and has an active trade.

Parma, a'flourishlng town of 500 pop., on Mich-
igan CeRtral Railway, 11 miles W. of Jackson.

KAI^AMAZOO CO—Pop. 24,646.*
Kalamazoo, a town of 10,.')00 pop., on Kalama-
zoo River and the Michigan Central Railroad,
144 miles from I>etroit. P^ngaged in various
manufactures. It has a large and flourishing
tratle. Seat of Kalamazoo College.

Selioolcraft, a town of 1,498* pop., on Kala-
mazoo Division Michigan Southern Railway,
about 15 miles S. of Kalaniazoo.

KKXT CO—Pop. 3.5,000.
Cedar SprinKs, a small town, a few miles from
Grand Rapids.

Grand Kapids, a city of 16..T00pop., on Grand
River, 40 miles from its mouth, an<l on the
Detroit and Milwaukee Riiilroad. Large
steamboats nin from here to Grand Haven,
at the mouth of the river, where they connect
with the Lake steamers. The river furnishes
unlimited power, which is employed in a large
number of factories. The second city in the
State in pf)pulation.

ILiO'ivell, a town of 1,201* pop., is on Grand
River, and on Detroit and Milwaukee Railway,
about 18 miles E. of Grand Rapids.

LAPKKR CO Pop. 21,000.
IJapeer, a town of -2,500 pop., on Flint River, 57

miles from Detroit.
l.E.\An'EK CO—Pop. 57,500.

Adrian, a city of i:i,.')00 pop., on the Michigan
Southern llUiilroad. 37 miles from Monroe.
Railroads connect it with Jackson and Tole-
do, Ohio. In a rich and populous aj^ricultural
district, and the center of an active trade.
The third city in the state in population and
commercial importance.

Clinton, a town of (!80* pop., in a fertile region,
on Jackson Branch of .Michigan Southern Rail-

road. 15 miles N. E. of Adrian. Raisin River
supplies sufficient water power for mills es-

tablished here.
Hudson, a town of 4,000 pop., on the Michigan
Southern Railroad, 17 miles from Adrian.

Tecnmseh, a town of 4,.t00 pop., on the Jackson
branch of the Michigan Southern Railroad, 13

miles from .Vdrian.
IiIVIKlGSTOX^ CO.—Pop. 20,000.

Ho^irell, a town of 2,000 pop., :« miles from
Lansing.

.^.4.CO.>IB CO.—Pop. 35,000.
Monnt Clemens, a town of 3.500 pop., on the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 25 miles from Detroit,

- at the head of navigation on Clinton River.
Steamboats ply daily between here and De-
troit. Engaged in ship building and lumber
trade

.

MA^VISTEE CO—Pop. 6,000.
Maniiitee, a tOAvn of 4,000 pop., on Lake Michi-
gan, at the mouth of Manistee River, about
80 miles from Grand Haven.

MARQUETTE CO.—Pop, 2,821.*
Marquette, a town of l,'>t>t* pop., on Lake Su-
perior, at the terminus of the Peninsular Rail-

road, which extends to Escouaba on Lake
Michigan. Important iron mines are located
here.

MASOIV CO.—Pop. 831.*
liudington, on or near Lake Micliigan, about

70 miles X. of Grand Haven.
MECOSTA CO.—Pop. »70.*

Bie Rapids, a town of »iOO pop., on Mu.skegon
Biver, (>0 miles from Grand Rapids.

ME3rOMiafEE CO.
Menominee, county seat, on western .shore of
Green Bay, at mouth of Menominee River,
about 50 miles X . E . of Green Bay City. Exten-
sive lumber mills here.

MII>r,A3ri> CO—Pop. 787.*
Midland City, a town of 52* pop., on Titida-
wassee River, 24 miles from Saginaw.

MO:XROE CO.—Pop. 25,000.
Monroe, a town of 6,000 pop., on Rjtisin River,

2 miles from Lake Erie, and at the E. termi-
nus of the Michigan Southern Railroad, 40
miles from Detroit. The Railroad from To-
ledo to Detroit passes through here. It is an
important depot for the shipment of grain.
Considerable manufacturing done here.

MO-ATCAI.M CO—Pop. 3,968.*
Greenville, a town of 1,800 pop., 28 miles N. E.
of Grand Rapids.

Stanton, countj- seat, 15 miles X. E. of Green-
ville.

.MCSKEGOrV, CO.—Pop. 22,500.
Muskegon, a town of 8,000 pop., near the
mouth of Muskegon River, 15 miles Irom
Gi-and Haven. Extensively engaged in the
lumber trade.

IVEWATGO CO.—Pop. 2,760.*
]!Vewaygo, a town of 500 pop., on Muskegon
River, about 33 miles from Grand Rapids.

^Vbiteliall, a small town, a few miles from
Muskegon.

0AK1,A:VI> CO—Pop. 38,261.*
Holly, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Detroit and
Milwaukee Railroad, at the terminus of the
Flint & Holly Railroad, 47 miles from Detroit.

Pontiac, a town of 2,575* pop., on Clinton River
and the Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad, 26
miles from Detroit. One of the principal wool
markets In the State, and a place of active
trade.

OCEAXA CO—Pop. 8,000.
Hart, a small village, not far from Pentwater.
Pentwater, a town of 2,.")00 pop., on Lake Mich-
igan, at the mouth of Pentwater River, about
42 miles from Gnind Haven.

OXTOAA«0.\' CO—Pop. 3,000.
Ontonagon, a town of 800 pop., on Lake Supe-
rior. 45miles from Houghton. It Is a shipping
point for the copper mines wliich are exten-
sively worked in the vicinity.

" OTT.4.WA CO.—PopI 34,000.
Grand Haven, a town of 3,725 pop., at the
mouth of (irand River, on Lake Michigan. It
has a flue harbor. The Chicago and Milwau-
kee steamers touch here dally. The tennlnus
of the Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad, 189
miles from Detroit.

Holland, a town of 4,000 pop., at the mouth of
Black River, about 18 miles from Grand Haven.

Spring Liake, a town of 745* pop., on or near
Lake Michigan, and mouth of Grand River,
opposite Grand Haven.

SAGIXAW CO Pop. 28,000.
Cbesaning. a town of 5:18* pop., on Shiawassee
River, and on Jackson, Lansing, and Saginaw
Railway, 21 miles S. of Saginaw.

East Saglnatv, a town of 3,001* pop., on Sagi-
naw River, at the terminus of the F^llnt and
Saginaw Railroad. An impoitant business
centre, having a lar^e and flourishing trade.

Saginavr, a town ol 6,000 pop., on Saginaw
River, 22 miles from its mouth. The river is na-
vigable to this point. Eng-aged In lumbertrade.

ST. CLAIR CO—Pop. 27,591.
Port Huron, a town of 5,750 pop., on Grand
Trunk Railroad, 62 miles from Detroit. Ex-
tensively engaged In the lumber trade.

St. Clair, a town of 1,687* pop., on St. Clair
River, at the mouth of Pine River, 50 miles
from Detroit.

ST. JOSEPH CO Pop. 2.5,700.
Burr Oak, a station of 1,107* pop., on Michigan
Southern Railway, 6 miles E. of Sturgls.

Centreville, coun'ty seat, a town of 473* pop.,
on Prairie River, 10 miles X. of Michigan
Southern Railway, at Sturgls. In a very
productive vicinity.

I Constantine, a town of 2..500 pop., on St.
Joseph's River, near the Michigan Southern

I Railroad. Some manufacturing done here.
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HtaxfAn, a town of 2,500 pop., on the Michigan
Southern Railroad, 79 miles from Adrian.

Three Rivers, a town of 4,500 pop., on St. Jo-
seph's River.

SA.^ItiAC CO.—Pop. 10,000.
liexln^toii, a town of 3,700 pop., on Lake Hu-
ron, about 85 miles from Detroit.

SIIIA^VASSKK CO Pop. 10,000.
Coniuna, a town of 2,200 pop., on Shiawassee
River and the Detroit and Milwaukee Rail-
road, 78 miles from Detroit. The river fur-
nishes excellent power, which is employed in
various manufactures.

Ovrosso, a town of 3,000* pop., on Shiawassee
River, 79 miles from Detroit, at the junction
of the Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw with the
Detroit and Milwaukee Raili-oad. Engaged in
manufacturing, and has a largi; trade in wool.

TDSCOLA CO.—Pop. 12,000.
Caro, late Tuscola Center, a town of 930* pop.,
on Cass River, near Vassar.

Vassar, a town of 1,200 pop., on Cass River, 22
miles from Saginaw.

VAW BTJIiEIV CO.—Pop. 2.'t,500.
Secatiir, a town of 2,200 pop., on the Michigan
Central Railroad, 168 miles from Chicago. In
a fertile agricultural district.

Xjavrton, a town of 3,000 pop , on Michigan
Central Railway, Ki miles S. W. of Kalamazoo,
and Smiles S. of Paw Paw.

Pa-*v Paw, a town of 2,500 pop., on Paw Paw
River, and near Michigan Central Railroad,
10 miles from Decatur. Engaged in farming
and the lumber trade.

South Haven, a town of 1,500 pop., on Lake
Michigan, about 25 miles N. of St. Joseph.
W^ASHTEIVAW CO Pop. 5.t,000.

Ann Arbor, a city of 10,000 pop., on the Michi-
gan Central Railroad, 38 miles from Detroit.
In a rich and populous farming district and
contains several manufactories. The State
University is located here.

Dexter, a town of 85(5* pop., at junction of Mill
Creek with Huron River, on Michigan Central
Railway, miles W. of Ann Arbor. There is

abundant water-power for several mills lo-
cated here.

Manchester, a town of 1,200 pop., on the Jack-
son branch of the Michigan Southern Rail-
road, 25 mUes from Adrian. In an agricultural
district.

Ifpsilantl, a town of 8,000 pop., on the Michigan
Central Railroad, 30 miles from Deti-oit. In a
rich and populous agricultural district. The
Huron River furnishes water power, which is

employed in various manufactures.
VTAY.lfK CO Pop. 101,000.

Detroit, a city f)f 7."),000 pop., and the great em-
porium of Michigan, on Detroit River, 18 miles
from Lake Erie, having on(^ of thti finest har-
bors on the Lakes. A city of great commer-
cial irapoi-tance, being coiincctccl l)v railroads
with the principal points West, and by means
of the Lakes aTid raih'oad with the East. Im-
men.se quantities of grain, pork, wool and
copper ore are shipped from here to Eastern
markets. The manufactures are exten-
sive and various. The largest city In tlie

state.
Northville, a town of 020* pop., on W. Branch
Rouge River, 27 miles N. W. of Detroit.
Several mills and factories here are run by
the extensive water power of the river.

MINNESOTA.

AIVOKA CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Anoka, a town of 1,;»0 pop., on Mississippi

Rlv<;r, about 15 miles above Minneapolis.
The river furnishes good water power, which
is CMupIoved to Honu! extent.

BUIVTOJV CO Pop. «a7.»
Mank Rnpldn, county seat, a town of l(i7* pop.,
on MiMsH«|ppi River, at mouth of Sauk River,
an«l «<tnn<-ct<'(l with St. Paul, 78 miles 8. E. by
8t. Paul and Paclilc Hallway.

BI.I'IO lOARTII (;o.—l>op. in.iioo.
(liarclrn City, a town of 3!I3* pop., on Waton-
wan Mlver, 10 niilcH S. \V, of Mankato.

Maatkato, it town of 3,7.')0 i)op., on .Minnesota

MINNESOTA.
River, near the mouth of Mankato River, 10
miles from St. Paul.

BRO^VJV CO:—Pop. 2,.'S30.*
Wevr Ulm, a town of 635* pop., on Minnesota
River, about 25 miles above Mankato.

CARVER CO.—Pop. 12,000.
Chaska, a town of 1,200 pop., on Minnesota
River, 5 miles above Shakopee and about 28
miles from St. Paul.

CHISAGO CO Pop. 1,743.*
Taylor's Falls, a town of 900 pop., on St. Croix
River, about 50 miles N. by E. of St. Paul.

DAKOTA CO Pop. 9,003.*
Hastings, a town of GOO pop., on the Mississippi
River, 25 miles below St. Paul. Extensively
engaged in milling and manufacturing, and an
important shipping point for grain.

OOOGE CO.—Pop. 14,000.
Kasson, a station on Winona and St. Peter
Railway, 65 miles W. of Winona.

MLautorville, a town of 760* pop., on the Wi-
nona and St. Peter Railroad, 16 miles from Ro-
cliGsl.Gr

i>OrGt,AS CO Pop. 195.*
Alexandria, county seat, in a region of lakes,

&5 miles N. W. of St. Cloud, witli which it is
connected by stages.

FARIBAUliT CO.—Pop. 8,000.
Blue Earth City, a village of 1,200 pop., on
Blue Earth River, about 40 miles S. of Man-
kato. County seat.

Wells, a town of 600 pop., 16 miles E. of Blue-
Earth City.

Winnebago City, a town of 800 ])()p., on Blue
Eaith River, 33 miles S. of Mankato.

FIt,r,]M[OBE CO.—Pop. 12.5,000.
Chatfleld, a town of 1,327* pop., on the South-
ern Minnesota Railroad, about 45 miles from
La Crosse, Wis.

Xianesboro, on the Southern Minnesota Rail-
way, 51 miles W. of La Crosse, Wis.

Preston, a town of 751* pop., 44 miles W. by S.
of La Crosse, M'is. SurroundiM) bv a fertile
agricultural district.

FREEBOK3f CO.—Pop. 8,000.
Albert liea, a town of 600 pop., about 35 miles

S. by W. of Owatonna.
GOOOHITE CO.—Pop. ai,500.

Red W^lng, a town of 6,000 pop., on Mississippi
Ri\er, about .50 miles from St. Paul. Large
quantities of grain and produce are shipptnl
from this point.

HEIVIVEPIJV CO Pop. 40,000.
liake Crystal, a town of 417* pop., on Missis-
sippi River, 4 miles above Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, a city of 15,()30 pop., on Mississip-
pi River, opposite" St. Anthony, 10 miles from
St. Paul. Extensively engaged in manufac-
turing and the lumber trade.

St. Anthony Falls, a town of 5,000 pop., on
St. Paul and Paeifie Railway, 10 miles N. W. of
St. Paul. The Mississippi River, at this point,
falls 18 or 20 feet perpendicularly, thereby fur-
nishing unlimited water power. Very popular
summer resort.

HOrSTOlV CO—Pop. «,645.«
Caledonia, county seat, a town of 791* pop., 18
miles S. W. of La Crosse, Wis.

JACKSOIV CO—Pop. 181.*
Jackson, county seat, on Des Moines River,

164 miles S. W. of St. Paul.
I.E SITEFR CO Pop. \H,0Wi.

TtK Sueur, a town of 1,.">00 jx)))., on Minnesota
River, .50 miles from St. Paul.

Mer-EOB CO.—Pop. l,aNO.*
Glencoe, county seat, a town of 237* pop., .SO

miles W. of St. Paul.
MEEKER CO—Pop. 7,O0O.

Liltchfleld, county seat, a tlirlvlng young
town, in a rich agricultural region, on St. Paul
and Pacille Kail way, 72 miles W. of St. Paul.

MOWER <'0.—Pop. 8,000.
Austin, a town of 1,.500 i)op., on Cedar River,
about 40 miles S. W. of Koche.ster. The center
of a large trad*'.

l>riCOI..L,ETT CO—Pop. «,000.
St. Peter, a town of 3,200 pop., on Minnesota
River, 70 miles fnUn St. Paul.

oi.,.nsTEAi> CO.—Pop. ao,7oo.
Eyota, a station of of 61.3* pop., on Winona and
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St. Peter Railway, 13 miles E. of Rochester.

Rochester, a town of o.lOO pop., on the Winona
and St. Peter Railroad, 50 miles from Winona.
The most important place on this i-ailroad.
Surrounded by a fertile agricultui'al district,
and the center of an active ti-ade.

RAMSET CO.—Pop. 25,200.
St. Paul, State Capital, a city of IS.tiOO pop., on
Mississippi River, 9 miles below the Falls of
St. -Vnthony, and at the head of navigation.
KxtensivelV engai^ed in milling an<l in manu-
facturing, anil an important railroad center, i

The largest citv in the .State. !

RE»n'OOI> CO. '

Redwood Falls, county seal, 140 miles, mail i

route, W. of St. Paul.
"

RIC£ CO.—Pop. 15,000.
Faribault, a town of 4,000 pop., on the Minne-
sota Central Railroad, .50 miles from St. Paul '

and 1.5 miles from Owatonna.
Northfleld, a town of :{,700 pop., on the Minne- '

sota Central Railroad, :i~ miles from St. Paul :

anil 14 miles from Faribault. '

ST. r,oris CO Pop. 4oe.* ,

Dnluth, county seat, on extreme western shore !

of Lake Superior, 170 miles S. E. of St. Paul.
SCOTT CO

—

Pop. :>o,ooo. ,

Shaltopee, a town of 2,000 pop., on Minnesota '

River^ 28 miles from St. Paul. Surrounded by
i

a fertile fanning district and the center of an
|

active trade. 1

SH£RBUR]VE CO Pop. 3,000. I

Elk River, county seat, a town of BOO pop., on '

Mississippi Riv<'r, and on St. Paul and Pacific I

Railway, 40 miles X. W. of St, Paul. Several ;

mills here.
STEARXS CO—Pop. 4,50a.*

St. Cloud, a town of 7,000 pop., on Mississippi
'

River, 80 miles from St. Paul. The largest
!

place in the northern part of the State and the
j

center of a large tiiide. i

Sank Centre, a town of 800 pop., about 45 miles I

\\ . X. W. of .St. Cloud. i

STEEL,E CO—Pop. 3,S«3.*
Owatonna, a town of 3,000 pop., at the inter-
section of the Winona anil St. I'eter Railroad •

with the Minnesota Central Railroad, t!7 miles
\

from St. Paul and 90 miles from Winona.
n'ABASHA CO—Pop. 7,'2'iH.*

Lake City, a town of 8(i<;* pop., on Lake Pepin,
an expansion of Mississippi River, 72 miles
l>elow St. Paul.

'tVat>aslia>v, a town of 1.800 pop., on Mississippi '

River, :10 miles above Winona. .\n impor-
tant gniin market and center ofan active trade.

WASECA CO Pop. *2,»01.*
Waseca, a town of .3!»8* pop., on Winona and ;

St. Peter Railwav, l(i;5 miles W. of Winona, ;

>VASHIX«t'0:¥ CO Pop. 7,000. !

Stillwater, a town of 3,000 pop., on St, Croix
Uiver, about 22 miles above Prescott and 18

,

miles from St. Paul. Engaged in the lumber
|

trade. I

W^i:¥0]¥A CO.—Pop. a<i,ooo.
{

St. Charles, on Winona and St. Peter Railway,

,

2.>< miles W. of Winona.
Winona, a city of 8,000 pop., on Mississippi I

River, about 25 miles above I.a Crosse. The
;

Eastern terminus of the Winona and St. Peter
Railroad. Large quantities of grain ai-e ship-
ped from this point. c

IVRIGHT CO.—Pop. 3,729.*
jMontlcello, county seat, a town of 500 pop., on I

Mississippi River, 56 miles X. W. of St Paul,
jSurrounded by a fertile fai-ming country.
|
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AstAyis CO.—Pop. ao,i6s.*
Natchez, a city of 7.C00 pop., on Mississippi
River, 279 miles above Xew Orleans. One of
the largest cities in the state, and having a
large trade. The river ti-ade is important,
steamboats making regular trips between
here and other points on the river,

AMITE CO Pop. 13,330.*
Xiiberty, a town of .500 pop,, about 18 miles from
the line of the Xew Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northei-n Railroad, and 100 miles S. by W, of
Jackson,

ATTALA CO.—Pop. 14,000.
Kosciusko, a town of I.IOO pop,, 15 miles £, of
the Xew Orleans Jackson and Gi-eat Xorthern
Railroad, and 70 miles X. by E. of Jackson,

CARROLL CO.—Pop. 32,03.°}.*
Carrolltou, a town of 1,000 pop., about 96 miles
X. of Jackson.

^Vinona, a town of 2,000 pop,, on the Mississippi
Central Railroad. 89 miles from Jackson,

CHICKASA^V CO—Pop. 17,136.
Houston, a town of 1,000 pop,, 1.50 miles N. by
E. of Jackson.

Okolona, a town of 3.000 pop., on the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad. 28 miles from Columbus,

CHOCTATT CO Pop. 15,723.*
firecnsboro, county seat, a town of 32:5* pop,,
20 miles from Mississippi Centnil Railway at
Winona, and 111 miles X, E, of Jackson.

CLAIRORXE CO.—Pop. 1.5,67».*
Port Gibson, a town of 1,000 pop., on Bayou
Pierre, <i5 miles S. W. of Jackson, in an exten-
sive cotton growing district.

CLARK CO.—Pop. 10,771.*
Enterprise, a town of l.OOO pop., near the Mo-
bile and Ohio Railroad, 120 miles from Mem-
phis, Tenn., and S»5 miles E. bv .S. of Jackson.

COAHO.HA CO Pop." o,eo».*
Friars Point, county seat, a lively trading
point on Mississippi River, 270 miles above
Vicksburg. Yazoo Pa.ss is just above here,

»E SOTO CO—Pop. 23,230.*
Hernando, a town of 1,200 pop., on the Missis-
sippi and Tennessee Railroad, 22 miles troiu
Memphis.

FRA]¥KLr:V CO.—Pop. S,305.*
Meadville, county seat, on Homochitto River,
M miles E. of Xatchez,

HA:VC0CK CO.—Pop. 3,13».*
Shieldsboro, a town of 500 pop., on Bay St.
Louis, 212 miles S. bv E. of Jackson,

HARRISOIV CO.—Pop. 4,S19.*
Handsboro, about 2 miles X, of Mississippi
City, on Mississippi Sound, and CO miles w.
of Mobile, Ala.

lli:vns CO—Pop. 31,33«.*
Jackson, State Capital, a city of 5,000 pop., on
the Xew Orleans, Jackson arid (Jreat Xorthern
Rtiilroad, 18:1 miles from Xew Orleans, In a fer-
tile and populous cotton growing district, and
a place of active tiiide.

Ra^-mond, a town of 500 pop., about 1(5 miles
M . bv 8. of Jackson.

HOLMES CO—Pop. 17,791.*
Goodman, a town of 1..500 pop., on the Missis-

sip))i Central Railroad, 51 miles from Jackson.
Lexin^^u, a town of 1,500 poj), about 60 miles
from Jackson and 12 miles from the line of
the Mississippi Central Railroad.

IT.IWA.MBA CO—Pop. 17,e9S.*
Tupelo, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Mobile and
Ohio Railroad, 45 miles from Corinth.

JEFFERSOX CO—Pop. 13,000.
Fayette, a town of 1.000 pop., .30 miles E, by N.
of Xatchez.

KEMPER CO—Pop. ll,OS3.*
Scooba, a station on Mobile anil Ohio Railway,
42 miles X. of Meridian.

LA FATETTE CO. Pop. 10,135.*
Oxford, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Mississippi
Central Railroad, 1H7 miles from Jackson,
LAri>ERI>ALE CO Pop. 1S,000.

Lianderdale Springs, a summer resort, is on
Mobile and Ohio Railway, 18 miles X. of Meri-
dian. Xame of jjost-office is Lauderdale
Station, The Orphan's Home is located
here.

Meridian, a town of 3,750 poj)., on the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad, at the junction of the
Southern Missis.sippi and the Selnia and Meri-
dian Railroads, 1;15 miles from Mobile.

LA^VRE3fCE CO—Pop. 13,000.*
BrookhaT-en, a town of 3,(100* pop., on the New
Orleans, Jackson and Great Xorthern Rail-
road, .55 miles ti-om Jackson.

LOM']XI»ES CO—Pop. 36,070.
Columbus, a town of 7,.500 pop., on Tombigbee
River, 140 miles from Jackson. A bi-anch
Railroad connects with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad at Artesia. The river is navigable
for steamboats to this point, making it an im-
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portaut sbippiiig point for cotton, which is

cultivateil extensively in the vicinity.
West Point, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Mobile
and Ohio Hallroad, 97 miles from Meridian.

MAI»Ii«Ox^^ CO.—Pop. 2»,S82.*
Canton, a town of 780* pop., at the junction of
the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern
Kailroad with the Mississippi Central Rail-
road, 'i'.i miles from Jackson.

WARSHAL-L, CO—Pop. 28,883.*
Holly 8prluK8, a town of 4,000 pop., on the
Mississiijpi Central Railroad, 180 miles from
Jackson.

mo^vroe: CO Pop. a6,ooo.
Aberdeen, a town of 5,000 pop., on Tombigbee
River, 28 miles from Columbus. The river is

navigable to this point a large portion of the
year, and large quantitites of cotton are
shipped down the river to Mobile. The Mo-
bile and Ohio Railroad passes about 8 miles

UrOXUBEE CO—Pop. 25,000.
Macon, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Mobile and
Ohio Railroad, 35 miles from Columbus.

PAIVOI^A CO—Pop. 13,7»4.*
Panola, a town of 800 pop., on Tallahatchee
River, and on the Mississippi and Tennessee
Railroad, about 55 miles from Memphis, Tenn.

PIKE CO.—Pop. 0,»»0.
Magnolia, a station on New Orleans, Jackson,
and Great Northern Railroad, 10 miles S. of
Summit.

Summit, a town of 1,000 pop., on the New Or-
leans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad,
75 miles from Jackson.

POIVTOTOC CO.—Pop. 22,113.
Pontotoc, county seat, 177 miles, mail route, N.
E. of Jackson, and IfJ miles VV. of Mobile and
Ohio Railway, at Tupelo. A United States
land office here.

RA:XKIiV CO.—Pop. 12,000.
Brandon, a town of a.-'iOO pop., on the Vicks-
burg and Meridian Railroad, 14 miles from
Jackson.

SCOTT CO—Pop. 8,139.
Forest, county seat, on Vicksbui-g and Meridian
Railwav, 45 miles E. of Jackson.

Sliar FIiOWKR CO—Pop. 5,01».*
McTVutt, a town of 1,000 pop., about 90 miles
from Jackson.
TAI.i:.AHATCHEE CO—Pop. T,8»0.*

Charleston, county seat, 10 miles W. of Missis-
sippi Central Railway, at Oakland, and 144

miles N. of Jackson.
TIPPAH CO.—Pop.-22,550.*

Ripley, a town of 2,000 pop., about 30 miles W.
by S. of Corinth.

* TISHEMIIVGO CO—Pop. 20,000.
CorintH, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad, at the intersection of the Mem-
phis and Charleston Railroad, 97 miles N. of
Columbus, and iW miles E. of Memphis, Tenn.

luka, on Memphis and Charleston Railway, 22

mites E. of Corinth, and about 9 miles S. of
Tennes.see River, at Eastport.

TUIVICA CO—Pop. 9,000.
Anstln, a t«wn of .500 pop., on Mississippi
River, 70 mllos below Memphis, Tenn.

^VAKRKIV CO—Pop. 23,000.
VicksbnrK, a city of 9,00!) pop., on the Missis-
sippi River, at the western terminus of the
VIcksburg and Meritllan Railroad, 45 miles
from Jackson. Exttnisively engaged in river
tnide. Large (pnmtitles of cotton are shipped
from this jxjint.

WILMIXWOIV CO—Pop. 15,»33.*
fVoodvllle, a town of 1.000 pop., 35 miles S. of
Natchez. A railroad coniu^cts It with Bayou
Sara, I>a. A place of active trade.

WIi^MTOar CO—».811.*
I^onlHvllle. county seat, 2« miles W. of Mobile
and Ohio Railway, at Macon, and 113 miles N.
K. of .lacksoi). Several a<'ademieH hero.

YAI>I.Ani-NIIA CO.—Pop. lN,noO.
4>rcnad«, a town of 3.000 |>op , on Yiillabusha
Kiver aixl the MisNlssipi)! (;«>ntra1 Kailroad,
112 inib'H from Jackson. At the head of steam-
boat navigation on the river, and a place of
actlv<' tratle.

y/Vmter Valley, a town of 'i,AOO pop., OQ the

MISSISSIPPI.

Mississippi Central Railroad, 28 miles from
Grenada.

YAZOO CO—Pop. 15,000.
Yazoo City, a town of 2,.500 pop., on Yazoo
River, 50 miles N. by W. of Jackson. An im-
portant shipping point for the cotton which
IS cultivated in large quantities in the vicinity.

MISSOURI.

ADAIR CO Pop. 12,000.
Klrks-rille, a town of 1,100 pop., about 50 miles
W. by S. of Keokuk, Iowa.

AWDREVl' CO.—Pop. ie,500.
Savannali, a town of 2,2.50 pop., about 15 miles
N. of St. Joseph.

ATCHlSOJV CO.—Pop. 4,64».*
Rock Port, a town of 30.5* pop., about8 miles E.
of Missouri River, and 60 miles N. W. of St.
Josepli.

AVDRAIIW CO Pop., »,000.
Mexico, a town of 3,000 pop., on the North Mis-
souri Raih-oad, 108 miles lr(nn St. Louis. The
center of a large and flourishing trade.

BARRY CO—Pop. 7,»»5.*
Cassvllle, county seat, a town of 400* pop., 50
miles S. W. of Springfield.

BARTOW CO.—Pop. 3,000.
liamar, a town of GOO pop., 1.50 miles S. W. of
Jefferson City.

BATES CO.—Pop. T,215.*
Butler, county seat, a town of 500* pop., about
65 miles S. of"Kansas City.

BEIVTOIV CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Warsaw, a town of 1,100 pop., on the Osage
River. 80 miles from Jefferson City.

BOLLIIVGER CO—Pop, 7,3T1.*
Marble Hill (late Greene), county seat, on St.

Louis and Iron Mountain Railway, about 100

miles S. of St. Louis. Situated on a high
ridge.

BOOIVE CO.—Pop. 25,000.
Centralia, on Northern Missouri Railwaj-, 20

miles N. E. of Columbia by branch road, and
121 miles N. W. of St. Louis.

Columbia, a town of 5,000 pop., a5 miles from
Jefferson City and 10 miles from Missouri
River. A place of active trade and seat of
the State University.

Rocheport, a town of 7:^* pop., on Missouri
River, 40 miles above Jefferson City.

Sturi^eon, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Noith
3Iissouri Railroad, 129 miles from St. Louis.

BCCHAiVAlV CO—Pop. 23,801.*
St. Joseph, a cltv of 17,000 pop., on Missouri
River, at the teni'iiniis oltlu- Hannibal and St.

Joseph Railroad. 20(! iniks tioni Ihinnibal. It

is one of the most important places in the
State, having a large trade. Tlie river com-
merce is also quite extensive.

CALDWEIil, CO—Pop. 15,000.
Kineston, a town of 600 pop., about 10 miles
from the line of the Hannibal and St. Joseph
Railroad, and .50 miles E. of St. Joseph.

CAIiliAWAY CO—Pop. 17,44».*
Fulton, countv seat, 20 miles of Jefferson City.

The State Lunatic and Deaf and Dumb Asv-
lums are located here. Earthenware largely
manufacture(i.
CAPE GIRARDEAU CO.—Pop. 18,600.

Cape Girarileau, a town ot 5,000 pop., on Mis-

sissippi River. 45 miles above Cairo, 111. It

has a good landing and an extensive rivor

comm«nce. Seat of St. Vincent College.
CARROI^L. CO.—Pop. 12,000.

Cai-rollton, a town of 1,K)0 poj)., about 10 miles
from Mls.s<mri River, and 124 miles N. VV.of
Jefferson City.

CASS CO Pop. 0,7»4.*
Harrisonville, a town «>f 3,000 pop., about 12

miles .South of the line of the raefflc and Mis-

s<mri River Railroad, and al)OUt 30 miles W.
bv S. of Warrensburg.

Pleasant Hill, a station on Paciflc and Mis-

souri River Kailwav, :W miles S. E. of Kansas
Citv, and connected by stage with Harrison-
ville, 12 miles south.

CEI»AR CO—Pop. a,©*!.*
Stockton, <-ounty »oat, 50 miles N. W. of
Springlield.
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CHABITOJT CO.—Pop. 12,582.*
Bmnstvick, a town of 2.000 jjop., near Missouri
River, and about 80 miles X. VV. of Jefferson
City.

Key-iesvUle, a town of 1,752* pop., on a branch
of Xortb Mi.-<souri Railway, 10 miles E. of
Brunswick.

CHaiSTIA^r CO—Pop. .5,491.*
Ozark., county seat, a town of 119* pop., 15 miles

S. E. Springfield,
CLARK CO—Pop. .5,000.

Alexandria, a town of 2,000 pop., on Fox River,
near its entrance into Mi.ssLssippi River and
about 8 miles from Keokuk. Iowa.

Waterloo, county seat, on Fox River, 12 miles
X. W. of Alexandria.

CLIXTO.ir CO.—Pop. 15,000.
Cameron, a station on the Hannibal and St.
Joseph Railroad, 35 miles E. of St. Joseph.

Ijathrop, on Kansas City branch of Hannibal
and St. Joseph Railway, about 35 miles X. of
Kansas City, and about 10 from Plattsburg.

Plattsbnr;;,' a town of 1,.500 pop., 28 miles S. E.
of .St. Josepli.

COLE CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Jefferson City, State Capital, a city of 7.000
pop., on Mi.s.souri River and the Pacific and
Missouri River Railroad, 125 miles from St.
Louis.

COOPJEB CO Pop. 18,000.
Booneville, a town of 5.000 pop., on Missouri
River, 48 miles X. W. of Jefferson City. Ex-
tensively engaged in trade and river com-
merce. "The grape is cultivated largelj' In
this vicinity. Mines of iron, lead, stone, coal
and marble" are found here.

Otterville, on Pacific and Missouri Railway, 51
miles W. of Jefferson Citv.

DADE CO Pop. 7,ora.*
Greenfield, county scat, a town on Big Sac
River, 35 miles X. "\V. of Springfield.

DALL.AS CO.—Pop. .5,N03.*
BaflHlo, county seat, a town of 200* pop., 32
miles X. of Springfield.

OAVIENS CO.—Pop. 11,000.
Ctallatin, a town of 1,(KX) pop., near (irand Riv-
er and .50 mih's K. of St. .To.^eplj.

DE HAL,B CO Pop. 5,8»3.*
Maygville, a town of 1,000 pop., 30 miles from

St. Joseph.
BB^TT CO.—Pop. 5.654.*

Salem. 25 miles S. £. of South Pacific Railway,
at Rolla

FRAIVKLIIV CO—Pop. 23,500.
ITnion, a town of 1,000 pop., about 5 miles from
the Pacific and Mis.souri River Railroad and 55
miles from ."^t. Louis.

'WaslilnKtou, a town of 4.000 pop., on Mis.souri
River and on the Pacific and Missouri River
Railroad. .54 miles from St. Louis. An impor-
tant shipping j)oint for the produce of the sur-
rounding country.

OASCO^TABK CO.—Pop. 8,727.*
Hermann, a town of 1 000 pop., on Missouri
River and on the Pacific and >Iissouri River
Railroad. 81 miles from St. Louis.

«E.lfTBV CO.—Pop. 11,«80.*
Albany, a town of (i50 pop., about to miles from

St. Josei)li.
ORKBIVE CO—Pop. ie,500.

Spring^fleld, a town of 4 250 pop., 1;«) miles S.W.
of Jefferson City. The most important place
in this section of the state, and the center of
an active trade.

eBr:V»T CO—Pop. 7,887.*
Trenton, a town of 1.45;{* pop., near Grand
River, and 20 miles X. of Chillicothe.

HARRISON' CO—Pop. 10.620*
Betliany, county seat, a town of 2,:502* pop., on
a branch of Grand River, 28 miles X. E. of St.
Joseph.

HEXRT CO—Pop. 1.1,500.
Clinton, a town of I.IWO pop., about 80 miles

\y. by S. of .Jefferson City.
HICKORY CO—Pop. 4,705.*

'VVlieatland, late Bledsoe, a small town near a
branch of Osage River 140 miles (mail route)
S. W. of Jeffer.'^on Citv.

HOIiT CO.—Pop. 7,887.*
Forest City, a town of 350* pop., on Missouri

River and on St. Joseph and Council Bluffs
Railway, 29 miles X. W. of St. Joseph.

Oregon, a town of 1.715 pop., 2 1-2 miles from
Missouri River, and about 25 miles in a dii-ect
line from St. Joseph.

HOWARB CO—Pop. 17,000.
Fayette, a town of 1,200 pop., about 12 miles
from Missouri River, and about «j0 miles X. W.
of Jefferson City.

Glasgovr, a town of 1.05.3* pop., on Missouri
River, 72 miles from Jefferson City, and 12
miles from Fayette. The principal "shipping
point for the produce of the country.

IROX CO—Pop. 5,000".
Ironton, a town of 1.500 pop., on the Iron Moun-
tain Railroad, 90 miles from St. Louis.

JACHS03r CO.—Pop. 55,000.
Independence, a town of 5,750 pop., on the
Pacific and Missouri River Railroad, 36 miles
from Leavenworth, Kan. The center of a
large trade.

Kansas City, a city of 35,000 pop., on Missouri
River, near the mouth of Kansas River, and
on the Union Pacific Railroad. Extensively
engaged in manufactures and commerce.

JASPER CO.—Pop. 6,883.*
Cartbage, a town of 2.000 pop., near .Spring
River. 220 miles from Jefferson Citv.

JEFFER803r CO—Pop. 10,"000.
HUlaboro, a town of 1,000 pop., about 5 miles
from the Iron Mountain Railroad, and 40
miles from St. Louis.

JOU.XSO.X CO.—Pop. 20,000.
Holden, a station on Pacific and Missouri River
Railway, 50 miles S. E. of Kansas Citj-, and U
miles W. of Warrensburg.

Knob IVoster, on Pacific and Missouri River
Railway, 10 miles E. of Warrensburg.

TTarrensbnri^, a town of 4.00.) pop., on the Pa-
cific and .Missouri River Railroad, 218 miles
from St. Louis. The center of a fertile and
highly productive farming district.

lUrOX CO—Pop. 8,727.*
Edlna, a town of 1,000 pop., about :i5 miles S.
W. of Keokuk, Iowa.

L..4CL.EBE CO.—Pop. 8,000.
Zicbanon, a town of 1.000 pop., about <iO miles
ftom Jefferson Citv.
LA FAYETTE CO—Pop. 20,000.

Lexin^on, a town of 5,000 pop., on Missouri
River, 120 miles from Jefferson City. Large
quantities of produce are shipped from here.
Extensive coal beds are found in the vicinitj*.

L.A^VRE-YCE CO—Pop. 8,846.*
Mount Vernon, a town of 1.000-pop., about 190
miles S. W. of Jefferson City.

LEWIS CO—Pop." 16,280.
Canton, a town of 3.000 pop., on Mississippi
River, about 20 miles below Keokuk, Iowa.
An important shipping point for the produce
of the surrounding countiy.

Xja ^trance, a town of 3,000 pop., on Mississippi
River. iiTMnit 2.'! miles below Keokuk. A place
of active tnide and a large river commerce.

LI.XCOLX CO Pop. 14,210.*
Troy, a town of 900 pop., about 1.5 miles W. of
Mississippi River and .55 miles X. W. of St.
Louis.

T,\TrS CO.—Pop. 18,000.
Brookfield, a town of 2,000 poj)., on the Xorth
Missouri Railroad, 102 miles from St. Joseph.

Linnens, a town of 2,000 pop., about « miles N.
W. of Brookfield.

LIVI.X«ST03r CO Pop. 20,000.
Cbillicothe, a town of ."),00() pop., on the Han-
nibal and .'^t. Joseph Railroad, i:{0 miles from
Hannibal.

MACOIV CO.—Pop. 26,000.
Macon, a town of 4,000 pop., on the Han-
nibal and St. Joseph Railroad, at the junction
of the Xorth Missouri Railroad. 70 miles from
Hannibal.

M.4BISO>' CO.—Pop. 6,000.
Frederickto-»»ii, a town of .5.50 pop., on the Iron
Mountain Railroad. Lead and iron are found
in immense (|uantitles in this vicinity.

MABIOX CO—Pop. 25,<M>0'.
Hannibal, a city of 10,000 pop., on Mississipp
River, 1.5:i miles above St. Louis, and 15 miles
below Quincy, 111., the terminus of the Hanni-
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bal and St. Joseph Railroad. Extensively en-
gaged in trade and river coninierce. It is

one of the most impoi-tant shipping points
in the Stat/.*.

Palmyra, a town of 4,000 pop, on the Hannibal
and s>t. Joseph Railroad, 1.5 miles fi-om Hanni-
bal. A branch Railroad also connects with
the Chicivgo, Burlington and Quincy Railroad
at Quincy, 13 miles distant. A place of active
business.

MERCER CO—Pop. 9,300.*
Princeton, a town of (500 pop., near Weldon
River, about 4o miles X. of Cliillicothe.

MISSISSIPPI CO Pop. 4,85».*
Charleston, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Cairo
and Fulton Railroad, 12 miles from the Missis-
sippi River.

M0:JVITEAU CO Pop. io,ooo.
California, a town of 1,800 pop., on the Pacific
and Missouri River Railroad, ii miles fi'om Jef-
ferson Citv.

MOrVROE CO—Pop. 14,785.*
Monroe City, a station on Hannibal and St.

Joseph Railway, 30 miles W. of Hannibal, and
20 miles N. E. of Paris.

Paris, a town of 1,000 pop., 40 miles W. S. W. of
Hannibal, surrounded by a rich and fertile
farming district.

MORQAIV CO Pop. 8,a02.*
Versailles, county seat, a town of 22.5* pop.,
situated in a beautiful and fertile region, .5(5

miles S. W. of Jefferson City.
IVEIV MADRID CO Pop. 5,654.*

Ne-*v Madrid, a town of <510* pop., on Mississip-
pi River, about 40 miles S. by W. of Cairo 111.

It has an extensive river commerce.
afEWTO:¥ CO.—Pop. 15,000.

Neosho, a town of 1,000 pop., 200 miles S. W. of
Jefferson City.

arODAWAY CO—Pop. 10,500.
Maryville, a town of 1,2.50 pop., 48 miles X. ot

.St. Joseph.
OSAGE CO—Pop, 7,8T9.*

Ijinn, county seat, a town of 1,252* pop., is 24
miles E. of Jefferson City.

PERRY CO—Pop. 9,138.*
Perryvllle, a town of 1X03 pop., about 10 miles
from Mississippi River and 7.5 miles S. of St.

Louis.
PETTIS CO—Pop. 9,392.*

Sedalia, a town of2,000 pop., on the Pacific and
Missouri River Railroad, (54 miles from Jeffer-
son Citv.

PHEIiPS CO.—Pop. 14,000.
Rolla, a town of 1,S)00 pop., on the South-west
Pacific Railroad, 113 miles from St. Louis.

PIKE CO—Pop. 37,5UO.
Clarksville, a town of 1,800 pop., on Mississippi
River, 100 miles above St. Louis.

Ktooisiana, a town of 4,.500 pop., on Mississix^pi
River, 27 miles below Hannibal. An impor-
tant shipping i)oint for the produce from the
surrounding agricultural district.

PL.ATTE CO Pop. 18,»50.*
Platte City, a town of 87.5* pop., on Platte River,

7 mih's from Mis.souri River and 20 miles X.
by W. of Kansas City.

IVeston, a town of 3,000 pop., on Missouri River,
7 miles above Leavenworth, Kansas, and 30
miles direct from St. Joseph. It is an Impor-
tant commercial point. A railroad connects
with St. Joseph.

POI.,H CO—Pop. 9,995.*
Bolivar, a town of 1,100 jmp., 110 miles S. W. of
Jeffei-son City.

PITTIVAM <;0—Pop. 9,ao7.*
ITnionvllle, n town of 2.0(Kij)oi)., about IflOmlles

N. bv W. of Jefferson Citv.
RALLS CO—Pop. 8,592.*

New London, county seat, on .Salt River, 10
miles S. of Hannibal.

RArVDOLPII <'0.—Pop. 11,4M>7.*
IlnntHvllIe, a town of 2.000 po|)., al)out 8 miles
from the Noilh MlsKourl Rallroacl and78miles
N. bv W. of Jefferson (;itv.

R.iY <*0.—Pop. 1«,000.
Richmond, a t^twn of l.-VK) ))o)i.. about 7 miles
from Mlsscairl River and 40 miles E. by N. of
Kansas City. Surrounded by a fertile a^-
cultural district.

ST. CHARLES CO Pop. 16,532.*
St. Charles, a city of 7,000 pop., on Missouri
River, at the crossing of tlie Xortli Missouri
Riiilroad, 20 miles from St. Louis. Engaged in
woolen and other manufactures and a place
of active business. Mines of coal are worked
in the vicinity.

VTentzvUle, a station on North Missouri Rail-
way, 22 miles W. of St. Charles.

ST. CLAIR CO Pop. 10,000.
Osceola, a town of .5.50 pop., on Osage River,

132 miles from Jefferson City. The Osage
River is navigable for boats to" this point.

Roscoe. a small town a few miles from Osceola.
ST. FRAjVCOIS CO Pop. 5,000.

Farmington, a town of (KK) pop., about 10 miles
E. of the Iron Mountain Railroad, and (iO miles
S. of St. Louis.
ST. GE:VEVIEVE CO.—Pop. 7,000.

St. Genevieve, a town of 1,200 pop., on Missis-
sippi River, (50 miles below St. Louis. It is an
important point for the shipnient of the pro-
ducts of the iron works at Iron Mountain.
Large quantities of white sand are expoi-ted
from here to be used in the manufacture of
glass.

ST. LOUIS CO—Pop. 300,000.
St. Lonis, a city of 290,000 pop., on Mississippi
River, about 20 miles below the mouth of Mis-
souri River. The great metropolis of the
West, and the center of trade and commerce
of the two great rivers and their tributaries.
Steamboats ply between St. Louis and almost
all of the cities and towns in the West and
North-west that can be reached by water com-
munication. Tlie largest city in" the West in
population.

SALIIVE CO—Pop. 14,699.*
Marshall, a town of 1,000 pop., about 1.5 miles
from Missouri River at two almost opposite
points, and about 87 miles W. by X. of^ Jeffer-
son Citv.

SCHTYLER CO.—Pop. 6,697.*
Lancaster, a town of 1,000 pop., about GO miles
W. by X. of Keokuk. Iowa, and 140 miles N. bv
W. of Jefferson City.

SCOTLAIVD CO—Pop. 10,000.
Memphis, a town of 1,200 pop., about 40 miles
W. by X. of Keokuk, and 140 miles X. of Jeffer-
son City. Surrounded by a fertile farming
district.

SCOTT CO.—Pop. 5,247.*
Commerce, county seat, a town of 7iX)* pop., on
the Mississippi River, about 170 miles below
St. Louis, and ;« miles above Cairo, 111.

SHELBY CO—Pop. 7,301.*
Shelbina, on Hannibal and St. Joseph Railway,
47 miles W. of Hannibal.

ST01>1>ARI) CO—Pop. 7,877.*
Bloomfleld, a town of 1.000 pop.. 280 miles S.E.
of Jefferson city, and about 10 miles from the
line of the Cairo and Fulton Railroad.

SIILLIVA:V CO—Pop. 9,198.*
Milan, a town of 1,000 pop., 31 miles N. of the
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad at La
Clede.

TEXAS CO Pop. 7,000.
Houston, a town of 040 pop., 100 miles S. of Jet-
ferson City.

VEhWON CO Pop. 4.850.*
Nevada City. <K) miles S. of Kansas City, and 2*
miles E. of Ft. Scott, Kan.

1VARREIV CO—Pop. 4,000.
Warrenton, a town of 800 pop., .58 miles from

St. Louis, and about 1.5 miles from Missouri
River. It is a place of activ<' trade, surround-
ed bv a fertile aericultural district.

WASIIiXiiTOi-V CO.—Pop. 9,723.*
Potosl, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Iron Moun-
tain Railroad, (i.5 mih's from St Lends. En-
gaged in the lumber trade. Rich mines of
Iron and lead lire worked in the viirinity.

>VAY1VE <'0—Pop. 5.629.*
Greenville, county seat, 11 small town on St.

Francis River, about »0 miles S of St. Louis and
Iron Mountain l{allroiid, at Pilot Knob.

WEBSTER <'0.—Pop. 7,099.*
Marahfleld, a town of 108* no|).. and county
seat, on line of South Pacillc Railway, about
25 miles X. K. of Springfield.
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MISSOURI.

WOKTH CO.
Orant Citj-, connty seat, 'i'Jl miles mail roate
N. W. ofJeffei>;on Citj-.

n'BIGHT CO—Pop. 4,508.*
Hartville, county seat, a small town on Gas-
conade Kiver, lo'.» miles (mail route) S. of Jef-

ferson City. Lead, copper, and iron ore are
found in the vicinity.

NEBRASKA.

XEl'ADA.

n'HITE PIIVE CO.
Iton, a rapidly grrowing town in a rich

silver mining district, about 200 miles E. of
Carson City, and connected by stages with
Central Pacific Railway, at Elko, about 100
miles north.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

CASS CO—Pop. 8,000.
Plattsmonth, a town ot 3,')00 pop.,on Missouri
Kiver, 1 1-"2 miles below the mouth of Platte
River, about -20 miles direct S. of Omaha. It

has a tine steamboat landing.
nODOE CO—Pop. 309.*

Fremont, county seat, near Platte River, on
Union PacUic " Railway, 47 miles N. W. of
Omaha.

DOlGLiAS CO Pop. 30,000.
Omaha, ."^tate Capital, a city of 'i-i.OOO pop., on
Mi.ssouri Kiver, opposite Council Bluffs, at
the crossing of the Union Pacific Railroad.
The largest citv in the .State.

«A«iG CO—Pop. 4ai*.
Beatrice, county seat, on Big Blue River, about

ViS miles .S. W.'of Omaha.
JTEFFKRSOX CO.—Pop. 3,000.

Jenkins .>IUls, a place of 150 pop., about 130

miles S. \V. of Omaha.
J0H.\S03r CO.—Pop. 538.*

Tecnmseh, county seat, a town of 1.50* pop.,
'28 miles W. of Missouri River, at Brownville.
Big Xemaha River affords abundant water
power for mills here.

L,A»CASTER CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Ijincolu, State Capital, a town of 1,700 pop.,

80 miles S. W. ot Omaha.
.XE.>I.4.HA CO.—Pop. ia,0OO.

Brownville, a city of ^.-'lOO pop., on the Mis-
.<ouri Kiver, li"> miles below Omaha.

Pern, a small town near Brownville.
OTOE CO.—Pop. ie,ooo.

Nebraska City, a city of 8,000 pop., on Missouri
River, 4«j miles .S. by E. of Omaha. A place
of active trade. Extensively engaged in
transi>orting freight to the Western Terri-
tories.

PAIT^TEE CO—Pop. 88a.*
Pa^vnee City, county seat, about 40 miles S. W.
of Mi-<s()nri Kiver, at Brownville.

RicH.\Ri>K03r CO—Pop. ia,ooo.
Arago, a town of 1,<XK) pop., on Missouri River,

I.tO miles below Omaha.
Rnio, a town of 1,000 pop., on MLssouri River,
about ".I miles above St. .Joseph.

FallA City, county seat, a town of 473* pop.,
about -20 miles W. of Mi.ssouri River, at Rulo.

U'ASHI3IGTOW CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Blair, a town of 700 pop., a few miles N. of
Omaha.

NEVADA.

EliKO CO.
Elko, on Central Pacific Railway, 460 miles N.
E. of Sacramento, Cal.

HC>IBOLl>T CO.—Pop. »,000.
l^'innemncca. a town on Central Pacific Rail-

road, 324 miles X. E. of Sacramento, Cal.
liA^TDER CO—Pop. 8,500.

Austin, a town of 4,000 pop., near Reese River,
16.1 miles E. of Virginia Citv.

ORMSBY CO—Pop. 4,500.
Carson City, State Capital, a town of fiOO pop.,

4 miles from Cai-son Kiver and 170 miles in a
direct line from San Fi-ancisco.

STOREY CO—Pop. a5,000.
Cold HUl, a town of 0,000 pop., 14 miles X. by
E. of Carson City. In the mountains and sur-
rounded bv richmines of gold and silver.

Virginia City, a city of 1.5 000 pop.. 15 miles X.
E. ofCarson Cit. . The metropolis ofthe State.

A citv of active trade and great wealth, owing'
to the very rich mines of gold and silver in
its immediate vicinity.

Reno, a new town of 1,.tOO pop., on the Central
Pacific R R., the base of freight supplies for
surrounding country.

BEI.KJSAP CO—Pop. aO,000.
r^conia, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Boston,
Concord and Montreal Railroad, 27 miles from
Concord.

liake Village, a town of 1,800 pop., on Winni-
piseogee Lake, :i5 miles from Concord.

Tllton, late Sanbornton Bridge, a village of
Sanbomton township of 2.743* pop., on Winni-
Siseogee River, and on Boston Concord and
[ontreal Kailwav. 18 miles X. of Concord.

CARROI.£ CO—Pop. ao,465.
Wolfljorongli, a town of 3.000 pop., on Winnipl-
seogee Lake. -20 miles from Concord.

CHESHIRE CO Pop. 30,000.
Hinsdale, a town of 2.000 pop., on Connecticut
River, (JO miles from Concord.

Keene, a city of 10,000 pop., at the junction of
the Cheshire and Ashuelot Railroads. Exten-
sively engaged in various branches of trade
and manufactures.

COOS CO.—Pop. 15,000.
I<ancaster, a town of .$,000 pop., on Israel's
River, near its junction with the Connecticut,
110 miles X. of Concord. The shire town and
center of trade for Coos County-, noted for its
beautiful natural scenery, and is a favorite
summer resort, the Lancaster House being
one of the best hotels in the vicinity of the
White Mountains.

CRAFTO^' CO.—Pop. <K>,000.
Bristol, a town of 2,.500 pop., on Bristol Branch
of Xorthern Railway, ;i4 miles X. of Concord.
Leather and woolen goods are manufactured
here.

East Canaan, a town of 1.762* pop., on Xorth-
ern Railway,ol mUes X. W. of Concord.

Lie1>anon, a town of 2,322* pop. The center of
considenible tnule.

liittleton, a towni of 5,000 pop., on the White
Mountain Railroad. Engaged in manufactures
and the center of a large trade.
HILLSBOROUGH CO Pop. «a,140.*

Amherst, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the Souhe-
g!in River, 18 miles S. of Concord.

HillstMtro' Bridge, a village of Hillsboro'
township of l.ti23* pop., at the W. terminus of
Contoocook River Railroad, 26 miles W. ot
Concord.

Mancliester, a city of 20,107* pop., on Merri-
mack River, at the junction of several Rail-
roatls. Largely engaged in cotton, woolen
and other manufactures. The largest city in
the State.

IVaslina, a city of 10,0!>5* pop., on Xashua River,
near its junction with Mei-rimaek River. A
thriving manufacturing place and terminus ot
several railroads.

Peterl»oro, a town of 2.2(>5* pop. Some cotton
manufacturing is done here.
merri.mach CO.—Pop. 43,000.

Concord, ."^tate Capital, a city of 13,000 pop., on
Merrimack River, near the center of the
State. Extensively engaged in various kinds
of manufactures.

Franklin, a town of 1,600* pop., on the Merri-
mack River, on Xorthern Railroad. 19 miles
X. of Concord. Extensively engaged in manu-
facture of batting, wicking, and other cotton
goods.

Xiondon Ridge, a town of 1,780 pop.
Pittsfleld, a town of 1,838* pop., 12 miles from
Concoi-d.
rocki:tgha}k co.—Pop. 45,000.

Exeter, a town of 4.000 pop., on Exeter River
and Boston and Maine Railroad. Exten-
sively engaged in cotton and other manufac-
tures.

Portsmonth, a city of 10,.tOO pop., and com-
mercial metropolis of the State, on Piscata-
quis River. Extensively engaged in manufac-
turing and ship building.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE.
STRAFFORn CO—Pop. 40,000.

I>over, a city of 12,000 pop., on Cocheco River,
12 miles from Tortsmouth. Largely engaged
in manufacturing.

Great Falls, a town of 7,000 pop., on Salmon
Falls Kiver and Boston and Maine Railroad.
One of the largest cotton nianufactui-ing
places in the State.

IVortU Strafflbrd, a town of -2,000 pop.
Roctiester, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Cocheco
Railroad. A thrifty manufacturing place.

SIILI.IVAJ¥ CO—Pop. 2U,750.
Clareiuout, a town of o,00u pop., on Connect-
icut River and Sullivan Railroad. Consid-
erable manufacturing of various kinds done
here.

Ifewport, a town of 2,300 pop., 35 miles N. W.
by W. of Concord. Extensively engaged in
manufactures.

NEW JERSEY.

NEW JERSEY.

AT1.AJSTIC CO.—Pop. 11,T86.*
Keg Harbor City, a village of 3,000 pop., in
Mullicas township, on Mullicas River, atits en-
trance into Swan Bay.

Hammoiiton, a town of 2,500 pop., on the Cam-
den and Atlantic Railroad, 28 miles from
Camden.

BKRO£3r CO—Pop. ai,618.*
Hackeiisack, a village of 5,488 pop., in New
Barbadoes township, on Hackensack River,
13 miles from New York.

BURr.i:««TO:X CO—Pop. 49,730.*
Beverly, a village of 1,400 pop., on Delaware
River, and on Camden and Amboy Railway,
15 miles N. E. of Philadelphia. United States
Hospital here.

Bordento^vn, a town of 4,(^27* pop., on the
Camden and Amboy Railroad, 57 miles from
Sew York. Connected by railroad with Tren-
ton. Engaged in manufactures.

Bnrlin^on, a city of 6,500 pop., on Delaware
River and Camden and Amboy Railroad, 20

miles from Philadelphia. Engaged in com-
merce and manufactures. Seat of Burlington
College.

MCount Holly, a village of 5,000 pop., in North-
ampton township, 7 miles from Burlington,
and connected thereto by railroad.

CAMDEJV CO—Pop. 34,457.*
Camden, a city of 14,358* pop., on Delaware
River, opposite Philadelphia, 87 miles from
New Y'^ork. Actively engaged in commerce
and manufactures.

CAPE IttAY CO.—Pop. 7,000.
Cape May, a town of 1,000 pop., on Atlantic
Ocean at the Southern point of New Jersey.
A fashionable summer resort, particularly for
Philadclphians.

Cape Blay C. H., county seat, a village of 500*

pop., on Cape May and Mlllville Railway,
about 12 miles N. of Cape May.
cn.>iBERt,A3ro CO—Pop. 3e,ooo.

BrldKeton, a city of 7,000 pop., on Cohansy
Creek, at the terminus of the West Jersey Rail-

roa<l, 40 miles from Philadelphia. It has an
important trade and some large manufac-
tories.

Hlllvllle, a town of .S,9;J2* pop., on Maurice
River and Cape May and Millville Railroad, 40

miles from Pfiiladelphla. Engaged in manu-
factures.

South VIneland, a small village on West Jer-
sey Railway, about 3 miles S. of Vineland.

Vineland, a town of 11,000 pop., on the Mill-

ville and Glassboro Railroad, :« miles from
Philadelphia. Itapidly increasing in popula-
tion.

ESSEX CO—Pop. 150,000.
IVeivark, a citv of 120,000 pop., on Passaic River,

miles fromNew York. Extensively engaged
In various niannfnctures, amounting to about
t25,(KK),000 annually. Domestic commerce is

qult«! extensive. Brownstone fiuarries are
located In the vicinity. A very large number
of personH living here have business in New
York.

Orange, a city r)f H,H77* pon.. on the Morris and
Khhi-x Railroad, 12 miles ft-om New York.

GLOUCESTER CO Pop. 1S,444.*
Clayton, a town of 2,4!t0* pop., on West Jersey
Railway, 20 miles S. of Philadelphia.

Woodbui-y, a town of 2,000 pop., on the West
Jersey Railroad, 8 miles from Philadelphia.

UCOSOi^ CO.—Pop. 125,000.
Bayoune City, a village of 1,0(K) pop., on New
Jersey Central Railway, about 4 miles S. W.
of Jex"sey City.

Hoboken, a city of 20,000 pop., on Hudson River,
opposite New York, and two miles above Jer-
sey City. The residence of large numbers of
persons doing bu.sines.s in New York.

Hudson City, a city of 20,000 pop., near the Erie
Railroad, 3 miles from New York.

Jersey City, a city of 35,000 pop., on Hudson
River, opposite New York and 1 mile distant,
connected by several lines of ferry boats.
The commei'ce and manufactures are exten-
sive. Tliousands reside here who do business
in New York.

HUarTERBOar CO.—Pop. 35,000.
Clinton, a village of 1,000 pop., on New Jersey
Central Railway, 52 miles W. of Jersey City.
Several mills here obtain water power from
a brancli of Raritan River.

Fleniiu^on, a village of 1,174* pop., on the
Belvidcre, Delaware and Flemington Rail-
road, .58 miles from Philadelphia.

Frenchto-wn, a village of 800 pop., on Dela-
ware River, and on Belvidere and Delaware
Railway, 32 miles N. W. of Trenton.

liambertville, a town of 2,()9i>* pop., on Dela-
ware River and the Belvidere and Delaware
Railroad, 4(5 miles from Philadelphia. Exten-
sively engaged in manufacturing.

WTilte House Station, a small village on
New Jersey Central Railway, 46 miles W. of
Jersey City.

MERCER CO Pop. 35,000.
HijEhitstown, a village of 2,000 pop., in East
Windsor township, on the Camden and Am-
boy Railroad, 4a miles from New York.

Princeton, a town of 3,726* pop., on the New
Jersey Raih-oad, 49 miles from New York. Seat
of Princeton College.

Trenton, State Capital, a city of 27,000 pop., on
Delaware River, at tlie head of steamboat
navigation, 30 miles from Philadelphia. Pos-
sesses abundant water power, and largely en-
gaged in manufacturing.

M1DI>LESEX CO—Pop. 40,000.
IVe-w Brunswick, a city of 17,000 pop., on
Raritaii Riverund the New Jersey Railroad, 30
miles from New York. Engaged in manufact-
ures.

Perth Amboy, a town of 8,000 pop., at the head
of Raritan Bay, 25 miles from New York. En-
gaged in domestic commerce.

Woodbridge, a town of 3,i)87* pop., on Perth
Amboy and Woodbridge Railway, about 4
miles N. of Perth Amboy.

MO:«MOCTH CO.—Pop. 41,500.
FarmiuKdale, a village of Howell township
of 2.574* pop., on Raritan and Delaware Bay
Railroad, 14 miles S. W. of Long Branch.

Freehold, a town of 3,000 pop., on the James-
burg branch of Camden and Amboy Railroad.

LonjK Branch, a village of 3,800 pop., on the
Long Branch and Seashore Railroad, :i3 miles
from New York. A fashionable watering
place, to which crowds resort from New York
and Phihulelphia during the summer months.

Red Bank, a village of 3,000 pop., on Neversink
River and Raritan and Delaware Bay Rjiil-

rt)ad, 2(> miles from New York. Engaged in
domestic commerce.

MORRIS CO.—Pop. 34,070.*
Morriatowu, a town of 5,i)8.5* poj)., on the Mor-

ris and E.ssex Kallroad, 32 miles from New
York. The center of a rich and well culti-

vated agiicultunil district.
OCEAill CO Pop. 19,500.

Bricksburff, a town of \,i>Xt* pop., on Dela-
ware Bay and Raritan Itallway, 8 miles N. E.
of Manchester.

Manchester, a village of l,000pop.,on the Rtirl-

t4in and Delaware Bay ltallroad,ft4 miles from
New York. A branch railroad runs fiom here
to Tom's River.
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Oakrord (late New Egypt), a village of 600* AngeUca, a town of 1,708* pop., about 3 miles
pop., on Pemberton, Higbtstown and Cam-
ilen Railway, 40 miles N. K. of Philadelpbia.

Tom*8 River, a town of6.000pop.,attbehead ot
Tom's River Bay and terminus of Tom's River
Branch Railroad. Engaged in coasting trade.

PASSAIC CO—Pop. 50,000.
Pateraon, a city of 40.000 pop., on Pa.<saic River
and Erie Railroad, lt> miles from Sew York.
The Falls in the river furnish abundant water
power, which is extensively employed in
various manufactures.

SAL£9I CO.—Pop. 30,000.

X. of Erie Railroad. In a fine lumber district.
Canaseraga, a town of 1,064* pop., on Buffiilo
division of Erie Railway, 79 miles S. E. of
ButTalo, and 12 mili;s from HomeUsville.

Cuba, a town of 3.500 pop., on the Erie Railroad.
Frieudsliip, a town of 2,500 pop., on Erie Rail-
wav, 42 miles W. of Hornellsville.

^Welisville, a town of 3,000 pop., on Genesee
River and Erie Railroad. Lai^ely engaged in
tanning, and has considerable trade with
Northern Pennsvlvania.

BKOO.nE CO—Pop. 37,9«0.
Salem, a town of 5.000 pop., on .Salem Creek, at Binsliaiuton, a city of W.OOO pop., on the Erie

^ =
.-..--.•-,— T^..-. . .o _-ii_. Railroad, at the junction of Chenango and Sus-

quehannah Rivers, and at the terminus of the
Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad. The
water power is very good. Considerable
manufacturing is done here.

Deposit, a vUlage of 2,000 pop., on the Erie Rail-
road.

the terminus of the .Salem Riiilroad, 43 miles
from Philadelpbia. In the center of a rich ag-
ricultural district and a place of active trade.

SO.IIERSET CO—Pop. 21,610.
Bound Brook, a village of 000* pop., on Rari-
tan River, and on New Jersey Central Rail-
wav, 5 miles E. of Somerville

Somerville, a town of 6,000 pop., on Raritan rnlon, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Erie Bail-
River and New Jersey Central Railroad, :J6 road, 10 miles from Binghamton.
miles ftova. New York. In a district exten- Wliltney's Point, a village of 700 pop.
sively engaged in raising protluce of various C.4TTAR.%.l GCS CO—Pop. 43,S86.*
kinds for the New York and Philadelphia EllicottvUle, a town of 1,000 pop., in a fine ag-
markets. ricultural district, 10 miles from Erie Railroad.

SUSSEX CO Pop. 35,000. Gowanda, a village of 1,290 pop., on Catta-
KeiT^ton, a town of 3,000 pop., at the terminus raugus Creek, -22 miles E. of Dimkirk, and 3

of the Sussex Railroad, lO miles from New miles from Erie Railway at Dayton.
York. An active trade center. Engjiged in UtUe VaUejr, a town of 500 pop., near Alle-

agriculture and mining. ghauy River, on the N. Y'. and Erie Railroad,
r^lIOX CO.—Pop. 4J5.400. 38 miles S. E. of Dunkirk.

Klizabetli, a city of 30.000 pop., at the intersec- Olean, a town of 3,000 pop., on Alleghany River
tion of the New Jersey and the Central Rail- and the Erie Railroad. Lumbering busmess of
roads, 15 miles from New York. Extensively Olean very important.
engaged in manufactures and domestic com-
merce. Pleasantly situated and the residence
of A great number of persons doing business
in New York.

Randolph, a town of 1.000 pop., on the Atlantic
and Great Western Railroad. Engaged in va-
rious manufactures.

CATTttA CO.—Pop. eO,000.
Plainfleld, a town of 7.000 pop., on the New Anbnrn, a city of 18,000 pop., on the outlet of
Jersey Cenlral Railroa<l, 24 miles from New Owasco Lake. Engaged in manufacturing
York. In a fine agricultural district. and agriculture.

Railway, a town of 8,000 pop., on Rahway Sforavia, a town of 1,200 pop., on Owasco Lake,
River and the New Jersey Railroad, 20 miles 18 miles S. S. E. of Auburn,
from New York. Extensively engaged in Port Byron, a village of 1,600* pop., in Mentz
manufactures. township, on the New York Central Railroad.

Belvldere, a town of 1,800 pop., on Pequest Engaged in manufacturing
River, near its junction with the Delaware,
and on the Belvidere, Delaware and Fleming-
ton Railroad. The Falls in the river furnish
abundant water power which is employed in
various manufactures.

Hackett^to^vn, a village of 2.100 pop., in Inde

Fniou Springs, a village of 2,000 pop., in
Springport township, on Lake Cayuga.

Weedsport, a village of 1,400 pop., m Brutns
township, on the Erie Canal and the Rochester
and Syracuse Railroad.

, , „^ ^_^ ,
CHAlTArQrA CO.—Pop. .•S8,528.

pendence town.ship, on the Morris and Essex Dunkirk, a town ol 9,000 pop., on Lake Erie,

Railroad, 62 miles from New York. In a rich at the junction of the Erie Railroad with the

agricultural district. i Buffalo and State Line Railroad.

PhUIipsbnrg, a town of 3,741 pop., on Dela- J
ForestvUle, a village of 574« pop., on Erie

ware River, opposite Easton, Penn.
;

Railway, 8 miles E. of Dunkirk.
WABRkx CO.—Pop. 28,438.* :

Fredonia, a village of 6,000 pop., about 40mile8
-Wasbington, a town of 3,000 pop., on the S. W. of Buffalo

, , „^ . „„. ^
Morris and Essex Railway, at the crossing of Jamesto^^-n, a village of 5,000 pop., in Ellicott

the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western i township, at the outlet of Chautauqua Lake,
Railwav. 65 miles W. of Jersey City. on the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad.

Extensively engaged in manutactures.
aiayTille, a town of 800 pop., on Chautauqua
Lake, 20 miles m)m Jamestown, and connect-
ed bj- steamer.

Sberman, a town of 1,394* pop., 10 miles S. W.
of Mavville.

NEW YORK.

AUBAIVT CO.—Pop. 140,000.
Albany, State Capital, a city of 80,000 pop., on
Hudson River, 142 miles from New York. It is . , „ „^ *». ^ .«. ,

the center of an Immense trade, being at the
j

IVestfield, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Buffalo

junction of several railroads and at the en- , and State Line Railroad. Engaged m manu-
trance of Erie Canal to the Hudson. It Is

,

factnrlng
connected by river and canals to Lake Erie,

Lake Ontario and Lake Champlain. Exten-
sively engaged in the lumber and barley
trade, and is the third largest place In the
United States In the stove trade. The fourth
city In the State In point of population.

Coeymans, a village of 1,000 pop., on Hudson
River, 12 miles from Albany.

Coboes, a town of 12,000*pop., on Mohawk River,

8 miles from Albany. Extensively engaged

CHEMirXG CO.—Pop. 32,000.
Elmlra, a city ol 20,000 pop., on Chemung
River. Several railroads center here. Ex-
tensively engaged in manufacturing, and har-
Ing an Immense trade.

Horsebeads, a town of 2,277* pop., 6 miles from
Elmira, on the Northern Division of the Erie
Railroad.

CHEXAXGO CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Bainbridge, a town of 1,000 pop., on Susque-
hannah River and the Albanv and Susquehan-
nah Railroad, 31 miles from iBlnghamton.

in manufacturing.
VITest Troy, a to>vn of 12,000* pop., on the west ^ ,_ ^^ „.
bank of Hudson River, opposite Troy. Ex- Greene, a town of 1,000 pop., on Chenango Riv-

teusivelv engaged in manufticturing. er, 56 miles from Syracuse. A thriving place,

AXilEGH 4:¥1l CO.—Pop. »0,000. in an agricultural district.

Andover, a village of 500* pop., on Erie Rail- Wew Berlin, a town of 6,000 pop., on Unadilla

way, 18 miles S. W. of HomellsvUIe. |
River.
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TiorwicU, a town of 5,000 pop,, on Chenango
River, 50 miles from Utica. Engaged in man-
ufactures. The lai-gest town in the county.

Oxford, a town of 3,500 pop., on Chenango Kiv-
er, .'SJ miles from Binghamton. Engaged in
nianufaoturt's and the center of a rich agri-
cultunil district.

Sherburne, a town of '2,^2(i pop., on Chenango
liivcr, !) miles from Norwich.

CLIIVTO.X CO—Pop. nO,000.
Champlaiu, a town of 7,(J0O pop., at the head of
Lake Champlain, on Chazy Hiver and the
Ogdenshurg Kailroad. Engaged in manufac-
tures.

Plattsbur^h, a town of 5,000 pop., with a fine
harbor on Lake Champlain, and connected
with Montreal by railroad. Sarenac River
furnislics abundant water power. Exten-
sivi'lv cii^atced in manufactures.

t'OLl'MBIA CO.—Pop. 48,000.
Chatliaiu Four Corners, a village of ^.^(X) pop.,

in Chatham township, at the junction of the
Harlem and Western Railroads, 18 miles from
Albany.

Hndsoii, a city of 9,000 pop., on the east bank
of Hudson River and on the Hudson River
Railroad, at the terminus of the Hudson and
Berkshire Railroad, IIC miles from New York.
Extensively engaged in commerce and manu-
factures, and has a very large interior trade.

Kluderhook, a town of 2,000 pop., on the West-
ern Railroad, 16 miles from Albany.

We'»v ILiebanon, a Shaker town of 2,086* pop.,
about 27 miles S. E. ol Albany.

COBTtiAIVK CO—Pop. 26,000.
Cortland, a town of 5,000 pop., on Tioughnioga
River and the Syracuse and Binghamton Rail-
road .

Homer, a town of5,000 pop., on the Syracuse and
Binghamton Railroatl, 34 miles from Syracuse.
Some manufacturing done here.

Marathon, a town of 1,.502* pop., on the Syra-
cuse and Binghamton Railroad.

Scott, a village of 500 pop., about 7 miles N. W.
of Cortland.

DELA^VAKE CO—Pop, 41,638.
Andes*, a town of 2,815 pop., in a farming and
lumbering district.

Bloomvllle, a town of 2.50 pop. I

Delhi, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Coquago
!

River.
jHancock, a village of 2,000 pop., on Erie Rail-
j

way, 1G4 miles N. W. of New York. i

Franklin, a village of 800* pop., 3 miles S. of
|Albany and Susquehanna Railway at Otego. !

Margaretville , a town of 3,119 pop., 18 miles
S E. of Delhi.

Sidney Plains, a town of 1,753 pop., on Al-
bany and Susquehanna Railway, 103 miles S.
W. of Albany.

Walton, a town of 2,920 pop., on Delaware
River, 13 miles S. W. of Delhi.

©rxcuEss CO.—Pop. 6s,ioa.
Amenia, a village of 500 pop., on the New York
and Harlem Railroad, 88 miles from New York.

Fishkill, a village of 1,000. pop., on Fishkill
Creek, a short (listance E. of Fishkill Land-
ing.

Fishkill I..andin|;, a village of 2,000* pop., on
Hudson Jiiver, opjjosite Ncwburgh, 60 miles
from New York.

PawllnjB;, a town ol 1,743* pop., on Harlem
I{allr<)a(i,67 miles N. of New York.

Pine Plains, a town of 1,412* pop.
Pou;B;hkeep4ie, a city of 18,000 pop., on the east
bank of Iliidson River, and on the Hudson
River Railroad, 75 miles from New York. En-
Kag<!d in nnmnfactureH, and the center of
an extensive trade. Several Institutions of
learning are k)catcd here. It is styled the
"Citv of Schools."

n«-d itook, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Hudson
River, 50 miles from .Albany.

Rhinebeck, a town of 3,610 pop., on the east
bank of Hudson River. Some manufacturing
<Ioiie here.

KKIK <'0.—Pop. a<>o,ooo.
BnlTaio, a cltA- of l.")(),(KJ0 pop., at the eastern
extremity of Lake? Erie, and connected with
Albany by the Erie Canal and New York C«n-

NEW YORK.

trar Railroad. The Lake commerce is very
extensive, centering here from all points West.
The manufactures are extensive. tMubracing
iron, leatli(!r, agricultural iniplciueuts, di.s-

tilled spirits, Ac, &c. The largest city in the
State excepting New York and Brooklyn.

Sprin^ville, a village of 1,000* pop., in the town
of Concord, on Spring Creek, 30 miles from
Buffalo, in a rich farming district.

ESSEX CO—Pop. »8,000.
Elizabethtotvu, a town of 1,000 pop., on Bo-
quet River.

Keeseville, a town of 2,.500 pop., on Au Sable
River, 4 miles from Lake Champlain. Some
manufacturing is done here.

FllAJVItLIIV CO.—Pop. »5,OOU.
Chateaujg^ay, a town of 3,(XH/pop., on Chateau-
gay River and Ogdensburgh Railroad, 72 miles
from Ogdensburgh.

IMalone, a town of 7,000 pop., on Salmon River
and Ogdensburgh Railroad, CO iiules from Og-
densburgh. In a line agricultural district and
center of a large trade. Engaged in manufac-
tures.

FlTliTOiV CO Pop. 24,l»a.*
Olo-versvllle, a town of 5,000 pop., 4 miles from
Fonda and the Erie Canal. Extensively en-
gaged in manufacturing gloves and mittens.

Johnsto'M'n, a village of 2,000 pop., in Glovers-
ville township.

CEi^ESEE CO.—Pop. »2,000.
Batavia, a town of 5,000 pop., on Tonawanda
Creek and the New York Central Railroad, 36

miles from Buffalo. Several railroads pass
through or terminate here, making it a point
of active trade.

L.e Boy, a town of 4,000 pop., on Allen's Creek,
46 miles from Buffalo.

OllEEiVE CO Pop. »2,000.
Catskill, a town of 6,275* pop., on Hudson River,

111 miles from New York. Engaged in manu-
factures.

Coxsackie, a village of 1,200 pop., on Hudson
River, 22 miles from Albany.

Prattsville, a town of 1.500 pop., on Schoharie
Creek, .50 miles from Albany.

^"indham Center, a town of 1,(!.59* pop.
HAI»IIL,TO]V CO—Pop. 2,6.'S».

Wells, a town of (i!i2* pop., on Sacondaga River,
80 miles N. W. of Albany.

IIERKI.nEK CO—Pop. 40,504.
Herlfiinier, a village of l,.50O pop., on Mohawk
River and Erie Canal, 78 miles from Albany.

Ilion, a village of 3,000 pop., on Mohawk River,
New York Central Riiilroad and Erie Canal, 11

miles from Utica. Engaged in various manu-
factures.

Little Falls, a town of 6,000 pop., on Mohawk
River and the New York Central Railroad, 20

miles from Utica. The tails in tluMiver urnish
immense power. Considerable inanu*W!turing
is done here. It is the chief market place of
the cheese interest in the United States.

Alohawk, a village of 700* pop., on Erie Canal
and Mohawk River, opposite Herkimer.

Wast Winflcld, a village of 1,480* «op , lU Win-
tield township, 15 miles fromUticH.

JEFFEKSOiU CO.—Pop. «:»,000.
Idams, a town of 1,(KX) pop., on the Walertown
and Rome Railroad, about 10 miles from Wa-
tertown.

Carthae;e. a village of 2,000 pop., in Wllnatown-
ship.onBiack River, Ki miles from Watertown.

Watertown, a city of 9,000 pop., on Black
River anil on the Ogdensburgh,Watertown and
Rome Railroad. The falls here furnish un-
limited p()wer, which is developed to some
ext<'nt. The manufaelures are various and
extensive.

Ki:V4JN CO.—Pop. 450,000.
Brooklyn, a citv of 4(X),(KXt Vop., on the west
end ot Long Island. Separated from New
York 1)V East Uiver. E.xtenslvely engaged in

commeTce and nnmufaetures, and the dwell-
ing i)laee of t lionsands who do business In New
York. The third city in population In the
United States. The United .states have aNavy
Yard here.

Enat WIew York, a town of 5,000 pop., Just K.
of Bruoklvn, with which it Is connecU'd by
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horse cars. The Brooklj-n Central and Ja-
maica Railway runs East from here Green
Point is the northern portion of Brookl-v-n on
Newtown Creek. South Brooklyn, the south-
ern portion of the corporation of Brooklyn.

I^KWIS CO Pop. 30,000.
•IiO-w-ville, a town of 2,000 pop.
Martiu'-burg. county seat, a village' of 800*
pop , .54 jnile.s N. of Utica.

i:,IVI.X«ST03f CO Pop. 40,000.
Avon, a village of 1,800 pop., on the right bank
of tJencsee River, in the vicinity of two eele-
bi-ated mineral .><prings.

Dausville, a town of 4,000 pop., on Canaseraga
Crock, 40 miles from Rochester. Engaged in
various manufactures.

^ieneseo, a town of 2..tOO pop., on Genesee River,
25 miles from Rochester.

liima, a village of 2,000 pop., 7 miles E. of Erie
Railway, at Avon.

Monnt Morris, a town of 3,9f3* pop.
IVnnda, a town of 1,500 jjop.. on the Homells-

ville l)ninch of the Erie Railroad, 67 miles
from Buffalo. Engaged in maiuifactures.

M.lI>I80.ir CO—Pop. «.'(,400.
-Canastota, a village of 1.2»X) pop , on New York
Central Railway, 20 miles E. of Synicuse.

-Cazeuovia, a town of 2 711* pop., on LakeCaze-
novia, 20 miles from Syracuse.

Hamilton, a town of 2,000 pop., 28 miles from
I'tica. Seat of Madison Tniversity.

Oneida, a village of 4 000 pop., in Lenox town-
ship, on the New York Centra! Railroad, 12
miles from Rome. A thriving village, and
center of a verv rich agricultural district.

9IO:VKOK CO.—Pop. 100,000.
Brockport, a village of 4 100 pop. oji the Erie
Canal, 17 miles \V. of Kochester.

Koneojre Falls, a village ot l,oOC>* pop., on
Honeoye Creek, and on New York Central
Railway, 1« miles S. of Rochester. Woolen
and axe factories here.

Rocheiiter, a city of 80.000 pop., on Genesee
River. 7 miles "from Lake Ontario. Exten-
sively engaged in manufactures. This is the
center of the nursery interest of New York
State, and is a great agricultunil market. The
commerce is important, having communica-
tion with Lake Ontario through Genesee
River. an<l with Buffalo and .Vlbany by means
of the Kri<' t:anal and Ccnti-al liailioail.
MOXTWO.'WKnY CO Pop. :ll,447.

Amsterdam, a town of 4,000 pop., on Mohawk
River, :« miles from .Vlbany, and on the Utica
and Schenectady Railroa<l.' Engaged in man-
ufactures.

Cani^oliarie, a town of 4,248 pop., on Mohawk
River and Erie Canal, .t5 miles from Albany.

T'onda, a town of 2,991* pop., on Mohawk River
and New York Central Railroad, 42 miles from
Albany.

Fort Plain, a village of 4.»«7 pop , in Minden
township on Erie Canal..58 miles from -Mbany.

Fnltonville, a village of 2,884* pop., in Glen
township, on Mohawk River and Erie Canal, :

44 miles from .Vllianv. !

:¥E^V YORK CO Pop. Ml:l,««9*.
Hnrlem, a portion of New York, located at the

:

Junction of Harlem and East Rivers.
TXew York, a city of 8a5,>i>s* pop., on Manhat-
tan Island. The" great commercial and busi-
ness center of the United States.

;¥IA«ARA CO.—Pop. 52,000.
Xiockport, a city of 12,<X)0 pop., on Erie Canal,
and on Rochester, Lockport and Niagara Falls
Railroad, 25 miles from Buffalo. The locks in
the canal funiish immense waterpowerwhich

,

is used in manufacturing. Considerable stone
:

quarrj-ing is done here.
IVtagara Falls, a town of .'$,.500 pop., on Ni-
agara River, near the Falls, 22 miles from !

Buffalo.
O^fEIDA CO.—Pop. 105,000.

Boonvllle, a village of 1,.500 pop., on Black
River Canal an»l Utica and Black River Rail-
road, 31 miles from Utica.

Cantden, a village of 1.000 pop., on the Utica
and Watertown Railroad, 35 miles from Utica.

CTllnton, a village of 1,800 pop., in Kirkland
township, 9 miles from Utica. Extensively

51

engaged in cotton, lumber, iron and other
manufactures. Hamilton College is located
here.

Ronte, a town of 11.000 pop., on Mohawk River
an<l Erie Canal, at the junction of the Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad with the
New York Central Railroad. 14 miles from
Utica. An active business place.

Utica, a city of 30,000 pop., on >Iohawk River,
Erie Canal, and New York Central Railroad. 95
miles from Albany. Extensively engaged in
various manufactures, and the ce'nter of a rich
agricultural district.

TVaterville, a village of 1,000 pop., in Sanger-
fleld township. 15 miles from Utica.

OXOXDAGA CO—Pop. 100,000.
Bald-ivinsville, a village of 3,000 pop., in Ly-
sander township, on Seneca River and Oswego

i

and Syracuse Railroad, 12 miles from Syra-
' cuse. "Engaged in manufactures.
I Faj-ettevilie, a village of230 pop., in Maulius

township, near Erie Canal, 10 miles from Syr-
acuse.

Jordan, a village of 1,200 pop., in Elbridge
}

township, on Erie Canal and Syracuse and
I

Rochester Railroad, 17 miles from Sj-racuse.
Skaueateles, a village of 2,000 pop., oh Skaneat-
eles Lake, 7 miles from Auburn and 12 miles
from .Syracuse. Engaged in manufacturing,

i and an "active business place.
Syracuse, a citv of tiO.OOO pop., on OnondagJi
Lake, and on trie Canal, at its intersection
with the Oswego Canal. .Several i-ailroads cen-
ter here. Engaged in the manufacture of salt
and other articles. The most important bus-

1 iness point in Central New York.
Tnlly, a town of 1,<)90* pop., on the Syracuse
and Binghamton Railroad, 20 miles from Syra-
cuse.

I

ONTARIO CO.—Pop. 40,500.
i Canandaij^na, a town of >>.0(X) pop., on Canan-
i <laigna Lake, connected with Buffalo, Roches-

ter. Synuni.se and Elmira Railroads. A center
of active trade, surrounded by a rich agri-
cultural district.

Gene-va, a village of 6,000 pop., in Seneca town-
ship, on Seneca Lake and the New York Cen-
tnil Railroad. An active place, and lai^ely
interested in the nurserj- business. Connected
by steamer with Watkins, on the Canandaigua
and Elmira Rjiilroad.

Phelps, a village of 1.200 pop., on the Auburn
and Rochester Railroad, 5 miles from Geneva.

ORATVGK CO—Pop. 70,<M>0.
Oosben, a town of 3,480* pop., on the Erie Rail-

;
roa<l, near itsjunction withtheNewburgh Rail-

,
road, (iO miles from New York. In an agricul-
tural district. Noted for its milk and butter.

, Middletotvn, a town of 6,000 pop., on the Erie
Railroad, 67 miles from New York. An ex-
tensive trade center, and largely concerned
in manufactures.

Hlorttf^omery, a town of LJiOO pop., on Wallkill
River, 12 miles from Goshen.

; IVeMrbnreli, a city of 20,000 pop., on the west
I bank of Hudson" River, 61 miles from New

York. A branch railroad connects it with the
Erie Railroad at Goshen. Extensively en-
gaged in cotton, woolen and other manufac-
tures, and center of an immense trade. But-
ter is shipped from here in large quantities to
New York.

Port Jervis, a town of 7,.510 pop., on Delaware
River and the Erie Railroad, 97 miles from
New York.

n'alden. a town of 3.973* pop., on the WalkUl,
10 miles N. W. of Newburgh.

TVarwick, a ^•^llage of 1 ,200 pop., on a branch of
the Erie Railroad 10 miles from Goshen.

ORL.EAXS CO—Pop. 28,000.
Albion, a village of 4,000 pop., in Bai-re town-
ship, on Erie Canal and the Rochester. Lock-
port and Niagara Falls Railroad, 32 miles from
Rochester.

Kedina, a village of 3,000 pop., in Ridgeway
township, on Orchard River, Erie Canal and
Rochester, Lockport and Niagsira Falls Rail-
road.

OS^TEGO CO.—Pop. 70,000.
Fnltou, a village of 9,000 pop., in Volnejr
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township, on Oswego River, 12 miles fiom
Oswego. Has fine water power and is en-
gaged In manufacture.

Hauixibal, a village of 1,000 pop., about 12
miles 8. of Oswego.

Mexico, a town of 5,000 pop., on Salmon Creek,
near Lake Ontario.

Oswego, a cit>- of 22,000 pop., on Oswego River,
at its entrance to Lake Ontario. It has a very
extensive commerce, flour being one of the
principal articles of trade. Various manu-
factures are carried on here, the river furnish-
ing immense power.

Phoenix, a village of 2,000 pop., in Schroeppel
township, on Oswego River and Canal, 20
miles from Oswego.

Pulaski, a village of 2,000 pop.; in Richland
township, on Salmon River, 4 miles from Lake
Ontario, and connected by a branch to the
Rome, VVatertown and Ogdensburg Raili"oad.
Engaged in various manufactures.

OTSEGO CO.—Pop. 50,000.
Coopersto-wu, a village of 1,000 pop., in Otsego
township, at the outlet of Otsego Lake. An
active business place and center of a large
trade.

Morris, a village of 600 pop.
OneontA, a village of 1,200 pop., on Susquehan-
nah River and the Albany and Susquehannah
Railroad, 82 miles from Albany. Engaged in
manufactures.

Otcgo, a town of 1,957* pop., on Albany and
Susquehanna Railway, 8 miles S. W. of
Oneonta.

Richfield Springs, a village of 800 pop., 10
miles N. of Cooperstown.

Scheuevus, a village of GOO pop., in Maryland
township.

Unadilla, a village of 800 pop., on Susquehan-
nah River and the Albany and Susquehannah
Railroad.

• PUTiVAM CO.—Pop. 15,000.
Bretvster, a village on the New York and Har-
lem Railway, 55 miles N. of New York.

Carmel, a town of 3,000 pop., 5 miles from, the
New York and Harlem Railroad and 50 miles
from New York.

Cold Spring, a village of 2,770* pop., in Phil-
lipstown township, on Hudson River and Rail-
road, 54 miles from New Y'ork.

tfcUJSEJVS CO—Pop. 65,000.
Flushing, a town of 12,000 pop., pleasantly

situateil on Flushing Bay, 10 miles from New
Y'ork.

Glen Co-fe, a village on Hempstead Harbor, on
a branch of Long Island Railway, 28 miles N.
E. of BrookljTi.

Hempstead, atown of 5,419* pop., connected by
a branch to the Long Island Railroad. Rock-
away Beach, noted as a summer resort, is in
this township.

Jamaica, a town of 8,000 pop., on Jamaica Bay
and the Long Island Railroad, 12 miles from
Brooklyn.

liong Island City, a town of 10,000 pop., on
East River, largely engaged in manufactures.

Rockville Center, a village of 1,000 pop., in
Hempstead township.
RKASNKL.AKR CO.—Pop. 86,33S.*

Itansingburgh, a village of 9,000 pop., on Hud-
son River, 10 miles aljove Albany. Extensivelj'
engaged in manufactures of biiishes and oil
cloths.

Troy, a city of 00,000 pop., at the head of steam-
boat navigation on the east bank of Hudson
River, tt miles from Albany. ExtensivtOy en-
gag<;d in various manufactures, stoves, iron,
shirts and collai's being the principal, ami
having a large river commerce.

Hicii.no.nu CO.—Pop. :io,ooo.
Edgewater, a village on E. side of Statcn
Island.

Port Richmond, a village on Kill Von KuU,
on the N. shore of Statcn island, about 8 miles
8. W. of New York.

SUtpleton, a town of 9,000 pop., on Staten
IslatKl, 7 tnilt!K from New York.

ROCKI^AiM* CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Ilaveratrnw, it town of 9,0(K) pop., on lluditon
Uivcr, a7 miles from New York.

NEW YORK.
IVyack, a town of 3,000 pop., on Hudson River,
29 miles from New York.
ST. liAWREiVCK CO.—Pop. 80,084.

Canton, a town of (i,000 pop., on tlrass River
and Potsdam and Watei-town Railroad. Sev-
eral manufactories are located here.

Gouverneur, a town of 3,200 pop., on Oswe-
gatchie River and Wateilown and Rome Rail-
road, 34 miles from Ogden.sburgh. Considera-
ble manufacturing is done here, the river fur-
nishing abundant power.

Ogdensburg, a town of 10,000 pop., on St.
Lawrence River, at the mouth of the Oswe-
gatchie, and at the tenninus of the Ogdens-
bui^h and Lake Champlain Railroad, and the
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburgh Railroad.
Extensively engaged in commerce and manu-
factures.

Potsdam, a town of 8,000 pop., on Racket River
and Potsdam and VVatertown Railroad. A
place of active trade. Extensively engaged in
lumber and other manufactures.

SARATOGA CO.—Pop. 4.'5,000.
Ballston Spa, a town of 2,234* pop., on the Sara-
toga and Schenectady Railroad, 30 miles tiova.

Albany.
Sai-atoga Springs, a town of 7,000 pop. in the
winter, and about 25,000 in the summer, 38
miles from Albany, on the Saratoga, Schenec-
tady and Whitehall Railroad. One of the most
fashionable watering places in the United
States.

Vl^aterrovd, a village of 2,000 pop., on Hudson
River, at mouth of Mohawk River, 10 miles
above Albany.
SCHEIVECTABY CO—Pop. 25,000.

Schenectady, a city of 12,000 pop., on Mohawk
River and Erie Canal, 16 miles from Albany.
Seat of Union College.

SCHOHARIE CO.—Pop. 36,000.
Cohleskill, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Albany
and Susquehannah Raili'oad, 40 miles from
Albany.

Schoharie, a town of 6,000 pop., on Schoharie
River, near the Albany and Susquehannah
Railroad, 30 miles from Albany.

SCIirYI^ER CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Burdett, a village of 500 pop., in Hector town-

ship, on Seneca Lake, 5 miles from Havana.
Havana, a town of 2,000 pop., near the head of
Seneca Lake, 19 miles troni Elmira, and con-
nected with it by the northern division of the
Erie Railroad.

TTatkins, a town of 3,000 pop., on Seneca Lake
and Canandaigua and Elmira Railroad, con-
nected with (ieneva by steamer. In a rich
agricultural district.

SEiVECA CO—Pop. 27,6S3.
Ovid, a village of 800 pop., between Seneca and
Cayuga Lakes.

Seneca Falls, a village of 6,000 pop., on the
New York Central Railroad, 43 miles from
Syracuse.

Waterloo, a village of 5,000 pop., on the New
York Central Railroad, 18 miles from Auburn.
Engaged in woolen manufacture.

STEVREIV CO.—Pop. »0,000.
Addison, a town ot 3,000 pop., on Canisteo
River and the Erie Railroad, 25 miles from
Elmira.

Bath, a town of 4,000 pop., on the BulTalo, Corn-
ing and New York Railroad. Surrounded by a
rich agricultural district, and center of a con-
sidenujle trade.

Coming, a town of 2,700 pop., on Chemung
River and the Erie Railroad. The Corningand
Blossburgltailroad here forms a junction with
the Erie. Extensively engaged in manufac-
tures and the lumber trade.

Hornellsvllle, a town of 4 230* j>op., on Can-
isteo Rivi-rand Erie Hjiilroa<l, and connected
by a brand) railroad with Butralo.

Prattsburgh, a town ol 2,7iK)* pop.. In the
noiHicrn part of Steuben County, 60 mUes
fi-om Roclii'stcr.

SIIFPOI.,H CO.—Pop. 00,000.
Babylon, a station on South Side Railway,
35 inil(!s E. of Brooklyn.

Cutchogue, a village on Long Island Railroad,
Vi miles K. of Riverboad.
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BUtst Setanket, a village on North Shore of
Long Island, 60 miles E. of Brooklyn.

Greenport, a town of 6,000 pop., at the eastern
terminus of the Long Island Railroad, 95
miles from New York. Engaged in foreign
and domestic commerce.

Hantlng^oii, a town of 10,000 pop., on Hunting-
ton Bay and the Syosset branch of the Long
Island Kailroad.

Port Jeflt^rson, a village on Long Island Sound,
about 6;i miles E. of Brooklyn.

Rlverbead, county seat, a village of -2,000 pop.,
on Long Island Railway, 7:1 miles E. of Brook-
lyn. It is at the head of Great Peconic Bay.

S«HBr Harbor, a village of .1,000 pop., in South-
ampton township. 100 miles from New York.
Engage<l in commerce aud whale fishery.

sur,r.rvA:v co Pop. :t.'i,ooo.
]>oa)cln8, a villa^^e of about :{00 pop.
Montlcello, a village of I^tOO pop., in Thomp-
son township, near the center of Sullivan
County.

Tonii^i4viIle, a town of 2.782 pop., about 16
miles X. \V. of Monticello.

TIOCiA CO Pop. 38,000.
Candor, a village of 1,000 pop., on tue Caj-uga
and Susquehannah Railroad, 10 miles from
Owego.

OweKO, a town of 4,000 pop., on Erie Railroad,
anaon Owego River at its junction with the
Susquehannah. A railroad connects it with
Ithaca, on Cayuga Lake, :10 miles distant.
Engaged in manufactures and lumber trade.

Waverljr, a town of 4,000* pop., on Chemung
River and Eric Railroad. 17 miles from Elmira.

TO.nPKIXS CO.—Pop. :i2,ooo.
Dryden, a village of 1,.tOO pop., 8 miles from
Ithaca.

Groton, a town of 3,500 pop., in the North-east-
em part of Tompkins county, 12 miles from
Ithaca.

Ithaca, a town of 8,000 pop., at the head of Ca-
v-uga Lake. Connected by riiilroad to Owego.
Engaged in various manufactures.

Tnunangburii^, a village of l.fiOO pop., in Ulys-
ses township, 2 miles from Cavnga Lake.

UL.STKR CO.—Pop. 80,000.
EllcnvUIe, a viUage of l,.'iOO pop., on Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal.

Klnffston, a village of 7,000 pop., on Hudson
River, 91 miles from New York, at the termi-
nus of the Hudson and Delaware Canal. Ex-
tensively engaged in manufactures. The
amount of business transacted here is as large
as at any point on the Hudson between New
York and Albanv.

Wew Paltz, a town of a,.")©© pop., on Walkill
River, 12 miles from Kingston.

Rondout, a village of 2,000 pop., near Hudson
River, in Kingston townsliii). Large amounts
of coal are received here from Hudson and
Delaware Canal. Its river commerce is exten-
sive.

Saugertles. a town of 2.000 pop., on Hudson
River, at the mouth of Esopus Creek. 12 miles
above Kingston. Largely engaged in manu-
factui'es, the creek affording abundant power.

>VARKE.>r CO.—Pop. 3.5,000.
Glen's Falls, a town of 8.000 pop., on Hudson
River. .50 miles above Albany. Engaged in
lumber and other nianufactiu-es. Marble is
quarried here.
WASHI^TGTO:* CO Pop. 45,COO.

Cambridt^e, a town of 2.419* pop. on Albany
and Rutland Railroad, Xi miles from Albany.

Fort Kd^vard, a town of 4,000 pop., on Hudson
River and Saratoga and Washington Railroad.
Engaged in paper and other manufactures.

Gran-vUIe, a town of 3.474* pop., on the Albany
and Rutland Railroad, 68 miles from Albany.

Green^vicli, a village of 2,000 pop., in Green-
wich township, near Hudson River. Engaged
in manufactures.

Salem, a town of 3,181* pop., on the Albany and
Rutland Railroad, 48 miles ft-om Albany.

Sandy HUl, a town of 2.000 pop., on Hudson
River, .52 miles N. of Albany. Has a fine water
power, and engaged in manufacturing.

Whitehall, a town of 4,862* pop., on Lake
Champlain, at the mouth of Poultney River.

Connected to various ports on the lake by
' steamers, and by railroad to Troy and Albany.

Extensivelv engaged in manufactures.
WAT3fE CO—Pop. 47,0O0.

,
Clyde, a village of 3,200 pop., in Galen town-
ship, on Clyde River, Erie Canal, and Central
Railroad, .5 miles from Lyons.

riyons, a village of 3,500 pop., on Erie Canal and
Central Railroad, 36 miles from Rochester.
An important trade center. Engaged in man-
ufactures.

:VewarlE, a village of 2,.t00 pop., in Arcadia
township, on Erie Canal, and near the Central
Railroad, 31 miles from Rochester.

Palmyra, a village of L-VK)* pop., on ErieCanal,
22 miles from Rochester. Engaged in various

! manufactures.
Pultneyvllle, a village of 1,000 pop., in Wil-

1
liamson township, on Lake Ontario, 28 miles

; from Rochester.

I

>\*ESTCHESTER CO Pop. 101,000.
! Morrisauia, a village of 9,245* pop., on the
i

New York and Harlem Railroad, 10 miles ft-om
New York. The residence of many persons

' doing business in New Y'ork.nonnt Vernon, a village of 2.000 pop., on
Harlem Railway. 17 miles N. of New Y'ork.

: ^ew Rochelle, a village of 3.519 pop., on the
New York and New Haven Railroad, 20 miles
from New Y'ork.

Peeksklll, a village of 5,000 pop., in Cortland
township, on Hudson River and the Hudson
River Railroad, 45 miles from New Y'ork. An

I active business place.
,

Port Chester, a \-lllage of 2.000 pop., on New
i

Haven Railway, 29 miles N. E. of New Y'ork.
It is situated quite near Long Island Sound.

i
Sing Sing, a village of 9,000 pop., in Ossining

!
township, on Hudson River and Hudson River
Railroad, 33 miles fromNew Y'ork. Extensive
quarries of lime stone are located here. Seat
of the New Y'ork State Prisons.

Westchester, a town of 3,926 pop., about two
miles E. of Morrisanla.

White Plains, a town of 2,000 pop., on the N. Y.
and Harlem Railroad, 26 miles ft-om New
York.

Tonkers, a village of 14,000 pop., on Hudson
River and Hudson River Railroad, 17 miles
from New Y'ork. Engaged in various manu-
factures and the residence of many persons
doing business in New Y'ork.

WYOMI^TG CO Pop. 30,000.
Attica, a town of 2..tOO pop., on Tonawanda
River and Homellsville Branch Railroad, 31
miles from ButTalo.

Perry, a town of 2,452* pop., on the outlet of
Silver Lake.

Warsaw^, a town of 3,000 pop., on Allen's Creek
and the Homellsville Branch Railroad, 45
miles from Buffalo. An active business place.

TAXES CO—Pop. 20,000.
Dundee, a village of 1,200 pop., in Starkey
township, near Seneca Lake and Elmira and
Canandaigua Railroad.

Penn Tan, a village of 3,000 pop., in Milo town-
ship, at the outlet of Crooked Lake, on the
Canandaigua and Elmira Railroad, 43 miles
from Elmii-a. Crooked Lake Canal furnishes
abundant water power, which is employed in
various manufactures.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Aivso^r CO Pop. e,ooo.
UTadesboro, a town of 500 pop., 14 miles W. of
Y'adkin River, and 1-20 miles S. W. of Raleigh.

BEACFORT CO.—Pop. 14,7»«.*
Washington, county seat, a town of 2,51)0 pop.,
on Tar River, 40 miles from Pamlico Soond,
and 128 miles E. of Raleigh.

BU^'CO^IBE CO—Pop. 20,000.
Ashevllle, a town of 3,000 pop., near French
Broad River, -255 miles W. of Raleigh.

CRAVEX CO—Pop. 30,000.
New Berne, a town of 15.000 pop., on Neuse
River, .50 miles ft-om Pamlico Sound. Bu-
lged in commerce and trade. On the Atlan-
tic and North Carolina Railroad, 59 miles £roin
Goldsboro'.
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Cr.nBERL-AIVD CO—Pop. 30,000.

Fayctteville, a town of 7,000 pop., on Cape
Fc'iir Kivt'r, at the heart of navigation. The
cenicr of a hirge trade, and an important
8hii)ping point for Inniber, tar, turpentine, &c.

KUUSCO.nB CO.—Pop. :20,000.
Tarboro', a town of 2,000 pop., on Tar River,

70 niile.s E. of Raleigli.
FORSYTIIE CO Pop. 10,000.

Saleiu, a town of 3,000 pop., 25 miles W. of
Greensboro'.

Wiiistou, a town of 3,000 pop., 120 miles W. by
X. of Kaleigli, and adjoining Salem.

«llA-XVII^t,K CO.—Pop. 11,187.*
Heudersou, a town of 1,2(KI pop., on the Raleigh
and Gaston Railroad, 4:5 miles from Raleigli.

«lIIL,FORI> CO.—Pop. 25,000.
Greensboro, a town of ;!,.i(X) pop , on the Xorth
Carolina Ct^ntral railroad, at the junction of
the Piedmont Railroa<l, 81 miles from Kaleigh.
A place of considerable trade.

IVeldon, a town of 1,500 pop., on Roanoke
River. Four railroads center here, making it

a place of active trade.
HE>'I>KRSO]V CO Pop. 10,448.*

Heiidersonville, county seat, a town of 1,740*
pop., in the western part of the State, 12 miles
from Soutli Carolina State line, and 295 miles
W. of Raleigh.

IREDELii:. CO.—Pop. 11,141.
Statesville, a town of 500 pop., on the Western
Xorth Carolina Railroad, 25 miles from Salis-
bury.
MECKIiK^fBURG CO Pop. 32,000.

Charlotte, a town of ((,000 pop., on Sugar Creek.
The X'orth Carolina Central Railroad connects
with the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail-
road at this point. A place of active trade.
IVEW HAXOVER CO Pop. »0,000.

Wilmiugton, a city of 20,000 pop., on Cape Fear
River, 34 miles from the sea. Extensively en-
gaged in commerce and manufactures. Rail-
roads connect with Raleigh and Weldon, and
Manchester, S. C. The largest citv in the State.

ORAi\GE CO—Pop. 11,ail.*
BUlsboroueliy a town of 2,000 pop., on the
North Carolina Central Railroad, 39 miles from
Raleigh.
PASQUOTAWK CO.—Pop. 8,040.*

Elizabeth City, county seat, a town of 1,798*
pop., with considerable pine trade, on Pas-
quotank River, about 20 miles from Albemarle
Sound.

PITT CO.—Pop. 16,000.
Greenville, county seat, a town of 1,000 pop.,
on Tar River, 103 miles E. of Raleigh. Tar and
turpentine are the products of the vicinity.

ROBENOSr CO Pop. ]5,48».*
liomberton, county seat, a town of 2,000* pop.,
on Wilmington, 'Charlotte and Rutherford
Railroad, m miles X. W. of Wilmington. Lum-
ber and turpentine trade is extensive.

ROn^AIV CO—Pop. 10,52:1.*
Salisbury, a town of 2,420* pop., on the Xorth
Carolina Central Railroad, at the junction of
the Western Xorth Carolina Railroad, 131
miles from Rahdgh.
RlJTHERFORn CO.—Pop. ll,5ra.*

Rutherfordtoii, county seat, 257 miles W. Of
Raleigh, and »m miles \V. of Charlotte, the W.
t«(rminns of .Nortli (;arf)liiia Railway.

SURRY CO—Pop. 10,»8«>.*
Mount Airy, a small town on Ararat River,
near the Virginia State line, 170 miles X. W.
of Raleigh.

WAKE CO.—Pop. 2N,«-.I7.
Ralelf^h, State Capital, a (dty of H,000 pop., 148
miles N.byW. of Wilmington. Railroa<fs con-
nect with Wilmington, Newbern, (iaston and
Charlotte, which render it a point of active
trade.

^VARRE.IT CO Pop. 1»,000.*
BIdKewny, a station on RaUdgh and Ctaston
Railway, K5 milcH X. of Raleigh.

Wnrreiiton, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Raleigh
and Ga.Hton Railroad, »il mlleH from Raleigh.

WANIII.X^TO.ir CO.-Pop. io,ooo.
Plymouth, a town of 2,5(K) pop., connected
with Albemarle Sound by a small Inlet. JIuH
uu cxtenHlvc trade.

NORTH CAROLINA.
WAYJVE CO.—Pop. ie,ooo.

Ooldsboro, a town of 3,000 pop., on Xeuse
River and the Wilmington and Weldon Rail-
road, 84 miles from Wilmington. The Atlan-
tic and X. C. Railroad terminates here; also
the eastern terminus of the Xorth Carolina
Central Railroad. One of the most impoi-tant
trade centers in the State.

WlliSOIV CO—Pop. 5,»43.*
Wilson, a town of 900* pop., on the Wilming-
ton and Weldon Railroad, 24 miles from
Goldsboro'.

OHIO.

AI>AMS CO—Pop. 20,»0».*
Manchester, a town of 8;i4* poj)., on Ohio River,

72 miles from Cincinnati. It lias considerable
business.

AVest Union, a town of GOO pop., 84 miles from
Columbus.

AliliEIV CO.-Pop. 2S,000.
Delphos, a town of 1,200* pop., on Pittsburg.
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway, 14 miles
N. W. of Lima. The water power of Miami
Canal is made use of for manufacturing pur-
poses.

liima, a village of 5,000 pop., in Ottawa town-
ship, at the intersection of the Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Cliicago witli the Dayton and
Michigan Railroad. A i-ailroad runs from here
to Fremont.

ASHt,A:Vl> CO—Pop. 22,9.51.*
Ashland, a town of 1,748* pop., on the Atlantic
and Great Western Railroad, 85 miles trom Co-
lumbus. In an agricultural district.

ASHTABULA CO—Pop. 38,000.
Ashtabula, a town of 5,000 pop., on Ashtabula
River, 3 miles from Lake Erie, and on the
Cleveland and Erie Railroad, C miles from
Cleveland. Lake steamers have a harbor at
the mouth of the river.

Conneaut, a town of 1,952* pop., on a creek,
2 miles from Lake Erie, and on the Cleveland
and Erie Railroad, 69 miles from Cleveland
and 28 miles from Erie, Fa. It has a ^ood
harbor and an active trade, being the prmci-
pal point of supply for a large agi'icultural

district.
Geneva, a town of 1,7.58 pop., on the Cleveland
and Erie Railroad, .50 miles from Cleveland.

Jefferson, a town of SOO pop., 13 miles from the
Cleveland and Erie liailroad, in the center ofa
rich agricultural district.

ATHEJVS CO.-Pop. a0,000.
Athens, a town of 3,000 pop., on Hocking River
and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad, 72 miles
from Columbus. Seat of the Ohio Univer-
sity.

AUGLiAIZE CO—Pop. 20,500.
Wapakoneta, a town of 2,.5()0 pop., on Auglaize
River, and Dayton and Michigan Railroad, 95

miles fr(mi Columbus.
BEI..I»IO:VT CO.-Pop. 40,000.

Barnesville, a village of 3,000 pop. in Warren
township, on the Central Ohio Railroad, 32

miles from Wheeling, W. Va. A place of active
trade, and surrounded by a rich agricultural
district.

St. Clairsvllle, a town of 999* pop., 12 mile*
from Wheeling, W. Va.

BROWIV CO.-Pop. 2«,»5N.
Georgetotvn, a village of 1,(K)0 j)op., in Pleas-

ant townshii), on White Oak Creek, 7 mlle.i

from the Ohio River, 40 miles from Cincinnati.

In a farming district, and having an acitive

trade.
Ripley, a village of 2,71.5* pop , in ITnion town-
ship, on Ohio River, .5(i miles aliove Cincinnati.
It has an active trade.

BIITJ.,ER <'0.—Pop. »0,000.
Hamilton, a town of 12,000 po])., on Miami
River, 20 miles from Cincinnati. Connected
by railroads to Cincinnati, Dayton and Rich-

mond, Ind. Several flouring mills and manu-
factories are located here.

MIddletown, a town of 5,000 pop., on Miami
River, 33 miles from Cineinnaf I. The Cincin-

nati and Dayton RallroatI passes up the oppo-
sIUj Hide of ilic river.
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Oxford, a town of 2,413* pop., on Junction Rail-
road, ;S miles from Cincinnati. Seat of Miami
Universitv.

CARROLL, CO Pop. 15,738.*
Carrolltoii, a village of 7-21* pop., in Centre
townsliip. A railroad connects with the Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland Railroad at Bavard.

CIIA.^PAIG:X CO.—Pop. 22,698.*
St. Paris, a thriving town of .t.tO* pop., with
an active ti-ade, in a rich farming district, on
the Columbus, Chicago and Indiana Central
Railway, 11 miles W. of Urbana.

I'rbana,'a town of 3,42ft* poji., on the Sanduskr,

principal cities East and West. The second
city in the State in point of population.

I>ARH£ CO.—Pop. 2tt,00».*
GreeiiT-ille. a town of 3.CKX» pop., on the Green-
ville and Miami Railroad. 90 miles from Col-
umbus. Railroads also connect with Urbana
and Richmond. Ind.

»EFIA:VCE CO.—Pop. 11,88«.*
Defiance, a to^vn of 1.399 pop., on Maumee
River, at the head of steamboat navi^tion,
51 miles from Toledo. The Toledo, W abash
and Western Railroad passes through here.
OELAWARE CO.—Pop. 23,902.*

Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad, where it is i Delaware, a town of 8,000 pop., on Olentangy
crossed by the Atlantic and <ireat Western : River, 24 miles from Columbus. The Spring-

field. Mt. Vernon and Tittsburgh RailroadRailroad, 42 miles from Columbus. 'i.ne Col-
umbus and Indianapolis Railroad also passes
through the place. The center of considera-
ble trade.

CLARK CO—Pop. 30,000.
Spriii^eld, a city of 20,000 pop., at the con-
ttuencc of Mafl River and Lagonda Creek, 4^}

miles W. of Columbus. Five rtiilroads center
iiere. connecting it with the principal cities in
all directions. Extensively engaged in manu-
facturing. A large number of flouring mills
are located here antl in the vicinity. The cen-
ter of a large and thickly populated agricul-
tural district and a placeot active trade.

CLER.nO.XT CO Pop. .33,000.
Batavia, a town of 1 ,200 pop., on the Ka.st branch
of the Little Miami Itiver. 21 miles from Cin-
cinnati.

CLI.XTOX CO Pop. 21,4ei.*
WUintn^tou, a village of 915* pop., in Union
township, on the Cincinnati. Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad, 5(5 miles from Cincin-
nati.
con MBI.4.'V.l CO Pop. 40,000.

East Liverpool, a town of 2,200 pop., on Ohio
River, and on Cleveland and Pittsburg Rail-
waj', 4f< miles W. of Pittsburg, Pa. A number

|

of potteries here.

passes through here. A place of active trade.
Seat of Ohio Weslevan University.

ERIE CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Sandusky, a city of 15.000 pop., on Sandusky
Bay, near its entrance to Lake Erie. Exten-
sively engaged in lake commerce, ha^^ng one
of the finest harbors on Lake Erie. Several
important railroads terminate here, and oth-
ers pass through, connecting it with Cleve-
land and Toledo.

FAIRFIELD CO Pop. -10,000.
Lancaster, a town of 7.000 pop., on the Cincin-
nati and Zanesville Railroad, and connected
by the Hocking Canal to the Ohio Canal at Car-
roll. In a rich and populous agricultural dis-
trict, and center of a lioui-ishing trade.

FATETTE CO Pop. 25,000.
Washineton. a town of 2..">0i» pop., on the Cin-
cinnati and Zanesville Railroad, 77 miles trom
Cincinnati.

FRAJXKLI^r CO.—Pop. 50,301.*
Columbus, State Capital, a city of 35,000 pop.,
on Scioto River, near the center of the State.
It is connected by railroads an<l canal with all
the principal towns and cities in all direc-
tions. The fifth city in the State in population
and has an extensive trade.

New Lisbon, a town of 2.500 pop., on Beaver
,
Wester^-llle, a town ol()()8* pop., about 11 miles

Kiver. oi miles from Pittsburgh. Pa. The cen- I X. E. of Columbus,
ter of a rich and populous agricultural and i Fl"X.TO:V CO.—Pop. 14,043.*
wool growing district. Some woolen and ' Wauseon, a town of I..500 pop., on Northern
other manufactories are located on the river,
which furnishes abundant power.

Salem, a village of 4..")00i>op..on the Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad. 70 miles
from Pittsburgli, Pa. Surroumled bj- u rich
farming district and having a large trade.

Wells-rille, a \'illage of 3,<»0 pop., in Yellow
Creek township, on Ohio River. .52 miles below
Pittsburgh, and on the Pittsburgh and Cleve-
land Railroad. Considerable repairing and
manufacturing done here.

COSHOCTOX CO Pop. 35,032.
Coshocton, a town of 3 000 pop., on Muskingum
River and Pittsburgh Columbus and Cincin-
nati Railroad, 75 miles from Columbus. The
Ohio Canal connects it with Lake Erie.

CRA^VFORD CO—Pop. 45,000.
Bucjrms, a town of 4 000 pop., on Sanduskj-
River and Pittsburgh. Vt. Wayne and Chicago
Railroad, »52 miles from Columbus. The cen-
ter of a large and flourishing trade.

Crestline, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Pitts-
burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, at
crossing of Cleveland. Columbus, Cincinnati

• and Indianapolis Railroad. 12 miles E. of
Bucyi-us. Exten.sive i-ailroad shops here.

Gallon, a village of 1,9!>«>* pop., on the Cleve-
land. Columbus and Cincinnati liailroad, at
the ci-ossing of the Atlantic and Great Western

Indiana Air Line Railroad. 32 miles from To-
ledo.

GALLIA CO Pop. 2S,000.
GallipoUs, a town of 5.000 pop., on Ohio
River.

GEAFGA CO—Pop. 10,000.
Chardon, a town of 1,000 pop.. 28 miles from
Cleveland, and 14 miles from Lake Erie. In
an agricultural district.

GREE^TE CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Xenia, a town of 7.000 pop., 01 miles from Co-
lumbus, and Co miles from Cincinnati. Rail-
roads connect it with Cincinnati, Columbus,
Daj-ton and Springfield. A place of active
trade.

GFERXSEY CO Pop. 25,000.
Cambridf^e, a town of 4.000 pop., on the Ohio
Central "Railroad. 24 miles from Zanesville.
Engaged in coal mining and stock raising.

H.\MILTO:V CO.—Pop. 325,000.
Cincinnati, a city of 300,000 pop., on Ohio river.
The metropolis' of Ohio, and the great center
of the pork trade. Connected with all points
by railroatls and steamboats. It has an exten-
sive trade with all parts of the South and
West. The largest city in the State.

Walnut Hills, a suburb of Cincinnati, on a
considerable elevation.

HA^TCOCK CO.—Pop. 28,0O0.
Railroad. Several other railroads center here.

]

Plndlay, a town of 4,000 pop., on Blanchard's
making it a point of active trade.

CTJYAHOGA CO Pop. 150,000.
Berea, a town of 3,000 pop., on Cleveland,
Columbus, Cincinnati and Indianapolis Rail-
way. 13 miles S. W. of Cleveland. Engaged
in manufacturins

Fork of Auglaize River, 'and on the Fre»
mont and Indianapolis Railroad. Connected
by a branch to the San(lu.skv. Davton and
Cincinnati Railroads. In an agricultural dis-
trict and a flourishing trade center.

HARDIA' CO Pop. 20,000.
Cleveland, a city of 100.000 pop., on Lake Erie,

[

Kenton, a town of 2,.500 pop., on Scioto river.
1:55 miles h-om "Columbus and 195 miles from
Buffjilo, X. y. Extensively engaged in com-
merce, manufactures and ship building, and a
great center for the exchange of the produce
of Ohio and the West for the manufactures of
the East. Railroads connect with all the

and Sanduskj', Dayton and Cincinnati Rail-
road. In an agi-icultural district.

HARRISOX CO Pop. 20,000.
Cadiz, a town of 1,<)00 pop., 17 miles from
Wheeling, W. Va., in an extensive wool
glowing district. A branch railroad, 6 miles
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omo.
lon^, connects it with the Steubenville and

P^'lndianapolis Kailroad.
HKXRY CO.—Pop. ie,000.

IVapoIeou, ii tt)wii of 2,500 pop., on Maumee
Kiver and Toledo, Wabash and Western Kail-
road, 40 mill's iVom Toledo. Tlie Wabasli and
Erie Canal passe.s tlirOugh lierc.

iiiftHLAJvn CO.—rop. ».'(,ooo.
milsboroneh, a town of 3.500 pop., on a brancli
Railroad, 21 miles long, which connects with
the Marietta and Cincinnati Kailroad.

HOCHUVG CO.—rop. 17,057.*
X<o§;au, a town of 1,488* pop., on Hocking Kiver
and Hocking Canal, 49 miles from Columbus.

HOLMES CO.—Pop. 21,000.
Millersbiirg, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Cleve-
land, Zanesville and Cincinnati Kailroad, 87
miles from Cleveland.

HVROjV CO.—Pop. 30,ei6.*
BelleT-ne, a town of 7&5* pop., on Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern Railway, 12 miles W.
of Norwalk.

Wew^ liondon, a town of 1,482* pop., on Cleve-
land, Columbus, Cincinnati and Indianapolis
Railway, 48 miles S. W. of Cleveland. It is
also called King's Corner.s.

IVorwalk, a town of 2,839* pop., on the Cleve-
land and Toledo Kailroad, 55 miles from Cleve-
land.

JACKsojv CO Pop. ao,ooo.
Jackson, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Ports-
mouth branch of the Marietta and Cincinnati
Railroad.

JEFFERSOIV CO.—Pop. S0,000.
Hammoudgvllle, a village of 400 pop., on the
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, 55 miles
from Pittsburgh.

Steubenville, a town of 15,000 pop., on Ohio Riv-
er, ;i5 miles from Pittsburgh, Pa., and at the in-
tersection of the Pittsburgh and Cleveland
with the Pittsburgh, Columbus and Cincin-
nati Kailroad. Engaged in various manufac-
tures, and a place of active ti-ade. Coal is
found in large quantities in the vicinity.

KIVOX CO.—Pop. S0,000.
mount Vernon, a town of 6,000 pop., on Mt.
Vernon River, 55 miles from Columbus. The
Sandusky and Newark Railroad passes
through here. In a populous and highly culti-
vated district, and the center of a flourishing

liAKE CO.—Pop. 15,570*
Palnesvllle, a town of 2,()76* poj)., on Grand
River and the Cleveland and Erie Railroad, 3
miles from Lake Erie and 29 miles from Cleve-
land. Engaged in manufacturing, and a place
of active trade.

r,A\^'BE«ICE CO Pop. 2n,ooo.
Irouton, a town of 6,300 pop., on Ohio River,

145 miles above Cincinnati. Engaged in iron
and coal mining. Several large iron manu-
factories are located here. Iron Railroad, 13
miles in length, extends back from the river
to Center.

lilCKING CO.—Pop. 4.1,000.
Netvark, a town of 10,000 pop., on Licking
River, .37 miles from Columbus. The Sandus-
ky and Nt^wark Kailroad terminates here. The
Onio Central Hailroail and Ohio Canal jjass
througli here, and a branch railroad connects
with Zanesville. An Important railroad cen-
ter, having an active tnide.

i^o<;a]>' CO.—Pop. ao,»»«.*
Bellefontaine, a village of 2,5i>i)* pop., hi Lake
township, on the Sandusky, Dayton and (Mn-
clnnatl Railroad, at tli<! crossing of the IJelle-
fr>ntaiiie and Indiana Kailroad. In a thickly
Hcttlcfl fanning district, and the center of a
large traile.

I^ORAI.ir CO—Pop. »».ooo.
Elyrla, a town of 4,000 pop., on Black River
and the Cleveland and Sandusky Kailroad, 28
niih^s from Cleveland. Engaged in various
manutacturoH, the falls In the rivcM* furnish-
ing abuixlant water pow(;r.

Ob«rlin, a town of 3,.'V00 pop., on the Cleveland
and Toledo R. K , 33 miles from Cleveland,
and « miles from Klyrla. Seat of Oberlln
<;olli'ge.

'Wellington, a town of 1,029* pop., on Cleve-

OHIO.

land, Columbus, Cincinnati and Indianapolis
Railway, 3(5 miles S, W. of Cleveland.

r,rcAs CO.—Pop. 25,Nai.*
Toledo, a city of 35,000 pop., on Maumee River,
4 miles from Lake Erie. The River furnishes
a fine harbor foi* the extensive I..ake com-
merce. Several important railroads center
here, making it an important point for the
shipi)ing of the various productions of the
Wcstto Eastern markets. The fourth city in the
State in point of production, and one of the
leading ports on the Lake in point of busi-
ness activity.

MADISOIV CO.—Pop. 25,000.
liondon, a town of 3,000 pop., on Columbus and
Xenia Railroad, 24 miles from Columbus. A
branch railroad runs to Springfleld.

MAHOIVIIVU CO.—Pop. :25,000.
Canfleld, a town of 800 pop., 10 miles from
Youngstown, on the Cleveland and Mahoning
Railroad. Beautifully situated in an agricult-
ural district.

Younesto-wn, a town of 2,7.59* pop., on Mahon-
ing River, and on the Cleveland and Ma-
honing Kailroad, (57 miles from Cleveland.
Engaged in iron manufacture anil agricul-
ture.

MARIOar CO Pop. 16,000.
Marlon, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Atlantic
and Great Western Kailroad, and the Bellefon-
taiiie and Indiana Kailroad, 44 miles from
Columbus.

MEDIJVA CO Pop. 40,000.
Medina, a town of 3,000 pop., 28 miles from
Cleveland.

'Wadsworth, a town of 1,200 pop., on the At-
lantic and Great Western Railroad, 12 miles
ft-om Medina.

MEIGS CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Pomeroy, a town of 6,000 pop., on Ohio River.
Extensively- enpiged in coal mining and the
nianufai'tiuf of salt.

MEKCEB CO.—Pop. 22,000.
Cellna, a town of 1,500 pop., near the source ot
Wabash Kiver.

MIAMI CO—Pop. 40,000.
Piqua, a village of 10,OOOpop., in Washington
township, on Miami Kiver. Engageu m vari-
ous manufactures, and a place of active trade.
The Dayton and Michigan Kailroad erosses the
Columbus, Miami and Indiana Kailroail at this
place.

Tippecanoe City, a tOAvn of 2,000 pop., on
Great Miami River and Canal, and on Dayton
and Michigan Railway, 6 miles S. of Troy.
Several mills here.

Troy, a town of 2,642* pop., on Miami River
and Dayton and Michigan Railroad. Engaged
in maniiractnres, und surrounded by a rich
and fertile valley.

M031R0E CO.—Pop. 30,000.
W'oodnifleld, a village of 1,200 jiop., in Center
township, 120 miles E. of Columbus, and 12

miles from Ohio River.
M01VT«0MER\' CO.—Pop. 75,000.

Dayton, a city of 3(),0(X) ])o])., on Great Miami
River, .52 miles from Cincinnati, and 67 miles
from Columbus. Extensively engaged in va-
rious manufactures, and the center of seven
important railroads. The third city in popu-
lation in the Stiite.

Gennantown, a village of 1,4.38* pop., in Ger-
man townsliij), on Twin Creek, 44 miles from
Cincinnati, and 12 miles from Dayton.

MlamlMburK, a town of 1,6.39* pop., on Cincin-
nati, Hamilton and Dayton Railway, 11 miles
S. of Dayton. Several mills here, run by wa-
ter power from Miami River.

MORi^A.'v <'o.—Pop. aa.iio.*
McConnell«vlIl«-, a village of l,48<) i)oi).. In

Morgan lownsbi)), on .Mnskiiigum Kiver, 27

miles below Zanesville. Considerable salt In

manufaetuied here.
MORROW CO—Pop. a<->,ooo.

CardlnfH^ton, a town ot 1.906* i)op., <m tlio

('leveland.ColnmbusaniK'inclnnatl Kailroad,
.'18 miles from Colnnibns.

Monnt 4aicad. a town of I, .500 pop., near the
Cleveland, Columbus a ndCliK-lnnati Railroad,
42 miles from Coliimbiis.
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9iusKi3rGr.w CO Pop. eo.ooo.
Dresden, a town of 1,445' pop., on Pittsburg,
Cincinnati and St. Louis Itailway, an'l at tlie

heart of navigation on Muskingum River, 15
miles above ZanesvUle. Water power is
abunrlant. Coal and iron ore in the vicinity.

Z«ike8-vllle, a city of 10,000 pop., on Muskingum
River. ExtensiVely engaged in manufactures
and the center of several railroads. r»team-
boats run from here to Cincinnati and other
points on the Ohio River. The center of an
extensive trade.

iVOBL.£ CO Pop. 20,000.
Caldwell, a village of 400 pop., in Olive town-

ship, on the West fork of Duck Creek, about
30 miles from Zanesville.

OTTA^VA CO.—Pop. »0,000.
Slmore. a town of 1,143* pop., on Lake .Shore
and Michigan Southern Railwav, 17 miles 8.

E. of Toledo.
Port Clinton, a town of 1,000 pop., atthe mouth
of Portage River, on Lake Erie.

PAl'L,»i:¥G CO Pop. 4,945.*
Ant>rerp, a town of l.fiOO pop., on Maumee
River and Toledo, Wabash and Western Rail-
road, 71 miles from Toledo.

PauldloK, a town of 217* pop., on Crooked
Creek, T miles from the Toledo, Wabash and
Western Railroad.

PERRT CO—Pop. 10,«78.
New^ riexini^on, a town of nil* pop., on the
Cincinnati and Zanesville RailroatI, 21 miles
from Zanesville.

PICKA^VAT CO.—Pop. 35,000.
Circle-vllle, a town of .'),000 pop., on Scioto River,

25 miles from Cohnnbus and on the Cincinnati
and Zanesville Railroad. The river furnishes
water power, which is employed in various
manufactures In a rich and populous agri-
cultural district and center of a large trade.

PIKE CO—Pop. 17,0«0.
IVaverly, a village of 2,000 pop., on OhioCanal,

()1 miles from Columbus.
PORT.\«iE CO.—Pop. 3»,000.

Garrettsville, a village of 1,000 pop., on Maho-
ning River, and on the Cleveland branch of
the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad, 37

miles from Cleveland.
Kent, a town of 3,.500 pop., on Cuyahoga River,

10 miles N. E. of Akron. Has a fine water
nower.

Ravenna, a town of 4,000 pot)., on the Cleve-
land and Pitt.sburgh Railroad, at the intersec-
tion of the .Vtlanfic and Great Western Rail-

road. The Pennsvlvania and Ohio Canal pas-
ses through here." A gi-eat depot for the ship-

ment of produce from the surrounding agri-

cultural districts.
PREBLE CO—Pop. ai,8aO.*

£aton, a village of 3,000 pop., in Washing-
ton township, on the Cincinnati, Richmond
and Chicago Railroad, .VJ miles from Cincin-
nati. In a rich and populous agricultural dis-

trict,
PrT.irA.lI CO—Pop. 34,.'(00.

Ottawa, a village of 2,000 pop,, on the Day-
ton and Michigan Railroad, 51 miles from
Toledo,

RICHI^AND CO—Pop. 30,000.
Mansfield, a town of 8,000 pop,, on the Atlan-

tic and Great Western Railroad, at the inter-

section of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad. The Santluskj- and Newark
Railroad passes through here. It is sur-

rounded bj' a rich and populous agricultural
district.

Plymouth, a town of 1,200 pop., on the Sandus-
ky and Newark Railroatl. 3(! miles from San-
dusky". ^

Shelby, a town of l,Oa}* pop., on the Cleveland,
Columbus and Cincinnati Railroad, at the
intersection of the Sandusky and Newark
Railroad, 67 miles fiom Cleveland.

ROSS CO—Pop. 48,000.
ChUlicothe, a citv of 12.000 pop,, on Scioto
River and Ohio and Erie Canal. 45 miles from
Columbus. The Cincinnati and Marietta Rail-

roatl i)asses through here. Engaged in va-
rious niiinufactures, and the center of one of
the richest agricultural districts in Ohio.

SA^rorSKT CO—Pop. 30,000.
Clyde, a town of3,00!J pop., on the Cincinnati,
.Sandusky- and Cleveland Railroad, at the inter-
section with the Cleveland and Toledo Rail-
road, 17 miles from Sanduskj-.

Fremont, a town of 6.000 pop., on Sandusky
River, at the head of navigation, 21 miles
from Sandusky. The Cleveland and Toledo
Railroad passes through here. It is the ter-
minus of the Fremont, Lima and Union Rail-
road. Steamers run from here to various
ports on Lake Erie. It has a large and flour-
ishing business.

SCIOTO CO Pop. 35,000.
Portsmouth, a town of 12.000 pop., on Ohio
River near the mouth of Scioto River, at the
terminus of the Ohio and Erie Canal. 115 miles
above Cincinnati. Steamboats ply i-egularly
between here and Cincinnati and other river
ports. The Scioto and Hocking Valley Rail-
road terminates here. It has a large and
increasing business.

SEXECA CO.—Pop. 4.'(,000.
Foatorla, a town of 1.800 pop., on Fremont,
Lima and L'nion Railway, and about 15 miles
W. of Tiffln. Several saw" and grist mills here.

Tiffin, a village of 9,000 pop,, in Clinton town-
ship, on Sandusky River and Sanduskj-, Day-
ton and Cincinn'ati Railroad, 3;$ miles from
Sandusky.

SKEI.BT CO—Pop. a.t,000.
Sidney, a town of 3,500 pop., on Great Miami
River and Dayton and Michigan Railroad, at
the intersectfon of the Indianapolis. Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland Railroad, 40 miles from
Davton.

STARK CO—Pop. 65,000.
Alllanee, a village of 2,:«)0 pop., on the Pitts-
burgh. Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, at the
intersection of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh
Railroad, .56 miles from Cleveland.

Canton, a town of 12,000 pop., on the Pittsburgh,
Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, 102 miles
from P"ittsburgh. The center of a rich and
Eopulous farming district. The Nimishlllen
reek furnishes water power, which is exten-

sively employed in the manufacture of farm-
ing tools and"various other articles.

MassUlon, a town of 7,000 pop., on the Pitts-
burgh. Ft. Waj-ne and Chicago Railroad and
the Ohio Canal, An important shipping
point for the productions of the surrounding
country,

Minerva, a town of 2..567* pop., on Tuscarawas
Branch of Cleveland and Pittsburg Railway,
14 miles S. of Alliance.

SrH-MIT CO—Pop. 35,000.
Akron, a town of 10.000 pop., on the Atlantic
and Great Western Railroad, at the intersec-
tion of the Cleveland and Zanesville Railroad,
36 miles from Cleveland. The Ohio and Erie
Canal here forms a junction with the Penn-
sylvania and Ohio Canal. Large quantities of
wheat are shiijped from this point.

TRrMBrXLi CO—Pop. 40,000.
Hubbard, a town of 1,301* pop., 14 miles S, E.
of Warren.

^Varren, a town of 4,000 pop., on Mahoning
River and the Cleveland and Mahoning branch
of the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad.
A place of active trade.

fVest Farmin^on. a town of 1,174* pop., about
13 miles N. W. of Warren.
TCSCxlRAlVAS CO Pop. 40,000.

jVe^v Philadelphia, a town of 4.000 pop,, on
Tuscarawas River, and at the terminus of a
branch of Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad.

Uhrichsville, a village of t4(>* pQp.. on Still-

water Creek, and on Pittsburg, Cincinnati
and St. Louis Railway, 10 miles S. E. of New
Philadelphia

c:vio3i CO.—Pop. ai,ooo.
Marygville, a town of 1,600 pop , on Mill Creek
and the Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pittsburgh
Railroad. The center of a rich and populous
agricultural district, .30 miles from Columbus.

VAX^ WERT CO—Pop. ie,000.
Van TTert, a town of 3.000 pop., on the Pitts-
burg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, 68
miles from Ft" Wavne.
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VIiyTO:V CO Pop. 22,000.
McArthnr, a town of 1,500 pop., 5 miles from
the Mariettii and Cincinnati Railroad, 36 miles
from Cliillicotlie.

Zaleski, a town of 1,200 pop., on the Marietta
and Cincinnati Railroad, 58 miles from Ma-
rietta.

^VAR«EM^ CO.—Pop. 30,000.
I^ebaiiou, a town of 4,000 pop., 30 miles fi'om
Cincinnati, in tlie center of a rich and popu-
lous farming district.

Waj-iiesville, a town of 1,.500 pop., on Little
Miuini River, 37 miles from Cincinnati.

n'ASHIIVGTOIV CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Marietta, a town of 6,500 pop., on Muskingum
River at its entrance into Ohio River, and at
the terminus of the Marietta and Cincinnati
Railroad . The Muskingum River is navigable
from this point to Zanesville, a distance of 80
uiiles. Engaged in various manufactures and
the center of a large and flourishing trade.

M'AYJVE CO Pop. 35,000.
Orrvllle, a town of 1,200 pop., on the Pittsburgh,
Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, at the inter-
section of the Cleveland and Zanesville Rail-
road, 61 miles from Cleveland.

Shreve City, a station on Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne and Cliicago Railway, about 10 miles
X. E. of Wooster.

"Wooater, a town of 6,000 pop., on Killbuck
Creek and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad, 52 miles from Cleveland.
Consi(icrable manufacturing is done here.

>vii:ii,iA:»is CO Pop. »o,ooo.
Sryan, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Northern
Indiana Railroad, 54 miles from Toledo.

£d^ei-toiii, a town of 1,242* pop., on St. Joseph's
River and the Northern Indiana Railway, 10
miles W. of Bryan.

W^OOI) CO.—Pop. 21,000.
Bowling Oreen, a town of 1,.500 pop., 21 miles
from Toledo.

Perrysbiir^, a town of 2,200 pop., on Maumee
River, 9 miles from Toledo, and on the Dayton
and Michigan Railroad. Steamboats run up
the river to this i)oint.

WYAiVnOT CO—Pop. 20,000.
Upper SaiidnsUy, a town of 3,000 pop., on San-
duskv River and the Pittsburgli, Fort Wayne,
and Chicago Railroad, 57 miles E. of Lima.

OREGON.

BEJVTOIV CO Pop. 4,000.
Corvallis, a city of 1,500 pop., on Willamette
River, at the head of navigation, 40 miles S.
by W. of Salem.

CliACKAMAS CO—Pop. 4,000.
Oregon City, a town of 1,200 pop., on Willa-
mette River, HO miles N. E. of Salem. A man-
ufacturing place.

JACKS03f CO.—Pop. 4,700.
Jacksonville, a town of 900 pop., on Rogue
River, 210 miles S. of Salem, and 60 miles N. of
Yreka, Cal.

r,A]VE CO.—Pop. 6,000.
Eugene City, a town of 600 pop., on the Willa-
mette River, 72 miles S. of Salem.

L.IIV1V CO—Pop. 8,400.
Albany, a town of 1,000 pop., on Willamette
Kiver, at the mouth of the Callapooya, 25 miles
8. of Salem.

MARIO^i CO.—Pop. »,»00.
Salem, State Capital, a city of 1,800 pop., on
Willamette River, .50 miles 8. by W. of Port-
land; the river is navigalile to this city for a
large; i)art of the year.

.MI'L.T;¥0.nAlI CO.—Pop. 7,NOO.
Portland, a city of 8,.501) po|)., on VVIIlamette

River, 15 miles from its mouth, and (50 miles
N. K. of Salem. It Is at the head of ship navi-
gation. The largest and most commercial
city ill Oregon, and center of a very large;
Inide. steamers niii regularly between Port-
land and Sun Kraii<dsco.

poi.ii CO.—Pop. »,»an.*
I>alln«, a vllliige of 25!) i)op., county seat, on
Rickreal Ulver, l.'i inlleH W. of Salem.

irmioiv CO.
l^M »randr, country seat, a viUago of 400 pop.,

OREGON.
on Grande Ronde River; 400 miles (mail route)
E. of Salem.

V»'ASCO CO Pop. 2,000.
Dalles, a town of 300 pop., on Columbia River,
about 90 miles E. of Portland.

YAM IlILL. CO Pop. 4,500.
Iia Fayette, a town of 600 pop., 24 miles N. bv
W. ol Salem.

PENNSYL VANIA.
ADAMS CO.—Pop. 30,000.

Gettysburg, a town of 2,.500pop., on the Gettj'S-
burg Railroad, 36 miles from Harrisburg. Sev-
eral educational institutions are located liere.

Xiittlesto-^vn, a village of 702* pop., on Littles-
town Branch of Gettysburg Railway, 25 miles
S. E. of Gettysburg.

ALi:,E«HEi\'Y CO.—Pop. 500,000.
Allegheny City, a city of 70,000 pop., at junc-
•tion of Allegheny River witli Oliio River,,
directly opposite Pittsburgh, with which it

is connected by several bridges across tlie

river. In manulactures it is a reduced edition
of Pittsburgh.

Pittsbui-gb, a city of 185,000 pop., at the junc-
tion of Allegheny and Monongaliela Rivers,,
which here form tlie Ohio. It is surrounded
by immense mines of coal and iron. Tlie
manufactures are very extensive, employing
millions of capital and tliousands of opera-
tives. The iron foundries are more numerous
and extensive than in anj' other city in the
United States. Tlie commerce is also exten-
sive, tlie Ohio River being navigable to this
point for liglit draft steamboats, whirh run to
all points on tlie Oliio and Missi.s.sippi Kiver.
It is connected by railroails with all the prin-
cipal cities.

ARMSTROIVO CO.—Pop. 35,000.
Kittannlng, a town of 2,000 pop., on Allegheny
River, 45 miles from I'ittsbui'gh. There are
coal and iron mines and several manufactories
and iron works located here.

BEAVER CO.—Pop. 43,000.
Beaver, a town of 1,600 pop., on Oliio River, 28
miles from Pittsburgh. The Beaver River fur-
nishes water power for several factories.

New Brighton, a village of 2,034* pop., on
Piit8buigh,Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway,
and Beaver River, 3 miles N. of Beaver.
Several mills and factories here are furnished,
with abundant water power from the river.
Connection by water with Lake Erie is
alTorded by the Beaver and Erie Canal.

BEOFORB CO Pop. St8,000.
Bedford, a town of 2,500 pop., on Rayston
branch of Juniata River. Beautifullv situated
on elevated ground, near Bedford Mineral
Springs.

Bloody Run, a town of 1,000 pop., on Ravston
branch of Juniata River, 8 miles from Bedford.

BERKS CO.—Pop. 03,N1M.
Boyerto-tvn, a town of 1,000 pop., about 18
miles E. of Reading.

Hanibiirgli, a village of 2,000 pop., in Windsor
township, on Schuylkill River, 15 miles from
Reading.

Kutztown, a village of 915* pop., 2 miles N. of
East Pennsylvania Railway, at Lyons, and-
about 17 miles N. E. of Heading.

Reading, a town of 50,000 jMip., on Schuylkill
River and IMilladelphia, Reading and I'«)tt«-

ville Railroad, 52 miles from Philadelphia.
Pixteusively engaged in various manufac-
tures.

BfyAIR CO Pop. (10,000.
Altoona, a town of 17, (KM) pop., on the Penn.
Central Hailroad, t'-'t^ miles from l'liiladel])hia.

Th«; railroad n^pair sliojis and several manu-
faclori(!s are located here.

Tlollldaysbnrg, a town of (i.OOO pop., on Juni-
ata l{lvei\ (^onni'cte.l with tht; Penn. (^entnil
Hailroad, at Altoona, by a branch 8 miles long.
Extensive! iron and coal inimiH are found-
lien;. TIk! c(;nter of a large trad*;.

Tyrone, a town of 2,(KK) pop., on the Penn.
Central Hailroad. at the junction of the Ty-
rone; and (/learlleld brancu.

Willlamaburg, a town of 706* pup., on Juniata
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River anfl Pennsylvania Canal, about 12 miles
E. of Holliihivsibiir^.

BRAUFORn CO Pop. 52,000.
Towanda, a town of 5,000 pop., on Susquehan-
nah River.

Troy, a town of 1,500 pop., on the AVilliamsport
and Elmini Railroad.

BUCKS CO Pop. eo,ooo.
Bristol, a town of 4,000 pop., on Delaware Riv-

er, 21 miles from Philadelphia.
Itoylestofvii, a town of2 ,000 pop., on the Doyles-
town bi-anch of the North Penn. Railroad, 28
miles from Philadelphia. In a rich agricul-
tural district, and center of a large and flour-
ishing trade.

Milford Square, a town of 1.000 pop., about 38
miles by railroad X. of Phila<lelplna.

Bfew^own, a town of 1,400 pop., 10 miles S. E.
o.'' Doylestown.

Qnakerto-vm, a town of 1,400 pop., on North
Pennsylvania Railway, 38 miles N. of Phil-
adelphia.

BrTtER CO Pop. 35,594.
Butler, a town of 1,800 pop., 30 miles from
Pittsburgh.

CA.nBRIA CO Pop. 40,000.
JBbeiisburif, a town of 2,100 pop., at the ter-
minus of the Ebensburg and Cresson Branch
Riiilroad, 11 miles from Penn. Central Rail-
road.

JoIiusto'Mnn, a town of 25.000 pop., on the Penn.
Central Railroad. k"i miles from Pittsbui-gh.

CA.>IKRO:V CO Pop. e,ouo.
Emporium, ii town of l,2ft0 poj)., on the Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad.

CARBO^r CO Pop. 33,000.
T..ehi|g;htou, a town of 1,9»J1* pop., on Lehigh
Valley Railway, 4 miles 8. E. of Mauch Chunk.
E.xtensive iron works in the vicinity.

Mauch Clinnlc, a town of 0,500 pop., on Lehigh
River and Lehigh Valley Railroad, 4<i miles
from Ea.ston. Extensively engaged in coal
mining, and the center f>f "an active trade.

CE.ATER CO—Pop. »»,000.
Bellefoute, a village of 3..tO0 pop., in Spring
township, on the Raid Eagle Branch Railroad,
:« miles from Tyrone.

Center Hall, a town of800 pop., on the turnpike
road from Hellefonte to Lewistown, 75 miles
N. W. of llarrisburg.

Philipsbur;;, a village of 300* pop., on Clear-
field and Tyrone Branch of Pennsvlvania
Central Bailwav, 15 miles N. of Tyrone, and
2,S miles W. of Bellefonte.

CHESTER CO Pop. 74,578.
Coatesvllle, a town of 4,000 poji, on the Penn-
sylvania Ct'ntral Railroad, ;J6 miles from Phil-
adelphia.

Bo^vniuftoivu, a village of 701* pop., on the
Pennsylvania Central Railroaii, at the tenni-
nus of the Chester Vallev Railroad, and at the
Junction of the Ebensbni^ branch with the
Pennsylvania Central.

Oxford, a town (»f 1.200 pop., on the Philadel-
phia and Baltimore Central Railroad, 48 miles
from Philadelphia.

ParlEesbur^, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Penn-
sylvana Central Railroad, 44 miles W. of Phil-
adelphia. Engjiged in manufactures.

Plioeuixville, a village of 4,88,')* pop., on Schuyl-
kill River, anil Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
road, 27 miles from Philadelphia. Extensively
engiiged in manufactui-es.

West Cliester, a town of 7,000 poj)., 22 miles
from Philadelphia, on the West Chester Rail-
road. Pleasantly situate<l, and the center of
a lai^e and prosjSerous trade.

Cr.ARIOX CO Pop. a4,»88.»
Clarion, a town of iCw* pop., on Clarion River,

75 miles from Pittsburgh.
East BrAdy, a small village about 18 miles 8.
W. of Clarion.
CLEARFIELD CO Pop. ae,280.

Clearfield, a town of 1,715 pop., on the West
branch of Susquehannah River.

CL,IXTOA CO Pop. 17,723.*
Lode Haven, a town of 3..349* pop., on West
branch of Susquehannah River, and on the
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. A branch
railroad also connects with Tyrone on the

PEXNSTL VANIA.
Penn. Central Railroad. Extensively en-
gaged in lumber ti-ade.

COLUMBIA CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Benvick, a village of 1.200 pop., in Briar
Creek township, on the Lackawanna and
Bloomsburg Rsiilroad, 43 miles from Scranton.

Bloomsbnrg, a town of 5,000 pop., on the
north branch of Susquehannah River, and on
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad.

CRA^"FORI> CO Pop. 50,000.
Conneautville, a village of 2.000 pop., in
Spring township, on the Erie Extension Ca-
nal, ."ii miles iTom Erie.

MeadvUle, a city of 12.000 pop., on the Atlantic
and Great Western Railroad. The center of a
wealthy and populous district. There is con-
siderable manufacturing done here.

Titusville, a town of 8,000 pop., on Oil Creek,
28 miles from Meadville. Extensively engaged
in oil trade, and the location of a large num-
ber of refineries.
CUMBERLAXU CO Pop. 42,000.

Carlisle, a town of 7,000 pop., on the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad. 18 miles from Harris-
burg. In a rich agricultural district. The
seat of Dickinson College.

Meehanicksbnre, a town of 1,939* pop., on the
Cumberland \'alley Railroad, 8 miles from
Harrisburg.

Ne-vrville, a town of 1.800 pop., on the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad, 30 miles Irom Harris-
burg.

Shippensbiu-K, a town of 3,000 pop., on the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, 41 miles from
Harrisburg. Surro"unded by a rich and popu-
lous agricultural district, and having a flour-
ishing trade.

DAUPHIX CO—Pop. 115,000.*
Harrisburg;, State Capital, a city of 35,000 pop.,
on Susquehannah River, and connected with
railroads to all the important towns and
cities in all directions, making it a city of
great business enteriirise. Extensively en-
gaged in the manufacture of iron and other
arncles.

Lykens, a town of 3,700 pop., :18 miles from Har-
ri.sburg. Connected by i-ailroad with Millers-
burg on Su.squehannah River. There are ex-
tensive coal mines here.

Middletown, a villajge of 2 .392* pop., in Up-
per Swatani township, on Su.squehannah Riv-
er and the Lancaster and Harrisburg Railroad,
9 miles tVoni Harrisburg.

BELA^VARE CO.—Pop. 30,5«7.*
Chester, a town of 4.t31* pop., on Delaware
River and the Philadelphia and Wilmington
Railroad, 15 miles from Philadelphia. En-
gaged in manufactures.

Media, a town of 2,397* pop., on the Philadel-
phia and Westchester Railroad, 15 miles from
Philadelphia.

ELK CO Pop. 15,000.
Rid^vay, a town of 700 pop., on Clarion River
and Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. En-
gaged in lumber trade.

St. .tfnry's. a village of 092* pop., on Phila-
delphia and Erie Railway, 10 miles E. of
Ridgwav Coal mines in the vicinity.

ERIE CO Pop. 80,000.
Corry, a city of 10,000 pop., on the Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad, where it is crossed bv the
tlreat Western Railroad, 37 miles from trie.
A place of active trade and rapidly increas-
ing in population.

Erie, a citv of 20,000 pop., on Lake Erie, 90 miles
from ButTalo. Extensively engaged in com-
merce and lumber trade.

Girard, a town of 1,800 pop., on the Lake Shore
Railroad. It; miles from Erie. Surrounded by
a rich agricultural district.

KTorth-sast, a town ot 1.900 pop., on tlie Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway, 15

miles ft-om Erie and 75 miles from Buffalo,
surrounded bv a wealthy agi'icultural district.

FAYETTE CO ^Pop. 40,000.
Bro-»vn8ville, a town of 1.9:i4* pop., on Monon-
gahela River, 35 miles from Pittsburgh. Coal
abounds here. Considerable manufacturing
is carried on. Steamboats from Pittsburgh
i-un to this place.
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Vnlonitown, a town of 3,500 pop., at the termi-
nus of the Pittsbiu'fih and Connellsville Rail-
road, 'rl mill's iroiii l*ittsl>iirf;:li. Surrounded
by a thifklv settled afjrrieultural district.

FORKST CO.—Pop. {i,000.
TTionesta, a town of 375 pop., on Alleghany
River, l.'i miles from Oil City.

FRAiVKI.i:V €0 Pop. 45,000.
Chambersbiirfi^, a town of 7,000 pop., on the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, 45 miles from
Harrisburg. The center of an active trade,
being surrounded by a large and populous
agricultural district.

Fayetteville, a village of 300* pop., 7 miles E.
of Chambersburg.

Cireeucastle, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad, 03 miles from Harris-
burg. Pleasantly situated in an agricultural
district.

Mercersburg, a village of 897* pop., in Mont-
gomery township. Seat of Marshall College.

FUtiTOIV CO Pop. 11,000.
AfcCouuelsbitrg, a town of 800 pop., 70 miles
from Harrisburg. P^ngaged in manufactures,
agriculture and salt- making.

ORKKiVE CO.—Pop. 30,000.
WaynesbiirjBf, a town of 2,000 pop., 45 miles
from Pittsburgh. Situated in a pleasant and
fertile valley. Engaged in agricultui-al pur
suits.

HrWTIIVGDOlV CO Pop. 30,000.
Hantinj^don, a village of 3,500 pop., in Hen-
derson township, on Juniata River, and on
the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, DC miles
from Harrisburg. A railroad runs from here
to Broad Toji Mountain.

I>I>IA]VA CO Pop. 36,000.
Indiana, a town of 3.000 pop., at the terminus
of the Indiana Branch Railroad, IG miles from
Blairsville, on the Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road.

JEFFERSOW CO Pop. 16,917.
Brookville, a town of 2,700 pop., on Red Bank
Creek.

Pnnxsutawney, a village of 415* pop., on Big
Mahoning Creek, 15 miles S. E. of Brookville,
and 75 miles N. E. of Pittsburg.

Jli^IATA CO Pop. 32,000.
nilfflintown, a town of 2,000 pop., on Juniata
River, 49 iniles from Harrisburg.

liAarCASTER CO Pop. 150,000.
Columbia, a village of 10,000 pop., in West
Hempfleld township, on Susquehannah River,
28 miles from Harrisburg, on the Colunil)ia
branch of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad.
It is a good lumber depot.

liancaster, a city of 25,000 pop., on the Penn-
sylvania Centra'l Railroad, 70 miles from Phila-
delphia. The center of an active trade. En-
gagecl in agriculture and manufactures.

Manbeim, a town of 2,510* pop., 8 miles from
Lancaster.

marietta, a village of 4,000 pop., in East Done-
gal township, 14 miles from Lancaster, on Sus-
quehannah River. Actively engaged in coal
and lumber trade.

Mount Joy, a town of 2,500 pop., on the Phila-
delphia and Harrisburg Railroad, 12 miles
from Lancaster.

t,AWRK\CE CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Moravia, a town of 2,(X)9* on New Castle Branch
of Pittsburg, Foil Wayne and Chicago Rail-
way, 5 miles S. of New Castle.

New Castle, a town of 12,000 pop., on Shenango
River and the I'ittsburgh, Chicago and Fort
Wayne Railroad, 72 miles from Pitt.sburgh.

LiEBAIVOi^ CO Pop. 45,000.
liebanon, a town of 9,0<X) pop., on the Lebanon
Valley liailroad, 25 miles from Harrisburg. A
plac<! of actlvf- tradt;.

i..Kiii<iiii CO.—Pop. eo,ooo.
Allentown, a city of 20,000 pop., on Lehigh

River, 51 uiileH from Ilarrisburg. P'ngaged in
iron niantira(!ture. Kiirrouiideil by a rich and
/lopulouH agricultural district.
atluKtou, a town of 2,411* pop., on Lcliigh
River, and on Lehlgli Valley Railway, 1(( miles
N. W. (if Allentown. Slate quarries hero.

L.I'XKR.'VK <'0.—Pop. 1'4»,000.
Carbondaic, a town of 7,000 pop., on Liicka-
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wanna River. Immense beds of coal are found
in this vicinity.

Hazleton, a town of 3,800 pop., 15 miles from
Mauch Chunk.

Pittstou, a town of 10,000 pop., on the North
brancli of Susquehannah River, 10 miles from
Wilkesbarre. Important coal mines are loca-
ted in this vicinity.

Plymouth, a town of 2,393* pop., on Susque-
hanna River, and on Lackawanna and Blooms-
burg Railway, 4 miles S. W. of Wilkesbarre.
Rich coal mines here.

Scranton, a city of 32,000 pop., on Lackawanna
River and the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad, 142 miles from New York.
A great trade center and the principal depot
of the coal trade.

TVilkesbarre, a town of 10,000 pop., on the
North branch of Susquehannah River, 103
miles from Pliihulelpliia, on the Lehigh and
Susquehanniili Itailroad. The center of a
rich agricultural district, and having an active
trade. Coal is found in great abundance in
this vicinity.

I^YCOmilVG CO—Pop. 37,3«©.*
Jersey Sbore, a town of 1,375* pop., on the W.
brancli of Susquehannah River.

Muncy, a town of l,0a5* pop., 14 miles from
Williamsport. Muncy Creek alTords water
power whicli is employed in various manufac-
tures. It lias an extensive lumber trade.

TVilliamsport, a city of 22,000 pop., on the W.
branch of Susquehannah River, and on the
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad^ 90 miles from
Harrisburg. Engaged in various manufac-
tures and center of a large trade.

McHEAjy CO.—Pop. 8,85».*
Smetbport, a village of 313* pop., in Keating
township, 190 miles from Harrisburg. Engaged
in lumber business.

MERCER CO—Pop. 48,000.
Greenville, a village of 3,500 pop., on the Pitts-
burgh and Erie Railroad, at the crossing of
the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad, <Si

miles from Erie.
Mercer, a town of 1,249 pop., 00 miles from
Pittsburgh.

Sharon, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Pittsburgh
and Erie Railroad, 70 miles from Pittsburgh.

W^est Middlesex, a town of 2,107* pop., on
Shenango River and the Erie and Pittsburg
Railroad, (iS miles N. W. of Pittsburg.

MIFF1.I1V CO—Pop. 30,000.
I^e-wlsto-vrn, a town of 3,300 pop., on Juniata
River, I mile from the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad, on tlie Mifflin and Center County
Brancli. Engaged in agriculture and manu-
factures, and the center of an active trade.

MOIVROE CO.—Pop. 16,758.*
Stroudsburc, a town of 1,315* pop., on Broad-
head's CreeJc and the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western Railroad, 8!) miles from New
York.
MOIVTOOMEHY CO.—Pop. 75,000.

Conshohocken, a tlii'iving town of 1.741* pop.,
on Schuylkill River, on the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad, 14 miles N. W. of Phila-
delphia. Largely engaged in the manufacture
of gas and water pipes, nails, saws and iron
manufactures generally.

liAusdale, a village of 2,000 pop., on the North
Pennsylvania Railroad, 22 miles from Phila-
delphia, at the junction of the Doylestown
Branch Railroiul.

IVorrlstow^n, a town of 12,000 pop., on Schuyl-
kill River, 10 miles from Philadelphia, at the
terminus of tlie Philadelphia, (iermanfown
and Norriatown Railroad. Engaged in manu-
facturing.

Pennsburffh, a village of 500 pop., about 20
miles N. bv W. of Norrlstown.

Pottutown," a villag«> of 2,:W0* pop., in Potts-
grove township, on the Phihulelnhiaand Read-
ing Railroad, 27 miles from Phiiad(>lphia.

Sklpparkvlllc, a village of 2,000 juip., IS miles
from Philadelphia.

MOi'%TOIR CO—Pop. 16,000.
Danville, a town of 11,(KK) po))., on north
branch of SuH(juehannah Riv«^r, 07 miles from
Harrisburg, on the Lackawanna and Blooms-
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burg Railroad. Extensive iron works are lo-

XORTHAMJPTO:!f CO Pop. 40,000.
Bethleliem, a town of 12,000 pop., on Lehigh
Kiver, and the North Pennsylvania Railroad.
51 niile.s from Philadelphia.

£a8toit, a city of l.>,000 pop., on Delaware Riv-
er, 57 miles from Philadelphia. The New
Jersey Central Railroad extends from here to
New York, a distance of 78 miles. Extensive-
ly engaged in manufactures and a place of
active trade.

Sontli BettUelieni, a small village on Lehigh
River, near Bethlehem.

lVORTHL>IBERLA.iri> CO.—Pop. 28,920.*
Milton, a village of 1702* pop., on west branch
Susquehanna River, at junction of Catawissa
with Philadelphia and Erie Railway, 13 miles
X. of Sunbury. Considerable grain shipped
by canal from here.

Shamokin, a town of 5,000 pop., on the
fShamokin Valley Railroad, 18 miles from Sun-
bury .

Sanbury, a town of 5,000 pop., on Susque-
hannah River, at the junction of the Philadel-
phia and Erie with the Northern Central Rjiil-
road, jjt; miles from Harrisburg. The Shamo-
kin Valley and Pottsville Railroad terminates
here.

Watsonto^^n, a post village on west branch
Susquehanna Rirer, on Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad. 17 miles N. of Sunbury.

PERRY CO—Pop. 37,000.
New^ Bloomfleld, a village of 900 pop., in Cen-
ter township, 24 miles from Harrisbui^ and 5
miles from the Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road.

Newport, a village of ft49* pop., on Juniata
River, and on Pennsylvania Central Railway,
28 miles N. W. of Harrisburg. Grain shipped
from here.
PIIIL.ADEL.PHI.4 CO Pop. 900,000.

Ciermantown, a district of 20,000 pop., on the
Germantown Railroad, about ti miles from the
State House in Philadelphia city. Numerous
elegant residences of city merchants are a
marked feature of the place.

Holiuesburf;, a district of 10,000 pop., about 10
miles from the State House in Philadelphia.
The residence of many of the merchants and
retired business men of Philadelphia.

Manayunk, a district of 10.000* pop., on Schuyl-
kill River, and on Philadeluhia and Norristown
Railway, 7 miles N. W. of the State House. It
has quite a number of cotton mills and various
other factories.

Philadelplila, a city of 800,000 pop., on Dela-
ware and Schuylkill Rivers. The great me-
tropolis of Penii.sylvania, and second city in
the United .States in point of population. Ex-
tensively engaged in almost all of the various
kinds of manufactures, giving employment to
hundreds of millions of capital, and at least a
hundred thousand persons. The commerce of
Philadelphia is verj- extensive, especially the
domestic coa.-*t trade. i

IVest Philadelplila, a district of 45,000 pop.,
on the west bank of Schuylkill River, in Phila- ^

delphia city limits, with which it is connected •

by three bridges. Extensively engaged in
i

manufactures. i

PIKE CO—Pop. 7,500.
j

Bfilford, a town of 1,000 pop., on Delaware '.

River, 12.1 miles from Philadelphia.
|POTTER CO.—Pop. 11,470.*
j

Condersport, a village of Wi* pop., on Alle- i

ghanv Kiver. 174 miles N. ot Harrisbui^.
,

SCHlTLKILr. CO.—Pop. 70,000.
I

Aahlaiid, a town ot 8,.t00 pop., on the Shamokin
j

Vallev Railroad. 12 miles from Pottsville. En-
j

gageil in coal trade.
IMahauoy- City, a town of 573* pop., on the

Lehigh and Mahanoy Railroad, 13 miles from
|

Pottsville.
Pottsville, a town ot 9.447 pop., on Schuylkill

\

River, at the terminus of the Philadelphia and
;

Reading Railroad, 9;J miles from Philadelphia,
j

The center of an immense coal trade, and a
place of active business.

Tamaqna, a town of 7,000 pop., on Tamaqua '

River, 15 miles from Pottsville. Coal is found
here in abundance.

Tremont, a town of 3.000 pop., 15 miles from
Pottsville. Engaged in coal mining.

S^rXBER CO.—Pop. io,ooo.
Freelmrg, a town of 800 pop., 8 miles from Sus-
quehannah River and 50 miles from Harris-
burg.

Middlebnrg, a village of 600 pop., on Middle
Creek, (iO miles from Han-isburg.

Sellnsgrove, a town of 2.000 pop., on Susque-
hannah River. 50 miles from Harrisburg. Sur-
rounded bv a rich agricultural district.

SOMERSET CO—Pop. 26,000.
Somerset, a town of 1.000 pop.. 70 miles from
Pittsburgh. Coal is found in this vicinity.

SrUuTVAJT CO.—Pop. 7,000. "

I<aporte, a town of 300 pop., 107 miles fixjm
Harrisburg.
SUSQUEHA^nVA CO Pop. 60,000.

Great Bend, a town of 2,800 pop., on Susque-
hannah River, at the junction of the Delaware
and Lackawanna with the New York and Erie
Railroad, 48 miles from Scranton andiOOmUes
from New York. A place ot acti\-* business.

Montrose, a village of 2.000 pop., 10 miles from
the Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad and
1(>5 miles from Philadelphia. In an agricul-
tural district.

Snsqnelianna Bepot, a town of 5,000 pop., on
Erie Railway, 8 miles E. of Great Bend.

TIO«A CO—Pop. 40,000.
Wellsboro, a town of 1,200 pop., 10 miles from
the Corning and Blossburg Railroad.

l':XIOX CO.—Pop. 14,.50O.
Jj«-vriatinrg, a village of 4,000 pop., in Buffalo
township, on the West branch of Susquehan-
nah River, 69 miles from Harrisbui^. Pleas-
antly situated in a rich and populous agricul-
tural district.

MUBinbar^, a village of 865* pop., on Buffalo
Creek, 9 miles from Lewisburg. In an agricul -

tural district.
VE:«A:XG0 CO.—Pop. 25,043.*

Franklin, a town of 1,303* pop., on French
Creek, near Alleghany River and Franklin
Branch Railroad, 28 miles from Meadville.
Flngiiged in oil trside.

OU City, a village of 4,000 pop., 8 miles fix)m
Franklin, on Alleghany River. Engaged in
oil business, immense quantities being
shippetl to Pittsburgh by means of steamei-s.

Petroleum Center, a town of 3,.'>00 pop., on Oil
Creek, about 7 miles N. of Oil City. In the vi-
cinity of oil wells.

Pleasantville, a village of 291* pop., 9 miles
N. E. of Petroleum Center.

^TARREA CO—Pop. 25,000.
Tldionte, a village of 1,000 pop., on Alleghany
River.

1^'arren, a town of 2,000 pop., on Alleghany
River and Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, 66
mile.-* frcnii Erie.
n'ASHIXGTOX CO Pop. 50,000.

Mouougahela City, a town of 4,000 pop., on
Mouongahela River, 20 miles from Pitt-sburgh.
Engaged in manufactures, and a place of ac-
tive trade.

Wasbin^on, a town of 3,800 pop., on the
Hempfleld Railroad, and 25 miles from Pitts-
burgh.

WAT^fE CO.—Pop. 34,000.
Honesdale, a town of 7,<JO0 pop., on Lacka-
waxen Creek and at the terminus of the Dela-
ware and Hudson Railroad. Engaged in manu-
factures and a place of active trade. Immense
quantities of coal are conveyed from here to
Hudson River through the De'laware and Hud-
son Canal.
^VESTMORELAXB CO—Pop. 00,000.

Greensbnrg, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad, :}2 miles from Pitts-
burgh. In an agricultural district and center
of a larse trade.

^VYOMi:\-G CO—Pop. 12,.540.*
Taukbauuock, a town of 1.019* pop., on the N.
branch of the Susquehannah River, 145 miles
from Harrisburg and -20 miles from Scranton.

YORK CO Pop. 90,000.
Hano-rer, a village of 1,630* pop., on the Gettys-
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biirg Railroad, 35 miles from Hiirrisburg. The
center of a fertile and highly cultivated dis-
Irk't.

Wrlghtsvllle, a village of 1,800 pop., in Hallam
township, on Susqnehannali River, 29 miles
from Harrisburg. Connected to York by
railroad, which crosses the river and forms
a junction with the Columbia branch. En-
gaged in the lumber trade.

York, a town of 15,000 pop., 28 miles from Har-
risburg, on the Northern Central Railroad.
In a thickly populated and highly cultivated
district. Center of large and flourishing trade.

RHODE ISLAND.

NoTB.—Pop. of towns and counties taken <Vom the census
tables of 1865.

BRISTOIi CO—Pop. S,46».
Bristol, a town of 4,649 pop., on Narragansett
Bay. Has a good harbor. Engaged in manu-
facturing and commerce. Value of manufac-
tures for the year 1864, $2,122,694.

Warren, a town of 2,792 pop., on Narragansett
Ray, 10 miles from Providence.

itEIVT CO Pop. 15,S10.
Ciireeii-wicli, a town of 2,400 pop., on Nar-
ragansett Bay, and on the Stonington and
Providence Railroad, 15 miles from Provi-
dence. Engaged in commerce, manufactures
and fishery.

UTEWTPORT CO.—Pop. 20,687.
Neivport, Semi-State Capital, a city of 12,688
pop., on Rhode Island, having a very fine har-
bor. The terminus of the Newport and New
York line of steamers, and connected to Bos-
ton by the Old Colony and Newport Railroad.
A city of considerable commercial impor-
tance, and a very fashionable summer resort.
Second city in size in the state.
PBOVIDEIVCE CO—Pop. 125,000.

Central Falls, a manufacturing village in
Smithfleld township of 20,000 pop., on Black-
stone River, about one mile from Pawtucket.
Several cotton mills here.

Pa-tvtucket, a town of 5,000 pop., on Pawtucket
River. Very extensively engaged in various
manufactures. The commerce of Pawtucket
is quite large.

Providence, Semi-State Capital, a city of 54,595

pop., at the head of Narragansett I'.ay. Con-
nected to Boston, New York and oilier princi-
pal cities by railroads. The comniei'ce and
inanu&ctures ai-e very extensive and impor-
tant. The largest city in the state, and the
second in New England. Seat of Brown Uni-
versity. Value of manufactures for the yeai
1864, $30,638,177.

Tt'oonsocket, a village of 4,325 po])., in Cum-
berland township, on Blackstone River, 16
miles from Providence. Extensively engaged
In cotton, woolen and other manufactures.
Pop. of township 7.512. Value ofmanufactures
for the vear 18<i4, $7,449,493.

n'ASHIiV«TO:V CO—Pop. 18,468.
TVakollclfl, a village of (KX) i^op., in South
Kingston township. Pop. of township 4,513.

Engaged in manufactures. Value of manufac-
tures for the year 18(W, $2,125,000.

Westerly, a town of 3,815 pop., on the Provl-
dt!nce and Stonington Railroad. Extensively
engaged in cotton ancl other manufactures.
Value of manufactures for 1864, $2,2.50,000.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

ABBEVIL,1^E CO Pop. :ia,»N5.*
Abbeville, a town of .592* i)op., on a branch of
the (Jr<!enville and Columbia Railroad, 106
miles from Columbia.

I>ue We«t, a town of (SCO pop., about 12 miles
N. of .\bbcville.

A:VI»ER80.-V CO Pop. •fi,H7il.*
AndrrNon, a town of L.'HK) pop., on the
(ireenville and Columbia Kailroad, 127 miles
from ('olumbia.

BAllliWKI.l., CO Pop. .10,743.*
Bnrntvi-il, a town of l,(KK) pop., 10 miles from
the South Carolina Railroad, at RlackvlUe, and
tfO inllt'H from C'liarlcHton.

SOUTH CARULiyA.

Blaclcville. a station on South Carolina Rail-
way, 90 miles N. W. of Charleston.
"BEAUFORT CO.—Pop. 40,0(5.1.*

Beaufort, a port of entry on Port Royal River,
about 15 miles from the Atlantic, and 50 miles
S. W. of Charleston. Has a good harbor. Rice
and sweet potatoes very extensively culti-
vated in tills section.
CHARLESTON CO.—Pop. 70,000.

Charleston, a city of 40,000 pop., atthe junction
of Ashley and Cooper Rivers, 7 miles from the
Atlantic Ocean. It has a fine harbor and has
a large foreign and domestic trade. Railroads
from the interior center In^re, making It an
important shipping point for cotton and other
produce. The largest city on the Atlantic
Coast South of Baltimore.

CHESTER CO—Pop, 1,500.
Chester, a town of 500 pop., on the Charlotte
and South Carolina Hailroad, at the junction
of Kings .Mountain Hailroad, 61 miles from
Columbia, in a coltoii raising dl.strict.

CHESTERF1E1.<1» CO—Pop. 11,8.'J4.*
Chera^MT, a town of 2,000 pop., on Great Peedee
River, at the liead of navigation and at the
terminus of the Choraw anil Darlington Rail-
road, 142 miles from Cliarleston. Considera-
ble cotton is sliiiiped from this ])oint.

CTjAREAOOA' CO—Pop. 20,000.
Slanuins, a town of 1,000 pop., 70 miles N. by
W. of cTiarU'ston.

I>ARI.IiV«TO]V CO—Pop. aO,»61.*
Darlington, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Che-
raw and Darlington Railroad, 10 miles from
Florence, and 112 miles from Charleston.

EI>GEFIEt,l> CO.—Pop, 3»,877.*
Edgefield, a town of 1.000 pop., about 25 miles
N. of Augusta, Ga., and 56 S. by W. of Colum-
bia. Surrounded by a fertile cotton growing
district.

FAIRFIEILiB CO Pop. 16,000.
Winnsboro', a town of 1,500 pop., on the Char-
lotte and South Carolina Railroad, 'U miles
from Columbia.
«EOR«ETOW:;V CO—Pop. 17,000.

Georgeto-tvn, a town of 3,000 pop., on WInyaw
Bay, 15 miles from tlie sea. A place of some
doinestieconinierce and surrounded by a large
rice growing district.
«REEIVVII^I>E CO—Pop. 21,80a.*

Greenville, atown of 1,000 pop., at the terminus
of the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, 144

miles from Columbia.
HORRY CO.—Pop. 7,»62.*

Conw^ayboro, county seat, a town of 476* pop.,
on Waccamaw River, about 100 miles N. E. of
Charleston, and 15 miles by land from the At-
lantic. The sandy soil produces pine in
abundance. In consequence of which it is a
considerable turpentine market.

KERSHAW" CO—Pop. 1.1,086.*
Camden, a town of 800 pop., on the Camden
Branch Railroad and a few miles E. of the
Wateree River.

I..A1VCASTER CO Pop. 11,797.*
liancaster, a town of 500 pop., 72 miles N. by E.
of Columbia.

tiAFRENS CO—Pop. 27,000.
Clinton, atown of 450 pop., about 70 miles N.

N. W. of Columbia. In an agricultural and
cotton growing district.

lianrensville, a town of 900 pop., on a branch
of tlie (ireenville and Columbia Railroad,
about 73 mih's from Columbia.

MARIOIV CO—Pop. 24,000.
Marion, a town of 1,200 j>op. on the Wilming-
ton and Manchester Bailroad, 110 miles from
Columbia. In a fertile cotton growing <iis-

trict. and center of a considerable trade.
MARl.BOROI'tai CO.—Pop. 12,434.*

BennrttHvillr, a town of I.IKM) pop., on Crop
Creek. 8 miles from tiie (Jreat Pt'edee IJIver.

iVEWBERRY <0.—Pop. 20,87tt.*
IVe-wberry, a town of 1,000 pop., on llie (Jreen-

ville an(r(:olnnd)ia Hailroad. 47 miles from Co-
lumbia.
ORAIVGERIRti CO—Pop. 24,806.*

Orautrebnrg, a town of l,<10ll pop., on tlio

SouUi Car<»llna Railroad, 79 miles from
CharluHton. A place of conslilerable trade.
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SOUTH CABOLrS'A. TEXXESSEE.
PI€KE:A'S CO.—Pop. 1»,«30.*

I

Wsllialla, a station on Blue Kiilge brancb of
|

Greenville and Columbia Railway, 160 uiiles
;W. of Columbia. i

RICULAJVD CO—Pop. 18,30T.*
j

Colombia, .State Capital, a city ot 10,000 pop.,
;

on Congaree River, li4 miles from Charles- i

ton. Riiilroads from Charleston and Green-
;

ville, S. C. and Wilmington and Charlotte, X. ;

C., center here, making it an active business
j

center. The seat of South Carolina College. ;

SPAKTA.^'BUKtt CO.—Pop. -a»,»19.*
Spartanbnx-K. county seat, a slation on Spar-
tanburg and Union Railway, isj miles N. M . of

;

Columbia. Gold and iron mines in this dis-
'

trict. '

SCnXKB CO.—Pop. 33,8.59.*
8«mter,' a town of 1,000 pop., on the Wil-

j

mingtou and Manchester Railroad, 50 miles
from Columbia.

rxiox CO.—Pop. i9,e33.*
Union, a station on the Spartanburg and
Union Railway, «5 miles X. W. of Columbia.
Gold and iron ore in paying quantities in this
district.
WILLIA^fSBFRe CO Pop. 1S,489.*

Klugstree, county scat, a station on the North-
eastern Railway, and on Black River, 64 miles

;

N. of Charleston.
YORK CO—Pop. 31,502.* !

Torlcville, a town of 1,000 pop., on the King's
'

Mountain Railroad, 22 miles from ChesterviTle !

and 83 miles from Columbia. A place of active :

trade.

TEXXESSEE.

BEDFORD CO Pop. 31,584.*
8i»elb)rville , a town of .5,000 pop., about CO miles

S. by E. of Nashville. A branch of the Xa-sh-
ville and Chattanooga Rtiilroad connects it
with Wartrace.

BLOl^TT CO—Pop. 13,370.*
Marjrville, a town of 800 pop., 18 miles S. Ol

Kno.xville.
BRADL.E:Y CO Pop. 30,000.

Cleveland, a town of 3,000 pop., on the East
Tennes.see and Georgia Railroad, at tlie junc-
tion of the Dalton branch, 27 miles from Chat-
tanoogra.

C.^RROUL CO—Pop. 17,437.*
Huutiuf^dou, a town of !:<fiO pop., on the Xasb-

villc an<l North-western Railroad, 107 miles
from Nashville.

i>.4.vii>so:v CO—Pop. eo,ooo.
Naabville, State Capital, a city of 35,000 pop.,
on Cumberland River, 200 miles from its
mouth. Extensively engaged in river com-
merce, and the center of a large trade. Rail-
roads center here from New Orleans, Mem-
phis, Louisville, Chattanooga and other
points. The second city in population and
business importance in t"he State.

DYKR CO Pop. 33,000.
Dyersbnr^, a town of 1,000 i>op., on the line of
the Mississippi River Raili-oa<l, 161 miles W.
of Xa.shville, and 70 miles N . bv W. of Memphis.

F.4YETTE CO Pop." 30,000.
Somerville, a town of 1,.tOO pop., i.5 miles E. of
Memphis. A branch connects it with Moscow
on the Memphis anil Charleston Raih-oad.

OIBSO.X CO Pop. 17,000.
Humboldt, a thriving town at crossing of Mo-
bile and Ohio Railway and Memphis and
Louisville Railway, 10 railes S. of Tren on and
82 miles N. E. of Memphis.

Milan, a town of 1,500 pop., on Memphis and
Louisville Railway, about 12 miles X. E. of
Humboldt.

Trenton, a town of 2,500 pop., on the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad, 130 miles W. of Nash\-ille.

GILES CO Pop. 35,000.
Pnlaski, a town of 2,500 pop., 75 miles S. of
Nashville.

C,:REE:^nE CO—Pop. 19,004.»
Greenville, a town of 2.000 pop., on the East
Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, 74 miles
from Knoxville.

HA>lIL.TO]V CO—Pop. 13,338.*
Cliattanooga, a town of 6,000 pop., on Tennes-

see River, at theteiiuinnsof the Xashvllle and
Chattanooga Railroad, and of the Western and
Atlantic RaUroad. The Tennessee River is

navigable to this point a great part of the year.
A lai-ge amount of trade centei-s here, making
it one of the most important points in East
Tennessee.

HAYWOOD CO.—Pop. 19,232.*
Broiimsville, a town of 4,000 pop., 117 miles \V.

S. W. of Xashvllle and 5 miles from Hatchie
River. It contains numerous cotton planta-
tions, and is the center of an active trade.

HARDEMA^f CO Pop. 30,000.
Bolivar, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Mississippi
Central Railroad, about 65 mUes E. of Mem-
phis.

HEIYRY CO Pop. 19,132.
Paris, a town of 1.000 pop., on the Memphis and
Louisville Riilroad. l:JO miles from Memphis
and 110 miles W. of Nashville.

JEFF£RSO:V CO.—Pop. 1«,043.*
Morristown, a station on East Tennessee and
Virginia Railway, in a fertile valley, near
Holsten River, 42 miles N. E. of KnoxvUle.

K^TOX CO.—Pop. 22,813.*
Knoxville, a city of 8,000 pop., on Holston
River. 185 miles' E. of Nashville, and on the
East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad. Steam-
boats a.scend the river to this point, making
it a place of considerable business importance
and the center of a large trade.

r.I3rC01^3r CO—Pop. 22,828.*
Fayetteville, a town of 1.000 pop., on Elk River,

73 miles S. bv E. of Nashville.
31ADl'SO^r CO—Pop. 21,.t35.*

Jackson, a town of 6,000 pop., on Forked Deer
River, 1.50 miles W. S. \V. of Na.«hville. The
Mobile and Ohio Railroad passes through the
town, and it is a place of active trade.

McMIX^r CO Pop. 13,SSS.*
Atbens, a town of 800 pop., on the East Ten-
nessee and Georgia Railroad, .55 miles from
Knoxville.

>IARIO]V CO.-Pop. e,190.*
Jasper, county seat, a town of 300* pop., on
Sequatchy River, 6 miles from its entrance
into the Tennessee, and 20 miles W. of Chatta-
nooga.

.HAIRY CO.-Pop. 32,498.*
Columbia, a town of 3.500 pop., on Duck River,
an«l on the Nashville and Decatur Railroad, 46
miles from Nashville.

9IO:\ROE CO.-Pop. 12,«H>7.*
S'weetivater, a town of 600 pop., on the East
Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, about 130
miles E. .S. E. from Nashville.
.lI03iTG0MERY CO Pop. 20,804>.

Clarksville, a town of 8,000 pop., on Cuuil er-
land River and on the Memphis and Louisville
Railroad, l!i9 miles from Memphis and 50 miles
X. W. of Nashville.

OBIOX CO Pop. 16,000.
Union City, a town of 3,000 pop., in the N. W.
part of the State, near Obion River.

PCTXAM CO—Pop. 8,558.*
Cookeville, county seat, a pleasant town, 98
miles E. of Nashville.

R0A:^E CO Pop. 20,000.
Kineston, a town of 1,000 pop., at the junction
of Holston and Clinch Rivere, 145 miles E by S.
of Nashville. An imiK>rtant shipping point
for the products of the surrounding coun-
try.

ROBERTSO^r CO—Pop. ie,OO0.
Sprinsfleld. a town of 2,000 pop., 25 miles N. by
W. of Nashville.
RITHERFORD CO—Pop. 27,918.*

Murft-eesboro, a town of 6,000 pop., on the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad, 32 miles
from Xashvllle.

SHELBY CO.—Pop. «0,000.
atempUs, a citv of 40,000 poj-)., on Mississippi
River, 209 miles W. by S. of Nashville. Exten-
sively engjigcd in commerce. The terminus
of the Memphis and Charleston Railroad, the
Memphis and Louisville Railroad and the Ten-
nessee and Mississippi Railroad, making an
important trade center. The largest citv in the
state, and the most commercial city between
St. Louis ami New Orleans.
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TEXXKSSEE. _
sihmjVer CO—Pop. aa,030.*

Gallatin, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad, 2G miles from
Nashville.

HartsTllle, a town of 1,000 pop., near Cumber-
land Ri vor. about 4.") miles E. by N. of Nashville.

TiPToiv CO.—Pop. ao,ooo.
Covln^ou, a town of 1,000 pop., about 15 miles
from Mis.sissippi River, and 30 miles N. E. of
Memphis.

nARREIV CO Pop. 11,14T.*
Mac^IiuiiTtlle , a town of 3,000 pop., 75 mileb

S. E. of Nashville.
\VASHI^«TOHr CO—Pop. 14,829.*

Joiiesboroiigli, a town of 1,300 pop., on the
East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, 98
miles from Knoxville.

\Vir.HA>ISO:\ CO—Pop. 18,000.
FVaukliu, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Nashville
and Decatur Railroad, 19 miles from Nash-
ville.

WII^SO^V CO Pop. 40,000.
Iiebanon, a town of 3,000 pop., about 25 miles
E. of Nashville.

TEXAS.

AUSTor CO Pop. ao,ooo.
Hempstead, a town of 2,000 iJop., on the Texas
Central Railroad, about 50 miles from Houston.

BASTROP CO—Pop. 7,006;*
Bastrop, a town of 1,170* pop., on Colorado Riv-

er, 35 miles below Austin.
BKiiii CO.—Pop. e,ooo.

Belton, county seat, a town of 1,500 pop., on
Leon River, 59 miles N. of Austin.

BEXAR CO.—Pop. 2n,000.
San Antonio, a town ot 22,000 pop., 80 miles
South of Austin.

BRAZOS CO—Pop. 7,000.
Bryan, a city of 4,500 pop., on Brazos River, 100
miles N. W. of Houston, on the Houston and
Texas Central Railroad.

CAL,I>WEl.r, CO.—Pop. 4.481.*
liockha^t, county seat, a beautiful town 30
miles S. of Austin.

CAtiHOriV CO—Pop. 3,642.*
Indlanola, a town of 1,150* pop., on Metagorda
Bay, about li5 miles from Galveston.

CAMERO;V CO Pop. 8,000.
Bro-vmsvllle, a town of 8,000 pop., on Rio
Grande River, 40 miles fi"om its mouth. Ex-
tensively engaged in commerce, and having
a large Mexican trade. The most important
place in this part of the State.

CHEROKEE CO Pop. 15,000.
Rusk, a. town of 1.500 pop., about 140 miles N.
of Houston.

cor.iii]v CO.—Pop. i.i,ooo.
McKlnney, a town of 1,200 pop., 135 miles N.
by E. of Austin.

COI^ORAWO CO—Pop. 7,885.*
Colnjnbus, a town of 2,000 pop., on Colorodo
River, 95 miles from Austin and 60 miles W.
of Houston.

CO>fAT. CO. Pop. »,650.
Wew Brannfels, a town ot L.'ioS pop., on Guad-
alupe River, 40 miles S. by W. of Austin.

COOKE CO—Pop. .3,760.*
Gainesville, county seat, a small town a few
miles from Red River. The N. boundar\- line,
and located at the head-waters of Trinity
River, 270 miles N. of Austin.

BAI^I^AS CO Pop. 10,000.
I>alla*. a town of 2,.500 pop., on Trinity River,
215 miles N. by E. of Austin.

i>Ei"VTOi¥ CO.—Pop. n,o:ii.*
Denton, county seat, on Pecan Creek, amid
the headwaters of Trinity River, 241 miles
(mall route) N. of Austin.

EL,L.I8 CO.—Pop. R,000.
l¥axahachle, a town of 1,000 pop., 180 miles N.

E. of Austin.
FAI.I.S CO Pop. 10,000.

Marlln, comity seat, a town of 1,200 pop., 3
miles from Brazos River, and 97 miles N.E.
of Austin.

FAWi:¥ CO.—Pop. 6,000.
Bonham, a town of 2.300 poj)., about 20 miles

S, of Red River, and 270 N. by E. of Austin city.

TEXAS.

FAYETTE CO Pop. 11,604.*
lia Grange, a town of l,.500pop., on Colorado
River, ()5 miles below Austin.

FREESTOIVE CO.—Pop. 6,881.*
Fairfield, county seat, a town of 009* pop.,
near Trinity River, which is navigable, and
102 miles N. E. of Austin.

GAIiVESTOar CO—Pop. »o,ooo.
Galveston, a city of 20,000 pop., on an island
at the mouth of Galveston Bay. Extensively
engaged in commerce and trade, and having
the finest harbor in the State. The largest
city in the State.

GOr,IAI> CO.—Pop. 5,000.
Goliad, a town of 1,000 pop., on San Antonio
River, 120 miles S. by E. of Austin.

GOIVZAI.E8 CO—Pop 10,000.
Gonzales, a town of 2,000 pop., on Gjuadalupe
River, 70 miles S. by E. of Austin.

GRAYSOJV CO.—Pop. 15,000.
Slierniau, a town of 2,000 pop., 10 miles from
Red River, and 270 miles N. by E. of Austin.

GRIMES CO—Pop. 10,307.*
Anderson, county seat, a town of 677* pop., 12
miles N.E. of Navasota.

IVavasota, a town of 3,000 pop., on Brazos
River and the Houston and Texas Central Rail-
road, about 60 miles from Houston.

GUAI>At,UPE CO—Pop. 5,444.*
Se^ln, a town of 856* pop., 45 miles S. by W.
ot Austin.

HARRIS CO—Pop. 30,000.*
Houston, a city of 18,000 pop., on Buffalo
Bayou, 50 miles from Galveston. Steamboats
nin regularly between here and Galveston.
The second city in tlie State in population and
commercial importance. The centering point
for five railroads.

HARRISOJV CO—Pop. 20,000.
marshall, a town of 4,000 pop., 2.J0 miles N. by
E. of Galveston, and about 40 miles W. of
Shreveport, La.

HAYS CO—Pop. 5,126.*
San niarcos, county seat, near San Marcos
River, ,30 miles S. W. of Austin.

HOPHl]VS CO—Pop. 11,000.
Snlplinr Springs, a town of 2.000 pop., about

3 miles S. by wT of Tarrant, in an agricultural
district. Has se%'eral flouring and other mills.

HOIJSTOIV CO—Pop. 14,000.
Crockett, a town of 1,000 pop., about 10 miles E.
of Trinity River, and 100 miles N. of Houston.

JASPER CO—Pop. 4,037.*
Jasper, county seat, a town of 200* pop., near
Neches River, about 1.50 miles N. E. of Galves-
ton, and 35 miles W. of Louisiana State line.

J0H:VS01V CO—Pop. 4.037.*
Cleburne, county seat, a town of 2,000 pop.,

162 miles N. of Austin

,

KAUFMAIV CO—Pop. 5,000.
Kanftnan, a town of (500 pop., 210 miles N. by
E. of Austin.

I.AVACA CO.—Pop. 5045.*
I^avaca, a town of 1,000 pop., on Lavaca Bay,

12 miles from Indlanola.
I.AIIIAR CO—Pop. 10,136.*

Paris, a town of 1,000 pop., 10 miles S. of Red
River, and .300 miles N. by E. of Austin.

I.EOIV CO.—Pop. 6,781.*
Centerville, a town of 1,000 pop., about 100

miles N. by W. of Houston.
MC1.EIV1VA1V CO.—Pop. 8,000.

Waco, a town of 5,000 pop., on Bi-azos River,
about i)5 miles N. bv E. of Austin.

MARIOIV CO—Pop. 11,500.
JelTerson, a town of 9,000 pop., at the mouth of
Big Cypress Bayou, about 40 miles N. W. of
Shreveport,. Steamboats run to this point,
making it the center of a large trade, and an
Important shipping point for produce and
live stock.

IVAVARRO CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Coralcana, a town of 1,200 pop., about 20 miles
W. of Trinity River, and 180 N. by E. of
Austin.

IVEFCES CO.—Pop. 2,»06.*
Corpus Chrlstl, a town of (MK) pop., on Corpus
Chrlstl Bay, at the mouth of Neuccs River, 230

miles W. by S. of Galveston. It has consider
able commerce.
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TEXAS. VERMOyT.
PARKER CO—Pop. 4,213.*

TFeatberford, a town of 1.200 pop., 11 miles
from Brazos Kiver and ISO miles N. of Austin.

RED RI^'ER CO Pop. 5,000.
Clarksville, a town of 1,500 i)op., 15 miles fix>m
Refl River anil '-iSO miles N. E. of Austin.

REFCJOIO CO Pop, 1,«00.
Rockport, a new and flourishing seaport
about 1.50 miles S. W. of Galveston.

St. Marjrs, a small post-town near Rockport.
ROBERTSO:ir CO—Pop. 15,000. .

Calvert, a town of 3,000 pop., of wonderful
trade, on the Houston and Texas Central
Railway, 130 miles X. W. of Houston.

RUSH CO—Pop. 17,000.
Henderson, a town of 1,100 pop., 160 miles N.
by E. of Houston and «>3 miles S. E. of .Shreve-
port, La.

S.niTH CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Tyler, a town of 4,000 pop., '220 miles N. of Gal-
veston and 90 miles W. by S. of .Shreveport.

TITIS CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Mount Pleasant, a town of 500 pop., 80 miles
X. W. of Shreveport, La.

TR.4.VIS CO.—Pop. S,OSO.*
Austin, State Capital, a town of 5,000 pop., on
Colorado River, 2;i0 miles X. W. of Galveston.
Steamboats ascend the river to this point in
high water.

rpsHCR CO—Pop. ia,ooo.
Gilmer, a town of 900 pop., about 230 miles N.
of Galveston and 80 miles W. by X. of Shreve-
port, La.

VICTORIA CO—Pop. I0,000.
Victoria, a town of 4.000 pop., on Guadalupe

River, 120 miles S. by E. of Austin and 40 miles
X. W. of Indianola.

WALKER CO—Pop. 8,1»1.*
Hnntsville, a town of 2,500 pop., (iO miles X. of
Houston.
"IVASmXGTO^ CO.—Pop. li(,000.

Brenham, a town of 4,000 pop., on the Wash-
ington County Railroad. (JO miles X. W. ot
Houston anil 10 miles W. of Bitizos River.

WILL.IAMSO:V CO.—Pop. 4,539.*
GeorgetoivTi, a town of 400 pop., 40 miles X. ot
Austin.

VERMOyr.

ADVISOIV CO—Pop. 94,010.*
Middlebury, a town of 2.879* pop., on Otter
Creek and the Rutland and Burlington Rail-
road. Extensively engaged in manufactures.
Seat of Mlddleburj' College.

Vergennes, a city of 1.500 pop., onOtterCreek,
7 miles from Lake Champlaln.

BE.x.-vi>'GTo:v CO.—Pop. ao,ooo.
Bennlu^on, a town of 4..500 pop. Extensive-

ly engaged in various kinds of manufactur-
ing.

manchester, a town of 2,000 pop., on Battcnkill
River.

CAXEDOXIA CO Pop. as,000.
1>anville, a town of 2,500 pop. Engaged in
various kinds of manufactures.

I^yndon, a town of 1,695* pop., on the Passump-
slc Railroad.

St. Johnsbury, a town of 4.000 pop., on Pas-
sumpsic River and Railroad. Extensively en-
gaged In various manufactures. The manu-
factory of Falrbank's Patent Weighing Scales
is loca'ted here.

CHITTE:XI»EJ¥ CO.—Pop. 88,171.*
Burliu^on, a city of 7,713* pop., on Lake Cham-
plaln. Extensively engaged in lake com-
merce. Seat of the University of Vermont,
and largest city in the State.

FRAIVKLiI^V CO—Pop. 3S,000.
Ricbrord, a town of 1,338 pop., on Mlsslsquol
River.

St. Albans, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Vermont
Central Railroad, a few miles from Lake
Champlaln. A great center for trade. The
great butter market of Xew England.

S^vantou, a town of 4,.500 pop., on Misslsquol
River, near the N. extremity of Lake Cham-
plain, and on Vermont Central Railway, 9
miles X. ot St. Albans. Manufactories of^ va-
rious kinds here.

LAMOILLE CO—Pop. ia,311.*
Hyde Park, a town of 1,409* pop., on the road
trom Troy to Waterburj-, 28 miles X. of Mont-
peller.

0RA:¥GE CO Pop. 25,4.55.*
Bradford, a town of l.<)89 pop., on Connecticut
River and Passumpslc River Railroad.

West Raudolpb, a town of 2.800 pop., on the
Vermont Central Railroad. 30 miles from
Montpelier.

ORLEAJVS CO—Pop. 25,000.
Barton, a town of 1,600 pop., on the Passumpsic
Railroad, 28 miles from St. Johnsbury.

^Vetirport, a town of 2,000 pop., at the terminus
• of the Passumpsic Railroad.

RUTLAJVD CO—Pop. 4.'(,000.
Fair Haven, a town of 2,500 pop., on Ca.stleton
River and the Saratoga and Washington Rail-
road, about 55 miles S. W. of Montpelier. Ex-
tensive quarries of marble and slate are
here. The river furnishes extensive water
power.

Ponltney, a town of 1,500 pop., on the Rutland
and Washington Railroad, 15 miles fromRu1>-
land. Seat of several educational institu-
tions.

Rutland, a city of 12,000 pop., on Otter Creek.
The junction of three railroads and center ofa
verj- large trade. The largest city in the State
except Burlington.
WASHLXttTO^r CO Pop. 30,000.

Montpelier, State Capital, a city of 4.000 pop.,
on Onion River, in the central part of the
State. The center of a verv lai-ge trade".

WIIVDHAM CO—Pop. 38,000.
BelloMTS Falls, a town of 2,500 pop., on Con-
necticut River, at the junction of the Connec-
ticut River and Rutland Railroads.

Brattleboro', a town of 5,000 pop., on Connecti-
cut River. A very thriving place. Exten-
sively engaged in various manufactures.

W^^TDSOR CO—Pop. 37,1»3.
Betbel, a town of 1,804* pop. on Vermont Cen-
tral Railway, 38 miles S. of Montpelier. An
inexhaustible quarry of soapstone at this
point.

Lndlowr, a town of 1,568* pop., on Rutland and
Burlington Railway, 26 miles S. E. of Rutland.
Cloths, combs and various other articles man-
ufactured here.

Windsor, a town of 3,500* pop., on Connecticut
River.

Woodstock, a town of 4,000 pop., on Qnechee
River, 10 miles from Windsor.

VIRGINIA.

ALBEMARLE CO.—Pop. 26,035.*
Cbarlotte8vllle, a town of 600 pop., on the
Orange, Alexandria and Manassas Railroad, 17
miles from Washington, D. C.

Scottsville, a town of 600 pop., on James River
and James River Canal. The latter renders it
a place of active tnide. It is about 18 miles S.
of Charlottesville.
ALEXA^TDRIA CO Pop. 35,000.

Alexandria, a city of 15,000 pop., on Potomac
River, 7 miles below Wa.shmgton. Exten-
sively engaged In commerce and manufac-
tures".

AUGUSTA CO—Pop. 3r,T4».*
Staunton, a town of 3,875* pop., on the Virginia
Central Railroad, 136 miles from Richmond.
The center of a fertile agricultural districtand
a place of active trade.

BEBFORn CO—Pop. 35,068.*
Liberty, a town of 722* pop., on the Virginia and
Tennessee Railroad, 25 miles from Lynchburg.

BOTETOURT CO Pop. 14,000.
Flncastle, a town of 1,200 pop., on James River
Canal, which extends to Buchanan, about 10
miles East.

CAMPBELL CO.—Pop. 80,000.
Lyncbbure, a city of 15.000 pop., on James
River, at tne tei-minus of the Virgrinla Central
and the Lynchburg and Petersburg Railroads.
The railroad and canal communication render
it an important shipping point for the produce
of a lai^e and productive district. Large
quantities oftobacco are raised in this vicinity.
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VIRGINIA.

€r..ARKK CO—Pop. r,140.*
Berrj'vllle, ii town of 800 pop., about 10 miles
from Winchester and 50 miles \V. by N. of
Washinffton.

CULPKPKR CO.—Pop. 13,0«3.*
Cwlpepcr, a town of 500 pop., on the Orange,
Alexandria and Manassas Railroad, <>!) miles
from Washington. In a fertile district and
center of a large trade.

DI.^rWIDDIE CO Pop. »0,000.
Petersburg* a city of 25,000 pop., on Appomat-
tox liiver, 'ii miles fromRiclnnond. Railroads
radiate in all directions, and render it a point
ofgreat commercial importance. Lai'ge quan-
tities of tobacco are shipped from this port.

ESSEX CO—Pop. 10,400.«
Tappahannock, county seat, a poit of entry

ot 3.)0* pop., on Uappahannock River, 52 miles
N. E. of Richmond. Kngaged in coast trade.

PAUQnEB CO Pop. 12,OUO.
Warreuton, a town of 1,800 pop., 10 miles trom
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, to which
it is connected by a branch. Pleasantly sit-

uated, and the center of cousiderable trade.
FREDERICK CO.—Pop. 1«,546.*

"WiiicUcgter, a town of 5,000 pop., at the termi-
. nus of the Winchester and Potomac Branch
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 33 miles
from Harper's Ferry. The largest place in
this section of the State, and has an active
trade.

GIL.es CO.—Pop. 6,883.*
Pearisburg, a town of 1,000 pop., on New Riv-
er, about 90 miles W. of Lvnchburg and 20
mUes W. bv X- of Christiansljurg.

HEIVRICO CO Pop. 61,61«.*
Ricbmond, State Capital, a city of .'58,000 pop.,
on James River. Extensively engaged in
commerce and manufactures. The largest
citv in the State.

* JA>IES CITY CO—Pop. 5,T98.*
lYilliainsburg, a city ot 2,000 pop., CO miles

E. of Richmond, and (5 miles from the James
River. .Seat of William and IMarv College.

LOUDOX CO Pop. 24^000.
lieesbnrg, a town of 1,700 pop., on the Alexan-

dria, Loudon and Ilamijshire Railroad, about
30 miles from Washington, and 3 miles from
the Potomac River.
.>iecki.e:vburg co—Pop. ao,ooo.

Boydton, county seat, a town of 10 miles N. E.
of Clarksville.

Clarksvllle, a town of 2,000 pop., on Roanoke
River and the Roanoke Valley Railroad, 102
miles S. by W. of Richmond. Surrounded by
an extcnsiVc tobacco raising district.
MOATGO.-WKRY CO.—Pop. 11,000.

Christlausburg, a town of 2,0(X) pop., on the
V^irglnia and Tennessee Railroad, 8<5 miles
from I.vnchburg.

.^A.^SE.nO.^n CO Pop. 13,603.*
SnflTolk, a town of 1,.").'>0 pop., at the intei-section
of th(! Norfolk and Petersburg with the Sea-
board and Roanoke Railroad, 23 miles from
Norfolk and .58 miles from Peter.sburg.

ivoRFoi.,K CO Pop. 3«,aar.*
Norfolk, a city of +0,000 pop., on Klizabeth Riv-

er, 8 miles from Hampton Roads. It has one
of the finest harbors on the coast, and is ex-
tensively (ingaged in foreign and domestic
commerce. The second city in i>oint of popu-
lation an<l tlie first in commercial importance
In the .State.

Port.Hnionth, a seaport of 0,40()* pop., on F^liza-
b(!th River, opposite Norfolk, at the Eastern
terminus of the Seaboard and Roanoke Itail-
way. 105 miles 8. E. of Richmond. Connected
with Norfolk by ferry-boals. There Is a Uni-
t-eil States Navv YanI located at this place.

ORAir«iE CO.—Pop. l5,UUO.
OorfloiiMvlIIe, a station on Chesapeake and
Ohio R. R. at lundlon of Orange and Alexan-
der R R 7fi miles N. W. of Blchmond.

IVOTTOWAY CO.—Pop. 8,8.10.>
Bnrkrville, a station at the crossing of the
Houthslde, and the Richmond anil Danville
Railways, 51 mlli's 8. W. of ICallroad

PAGE CO.—Pop. N,10».*
l^mvmy, a town of (jOO pop., i:{(i miles N. W. of
Ktehmoud.

VIROINIA.

PITTSYtVAaflA CO.—Pop. 40,000.
Dairrllle, a town of 4,000 pop., on Dan River
and on the Richmond and Danville Railroad,
141 miles from Richmond. In a fertile, agri-
cultural di.strict. Largely engaged in tobacco
raising.

Pittsylvania C. II., county seat, is located in
a line farming district about 10 miles N. of
Danville.
PRIIVCE EI>WAHI> CO.—Pop. 11,844.*
Parmvllle, a town of 1,.5.3()* pop., on Ajjijomat-
tox River and the Southsidc Railroatl, .55 miles
from Lynchburg and (;8 from I'ctersburg.

ROAIVOHE CO.—Pop. 8,048.*
Salem, a town of (il2* pop., on Roanoke River
and the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, 00
miles from Lvnchburg.
ROCKBRIDGE CO.—Pop. 17,848.*

ILiexington, a town of 2,i;j.5* pop., on a fork of
James River, 35 miles N. W. of Lynchburg.
ROCKI^VGHAIM CO.—Pop. 30,000.

Harrisoiibiirg, a town of l,.500pop., about 25
miles N. of Staunton and 125 miles N. W. of
Richmond. In a fine agricultural district, and
the center of considerable trade.

Singer's Glen, a small romantic town a few
miles from Harrisonburg.
SHEi¥AI¥I>OAH CO—Pop. 13,000.

IVew >Iarket, a town of ()00 pop., about :i5 miles
N. by E. of Staunton and 150 miles N. W. of
Richmond.

Woodstock, a town of 2,113* pop., on a fork of
Shenandoah River, IGO miles from Richmond.

SMYTIIE CO—Pop. 10,0UO.
;>Iai-ion, a town of 700 pop., on the Virginia and
Tennessee Railroad. 100 miles from Lvnch-
burg.
SPOTTSYCVAIVIA CO.—Pop. 16,070.*

Fredericksburg, a town of 5,023* pop., on Rap-
pahiinnoclt River, and on the Richmond, Fred-
cricks))in'g and Potomac Railroad, 57 miles
from Wasliington.

TAZEWEIit. CO—Pop. »,»20.*
Jeffersouville, is located in a mountainous
region near Clinch River, 28 miles X. of Vir-
ginia and Tennessee Railway, at Marion, and
313 miles W. of Richmond.

^VASHIA'GTO^r CO—Pop. 17,800.
Abingdon, a town of 1.200 pop., on the Virginia
and Tennessee Railroad, 189 miles from
Lynchburg. The most Important point in
this part of the State.

Bristol is located on the Tennessee State line
at the junction of the Virginia and Tennessee
Railway with East Tennessee and Virginia
Railway, 15 miles S. W. of Abingdon. The
post-offlce is in Sullivan Co., Tenn.

WYTHE CO.—Pop. 17,000.
W^ytlieville, a town of 2,800 pop., on the Vir-
ginia and Tennessee Railroad, 133 miles from
Lynchburg.

WEST VIRGINIA.

BERKI.EY CO.—Pop. 38,000.
Ittartlnsburg, a town of (),.500 pop., on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 19 miles from
Harper's Ferry. It contains th(^ railroad re-

pair shoi>s and has a large ti-ade.

BROOKE CO.—Pop. ll.OOO.
Bethany, the seat of Bethany College, 7 milea
from Wellsburg.

^Vellsburg, a town of 2,000 pop., on Ohio Riv-
er, 1(! miles from Wheeling. In a wool grow-
ing district. Coal mines are located In the
vicinity.

CABEIiL. CO.—Pop. 7,130.
Cabell C. H., a small town 220 miles S. W. of
Wheeling, and near Ohio River.

1>OI>i»RII>GE CO.—Pop. O.UOO.
Went rnlon, county seat, a town of 400 pop.,
on Park('rsl)nrg Branch of Baltimore and
Ohio Railwav, 51 miles K. of Parkersburg.
GREErVBRlER <'0—Pop. i;>,000.

Licwlabnrg, a town of 1,000 pop., nearlireen-
brler III v«"r, and about 200 miles S. ofWheeling
Pleasantly situated among the mountains,
and a place of active biislness.

IIA.MPNIIIRE <0.—Pop. a,ffOO.
Buntuey, a town of 700 pop., on tbo South
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branch of Potomac River, about 20 miles In a
fllrect line South of Cumberland, >rd.

HAA'tOCK CO Pop. 4,44.'i.*
Fairvle^v, county seat, 3 miles from Ohio River
at U'ellsville, O", and ;^<; miles N. of Wheeling.

Holllday'8 Cove, a small town 13 miles S. of
Fairview, and (i miles from Ohio River.

HARDY CO Pop. S,000,
Moorefield, a town of f*<KJ pop., on the .S. branch
of Potomac River, 20 miles above Romney
and 150 miles S. E. of Wheeling.

IIARRISO::^ CO.—Pop. 30,000.
Clarksbitrg, a town of 3,000 pop., on the Park-
ersburg branch of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, 1-20 miles from Cumberland. Coal is

found in the vieinitv.
JACKSO:V CO—Pop. 8,»0«.*

Cotta§re'«'llle. :'. ^mall town a few mUcs from
Ravcnswood.

RaveiiBwood, a town of 3.50* pop., on Ohio
River, :{.'> miles below Parkersburg.

JKFFKRSOX CO Pop. 1S,000.
CbarlestoAvii, a town of 1 ,8. pop., on Winches-
ter Branch of Baltimore and Ohio Railway,
10 miles S. W. of Harper's Ferry.

Shepherdntotvu, a town of '2,000 pop., on Poto-
mac River, 12 miles above Harper's Ferry. A
place of active trade.

KAXAWOA CO Pop. 30,000.
Charleston, a town of 3.000 pop., on Kanawha
River, tiO miles from its mouth. The river is

navigable to this point. The center of a lai"ge
trade. Post Office. Kanawha C. H.

I-E^VIS CO.—Pop. N,000.
Westou, a town of 1,300 pop., about 20 miles
from the Parkei-sbui-g Branch Railroad at
Clarke.sburg.

MARiox CO—Pop. ia,7aa.*
Fatrmomit, a town of 70l* poj)., on the Mo-
nongahela River and the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroa<l, 77 miles from Wheeling. The river
is navigiible to this jMdnt.

9IARNIIAT..I.. CO.—Pop. 1N,000.
Blonndsvllle, a town of 2,000 pop., on Ohio
River and Baltimore an<l Ohio Railroad, 11

miles below Wheeling.
>IA80.ir CO.—Pop. 23,000.

Polut Pleasaiit, a town of 1,2(hi
i><)j>.. ju.st above

the Juncticm of the Kanawha with <)hio River.
A place of active busini-ss.

Mi:\'KR.lL. CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Wew Creek, a town of 4O0 ])oj)., on the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, 2.3 miles from Cum-
berland, Md.

M0.^03rCiAL.IA CO Pop. I»,048.*
llTorgauto'fru, a town of 741* pop., on Monon-
gahelii River, <!."> miles S. of Pittsburg, Pa.,
with which it is connected bv steamboats.

MORGAIV CO—Pop." a,73a.*
Berkeley Sprin|;!i, county seat, one of the old-
est watering-places in the country, is about
3 miles S. of Potomac River and Baltimore
and Ohio l^ilway, at Sir John's Run, and
50 miles X. W. of ifarpers' Ferry.

OHIO CO Pop. .ia,ooo.
Wheeling, a city <if 2S.(HhT poj)., on Ohio River,
92 miles' from Pittsburgh. Kxtensively en-
gaged in commerce and manufacturing. An
abuntlance of coal is found in the vicinity.
The largest city in population in West Vir-
giniii.

PlllCSiTOX CO—Pop. 15,000.
Kin&^v od, a town of 450 pop., on Cheat River,
and about 10 miles X. of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad.

RITCHIE CO.—Pop. 4,000.
HarrlsvUle, a town of 300 pop., near the Park-
er.sburg Branch Railroad, 37 miles from Park-
ersburg. Post Office, Ritchie C. H.

rPSHTR CO—Pop. 7,a9a.*
Buckhanuon, a town of 427* pop., on Buck-
hannon River, about 2.5 miles S. by E. of
Clarksburg.

^VIRT CO—Pop. .-l.TSl.*
Elizabeth, a small town on Little Kanawha
River, 2.5 miles S. of Parkersburg.

H^'OOn CO Pop. 30,000.
Parkershnrg, a city of 7.000 pop., on Ohio
River. 100 miles below Wheeling, at the ter-
minus of the branch of the Baltimore and
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Ohio Railroad. The center of a large trade,
and the second city in West Virginia in point
of population.

WISCOXSIS^.

ADAMS CO Pop. e,4oa.*
Friendship, a town of (KK) pop.. 72 miles from
Madison.

BROWA CO—Pop. 35,UOO.
CJreen Bay, a town of 7.000 pop., on Green
River, at the head of Green Baj-. and on the
Chicago and Xoith-westeni Railroad, (i? miles
from Fond du Lac. It has a fine harbor and a
large Lake commerce. Extensively engaged
in the lumber tnule.

BCFFAr-O CO.—Pop. 10,000.
Alma, a town of 1.300 pop., on Mississippi River,
about 2.5 milesabove Wenona. Minn.

Fountain City, a town of 1.000 pop., on Mis-
sissippi River, 8 miles above Wenona. It hag
a steamer landing, and is engaged in the lum-
ber trade.

CAliFMET CO Pop. 1.-^,000.
Chilton, a town of 2,500 pop., on Manitowoc
River, about 10 miles E. of Lake Winnebago.
In a fanning di.-<trict.

CHIPPE^VA CO.—Pop. 1,I9»5.*
Chippewa Falls, a town of 7.5.3* pop., on Chip-
pewa River, about 80 miles from La Crosse.
It has extensive water power, and is engaged
in the lumber trade.

CLARK CO—Pop. 78».*
IVeilsville, a town of 800 pop., on Black River,
about 6(i miles ft"om La Crosse.

COLCMBIA CO.—Pop. »0,000.
Coliunbas, a town of 3..500 pop., on the Milwau-
kee and St. Paul Railroatl, (3 miles from Mil-
waukee. One of the most active business
places between Milwaukee and St. Paul.

Kilbonrn Clt^, a town of 400* pop., on La
Crosse Division of Milwaukee ana St. Paul
Railway, 14 miles N. W. of Portage. Wiscon-
sin River afiords water power for several
mills here.

Portage, a town of 5,000 pop., on the Mil-
waukee and ."^t. Paul Railroad, and on the Ship
Canal connecting Wisconsin and Fox Rivers.
Extensively engaged in commerce and lum-
b«'r trade.

CRAIVFORD CO Pop. in,000.
Prairie dn Chieu, a town «)f 3,000 pop., on Mis-

sissipiii River, a few miles above the mouth of
the Wisconsin, at the t<'iTninus of the Milwau-
kee and Pn\irie du Chien Railroad. 194 miles
from Milwaukee.

BAAE CO—Pop. 55,000.
Madison, State Capital, a city of 12.000 pop., be-
tween Lakes Mindota and Monona. 9«> miles
from Milwaukee, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad. A city of a lai-ge and active
business.and rapidly increasing in population.

Stonehtou. a town of 1,000 pop., on the Mil-
waiikee and Prairie du Chien Railroad, 10
miles from Madison.

I>01>0£ CO—Pop. 4S,74S.
Beaver Bam, a town of 4,000 pop., on the Mil-
waukee and St. Paul Railroati, (il miles from
Milwaukee. Seal of Wayland Univei-sity.

Fox liake, a town of l,800"pop., on BeaverDam
Creek.

Juneau, county seat, a town of 700 pop., in a
fertile country, on ( liicago and North-western
Railwav, .58 miles N. AV. of Milwaukee.

BOOR CO.—Pop. 4,{tOO.
Sturgeon Bay, a town of 1,000 pop., on Stur-
geon Bay, an inlet from Green Bay, and
about 4 miles from Lake >Iichigan.

BOrOI^AS CO Pop. 813.*
Superior, a town of 1,100 pop., at the western
extremity of Lake Superior. It has a good har-
bor, and regular lines of steamboats ply be-
tween here and Detroit, Chicago, and other
points on the Lakes.

.^ BITAA CO—Pop. a,704.*
Henomonie, a town of a55* pop., on Red Cedar
River, 40 miles from Wabash, on Mississippi
River. The river furnishes abundant power
which is employed in saw mills. Engaged
in the lumber trade.
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£A17 CL.AIRS: CO.—Pop. »,1A3.«

Aii§^sta, a town of 1,700 pop., on Bridge Creek,
34 miles from Bluck River Falls. Possesses
fine water power and is surrounded by a fine
agi-icultural district.

Ean Claire, county seat, a town of 628* pop.,
on Chippewa Kiver at nioutli of Eau Claire
Kiv\ 1-, about 70 niilesN. of La Crosse. Several
mills bere.

West Eau Claire, a town of (k5<!* pop., near
Eau Claire.

FOJVl> DIT I.AC CO Pop. 48,000.
Brandon, a village of (iOO pop., in Metomen
townsbip, on the Milwaukee and St. Paul Kail-
road, 74 miles from Milwaukee, and 20 miles
from Berlin.

Fond du JLac, a city of Ki.OOO pop., at tbe S. end
ot Lake Winnebago, ami on the Chicago and
Noitb western Kailroad. A place of consider-
able commercial importance and rapidly in-
creasing in wealth and population.

Ripou, a city of 5,000 pop., on tbe Milwakee and
St. Paul Railroad, 81 miles from Milkaukee.

Wanpun, a town of 3,.'>{K) pop., on tbe Milwau-
kee and St. Paul Railroad, (i(5 miles from Mil-
waukee. A place ot active trade.

GRAIVT CO Pop. :i»,000.
Roscobel, a town of 605* pop., on Wisconsin
River, and on Prairie du Chien Division of
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, 70 miles W.
of Madison. Considerable grain and pro-
duce shipped from here.

L<auca8ter, a town of 1,200 pop., about 14 miles
fi"om 3Iississippi River and about 25 miles S.
E. of Praii-ie du Chien. Lead mines are found
in this vicinity.

Platteville, a town of 2,.i00 pop., 22 miles X. ot
Galena, 111. Surrounded by extensive lead
mines and the center of an active trade.

GREEJV CO Pop. !2.5,000.
Brodltead, a town of 3,000 pop., on Sugar River
and the Southern Wisconsin Division of tbe
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, 89 miles from
Milwaukee and 17 miles from Janesville.

Monroe, a town of 2,171* poj)., at tbe terminus
of tbe Southern Wisconsin Division of tbe
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, 34 miles
from Janesville. The center of an active
trade.

GRKi::;V liAHi: CO Pop. 13,000.
Berlin, a town of 1,449* pop., on tbe Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railroad, 94 miles from Milwau-
kee and 42 miles from Horicon junction, on
the Ea.stern division.

Princeton, a town of 1,000 pop., 13 miles S. W.
of Berlin.

lO^VA CO—Pop. 30,000.
DodKeville, a town of 4,000 pop., 43 miles from
Madi.son. Lead and copper mines are exten-
sively worked in this vicinity.

Mineral Point, a town of 4,000 pop., at the ter-
minus of a brancli of the Illinois Central Rail-
road, ;13 miles from Warren. Surrounded by a
ricb mineral region trom Wliicb large quanti-
ties of copper and lead are exported annu-
ally.

jACKNOiv CO Pop. e,ooo.
Black River Falls, a town of 2,000 pop., on
Black Kiver, 45 miles from La Crosse.

JKFFKRNO.^ CO.—Pop. .10,000.
Fort Atkinson, a town ot 3,000 po))., on Rock
Kiver and the Chicago and Xortb-we.stern Knil-
roa<!, 20 miles from Janesville. In a ricb
agricultural district.

JetfrrMon, county seat, a town of 1,370* pop.,
in Wisconsin Division of Chicago and North
Western Itailway, 1:5 miles S. of Watertown.
Kf)ck River furnishes tine water power for
several mills ami factories here.

Watertown, a city of 10,000 pop., on Rock
River, and on tlie Chicago and Nortb-wiistt^rn
Rjillroad, at the Intersection of the Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railroad, 43 miles from Milwau-
kee, and 39 mili-s from JancHvillo. TUv river
furnlslu^H abundant water power, which is

extenHlvelv emploveil In mainifacturlng.
jvi^KAiT CO.—Pop. ao,ooo.

Ife^v I<tabon, county scat a town of 1,0U0* po)).,
on La (;nmse Division of Milwaiikoo and St.
Paul Itailway, (B miles K. of La Crosse. Sev-

WISCOJ^SI]^.

eral saw and flour mills here, wbicb are run
by water power of Lemonwier River.

Mniiston, a town of 1 (;(M» poj).. on Lemonwier
River and the .Milsvaukcc and La Crosse Rail-
road, 127 miles from Milwaukee.

MEJIVOSHA CO Pop. 14,500.
Kenoslia, a town of 5,000 pop., on Lake Jlicbi-
gan, 35 miles s. of Milwaukee, on tbe Chica-
go anil Mil wanlicc iiailroad ; also the eastern
tei'miiius of the Kenosha, liocklonl and Uoek
Lsland Railroad. It ha.s a gooil harbor, and
immense quantities of grain are shipped to
Eastern markets.

KEWAl Ai:iC CO—Pop. 12,000.
Kewannce,a tow n of 1,200 pop., at the mouth of
Kewaunee i;i\i r, -21 miles E. of the city of
Green Bay.

I.A CROSSE CO Pop. 25,000.
I.a Crosse, a city of 20,000 pop., on Mississippi
River, ami on the 5Iilwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
road. Knfi:ag<'(l in manufacturing, and center
of a thriltN trade.

liAFAYETTE CO—Pop. 22,000.
I>arliugtou, a town of 1,.500 pop., on Pecatonlca
River and tbe INIineral Point Raili-oad, 15 miles
from Mineral Point. P^Ingaged in manufac-
turing, and a depot for the shipment of large
quantities of grain and pork.

MAA'ITOWOC CO Pop. S1,000.
Manito-ivoc, a town of 6,000 pop., on Lake
Mieliigan, at tbe mouth of Manitowoc River,
93 miles from Milwaukee. It has a good har-
bor, and is extensivelj- engaged in the lumber
trade.

MARATHOIV CO—Pop. a,8«a.*
Wansan, a toM'n of .54;J* pop., on Wisconsin
River, 175 miles N. of Madison. Extensively
engaged in the lumber trade.
MARQITETTE CO Pop. 10,000.

Montello, a town of 1,000 pop., on Fox River,
about 20 miles from Portage Citv.
MIIiWAlTKEE CO Pop. 120,000.

Mil-wankee, a city of 100,000 pop., on Lake
Michigan, at tbe mouth of Milwaukee' River.
It has one of the finest harbors on the Lakes,
and is extensively engaged in commerce. It
is one of the largest gi-ain markets in tbe
West. Railroads connect with Chicago and
all of tbe iirincipal cities Ea.st ami AVest. The
manufactures are ^•a^i<)us and important.
The larycst citN in Ihc State.

ilOAUOl': CO.— I'op. 25,000.
Sparta, a town of 3,.500 pop., on La Crosse Riv-
er and the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, 25
miles from La Crosse. In a fertile agricul-
tural district.

Toiual), a town of Ml* pop., on tbe Milwaukee
ami St. Paul Railroad, 42 miles from La Crosse.

OCO:XTO CO—Pop. o,ooo.
Oconto, a town of 3,2.50 pop., on (irecn I'.ay, at
tbe mouth of Oconto River, 30 miles iVoul the
City of <;r<'en Bay. Extensively engage<l in
tbe lumber trade.

Ol TA«A.>IIE CO Pop. 17,000,
Appleton, a city of 5,000 pop., on Fox River,
and on tbe Chicago and North Western Rail-
road, 2(i miles from Fond du Lac. Steamers
connect with tbe I.,akes on one hand and with
the Mississippi River on the other. It has
abundant water power, and is engaged in va-
rious manufactures.

OZACMEE CO.—Pop. Iff,e8a.*
Port WasIiinKtou, a town of 2,500 pop., on the
west shore of Lake Michigan, IK) miles N. N.
E. of Mailison. Extensi\-el>- engaged in man-
ufa, tires, and has an acti\ e trade.

PEPIIV CO—Pop. n,000.
I>uraud, a town of 1,000 iioj).. on Chippewa
River, aliout 20 miles from it ^ i-ntrnnee into
Mississippi Kiver. A place oi ;i()i\(' busi-
ness.

PIERCE CO.—Pop. i.«7-2.
Ellsworth, county seat, a Inw n oi io.!» pop.,

12 miles E. of Prescott.
Preacott, a town of l,03l' ixip, on Mississippi

River, just below the mouth of St.Croi.x River,
.'10 miles below St. Paul, Minn. Kiigage<l in
manufacturing .'ind a depot tor the sinptnent
of largequant ii ies of ^ri'aiii li\ uMiin-- <'t ii\er
steamers.
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wiscoysix.
por« CO—Pop. 4,000.

Osceola, a town of 400 pop., on St. Croix
River, about 40 niilt.s X. of Prescott. En-
gsiged in tlie lumber tnule.

PORTACJE CO.—Pop. 9,000.
Plover, a town of J*0 pop., on \Viscon.sin River.
Exten.sively eng-agert in the lumber bu-siness.

Stevens' Point, a town of 1,.5:«* pop., on Wis-
consin River, .i miles above Plover. There
are .several mills here, anil large quantities of
lumber are manufactureil and exported.

RACIXK CO—Pop. 21,360.*
Bnrliu^ou, a town of l.'TO* pop., on Fox
River and the Western Union Railroad, 27
miles from Racine. The river fiii-ni.shes power
which is employed in .sevenil manufactories.

Racine, a city of 1-2.000 p<»i)., on Lake Michigan,
•23 miles f^onth of Milwaukee. The terminus
of the Western Union Railroad. The Chicago
and Milwaukee Railroa<l pa.sses through here.
It has a tine harbor and an extensive Lake
commerc-e. Engaged in various manufactures.
The second city in population and business
importance in the .State.

RicnL..%.3t'i> CO.—Pop. 1.1,000.
Richland Center, a town of l.:VU) i)op., on Pine
Creek, about 1-2 miles from Wisconsin River,
and .V) miles from Madison.

ROCK CO—Pop. 40,000.
Beloit, a city of a,000 \H>p.. on the Western
Union Railroad, at the intersection ofthe Mad-
ison IMvLsion of the Chicago and North-
western Railroad, «!» miles from Racine. Ex-
tensively engaged in manufacturing, and the
center of a rich and populous farming dis-
trict.

Clinton, a town of 1,.tOO pop., on the Chicago
anil North-western Railroad, 14 miles .S. E. of
.lanesville.

Evans^-llle, a town of -2,(100 pop., on the Madi-
son Division of the Chicago and North-western
Hailroad. •2."j miles from Beloit. Surrounded
by a rich fai-ming country.

Janervllle, a city of 10.0M)"pop.. on Rock River,
and on the Chicago an<l North-we.stem Rail-
road, id miles from Chicago. A Branch of
the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad i>a.>'ses
through here, connecting with Milwaukee.
The Ro<-k River furnishes abundant power
which is emploved in manufacturing.

ST. CROiX CO Pop. 13,000.
Hndaon, a town of 2.500 pop., on Lake St. Croix,

18 miles East of St. Paul. Minn.
Bfe-w Richmond, a town of -2.51* pop., a few
miles from Hudson.

SACK CO Pop. I8,»e3.*
BaratMto, a town of !.;«»* pop., on Baraboo
River, about 40 miles N. W. of Madi.son.

Sank City, a town of 1,878* pop., on Wisconsin
River, 1.5 miles S. of Baraboo. Several brew-
eries here.

shai;va:vo co Pop. sa».*
Shawano, a town of 71* pop., on Wolf River,
58 miles N. of Oshkosh.
SHKYBO\'«AX CO Pop. tM,S7ti.*

Sheboygan, ' a town of 4.-2^12* pop., on Lake
Michigan. B2 miles N. of Milwaukee. A rail-
road connects with Fond du Lac. Exten-
slvelv engsiged in the lumber trade.

WISCOKSIX.
TttE-nPEAliEAV CO.—Pop. 3..'Seo.*

fialesville, county seat, a town of 78S* pop.,
s miles N. E. of Trempealeau.

Trempealean, a town of 800 pop., on Missis-
sippi River. 20 miles above La Crosse.

VERarox CO.—Pop. 11,007.*
Vlroqna. county seat, a town of 1.1(>4* pop.,
about -2.-* miles S. E. of La Crosse.

^VALAVORTH CO Pop. 25,000.
Uelavau, a town of 3 000 pop.. 4<; miles from
Racine, on the >Ve.stem I'nion Railroad.

Klkhom, a town of 2.000 pop., on the We^tem
Union Railroad. 40 miles from Racine. In a
fertile agricultunil district.

Ceneva, a town of 80C* pop., on Geneva Lake,
8 miles S. E. of Elkhorn.

Sharon, a town of 1.»nX1* pop., on Chicago and
North-western Railway, 15 miles S. W. of Elk-
horn.

Whitefvater, a town of 2.731* pop., on the Mil-
waukee and St. Panl Railroad, 51 miles from
Milwaukee. In a rich agricultural district and
the center of a largo trade.

IVASHIACWTO.T CO Pop. 2.5,000.
VTest Bend, a town of l.MXt pop., on Milwaukee
River. 35 miles from Milwaukee. The river
affortls Jine water power, which is employed
in various manufactures.
M Al KKSHA CO Pop. 3.1,300.*

Oconomo^voc, a town of 1.4S>W* pop., on the Mil-
waukee and St. Paul Railroad. 31 miles from
Milwaukee.

Pevrankee, a town of 1.400 pop., on La Crosse
Division of Milwaukee and .St. Paul Railway,
19 miles W. of Milwaukee.

'Waukesha, a town of 2 .lOO pop., on Fox River
antl Milwaukee an«l Prairie du Chien Rail,
road. 21 miles from Milwaukee. A place of
active trade.

^VACPACA CO Pop. 1S,000.
'%Vanpac«, a town of 2.000 pop., on Waupaca
River. .V) miles N. by W. of Fond du Lac.

^VeyanwejB^a. a town of 700* pop., on Waupaca
River. H» miles S. E. of Waupaca. Tlie river
atfords line water power for the flour and saw
mills here.

AVAI SHARA CO Pop. 8,TTO.*
'Wantonia, a town of 718* pop., about -25 miles
W. bv N. ot Berlin.
W1AXKBA«0 CO Pop. »0,000.

Menasha, a town of \,*3f> pop. on Fox River,
at the outlet of Lake Winnebago, nearly oi>po-
site Neenah, one mile distant. It contains
grist mills, saw mills, potteries, an iron
foundrj-, and pail, chair and sash and blind
factories.

iVeenah, a town of l,-295* pop., on Fox River,
and the Chicago and North-western Railroad,
14 miles from Oshkosh.

Onuro, a town of 2.012* pop., on a branch of
the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, about
95 miles from Milwaukee.

Oshkosh, a city of 15,000 poj).. on Lake Winne-
bago, at the inouth of Fox River. Very en-
tensively engaged in the lumber business.
Some steamboat building is done here.

T»OOB CO.—Pop. 3,43».*
Grand Rapids, a town of 2.000 pop., on Wiscon-
sin River, about 100 miles N. of Portage City.

TERRITORIES.

ARIZONA. COLORADO.
TAVAPAI CO—Pop. 4,000.

Prescott, a town of 000 pop., among the Pine
Mountains, 140 miles E. of Colorado River,
and 500 miles south of Salt Lake City.

COLORADO.

ARAPAHOE CO—Pop. 10,000.
Benver, Territorial Capital, a city of 6.000 pop.,
on South Platte River. Leading city in the ter-
ritory, surrounded by a rich mining district.

BOUr.1>ER CO,
Boulder, county seat, a town of 900 pop., on '

Boulder Creek. 28 miles N. W. of Denver.
Kich gold mines in the vicinity.

CILiEAR CREEK Co.—Pop. 3,SOO.
Geor^^eto-fm, a town of 1.-200 pop., in the Rocky
Mountains, 45 miles W. of Denver.

GltPIX CO—Pop. S,000.
Central City, a town of ti.OOO pop., in the Rocky
Mountains. 35 miles W. by N. of Denver. The
principal supply point for the surrounding
mining district.

JEFFERS03I CO Pop. 3,300.
Golden Citj-, county seat, a town of 2.200 pop.,
about 16 miles W. of Denver. Rich gold mines
near here. U. S. Land OfHce at this point.

PrEBr,0 CO—Pop. 3,500.
Pueblo, a town of 1.000 pop., on Arkansas
River, about 120 miles S. of Denver.
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XOVA SCOTIA. ONTARIO.
extremity of Bay of Fundy, and about 75
milt's N. by W. of Halifax, in a flue agricul-
tural district, and liaving an active trade.

HALIFAX CO Pop. 70,000.
HalUax, a city of 30,000 pop., on Halifax Har-
bor, a bay making inland, about V> miles from
the .Vtlaiitic. In front of the city, where ships ,

usually anchor, it is more than a mile wide,
and further up extends into a broad basin.
The commeix-e of the city Ls ver\" extensive,
and manufacturing of various kinds is car-
ried on to a considei-able extent. Largest
citv in Xova Scotia.

H.%.1«TS CO—Pop. 17,4«0.
'Windsor, a town of li.OOO pop., at the junction
of the N'ova Scotia Railway with the .\nnapolis
and Windsor Railway. Winiles X W. of Hali-
fax, and on Avon RiVer (navigable) about l.i

miles from Klines Basin, where the tides reach
at times an altitude of <iO feet. Mines of coal
and plaster here.

KIN«S CO—Pop. 18,731.
Kent-vIIle, a town of .500 i)op., on Windsor and
Annapolis Railway, 7'i miles S. W. of Halifax.

WollViH*-, a station on Windsor and Annapolis
Railwav. 7 miles K of Kentville.

L.rXK.XBl"K« <'0.—Pop. 1»,000.
Brldfpewnter, a town of 2,000 i)f)p., in the midst
of a heavy timber countiy, and principally

\

engaged in hunbering. "
i

PK'TOI' CO.—Pop. 30,04»0.
Kcw C>IaHf;oir, a town of 3,000 pop., on East ^

Riv«'r, near its entrance into Pictou Harbor,
about !tO miles X. K. of Halifax.

Plcton, a town of .">,000 pop., at the head of a
harbor of its own name, opening into Xorth-
und)erlanil Stnuts, about !S5 miles X.X. E. of,
Halifax, in a fertile and well cultivated dis-

1

trict, containing extensive coal mines and
quarries of building stone.

Ql EEMS CO—Pop. «,»e.t.
Kilverpool. a seapoi t of t!,noo i)<)p.. at the mouth
of River >Iei-sev, about 7.'> miles S.<IV. of;
Halifax

"
!

Y.^B.nol TH <0—Pop. 17,000.
,

Tannonth, a town of .5,000 pop., on a small bay
setting up from the Atlantic, about i:iO miles '

S. W. of Halifax. The town is in the midst of
a fertile and well cultivated district. \

ONTAKIO.
i

Ai>i>i:v«To:v CO—Pop. 1.1.len.* I

IVetvbHr$(h, a village of 700 pop., on Xapanee
River, about ii miles W. of Kingston, and 6

|

miles X. of (inind Trunk Railroad at Xapanee.
,

It contains an iron foundrv and several mills.
|

BKAIVT CO—Pop. 30,3»8.
Brantford, a town of 6,-2.51 pop., on Grand

;

Trunk Railway. 7.5 miles W. of Buffalo, X. Y.,
,

and Is connected with Lake Erie by Grand
River and canal. Extensive railway shops
here ; also manufactories of various articles i

Parla, a town of 'i,.i00 pop., at intersection of
j

Grand Trunk Railway with Great Western
Railwav, <>1 miles S. \V. of Toronto. Smith's

j

Creek enters Grand River at this point. The
[

manufacture of various articles is carried on. i

HKl'CE CO Pop. 40,000. >

Kincardine, a small town on E. shore of Lake
I

Huron, about ;« miles X. of Goderich, and 168 !

miles X. W. of Toronto.
TValkerton, a town of 800 pop., on Saugnn
River. :iO miles X. E. from Goderich.

CARLETO:¥ CO.—Pop. 2S,000.
Ottawa, a citv of il.OOO pop., on Ottawa River,
at the northern terminus of the Ottawa and i

Prescott Raili-oatl. 54 miles from Prescott. i

i>rxi>AS CO.—Pop ao,ooo.
Morrl«ibnr(;li, a town of 1,.500 pop., on the

St. Lawrence Railway, 105 miles W. by S. of

Montreal A flue agi'icultural district.
,

I»rRHA3I CO—Pop. ».'i,000. i

BowintvnvUle, a town of 1,.tOO pop, on an ex-
;

cellfut harbor of Lake Ontario. 42 miles X. E.
|

of Toronto. Considerable manufacturing is

done here.
;

MUlbrook, a village of 300 pop., 18 miles X. W.
of Port Hope. \

Port Hope, n town of 4,«>00 pop., on the north !

shore of Lake Ontario, 55 miles E. by X. of
Toronto. Engiiged in fanning, manufactur-
ing, commerce and lumber trade.

EL.«1X CO.—Pop. 33,050.
Aylnter, a small town about 15 miles E. of St.

Thomas, and 10 miles from Lake Erie. It con-
tains a tauneiy.

St. Thomas, a town of 2,000 pop., on the Lon-
don and Port .Stanley Railroad. 15 miles S. of
London. A place oi" active titide.

FROXTEXAC CO Pop. 41.090.*
Hins^ston, a citv ofJO.OOO pop., on St. Lawrence
River, at the head of Lake Ontario, 200 miles
S. W. ol Montreal. A place of great commer-
cial importance. Considerable ship building
done here.

«BE.VVrLI.E CO—Pop. 84,191.*
Merrickville, a town on Rideau Canal, 35
miles X. W. of Prescott. Several mills here.

Prescott, a town of 2.400 pop., on St. Lawrence
River, nearly opposite Ogdensbui-g, X. Y.,
and on Grand Trunk Rjiilway, at Junction of
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway, .59 mllea
X. E. of Kingston. Iron manufactories here.

«RE\' CO Pop. »0,000.*
iVen>«tadt, a town of 800 pop., 85 miles X. X. W.
of Toronto.

Ow^en Sonnd, a town of 3,.500 pop., on Owen
Sound, near the S. W. shore of Georgian Bay,
about 110 miles X. W. of Toronto, and 3.5 miles
W. of Collingwood, which is the northern ter-
miniig of the Xorthem Railwav.

H.\LI>I.^A::VI> CO.—Pop'. 38,000.
Caledonia, a town of 1,000 pop., on the Buffalo,
Brantford and (ioderich Railroad, 20 miles
E. S. E. of Brantfonl.

Cajrnga, a town of 800 pop., at the head of navi-
gation on Grand River. 23 miles .S. of Ham-
ilton.

Dnnnvllle. a town of 1.000 pop, on Grand River
and the Buffalo. Brantford and Goderich Rail-
road, 40 miles s. S. E. of Hamilton, and 50
miles by water W. by X. of Buffalo. A place
of active trade.

HAI.TO:\ CO.—Pop. 30.000.
GeorjKet'»-»vn. a town of 2,000 pop., :U miles X. W.
of T(>rontoand :15 miles from Hamilton.

Milton, a town of 1.000 pop., .«> miles S. W. of
Toronto and 25 miles from Hamilton.

HASTIXCiN CO Pop. .50,000.
Belleville, a town of 8,000 \\o\\.. on the Bay of
Quinti. .50 miles W. from Kingston. Manufac-
turing anil commerce are the principal pur-
suits.

HFBO^ CO—Pop. .5{t,000.
Clinton, a station on Buffalo and Detroit di-
vision of Grand Trunk Riiilway, 12 miles S E.
of Goderich.

Godericli, a town of 3,5)0 pop., on Lake Huron,
at the entrance of Maitl:in<l River, 1.57 miles
X. W. of Buffalo. It is the only slii))ping point
for many miles on the Lake" and has a fine
harbor. " A nlace of active trade.

Seafortli, a station on Buffalo and Detroit di-
vision of Grand Trunk Railway. 21 miles S. E.
of Goderich.

HEXT CO.—Pop. 31,183*.
Bothwell, a small town on Thames River and
the Great Western Railway. 42 miles S. W. of
London, and ()8 E. of Detroit. There are oil
wells in operation in this vicinity.

ChathaTn. a town of 4,4<>6 pop., on" the Tliames
Riverand Great Western Railroad, *i7 miles S.
W. of London.

I^AMBTOX CO.—Pop. a4,»l«*.
Samla, a town of 2.000 pop., on St. Clair River,
near Lake Huron. It is thi' last port to which
steamei-s bound to the l'pi><'rl.,akes can touch.
Connected to Port Huron by feriY- -^ thriv-
ing jdace.

\Vyoniing. a station on the Great Western
Railway, 15 jniles E. of Sarnia. Locatetl in a
petrole"uni di-*trict, which is being developed.

ILiAXARK CO—Pop. 31,030.
Almonte, a station on Brockville and Ottawa
Railway, 6 miles X. of Carleton Place.

Carleton Place, a town of 1.%K) pop., on Mis.sis-
sippi River, 21 miles from Perth and 30 miles
from Bj-town.

Perth, a town of 2.000 pop., on Tay River. A
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place of considerable trade and manufactures,
43 miles X. E. of Kingston.

L.1<:KDS CO—Pop. »5,70U.
Brockvllle, u town of 4,300 pop., on St. Law-
rence River, 140 miles S. W. of Montreal.
Mostly enguKod in farming and mercantile
pursuits.

LEXOX CO Pop. 2»,000.
IVapauee, a town of -i.-iOO pop., on Napanee
River, 2.) miles from Kingston. A thriving
place, engaged in manufacturing.

L,i:VC01,:V CO.—Pop. 27,«35.
Niagara, a city of ."5,000 i)Oi), on Lake Ontario,

at the mouth of Niagara Uiver, 36 miles from
Toronto.

St. Catharines, a town of 8,000 pop., on the
Gt. West'n K. R., :i5 miles E. by .S. of Hamilton,
and 12 miles X. W. of Niagara. It has become
the center of a large and increasing trade.

MIDDtESKX CO Pop. 80,000.
Uondou. a town of lO.OOO i)op., on the Thames
River and Great Western Railway, 81 miles W.
of Hamilton. It is the entrepot" of one of the
finest agricultural regions in Canada.

Strathroy, a town of 2,()00 pop., on the London
and .Sarnia branch of the Great Western Rail-
way. 20 miles Ironi London, and 96 miles S. W.
from Hamilton. A tine agricultural district.

X0RF01L.K CO.—Pop. 28^'$00.«
Siincoe, a town of 1,700* pop., on Patterson's
Creek, 8 miles X. of Lake Erie, and 70 miles
S. W. of Toronto.

BrORTHU]»fBERr.AXl> Co.—Pop. 42,000.
Coboar{^, a town of 5,400 i)op., on Lake Ontario,

10.) miles W. b5' S. of Kingston, at the junction
of two railroads. Extensively engaged in
manufacturing and commerce.

ColtM>rue, a town of 1,100 pop., on Lake On-
tario. !K) miles W. by S. of Kingston. Exten-
sively engaged in shipjiing lumber, grain, &c.

Trenton, a town of 2,000 pop., on Trent River,
at its entrance to the Bay of Quinti, 02 miles
W. of Kingston. A place of active trade. It
is tlie head-quarters for the lumber trade of
the North.

ONTARIO CO.—Pop. .50,000.
Oshawa, a town of 1,1.">0 pop,, on Lake On-
tario and on Grand Trunk Railway, 4 miles
E. of Whitby, and .34 miles N. E. of Toronto.

Poi-t Perry, a town of :iOO pop., 4.5 miles N. E.
oi' Toronto.

Whitby, a town of 3,000 pop., on Lake Ontario
and Granil Trunk Railway, 131 miles from
King.ston. A great grain and produce mar-
ket.

OXFORD CO.—Pop. 60,000.
Inffevsoll, atown orii,000 pop., 1.") miles N. X. E.
of London.

TlUonburs, a small town about 20 miles 8. of
Wood.stock.

1Vof>'1<itock, a town of 4.500 pop., on the Great
Wc'iern Railway, 98 miles from Toronto.

PEEI^ CO Pop. 37,a40.*
Brain i>tou, a village of 700 poj)., 2(i miles X.
W. of Toronto.

>ERTiI CO.—Pop. 45,<»00.
liUtowel, a town of 2.000 pop., 35 miles S. E.
of (Judcrich.

St. Clary's, a town of 4,000 pop., 25 miles from
Loii'loii.

Stratford, a town of 4,074 pop., on the ButTalo
and(;oderich Kailroad, 115 miles N.X.W. ol
Buffalo. Reing the center of severitl rail-
roads makes it a place of active trade.
PETERBOROI'4iII CO.—Pop. a4,e:Vl.

litnditay, )i village of t'piN) po|>., 2H miles from
Peterborough.

Prtfrboron3(h a city of 2..")(K)poi)., on Otanabee
River, at the terminus of a railway connect-
ing it with (Obnurg, on Lake Ontario, 75 miles
N. E. of Toronto.
PRIIVCE EI»«V.%RI> CO Pop. aO,000.

Plcton, a town of : (KM) pop., on Quinti Bay, 40
miles .s. .>(. E. of Kingston. A great commer-
cial eent<'r.

RR.\FBKtv <'o Pop. ao,:ia5. I

rnprlor, a tow^^ of l..'i(N) po|i , on MadawaHkal
River, near Its mouth

I

Pcntbrokr, a town of l.soo pop., HO miles X. W.
of Ottawa. .\ great lumbering distrtct. i

SIMCOE CO.—Pop. 75,000.
Barrie, a town of 3,500 pop., on an arm ot Lake
Simcoe, (JO miles N. N. W. of Toronto. .\

steamboat plies between Barrie ami other
ports on the lake.

j

Bradford, a village of (KX) iJOp., on a small
1

stream flowing into Lake .Simcoe, 37 miles N.
[

X. W. of Toronto.
Orillia, a village of 1,200 pop., on Severn River,

85 miles X. of Toronto.
STOR.tlOXT CO Pop. l$,iaf».*

Corn^vall, a town of 3,0(K) pop., at the mouth of
the Cornwall Canal, S2 miles S. W. of Mon-
treal. Engaged in agriculture and manufac-
tures.

VICTORIA CO Pop. 23,0»0.
Omemee, a station on the Port Hope, Lindsay
and Beaverton Railway, 40 miles X. W. of
Port Hope, and about 60 miles N. E. of To-
ronto.

>VATERr,00 CO Pop. 40,000.
Berlin, a village of 800 pop., 35 miles W. X. W.
from Hamilton. Several machine shops are
located here.

<jralt, a town of 4,500 pop., on Grand River, 25
miles W. X. W. of Hamilton. An extensive
manufacturing place, doing an active trade.

Wew Hamburg, a town of 1,300 pop., on Grand
River, 40 miles N. X. W. of Hamilton.

Waterloo, a town of 500 pop., 2 miles W. of
Berlin.

WEIiliAOTB CO Pop. 25,000.
Thorold, a town of 1,700 pop., on the Welland
Canal and on the Great Western Railway, 4
miles from St. Catharine's Mills. Several large
mills and manufactories are located here.

^IVelland, a station on Welland Railway and
Canal, 9 miles S. of Thorold, and 8 miles X. of
Lake Erie.

>VEl,L.iafGTO]V CO Pop. .50,000.
Elora, a town of 1,.500 pop., at the confluence of
Grand and Irvine Rivers, 12 miles from Giielph.

Fer^ts, a town of .500 pop., 12 miles N. of
Guelph.

Guelph, a town ot (),000 pop., on Speed River,
87 miles W. by S. of Toronto. Large quanti-
ties of limestone are found here.

>Ionnt Forest, a town of 2,000 pop., 90 miles
X. X. W. of Toronto.

Orange-ville, a town of 900 pop., near Grand
River, 40 miles N. W. from Toronto.
WEXTUORTH CO—Pop. 50,938.

Dnndas, a town of 4,000 pop., at the head of
Burlington Baj', on the Hamilton and Lomlon
Branch of the Great Western Railway, 5 miles
W. of Hamilton. An exten.sive hianufac-
turing place.

Hamilton, a town of 25,000 pop., at the head of
Burlington Bay and on the Great Western Rail-
way, 228 mile.i E. N. E. of Detroit. A great
commercial place, being connected by rail-
road and canal to all points.

YORK CO.—Pop. 10».»»5.
Aurora, a station on Northern Railway, 30
miles X. of Toronto.

markbani, a village of (i.50 pop, on Highland
Creek, 20 miles S. of Toronto.

STe^vmarket, a town of 2,0(X) poj)., .30 miles X.
X. W. of Toronto. A flue agricultural di.strict.
A place of active trade.

Richmond Hill, a town of !)00 pop., 16 miles
X. of Toronto. Consi<lerable manufacturing
done here.

Toronto, a city of 70.000 pf>p
, the gieat empo-

rium of the Province, on a Bay on the N. W.
shore of Lak«i Ontario, .'lito miles W. S. W. of
Montreal, and id)out 60 miles X. by W. of Buf-
falo, N. Y. Engaged in various kfnds of nnm-
ufactures, has a fine harbor and the larg-
«>st commerce of any citv on the Lake, steam-
i-rs plying regidarly to a"ll the principal ports.
Railroads connect it with Montreal and Port-
land (Me) on the East, and Sariiia and De-
troit on the West. The largest and mo.st im-
portant city in Ontario.

QUEBKC,

BKAril AR.\'OIN CO Pop. 40,ai3*.
BeaithnriiolN, a town of 2,.'WX) po]>., on Lake .St.
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Loiiisi, :53 miles S. W. from Montreal. Exten-
sivt'lv eiifrajred in commerce.
Hi.XTIXCiDOX CO—Pop. 40,»43*.

Hiuitiiiji;dou. a town of 800 pop., *X> miles S. £.
of Moiitn-iil.

>I0XTRE:AI:< CO.—Pop. i«o,ooo.
Montreal, a city of 130.000 iK>p., on tlie S. side
of the Isiland'of Montreal in St. Lawrence
River. It is the principal city in the Dominion
and larjrelv enjr.iged in commerce and trade.

MEGA^'TIC CO.—Pop. XT.HHM.
Im-rerne^s, a town 7*) miles S. \V. of Quebec,
and about .i miles E. of Quebec division Grand
Trunk Railway at Somerset.

ms.sisaroi CO.—Pop. ie,«08.
Frelii(h8bnr|7, a port of entry near Vermont

Statie line, about .iO miles S. E". of Montreal,
fVest Faniliam, a station on Stanstead di-

vision Vermont Central Railroad. 42 miles S.

E. of Montreal, and 15 miles E. of St. Johns.
OTT.1WA CO.—Pop. a7,r57.

Aylmrr. a town of 1,100* pop., on Lake Chare-
diere. 8 miles above Bvtown.

QUEBEC CO.—Pop. 130.000.
Quebec, a cltv of 100,000 pop., on St. Lawrence
River. IsO iniles X. E. of Montreal. It Is

the oldest and most important port in Canada.
Extensively engaged in foreign and domestic
commerce."

RICHMOND CO Pop. 10,000.
IHinTillc, a station on Quebec division Grand
Trunk Railway, 11 miles X. E. of Richmond.

Blehiuond. n town of 3,.%0 pop., on a branch of
St. Fran<-is Hlver, and at the junction of the

Quebec and Richmond Railroad with the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 90 miles E. of Mon-
treal.

RICHEI^FEU CO.—Pop. 50,000.
Sorel, a town of 6.000 pop., on Richelieu River,
4j miles X. E. of Montreal.
ST. HTACIXTHE CO.—Pop. 30,a«3*.

St. Hyacintlie, a town of 5,000 pop., on Ta-
maska River, and on the Grand Trunk Rail-
road, :» miles E. X. E. of Montreal.

ST. JOHXS CO—Pop. 25,000.
St. SoitMk*. a town of 4.000 pop., on Richeliea
River. 27 miles S. E. of Montreal, with which it

is connected by a railroad. A place of large
trade.

SHEFFORD CO.—Pop. 17,000.
Graaby, j4 town of 1,302* pop., 50 mUes E. by S.
of Montreal.

ITaterloo. a village of 1,800 pop., 60 miles from
Montreal. Extensive manufactories and the
lumber trade make it a place of active bosl*
ness.
SHERBROOHE CO Pop. 30,014*.

Sberbrooke. a town of 4,0»X» pop., on Magog
Kivtr and the Grand Trunk Railroad, Do miles
E. of Montreal.

STAXSTEAD CO—Pop. IS.OOO.
Coatleooke, a station on Grand Trunk Rail-
way, 141 miles S. of Quebec, and about 30
miles X. E. of Stanstead.

Stanstead, a to-«-n of 6,000 pop., 100 mUes ftrom
Montreal, within a few miles of the United
States frontier. It is a port of entry and haa
a large and increasing trade.

BRITISH COLONIES.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Ifew WestnUnstcr, a town of 1,500 pop., on '

Frazer River. To miles X. X. E. of Victoria.
\

Tletorla, a town of 5.000 pop., on Juan de
;

Fuca Strait, S. E. end of Vanconver Island.

XEWFOUyDLAyO.
Harbor Grace, a town on the W. side of Con-
ception Bav, 20 miles X. W. of St. .Johns.

St. Jobns, a city of ;».000 pop., on a fine har-
bor and the most eastern port of Xorth Amer-
ica. Extensively engiiged in fishery.

PRINCE EDWARD>S ISLAND.
QFEE^T'S CO—Pop. 35,000.

Cluurlotteto^vu, Colonial Capital, a town of
7,000 pop., on Hillsborough River, near the
southern coast. It has one of the best har-
bors In the adjacent seas. Engaged in com-
merce, manufacturing and shipbuilding.

PRIXCE CO Pop. ai,379.
Siuumerside. a town of 2,000 pop., on Kortb-
umberliind Straits. 20 miles 6. W. of Char-
lottetown. The second town of importance
in the colony, and a place of considerable
trade
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A LIST OF XBM'SPAPEKS AXD PERIODICALS CLAIMIXG TO PUBLISH MORE THAX 5,000 COPIES EVERT
ISSIK, WITH ACTUAL CIRCULATIOX OF EACH AS Gr\'EX IX PART 1, OMITTIXG ALL WHICH DO
KOT TX8ERT ADVERTISEXEXTS.

ALABAMA.
Mobile, Re^ster.daily, 7,600
Mobile, Register, weekly, 16,000

ARKANSAS.
Little Rock, Repnblicnn, weekly, 6,000

CALIFORNIA.
.Sacramento, Union, duily, 9,000
Sacramento, Union, weekly, 13,000
San Francisco, .Vita California, daily, 9,500
San Franclseo, Bulletin, daily, 11,000
San Francisco, Bulletin, weekly, 5.500
San Francisco, Examiner, weekly, 7,000
San Francisco, Morning Call, daily, 17,000
San Francisco, Morning Chronicle, daily, 17,000
San Francisco, Irish News, semi-montmy, 6,000

CONNECTICUT.
Bridgeport, Republican Farmer, weekly, 6,000
Ilartfonl, Connecticut Courant, weekly, 9,000
Hartfonl, Times, weekly, 6.000
Hartford, '''nivelers" Record, monthly, 50,000
Hartford. Cliureliman, weekly, 8,000
Middletown, Tomahawk, monthly, 6.000
New Haven, Columbian Register, weekly, 6,800

DISTRICT OF COLUMBLi.
M'ashingrton, Chronicle, ilaily, 5,500
Washington, National R.-publican, dally, 7,500
Washington, ."^tar. daily, 10,500
Washington, Constitutional Union, weekly, S.JjOO

GEORGIA.
Aogiista, Banner of the South, weekly, 6,000
Macon, Southern Cln-istian Advocate,

weekly, 8,200
Savannali, Morning News, daily, 6,000

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Illinois Staats Zeitung. daily. 12,000
Chicago, Illinois .Staats Zeitung. weekly, 15,000
Chicago, Illinois Staats Zeitung. Snndav. 13,000
Chicago, Journal, daily, " 1.5,000

Chicago, Journal, tri-weekly, 6,0t0
Chicago, Journal, weekly, 18,000
Chicago, Post, daily, 15,000

;

Chicago, Po.st. weekly, 22,000
Chicago, Republican, daily. 9,500

|

Chicago. Republican, weekly, 19,0C0
Chicago. Times, daily, 35,000 i

Chicago, Times, tri-weeklv, 10,000
'

Chicago, Times, weekly, 45,000
Chicago, Tribune, daily, .30,000

Chicago, Tribune, tri-weekly, 13,000
Chicago, Tribune, weekly, "

41,P00
;

Chicago, Union, weekly." 8,000 ;

Chicago. Skandinaven", weekly, 8,.'>00 :

Chicago. Advance, weekly, " 20,000
;

Chicago, Commercial Exiii-ess, weekly, 8,000
I

Chicago, Journal of Contmerce, weekly, 12.300
Chicago. Prairii' Fanner, weekly, 30,000

j

Chicago, New Coyenant, weekly, 6,300
Chicago, North-We.stern Christian Advo-

cate, weekly, 16,000
Chicago, Religio-Philosophical Journal,

weekly, 15,000
Chicago. Standard, weekly, 17,000
Chicago, Svenska Amerikanaren, weekly, 8,000 >

Chicago, Western Rural, weekly, 32,000
Chicago, Western Soldiers' Friend,

weekly, 20,000

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Bright Side, monthly, 20,000
Chicago, Bureau, monthly, 6,000
Chicago, Courier, monthly, 10,000
Chicago. Home Circle and Temperance

Oracle, monthly, 11,500
Chicago, Little CoriJoral, monthly, 80,000
Chicago, Musical Independent, monthly, 7,500
Chica^TO, Mystic Star, monthly, 6,000
Chicago, National Sunday School Teacher,

monthly,
"

30,000
Chicago, >>'estcm Home, monthly, 20,000
Chicago, Western Monthly, monthly, 9,000
Peoria, National Demoeriu. weekly, 9,000
Springheld, Masonic Trowei monthly, 19,104

INDIANA
Indianapolis, Little Sower, Weekly, 29,000
Indianapolis American Housewife, mthly, 10,000
Indianapolis, Home Advocate, monthly, 10,000
Indianapolis, North-Westem Farmer,

monthly, 14,000
Lafayette, Journal, daily, 7,000
Lafayette Journal, weekly, 10,000

IOWA.
Burlington. Hawk-Eye, weekly, 6,000
Des Moines, Iowa State Register, weekly, 8,500

KANSAS.
Leavenworth, Times and Conservative,

daily, 7,300
Leavenworth, Times and Conservative, ^

weekly, 12,600
Leavenworth, Kansas Farmer, monthly, 6,000

KENTUCKY.
Louisville. Courier-Journal, daily. 15,000
Louisville, Courier-Journal, weekly, 28,000
Louisville, Christian Observer ami F'l-ee

Christian Commonwealth, weekly, 8,400
Louisville, Industrial and Commercial

Gazette, weekly, 5,280
Louisville. Katholischer Glaubensbote,

weekly, 5,300
Lonisville, Twelve Times a Year, monthly, 8,254

LOUISLVNA.
New Orleans, Times, daUy, 7,000
New Orleans. El Imparclal, wceklj-, 5,500

MAINE.
Angrusta, Gospel Banner, weekly, 6,000
Augusta, Maine Farmer, weekly, 10,968
Lewiston, Journal, weekly, 6,000
Portland, Transcript, weekly, 17,300

M.VR\-LAND.
Baltimore, American and Commercial

Advertiser, daily, 16,000
Baltimore, American autl Commercial Ad-

vertiser, weekly, 9,000
Baltimore, Gazette", daily, 6,000
Baltimore. Sun. daily. 9,000
Balliujore. Episcopal Methodist, weekly, 10,000
Baltimore, Katholischer Volks-Zeltung,

weekly, 18,000
Baltimoi-e, Saturday Night, weekly, 7,000
Baltimore, Sunday Telegram, weekly, 12,000
Baltimore, Accountant an<l Advertiser,

monthly, 9,000

JTS.fit
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MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Advertiser, daily, 9,,500

Boston, Eveniniyr Traveller, daily, 17,000
Boston, Traveller, semi-weekly, 5,200
Boston, American Traveller, weekly, 17,300
Boston, Herald, daily, 60,000
Boston, Herald, Sundaj', 12,500
Boston, Journal, dailv, 30,000
Boston, Joui'nal, weeklj', 20,000
Boston, News, daily, 8,000
Boston, Post, dailv, 9,500
Boston, Times, daily, 14,000
Boston, Times, weekly, 8,000
Boston, Transerii)!. <l;uly, 12,000
Boston, Banner oi Lifjht, weekly, 15,000
Boston, Christian Kej^ister, weekly, 6,500
Boston, Conuiurcial lUdletin, weekly, 15,000
Boston, Congn'^^utiouulist, weekly, 27,000
Boston, Courier, weekly, 14,i)00

Boston, Courier, Sunday, 6,500
Boston, Every Saturday, weekly, 25,000
Boston, Flag of our Union, weekly, 17,000
Boston, Gleason's Literary Companion,

weekly, 21,000
Boston, Home Circle, weekly 24,000
Boston, Illustrated Police News, weekly, 45,000
Boston, Littell's Living Age, weekly, 7,000
Boston, Massachusetts Ploughman, w'klj', 11,000
Boston, New England Farmer, weekly, 18,000
Boston, Oliver Optic's Magazine, weekly, 20,000
Boston, Pilot, weekly, 45,000
Boston, Saturday Evening Express, w'kly, 5,200
Boston, Saturday Evening Gazette, w'kly, 10,000
Boston, Sporting Times, weekly, 35,000
Boston, Watchman and Reflector, weekj^, 21,000
Boston, Waverly Magazine, weekly, 40,000
Boston, Youths' Companion, weekly, 60,000
Boston, Zion's Herald, weekly, 16,000
Boston, American Joui-nal of Horticul-

ture, monthly, 12,000
Boston, American Miscellany, monthly, 10,080
Boston, Atlantic Monthly, monthly, 50,000
Boston, Ballou's Monthly Magazine, 85,000
Boston, Good Health, monthly, 6,000
Boston, Howe's Musical Monthlj', monthly, 6,500

10,000

30,000
20,000
25,000
40,000
6,000

5,.300

6,000
9,000

14,000

Boston, Merry's Museum, monthly
Boston, Missionary Herald, monthly,
Boston, Xovellette, monthly,
Boston, Nursery, monthly,
Boston, Our Young Folks, monthly,
Boston, Sabbath at Home, monthly,
Boston, Student and Schoolmate, monthly, 9^000
Boston, Young Crusader, monthly, 12,000
Greenfield, Gazette and Courier, weekly,
Salem, Fireside Favorite, monthly,
Springfield, Republican, daily,
Springfield, Republican, weekly,

MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Advertiser and Tribune, weekly, 13,000
Detroit, Free Press, daily, 6,000
Detroit, Free Press, weekly, 15,000
Detroit, .Michigan Volksblktt, weekly, 9,000
Detroit, Post, daily, 6,300
Detroit, Post, weekly, 11,500
Detroit, Commercial Advertiser, weekly, 13,000
Detroit, Mechanic and Inventor, monthly, 25,000

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis, Minnesota Pupil and

Youth's National Gazette, weekly, 5,400

MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Anzeiger des Westens, Sunday, 7,000
St. Louis, Anzeiger des Westens, weekfj', 6,000

10,000
9,000

14,000
27,000
22,000

St. Louis, Dispatch, daily,
St. Louis, Dispatch, weekly,
St. Louis, Missouri Dciiuxni), daily,
St. Louis, Missouri Dciiiocrat, weekly,
.St. Louis, Missouri Hipuldican, daily,
St. Louis, Missouri Hepublican, trl-weekly, 6,000
St. Louis, Missouri Republican, weekly, ;13,000
St. Louis, Times, daily,
St. Louis, Times, weekly,
St. Louis, Westllche I'ost, dally,
St. Louis, Westliche Post, weekly,
St. Louis, Westllche Post, Sunday,
St. Louts, Central Baptist, weekly,
St. Louis, Central Christian Advocate,

weekly, ,„,„„„
St. Louis, Cliristlan Advocate, weekly, 9,000
St. Lonis, Column's Rural World, weekly, 18,000
St. Louis, Homo Journal, weekly, 8 ikiO

St. Louis, Jounial of Education, monthly, .*>,800

7,200
24,000
10,000
8,000

12,000

10,000

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Dover, Moriiiiit,' Star, weekly, 13,000
Hinsdale, star Si)antrleti liaiiner, monthly, 30,000
Manchester, Mirror and Fanner, weekly, ll,OOo

NEW JERSEY.
Newark, Advertiser, dailv, 7,000
New Brunswick, Rural Ainerican, m'thly, 28,000

NEW YORK.
Albany, Argus, weekly, 9,000
Albany, Express, dailv, 6,000
Albany, Journal, dailv, 5,700
Albany, Journal, weekly, 18,500
Albany, Cultivator and Country Gentle-

man, weekly, 15,000
Albany, Colt's Scientific Advertiser,

monthly, 6,000
Auburn, Northern Christian Advocate,

weekly, 15,000
Brooklyn, Eagle, daily, 25.000
Brooklyn. E. D., Times, daily, 6,000
Brooklyn, King of the Roolers' Budget,

weekly, 10,000
BulTalo, Commercial Advertiser, daily, 6,000
ButTalo, Telegraph, weekly, 5,.500

Bufl'alo, Central Zeitung, weekly, 10,000
BulTalo, Journal of Progressive Medicine,

monthly, 10,000
BulTalo, National, monthly, 10,000
Buttalo, Rural Home, monthly, 10,000
Dansville, Laws of Life, monthly, 10,000
Elmira, Bistoury, monthly, 22,000
Newburgh, Wood's Household Magazine,

monthly, &5,000
New York, Bulletin, daily, 15,000
New York, Commercial Advertiser, daily, 10,000
New York, Courrier des Etats-Unis, daily, 13,400
New York, Courrier des Etats-Unis, weeklj', 7,000
New York. Democrat, daily, 15,000
New York, Poraeroy's Democrat, weekly, 200,000
New York, Demokrat, dailv, 7,.500

New York, Demokrat, weekly, 9,.500

New York, Demokrat, Sunday, 10,000
New York, Express, daily, 12,500
New York, Express, semi-weekly, 6,000
New York, Express, weekly, 15.700
New York, Herald, daily, 85,000
New Y'ork, Heralil, weekly, 25,000
New Y'ork, Journal of Commerce, daily, 7,200
New York, Le Messager Franco-Ameri-

cain, daily, 10,000
New York, Mail, daily, 7,500
New York, News, weekly, 18,000
New York, New Y'orker Journal, daily, 21,000
New York, New Yorker Journal, weekly, 18,000
New York, New Yorker Journal, Sundays, 23,000
New York, Post, dailv, 8,500
New York, Po.st, weekly, 9,000
New York, Skandiiiavisk Post, weekly, 7,500
New York, Staats-Zeitung, daily, 41,000
New York, Staats-Zeitung, weekly 29,000
New York, Staats-Zeitung. Sunday, 42,300
New York, Star, daily, 43,000
New Y'ork, Sun, daily, 90,000
New York, Sun, weekly, 25,000
New York, Telegram, daily, 20,000
New Y'oik, Times, daily, :«,000
New York, Times, weekly, 20,000
New York, Tribune, daily, 39,000

New York, Tribune, semi-weekly, 20,000

New Y'ork, Tribun(\ w(>ekly, li>2,000

New York. M'orld, daily, 32,000

New York, World, semi-weekly, 5,200

New York, World, weekly, 72,000
[)mmi'r<!ial List,

10,000
New York, Shipping and Commer<!ial List,

mi

semi-weekly.
New York, Shoe and Leather Reporter,

weekly, 15,000

New York, Albion, weekly, 15,000

New York, American Artisan, weekly, 10,000

New York, .Vppleton's Journal, weekly, 22,000

New York, Army and Navy Journal,
weekly.

"

10,000

New York, Belletristi.sches Journal, w'kly, 40,000

New York, Chimney Corner, weekly, a'S.OOO

n,0(i)
I
New York, (.'hrlstian .\dvocate, weekly, 31,200

Now York, Christian lutelligeneer, weekly, 7,000

New York, Christian Leach-r, weekly, 6,000

New York, Christian Union, weekly, 15,000

New York, Citizen and Round Table,
weekly, - «,300

New Y'ork, Clipper, weekly, 26,000

; p'

.
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XEW YORK.
New York, Commercial and Financial

Chronicle, weekly, 25,000
New York, Courier, weeklv, 9..tO0

Sew- York, Day Book, weekly, 35.000
New York, Days' Doings, weeklv, 65 OOO
New York, Die Welt, weekly, " 15^000
New York. Dispatch,

"

12,500
New York, Emerald, weekly, 18,000
New York, Engineering and Mining

Journal, weekly, 7,500
New York, Era, weekly, 8,.')00

New York. Evangelist, weekly, 17,000
New York. Examiner and Chronicle,

weekly, .30,000
New York, Fireside Companion, weeklv, 95.000
New York, Frank Leslie's Boys' and Girls'

Weekly, 27,000
New York, Frank Leslie's lUusti-atcil News-

paper, weekly, 70,000
New York. Frank Leslie's Illustrirte Zei-

tung, weekly, 25,000
New York, Freeman's Journal and Catho-

lic Register, weekly, 22,000
New York. Harness and Carria^Jonmal,

weekly, 7,500
New York, HariJer's Bazar, weeklv, 75,000
New York, Harper'.-s Weekly,

"

100,000
New York, Heartli and Hoiiie, weekly, 25,000
New York, Home .Journal, weeklv, ' 20,000
New York, Independent, weeklv." W.OOO
New York. Irish American, weekly, ;i5,000
New York, Irish Citizen, weekly.

"

»i,;{00

New York. Iri.«h People, weekly. 9.200
New York. Irish Republic, weekly, 10,000
New York, Irish Tribune, weekly, 7,.tOO

New York, Jewish Mes-senger, w'eeklv, 8.000
New York, Leader, weekly.

'

10,080
New York, Le Nouveau .Monde, monthly. 12.000
New York, Liberal Cliristian, weeklv, " 8,.'i00

New York, Mendelson's National 'Bank
Note Keiwrter and Financial Guide,
weekly, 10 000

New York, Mercantile Journal, weekly, 22,000
New York. Mercnrv, weeklv. 7,000
New York, Methodist, weekly, 20,0U)
New York, Metropolitan Record, weeklj'. 30,000
New York. Moore's Rui-al New Yorker,

weekly, 80,000
New York, Nation, weeklv. 5,900
New York. National tolice Gazette,

weekly, 28,000 <

New York. Obser\er, weekly, 36,000
New York, Plymouth Pulpit, weekly. 6,000
New York, Revolution, weekly, 10,000
New York, .Scientific American, weekly. 40,000
New York, .Scottish American Journal,

weekly, 18,000

1

New York. Spirit of the Times, weekly, :«),000
i

New York. Sunday Mercurj-, weekly. ' 20,000
New York, Sundav Times, weeklv, 17,000
New York. Tablet, weekly.

'

15,000
New York. Thompson's "Bank Note an»l

Commercial Reporter. 100,000
New York, Turf. Field and Farm, weekly, 20,000
New York, L'nited Slates Economist and

Dry Gooils Reporter, weekly, 7,500
New York. Univeree, weekly, 10,000
New York. Weekly, :t00,000

New York, Farmer Zeitung, semi-monthlv, 7,000
New York, Journal ofthe Telegraph, semi-

monthly. 0,000
New York, United States Counterfeit

Detector, semi-monthly, 10,000
New York, Aldine Press, monthly, 10,000
New York, American Agriculturist,

monthly, ItW.OOO
New York, American Booksellers' Guide,

monthly, 12,000
New York, American Educational Month-

ly, monthly. -24,000

New York, "American Otld Fellow,
monthly, 20,000

New York, Association Monthly, monthly, 5,500
New York, Beekeepers' .Journlil and Na-

tional Agriculturist, monthlv, 25,000
New York, Billiard Cue. monthlv, 15,000
New York, Catholic World, monthly, 10,000
New York, Christian at Work, monthlv, 70,000
New York, Christian World, monthly, 13,000 :

New York, Church Gazette, monthly, 6,000 .

(1
wrrf"

NEW YORK.
New York, Comic Monthly, montlily, 16,500
New York, Deinorest's Illustrated Mo"ntblv,

monthly, .58,000

New York, Druggists' Circular and Chemi-
cal Gazette, monthly, 7.000

New York, Excelsior Monthlv Magazine,
monthly,

"

20,000
New York, Eclectic Magazine, monthly, 10,000
New York, Frank Leslie's Ladies' Maga-

zine, monthly. 50,000
New York, Free TTrader. monthly. 6,000
New York. Galaxv, monthlv. 30,000
New York, Good Words, monthly, 80,000
New York, Haney's Journal, monthly, 9,000
New York. Harper's New Monthlv Maga-

zine, monthly, "
120,000

New York. Herald of Health and .Journal
of Physical Culture, monthlv, 9,000

New York. Hours at Home, monthly, 10,000
New York, Insurance Monitor, monthly. 24,000
New York, Insui-ance Times, monthlv, 6.700
NewYork, Jolly Joker, monthly. " 12,000
New York, Journal of Applied Chemistr\-,

monthly, " 12,800
New York, Literary Bulletin and Trade

Circular, monthly, 29,000
New York, Manufacturer and Builder,

monthly, 15,000
New York, M"aple Leaves, monthlv, 30.000
New York, MUling Journal, monthly, 10,000
New York, Mother's Magazine, monthly. 7,.500

New York. National Temijeitince Ailvo-
cate. monthly, 10.000

New York. Phrenological Journal, m'thly. 30,000
New York, Pleasant Houi-s, monthly. " 24,000
New York, Putnaui's Magazine, monthly, 15,500
New York, Riverside Magazine for Young

People, monthly, 16,000
New Y'ork, Spectator, monthly, 10,000
New Y'ork. Spirit of Missions,"monthly, 11,000
New York, Steiger's Literarischer Moiiats-

bericht, monthly. 9,500
New York. Sunday School Journal, mthly, 6,800
New York. Inited States Mail and Post-

office Assistant, monthly, 7,500
New Y'ork, Watchmaker and Jeweler,

monthly, 8,000
New Y'ork. "Working Farmer, monthlv, 9 200
New York. Advertiser's Gazette, quarterly. 5,500
New Y'ork, Physician and Pharmaceutist.

quarterly," 15,000
New Y'ork, T\pographic Messenger, quar-

terly, 7,000
Rochester, Express, weeklj-. 7,400
Rotdiester, American Famierand School

Visitor, semi-monthly, 10,000
Rochester, Democrat, daily, 6,000
Rochester, Earnest Christian and Golden

Rule, monthly, 7,125
Rochester, I'nion and Advertiser, dailv, 7,900
Troy. Times, daily, " K^WO
Troy, Northern Budget, weekly, 7,000
I'tica, Morning Herald, daily, 6,000
Utica, HeniM, weekly, 8.000
t'tica, TempeiY.nce Patriot, weekly, 8,000
Utica, >Ianufacturer's and Lumberman's

Journal, monthly, 10.000
Watertowu, Reformer, weekly, 5,300

OHIO.
Cincinnati, Commercial, daily, 25,000
Cincinnati, Commercial, weekly, 7.500
Cincinnati. Enquirer, dailv, " 11,000
Cincinnati, Enquirer, weekly. 62,000
Cincinnati. Chronicle, dailv," 9,000
Cincinnati, Chronicle, weetly, 20,000
Cincinnati, Gazette, daily, " 22,000
Cincinnati, Gazette, weekly, 56.000
CijK-innati, Times, dailv, " lO.COO
Cincinnati, Times, weekly, 70,000
Cincinnati, Volksl)Iatt. dally. 8,500
Cincinnati. Volksblatt. weekly. 7,000
Cincinnati, Volks reund, daily, 5,500
Cincinnati, Volksfreund. wee"kly, 16,000
Cincinnati, American Christian Review.

weekly, 9,.50O
Cincinnati. ChrLstllche Apologete. weekly, 13,500
Cincinnati, Christian Standard, weekly, 8,400
Cincinnati, Christian World, weeklv, "

6,000
Cincinnati, Deborah, weekly,

"

5,200
Cincinnati, Herald and PresD>-ter, weekly. 13,000
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OHIO.
Cincinnati, Israelite, weekly, <>,000

Cincinnati, Journal and Messenger, weekly, 6,500
Cincinnati, Star in the West, weekly, 6,000,,

Cincinnati, Sun, weekly, 6,W!5
Cincinnati, Wahrlieits Freund, weekly, 13,000
Cincinnati, Western Christian Advocate,

weekly, 23,520
Cincinnati, Western World, weekly, 10,000
Cincinnati, Biilroader, semi-monthly, 16,000
Cincinnati, Amei-ican Freemason, m'thly, 15,500
Cincinnati, Inventors' and Manufacturers'

Journal, monthly, 14,000
Cincinnati, Ladies' Repository, monthly, 3;i,500

Cleveland, Herald, daily, 7,500
Cleveland, Herald, weekly, 10,000
Cleveland, Leader, daily, 8,300
Cleveland, Plaindealer, weekly, 7,500
Clevelaind, Christliche Botschatter,

weekly, 15,000
Clevelancf, Evangelical Messenger, weekly, 8,000
Cleveland, Ohio Farmer, weekly, 8,000
Cleveland, Brainard's Musical World,

monthly,
Cleveland, Printing Gazette, monthly,
Columbus, Ohio Statesman, weekly,
Columbus, Westbote, weekly,
Columbus, Crisis, weekly,
Columbus, Odd Fellow's Companion,

monthly,
Dayton, Religious Telescope, weekly,
Toledo, Blade, weeklv,
ZanesviUe, Blandv's Monthly, monthly,

OREGOX.
Portland, Oregon Herald, weekly,
Portland, Oregonian, weekly,

PENNSYLVANIA

.

Allegheny, Times, monthly.
AUentown, Welt-Bote, weekly,
Allentown, Friedensbote, weekly,
Germantown, Telegraph, weekly,
Parkesburg, American Stock Journal,
monthly,

Philadelphia, Age, daily,
Philadelphia, Age, weekly,
Philadelphia, Bulletin, dally,
Philadelphia, Day, daily,
Philadelpliia, Demokrat, daily,
Philadelphia, Herald, daily,
Philadelphia, Vereinigte Staaten Zeltung,
weekly,

Philadelphia, Neue Welt, Sundays,
Philadelphia, Star, daily,
Philadalphia, Telegraph, daily,
Philadelphia, Freie Press, daily,
Philadelphia, North American"and United

States Gazette, daily,
Philadelphia, Programme, daily,
Pliiladelphia, Press, weekly,
Philadelphia, Public Ledger, daily,
Pliiladelphia. American (iuardian, weekly, 6,000
Philadelphia, Catholic Standard, weeklv, 17,000
Philadelphia, City Item, weekly, " 15,000
Philadelpliia, Commercial List and Price

Current, weekly, 15,500
Philadelphia, Every Week, weekly, 22,(X)0

Philadelphia, Lutheran ()bserv<'r, weekly, 8,500
Phihidcdphla, National Baptist, weekly, 7,000
PhiUdelphia, Presbyterian, weekly, 23,000
Philadelphia, Saturdav Evening Post,

weeklv, 25,000
Philadelphia. Saturdav Night, weeklv, 150,000
Philadelphia, Scientific Journal, weekly, 7,000
Pliiladcli)liia. Sumlav Dispatch, Aveekly, 22,870
Philadelphia. SundiiV Mcrciirv. weeklv, 16,000
Philadelphia. Sundav I{ci)iil)lic, weekly, 11,500
Philadelphia, Sunda\ Tninserii)!, weekly, 21,a50
Philadelphia, Young Folks' News, weekly, 0,000
Philadelphia, Knights of Pythias .Journal,

8(!ml-monthly, 8,500
Philadelphia, American Exchange and

Review, monthly. 5,JW)0

I'hlladelphia, Aitluir's Home Magazine,
monthly, 30,000

Philadelphia, Baptist Teacher, monttaly, l.VOOO

10,000
6,000
8,000 '

12,000
6,.500

15,000
11,000
85,000 !

10,000
j

6,000 I

7,000
I

8,000
12,000

5,500
14,000

35,000
16,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
28,000
12,000

6,000
5,800

25,000
26,000
6,000

5,200
i

9,500 !

12,000
j

72,000
!

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Children's Hour, monthly, 25,000
Philadelphia, Kdueational Gazette, m'thly, 10,000
Philadelphia, Gardener's Monthly, m'thly, 6,400
Philadelphia, Godey's Lady's Book,

monthly, 106,000
Philadelpliia, .Journal of the Farm,

monthly, 25,000
Philadelphia, Lady's Friend, monthly. 40,000
Philadelphia, Lippiiicott's Magazine,

monthly, 10,000

Philadelphia, Our Schooldav Visitor,
monthly, 20,000

Philadtdphia, People's .Journal, monthly, 40,000

Philadelphia. Peterson's Ladies' National
Magazine, monthly, 410,000

Philadelphia, Practical Farmer and Rural
Advertiser, monthly, 10,000

Philadelphia, Record, monthly, 10,000

Philadelphia, Underwriter, monthly, 5,700

l'ittf.*tnirgh, Chronicle, daily, 8,000

Pittslairgh, Commercial, daily, 8,000

Pittsburgh, Dispatch, dailv, 11,5«0

Pittsburgh, Dispatch, weekly, 5,200

Pittsburgh, Gazette, daily, 8,000

Pittsburgh, Gazette, weekly, 12,000

Pittsburgh, Mail, daily, 5,300

Pittsburgh. Post, dailv, S.^OO

Pittsburgh, Post, weelily, 7,000

Pittsburgh. Christian Advocate, weekly, 14,000

Pittsburgli, Leader, weekly, 9,000

Pittsburgh, Presbvteriiiii ISanner, weekly, 16,000

Pittsburgh. United Presbyterian, weekly, 17,000

Pittsburgh, Incisure Hours, monthly, 8,000

West Chester, ChesterCo. Village Record,
weekly. .

«.30O

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence, Republican IlPrald, weekly, 7,000

Woonsocket, Patriot, weekly. 7,000

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Columbia, Southern PresbyKuian, weekly, 5,200

Charleston, Rural Carolinian, monthly, 8,500

TENNESSEE.
Knoxville, Press and Messenger, weekly, 5,700

Memphis, Public Ledger, daily, 6,000

Memphis, Baptist, weekly, 6,000

Memphis, Christian Advocate, weekly, o,.H00

Memphis, Southern Farmer, monthly, 10,000

\i: H.MONT.
Brattleboro, Household, monthly, 2.5,000

WEST MKiilNlA.
Wheeling, Register, weekly, 6,000

AVISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Sentinel, daily, 7,000

Milwaukee, Sentinel, weekly,
'l''AAn

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, daily, 7,000

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, weekly, 13,000

La Crosse, Faedrelandet og Emigianten,
weekly, '.000

Madison, Western Fai'mer, weekly, 7,000

iMilwaukee, Banner and Volksfreuud,
weekly 6,000

Milwaukee', See-Bote. weekly, 12,500

Milwaukee. Nordwcstliehe Acker undGar-
tenbau /eitung, montlilv,

'

ONTARIO. D. C.

Toronto, Globe, daily,
Toronto, Globe, weekly,

I

Toronto, Telegraph, daily,

I
Toronto, Telegraph, weekly,

I

Toronto, Christian (iuardian, weekly,
Toronto, Canada Farmer, monthly,

I Toronto, Home and Foreign Record,
monthly,

I

Toronto, Journal of Education, monthly.
Hamilton Spectator, weekly,

i OUEBEC, D. C.
Montreal. Star, daily,
Montreal, Star, weekly,

' Montreal, Witness, daily.
Montreal, Witness, weekly,
Montreal, La Semnlm- Agricole, weekly,
Montreal. Canadian Messenger, semi-

m<nifhly,

12,000

15,000
.•)0,000

13,30<$

i;>,875

6,500

20,000

7,000
5,500
7.500

«,;wo
13,500
il.OOO

7,000
10,000

14,500
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A U8T OF RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS AXD PERIODICALS, OMITTIXG ALL WHICH DO NOT INSERT
ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALABAMA.
Mobile, Church Calendar, weekly. Episcopal.
Notasulga, Universalist Herald, semi-monthly,

Universalist.
Tuscumbia, Christian Hcmld, weekly, Baptist.

ARKANSAS.
Smithvillo, Sketchbook, monthly, Baptist.

CALIFORNIA.
San Fniucisco, Advocate weekly, Methodist.
San Fniiicisco. Evangel, weeklv. Baptist.
San Francisco. Hebrew, weekly, Jewish.
San Francisco, Hebrew Obser^'er, weekly,

Jewish.
San Francisco. Monitor, weekly. Catholic.
San Francisco, Occident, Presbyterian.
San Fnincisco, Paoiflc. weekly, Congregation-

alist.

San Francisco, Pacific Churchman, weekly.
Episcopal.

San Fnincisco, Spectator, weekly, Metho<list.
San Francisco, .Spare Hour, monthly. Baptist.
Stockton, Pacific Observer, weekly. Presby-

terian.
CONNECTICUT.

Hartford, Churchman, weekly, EpiscoiJal-
Hartford, Religious Herald, weeklj', Congrega-

tionalist.
Hartford, Christian Secretary, weekly. Baptist.
Kent, Banner and Banquet, semi-monthly. Re-

formed Methoili.st.
DELAWARE.

Dover, Baptist Visitor, monthly. Baptist.
GEORGIA.

Atlanta, Christian Index and South-western
Baptist, weeklv, Bajjtist.

Atlanta, Methodist Advocate, w'kly, Methodist.
Augusta, Banner of the South, weekly. Catholic.
Macon, Southern Christian Advocate, weekly,

Methodist.
ILLINOIS.

Alton, Cumberland Presbyterian, weekly, Pres-
bvterian.

Chicago, Advance, weekly. Evangelical.
Chicago, .\merlcan Churchman, weekly, Epis-

copal.
Chicago, Christian Freeman, weekly, Free will
Baptist.

Chicago, Hemlandet, monthly, Lutheran.
Chicago, Interior, weekly, Presbjterian.
Chicago, Katholiches Wochenblatt, weekly,

Catholic.
Chicago, Liberal, weekly. Free Thought.
Chicago, New Covenant, weekly, Universalist.
Chicago, North-western Christian Advocate,

weeklv, Methodist.
Chicago, fteliglo-Philosophlcal Journal, weekly,

Spiritualist.
Chicago, Sandebudet, weekly, Methodist.
Chicago, Standard, weekly. Baptist.
Chicago, Western Catholic, weekly. Catholic.
Chicago, Herald of Peace, semi-monthly,

Fnends.
Chicago, Herald of the Coming Kingdom and

Christian Instructor, semi-monthly, Brethren.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Manford's Magazine monthly, Univer-

salist.
Chicago, National Sunday School Teacher,

monthly, Catholic.
Chicago, Con^egational Review, bi-monthly,

Congregationalist.
Rockford, Golden Censer, semi-monthly. Evan-

gelical.
Rockford, Words for Jesus, monthly. Evan-

gelical.
IXDLVNA.

' Bedford, Christian Record, monthly. Christian.
Elkhart, Herald of Truth, monthly, Mennonite.
Greensburg, Independent Monthly, monthly,

Disciples.
' Laporte, New Church Independent, monthly.

New Church.
Oskaloosa, Evangelist, bi-weekly. Evangelical,

IOWA.
Decorah, Kirkelig Maanedstidende, semi-

monthly, Lutheran.
KENTUCKY.

Catlettsburg, Chri.stian Observer, weekly,
Lexington. ApostolicTimes, weekly, Methodist,

Campbellite.
Louisville, Catholic Advocate, weeklv, Catholic.
Louisville, Christian Observer and Free Chris-

tian Commonwealth, weekly, Presbyterian.
Louisville Katholisch Glaubensbote, weekly,

' Catholic.
i Louisville, Western Recorder, weekly, Baptist.

I
LOUISlxVXA.

I Mt. Lebanon, Louisiana Baptist, weekly. Bap-
tist.

New Orleans, Christian Advocate, weekly
Methodist.

.
New Orleans, Morning Star and Catholic Mes-

senger, weekly. Catholic.
Xew Orleans, Propagateur Catholique, weekly.

Catholic.
MAINE.

Augusta, Gospel Banner, weekly, Universalist.
Portland, Christian Mirror, weekly, Congrega-

tionalist.
• Portland, Zion's Advocate, weekly, Baptist.

MARYLAND.
' Baltimore, Catholic Mirror, weekly. Catholic.
Baltlmoi-e, Christian Advocate, weekly, Meth-

o<list.
' Baltimore, Episcopal Methodist, weekly, Meth-

odist.
Baltimore, Kathollsche Volks-Zeitung, weekly,

Catholic.
. Baltimore, Methodist Protestant, weekly,

Methodist,
i

MASSACHUSETTS.
; Boston, Banner of Light, weekly. Spiritualist,
i Boston, Christian Era, weekly, baptist.
* Boston, Christian Register, weekly. Unitarian.
> Boston, Christian Witness and Church Adro-

cate, weekly. Episcopal.
Boston, Congregationalist and Recorder, week-

ly, Congregationalist.
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MASSACHUSETTS.
Boaton, Investigator, weekly, Free Thought.
Boston, Pilot, weekly, Catholic,
Boston, Uiiiver.salist, weekly, Universal ist.

Boston, Watchman and Retlector, weekly. Bap-
tist.

Boston, Zion's Herald, weekly, Methodist.
Boston, Congregational Union, monthly, Evan-

gelical,
Boston, Missionary Herald, monthly, Congrega-

tionalist.
Boston, Missionary Magazine, niontlily, Baptist.
Boston, Monthly Review and Keligious Maga-

zine, monthly, Unitarian.
Boston, Pastor and People, monthly, Evan-

gelical.
Boston, Sabbath at Home, monthly, Evangelical.
Boston, Young Crnsader, monthly. Catholic.
Woburn, Herald ot Truth and Evangelical Mes-

senger, montlily, Evangelical.
MlCHIGAX.

Buchanan, North-wes'n Christian Proclamation,
monthly, Church of Christ.

Fenton, Christian Home, quarterly. Episcopal.
Holland, De Hope, weekly, lletbrmed Chui-ch.
Kalamazoo, Present Age, weekly, Spiritualist.

MINNESOTA.
St. Paul, Xorth-westerii Chronicle, weekly,

' Catholic.
St. Paul, Wanderer, weekly. Catholic.

Mis.srssippj.
Tupelo, Judson Baptist, weekly, Baptist.

MISSOLTKI.
Chillicothe, Christian Pioneer, weekly, Evan-

felicai.
ouis. Central Baptist, weekly, Ba])tist.

St. Louis, Central Christian Advocate, weekly,
Methodist.

St. Louis, Christian Advocate, weekly, Method-
ist.

St. Louis, Herold des Glaubens, weekly, Cath-
olic.

St. Louis, Old School Presbyterian, weekly,
Presbyterian.

St. Louis, Western Watchman, weekly. Catholic.
St. Louis, Lutheraner, semi-monthly, Lutheran.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Dover, Morning Star, weekly, BaptLst.

NEW YORK.
Auburn, Northern Christian Advocate, weekly,

Methodist.
Auburn, Northern Independent, weekly, Meth-

odist.
Brooklyn, Catholic, weekly. Catholic.
Buffalo", Aurora, weekly. Catholic.
Buffalo, Central Zeitung, weekly, Catholic.
Buffalo, Christian Advocate, weekly, Methodist.
Fredonia, Active Christian, monthly, Evan-

gelical.
Jamaica, Katholische Kirelien Zeitung, weekly,

Catliollc.
New York, American Baptist, weekly. Baptist.
New Y'ork, Christian Advocate, weeklj', Method-

ist.

New York, Christian Intelligencer, weekly, Be-
formed Church.

New York, Christian Leader, weekly, Univer-
sall.st.

New York, Christian Union, weekly. Evan-
gelical.

New York, Church Journal, weekly. Episcopal.
New York, Evangelist, weekly, Presbyterian.
New York, Examiner and Chronicle, weekly.

Baptist.
New York, Freeman's Journal and Catholic

Reglst^jr, weekly, Catholic,
New York, H<0)rew Leadcir, weeklv, Jewi.sh.
New York, Independent, weekly, Evangelical.
New York, .Jewish M<-sseiifrer, weekly, .Jewish.
New York, Jewish Times, weekly, .Jewish,
New York. r>ll)eral Christian, weekly, Unitarian,
New York, Methodist, weekly, Methodist.
New York, Svvf Jerusalc^m .Vlesscmgc^r, weekly,

New Church.
New York, Observer, weekly. Evajigellcal.
New York, Plymouth Pulpit, weekly, Evan-

g^'lleal.
Vew York, ProtCHtant Cbnrchman, weekly,

Ei)lHcopal.
New S'ork, Sunday School Workman, weekly,

Kvangellcal.

' NEW YORK.
New Y'ork, Tablet, weekly. Catholic.
New Y'ork, Universe, weekly. Free Thought.

I New York, Luthcrische Herold, semi-monthly,
Lutheran.

I

New York, American Church Missionary Reg-
ister, montlily. Episcopal.

New York, Association Monthly, monthly.
Evangelical.

New Y'ork, Catholic Woi-ld, monthly, Catholic.
New Yoi'k. Chri.stlan at Work, monthly. Evan-

gelical.
New 'I ork, Christian Vvorker, monthly, Presby-

terian.
New Yoi'k, Christian World, monthly. Evan-

gelical.
New York, Church (iazette, monthly. Episcopal.
New York. Church Monthly, monthly, Episcopal.
New Y'ork, Church Record, monthly, Episcopal,
New York, (iood Words, monthly, "Evangelical.
New York, Living Church, monthly. Episcopal.
New York, Nathaniel or Israelite Indeed,

monthly, Christian.
New York,"^ Spirit of Missions, monthly, Ejiis-

copal.
I
New York, Sunday School Journal, monthly,

Methodist,
New York, American Presbyleriaii and Theo-

logical RcAiew, quarterly, I'i-esl)yterian.
New York, American Quarterly Ciuirch Review,

quarterly, Ki)iseo|)al.
New York, 'Methodist Quarterly Review, quar-

terly, Metliodist,
Kochesier, Kaniest Cliristian and Golden Rule,

niontlii,\-, Kviiiigelieal.
SynuMise, American NN'esleyan, weekly, Method-

ist.

Syi-acuse, Excelsior, monthly, Congrega-
tionalist.

Utlca, Gospel Messennrer, weekly, Episcopal,
Utlca, Y»CyfailI, montlily, IVIethbdist.

i NORTH CAROLINA.
Fayetteville, North Carolina Presbyterian,

1
weelly, Presbyterian.

Raleigl. 'iblical Recorder, weekly. Baptist.
Raleigh, i.^,.scopal Methodist, weekly, Method-

I

1st.

Rutherfordton, Christian Union, weekly, Evan-
gelical.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, American Christian Review, we'kly.

Disciples.
Cincinnati, Catholic Telegraph, weekly. Cath-

olic.
Cincinnati, Christllche Apologete, weekly, Me

thodlst.
Cincinnati, Christian Standard, weekly, Camp-

bell ite.

Cincinnati, Christian World, weekly. Reformed
Church.

Cincinnati, Deborah, weekly, Jewish.
Cincinnati, Der Sendbote, weekly. Baptist.
Cincinnati, Herald and I'resbyter, weekly, Pres-

byterian.
Cincinnati, Israelite, weekly, Jewish.
Cincinnati, Journal and Alessenger, weekly,

Baptist.
Cincinnati, Star in the West, weekly, Unlver-

i salist.

I

Cincinnati, Wahrlielts Freund, weekly, Cath-
olic.

(
Cincinnati, Western Christian Advocate , week-

I ly, Methodist,

i

Cincinnati, Christian Pulpit, monthly, Evan-
1 gel leal,

I
Cleveland, American Spiritualist, weekly, Splr*

ituallst,
Cleveland, Christllche Botschafter, weekly,

Evangelical.
{
Clev(!lajid, Evangelical Messenger, weekly,

j
Evangelical.

i
Cleveland, Evangelist, weekly, Reformed

! Church.
I Cleveland, Living Epistle, monthly, Evangel-

ical.
Columbus, Christian Witness, weekly. Evan-

gelical.
Columbus, Lntherischo Klrchen-Zeltang, semi-

numthly , Lutheran

.

Columbus, Lutheran Standard, semi-monthly,
Lutheran.
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OHIO.
Dayton, Froeliche Botschafter, weekly, United

Brethren.
Daytou, Herald of Gospel Liberty, weekly,

"Christian.
Dayton, Religious Telescope, weekly, United

"Brethren.
Dayton, Gospel Visitor, monthly, Brethren.
Oberlin, Standard ofthe Cross, w'kly, Episcopal.
Springfield, Methodist Recorder, weekly, Meth-

odist.
Toledo, Index, weekly, Bidical.

OREGON.
Portland. Pacific Christian Advocate, weekly,

Methodist.
PENXSYLVAXIA.

AUentown, Lntherische Zcitschrist, weekly and
semi-monthly, Lutheran.

AUentown, Theologischc Monatschefte, month-
ly, Lutheran.

Bethlehem, Moravian, w'kly, Moravian Church.
Bethlehem, Der Braeder Botschafter, semi-

monthly, Moravian Church.
Lanca.ster, Church Advocate, weekly. Church

of God.
Milford Square, Mennonitische Friedensbote,

semi-monthly, Mennonite.
Philarlelphia, Catholic Standard, weekly. Cath-

olic.
Plnladelphia. Christian Jnstnictor, weekly,

Presbyterian

.

Philadelphia, Christian Recorder, w'ekly, Evan-
gelical.

Philadelphia, Episcopalian, weekly. Episcopal.
Philadelphia. Friends' Intelligencer, weekly,

Friends.
Phila<lelphia. Friends' Review, weekly. Fric-.ids.

Philadelphia Lutheran and Missionary, wkly,
Lxitiiemn.

Philadelphia Lutheran Observer, weekly, Lu-
theran .

Philadelphia, Methodist Home Journal, weeklv,
Methodist.

Philadelphia. National Baptist, weekly, Baptist.
Philadelphia. Presbyterian, w'ky, Presbyterian.
Philadelphia. Ref()nned Church Messenger,

weekly. Reformed Church.
Philadelphia, Reformirte Kirchen-Zeitung.

weekly. Reformed Church.
Philadelphia, Sunday School Times, weekly,

Evangelical.
Philadelphia, Young Folks News, weekly. Evan-

gelical.
Philadelphia, Chri.stlan Statesman, seml-mthly.

Evangelical.
Philadelphia, White Banner, semi-monthly.

Spiritualist.
Philadelphia, Baptist Teacher, monthly.
Philadelphia, Guardian, monthly. Reformed

Church.
Philadelphia, Presbyterian Monthly, monthly,

Presbvterian.
Philadelphia, Record, monthlj'. Evangelical.
Philadelphia, Baptist Quarterly, quarterly.

Baptist.
Pittsburgh, Catholic, weekly. Catholic.
Pittsburgh, Christian Advocate, weekly, Meth-

odist.
Pittsburgh, Christian Radical, weekly. Evan-

gelical.
Pittsburgh, Presbyterian Banner, weekly, Pres-

byterian.
Pitt-sDurgh, United Presbyterian, weekly, Pres-

byterian.
Beading. Der Reformirte Hnn«:round, semi-

monthly, Reformed Cliui uh.
Selinsgrove, Americau Lutheran, weekly, Lu-

theran.
Tyrone, Christian Family Companion, weekly.

Brothren.
RHODE ISLAND.

"Westerly, Sabbath Recorder, weekly. Baptist.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston, Missionary Record, weekly. Evan-

gelical.
Charleston. Southern Celt, weekly. Catholic.
ColuTubia, Christian Neighbor, w'kly, Methodist.
Columbia, Lutheran and Visitor, weekly, Lu-

theran.
Columbia, Southern Presbyterian, weeklv. Pres-

byterian.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Columbia. Southern Presbj-terian Re^-iew, quar-

terly, Presbj-terian.
Due West, Associate Reformed Presbj-terian,

weeklv, Presbvterian.
Yorkville", Working Christian, weekly. Baptist.

TEN'NESSEE.
Knoxville, East Tennessee Baptist, weekly,

Baptist.
Memphis, Christian Advocate, w'kly, Methodist.
Memphis, Baptist, weekly. Baptist.
Nashville. Christian Advocate, w'ky, Methodist.
Nashville, Gospel Advocate, weeklv. Church of

Christ.
XashviUe, Home Monthlv, monthly, Methodist.

{

TEX.\S.
I Galveston. Texas Christian Advocate, weekly,
i Methodist.
! Houston, Texas Baptist Herald, w'kly. Baptist.

j

VERMONT.
, Montpelier. Christian Repositoiy, weekly, Uni-
I versalist

.

' Montpelier. Vermont Christian Messenger,
weekly, Methodist.

' Windsor. Vermont Chronicle, weekly, Congre-
I gationalist.

\

VIRGINIA.
j
Alexandria, Southern Churchman, weekly,

j

Episcopal.
Richmond. Central Presbyterian, weekly, Pres-

byterian.
Richmond, Christian Advocate, weekly, Meth-

odist.
Richmond, Religious Herald, weekly, Baptist.
Suffolk. Christian Sun, weekly. Christian.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston, Primitive Methodist, monthly, Me-

thodist.
; Parkersburg, West Virginia Baptist Record,
! monthlv, Baptist.

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Christian Worker semi-monthly,

Evangelical.
Milwaukee, Church Register, monthly. Epis-

copal.
Milwaukee, Index, monthly, Methodist.

1 Milwaukee, Star of Bethlehem, monthly, Cath-
olic.

NEW BRUNSWICK, D. C.
St. John, Christian Visitor, weekly. Baptist.

! St. John, Church AVitness and Monitor, weekly,
I

Episcopal.
' St. John, Presbyterian Advocate, weekly, Pres-
' byterian.
i St. John, Religious InteUigencer, weekly, Bap-
i

tist.
NOVA SCOTLV, D. C.

Halifax, Christian Messenger, weekly. Baptist.

j
Halifax, Presbyterian Witness, weekly, Pres-

byterian.
Haliiax, Provincial Wesleyan, weekly, Meth-

I odist.
Halifax, Home and Foreign Record of the Pres-

! bj-terian Church, monthly, Presbyterian.
ONTARIO, DC.

I

BowmanvUle, Observer, weekly, Bible Chris-
tian.

i
Hamilton. Canada Christian Advocate, weekly

I

Methodist.

I

Hamilton, Churchman's Magazine, monthly
Episcopal.

Kingston, Canadian Churchmnn, weekly, Epis
copal.

London, Evangelical Witness, weekly, Meth
odist.

Toronto, Canadian Baptist, weeklv, Baptist.
Toronto, Canadian Freeman, weefely. Catholic
Toronto, Christian Guardian, weekly, Meth

odist.
Toronto, Christian Journal, weekly, Methodist
Toronto, Church Herald, weekly, E'piscopal.
Toronto, Canadian Independent, monthly. Con

gregationalist.
Toronto, Church Standard, monthly, Episcopal
Toronto, Home and Foreigrn Record, monthly

Presbyterian.
Qn:BEC, D. C.

Montreal, Church Observer, weekly. Episcopal
Montreal, True Witness and Catholic Chronicle

weekly. Catholic.
Montreal, Presbj-terian, monthly, Presbyterian
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ARKANSAS.
Little Rock, Ar)r:s:isas Agricultural and Me-

chanical Joui'.. il, luontbly.
CALIFORNIA.

San Franeiaco, California Farmer, weekly.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washingfton, American Bee Journal, montbly.
GEORGIA.

Athens, Farmer an<l Artisjin, weekly.
Athens. Southern Cultivator, monthly.
Atlanta, Geor^a Farm Journal, weekly.
Atlanta. Plantation, weekly.
Atlanta, Rural Soutlierner. monthly.
Macon, Southern Farm and Home, monthly.
Savannah, Southern Agriculturist, monthly.
Sparta, Southern Times and Planter, weekly.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Prairie Farmer, weekly.
Chicago, Western Rural, weekly.
Gilinan. Fruit Grower, monthly.
Quincy. Western Agriculturist, monthly.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Illustrated B^iC Journal, monthly.
Indianapolis, North-westt^rn Farmer, monthly.

IOWA.
Des Moines, Iowa Homestead, weekly.
Des Moines, Western Pomologist, monthly.
Sigouriiey, Western Stock Joumsd, monthly.

KANSAS.
Leavenworth, Kan.sas Farmer, monthly.

KKNTLXKY.
Lexington, Farmen*' Home .loumal, weekly.
Louisville, Western Rural ist, monthly.

LOUISIANA
New Orleans, South Land, w^eekly and monthly.

MAINE.
Augrusta, Maine Farmer, weekly.

MARYL.VXD.
Baltimore, Rui'al (iciitleman and Ladies' Com-

panion, semi-monthly.
Baltimore, American Farmer, monthly.
Baltimore, Marvlaud Farmer, monthly.

MASSACIIUSETTS
Boston, Cultivator, weekly.
Boston, Massachusetts Ploughman, weekly.
Boston, New England Farmer, weekly.
Boston, American Jour'l of Horticul'e, m'thly.
Boston, New England Farmer, monthly.
Springfield, New England Homestead, weekly.

MICHIGAN.
Detroit. Michigan Farmer, weekly.

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis, Farmer's Union, monthly.
Minneapolis, Farmi^rtidonde, monthly.
St. Paul. Minnesota .Monthlv, monthly.

MISSISSIPPI.
Corinth. Model Farmer, semi-monthly.
Meridian, .Mississippi Agriculturist, monthly.
Tazoo, Southern Horticulturist, monthly.

MISSOURI.
St. Louis. Colman's Rural World, weekly.
St. Louis, Journal of A-griculture, weekly.
St. Louis, American Entomologist, monthly.
St. Louis, Grape Culturist, monthly.

NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Central Union Agriculturist, monthly.
Peru. Orchard and Vineyard, monthly.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester, Mirror and Farmer, weekly.

NEW JERSEY.
Bridgeton, Pioneer Monthly, monthly.
Manchester, Countrj' Homes, monthly.
New Brunswick, Rural American. monthly.
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NEW YORK.
Albany, Cultivator and Country Gentle'n, w'k*y.
Fore.stville, Chautauqua Farmer, weekly.
New York, Hearth and Home, weekly.
New York, Moore's Rural New Yorker, weekly.
New York. Turf. Field and Farm, weekly.
New York, Farmer Zeitung, semi-monthly.
New York, American Agriculturist, monthly.
New York. Amerikanischer Agricul'st, monthly.
New York, Beekeepers' Journal and National

Agriculturist, monthly.
New York. Horticulturist, monthly.
New York, Working Farmer, monthly.
Palmyra. Small Fniit Recorder, monthly.
Poughkeepsie Dutchess Farmer, weekly.
Rochester, American Farmer and School Vis-

itor, semi-monthlv.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Ridgeway, Farmers' Dollar Magazine, montbly.
Tarboro, Reconstructed Farmer, monthly.
Wilmington, Carolina Farmer, weekly.

OHIO.
Canton, Agricultural Journal, monthly.
Cincinnati. Post and Countryman, weekly.
Cincinnati, Ruralist. monthly.
Cleveland, Ohio Farmer, weekly.

OREGON.
Salem, Willamette Farmer, weekly.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Chambcrsburg, Dietz's Experimental Farm

Journal, monthly.
Fayetteville, Farm Journal, monthly.
Germantown. Telegraph, weekly.
Lancaster. Farmer, monthly.
Parkesburg. American Stock Journal, montbly.
Philadelphia Gardenei-'s Monthly, monthly.
Philadelphia, Journal of the Farin, monthly.
Philadelphia, Practical Farmer and Rural Ad-

vertiser, monthly.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Charleston, Rural Carolinian, monthly.
Clinton, Farm and Garden, monthly.

TENNESSEE.
Memphis, Southern Farmer, monthly.

TEX.VS.
Henderson, Texas Farmer, montbly.
Lockhart, Texas Plow Boy, weekly.
iein Antonio, Texani.scheFar'er Zeitung, m'hly.

VERMONT.
Brattleboro. Record and Farmer, weekly.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Farmer's Gazette and Industiial

Index, monthly.
Richmond. South'n Planter and Farmer, m'hly.

WISCONSIN.
Janesville. Northern Farmer, weekly.
Madison, Western Farmer, weekly.
Milwaukee, Nordwestliche Acker und Garten-

bau Zeitung, monthlv.
NEW BRUNSWICK, D. C.

Fredericton, Colonial Farmer, weekly.
NOVA SCOTL\, D. C.

Bridgewater. Nova Scotian Farmer and Bridge-
water Times, weekly.

Halifax, Nova Scotian Jour'l of Agricul'e, m'hly.
ONTxUUO, D. C.

Hamilton, Ontario Farmer, monthly.
London, Farmers' Advocate, monthly.
Toronto, Canada Farmer, monthly.

QUEBEC, D. C.
Montreal, La Semaine Agricole, weekly.
Montreal, Revue Agrricole, monthly.
St. Hyacinthe, Journal d'Agriculture, weekly.
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CALIFORXIA.
San Francisco, California Medical Gazette,

monthly.
San Francisco, Pacific Medical and Surgical

Journal, monthly.
LLLISOIS.

Chicago, Medical Investigator, monthly.
Chicago, MedicalJourual, monthly.
Chicago, Medical Times, monthly.
Chicago, United States Medical and Surgical

Journal, quarterly.
Galesburg, Water-Cure Joui-nal, monthly.

KANSAS.
Leavenworth, Medical Herald, monthly.

KENTUCKY.
Louisville, American Practitioner, monthly.
Louisville, Medical Journal, monthly.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Journal of Medicine, quarterly.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Medical Bulletin, semi-monthlj'.
Baltimore, American Journal of Dental Science,

monthly.
Baltimore, Medical Journal, monthly.
Baltimore, Practitioner, monthly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Medical and SuKgical Journal, weekly.
Boston, Good Health, monthly.
Boston, Indians' Arcana, monthly.
Boston, Journal of the Gynaecological Society"]

monthly.
MICHIGAN.

Battle Creek, Health Reformer, monthly.
Detroit, American Observer, monthly.
Detroit, Review of Medicine and Pharmacy,

monthly.
MISSOURI.

St. Louis, Medical Archives, monthly.
St. Louis, Medical and Surgical Journal, bi-

monthly.
NEW JERSEY.

Newark, Inhalation Advocate, weekly.
Newark, Journal of Health, monthly.

NEW YORK.
Buffalo, Journal of Progressive Medicine,
monthly.

Buffalo, Medical and Surgical Journal,
monthly.

Buffalo, Guide to Health, quarterly.
Buffalo, Homeopathic Quarterly, quarterly.
Dansville, Laws of Life, monthly.
Elmira, Bistouiy, monthly.

NEW TOBK.
New Lebanon, Journal of Materia Medica,

monthly.
New York, Medical Gazette, weekly.
New York, Medical Record, semi-monthly.
New York, American Eclectic Medical Review,

monthly.
New York, Dental Cosmos, monthly.
New York, Druggists' Circular and Chemical

Gazette, monthly.
New York, Hall's Journal of Health, monthly.
New York, Herald of Health and Journal of

Physical Culture, monthly.
New York, Medical Journal, monthly.
New York, American Journal of Obstetiics,

quarterly.
New York, Physician and Pharmaceutist,

quarterly.
Utica, American Journal of Insanity, quarterly.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, Dental Register, monthly.
Cincinnati, Eclectic Medical Journal, monthly.
Cincinnati, Lancet and Obserser, monthly.
Cincinnati, Medical Repertory, monthly.
Cleveland, Ohio Medical and Surgical Reporter,

monthly.
PEN*NSY'LVANIA.

Media, Probe, quarterly.
Philadelphia, Medical and Surgical Reporter,
weekly.

Philadelphia, American Journal of Homeo-
pathic Materia Medica, monthly.

Philadelijhia, Eclectic Medical Jounial, m'thly.
Philadelphia, Hahnemannian Montlily, m'thly,
Philadelphia, Medical News and Library,

monthly.
Philadelphia, University Journal of Medicine

and feurgery, monthly.
Philadelphia, American Journal of Pharmacy,

bi-monthly.
Philadelphia, American Journal of Medical

Science, quarterly.
TENNESSEE.

Nashville, Journal of Medicine and Surgery,
monthly.

ONTARIO, D. C.
London, Canada Health Journal, monthly.
Toronto, Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal,

monthly.
Toronto, Dominion Medical Journal, monthly.

QUEBEC, D. C.
Montreal, Canada Medical Journal, monthly.





vn.

A U8T OK NEWSFAPERS AND PERIODICALS DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.

ARKANSAS.
Little Rock, Journal of Education, monthly.

CALIFOKNLV.
San Francisco, Calitornia Teacher, monthly.

CONNECTICUT.
New Haven, College Courant, weekly.
New Haven, Vale Literary Magazine, monthly.

GEORGIA.
Athens, Georgia Collegian, semi-monthly.

ILLINOIS.
Bloomiugton, Schoolmaster, monthly.
Chicago, Courier, monthly.
Chicago. Mothers' Journal, monthly.
Chicago, National Sunday School Teacher,

monthly.
Monmouth College Courier, monthly.
Mount Carroll, Oread, monthly.
Peoria, Illinois Teacher, monthly.

INDIANA.
Bloomington, Indiana Student, semi-monthly.
Indianapolis, Indiana School Journal, monthly.

IOWA.
Davenport, Griswold Collegian, bi-monthly.
Des Moines, Iowa .School Journal, monthly.
Mount Vernon Collegian, monthly.

KANSAS.
Emporia, Kansas Educational Journal, mthly.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Advocate and Journal of Edaea-

tion, weekly.
MAINE.

Bath, Phi Rhonlan, monthly.
Brunswick, Bowdoin Scientific Review, bi-

weekly.
Portland, Maine Journal ofEducation, monthly.

MARYL.VND.
Baltimore, Accountant and Advertiser, m'thly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Amherst, Student, semi-monthly.
Boston, Massachusetts Teacher, monthly.
Boston, Student and Schoolmate, monthly.
Cambridge, Harvard Advocate, bi-weekly.
Williamstown, Vidette, bi-weekly.

MICHIG^VN.
Adrian, Michigan Teacher, monthly.
Ann Arbor Chronicle, bi-weekly.
Ithaca, School Journal, monthly.

MINNESOTA.
Mantorville, Minnesota Teacher, monthly.
Minneapolis, Minnesota Pupil and Youths' Na-

tional Gazette, weekly.
MISSOURI.

Canton, Union Literary Magazine, monthly.
St. Louis, Journal of Education, monthly.

NEW JERSEY.
Newark, Young Mens' Advocate, monthly.
New Brunswick, Targum, monthly.

NEW YORK.
Clinton, Hamilton Literary Monthly, monthly.
Hamilton, Madisonensis, bi-weekly.
Ithaca, Cornell Era, weekly.
New York, Church Gazette, monthly.
New York, College Review, monthly.
New York, American Educational Monthly,

monthly.
New York, University Review, quarterly.
Rochester, American Farmer and School Visit*

or, semi-monthly.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Charlotte, Davidson Monthly, monthly.
OHIO.

Cincinnati. Mt. Auburn Index, monthly.
Cincinnati, National Normal, monthly.
Columbus, Ohio Educational Monthly, monthly.
Delaware, Western Collegian, semi-monthly.
West Farmington, Educator and Expositor,

monthly.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Johnstown, Teachers' Advocate, monthly.
Lancaster, Pennsj-lvania School Journal,

monthly.
Philadelphia. Sunday School Times, weekly.
Philadelphia. Baptist Teacher, monthly.
Philadelphia. Educational Gazette, monthly.
Piitsbuigh, Pennsylvania School Chronicle,

monthly.
WUliamsport, Educator, monthly.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence, Rhode Island Schoolmaster, mthlr.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Educational Journal of Virginia,

monthly.
WEST VIRGINIA.

Bethany, College Guardian, semi-monthly.
WISCON-SIN.

Appleton, Lawrence Collegian, monthly.
Beloit, College Monthly, monthly.
Mineral Point, School Monthly, monthly.
Ripon, CoUege Days, monthly.

NOVA SCOTIA, D. C.
Halifax, Journal of Education, monthly.

ONTARIO, D. C.
London, Educator, monthly.
Toronto, Journal of Education, monthly.

QUEBEC, D. C.
Quebec, Journal de L' Instruction Publiqne,

monthly.
Quebec, Journal of Education, monthly.
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A LIST OF NKW8PAPEB8 AKD PEKIODICA1J8 DEVOTED TO THK AMUSEMENT AND mSTRUCTION ,0»

CHILDBEN.

GEORGIA.
Macon, Burke'3 Weekly for Boys and Girls'

weekly.
Sparta, Illustrated Family Friend, monthly.

•ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Bright Side, monthly.
Chicago, Home Visitor, monthly.
Chicago, Little Corporal, monthly.
Chicago, Lyceum Banner, semi-monthly.
Chicago, National Sunday School Teacher,

monthly.
Chicago, School Festival, quarterly.
Chicago, Sunday School Helper, monthly.
Chicago, Teachers' Golden Hour, monthly.

IX'JLVNA.
Indianapolis, Little .sower, weekly.
Indianapolis, Little Chief, monthly.
Indianapolis, Morning Watch, morning.
Kokomo, Junior, monthly.

LOUISIANA.
Mt. Lebanon, Children of the West, weekly.

MAINE.
Rockland, Youths' Temperance Visitor, mthly.

MASSACIIUSKTTS.
Boston, Oliver Optic's Magazine, weekly.
Boston, Youths' Companion, weekly.
Boston Myrtle, semi-monthly.
Boston, \oung Pilgrim, semi-monthly.
Boston, Youths' Visitor, monthly.
Boston, Merry's Museum, monthly.
Boston, Nursery, monthly.
Boston, Our Young Folks, monthly.
Boston, Student and Schoolmate, monthly.
Boston, Young American, monthly.
Boston, Young Ci-usader, monthly.
Boston, Yont lis' Visitor, monthly.
Springfield, Work and Play, monthly.
West Ne\vton, Our Banner, monthly.

MICHIGAN.
Battle Creek, Youths' Instructor, semi-monthly.

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis, Minnesota PupU and Youths' Na-

tional Gazette, weekly.
Minneapolis, Young Minnesotian, weekly.

MISSISSIPPI.
Lauderdale Springs, Orplian's Home Banner,

semi-monthly.
MISSOURI.

St. Charles, Feierabend, semi-monthly.
St. Louis, American Sunday School Worker,

monthly.
"St. Louis, Evangelishes Lutherisches Schul-

blatt, monthlv.
St. Louis, Lehre and Wehre, monthly.
St. Louis, Abend Schule, semi-monthly.
St. Louis, Sabbath School Star, semi-monthly.

NEW jersp:y.
Hudson City, Gim Crack, monthly.
Jersey City, .Jersey Blue, monthly.
Newark, Loj-al Union, monthly.
Newark, Sunday School Blackboard, bi-m'thly.

Salem, Juvenile Visitor, bf-weekly.
NEW YORK.

Martinsburg, Boys' Journal, monthly.
New York, Frank Leslie's Boys' and Girls'

Weekly, weekly.
Mew Yorkj Sunday School Workman, weekly.
Mew York, Children's Guest, semi-monthly.
New York, Guiding Star, semi-monthly.

NEW YORK.
NewYork, Sunday School Advocate, semi-m'hly.
New York, Amerikanischer Botschafter, m'thly.
New York, Carrier Dove, monthly.
New York, Children's Magazine, semi-montly.
New York, Childs' Paper, monthly.
New York, Demorest's Young America, mthly.
New York, Gootl News, monthly.
New York, Good Words, monthly.
New York, Recruit, monthly.
New York, Riverside Magazine for Young Peo-

ple, monthly.
New York, Sower, monthly.
New York, Sunday School Journal, monthly.
New York, Young Christian Soldier, monthly.
New York, Youth's Temperance Banner, m'thly.
New York, Little Wanderer's Friend, quarterly.
New York, Missionary Echo and Standard

Bearer, montl.ly.
Peekskill, Enterprise, monthly.
Scott, Sabbath School Gem, semi-monthly.
Syracuse, Children's Banner, semi-monthly.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, Golden Hours, monthly.
Cincinnati, Muntere Seamann, monthly.
Cleveland, Sonntagschulblatt, monthly.
Cincinnati, Sonntagschul Gloeke, semi-monthly.
Cleveland, Chri.^stliclie Kinihrfrcund, monthly.
Cleveland, Sunday School Messenger, monthly.
Dayton, Children's Friend, semi-monthly.
Dayton, Sunday School Herald, semi-monthly.
Spfingfleld, Sunilay School Record, semi-mthly.
foledo. Young Enterprise, monthly.
Wooster, Our Venture, monthlv.

PENNSYLVANfA.
AUentown Jugend-Freund, monthly.
Allentown, Sonntagsschul Lehrer und Eltein

Freund, monthly.
Lancaster, Sunday School Gem, monthly.
Philadelphia, Young Folks' News, weekly.
Philadelphia, Childs' World, semi-monthly and

monthly.
Philadelphia, Presbyterian Sabbath School Tis-

Itor, semi-monthly.
Philadelphia, Young Reaper, semi-monthly and

monthly.
Philadelphia,Youths' Evangelist, semi-monthly.

! Philadelphia, Busy Bee, monthly.
I Philadelphia, Childs' Treasurj-, monthly.
Philadelphia, Children's Hour, monthly.
Philadelphia, Good Words for the Toung,

I monthly.
Philadelphia, Guardian Angel, monthly.

! Philadelphia, Lanimerherte, montlily.

I

Philadelphia, Lutheran Sunday School Herald,
I

monthly.
Philadelphia, Our Schoolday Visitor, monthly.
Philadelphia, Sunday School World, monthly.
Pittsburgh, Youths' Cal)inet, monthly.
Tyrone, Pious Youth, monthlv.

TENNESSEE;.
Nashville, Sundav School Visitor, monthly.

' VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Children's Friend, semi-monthly and

monthly.
Richmond, Earlv Days, monthly.

Ontario, d. c.
Toronto, Sundaj- School Banner and Teachers

Assistant, monthly.





IX.

A UST OP NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS DEVOTED TO FREEMASONRY, OKD KKI.IA>WSHIf AND
TEMPERANCE.

FBXUBaCASOIfBT.
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Masonic Mirror, monthly.
ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Mystic Star, monthly.
Chicago, Voice of Masonrj-, monthly.
Springfield, Masonic Trowel, monthly.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Masonic Home Advocate, mthly.

tOWA.
Dubuque, Evergfrcen, monthly.

KENTUCKY.
Frankfort, Kentucky Freemason, monthly.

MASSACIIISKTTS.
Boston, Freema.son'8 Monthly Magazine, m'thly.
Boston, Masonic Monthly, monthly.

MICHIGAN.
Kalamazoo, Michigan Freemason, monthly.
Kalamazoo, Western Freemason, monthly.

MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Freemason, monthly.

NEW YORK.
New York, Courier, weekly.
New York, Dispatch, weekly.
New York, Era, weekly.
New York, Landmark, weekly.
Warsaw, Ma-sonic Tidings, semi-monthly.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, American Freemason, monthly.
Cincinnati, Masonic Review, monthly.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Kejstone, weekly.

ONTARIO, D. C.
Hamilton, Craftsman, monthly.
Orillia, Gavel, monthly.

ODD FELL-O^VSHIP.
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, New Age, weekly.
ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Western Odd Fellow, weekly.
Chicago, Westliche Odd Fellow, monthly.
Peoria, Memento, monthly.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Odd Fellows' Talisman, monthly,

NEW YORK.
New York, American Odd Fellow, monthly.

OHIO.
Columbus, Der Odd Fellow, monthly.
Columbus, Odd Fellow.s' Companion, monthly.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Odd Fellow.s' Journal, monthly.

TENNESSEE.
Nashville, Odd Fellows' Amulet, monthly.

ONTARIO, D. C.
Hamilton, Canadian Star of Odd Fellowship,

monthly.

TE.HPERAIVCE.
CALIFORNIA.

Sacramento, Rescue, weekly.
CONNECTICUT.

West Meriden, State Temperance Journal,
weekly.

TEMPERA :VCE.

I
UEOROl.'

j
Grlflln, Temperance Watcli.naii, monthly,

j

ILLINOIS

I

Bloomingtou, Temperance Mandard, weekly.
I
Chicago, National Prohibitioni.st, weekly.
Chicago, Home Circle and Temperance Oracle,

monthlj-.
INDIAN.A.

Indianapolis, Western Independent, semi-
monthly.

KendallviUe, Temperance Mtigazine, monthly.
KENTICKY.

Louisville, Kentucky Teun^lar, weekly.
MAINK

Bath, Maine Temperance A.Ivocate, weekly.
Portland, Riverside Echo, weeklv.
Rockland, Youths' Temperance t^isitor, mthly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Nation, weekly.
Boston, Good Templar, semi-monthly.

MKHIO.^N.
Detroit, Peninsular Herald, weekly.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Tilton, Prohibition Herald, weekly.

NEW JERSEY.
South Vineland, New Jersey Good Templar,

monthly.
NEW YORK.

Adams, Northern Temperance Journal, weekly.
Brooklyn. Eureka Pearl, monthly.
Buffalo, Excelsior, monthly.
New York, Progress, weekly.
New York. Good Templar, semi-monthly.
New York, National Temperance Advocate,

monthly.
New York, Youths' Temperance Banner,

monthly.
Glean, Golden Rule, monthly.
Utica, Temperance Patriot, weekly.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Raleigh, Friend of Temperance, weekly.

OHIO.
Cleveland, National Temperance Era, weekly.
Dayton, Temperance Times, weekly.
Urbana, Temperance Re\icw monthly.

PENNSYLV.VNl.V.
Lancaster. Voice of Truth, monthly.
Philadelphia, American Guardian, weekly.
Philadelphia, Templar's Magazine, monthly.
Williamsburg, Temperance' Vindicator, w^ly.

WISCONSIN.
Fort. Atkinson, Wisconsin Chief, weekly.
Milwaukee, North-western Advance, weekly.

WASHINGTON.
Ol3rmpia, Echo, weekly.

NOVA SCOTIA. D. C.
Halifax, Abstainer, weekly.

ONTARIO.
Ottawa, Dominion Journal, weekly.

QUEBEC, D. C.
Montreal, Canadian Messenger, semi-monthly.

NEWFOUNDLAND, B. C.

St. Johns, Temperance Journal, monthly.





A U8T OF KBWSPAPER8 AKX> PKRIODICALS DETOTED TO COMMEBCB AND FISASCK, IKSUKAKCB, KKAI.

ESTATE, SCIENCE A>'D MECHA>1C8, LAW, SPOBTIKO, KDSIC, AM> WOHAS'S SlTFItAOB.

CAUFORXIA.
8an Francisco, Commercial Herald and Market

Review, weekly.
ILLIXOIS.

Chicago, Commercial Bulletin, weekly.
Chlc^o, Commercial Express, weekly.
Chicago, Journal of Commerce, weekly.
Chicago, Price Current and Manuiactnrers'

Record, weekly.
Chicago, Bureau, monthly.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Indiana Journal of Commerce,

weekly.
Lafayette, Indiana Trade Gazette, weekly.

KENTUCKT.
Louisville, Industrial and Commercial Gazette,

weekly.
IX>UISIAXA.

New Orleans, Commercial Bulletin, daily.
New Orleans, Price Current, semi-weekly.
New Orleans, De Bow's Review, monthly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Shipping List, semi weekly.
Boston, American Railway Times, weekly.
Boston, Commercial Bulletin, weekly.

MKIIIGAX.
Detroit, Commercial .Vdvertiser, weekly.
Detroit, Journal of Commerce, weekly.

SIISSOUKI.
St. Louis, Mississippi Vallev Review and Joor-

nal of Commerce, weekly.
St. Louis, Price Current, weekly.
St. Louis, Western Commercial Gazette, wTcly.

NEBKASKA.
Omaha, Xorth-westem Journal of Commerce,

weekly.
XEW YORK.

New York, Journal of Commerce, daily, semi-
weekly and weekly.

New York, Maritime Register, semi-weekly.
New York, Shipping and Commercial List,

semi-weekly.
New Y^ork, Shoe and Leather Reporter, semi-

weekly and weekly.
New York, American Grocer, weekly.
New York, American Railroad Journal, weekly.
New York. Commercial and Financial Chron-

, icle, weekly.
New York, Dry Goods Journal, weekly.
New York, Dry Goods Price Current, weekly.
New York, Druggists' Journal, weekly.
New York, Grocers' Journal, weekly.
New York, Grocers' Price Current, weekly.
New York, Handels Zeitnng, weekly.
New York, Hardware Price Current, weekly.
New York, Harness and Carriage Journal,

weekly.
New York, Hide and Leather Interest, weekly.
New York, Iron Age, weekly.
New York, Le Bulletin de New York, weekly.
New York. Mendelson's National Bank Note Re-

porter and Financial Gazette, weekly.
New York, Mercantile Journal, weekly.
New York, Pathfinder, weekly.
New York, Produce Exchange Reporter aixl

Price Current, weekly.

I

commx:rc£ A3n> FiivAifcx:.
I NEW TOKK.
i New York Protectionist, weekly.
! New Y'ork, Sheldon's Dry Goods Price List,

weekly.
' New Y'ork. Stockholder, weekly.
[
New York, Thompson's Bank Note and Com-

mercial Reporter, weeklv.
: New York. Tobacco Leaf, weekly.
New York, United States Economist and Dry
Goo<ls Reporter, weekly.

New York, \Vine and Fruit Reporter, weeklv.
New York, Industrial American, serai-moninly.
New York, Bankers' Magazine, monthly.

! New York, Druggists' Circular and Chemical
Gazette, monthly.

New York Free Trader, monthly.
New York. Hunt's Merchants' >uigazine, mthly.

;
New York, Manufacturer's Review and Indus-

trial Record, monthly.
New York, Monthly .Statistics, monthly.

j
New York, National Review, monthly.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, Journal of Commerce, weekly.
Cincinnati, Merchants' and Manufacturers Bul-

letin, weekly.
I
Cincinnati, Price Current, weekly.

: Cleveland, Commercial Review, weekly.
I

PEXNSYLVAXIA.
Philadelphia. Bulletin of the American Iron

I

and Steel A.*sociation, weekly.
I
Philadelphia. Commmercial List and Price Cur-

' rent, weekly.
Philadelphia, Industrial Reporter, weekly.
Philadelphia, Merchants' Journal, weekly.

1 Philadelphia. Trade Journal, weekly.
Philadelphia, United States Railroad and Min-

ing Register, weekly.
: Philadelphia, American Exchange and Review,

monthly.
Pittsburgh, Quarterly Trade Circular, quarterly,

wiscossrx.
Milwaukee, Journal of Commerce, weekly.

0>"T.4JiI0, D. C.
Toronto, Canadian Journal of Commerce,

weekly.

ILLINOIS.
,
Chicago, Chronicle, weekly.
Chicago, North-western Review, monthly.

MAKYL.U<D.
I Baltimore, Underwriter, monthly.
j

MASSACHrSETTS.
; Boston, New England Insurance Gaiiette,
' monthly
Boston, .£tna, quarterly.

NEW YORK.
New York, Insurance and Real Estate Journal,

weeklv.
New Y'ork. Underwriters' Weekly Circular,

weekly.
I
New York, Insurance Monitor, monthly.
New York, Insurance Times, montlily.

' New York, Spectator, monthly.
New York, I.'nderwriter, monthly.
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NEW York.
New York, United States Insurance Gazette,

monthly.
New York, Hearthstone, bi-monthly.
New York, American Life Assurance Magazine,

quarterly.
NORTH CAROLINA.

New-Beme, Monthly Visitor, monthly.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, Insurance Reporter, weekly.
Philadelphia, Underwriter, monthly.

TENNESSEE.
Jackson, Knickerbocker News, monthly.

VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Insurance Advocate, monthly.

ONTARIO, D. C.
Toronto, Monetary Times and Insurance Chron-

icle, weekly.

REAt ESTATE.
ARKANSAS.

Little Rock, Arkansas Real Estate Journal,
monthly.

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville, Florida Land Register, monthly.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Land Owner, monthly.
Paxton, Real Estate Bulletin, monthly.

IOWA.
Sioux City, North-western Real Estate Guide,

monthly.
KANSAS.

Atchison, Real Estate Index, monthly.
Burlin^on, Free West, monthly.
Emporia, Real Estate Reporter, monthly.
Manhattan, Homestead, monthly.
Topeka, Kansas Advertiser, monthly.
Topeka, Star of Empire, monthly.
Topeka, Real Estate Publisher, monthly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Gray's N. England Real Estate Journal,

semi-monthly.
MICHIGAN.

Battle Creek, Hitchcock's Monthly Real Estate
Reporter, monthly.

MISSISSIPPI.
Meridian, Real Estate Journal, semi-monthly.

MISSOURI.
Rockport, Real Estate Register, monthly.
Springfield, South-west Real Estate Herald,

monthly.
St. Louis, Missouri and Western Farm Register,

quarterly.
NEBRASKA.

Lincoln, Nebraska Intelligencer, monthly.
NEW YORK.

Brooklyn, Wycoff & Little's Real Estate Bul-
letin, weekly.

New York, Insurance and Real Estate Journal,
weekly.

New York, Johnson & Miller's Real Estate Reg-
ister, weekly.

New York, Real Estate Record and Builders'
Guide, weekly.

New York, Stanley Day's Real E.state Circular,
weekly.

New York, Suburban, weekly.
Syracuse, Real Elstate Journal, monthly.

OHIO.
Canton, Real Estate Bulletin, monthly.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Real Estate Railroad and Busi-

ness Guide, wet'kly.
Philadelphia, Real Estate Record, monthly.

TENNESSEE.
Memphis, Real Estate Bulletin, weekly.

VIRGINIA.
Charlottesville, Piedmont Land Advertiser,

monthly.
Lynchburg, Virginia Advertiser, weekly.
Lynchburg, Piedu)ont Intelligencer, semi-

monthly.

SCIENTCE AlVn IffKCHAIVICS.

CALIKOKMA.
Saa Francisco, Scientific I'ross, weekly.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, American Builder, monthly.
Chicago, Arts, monthly.

SCIEWCE AlVD iriECHAlVICS. .

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, American Railway Times, weekly.
Boston, Hub, monthly.
Boston, Patent Star, monthly.

MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Mechanic and Inventor, monthly.

NEW YORK.
New York, American Artisan, wcokly.
New York, Engineering and Mining Journal,

weekly.
New York, Harness and Carriage Journal,

weekly.
New York, Scientille American, weekly.
New York, American Gas l^ight Journal and

Chemical Repertoiy, scini-nionthly.
New York, Amerikanisclie Bierbrauer, semi-

monthly.
New York, Mechanic, serai-monthly.
New York, American Horological Journal,

monthly.
New York, Coach-Makers' Monthly Magazine,

monthly.
New York, Druggists' Circular and Chemical

Gazette, monthly.
New York, Journal of Applied Chemistry,

monthly.
New York, Manufacturer and Builder, monthly.
New York, Milling Journal, montlily.
New York, Technologi.st monthly.
New York, Van Nostrand's Eclectic Engineering

Magazine, monthly.
New York, Watchmaker and Jeweler, monthly.
New York, Workshop, monthly.
Troy, Polytechnic, monthly.

OHIO.
Cincinnati, Inventors' and Manufacturei's

Journal, monthly.
PENNSLYVANIA.

Philadelphia, American Mechanic, weekly.
Philadelphia, Scientific Journal, weekly.
Philadelphia, United States Railroad and Min-

ing Journal, weekly.
Philadelphia, Architectural Review and Ameri-

can Builder's Journal, monthly.
Philadelphia, Coach-Makers' International
Journal, monthly.

Philadelphia, Journal of the Franklin Institute,
monthly.

ONTARIO, 0. c.

London, Canadian Builder, monthly.
IiA\%\

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington, Congi-essional Globe, daily.
Washington, American I-aw Times, monthly.
Washington, Post-Ofllce (Jiazette, monthly.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Legal News, we( kly.

lOWA.
Des Moines, Western Jurist, monthly.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Law Transcript, daily and weekly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, New England Postal Record, weekly.
Boston, American Law Review, quarterly-

NEW YORK.
Albany, Law Journal, weekly.
New York Transcript, ihvily.

New York, Internal Revenue Record and Cus-
toms Journal, wi'cklv.

New York, Bankrupt Ucwister. semi-monthly.
New York, United states Mail and Post Cfflco

Assistant, monthly.
OHIO.

Cincinnati, Post-Offlce Bulletin, monthly.
I'lCNNSVI.VVMA.

Philadelphia, Lejral (Jiizcttc, weekly.
Philadelphia, Le^al IntelliKeiicer, weekly.
riiil!i<leli)liia, AmericHM I.iiw Kcglster, monthly.
Pittsburgh, Legal Jouniiil. weekly.

NOVA HCOTLV, 1>. C.

Halifax, Royal Gazette, weekly.
ONTARIO, I). C.

Ottawa, Canada tiazette, w<^ekly.
Toronto, Canada Law Journal, monthly.
Toronto, Local Courts and Municipal Gazette,

monthly.
i,iii;iuc. i>. <.

Montreal, Low<'r ( anmlii .Inrist, montlily.
Monireiil, Lower Canada Law Journal, monthly.
(^11 i>c(, Lower Canada Law Reports, monthly.
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NEWFOO'DLAND, B. C.

St. Johns, Royal Gazette and Newfoundland
Advertiaer, weekly.

8PORTIIVG.
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, California Police Gazette,
weekly.

San Franci-sco, California Spirit of the Times,
weekly.

San Francisco, Our Mazeppa, weekly.
MA88ACHLSETTS.

Boston, Boston Illustrated Police News,
weekly.

Boston, National Chronicle, weekly.
Boston, Sporting Times, weekly.

NEW YORK.
New York, Clipper, weekly.
New York, Days' Doings, weekly.
New York, National Police Gazette, weekly.
New York, Spirit of tlie Times, weekly.
New York, Turf, FieM and Farm, weefcly.
New York, Billiard Cue, monthly.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, City Item, weekly.

MXTSIC.
CONNECTICUT.

New Haven, Loomis' Musical Journal, monthly.
ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Musical Independent, monthly.
Chicago, Song Messenger, monthlj-.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Benham's Musical Review, m'bly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Dwight's Journal of Music, bi-weekly.
Boston, Folio, monthly.
Boston, Howe's Musical Monthly, naonthly.

MFSIC.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Manchester, Moore'.s Musical Record, monthly.
NEW YORK.

Friend.ship, Alleghany Musical Journal, mthly.
New York, Musik Zeitung, weekly.
New York, Weekly Review, weekly.
New Y'ork, Watson's Art Journal, weekly.
New York, Musical Bulletin, montlily.
New York, Musical Gazette, monthly.
New York, Musical Pioneer, monthly.

j

New York, Orpheus, monthly.

I

New York, Peters' Musical itonthly, monthly.
j
New York, Silver Tongue and Organists' Beper-

I

torj', monthly.
i

New Y'ork, Singing People, quarterly.
; Eoehester, Musical Times, monthly.

OHIO.
i
Cleveland, Brainard's Musical World, monthly.

' Toledo, Whitney's Musical Guest, monthly.
i PENN8TLVANL1.
i
Philadelphia, Gems of the Lyric Drama,

bi-monthly.
\1RGINIA.

Lynchburg, Fireside, weekly.
Singer's Glen, Musical Million and Fireside

Friend, monthly.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Pioneer, weekly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Woman's Journal, weeklj-.

NEW YORK.
New York, Neue Zeit, weekly.
New York, Rev^olution, weekly.
JJew York Universe, weekly.
* OHIO.
Dayton, Woman's Advocate, weekly.





XI.

A U8T OF NEWSPAPERS AND FBRIODICAL8 PRDTTED WHOLLY OK IX PART IN THE GERMAN, FRENCH,
SCANDINAVIAN, SPANISH, HOLLANDISH, ITALIAN, WELSH AND BOHEMIAN LANGUAGES.

ARKANSAS.
Little Bock, Staats-Zeitung, weekly.

CALIFORNIA.
Sacramento, Journal, tri-weekly.
San Francisco, Abend Post, daily and weekly.
San Francisco, California Demokrat, daily.
San Francisco, Calitoniia, Stmits-Zeitung, w'kly.
San Francisco, Hebrew, weekly.
San Francisco, Hebrew Observer, weekly.

CONNECTICUT.
New Haven. Connecticut Beobachter. semi-

weekly.
New Haven, Connecticut Staats Zeitung, w'kly.
New Haven, Connecticut Republikaner, w'kly.

DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Delaware Pioneer, weekly.

GEORGIA.
Atlanta, Deutsche Zeitung, weekly.

ILLINOIS.
Alton, Banner, weekly.
Aurora, Volksfreunrt, weekly.
Belleville, Stern des Westens, daily and w'kly.
Belleville, Zeitung, weekly.
Chicago, Illinois Staats Zeitung, daily, weekly

and Sunday.
Chicago, Illinois Volks Zeitung, daily and

weekly.
Chicago, Union, daily, weekly and Sunday.
Chicago, Juxbruder, weekly.
Chicago, Katholiches Wochenblatt, weekly.
Chicago, Westliche Odd Fellow, weekly.
Freeport, Deutscher Anzciger, weekly.
Edwardsville, Madison County Bote, weekly.
Highland, Union, weekly.
Ottawa, Central Illinois Wochenblatt, weekly.
Peoria, Demokrat, daily and weekly.
Peoria, Deutsche Zeitung, daily and weekly.
Qutncy, Tribune, daily and weekly.
Springfield, Illinois Staats Demokrat, weekly.

INDIANA.
Evansville, Demokrat, daily and weekly.
Evansville, Union, daily and weekly.
Fort Wayne, Indiana Staats Zeitung, tri-weekly

and weekly.
Huntingburg, Signal, weekly.
Indianapolis, Telegraph, daily and weekly.
Indianapolis, Spottvogel, weekly.
Indianapolis, Zukunft, weekly.
Indianapolis, Indiana Volksblatt, weekly.
Tell City, Anzeiorer weekly.
Terre Haute, Volks-Blatt, weekly.

IOWA.
Burlington, Iowa Tribune, tri-w'kly and w'kly.
Clinton, Iowa Volks Zeitung, weekly.
Davenport, Demokrat, daily and weekly.
Dubuque, Iowa Staats Zeitung, weekly.
Dubuque, National Demokrat, weekly.
Elkader, Der Nord Iowa Herald, weekly.
Keokuk, Telegraph, weekly.

K.^NSAS.
Leavenworth, Kansas Freie Presse, daily and

weekly.
KENTUCKY.

LouisvUle, Anzeiger, daily, semi-weekly and
weekly.

CERSIAIf.
KEXTUCKY-

LouisvUle, Volksblatt, daily, semi-weekly and
weekly.

Louisville, Katholischer Glaubensbote, weekly.
Louisville, Omnibus, weekly.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Deutsche Zeitung, daily and

weekly.
MARYLAND.

Baltimore. Deutsche Correspondent, daily and
weekly.

Baltimore, Maryland, .Staats-Zeitung, daily.

Baltimore, Wecker, dally and weekly.
Baltimore, Katholische Volks-Zeitung, weekly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Der Pionier, weekly.

MICHIGAN.
Detroit Abend Post, daily.
Detroit, Familien Blatter, weekly.
Detroit, Michigan .loumal, daily.
Detroit, ^(ichigan Volksblatt, daily and weekly

.

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis, Freie Presse, weekly.
New Ulm. Post, weekly.
St. Paul, Minnesota Volksblatt, daily and w'kly.
St. Paul, Minnesota Staats Zeitung, tri-weekly

and weekly.
St. Paul, Wanderer, weekly.

MISSOURI.
Booneville, Waechter am Missouri, weekly.
Henuann, Wochenblatt, weekly.
Kansas City, Omnibus, weekly.
Kansas City, Post, daily and weekly.
Kansas City, Tribune, weekly.
St. Charles, Freierabend, semi-monthly.
St. Genevieve, News and Advertiser, weekly.
St. Joseph, WesUiche Volksblatt, daily and

weekly

.

St. Louis,"Anzeiger des Westens, daily, weekly
and Sunday.

St. Louie, Xeue Welt, daily, w'kly and Sunday.
St. Louis, Westliche Post, daily, weekly and

Sunday.
St. Louis, Die Vehme, weekly.
St. Louis, flerold des Glaubons, weekly.
St. Louis, Abend Shule, seiai-raonthly.
St. Louis, Lutheraner, semi-monthly.
St. Louis, Evangelisch Lutherisches Sbulblatt,

monthly.
St. Louis, Lehre and Wehre, monthly.
St. Louis, Zymotechnic News, monthly.

NEBRASKA.
Nebraska City, Xebraafca Zeitung, weekly.

NEW JERSEY.
Egg Harbor, Der Zeitgeist, weekly.
Egg Harbor, Pilot, weekly.
Elizabeth, Zeitung, semi-weekly.
Elizabeth, New Jersey Landbote, weekly.
Hoboken, Hudson Co". Journal, weekly.
Hoboken. Hudson Co. Volksblatt, weekly.
Newark, New Jersey PYeie Zeitung, daily.
Newark, New Jersey Volksman, daily,
Newark, Erzaehler," Sundays.
Newark, Sonntags-Morgen Volksman, Sundays,

i
Trenton, New Jersey Staats Journal, weekly.
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GERMAIV.
NEW YORK.

Albany, Freie Blaettcr, tri-weekly.
Brooklyn, Long- Island An/.eiger", semi-weekly.
Buffalo*, Denioknit, daily and weekly.
Buffalo, Telegraph, dally, weekly and Sunday.
Buffalo, V'olksfreund, daily and weekly.
Buffalo, Aurora, weekly.
Buffalo, Central Zeitung. weekly.
Buffalo, Freie Presse, weekly.
Jamaica, Katholische Kirclicn Zeitung, weekly.
New York, Abend Zeitung daily, weekly and

Sunday.
New York, Arbeiter Union, daily.
New Y'ork, Demokrat, dallj-, weekly and Sun-

day.
New York, New-Yorker .Journal, daily, weekly

and Sunday.
New Y'ork, Tages Nachriehten, daily.
New Y'ork, Staats Zeitung. daily, weekly and

Sunday.
New Y'ork, Belletristisehes Journal, weekly.
New Y'ork, Die >Velt, weekly.
New Y'ork, Die Laterne, weekly.
New York, Frank Ijoslie's Illustrirte Zeitung,

weekly.
New York, Ilandels Zeitung, weekly.
New Y'ork, Musik Zeitung, weekly.
New Y'ork, Nachriehten aus Deutchland und der

Schweiz, weekly.
New York, Neue-Zeit. weekly.
New Y'ork, Amerikanische Bierbrauer, semi-

monthlj'.
New Y'ork, Lutherische Herold, semi-monthly.
New York, F^ariners' Zeitung, semi-monthly.
New York, Gerhard's Garttsnlaube, seuii-m'thly.
New York, Amerikanische Agriculturist, m'thly.
New York, Araerikani.scherBotschaftor, m'thly.
New York, Amerikanischer Post, monthly.
New Y'ork, Steiger's Llterarischer Monatsber-

icht, monthly.
Rochester, Beobachter, daily anfl weekly.
Kochester, Volksblatt, daily and weekly.
Syracuse, Central Demokrat, wcsekly.
Syracuse, Union, weekly.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Goldsboro. Suedliche Post, weekly.

OHIO.
Canton. Deutsche in Ohio, weekly.
Cincinnati, Courier, daily and weekly.
Cincinnati, Volksblatt, daily and \^eekly.
Cincinnati, Volksl'reund, daily, weekly and Sun-

day.
Cincinnati, Christliche Apologete, weekly.
Cincinnati, Deborah, weekly.
Cincinnati, Der Scndbote, weekly.
Cincinnati, Sun, weekly.
Cincinnati, WahrheitsFreund, weekly.
Cincinnati Sonnfagschul Glocke, semi-m'thly.
Cincinnati, Deutsche Pionier, monthly.
Cincinnati, Muntere Saemenn, monthly.
Cleveland, M'achtor am Krie, daily and weekly.
Cleveland, Gerniania.senii-wcckly and weekly.
Cleveland, Christliche ISotschatter, weekly.
Cleveland, Christ liclie Kiudertreund, monthly,
Cleveland Evangelist, weekly.
Cleveland, SonutagsfhulbUitt, monthly.
Cleveland. Kelormlte VVachter, quarterly.
Columbus, Westbote, semi-weekly and weekly,
Columbus, Lutherlsche Kirchen-Zeitung, semi-

monthly.
Columbus, "Der Odd Fellow, monthly.
Dayton, VolkszcMtiiiiK'. daily and weekly.
Dayton, Froellche I'.otscliatter. weekly.
Hamilton, National Zeitung, weekly.
>laricltii, Zeitung, weekly.
I'ortMuiouth, ( OrreMpondent, weekly.
Sandusky, Bay Stadt Demokrat, semi-weekly

and weekly
Toledo, F.xpress. wi>ekly.

OBKOON.
Portland, Oregon Deutsche Zeitung, weekly.

rKNNHYLVANlA-
Allcntown, Htadt and Land-Bote, daily and

we<>kly.
Allentown, Friedt'nsbote, weekly.
Allcntown, Lutherlsche Zeltschrlft, weekly and

Memi-nionthly,
Allentown, Uliabhaongiger Ke))ubllkancr,

weekly.
Allentown, Jugend Frennd, monthly.

gx:rma]v.
I'ENNSVLVAMA.

Allentown, Sonntagsschul-Lehrer und Eltein
Freund, monthly.

\

Allentown, Theologische Monatschefte, m'thly,
Bethlehem, Der Brucder Botsohatter, ^ml-

I

monthly.
Boyertown, Demokrat, weekly.

I Doylestown, Der Morgenstern, weekly.
j

Doylestown, Express and Reform, weekly.
Easton. Correspondent and Demokrat, weekly.

! F]rie, Leuchtthurm, weekly.
I

Erie. Zuschaeur am Eriese'e, weekly.
!
Hamburg. Hamburger Schnellpost, weekly.

I

Hanover, Citizen, weekly.
!
Harrisl)urg, Pennsylvanische Staats Zeitung,

' weekly.
1 Harrisburg, Vaterlands Wachter, weekly.
i Kutztown, Journal, weekly.
j

Lancaster, Volksl'reund uiid Beobachter, w'kly.
I
Lansdale, Montgomery Co. Presse, weekly.

j

Lebanon, Wahrer Demokrat, weekly.
Lebanon, Pennsvlvanier, weekly.
Middleburg, Volksfreund, weekly.
Milford Square, Keformer und Advertiser,

weekly.
Milford Square, Mennonitische Friedensbote,

semi-monthly.
Norristown, Montgomery Co. Democratlsche

Post, weekly.
Norristown, Wahrheits Freund, weekly.
Pennsburg, Bauem Freund, weekly.
PhihKU Jphia. Abend Post, daily.
Phihulelphia, Demokrat, daily, weekly and Sun-

day,
Philadelphia Freie Presse, daily, weekly and

Sunday.
Philadelphia, Kritik, weekly.
Philadelphia, Retormirte Kirchen - zeitung,

weekly.
Philadelphia, Lanimerherte, monthly.
Pittsburgh. Freiheits Freund, daily and w'kly,
Pittslnirgh, Ropid>likaner, daily and weekly.
Pittsburgh, Volksblatt, daily, "weekly and Sun-

day.
Pottsville, Amerikanischer Bepublikaner,

weekly.
Pottsville, .Jefferson Demokrat, weekly.
Reading, Post, daily.
Reading, Adler, weekly.
Reading, Biene, weekly.
Reading, Deutsche Eiche, weekly.
Reading, Der Pilger, weekly.
R(>ading, Banner von Berks, weekly.
Reading. Republikaner von Berks, weekly.
Reading. Der Reformirte Hau.sfreund, seuai>

monthly.
Seranton, Vvochenblatt, weekly.
Skippackville, Der Neutralist und AUegemeine

Neuigskeits-Bote, weekly.
Wilkes-Barre, Diiiiiokralischer Wachter. w'kly.
VVilllamsport, National Demokrat, weekly.
York, Gazette, weekly.

SOrXH CAROLINA.
Charleston, Suedlicher Correspondent, somi-

weeklv.
TENNESSEE.

Memphis, Anzeiger des Sudens, weekly.
Na.shville. Tennessee Staats Zeitung, daily and

weekly.
Nashville, Demokrat, tri-weekly and weekly.

TEXAS.
Galveston, Union, trl-weekly.
Galveston, Texas Post, weekly.
Houston, Texas Volksblatt, weekly.
New Braunfels, New Braunlelscr Zeitung,

weekly.
San Antonio, Freie Presse fur Texas, tii-weekly

and weekly.
San Antonio, Texanischc Farmer-Zeitung,

monthly.
VIK(;i.MA.

Richmond, Patriot, weekly.
WEST VIH<iIMA.

Wheeling, Arbeiter-Freund, weekly.
Wheeling, Der Patriot, weekly.

WISCONSIN.
Appleton, Volksfreund, weekly.
Fond du Lac, Zeitung, weekly.
Fountain City, Bulfalo Co. Uepubllkaner, w'kly.
La Crosse, Nord Stern, weekly.
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WISCONSIN.
lyiadison, Wisconsin Botschafter, weekly.
Manitowoc, Nord Western, weekls' and Sunday.
Manitowoc, Zeitung, weekly.
Milwaukee, Banner and Volksfreund, daily and

weekly.
Milwaukee, Herold, daily and weeklj".
Milwaukee, See-Bote, daily and weekly.
Milwaukee, Nordwestliche Acker und Garten-

bau-Zeitung, monthly.
Racine, Omnibus, weekly.
Sauk City, Pionier am V^isconsin, weekly.
Sheboygan. National Demokrat, weekly.
Watertown, Weltbuerger, weekly.
West Bend, Washington Co. Banner, weekly.

ONTAKH). D. C.
Berlin, Journal, weekly.
Neustadt, Wachteram'Saugeen, weekly.
Kew Hamburg, Canada, staats Zeitung, weekly.
New Hamburg, Canadisches Volksblatt, weekly.
Stratford, Canadischer Colonist, weekly.

FRKJVCII.
CALIKOKNIA.

San Fnvncisco, Courrier. daily and weekly.
San Francisco, Le National, weekly.

ILLINOIS.
Kankakee, Courrier de 1 'Illinois, weekly.

LOUISIANA.
Abbeville, Meridional, weekly.
Donaldsonville, Drapeau L'Ascension, weekly.
Edgar. Meschacebe and L'Avant Courrier,

weekly.
Centllly, Louislanais. weekly.
New Orleans, Bee, daily and .semi-weekly.
New Orleans, La Renaissance Louisianaise,

weekly.
New Orleans, L'Epogne, weekly.
New Orleans, Propugateur Catholique, weekly.
New Orleans, Tribune, weekly.
Opelou.-*as, Courrier, weekly.
Opelouftas, Journal, weekly.
Plaquemlne. Iberville South, weekly.
St. Martinsville, Courrier oftlie Teche, weekly.
Thibodeaux, Sentinel, weekly.
Vermillionville, Lafayette A»lverti.-*er, weekly.

MA8SACIU.8ETT8.
Worcester, I'Etendard National, weekly.

MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Anti-Roman .Vdvocate, weekly.

NKW YOKK.
New York, Courrier des Etat« Unis, daily and

weekly.
New York. Le Mes^ager Franco-Americain,

daily and semi-weekly.
New York, Le Bulletin de New York, weekly.
New York, Le Nouveau Monde, weekly.

NEW BRUNSWICK, I). C.

Shediac, Le Moniteur Acadian, weekly.
QUEBEC, D. C.

Beauhamois, Le Courrier de Beaubamois.
weekly.

<ininbv, Messager Canadien, weekly.
Montreal, La Minerve, daily, tri-weekly and

weekly.
Montreal, Le Nouveau Monde, daily, semi-

weekly and weekly.
Montreal, Le Pays, daily and weekly.
Montreal, L'Ordre, tri-weekly and weekly.
Montreal, I'Aurore, weekly.
Montreal, LaSemaine Agricole, weekly.
Montreal, La Revue Canadienne, monthly.
Montreal, L'Echo de la France, monthly.
Montreal, L'Echo du Cabinet de Lecture Pa-

roissial, montlily.
Montreal, Revue Agricole, monthly.
(Quebec, L'Evenenieiit, daily and tri-weekly.

54

FKEWCH.
QUEBEC, D. C.

Quebec, Le Journal de Quebec, daily and tri-

weekly.
Quebec, Lc Canadien, tri-weekly.
Quebec, Le Courrier du Canada, tr5-weekly.
Quebec, Journal de L'lnstructicn Publique,

monthly.
Quebec, Le Naturaliste Canadien, monthly.
.St. Hyacinthe, Courrier de St. Hyacinthe, tri-

weekly and weekly.
St. Hyacinthe, Gazette de St. Hyacintlie, semi-

weekly.
St. Hyacinthe, .Journal d'Agricultnre, weekly.
Sorel, La Gazette de Sorel, semi-weekly
West Farnham, L'Echo de Faniham, weekly.

scaj¥1>i:!¥Avia::v.
ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Skandinaven, tri-weekly and Aveekly.
Chicago, Fremad, weekly.
Chicago, Hemlandet, weekly and monthly

.

Chicago, Sandebudet, weekly
Chicago, Svenska Amerikanaren, weekly.
Galva, Illinois Swede, weekly

IOWA.
Decorah, Fra F.laernt og N:ier, weekly.
D e c o r a h , Kerkelig Maanedstiden le, semi-

monthly.
MINNESOTA.

Minneapolis, Nordisk Folkeblad. weekly.
Mlnnea,jolis. Farmertidende. monthly.
St. Paul, Minnesota Tidning, weekly
Winonu, Amerika, weekly.

NEW YOKK.
New York. Skandenavisk Post, da ly, seml-

weeklv and weekly.
WISCONSIN.

La Crosse, Faedrelandet o^ Emigran'en, w'klj'.

.Madison, Billed Magazine weekly.
SPAIVISH.
CALIFOUMA.

San Francisco. La Voz de Chile y El Neuvo
Monde, seftii-weekly.

UXISIANA.
New Orleans. El Imparcial. weekly.
New Orleans, Liberie, weekly.

NEW YORK.
New York, La Revolucion, tri-weekly.
.Vew Yortc, El Cronista, semi-weekly.

TEXAS.
San Antonio, El Mexicano de Texas, weekly.

NEW ME.XICO.
Santa Fe, Post, weekly.

IOWA.
Pella, Weekblad, weekly.

MicmoAN.
Grand Rapids. Vrijheids Banier, weekly.
Holland. !)<• Hollander, weekly.
Holland, De Hope, weekly.
Holland, Der Wachter, semi-monthly.

ITALIAJV.
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, L' Eco della Patria, semi-w'ekly.
San Francisco, La Voce del Popolo, weekly.

NEW YORK.
New Y'ork, L' Eco d' Italia, semi-wi^ekly

WELSH.
NEW YORK.

Utlca, Y Drvch wc^ekly.

Utica, Y' Cyfaill, monthly.
BOHU.mAJV.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Narodni Noviny, weekly.

IOWA.
Cedar Rapids, Pokrok, weekly.





XII.

NICWSFAI'EK UIRECTORV ADVEKTISKR.

METAL TYPE.

Book, Job, News and Ornamental.

PRINTING MATERIAL OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FROM

AND

FROM THE OLD AND RELIABLE FOUNDRY OF

OF SEW YORK.

ALL MACHINES, PRESSES, MATERIAL OR FIXTURES,

FROM THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

lEV. ^Xoe c43 Oo.y
FURNISHED AT MAXUFACTURERS' PRICES.

VFe liaT'e completed arrangements t»y -wtkich. we arc enabled to fumlslk all material^

manufactured by tbe above establishmentSi at tlie same price, and upon
as favorable terms as can be obtained by direct application.

As we make a profit upon all material furnished, our friends among newspaper publishers

will, by ordering through us, confer a favor which we shall be glad to reciprocate wheit •

opportunity occurs. Address

CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Advertising Agents and Dealers in Printers' Materials,

:!Vo. 40 Park Row, IVew York.
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ITew York Typs Foundry.

Jype, pFjE^^Eg
8f y>f\\f\T\fiCi Material?,

IMPKOVED BRASS GALLEYS,

PRINTING INK,
ROLLER COMPOSITION.

tJ
M'

it4'

EITHER OF TYPE OR MATERIALS, CAN BE HAD OF US PROMPTLY.

No Paliim or Expense Spared to Fiirntsli the Best Article of

TYPE.
We will furnish any Face of Type,

NO MATTER FROM WHAT FOUNDRY SELECTED.

AND ALL SALES MADE SATISFACTORY.
WHM MKMT' AT I><>>VKST I»RICK*

Cheerfully Given on :\ i'i>li .ui r'nm

,

We are always pleased to receive a Call from Printers and

Publishers when inquiring for Type.

T)rpe at lieduced Prices.
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DALEY'S

Rollers and Roller Composition.

KA1>E FROM THE VERT BEST :MATERIAL.,

IS SO PREPARED THAT THE COMPOSITION WHEN RE-MELTED WILX. NOT LIVER

OR CAXDIFY.

Free flrom pin holes, will not crack, and it will last one-tblrd longer than any other

CoifF06rnoN in thb Mabket.

PRICE, ^ CEJSTS PER POC^TD « BOXJ^TG, aS TO 79 CEIiTS EXTRA.

Directions for Casting, Ac, sent urttM every P»ckaf;e.

We respectfully refer to the following firms who have use»l these Rollers for a num-

ber of years:

D. Appletos & Co.

New York Printing Co.

John F. Trow & Co.

Wn. C. Bryant A Co.

B.\KKR & Godwin.

TmrcHENER A Gljistatkr.

Major * Knapp Lithographic and Ex-

<;raving Company.

Newark Daily Advertiser, Newark, N. J.

Sl'n Office.

Address all onlers to

GEO. P. ROliVKlX A, CO., Dejaers in Printers' .Material,

40 Park Row, Xew Tork.
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AJfm PRIBTTISRS' EMPORIUM. AWW PRIIVTKRS' EMPORIUM.

ESTABIiISH£I> HALF A CEWTURY.

'This old established Foundi-y, having a large stock and a complete assortment ol tiio most

modern faces of

BOOH, JOB, BTEWS AHri> ORaTAMEarTAl, TYPE,

IS I'KKPARKD TO FILL ORDERS WITH ACCURACY AND DISPATCH.

Printing Material of Every Description,

INCLUDING

vPOWER, HASTD AUD JOB PRESSES, POIVER, IIAIVO AND JOB PRESSES,
POWER, HAND AND JOB PRESSES,

Of all the popular manufacturers, furnished at short notice, and at regular rates.

I I near 1^ C0«
SS Gold Street, IVew York.

38 Gold Street, TXew York. :t8 Gold Street, IVew York.
38 Gold Street, New York. »8 Gold Street, New York.

38 Gold Street, New York. 38 Gold Street, New York.
38 Gold Street, New York. 38 Gold Street, New York.

8EN1> THRKiC CKNT STAMP FOR OUR NKW AND COMPLKTE EDITION OK

« SEi:.E€TIONS FROM SPECIMEN BOOK,"

Which contains most of what is nsetul in a Country Office.

rjBstlmatcs FnntiMlied, and all Inquiries Relative to tlie BnsineMit Proiii{>tI]r and
Uheerftilly Answered. '

If#w Tori**

AGENCIES I

408 and tliO JcfliirHon Avenue, iletroit, Miclil|(an.

n3Si Vlmy Street, Nan Franciaeo, California.
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DAUCHY ^ CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO J. «. COOI^KV AXn COOI^ET &. OArCHY,

PrintersIareliouse&AtartisefflentApncF

75 Fulton Street New York.

X*0 Z»fLXS3r'X*X3X«.».

WE OFFER EASY TERMS FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL KINDS OP MATERIAL. Wood
Type of W. H. PAGE & CO.'S manufacture, and Metml of the Messrs. LINDS.VY'S, both the
best in the countr\ Printing I>re«ae8 of all well known makers. Paper, Card and Rule
Cattera, Inks, Brux-. Rale and Valleys, and almost everything used in a Printing Office
(except paper antl cards), which the twenty years' experience of our predecessors enables us to
offer at makers' lowest terms, tukin^ part jmyment in advertising.

PaKe*M ^Vood Type, which has no equal" in the world for beauty of design and finish, can
be obtained of no other .Vdvertising Agency unless it is purclmsed thVough us.

The Lindsay Type is e.xclusivelv used l>y the Harpers, and such papers as the Herald,
World, Journal of Commerce, Shipping List, Ac, of New York: the Tribune and Times, of
Chicago; St. Louis Democrat, Cincinnati Enquirer, and an immense number of papers in all
parts of the country.

We have a large and constantly increa.sing trade for all of these gootls, and we offier them by
means of advertising contracts on the best possible terms to purchasers.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

X*0 u^33''\7'£3Z1.1*X&IX;Xl.)S

WE OFFER UNUSUAL ADVANTAGES, HAVING SPECIAL CONTRACTS WITH 1,300
newspapers In every part of the country, selected witli care and divided into five lists,
as follows

:

aOO I!V IVEHV ESrCiLAlVD,
aoO IX NEW YORK,

•M>0 I.X MIDDLE STATES,
30U J.X SOUTHERIV STATES, and

500 lar wester:v states,
throtlfeh which we will insert advertisements at much less than publishers' rates. Dealing as
we do with the printers in supplying goods, and being largely interested in the manufacture of
Type and Slaterlal, with which we can usually pay publi'shers' bills, we know that we can
offer better terms than any other house in the biwiness, as the profit made on the sale of the
goods is about all that is asked for our labor and responsibility.

We have no dealings with Outsides and Insides (papers that print but one-half of their
sheet at home).

Advertisers should note this fact, that no publisher will print his paper on these terms
whose circulation is sufficient to support him on any other, and as the circulation is the one
criterion of the value of an advertising sheet, they will see the great advantage secured by the
use of our lists, from which all such second-hand media are excluded.

In this respect we st4Uid alone, no other Agency having succeeded in conducting their busi-
ness on the List System without recourse to them.' We publi.sh complete lists of the papers with
which we have contracts, in a compact form, for the use of advertisers, and all we ask from
parties wishing to advertise is an opportunity to give estimates, as the prices given will teU
their own story.

All newspapers with which we have conti-acts are regularly received and kept on file in our
ofHco for examination. Address

DArCHT A, CO., r-T Fnlton Street, !%'ew York.
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THE! J^. ilB- T.A."S"IL.Ort

Nos.

OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY
1, 3, 5, and 7 Hague Street, and 369 Pearl Street, New York.

A. B. TAYLOR'S PATENT COUNTRY NEWS AND JOB PRESS,
with his late Improvement, i» much the biint Cylinder Press now in use. Uv leaving olFof the large siire News

Preiig all iinueceMary work, we arc enabled to furnish it at a very low llinire. The Job Press having more labor
and appliiuice* makes it cost more than the Large si/e, and Ix the most perfect Press In the world for Jobbing. All
•ises are arraniced with Table and Vibrating Roller Distribution combined.

News Press. Bed 46x31 inches, arranged for hand power, boxed und shipped, - - SI,.340
Press 60x32, boxed and shipoed, .......... 1.540
With Pulleys and arranged for steam, ......... ^g
Thepc highly improved printing mRchincs have advantages fot Distribution beyond any others In existoneo.

They nre ruriii,«liirt with all the modern Improveiiieiiti', iiikI ar.' |)iirll<'uliirly designed for the lliiest (luality of
Job Work. They li;ive reglsterine and nheot-llyinir app:inituH attnehed, and wuili iii'iehine is furnishi'd with (and
the above prle< s Include) 2 sots Roller Stocks, 2 Holler Moulds, Blanket. Cnniiter Shaft, 2 Hangers, Driving Pul-
ley, 2 Cone Pulleys, !<nd boxing and shipping, or carting and putting up in Now York. kIT Send for Catalogue.

TKBMM—<'ANII OIV DKL.IV£RY AT THK FACTeRY.
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PRINTERS' AND BINDERS' WAREROOMS.

PRINTING MACHINE
This Machine is particularly adapted to fine Job and Newspaper Work. It has a register-

ing apparatus and sheet-flyer; also adjustable iron bearers, so that stereotype may be worked
with the same facility as type forms. One boy is required to lay on the sneet«. It will print
from 1,000 to i.uito impressions per hour, according to tlie size of the press and the quality of the
work.

sxiN'GriLix: XJ.A.Z1.G; :e2 c:;"sr3iax:^x3X2xi

HAND PRINTING MACHINE
The Machine represented in the cut is similar to onr Single Large Cylinder Press. It is in-

tended to supply newspapers of niciderate circulation with a plain serviceable printing machine,
on which, also, the general job work of a country office can be done.

The press is designed to run excUisively by Imnd, and will work oft' with ease, with one wan
at wheel, 800 impressions per hour. Steam powtir may be added and speed increased to I.i50
impressions per liour, without injury to the press. Size of bed, inside of bearers, 31x43 inches.

For further particulars address

Priming PrcsSf Tlncbinc and Sa.iv IVannfacto: y.

2» and :tl <>iold Street, Kew York^
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PATEWT POWER PAPER-CUTTER.

JE»I9.IGJEi^ 08OO.

The AlM>ve RepreaeutH our new POWER J»AI»KR-<|:tTKR, uh arranged for ii»e by
IXand Wheel.

HKl^lKSTKI) TO THK
[SEE NEXT PAOE.J

PUIJIJSIIKUS' AM) I'KINTKIJS' ATTKNTIOX IS I'AUTK li.AUL i ................. .^ . „„
rollowiiif,' staUTiK'iiUi t.l a new Power Paper-Cntter. operatcul by hand wliool, that cuts thirty
tJJfi"?!'?

""*'. »"'<»'>>l« «n«<t cawy, that can bo operated l)y any apprentice In the oltlce, has perfect
rlKlallv. iind abuncJant power, lias a wood table, propared espcchilly, that moves np to andfrom the kntf<! by ^ears, adjusted to any dlstanei- by a Kuaxe on the side. Has a i)ow«^rtul clamp
for UoUUiiii tlie paper securely in place, op«>ratiiix easllv and raj)ldly. A machine fully an.swor-dn^tbc w.mtstii any .Job I'rintinK Otllce.

. i
j

:>

rOH SALK IIY GKO. P. ROWKL.!^ A, CO.,

Adxertiaing AKents and Dealers In l^rintem* Material,

nio. 40 Park Row, IVew York.
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THE "TRADES'' OPINION

ANSON HAEDY'S PATENT POWER PAPER-CUTTER.

"IT OUGHT TO SELL." "YOU WILL SELL THEM LIKE HOT C.VKES." "YOUR
circular Is at hand. We like tlie new Paper-Cutter very much. We will servo vou faithfully."

FAB9IKR, L.ITT1.E *t, CO.

'OX THE ann I LT. WE SENT YOl AX ORDER FOR OXE OF YOUK NEW PATENT
Po-wer Paper-Cutt«r8. Three or four customenj have seen the cut an«l are plea*<e<l with it.

They promise, if it does the work as represented, to each of them buj- one. Send it along.
Please answer."

I>ETKOIT PAPER CO.^PANY.

"IF THIS OXE GIVES SATISFACTIOX. THERE ARE T^VO OTHER PARTIES LIKELY TO
order one each. Send us the Sample Machine we orilcrcd as soon >u* possible and more order*
will undoubtedly follow."

J. St F. B. GARRETT.

"IF YOU ARE WILLING TO FITRNISH 0?fE OX THESE TERMS PLEASE FORWARD IT
immediately."

COIil^IKS 4t 9ICT..EKSTKR.

" I LIKE THE l.ooK^ OF YOUR NEW POWER CITTKK. A\l> THINK IT OUGHT TO
take well."

CHA»i. J. IIV:VES, OjE;deu8barKli Adv^uce.

•PLEASE SEND ME SOON AS PO.SSIBLE THREE (3) OF YOUR NEW Patent
Paper-Cntter«.'»

THOINAS H. S»E:VI0R,
AKent of i'auipbell Po^Ter Press.

"PLEASE SHIP US OXE OF YOIR NEW PATEWT POWER PAPER-CUTTER*,
Price, $-200. We have had such glowing accountii of what it will do that we are desirous of
having one in our own office. Send soon as possible."

«EO. P. RO>VEL.Ii * CO.

IN ANSWER TO MANY INQUIRIES AS TO -WHETHER THE M.\CHIXE DOES THE
work as represented," the first Machine built has been in the office of the I'atriot, Woonsocket,

B. 1., nearly four months, and Mr. Foss writes as follows of its operation :

" We have used your new Pow^er Paper-cutter almost every hour in the day and every

working day in the week, and, having found it equal to my wants and expectations, I cheerfully

and confidently recommend it to my brother printers in need of a good Paper-Cutter. For
ordinary printing offices I know not why it is not as valuable as the Power Cutters that cost

twice as much. Our experience in its use changes our opinion of it only for the better. The
cut is true, even, smooth, easy, and I see no reason why it should not continue to operate with

the same satisfaction. Xor have we found any wants of our office that other more costly

machines of the same capacity could better supply. This is my honest opinion, and I think

people believe what I say where 1 am known.
-_ "I like the Cutter, and so do my printers. Verj- truly,

" S. S. FOSS."

Mr. Foss paid the full price, $-300. in cash, voluntarily, before he had the Cutter two week^.

4S~ Every Maclitue is set up and Thoroughly Tested, then Securely Boxed for

Transportation.
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FIRST LETTER FOUNDRY IN NEW ENGLAND.

CCommenced in 1817.)

BOSTON TYPE FOUNDRY,

AliWAYS WOTEl> FOR ITS

HARD AI^D TOUGH TWETAL,

a:vi> its r<ARO£ varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
AMB liATEIiY FOR ITS rWRIVAL,ED

NEWSPAPER FACES.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

0". -A.. ST- TOHlXr, -Absent,

87 Kilby St., Corner iMilk St..,

BOSTON
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J'.^Ll^II^SS OOJ^O'^rSSfL'S SOIVS

UNITED STATES

Type and Electrotype Foundry

—AND—

PRINTERS' WAREHOUSE,

No8. 28, 30 and 32 Centre St., Cor. Reade and Duane Sts.,

NEW TOBK.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ENGLISH AND GERMAN FA(5eS, BOTH PLAIN AND

ORNAMENTAL, KEPT ON HAND.

All Type cast at this establishment is manufiactured from the metal known as

CONNER'S UNE:QrAL.ED HARD TITPE METAT..'

.»- Every Article IVecesMurjr for a Pe.frcl friutiiig' OSiei; Jturnlalied.
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u
Liberty'^ Card and Job Presses^
as CHAMBKllS STKKKT, CORIVKB OF CKIXTBK, :VKW YORK.

First Premium World's Fair, London, 1862, and Paris Exposition, 1867.

The following are the advantages of this Press
over all others

:

Simplicity of Construction, Durability and
Strength of Build, in which the Best Materials
are used; Ease in Running; tlie Ability to Print
a Fonii as Large as can be Locked Up in the
Chase; Convenience of "Making Ready," Ad-
justing, or Cleaning; facility of Correcting a
Form without Removing it from the Bed, as it

can be brought into nearly a horizontal position.
Thi-ee Rollers may be used for Inking a Form.

These are held in Stationary Fixtures, without
Springs, and are readily removed by the opera-
tor without soiling his fingers.
Size No. 2 has a Special Arrangement for Print-

ing Cards, by means of which Cards are dropped
into a box below, or may at will be retained on
the Platen for examination.
While the impression is being taken, the Fomi,

the Platen, and the Ink Distributing Table are
brought before tlie eye of t he ojjerator, and the
Inking Rollers are always in sight.
The Face of the Bed never moves beyond the

vertical line, therefore no type can drop out.
The Fly-Wheel may run either way without

altering the working of the Press.
The speed is according to the ability of the

operator, from 1,000 to 2,500 per hour.
8iz«8 and Pi-lces of tlie " Iiiberty" Press.

No. 2.—Card and Circular Press, 7x11 inches inside Chase, .... f250 - Boxing, ft;
No. 3.—Quarto-Medium, 10x1.") inches inside Chase, with Fountain, - - - 425 -

" 7
No. 4.—Half-Medium, 13x19 inches, inside Chase, with Fountain, - - - 550 -

" 10
Steam Fixtures for either size, $20—Fountiiin and Fountain Fixtures for No. 2 (extra), $25.
aS" Three Chases, two sets of Roller Stocks, one Roller Mould, one Hand-Roller, and two

Wrenches go with each Press. I>E(iK]V£R & TVKIIjER,
33 Cliiainbers Street, Corner Centre, New Tork.

MANUFACTORY—Delancy, Tompkins and Mangin Streets.

Cray's Ferry Printing Ink Works.
c. E. ROBinrsoiv,

Manutactnrer of Black and Colored PrintiujK and Litlioi^rapliic Inks, Varnishes, A.V.,

GRAY'S FERRY ROAD AND THIRTY-THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ROBIIVSON'S QTTICK BRTUVCi REBVCI^VG PRKPARATIOIV,

For reducing the strength of Printing Inks without dissolvinf? them, or destroying the
tenacity, gloss, and adhesive qualities requisite for producing well-flnished printing, "thia pre-
paration is an article which printers have long felt tlie want of, and for which ordinai-y var-
nishes and balsams furnish a very inditTerent substitute. We ofTer It with confidence, it having
been thoroughly tested, and approved of by competent printers here and elsewhere.

[From the Philadelphia North American and United States Gazette ]We publisli in another place the recommendations of the printing inks manufactured by
Mr. C. E. Robinson, at the Gray's Ferry Ink VVorks. We are using the Ink from Mr. Robinson's
Works, and are pleased to add our appi-oval of it to tlie many indorsements he has already
received. The ink is of excellent <iuauty, clear, and works freeV

BERGEN 1^ BAINBRIDCE,
.MAarUFACTI BKRS, IMPORTURM AAI> UEALKRS

—IN—
STATIONERS', PRINTERS' AND ENGRAVERS'

CARD STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOIV.

*#• FINE WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS OF LATEST STYLES, AND ALL THE NOV-
ELTIES OF THE TRADE.

«r- Pai-tlcular atu>ntion given to Promptness and Carofulncss in the execution of orders by
mail. Samples, itcmks and Prices sent without cost, or inquiry.

IVO. »:i niOKMMAIV STRKET, NKW YORK CITY.
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PRINTERS SHOULD BUY

POTTER'S IJIPROV£D

FOR THE FOL.L.O\VIi%'C> UEANO.'VS t

Ist^They are the beet, ad—They are the stroiif^est. :id—They are the heaviest. 4th—They
have Potter's Patent Bunter Springs. !ith—They ai-e tor tlmi reason the smoothest running.
•tl»—They are the easiest running. 7th—They are tin- fastest running. 8th—They make the
best register, ©th—They do the best work ibth—They are the best presses made on this or
any other continent. 11th—They are cheaper than any other tlrst-class press, lath—They are
warrant«d fully as above.

COL'^TTRT PRESSES.
SIZES AND PRICES.

Table and Cylindrical Distribution.

No. 3—31x46 Hand Power, - - - $1,200
No. 4—32x48 Hand Power, ... - 1,300
Xo. 5—34x52 Hand Power, - - - 2,000

Rack and Screw Distribution.

No. 3—31x46 Hand Power, - - - $1,450
No. 4—.32x48 Hand Power, - - - - 1,500
No. —34x.y2 Hand Power, - - - 2,100

For Steam Power, extra, $50.
Boxing and Callage, $50.
49" Each Press is furnished with Wrenches,

two Roller Moulds, and Extra Roller Stocks.

FIRST-CI^SS PRESSES.
With Patent Buivter Springs.

SIZES AND I'k:

No. 0—20x25, ....
No. Ex—21x27,
No. 1—24x:«), ...
No 1—24x;i0 Extra Heavj-.
Xo. 2—25x35, ...
\o. 2—25x35 Extra Heavy,
No. :i—31x46, ...
No. :J—31x46 Extra Heavy,
No. 4—32x48, ....
No. 4—:»x48 Extra Heavy,
No. 5—:i4x52, ...
No. 5—iMx.W Extra Heavy,
No. 6—40x54 Extra Heavy,
No. 7—WxtJO Extra Heavy,

$1,275
1,450
1,700
1,800
1,850
2,000
2,200
2,500
2,400
2,700
2,600
2,900
3,200
3,500

Extra Heavy Presses, Four Rollers Over a Full Form.
No. 1—24x30, $2,200 1 No. .3—31x46, $3,100
No. 2—26x35, . ' 2,400 | No. 4—32x48, 3,300

Counter Shaft, 2 Hangers, 2 Cone Pulleys, and 1 Driving Pulley, $50.
Boxing and Cartage, Xo. 0, $250 other sizes, $50.

O" Each Press is furnished with Rubber Blanket, set of Wrenches, Screw Driver, two Roller
Moulds, and two sets of Roller Stocks.

aS" Special attention given to building Presses for Printing In Colors. Presses are made
with either Ruck and Screw, or Table, or " Table and Rack and Screw," as purchasei-s may
desire.

Over 400 of our Jesses in use. Orders or inquiries solicited. Address

C. POTTER, Jr., &, CO.,
lO Spruce Street, ZVew Torh.
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Tremont Safe and Machine Co.

THE BEST IRON-FRAME PAPER-CUTTER.

AlVSOnr HARDY'S PATENTS.

I

I FOUR 8IZK8.

pij To cut 28 inclu's, S60
.;o " TO
;« " - - 80
•i(>

" 90
I 'oJill (J /.'.rtra.

'i'MWWI ivithoijt patewt.
FOUR SIZES.

To cut 28 iiicliPS, 950
" 30 « eo
" 33 " TO
" ») " SO

i'.oxiiig Extra.

THE RUCCLES WOOD-FRAME PAPER-CUTTER.

FCll'li SIZKS.

To cut 28 inclie», - ...... $50

" ;50 " - - - - . - SS
ur ii »""':iii||fc BB

33 " eo
I " ' ^'*"

"_ " 30 " »0
iPl... _

Boxing Extra.

Two knives—all steel, of best quality—and squaring board

Willi each machine.

ANSON HARDY'S PATENT CARD-CUTTER.

as—

^

— . .u ' LLM Cuts 28 inches, clear, 9^0
ri u- 1 Jf •j^..t..:-_s-"'r1i:!F^^ is run by rack and pmion, or by string.

Wood bed, with draw to receive the stock as cut ;
very

convenient and popular machine, thoroughly
'

built, and works perfectly.

THE RUCCLES CARD-CUTTER.
As built by us for the past ten years.

THRKE SIZKS.

To cut 25 inches, iron bod, is run by string, 99n
" :jo " wood " '• *' *•»

" :«i " " " " " »»
Boxing Extra.

Mf Furnished promptly, at the manufacturer's prices, direct from tlie factory, by

OUO. p. nOWELiIj & CO.,

Terms Ca«h. *** «••«••» ^^^f 3*«^ YorV.
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Sanborn Brothers.

Prices,

Prit-ea,

Prices,

Prices,

Prices.

Piites,

PAPER CrTTOTtt MACHTXES.
$375 to fl.OOO.

»TAXPi:VCi. SMAiSiHEISC AXD EMB088IXO MACHTIVES.
$75 to $1,000.

STABBi:VCi StACBI^TES.

SA>Vi:VO MACHETES.

BACKIXtt MACHINES.

pri:vters' axd bookbiiwers' shears.

pate:vt htdraui^ic presses.

IMPROPER IROX STA:«1>I3rc: PRESSES.

$a5 to $150.

•ISO to saa.>.

•75 to •450.

•47 to •I.'(6.

Superior Qnality aud riiii«h.
CHERRY PRESSIIVtt BOARDS.

Superior Quality aud Finish.

MISCEL.L.AXEOVS.
PRICK.

Grinding Machine, Self-Acting, for 32 in.
Knife, .... f175 00

iirinding Machine, Self-Acting. with Pa-
tent Emer>- Wheel, - - :210 00

Improved Power Board Cutter. - - 450 00
" " " .Self-Feeder, .500 00

Ruling Machine (worked by one pertoti), 200 00
Back Moulding Machuie, for blank book.s. 17.5 00
Patent Iron Grindstone Frame, by hand

or foot, - - - - 17 00
Patent Iron Grindstone Frame, by power, 30 00
Bevelling Machine, for hand, 12 In. wi<le, 35 00

•* for foot, 18 '• 45 00
" " for power, - - 225 00

Address orders to

PKJCE.
$eo 00
woo
13 to
75 CO

Wood Gilding Press, with Iron Screws,
Iron Gilding Press, " "

Stand for both, each.
Pointing Machine,
iron Bench Block:*. - $6, $9 and 15 XU
Cutting Press and Plow, - - 13 00
Wood Finishing Machine, So. 1, - 3 50

" " •• Xo. 2, - 4 00
Finisher's Stand, to fasten on Bench. $3 and 5 W
Gold Cushions, - - - $3, 4 and 5 00
Sewing Benches, Xo. 1, for Book work, 1 75

Xo. 2,
" " 2 25

" " Xo. 3,
" " 3 00

" " Xo. -, for Parchment, 8 00

UEO. P. ROU'EI^ &. CO., Xew Tork.

CHEAP AXD EFFECTIVE ADVERTISUVCi. dTI^T OXE CEIVT I.IIVE FOB
EACH PAPER.*

The Franklin Printing Company,
PIBLISHERS AXO .4UVKRTISERS,

.niddletowu. --__-:.____ ifew Tork,
C.\LL THE ATTENTION" OF BUSINESS MEN TO THEIR

SPECIAIi I.IST OF I.OCAI. nrEVrsPAPER S,

(Mostly in Xew York, Xew Jersey and Pennstlvania),

WITH AS

AGGRECATE CIRCUI^ATIOIff OF OVER 50,000 EACH AIVD EVERT ISSUE.

We have Special Contracts with the publi.-hers of these papers, authorizing us to contract
for a limited amount of advertising in each paper.

Contracts made only for the Entire L>lst, and no ilisreputable advertisements received!

Special Advantages AJTorded by oar Eilst >

1. Our prices are less than one half the rates charged individually by the papers upon
our list.

•2. Only one letter or contract is required to secure the insertion of an advertisement
in the entire Ust.

3. Only two CCT8 (insteatl of forty) are required.
4. Our advertisements are uniformly and conspicl'ol'Sly dlsplavAl in each papei-, and

ABSOLUTE correctness guaranteed.

Tenns, Cask in advance.
t^ Orders respectfully solicited, and any further information cheerfully furnished.
Address, FRA:VHX.i:y PRI^VTI^IG COMPAXY,

SUddletoi^rn, Xetv Tork
55
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GORDON'S

Franklin Job and Card Presses
Have been greatly improved In streuj^th, simplicity aiid beauty, and are not inferior

in any respect to any Job Presses manufactured.

The bed faces the opera-

tor and vibrates from its

point of receiving the ink-

ing rollers to the impres-

sion. Patented.

The face of the platen

stands at an angle from a

horizontal position when

the Impression is given,

and rocks to and fro from

such impression. Pat'd.

The platen is brought

into a horizontal position,

with its face upward, and

has a period of rest given

to it whUe receiving the

sheet to be printed. Pat'd.

The sheet is relieved

from the type by grippers,

fjripping upon the rocking

platen. Patented.

TSE GREAT FEATUIUB OF TWE FRA!VItLI]V JOB Am) CARD PRESSES
Is that the pressman may stand directly in front of the rocking platen and the press, to drive

and feed the press, and be enabled, without changing his position, to see the face of
the rocking platen, the face of the type or form, the ink distributing

surface, and the Inking rollers, thereby enabling the said press-
man to detect any Imperfection in the working

of the press. Patented.
The platen, when receiving the impression, is securely locked or bolted in its stationary

position. This allows the form to be printed " out of the centre," if desired. Patented.
Four screws, to which the platen is attached, regulate the impression.

The register is perfect.

The operator cannot be injured, however careless he may be.

The press is admirably adapted tor steam, and may be driven by the foot.

The Franklins will run with ease 1,000 impressions per hour, but may be driven more
rapidly if desired.

In the Quarto and Half Medium, in combination with the Ink Distributing Tables above the
form, are used a Cylinder, a Vibrating Feed-Roller and a Fountain, below the form.

Tfn& PTET CASH PRICES
ake:

mproved Half Bfedlnm FVanklin, 13x10
Inches inside of chase, $42.5; with Fountain,
Ac., $25 extra. Boxing, $7.

Quarto medium Franklin, Improved, 10x15
inches inside of chase, $425; with Fountain,
&c., $25 extra. Boxing, $6.

EiClith medium Franlclin, Enlarged and Improved, 7x11 inches inside of chase, $250.
Boxing, $6. Extra cuahqe fok Steam Fixtures, $15.

One Boiler Mold, tivo aets of Roller Stocks, tbree Cliases, are included
-vritli the Press.

Take Notice.—These Presses will all be thoroughly tested and boxed in the most substan-
tial manner, and d^ivered In the City of New York, to order of the purchaser. It must be
explicitly understood that after such delivery all Presses must be at the sole risk of the party
ordering, as the undersigned will be in no way responsible for the safe delivery at their
destination.

GEO. P. GORDON.
Orders may be addressed to

OEO. P. ROn^EIil^ A CO., Advertising Agents
and Dealers in Printers' Materials,

IVo. 40 Park Row, IVew York.
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"PRINTERS' PET."

Roper Caloric Engine.
B£7*300 Printers using this 'Sew Style ITprlglit En)Klne.~<EH

Its use and adaptation for all purposes where small motive
power Is required, to wit: Driving Printing Presses, Lathes,

Pumping, Sawing, Elevating, Crushing Sugar, Carrying Shoe-

Manufacturing Machinery, Donkey Pumps, Railroad Depot uses.

Domestic and Farm Purposes; in short, all sorts of Mechanioal

Works, too numerous to mention.

We think we hsive overcome the objection to all other Air Engines, and after seven years
experimenting, have accomplished what never has been before, though often attempted, viz:
Constructed an Air Engine similar to a Steam Engine, running smoothly and with as little
noise, and under a reserve power with a constant pressure.

We are now manufactuiing three sizes, V2-inch cylinder, 12-inch stroke, or 1-horse power;
16-inch cylinder, H>-inch stroke, or 'l-horse power; 'ii-inch cj-linder, 34-inch stroke, or 4-hor8e
power; rated same as steam, and warranted to be fully up to the power claimed. Their usual
revolution is 90 per minute. Runs very smooth, even, and uniform with a governor. On build-
ing a flre they can be put in motion in five minutes, alter which they can be stopped or
started at once.

The l-horse engine consumes 40 lbs. of coal per dav : the 2-horse 75 lbs., and 4-hor8e 120 lbs. of
coal per day, thus costing, with coal at #13 per ton (highest rate), 30c., 54c., 90c., at the utmost for
fuelper day, so that we have the most economical engine now in use.

The exhausted air can be carried in pipes and drums to any extent before entering the flue,
and thus heat a building so that little or no flre is required in the coldest weather, or it can be
bhrown at once into the nue, and little heat experienced.

For all purposes where a small amount of power is required we claim that we have the
simplest, safest, and most economical Engine yet invented, and have about a thousand In use,
many of them for six years.

From Munn cf Co., Scientific American.
The most perfect form of Air Engine with

which we are acquainted is that known as the
Roper Caloric Engine. This engine should not
be confounded with other air engines. One
great improvement is a governor or reg:ulator
(late invention), which is so constitutetl as to
enable the engine to ran from 40 to 120 revolu-
tions per minute as required.
We have examined several of these engines

driving different machinerj', verj- successfully,
of one, two, and four-horse power, and by in-
quiry we find the amount of coal used is about
40 lbs. per day for a horse power, and that the
engines fully show amount of power claimed.

From M. ^ E. Griffith of the Albany Post.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 15, 1869.

C. H. Crosbt, President Roper Caloric En-
gine Co.—Dear Sir: In answer to your ques-
tions we would say, that we have used Roper's
Hot Air Engine, 1-horse power, for over thi-ee
years ; find it easily kept in order, entirely free
from danger, and prefer It to all other en-
gines. We would not use a steam engine If
one was given to us. We use the engine every
afternoon; keep flre five hours. We bum coke
in it; price of same per week about $1.
What it cost for one good cigar will keep

our Roper Engine running for live hours.

Reporter Office, Lyxx, Mass., )

Febi-uarv i;i, 18(59. I

C. H. Crosby, President—Deaf Sir: I have
used a small Roper Engine upwards of a year
and a half, running one large power press for
newspaper work. It has given perfect satis-
faction, and I could not do without it. The cost
of running It Is about 20 cents per day.

I have no hesitation in recommending the
engine for light work. It has cost but a trifle
for repairs, and a boy cares for it, taking but a
small portion of his time. It Is a saving to me
of at least $300 per year. Yours traly,

P. L. COX, Publisher Lynn Reporter.

N'EW York, Jan. 26, 1869.

C. H. Crosby, President—Z>ear Sir: We have
had one of the Roper Hot Air Engines of
2-hor8e power in use since Oct. 1, 1868, and so
far have been well satisfied. We are running
one Campbell super-royal Job press, one Gor-
don quarto, and two Gordon card presses, and
yet have no occasion to drive or crowd the
engine in the least. On the contrarj-, we have
power to spare. Our engine burns about 1 1-3

tons of coal per month, but we keep the flre

going constantlv for the purpose of heating our
oflJce (40x48), thereby saving the trouble and
expense of a stove. From our experience with
it, we feel satisfied that. If kept In good order
and properly attended, it ^vill give entire satis-

faction where only small power is required.
Respectfully youre, Crichton & Co.,

Printers and Engravers, 225 Fulton St.

New York, 106 WUliam St., March 16, 1869.

Roper Caloric Engine Co.: We have been
ranning one of your 2-horse power engines

about 6 years in our Printing ofllce. We have a
long line of shafting, and ran 1 double super-

roval, 1 Taylor, 1 single super-royal, and 2

Gordon presses. No money could buy our en-

gine If we could not procure another of the

same kind. We cannot commend it too highly

for printers' use. It is all and more than is

claimed for It. Respectfully,

Randel & Bloemeke, Printers.

New York, March, 16, 1869.

Roper Caloric Engine Co. : We have had in

use one of your 2-horse power engines about 4

vears We drive medium, double medium, and
one Gordon press. Use about 70 lbs. of coal per

day; repairs very small ; engine rans qiiiet and
pleases us every way. It is an excellent power
for printing. Yours respectfully,

R. C. Root, Anthony & Co.

Prices $.'S50, 9750, and $0.50. '°€a

Address GEO. P. ROlrVEIili &, CO., Advertising Agents,

and Dealers in Printers' Materials,

40 Paris Row, Wew York.
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Prices of Superior Wood Type,

MANTTFACTURED FOR AXD FOR SALE BT

CneO. p. ROTTJGLL. &, CO., Wo. 40 Park Row, Wew York.

tSf AS PRICES DECLINE PROPER REDUCTIONS WILL BE MADE. "131!
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Printing Materials
MAXCFACTCRED FOE ANT> FOR SALE BT

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Eagle Cabinet*.
Containing 20 3-t and 16
or 20 full Cases, ofany de-
sired style, 2 Drawers,
with or without Galley
Top, 40 Cases in all, Black
Walnut. - - $100

California Cabinet*.
Containing 14 or 16 2-3 and
14 or 18 fall Cases of any
tyle desired, with or
without Drawer and Gal-
ley Top, :u Cases in all.

Black Walnut. - - $80

Improved California
Cabinets.

Containing 18 2-3 and 14 or
18 full Ca-ses of any style
desired, with Dniwers,
and with or without Gal-
lev Top. :*> Cases in all,

Bfack Walnut, - - $90

Best Type Cases.
Hooker's, - - - - per pair,
Full size Regidar, - -

"

Two-third, " - -
"

Greek, - - - -
"

Hebrew, . . . .
"

•lob. .... each,
Three-quarter Job, - •

"

Triple, .... "

Music, . . . .
"

Labor-saving Rule. - -
"

Halt (for bookbinders). "

Wood Type, Cut or Blank.
Full Yankee Job, caps on back,
Three-quarter " '' " •'

Two-third " " " "

Large Wood Type Cases, from

Stands.

Full ealley Top
Cabinets.

< i-p, - - $40
- $.»

" Black Walnnt, $M
$44

Three-quarter Cab'ts.

16 Case, - - $32

20 •' - $40

Add $3 for Galley Top.
20 Case. Bl'k Walnut, $45
16 " " " $36

Add $4 for Galley Top.

Bookbindem' Cab'ts.

6 Case (half case), $9
8 " " " $12

10 " " " $15

12 " " " $18

$2 50
2 50
SS5
4 00
400
1 75
1 50
1 75
1 75
2 00
1 00
I 00
I 75
1 50
1 25
I 50

(aallejrs.

Common, -

Octavo, Slice 0x10 inside,
Quarto,
Medium,
Royal,
Sup. Royal,
Imperial,
Republican,

9x12
10x15
12x18
14x20
16.X22

18x26
ood

Double, with 8 Racks, -
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Waders Printing Inks-
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Riley's Indispensable

FOB I.MPROV^NG AND DRVING

PRinrTIlVG IIVKS OF AT.Jj KINDS A IV I> C O li OR 8 .

The Greatest Help to Good Printing ever Invented.

A few of the many good qualities claimed for this preparation, are : It does away with all

oils, varnishes, Ac, now used by printei-s for thinning inks ; ami it is not only better than any-

thing that has been used for thinning inks heretofore, but gives a bright, clean appearance to

the ink, and prevents it from spreading or blurring when the impression is made. It dries the

ink {without injury to the roUern) so that sheets need not be scattered all over the office to prevent
them from " setting off" on the backs of each other; and by adding the extra drug (given on the

recipe) work can be delivered, and headings, Ac, bound right from the press, without danger of
" setting off." It enables the printer to use up his old, dry and condemned inks on the best of

work, and in this particular alone is worth ten times its cost.

TESTIIHOlVIAIiS.
Plain Dealer Office, Anderson, Mo., May 27, 1869.

In country offices, where colored inks are not often used, they are liable to become dry and
hard on account of carelessness, but I find the " Indispensable" restores them to the proper con-
sistency, adds to their brilliancy, and prevents them '' setting off." GEO. D. FARRAK.

Bepublican Office, Delaware, Wis., May, 1869.
To those who have trouble with poor ink, or from any cause have trouble in making clear

plain press work, I would recommend it. N. DWIGHT.
'

Times Office, MAjasxEE, MiCh., May 29, 1869.
We paid $10 for the recipes and would not be without them for ten times the amount. As a

dryer, and to brighten the color of the inks, it is unequaled.
BESACK, ALLUM & KODGERS.

<* The proprietor requires every party purchasing this receipt to sign a paper promising
that they will not dispose of the same to others, without the written consent of the proprietor.

*
Address G£0. P. ROWEL,!, A CO.,

Sole and £xclaslve Agents for tbe Proprietor

PRIC£ OP RECIPi:, TEK I>0£.I.AR8.
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THE NEWSPAPER ROOM.

&efl. P. Rowell & Co.'s Aivertisii Apncy,
NO. 40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

We receive Advertisements for all Ne^vapapers throughout the eountry at Pub-

lishers' rates, and with many of the I^eadlng Papers w^e have Special Contracts,

whereby advanta|;ei« are secured for our customers.

Estimates, show^lng the cost of advertising In any list of papers, fUrnlshed

on application.

By employing our services, the Advertiser gains the benellt of experience with-

out cost, as our commissions come ft-om the publishers entirely.

We know by experience W^H£BG and HOW to advertise.

The amount of Advertising sent fk-om our house in a single year, exceeds by

many thousand dollars that entanatlug from any similar establishment In the

world.

dvcrtlsen will reftdUr m« the advantages we poaeess for transacting their

kwalneaa.

SEltfI> FOR A CIBCVIiAB.
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